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SOURCE Colorado^
College l^

BLOCK I August 30 - September 5, 1993 WEEK I

'CLASS OF '94 PARTY (For Senior Class Members)

With band, "Heavy Stud." Funky music,

beverages and munchies.

Friday. September 3. 1993
Cutler Quad fGavlord Hall in case of inclement weathert

Snonsor«lhv -94 Class Officers.

Coming up...

'INAUGURATION CELEBRATION at COLORADO COLLEGE
for KATHRYNMOHRMAN

11th President of Colorado Cottle

Tuesdav. September 7th through Sunday. September 12th. 1993

The Inaugural Ceremony will take place in

the Armstrong Quadrangle
Saturday. September 11th at 10:00 a.m.

1978 - 1993 FIFTEEN YEARS ON THE PRESS
AT COLORADO COLLEGE

A Cobum Gallery Exhibition has been planned as part of

the celebration for the inauguration of Kathrjoi

Mohrman as the 11th President of Colorado College.

COBirRN CrALIFRY
WORNER CENTER

SEPTEMBER 1-30. 1993

This month-long exhibition will present representative work
from the first fifteen years of printing by the Press

at Colorado College. Virtually unique, even among collegiate

presses, this Press has a distinguished list of publications

and all of it has been accomplished with students as key

members of the production staff.

The exhibition will consist of books designed and printed

in limited edition, and broadsides, including the twenty-four

poem series. The Printed Poem/The Poem as Print Included

as well will be posters from the Poster Press and an extensive

look at "work in progress." Featured will be recent publications

such as Colorfor the Letterpress and Cycle of the Day: A Book
ofHours. Special installation will allow many books to be
seen in their entirety. The exhibition has been designed

and installed by James Trissel, the director of

The Press at Colorado College.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer205 Ext 6846 Womer 232/233 ExL 6802

GETINVOLVED IN
COMMUNITYSERVICE!

Community Service IGck Off: The
Community Service Center, in conjunction

with the inauguration, is sponsoring a free

bagel breakfast to kick off community service

for the year on Sunday. September 12. at

11:00 am in Womer Squad (rain site: Bemis
D. Hain . After the breakfast, we will have
several community service projects for the

afternoon:

SUva- Key-He^mig the elderfy toyard vmrk
and sewing bafp for whedchairs.

Land TYust-fVorking on buHdingprojects

for the homeless.

Red Cross Shelter - Painting a muraL
Parks and Recreation - Cleaning a localpark.

CC Conmumity kitchen - Cooking,

serving, and
cleaning i^ mealfor homeless.

Food Drive - ColUclBig canned goods

for local oiganization.

Another fun way to support Community
Service is to encourage your wing to attend

the Inaugural Reggae Bash at Slocum Squad
on Fri., Sept. 10 from 7:30 pm to 10:00 pm.
The suggested donations of $3 will support
the homeless. The Yellow man and the

Sagittarius Band will be performing and non-
alcoholic drinks will be available.

WELCOME!!

To the 13 new International Students

representing 10 different countries!!

We're glad you're here!!

**+*«****i^

WELCOME BACK!!

To all the returning Study Abroad
Students ! ! It's good to have you

back at CCW

T};g Office of International Proerams

also welcomes all the first year

students to The Colorado College

Remember, j^'j never too early to

start research for studying abroad!!

Come by and our friendly staff

will help you get started!

!

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Werner 233/234 ExL 6338

WELCOME & WELCOME BACK
TO ALL OUR NEWAND

RETURNING
STUDENTS!

Watch this space in the coming

weeks for information on

ethnic and multi-cultural

groups and

activities on campus!

Or you can stop by or give us a

call anytime!

The Office of Minority Student Life

X6338.
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Events and Meetings at C. C.

FIRST DAY OF THE
1993-94

SCHOOL YEAR!

First day of Block I,

Classes begin at 9:00 am.

3:00-5:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Beginning

MS-DOS, Palmer 20.

12:00 pm - Leisure Project

Funding, Womer 117.

*7:30 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 211.

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211.

3:00-5:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

WP 5.1, Palmer 20.

Wednesday
Seplember I

12 Noon - A.S.I.A., Womer
Room 216.

*12 Noon - N.A.S.A.: the

meeting ofNative American

students for various activites,

armouncements, and discus-

sions concerning the Native

American population at CC.

12:15 pm - Theatre Work-

shop: Introductory meeting,

Election/Appointment of

Board Members. Theatre

Workshop is a student run

thatre group. All new and

returning students are welcome.

3:00-5:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intro to E-Mail,

Palmer 20.

*7:00 pm - IVCF Large

Group Meeting: singing,

weekly speakers, W.E.S. Room
(in the basement of Womer).

Thursday

*12 Noon - ENACT: Recy-

cling Committee, Womer 215.

*12 Noon -IVCF "Lunch

Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.

3:00-5:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Beginning

WP 5.1, Pahner 20.

*7:30 - Contra Dancing:

Traditional American dancing

to live music. No special

experience or outfits necessary

All dances taught. Come alone

or with a partner!
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August 31 - September 5, 1993

Friday Saturday Sunday On-Going Events ||

*7:30 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 211.

*l:00pm- Tiger Women's
Soccer v Metro State College,

and Meetings II

LANGUAGE MEETINGS

Chinese TableStewart Field.
*12 Noon - Chaverim. This

group meets the first three

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

Fridays of every block to *German Table

discuss issues relevant to the First Three Mondays, 5:30

Jewish community and to lean pm, Bemis Exile Room.
about Jewish culture. Every- Spanish Table

one is welcome. Womer 218. First Three Tuesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
3:00-5:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Beginning Shove Chapel is open for

Quattro Pro, Pahner 20. meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the following

5:00-7:00 pm - Class of94 hours:

Party with band. Heavy Stu. Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Funky music, beverages and Friday: 7 am-5 pm
munchies. Sponsored by '94 Sunday: 9 am-9 pm
Class Officers.

Schlessman Pool Hpwrs;

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am
Lap Swim-

M-F: 1 1-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

THE DEADLINE FOR
THE SEPTEMBER 6-12 IS-

SUE OF "THIS WEEK" IS

MONDAY, AUGUST 30 AT
4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL-
SWOOP" FORM MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER
FOR EVENTS TO BE PUB-
LISHED IN "THIS WEEK."
THESE FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED

-

!
,

TO, THE WORNER DESK.

* Starred Events are

open to the public.



Career Bulletin
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Colorado
College

Career Center 226 Woniei- Cciilor Aug. 30 - Sept.
For more information about career services check the Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

Interviewing The Interviewers
Some Thoughts About Interviews From Human Resources Managers

Convnon courtesies such as letting people

know when and where you can be reached,

providing current telephone numtjers and

addresses for reterences, and sending a thank

you nota are at&o noted and appreciated by

personnel managers.*
-JuBe SmIS), Bmployoe Relations Manager, Pepsi

Cola Co.. RhwsUff, CA

Intervlewef to question a candfdate's potential

loyalty and protesslonaltsm).

'Recrultere welcome questkms atwut career

growth possltjititles In the company, long-term

career opttons, and training opportunities. Such RooOITIITIAnrlorl
Inquiries communicate a candidate's profes- ' ^wWl I ii I l^l lUCU
skHial aspirations and level of commltmenL' Ro£lfilnft'
.AnHrtnu M^nnrmlrk IRU ll^OU 1 1 l(J

ks On The Shelf

In the winter, 1992 edltonr

eultior Debwen F1ore»
*

artlde entUed 'P-

CO!S^
\^
anf

V ^ . die orgar^
, references or

aQ resumes without

Candidates shoukl %am as much t

about the company and the overall I

Read annual reports or go to the Hb
pubflc Information on a particular on
Also, make suro that your resume h

your strengths and Is reflective of yt

educatkmal and work experience-n

ovarstaUng or understating what yoi

And, prepare a concise cover letter

explains why you quaDfy for the poE
•AndrewMeCofmkk,Ueaar^ai)onsn
IBM

AtthudtandAHIw
1 can't tell you how many times pet

with their cul-ofte and fllp-nops. II g
Indication right away \ha.\ they're no
about getting a )ob. You need to k>

IPs amazing t>ow many people don'

strata good, polite manners; they m
or pushy wldi a receptionist, lor exE
pays to smile and t>e cordial with 6\

come In contact with. l>iat attitude

difference In temns of how you're pt

prospective employer. That first Imj

better or worse-Is a lasting Impress

UaiSi ft*— lisUns* are |usl te<

check ihem out.

Welcome To The Career Bulletin!

The Career Bulletin appears in The Source which is

inserted in The Catalyst. Lookfor thesefeatures

each week:

• Career Articles

• Career Library Resources

• Job Listings

• Internships

• Upcoming Programs

• Career Workshops

•Scholarships/Fellowships/Grants

/y Wall. 10 E»a9nltal Stvpa To
'>ol Admission," by Howard
wrt Mnton.
It and which graduate school Is

ofes&lonal sdiDols: law,

^ne; Graduate programs from

inpuler science; How to

uallflcattons; How to market

Planning your finances; And
Mis.

ons. TJw 100 Most Popular,

Prothabh Careers In America
flcholas Baste,

illed k»k at the major esteb-

vlng professions in today's Job

latest data on employment

, Job openings and future

) professions profiled were
1 basis of size, growth re*-

, and an lnform'>^

s«^^
s<v^

\e

Colorado College

Major Found
iss In An Aviation

onversation WKh
onald Roberts, English

s of '83

Part-time/Seasonal Full-Time Positions

Suprems Court ot the Unltad siatA*

Seeking summer assistants end Interns for

various offices. Duties Involve derical work
and filling In for vacationing employees. Must
have strong Interpersonal and communication
skills, starting salary for college students Is

>7.60/hf, and for college graduates $8.50/h r.

To apply submit the SF-171 with a cover letter

explaining why you wish to work for the

Supreme Court, whteh office you wish to work
for, and dabs of availability by March 19. IS^^
Send to: Supreme Court of the United Stetes 1

First Street, NE, Personnel Office, Room 3,

Washbgton, D.C. 20543; (202)479-3404.

Wort with ACOHN for S^ll >nH CffffntmUff
JUfiflCA - The Association ot Community
Organizations for Refonn Now (ACORN) Is a
grassnsots, multi-state membership of low to
moderate Income families working together in

atfOlated neighborhood groups te win such
Issues as knver utiDty rates, better health care,
lalrer taxes. Jobs and Income, and a whole
range of Improvdmenis from new parks to
Improved street lighting. ACORN chapters fight
for Issues of economic Justice on the neighbor-
hood, citywkie, statewkle, and natktnal level
PoelttonB are available naUonwkle. Salary
ranges between $12-t5,0O0peryear, with
opportunities for advancement based on
perfermanc«. Benefits Include: pakJvacatton.
hdktays, and stek leave. For more Information
or an applteatkm, contact: JacM Sharer
ACORN, 410 S. lA^hlgan Ave.. 4th fl. Annex
Chicago, IL 60605; (312)939-7488.

Want lo be a Stockbroker? Hibbard Brovm
and Co.. a national full service Investment
banking and securities brokerage firm, may
hiave an opportunity for yout All academic
majors will be corraklered. Need to be
motivated, friendly, professional, and willing to

attend specialized training courses at recom-
mended financial schools ^d pass a national

exam for securities dealers. Contect Meg
Bayllss. Hibbard Brown & CO, 4501 Ersklne
Rd., Suite 250, Cincinnati OH 45242; (5)3) 984-
2500. (Business/Industry Job notebook).

Internships

State Mutual CompanlM. IntyrnflhlP
The Stete Mutual Companies of Denv
accepting resumes for an Intern"'

from any interested Color'*-'

Internship Is pakJ arv^

an office settio^

'

more informal

Colorado Agen^
80206-5898; (3l

Cullen Hughes In

additional Infonnafl

3-26

3-26

3-27

3-27

3-28

Monday. March 23, 12:00 Noon
Bring Your Lunch
Gaytord - Werner Campus Center

7-9pm
Peace Corps Info Table, 9-3pm
CIA Info. 6-7:15pm
Peace Corps Interviews, 9-3pm
CIA Interviews. 9-4;30pm Usten to Don discuss his life and career after
Resume Writing Workshop, 1-2:3(^ teavlng Colorado College.

S^.^^

' Wofa: TTio Career Center Staff will be on a
planning retreat on Thursday, Merch 12th.
The Career Library will ba open from 9:00
9a.m.-12:00 noon, and from 100 S^iXip.m.
Counselors will not be available for

appointments during this time. All
other reaourcea of the Career Center will

be available.

El Pomar Foundation

The Found8»'on has 2-3 Assistant Program
Offlcw ng Internship positions open.

Include: monitoring B Pomar
determining effectlvenesa of

nd anatysls, acting as a
groups using the Confer-

bllity to offteially represent

Is an Important criteria

..i 117. OOP r>lm

^i>s can be addressed to:

logram Officers Jeff Tru|lllo, Usa
-/, or DavJd Patenchar at 633-7733. To

apply submit a 1-2 page letter describlnfl yoOr
Interest In the Internship program ar>d career
objectives, along with resume, college,
transcript, and 2 letters of recomnwndatlon by
April 15 IMP to: Mr. OavkJ Palencher,
Selection Committee Chairman, B Pomar
Foundation, 10 Lake Circle, Colorado Sprlnos
CO 80906.

**

\^

Your College Career
On One Page
Resume And Cover Letter

Writing Workshop
Effective resumes and letters grab the attentkin

of InteniTlewerB. Poor ones end up In the "round
file." This wortehop will consider format
content, style and layout In resumes artd In

cover letter writing and will present many
examples. A short session on the "curriculum

vitee* tor those Interested In graduate schools
or academic careers will be held at the end of
each workshop. No individual critiques will take
r^ace at this time.

Friday, March 27th 1«>-2:30p.m.

Advance sign-up In the Career Center Is

requested.

Career Bulletin

Kditor: Carolyn (iianarelji

Career Center StflfT:

Ridt Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Shfltyl Bender Peterson, Research & Resources Coordinator
Patti Spoelnian, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Qillcn Hugties

Kevin Connors Johnna Kielzmann
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Malt Moyer

Tfie Career Center promotes and adheres to a
policy of equal opportunity In all aspects ol

employment and education. We do not knowingly
list Job opportunities from employers who
uniawfuiiy discriminate
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BLOCK I September 6-12, 1993 WEEK II

^Inauguration ofPresident Kathryn Mohrman

Tuesday. Sept. 7 - Saturday. Sept. 11. !t)9.^

Please pick up information and schedules

for activities at:

Inauguration Information Desk in Womer Center

THE FOLLOWING UEETmCS WILL BE HELD IN SHOVE CHAPEL
DURING THEACADEMIC YEAR I<K3 - 94

DATEmMB

^Evay Tuesday

6:30 - 8:00 pm
8:15 - 9:LS pm

-Evay Wednadaf
•7:30 am

GROUPISPONSOR

BGALA
Narcotics Anonymous

^LABOR DAY WEEKEND - Balloons Return!!!

The three-day Labor Day Weekend starts

Saturday, and so does the 17th Annual
Hot Air Balloon Classic in Memorial Park
The balloons will take off daily at 6:30 am

Saturday through Monday, Sept. 6;
the balloon glow will be at 5 pm on Saturdny
The Kiwanis will serve breakfast at the park

each day at 5:30 and 9:30 am.
Don't miss it!!

Holy Eucharist/Grace

Episcopal Church

•8:00 am Shove Chapel Breakfast

Bible Study

(these begin 9A5M)

•both events sponsored by Grace Episcopal Church -

Reverend Linda Seracuse. Contact: 633-5529.

12 noon Shove Council
(not on end of blocic Wednesdays)

Seminar Room
Seminar Room

Pilgiim (Side)

Chapel

7:00 pra - 9:00 pm

*Evay Vmrsdaf

6:15 pm - 7:15 pm

*Evoy Suntlay

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

6:15 pm - 7:15 pm

9:00 pm

'Monday Awu^ Ftiday

5:00 pm 5:30 pm

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Eirt. 6846

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

GETINVOLVED IN
COMMUNITYSERVICE!

Community Service Kick Off: The
Community Service Center, in conjunction
with the inauguration, is sponsoring a free
bagel breakfast to kick off community service

for the year on Sunday. September 12. at

11:00 am in Womer Souad Crain site: Bemis
D- Halll. After the breakfast, we will have
several community service projects for the
afternoon:

International Student Identity Cards

The new 1994 CEE International Student
Identity Cards will be in by mid-September!

These cards can give student travelers

various discounts while they are

abroad. The '94 ISIC costs $16.00
and will be valid imtfl December 31, 1994.

SSffiis For more informatioii, stop by the OIP!!

Silver Key-Helping the elderfy to yard work
and sewing bags for wheelchairs.

Land lyust-Woridng on building projects

for the homeless.

Red Cross Shelter - Painting a mural
Parts and Recreation - Cleaning a localpark.

CC Corrmumity kitchen - Cooking,

serving, and
cleaning up mealfor homeless.

Food Drive - Collecting canned goods
for local oigaimalion.

Another fun way to support Community
Service is to encourage your wing to attend
the Inaugural Reggae Bash at Slocum Squad
on Fri., Sept. 10 from 7:30 pm to 10:00 pm.
The suggested donations of $3 will support
the homeless. The Yellow man and the
Sagittarius Band will be performing and non-
alcohohc drinks will be available.

*«*«***««*«««**4.«

KANSAI GAIDAT..The appUcation
deadline for this spring's Kansai

Gaidai program in Japan is

TUESDAY. SEPTF.MRER 21. 1993!!

Completed appUcations should be given

to Professor Jeff Noblett, Pahner 6.

Just a Reminden The deadline for

application approval of Non-Affiliated

Study Abroad programs is

November 1. 1993!

If you want to study abroad during this

coming spring semester, NOW is the time

to finalize your plans!!

Come by our office for help!!

Tibetan Buddhist Meditation

Alcoholics Anonymous

Buddhist Meditation

Vipassana Meditation

Alcoholics Anonymous

Catholic Mass (begins

9/5/93)

Catholic evening prayer

Pilgrim (Side)

Chapel

PDgrim (Side)

Chapel

Pilgrim (Side)

Chapel

Seminar Room

Main Sanctuary

Pilgrim (Side)

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 23.3/234 ExL 6338

The Black Student Union and Kappa
Sigma Fraternity boldly and

proudly announce the return of

Music, dancing and free

refreshments. Kickoff next

Jhuisdav. Sent 9
at 9:30 am

inihe TUer Pit

CC ID Required

On behalf of ttie various

Minority Student Groups,

this is an open invitation

to all interested students

to attend meetings. Check
the calendar inside for

weekly meeting dates,

times and locations

and be there!

The Office of Minority Student Life.
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Events and Meetings at C. C.

Senteiiiber 6

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds. Join us if you need

funding for your programs.

Everyone is welcome -We

would like to see you all

soon! Womer218.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: WF S.l Tables,

Palmer 20.

*ON-GOING
INAUGURAL EVENTS

C.C. Faculty and Student

Art Exhibit,

September 1-30

Cobwn Gallery

Video Show of

Historic College Films,

September 7-9

Worner Campus Center

The Presidency at

Colorado College:

A Photographic Essay,

Armstrong Great Hall .

*7:30 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 211.

OPENING CONVOCATION
11:00 am- Speaker: Dr.

William Hocliman, Professor

of History and Dean ofthe

Summer Session, Shove Chapel.

INAUGURAL PHOTO
12 Noon - All Campus Photo!

PICNIC LUNCH to follow.

Armstrong Quadrangle.

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211..

12 Noon - International

Student Organization (ISO),

Womer 213.

2:00 pm - "Questions and
Answers with Dr. Jane

Lubchenco '69," Oregon State

University Zoology Depart-

ment. Dr. Lubchenco is a 1993

Honorary Degree recipient and

winner of the prestigious

McArthur award. Biology

Dept., room to be announced.

3:00 pm - "A Conversation

with Kenneth Salazar." Mr.

Salazar 77 is a 1993 Alumni

Honorary Degree recipient and

is the Executive Director ofthe

Colorado Department ofNatural

Resources. PoIiSci. seminar rm.

*6:30 pm - BGALA: A confi-

dential support/rap group for

bisexuals, gay men, and lesbians

and anyone questioning their

sexuality. Shove seminar room.

*7:00 pm - Tiger VoUeybaU
v. The University ofNorthern

Colorado, ElPomar.

INAUGIIRAT. RFfTTAI
*8:00pm - MartUe Rowland,
Soprano. Accompanied by
Susan Grace, piano.

Armstrong Theatre.

Tickets at Womer Desk:

Gen. admission - $8.00;

C.C. admission Free.

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon - A.S.LA., Womer
Room 216.

*12 Noon - N.A.S.A.: the

meeting ofNative American

students for various activites,

announcements, and discus-

sions concerning the Native

American population at CC,

Womer 218.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove Office.

INAUGURAL LUNCHEON
12 Noon - Aficionados

Luncheon: "The Woman's
Colorado," a presentation by
Duane Smith, Professor of

History at Fort Lewis College.

Gaylord Hall.

Reservations required by

Monday, Sept 6, x6647.

Luncheon Fee: $9.00.

INAUGURAL CONCERT
*3:00 pm - Colorado College

Music Department Concert

and Open House,

Packard Hall.

3:30 pm - EDUCATION 100:

Aides in Colorado Springs

Schools. 'Piis is a prerequisite

for Teacher Education Program
and open to sophomores and

juniors only. Mierow House.

Attendance at this seminar is

requiredfor course credit

*7:00pm- IVCF Large
Group Meeting, W.E.S. Rm.

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim (side)

Chapel.

INAUGURAL PIAV
*8:00 pm - John Guare's

"Six Degrees of Separation"

by students, alunmi, faculty and

staff. Directed by James

Malcolm. Armstrong Theatre.

Reception tofollow in

Armstrong Great Hall

*11:00 am - "Conversations

on Colorado College," Chara

Armon '95, Andrew Brown '94,

Tom Gannett '96 and Stacey

Smith '95 with President

Mohrman.

*12 Noon - ENACT:
Recycling Committee,

Womer 215.

*12 Noon -rVCF "Lunch
Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.

LUNCH WITH THE PREZ.
12:15 pm - Bring your own
lunch, dessert provided.

Gaylord Hall.

2:00 pm - Master Class for

Vocal Students with Martile

Bucklew Roland.

Packard Hall.

5:30 pm - C.C. CathoUc

Community religious sense

discussion group, Womer 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade
for Christ Fun & fellowship

- All welcome, W.E.S. Room.

*7:30 pm - Contra Dancing:

Traditional American dancing

to live music. No special

experience or outfits necessary.

All dances taught. Come alone

or with a partner!

Gaylord HaU.

INAUGURAL Tjrr-niKF

*8:00 pm - Henry Demarest
Lloyd Endowed Lecture:

"The Aims of Education in

the Milennium" by WayneC
Booth, University of Chicago.

Packard HaU.
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September 6-12y 1993

*7:30 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 211.

FRroAYATFI.FVFN
*ll:00aiii -"The Voice of

the Liberal Arts College,"

Panel Discussion with Wayne
Booth, Douglas Fox,

Elizabeth Hayford, and
Timothy Fullef. Packard Hall

*12 Noon - Chaverim. This

group meets the first three

Fridays ofevery block to

discuss issues relevant to the

Jewish community and to

learn about Jewish culture.

Everyone is welcome.

Womer 218.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Intro to E-Mail,

Pahner 20.

INAUGIIRAI.RA.S.H,
7:30 pm - Reggae B.A.S.H.

featuring Yellow Man and
the Sagittarius Band.
Food and frolicking on
Slocum Quad ( Shove Chapel
if it rains).

*Ongoing - Tiger VoUeyball;

The Pikes Peak ChaUenge,
ElPomar.

THE DEADLINE FORTHE
SEPTEMBER 13-19 ISSUE
OF "THIS WEEK" IS

MONDAY, SEPT. 6 AT 4:00

PM. A "ONE-FELL-SWOOP"
FORMMUST BE COMPLETED
IN ORDER FOR EVENTS TO
BE PUBLISHED IN "THIS
WEEK." THESE FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,
THE WORNER DESK.

INAUGURATION
CERFMONV

11:00 am - Academic Procession

and Inauguration ofKathiyn
Mohrman as Eleventh Presidnt
ofColorado College.

Address by President Mohmiaa
Annsliong Quadrangle.

BVAUOimAT BF^ni")S
12 Noon - Inaugural Recq)(ion

and I

*2:00pm - Moi's Soccer v.

Caridon, Stewart Field.

EVAUGIIRATRFrrr^
I,

''8:00 pm - Alumni Dance
Redtal, Directed by Peggy Berg.

Armstamg Theatte.

*Ongoing - T^er VoBeyfoalL

The Pikes Peak ChaUenge,
ElPomar.

* Starred Events are

open to thepublic

Events listed arefree un-

less otherwise indicated.

Additional information

about Inaugural Events at

the Worner Desk.

9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Buddhist
Meditation, Pilgrim (side)

Chapel.

*11:00 am - Men's Soccer

Tourney, Stewart Field.

INAIJGITRAI BRFAIfFAST
11:00 am - Womer Center.

Kick off for C.C. TAKES TO
THE STREETS: Attend the

breakfast and then participate

in the first community service

project of the year. (Sign up at

Womer Center in advance.)

*2:00 pm - Men's Soccer
Tourney, Stewart Field.

INAIIGIIRAI, RFriTAI
''2:00 pm - Alumni Dance
Recital, Directed by Peggy
Berg. Armstrong Theatre.

INAUGimAI.RFnT^t
*4:00 pm - "Fanfares, Dances
& Toccatas: An Inaugural

Recital," Frank Shelton '73,

Organ. Shove Chapel.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-
tion, Pilgrim Chapel.

On-Going Events

and Meetinas

LANGIIAGF MF.FTIlV[rrS

Chinese Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

*German Table

First Three Mondays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
*Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and
groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hni) rs;

Early Bird Swim-
MWF: 7:15-8:15 am

Lap Swim-

M-F: 1 1-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikidn Cla..-

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

-A gentle, yet powerfiil

martial art. It is based on
principles of unifying mind
and body, of harmonizing

with the world around you.

A way to resolve conflict

without the use of violence.

Beginners and non-beginners

welcome. Wear old, com-

fortable clothing.
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Career Center 226 Womei- Conic 7l')-.iH^>-6,S')3 Sept. 6-10
For more infonTiauon about career services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

We're Here to

Help You!
The Career Center staff can

help you with your career

decisions.
• nW sure whal you want lo do?

• need lo dtoox a major?

• ihinldng about graduate school?

• looking for a job (part-time, summer, full-time)?

The Career Center can help you find answers to these

and other que^ons you may have sboul your future.

We provide a wide range of career services, programs

and resources to help you with all areas of career

developmenL

The Career Center services are based oa a "teadimg"

or career development model consisting of three

stages: setf-asse«sment,careQ:exp^omtion and career

implementation. We wiL woik with you to help you
determine where you are in tenns of these

develt^xnental stages and how to move on lo the

Are You...
Looking at Graduate schools?

The Grad School Game: Applying to

Graduate School
Going lo gradoaie school is one option to consider,

depending on Sx career path you choose. This

wodubop helps you decide if graduate school may be
neoessaiy to puisoe your career goals and teaches
you bow to research and gather infomialion about
specific graduate programs and schools.

Oct 6 6:00-7-30 pjn.
Nov. 1 3:00-»:30pjn.
Nov. 11 1:30-3:00 pjD.

Dec 6 2:00-3:30 pjn.

Undedded about a career?

Pindiitg a Career With YourName On It:

Setf-Aueisment
Don't know what you want to do ^cn you grow
up? This workshop helps you to figure out who
you arc and enables you to begin matching your
skills, inlcrests, values, and pereonality

diaracleriitics to potential careers. Withalrac
understanding of yourself, you can begin exfrioring
your career options. This woikshop will exptaia
nrelegies and describe resources for obtaining
information about different careen and for
evaluating alternatives.

SepL 6 6:00-7:30 pjn.
Sept 14 1:30-3:00 pjn.
SepU 28 3:00^:30 pjn.
Oct 12 3:00-4JO pjn.
Nov. g 3:30-5:00 pjn.
Nov. 30 6:00-7:30 pJD.

Career Center Services
Individualized Services

Career Counseling. All students seeking

assistance with career planning, resumes,

graduate school programs, or job-hunting

issues may make an appointment to see a
counselor. Student Career Assistants are

available for initial resume reviews and
other career development needs. Regular

"walk-in" times are available for those

with brief questions or concerns.

Testing. CareercounselorsusetheStrong

Interest Inventory , Campbell Interests and
Skills Survey, the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator, and College Majors Interest

Inventory to facilitate the self-assessment

and career exploration process.

Credentials Services. The Career Center
will send out letters of reference and
resumes loemployers and graduate schools
at the written request of tiie student or

alumnus/a. Allow two to three woridng
days.

Videotaped Practice Interviews. Job
seekers preparing for interviews can sign

up forataped practice interview conducted
by a local area professional. Critiques are

given after each interview.

Recruiting Visits. The Career Center
sponsors visits from graduate schools,

corporations, and otherorganizationswho
will interview on campus. Advance sign-

up is required.

Career Referral Network. Studentsand
alumni/ae who wish to contact alumni/ae

for information on their career fields or
geographic areas may use the Career
RefCTral Network at the Career Center.

Names of alumni/ae who have agreed to

serveas sources ofinfonnation to students

and to other alumni/ae are indexed
alphabetically, by occupation, and by
geographic regions.

Career Related Videotapes. Videotapes
are on reserve for viewing in the Career
Center. The tapes cover the interviewing

process and presentations by employers
on thejob search process within their field

and atx)ut their organizations.

Career Programs

Workshops. Participatory workshops on
careerplanning,careerexploration, resume
and cover letter writing, graduate school

process, job hunting techniques,

interviewingskills,andothercareer-related

topics areofferedtiuoughouttheacademic

year. Advance sign-up is requested.

Career Panels and Presentations. Panel

discussions and talks featuringemployers,

alumni/ae, students, faculty, and others

are held throughout the year on different

career fields and issues.

Joband Career Fairs. TheCareerCenter
supports and sponsors a numberofjob and
career fairs providing students and alumni/
ae an opportunity to meet employers and
other alumni/ae to discuss internships, part-

time and summer jobs, and longer term

opportunities, and to learn about various

career fields and options.

Career Information
and Resources

Career Library. The Career Center has

a small, non-circulating library collection

containing career exploratory materials,

directories, organizational literature,

annual reports, professional journals, and
job newsletters.

Joband Internship Listings. Thejob and
internship notebooks alsocontain detailed

descriptions of job vacancies sent by
organizations. In addition, the Career
Centerreceivesjob vacancy bulletins from
other colleges and universities.

Infonnational Booklets and Guides.
Informational booklets on topics such as
resume and cover letter writing,
interviewing skills, self-assessment,career

exploration,and thejobsearch areavailable
in addition to guides on specific career

fields. The booklets^d guides are free to

current students and activated alumni/ae.
Booklets are $2.00 to all others.

Survey of Recent Graduates. Each year

the Career Center compiles a statistical

report of fields of employment, salaries,

job hunting methods, etc. of the preceding
graduating class, including their current

jobs or graduate school activities.

Presentations

CareerPresentations by the CareerCenter

Staff members may be given to classes,

student groups, residence halls,

departments, and faculty on services

available in the Career Center or related

career topics.

Announcements
All Career Center events are advertised

in The Source, a weekly publication found
in tiie student newspaper, The Catalyst.

Flyers describing career programs are

posted on bulletin boards throughout the

College. A schedule of all Career Center

events is available in the Career Center.

Publications

Career Bulletin is a weekly publication

appearing in The Source inserted in The
Catalyst. Itfeatures samplings ofjobs and
internship listings, articles on career and
job search issues, resources in the Career
Library, and contains announcements of
Career Center programs and workshops.

Fees

CurrenUy activated students and alumni/

ae within one year of graduation pay no
fees for most services. Testing (e.g.,

Myers-Briggs,Strong)isavailableat$5.00

per test.

Hours

The Career Center is open Monday to

Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. except on
official College holidays.

Having trouble with your resume? Preparing for your fbttire? Looking for a Job?

Your College CareerOn One Page:
Resume Writing
Effertivc resumes and tellers grab the attention of
inien'iewera. Poor ones end up in the "round file."

This woduhop will consider format , content, style,

and layout in resome and cover letter writing and
will present many examples. A short session on
the "cufricuhim vitae" for those interested in

gradoaie schools or academic careen will be held
at the end of each woiicshop. No individual
critiques will take place at this time.

Sept 9 1:30-3:00 pjn.
Sq)U3 6:00-7:30 pjn.
Oct 5 1:30-3:00 pjD.
Oct 14 1:30-3:00 pjD.
Oct 28 1:30-3:00 pjn.
Dec. 1 3:00-4:30 pjn.

Chitling Out In The Hot Seat: Effective
Job Interviewing

Always be prepared - the golden rule of job
interviewing. This workshop covers what you
should do before, duiing, and after a job interview-
on or off campus. Guidelines for preparing,

presenting information, answering questions

effectively, handling different interviewer styles,

dealing wiUi sensitive issues, follow-up, and
negotiating salaries will be discussed and
illustrated.

Sept 7

Sept30

Oct 11

Oct 26

Dec2

3:00-4:30 pjn.

1:30-3:00 p.oL

6:00-7:30 p.iiL

1:30-3:00 p.nL

3:30-5:00 p.nL

Job Search Clinic

Job hunting in both the profit and non-profit secton
requires mote than answering want-ads. This nuts

and bolts session will help you focus your job
search, develop alternative strategies for

researching key jobs and employers, manage your
time effectively, and how to init

follow-up interpeisonal contacts through

networking.

Nov. 3 6:00-7:00 pjD.

Career Bulletin
I
Career Crater Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Shaiyl Bender Peterson, Research & Resources Coordinator
' Wendy Watson, Staff Assistant

Sludent Career Advisors:

Chiis Bryan Qillen Hughes
Kevin Connors Johnna Kietzmann
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Meyer

The Career Center promotes and adheres to a
policy of equal opportunity In all aspects of

employment and education. We do not knowingly
list job opportunities from employers who
unlawfully discriminate.
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CC to inaugurate Mohrman Saturday
By COLLEGE RELATIONS
and JOSEPH SHARMAN
News Editor

Colorado College will inaugu-

rate its llth president, Kathryn
Mohrman, at 10 a.m. Saturday,

September 11 in Armstrong
Quadrangle. John Knight, '58,

chair oftheBoard ofTrustees, will
preside and administer the oath

of office.

In case ofbad weather, the cer-

emony will be in Shove Chapel,

Additional seating, with viewing

by closed-circuit video, will be
available in Armstrong Theater.

Highlights of the program in-

clude:

•performance of the proces-

sional and a musical interlude by
theCCBrassEnsembleconducted

byDonald P. Jenkins, professorof

music

•giving of the Invocation by
Bruce Coriell, CC chaplain

•performance cf the Inaugural
Anthemby the Colorado College
Choir and Brass Ensemble; the

anthem is "What is the Spirit," a

poem by Katherine Lee Batesset

to music by Carlton Gamer, pro-

fessor of music

•reading of 'Wildflowers," the

friaugural Poem, by its author.

Assistant Professor of English,

Jane Hilberry

•greetings offered to the new
president by representatives of

the students, alumni, literal arts

collegesand the faculty, adminis-

tration and staff of the College;

Andrew Brown, '94, president of

the Colorado College Campus
Association, will represent stu-

dents.

The Inaugural Address will be
followed by selected stanzas of

the Colorado College hymn, a

benediction with choral response

and the recessional. A reception

and lunch in Palmer Quadrangle

follow.

Mohimanbecame president of

theCoUegeonJulyl. Previously,

she was dean of undergraduate

studies at the UniversityofMary-
land/College Park. She also was
an associate dean at Brown Uni-

versity, guest scholar at the

Brookings histihition and a staff

memberofseveral associationsof

higher education in Washington,

D.C.

MohrmaneamedaB.A. degree

in history from Grinnell College

in 1967, an M.A. in American his-

tory from the University of Wis-
consin/Madison in 1969 and a

Ph.D.inpublicpolicyfrom George

Washington University in 1982.

Froml980tol993,shewasamem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of

Grinnell.

The inaugural ceremony itself

will be a colorful affair It begins

with academicians walking in

procession wearing long gowns

Senior killed in wreck
ByJOHN ANTHONY
Catalyst Staff Writer

Tragedy struck again on
Tuesday afternoon, shocking

a campus already reeling

from the deaths of two CC
students. Abigail Cohn died
this summer while in France,

and Gene Phofsky, a transfer

student, died this past Satur-

day.

Senior Jennifer Nesbitt was
fatally injured when, while
riding her bike, she was hit

from behind by a van at 2:30

p.m. September 7, Jen was
traveling eastbound on
Uintah Street approaching
Wood Ave. when the van
struck her. She was immedi-
ately taken to Memorial Hos-
pital, where she died approxi-
mately two hours later.

The driver of the van, 18

year old John R-odrigues of

Colorado Springs, was not
charged at the scene. The
CSPD has determined that

"neither excessive speed nor
alcohol" were contributing
factors to the collision. The
case has been turned over to

the office of the District At-

torney, who will decide
whether or not to charge the

Jen Nesbitt

man with any criminal
wrongdoing.

Jen was a Biology major
who took an active part in

campus life. She participated

in ORG and was beginning
her fourth year as a member
of the CC Cross Country

team.

The deaths of Abigail, Gene
and Jen have sent shock waves
through the student body, as

well as the administration.

Paul Jones, Director of Resi-

dential Life, said that "This is

one of the roughest years 1

can remember in termsof stu-

dent tragedy and students
having to deal with trauma."

Dean of Students Mike
Edmonds echoed this senti-

ment, calling the rash of stu-

dent deaths "very saddening
to me, both professionally and
personally." Indeed, the

events of the past week have
proven to be a sobering expe-

rience for CC. It is not often

that students here must cope
with the loss of one of their

own, let alone three.

The thoughts and prayers

of the entire Colorado Col-

lege community are with the

family and friends of Abigail,

Gene, and Jen.

Ipside this edition

if the Catalyst:
Feature^: Arts:

Stmtmerjatmts:OKsoFimai\d Fantastid RoUmgStone celebrates 25 years of cos-

P-5 mic gigging p. 13

Opinions: Sports:
Kathy Mohrman speaks her mind p. 9 Women's Soccer rocks the house p. 17

and brij^

hoods, tradi-

tional since the

Middle Ages.

Marchers in-

clude those

seated on the

platform, fac-

ulty members
and distin-

guished guests,

all representing

more than 100

other institu-

tions of higher

"education from

around the

countryand ap-

proximately 25

leaders of stu-

dent organiza-

tions.

The colors of

Mohrman's at- Kathryn Mohrman
tire are those of George Wash- husband,William,anattomeyfor
ington University.

Honored guests include three

previous presidents of the Col-

lege: Gresham Riley (1981-92),

Lloyd Worner (1963-81) and
Louis Benezet (1955-63).

Members of Mohrman's fam-

ilyexpected toattend indudeher

the Office of Legislative Council

of the U.S. House of Representa-

tives; father, Elmer Jagow, presi-

dent emeritus of Hiram College

(Ohio);sister, AllysonWcir. Presi-

dents Mohrman and Jagow are

among the first father-daughter

teams to serve as college presi-

dents.

Inauguration Schedule
Friday, September 10

730 -10:00 pm
•Inaugural Reggae BjV.SJl. in Slocum Quad (rain

location: Shove Chapel)

•Yellow Man and the Sagittarius Band perform a

benefit for B.A.S.H. (BecomingAwareand Supporting
the Homeless) sponsored by Live Sounds, KRCC and
the Center for Community Service

•Donations to B.A.S.H. encouraged

Saturday, SeptemberU
ongoing

•Volleyball: CC/Pikes Peak Challenge in Reid Gym
10:00 am
•Inauguratioii of Kathryn Mohrman as CC's llth

President in ArmstrongQuad (rain location; Shove Cliapel)

•Additional seating in ArmstrongTheater withciosed-
circuit video (in case of rain)

12:00 pm
•Reception and Lunch in Palmer Quad

2:00 pm
•Men's Soccer—CC vs Carleton at Stewart Field

8:00 pm
•Alumni Dance Recital in Armstrong Theater

•The first alumni dance concert since the inception of

the Dance major 10 years ago

Sunday, September 17,

11:00 am
•Breakfast in Womer Center

•KickoffforCC Takes to the Streets—join thegroup for

breakfast and participate in our first community
service project of the year; Sign up at Worner before

•Donations to B.A.S.H. welcome
2:00 pm
•Alumni Dance Recital in Armstrong Hall

4:00 pm
•Fanfares, Dances & Toccatas; An Inaugural Recital in

Shove Chapel

*Frank Sheiton, 73, College organist
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Freshmen student elections: the candidates!^
Candidates submitted a 100 word statement explaining qualifications and hopes.

for class president: for class vice-president:

Dasan Roland

Lao Tzu, an ancient philoso-

pher, once said, "A I^eader is

bestAVhen people barely know
what he evists..." I firmly be-

Hevein thisstatement,and Iwant
you to know that I will do my
best to work with you, my class,

so that we can solve whatever

problems may arise. Being

sophomore vice-president and
junior class president in high

school, I knew that the concerns

of the class were my concerns,

and that all concerns were im-

portant. Therefore, 1 ask you to

vote for Dasan Roland; and to-

gether, we can make this the

best freshmen class CC has ever

seen.

Joseph Sharman

It is not the most capable nor
the most experienced but the

most attentive who represents

most accurately.

I am qualified for President

but am little different than any-

one else here. 1 served three

years in Stadent Council, was
Honor Society president then

secretary,etc. Experience is nec-

essary, but listing achievements
is pointless when most attend-

ing a school of this caliber have
done the same.

I guarantee this: 1 will strive to

serve. 1 know how to lead, but
leaders lead best when they
know also how to follow.

Thanks for your time.

James Craig

My name is James Craig and 1

am running for theoffice of Vice

President. 1 come from West St.

Paul, Minnesota where I served

3 years on my high school sen-

ate.

Obviously, since 1 am a fresh-

man, 1am not very familiar with

student politics at CC or CC it-

self,butlintend to learn quickly.

1 fee! that the best way to repre-

sentmy classmates is to listen to

their suggestions, desires, and
visions of what they want CC to

belike. 1 would appreciate your
vote on September 13th.

Creede Kurtz

Chances areyou did not know
1 was running. Call it laziness

you may, but 1 hai-e dubbed it

the "nontraditionai campaign."
I have met quite a few ofyou but
you were probably not aware of

my running. Why campaign?
What can I tell you? Anything I

do tell you would have to be
taken on my word since none of

you knewme before 1 came here.

And 1 don't want to look as

though 1 am using you for your
vote. If you don't vote for me, 1

understand. If you do, thank
you.

'^'J^tary/treasurer Catalyst nCWS bricfs

Natalie Sancliez

When you look back on your
college years, you don't want to

remember the awkward feeling

of being a new person, nor the

pressuresofmeetingpeople. I'm

running for office so I can take

those pressures off of you. 1

wantyourmemoriesofCCtobe
of good times and of the special

friends you've met.

I held a position in office for

each year in high school at one
of the largest high schools in

Colorado, arranged for various

bands to play, environmental

speakers to present, and sports

mixers and banquets to occur.

Let me help make this year
unforgettable.

I want to do my part

to help the Collegeand
my classmates. Al-

though I've never held

a class office, I'll be a

hard worker. After all,

I'm working my way
up from "ground
waste."

Domenick Scioli

Sample Ballot
President:

1. Dasan Roland

2. Joseph Sharman

Vice-President:

I.James Craig

2. Creede Kurtz

3. ^'^falie Sanchez

Secretary/Treasurer:
1. ' I renick Scioli

The Center for Community Service
ByTAA DIXON
Catalyst staff Reporter

1 •,??^Sf
"*^'' ^°' "^"""""""y Service is sponsoring "CC Takes to the Sh-eets" on Sunday, September

l.!th 1 his event marks the beginning of a new program that encourages active community service
mvolveinent from the CC community. Volunteer opportunities will be available on a monthly basisA free bagel breakfast will be offered in front ofWomer Center at 11:00 a.m. on September 12th to
people mterest^ in working on a project. After the breakfast, volunteers will work at one of the
following sites: Silver Key, the Land Trust, the Red Cross Shelter, Monument Valley Park and the CCCommunity Kitchen.

'

Cmter at°x'^6'
"^'™^''°" '^ interested in participating, please contact the Community Service

The "International Day of Action"
By TAA DIXON
Catalyst Staff Reporter

The "International Day of Action" will be held Sunday, September 19 at 2:00 p.m. in front of the U SOlympic Training Center, at the comer of Union and Boulder. The International Campaign for Tibet
IS sponsoring the event to protest the Chinese government's bid for Beijing to host the 2000 SummerUiympic Games.
The Chin^ government is responsible for the 1989 massacre of pro-democracy demonstrators in

IwTr^l^""^^ '", ^"''"S ^"'' ^"^ *'^ °"SOing brutal occupation of Tibet. China has continually

Tn prnlif" raton"
^"'^ conventions on human rights, torture, arms control and nuclear

arfpnTnl"^ H
„*' P'"'"' E°T "''' ^'^'""'^ government does not deserve the international

acceptance and honor it would obtain from hosting the Olympic Games

DixonTMM9^"''"''°"''''''''"''°'""*'^^"^'^-^°""''"'"^""Sf™'"^^'"P"^'""'=^tTaa

Colorado Springs Chapter United Nations Association
ByTAA DIXON
Catalyst Staff Reporter

The Colorado Springs Chapter United Nations Association is sponsoring a lecture on the UNSecurity Councilm the Post-Cold War period on Monday , September 13 at 7:00 p.m. The addresswm&' "l"^
°'- '^'"' """"' P^'^^''^^"' "' *^ ^^^"'^ ConLittee of Foreign Relations, at UCCS !n

tLTZ ^r!2lX-l' '^t
^"*°7f "™er°"= ^^tfcles and books, incMi.gIntermtiomlReMom

Jnn'Jn ?l, i ™'''°P''"^' ^"'^ ^^" ^'f"^'= Policies of Nations. He currently teaches in the

XXnver '

'"' '' "' """""'"^ "' ''°'°"'° " ^°'°"'° Springs and the Univer-

thr:rt:on.trT:arxort*^^^^^^^^^^

\
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s Armstrong Hall floods over the summer

\

By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catalyst Staff Reporter

Apparently, the Midwest was
not the only place that flooded

this sununer; on two separate

dates in May, the basement of

Armstrong Hall flooded, caus-

ing $47,000 worth in damages
and almost 20hoursworth clean-

up work.

On May 8, water running

through themain supply source

of CC to sprinkler systems in

Monument Park reached surges

of over 160 pounds per square

inch, exceeding design limits by

over 40 lb per sq in. According
toGeorgeEckhardtin the Physi-

cal Plant, the plastic PVC piping

runrung parallel to Armstrong's

north side cracked, leaking at

least an inch and a half of water

into the basement. About
$35,000 in damages resulted to

carpeting, audio/visual equip-

ment and costumes belonging

to the theater department.

Once again, on May 31, water

surges exceeded design maxi-

mum, breaking connection
valves between the already

mended piping. Two inches of

water filled the building's base-

ment, creating another $12,000 onthepressureregulatorswhich
in various damages. Fortu- are directly monitored by the
nately, CC only had to pay boiler plant. Water systems can
deductibles of$1 000 on each in- then be manually turned off if

"People responded quickly, but it still took
eight hours to clean up each time In places,

the[carpet]padsdidn'tdry,andtheroomsmelled
like a pair of old sneakers."

—David Armstrong

cident, while insurance paid the pressurereachesextremelyhigh
other bills. levels.

Since the flooding incidents, Eckhardt claims the city is re-

the school has installed alarms sponsible for the flooding. How-

ever, John Pitzer, a representa-

tive of the Colorado Springs
Parks and Recreation Depart-

ment, commented, "Wehaven't
been involved in any conversa-

tions (with CC) dealing with
(the) matter."

David Armstrong, in charge
of theaudio/visual department,
was here this summer when the

flooding occurred: "People re-

sponded quickly, but it still took

eight hours to clean up each
time....In places the Icarpet] pads
didn'tdry.andtheroomsmelled

like a pair of old sneakers."

Tutt Library searches for new computers
With receipt of a $100,000 Challenge Grant from Coors, the library management
considers reorganizing its entire database system while looking for student input

ByJOSEPH SHARMAN
News Editor

Tutt Library, having received

a $100,000 grant from the Coors

Corporation, is considering up-

dating its entire computerized
organizing system in favor of

new technology.

According to John Sheridan, a

Tutt Library administrator, cur-

rently "there's nothing very con-

crete" in the order of plans, but a

new system regardless will

"make a dramatic difference" to

learning at Colorado College.

Sheridan, a member of the

Teaching Resources Committee
which is reviewing options, is

gathering input from sources

across campus to determine

which system would best suit

the needs of students. At the

same time, the committee de-

sires to keep up with technol-

ogy-

"We want to weigh benefits

with costs,"Sheridan explained.

Therefore, he doesn't "want to

justjump into it without hearing

ideas.
We're con-

sulting with

various
groups on
campus. .

.before we
do it."

Possible
options in-

clude estab-

lishing a

network
CD-ROM,
enhancing

system could "encourage pro-

crastination." He concludes he
doesn't "see any benefits to put-

ting up artificial obstacles" in

obtaining information.

"A private library should be..

.

aroadmapofwhereyou wantto

and the library catalog. This

requires a virtual renewal of all

library computer systems, a step

which opens doors for most
modem technology.

"We're going to have to make
someshift,"SheridanconcIuded.

The only de-

bate lies

within how
"big" or

"small" a shift

tu take.

make a difference to teaching and for t^n'tep

learning at Colorado College. . .It can coTr"!
lenge Fund, a

national com-

petition be-

tween col-

leges to obtain

"How do you replace going to the

shelf and wandering around?
[However], a new system could really

really enhance education here/'

—^John Sheridan

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

graphic interface, creating full

computerized access to library

files and obtaining a completely

different cen tral computing sys-

tem.

The central question Sheridan

asks is "how important is it to

get into this physical space we
call the library?" Conceivably,

an updated system could allow

students to access any informa-

tion contained in the library from

any computer center on campus
or even a dorm room if the stu-

dent has a modem.
However, Sheridan asks,

"does that encourageyou to take

the easy way out?" It is possible

an overly simplistic accessing

go," Sheridan added, necessitat-

ing access to the newest equip>-

ment.

In addition to hardware op-

tions, Tutt has available connec-

tions with international data,

current events records, audio/

visual libraries and several other

software options, all of which
contribute to the overall cost of

the system.

Sheridan asks, "Is it an appro-

priate time to introduce" tech-

nology this advanced? It be-

comes a question of cost and
priority.

Perhaps first priority is up-

dating the seven year old Dynix

system, that containing records

the largest percentile of alumni

support. Last year, CC won the

competition by raising alumni

participation to 55%, winning

$100,000 for athletic activities.

This money was used to con-

struct the new track.

This year,CC won once again,

becoming the country's leading

college in alumni support with

65% participation. TTiis earned

thecollegeanothcr$100,000,this

time dedicated to "library net-

working,"

"We had a lot ot cooperation

from students and alumni,"

Sheridan said.

Anyone interested in contrib-

uting ideas should talk to John

Sheridan at Tutt Library, x6670,

or Mike Hoffman, chairman of

the Teaching Resources Com-
mittee.

Classes are storting

right now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to the

test question.

Welcome Back !

Kegs
StrohDark 1/2 BBL $33.99

Milwaulkee's Best 1/2 BBL $33.99

Miller High Life 1/4 BBL $26.50

Dos XX Lager 4/6 pk case $16.99

with $5 mail-in rebate

Discount jot CC students u>ith ID. except on kegs

Please don't drink and drive

Open Monday - Saturday
8:30 am till Midnight

Tutt Library is searching for a new

modem technology while creating

campus. Money for the system was

computer system to fit the needs of

simple access for students across

made available through Coors.

(Reg. $.50) I

Laundry

Cleaners

£ With CCID Expires 10101193

502 Wes^Cotorado^Ave| 193 1 W. Uintah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)
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GrandliM
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ONE NIGHT ONLYI

SAVE ON BIKES, PACKS. TENTS, BOOTS, & MORE FROM::

^Columbia" SportswearComDanvSportswearCompany
: "fSSSf^^

AINIA*^
DESIGIM' MERRELL ^"^JI^I^JI^^^ fS^g

FOOTWEAR ti:

\/ moonsione %^^
Bridgestok

mm "spS^^fet k^

THEB
northB
FACEH

patagonia

GREGORY

HOW THE CO SALE WORKS:
Present your CC ID af the door. This sole is for CC faculty and students only. Everything is

on sole. If an item is yellow tagged, the yellow lag price is the sole price. All other

merchandise is 20% off of the original price. Doors open at 7:00pm and close at 9:00pm
on Wednesday the 1 5th of September. Conditions of sole: limited to stock on hand no

layawoys, holds, or special orders during this one night only event.

Thank you for shopping Grand West Outfitters ! See ya at the sale

!

" HIKING. BIKim JACgPACKtMO; 6 MORE! ^m
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Summer jaunts: oh so fun and fantastic!
By SUN-YOUNGcm
Features Editor

With every additional rainy day
Mottter Nature tias been making
her point more dear summer is

over. It is time to retrain yourbody
to get up and start functioning by
8:00in tilemorning.Formanyofus,
summerwasaseasonofbeinglazy,
havingfunand,ingeneral, taking it

easy.Ofoouree,lherearethose Vi'ho

take advantage of the time by get-

tinga summerjob, travelingorget-

ting involved in a special project

FromJulyl3toAugustl6,Carrie

Noteboom, a freshman at CC, vol-

unteered fortheUS. ForestService.

'Tm interested in the environment

andconservation work. 1foundout

alouttheprcigramthroughmyhigh

school (Greeley West High) so I

decided to apply."

Afteran application process that

involved fillingoutaquestionnaire,

which asked her about such things

as her main environmental con-

cernsandwhatshehoped togetout

of the experience, Carrie was cho-

sen to work on one of the crews.

Becauseoffunding limitations, only

one out of four students who ap-

plied was allowed to participate.

The project was a good experi-

ence for Carrie, a member of the

StudentConservation Association.

"Webuiltaninigation ditch,builta

bridge over a creek and did some
trail maintenance. I worked really

hand, but I had a lot of fun. Ifs a

From Russia with love and tenderness: Amy with her host family

great oi^ganization to be involved guage and culture,

with. 1 hope to do something with This was not Amy's first trip to

theminthefuhire." Russia.Inl991shewasthereforthe

For Amy Horn summer travel- entire month of April and during
ing meant more than a half day JuIyandAugustoflastsummershe
drive with the family to the nearest traveled through the Ukraine.

national park.On June 24 the fi-esh-

man left her hometown of West

Des Moines, Iowa foramonth long
stay in Russia.

By competing in the Olympiada
ofSpoken Russian, Amy won one

of twelve scholarships awaided to

students in the US. The competi-

tion is designed to give American

students a chance to studyRusaan
while being immersed in the lan-

This summerAmy stayed in the

dtyofNi2hniNovgorod,locatedat

the junction of the Volga and Oko
Rivers. Her classeswere held at the

dt/sinstituteof foreign languages.

"We took classes in the morning

and wenton excursions during the

afternoon." One excursion took

Amy to the kremlin of the dty. A
fact perhaps little known to

westerners isthat"everyold dtylin

Russia] has a kremlia It's not just

Moscow."

In prior years the students had
stayed inadorm,butdue to itspoor

condition, they stayed with host

femilies this summer. Amy stayed

with a family of five, which in-

duded two host siblings, a brother

and sister.

AmybelievesthatherexperierKe

was one that should be shared by
many. "I thinkthateveryoneshould

go on a trip to some country that

doesn't have the same standard of

living as America."

After retunung from her trip.

Amy was more aware of the ten-

dency to lake so much for granted.

"When 1 came back, they had just

opened a new grocery store dovm
thestreet.Somewomenwereatmy
house and they were complaining

aboutthethreeminutesittookthem

to get there. In Russia they don't

even have supermarkets. You go
oneplace forone thingand another

place for another thing.

Firxling our own food in Mos-
cow was scary. We were given

money for food from our supervi-

sor and he said, 'O.K., I'll meet you
in three days at the airport.'"

Amy is hoping to rehrm to Rus-

sia in the future. "Right now I'm

lookingatspendingasemesterthere

through the collegeduringmy jun-

ior yean"

Greek Corner

Freshman orientation a success
A good time had by most

ByMARC SMITH
Catalyst Staff Writer

Colorado College's class of

1997 received a warm welcome
on Wednesday, August 25. The
day kicked off a three day orien-

tationentailingstudent/advisor

meetings, picnics^campusfamil-

iarization, group discussions

revolving around readings and
film, and of course, an exciting

day of new faces, a new locale,

much luggage and proud par-

ents.

After completing all the per-

functory registration tasks

(namely procuring the all-pow-

erful Student ID) to ensure vi-

abihly as a living, breathing CC
student, people flooded the

dorms wiUn curious excitement.

Students fumbled with bagsand
RA'sscrambled in search oftheir

residents as euphony poured
from stereos christening new
homes. Cliff Ransom, who re-

sides in Ground West (colloqui-

ally, "Ground Waste"), in

Loomis, reflected on theday say-

ing, "I was fired up, man!" Os-

tensibly, his enthusiasm was
shared by all, except Sam B.

Hailing from the international

school inJakarta, Indonesia,who
expressed ambivalence amidst
all the hustle and bustle. Being

divorced from American culture
for eleven years was apparently

enough ofanadjustmen t for him.

Hence, Wednesday's events
were a mouthful, eliciting the

reaction, "It was all so over-

whelming!"

Thursday invited campus
tours for students and parents,

followed by a "casual" and
"down-to-earth" welcome
speech in Armstrong Theatre

from the new CC President,

Kathryn Mohrman. As parents

becamesteadilysparse,students

sought guidance of a different

sort from theiradvisorsduringa

picnic on the Worner lawn.

Hereafter, (and to the mild dis-

appointment of some), orienta-

tion took a premature turn to-

ward the educational. Students

divided into appointed advisor

groups fordiscussion of the film,

"A Raisin In The Sun," serving

not only, as Tamar O. put it, "a

good social ice breaker," but

alsodesignedtopresentrelevant

themes in students' own lives

i.e.expectations,aspirations,au-

thority. Josh F. was "pleased by

the unpatronizing tone of the

movie," which encouraged a

mature groupdiscussion. Read-

ing material assigned to fresh-

men, although notasauspicious

as the film, promoted further

group interaction of the same
nature.

To sensitize students to the

more serious and perhaps for-

eign aspects of college life, a stu-

dent organized performance

entitled "Choices 101" chan-

neled topics such as dale rape,

alcohol abuse, and ethnic and

sexual diversity into six skits.

While some students found

men t in the program's shocking

demonstration of social situa-

tions, others received it with in-

difference, described as a "re-

run" of common knowledge by
one student.

On the whole, orientation suc-

ceeded in setting a comfortable

foundation on which students

could begin structuring social,

academicand extracurricular re-

lations. Theatmosphereblended

relaxation with sophistication,

illustrative ofColorado College,

creating a smooth transition for

new students into the liberal arts

education.

By Alejandro "Alex" Salazar

Catalyst Staff Writer

Fellow Greeks and non-
Greeks, welcome back to THE
COLORADO COLLEGE . I

hope your summer was pleas-

ant. This is the first article in the

GREEKCORNER andwennw
have a definite way of commu-
nicating. The ball is rolling and
RUSH will be here before you
know it.

To all non-Greeks, we hope
that this column will allow you
to become more knowledge
about our position on campus.

We would like to welcome all

you first years and encourage

you to consider joining a Greek

organization. Fraternities and
Sororities differ on every cam-
pus. One way to understand the

Greek System on this campus is

by participating in RUSH ac-

tivities. Below is a list of a few

upcoming events.

GAMMA PHI BETA
"Lip Sync" Contest

Wednesday, September 15 at

7:30 P.M.

Armstrong Hall

SORORITY RUSH
October 20-23

**** Fellow Greeks, if your
organization has any upcom-
ing events please send a brief

notice to Alex Salazar, Womer
Box 1755, or call ext 7699.*'*'
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The best of this week at Colorado College
ByJOSHUA GUNN
Features Editor

Photo by Joshua Gunn

At left Hey!, here's the Hair-

style of the Week, sported in an

ever so ostentatious manner by

Oliver Wood, 97. It is a conser-

vative, clean cut, and well

groomed mop.

At right Bicycle of the Week.

The owner is unknown, but this

little baby sports just the right

mixture ofretro-style, sleekness,

and creative personalized pre-

sentation. If you think that your
bike haswhat it takes tobechris-

tened"BicydeoftheWeek," then

contact the features staffandwe
will have a look.

Coping with Marriott:
A definitive guide to an unavoidable dining experience

ByJOSHUA GUNN ,,
'

,
^

•'^''

Features Editor ,

'

' ' -

There is no getting around the

inevitabUity of hunger. It strikes

witiiout warning, sending hun-

dreds of CC students on a deter-

minedmigrationtothe on-campus

mass feeding centers. With mag-
neticallycoded flexpoints,munch-
money, and meal credits in hand,

fiiehungryhoardes descendupon
Bemis, RastaB, and Benji's

It is a widely hdd belief of CC
students that thefbod provided by
the folks from Marriott is of ques-

tionable quality. The phrase "the

food is the reason that I live off-

campus" can commonly be heard

from those with some experience

with oixampus meals. Many stu-

dents avoid meals at the dining

haBs in whatever way ttiat they

can. However, those less fortunate

soulswhoareonamealplanareleft

to OTdtire on-campus dining.

What to do? What to do? Many
students are stuck in the culinary

doldrums when it comes to eating

at one of the on-campus troughs.

Time and time again students file

through the feeding line, throwing

caution to the wind, and select

something,anything,thatmightbe

betterthanwhattheyhad lasttime.

But alas, to no avail, thenew selec-

tion isjustashorrid as the one tried

before.

In order to bring some sort of

relief Idthesorestomached masses,
a guide to some of the food selec-

''O/, -t/iif^s j'us^ /tijf i^oma</i —^ei ifri/cinj..^^

tions in the dining halls has been
meticulouslycompiledfortheben-
efit of those shidmls who want to

come out alive after four years of

Marriott dining. A bank of gallant

test eaters has braved the gas-

tiointestinal hazards of taste-test-

ing some of the enbees offered in

thedininghaBs. Theseare flie fruits

of their labor

Omelettes: These are a culinary

disaster. Many have said that these

things look like sheets of dead tis-

suewithorganpartslurkingbelow

tiiesurfece. The bag-o'-eggs that

these things come out of looks like

a medical waste receptide. The
guys down at Marriott must roll a
big tiuck up to Uie back of a local

hoqiital and load up on the ingre-

dients for these little treats.

Leftover Beans Gumbo: Who-
everrunstheillustriousdining halls

must love beans. They just cannot

seemtoorderenoughbrans. When
a surplus accrues, the beans are

piled into the big black cauldron

alongwithotherunknowningredi-

ents. Itisapotfullofflotsomand

jetsom that wreaks havoc on the

innerworkingsofthedigestivesys-

terrL

Top Secret Beef Stroganoff:

Somebodywithapositionofpower
within the Marriott hierarchy has

classifiedfilesabouttheoontenlsof

this tasty number. They could

probably reveal the ingredients to

us,but thentheywould have to kill

us. Of course, they are probably
killing us anyway by feeding Ihfc

staff to us Keep a wide berth-
beef sh-oganoff is toxic waste.

Pork Cutlets a laCarte: Eton'tlet

the French name fool ya' kids, this

littiemorselisthecremeofthecrap.

Theoutercoatingmaterialhasbeen

soaped offof the floor of the men's
bathroom in one of the freshman

domis. Ugh. The filling material

leaves one feeling unsure of his/

her health and common sense.

Visit our new location downtown!
On Pikes Peak between

Tejon and Nevada

Bring this coupon and
your CC ID in for a

FREE COFFEE
DRINKWITH PUR-
CHASE!

I La Baguette
'f'C/vFi

Sunday brunch 9am - 2pm

117 E. Pikes Peak

M-F 7ani - 7pm
636-5020

Sat & Sun Sam - 5pm

cf

Q^.

«^^^\ Absolutely zero minimum balance, ^&0Absolutely zero minimum balance,

zero monthly sen/ice charge and

zero limit on the number of checks

you can wnte, all for as long as

your personal account is at your

Colorado Nonwest Bank. Even your

first order of checks is free.

There's absolutely zero reason

not to come in today

UnbeiieudMeCteckiTig

^
CD

^ ™« v^\^^% HORWBSrBANKS «.'<O^V

^^^w#^
5(K) Norlh Cinic Dnv

636-1361

560 Garden ofihr Goiis Roiul 76H9 A
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European Vacation: Schwartz travels yonder
ByJENNIE RANDALL
Catalyst Staff Writer

"I consider myself a

momma's boy, and my

trip from tlie Catalog of
Courses. It was put together
by tlie Associated Colleges of
the Midwest, of which Colo-
rado College is a member.
Schwartz lived with an Ital-

ian host in Florence. When
he arrived, he didn't speak
any Italian and was hit hard
by culture shock.

"When I first entered Flo-

rence, I felt like I was on
Mars," he said. Italian les-

sons and total immersion in

Italian culture helped him
adjust to the change, and
Schwartz came out of the trip

with a "pretty good" grasp
of Italian. "Anyone who lives

in Italy for three months and
has half a mind will pick
some of it up," he said.

In Florence, Schwartz vis-
tion,'" said senior Robert ited the local museums and
Schwartz. theaters as part of his stud-
Taking his mother's advice ies. Although he was im-

to heart, Schwartz, an English pressed by the collection of
major, spent last semester art, the novelty wore thin,

studying art history in Flo- "There were times I really
rence, Italy and London, En- didn't want to wake up at

gland. He learned about the

F.O.O.T. programs underway

By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Writer

For the tenth year in a row,
the Leisure Program at Colo-
rado Colleee is offering first-

year and transfer students an
opportunity to participate in

outdoor orientation trips.
The trips take place during
the first Block Break, Septem-
ber 23-26. While backpack-
ing through Colorado's spec-
tacular Rocky Mountains or
Utah's rugged Canyonlands,
new students have an oppor-

nine in the morning and go
see another baby Jesus," he
said.

Not all was work in Flo-
rence, Schwartz sampled the
local night life and befriended
natives. "Italians are very
friendly. I was constantly in-

vited over for dinner. It was
'food, folks, and fun,'" he
said. "One of the funniest
things I did was cook Ameri-
can food with my Italian host.

They think we're barbarians
when it comes to food."

After studying in Florence,
Schwartz moved on to Lon-
don. There, he stayed in a

hotel, visited more museums,
and went to plays almost
nightly. He also spent a

weekend in Cambridge,
"American colleges aren't

quite on the same intensity,"

Schwartz said, "You didn't
see many 'Wham-O' frisbees

in Cambridge,"
Last spring was not the first

time Schwartz went abroad.
He has spent some time in

Israel, and visited Europe,
including London and Flo-

rence, when he was fourteen.

"(This trip) made me ap-
preciate what I saw earlier,

and put it in a more academic
context," Schwartz said.

At the end of his studies.

and buy anything," he said.

"You have to come with an
open mind, open heart, and a

big wallet."

Schwartz recommends
studying abroad to anyone
who can afford it,

"1 learned a lot, I really did,
about life," he said, "It

Ph«o tonirlbuted by Robert Schwam
opened my eyes."

Students interested in

studying abroad should con-
sult their Catalog of Courses,
or stop by the Office of Inter-

national Programs in Worncr
Center.

tunity to meet faculty mem-
bers as well as other new stu-

dents. Information about
each trip was sent to students
over the summer, and those
interested registered in ad-
vance according to their in-

terests and ability level. The
trips are extremely popular, First-yeaT studcDts BHSwcr tJic question"Why CC?"

Why did they come?
and many people are placed
on a waiting list for quite
sometime. To those students
fortunate enough to be cho-
sen for such a wonderful ex-

perience - HAVE A GREAT
TIME!

Vou'll find textbooks

and more

at the Colorado College Bookstore...

— leisure reading—— reference books—— dormitory sivplies •—— freegiftwrap—— report bindng—— fikn processing—— chedc cashing—— gift certificates—— copier

—

— candy and snacks—
Hours

Monday - Friday

8:30am -4:30pni

By JENNIE RAISTDALL
Catalyst Staff Writer

Approximately 500 first-

year students entered Colo-
rado College this fall, bring-

ing with them 500 different

reasons for choosing to attend.

Some, like Amanda Nelson,
came to CC because they liked

the idea of the block plan, "I

just think that it is beneficial

to my style of learning," she
said,

Sarah Peugh was one of the

first-year students drawn to

CCby offers of money. Other
first-year students, like Kelly
Courns, were impressed by
the school's academic reputa-

r Bca "^

Continental

. Drifter

tion.

Thomas Quinlen was
drawn by a combination of

the block program, the op-
portunity to continue play-

ing football, and location. A
Tennessee na five, Quinlen ex-

plained the situation this

way: "I like to ski, and Mem-
phis is very flat, so..."

Other reasons students
choose to attend CC included
size and distance from home.
First-year students heard

about CC from friends, rela-

tives, teachers, and college

guide books. Many of them
visited as a prospective be-

fore choosing to come to CC.
For Mo Breed, that visit had

a large impact on her deci-

sion to attend.

"When I came on campus, I

just knew I wanted to be
here," she said.

Other students did not need
to visit to know that they
wanted to spend their next
four years studying at CC.
Jess Lacey only had to read

the description in a college

guidebook before deciding to

attend.

"Once 1 found out about
CC, I fell in love with it," he
said.

Now that they're here, most
first-year students are glad
they came.

"I don't know about the

food, but 1 like the people a

lot," Nelson said.

Breed agrees. "At first, I

thought CC was nota friendly

place, but now I think that

people are very accepting
here," she said.

"I think there's a lot for me
to do here."

London

Paris

Frankfurt

Caracas

San Jose

Tokyo

$315*

$350*

$359»

$239*

$255*

$379*

Council Travel
1 1 38 13th street COn the Hill)

Boulder, CO 80302

303-447-8101 • 1-800-743-1893

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TVim, Perms, &

TVanslucent Color Gloss
Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

82 7 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531
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Credit Card Tfjeft Nervosa.

Suited after recei\ mg Glibank

Qassic Visa Photocard.

The Psychology behind
the Citibank ClassicVisa card, and the
emotional security of the Photocard. The citibank classic visa-

instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general wellness not unlike those experienced

in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards, f Some experts attribute these feelings

to the Citibank Photocard, the only credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This

is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?"— a common response to the photo

BPPm^^^H
on one's driver's license.) It's an immediate form of

„ >r^^H ID, a boost to your self-image. J Of course if your card is

^l ^^H ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from using it,

, "^^H y°"" f'^^' exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit

Card Theft Nervosa). 11 Other experts point to specific

services, such as The Lost Wallet" Service that can replace

your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Cus-

tomer Service line, your hotline, if you will, for any card-

related anxiety whatsoever. II Further analysis reveals three

services that protect the purchases you make on the Citibank

Qassic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers Security" can cover them against accidental

damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase' (preventing, of course. Insecurity),

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty" allows one to extend the warranty for the expected service

Ufe of eligible products up to 12 years.= 3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best

price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank

will refund the difference up to $150' (hence no Post Purchase Depression). 1 Special student

savings are particularly therapeutic. There's the free Citibank Calling Service" from MCI to save

up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T' (You're encouraged to call Mom and Dad regu-

larly preventing Parenta Non-Supportus.) And a $20 Airfare Discount' on any domestic flight.

(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is a

possibility) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of 15.4%^^ and no annual fee for college

students. 1 Suffice it to say you'll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit

history So call I-800-CITIBANK, extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't

need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added

to your Citibank Classic Visa card. 1 If we say that a

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank

Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and

a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound

financial independence the third, don't be crazy...Call.
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The President Answers Common Questions
rHRYN MOHRMAN most pvprvHiino oko Jc a^o=^ ,i ii j , .

^-ByKATHRYN MOHRMAN
President of Colorado College

most everything else is acces- strengtlisand weaknesses ofour
sible. I don't tliink that it would program, and then make appro-

i,'=WH. K„r .v.,
be wise, though, to ever be all priate changes to make the aca-

It s hard to beheve that I am se.tledintoanything;thatwould demicpro^amatCCevenmore
aIreadyentenngmysu<thmonth mean no expectation of change effective
at Colorado College. It seems orsurprise. And I expect lots of What has surprised you the
hkeonlyyesterdaythatl^ved both in my years at CC! most? Actually, everyone at the
tocampustoteachmBlockSlast What do you think of the college did such a gLd job of

'"'ZmH^pt .• Tu
Block Plan? I was delighted to orienting me that I didn' haveFrom time to time, I hope to have a chance

share my reflecHons with you to teach last
by writing for the Catalyst. As spring be-
my first contribution, I thought cause I had a
I would give you the answers to chance to see
the ten questions I have been the Block Plan
asked mostfrequently in thelast firsthand. I

few months. think 1 will be
How do you like CC? I was abletoexplain

excited when I accepted the job it much better

in the future to

parents, do-
nors, and oth-

ers based on
that personal

experience. 1

found it to be —-^—^^^:::.;

both exhila-

rating and exhausting but, for anybigshocks—andthat'sgood.
me, the intensity made the class It would have been awful to ar-
experience much more reward-
ing. I look forward to the results

of the Block Plan evaluation (a

review ofourcurriculumsched-
uled tobecompleted for the 25th
anniversary in 1994-95) so we
can learn more about the

last December, and I'm even
more excited about it now. The
main reason is the people at CC.
I have been very impressed by
meeting all of you, in large part

because of your commitment to

the college. Also, many of you
have gone out of your way to

make me feel welcome, which 1

appreciate very much. It will be
exciting to work with such intel-

ligent, committed, active—and
probably contentious—people.
Are you all settled in? It de-

pends upon your definition of
"all." There are still boxes of

books to be unpacked, but al-

rive on campus only to discover
terrible skeletons in the closet.

Perhaps the most pleasant sur-

prise is thatCCstudentsareeven
more creative and resourceful

than I had expected. For ex-

ample, in my class last spring.

Writer's Block -- A Weekly Report
By WRITER MOTT
Roving Layout Editor

"National Service is what the

effort to reinvent America is all

about Thepassageofthislegisla-

tion marks theend of the 'me' era

in American life," Democratic
Senator from Massachusetts Ed- Sonal Service program would
ward M. Kennedy stated in a re- help both parties involved, the
cent interview with Congressional government and the students. It

Quarterly. Thus, with the end of would help the government by
the 'me' era begins the second age promoting the values ofcommu-
of public service employment in nity service and by providing a
which students for the first time much larger community work
will be given the opportunity to forcetocompletetasksinthepub-
work in the public sector in order Mcsector. It would help students
to earnmoney to pay for the over- by providing them with an un
priced college experience.

National Service first received

media attention during the cam-
paignasitbecameoneofQinton's

keycampaignpromises. Thepro-

withanexpectedfirstyearenroU- dents gain responsibility for their

mentofsome50,000studentsand educationand theircountry,"Jun-
evenhially, leading up to 1(X3,000 ior Gretchen Nowak stated,

to 150,000 service participants One final significant benefit to
within four years. such a program is that it would
The advantages to such a pro- decrease the number of govem-

gram are immense. First, a Na- ment loans that never get repaid

as students involved in this pro-

gram would be working for flieir

moneyrather than justborrowing
it from the government.

Despite all these vaunted ad-

vantages to the program, a few
disadvantages and problems still

need to be fixed if the program is

truly going to be successful. As
the program stands now, anyone
can apply and do National Ser-

vice to help pay for their college

education, not just someone who
truly is in need of the money.
Therefore, like Representad ve Bill

conventional means' of actually

working towards an educational

grantoraward. Thus, providing

them wnth one final way to com-
---_,— .f..«,^..^.w,iu^3. mc^iu- bat the growing costs of getting a ineretore,iikeKepresentativeBill
gram, as was passed byCongress college degree. In addition, it GoodlingtoldCon^essiora/QiMr-
on Aug. 6, is designed to allow grants students who might have terly, "...with a limited amount of
shadentsagel7orolderwhohave otherwise in the '80s himed to the moneyavailableforstudentaid.it
either a high school diploma or militaiy'sversionofNationalSer- is not right to give money to chil-

G.E.D.toworkincommunityser- vice or the GI Bill, but no longer drenoftheRockefellersorDonald
vice jobs before, during, or after can participate in this program Trump, who do not need help."
attending college to earn educa- due to cuts in the military, one Thisopenendedand universality
Uonawards ofup to $4,725 a year final option.

'
'

tobeappliedtowardstheexpense In addition, as mentioned'"*"'
' above, it fosters a sense of impor-

tanceofcommunityservice,some-
thing that may well have been
forgotten during the 'me' era of

Americanlife.Thisrenewed sense
of community can only benefit

the society on a whole. "I think

that it sounds like a great oppor-
tunity for people to get money for

school. I feel like it will help stu-

of college. Students can serve for

no more than two years and can
actually earn upwardsof$7,400a
year with the addition of local

stipends. In addition, the pro-

gram would provide health and
child care insurance to any par-

ticipant who does not have these

services already. The program is

expected tostartinfiscalyearl 994,

-
-J ^..^...j

of the National Service program
is, consequently, likely to be
abused by those who reallydo not

need the money.

Even a greater problem, how-
ever, may exist from the money
that probably will be lost from

Pell Grants and other loan pro-

grams that will be spent on Na-
tional Service. Many fear that this

continued on page 11...

students divided into small
groups to teach part of one day
in the course; they did all kinds
of interesting things to make
their subjects come alive.

What is your top priority for

your first year? First is to get to

know the college better—from
buildings and staff members to

campus history and
alumni around the

country. There is

lots to leam. Also, I

know that many
people on campus
are eager to see

progress in shategic

planning, the es-

sence of which is

determining our
priorities.

We are fortunate

to be in sound finan-

cial shape, but there

will never be
enough money to

do everything we
want to do. We can't expect to

make all our decisions right

away—strategic planning is an
ongoing process—but I hope we
can work together this year to

build consensus about our top
priorities for time, energy, and
funding.

Do you like living in Colo-
rado? Definitely. Every morn-
ing I look out at Pikes Peak and
marvel at the natural beauty of

this state. Ihope I never get tired

of lookingout at the mountains.
The low humidity is a treat for

someone who has spent many
summers in Washington, D.C.
My husband and I love to go
hiking, so we have spent a lot of

our weekend time discovering

new trails in the area. We also

enjoy skiing, even though we
are only intermediate skiers.

How does Colorado College
compare to other places you
have worked? I came here from
the University of Maryland at

College Park, where 1 was the

dean for undergraduate stud-

ies. CC is very different, in part

because of size, in part because
of mission. This is a great place

because it is small enough that

people are individuals, that stu-

dents know everyone in their

classes, thatfacultymembersare
human beings not just lecturers

in the front of a huge room. In

contrast to a big university, CC
has a clearly focused mission on
undergraduate education in the

liberal arts and sciences; there is

no question what the first prior-

ity should be. The commitment
to learning and discovery here

is clear.

Do you thing the liberal arts

are still relevant today? I have
been asked that question most
often by studentsand alumni in

the job market—it really means
"Will someone hire me with a

degree in a liberal arts subject

instead ofsomething practical?"

1 certainly believe the liberal arts

are relevant or I wouldn't be
here. In fact, the uncertainty of
the job market makes the lib-

eral arts even more "practical"

because the liberal arts and sci-

ences are your protection
against the vicissitudes of the
worid. Our goal is to educate
you for a lifetime, not just for a

first job.

The only thing we can say
with certainty is that the worid
in the future will be dramati-
cally different than it is today.

The reality of rapid changeputs
increasing priority on the foun-
dations ofour society—the best
that humanity has though and
created—plus the skillsof com-
munication, analysis, and criti-

cal thinking that come with a

liberal education. It may be
harder to get that first job, but
in the long run you will be bet-

teroff whenother people's tech-

nical knowledge becomes ob-
solete.

Did you have a good sum-
mer? Moving all your earthly

possessions 2000 miles across

the country isn't what I would
call fun, but we were delighted

that nothing was broken. The
best part of our summer was a

two-week raft trip down the

Grand Canyon. It's one thing

to look at the Canyon from the

rim; it's even more awesome to

look at it from the bottom up.

And, no, I did not fall out of the

raft once in 14 days!

I didn't know that college

presidents get inaugurated,

too. Whafs it all about? The
inaugurationis really acelebra-

tion for all of the Colorado Col-

lege community. Some of our
finest alumni are returning to

share their talents in drama,
music, and dance programs;

students and faculty members
are joining in debates about the

future of the college; we have
displays of historic photo-

graphs in Armstrong and an

exhibit from the Press at Colo-

rado College in Coburn; Friday

evening there will be a reggae

concert; and 1 hope lots of stu-

dents will participate on Sun-

day ill a variety of community
service projects. The opening

convocation on Tuesday hon-

ored two of our graduates who
havedistinguished themselves

in environmental affairs, and
Professor Bill Hochman, one of

the longest-serving faculty

members on campus, gave a

wonderful talk on the reasons

why the college exists for all of

you. The inauguration cer-

emony itselfon Saturday morn-
ing will have representatives

from more than a hundred col-

legesand universiHesacross the

country, all joining with you in

the launching of a new era at

Colorado College. I'm glad to

be the reason for a wonderful
celebration for all of you. Be
there!
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A Womb With A View
MARC PHILLIPS
Humor Columnist

Top Ten Phrases

RA's Don't Want
CO Overhear Out-

side Their Door

10. Wait a
minute, this is a

real gun.

9. Has anyone
seen my Gila mon-
ster?

8. I crossed a Ve-

Qus fly-trap with a

marijuana plant.

It's in my closet

with a real bad
case of the

munchies.
7. Did you know
what those round
rubber things look

like if you open
them up?!?

6. Back. ..back.,

back., perfect.

Okay Tex, let

'er rip!

5. Lick this.

4. Let's see...

shards of glass,

two rusty nails,

and a ferret.

It's show time.

3.

10_9_8_7_6_5_4_3.

2. What kind of

band are we
going to be with
five drummers
and a harpist?

1. I can't be-

lieve we got this

baby past the

guard!

Editor pleased as punch
"New dedicated staff will do just about anything"

Advocate speaks out...

By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Editor-in-Chief

Douuuugh!
Il's funny how much

changes over a summer.
Rastall is now The Cross-

roads with a new entrance;

relationships which I thought

would last are now history;

relationships which I never

would have imagined have
come to their fruition; I'm liv-

ing off campus (thank God).

And now I find myself the

new Catalyst Editor-in-Chief.

What more could I ask for?

I know EVERYONE is dying
to spend three 12-hour days
per week slaving in front of

the computers, putting to-

gether the weekly rag. But

hey, we have a good, dedi-

cated staff who will do just

about anything to make each

issue look its best.

Things are happening here

on campus. Kathy
Mohrman's being inaugu-
rated tomorrow. All kinds of

both past and present CC big-

wigs will be in town for the

grand affair, including rep-

resentatives from hundreds
of other colleges and univer-

sities. Be nice to them-they

MINDY KLOWDEN
Guest Opinion

This summer I was privileged

to work long hours for very little

pay as a community organizer/

intern for ACORN. The Asso-
ciation of Community Organi-
zations for Reform Now is a

grassroots political group that

fights for justice in low income
communities. It addresses is-

sues ranging from neighbor-
hood safety to affordable hous-
ing, and the D.C. office actively

lobbies against insurance red-
hning and for enforcement of
the Community Reinvestment
Act.

Community organizing is not
about tellinglow-incomepeople
how to change their lives, nor is

it about "helping" them. What
it is about is empowerment

—

encouraging, even, at times,

pushing people who live in an
underprivileged community to

make their needs recognized by
the rest of their city and its gov-
ernment. Community organiz-
ing is aboutbringingpeopleof a
lowincomecommunitytogether
to fight back against injustices

by working through strength in

numbers.

My job this summer with Se-

attfe-based Washington
ACORN involved direct inter-

artion with the communitieswe
worked in, through such out-
reach methods as home visits,

communitymeetingsand phone
calls. 1 was also often in charge
of writing press releases, con-
ducting social research, and
fundraising. But far more dis-

concerting was the sense of

hopelessness that so many
community members con-
veyed. The notion that their

lives did not matter and that

there was nothing they them-
selves could do to improve
their community has been re-

inforced by even people with
the best of intentions. The
present welfare system, chari-

ties, and advocacy groups
meet their immediate needs,

and ofcourse thisiscommend-
able. However, it often leaves

the recipients of these services

with the idea that their needs
can on]y be met by those "out-

side". And providing for a
person's immediate needs is

notmakinglong term changes.
It is striking how many people
are willing to make any
changes in their own lifestyle

so that those handouts are no
longer needed. It is sh-iking,

also, how often people prefer

to "help" someone than toem-
power them to help them-
selves.

I firmly believe that socio-

economicinjusticecanonlybe

understood through a cou-
pling of analysis of social

theory and experiential learn-

ing. Whatwecannotourselves
experience, we must listen to

the voices of those that do. 1

also firmly believe that posi-
tive change can and must oc-
cur through collective, orga-
nized efforts. For example, it

wasa movement that put into

U.S. law the right ofwomen to

vote. It is only a movement
that will reverse the polariza-
tion of this counhys (and the
world's!) resources. Those in

Letters to the Editor

Basement of Cossitt

power are already organized,

funded and committed to their

"cause". To achieve justice, the

disempowered must be also...

WRITERS' BLOCK
continued from

page 9...

could cause a net decrease in the

amoxmt of student aid given out.

Yet, this point still remains to be
seen and as it stands now it more
than likely won't occur as the loss

of revenue in these programs
should more than be made up by
the growth of the National Ser-

vice Program.

Freshman Matt Trebella, simi-

larly, expressed his concern over
National Service when he stated,

"Ifdbe nice if theyhad thatchoice

for everyone, but it bites that only
like 1 .000 people or so a yearget to
do it. You'll probably have to fill

out all kinds of paperwork and
kiss ass to do it."

National Service, if it manages
to liveup to its lofty expectations,

might serve asone of thekey pro-

gramstoliftingPresidentainton's

sagging public opinion. More
importantly, however, at least to

the majority of collegeand would
be college shidents in America, it

provides tiiem with the unique
opportunity to work tobettertiieir

communitywhileatthesamedme
earning money for college and in

the process put an end to the

"...'me' era of American history."

don't bite.

The Misdemeanor now has a

new desk down here in the

bowels of Cossitt Hall, made
out of 1991's yearbook de-

bacle. Yep, those 421 year-

books from a couple of years

ago are still down here, even
though Langdon Foss and I

tried to help Cutler dispose

of them last year by giving

them away as Surprise Liter-

ary Gifts in the Cflffl/ysf. And
to top it all off, there's a bunch
(many boxes) of last year's

yearbooks down here as

well... No wonder there won't

be a yearbook anymore.
This semester's Catalyst is go-

ing to be a litUe different. First,

we're going to have a special

faculty column each week, start-

ing with today's guest editorial

from Kathy Mohrman. Next
week Political Science profDavid

Hendrickson will write for us,

and the following issue will be

graced by the words of Philoso-

phy Dept. Chairman John Riker.

I think it will be interesting to see

opinions in the paper from the

faculty's point of view, some-
thing which is rarely seen by the

CC community in the paper.

Second, the Greeks have
asked us to run a weekly col-

umn of Greek happenings in

Features, the first of which
also appears this week. With
the long-heralded Greek re-

view coming up, it seems
they want to get out some
good p.r. to help their case.

Good Luck, Greeks.

Of course, an Opinions sec-

tion (not to mention the en-

tire paper) is only as good as

the material contained
within, and letters from you,

the public, are sometimes the

best things in the paper. So,

instead of beating your head
against a wall, write a letter

to the Editor. Ventyour frus-

trations on our friendly Opin-

ions staff-c'mon guys, let's

get some controversy! This

campus thrives on rabble-

rousin" letters; however, they

don't just appear overnight.

YOU have to write them, es-

pecially since neither Tad nor

Mike M. write anymore. So

bring 'em on, and we'll print

them! 'Nuff said.

We're always looking for

writers. Ever dreamt of be-

ing published? Love seeing

your name in that huge mar-

quee-style type we use for

bylines? Here's the chance
you've been waiting for! You
get your name in print; we
get copy and less pissed-off

editorsstrugglingto fill their

sections at 1 A.M. the night

beforepress. We're waiting...

Bart!
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"MAKING THE CONNECTJON; BUILDING COMMUNITy" -

A Prejudice Reduction Workshop

Wednesday. Sept. 15. 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Gavlord Hall in Womer Center

Open to All.

Sponsored by the Division of Student Life.

^ The 5^
Colorado -^
College

CALENDAR OFEVENTS

HATHA YOGA CLASSES COMING UP!!

Stretch your lunch break - Hatha Yoga at CC
taught by Josie Lazarus

LEVEL 1 BEGINS: Sept 13 - Dec 13 or Sept IS - Dec. 15
LEVEL 2 BEGINS: SepL 14 - Dec 14

General admission fee: $60/semester

CC. admission fee: $35/semester

Registrations in Boettcher Health Center.

For more information, call x6384.

Sponsored by Boettcher Health Center.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext 6846

C.G COMMUNITY SERVICE Kicic Off!

The Community Service Center, in

conjunction with the inauguration, is

sponsoring a pree Bagel Breakfast to kick off

community service for the year. This
breakfast will start at n am on (he Womer
Squad Sunday, September i2(rair' location is

Bemis dining hall). After the breakfast, we
will have several community service. These
projects will include:

Silver Key - Cutting and sewing totebags

for wheelchairs (some
Land Trust - Maintenance assistance at

Bijou House.
Red Cross Shelter Building book

shelves for new teen unit.

Parks and Recreation - Cleaning Monument
VaUey Park.

CC Community kitchen - Cooking, serving,

and cleaning up meal for homeless
(to about 100 Colo. Springs homeless).

Food Drive - Collecting canned goods for

local organizations.

INAUGURAL REGGAE BASH!!

Slocum Squad
Friday. Sept. 10 - 7:30 om to 10:00 nm .

The Yellow man and the Sagittarius

Barui will be performing.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 ExL 6802

l)ACMILONDON-FLORENCEiLACMIFLORENCE
JOINTINFORMATION SESSION

Wednesday. Sept. 15, 3:30 pm
English Dept. Lounge. Armstrong 245

2) TRAVEL GRANTSAVAILABLEFOR STUDYIN
THE THIRD WORLD!!

Any CC. student studying next semester on a CC. or
Non-Affiliated Third World program is eligible to

submit a proposal for the Inlemational Student

Identity Card Travel Grants for Educational

Programs in the Third World. Deadline: Gaober
31, 1993. Slop by our office for more information,

Womer 233.

3) FINANCIAL AID FOR STUDYABROAD

No doubt about it...finding financial support to study

abroad is very difficult. Some resources are out there.

Certain programs do have funds available, even to

outside students. Some are specifically for American
minority students. Check it out in our Resource
Library, Womer 233.

4) INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION
(ISO)

The ISO is a dynamic student group made up of

foreign nationals, U.S. citizens, and everyone in

between. Come join the fun!! First three Tuesdays

each block. Noon, Womer 213.

j; REMEMBER! DEADLINE FOR STUDY
ABROAD IN SPRING ON NON-AFFILIATED
PROGRAMS - NOVEMBER 1. 1993.

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 ExL 6338

THE HRST ONCE-A-BLOCK OPEN FORUM
ON

CAMPUS RACE RELATIONS WILL BE HELD
ON:

THURSDAY. SRPT. 16

5:30 PM
WORNER 213

THIS IS JUST AN INFORMAL DISCUSSION
GROUP,

SO COME WITH YOUR IMPRESSIONS,
CONCERNS

OR COMMENTS.

What are you doing on Sunday, Sept. 19

from 7-9 pm? Whatever it is, change your

plans and head on over to the Multi-

Cultural House (Tenney House, which is

next to Boettcher) for the multi-cultural

discussion group. Call Steve at

x7801 for more info.

THURSDAY THE I6TH IS THE
FIRSTDAY OF ROSH HASANA!
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Events andMeetings at C. C.

Monday
Senteniher 13

Tuesday

11:30 am to 1:00 pm

-

Election for Class of '97

Officers, Perkins Lounge.

12 Noon - Leisure Program
Funds. Join us if you need

funding for your programs.

Womer218.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Womer216.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Beginning Paradox,

Palmer 20.

5:00 to 6:30 pm -

Election for Class of '97

Officers, Perkins Lounge.

*8:00 am - FVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 2U

.

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211.

12 Noon - MEChA
(Movimiento Estudiantil

Chicano De Aztlan),

Womer 218.

12 Noon - International

Student Organization (ISO),

Womer 213.

*12 Noon - Hawaii Club,

Womer 215.

12 Noon - Student Develop-

ment Committee. This group

works with College administra-

tors to promote school pride and
loyalty and actively participates

in College ftindraising

programs. WES Room.

12:15 pm - Livesounds,

Everyone is welcome.

Leisure Program Office.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-
ing: Intermediate WP 5.1,

Palmer 20.

*6:30 pm - BGALA: A confi-

dential support/rap group for

bisexuals, gay men, and lesbians

and anyone questioning their

sexuality. Shove seminar room.

*7:00 pm - Tiger VoUeybaU
V. Regis University, El Pomar.

7:30 pm - Student Activities

Night & Ice Cream Social.

Come to the best activities night

westof Cincinatti! Leam about
the many student organizations

at Colorado College AND eat

tons of icecream.

Perkins Lounge.

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

9:00 pm - Reggae Night,

Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. C.C. l.D. required.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Shove Chapel
Breakfast Bible Study,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon - A.S.I.A.

Womer 2 16.

*12 Noon - N.A.S.A.

Womer 218.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove Office.

*12:1S pm - Music at Midday.
Packard Hall.

12:15 pm - Theatre Work-
shop, Taylor Hall.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-
ing: Using LISTSERV On-
Line Discussion Groups,
Palmer 20.

3:30 pm - Information

Meeting for students inter-

ested in the ACM London-
Florence Program. English

Lounge, Armstrong 245.

*4:00 - Help out with one of
the biggest events of the year!

Homecoming is coming soon
and there is much to do. So
come to the meetings, have fun,

and cam a FREE ticket to the

dance! Tutt Alumni House.

''6:00 pm - NARAL (National

Abortion Rights Action

League). NARAL works to

protect and ensure Women's
reproductive rights.

Womer 218.

6:30 pm - Black Student
Union (BSU),

Student Cultural Center.

"'7:00 pm - IVCF Large
Group Meeting, WES. Rm.

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation, Pilgrim (side)

Chapel.

9:00 pm - Alternative Music
Night, Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. C.C. l.D. required.

THURSDAY AT F.TFVFN
11:00 am - "Theatre as

Protest-Protest as Theatre,'

First Strike Theatre's actor-

vists act up and act out in a

paneUdemonstration that

questions reality on stage and
in the streets. Packard Hall.

*12 Noon - ENACT:
Recycling Committee,

Womer 215.

*12 Noon - rVCF "Lunch
Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.

12 Noon - A.A.S.U. (Asian

American Student Union),

Womer 215.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Beginning WP 5.1,

Palmer 20.

5:30 pm - C.C. Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group, Womer 215.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade
for Christ. Fun & fellowship

- All welcome, W.E.S. Room.

*7:30 pm - Contra Dancing:
Traditional American dancing
to live music. No special

experience or outfits neces-

sary. All dances taught.

Come alone or with a partner!

Gaylord Hall.

*8:00 pm - KRCC Concert:
Dr. John and His Orchestra,
almost single handedly respon-
sible for the export of the New
Orleans Lifestyle, music, food
and Mardi Gras-this will be

fabulous. Armstrong Hall.

Gen. Admission -SI 7.00

C.C. Admission - $15.00

Tickets available at the

Worner Desk.

9:00 pm - Soul Night, spon-
sored by Kappa Sigma and
BSU. Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. C.C. l.D. required.
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8.00 am - rVCF Prayer
Meeting, Womer 211.

*12 Noon - Chaverim,
Worner218.

12 Noon - Great Performers
and Ideas Committee.

Meetings are held weekly to

plan the following year's

events and to organize

upcoming perfonnances.

Womer 216.

*1:00 pm - Men's Soccer v.

Trinity University (Chicago).

Stewart Field.

3:00 pm - Academic
Computing: Using Kermit to

Transfer and Print Vax
Files and E-Mail, Palmer 20.

*3:00 pm - Women's Soccer
V. U.C. Berkley,

Stewart Field.

7:30 pm - "Night On Earth"
-Film Series. Olin 1.

C.C. Admissions]. 00.

*9:00 pm - Livesounds

Concert: Jambay with

special guest Heavy Stew.

Gaylord Hall.

THE DEADLINE FOR
THE SEPTEMBER 20-26

ISSUE OF "THIS WEEK"
IS MONDAY, SEPT. 13 AT
4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL-
SWOOP" FORM MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER
FOR EVENTS TO BE PUB-
LISHED IN "THIS WEEK."
THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL-
ABLE AT, AND SHOULD BE
RETURNED TO, THE
WORNERDESK.

10:00 am - Women's Cross
Comitiy: C.C. Autumn 5K
Classic.

North Monument Valley Park.

*2:00 pm - Women's Soccer
V.Tulsa, Stewart Field.

7:30 pm - "Night on Earth"
Film Series. Olinl.

C.C. Admission $1.00.

*8:00 pm - "Brickbats, Unnatu-
ral Ads and the Family Qub" -
a musical revue by First Strike

Theatre. Packard Hall.

Gen. Admission - $5. 00

C.C. Admission - Free

Tickets available at Womer Desk

*8:00 pm - KRCC Concert:

John Mayall and the

Bluesbreakers: On the family

tree ofBlues music, John Mayall is

a large branch sprouting the likes

ofEric Clapton and Mick Taylor.

Little Ed and the Blues hnperials

will open the show.

Armstrong Hall.

Gen Admission - $15.00

C.C. Admission - SI3.00

Tickets available at Womer Desk

* Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed arefree un-

less otherwise indicated.

9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Buddhist
Meditation, Pilgrim (side)

Chapel.

*12 Noon - Women's Soccer -

Berkley v. Tulsa. Stewart Field.

2:30 pm - "Night on Earth"
Fihn Series. Olin 1

.

C.C. Admission $1.00.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-
tion, Pilgrim Chapel.

On-Going Events

and Meetings

LANGUAGE MEFTlNr, *;

Chinese Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.
*French Table

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,
Womer Room 1 1 7.

*German Table
First Three Mondays,
5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
"Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
"Spanish Table
First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and
groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hnn r«;

Early Bird Swim-
MWF: 7:15-8:15 am

Lap Swim-

M-F: 1 1-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Cla«;

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boetteher Basement

"Hatha Yoea:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Boetteher Basement

Level l:Mon& Wed
Level 2: Tues

(Each class meets one time

per week; Classes begin

Sept 14 and end Dec 14.)

Stretch Your Lunch Break-

Hatha Yoga at C.C. taught

by Josie Lazarus. Call Josie

or Nancy at x6384 for more
information.

Semesterfees:

General Admission - $60.00

C.C Admission - $35.00

I
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College

Career Center
For more information about career services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

226 VVorner Center 719-389-6893

Meet the Career Center Staff
HeUo! I'm Rick Roberts. I joined the Career Center staff

as Director in October 1991. A native of Buffalo. NY, I

have a B.A. in classical language from Thiel College ajid a

M.S. in Counselor Education from Camsius College. In my
Fu^t life. I was a Latin/English teacher. The seventh-

graders convinced me to change careers. Returning to

Buffalo, I spent over two years as a job developer with the

Catholic Charities Refugee Resettlement Program, I then

worked as a Career Counselor/Employer Relations Rep. for

Medaille College. In 1985, 1 moved to Boslon to take a

position as Career Development Specialist with Boston

University, creating a career awareness program for first-

and second-year students. 1 also counseled technical,

engineenng, and communication majors as well as

undeclared liberal arts students. In October. 1987 I moved on to the Harvard Graduate School

of Education as Assistant Director of the Career Planning and Placement Office, working with

masters and doctoral students in all areas of education. At the C.C. Career Center. I oversee

office operations and services, supervise staff, plan programs, lead workshops, counsel

students, and serve as liaison with employers, alumni/ae, faculty, and other organizations.

Howdy! My name is Cindy Funk. I have been

employed at the Career Center since August

1989. I graduated from the University of Kansas

in 1983 with a B.A. in Communication Studies.

In 1986, 1 received my M.S. in Higher

Education. While at KU, I began counseling

libera] arts students through my work with the

Admission Office Summer Orientation Program,

the Office of Residential Life, and the College of

Liberal Arts and Sciences. I completed my
master's thesis on the subject of advising liberal

arts and sciences freshmen. Before coming to

Colorado College, I worked for the Florida

Department of Health and Rehabilitative

Services as an Employment Specialist Besides

counseling. I taught job search and employability

skills classes and adult basic education classes at the local community college. Presently, I

am the Assistani Director of the Career Center where I provide individual and group career

counseling to students (first-year through senior year), alumni/ae, and staff. I am also

involved with employer relations in the local community and region, and oversee the on-

campus recruitment program. In the past, I have completed on the KU Forensics team
nationally, performed and soloed in various choruses and theatre productions, and appeared
on several radio and television talk shows.

Hello! Tm Sharyl Bender Peterson. Before joining the

Career Center staff in August 1990. 1 was a faculty

member in the Psychology Department of St. Norbert

College, a Hberal arts college very similar to C.C. located

in Green Bay. Prior to that, I worked for BSCS and taught

high school Biology, Earth Science, and Physical Science.

I completed a Master's and a Ph.D. in Cognitive

Psychology from the University of Denver. I also hold a

Masters in Curriculum and Instruction from the University

of Northern Colorado, andmy B.S. is in Biology and
Science Education from Florida State University. At the

Career Center, I serve as the Research & Resources
Coordinator, which includes managing the Career Center

Library, coordinating computer resources and developing new computer applications, career
counselling, and conducting Career Center workshops.

Hi! I'm Carolyn Gianarelli. I joined the Career
Center at the Colorado College in August 1987 as

Secretary. Starting in a part-time position. I now
work full-lime (9 months). My responsibilities

include editing the weekly Career Bulletin.

tracking budget items, ordering/renewing books
and periodicals and general office-related duties.

During this time I have worked for three directors

and witnessed many exciting changes in the

Career Center. Before coming to The Colorado
College. I worked pan-time in my husband's office in the payroll and accounting department
and enjoyed being a homemaker. I completed a two-year secretarial training pn^gram at
CSU, and I am a native of Colorado.

Hi! I'm Wendy Sue Watson and I'm a 1993 C.C. grad. I

finished an internship with Kemper Securities in August and
came to the Career Center to polish my resume to send to
potential employers. I told Cindy Funk that I wanted lo
work in an office that was constantly busy and also allowed
me to interact with people. Cindy laughed and hired me as a

temporary secretary. In my position as secretary, I schedule
and set up on-campus recruiting, schedule appointments,
keep the monthly calendar of events, and handle an
assortment of front-desk duties. Come in and see us! It's

great being where all the job information is.

Career Bulletin
Kditor: Carolyn (Jianarclli

Hello C.C! I'm Cullen Hughes, Student Manager

of the Career Center, Political Science major, and

general life enthusiast. What is a life entliusiast,

you ask? Well, its an individual who loves breath-

taking mountain views, contemplating the meaning
of life, and meeting people. So, if you arc

contemplating the meaning of life or wondering

how to prepare for an adventurous future, stop by
the Career Center. I look forword to working with

you.

Howdy! My name is Carey Haas and I am a senior

World Political Economy major. I enjoy biking,

racquetball and weaving. This is my second year

working in the Career Center. This year I will be

helping with both employer relations and

programming. In particular I will be working on the

Career Opportunities Fair. So. if you need to

develop your summer job strategy. I am your

woman! I am looking forward to working with you

so visit the Center soon!

Hi! My name is Matt Moyer and I am a senior

Economics major. A Colorado native, I enjoy

outdoor activities ranging from cycling to hiking,

skiing to soccer. This past summer I did some
research for Professor Mark Paich in the Econ.

department and worked part-time for a law firm

here in the Springs. After graduation, I hope to

obtain a position as a financial analyst in corporate

finance or with a financial services organization.

This is my third year as a Student Career Assistani

and I look forward to assisting you with your

career and job-search needs. Hope lo see you soon!!
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Hi! My name is Johnna Kietzmann and I'm an ESTJ.

So what does that mean? Well, the ESTJ code defines

my personality. Essentially, it means that I am an

extroverted person who likes to think about concrete

and present situations, and who will finish your

sentence for you in a conversation! (Cool, huh?!) So
that's me! If you want to talk more about my
personality traits or about your career, come into the

Career Center. I am one of the Career Programming

Assistants and I would love to talk to you!

Hi! My name is Chris Bryan. I am 5'4" and the

tallest person in my family (just thought you

should know). I will be graduating this year as an

economics major with a minor in environmental

studies. Bom and raised in southern California, I

hope to leave the smog come May. In fad, most

of my summers have been spent elsewhere. I

happened to land a job in Maui after my first year

here at C.C. as a beach/cabana boy. It was so

great. I went back to the Valley Isle for the next

summer and fall semester. This past simmier. I

did the SEA Semester program and performed

oceanographic research sailing from

Massachusetts to Nova Scotia on a 1 34' brigantine. After graduation, 1 hope to get some
experience in environmental consulting before heading off lo graduate school. Here in the

Career Center, I am a Student Program Assistant targeting the residence halls and student
groups. So give us a call if you have any program ideas for your wing, house, or group.

Hi! I'm Katie McVeigh, a second year Career Library

Assistant at the Career Center. I am a junior Biology
major and I am looking toward a career in medicine.

Aside from living in Barnes, I enjoy cheerleading,

dancing, and working with children. My past work
experience has included teaching ballet to young
children, working as a receptionist and working as a

live-in nanny for a family in Denver. Come see me in

the Career Center and hopefully I can help you with
your career decisions and any other questions you may
have (or at least come by to do some 30-second career
planning on our new dart board)!

Hello C.C My name is Stephanie Gainey. and
I'm a new edition to the Career Center team. As a

Political Science/History major, I keep pretty busy
reading in the library, but you can also find me
playing soccer, lacrosse, or racquetball, plus I

always look forward to block breaking on the ski

slopes. When you're ready for help at the Career
Center, I'll be working in the library files, and I'll

always be happy to help you out.

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant EJireclor

Sharyl Bender Peterson, Research & Resources Coordinalo
Wendy Watson, Staff Assistani

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Johnna Ki

Stephanie Gainey Kaiie McVeigh
Carey Haas Malt Moyer
Cullen Hughes

The Career Center promoies a/id a
policy ol equal opportunity In all aspects o(

employment and education. We do not knowingly
llsi Job opportunlUes from employers who
unlawfully discriminate.
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The freshman experience
ETHANYBOLAND
)pinions/Editorials Editor

If you walk up to any of the

reshmen on campus and ask

how they like CC so far, almost

I all of them will respond with a

jsimple, but enthusiastic,

["GRRREAT!" Adjusting to life

jat CC does not seem to be a

Iproblem until walking into one

lol the illustriousdining halls. It

may be the same Marriott food

that upper-class students ate last

[year, but it is certainly a surprise

tous. Thosehome-cookedmeals

will be missed. The first week of

college life is definitely the

toughest to deal with sincemost

of us first-years are away from
our families for the first time in

ourlives. Wewere greeted by so

irany different people, includ-

ing RA's and SOS staff that

helped us move in and even
cheered us up for that first week

I we were feeling a little home-
jsick. We were so happy to get

those male/female toiletry

boxes, containing such things as

razors all the way to sugar-free

gum (for those of us who forgot

to purchase toothbrushes).

Adjusting really was not that

difHcult,andorientalion tried to

help us see that The reading

pointed out that one of the rea-

sons we had chosen to attend

CC was because education was
important to us, and through

oureducationweshould become
our own independent, indi-

vidual selves. The first week of

class did teach us a couple of

things that will be beneficial for

the rest of our college careers: 1

)

Try to get to bed before 3 am
(and whenyou don't qui temake
it, how to stayawakein class the

next day). .. 2) Do not procrasti-

nate too long on your first paper
for a class. . . and 3) Do not wear
the skimpiest thing in your closet

for fear of the ever-present rain

return for another visit. Seri-

ously, class is giving us the ex-

perience for the real classes we
will take later. However, the

Freshmen Seminars help us get

a grip on reality— on what will

be expected of us in our next

classes. Most of the Freshmen
Seminarszeroinon writing. The
professors give us assisstance in

what will get us better grades.

They end up correcting all of

those grammatical errors.

There is just one more thing

that was explained at the orien-

tation that should be looked at

more closely - our safety. Our
RA's gave us security whistles.

We understand that if we blow
the whisties without a reason
that the violation would be the
typical fifty dollar fine, but at

least Oie whistles give us some
comfort aboulbeingalitUesafer

on campus. We do need to be
careful about how late we walk
byourselvesatnight. There very
well could be repercussions to

our actions.

The adjustment to CC is a

learning process. There are
many ttungs to get to know: the
food,the people, thefacultyand
students, and where ever the
heck our classes are! We must
understand the beliefs that the
college stands for and the poli-

cies that it enforces. But there is

another, more important side to

our education at CC that makes
any type of adjustment much
easier — the people we meet.
The main theme for orientation

is sensitivity to others, for any
reason that people may be dif-

ferent than ourselves we still

need to be aware of the

multicultural atmosphere that

exists in our worid at CC. That
attitude makes for a lot of open-
ness to make new friends. That
is what the adjustment is all

about.

Booth on aims of education
BRICK MCDOWELL
Catalyst Staff Writer

On Thursday, September 9
at 8:00pm in Packard Hall,
Wayne Booth gave the Henry
Demerest Lloyd Endowed lec-

hire. Booth, Professor Emeritus
of the University of Chicago,
entitled his lecture "TheAims of

Education in the Millennium, or
.Creating and Harmonizing the
Wrhies."

I

Atthisvmting,afindesi6cle
nialaise threatens to settle on
academic and culhiral centers

Worldwide. How refreshing

fhen to attend a lecture which
addressed the issues that arise
[n piloting a course for this col-

kge, and contained wise, spe-
cific suggestions for how Colo-

fdo
College could better im-

ove the educational process
r its students.

}

I believe that education
Would be planned with the in-

dividual student as the only unit
M consideration, with regard to

piedevelopmentand expansion
P' that individual's skills, expe-
dience and intellectual capabil-
ity. While the student grows to

Net challenges and take op-
POrhinities as they present them-
pves, whatever larger society
|ne shjdent is a member of ben-
Ffs. A healthy community
pirns most readily when it is a
'immunity of individuals who
fiave experienced significant
personal growth. Educationisa
TOcess which once well begun
jji'l continue as long as life does

I Professor Booth framed his

Icommendations in a novel

story that had him climbing a
mountain in Utah with a radical

young educator, a staunch con-
servative educator, and a mod-
erate "friend to everybod/'. The
purpose of the climb—apart
from diversion—was a discus-
sion out of which, hopefully.

Professor Booth could distill the
elements for his lechire to Colo-
rado College. The quartet's dis-

cussion was mainly fruitiess,

until, while they rested on the
summit, G-d spoke to the party,

giving a new Ten Command-
ments intended specifically for

educators. As the sun set, G-d
modified the number of com-
mandments to seven. They are
as follows:

1. Educate for the virtues. The
four cardinal virtues are:

justice, wisdom, temperament
and courage. Professor Booth
noted that humility can fit quite

comfortably into wisdom

—

think of it as an element of wis-
dom. The College must culti-

vate character in its students.

2. Cultivatecuriosity, specifi-

cally a perpetual wonderment
aboutwhateducationshouldbe.
Implicit in this is the idea that

there is no "correct" empirical

definition of education—edu-
cation is probably more usefully

viewed as an ongoing process
rather than an end in itself.

3. Cultivate universal sympa-
thy. Sympathyistheprimepath
to the proper use of curiosity.

This is really a rephrasing of
the Golden Rule: Listen to oth-

ers as you would have others

listen to you.

4. Teach the habit of critical

doubt. This is not to say

"doubt everything", but rather
to encourage the teaching of
rigorous skills in the search for

good reason and thediscarding
of bad reasoning. Professor
Booth admonishes us to doubt
the total adequacy of every gen-
eral theory. (This sounds very
much in keeping with Godel's
Theorem.)

5. Teachquality,whetheritbe

found in fiction, drama or po-
etry. (A reading of Pirsig's Zen
andtheArtof Mntnrrycle Main

Dear Editor...
Dear Editor,

I am writing to you about the subject of Rastall. Do they think
that by putting up pretty lattice designs (which are ugly) and by
makmg us come in the other way (so they can watch our bags'
Yah, right) we won't taste Uieir food? It's the SAME staff! The
foliage and conhising entrance do nothing to tempt my seasoned
taste buds. When will Bemis open for breakfast? When is
Marriott's contract up?

Sincerely,

Jennifer LeRoc

Dear Editor,

I recently attended a fraternity "beach" party, and 1 must say
that I am thouroughly disgusted. In order to enter the party, I had
to subject myself to being "kissed and Lay-ed" by a sweaty,
hulking, drunk, half-naked fraternity boy. He was slobbery and
gross, but 1 wanted to attend my first campus party and sec what
it was like. The horror! A drunken meat-festival of sweaty,
grabbing frat guys (gee, could itbemy blonde hair, blueeyes, and
mnocent smile? Or die fact that they were beer-goggled beyond
belief?), and I thought this school had a handle on the alcohol
policy! I've been educated, and I think I'll kiss those parties
goodbye! Better them than a sweaty, imposing oaf!

Sincerely,

Sara MacPherson

Dear Editor,

I don't know how much room you have, but 1 would like to
express a gripe I've had for a long time. My name is Amy Fisher,
and I'm a sophomore. Could you please tell the whole world to
stop asking me where Joey is? And tell them to stop giving my
boyfriend wierd looks! His name is not Joey, or anything like
that. And I am not in jail, and I've never touched a gun. Please
make the jokes stop! I hate them!

Sincerely,

Amy Fisher

tenance will raise the question
"What is quality?" Professor
Booth anticipated this question
and answered it by relativisti-

cally declaring: "The superior-
ity of better texts and the inferi-

ority of worse texts is always
evident.")

5. Teach moral and intellec-

tual courage. The courageous
pursui t of what the individual's

conscience says is right, regard-
less of cost is the highest mani-
festation of this courage. To do
this, faculty need to build risks

into their courses. Professorsalso

must discourage the common
practices of dogged brown-nos-
ing and conformity to their indi-

cated preferences.

7. Do not build any curricu-

lumthatleaves graduatesthink-

ingthe world issimplerormore
complex than it is.

TheongoingAcademicdebate
the lecturewascenteredaround

focuses on the directions that

higher education should take,

specifically in liberal arts col-

leges. Although not a simple
polar opposition, most of the

debate's participants see the two
clearest extremes to be the Con-

servatives and the Reformers.
Conservatives tend to hold that
a canon, or definitive set of "clas-

sic" texts, should first be taught,

and that after completing the

canon, a student will have the

necessaryskillsand background
to think and act in a rationally

and emotionally clear manner,
at which point tiie individual's

education will continue on a
more self-determined basis.

Reformers push for radical

changeand most often advocate
courses with multicultural, non-
traditional emphases. In the

words of Wayne Booth's ficti-

tious reformer, more "eye-open-
ing" courses are required. Re-

formers challenge the idea of a
canon, maintaining that in gen-
eral a prescribed set of works to

be studied is limiting and there-

fore of dubious value. Specifi-

cally, reformers contest the

canon on the basis that any
canon will be in some ways arbi-

trary and will create a cant to

the student's experience in a

manner not of the student's

choosing.

Caution must be taken not to

trivialize the extent and variety

of forms this discussion takes.

Many results of the politically-

correct movementareembroiled
in the controversy. Professor

Booth, mindful of the Third
Commandment, lectured that

ideas of political-correctness

deserve a fair hearing on their

individual merits, while many
people dismiss p.c ideas out of

hand, with an impatience that

excludes fair consideration.

An open mind is an essential

element in the graduate of a suc-

cessful liberal arts college. All

educators active in the debate
share the common ground that

they seek to provide or facilitate

the best possible education for

their students. Allan Bloom
wrote The Closing of the Ameri-
can Mind with tiie thesis that

American high education is not
living up to the standards it

should in Uiat colleges and uni-

versitiesareproducingopinion-

ated graduates who are not
openminded because of the au-
thoritarian, established views of

educators enh-enchedinthevari-

ous systems. No sooner was
Bloom's book off the press than
a rash of essays supporting and
refuting his arguments were
published in reaction. Open-
mindedness then, is just one of
the focal points in a seies of de-
bates on the future of higher
education.

The natureofourbeings builds
the nature of our instihitions,

for what are institutions but the

products of specific groups of
people interacting in (usually)

determined ways. If humans
are political, social animals, then

instihjtions of higher learning

are the centers of political in-

quiry. A wise Twelfth-grade

English teacher once told a

friend, "If you like politics, go
into politics. But if you fee for

politics, go into academe."
The point of central impor-

tance in this milieu of discus-

sion is that there is a very great

deal at stake. A bad or incompe-
tent educational system can ruin

a nation, while wasting incalcu-

lable time and resources for the

students who it fails .
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Catalyst photo opinions of CC students
QUESTION #1: WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE BUILDING ON CAMPUS?
QUESTION #2: WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE STAR TREK CHARACTER?

Abbay Robinson
and Sally Rupert —
Freshmen

#1. Barnes — they

gave me a scholar-

ship.

#2. The whales in

Star Trek IV.

Jefferson Ben Frantz — Senior

#1. Cutler— it's got a nifty, cool bell tower.

#2. 1 can't stand any of 'em!!
Alec Bradford -

Freshman

#1. Mathias - 'cuz I

can sleep there.

#2. Kirk - 'cuz I'm

not a Trekkie.
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Fletcher Haig — Junior

#1. Lennox House

-

Would be totally sweet if

it was ragin' more this

year. Stylin' staircase!

#2. Guinan- gotta love

Whoopie!

Jeff LeBert - Campus Security

#1. Shove Chapel- It's the most unique building on campus

#2. Captain Picard-He's just always together.

Photos by John Holecek
Weird idea by Christopher Clarl<e and Drew
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25 years and the cosmic giggle rides on
%.ollingStone releases an anthology of its greatest works after twenty-five years

lyJAMES M. JELLINEK
Uts Editor

Twenty-five years ago

{olUngStone magazine intro-

luced the nation to what it

ailed the "CosmicGiggle." Part

allucinatory and part political,

[\e giggle acted as a psychedelic

lied-piper, initiating the main-

jstream into a world of bizarre

I visions and mad dreams. What
itarted as a journal of Rock n'

[oil developed into a beacon for

iderground thought.

To celebrate its twenty-fifth

inniversary, RoUingStone re-

leased an anthology of its greal-

t pieces over the years. En-

itled "Twenty Five Years of

oumalism on the Edge," the

eries offers the reader a cross-

ection of political thought and

ocial development. Over forty

vriters are featured and in-

iluded are some of the finest

works of journalism written in

recent times. Jann Wenner,

RoUingStone's founder and Edi-

or in Chief brought in a myriad

Df bizarre talent. 'They came
from all kinds of places, in all

kinds of ways/' said Wenner.

"David Harris wrote tome from

prison for defying the draft; Eric

Ehrman wrote from his frater-

nity house in Ohio." Wenner
looked beyond what was con-

sidered mainstream or even

proper and presented readers

with the honest truth of how

"they" interpreted American
society. Normal magazines car-

ried stories of four to five thou-

sand words, RollingStonewould

print ten, twenty, even forty

thousand words. "The Stone,"

as it was called, was a writer's

magazine where creativity,

imagination,even vulgarity was
fully encouraged. The anthol-

ogy carries the most important

stories from the magazine's in-

ception to modern times. From
merely reading the entire book,

those ignorant of the past may
begin to truly grasp its meaning.

Hunter S. Thompson paints

the most cynical portrait of

American society in his mam-
moth, 'Tearand Loathing in Las

Vegas." He explains the death

of theAmericandreamand how
that affected everything from

idealistic students to the Police.

The story is violent, twisted and

depraved yet frighteningly true.

Reading more like an owners
manual to drug addiction than a

true story, those not completely

familiar with Thompson might

be turned off at his rough style.

Likea Swift or Menken,Thomp-
son challenges his readers,

shocks them, even loathes them
to a certain point. His fearswere
basic and melted from the drug
culture that the Sixties inevita-

bly turned into. He says at one

point, driving in a mad drug

induced frenzy, "Theonly thing

that really worried me was the

Heidi focuses on
women's movement
Kim Whipple
Cflta/ysf Staff Writer

h The Theatre Workshop will

B)eproducing.HdrfiC/ironfdesby

Wendy Wasserstein in early

Nfovember. This 1949 Pulitzer

Prize winning drama is a series

''Of flashbacks beginning with
Heidi in 1965 at a high school

dance. As the play continues,

the audience views Heidi's

growth in the women's move-
ment. Much of the play's focus
is centered on Heidi as she
^vatches her role models drop
from the movement, while she

continues to be an active mem-
ber in the struggle.

Directing Hejrfi Chronicles will

be Jesaka Long, a junior drama
major and an active member of

the Theatre Workshop. Other

members of the crew include:

lage Manager, Kristie Starr;

ighting Designer, Brett

ardner; Set Designer, Pete
tigraham; Sound, Robert King;

nd Props, Claire Carpenter. The
3st will be announced today,

eptember 10. People are still

ifieded todo technical work and

especially costumes; you don't

need a degree in drama to help

out— the only prerequisites are

enthusiasm and interest. The
play will openonNovember4th
in Taylor Hall, and continue

through the 6th.

The Theatre Workshop, a stu-

dent group funded by the Lei-

sure Program, spends the year

putting on full-lengh plays as

well as short one-act plays called

modulars. They also sponsor a

play writing contest in which
the winner's play is performed

by the group.

TWIG, or Theatre
Workshop Improv Group, is an
improv group that is also active

on campus. Anyone interested

in Theatre Workshop or TWIG
may attend meetingson the first

and third Wednesdays of the

block in Taylor Hall (next to

Bemis).

The theatre department urges

all students to get involved

with plays this year. Most of

those involved come from the

student population rather than

just the theatre classes.

Ether. There is nothing more
helpless and irresponsible and

depraved than a man in the

depths of an ether binge." The
only way to accurately describe

Thompson is through thewords
of Jann Wenner upon their first

meeting. "Hunter S.Thompson
showed up inmy office wearing

a gray bubble wig, carrying a

huge satchel full of God-tmows-
what in one hand and three six

packs in the other, and talked

for an hour straight." All the

trouble that Thompson caused

Wenner and the magazine was
takeninstride,for
withoutThompsn themagazine
may have never existed.

Among the forty other v/riters

are pieces ranging from Evil

Knievel, Michael Jackson, and

A.I.D.S. Each decade seems to

be fairly represented by a wide

range of thoughts and person-

alities. Tom Wolfe wrote a long

piece on astronauts which even-
tually developed into his book.

The Right Stuff. Ken Kesey con-

tributes with a barely coherent

piece vmtten somewhere near

Egypt, and speaks on magic,

death, and the immortality of

the Prankster.

Unfortunately RoUingStone

has drifted to an almost centrist

position as it hounds for adver-

tisement bucks like the other

magazines. The first six pages

ofpop gossip represent this par-

tial sell out, but deeper in, the

commitment to truth still stands.

Included in the anthology, and
regular writers for the magazine,

are the two voices for the Nine-

ties— P.J. O'Rourke and Will-

iam Grieder. They place their

daggermoreatincorrigiblepoli-

ticians than American society.

loumalism on the Edee de-

serves an almost religious read-

ing to grasp its enormous ques-

tions and implications raised

about our society and we as in-

dividuals. The book reminds

me of an ancient Chinese curse

Hunter Thompson revealed in

one of his essays: "May you live

in interesting limes."

Bucket <^

Mo^ CuLTom Thau '/ou 6a/ Shai^ A Llc^H:

Friday,Sept. 10—Yellowman
with spedal guest the

Sagitarrius Band.

7:30-10:00 intheSlocum

Quad. IT'S FREE!

Saturday, Sept. 11— Samiam
and special guest

Hedgehog at the In-

dependent Skate Park

at 7J0. Show costs $5.

Tuesday, Sept. 14— BenHur
is playing at the Fine

Arts Center as part of

theClassice Film Series.

Playing time is 7:30, and

tickets are $2.75.

Thursday, Sept. 16— Dr. John

and his orchestra will

beplayin' in Armstrong

at8P.M.$15w/CClD
Friday, Sept. 17— Livesounds

presents Jambay from

Seattle w/ Heavy Stew

InGaylordHall. FREE!

Saturday, Sept. 18-- John

Mayall and the Blues-

Breakers are playing in

Armstrong Hall at 8:00.

Tickets are $13 w/
CCID

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18—
Start arranging rides

now— the SAMPLES
are playing at Red

Rocks!! $17tickets,and

itstartsat7.C-Yathere!
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Breeders splash at last

Casablanca

captivates audiences
By ANDREA BUCKVOLD
Catalyst Staff Writer

"Here's looking at you, kid."

In 1977 the American Film In-

stitute voted Casablanca the

third best film of all time, rank-

ing only behind Citizen Kane

and Gone With the Wind. In

1983 the British Film Institute

voted this film the best ever

madein the history offilm. What
could possibly cause such en-

dearment among film goers for

a film that in its day was only

expected to do moderately well?

This classic film for generations

has created magic for every au-

dience.

Down dimmed the lights into

darkness and the clicks of the

old time projector could be heard

above the curious silence that

came over the audience on the

premiere nightofCasablanca on
November26, 1942attheHolly-

wood Theater inNew York. The
audience,nlled withmelancholy

and anticipation,, eagerly
awaited the new film as an es-

cape from the dreary times.

Earlier in November the Allies

launched an invasion into the

French North Africa, securing a

key victory in Casablanca. At
the time that this film was in

production, the old studio sys-

tem was still intact. The monu-
mental studios constantly

turned out various films, which
were expected to vary in suc-

cess. Even though Casablanca

boasted a cast of Humphrey
Bogartand Ingrid Bergman, and
regardl^s of Bogart's success a

year earlier with the Maltese

Falcon, the film's incredible suc-

cess came as a surprise.

The film is loosely based on
the unproduced play titled Ev-

erybody Comes to Rick's. How-
ever, the film script was not even
close to being completed v^hen

the filming began. The team of

writers weaved together the
marvelous script as the scenes'

film fime arrived. Some film

historians believe that the ambi-
guity of the script, the confusion

andthead-libsoftheactorsadds

to the spectacular charm of the

film. In fact, Casablanca's script

has become a legend in its own

right, woven irreversibly into

American popularculture. Such

lines as Bogarf s, "Of all the gin

joints in all the towns in all the

world, she walks into mine,"

have become a part of main-

stream language, familiar to

thosewho haven't even seen the

film. The famous line, 'Tlay it

again, Sam," is actually a mis-

quote, stemming from
Bergman's line "Play it once,

Sam, for old time's sake..."

Casablanca was released to

general audiences in early 1943.

It was then that a miraculous

stroke of luck hit the film, at

leastin the publicitydepartment.

In January of 1943, Roosevelt

held a historic conference with

Churchill, DeGaulle, and French

General Henri Giraud in thedty
of Casablanca. This conference

made Casablanca a household

word, where before the city was
relatively unknown. Even
though the plot of the film has

few historical facts upon which
it was based, audiences came.

In the end the film won three

academy awards—best screen-

play, best directingand best pic-

ture. It also won a nomination

as best actor for Humphrey
Bogart.

Through all of the difficulties

of its filming, it has become a

true classic, beloved for its ro-

mance and idealism. Somehow
in the chaos of the war and the

changes of the world,
Casablanca unknowingly
grasped an essence of life for-

ever held in its black and white
screen.

"It doesn't take much to see

that the problems of three little

people don't amount to a hill of

beans in this crazy world."

The film series presents the

classic film CASABLANCA on
Septemberl0,llandl2. All the

flicks in this year's film series

will be shown in Olinl . It costs

a buck if you flash a Colorado
College Gold Card, two bucks if

you don't.

So come on down and
checkoutthefilmsand watch
something that might give
you new insight on both the

past and the future.

ByDREW CRUMBAUGH
Editor-in-Chief

THE BREEDERS
last Splash

4 A D/Elektra Entertaiiunenl

Former Pixie Kim Deal's lady-

power band The Breeders are

back, after a year-long absence,

with their second full-length LP

Last Splash. Starting with 1990's

Steve Albini-produced LP Pod,

and continuing through last

year's "Safari" EP, the Breeders

have produced tunes chock-full

of guitars and power.

Carrying on from last-year's

"Safari" EP, Last Splash kicks

serious booty! 'Nuff said. No,

really, it rocks. If Catnip says so,

then it must. He hasn't heard it,

but"chickbandsarecool",quoth

Catnip. Anyways, their power

and tunesmith qualitieshavenot

been hurtby thedeparture ofhead

Belly Tanya Donnelly, who was
the other main Breeder at their in-

ception. Take "Cannonball", the

track recently heard many a time

on the MAXX, the Spring's some-

times-lame.

it far longer.

Ifyou're looking for aggressivi

lady-power tunes, forge the

Courtney Love's Hole or L7 oral ber

the rest. The Breeders are cool be

and they're NOT from Seattle.

pre

Springs full of activity
ByJUUE GORDON
Cflffl/yst Staff Writer

Those of you who do not

have any plans over the first

Block Breakmay already bean-

ticipating boredom as your fel-

low classmates go home, head

for activities in Boulder and
Denver, or participate in out-

door foot trips. But don't de-

spair, you can still get out of the

dorm to unwind after almosta

month of very intense study-

ing. There are many great ac-

tivities to pursue right here in

Colorado Springs, and they ac-

commodate a variety of inter-

ests. Below is an highlight of the

major events inColorado Springs

now through the first week in

October:

For theater-goers: Twelve An-

gryMen, aplay by Reginald Rose,

will be performed at the Colo-

rado Actor's Studio Theatre. The
location of the theater is 235 Sou th

Nevada. Performance dates are

September 23, 24, 25, 26,30 and
October 1-3. Tickets cost $6 for

students.

For those interested in psychol-

ogy: The Carl Jung Society of

Colorado Springs will show a film

entitled "A Matter of Heart" on
Tuesday, September 14. The film

col

So

lats'

lack

will take place at First United ;lob

MethodistChurch, located at42[i he t

North Nevada Avenue. A do

nation of $3 is requested foi »roje

members; non-members shou Id

contribute $5,

For music lovers: The Firs!

Second Sunday, a musical con-

cert sponsored by Bob Tudor

the Ken Davidson Fund, and the

SmokebrushFoundation,willb

performed at the Smokebrusl

Theater at 8:00 p.m. on Satui

day, September 11. Thetheate

is located at 2355 S. Nevadi

Avenue. Tickets are $6; the pro

ceeds go to the Ken Davidsoi

Fund for special thea ter projects

'Bi

ear'

Is a

D.,;

^'ori

i

O Pioneers to open Oct. 14
By KIM WHIPPLE
Catalyst Staff Writer

O Pioneers is not a musical; it

is a drama with music. "It is a

drama with musical embellish-

ments, not the main character

bursting into song all the time,"

said Bishop. Based on a novel

writtenby Willa Gather, author

of many novels about the west
and southwest, O Pioneers is

about a family of Swedish im-

migrants trying to farm on the

unsettled plains of Nebraska.

At the beginning of the play,

the head of the household dies

and Alexandra, theeldestchild,

takes over the homestead. The

drama unfolds into two love sto-

ries from two different genera-

tions. Running time is two and a

half hours long. O Pioneers is

presented in a series of thirty

scenes, with corresponding
scenes taking place on different

areas of the stage. Hence the play

flows from one scene to the next.

Produced by the Drama and
Dance Department,O Pioneers is

directed by Professor Jim
Malcolm and Professor Thomas
Lindblade. It will be produced
from Thursday, October 14 to

Sunday, October 17 (Homecom-
ing Weekend). Tickets may be
obtained free with a student ID
at the Worner Center.

National Library of Poetry announces new contest

Owing Mills, Marylan- The
National Library of Poetry has

announced that $12,000 in

prizes willbeawarded thisyear

to over 250 poets in the North
American Cipenb Poetry Con-
test. The deadline for the con-

test September 30, 1993. The
contest is open to everyone and
is free.

"Many of our previous win-
ners have come from the ranks

of seniorcitizens," said Howard
Ely, contest director, "Maybe be-

cause it's because they have had
the oppurtunity to experience

the many things in life which
provide the 'raw material' for

artistic creation."

Any poet,whether previously

published or not, can be a win-

ner. Every poem entered also

has a chance to be published in a

deluxe, hardbound anthology.

To enter, send ONE original

poem, any subject and any style-

to the National Library of Po-

etry, 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O

Box 704-Zl, Owings Mills,MD

21117. The poem should be no

more than 20 lines, and the po-

ets name and adress should ap-

pear on the lop of the page. En

tries must be postmarked ro

later than September 30. Anew
contest opens up October 1
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Colorado Springs Symphony to perform

Page 15

Press Release

Avi When the lights come up at

ge the Pikes Peak Center on Octo-

al ber22 and 23 the audience will

X)l be treated to performances of

Ihe greatest Gilbersl and
_ Sullivanbsongsfromtheirmost

jopular operettas by the Sym-
jhony and one of the world's

eading patter-singers,

•rederick Reeder. Mr. Reeder,

who hails from
levland,Ohio,will join the 84-

)iece orchestra,25 chorusmem-
lers from Colorado Springs,

and 2 guest singers from Chi-
cago, Tenor Calland Metts and
Soprano Jennifer Kiltinger. Se-
lections from the Mikado, The
Pimtest of Penzance, HM.S. Pin-

aforeand Ruddigore willbringthe
classic sounds of Gilbert and
Sullivan to Colorado Springs for

two performances only.

Mr. Reeder received training

for the classical stage at the
Drama Studio in London, En-
gland. His first professional en-
gagement was in 1975 with the

Great Lakes Theatre Festival.

Since then he has become

reknown for his characteriza-

tions in the opera's of Gilbert

and Sullivan, and has met with
universal popular and critical

success. His performances have
been refered to as "definitive"

and Donald Rosenberg of the

Beacon loumal mpntlnnpH him
as, "a singing actorofgenius...he
can play virtually everything."

Soprano Jennifer Kittinger

made her debut with Lyric Op-
era of Kansas City this spring as

Sylvaine in The Merry Widow.
She performed the Sylvaine and
the Sandman/Dew Fairy in

Hansel and Cretel with
Chautauqua Opera last season,
and has also performed the
Clown in Sid, the Serpent Who
Wanted to Sing and Pertelote in

Chanticleer with Kansas City
Lyric Opera Express. Soon, she
will portray Violetta in La
Traviatta.

Tickets for the Symphony
range from $5 to $30; call 520-

SHOW. FAC tickets are $14 in

advanceand$15atthedoor;call
634-5583.

Quotes and other

strange

ruminations

the Past belongs to the Living
The Future belongs to the Dead

-F.X. Leach

Whm the Going Gels Weird
tlte Weird Turn Pro.

-Hunter S. Thompson

First Strike Presents 'Brickbats'

'lay to be held the 18th in PackardPi:

'less Release

First Shike Theatre presents, "Brickbats, Unnatural Acts & the
amilyaub"Saturday,September 18, 1993at8PM in Packard Hall,
Jolorado College. The troupe's fourth musical revue trips through
iwl-in-the-family needling of the social fabric's warps and woofs in
collision of family values and foreign territory.

Sold out and extended in its spring run at Poor Richard's, "Brick-
ats" packs modem ills and uncommon thrills into a provoking
lackage that sings and dances through corporate profiteering,

ed ilobal garbage, Colorado turmoil and Homophobia. Created by
12(1 he troupe's seven actor-visits, the revue is sponsored by the
io- :ollege Chaplain's office and produced as an "Arts for Peace"
foi Jroject of the Pikes Peak Justice & Peace Commission.
'J "Brickbats" is First Strike's third appearance at CC, following last

ear's "America the Booty-hil: Columbus Chronicles and Chronic
s Is and the 1991 "War, Women &Song". Tickets are free with CC
n D., $5 general admission and $2 low income, and are available at
ir Vomer Center and at the door.

First Strike performers (from top left) Mary'sprungtr^-FrS'Tulie
Marner, Buck Buchanan and, on bottom, Sean Clark, Lyn Boudreau
Heather Berberet and Geoff Parker.

A fast car, a coast to reach

and a woman at the end of th,

road.

-Jack Kerouac

He tvho makes a beast of
himselfgets rid of the pain of
being a man.

-Dr. John

Bettueen the idea and the

reality falls the shadow.

-T.S. Eliot

Itwasn't his vomitbechoked

on, they don't really know
whose it luas.

-"Nigel"

Fbraettiie cleverheadline

The Macintosh' Color Classic! It offers a bright, sharp Sony Tl-initron'

display. It's compact enough to fit on any desk. And right now; this already

alfordable model is available at an unheard-of price. You can also get

special financing with the Apple" Computer Loan"- to make owning

one even easier. Visit your Apple Campus ReseOer today For the^
power more college smdents choose. The power to be your best: VK.

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore in the Wornet Center
or call 389-6392

n <iilSHSAKitCa,fBiB.trt.*an^,n.
•rtr^!aetnJfaioaBtnfAifliea<f*dir.»i

I rf KKMm/Akjbao*^lim til
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PEACE CORPS IS COMING TO
COLORADO COLLEGE!

INFORMATION TABLE
September 13 - 15, 9:30am - 3pm, Womer Center

FILM SEMINAR
September 15, 6pm, "Let it Begin Here," Womer Center

Your first job after graduation should offer you more than just a paycheck.

Americans have a proud tradition of people helping people - a tradition you can share

in the United States Peace Corps. You'll live and work for two years in one of more

than 90 countries worldwide. And, your work will pay you back. Consider these

competitive benefits...$5 ,400 "in the bank" after training and service; housing and

living expenses; student loan deferment, partial Perkins loan cancellation, and

academic credit programs; transportation overseas & back, vacation and travel, and

medical care.

For a free information kit call 800/525-4621, ext. 165.

Peace Corps
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY
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Soccer starts off with opening game victory

Women's soccer rocks the house
3y BRET BELL
:flffl/yst Staff Writer

ThisCCWomen's soccer team

las something to prove.

Despite losing only two start-

rs from last year's squad, Colo-

ado College was not ranked in

he top twenty of this year's

JCAA Division I preseason

lational poll. Last year the Ti-

ers were ranked 19th at the

eason's start and finished 13th

1 the rankings, barely missing

he national tournament.

"We're pissed off," said sopho-

nore Paula Mathias, "but we're

lOt letting it bother us. We've
pt something to prove."

TheTigersmadegood on these

tfords by combining a strong

iffensive attack led by senior

ri<aptain Tara Nott (2 goals, 2

ssists) with solid defense to

omplete a 4-0 whitewash over

letro State last Sunday at

tewartField. Theotherscoring

/as done by senior tri-captain

raci Holbrook and sophomore

leather Jefferson. It was a con-

incing win for a team that has

ained considerable experience

from last year's squad, which
finished 9-4-3 in arguably the

loughest conference in the na-

tion.

A trio of seniors compose the

front line of the Tiger's offense.

The forwards are: "scrappy"

tri-captain Traci Holbrook, tri-

captain Tara Nott and UNC
transfer Jill Jackowich, who has

a "canon shot" thatis something

to be feared. Coach Carl Beal

decided to move Nott, normally

a defender, up to the forward

positon this year because of her

quickness and her goal-making

ability. If last Sunday's victory

was any indication of what's to

come from this athletic senior,

the decision seems to be a v/ise

one, indeed.

Thehalfbackposition thisyear

is led by senior tri-captain Annie

Hull, the "inspiratioinal" leader

of the team. Hull will be accom-

panied in the halfback slot by

sophomore Becca Kemen, a re-

turning starter, and freshman

sensation Meagan McGuire.

Four returning sophomores -

Paula Mathias at right defender,

stopper Heather Jefferson,

sweeper Katie Shenk and Amy
Snyder at left defender, will help

protect freshman Suzie Bier and
Audrey MaxfieId,who have
been sharing time in goal. All

four sophomores started last

Men's soccer kicks
Team shoots for another final four
By NOAH EPSTEIN
Cflfa/ysf Staff Writer

I

j

The men's soccerteam is faced

IJ-ith a new challenge this year,

lo longer aretheTigers the team
latcould havebeen or the team
hat should have been; no longer
re the Tigers the underdogs.

st year's appearance in the

•ivision III Final Four trans-

irmed the team from a group
f talented players with loads of

Dtential into a polished team
ith a reputation for excellence

id aspirations of national suc-

!SS.

This season the Tigers must
efend a regional championship.

b longer will they have to play

the shadows ofour nationally

Jccessful Division I women.
his season the Tigers have the

igma ofsuccessand every team
ill be aiming to upset them.

he pressure that accompanies
ie team to each game will be
eir true opponent. If CC can
ay with the intestinal fortitude

'cessary toovercome this pres-

ire they can be assured of con-

lued success.

Players; past and present:

This year's strong recruiting

ass eases the pain of the loss of
ur valuable seniors: Robert
ipp, now playing profession-

ly with the Colorado Foxes;

'n Whitfield, now serving time

for petty theft; Ben Straley, now
shooting three under par; and
Ezra Bayles, currently in rehab

for steroid difficulties. Incom-

ing lo replace Bayles at goal is

Rob Faucett, who took time off

to train with the USPSVT (U.S.

Pro Sand Volleyball Tour). Also

new to the team are Isaac Jones,

a UCLA transfer, and Andy
Olds, who lied and said he
played hockey. He is the only

player on full ride.

We mustn't forget Sergei

Pokhilko, a native of Kiev,

Ukraine. Sergei married and
American tourist and fled Kiev

with a few personal items and
two of his family's best chick-

ens.

Review:

CC's first games were played

in$altLakeCity,Utahlast week-

end. Their first opponent, the

UC Santa Cruz Banana Slugs

were little more than sluggish.

Within ten minutes of taking the

field, the Tigerswereup 2-0. The
first goal, an imaginationless

pass from captain Aaron Lujan,

was converted in an even less

imaginative fashion by captain

Noah Epstein. Later, Lujan re-

covered from a vicious foul in

the box to convert on this year's

first penalty kick. Lujan finished

theday with three goals; Epstein

contributed two.

Sunday proved to be a grea ter

year, and gained experience

from the playing time. Metro
State got few good looks at the

net last week due to the solid

defense of these four women.
"Even though they're just

freshmen," said Snyder of Bier

and Maxfield, "we have com-

plete confidence in them. They
are good, strong goalies."

The Tigers travel to Connecti-

cut this weekend for games
against University of Hartford

andUniversi ty of Massachusetts.

We wish them luck and hope
the jet lag isn't too bad. CC's

next home game is on Friday,

September 17 at 2:00 against

UCAL Berkley. This women are

some of the best soccer players

in the nation, so come see CC's
"other" Division 1 team in ac-

tion. It's free, fast and fun and
they could use your support.

Women's soccer team gets down and dirty in practice.
Photo by Ainbcr Ander

test for the Tigers. Chapman
Universi ty scored within the first

thirty seconds of the half. For a

stretch of thirty minutes, the Ti-

gers looked like national con-

tenders. During a period of co-

hesion and dynamic teamwork,
Sergei Pokhilkopassed offa blis-

tering counter-attack and Noah
Epstein converted. With only

five minutes left in the half.

ChapmanU converted on a poor

kick. The Tigers did not rise

again. The final score was 3-1.

Reflection:

If the weekend was any indi-

cation ofthings to come, the 1993

season will be a trying one. The
Tigers will draw strength from

their loyal fans (who will re-

ceive free beer and party favors

atbothSaturday'sandSunda/s

matches; 2:00 p.m. both days).

Next week:

Interview with soccer inter-

national Chris Waddle.

Hey,basebail fans!

TheCoIoradoRockiesare

offering two student dis-

count nights. Wednesday,

Sept. 15 at 7:05 against the

Astros and Wednesday,
Sept. 22 at 7:05 against the

Padres.

$4 tickets will be avail-

able for$3 with a valid stu-

dent LD. Tickets are avail-

able at Mile High Stadium

in the Rockies Box Office.

For groups of 25 or more,

call 764-7403 to reserve tick-

ets in advance.

Week in Preview

Women's Soccer

Women's Soccer will travel to Hartford, Con-
necticut this weekend for a tournament high-

lighted by NCAA Division I matches against

the University of Hartford (3:30 p.m. Saturday)

and the University of Massachusetts (1 p.m.

Sunday).

Men's Soccer

Men's Soccer will host a four-team tournament

this weekend.

CC vs. Carlton - 2:00 p.m. (Saturday)

Claremont vs. Binghamton University -

2:00 p.m. (Sahirday)

Saturday's Losers - 11:00 a.m. (Sunday)

Saturday's Winners - 2:00 p.m. (Sunday)

Cross Country

Both the Men's and Women's CC teams will

travel to Alamosa, CO for Saturday's Adams
State Invitational (11 a.m.)

Football

The CC football team opens its 1993 season on

the road this week with a 1:30 p.m. (CDT)

game at Grinnell College (Iowa).

Volleyball

Tiger volleyball will host the 1993 Pike's Peak

Challenge at the El Pomar Gym this weekend.

Game times on Friday are 4, 6, and 8 and finals

are on Saturday at 8 P.M.
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Cross Country deals with loss of runner*^

Women's Cross Country
ByJOSIEHENJUM
Sports Editor

Thisweek, theWomen's Cross

Country team experienced a

great loss. Senior Jen Nesbitt

died after being struck by a car

while riding her bike, here in

Colorado Springs. Jen was an

"upbeat, ecology minded indi-

vidual" said Cross Country

coach Ted Castaneda.

"Jen loved to run," stated

Castaneda. "Running was in-

grained in her."

Theteam will feel her absence.

She was a good friend, and a

strong runner.

Castanedaheldameetingwilh

theCrosscountry runningteam

tohelpdeal with their loss. They

have sent flowers to Jen's par-

ents, and want to commemorate

Jen somehow, on campus.

Castaneda said theteam was still

not sure how they plan to do

this.

The team has decided to wear

green ribbons in her memory at

the upcoming CC Invitational,

and again on October 30, when

the team's top seven will be cho-

sen. The October 30 meet will

set the tone for the regional meet.

"These are important meets,"

said Castaneda, "wewant togive

(them) our best shots." Green

was chosen because Jen was an

ecology major.

Theteamhasa meet thisweek-

end in Alamosa. Monica Breed,

Kara Bundy, Nancy Eaton,

Krista Fish, Sara Fry, Sherab

Kloppenburg, MegStewart, and

Kristian Vetterlein will be com-

peting. Becca Felts may be rep-

resenting theteam at the funeral.

"We were positive about the

season," Castaneda said. "We
were excited about the season,

and this has not changed. This is

a major setback, butwe canwork

through it. We will have a great

year, and I think Jen would be

proud to see this."

A new start for Tiger football

By THOMAS QUINLEN
Catalyst Staff Writer

The Colorado College football

team opens its 1993 season on

the road this week with a 1:30

p.m. (CDT) game at Grinnell

College (Iowa). The Tigers, who
finished with a 3-6 record in '92,

are 3-3-1 in seven previous out-

ings against Grinnell, including

a 75-7 victory last year at CC's
Washburn Field. Prior to the

last campaign, however, the

teams had not met since 1947.

Over the past several years,

tiger Football has not inspired

much fear among the ranks of

Division III opponents. How-
ever, things are about to change.

Junior defensive end, Neal
Goluba, said of the team, "We
have experienced players at key
positions, and there is a great

deal of talent in this freshman
class." With an unusually large

freshman class of eighteen, the

team has fifty players. This

incresed size gives the team new
depth. Last season, there were
or\]y seven offensive linemen;

this year there are twelve, giv-

ing the Tigers two complete

squads.

Head coach Craig Rundle, in

his fourth season, is working

hard to bring the team up to new
level of excellence. Rundle's

practicesconsist ofrunning four

days per week and lifting

weights twice every week. He is

also trying to instill more pride

in the playersbyforming a play-

ers council, which will give the

teamvoicein coaches' decisions

regarding goals and training

rules. The council comprises of

three senior captains and one

representative from each class.

The members are Captain
Trevor Shettron, Captain Jesse

Whitehead,CaptainToddMays,
Senior Mike Drum, Junior Jesse

Yuran,Sophmore Ian Campbell,

and Freshman Thomas Quinlen.

When asked how he thought

the season would go, senior

tight-end Doug Gryboski re-

marked, "Just wait 'till 1 catch

some passes!" Senior wide-end

receiver Trevor Shettron con-

cluded, "We're about due!"

Josie says, "Welcome back!
!?

By JOSIE HENJUM
Sports Editor

Welcome back to school, CC
students!

Tve seen you on the field, on

thecourt,onthetrailsandonthe

quad. I've seen you run, jump,
pass, and sweat. You play hard,

and you love the feeelingitgives

you. You take a hit and get right

up. You play for the love of sport

and to stay in shape. You are a

CC athlete.

Some ofyou play for the com-
petition. Some play for the high.

Sometimesyou just need a break.

No matter how often or how
seriously you partake, you are

contributing to athletics at CC.
WcthesportsstaffoftheCata-

lysthave put togetherfour pages
ofsportsinfojustforyou. Every

week you can look here to see

the stats and scores of the var-

sity games, schedules of CC
athletic events and great intra-

mural and recreational sport

coverage, too. We'll help you
keep up on what your fellowCC
athletes are doing to have fun

while staying in shape.

These pages are a celebration

ofTigerathlecticism.lfyouarea

varsity player, an intramural

player, or are into your own
physical activity thing, this is

your section.

As wckick off the school year

and the fall sports season, let's

get excited about CC spirit, CC
teams, and all CC athletes!

Men's Cross Country
By BLAINE OLSEN
Catalyst Staff Writer

It'sthattimeagain. Theleaves

are turning colors, the air has a

brisk feel to it and the CC men's

cross country runners are lacing

up their shoes; embarking on a

two month mission to run until

they drop. Led by coach Ted

Castaneda, this year's team

hopes to become the first CC
team since 1990 to makeitall the

way to Nationals.

Out in front this fall for the

Tigers will be the wiseand expe-

rienced seniors Sean Cavenagh,

KrisO'Connorand Mark Sweet.

All three have run at least three

years at CC, and it is almost

certain that they will all have

personal-best seasons to lead

CC.

Keeping up with the afore

mentioned trio won't be easy.

but that iswhatsophomoresJack

Hayesand Elroy Tso hope to do.

Coming off superb rookie sea-

sons both figure very promi-

nently into Coach Castaneda's

futureplans. Freshmen Eric Coe,

Chris Durham and Josh Robbins

also "show promiseofrisinginto

the 'top seven' category. Bill

Mangle, a sophomore with ex-

perience and a cool last name,

has a chance tobreak through as

do darkhorses Zach Steer ai

Blaire Olsen.

Add it all together and tl

year's team appears very c

pable. It has a strong blend

sure and steady veterans ai

freshmen just waiting to ru

Come Saturday, September 1

as CC opens its season with

meet at Division II powerhou
Adam's state in Alamosa. C

kick some!

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING Y( ^URSELF

THROUGH RETIREME. , I.

Think about supporting yourself for At TIAA-CREI; we not only under-
twenty-live, thirty years or longer stand the value of starting early, we

in retirement. It might be the greatest can help make it possible—with flexible

financial test you '11 ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity

plans, a diverse portfolio of investment

^

ouhayou have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-def<

Time for your money to grow.

But starting early is key. Consider this

if you begin saving just $100 a month at

age thirty, you can accumulate $172,109*

by the time you reach age sixty-five.

Wait ten years and you'd need to set asid-

$219 a month to reach the same goal.

choices, and a record of personal

1. service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education

s: and research are already enrolled in

America's largest retirement system.
'' Find out how easy it is to join them. Call

today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Startplanningyourfuttif

75 years ofensuring the future
for those who shape it!"

Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

<jlr,hulei) hy TIAA-CREF Iml.
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iVolleyball spiked by UNC
WENDY ABEYTA
talyst Staff Writer

'iger volleyball had its season

ner Tuesday night against

NCAA Division II fourth

ked University of Northern

lorado Bears. Despite a slow

rt, the Tigers closed in on the

irs for a first game final score

10-15. The Tigers came out

h more confidence in the sec-

igame. They stayed with the

'suntil the end; 11-15. The

irs quickly defeated the Ti-

s in the third game by a score

5.

ew head coach Lara Asper

Is that by playing Division II

IS, the Tigers will develop

aneven stronger team. With

leadership of five returning

liors and significant team
)th, the Tigers are hoping for

;tum trip to the NCAA Divi-

n II Tournament. The key to

1 xess v/ill be team cohesive-

ss and confidence in each

lyer. Coach Asper also adds,

'ehave already seenimprove-

|nt from just one match. We
to believe we can compete

th and beat any opponent we
ly-"

The Tigers will host the Pike's

ak Challenge this weekend.

Imes will be held Saturday

ernoon and evening, with fi-

is at 8:00 p.m. Sunday.

<EY PLAYERS

^( i»>
t

f *V

— 'ei

*«*.-«iP

A, B,C-ya!

^'

*Outside hitters Staceyjonker

(1992 All-American)and Wendy
Abeyta both had strong matches

against the

Bears.
Abeyta's hit-

ting percent-

age was a

solid .350.

Jonker pro-

I
' vided stabil-

I
I ity in both the

front and
back courts.

* Sloan
Phillips has

stepped into

the "quarter-

^^gback" posi-

"^^^tion very con-

v^fidently and
'^ Mft continues to

establish her-

,self as a ver-

satile player.

* Senior

Meredith
Ijensen will

provide ag-

gressive serv-

mg and de-

fense.

* Heather
M c G u i r e

(1992 Aca-
demic Ail-

American) is

still not quite
^

100%, due to

a back injur)'

but will soon help the team im-

mensely with her blocking and
front court play.

BACK TO
COLLEGE SPECIALS

SHOW OUR FRIENDLY SALESPEOPLE YOUR COLORADO COLLEGE ID CARD FOR
THESE SPECIALS AND GET A 10% DISCOUNT ON LUMBER.

WRITE-OIM

MESSAGE BOARD

PEHFECT STARTER SET jm t^
FOR HOME *\
OR APARTMENT

UMnEO QUANTITY

DO-IT

MULTIPLE
OUTLET
STRIP

B FT. CORD 1413 CORD
6 GROUNDED OUTLETS,

CIRCUIT BREAKER

Vegetarian diet provides

nutrition for athletes
ByRENAMAEZ
Sports Editor

Many times atliletes dis-

miss vegetarian diets too
quickly in fear tliat tliey will

lose vitalenergyor strength.
However, according to re-

cent studies, a vegetarian
diet can aid an athlete's per-

formance.

The key, however, lies in

the structure of the diet. A
poorly designed vegetarian

diet will hinder an athlete's

performance. But as Dr. Su-
san M. Kliener, of The Phy-
sician and Sportsmpdirinp
remarks, "A vegetarian diet

that is high in carbohydrate
and low in fat is perfect for

athletes. With sixty to sev-

enty percen t of the dietcom-
ing from carbohydrate-rich

grains, beans, fruits, and
vegetables, an athlete will

have the extra energy stores

to push performance to the

limit."

Manyindividuals fear that

if they switch to a vegetar-

ian diet, they will become
deficient of protein. This is

untrue. Proteincanbefound

in legumes, beans, tofu/

tempeh, vegetables, grains,

or seeds. It can also be found
in dairy products, although
dairy products should not

be heavily relied upon be-
cause of their high fat con-
tent. In addition, most
Americans intake too much
proteinintheir diet.The rec-

ommended daily serving is

only six ounces, whereas
many Americans receive
twice that amount. Protein

excess can cause calcium

deficiency, further leading
to osteoporosis. In the book.
The New Vegetarians. Dr.

Paul R. Amato comments,
"Although vegetarians eat

less protein than do meat-
eaters, they readily get as

much as theyneed from non-
flesh sources. Even vagans,

who eat only plant foods,

getmorethan themaximum
recommended level."

Lastly, by removing meat
from his/her diet, one can
prevent certain illnesses.

Obesity can be alleviated,

for meat consists of almost
fifty percent of total fat. By
removing dairy products in

addition to meat, one can

cuteightypercentoffatcon-

sumpbon. Not to mention,

one avoids high cholesterol

and heart disease (artery

clogging leading to impo-
tency). Avegetariandietcan

not only improve one's gen-
eral health, but their ath-

letic performance as well.

Intramural sports-fun for

all that become involved

3ur service makes the difference
Extended
Special Of

• Free metro delivery

CRI55EY FOWLER LUMBER
Serving The Building Needs ot Coloodo Springs Since \87A

117 W. Vermijo2mmm

By MEREDITH WESTHOLM
Catalyst Staff Writer

Are you the type of person
who enjoys sports for the

pure pleasure of the game,
the great exercise and the

friendship? Did the thought
of long practices coupled
with hours of homework
steer you away from varsity

and junior varsity sports? If

so, give C.C. Intramurals a

try! They offer the fun of

sport without the ferocious

competition and intense
practices.

Intramurals are open to all

students (except varsity play-

ers) and are a great way to

get some high-altitude air,

and, at the same time, to re-

lease a little academic ten-

sion.

You don't have to be a new
student to be a newcomer to

Intramurals. Everyone is

welcome, so go out and
round up 15 of your tallest

buddies and form a basket-

ball team. Of if pickleball's

your thing, gather up a

gaggle of your meanest, nas-

tiest, paddle-smashing pals

and sign up!

Each team may consist of

16 individuals, and sign-up

rosters may be found on bul-

letin boards in Worner Cen-
ter, Honnen Ice Rick and EI

Pomar Sports Center. When

you are finished filling the

forms out, bring them to the

Intramural offices on the main
floor of the El Pomar Sports
Center before 5pm. There are

no fees, physicals or uniforms
required.

Hurry, time is running out!

If you want to get involved in

Intramural tennis, you need
to hand in your roster TO-
DAY, Friday, Sept. 10 by 5

pm. The next deadline that

falls is for students interested

in volleyball. You team lists

need to be in (El Pomar, 5pm)
by Friday, September 17.

Sorry, deadlines for soccer

and flag football have already

passed.

Captains' meetings for ten-

nisand volleyball willbeheld

in the upper-level classrooms
of El Pomar. Tennis captains

are to meet on Friday, Sept.

10 at4pm and volleyball cap-

tains at 6pm on Monday, Sept.

20.

If you have any questions

about the Colorado College

Intramural program, feel free

to contact Assistant Intramu-

ral Director Steve Proefrock

or the Intramural Department
at X6483.

Get involved! The Intra-

mural administration is look-

ing forward to working with

returning students as well as

new prospects. Go out and
pick up a roster today!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 4:30-6:00, Donaldson House consider joining the Collegium day of each block in Bemis Exile pciJCOMAI C
(ASIA House). Instructor Paul Musicum. We will give two con- Room. 1 hKbUNALh

ADJUNCT COURSES Maruyama. certs this year. For information, .

cal]MichaelGrace,X6546. Leave HEALTH CARE REFORM , . .; ^. • , -^
r^ ^ „ ,. , ™ ,^, «„ ^ ... — -r . A J. I went to a bitch school. Th
The following adjunct Ian- Chinese: CN103. Course will a message if you get Audix.

ta ,„hi p hn to hitp off
guage courses will be offered begin block 3. Time to be deter- There will be a health cane re-

J,
"^ vT c^tlll. t

during the fall semester. mined.lnstructorMs.HongJiang. FENCING form public hearing Thursday,
"eaa. sorry, so taiK tome now

See Prof. Wishaid in AH 344 for September 23, 1993 at 6 p.m. in

Russian : RU103, Tuesdays more info. Have you ever wanted to try Packard Hall, Colorado College. Anesthesiologist required

3:00^:40, AH 356. Instructor fencing? Nowyou can! The Pikes Itisbeingheldinconjunctionv»nth Boettcher Health Center. Son

Alia Pfauntsch. CHESS CLUB Peak Fencing League offers fenc- the Governor's Office, local po- heavy lifting and physical

RU205, Wednesdays ing classes every Monday night, litical leaders and state and local straint skills required.

3K)0-430, AH 356. Instructor Ifyouareinterested in forming Contact Helen at ext. 6430 if you health care "organizations. Gov-

Alla Pfauntsch. a chess club, call Christopher at areinterestedintakinglessonsor emor Roy Romervnll attend and Didyounevercall?Iwaited

471-3563. Alllevelsofabilityand if you are eager to revive past make the introduction. yourcall. Theseriversofsugg(

German : GR103, Tuesdays experience are welcome. skiDs. tion are driving me away.

3:004:30, AH 348. Instructor LOSTAND FOUND -Michael

BrigitteLaViolette.
COLLEGIUM MUSICUM FRENCH TABLE

GR205,Thursdays3:00-
AUDITIONS SILVER RING Depraved personality need(

430,AH 348. Instructor Brigitte ,

,

All are welcome to join the for experimentation. Must b

LaViolette
Would you like to sing or play FRENCH TABLE starting on Found: Silver ring with mes- lieverubberisanathemaandha

musicfromtheRenaissance,Early Tuesday, September 7 at noon, sage in Kappa Sigma basement, an aversion to steel Call Lori

lapanese : JA102, Tuesdays BaroqueandMiddle Ages? Ifso, meetingthe2nd,3rdand4thTue^ Call David, X 7520 to identify. Ticknor leave message

GET DRESSED
BEFORE YOU
HIT THE ROAD.

Gloves help your grip. Leathers

help prevent hypothermia. And all

gear protects against flying objects.

Which is vital if you ever v, q

become the flying object. \4f
MOTORCYCLE SAFEH FOUNDATION^^^

L
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Minority enrollment up
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ByJOHN ANTHONY
Catalyst Staff Writer

Due to new and aggressive

recruitment efforts by thie Ad-
missions Office, the

percentage of stu-

dentsof color in this

year's freshman
classjumped to 16%.

This represents a5%
increase in compari-

son with last year's

freshman class.

Although the

same percentage of

students of color at

Colorado College is

still not as high as some would
like, the increase is reason for

optinusm.

Terry Swenson, Director of

Admissions, attributed the in-

crease to a new facet in recruit-

ing. Lastyear, for the first time,

the college provided aid for

travel in order for some pro-

spective minority students to see

the campus first hand.

President Kathryn Mohrman
wasdelightedattheincreaseand

feels that a trend towards a more
diverse student body "enhances

our ability as an academic insti-

such as these problematic.

The issue of diversity was one
of the most pervasive on cam-
pus last year. Students of all

colors voiced their concern over

the lack of diversity

at CC. The debate

A more diverse student body between students

„ 1 r J
^""^ *^^ administra-

enhances our ability as an tionwasintense.it

J . . I •, , • ft became evident to all

academic institution. parties involved that

college is not solely

about studying. A
diverse campus en-

vironment provides

students with the

opportunity to grow
individutiily as well as intellec-

tually.

—President Mohrman

tution."

The increase in students of

color in the class of '97 is heart-

ening, butmany areas are still in

need of improvement. Minori-

ties comprise only 9% of the fac-

ulty, and the campus wide per-

centage of students of color is

only 13%. (Final statistics will

be released October 15.) Many
CC students consider statistics

CC receives major grant
The college was granted $650,000 by the

Howard Hughes Medical Institute for education

in medicine, science research and teaching

5v MEDIA KELATIONS

Colorado Ciillegt 15 one ol 4"

colkgc^ natioiimdc to ret.e(\e

a grant from the Howard
Hughoi Medico! Institute

(HHMI) to support programb

designed to ^ttr.Kt students to

careort. m mtdjcmc, scitntinc

rebO^rch iind te^^hmg The
tour } ear $^'50 000 under
^radudtt btolosjical stKAcL=i

education auard x\ill bt u'^d

toexpand thestudtnt research

progran^ modemize iaboratorv

quipmcnt and ^tren^thtn the

pre-colkgidtt tiufre2*,h pro

grari

Ihecofkgt plans to L\pind
ts HHMI brui^t prot^ram in

bcience and problem ^olvrng

and launch a SLicnti tic artaiyas

and wnhngmstitute 1heg()alb

for both ot the outrc^xch pro

gram^ at^Lordmg to biology

professor and lulhor of tlx

t^ant Richard Storey are to

provide womtn ^nd ml!K>nt>

hidents uith the ]<no\\ ledge

confidence, skiHs and ttKour

igementiiecessary to enroil m
olkge^ mapr m the ^DCnces
and pursue a career m the bu)

b^cdl or blottiodKal tioUK
Fach year bin^e thL I'-JHb aw ard

l^bndp^c program partiupant'i

havt spent t(mr \\ceks dunng

thtbummer tollov-mg thtirjun

KT vearin btgh'iLhool stud\in^

science and problem sohmg
Over 97 percent of the bnd^t
proi;rdm students tnroli m lo!-

lege, HJtl^abi'Ut a fourth u>m
mg to Colorado College 'itore^

noted

rhere are currenti> aboiU 8^

students supported m summer
research b\ the HHMI i^raui

working; LOliaboratneiv with

CoJoradoCoHt.getacuit\' Some
"0 of these parttapants ^re m
medical brhool or graduate

bi hoot Oj\c <>1 the sucte^b stev

nes IS that of a voung man who
smteheei tfe»m htb eionomiei>

and private eoileges and uni

icrstties to Siibmit prupiisajs

These institutions are invrted

e^n the basis ut their record over

ade^demgraduatmgstudents
who ha\e t,onc on tt» truitrieu-

late m medical sehool, obtain

Ph D m biotogv or pursue
graduate study in chemistry,

ph\sieb or mathematics 47 in-

str tu tinrib ultintatety are selected

tor awards rangmg from
$S(S)tXJtHo$l 4 million Only
31 s,.hooboutot the 47 current

award recipients ha\e had the

grantrencned indudingCoio-

rado College A grant for

SbOOOOO vwisavv^rdc'd m 1^8,

Onh/ 31 schools out of the 47 current

award recipients have had the grant

lenewedr including Colorado College.

major m ordi r tu conduet n>-

searfji with a bioiogv protesM.>r

lie helped dtvek>p computer
models ior ho^^. Iun2;s vvork

Store\ cxplamevi 'andnov^ha^

decided to go on to medical

Mrhool

HHMi grant otticiah count

bomc 121)0 inbtatutions m their

tmtial assessment for the science

education impro\ emcnt grant

uJtimatefy inviting 185 pubbc

\\ hich cumcidcxi with the open-

ing of the ne^^ Barnes Science

Center on campus

Colorado College lb a pnvdtc,

te>ur-}ear,eo-educational liberal

arts and bcienceb coilege

Founded in 1874 and located in

Colorado Spnngb Colorado

College offers the- Bkxk Plan,

nhere students study one
course intensively at a time.

An invaluable component of

thisgrowth is exposure to a cam-
pus that is both culturally and
ethnically diverse. It is encour-

aging to see that the administra-

tion is trying to make our cam-
pus more reflective of the diver-

sity existing in our society.

Colorado College administration officials are currently

working todiversify the campus, bringing in ethnic groups
at, ideally, higher percentiles. However, some students
and faculty feel the current 13% minority attendance is

below an acceptable standard. The CC administration is

raising hopes for the future, though, pledging to bring in

more students of color. This year's entering freshman
class is more diverse than the previous year's with a 16%
enrollment, rising S% over last year.

Frosh elections held
By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catfl/yst Staff Writer

After minimal campaign time

and even more minimal cam-
paign efforts, the class of 1997

officer elections are complete.

DasanRoland will serveas Presi-

dent, Natalie Sanchez as Vice-

President and Domenick Scioli

as Secretary-Treasurer.

Of the freshmen on campus,

only one-third (133 total) voted

in theelecHon. Students wrote-

in many candidates and one of

the elections was as close as four

votes. This is not unusual for

first-year elections, Jan Enright,

advisoroftheclassof 1997, com-

mented. The "freshman year is

alittledifficult. Youdon'tknow
many people and you've only

been on campus a few weeks.

I'm not disappointed at the turn-

out, really. I would just like to

thankall those who participated.

Without them, there would not

have been an election."

ResponsibiliHes of the newly-

elected officers are to promote

class unity, plan social events

and decide how the budget will

be spent. The first major event

planned will be the third annual

Final FourGames, scheduled for

noon on October 15 at the flag-

pole. As all classes, the fresh-

man class will host an event hke

tug-of-war or wheelbarrow
races in which all classes will

compete against each other. A
prize, most likely a class party as

last year, will be awarded to the

winning class.

The officers will also

host a contest to design a class

banner which will represent the

class of 1997 for the next four

years. Allfirst-yearsareencour-

aged to enter their designs for

the contest. Please contact Jan

Enright, X6775, if interested.

See Photo on Page 3
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Writers Harvest' benefit

Dasan Roland, Freshman Class President, relaxes after his victory

Monday. Not pictured are Freshman Class Vice-President, Natalie

Sanchez, and Secretary/Treasurer, Domenick Scioli. The three will

plan activities for their class while budgeting funds and performing

other leadership duties.

By BARRY REICHERTER
Press Release

NEW YORK More than 200

college campuses across the

UnitKi States will unite in the

country's largest literary benefit

to fight hunger when they host

Share Our Strength's (SOS) sec-

ond annual "Writers Harvest:

The National Reading," on Oc-

tober 5, 1993. Best selling au-

thors William Styron, Maya
Angelou, Joyce Carol Oates, and

Calvin Trillin will be joined by

SOOprofessional writers from the

collegiate community in a liter-

ary call-to-action.

Writers Harvest is a series of

readings held simultaneously at

more than 200 bookstores and

college campuses across the

United States. SOS, one of the

nation's largest non-profit orga-

nizations dedicated to fighting

McGregor cannot party
By JUUE GORDON
Cdtfl/yst Staff Writer

Students residing in

McGregor hall have been effec-

tively banned from partying for

first semesterdue to severe prob-

lems with excessive alcohol

abuse last year.

Lastyear, parties at McGregor
became increasingly out of con-

trol. On several occasions, stu-

dents were so drunk that they

were taken to the Boettcher

Health Center and later to the

Penrose Hospital emergency

room to have their stomachs

pumped for alcohol poisoning.

The building's interior, addi-

tionally, suffered considerable

damage. Roof tiles were bro-

ken, lights smashed, fire extin-

guishers let off, holes punched

in the walls and doors taken off

bathroom stalls.

Chris Bell, Hall Director and
Security Education Coordinator

of McGregor and Bemis, wants
to avoid the same situation this

year.

He met with Live Sounds, a

student organization in charge

of the music at McGregor's par-

ties and clearly outlined there

were tobe no parties first semes-

ter.

If Live Sounds initiates a pro-

posal, there is a possibility that

parties will be allowed during

second semester.

Bell hopes that incidents like

those last year will not be toler-

ated. Thisexample,ideally,wi!l

teach students to respect CC's
dorms and to use those as if they

were the students' own homes
or any public place.

hunger, hopes to raise and dis-

tribute $100,000 through this

event. National sponsorship by
American Express Travel Re-

lated Services Company, Inc.,

and The Princeton Review will

allow 100% of the proceeds

raised to be donated directly to

hunger relief agencies.

Local organizers of Writers

Harvest events have shown im-

pressive creativity in designing

their campus' reading. South-

west Missouri State University

will stage a Writers Harvest in

the form of a play, with univer-

sity English professors perform-

ing the works of clients of the

two largest homeless shelters in

Springfield, MO. And, in Phila-

delphia, authors will combine

their literary event with a cook-

ing demonstration.

"Literary professionals have

become activists in their com-

munities, and theyadd a power-

ful collective voice to the grow-

ing fight against hunger," says

Bill Shore, founder and execu-

tive director of Share Our
Strength. "They recognize the

need for all segments of society

to join together to fight hunger."

Fifty percent of themoney raised

at each Writers Harvest reading

will be distributed to hunger

relief agencies in the city where
theeventisheld. Thcremaining

50 percent will bedividedamong

three national grant recipients:

The Food Research and Action

Center (FRAC) for their Cam
paign to End Childhood Hun-

ger; First Book, a literacy pro-

gram for at-risk and homeless

kids;and Society of St. Andrew's

Potato Project.

"Writers Harvest is an ex-

ample of how young men and

women can workcharitablegiv

ing into their everyday lives,"

says Ken Gordon, vice president

of student Card marketing a

American Express Travel Re-

lated Services Company, Inc.

SOS, one of the nation's larg-

est private, nonprofit sources of

funds for hunger relief, works to

alleviate and prevent hunger by

distributing grants, educating

the public and creatingcommu
nity outreach programs in the

United States and throughoul

the world.

Ticket prices for most Writers

Harvest events are $5 for stu

dents and $10 for general ad

mission. For more information

about specificevents nationwide

call (800) 955-8278. Students

who would like to become fur-

ther involved in SOS' various

programs, such as hunger pre-

vention, community develop

ment, and literacy advocacy, can

call (800) 969-4767.

Security Beat

Peace Corps and grad school
PEACE CORPS RELEASE

• Theaveragemonthlyincome
foran individual witha master's
degree is about $670 higher than
those with bachelor's degrees.

In highly sought-after fields the

difference is even higher - up to

$1,400 more per month.
• TheCamegieForumon Edu-

cation and the Economy recently

recommended that teacher edu-

cation reform should require a

master's degree of all beginning
teachers.

• Interestinmaster'sand doc-
toral programs is rising signifi-

cantly, with graduate school

applications rising 9 percent be-
tween 1989 and 1990, and 13

percent from 1988 to 1990.

In today's competitive mar-
ket, recent graduates need to be
more qualified than ever - even
to get into graduate school.

Peace Corps can help.

Graduate school applicants

with two years of hands-on,

project-manager level experi-

ence as Peace Corps volunteer

in addition to their bachelor's

degree already have an edge
over the competition. But Peace
Corps also offers graduate
school benefits for volunteers.

The Peace Corps Fellows/
USA Program offers scholar-

ships or low-cost tuition to

former volunteers who enroll in

graduateprograms in education.

public health or business at one
of 22 universities nationwide.

Fellows also gain experience
while earning their master's de-

gree. In another program.
Master's Internationalist, partici-

pants complete one year of

graduate study at one of 20 uni-

versities, then serve in Peace
Corps. They are awarded a

master's degree upon comple-
tion of their international ser-

vice. Other scholarships and
course credit for Peace Corps
service isalsoavailable to former
volunteers who pursue gradu-
ate school.

Peace Corps not only has jobs

Continued on page 3

Club Happenings
Political Science

Attention aD Pol.tica] Science maprs. The departmental picnic for this fall is scheduled for
beptember 3()th at 5 p.m. at the Stewart House. Thai is the first Thursday of 2nd Block inter-
disciplinary majors are also invited, as are all students who are inlerc-sted in Political Science as a
prospective major.

Food stuffsanddrinkswillbeprovided.socomcfmd out vvhatamajorinPolitical Science canoffer
you

Cultural Awareness
For anyone interc-sted in promoling ailtural awareness, the CC community sponsors a Cultural

Av-areness Coffee House evCTy other Sunday eveningstarhng at 7M pm. The cotfc-e will be in thelenney House directly acrc« from Tutl Library on Cascade.
The house wclcomc-s any and all students who wish to recognize cultural diversity and simply

pave a good tune.
.>!-/<

ByCAKOlYN EDWARDS
CntaJysf Staff Writer

9-1-93, 10 a,m.

A student notified CC Security that tlie handlebars on her bike
were stolen. The bike was lockc^d near the Max Kade House.
9-2-93, 130 pan.

A student reported receiving a harassing phone call the night
before.

9-3-93, 11:45 p.m.
A male flasher exposed himself to two femaJe students outsideof
MathiasHail,

9-4-93, 1^30 ajn.

An emergency phone was picked up. CC Security responded;
there %va5 no one in the area.

9-4-93, 7 p.m..

.Astudent reported fheirbicycle stolen from Bemis Hall bike rack.
The $90 bike was not locked,

9-«-93, 1:10 pjn.

A shrdent reported a stolen bicycle from a rack near Armstrong
Hall, The S5(X) bike was locked.

9-6-93, 1:55 p.m.

A student reported her bicycle stolen from a rack on the north side
of Sbatm Hall, The $3f)0 bike was locked.
9-7-93, 7 am.
CC Security caught a nwle non-student trying to cut a bicyck
cable near Slocum Hall. The indiwdual was turned over to the
C.S.P.D.

9-8-93, 4 p jn.

ACCempIoyee'sautomobile,parkedon Wood Ave., was reported
stolen. The keys were left in the vehicle.

9-8-93, 4:15 p jn.
An iron table was reporttxi stolen from the north side of Womer
Center.

9-10-93, 8:20 p.m.

A car was reported drivingrecklessly through Armstrong Quad
9-10-93, 9:15 p.m.

^

A male non^tudent was detainc»d by CS.P.D. officers for being
ik in public and urinating on the south side of Armstrone:

9-10-93, 10:30 p.m.
'''

A CC sludenl was issued a summons for dnnking in public
9-12-93, 4:15 a.m.

Two male non-students were preparing lo steal items from a
vehicle in Mathias parking lot. CC Sec-unty observed them and
respKinded accordingly.
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Percentage of alumni donations double
By MEDIA RELATIONS

Colorado College has success-

fully completed an effort to

double its percentage of annual

alumni giving in three years,

from 32 to over 65 percent.

The three year Alumni Par-

ticipation Challenge moved the

College from last to first place in

terms of annual fund participa-

tion among 11 national liberal

arts colleges with whom it com-
petes for students and faculty,

and with whom it compares in

terms of size and tuition.

Accord to the independent,

non-profit Council for Financial

Aid to Education's 1991 survey,

private liberal arts institutions

nationwide average about a 34

percent success rate in terms of

alumni giving; the Alumni Par-

ticipationChallengebroughtthe is outdated and wholly inad- twelve years.

College close to twice the na- equate, according to Athletic The second challenge grant

tional rate for its annual fund. Director Maxwell Taylor, and will be used to improve the com-
The fate of effective- puter technology at

Tmni^^vin^:::;; Ground $mm total donated ]:^\^^^^t
institutionsofhigher fg ColOVadO Colk^e bv theAdolvh *3"Jo^^Sheridan,the

educahon,mcludmg Q J r funds will help to

research and doc- CoOTS FoUndatiOYl OVCV tetl years i^^prove libraiy net-

insti- ^ , I • T . .1 .
working throughout

the campus and to

make connections

with information at

other locations faster

and easier.

"Basically, thenew
technology will en-

hance teaching and
learning by allowing more di-

rect and more comprehensive
access to a wide range of infor-

mation networks," Sheridan ex-

plained.

toral-granting ..,.„-
i- j , ., .

turions, ranges from tias oeeu applieu to everything

Reachi'ngThe 65 from u sports track to high-tech

:;:TiSThau ^^^^^ ^'^ ^'^''^^ education.

lenge grantsfrom the

Adolph Coors Foundation in

Denver. ^

The first grant will be used to

help fund a new all-weather

track. The existing cinder track

has meant that Colorado
College's track program has had
to use off-campus facilities to

stage track meets as well as prac-

tice for approximately the last

The Adolph Coors Founda-
tion was established 18 years

ago and in the past decade has
made grants of approximately

$450,000 to Colorado College.

The annual fund supportsaca-
demic programs in the form of

scholarships, visiting faculty,

booksand library materials, and
research equipment.

At Colorado College, tuition

COversapproximately 70 percent

of the cost of educating a stu-

dent; the remainder is covered

by gifts, grants, and the endow-
ment. Approximately 55% of

students receive some sort of

financial aid — with college

funds comprising approxi-
mately 65% of the total financial

aid budget-

The challenge:
Basics of the Alumni

Participation Challenge
By COLLEGE RELATIONS

• The Alumni Participation Challenge (APC) was a three-year

effort to double alumni participation in annual giving through the

annual fund. It began in July 1990 and concluded in June 1993.

• The goal was to increase the participation rate from 32 percent

to 65 percent over a three year period. The effort was successful,

with a 65.3 percent rate of participation achieved.

• The annual fund supplements tuition and supports academic
programs in the form of scholarships, visiting faculty, books and
library materials, as well as research equipment.

• The three-year effort moved the College from last to first place

in terms of annual fund participation among 11 national liberal arts

colleges with which it competes for students and faculty and
compares in size and tuition.

• According to the 1991 "Voluntary Support of Education"
student conducted by the Council for Financial Aid to Education,

private liberal arts institutions nationwide average about a 34

percent success rate in terms of alumni giving; the Alumni Partici-

pation Challenge brought the College close to twice the national

rale for its annual fund. The rate of effectiveness in overall alumni
giving at all institutions of higher education, including research

and doctoral-granting institutions, ranges from 19 to 21 percent.

• The idea for theAPCcame from alumni and volunteers through
Colorado College's National Alumni Council Development Com-
mittee. The impetus came from a downward trend in alumni
giving from 42 percent in 1984 to 29 percent in 1988.

• Various strategies were used to accomplish the goal of in-

creased alumni participation. They included direct mail pieces,

phonathons, a toll-free pledgeline, personal letters, phone calls,

and challenge pools.

• The Adolph Coors Foundation of Denver awarded the College

two challenge grants of $lfX),000 each. The first will be used for an
all-weather track, the second to improve computer technology at

Tutt Library.

• The proposed all-weather track is needed because the existing

cinder track is outdated and inadequate. For the past twelve years,

the College's track program has had to use off-campus facilities to

stage track meets as well as for practice.

• The second challenge grant will be used to improve library

networking throughout the campus and to make connections with
information at other locations faster and easier.

• After informally surveying other institutions throughout the

duration of the APC, no record can be found of other colleges and
universities attempting to double their percentage of annual fund
participation in a three-year period.

Continued from page 2

available on the way to grad

school, but the agency also pro-

vides volunteers with free lan-

guage training, paid expenses,

cancellation of some student

loans, $5,400 savings, and valu-

able international experience.

The majors most in demand to

qualify for PeaceCorps includes

the sciences, business, math,

health, agriculture, ag-econom-

ics, and forestry.

Recruiters and former Peace

Corps volunteers will be at Colo-

rado College September 13-15.

They'll explain how to be com-
petitive for Peace Corps and
what benefits are gained by
working overseas - whether ser-

vice is in the Commonwealth of

Independent States, Central Eu-

rope, Africa, Asia, or Latin

America.

Stop by the Peace Corps' table

or attend a free seminar to find

out more about this opportu-

nity. The application processes

competitive, so don't delay. For

more information, call the Den-
ver Peace Corps Office at 800/
525-4621, ext. 165.

The Area Representative for

the U.S. Peace Corps is Rhonda
Piggins. Ms. Piggins served asa

volunteer in the Dominican Re-

public from 1988 to 1990 as an
Education Promoter. She may
be reached at the above toll-free

number.
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Soup kitchen

receives grant
By JOSEPH SHARMAN
News Editor

The Colorado College soup

kitchen was awarded with a

$1000 grant from the El Paso

County Medical Society Foun-

dation in a ceremony Monday,

September 13.

Mindy Klowden, the CC se-

nior who wrote and accepted

the grant, described her reaction

to the gift as, "I'm definitely

psyched."

Dr. Robert Nathan, the cur-

rent President of the El Paso

County Medical Society, pre-

sented the $1000 check to

Klowden in a ceremony at-

tended by President Mohrman,

Mike Edmonds, Dean of Stu-

dents, and several other admin-

istrative officials. Also in atten-

dance was Becky Manchester,
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, test question.

the CC graduate who initiated

the soup kitchen idea.

Nathan described the kitchen

as "a worthwhile cause" serving

as "benefit to the community."

He was impressed by the grant,

noting it had been well written

and argued. Nathan noted, be-

cause CC's kitchen is the only

one in Colorado Springs open

Sunday for lunch and the first

one in the nation run exclusively

by college students, the grant

wasappealing. "This is the kind

of thing we're looking to spon-

sor," he concluded.

The medical society received

18 separate requests for over

$80,000 in total assistance. It

rewarded six of those with a

combined total of $9000, giving

a substantial portion to the soup

kitchen.

Klowden noted, "We wanted

to be able to have more tables,

more chairs. . .more of every-

thing." The grant will go in part

to purchase those iten^. In ad-

dition, the kitchen plans to ex-

pand to provide "more than just

a meal," Klowden explained.

Those items outside food

^:=

Staff Photographpi

Mindy Klowden, a senior at Colorado College, stands with Dr. Robert Nathan, President of the El

Paso County Medical Society. Klowden received $1000 from the society for the CC soup kitchen.

which will eventually be avail-

able at the kitchen are an infor-

mational library, games for fami-

lies with children and a stereo

system for the workers' enjoy-

ment. The library will contain

information on job service,

plasma donationsand other per-

tinent material.

"We need to make it more of a

laid-backand comfortableatmo-

sphere," Klowden said.

In order to receive the grant/

the kitchen will need to file a

follow-up report explaining to

what uses the money has been

put and provide a budget listing

those expenditures.

The El Paso County Medical

Society, affiliated with the

American Medical Society, has

a membership of over 600 phy-

sicians in El Paso. It exists to

address anythine in the com-

munity about which physicians

might have concerns.

All CC students and anyone

else interested is urged to par-

ticipateinthesoup kitchen, jobs

are available for nearly any in-

terest, and students may pro-

vide a benefit to their commu-
nity. Come to the basement

(around the back) of Shove

Chapel around 1:00 Sundays.

Man claims beaten by police on campus
ByJOSEPH SHARMAN
News Editor

Mr. Ron Hadlock, a member

of the Colorado College Cham-

ber Orchestra, claims he was

harassed by campus security

then suffered unnecessary

physical force at the hands of

the Colorado Springs Police

Department in Packard Friday.

The incident occurred around

1:00pm when Hadlock was leav-

ing Packard after an unsuccess-

ful attempt to acquire orchestra

music. Allegedly, a curious in-

dividual reported Hadlock as a

possible trespasser.

Upon questioning, Hadlock,

although not stating his name,

handed security his Colorado

I.D. card. According to wit-

nesses, Hadlock was "very ex-

cited," but he justified this by

noting security would not relin-

quish his I.D. card.

Ron Smith, the campus secu-

rity personnel on duty at the

time, stated Hadlock "was very

uncooperative." Hadlock said

he "was trying to cooperate."

Security called the city police

whoarrived on the scenearound

4:20 pm. The officers attempted

to subdue him by pinning his

arms behind his back and push-

ing him down onto a couch, giv-

ing him bruises on his shoul-

ders, arms and wrists.

The C.S.P.D. defended its ac-

tions by noting Hadlock "was

uncooperative" and even "went

hysterical."

Doyon summarized the situa-

tion by noting it "was a very

unfortunate set of circum-

stances. I really couldn't pointa

finger."

Hadlock, although not yet fil-

ing a complaint, would like a

"written apology" from campus

security and the police.

mi
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Senior of the Month--and the winner is...

Page 5

By SUN-YOUNG CHI
Features Editor

This year's first Senior of the

Month is a 20-year-old politi-

cal science major, with a minor
in Central American culture

and society. He enjoys moun-
tain biking, speaking Spanish

and going to concerts. He is

involved with community ser-

vice and is a DJ for KRCC, the

CC radio station (listen to 91.5

on Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. for an

interview with Yellowman).
Give up? OK, here's an easy

one—he also happens to be the

president of CCCA, the Colo-

rado CollegeCampus Associa-

tion. Ah ha! Andy Brown, of

course.

Although Brown is probably

best known on campus for his

role in CCCA, it is obvious that

he has contributed to CC in

many other ways.

Brown left his hometown of

Austin, Texas to come to CC,
turning down acceptances to

Vassar and Occidental (Cali-

fornia). "A friend who was a

[CC] student at the time said it

was an Andv Rrnwn kind nf
school." Although he has en-

joyed the past three years at

CC, he was not

so enthusiastic

at first. "I al-

most left after

my first

year—I didn't

like the block

plan. I can't

imagine
studying any
other way at

this point."

During his
.

freshman
year. Brown
was a member
at large of

CCCA, in his

sophomore
year he was
the vice presi-

dent of stu-

dentconcems,

in his junior

year he took a

yearoffandat

the end of last

year he was
elected the

president.

He first got

involved with

CCCA be-
rai]*;e hp wa-^
the president of his senior class

in high school and "it was the

dent be-

cause I

knew the

school
pretty
well, I

know the

things
that need

to be
changed
and I

think I

can do it.

"[OOCAl

serves as

the stu-

d e n t

voice.
Students

talk to us

and it is

our duty

to tell the

adminis-

tration
what stu-

dents
think. We
also fund

student
events
and orga-

nizations.
next thing to do. I didn't have We try to provide funding for

a good reason. I ran for presi- entertainment on campus. In

Beyond ear lobes
Many appendages now a part of the wide world ofbody piercing
By JULIE GORDON
Cflfn/yst Staff Writer

One of the newest and
wackiest trends among col-

lege students has been body
piercing. The
Tattoo Empo-
rium right here

in Colorado
Springs sees
five to ten cus-

tomers a day.
With a valid

picture ID to

verify an age of

eighteen years
or older, a stu-

dent can pierce

hisorhernavel,

belly button,
nipple, geni-
tals, or nose.
The cost of

piercing ranges
from$10to$30.

Earrings are
sold separately,

and generally
are priced between $18 and
$45.

After a decision has been
">ade as to what part of the
''ody to pierce, an appoint-
i^ent should be scheduled at

'^ast one day ahead of the
actual piercing so that the
Equipment can be sterilized.

Earring(s) should be picked

out early so they can be ster- dents go with someone else.
ilized as well. The Tattoo Once the procedure is

Emporium recommends ear- through, the process is very
rings of high quality and similar to ear piercing. The
made from surgical stainless earringshouldbemovedback
steel. The most popular are and forth frequently, and the

loops and barbells.

Right before the piercing,

the skin is cleansed, disin-

fected, and marked for place-

ment. A piercing needle is

used instead of a gun. The
procedure will undoubtedly
be extremely painful and
leave the person in a com-
plete daze, so it is best if stu-

surrounding area should be
thoroughly cleaned at least

two times a day.

Although some people heal

more quickly than others, the

average healing time takes

between six to eight weeks.

Thorough written and verbal

instructions are given to each

client, and if. they are fol-

lowed, there shouldn't be any
problems.

A well-balanced diet, in-

cluding vitamin supple-
ments, will also help to fight

any potential infection.

Tongue pierc-

ing is the least

painful and
also takes the

least amount
of time to heal.

The most
crucial aspect

of body pierc-

ing is that per-

spective stu-

dents talk with

the person
who will be
doing the

piercing to

make sure that

he or she is

knowledge-
able. Other-

wise, students

will end up
with things

such as inadequate steriliza-

tion and improper jewelry,

which will cause a lot of pain

and no healing.

Body piercing has very se-

rious implications, and be-

fore it is done, students
should make sure that both

parties know what they are

doing.

the past we have just provided
funding, but I want to change
that. We want more of a say in

whatthisadministTdtiondocs."

Another of Brown's goals is

increasing CC's financial sup-

port of the Center for Commu-
nity Service. 'The Outdoor
Recreational Center is a great

organization of the Leisu re Pro-

gram that gets a lot of financial

support from the school. The
CCS gets a lot less money and
they are overworked. They
need another full-time worker
and I hope the administration

will do that this year."

Brown plans to work with
the Admissions Office to in-

crease their efforts in recruit-

ing minority students. Al-

though he believes they have
done a great deal in that area,

"there's a lot of room to go."

A mountain biking club ("if

peopleare interested, call me"),

a student pub/coffee house,

and a change of the CC mascot

are also on Brown's agenda for

this year.

TTie reason we are the Ti-

gers is that the founders of the

school wanted CC to be like

Princeton. We've grown up
since then—we should try to

be our own school." Brown
would prefer the Rocky Moun-
tain Sucker Trout or the Cut
Throat Trout as the school's

mascot.

Also important to Brown is

bringing Fishbone to CC in the

second semester—"a big goal

of mine."

The reason Brown was not

involved in CCCA during his

junior year is that he went to

Costa Rica in the fall semester

through an ACM, Associated

Colleges of the Midwest, pro-

gram. By receiving a Venture

Grant, he was able to return to

Texas from Costa Rica by way
ofbus. Brown, whoenjoys writ-

ing, is planning to work on a

book about that bus trip.

Brown would like to become
an EMT, a job he describes as

being a "bottom level para-

medic. After I graduate, I will

try to be a paramedic in Cua te-

mala for six months through

Doctors of the World."

After graduation, he is plan-

ning on going with a friend to

Bali and Indonesia. He is inter-

ested in studying "how the

Greeks brought us to where we
are, as far as political thinking,

and why the United States is

faradvancedand other cultures
aren't."

Last summer. Brown took a

course on the reading and writ-

ing of fiction. The class, taught

by James Yaffee, demanded
that Brown write a story every

week. 'That really spurred me
on."

BrowTi's long-term goal is to

become a writer or a medical

doctor.
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The best of this week at Colorado College
ByJOSHUAGUNN
Features Editor

Gandhi's message

proves timeless

By LAKIS POLYCARPOU
Catalyst Staff Writer"

Dr. Mahendra Kumar, edi-

tor of the Journal Gandhi

Marg, and chair of the politi-

cal science department at the

University of Delhi, spoke at

CC on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 8.

Dr. Kumar is a leading fig-

ure in Gandhi studies. His

talk, titled "The Relevance of

Gandhi in the 1990's," fo-

cused on what Gandhi called

"Human Development."

Dr. Kumar emphasized the

timelessness of "Human De-

velopment,"

saying,
"There is

nothing con-

temporary
or old about

Gandhi's
ideas."

Dr. Kumar
emphasized
the indi-

vidualistic

nature of

Gandhi's
teachings,
and the im-

portance of

individual
commit-
ment, quot-

ing Gandhi's

aphori sm

:

"One step

enough for

me."

"Whenever vi^e are av/ak-

ened to the significance and
relevanceof [Gandhi's] ideas,

we can make a beginning [in

Laundry

Cleaners

Zj!j With CCID Expires 10105193

1931 W. Uintah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)

Here at right we have the

hot-dog bun of the week, so

graciouslyprovidedby thestaff

oftheBenjartun's grill. Thebun,

somewhat embarassed, re-

fused to comment after being

endowed with such a prized

distinction. At left we have the

newly-wed industrial dough

mixers. Afteralongcourtship,

they decided tliat they really

do knead each other. When
asked if they have plans for

any little ones, they replied,

"But of course, we have one in

the oven right now".

Human Development) im-

mediately, then and there,

however small."

Dr. Kumar criticized in-

dustrial and technological

development which "as a

matter of historical coinci-

dence," has arisen in the west

and spread to third-world

nations.

He further criticized what

he called the "trickle-down"

theory of human develop-

ment, according to which hu-

man development is a func-

tion of social development.

"The development of the

individual is not a conse-

quence ot social develop-
ment," he said, "but indi-

vidual development is an

agent of social develop-
ment."

Dr. Kumar became in-

volved with Gandhi studies

after becoming interested in

Quaker peace activist Horace
Alexander, with whom he

carried out a correspon-
dence.

' w^WSJSS*^
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It's time to hit the slopes!
Getting yom* money's worth from a season pass

By ANDRE GUPTA
Catalyst Staff Writer

Now that the flakes have

startedto fall and Rocky Mtn.

National Park has received over
15" of snow, many of you are

thinkingabout skiing. To avoid

the high cost of skiing it is

recommendedthat you buy a

season pass.

After installing a new high-

speeddetatchable quad this

year. Vail raised single-day lift

ticket prices to $45 a pop.

Fortunately,a season pass only

costs $210 foranyone 18 or

younger, and $395 for anyone
19-22 years of age.

Ski only 4-5 (9 ifover 18) times

togetyourmoneysworth. Valid

at both Vail and Beavercreek its

one of the best deals in steal

country. Vail season passes are

available every Saturday from

September 25th-October 16th at

Christie's Sports, 1808 N. Acad-

emy Blvd.;call597-5222forstore

hours.

Another bargain is the Sum-
mit County Pass valid at A-Ba-

sin. Keystone, Breckenridge, and

Copper Mtn. Order direct from

Ski The Summit (Attn: Season

Pass; Box 98; Dillon, CO 80435;

(303) 468-6607) by October 9.

Passes cost$440 for anyone 1 9 or

younger and $750 for anyone

over 19.

With this information in hand,

you should have no trouble find-

ing something that suits your

fancy this season.

YEARS AHEA D

A SALON

Downtown's #1 Full Service Salon Since 1979

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING - $30

15% off all services

for CC students
1 18 N. Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552
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International students happy at CC
Bv SUN-YOUNG cm r , ^^~____ * t^ «^
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By SUN-YOUNG CHI
Features Editor

Getting to know the cam-
pus, your body adjusting to

the altitude, meeting the
stranger you will be living

with for a year; Freshmen and
transfers are well acquainted
with the difficulties of start-

ing the new school year at

CC. But imagine coming here
from a country outside the

U.S.

This year 14 international

students enrolled at CC. The
students came from countries

as close as Canada and as far

as the Ukraine. Also, many
international students, 23 of
them, returned to CC to con-
tinue their educationabroad.
This is Hendrik Scholz's

first time in the United States.

The 24-year-old came to CC
through an exchange pro-
gram at his university in

Gottingen, Germany.
Hendrik has not experi-

enced any problems with ad-
justing to life in the U.S. "(It's)

like at home." Although "it is

too early to say" what his first

impressions are, he thinks The professor taught from a

that "the people are large projector atthe head of

friendly—they give me a lot the class
—

"It was like a big
of help." movie."

Hendrik appreciates the Most of the new interna-

small size of the classes at tional students chose to live
CC; the classes are "more inoneottne large dorms, out

personal." At his university Hendrik decided on Max
in Germany, there could be Kade, the German house,
over 800 students in one class. "It's a very nice house. 1 like

ReadingjWriting

and tomatoes

Atlefl: Hendrik Scholz

Above:Patrick Aparici sitting outsidethe French house

By ANNE LUCKE
Cflffl/yst Staff Writer

Class is over, the homework
is done and the students finally

have time to sit back and relax.

CC students have many varied

hobbies and interests to take up
that all loo rare free time.

Darren Greve, '97, has been a

competitive cyclist for four

years. The season runs from
February to the end of Septem-
ber, buthe brains yearround. In

an average week, he ridesabout

20 hours and 350-400 miles.

"Basically, your life revolves

around your training," said

Darren.

Darren likes to race because

of the competition.

"It begins to become a part of

your life. Ifs kind of like an
addiction, I guess," he said.

Ttiis spring Darren plans to

race with the CC team.

Joanna Meals, '97, likes doing
ceramics and pottery, so she is

taking a class downstairs in the

Womer Center.

"I like So play my guitar too,

but 1 don't get to it very often,"

said Joanna.

Lisa Wexler, '97, also likes

her clay class.

"Ifs exciting learninghow to

use the wheel. Ifs fun to get

downand dirty and play in the

mud," said Lisa.

Lisa also singsin theCCChoir

and likes to read Isaac Asimov
books.

Kristi Franklin, '97, writes

poetry in herfree time. She also

likes ballet. She takes a ballet

class twice a week, just enough
to keep in shape, she said.

"I love the art form, though, I

thinkifsbeautiful," said Kristi.

Jacob Perlitz, '97, has several

unique hobbies.

As he puts it, "in a list of

consuming passions in my life,

my love of kayaking would be

wrestlingwithmy loveof food.

But what really turns me on is

going food shopping. Toma-
toes. Tomatoes are in. Then
there'smybike. Ealingissome-

where in there too..."

CC students have plenty of

options for hobbies both on
campus and off. There are

classes, chcirs, and intramurals

for these who prefer organized

activities. And there's always

Frisbee golf...

the people there. I didn't want
to live in a dorm with fresh-

men, 1 am 24. I need a single

room; a double room would
be a problem for me."
So far, Hendrik has not felt

nomesicK— "1 aon t nave
time"— but he does miss Ger-
man bars. Hendrik, whose
hometown is Hanover, will be
in the U.S. for one year.

This is also Zia Dastoor's
first time in the states. Zia, a

19-year-old freshman, came to

Colorado from Bombay, In-

dia. She received a full schol-

arship from CC for the four

years she will be studying
here.

Although Zia does not like

her dorm, she likes the col-

lege. "I think if s great. The
liberal arts education is to-

tally unique to the U.S. I

wouldn't have such a variety

of courses in India."

As for Colorado, "it is the

first place I have been in the

states. I like it as a state; if s

probably better than the east

coast."

What Zia misses most about
India is "the lingo, the way of

talking. I miss that a lot. When
I say it here no one under-

stands me." Zia has not had a

problem with homesickness
either

—
"No, absolutely not."

Patrick Aparici came to CC
as both a student and a

teacher. The 25-year-old from
Perpignon, France (born in

Paris) is teaching a course in

French for beginners and the

French adjuncts. Patrick is

also the head resident of the

French house.
"1 was waiting for this kind

of opportunity. It is so differ-

ent from Europe. You need
one year or six months if you
want a real idea of the United

States. Three weeks is not

enough, so 1 am here now (for

the first time)."

"People are very, very nice.

1 need more time to be sure of

what I am saying. My feel-

ings are good."
"At the moment I don't

have any problems with my
new life. The administration

is very competent. They al-

ways try to help. Everything
is very well organizea on the

campus.
"I love it really, but it is

very different from the col-

leges and universities in

France. You do not have to

wait a long time when some-
thing is wrong. I appreciate

the activities you can find on
the campus."
Patrick is very enthusiastic

about Colorado's atmo-
sphere."l think that it is prob-

ably one of the most interest-

ing states (in the U.S.). It is

very beautiful and wide. It is

bloody gorgeous—all these

trees and these big blocks. It

is more human than on the

east coast. Everything is not

just about money and busi-

ness. My first impression is

quite good."

Patrick is the head resident

at the French house because
"it was part of the job, but 1

was very happy to get it. lam
trying to help [the residents]

discover France."

Patrick is planning on stay-

ing at CC for one year, but "if

1 get the opportunity to stay,

1 might accept." He would
IiKe return to France to com-
plete his last year at the uni-

versity before spending more
time in the U.S.

As for feeling homesick,
Patrick said, "1 don't have the

time, I am so busy. Fortu-

nately, because it would be a

real pity to feel homesick. I

would like all my friends to

get the same experience as

me. I really encourage ev-

eryone to come and visit me."
One thing that he misses

are the bars in France. "1 miss

it , but it's not very impor-
tant. Something important is

French food." However,
Patrick has discovered two
places in Colorado Springs to

find good French food—La

Baguette and La Creperie.

Kegs
Stroh Dark 1/2 BBL $33.99
Milwaulkee's Best 1/2 BBL $33.99
Miller High Life 1/4 BBL $26.50

Dos XX Lager 4/6 pk case $16.99
with $5 mail-in rebate

DiscouvtfoT CC students with ID. except on kegi

Please don't drink and drive

Open Monday - Saturday
8:30 am till Midnight

502 West Colorado Ave
Phone 520-9907
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You haven't declared a major

Your relationship's over.

^obs are scarce.

What better time to leave I

Just think. Next semester you can continue your major in another country You can intern

in London, ponder Peace Studies in Austria, cycle to class in Oxford or sun yourself in

Mexico (while studying Spanish, of course). You can even linger at a cafe in Vienna or tour a

Greek isle. We also have a wide variety of integrated university programs in the U.K. and
Ireland. For over 30 years Beaver has been sending students abroad for the experience of

their life. Now it's time for yours. Call us today for more information.

Study Abroad with Beaver College.

1.800.755.5607

Greek

corner
By ALEX SALALAZAR
Catalyst Staff Writer

KAPPA SIGMAHOSTS LUN-
CHEON
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma

Fraternity hosted a Luncheon

for approximately 75 adminis-

tratorsand facultyonThursday,

September 16, 1993. The lun-

cheon was held behind the

Kappa Sigma House. In atten-

dance was Dean MikeEdmonds,

Vice President for Student Life

Laurel McLeod, Director of Mi-

nority Student Life Rochelle

Mason, Associate Registrar

PhillipApodaca,DirectorofAd-

missions Terrence Swenson, Di-

rector of Residential Life Paul

Jones, and Director of Annual

Fund Isabelle Shaw. Guests

were given a tour of the newly

remodeled Kappa Sigma House
and given an opportunity to

meet with present members.

Rochelle Mason stated, "This

was a lot of fun. It was nice to

have the opportunity to meel

the members. It wouldbegreal

if KAPPA SIGMA FRATER-
NITY and Minority Student Life

could do someprogramming to-

gether this year."

GAMMA PHI BETA Lir

SYNC CONTEST RAISES $217

FOR EASTER SEALS
KAPPA SIGMA FRATER-

NITY sung theirbuttsoff! Actu-

ally, they just moved their lips.

Nevertheless, Mike Drum, Alex

Salazar, Graham Smith and Tim
Herbert entertained everyone

with their versions of "MACHO
MAN" by the Village Peopleand

"The Girl is Mine" by Paul

McCartney and Michael Jack-

son, taking first and second

place. The "Bemis Babe,"

Melinda Stocky, Laura Hall,

Andy Davis, and Ann Lucke

placed third place singing

"Never Gonna Get It."

WHY??? For Easter Seals,

that's why! The Gamma Phi

Betas have their annual lip sync

contest for Easter Seals every

year. The Gamma Phi's and

Easter Seals together are help-

ing a seven year old girl attend

Handicampwhich costs $450 for

a nine day session, if you would

still like to help make this little

girl's camp experience fulfilled,

please send any donations to

Ganruna Phi Beta Sorority.

Special thanks go out to all the

brave souls that dared to strut

their stuffonstage and of course

to the judges, BecketsPub, Little

Ceasar's Pizza, Hawaii Hot Tub

and Tan, 102.7 The Maxx, and

King Soopers. Great Job

GAMMA PHI'S!!!!!!!!

Future Events:

Greek Philanthropy Chair

meeting coming soon!

Sorority Rush October 20-23

Fraternity Rush October 29-

30

GO GREEK!!!!
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Diplomacy's failure in the case of Bosnia
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By DAVID HENDRICKSON
Professor of Political Science

Despite the complex and
tangled history of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, the origins of the

war in that republic of Yugosla-

via proceeded from causes that

were not inordinately complex.

The true cause of the war was
the structure of reciprocal fears

that existed within Bosnia on
the eve of the conflict. Muslim,

Serb, and Croat feared domina-
tion by others, and not unrea-

sonably so. The utter incompat-

ibility of their respective inter-

ests was such that war was far

and away the most likely out-

come of Bosnia's secession from
Yugoslavia.

Indeed, one needs hardly to

invoke the notorious tribal ha-

treds and violent propensities

of the Balkan peoples to account

for the war, for secession has

nearly always in history been
attended with armed violence.

It was so on the two occasions

when it was attempted in our
experience as a nation (in 1776

and 1860). Daniel Webster's fa-

mousassertioninlSSO—"Peace-

ful secession. Sir! Your eyes and
mine are destined never to see

that nuracle"—stated a fact ap-

plicable not only to the Ameri-
can Union but to the normal ex-

perience of all states, which
hardly allowed any other con-

clusion but that secession was
and would ever be an act of war.

The experience of the Soviet

Union should not mislead us on
this score, for the peaceful

breakup of a state is far more the

exceptionthantherule,amiracIe

at odds with the normal course

of events.

Theorigins of the Bosnian war
arethusrelativelysimple. What
is exceedingly complex is how
the descent into savage fighting

might have been averted; still

more difficult is how the war,

once it was started, might have

been—and might yet be

—

stopped. That the policy which
wasadopted, in all its twists and
turns, hasbeen an utter failure is

a point that need hardly be bela-

bored. The role played by the

Western powers in attempting

to put an end to the war has
many critics but few defenders.

The judgment that historians

will reach about the diplomatic
record of the past two years will

doubtless be tempered by the

sheer intractability of the prob-

lems that were faced, but that it

will be a harsh one seems alto-

gether likely.

In assessing the role played by
the United States in attempting

to put an end to the war, atten-

tion must first be drawn to the

way in which the Americangov-
emment interpreted the origins

of the conflict, for this interpre-

tation dictated in critical respects

its diplomatic posture. That in-

terpretation wassharplyatodds
with the view presented above.

The Americangovernment's ex-

planation stressed that the war
was caused above all by Serbian

aggression. The indictment

rested fundamentally noton the

violations of the laws of war that

the Serbs have undoubtedly
committed on a lavish scale, but
on the decision to use force in

the first place. In the U.S. view,

the war itself was a crime.

This widely shared judgment
rests primarily on the fact that

Bosnia and Herzegovina gained

recognition as an independent

state in early April 1992; all sub-

sequent support provided by
Belgrade to the Bosnian Serbs

accordingly constituted an ille-

gal intervention in Bosnia's in-

ternal affairs. Yet the manner in

which independence was
achieved and manner in which
recognition was accorded were
themselves highly questionable.

In holding a referendum on
March 1, 1992, in whicha major-

ity voted to secede from Yugo-

slavia, Bosnia satisfied part of

the criteria laid down by the

European Community and the

United States for achieving rec-

ognition (with the West also ex-

acting from the Sarajevo gov-
ernment a declared respect for

minority rights), but the referen-

dum, boycottedby the Serbs, was
itself a violation of the 1974

Yugoslav Constitution. That
constitution, like its predeces-

sors, had conferred a right of

secession but madeitdependent
on the mutual agreement of the

nations composing Yugoslavia.

It was based, that is to say, on the

notion of a concurrent majority

of the constituent nations, not

on simple majoritarianism; to

move to secession without the

consent of the Serbs was a plain

violation of its terms.

If the act of secession was ille-

gal within the terms of the

Yugoslav constitution, was it

nevertheless legal from the
stand pointof international law?
Is it now, in other words, an
accepted principle of interna-

tional law that a majority of the

population within a well defined

province or constituent repub-
lic, if it so wishes, has a right to

secede from an existing slate?

There is little reason to conclude
that there is. No charter, treaty

or convention confers such a

right, and for the reason that a

great many states (and nearly all

those of a multi-ethnic or -reli-

gious kind) would be incapable

of maintaining themselves if

sucharighlexisted. References

to the right of self determina-
tion in documents such as the

International Covenant on Civil

and Political Rights have not

been understood as conferring

a right of secession. Were the

case otherwise, we would have
the inexplicable phenomenon
that a large number of states

had entered a suicide pact when
they signed the covenant, and
no know rule of legal interpre-

tation would allow such a con-

struction.

By the spring of 1992, our di-

plomacy was thus clearly di-

rected toward the breakup of

Continued on page 10...

Professor Hendrickson lives it

up in the Home Office. Fans and Patriots

Sexual assault on campus
By BETHANY BOLAND
Opinions Editor

Try to picture yourself in this

situationasawoman: aguyfriend

comes up to your room to study
\vith you. You aresittingon thebed

together looking at the same book
and discussing something asmun-

dane as the chocolate chip cookies

your mother sent you yesterday.

He starts to laugh at the incredibly

funny story you just lold him and

ifyou wanthimto stop you'd better

tell him now. You do tell him to

stopanditseemsasifhedidn'teven

hear you, so you tell him a second

time louder. He still will not stop

and, by this time, he has actually

ripped your clothingoffofyou and

it is now lying on the floor in rags.

Willyourmind letyou acceptwhat

ishappeningtoyou?You'veknown

this guy for months and now he's

forcibly raping you. There really is

noway to extract yourself from the

he puts hishand on your leg. Does situadonbecausehehasyou pinned.
that shock you? Oh well, that

shouldn't matter because now he's

leaning over to kiss you. Whatare
you thinking about now? Do you
f^lly have time to think about
whafs happening to you? Do you
^ant this to happen because he's

pushingyoubackonto thebed,and

There is no way out. Once this so-

called friend of yours has tried to

assureyouthatbeingraped(though

not in his terms) was exactly what

you wanted since inviting him up
toyourroomtostudy,whatdoyou

do? You throw him out of your

room, but what next?

There are many situations that

can lead to a very bad ending, and

thisiscertainlyoneofthem. Onein
four women experience rape or at-

tempted rape before they graduate

from college. Most of those go un-

reported. CC.'sSecurity Education

Coordinator, Chris Bell, says that

"

we don'thaveanyreason to believe

that ifs not the same way here."

What can the tact that many rapes,

attempted rapes, and sexual mis-

conduct violations go unreported

tell us about the experience? What

abou t thewomanwho find sherself

having to face a very tough deci-

sion: whether to report the crime

committed against her or not? The

Continued on page 11...

By CHRISTOPHER CLARKE
Opinions Editor

For baseball fens, this is the

time of year that our blood bums a

little hotter. Our attention to the

morning newspaper takes on an

almost religious devotion. We
watch the pennant races, and either

hope for our team, or, when our

team is already out of the race, root

against our team's rival.

And others.

And, a fact we have become

used to, we see the Toronto Blue

Jays in the thick ofitagain. First the

Japanese buy the Seattle Mariners,

and now this.

This annoys some people.

When the Blue Jays beat

"America'sTeam" in the Series last

year, quite a few people had some-

thing to say about a Canadian team

winning, Imean— hey, this is our

game, right? We don't play any of

their national sports, like hockey,or

anything.

How many of those guys are

really Canadians, anyway? Re-

ally, they're all Americans, aren't

they—like theguysonour teams?

After all, Colorado is closer to

Cooperstown, at least culturally,

and has had professional basebal I

for almost 60 years. They don't

have the connection that we have,

do they? Oh, do they?

Why do so many ball fans

dislike the Blue Jays, and the

Montreal Expos for that matter?

This kind ofdisgust is not even

poured upon even the arch-rival,

who is often given a grudging

respect. There seems to be a

deeper resentment of the Cana-

dian teams than their play on the

field seems to warrant.

Continued on page 10...
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A Womb With a View
Top Ten Visions of Hell
By Mark Phillips

Humor Columnist

10. Being stuck in an elevator with Frank Sinatra and a

large yellow slug named Earl.

9. Having to change the sheets on The Love Boat.

8. Every day you wake up early to kiss your spouse, hug

your lovely children, and get ready for your great new job

but then remember you're a lizard.

7. You are invisible to everyone unless you wear a shirt

that says "I am a big dork. Please put your dirty underwear

on my head."

6. Sitting here for hours trying to come up with a number
six..

5. Living in a land where the ground is made of chalkboards

and the soles of your feet are covered with fingernails, and
the only shoes around are high heels.

4. Your cupboards are magically always fully stocked... with

Cheez Whiz.

3. Every day an old man tells you that if you eat a leech

with sauerkraut he will give you a million dollars... and you
fall for it every dawn day.

2. Being forced to teach a class on how to tell the difference

between men's and women's clothing at the Gap.

1. Whenever there is an emergency and you call 911, the

voice on the other line says, "Hello, CC security."

Senior Blues
By PAT DOYLE
CATALYST Staff Writer

Fucking pain in the ass. Thafs
the most conciseand accurate way
to describemy feelings about find-

ing a place to live o^f-campus. Ac-

tually, that tiny sentence doesn't

do justice to the four months of

nerve-frazzling that looking for

an apartment/house caused me.
However, before I go any further,

I want to say that I did find a

decentapartment;it'splentylarge,

an ideal distance from school, and
ifs pretty cheap, too. In other

words, I like it a lot. So I'm going

to quit pissing and moaning and
try to give some helpful advice

and hopefully enlighten anyone
who would call me an idiot for

going through the hassle of find-

ing off-campus housing.

1 found my apartment in

•Apartments for Rent* magazine.

I was home in Minnesota and my
future roommate was living in the

Springs for the summer. The plan
was for him to find a few possibili-

ties, then I'd come to Colorado
and we'd check out these places,

sign a lease, and thafd be it. I'd

heard that a lot of places nearcam-
pusopen up inJune so 1 was think-

ing that we could find a place by
at least mid-July. I had wanted to

be in the Springs, bu 1 1 went home
because (to be blunt) I had a free

place to live, free food, and it was
a hell of a lot easier to find a job

there. The stress and fi^stration

started building when by August
my roommate and 1 didn't have
shit for a place to live. I'd been
doing wha tever I cou Id do to help.

including having rental maga-
zines sent to me. Then I got

really lucky; I found a place in

this magazine and told my
roommate about it. After a

hellatioustwo weeks oftrying

getmyroommateoffhisdead-

ass and look at this apartment

(at this point I was ready to

take about anything) and get

the paperwork started, we got

the place.

During those last few
weeks, I wondered a couple

fimesifitwas worth it. It was.

There's one word that de-

scribes my main reason for

wanting to live off-campus:

separation. I hate not being

able to get awayfrom the same
place where I may have got-

ten reamed by a test or sick-

ened byashitty cafeteria meal.
There are other reasons, like

being able to cook the food I

want, maybe saving a little

moneyif I'mfrugal. Butriding

to my home and leaving

school behind is an amazing
feeling,and thafs prettymuch
what makes it worth it.

So here' ssomeadvice.

Try to figure out who your
roommates are going to be
early;maybe late April. Then
make sure everybody in-

volved has their shit together.

If you're not a senior, start

thinking of creative medical

excuses. As far as actually

finding a place is concerned,

check the classifiedsand rental

magazines, look for "ForRenf

'

signs on lawns or whatever,
check the bulletin boards at

school, and just talk to people

and let them know that you're

looking for a place. You could

also talk to the Res. Life Office,

but all they ever told me was to

call Griffis Blessing. (Coinci-

dentally,GriffisBlessing'sprop-

erty is expensive as hell. I think

the/vegot a little racket going).

Finally, sacrifice a chicken or

start going to church or some-

thing. No, actually, just don't

give up.

DAVID HENDRICKSON
continued from page 9...

Yugoslavian territorial integrity

on the basis of plebiscitary ma-
jorities in each of its constituent

republics. Having previously

taken the position asJamesBaker
did in Belgrade in the summer
of 1991, that the United States

favored the preservation of

Yugoslavia'sterritorial integrity,

Americandiplomacy did a sharp

turn and pronounced itself in

favor of Yugoslavia's partition.

Once this partition had taken

place, however, we once again

insisted that the territorial in-

tegrity of the new states was
something sacred and invio-

lable. Having defiled the prin-

ciple of territorial integrity in

this fashion, the American gov-
ernment immediately rediscov-

ered it in all its purity. Thereaf-

ter, any suggestion that these

new boundaries be changed was
met by the insistence, in the ex-

asperated voice of outraged vir-

tue, that to do so challenged the

very basis of worid order.

(excerpted from "America and
Bosnia," Robert W. Tucker and
David C. Hendrickson, The Na-
tioml Interest, Fall 1993).

Christopher Clarke

continued from page 9...

The export of baseball from

America isa reflection of thcpoliti-

cal and cultural influence we have
had upon the world in this cen-

tury. If we go into the history of

The Game, we can see that in the

earlier parts of the century, and

especially right after Worid War
Two, Americans were proud that

people were beginrung to play

baseball in Italyand Japan,as they

had been in Latin America for

manyyears.NotonlywereAmeri-

cans proud, but they were happy

to have the world include more"

good ballplayers. After Jackie

Robinson, the door was open for

players from these countries to

have a chance at playing in the

Majors.

Of course, we all still love

RobertoQemente of the Pi ra tes of

old, and even Ramon Martinez of

the present day Dodgers is a fan

favorite. Butlsenseachangeinthe

attihjdes of people, when the idea

of foriegn players is transformed

to the idea of foriegn owners. For

these people, ifs great when for-

eigners play our game, but ifs not

whentheypartidpateatanyhigher

level in the baseball heirarchy.

So, we can see a deep-seated

fear or resentment in at least a

portion of the American people of

foriegners, especially when these

foriegners are in positions of au-

thority. But, why? C'mon, the

greatest cultural difference is that

Letters to the Editor

Basement of Cossitt

these foriegners call Canadian ba-

con back bacon!

Arewe threatened by the idea

that otherscould literally beatusat

our own game?

Essentially, we are either fans

of baseball because we love the

game, or because it affirms our pa-

triotic impulses. We enjoy the

sharply turned double-play, or we
need to prove tha t we ai^ no t, after

all, only one nation among many.

This expression of a dee}>

seated ir\feriority of course mani-

fests itself amongst those who
would measure it not in terms of

the intellectual influence the game

proves in itself, but in the more

tangibleand emotionallyaccessible

arena ofthefinal score. Aprobable

reflection of a shallowness of per-

ception, or a lack of true involve-

ment in any deeper human com-

merce, or even a simple prejudice

in favor of the home tribe, which if

nothing else, is at least familiar. If

this is true, it would not be the first

time Americans have sunk them-

selves into the quagmire of self-

centered isolabonism, nor will itbe

the last. These sorts of impulses

rear up quite frequently in the are-

nas of the baser instincts. Nor,

perhaps, are these impulses quite

imjustified. Perhaps they are a

product of the famous Darwiruan

survival law,and protectthosewho

experience them from any corrup-

tion by forces that would harm

them , such as an atmosphere of

dignity and intellectual activity.

Perhaps it is safer to resent the Blue

Jays . We could be safer in our

delusional and xenophobicimpres-

sions. Because they did, after all,

....win.
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SnufyAbroad with Beaver College/

Bill Geiser, a representative ftom Beaver
College, will answer questions about the

various study abroad programs available at Beaver.

Monday. September 20. 199a

1030 am - Perkins Lounge. Womer

*• Free and Open to tlie Public ••

KRCC Concert:

Bela Fleck & the Fleckstones,
the group that takes the lead banjo to new

heights, extremely unique instrumental

sound. Bela Fleck has appeared twice

before at C.C. Opening act is Molly O'Brien.

Friday. September 24. 1993

Armstrone Theatre - 8:00 pm

General Admission: $15.00 / C.C. Admission: $13.00

Tickets available at the Womer Desk.

First Strike Theatre

"Theatre as Protest -

Protest as Theatre"
A historical ana hysterical panel/demonstration

Thursday. September 16
HAM

Packard Hall, Thrr Cclora^o College

Free anri open to the public

EquaJly ti home performing in Pickard Hall or

proicsimg ai Falcon Air Force Base. Firsi Strike

tioiipers agitate antJ entertain in classrooms,

chtirches. and at Lbriry events, rallies, benefits and
conferences for women's empowerment, peace in

space, cviliural diversity and equal rights for

homosexuals Director Mary Sprttngcr- Froese

explains. "We strike where needed we try to leave

no stone irnthrown. Our humor has a way of

sneaking in the back door and jolting people's

TlieThursday-at-Eleven program

highlights from previous revues ;

J local Insiory of proiesi. along v

• A MUSICAL REVUE •

Discriminating entertainment lor the whole lamllyl

You are welcome'.

Saturday, September 18 8 PM
Packard Hall t1,o Colorado Corrofie

i'iii-i-i>m.m,inniiiiiMHiii„ij<4ji.ijjj.i.i.i.iiiii.i>|

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

BIG THANKYOU TO EACHAND
IVERYONE OF YOU FOR YOUR
F iRTICIFATIONAND SUPPORTIN
I iST WEEK'S INAUGURAL BASH
s^'D CC TAKES TO THE STREET
DMMUNnYSERVICE PROJECTS.
JR APPRECIATION TO OUR
STUDENT ORGANIZERS,
VORKERS, AND FINANCIAL
UPPORTERS.

Several First Block Break BREAKOUT
flip will be leaving on Wednesday for
immunity service projects. There are a few

^ore openings on the environmental trip

which will be doing trail maintenance and
revegetation work with Steamboat area park

!
rangers. Students will also be camping and
hiking. Call Danyel at x7259 or the Center
at x6846 ASAP.

'
''- America Cancer Society is looking for

^ intern to work at the local chapter's
^ covery Shop, * resale shop whose
proceeds go directly to American Cancer
Society programs of cancer education,
patient services and research. The
nonpaying internship offers valuable
experience in marketing vrith opportunities
to work with various community leaders and
.Organizations. For further information, come
by the Center at Womer 205.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext 6802

SOCIAL SCIENCESPROGRAM INEUROPE

Here's a great new study abroad opportimity! The
Center for European Studies (CES), Univ. of
Umburg, Maastricht, The Netherlands, provides the

perfect chance to experience the changing European
Economic Community first hand! Courses, which are

all taught in English, are offered in Economics,

History, Political Sdenoe, Public PoUcy and
Languages. Limited assistance is available for

students on financial aid.

A CES Representative is coming to CC October 4.

To learn more contact Tiggy Shields, International

Programs, Womer 233, X6802.

BEAVER COLLEGEABROAD PROGRAMS

The Beaver Rep. will be on campus to discuss their

study abroad programs in Austria, Greece, Ireland

and the United Kingdom:

Monday, September 20
10-30AM - 2.-00 PM, Tabte in Womer Lobby.

mm.FR lINiyERSTTYABROAD PROGRAMS

PiogiainsoSraed in Australia,NewZealand, England,

Sootland and Ifdand. The Butler Rep. will be on
campos:

Tuesday, September 28
11.-00 - lioa, Womer Lobby Table

1:00-2:00^ General Info. Session,

Wonica^211

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 ExL 6338

The Student Cultural Center (SCC)
is open

MONDAY - THURSDAY
the first 3 weeks of each block.

What's at the SCC?

Long study tables! A Color TV!

A cultural library for you to peruse!

A nice lounge! Nice people to

chat with! Big comfy chairs!

And more!

Stop by and visit when the

friendly monitors, Alejandro,

Stacey and William

are on dufy, or call

x7947 if you would

like to reserve the house

or events.

COMING SOON
R^twesauative

HEBREW UNIVERSnY
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Events and Meetings at C. C.

Monday
September 20

*10:30 am -2:00 pm

-

Study Abroad with

Beaver College! Bill

Geiser, a representative

from Beaver College, will

answer questions about the

various study abroad pro-

grams available at Beaver.

Perkins Lounge, Womer.

*3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

Paradox 3.5/4.0,

Palmer 20.

*12 Noon - Student Develop-

ment Committee: works with

College administrators promot-

ing school pride and loyalty

and actively participates in the

College's fundraising programs.

W.E.S. Room.

*3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: WP 5.1 Columns,

Macros, Palmer 20.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove Seminar Room.

7:30 pm - Christian Science,

Shove Chapel.

*8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove Seminar Room.

Wednesday

12 Noon -End of Block I

-

Block Break Begins!

*3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

Quattro Pro, Palmer 20.

*4:00 pm - Help out with

one of the biggest events of

the year! Homecoming will

be October 15-17. There is

still much to do. Come to the

meetings, have fun, and earn

a FREE ticket to the dance!

Tutt Alunmi House.

*7:00 pm - Tibetan

Buddhist Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

Thursday

*3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

Windows 3.1, Barnes 203.

5:30 pm - C.C. Catholic

Community Religious

Sense Discussion Group,

Womer 215.

*6:15 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous,

Shove Seminar Room.
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September 20-26, 1993

Friday Saturday Sunday 1 On-Going Events

*3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Intro to Windows

^^^Wl
*9:00 am - Buddhist

Meditation,

1 and Meetings

LANGUAGE MF.F.TINr.S

3.1, Barnes 203. Pilgrim (side) Chapel.
Chraese Table

First Three Wednesdays,

*8:00 pm - KRCC Concert:

Bela Fleck & the Fletktones,
*6:15pm- Alcoholics

Anonymous,

Shove Seminar Room.

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

*French Table

the group that takes the lead

banjo to new heights,

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,
Womer Hoom 117

extremely unique instrumen-

tal sound. Bela Fleck has

*6:30 pm - Vipassana
*German Table

First Three Mondajs,

appeared twice before at C.C. Pilgrim (side) Chapel.
5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
^Italian Tnhlp

Opening act is Molly O'Brien.

Armstrong Theatre.
First Three Thursdays

General Admission - $15.00
5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

C.C. Admission -$13.00
Russian Table

Tickets available at the
First Three Wednesdays,

Warner Desk
5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
*Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Sehlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am
Lap Swim-

M-F: 1 1-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, lues, Thurs - /:UI) pm
Boettcher BasL-nient

*Stretch vour Lunch

Break with Hatha Yof>a:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l;Mon&Wed

THE DEADLINE FOR Level 2: Tues

THE SEPTEMBER 27- Each class meets in

OCTOBER 3 ISSUE OF Boettcher Basement one

"THIS WEEK" IS MON., time per week. Classes

SEPT. 20 AT 4:00 PM. A begin Sept 14, end Dec 14.

"ONE-FELL-SWOOP" FORM Yoga classes taught by Josie

MUST BE COMPLETED IN * Starred Events are
Lazarus. Call x6384 for

ORDER FOR EVENTS TO BE open to the public. more information.
PUBLISHED IN "THIS

Semesterfees:
WEEK." THESE FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT, AND Events listed arefree un- General Admission - $60. 00

SHOULD BE RETURNED TO, less otherwise indicated. C.C. Admission -$35.00

THE WORNER DESK.
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For more information about career services check the Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

NOTE; These lisUngs are jusi* few of the

many received by the Career Center, Slop by

and check them out

Internships

inthly magazine

focusing on women, is seeking inicms. One lo Iwo-

semester position starting fall 1993. Internship

includes research and writing on several phases of

publication, with an emphasis on learning small

publication first-hand. Min. of lOhrs/wk. For

more infomiaiion, conlaci; Judith Spitzer, Assistant

Publisher. Colorado Woman News. 1900 Wazee

Street. Suite 205. Denver. CO 80202;

(303)296-3447. (Colorado Internships Notebook)

The Colorado Buslneg; lournal is offering a non-

fMiid. 6-10hour9 per week internship forihe fall

semester Duties include sorting and ordering press

releases, rewriting selected releases for Inside

Business and Nonprofit news sections, inviting

indusuy professionals and community leader? to

guest-author articles, building media contacts and

special report writera data-bases. Applicants must

have solid writing background with impeccable

knowledge of grammar, have a working knowledge

of WordPerfect and/or PageMaker, and the ability

to assimilate new informalion quickly. Journalism,

English, and Economics majors are preferred.

Deadline is Sept. 24. Send resume, cover letter and

two sLngle-page writing samples to; Andrew
Gorgcy, Editor, PC Box 1541, Colorado Springs,

CO 80901. (Colorado Iniemships Notebook)

newspaper specializing in features, hard news, local

sports, and stale- wide news, is looking for students

interested in writing. This internship includes

covering assignments and conducting interviews as

well as writing stories. ApplicanU need flexible

schedule with ai least two hour^ a week. For more
informalion contact: Peter Vaka, Executive Editor

at (719) 564-1212. (Colorado Internships

Notebook)

The Dow .tones Newspnppr Fund. Inc. is a non-

profit foundation whose sole purpose is lo

encourage young people to consider careers in

journalism. 50 editing intern positions are

available, training program, guaranieed assignment

to a newspaper or news services for a summer copy

desk job (with pay), and a S 1.000 scholarship at the

end of the summer. Further information and

application forms are available in the Career Center
or write: Richard S. Holden, The Dow Jones

Newspaper Fund, Inc.. P.O. Box 300, Pnnceton.

N.J. 08543-0300; (609) 452-2820. (Arts &
EnlcrtairunenI Internships Notebook)

Parl-timp l.epl^latlvP Intfm In Cnin. Spp=

The Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce is

looking for a f»an-lime intern who can be
responsible for monitoring state legislation frcim

January to May 1994. Inlems will draft short

summaries of bills and mail them to Chamber
members. Applicants should be proficient with
WordPerfect and be willing lo work approximately
12hour? each weeL Position is voluntary, but
some pay is possible under certain circumstances.
ConUct: Jim Palmer, Vice Presideni Government/
Military Affaire; (719) 635-1551. Deadline;
ASAP. Also, stop by the Career Center for more
info. {Law, Public Service Internships Notebook)

Amnesty Intematlnnfll Intgrnshtm in n r,

The Career Center just received informalion on the
Amnesty International Internship Piograml
Amnesty offers iniemships in four areas;

Campaigns/Country Action. Group Coordination,
Legislation, and Media/Public Relations. Interns
woric with staff to monitor human rights

developments around the world, anend
congressional hearings, conduct research, and
answer requesu for human rights infonnation from
govemmenl officials. Intemihipt nm by semester
or qnaiter. Apjrficadon Deadlines: for Spring
semester W94, Nov. IS, 1993; for Spring
qoarter, Feb. 1, 1994. To apply, send resume,
cover letter, two letters of recommcndaiion, and a
brief writing sample lo: Brian Best, Amnesty
Iniemalionai USA. Pcoasylvania Ave. SE,
Washington, DC 20003. For more info atop by the
Career Colter. (Washinglon. DCInlcraihips
Notebook)

Fiill-Time Positions

Keystone. Arflnahnc Hrcckenrldge

Winter and year-round employmeni available at

one of three of Colorado's most dynamic resorts.

Different opportunities range from mountain.

lodging, food, and guest services. Most positions

slan at S6.00/hr. plus free skiing. Openings begin

mid-Seplember through November, and interviews

begin September 8. To schedule an interview or

for more infomiaiion. coniaa: Keystone Resort,

Human Resources Department, Box 38, Keystone,

CO 80435; (303)468-4157. (Colorado Jobs

Notebook)

The Unlvgrsltv of Rhode Island EnvlronmeDtai

Education Center has an opening for a Field

Teacher/Natural LSI. The Field Teachers plan, leadi,

and lead outdoor lessons in forest and wetland

ecology, team building, environmental issues and

cultural history. They also lead environmental and

outdoor adventure programs. A B. A. in Education.

Science Environmental Studies or related field is

required. Experience teaching children and leading

outdoor programs is also required. Salary is SI 50/

week + room and board. To apply send a cover

letter, resume and 3 references, attention to: Jean

Jacques, Education Director, URI Envircnmental

Education Center, 401 Victory Hwy., West

Greenwich. iti 02817. (EnvironmentaiJobs

Notebook)

Protect SOAR is looking for a Tlierapeutic

Wilderness Counselor lo woric in educational and

wilderness settings in North Carolina. The
counselor would leach groupjs rock climbing,

caving, rafting, backpacking and team building/

problem solving skills. Applicants should have a

Bachelor's degree and experience working with

children in a wilderness setting. Salary ranges

from $12,000-518,000 per year. To apply send

resume, references, and a cover letter lo: John

Rogers. Project SOAR, P.O. Box 388, Balsam. NC
28707. (Counseling Professions Notebook)

Recruiting Update

Block n
Sept. 27-28

Oct 6

Ocl6
Block in

Ocl. 27-28

Oct 27

Nov. 3

Nov. 10

Fall Recruiters (So Far)

Peace Corps

Phoenix Home Life

JFK School of Government

VISTA
VISTA
State Fami
Phoenix Home Life

Independent Education

Services (lES)

Sclwlarsliips/

FellowshipslGrants
Wat-mn Fellowship

Fellowship program available to graduating seniors

lo engage in a year of independent sludy and travel

abrciad. Individuals should demonslrale integrity,

slrong ethical character, intelligence, the capacity

for vision and leaderehip, and potential for humahe
and effective participation in the worid community.

Applicants must submit a proposal to ihe C.C.

Watson CommiUee by Mondav. Seplember 27. 5

p.m. Nominees will Ihen be chosen by Ihe

conmiitlce to be submitted lo the national

organization. Infoimnlion needed in the proposal

and criteria for the selection process can be found

in the Career Center. It is also suggested that

applicants discuss any intended project with a

memberof Ihe C.C. Waison Committee. The

faculty are: Jonathan Lee, :(6860, Margi

Duncombe, x6645, and Keilh Kester, x6440.

(Student Grants and Scholanhips Nolebook)

Si. lohnshnn- Academy
One-year fellowships available to college graduates

inleresled in a career in indq>endenl secondary

education. Must have maintained a 3.0 major

G.P.A. A strong desire lo make a career in

teaching and some experience working with

adolescents is also required. Responsibilities

include teaching two classes, observing other

classes on a regulariy scheduled basis, regular

conferences with a master teacher, dormitory

supervision resfwnsibilities, and participation in

activities and recreational programs. Benefits

include a 59,000.00 stipend, room and board, and

all fringe benefits given lo full-lime faculty

including healdi insurance, 6 credit houre toward

graduate studies, and help in meeting all

requirements for teacher certification. Applicants

should send a resume or letter of application lo:

Director, Academy Fellowship Program. St,

Johnsbury Academy, St. Johnsbury, VT 05819.

(Education Financial Aid Notebook)

Fulhright Grant - for graduate study and research

abroad - applications are due on October 8th!

The Fulbright Program was created in 1946 lo

fosler mutual undentanding between nations. The
US student program is designed to give recent BS/

BA grads Ihe opportunity for pjersonal development

and iniemalionai experience. Applicants must be

US citizens, hold a BA or equivalent, be proficient

in the language of the chosen host country, and be

in good health. Interested CC students should see

Professor Richard Koc in the Gemian Department

(35 1 Armstrong, X65 1 8) for more information and

applications. (International Graduate Scholarshi()s

Nolebook)

The 1993 Foreign .Services Written F.namlnfltlnj

'ill be given November 13 at more ihan 200

locations in ihe U.S. This examination is the first

step leading to an appointment as a Foreign Sergio

Officer widi the U,S. Department of Slale. the U.S.

Information Agency, or the Foreign Commercial

Service of the U.S. Depwrtment of Commerce,

Registrants must be U.S. citizens and at least 20

years old. Registration materials may be obtained

by sending a pwsicard to: FSO Exam, U.S.

Department of Slate, PO Box 12226. Arlington,

22219.

Attention GradugHr^p Spp(nrji Interested In

Graduate School - The Career Center has all iheB

informalion you need for choosing and applying lol

graduate school. The Gournian Report can lell
j

the besi graduate programs In the country, the

Peterson's Graduate Programs Guides provide

profiles of graduate programs, and Beyond The /i;l

Wall and Financing Graduate School can explain h"

how to gel admitted lo graduate school and how toll

finance iL These books are just a few of the

resources we have available in our library. Stop I

by and see what you're missingl

Worksliups/Eventi

10-11

10-12

10-13

10-14

B^

Check Ihe Career Center kiosk or stop by the

Career Center for addllions and updates.

Finding a Career With Your Name On
li: Sdf Assessment, 3:00-4 :30pm

Career Panel, "Careers For Techier

and Other Computer Types," 3 00-

4:30pm, Palmer 126

Chilling Out In The Hot SeaL..Effecu

Job Interviewing. l:30-3:00pm

Your College Career On One Page:

Resume Writing. l:30-3:00pm

The Grad School Game: Applying to

Graduate School, 6:00-7:30pm

First Years, Sophomores, Juniors:

Career Planning: This One's For You'

Career Center, 4 :00-5 :00pm
Chilling Out In The Hot Seat...Effeci iv( » T,y jyr

Job Interviewing, 6:00-7:30pm
f rt

Finding a Career With Your Name On |»U^St Of
It:Self-AssessraeDt, 3:00-4 :30pm
Career Panel, "The Global Job Search, i

3:30-5:00pm. WES Room
Your College Career On One Page:

Resume Writing. l:30-3:00pm
10-15 Homecoming Weekend-Career Panel

"What I Did WiUi My Liberal Arts

Degree," The Year of The Presidents, fell, dOF
1 :00-2:30 pm, Perkins Lounge (Woi
Lobby)

10-18-20 Resumanla, 1:00.5:00pm
10-20 RECRUITING CONSORXnJM

DEADLINE
Note: Advance sign up for workshops requested cK
tfte Career Center

Woogli

Thenar

tiatdeli

;

You re

Seniors! Interview in Denver January 6 & 7
Deadline for sign up is October 20

Colorado College, in conjuncuon with five other Liberal Arts insUtutions (Creighton University, Lewis and Clark College
Macalester CoUege, Regis University. & University of Denver) have put together the "Career Consortium for the Liberal Arts

"

Ilie Consortium has mvited a select number of companies to participate in two days of inten/iewing - January 6th and 7th in DenverhoUowmg is a partial list of companies/organizations that are participating; check the Career Center for the new companies that are
t>eing added daily:

^

Chubb Insurance MerrUl Lynch & Company
National Junior Achievement, Inc. U.S.West
Confertech International, Inc. MURO Pharmaceutical, Inc.
Echosphere Corp. MCI
Quad Graphics Chase Manhattan
Aetna Life & Casualty CIA - Washington, D.C.

In order to participate, you will need to do the following:
• Attend a Self-Assessment Workshop
• Attend an Interviewing Skills Workshop
• Have an approved resume

Stop by the Career Center for further information on this exciting new program!

PLEASE NOTE: The Career Center will continue to sponsor the CoUege's normal on-campus recruiting program this fall
and next spring.

Career Bulletin
Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Aisislanl Director

Shaiyl Bender Peterson. Researdi & Resources Coondinator
1 Wendy Waison. Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Oiris Bryan Johnna Kietzmann
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Malt Moyer
Cullcn Hughes

The Career Center promotes and adheres
policy ol equal opportunity In all aspects ol
employmeni and education. We do not knowlnBly
list Job opportunities from employers wfio
unlawfully discriminate.

I
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Bethany Boland
continued from page 9...

consequencesofbothcanbehaid to

handle.

If the woman deddes to report

the crime at C.C, she has three

options. Slie can make an informal

reporttoavarietyofdifferentpeoplc.

Once the report hasbeen made, she

may receive counseling and may
even request a room change. If the

woman makes a formal report, she

will file an incident report that will

be sent to the Dean of Students. A
hearing will be convened and a

verdictwillbereached. TheVictim's
Assistance Team (VAT) will help

her through thestepsof theprocess
from the filing of the report to the

verdice. The woman may also re-

port the incident to the local police.

However, the case may not receive

the same attention as it would by
reporting it to C.C authoritiEs.

Self-doubt can certainly set in af-

ter sucha traumatizing experience.

The woman starts to question why
this happened to her and if she in

any way provoked it. That can be

oneofthereasonsthewoman might
choose not to report the crime.

Another reason might be that she

cannot face the shame of telling

others about it. She might not rc^

port the incident because the judi-

cial system is to slow aboutcoming
to a decision. She doesn't want the

ordealstretchedoutanylongerthan

absolutely necessary. That is just

more pain for her. The only prot>-

leminnotreportingthecrimeisthat

the woman tias to deal with the

repercussions of not having done
anything. She will always ask her-

self that eternal question of "What
if?".

Rape, or any related inci-

dent, is a terribly b^uma tic experi-

ence for anyone to have to endure,

especially alone. Ifyouhavehador
do have any similar experiences,

even if a person touches you in the

wrong way, please consider your
options carefully biefore acting to

remedy the situation or simply not

doing anything at all.

Anyone who
wants to

request more

infoiTnation

about the

women's

counseling

services

available on

campus may
call VAT at

475-4996.

ye-bye Ol' WoOglin's Writer's Block

'^"'iyjay Marx

On puest opinion

^rcri
vVooglin's isdead.

Tho name may linger on—but

hat deli soul is gone.

You remember Wooglin's
lis. Deli, don't you? Nice place,
om£ jjenjly staffs quick counter ser-

Wce, owned and operated by ex-

Itudents sympathetic to the

^^
[ause, close by, and cheap.

:
Ah Wooglins,we hardlyknew

I'e.

The yuppification of North
Tejon proceeds apace, and
Wooglins is the most recent ca-

sualty. Panino's was the first to

suffer this indignity, and many
if us mourned its expansion
from cheesy dive to would-be
sstablishment of class.

But then, Panino's was three

blocks down. Panino's was not
run by ex-students. Panino's

shared a mall-esque strip with a

sports shop, lamp shop and rug
galery—not a pharmacy and
.shops of shoe and time whose
jnames begin with "College."

I

There's the beef. "College."

A® in, "The Colorado" College.

j|Perhaps we who loved
llWooglin's Deli naively thought
l|that word "College" somehow
jProtected it, somehow kept it

ours " obviously, not.

The new owners are no longer
^iiiding the contempt ^ey must
"^leel for the shident clientele that

^
**"ginallymadetheirbusinessa
success. Recent changes throw
i*"e last shovel of dirt on the

-'graveofthestudent-friendlydeli
that once sat a mere disc toss

from Armstrong Hall.

It may not have seemed that

far acrossCache la Poudre,when
Wooglin's Deli was just the cool

hangout across the street—but

now the gulf between our ivory

tower and the real world across

the street is vast indeed. The

new restaurant at 823 N. Tejon

should get a slogan to promote

its new proximity to CC stu-

dents. I suggest: "Wooglin's. So

close to CC,and yet so faraway."

I wonder who loves the new
place more, the expanding hive

ofCCdemi-administratorsinthe

Spencer Center across the

street—whocanprobablyafford
the tips that the new "tableside

service" obliges from patrons

—

or the Marriott foodservice mo-
nopoly which knows that stu-

dents (even students here atCC)
can't typically afford the luxury

of being waited upon and will

thus be forced all the more often

into Benjamin's.

Think about it. The closest

remaining sandwich competi-

tion for Benj/s is now the Sub-

way outlet on Tejon and Bijou.

The fact is that the ex-deli must

"meet the needs" of its lunch-

time business clientele.

Businessfolk spend alot more

money there than students do,

you see. Econ majors will be the

first to note the exact extent to

which sentiment affectsbusiness

decisions.

Last semester, this pa-

per ran a vaguely critical article

chronicling the devolution of

Wooglin's Deli fromcool student

hang out to yupscale dining ex-

perience. It was followed the

next week by a letter from Linda

Snyder, the new owner, insist-

ing that her restauran t still cared

about its student clientele. Pos-

sibly thisarticle will elicit a simi-

lar response. If so, keep in mind

that despite all protestations to

the contrary, she does not care if

CC students patronize her es-

tablishment or not. Look no fur-

ther than tableside service and

the new, miiiiscuie menu for

proof.

And what happened to the

humongous slabs of sandwich

they used to serve? It's one thing

to pay four fifty for a sandwich

that eats like a meal, but the

turkey club they served me re-

cently was only slightly larger

thana free inaugural ham
saladcroissant. I wanted to ask

what the kitchen had done with

the other half, but I couldn't lo-

cate my waiter.

A waiter? At a deli?

To quo te Ms. Snyder's last

letter to the Catalyst, 'The only

thing constant is change and

nobody I know likes it, includ-

ing me." Trueenough—change

is inevitable. Econ majors know
all about boom and bust cycles,

too, as well as voting with the

pocketbook. I respectfully sug-

gest thatCC students should cast

a fiscal referendum about the

new Wooglin's. Poor Dick's,

after all, has coffee too.

Boycott is an unfortunate

word, at once ugly and sancti-

monious, and for that reason

alone I will not "boycott" the

erstwhile deli at 823 N. Tejon.

But I'm not going to eat there

anymore, either.

By Writer Mott

Roving Layout Editor

Are you worried about get-

ting a job when you leave col-

lege? If you are like most stu-

dents,you are or should be. With

the shrinking job base here in

America, many educators, in-

cluding some at C.C, have be-

gun to question whether the lib-

eral arts education is failing us.

Well, is it?

That was the focus of one of

the more spirited inaugural

eventsor the panel discussion in

Packard Hall on Fri., September

10. The panel consisted of three

key supporters of the liberal arts

educational process. Professor

of Religion Douglas A. Fox,

President of the Associated Col-

leges of the Midwest Elizabeth

Hayford, and Professor Wayne
Booth of the University of Chi-

cago.

The consensus on the panel,

as expected, was that the liberal

arts education was more than

succeeding in its goals to pro-

mote tolerance of other views,

encourage courageous critical

inquiry, as well as the other time-

honored Hberal traditions. How-
ever, they almost completely

failed to discuss this process in

its relation to helping students

in the marketplace after gradua-

tion.

In fact. Professor Booth even

commented on his fear of a

student's concern with the

school making its students mar-

ketable. This seemed to be a

consensus on thepanel who felt

tht the marketability of a stu-

dent was not the concern of a

liberal arts college.

Does this point scare anyone

else?

As much as the advocating of

liberal arts and a broad-based

education is important, the

school mustconcem itselfat least

somewhat with its role in laying

a groundwork for its students'

futures or in other words, the

marketability of its students. It

must stop ignoring the practical

application of an education if its

truly going to succeed as being

one of the leaders of the liberal

process.

This is one of the major prob-

lems facing liberal institutions

today. Granted, they shouldn't

go as far as making this market-

ability their only desire, at the

expense of the liberal process.

But they do need at least to con-

sider this role rather than as-

suming no concern for their stu-

dents once they graduate.

Therefore, the vaunted advan-

tages to a liberal education can

only truly be realized at an insti-

tution of higher learning that

incorporates some aspect of

practicaility and concern of the

marketability of its students.

This should be one of the pri-

mary concerns of new President

Kathryn Mohrman as she as-

sumes power.

Hopefully, preventing one of

the key concerns brought up by

a student at the panel discus-

sion. And that was the idea that

with a libera! arts degree, "One

can think deep thoughts about

unemployment."
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To the editor...
Dear Editor,

lamiespondingtoaletterin

last week's Caiah/st by Sara

MacPherson. Sara,youmade

very clear in your letter how
"tiiourougjilydisgusted"you

were and how educated

you'vebeoomebyattendinga

fraternity party.

I would like to refute and

perhapsenlightenyournewly

fbundeducationaboutthefra-

temity system, Firet, I will

address your description of

ihefratemitypartyandprove

that it is wrong. Next, I will

discuss the growing percep-

tion oftheC.C Greek system,

whichhasbeencreatedlargely

by "educated" persons like

yourself.

Rrst, however, lefs exam-

ine your letter more closely

and see what truth, if any,

existsin thedescription ofthis

particulariiataTiityparty. You

seen to say tht you were dis-

gusted by the subjection to

being "kissed and lay-ed by a

sweaty, hulking, drunk, half-

naked liatemity boy."

Well, Sara, this fraternity

party had a theme. It was a

"beach party." What do you

thinkofwhaiyouthinkofthe
beach?Alifeguarddoescome

to mind and being lay-ed is

somewhat appropriate. I hap-

penloknow thisparticular life-

guard who was on duty. He

didn't seem as "ominous" as

youmakehimouttobe. Infact,

I remember many people

oomplimentinghimfbrhisout-

standingcommitmenttomak-

ing sure everyone was lay-ed.

Sara... mostsodal events (i.e.

off-campusparties)atCChave

no theme at all These other

parties only intoxicate under-

age students like yourself as

rapidlyaspossibleHowmuch

fun is that? I personally en-

joyed the decorations and the

lifeguard. I found them a re-

freshing break from monoto-

nouskegpartiesindirtyhouses.

Butwhataboutyourdesaip-

tion of fraternity guys? "A

drunken meat festival of

sweaty, grabbing frat guys..."

Isthisentirelyaccurate? Letme

ask you one question How
did you know which people

were fratguys? Did they wear

name tags that said drunken,

grabbing frat guy #1, #2, and

soon?

Could it be, rather, that this

party was only hosted by, but

notentirely consistingof , "frat

guys"? Everyonewas invited-

Being a member of tiiis frater-

nity, I seem to think that I saw

morepeopleldidn'tknowthan

peoplelclid. Socoulditbethat

these supposed "drunken,

grabbing frat guys" are made

up of first-years, non-greeks,

and greeks alike?

I know that many of our

members, since we were the

hosts, were working hard at

keeping the underage drink-

ingtoaminimum. Toacertain

extent we succeeded by card-

ing people at the door and

checking beverages with a

trained server. Butthepassion

for alcohol, especially by first-

years, is hard to control.

Frankly, it is not only a head-

ache,butapain infheassibrus

to deal with.

Manytimeslhaveaskedmy-

self why fraternities subject

themsdvestotheproblemsand

perceptions these parties cre-

ate And the answer always

seems to be that these parties

are foryou, thenon-Greek stu-

dents, rather that the fraterni-

ties. Ifwewanted to do some-

thing for ourselves (occasion-

ally we do) then we would

have small gatherings made
upentirelyofdosefriends and

Greeks. Thesearemuchmore

enjoyableandtheproblemsdis-

appear considerably.

So,Sara,Ithinkthatweagree

ononepoint Fraternity spon-

sored parties, like this one, are

makmg people get the wrong

perceptionoffraternityUfeand

creatingajnsidaableproblems

for us (controlling the drink-

ing).

Wherewedisagree iswhoto

blame for this situation. The

blame does not lie with the

fraternity, but with, you, the

non-Greek shjdents. You cre-

ate tireproblems; tiremeat fes-

tival, underage drinking, the

beer goggling, and "sweaty,

imposing oafs."

I sincerely believe that the

Greeksystemisoneofthemost

beneficial organizations atCC.

But I can understand percep-

tions CTeatedbypartieslikethis

one. So maybe fraternities

shouldgetinvolvedwithsome

otheraspectofcampus lifeand

let theoff-campus houses take

careofallthesesweaty,unpos-

ing, underage drinkers. I'm

certainly tired ofit

Sincerely,

Sean Cayton

Dear Sara,

I am a first-year guy,

planning on pledging, and

I would like you to know
that these parties aremeant

to be fun for you. They

don't necessarily pin you

to the wall and make you
kiss them - they give you

the option of following the

necessary measures to get

into the party, or you can

leave. You do have a

choice One of those mea
sures is an invite. Las

week they were makini

the beach thing happen

so they played it out. I'

sorry you didn'tfeel com

fortable doing that, bu

you could have discussei

it with the president an(

probably have gotten ii

withoutit. Ijustthinky(

should chill with you

comments and putthat en

ergy into a protest agains

something locally. Then „oiSt

are so many issues on thi lysfen,

campus you could get in

volved in, so why targe

them? They're on you
^j^'^'Jj^,

side, trying to give yoi

somefun,notheretomaki lancoi

your first year a bad one rcircui

and the party was "brin|

your own beer"

Somethimes theyhelp yoiiid shy

guys out on that one, bul rgotte

again, it's for your owi to oi

fun.

Sincerely,

J. Neslis

lyAN
ataly:

Comi

id is a

icted 1

rhich

axis. I

truly

ill enj(

Dear Sara,

ermar

ue test

ily op

le U-I

[osed f

^il a ta

Please don t give up oi |„yg 3,

the Greek system -comet lectior

any of the other house; :rhost

parties. We promise w
won't make you kiss u

EVER, and, believe m(

we'll keep our beer to oui

selves.

Sincerely,

Michael K
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imstan
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Pick a place and spend a Night on Earth
« Jjlm series to premier Night on Earth startingFriday, September 17 in Olin 1

y ANDREA BUCKVOLD
atalyst Staff Writer

Coming to campus tliis weel<-

fid is an extraordinary film di-

icted by Jim Jarmusch (direc-

l^^ri
,r ol Stranger Than Paradise ar\d

thi lyslcry Train). Night on Earth

t in 'hich totes the caption 'Tive

axis. Five Cities. One Night."
^

ft truly much more. Anyone
ho has ever shared a taxi with

driver uith more personality

nak lan could be possibly imagined

ont •circumstancesbeyond reason

ill enjoy this film, oranyone at

Sixteen, extremely innocent
yO' id shy. Stuck at a train station

bul rgotten by her host family.

Owi if^"" o'^y t^o years studying

erman, here she was stuck, the

ue test of her confidence. The
ily option, after discovering

le U-Bahn she needed had
osed for the evening, was to

ijl a taxi. Armed with only a

igue address and a fuzzy ree-

lection of the neighborhood of

ises r host family, she climbed into

e taxi. The driver, an older

ntleman, understood the cir-

cumstances but did not speak
me

e slightest amount of English.
OUI

ft they drove, away from the

ty lights of Munich, and onto

e infamous Autobahn. Their

leed quickly rose to 220 kilo-

leters per hour. She timidly

field onto the door handle of the

rear seat (no seat belts) as the

speed might as well have been

the speed of light for as fast as it

felt. Who in their right mind
could possibly identify the cor-

rect tumatsucha speed, let alone

when the passenger isn't even
sure which turn they mustmake.
Imagesblurred. Hereyes quickly
attempting to recognize any-
thing, anything atall. Conversa-
tion stilted by their obvious lack

of acommon language, yet a cer-

tain understanding resided un-
derneath. The smiling cab
driver's face asking, "Wo?
Weisst du? Hier?" Nervous
glances at the speedometer. Oh
boy! Taxi rides!!

Life is made of interconnec-

tions. Once in a while you come
across an experience that is be-

yond the usual connectionsmade
between random people. Life

presents its absurdities in odd
manners, many times those ab-

surdities that make life interest-

ing occur in the brief moments
spent inside the four doors of a

taxi. Itisjustthosemomentsthat

Jim Jarmusch explores in his ex-

citing, touching and hilarious

film Night on Earth.

The film breaks itself into five

different segments which occur

during the same time in five dif-

ferent cities. Each taxi ride ex-

plores itsownunique truth about

life and human relations. The
experience spans the globe, cre-

ating a universal moment, indi-

vidualandcollectiveatonce. The
film boasts a talented cast of

Acclaimed band

Jambay to play
Livesounds dishes up groovejuice

By ELLIOT PAGE
Cnfalyst Staff Writer

^ First, I'll show you what other

folks all over the west coast have
to say about Jambay:

—"Jambay, one of my favor-

"Xr ^^"'^s from out of town, is

bjSliVvays an awesome show."

nl Edge City, Areata
'

j
"-"...tangiest workouts re-

leased by San Diego musicians
in a long time..."

Los Angeles Times
"...overwhelming on stage,

folidly caphjred in the studio,
mis is one of those bands you'll

"« hearing about plenty."
Neil Oberdon, Bellingham

I

Second, I'll try to describe this

Innovative quartet, who dance
»'ong the borders of several
genres. Jambaycombinescatchy
yncsand songwriting with jazz-

Jike interplay and rock improvi-
'^''on. Guitarists Shelley Doty
'nd Chris Hangen alternate be-

tween country-clean rhythms
and smokin' leads, while bass-

ists Mike Sugar and drummer
Matt Butler deliver tight intrica-

cies as well as a high-powered

rock drive. Destined to put the

crowd in a haze of rock induced

phsychedellia, Jambay comes to

C.C. to groove the students into

a wild funk. Bring your mind
and body be ready for the two to

separate as one dances wild and
the other gets lost in the

mindbogghng jams. Jambaya is

a band not to tie missed. Cancel

all plans for tonight and catch

the scene.

Third, if s free, so head for

Gaylord Hall (inside Worner
Center) tonight. Gaylord, per-

fect for an intimate performance

will allow the band and audi-

ence to virtually join into one.

Campus band Heavy Stew will

perform the opening set. Show
time: 9:00 p.m. Sponsored by
Livesounds.

Winona Ryder, Gena Rowlands,
Giancarlo Esposito, Armin
Mueller-S;ahl,RobertoBenigni,

Rosie Fcrez and many more.
The energy of this film will

blast you to the side of your seat

just as my sfieeding taxi ride in

Germany kept me transfixed by
the exhilarating emotion of the

experi:mcfi. At once totally cap-

tivating in its subtle experi-

ences of life and death, and en-

joyable in its outstanding com-
edy. This is a film not to be
missed.

Showing at Olin 1 on Friday

Septembn- 17 at 7:30, Saturday
September 18 at 7:30, and the

Sunday matinee September 19

at 2:30. All shows are $1 forCC
students and $2 for non-CC.
Season passes can be purchased
at Worner desk any time or at

the film showings for $6 (CC
student)or$12(non-CC), which

„r».n.lYiMJARim)SW^

Nighton &irth
F.veT«.b. F.VEC.T.ES. 0«Nio

Music By Tom Waits

m,^.

ftnninMu8llo[^6t«hl

Raaio Paroi

Matti Pellonpaa

leaacN De Banhol6

Beatrice Oallo

Roberto Banigni

SEPr ,T,|8,1<1

7 7 2

?0U6. C.C.

irujo @
OR ?JRc«1:>>

is good for ten films, a grand something that might give you
saving of $4 (meaning four free new insight on both the past and
films)! So come on dovm and the future,

check out the films and watch

"What's in the cup^ son?"
Dazed and confused (and lovin' it) at Yellowman

By NATHAN RADCLIFFE
Catalyst Staff Writer

On Friday, September 10,

Yellowmancame to Colorado Col-

lege. Hundreds gathered on the

Slocumquad toseetheworld'sonly

albino reggae singer. Since I don't

"Well, the concert was fun, but

seeing him up dose, I couldn't help

but wonder, "Is this guy cosmeti-

cally changed?"

"\ loved it...much better than

Cats..J'm going to see it again and

again"

One of the highlights of the show

for me was when a student, obvi-

ously in a state of musical euphoria.

Sowho is thisyellowhairedenter-

tainer?Yellowmansaidonhisalbum

Zungguzungguguzungguzeng, "If

you have paper, you must have a

penn-a, Yellowman has so many
girlfriend-a, ...Yellowman isso intel-

ligent-tena." There are lots of popu-

largroups out there who haven't let

their popularity go to their head,

Yellowman is not that popular, but

that hasn't stopped him from hav-

ing an ego

Beauty's in the eye of the beholder: Yellowman at his, uh, best..

havea lotofpersonalknowledgeof

Yellowman, I asked around Satur-

day morning.

"So, what did you think of

Yellowman last night?"

"Oh, man...l can't remember the

details, but 1 had lots of fun."

jumped up on to the stage to join

Yellowman in hisentertainment. A
bigman inaSTAFFjacket thenaided

the over-zealous Yellowchild in a

fantastic crowd dive. Yellowman,

concentradngtoohardonthemusic

to notice, didn't even miss a beat.

limes JeUlnek ™j
So how

was the

music? I'm not really sure that the

music mattered. People seemed

more concerned with aeating at-

mospK^re and having a good time,

whicli neither CC nor Yellowman

had a hard time doing.

Look ma, another crazy art contest...
FOR BURNOUTS, BY BURXOUl S: JUST NAME THE B/\ND TM,\T PLAYED RJCI-rr DEFORE WiLD StALYUNS IN THE BaTTLE

3F THE Bands in Bii-i- and Ted's Boc.us Journfy and win big prjzf^! Call Jim at x7095 with your answers.
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A few words on the Samples
Beware the RR. man who offers you free tickets

ByMATT HART
Arts Editor

Once upon a time not to long

ago there were these four guys

who lived in Boulder,C0{where
that other school is) whose diet

consisted mainly of supermar-

ket samples. They played in a

band. Pretty soon these guys

became pretty well known ,

started tounng a lot, and even

had a brief run- in with a big

record label. Now, those four

guys are BIG NEWS. And let me
tell you man, / was with them all

the way.

Well, not really. But they're

from Colorado. I'm in Colo-

rado. That's more of a bond

between me and any band than

I've ever had. So I feel like 1

should really groove on these

guys, you know? And what

better chance to show my new
found devotion than to attend

the concert tomorrow night at

Red Rocks {they're headlining!).

So I made my plans to go.

Then my co-editor receives a

call from a Samples publicity

guy (a P.R. guy? I ask. Suspi-

cions began to formulate in my
head.) who wants us to write a

story on the Samples. He had

already sent off photos, would

welikeanythingelse? Ofcourse,

my extremely competent fellow

editor Jim jumped on it. "How
about an interview?" He asked,

"No problem," the guy says.

"How about if the guys give you

a call at, say, eight-thirty on Sun-

daynight?" We were delighted.

lim kept going. "How about a

few tickets formeand my staff?"

"I'll send as many as I can get

off to ya," the man said merrily.

"Thank you," Jim said merrily.

Things were pretty merry. Tick-

ets to go see that Colorado band!

I pulled out my pad and pencil

and started to practice writing

great things about four brilliant

musicians and one really nice

publicity guy. Jim was thinking

of great questions to ask the

guys-

"Where do you see yourself

in two years? Where do you see

yourself in twenty-seven years?

Is it at a retirement resort some
where in Southern Florida sip-

ping at watered-down
margaritas and talking about

your wild n' crazy days in that

goofyband?" Itwasagoodtime

indeed.

That was last week. Things

have changed.

Theticketsdidn'tcome. Count

out saying anything about the

P.R. guy ("He's a peanut in Jerry

Garcia'sturd,"wasall Jim could

say. I shuddered, but quietly

agreed.). The Samples never

called. Now we'll probably

never know what their drug of

choice is. Who do these guys

think they are?

Sean, Andy, Jeep, and Al. The

nineties Beatles? Hardly. With

Police-esque reggae-rock beats

(with vocals teetering on the

"Just-like-Sting" edge of the

abyss) and the folky feel of the

early R.E.M. albums, these guys

certainly aren't innovators or

new-style rock n' rollers. Their

music is pleasantly digable, bu t

you can listen to it and still con-

centrate on A Brief History of

Time by Stephen Hawking
(what I call the "quantum phys-

ics lucidity test").

And while I'm trying really

hard to respect their new and

improved anti-corporate-music-

industry stance, it's hard. The

Samples are taking themselves ,, ^ . .^ ^ l c ,i. .^ . j . ...
,, / 1 f xu . Tu "**t shit on a beach: Sean (front), Andy, Jeep, and A

all to senously for that. They •" *^'

wouldn't even talk to Jim. And perhaps even warned. The EDITOR'S POSTSCRIP|
Jim's a pretty nice guy. show's at Red Rocks Saturday They did send us a

Anyway,ifyou'vegottickets, nightatseven. V^'atchoutforan glossy. If anybody wants it, I'l

consider yourselves briefed— evil lying publicity guy. really not al! that attached.

Drive yourselfinto a frenzy at Carefree Highway
Go-kart track offers an outlet for anti-social behavior and quality time with the locals

ByJAMES JELLINEK
Arts Editor

I walked through the gate and

the first thing I noticed was a

large sign of rules. "Welcome to

Carefree Highway,No Foul Lan-

guage." Come on, Go-Karting

and foul language go hand in

hand. The male ego needs con-

stant nurturingand what better a

way to feel like aman than to hop

inside a poorly made go-kart.

F fi X IT!

at the

Colorado College

Bookstore

First Page
usn - $2.00

International - $5.00

Hdditional Pages
$1.00 each

FflK Number
719-389-6898

throwingyom-selfaround a track

at speeds just fast enough to de-

bver a nasty caseof whiplashand

a solid bruise on your backside.

The go-kart track is an oasis for

anti-social behavior and poor

maimers. Carefreedid notdisap-

point. 1 don't think my friends

and I were very well received

though. As we walked in the

management noticed several of

my companions with shoulder

length hair and called over extra

security. We walked up to the

booth, bought far too many tick-

ets and got in line. Waiting may
have been better than the actual

ride. Theotherridersnotioedour

presence yet didn't seem both-

ered. They wereveteransofCare-

free: assorted mall rats on dates

with theirboyfriends,anoff-duty

police officer, and aman wearing

velvet pants, a velvet shirt, and

wool cap despite the 90 degree

heat. They welcomed our chal-

lenge, even relished it. TheKarts

had their respective numbers,

each differing in performance.

Number 11 is probably the fastest

yet handles poorly in the hairpin,

seven and three offered the most

all around performanceand gave

theleastamountofwhiplash. The

mall rats and their txjyfriends

liked to hog the track, the boy-

friends ramming into each other,

swervingintothe tires. I watched,

amused,asif somesortofbizarre

courtship ritual was takingplace.

Waiting and waiting I wondered

why "Velvet" neverbrokeasweat,

butheleftbeforelcouldask. Our
turn came at last and all social

HairDesignersforMen & Women

le cuts, Maintenance
Trim, Perms, &

TVanslucent Color Gloss
Nexus & Triproducts availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment
827N.Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

graces we previously had ^^l^jRInf
completely abandoned. W»
pushed and charged our way to

ward the fastest Karts. AwaitirJfress R
the green flag we revved the eri

'^

gines and pretended for a mo ' Thert

ment thatwe actually knew whMihe nati

we were doing. NickKendrickMor proi

firstyearstudent,saidofthedriii/(Jertain

ing,"Thekeyistogointotheh]nftion i;

high, catch the apex, then corwexas,

back down low. If you're nGSrtists <

careful in the turn your tires wife u 1 p

t

scrub speed." Kendrick prove^uitar.

to be m.y nemesis for theduratia^lues ri

of the race. Losing all control an ft This

becoming virtual lunatics \tf6eep,ai

crashed into one another,cutea&fxclusi'

other off, and drove hard for ^j^uitar s

finishline. Afterthesixridesco^us an

minds and bodies were conjlblues h

pletely battered. Ihadastiffnerffitier. Job

a large welt on the back of iT|??er witl

thigh and my fingers were blwariou;

from putting a death grip on flight ol

steering wheel. jcious
g

Riding off into the traffic^lbum

thought about the afternoon arjfjisma,

what it meant. Quite simply, a^rothe:

solutely nothing. The Go-K^dgar
track was a place to lose yo^onica

inhibitions, spit, scratch and^he th:

plain nasty for an entire afli'. blues ja

noon. smash s

Located off of East Platte, CaMo the

free has three fracks: the JunJpPointbl;

Track, the Medium Sprint Traf!* Pron

and the fast and Furious R#ith hi

Track. They warn that fast a^eaumc

Furious is for experienced t>|^3Tied

Kart riders only, so if you're #lues t

feeling timid strap in and dripOuring

your friends into the tire ef; wining

bankment.
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Tar sticks to you

like. . . well, tar
^DREW CRUMBAUGH

Iditor-in-Chief

I

TAR
'foast

fouch and Go Records

Chicago's neo-Nirvana-

jsque Tar has kept a busy

,ace this year with three re-

eases: Winter's "Teetering"

-inch single, April's Clincher

;P, and now Toast, their third

iull-length album. Toast is

r\uch in the same vein as their

\asi two LFs, Roundhouse and

dckson: Walled guitars,

houted vocals, brisk drum-

ling, throbbing metallic

ass, muddy-yet-clear Steve

iibini production. The
Ibum's ten tunes show off

/hat makes Tar one of the

est neo-grunge groups
round.

The first tune, "Altoids,

inyone?" opens the disc with

full-frontal-assault of gui-

irs. Nice, powerful, aggres-

sive music. Aggressive is a

good way to describe Tar's

sound, actually. If you feel

like kicking the shit out of a

wall, or smashing your head
against a (punk) rock, put on
Tar instead and just yell.

Works wonders for the mind.
Anyway, "Barry White", the

next song, has kind of a

groove-type thing working
for it. Good for shaking your
booty to while letting off

steam. Same goes for "Qui-
eter Fellow", the next ditty,

which isn't really quieter.

The rest of the songs are

much in the same vein as the

first three, and they are

choice. "Mach Song" stands
out in my mind, for some rea-

son. The last song, "Theme",
is really two songs separated

byl2minutesof total silence,

reminiscent of "Endless
Nameless" from Nirvana's

Nevermind. The second part

of "Theme" is quite brilliant,

actually. It's about 2 min-

utes of weird guitar sounds

Johnny Winters
comes to Denver

™Blues legend jams on into the 90's
ly fr

litin Press Release

eer

n> There are certain regions of
'^'^- the nation that are recognized
ick,! for producing musicians of a
dm certain genre. One such re-

itu^gion is found in southern
:oni Texas, where all the aspiring
; n artists are given one word to
;v« Sculpt their style around:
oveGuitar. totsandlotsof heavy
atif blues riffs.

la» This Texas tradition runs
5 "deep, and ranked high on that
:ea( exclusive roster of gulf-coast
)r It guitar slingers is the illustri-

saous ambassador of Texas
cot blues himself, Johnny Win-
n« ter. Johnny storms into Den-
f n ver with his hot entourage of
bit various blues artists for a
n ll night of grit, sweat, and fero-

cious guitar. Johnny's last
flic album on Tointblank/Cha-
iJtrisma, Hey Where's Your
y.^'BloiheL featured brother
-Ki Edgar and esteemed har-
yo tnonica player, Billy Branch.
id! The threesome's hard-line
aft blues jams made the album a

smash success as a follow up
Ciito the Grammy-nominated
uni Pointblank debut Let Me In .

'r» From his early beginnings
R) with his brother Edgar in

1 ,1' Beaumont, Texas, Winter has
I
C carried his steamy, rockin'

cri blues through decades of
dn louring and recording, main-

^' '^'ning a heavy schedule of

legendary performances.
Winter established himself as

a producer, as well, when he

fulfilled a lifelong dream in

197? producing the Grammy
award-winning Hard Again
for Muddy Waters, as well as

the follow-up success I'm

Ready .

Now KBCO FM and
Maven Productions are

proud to welcome Johnny
Winter and his band, as v/ell

as a special guest, for one
show at the newly renovated

Ogden Theater in Denver
Friday, October 8, at nine

o'clock. Tickets are all gen-

eral admission and cost sev-

enteen bucks in advance,
eighteen at the door. Prices,

of course, are subject to the

service charges of

Ticketmaster, whose outlets

are where you go to get tick-

ets. You gotta have an l.D.

that says you're 21 years of

age to get in. For informa-

tion, call 830-2525, or for

phone orders, call 290-8497.

Quotes and

.

other strange

ruminations..,

It would have been
awful to arrive on
campus only to find

terrible skeletons in the
closet

-Katluyn Mohrman

and indecipherable vocals.

Pretty cool. If you want good
frustration-releasing music,
check out Tar. Especially

since Nirvana's tak

to put out their

which 1 just found
layed till October.

'ng so long

next one,

out is de-

Pot is an essential part

of life on the road....

-Chris Robinson,

Black Crowes

Charlie don't surf..

-Robert Duvall

Apocolypse Now

Dope Smoking Mo-
rons, Dirty Hippie
Freaks

-Lyrics from Bob
Roberts

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FORRETIREMENT ISWHEN IT LOOKS

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can't afford to save for retirement?

The truth is, you can't afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement

can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want

to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can lake

advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.

Consider this: set aside just $100 each

month beginning at age 30 and you can

accumulate over $172,109* by the time

you reach age 65. But wait ten years and

you'll have to budget $219 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even ifyou're not counting the years Co

retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve

—

with flexible letir^ment and tax-deferred

annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-

ment choices, and a record of personal

service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people In education and

research put TIAA-CREF at the top of

their list for retirement planning. Why not

join them?

Call today and learn how simple it Is

to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on

your side.

SUirtplanningytmrfitture. CaU our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensuring the future Ma
for those who shape itT ''i!^
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Pull One More
Dazed and Confused to premier

ByJAMES JELLINEK
Arts Editor

On Friday, September 24 the

long anticipated second film of

Richard Linklatter (Slacker) will

be released. Entitled Da^xd and

Confused.

"Slackers" seem quite comfort-

able in their aimless ramblings.

Tired of 60'5 idealism abandoned

forcorporate-sellout, the Slackers

see themselves alone in a future

that does not hold much acepl

what their parents either bought

or ru-

n e d .

fusedshowsthe realityofthehigh

school scene. Its entire premise is

marijuana and does not attempt

to be subtle. A recent media blitz

hasreleased postersandaddswith

slogans like, "see it with a bud,"

or "the movie everyone will be

toking about." The movie really

speaks on the desperation of

middle America. Generation x,

also deemed the "bum outs", or

back in a real big way, and if

you're going to make an honest

teen movie,yourgoingto seebeer

drinking and pot smoking."

TTie cast is basically unknown
and Linklatter likes it that way.

Hoping he can maintain a high

degree of realism through new
actors, LirJdatter combed high

schools and other teen hangouts

to find his cast. Dazed and Con-

Bucket ^
'MonE CuLTonE TtlAv '/op Oi^ Sha^s A LiqHt Bee-Z At

Friday, September 17

LivesoundspresentsJAMBAY
inGaylord Hall; next to

Rastall's. 7:30

Saturday, September 18

John Mayall and the Blues

Breakers. Armstrong Hall.

$13 C.C. $15 Re^lar admis-

sion. 7:00

Friday, September 24

Dazed and Confused opens to

theaters everywhere. Juststop

for a little while and go see

the movie.

Wednesday, October 6

Primus plus support. CU
Boulder Fieldhouse. Tickets

Friday, October 8
\

Johnny Winters at the Ogdeni

Theatre, Denver. Tickets are

$17 but it's an over 21 show,

better borrow a friend's ID!

Thursday, October 21

Cypress Hill at the CU Boul

der Fieldhouse. Tickets are

$18 so get upquick 'cause they

are going fast!

fused , a Fast Times at Ridgemont

High for the nineties should not

be nrussed. Already touted by
NORMLasthe firsttruthfulmovie

on reefer, itbringsmanjuana back
into focus and pulls f^om older

inspirations like M.A.S.H. and

Easy Rider.

Ifyour like the characters in the

movieyou'reprobably toozonked

togetupand go to the theater, but

ifby chance there isa brief period

ofconsciousness, getup and g

the theaterand watchour general

tion flush itselfinto happiness ai

out of harm'sway. Parents wiliy

dismayed, for their dear svvea

children are going up in smoke] I

They're like

typical college roommates.
Really reallycheap.

Right now, you can get a great price on an Apple* printer for your puter lab. You can even get special financing with the Apple Computer
Macintosh: So you'll be able to print sharp, professional-looking papers Loan! See your Apple Campus Reseller today And discover the ^
right there in your room- without having to wait around at the com- power more college students prefer The power to be your best! W.

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore in the Worner Center
or caU 389-6392

Blli..iijfmiini>'^.^lanofiillsnxa-.Jiilf^
!* SiirVhtrjndThrpiM-TT C

i
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Sports
iUT»I'd rather lose than go to Claremont!"
Men's Soccer
ByjUANVALDEZ
Catalyst Staii Writer

After a back-breaking voyage

to Salt Lake City the Colorado

jjCollege Men's soccer team is

back home and, after back to

Iback wins this weekend, seems

tp be back on its feet.

This weekend the Tigers

•hosted the Pike's Peak Invita-

ffional tournament. The Carls of

llarleton College were our first

opponents.

The pre-game rose ceremony

Icontinued this year. Sergei gave

[out two white roses {white for

[innocence) to his newborn
i twins. Two beautiful baby girls.

We ail want to wish the little

;

Bolsheviks well.

The inaugural weekend
crowd was joined by a brass

band and cheerleaders who,
with the best intentions, inad-

,|.,
vertently yelled "touchdown"

ji^;as the first goal was scored.

1^^^
The first half was marred by

Isaac Jones' head splitting. Isaac

needed sixteen stiches to sew up
his face after a Carl bit him.

The game itself was a poor dis-

play of missed chances and lack-

luster play. The Tigers eventu-

ally managed to scoreon a pair of

second-half tallys by Epstein.

Thegameof theweekend, how-
ever, was the match between CC
and Qairmont. Perennial rivals;

the game promised to be a gruel-

ing one.

Clairmontcameoutstrongand
scored two goals in the first half.

At halftime, we all pooled our
money and were able to give the

referee $150.

Horst Richardson denied this

emphatically after the game.
"It was $75. 1 would never go

over $100, never."

Regardless; fifteenminutes into

the second half Epstein was taken

down in the box and, as he was
helped off the field, Lujan con-

verted the penalty.

Things began to get ugly after

Intramurals; buckets

jof fun for everyone
By MEREDITH WESTHOLM
jCota/ysf Staff Writer

The CC Intramurals program
resumed play Tuesday after los-

ing Monday to an uncharacteris-

:tic September snow. Coed "A"
iLeague teams. Monkey and 12

!Left Feet kicked off the soccer

games of the week on the Kappa
Sigma field.

Monkey came to play Tuesday
with a winless record, and 12 Left

Feet with a 1-1 score, the win be-

: fug the result of a forfeit.

I

In the first half, both team cap-
tains opted for the goalie posi-
tion. Seth Brown, captain ofMon-
key, gaveup onlyone goal, which
Was scored by Joel Schilling. 12
Left Feet's captain Adrian Mont-
gomery, wasscoredagainsttwice,
but had many good saves.

For the second half, Kathryn
Jones took over Monkey's goalie

position and Naomi Webber
stepped in for the 12 Left Feet.

Monkey team member Asher
Milierandl2LeftFeetteammem-

P^' Cliff Lantz scored for their
teams at the start of the last half.

Monkey Jules Marling kicked in
the next goal.

W]th two minutes left and two
P<>mtsneeded,12LeftFeetyanked

"jegoalie position and putall five
players on the offensive. Fancy
footwork by Josh Geller almost
^^"^ his team one of the goals
wy needed, but the Monkey dc^
J^ise was too solid. Final score:
Monkey

4, and 12 Left Feet 2.

Other intramural events:

™"i2yballrostersaredueinthe
""ramural offices on the main

floor of El Pomar by five p.m. on
Friday, September 17.

Hockey sign ups are due (El

Pomar Offices) by five p.m. of the

sixth of October. Rosters can be
found on bulletin boards at El

Pomar Sports Center, Homer Ice

RiiJc, and Womer Campus Cen-
ter.

Students interested in the

Frisbee Golf Tournament should

have their sign ups in to El Pomar
by Tuesday, September 28.

The captains' meetings for vol-

leyball will be held at six p.m. in

the upper level classrooms of El

Pomar. Hockeycaptains will meet
(same place) onSeptember29,No
time has been set.

MoreinformaHonondeadlines

and meeting dates will be avail-

able on Monday, September 20.

For questions, stop by the intra-

mural offices or call x6483.

Volleyball Fans!

The U.S. National Volley

ball team will host the

NORCECA Zone Champion-
ships, Sept. 20-25, at the U.S.

Olympic Training Center. Lori

Endicott, Yoko Zetterlund,

Caren Kemner, Janet Cobbs,
Tara Cross-Battle, Elaina Oden
and Tammy Liley are expected

to play for the American team.

Tournament winner earns a

spot at the 1994 World Cham-
pionships in Brazil.Tickets are

$4 with a student ID. For tick-

etsand moreinfo, call 637-7454.

this. Accusations ranging from
game-fixing to homophobia
flew from the Clairmont play-

ers' mouths. Their starting left

fullback, a little mutant, was
quoted as saying: "Clairmont,

unlikeCC, is the last outpost for

political freedom. At Clairmont
we all support
freedom of ex-

pression and po-

litical tolerance."

The Clairmont

Stags continued

to surrender as

CC waltzed
through their de-

fense.

With about 30

minutes left in the

fame, freshman

Owen Borg sent

a cross to Lujan,

who headed the

equalizer
through the oaf-

ish keeper's legs.

The Clairmont
players were
livid. They still

couldn't convert

as Rob Faucet sty-

mied their pitiful Good guys always wear black
attempts to score.

Tenminutes laterEpsteintipped
the ball through the sweeper's

Cali-boy toothpick legs and eas-

ily scored on their ever-so-oaf-

ish keeper.

The rest was simplythedomi-
nanceofa Mountain School over
the polluted fascist-breeding.

mindnumbingSouthern Califor-

nia white trash institution so

pompously called Clairmont
Mudd Scripps.

Lujan sealed their pitiful fate

by once again megging the
keeper and registering his sec-

ond hat trick of the youni^ '91

go to Clairmont."

The Tigers travel to Chicago
this weekend where they will

face Trinity, of Texas, and
Wheaton, of McMurray; all top

Dill opponents. The Tigers will

be the esteemed guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Quentin

season.

Serapio Baca, who considered

attending Clairmont, but later

was rejected when they found
out that his father speaks En-

glish as a second language, was
quoted at the game's conclusion
as saying, "I'd rather lose than

Heisler, who own 40% of Chi-

cago.

CC's next home game will be

played Wednesday Sept. 29 at 4

p.m. against UCCS,
Please come and show your

support!

The Week in Preview
Women's Soccen The Colorado College women's soccer team puts its

19-match home winning streak on the line this weekend when the Tigers

play host to 13th-ranked University of CaUfomia-Berkeley at 3 p.m.
Friday and the University of Tulsa at 2 p.m. Saturday

Men's Soccer: The Tigers travel to Chicago this week to compete in the

Diadora-Wheaton Soccer Invitational hosted by Wheaton College. CC
wdU meet Trinity University ofTexas in Friday's opening round then take

on either McMurray College or Wheaton on Saturday

Cross Country: The CC Cross Country teams compete at their own CC
Auhimn Classic this Saturday The men will run at 9 a.m. on the south
side of Monument Valley Park, while the women begin at 10 a.m. on the

north side of the park.

Volleyball: The CC spikers will play Colorado Christian Univ. at 5:30

p.m. and the host Falcons at 7:30 this Sat., at Air Force Academy

Football:CC football has a bye this week. They will travel to California

to battle Pomona-Pitzer College on Sept. 25.
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Women^s soccer gets rocked by eastern power
By BRET BELL
Cfltalysf Staff Writer

Coming off a convicing win

over Metro State in their open-

ing game, the CC women's soc-

cer team was eager to continue

their domineering ways against

some fierce East coast competi-

tion. The site of their battle was

Connecticut, the opponents - #4

ranked University of Hartford

and#ll UMASS. Theoutcome?

Two heartbreaking losses. Wel-

come to the wonderful world of

Top Twenty soccer, ladies.

The unranked Tigers started

the weekend tournament with a

game against the University of

Hartford, one of the toughest

teams they will face this year.

Despite missing several key

players due to injuries and en-

during a six hour plane ride {not

to mention the awful airline

food), CC played a tough game.

TheTigers,while conh-olling the

tempo of the first half, found

themselves down 1 - at half-

time.

"We dominated the first 20

minutes," said sophomore de-

fender Paula Malhias, "but

couldn't seem to put the ball in

the net."

Indeed, Colorado College

must have been pissed about

the first half, for they opened up

the second with a quick goal

scored by senior tri-captain Tara

Nott and assisted by sophomore

stopper Heather Jefferson. The

Tigers smelled an upset, but

were soon denied as Hartford

scored the subsequent winning

goal with 15 minutes left to take

a 2 -1 victory. It was a grueling

game, with momentum continu-

ouslyshiftingtobothsides. The

Tigers were tired, but they still

had a game to play the next day.

On Sunday, still reeling after

the previous day's heartbreaker,

Colorado College faced a formi-

dable challenge in the llth

ranked Universityof Massachu-

setts. TheTigerscouldnotover-

come an early 2 - deficit and

eventually lost the game 3 - 0,

due mostly to the outstanding

UMASS goaltending.

"Wewere physically and men-
tally drained," said sophomore

halfback Becca Kernan. "Their

senior goalie was incredible,"

Mathias added. "We had sev-

eral strongshots thatwould have

been goals against any other

team."

Players credited freshman

goalie Suzie Bier (which, coinci-

dentally, is German for "beer")

with a great tournament. She

was playing without the help of

fellow freshman goaltender

Audrey Maxfield, out with shin

splints. The fact that normal

starting seniors Annie Hull and

Jill Jackowich were also on the

disabled list caused a problem

for coach Carl Beal. He re-

sponded by going deep into his

bench, using almost every

player, and continuously chang

ing offensive strategies. ^
maneuvering nearly wor

against Hartford, continuoi

throwingtheirdefenseinak By

"This past weekend w;

good experience for us, pU)

against such elite competiti Tli

said Kernan. "It really sho\ f tl

what we have to work
(

ati

Kernan, then looking ove ida

Paulaacross theroomgailyp

ing the saxophone added om
flash of inspiration, "We've

all the instruments, we just n

to play the music." Indeed

Catch the Tigers playing

to conference foe UCAL Be

ley today at 3:00 and Satui

againstTulsaat2:00. Asalw

these women thankyou for
J

support

Fri

r~
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Rugby to bludgeon

any and all foes
By TED SMITH
Cfltfl/ysf Staff Writer

It's that time of the year again.

Thatold warmand familiarfeel-

ing is in the air. No, ifs not fall!

It's rugby season, the Colorado

College men's rugby team has

their first test of the season on

Saturday, September 18 in Den-

ver.

This year's team looks espe-

cially promising. We have a

coach for the first time in CC's

rugby history. A little competi-

tion from the bench has forced

some veterans to put the mug
down at least temporarily to get

in shape.

The new sveltCC rugby team,

restocked with lots of veterans

who were missing last spring, is

looking forward to a most suc-

cessful season. Look for us when

we will be
playing our

first annual

Homecoming
AIunmiGame
'Til then we're

always in need

of people

wanting to

road trip with

abunchofugly To brake is to admit defeat.

Football grinds Grinnell

ByMARK CALHOUN
Catalyst StaiiWhtei

Aftera leamingexperience

scrimmage against Air Force

Academy, the Tigers are be-

ginning to look, act,,and feel

like a team. The season's first

game took us on a long bus

ride to Grinnell College in

Iowa. The Pioneers of

Grinnell didn't play at quite

the same level as CC. Tiger

defense held the Pioneers' of-

fense at bay, allowing only

12 yards though the air and

recording six sacks, includ-

ing four by senior All-

America candidate Todd
Mays. Defensive takclesMike

Drum and Shawn Mitchell

returned interceptions for

touchdowns. Senior Troy

Knox and junior Josh Vitt

shared the quarterback du-

ties for CC. Nick Mystrom
kicked an incredible 32-yard

field goal. The final score was
44-17 in favor of the Tigers.

Despite the lopsided score,

it was clear that we didn't

play to our potential. Now,
with two weeks of practice

before our next game, at

Pomona College, we have

time to improve and prepare

to play a complete game.

Our season is young and

promises to be exciting. We
will play Pomona on Septem-
ber 25th, and return to play

Rhodes on October 2nd. Be

sure to come out and catch a

glimpse of the Tigers.

Tiger volleyball takes secon

FIREFLV ANTIQUES

Hntique Clothing

1/2 off Luomen's antique clothing

Sale ends Oct. 15

727 Manitou Rue.
Manitou Springs, CO

685-5509

By MOLLY GROSS
Catalyst Staff Writer

Tiger Volleyball started the

week out strong at the Pike's

PeakChallenge last weekend.

The Tigers struggled in their

first match against Nebraska

Wesleyan, but came back

strong to defeat both Illinois

Wesleyan and Wisconsin
Stout.

The Tigers advanced to the

championship match where

they faced Nebraska a sec-

ond time. The first two games
went to Nebraska {10-15, 8-

15), but the Tigers bounced

back to win the third game
15-7. Unfortunately, Ne-
braska took the fourth game
as well (11-15), leaving the

Tigers with second place in

the tournament.

Though the loss to Ne-
braska Wesleyan was disap-

pointing, Coach Lara Asper

feels that the Tigers will con-

tinue to improve. "We started

out playing tight against Dili

schools because we felt we
had to win," she stated.

Every player contributed to

the Tigers' success and three

Tigers were awarded for ex-

ceptional play this weekend.

Wendy Abeyta, Stacey

Jonker, and Sloan Phillips

each received All- Tourna-

ment awards for their

contributioins to Tiger suc-

cess. Heather McGuire was

out due to a back injury, and,

as Coach Asper stated, "With-

out Heather at 100%, we lose

some of our intimidation fac-

tor and height at the net."

Alex Mercer replaced

Heather in the line-up this

weekend and gave a solid

performance in both front

and back court.

The Tigers continued their

week with a big match against

Regis University Tuesday
night. The Tigers struggled

in the first match, losing 0-

15. The upset was enough to

fire the Tigers up. They won
the second game 15-6. With

the match tied at 1-1, the

gers and Rangers battle

out for the win. The third

fourth games were cIosl',

disappointingly went to

Rangers 14-16 and 13-15,

"It's discouraging to loj

match that's so close be^

we are capable of bealirj

DII school. When it gets di

to 13-13 it becomesa me

game, which is somethini

can overcome through c

petitive practice,"

mented Coach Asper.

Asper stresses the im

tance of a positive menta

titude, and commend
efforts of the bench to rci|

involved in the game
support of the fans also

tremendous impact on

players. The Tigers w.

thank all those who ha

tended the games and in

everyone to upcon
matches. The Tigers'

home game will be ag;

UCCS, on October 15. l"

to see you there.

Week in Review:

Women's Soccer:

Hartford 2, CCl.
Univ. of Mass. 3, CC 0.

Men's Soccer:

CC 2, Carleton 0.

Claremont 4, CC 2

Women's Cross Country:

Placed 3rd in Adams
State Invitational.

Men's Cross Country:

Finished 4th in Adams
State Invitational

Volleyball:

Finished 2nd in Pike'i

Peak Invitational.

Lost to Regis 0-1.^

15-6, 14-16, 13-15.

Football:

Defeated Grinnell 44
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rjCross country teams finish strong at Alamosa
Women finish third, while men take fourth at the Adams State Invitational Meet
VVomen's Cross Country

; By HEATHER PANTELY
.;

c/it.i^i/stStaif Writer

ii The first cross country meet

,, ot the 1993 season held last

,
SitLirday in Alamosa at

^ AJ^^^ns State College got the

e<imofftoagreat start. Amid

ome tough competition from

^dams State, Western State,

>tn nd Mesa State, CC's women
laced a respectable third.

At the head of the pack was
ophomorc Sara Fry, who
aced eighth out of 33

jromen. She ran an excellent

)rv me of 19:43 in the 5K race;

n altitude best for Sara at

s distance.

Following Fry was the

eshwomen pack of Meg
jtewart, Kara Bundy, and

rista Fish, who placed 22nd,

rd, and 24th with only 37

[econds separating their

mes. They ran 22:01,22:02,

id 22:38 respectively.

Shortly after them came
ristin Vetterlein, also a

'eshwoman, placing 27th

th a time of 22:46; a per-

nal best for her. Next to

[oss the finish line for CC
junior Shrub

[oppenburg with a time of

'44.

ihe was closely followed by

more freshman who fin-

ed off the team — Monica

eed and Nanci Eaton —
iAio both ran strong races at

"is high altitude. Monica
n a 24:15, and Nanci ran a

:lubersonal best of 24:36. What
tlekgreat season opener!

rdBThe team is made up of

quite a few young and new
members this year, espe-

cially since two veteran run-

ners, Becca Felts and Heather
Pantely, have been recover-

ing from injuries. However,
Becca returns to competition

this coming weekend when
we host our annual CC Au-
tumn 5K Classic. This race

iis on Saturday at 10:00 a.m.

in Monument Valley Park,

so come out and support

both the men's and women's
teams.

As a team, we have dedi-

cated the meet to our friend

and former fellowrunner Jen

Nesbitt who died this last

week. She would have run

her heart out at this race, as

she alwaysdid. Runnersand
spectators can remember her

on this day by wearing green.

Both the men's and women's
teams will be wearing green

ribbons on this jerseys.

We hope to see you out there

on the course this weekend.

We'd love your support!

Announcement:
Attn: Anyone who has

cool ideas for the sports

section.

Josie and Rena want to

hearaboutit ! Skateboard-

ers,snowboarkers,bikers,

hikers,tennis players,

skiiers, swimmers, all

club and intramural play-

ers,wewanttocoveryour
sport! Calljosieatx7702or

Renaatx7127.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

Strictly World Class
Global Internships and
Language/Liberal Arts

Programs

Forprogram details complete Ihe coupon below and mail it u

Boston University Inlematiotial Progroras

232BayStaieRo3d.BoxQ.Boston,MA02215 • 6I7/353-9E

I

FRANCE

Iniemship Programs

D London. England Paris. France

^^adnd, Spain D Sydney, Australia

Moscow, Russia Q Washington, D.C.

" inieresud in other progi

Language and Liberal Arts Programs

D Belize D Niamey, Niger

n Grenoble, France D Onford, England

n Haifa, Israel D Padova. Italy

DQuii .Ecuador

would like to receive information about your semester/summer programs (circle one).

Name

^^ei Ciiy

^'^'^ Zip PhoneJ__l

Colic
' or University _

SiaiiLs: DFr Ifyouprefer.Cflll 617/353-9

Men's Cross Country
By BLAINE OLSEN
Catalyst Staii Writer

There is an old saying in

the world of running that en-

durance is the cure for any
pain.

Last Saturday, at the

Adam's Slate Invitational in

Alamosa, senior Mark Sweet
found out exactly what this

means. Running against Di-

vision I caliber competition
from both Adam's State and
Western State, 'Sweetness"

managed to post a twenty
third place finish, crossing

the line with a time of 28:03

for the five mile course.

Led by Sweet, the men's
teamasa whole finished quite

respectably, coming in fourth

place. Following Sweetness

were CC runners Jack Hayes,
Sean "Dots" Cavenaugh, and
Eric Coe, who crossed the line

in 28:49, 28:55, and 29 min-
utes respectively. For Dots
Cavenaugh, the time repre-

sented a personal course
record; nearly a minute faster

than his 1990 time.

Hayes lived up to his bill-

ing as the next great Irish dis-

tance runner from Eastern
Oregon. Coc made an impres-

sive freshman debut, falling

in the footsteps of his uncle,

Sebastian Coe.

Rounding out the CC con-

tingent in Alamosa on Satur-

day were senior Kris

O'Conner and freshmen
Chris Durham and Josh
Robbins.

O'Conner, brought down
by illness, still managed to

finish in 30:36, while Durham
impressed with his thirty-

sixth place finish in 30:12

minutes.

Robbins, still recovering
from injury, crossed the line

thirty-ninth, gaining valuable

racing experience.

This Saturday, the men's
and women's cross country
teams host the Colorado Col-

lege Invitational. Everyone is

invited to attend the meet
which is being held at 9:00

a.m. in Monument Park.
Those wishing to support our
runners are encouraged by
the team to wear green in

memory of friend and team-
mate Jen Nesbitt.

Please show your support
of the team and for Jen by
attending the meet this week-
end.

Cross Country runners take it to the street.

You don't fidue

to be skeptical on

oor dccount.
With Norwest Unbelievable Checking, there's no minimum balance, no monthly service charge and no limit

on the number of checks you can write, all for as long as your personal account is at your Colorado Norwest Bank.

Even your first order of checks is free. We don't believe you'll find anything better

^^'^ Unbeiieudliie Checking

5360 North Academy Boulevard 90 South Cascade 500 North Circle Drive 560 Garden of the Cods Road 7639 N Unwn Bl<.d

636-136/
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHESS CLUB

Ifyou are interested in forming

a chess club, call Christopher at

471-3563. Meeting first Wednes-

day of second block. All levels of

ability and experience are wel-

come.

COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
AUDITIONS

Would you like to sing or play

music from the Renaissance, Early

Baroque and Middle Ages? If so,

consider joining the Collegium

Musicum. We will give two con-

certs this year. For information,

call Michael Grace,X 6546. Leave

a m^sage if you get Audix.

EUROPE

Social Science Program in

Europe -Social Science Majors,

especially, are encouraged to

consider this exciting new study
abroad program in the Nether-

lands. Courses: Economics, His-

tory, Political Science, Public

Policy and Languages. Experi-

ence the changing EEC first-

hand! Learn more. Contact:

Tiggy Shields, International Pro-

grams, ext. 6802.

FENQNG

Have you ever wanted to tiy

fencing? Nowyoucan! The Pikes

Peak Fencing League offers fenc-

ing classes every Monday night.

Contact Helen at ext. 6430 if you

are interested in taking lessons or

if you are eager to revive past

skills.

FRANCE

There are still spacesavailabie

for study in France in the spring

of 1994 with Colorado College,

Blocks 5-7 in Perpignan, Block S

in Paris. Live with a French fam-

ily and immerse yourself in the

Frenchlanguageand culture. For

more ii\formation or to register,

call the Romance Languages

Department at ext. 6635 or Prof.

Francois Paheau at ext. 6623.

FUNDRAISING

FRATS! SORORITIES! STU-
DENT GROUPS! Raise as

Much as You Want in One

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNK,

ONE MORE FOR
THE ROAD

CAN HAVE AN
ENTIREUr
DIFFERENT
MEANING.

Weefc.'$100...$600...$1500! Mar-

ket Applications for VISA,

MASTERCARD,MCl,AMOCO,
ETC. Call for your FREE T-

SHIRT and to qualify for FREE
TRIP to MTV SPRING BREAK
'94. CalIl-800-950-1039,ext.75.

HEALTH CARE REFORM

There will be a health care re-

form public hearing Thursday,

September 23, 1993 at 6 p.m. in

Packard Hall, Colorado College.

Itisbeing held in conjunctionwith

the Governor's Office, local po-

litical leaders and state and local

health care organizations. Gov-

ernor Roy Romer will attend and

make the introduction.

UBRARY SERVICE
INTERRUPTIONS

1

)

From September 22, an en-

tirely new electical switchgear

will be installed. Plans are to

have electricity in the library

during this process, with the ex-

ception of only a few outages of

short duration. These will occur

when the temporary electricity

source is cut off and our electric-

ity use is transferred to thenewly

installed electrical upgrade. It is

likely that there will be no
heating,ventilation or air-condi-

tioning for the duration.

2) On September 17th or 20th

a temporary door will be in-

stalled on the west side of Tutt.

This will be used as the main

entrance while the main entry

ramp is closed for installation of

a snow melt device. On Septem-

ber 21 the concrete will begin to

beremoved. Thisshouldbecom-

pleted on Friday, September 24.

The library will be open during

this period. Please follow the

signs to gain access.

QUESTIONING SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-

fortable going to B-GALA?Then
call Lance 634-7229 or Sarah ext.

7147. Totally confidential.

PERSONALS

Depraved personality still

needed for experimentation.

Must believe rubber is anathema

and havean aversion to steel. Call

Lori in Ticknor, leave message.

Will tradeCC hockey scholar-

ship for tickets to W.O.M.A.D.

festival Thurs. Sept. 16. Call

Kent.

Thursday in the dungeon-I

was wearing the black leather

jockstrap, you were wearing the

nipple rings. Call me and let's

whip something up. 471-3563

Single seeks same. Well, um,
you don't have to be.

Judy-1 miss waking up in the

morning and having you scare

me by pulling out your false

teeth. Come home!

-M. 51

Lostmyinnocenceatthebea

party. Ifyou have it give itbai

-S.

Lost: Our faith in local Boi

der band who gypped two et

tors out of free tickets. Neede

A little honesty in dealing wj

other human beings (sniff snit

Hey-lf you can write or sho

pictures we can use you! G
the Catalyst office, ext. 6675

start.

T-shirts for sale! Way co

designs. All this and MORE 1

a measly $10. Call Andrew
ext. 7715.

Young Republicans supp(

group forming. We meet Su

day morning in Boettcher b

fore church. Psychoshoi

therapy provided.

Extreme rollerbladers wantt

for serious skate sessions-stn

and halfpipe. Call Fish @ 63

3008, leave message.

Catalyst staff member des]

ately seeking loft. Queen
wanted. Call Josie at ext. 77(

leavemessage ifnobody's hoi

Free me from your bondagS

Xjcviathan
Literary Magazine ick

U
H
>
Z

ALL CC STUDENTS TO

Short Fiction

Poetry

Artwork
Sculpture

Photography

2

Turn in submissions at Womer Desk.

Attach an envelope with your work that contains your name, phone
number, Womer Box number, and the title of your work.

If you have any questions, please call

Christina Serkowski at x7498.
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>-PREJUDICE REDUCTION WORKSHOP

Thursday. September 30. J993

3:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Gavlord Hall in Womer Center

Sponsored by Leisure Program.

n IE
[oioMDO iMiiv um m loiiiv

>-ARTSAND CRAFTSAT COLORADO COLLEGE
BLOCK n, 1993-1994

Clay! Jewelry! Fiber! Photography!

All regular classes are $15.00 for students,

$25.00 for Faculty, Staff and Alumni. All open studios

are $10.00/block or $30.00/semester for students; 15.00/block

or $55.00/semester for Faculty, Staff and Alumni.

Registrations at Womer Center. For more
information, call Jeanne Steiner at x6769.

Sponsored by the Arts & Crafts Committee.
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See Office of Minority Student Life column below

for additional information on CURE.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
sWomer 205 Ext. 6846

ENTEEINATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext 6802

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

7P

,)0 YOU HAVE A MERE 60 MINUTES
'''^VERY 4 WEEKS TO HELP TO
-4TIANSPORT SALVAGED FOOD FROM
MRRIOTT KITCHENS TO A LOCAL
iOUP KITCHEN? TRANSPORTATION
S PROVIDED - WE ONLY NEED YOU
VILLING BODIES!
oin the FOOD HARVEST crew by coming
an information session on Tuesday, Sept.

8, at 6:30, upstairs Womer or by calling

tecky at x7846.

TEMS NEEDED: La Puente, a shelter in

ian Luis Valley, is in its 11th year of

iroviding assistance to the homeless,
lirrent needs are: silverware and sharp
atchen knives. If you have any extra utensils

ying around your dorm or home, please
thiire them with some folks that could put
hem to good use.

SR (Radio Reading Service of the
ocldes. Inc.), a broadcast service, needs
Volunteer readers to provide visually-

tapaired and print-disabled individuals with
"•e latest local information from newspaper
Mid magazines. Children's features, books
^d radio theatre are also broadcast. Call
"^ren at 635-0547 or Susan 635-2467.

Thinking about SludvineAbroad, but don't hww where

tobeein? stop by our office for assistance!! We have

lots of great resources available to gel you started!

Open Monday - Friday from Noon - 4:00 pm.

Appointments and walk-ins are also available with

our Director, Tiggy Shields. Ext. 6897.

Here's a great new study abroad opportunity!

THE CENTER FOR EUROPEAN STUDIES (CES),

Univ. of Limbur^ Maastricht. The Netherlands,

provides the perfect chance to experience the

changing European Economic Community first hand!

Courses, which are all taught in English, are offered

in Economics, History, Political Science, Public Policy

and Languages. Limited assistance is available for

students on financial aid.

Leant Morel!

The Center for European Studies

INFO. SESSION, MONDAY, OCTOBER 4

12:00, Womer 213 - Video & Discussion

3:00 PM, Womer 213 - Walk-in Session

BUTLER UNIVERSITY ABROAD PROGRAMS :

Tuesday, September 28

11:00-1:00 PM - Womer Lobby

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM - Womer 211

Keep up-dated on our information board outside the

Intemational Programs Office for up coming events.

Please slop by!!

ISO is planning for Intemational Week November 7 -

13, Block 3. New members encouraged to join ISO

and share in the planning and future projects.

After the CURE Rally (see above)

join us for a panel discussion

with the speakers

Sunday. Oct 3

7 p.m.

Gates Common Room in Palmer

HaU

Despite having to postpone for

two weeks, u Institute to Create

Patterns of Unity (ICPU) - a

community organization - wiU

hold its Thursday night race

dialogue sessions

this Thursday. Sept 30.

7-10 p.m.

at the Student Cultural Center.
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Events andMeetings at C. C.
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1

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

*12 Noon - ENACT:

I September 27

12 Noon - Leisure Program *8:00 am - IVCF Prayer 7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

Funds. Join us if you need Meeting, Womer 21 1. (Episcopalian), Recycling Committee,

funding for your programs. Pilgrim (side) Chapel. Womer 215.

Womer218. 12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211. 8:00 am - Breakfast Bible *12 Noon - IVCF "Lunch

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica- Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel. Bunch," Bi;iiiia Exile Room.

tions Board of Directors, 12 Noon - MEChA
Womer216. (Movimiento Estudiantil 12 Noon - A.S.I.A. 12 Noon - A.A.S.U. (Asian

Chicano De Aztlan), Womer 216. American Student Union),

3:00 pm - Academic Com- Womer 218. Womer 212.

puting: Intro to Vax E-Mail, *12 Noon - N.A.S.A.

Palmer 20. 12 Noon - International

Student Organization (ISO),

Womer 218. 1:30 pm -Effective Job

Interviewing Workshop.

4:00 - 5:30 pm - Monterey Womer 213. 12 Noon - Shove Council, This workshop covers what

Institute information table. Shove Office. you should do before, during

Perkins Lounge, Womer. *12 Noon - Hawaii Club, and afler a job interview on or

Womer 215. *12:15 pm - Theatre off campus. Advance sign up

6:00- 7:30 pm - Monterey Workshop, Taylor Hall. requested in the Career Center,

Institute information session. 12 Noon - Great Performers Worner 226.

Womer 216. and Ideas: Meetings are held 3:00 pm - Academic Comput-
weekly to plan the following ing: Intro to Vax E-Mail, 3:00 pm - Academic Com-
year's events and to organize Pahner 20. puting: Beginning WP 5.1

upcoming performances. Palmer 20.

Womer 212. 3:00 - 4:00 pm - Career

Panel: "Careers for Techics' *5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

12 Noon - Student Develop- and Other Computer Types." Commitee: Discuss on-going

ment Committee. WES Room. What will be the high-tech jobs

of the fiiture and how can you

campus environmental projects

and ways to facilitate them.

12:15 pm - Livesounds, get them? This panel will Troubleshoot the program.

Everyone is welcome. address the high tech interview Womer 211.

Leisure Program Office. process from the employer side.

Pahner 126. 5:30 pm - C.C. Catholic

3:00 pm - Academic Community religious sense

Computing: Intermediate *4:00 - Help out with one of discussion group, Womer 215.

'
WordPerfect 5.1, Palmer 20. the biggest events of the year!

Homecoming is coming soon 6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
3:00 -4:30 pm -Self Assess- and there is much to do. mous, Shove seminar room.

ment Workshop: Figure out Tutt Alurrmi House.

who you are - Begin matching 7:00 pm - Campus Crusade
your skills, interests, values and *4:00 pm - Men's Soccer v. for Christ. W.E.S. Room.
personality characteristics with The University of Colorado,

potential careers. C.Springs. Stewart Field. *7:30 pm - Contra Dancing:
Advance sign up requested at Traditional American dancmg
the Career Center, Worner 226. *6:00 pm - NARAL (National

Abortion Rights Action

to live music. Come alone or

with a partner!

*6:30 pm - BGALA League). Gaylord Hall.

Shove seminar room. Womer 218.

9:00 pm - Soul Night, spon-
7:30 pm - Christian Science, 6:30 pm - Black Student sored by Kappa Sigma and
Shove main sanctuary. Union (BSU),

Student Cultural Center.

BSU. Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. C.C. I.D. required.

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room. *7:00 pm - IVCF Large

Group Meeting, WES. Rm.
9:00 pm - Reggae Night,

Refreshments provided. 7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist
Tiger Pit. C.C. I.D. required. Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

9:00 pm - Alternative Music

Night, Refreshments provided.

-

Tiger Pit. C.C. I.D. required.
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September 27- October 3

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer211.

*12 Noon - Chaverim,

Woraer218.

3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Beginning

Paradox, Palmer 20.

THE DEADLINE FOR
THE OCTOBER 4-10 IS-

SUE OF "THIS WEEK" IS

MON., SEPT. 27 AT 4:00

PM. A "ONE-FELL-SWOOP"
FORM MUST BE COM-
PLETED IN ORDER FOR
EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED
IN "THIS WEEK." THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RE-
TURNED TO, THEWORNER
DESK.

7:00 am - Attention PreMed
Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores:

C.U. Medical School PreMed
Day will be held on the C.U.

campus on Saturday, Oct 2. This

is ofspecial interest to juniors and

seniors il tlic\ have not already

attended diis I unction in a previous

year. Stop by the Health Profes-

sions Office in Olin Fishbowl to

sign up or for more information.

Cats will leave Olin at 7:00 am
on Oct. 2.

*1:00 pm - Tiger Football V.

Rhodes College. Stewart Field.

* Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed arefree un-

less otherwise indicated.

*9:00 am -5:00 pm -Bud-
dhist Meditation, Pilgrim

(side) Chapel.

*3:00 pm - An Artist's

Concert: Susan Smith, cello:

Susan Grace, piano. Works
performed by Beethoven,

Brahms, Schumann and

Ginastera. Packard Hall.

*6:1S pm - Alcoholics Anony
mous, Shove seminar room.

*6:30 pm - Vipassana Medi-
tation, Pilgrim Chapel.

On-Going Events

and Meetings

Chinese Table

First Three Wednesdays.

5:30 pm, WomerRoom 212.

*French Table

Every Tuesday, 1 2 Noon,

Womer Room 1 1 7.

*German Table

First Iluee Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
*ltalian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
*Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Cathohc Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-
MWF: 7:15-8:15 am

Lap Swim-

M-F:

Rec Swim-

MWF:
Sunday:

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

1 1-3:30 pm

7:30-9 pm
1:30-3:30 pm

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

Stretch your Lunch Break

with Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level 1 : Mon & Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call

x6384 for more information.

The Cutural Awareness

House (Tenney) sponsors a

coffee house/discussion

group on the 1st and 3rd

Sundays of each block from

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

Call Jason Astle at X63 1

5

for more information.
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For more informaiion about career ser\>ices check the Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

NOTE: Tlieje listings are just a few of the

many received by (he Career Center, Slop by

and check ihem out

Hey Seniors!

Where are you?

Career Bulletin

Editor: Carolyn (Jianarelli

Internships

New York Asscmbl? Session

Altenuon CO. students from New York! The New
York Stale Assembly is offering internships lo

undergraduate juniors and seniors inlereslcd in

govemmenl. Iniems help Assembly members
while taking special courses in New York Slale

politics- Deadline for applications is Nov. 1, 1993.

Contad: Jim Muiphy. Director, Ugislalive Office

Building, Albany, New York 12248. For more
infomialion slop by the C-arecr Center.

It Internships Notebook)

Puhllc CiH7X-n Inlem^hlns In Vt.C.

Public Citizen is looking for students interested in

being a volunteer iniem in their Mass Energy

Project in Washington, D.C The 10-week

internship consists of research and writing about

nuclear pwwer and altemitive energy issues. Work
also includes helping in a media-lobbying

campaign, and providing assistance to local safe

energy organizations. To apply send a letter and a

1-2 page writing sample to: Bill Magavem,
Director. Public Citizens Critical Mass Energy

Projea, 215 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington,

DC 20003. (Washington D.C Internships

Notebook)

Full-Time Positions

Omce of the ComnlrollP r of the Currency (ncr\
is B federal agency responsible for fostering the

safety and soundness of the national banking

system by applying ils resources lo areas of

potential risk to the national bankmg system. TTie

OCC is currently looking for recent grads or

upcoming grads to apply for positions as national

bank examiners. If interested, send a resume and
cover letter to: David W. Finnegan, National Bank
Exammer at Comptroller of the Currency, Western
District, Denver Field Office, 1099 18th Street.

Suite2800, Denver. CO 80202. (Employer
Information Files)

The Univeniltv of Denvpr Deoartmpnt nf

Athletics & Recrealioii is looking for an Assistant

Athletic Director for Operations and Compliance.
The position requires exceptional leadership,

organizational, administrative, and interpersonal

skills. Duties include: determine the compliance
and eligibility of athletes and interpret NCAA
guidelines, ovenee administration of home varsity

events, schedule indoor/outdoor athletic facilities,

supervise all facility management, secure game
contracts, organize and supervise maintenance and
athletic services personnel, and represent the

athletic department on several University

conimitiees. B. A. required and experience in

athletics administration and with NCAA regulations

preferred. If interested, send resume, cover letter,

and names/phone number of three references to:

Jack McDonald, Director of Athletics and
Recreation, University of Denver, Denver, CO
S0208. Salary commensurBte with experience,

{Athletics and Sports Job Notebook)

CHIN.S UP. rhlldri-n In N^ nf Sunfrvi.lon .

leading child and family agency, is seeking new
residential adolescent counselors to join their

growing team here in Colorado Springs. The object

of CHINS UP is to work with families striving

toward a child's welfare and safety.

Responsibilities include direct supervision of youth
10-18 years old, planning recreational activities,

and reporting to a team leader. Counselors must be
21 year^ of age and have two years college

education. Part-time positions start at S6.00^^.
For more infonmation, contact Youth and Family
Services al (719) 475-0562. (Colorado Jobs
Notebo<^)

Router Engines. Inc.

Software EngineeryProgramrner needed to worK on

exciting software and wriie and document new
software for an inter-networking company
involved with designing and building bridges,

rouien, proiocol slacks, network management, and

device drivers. Applicants must be self-motivated,

enthusiastic, have good communication skills, and

proficient in C or C++. Must also have experience

with computer networks, data communications,

protocols, Windows, and Borland C. Experience

with Borland Paradox also a plus. Salary is

S35,0OO-S70,OO0 per year commensurate with

experience. To apply, mail resume lo: Mr. Ross

Wheeler, President. Router Engines, Inc., Software,

P.O. Box 3604, Newport Beach, CA 92659; (714)

645-9600. (Computer & Infomiation Systems Jobs

Notebook)

The New York Botani cal Garden
Research Assistant needed to serve as an educator

for the NYBG Forest lo assist the public in

appreciating its uniqueness and beauty and to

promote ecological understanding. Bachelor's

degree in botany, biology or environmental science

required. Experience as a research assistant and in

dealing with the public preferred. Salary: Low
20's plus benefits. To apply: send resume to

Personnel Adminislralor-RAES. NYBG, 200th Sl
and Southem Blvd., Bronx, New York, NY 10458-

5126. (Biological and Life Sciences Jobs

Notebook)

Teaching Poidtlon Opcnlqe
Attention Education studenlsl Salida High School

is looking for a mathematics/science teacher as

500D as posslbia Applicants musi have past

experience and a current Colorado teaching

certificate. Teacher will work 9 months out of the

year at $20,370 plus benefits. Send application and

resume lo: Dr. Harvie Guest, Superintendent of

Schools. Salida School Disiricl R-32-J, P.O. Box
70. Salida, Colorado 81201, 539-4382. (Education

Jobs Notebook)

Miscellaneous

IFK School of r.ovfmmenL Harvard Uplvcrsltv

Attention C.C. students interested in graduate study

in public administration, public policy or political

science. The Kennedy School of Government will

be on campus Oct. 6, 1993 (Cullen's birthday) for

an information session from 2:00- 4:00 p.m.

Students of all years who are interested should

attend. For more information about the session and
other graduate schools stop by the Career Center.

Intematlonal Career Fair
DISCO Inc. is holding the International Career
Forum November Sth'7th in Boston. TTie forum is

designed to bring talented Japanese/Englis)t

bilinguals together with companies seeking

candidates for employment in North America and/

or Japan. The Career Fonim does have a travel

scholarship program which covers travel expenses
up to S300 for selected individuals. In order to

receive a travel scholarship, each student is

required lo fill out a detailed application, as well as

submit a resume, a transcript, and pass an oral

examination (Japanese or English). Any questions

or concerns can be directed lo: Derek C. Lee
(Director of College Relations), DISCO
International Career Resources, Inc., Carnegie Hall

Tower, 152 W. 57th Sl. 27th Roor, New York. NY
10019; (212) 489-2«0.

1994 International Cr)nfprpnf-P

Student Pugwash USA's Eighth Biennial

International Conference, entiUed "Science and
Technology forlhe21si Century: Meeting the

Needs for a Global Community," will unite 100
talented graduate and undergraduate studenls from
around the world with 60 eminent professionals

from industry, govemmenl, non-profit

organizations, and academia. The conference, lo

be held at John Hopkins University from June I^
18 1994, will provide a unique forum for intensive,

interdisciplinary, and inlergeneraiional exploration
of tirriely global challenges and theirpossible

resolutions. Some tiiemes to be addressed include:

Resource Stewardship for Environmental
Sustainability, The Social Costs and Medical
Benefits of Human Genetic Research, Overcoming
Barriers to Heath Care, Education, and Delivery,
and Meeting Societal Needs Through
Communications and Infomiation Technologies.
Student Pugwash USA currently sfeeks student

applicants and professional mentors for the project.

For more information call 1-800-WOW-A-PUG.

Seniors! Interview in Denver
January 6 & 7

Deadline for sign-up is October 20

Colorado College, in conjunction with five other Liberal Arts institutions

(Creighton University, Lewis and Clark College, Macalester College, Regis

University, & University of Denver) have put logetlier the "Career Consortium for

the Liberal Aris." The Consortium has invited a select number of companies to

participate in two days of interviewing— January 6th and 7th in Denver.

Following is a partial list of companies/organizations that arc participating; check
the Career Center for the new companies thai are being added daily:

Chubb Insurance

National Junior Achievement, Inc.

Confertech International, Inc.

Echosphere Corp.

Quad Graphics

Federal Reserve - Los Angeles &
San Francisco

The Limited

Merrill Lynch & Company
U.S.West

MURO Pharmaceutical, Inc.

MCI
Chase Manhattan
CIA - Washington, D.C.

J.D. Edwards

In order to participate, you will need to do the following:

• Attend a Self-Assessmenl Workshop
• Attend an interviewing Skills Workshop
• Have a

Stop by the Career Cenler for further information on this exciting new program!

PLEASE NOTE: The Career Center will continue to sponsor the College's non
on-campus recruiting program this fall and next spring.

Part-Time/Seasonal

S, offers a variety of

positions with holidays, weekends, summer, and
part-time opportunities. Different jobs require

lifting, climbing, and walking up lo 10 hours a day.

In addition to physical ability, employees need to

be willing lo follow directions while working

independently with appropriate judgement. Several

opportunities are package car driver, preloader,

loader, or operations clerk. Conlaci Cindy Funk in

the Career Cenler for complete information.

Fall Recruiters (So Far)

Block n
Sept. 27-28 Peace Corps
Oct. 1 University of Colorado

Health Science Center

OcL 6 Phoenix Home Life

OcL6 Harvard JFK School

of Govemmenl
Oct 15 Venmoni Law School

Block in
Oct. 27-28 VISTA
OcL 27 VISTA
Nov. 3 Phoenix Home Life

Nov. 10 Slale Farm

Dec. 6-8 Independent Education

Services (lES)

Check the Career Center kiosk or stop by the

Career Center for additions and updates.

a)r)nour)cir)J

Practice Interviews

There are still afternoon

slots left on

Oct. 6, OcL 12, Nov. 4

for interviewing practice.

Local area employers

will critique your

performance.

Sign up at the Career Center.

WorkshopsIEvents

9-28

JOB BOARD
Arc VQU looking for a |oh while at school?

Then go check out the job board located

next to the Career Cenler, upstairs Worner.
The job board has names and addresses of

people in the community who need baby
sitters, part-time employees or odd jobs done
around their house. It's a great way to

supplement that SIOOO weekly allowance

from your parents!

Finding a Career With Your Name On
It: Self Assessment. 3:00-4:30pm
Career Panel, "Careers For 'Techies'

and Other Computer Types," 3 :00-

4:30pm, Palmer 126

Chilling Out In The Hoi Seal...Effective

Job Interviewing. 1:30-3 :00pm
Your College Career On One Page:

Resume Writing, 1:30-3 :00pm
The Grad School Game: Applying lo

Graduate School, 6:00-7:30pm
First Years, Sophomores, Juniors:

Career Planning: This One's For You!

CareerCenler, 4:00-5:00pm

Chilling Out In The Hot Seat..Effective

Job Interviewing, 6:00-7:30pm
10-12 Finding a Career With Your Name On

It: Self-Assessment, 3:00-4:30pm
10-13 Career Panel, ''The Global Job

Search," 3:30-5 :00pm. WES Room
Your College Career On One Page:

Resume Writing, 1:30-3 :00pm
Homecoming Weekend-Career Panel,

"What I Did With My Liberal Ans
Degree." The Year of The Presidents,

1 :00-2:30 pm, Perkins Lounge (Worner

Lobby)
10-18-20 Resumanla. l:00-5:00pm
10-20 RECRUITING CONSORTIUM

DEADLINE
Note: Advance sign-up for workshops requested i"

llie Career Cenler

9-29

9-30

10-5

10-6

10-11

10-14

10-15

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts. Director

Cindy Funk. Assistant Director

Sharyl Bender Peterson. Research & Resources Coordinator
Wendy Waison, Staff Assistant

Student Career AdWsors:

Chris Biyan Johnna Kielzmann
Stephanie Gatney Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas MaU Moyer
Cullen Hughes

The Career Cenlerpromotes and adheres to a policy of

equal opportunily in all aspects of cmploymenl and
cducalion. We do not knowingly list job opportunities

from anployers who unlawfully dis<
'
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Broadmoor ice

rink to go
Colorado College worries the

change might discontinue home
hockey games played there

By JULIE GORDON
Catfl/ysf Staff Writer

Colorado Springs' world-fa-

mous Broadmoor Hotel plans to

expand this year, and the addi-

tion will cause its VVorld Arena

ice skating rink to be torn down
in March of 1994. Colorado
College's hockey team has tradi-

tionally played its home games
in the World Arena.

The timing, however, will be— ideal as the CC hockey season

will be over, and professional

^ ice skaters will have finished

training.

Because so many people de-

pend on the arena for both for-

mal training and pleasure, a re-
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placement for future years is es-

sential. On Wednesday, plans

were confirmed to build a new
arena-convention center south-

west of 1-25 and Circle Drive on
55 acres owned by the Gates
Land Company. The arena will

have 8,000 seats, convention and
trade show space and three or

four separate ice rinks.

The project was made pos-

sible by $33.5 million in private

donations, $15 million of which
came from the EI Pomar Foun-

dation. A Canadian developer,

ANOA Recreation, Inc. of

Edmonton, is contributing $12

million to the project The
Broadmoor Hotel plans to do-

nate up to $5 million as well.

Colorado College hockey players celebrate a win last year in the Broadmoor World Arena. Because of
expansion plans, the Broadmoor will be dismantling the rink in March of 1994, creating concern.s as to
where the CC hockey team will play its home games. However, plans for construction of a newer rink
in Colorado Springs will hopefully alleviate the problem, giving the team and international Ice skaters
a place to practice and compete.

It is not yet decided if the Ronald Labinski, the senior charge of designing and con-

Broadmoor will own the build- vice-president of the architect structing the new center. His
ingorif the city will own it and group HOK (Hellmuth, Obata company has completed major

lease it to the Broadmoor. and Kassabaum), will be in jobs elsewhere in the country.

Financial Aid Office changes staff
By JUUE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Writer

The Financial Aid Office in

Cutler Hall has recently under-

gone a dramatic change in its

staff. Three people have left

within the past year, making it

extremely difficult to keep up
with students' needs and rais-

ing some concernsabout the sta-

bility of the office.

Leonard Satterwhite, the

former DirectorofFinancial Aid,

how to use the new office soft-

ware and allot the correct

amount of aid to incoming stu-

dents on time.

She had little assistance, how-
ever, as the office was left short-

handed by vacated secretarial

positions. This occurred at the

busiest time of year.

JamesSwanson officially filled

the position as Financial Aid

DirectoronSeptember21. Prior

to this position, he served with

the western region of the Col-

January. James Hansen is cur-

rently filling her position.

Kathy Hill, a CC graduate, left

forgraduate school, vacating her

position as secretary. That post

is temporarily being filled by

Charles Van Horn, and the of-

fice will be hiring for a perma-

nent position soon.

Colorado College's Financial Aid Office

has changed directors three times and

gone through two secretarial changes

since the beginning of 1993, raising

questions concerning its stability and

worrying some members of the staff who
are also adjusting to new computer

software and fluctuating leadership.

wasoffered a promotional posi-

tion at Davidson College in

North Carolina.

Nancy Kent filled the position

as Acting Director of Financial

Aid from July 15 to September
20 of 1993. According to the

Financial Aid Office, she was
inconvenienced by the office's

transition as she had to learn

lege Board Testing Services.

Before that, he was Director of

Financial Aid at Eastern Mon-
tana State College.

The staff of the Financial Aid

Office was also shuffled around
last year.

After working in CC's Finan-

cial Aid Office as secretary for

15 years, Jane Vogel retired last

Mohrman to

chair student

'town meetings'
By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Editor-in-Chief

On Thursday, October 7,

Colorado College President

Kathryn Mohrman will hold a

"town meeting" for theCCcom-
munity at4:00p.m.intheW.E.S.

room in Womer Center.

This willbe the first of a series

of meetings, according to

Mohrman. If there is enough
interest, these meetings will be

held each block.

I am interested to hear stu-

dentopiniononawiderangeof

topics," stated Mohrman. 'Tast

spring, students advised me to

find a way to communicate

broadly. One suggestion was
to hold an open meeting every

block if there is enough inter-

est. This would be a no-agend<

session—or in fact the agenda

would be whatever students

want to talk about."

Taking thisadvice. President

Mohrman has set up a meeting

fortheshidentcommunity. Stu-

dents are invited to come and

say whatever is on their minds
and partake in a discussion of

current topics affecting CC.

This effort to open execu tive

processes to the student body

allows for new ideas and con-

cerns to be raised.

All students are encouraged

to come to the meeting thiscom-

ing Thursday, meet CC's new-

est president and share their

views on CC life (or anything

else) with the president and
their peers.
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Fellowship offers opportunities for study
By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catalyst Staff Writer

"What a world to go out into,

toexplore,experienceand study.

Whatanopportunity, therefore,

the Watson Fellowship pre-

sents."

So claims Keith Kester, Pro-

fessor of Chemistry and Chair-

man of the Watson Fellowship

Nominating Committee at C.C.

The purpose of the Fellowship

is to provide scholars with fi-

nancial support for an explora-

tion into a particular interest of

international concern for one

year. All graduating seniors,

regardless of sex, age, race, or

undergraduate program are eli-

gible to propose a topic of spe-

cialized study overseas.

All proposals from C.C. stu-

dents weredue to Kesteron Sep-

tember 27. Of the total 24 sub-

missions, Professors Kester,

Margi Duncombe and Jonathan

Lee of the Nominating

Committee will select

four outstanding

projects to be submit-

ted to the Foundation

by November 2. The

finalists from C.C. will

be known by the last

Monday of second

block, and Foundation

winners will be an-

nounced March 16,

1994.

Criteria for the selec-

tion is the creativityand

distinctiveness of the

project, and its signifi-

cance to the growth of

the individual. The de-

gree to which the pro-

posal fostere social interaction

with cultures other than the

individual's own, and the com-

mitment of the individual to a

mode of life which the project is

Professor Keith Kester

an integral part are also impor-

tant factors in the decision.

C.C. is one of approximately

Group fights for smoking

ban in CO restaurants
By PETE BIAUCK
And JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

The Group to Alleviate Smok-

ing Pollution (GASP of Colo-

rado) is working to encourage

6700 Colorado restaurants to

become smoke-free. Thus far,

little opposition has surfaced.

GASP is distributing a bro-

chure, 'Twenty-five Reasons to

Make Your Restaurant Smoke-

Free in Colorado," to all state

restaurants. The brochure was
developed because of the in-

creased concern about the dan-

gers of secondhand smoke for

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

restaurant owners, patrons, and

employees.

"We hope that the informa-

tion in the brochure will encour-

age another 500 restaurants to

become smoke-free by the end

of this year," said Pete Bialick,

President of GASP. According

to GASP, there are currently

more than 500 "sit-down" res-

taurants that are smoke-free in

Colorado. Todate,morethan80

Colorado restaurants have re-

sponded and have become
smoke-free.

Bialick says that it makesgood

and good dollars and cents for

owners to operate smoke-free

restaurants. He explains that

77% of the adult population does

not smoke in Colorado, and that

number is increasing.

According to a 1993 National

Restaurant Association survey,

more than half of all Americans

choose smoke-free restaurants-

Attorneys for the National Res-

taurant Association say owners

ofsmoking-allowed restaurants

could be liable if an employee

develops an illness from breath-

ing secondhand smoke, accord-

health sense, good legal sense ingtoa 1993 memo.

Classes are starting

rigtit now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to ttie

test question.

Be Positive Ban_d ^-^
LoNtr

LIMBO
:ONT£$TJ

.HOOP.
/"CRABA,
UACESyV

AND OF COURSE

THE BEST REGGAE MUSIC IN TOWN!

24)2 W. COLORADO AVE., COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80904 • 633-05fl)

55 schools invited by the Watson

Foundation to nominate four

candidatesfora fellow-

ship. Other schools in^

elude Grinnell, Occi-

dental, Vassar, Harvey

Mudd and Wellesley.

Of the 220 nominated,

approximately 60 stu-

dents are awarded
grants of $15,000 each

if single,$21,000 if sup-

porting a spouse while

studying overseas.

Three of last year's

candidates were
awarded fellowships.

Julissa Portales will go

to Nicaragua to work

with the Medical Mis-

sionaries studying

whether or not their re-

la tionsh ip to those they are min-

istering is both nurturing and

empowering. Jennifer McLean

is travelingto France to study its

single family welfare system.

And Matthew Tiker will explore

England,Germany, Switzerland

and France to observe the inte-

grating of counterculture health

practices into modern medicine,

According to Kester, the sub-

missions this year will be diffi-

cult to choose from. "It'shardto

say which is most important -

they're all so important. But wo
just have to pick four that seem

worthwhile enough for this fel-

lowship."

Interested students should

begin preparation for applica-

tion now, trying to discover

which study they may wish to

pursue. Well-prepared appli-

cants stand a better chance of

being awarded the grant; the

committee is looking for achiev-

ers willing to lead.

i
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Security Column
By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Cata/yst Staff Writer

9-14-93 at 1:00 p.m.

C.S.P.D. called C.C. Security for help in catch-

ing a suspect. A C.C. employee spotted a suspicious-

looking person hiding under a jeep. C.C. Security and

C.S.P.D. responded. The person, who was wanted by

Crimestoppers, was arrested.

9-15-93 at 6:40 p.m.

An emergency phone was picked up. C.C.

Security responded. There was no one in the area.

9-15-93 at 8:35 p.m.

An emergency phone was picked up. C.C.

Security responded. A student was waiting by the

phone and explained that two non-students tried to

use it as a pay phone. Security located the individuals

and informed them of proper phone protocol.

9-15-93 at 11:40 p.m.

C.C. Security was notified that a voyeur was
looking into Mullet house. As Security responded, the

individual ran away. The peeper had been in the area

two hours before Security was notified.

9-24-93 atT:35 p.m.

A whistle blast was heard near the Sigma Chi

and Lennoxhouses. There wasno one in the area when
C.C. Security responded.
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YEARS AHEAD
A SALON

Downtown's #1 Full Service Salon Since 1979

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING - $30

15% off all services

for CC students
118 N. Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552
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Club Happenings
Compiled by JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

Rape and Sexual Assault Support Group
The Boettcher Counseling Center is offering a confidential

support group for female victimsof rape, sexual assaulter sexual
harassment Thursdays from 3:30 to 5:00 in the Boettcher Health
Center. The class was formed to assist victims of sexual crime
deal with trauma.

Interested Colorado College women should contact the
Boettcher Counseling Center at 389-6384 to register for the meet-
ings.

The group is open to all CC women who have been raped (by
cither a stranger or acquaintance), sexually assaulted or harassed
after Iheageof 15. Any women who find themselves in situations

ot sexual victimization are also welcomed.
Collectively, the group will provide a supportive, safe place

where membersmay learnhow to cope with past experiences and
develop skills for dealing with everyday life stressors.

According to a release from the health center, counselors there

|"are deeply concerned about sexual assaults and feel it is of

[utmost importance to provide an avenue for victims who have
leen sexually assaulted. The group offers a place to heal."

Counselors evaluate sexual assault as both traumatic and a

potential lifecrisis. Variousemohonalsymptomsoften occurring
after an assault include denial, anger, eating disorders (bulemia
and anorexia), fear, nightmares, lack of concentration, suicidal

thoughts or attempts, alcohol or drug abuse and self-blame.

lackie Taylor and Diana Fuller are co-facilitators of the support
group.

SHARE Holds Organizational Meeting

SHARE, Students Helping Activate Rape Education, is holding
an organizational meebngon Wednesday, October6th in upsta:

Worner at 7:00 p.m. for anyone interested.

The meeting will include a video, discussion regarding plans
for the upcoming year and food.

SHARE is a group that facilitates discussions about rape and
particularly date rape. The meetings consist of students from
either two single-sex wings or a co-ed wing who watch a video
conceming rape and date rape. After the video, students discuss
their feeling regarding the information presented.
The organization notes that one out of four women, before or

during college, will be involved in either a rapeor attempted rape.
Those interested in opening the lines of communication between
men and women about the issues surrounding rape are, therefore,

encouraged to attend.

\nyone interested in SHARE but cannot attend may call Betsey
as X7262 for more information.

Cultural Awareness Coffee House
anyone interested in promoting cultural awareness, the CC

community sponsors a Cultural Awareness Coffee house every
other Saturday evening beginning at 7:00 p.m. The coffee will be
in the Tenney House directly across from Tutt on Cascade.
The house welcomes any and all shjdents who wish to recog-

nize cultural diversity and, simply, have a good time.

The next coffee will be held Saturday, October 9th.

Contributions to Club Happenings should be sent to the Cata-
lyst office (X6675) or Joseph Sharman (X7066, W.B. #194).

Syracuse University

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472
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Professor Hecox to speak

on international trade
By TAA DIXON
Catalyst Staff Writer

Professor Walter E. Hecox vinll

speak in Gaylord Hall on Mon-
day, October 4th, at 7:00 p.m.

His address is entitled, "Inter-

national Trade: Should it be

tional economics as well as re-

gional resource and energy de-

velopment. His background in-

cludes his Ph.D. from Syracuse
University, Phi Beta Kappa elec-

tion, recipient of a Fulbright Fel-

lowship to do research in Paki-

stan,aswellasmanagementand

port of constructive U.S. poli-

cies in the United Nations. It

also aims to develop new ideas

on how to make the United Na-
tions more effective in dealing

with global problems.

For more information about
the lecture or membership into

j-^ _ the U.N.A., please contact Taa
Ur. Hecox will evaluate international °''*°" '>' 635-1043, or syivia,j.., ,,,-., .,, Hornstein at 260-8115.
trade in the context of America s best

interests. For example, will NAFTA'

s

regulations produce greater economical

growth for America, or will they only

lower American standards while moving
jobs to Mexico?

managed?" Will efforts to pro-

mote international trade, includ-

ing the NAFTA agreement, be
in America's best interest? Are
there unfair trading nations and
practices? Prof. Hecox wnll ad-

dress these questions and more
during his talk that isopen to the

community at no charge.

Dr. Hecox specializes in re-

search and courses in intema-

research for the World Bank, U.S.

Military Academy, U.S. Depart-

ment of Energy, and the Na-
tional Science Foundation.

Hecox's lecture is sponsored

by the Colorado Springs chap-

ter of the United Nations Asso-

ciation. This group is an inde-

pendent, non-profit non-parti-

san organization seeking to

stimulate public opinion in sup-

Colorjdo College 1991-92 Yearbook

Dr. Hecox will speak regarding

international trade in Gaylord

Hall on Monday, October 4tli at

7:00 p.m. His lecture is limed to

correspond with theNAFTA pro-

posal now facing a divided Con-
gress.

Come to

Gaylord

Saturday,

October 2nd

forAASU

speaker

Margo
Taniwaki

speaking on

today

SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to write home abouti 5

• Programs in Africa, AustraJla, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,

France, Germany, Hungary. Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain

Prior foreign language not always necessary

• SU credit

• Field trips/traveling seminars

• Internships

• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer

Home or limited apartment placements

1993 Colorado
MQtaphysicQl

Fair

Oct. 8, 9, 10

Colorado Springs

City Auditorium
(221 E. Kiowa St.)

Friday 2-10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 10am-

6pm
Admission $3

CELEBRATION
2209 w. Colorado Ave.

Co. Springs, CO. 80904

719-534-1855

Featuring: Psychic Read-
offering-

ings, Workshops , Free , , ,
.' ,

Metaphysical
Lectures, And More!

MELODY - author of:

Love is in the Earth

Crystal Work

Bool<s,

Crystal Jewelry,

Imported Clothes,

Nevv' Age Music,

Tapestries & More

^

^^ ^y^ An Academic Year Abroad
'

in the Arts and Humanities

VJc^pend a year or a semester immersed in the life

and culture ofFlorence. Study at the Universit)' of
Florence in private tatorials and seminars. Students
of the arts woric with Italian artists and musicians.

For informaiion and ajl application: Q A T? A T T
S,inih Lawrence CoUcgc in Florence O/VlXriXl

Sarah Lawrence College LAWlvtNCj t,
I Meaci Way ^^^ T T "C /^ TT
Bronxvillc. NY 10708-5999 VjWijJLlUjJ:!,
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The National Wildlife

Federation publishes

student activism
Spurred by student interest in the environment,

the NWF answered by recognizing groups

By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

America's largest conserva-

tion organization, the National

Wildlife Federation (NWF), is

publishing a review of environ-

mental projects on American

campuses.

"Students Working for a Sus-

tainable Future," a 176-page

"Campus Year In Review" pub-

lished by the NWF's CooW. Pro-

gram, highlights 153 environ-

mental projects launched last

school yearbystudentsand Coo/

W.

Projects highlighted are those

intended to foster environmen-

tal justice, environmental lit-

eracy, energy efficiency and re-

cycling, conservation in the caf-

eterias and other like practices.

The publication is created to

"prove that studentsare the next

wave of environmentalism in

CC holds frosh

diversity session
The workshop focuses on

enhancing racial appreciation

and reducing prejudice

ByJOSEPH SHARMAN
CatalystNews Editor

The Colorado College Stu-

dent Life office is sponsoring a

series of workshops for fresh-

men regarding cultural diver-

sity. The first was supposed to

be held Thursday, September

30th, and, the second will be

conducted on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 13th, both from 3:00 to

5:30inGaylord.

The Workshop, entitled

Making the Connection: Build-

ing Community," highlights

ways students may become
more connected to theCC com-
munity, according to a release.

The workshop is also intended

forpartidpants to examine and

reduce prejudices.

The sessions are conducted

by Dana Wilson, Dean of Resi-

dential Lifeand Sara Sugerman,

Associate Dean of Students.

Both have noteworthy experi-

ence in workshop facilitation

and programnung.

All freshmen are strongly en-

couraged to attend the October

session.

this nation," according to a re-

lease from the federation.

Nick Keller, Director of the

NWF's Campus Research Divi-

sion, noted, "Here is proof that

college students around the na-

tion are learning and talking

aboutourenvironmental future.

Even more important, though,

they are making their college

campuses the starting place for

environmental change."

The National Wildlife Federation is publishing the efforts of college

student environmental activist organizations such as Colorado

College's ENACT environmental action group.

Local Minority Coalition

workshop to be held here
By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

a better organization.

Meetings in the workshop in-

clude Filing the 501 -C-3,

Fundraising, Public Speaking,The Colorado Springs Minor-

ity Coalition is

wo°rksho'"o^n coa^
BuUdingacoaUtiofi createsfocused

lition building oc- dialoguc^finds commongroundund
tober2intheGates

commonRoomon wovks togethertoadvancemutuallv
the top floor of , r- • i i a t

beneficial agendas. A coalition is

designed to create movement by

changing the direction an issue is

taking or accelerating progress

toward public awareness.

Palmer Hall. Reg-

istration is from

8:00 to 9:00 a.m.,

and the cost is free.

The workshop,

entitled "Coali-

tion: Building the

Foundation," is

open to all inter-

ested parties and is focused on
establishing building blocks for

Strategies for Dealing with Preju-

dice and Discrimination, Grant

tudents

ftjl elping

1 ai ctivate

_lJl ape

ducation

1

\

a

InJ

Wedr
7:00 pi

VIen & Wo
lelping to

«

bout the is

Call Be

fori

ormal meeting
lesday, October 6
n, Upstairs Worner

men who are interested in

educate he CC. community
sues surrounding rape are
nvited to attend,

itsey Russell x7262
-nore information

Writing,Team Building, Und
standing Perceptions, Setting Up

News Media Contacts and Conj

flict Management. I

The Colorado

Springs Minorit)

Coalition, accord

ing to a release

"understands the

importance o

working in coali

tion with other in

terested groupi

and in developing

strong interaci

tions betweei

these groups. Itis

for these reasoa*;

that the Minority

Coalition is spon

soring this workshop on Ocm
ber 2."

The coalition has set forth sev

eral goals including passing I

human rightsordinance in Colfr

rado Springs, developing trut

racial and gender parity inColo-

radoSpringsand El PasoCountj;

governmental agencies, estal>|

lishing a fully empowered huj

man relations commission am
establishing a civilian review*:

board for the Colorado Spring;

Police Department.

The workshop provides at;

rangements for both hotel stai'

and lunch duringthe workshop]
Hotel accommodations, through!

the Quality Inn, are$36 per nigbl

which includes a choice of twf|

double beds or king size beds!

smoking ornon-smoking roomJ.

and a complimentary continent

tal breakfast. Lunch boxes cos*

$5 and include a choice of tur

key, avocado and bacon sand'

wiches, a turkey club or veg|

etarian. Both of these conv^,

niences are not necessary to at!

tend the workshop.
i

Interested individuals maji

call 635-0462 for more informal

tion.
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Two weeks ago in Ground Waste
By MARC SMITH
Catalyst Staff Writer

Descending the staircase ac-

cessing the infamous Ground
West (Waste), homeoflastyear's

exhibitionists, one is greeted by

sa tia led recycling bins, pungent

incense and a stark corridor

housing, unarguably, CC's
greatest offenders-.of anything.

Being a native of the territory,

I've absorbed quite a unique

culture; that of tireless hedonis-

tic depravities. Unfortunately,

the laws governing tasteful writ-

ing forbid further exposition of

the "Wasters'" dubious behav-

ior, thus the unabridged version

of this article rests in you, the

reader's, personal investigation.

{The Catalyst bears no responsibil-

ity for physical or psychological

trauma..) Allowing temporary

remittance, though. Ground
Waste deserves a round of ap-

plause this week for some truly

quirky anecdotes.

From the "Realm of Reggae"

emerged Cliff Ransom, making
a cameo appearance at Pike's

Peak Tattoo and Piercing house

Monday afternoon. Perhaps,

testing thelimits of CC's liberal-

ism, Llitt opted tor the eyebrow
piercing, achieving prowess the

painful way. ForCliff,however,

the pain factor was allayed by
the "triumph" of having finally

conqueredhisinhibitions. When
questioned of his intentions and
the appeal of piercing his face.

Cliff responded, 'There's some-
thing really mystic and primal

about exotic piercings. I think'

they're really beautiful, too, but

only above the belt." So, does

Cliff plan to ornament himself

furtherinthefuhire? "I'm think-

ing about my lip or septum as

possible targets," he says.

While Cliff was admiring of

his facial decor throughout the

week, Darrick Ferguson, several

doors down, remained preoccu-

pied by an unwelcome visitor,

Mr. Squirrel. As the Wasters

enjoyed an unusual respite of

chaosoneday, assiduously tend-

ing to their shjdies, a timorous

shriek emanated from Darrick's

room signifying the wrath of

Squirrel. He recounts the first

encounter as such:

"I woke up from a nap after

class one day and saw the little

sucker sitting on the inside win-

dow sill, tail and all, chowin'

down on my Granola Bar!"

He also noted that his box of

Apple Jacks had been violated

by the squirrel. But since that

frightful day Darrick has devel-

oped quite a rapport with the

little creature. He now invites

its company by setting out tan-

talizing meals of nuts and oats,

endeavoring to catch it one day
and name it Meister or Olym-
pia, depending on its gender.

Next door, Chris Carithers and

Drew Holm also reported hav-

ing a run-in with the squirrel but

were a bit less forgiving of its

blatant intrusion. Rather
peeved, they commented only

on the squirrel's voracious ap-

petite, noting that it had a par-

ticular affinity for "Drew'sbirth-

day cake and anything else that

had nuts in it." The squirrel

declined to comment on any of

this.

With the advent of Friday,

most Wasters graced fraternity

parties with their energetic pres-

ence. But Chris Carithers, mel-

ancholy in the absence of his

girlfriend (and distressed over

Block Break #1!
Students cut loose over tihie weekend

By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Writer

As expected, CC's campus
was virtually empty during
the first Block Break. A long
weekend away from classes
and studying was appealing
to everybody. Students spent
the time in a variety of ways
but no matter what they did,
t was enjoyable and worth-
while.

The FOOT trips, designed
especially for first-year and
transfer students, were a

l^uge success. Students rode
in a van for six or more hours
to get to their destination and
then hiked an average of four
"Ours a day, conquering
14,000 ft. peaks on trips of
moderate and advanced dif-
ficulty.

I^eturning as late as 1:30

am on Sunday night, they

somehow managed to be in

good spirits the next day. The

highlight for most students

was the opportunity to meet

people who were not in their

first block classes.

The majority of upperclass-

men also took advantage of

the spectacular Rocky Moun-
tains by going on camping
trips. The people who didn't

have an interest in camping
still had a great time.

Those who live nearby were

able to go home for four days

of home-cooked meals, a wel-

come change from dining in

Rastall. Others had access to

a car and ventured to Vail or

Aspen for fun and relaxation.

This Block Break was fun

for everybody, and hopefully

future Block Breaks will be

just as good!

the whole squirrel episode),

could only hang his head low.

Languishing in his immutable
depression, Chris reported be-

ing suddenly galvanized by a

"reallyirrational thought." Even
a seven page paper due Monday
couldn't discourage Chris from

purchasinga$290.00plane ticket

to New York (leaving in thirty

minutes) tobe with hisgirifriend

for two days. I happened to be
Chris' first informantof this plan;

appearing foppishly outfitted in

my doorway, with a backpack

fastened confidently about his

body, he announced, "Marc, I'm

goin' to New York. Tell Drew
I'll be back Sunday night, and if

my parents call, I went camp-
ing,OK?" Returning to "Waste-

land" Sunday night, Chris was

lauded by his fellow wasters for

such an enterprising feat. He
described the ephemeral visit as

"the best weekend of my life!"

WhileChrisdined and danced
in the Big Apple, his roommate.
Drew Blank, displayed equally

extraordinary initiativeby slum-
bering on Mt. Elbert, the second

largest mountain in the Conti-

nental U.S. Beginning his climb

at 5:00 p.m. (at 9,000 ft.) on Fri-

day, Drew ascended approxi-

mately 5,500 ft. in five hours.

Though he planned on sleeping

atop the mountain, he somehow
underestimated the inclement

weather inherent of 14,000 ft.

peaks! Furthermore, "Ranger
Rick" also overlooked food

when preparing for his sojourn.

Hence, the resourceful Drew

dined on rock soupaflera day of

being"lilerallyblowdown20ft.

enclaves." Hesummed up with,

"it was pretty scary."

Clearly, Ground Waste has
distinguished itself this week as

a worthy component of the CC
community. Ifpiercing the face,

chasing squirrels, fleeing toNew
York and taming huge moun-
tains single-handedly doesn't

bespeak higher learning, then I

don't know what does. Though
Ground Waste may have its

vices, we cannot deny it as the

hub of great entertainment.

Editor's note: This story, origi-

nalhj This week in Ground

\^aste, should have appeared in

the premous issue of The Cata-

lyst. I'm sorry Marc.

It's Outdoor Harry...
A man in his element offers words of wisdom
ByJOSHUA GLINN
Catalyst Features Editor

I recently returned from my
F.O.O.T trip and I thought that it

would be fitting to write my first

column on my experiences in the

backwoods of Colorado. Here is a

step by step account of my trials

and travails:

Wednesday12:00 PM: What to

bring, what to bring? Being theout-

door enthusiast that I am, I have

virtually everything that could be

even remotely neces-

sary for the violdemess

experience. So here's

whatMommy bought

for me:

1 pair Patagonia ex-

pedition weight long

underwear.

1 pair every other

weight that Patagonia

makes.

Patagonia hair-

brush {with recycled

plastic handle),

Patagonia nail clipper,

Patagonia wilderness

hair gel and styling

cream (fully bio-

degradeable)

Patagonia toothbrush

wdth Gore-tex bristles.

1 North Face Moun-

tain Jacket

1 North Face Tem-

perate Rainforest

Jacket

1 North Face Mid-

Latitude Deciduous

Forest Jacket

1 North Face semi-

arid jungle jacket

1 North Face sleeping bag, rated

for use in temperatures well below

-1457 degrees Kelvin.

1 Rock-shoxMag21 ...justforlooks

on the trail.

Thursday 6:00 P.M.: My first di-

lemma arises-how to defecate in

the woods. But alas, all was well.

Usingmybestjudgement, I found a

dandy little tributary to squat in.

What'sa bowel movement without
getting your tired feet caressed by a

mountain strcamatthesame time?

6:03P.M.:Withthatproblem alle-

viated, I noticed an acute thirst de-

veloping. I grabbed my 5.15 k al-

pine-climbing water t>ottle and

headed downstream for a bit of

liquid refreshment. My digital al-

timeterread 1 2,523feet 1 knew from

extensive past experience reading

Outside magazinethatwaterat this

altihide is plenty safe for drinking.

f%

No need formy bacteriological fil-

ter. With this knowledge in hand, I

drank to my heart's content.

7:07 P.M.: I started reading some

Ed Abbey. I got bored and quit.

7:10P.M.:Ibeganto contemplate

the seemingly unfathomable num-

berofstraps,draw-strings,and pull-

tabs on my Mountainsmith back-

pack.Thelittleneonycllowone that

stretches all over the front of the

thing had me puzzled well into the

night. 1 finally ripped the thing off

andera fted a"cool" anklebracelet in

order to express my unique indi-

viduality, it is wicked l(X>king,

10:42 P.M. 1 hummed a few bars

of'TJncleJohn'sBand'Mdidn'tknow

anymore so 1 quit.

10:43 P.M. I climbed, on belay,

into my sleeping bag. As 1 fiddled

v/ith my velcro closure mechanism

I secretly wished that I were inside

a man-made structure,

eating a Push-up and

controlling my stereo

with a remote control

device. These thoughts

werequickly repressed,

however.

1153 P.M.I woke up

in a panic as 1 remem-

bered that 1 had forgot-

ten to secure all of my
food in the ten t with me.

This task completed, I

returned to sleep.

Friday 3:05 A.M.: I

awoke again to the

soundsofalargeanimal

rummagingthrough the

campsite. 1 decided to

play it cool and wait the

intruderoutlsatcalmly

in the tent and cracked

open a smoked pep-

peroni stick for late-

night nourishment. The

scent was titilating. All

was well.

7:00A.M.:ltbeganto

rain. Goody! It was time

to show off all of the

sporty cotton attire that

1had broughtalongexacUy for such

an occasion.

Nextweek: I,Outdoor Harry wtU

be reporting on the finer points of

technicalmountainbikingin the flat

plainseastoftheSprings Staytuned

kids!
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Have your chimichanga and eat it too
By SUN-YOUNG CHI
Features Editor

With its string of chili

lights. Corona-crested tables

and street signs. La Casita

has an "ambiance of aloof-

ness," according to Drew
Crumbaugh.
Drew and Bethany Boland

were my dining companions

on Monday when I went to

La Casita, technically La

Casita Border Cafe. It is a

rather short drive to the res-

taurant from the campus

—

the address is 1331 South Ne-

vada. This was the first visit

for Drew and me.

I firstheard about La Casita

during my BreakOut trip.

One of my trip leaders,

Jonathan Elsberg, spoke of

the restaurant with a nearly

euphoric look in his eye.

When 1 got back to CC, I

asked around a little and
found that many students,

mostly fellow freshmen, had

not heard of the restaurant. I

thought that if La Casita re-

ally served "the best Mexi-

can," other Mexican
foodophiles would be inter-

ested in knowing that. De-

spite the fact that many of us

have enough trouble as it is

using up all our meals for the

week, everyone needs a meal

off canipus every once in a

while.

The restaurant sports an
outdoor dining area with pic-

nic tables, an indoor dining

area and something sort of in

between. Bethany, Drew and
1 opted to sit inside.

A large menu on the wall

offers a variety of dishes.

such as salads, fajitas/

carnitas, chalupas/tostadas

and flour or corn tacos

(burritos). You can also or-

der a plate, which includes

an entree, rice, beans, let-

tuce, tomatoes and corn or

flour tortillas. Several a la

carte items are also avail-

able.

I ordered a chicken enchi-

lada plate and Bethany and

Drew both ordered cheese

enchilada plates. Drew
chose to slake his thirst with

a beer—Dos Equis. Drew
commented that "there is a

wide selection of good
Mexican beers and a wide

selectionof shitty American
beers. One thing that this

place is lacking is Simpatico;

they need Simpatico."

When we ordered our

food we were given our re-

ceipts, with call numbers
printed on them. The prices

for our meals were very rea-

sonable. My plate was $3.89

and Drew and Bethany's

plates were $3.35. Drew
found that figuring out

when your number has been

called can be a bit tricky.

"You have to learn to deci-

pher her (one of the cooks)

accent."

Once the three of us had
picked up our food we were
ready to visit the well-

equipped condiment bar. It

was stocked with the typi-

cal items, such as sweeten-
ers, butter and half and half,

but it also included fresh

cilantro, sliced jalapenos

and a selection of salsas.

The salsas are made by La
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Casita and can be bought by

those who would like to take a

little of La Casita home with

them. A half pint jar is $1.75

and a 16 ounce bowl is $3.25.

You can choose mild, Pico de

Gallo (hot), Mucho Macho
(hot) or Ay! Caramba (very

hot).

Bethany chose mild and 1 de-

cided to try the Ay! Caramba.

It was pretty hot, but not as

hot as the name warns, which
translates as Oh! Danger.

As for the food Bethany de-

scribed her plate as "very ap-

petizing. I just loved it." Drew
thought his plate was" pretty

good except for the rice. The
beans are O.K. The lettuce was
good— it's got that straight

from the garden taste."

My chicken enchilada was
quite yummy, though the

chicken was a little salty. The
two flour tortillas included

with the plate were particu-

larly good.

We had almost finished our
meal when Jonathanand Perry

Brown walked in. Perry, a CC
alumni, was a frequent visitor

to La Casita as a student. "I

haven't been here since May.
I've been deprived ever since

graduation."

Asked why they decided to

eat at La Casita, Jonathan re-

sponded, "Because it's great.

It makes me happy to be here."

"Because I insisted," added
Perry.

Before going to place their

orders, Jonathan took Drew's
almost untouched rice to their

table outside.

On our way out, Bethany,
Drew and I stopped to talk to

Perry and Jonathan. Jonathan
had ordered a couple of

tostadas. "I really love the

burritos, but I'm too PC and I

don't want to throw away the

aluminum, so I stick with the

tostadas. Food of the gods,
wouldn't you agree?" Perry
had ordered a bean tostada

and a bean burrito
—

"I love
bean burritos."

I noticed that there were sev-

eral sprigs of cilantro on
Perry's tray. "I have been tak-

ing advantage of the cilantro,"

he said. Jonathan added, "\

like to go heavy on the
jalapenos."

lasked Jon if he enjoyed his

dinner and he responded
with "My God, look at this!

How could I enjoy it more?"
However, he did not have a

chance to eat Drew's rice be-

cause a busboy cleared the

plate from the table while he

was at the front of the restau-

rant ordering. "The service

here is too good . It is too

good for their health."

Jonathan appreciates La

Casita's low prices. "Where
else can you be so satisfied

for $1.89? Nowhere. No-
where." Perry agreed, say-

ing, "This place is so cheap

it's almost free."

When asked if La Casita

was his favorite restaurant,

Jonathan answered, "Yeah,

yeah. Outside of the class-

room this is my favorite place.

I like to stuff myself sillyand

this place makes me happy; it

makes me want to sing."

Jonathan goes to La Casita

often enough that he knows
the Mexican music that is

played there. "I know what's

next." He describes the mu-
sic as "Mexican polka." Drew
felt that the music was lack-

ing a certain something.
"They need to be playing
salsa."

Upon noticing that

Jonathan and Perry's table

was quite concave down ward
Drew suggested that it was
designed to "make your food
more easily accessible," but
Perry wondered if it was "a

malicious act of vandalism,
or what?"

Jonathan decided to polish

off the meal with a little some-
thing sweet and went to get

some churros. For those of

yeu who don't know what a

churro is. Perry described it

as "extruded dough, fried,

with cinnamon on it."

When he came back with
the churros, Jonathan shared
his treat with the rest of us.

Drew rated it simply as

"good." Jonathan had even
lesstosay,but he let his opin-

ion be known--"Mmm,
mmm." I was full from my
unfinished enchiladas, but I

tried a bit of a churro. It was
the first time I had eaten a

churro and I enjoyed it , but

ACM URBAN EDUCATION PROGRAM
Invites all interested students to

An information meeting with Demetria lazzetto. Program Faculty

Thursday, October 7, Noon to IKK) PM
Womer Center Room 212

(Bring your lunch!)

Explore options in this Chicago-based program:

- ESL, Bilingual, and Multicultural Education,
- K-6 foreign language teaching,

- student teaching,

- independent study on an education topic.

Individual appointments are available on October 7-8.

Contact the CC Education Department secretary, ext 6472.

not as much as I would have

enjoyed a sopapilla. Bethany

and I were disappointed by

La Casita's lack of sopapillas.

1 had never before been to a

Mexican restaurant thai

didn't offer those simple pil-

lows of fried dough that are

so very tasty smothered with

honey.

Jonathan had a few impor-
tant notes about La Casita that

he wanted mentioned in this

article. The refried beans arc

not purely vegetarian because

they contain lard and those

who have a beer at La Casita

should take their bottle with

them when they leave to re-

cycle because the restaurant

will not do so. The receipts

are useful for using at home
to write down telephone mes-

sages.

Also, Jonathan felt that it

was important that a point

made in a prior Catalyst ar-

ticle about La Casita be

cleared up. The article criti-

cized the salsa at La Casita

because of chunks in it that

the writer found question-

able. "Itisimportant thatyou

refute that. The salsa is made
here at the restaurant and the

chunks are vegetables. Salsa

is made of vegetables—imag-
ine that."

Overall, all four of us had a

very nicedinner. Bethanyde-

scribed it well as "a lovely

Mexican experience, minus
the sopapillas, with people

named Jon stealing your rice."
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Recycling: To chuck or not to chuck?
R.r TAMYA <;AMFRrRBy TANYA SANERTB
Environmental Columnist

O.K. ifs 8:55, you're in Benji's,

you have to make it across cam-

pus in five nunutesand you have

all your breakfast trash on your

tray. You arecurrentlyfaced v/ith

a dilemma.

One, you could evoke a com-

mon phrase and violently chuck

everything into the trash recep-

tacle before you. However, this

action may cause many other

chain reactions and despite the

fact that it is early in the morning

you could begin to utilize your

brain muscles before makingit to

class. So the possibilities of a

guilty conscience, attacks from

the recycle monster, or whatever

thoughts may drift through your

head at suchatimemay forceyou

to move on the second possibil-

ity.

So secondly, you could turn on

the old upstairs light switch and
make an environmentally sound
choice ( thismay not haveas much
appeal as a common phrase yet

youcouldaeateanequallystimu-

lating recycle phrase). The point

is there seems to be a lot of work
involved in this recycle thing but
it actually isn't too hard.

ENACT, the environmental
group here on campus puts out a

brochure everyyear atxiuthow to

recycleoncampus. Nowthisisn't
like school where you have to

memorize a ton of things just real-

ize the basics and you'll be a lot

happier.

CC currently has five materials

which are recyclable on campus
(five's not bad, you can remem-
ber five things). The first isWHITE
PAPER. ThisgoesintotheWHlTE
CONTAINERSWITH BLUE LA-
BELS. JustrememberthatWHITE
is the key color here, this means

no near WHITE or even glossy

WHITE. The second thing to re-

member is NEWSPAPER can be
stored here. The third item is

CARDBOARD. This shifts achj-

ally involves a bit of work. The
CARDBOARD must be taken to

outside dumpsters near Womer
Center, Bemis,andMathiasload-

ing docks, the Slocum/
Armstrong parking lot, and b^
tween Tutt library and Palmer.

GLASS goes in the YELLOW
CONTAINERSWITHYELLOW
LABELS. NO lids and no gar-

bage! Aluminum is next on our
list. Cans go in the RED CON-
TAINERS WITH RED LABELS.
Please note the difference be-

tween red and yellow and the

differencebetween glassandalu-

minum{justa friendlyreminder).

Next to last (yes, 1 know this is

more than five things but you're

in college, you can deal) we have

PLASTIC. Only #1 and #2 plas-

ticsarecurrently recycled and they

belong in the YELLOW GLASS
BINS. Like the GLASS please

make sure your used plastics are

CLEAN. And last we have TIN
which fits in with the ALUMI-
NUM in theREDCONTAlNERS.
The labels MUST be removed!!!

Justa hiendly reminder that the

recycling program is student mn.
So please remember to help those

kindrecyclersWHENEVERPOS-
SfBLE! Tills isavery basic viewof

recycling here at CC for more in-

formation pickupanENACTTbro-
chure, remember to either circu-

late it to friends, neighbors, etc.

after you're done and before it is

put to rest where?...THE WHITE
BINS. If all this recycling has

peaked your curiosity you can
assist Fridaysat 12:30at the Loomis
loadingdock or the parking lot on
the east side of Nevada across

fromSlocum. So tomorrow mom-
ingatBenji'syou'regoingtoknow

what to do, Right?

Greek Corner

What is CCCA up to?
By Ace RepoterMARK COFFEY
Catalyst Staff Writer

Well, this year's new CCCA
council is off and running with

no end in sight. The Council

journeyed to the cabin last

week to learn the true mean-
ing ofbonding in sub-zero tem-
peratures., Moments on the

ropes course, such as John-

death beforedishonor-Moore's

Bonsai dive^ and Dennis
Apergis' and Abbay
Robinson's acts ofselfless cour-

age over the pit of demoiucal
and diabolical hellfire will live

in our memories forever.

That night the mighty crew
d iscussed their agendas for the

coming year. Some things that

the CCCA deliberated on in-

cluded: working with admis-
sions on minority recruitment,

an all school campus policy (if

you or\ly fill one poll out in

vour CC. career make it this

one), a pub. Cutler publica-

tions, theconstitution,commu-
nity service, rape education (if

you are interested please con-
tact David Coffey), The Board
of Trustees and the Honor
Council (if you are interested

please contact John Moore).

Overall the excursion was a

success as Joel Feistner finally

mastered the art of chocolate
chip cookies.

The Student Concerns Com-
mittee will be sending repre-

sentatives to as many student

organizationsaspossibletoget

their input. If you or your
group have an issue that you
want addressed feel free to

'cave a message at the CCCA
office and the committee will

get back to you.

The Committee on Commit-
tees appointed someone to fill

the last member-at- large posi-
tion. Congratulations to Ryan
Haygood we look forward to

working with you. The Com-
^ i ttee on Committees has also

almost completed filling in the

Student FacultyCommittees if

you are interested talk to Mark
Bearce this week.

Finally items on the agenda
concerning thebudget include:

A.A.S.U. sponsors speaker
Marge Taniwaki, Sound of the

Rockies-Barbershop Chorus,
Dialogue, and the Arthur
House party "Heavy Stew
Plays Again."

Anyone interested in possi-

bly changing the mascot

should contact Andrew
Brown.

Well, thaf s a quick look at

CCCA this week. If you have
any questions about CCCA
feel free to stop by the office

between 1 and 2 on weekdays
or just seize your local CCCA
representative and hold them
for ransom until your de-
mands are met.

BYALEXSALAZAR
Cflffl/i/sf Staff Writer

HJI VERY ACTIVE IN PHILAN-

ThlROPY

ThebrothersinPhiGamma Delta

fraternity have been very active in

their community servia' involve-

ment Presently they have50% ofits

house participating in Volunteer

Action. Members volunteer their

time at the Colorado College Soup
Kitchen. It is obvious that philan-

thropy is an integral part of their

fraternity. The brothers recently be-

cameinvolved in theAdopt-A-High-

way program by sponsoring a litter

can along Nevada Avenue.

Phi DeltaGamma issettingagreat

exampleofthemanyother activities

that fraternities on campus partid-

patein. Keep up the good work FIJI.

CAN CASTLE CONTEST FOR
AIDS

There will be a food can castle

building contest in the fraternity

quad today at 4tt). Thccontestisa

follow-uponlastycar'sGrcekWeek

activities. All cansraised will benefit

thcSouthemCoIorado.'MdsProject.

The food will be delivered to the

L-ambdaHouseinColoradoSprings

The Lambda House is a local AIDS
victim's assistance housing project.

All Greeks are reminded to attend

and to support their house. Every-

one is welcome to attend and to

donate any non-perishable food

items.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
DeltaGammatandcmbike-riding

eventwithThcDeafandBlindSchool
next Tuesday

GO GREEK!

Sometimes you have to

go over there

to get a perspective

on over here.

Next semester, get a better perspective with Beaver College. Just think. Next semester you
can continue your major in another country You can intern in London, ponder Peace

Studies in Austria, cycle to class in Oxford or sun yourself in Mexico (while studying

Spanish, of course). You can even linger at a cafe in Vienna or tour a Greek isle. We also

have a vwde variety of integrated university programs in the U.K. and Ireland. For over 30
years Beaver has been sending students abroad for the experience of their life. Now it's time

for yours. Call us today for more information.

StudyAbroad with Beaver College.

1.800.755.5607
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The best of this week at Colorado College
ByJOSHUA GUNN
Features Editor

Here at left we have

caught Outdoor Harry

practicing a new exotic

moutain bil<e move.

We'll call it the riding

position of the week.

He claims that this

riding technique gives

him bitchin' downhill

control.Sweet Harry...

At right is the urinal of

the week. This Mathias

Hall resident earned the

distinction because it |

had just the right

amount of personality,

wit, and pubic hair

around the edge. Keep
it up big guy.

On the air and in your face
By JENNIE RANDALL
Catalyst Staff Writer

"We do music and news for

intelligent people." That is

how station manager Mario

Valdez describes KRCC, 91.5

FM.
Started in 1951, KRCC is

Colorado's oldest non-com-
mercial educational radio sta-

tion. It started as a compli-

ment to the speech and drama
department, and was consid-

ered tobe a part of the curricu-

lum.

KRCC is a member of the

National Public Radio (NPR)
network. It gets most of its

funding from listeners. KRCC
features NPR news and pro-

grams as well as programs put
together by volunteers. Pro-

grams include Stardate, Car
Talk, Morning Edition, Dr.

Science, Fresh Air, Blue Plate

Special, and Hearts of Space.

During the day, listeners can
tune in to free form. Jazz is

usuallyplayed in theevenings,

and the weekend programs in-

clude specialty shows like

Celtic and New Age music.

The station's diverse pro-

gramming has helped it find

its own niche in a tough local

market.

"This station exceeds and
competes in a really competi-
tive radio world," Valdez said.

KRCC is operated by com-

munity and campus volun-

teers. Volunteers are trained

and assistedby a professional

staff.

"Usually, it (the decision to

volunteer) is driven by an in-

terest in music and anything

else is just a lucky bonus," he

said.

Volunteers are free to in-

clude any material in their

program that they think is

appropriate.

"Wedon' thave content con-

trol," Valdez said. "We leave

the individual to program
their own show within the

context of the type of show
they're doing. You don't find

that anywhere else," he
added.

Few student volunteers

pursue a career in broadcast-

ing after leaving the station.

Valdez attributed this to sev-

eral reasons: most volunteers
are more interested in music
thatbroadcasting; there area
number of pre-law students

who volunteer at the stadon
in order to practice speaking
with enthusiasm; after expe-
riencing the freedom to pro-

gram their own shows at

KRCC, few volunteers enjoy

working with computer se-

lected programming that

most radio stations use.

KRCC does more than

broadcast music and news. It

is currently involved in a pro-

gram to bring news to the

blind. A studio has been set

aside to record material from

newspapers. The recordings

are then sent to a company in

Boulder that distributes them

to cable companies across the

nation. The cable companies

broadcast the recordings as

the audio on their commu-
nity bullerin channels, help-

ing to keep the blind up to

date on events and features

they might not find out other-
wise.

KRCC is located one block

eastofcampus,at921 N.We-
ber. It broadcasts from the

top of Cheyenne Mountain,
and can be heard in Colorado
Springs, Buena Vista, Salida,

and the San Luis Valley.

"We get out all over the

place," Valdez said.

Students interested in vol-

unteering at KRCC should go
to the station and fill out an
application.

I

Barnes to speak
Art Department

The distinguished architect, Ed-

ward LarrabeeBames will speaka t

the Colorado College, Thuisday

evening October 7, 1993, at 8:00

p.m. in Packard Hall, a building

which he deagned. His topic will

be "Campus Design."

Edward Larrabee Bames, was
educated at the Harvard School of

Design under Walter Gropiusand

Marcel Breuer. He established his

practice inNew York City in 1 949.

(Since 1988thefirmhasbeenknown
as Edward Larrabee Bames/John

M.Y. Lee, Architects.) He has de-

signed scoresofwell knownbuild-

ings, induding the IBM Corporate

Headquarters at 590 Madison Av-

enue in New York, the Walker Art

Center in Minneapolis, and the

Dallas Museum of Art.

Bames' firm has not only del

signed numerous academic buildj

ings but also b)een involved in canv

pus plarming, most notably at the

State Universities of New York a:

the Potsdam and Purchase, severa

branchesofIndiana University,Yale

University and the National Uni-j

versity of Singapore. I

Bames has received wide recog

nition for his work, including thtj

American Institute of Architects^

Firm Award, theThomas JeffersoQ

Medal in Architecture from tht

UniversityofVirginia, the Harvard

University Graduate School of De!

signAlumni LifetimeAchievemcn!

Award. He is a member of tht|

American Academy of Arts ano

Letters.
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Who are the faithful at CC?
By JENNIE RANDALL
Cntfl/yst Staff Writer

According to a survey con-

ducted by the coUege, the larg-

estreligious group on campus
is not a group at all. Most
respondents chose "none"
when asked about their reli-

gious affiliation.

College Chaplain Bruce
Coriell did not take this to

mean a lack of religious inter-

est.

"What people put down as

religious preference and what
they do here on campus is dif-

ferent," Coriell said. 'There
are probably a lot more folks

active in religious groups on
campus than most students
think."

Chaplain Coriell attributed

students' apparent lack of in-

terest in religion to the transi-

tion h>etween adolescenceand
adulthood.

'There are lots of issues of

what they (students) are leav-

ing and what they're adopt-
ing," hesaid. "Many folks are

setting aside things that have
a traditional feel. 1 do think

religion is always there," he

added. 'Tou may not always
see it, but religious questions

exist."

After "no preference,"

Catholics are the second larg-

est group on campus, with
about 25 percent of the popu-
lation. Episcopalians, Jews,
Lutherans, and Presbyterians

each makeup about five to ten

percent of the student body.
"I think more students are

getting involved in religious;

groups in Colorado Springs!

than in the past," Coriell said

There are at least sixteen dif!

ferent religious groupson cami
pus, including: Campus CrU'

sade forChrist;Catholic; Chris-i

tian Scientists; Episcopal; Fel-

lowship of Christian Athletes;

Friends (Quakers); First Conj

gregational; Institute for Pati

terns to Create Unity,

Intervarsity; Jewish; Mormoii,i

Presbyterian; Pagan/Wiccan;l

Seekers, Shove Council; Uni-.

tarians/Universalists.

Students interested in learn!

ing more about the religious"

groups on campus or seeking!

leligiousguidanceshould conj

tact Chaplain Coriell at Shovej

Chapel.
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Writer's Klock- I he STSTI A green campus
By WRITER MOTT
Roving Layout Editor

Freedom versus defense.

Itmaybebetterdefined as theon-

going struggle of upholding the

long out-dated selective service or

draft at the expense of individual

liberty.

For most of the last century, the

leaders of this country have sacri-

ficed thefreedomtochoosewhether

lo serve in the military or not in

order to maintain the country's de-

fense and to support its rr\ilitary

ventures such as Vietnam.

However, if Congressmakes the

right choice this year, students will

no longer have to concern them-

selves with the ever-present threat

of being drafted as Congress votes

on the elimination of selective ser-

ce.

There areseveral distinct reasons

as towhy the draft shouldbe elimi-

nated. First and foremost, the

American military is no longer la-

bor-intensive. There is simply no

need for a large infantry in today's

modem nulitary. Rather the focus

is on technological based weapon
systems that only require a few

spedaliststocontrol. Thisnewtype

'of military, therefore, no longer de-

mandsadraft or a largepopulation

base to protect national interests.

This brings up another separate

argument fortheeliminationofthe

Selective Service. There, in all real-

ity,existsnoreaI threat to theUnited

States military in the post cold war
world. Who's going to attack the

US.? The answer is no one. The
world has quickly evolved into an

unprecedented age of peace in

which small, regional conflicts

might spark up, but the fear of an-

otheralloutworldwarisextremely

minimal.

In addition, these regional con-

flicts are being met and decided by
combined United Nations forces

rather than by solely U.S. troops.

Thus, there isagainno need forany

sort of draft or large militarypopu-

lation base to complete any of its

missions.

In the event ofa large-scale war,

the Selective Service claims to be

able to have it's first inductees into

uniform within two weeks of call-

up. But the necessity of training is

anotherissue. Trainingthesedraft-

ees will take weeks or months in

order to get them up to a fighting

capability. The real back-up for the

active military in this circumstance

istheReserves,who,asDesertStorm

illustrates, can be ready almost as

quickly as active units.

The argument that the Selective

Service is needed in order to pro-

vide masses of troops doesn't hold

water. In the unlikely event that

such an archaic method of warfare

becomes necessary, lists of draft-

eligible citizens can t)c aeated just

as quickly through modem com-

puter records from driver's license

bureaus, theSodalSecurityAdmin-
istration, Voter Registration rolls,

etc. The outdated Selective Service

is just another uruieccesary and
outdatedgovenxment exper^se.

Finally, today's system fordraft-

ing, if it forsomereason is to be kept

in place, must also change with the

timesby incorporating women into

the draft. As it has been proven by

Middle Eastern countries, women
are every bit as capable to fight in

combat as their male counterparts.

Then,whyshould theybeexcluded

from the draft?

Therefore as Congress debates

whetheromot toelinunatethedraft,

theyhavetwooptions. Thefirstand

most logical would be the complete

removalofthedraft,whileiftheydo

decideforsomeundisclosed reason

to keep the draft, they should in-

clude women from the base of

possible draftees.

Philosophy Today?
Why philosophy is still important in our lives...

By Dr. JOHN RIKER
Professor of Philosophy

I am often asked — usually

not directly but with puzzled

eyes and quizzical faces— why
anyone would want to study
philosophy today. Students can

understand shjdying it for its

"museum" value, in which read-

.
ing the great philosophersis like

seeing famous paintings in an
art museum. We wish to appre-
ciate the monumental works in

our past, admire the genius in

them, and gain a bit of under-
standing of how our culture got
to be the way it did. However,
while it need only take a minute
to look at a Rembrandt and have
one'seyesand mind fill instantly

with pleasure, reading even a

paragraph of Kant takes im-
mense effort, time/, and a con-
frontation vAih intense frustra-

tion. For those who seek a mu-
seum-kind of experience, phi-

losophy can hardly compete
with music, art, literahire, and
history.

So why study philosophy?
One of the most important con-
temporary philosophers, Rich-
ard Rorty, has compared leam-
'"g philosophy to studying bal-
let. Both are cultural opportuni-
^es for social refinement that
can be explored by those who so
desire to do so. Both involve
immense discipline and train-

mg,butneitherisnecessary. One

does them, as one can do many
things, to add to the enrichment

oflife. Ina world of diversity in

which there can be no common
definition of what is good, phi-

losophy is simply one among
many activities that human be-

ings can do.

The ancient philosophers did

not feel this way. They thought

that the discovery of philoso-

phy was the most important

event in human history or that

could occur in the life of an indi-

vidual. More than any other

discipline, philosophy and its

critical methods could probe the

arbitrary limitations of experi-

ence imposed by one's culture

and biology and free one to real-

ize the most profound potenti-

alities of the human mind. Hu-
man beings are typically "en-

coded" by their cultures to fol-

low certain routines, ho'd cer-

tain beliefs, and obey certain re-

strictive values. The relentless,

fearless questioning of philoso-

phy is capable of breaking the

cultural bonds that limit the

mind, and opening up a new
realm for exploration: the interi-

ority of consciousness. Indeed,

philosophy has been that

environemnt which, more than

any other, has fostered the full

development of consciousness.

In short, the aim of philoso-

phy is, as Hegel said, the deep-

est and most extensivedevelop-

ment of freedom that is possible

for human beings. It is not a

nicety of life, like ballet, but an

absolutenecessity for all humans
who wish to develop their ca-

pacities to the fullest. People in

modern democracies tend to

think of freedom as having

choices or options, but what do
such options amount to if the

person choosing is merely doing

what the culture encodes her to

do? For philosophy freedom is

not simply having environmen-

tal opportunities available to

one, but having a self capable of

full self-awareness.

However, philosophy's gift of

freedom and self-awareness

comes with difficult, even terri-

fying possibilities. Once one

begins a journey into philoso-

phy, one is never able to fit easily

into one's culture or group the

way one did before. Indeed, one

doesn't even fit with oneself any-

more, as one constantly ques-

tions who she is and what she

believes. Freedom,asSartresaid,

is nauseating, for it makes us

face our essence as nothingness,

makes us see our foremost pos-

sibility as beings-unto-death.

Nihilismcanappearand life falls

into meaninglessness. These

dangers of philosophy are real

and those who embark on the

voyage into philosophy (rather

than take it as just another sub-

ject), must be prepared for he-

roic battles vn thsome ofthe fierc-

est monstersever to confront the

By NICK KELLER
Guest opinion

Ten years ago, college envi-

ronmental activists were a rare

breed. On a few campuses, stu-

dents borrowed a pick-up truck

once a week to college newspa-
pers for recycling. Anoccasional

administrator, stung by rising

fuel prices, offered an icecream
bash to the dorm that cut its

energy use the most.

In 1993, environmental aware-
ness on campuses runs so high

that studenlsand administrators

are successfully reworking the

fabric of university life. Their

techniques for treading lighter

on the earth have changed cam-
pus landscaping, food prepara-

tion, procurement of supplies,

and treatment of waste. Their

political savvy allows them to

hold aboad of directors account-

able to a new standard of envi-

ronmental awareness for univer-

sity investments.

Campus projects come in all

shapes and sizes, from Michael

Kaelin's nearly single-handed

effort to launch a recycling pro-

gram at Southern California

College to the Tufts University

student campagin to force their

school's divestment from a hy-

dro-electric dam project which
threatens to devastate a huge
swath of Quebec (and destroy

the way of life of two Native

Nations in the area).

Because no campus is a

hermeticaly scaled tower, these

innovations help change the

world at large. And student

activists, high on the efficacy of

their new-found skills, arc go-

ing out into the workplace con-

fident of their ability to make a

difference. What started as a

tiny act of conscience— or a just

budding friendship with the

person who needed help with

the recycling bins — has blos-

somed into a full complement
of professional skills and career

choices.

It's easy to think of these stu-

dent activists as fundamentally

different from you. You've just

lugged home your stack of

books for the new semester, and
you're a little worried about or-

ganic chemistry, say or Fresh-

man English. But the truth is

that environmental action has

nevcrbeeneasier,and you don't

need to found a whole student

organization to get started. In-

dividual students across the

country are making lasting

changeson theircampuses,and

being transformed into extraor-

dinary people in the process.

I should know. In the past

NICK KELLER continued

on page 10...

psyche. Philosophy is not for

everyone.

What are some of the ques-

tions which philosophy con-

fronts today? As Professor Fox

said recently, we all know that

something was important in our

culture has died in the past cen-

tury and that something is being

bom,but what hasdied and what

is being bom is still unclear.

Nietzsche thought it was god
who had died and the overman
that was being born, while

Heidegger thinks that it is phi-

losophy and the whole tradition

of conceptualizing Being that is

dying to be replaced by "think-

ing." For Marx, it is capitalism

that is dying and for the femi-

nists it is the patriarchy that is

crumbling. For Freud, the illu-

sions that we are a special spe-

cies and masters of our minds
are dying to be replaced by an

understanding of powerful un-

conscious -forces that work
throughout all mental activity.

All of these philosophies cap-

ture aspects of the truth of what

has died and what needs to be

bom, but how they fit together is

sHll not clear,

Philosophy is probing thiscru-

cialdeathand rebirthand a num-
ber of other questions that arise

with it. Some of the most impor-

tant to me are: "How are we to

reconceive the sacred after the

death of god? How are we to

reconceive the self with our

newfound knowledge of the

unconscious? Can ecology re-

place systems of hierarchy as a

new model by which to orga-

nize the psyche and social func-

tions? How does the discovery

of the unconscious alter our un-

derstandings of moral respon-

sibility and ethical agency?

Given the downfall of the foun-

dations for traditional ethics, do

new foundations need to be

found or isdiversity and tolera-

tion of diversity the only values

we need?

I find these excitingquesdons,

cmcial questions that our cul-

ture needs to address in order to

remain vital. However, strong

forces in our society want us to

forget such questions and re-

duce ourselves to functionaries

in a system that produces and

consumes artificial goods. The

same social forces fought by the

Greek philosophers long ago are

still at work today, and philoso-

phy is still needed if life is not to

be reduced lo a petty privatism

devoted to personal gain. To

joumey into the unexplored seas

of the psyche, to help give birth

to new visions for what human
life might be, and to face the

great death that surrounds us

like a dense fog is lo take an

unusual path in life, but one

that might be more fulfilling

than a life devoted merely to the

accumulation of goods and sta-

tuses.
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Opposing sides: do you support NAFTA?

CON-NAFTA
By MONICA EVATZ
CATALYST Staff Reporter

Although NAFTA appears ad-

vantageous for the United States

in the short term, in looking at the

big picture thissimplyis not so. In

the long run Mexico will gain ma-

jor advantages over America in

trucking, automobile manufactur-

ing, agriculture,bankingand many
other matters. This is the simple

fact.

Supposedly NAFTA will allow

American business to utilize the

cheap labor in Mexico to increase

profitability of laborintensive U.S.

manufacturing companies, raise

stock prices and make a quick fi-

nancial gain. However, these vi-

sions fail to take into consider-

ation the average American
worker, who will be forced out of

workbecausehis/herjob is moved
to other countries.

Moreover,thiswill not only hurt

U.S. workers, but the economy.

This is because the jobless cannot

pay taxes or social security and

instead end up drawing unem-
ployment checks. NAFTA will

cause the taxpayer to bear the bur-

den of the Mexican buy-outsof the

'90's. Sure, the Mexican Trade

Agreement will give small busi-

nesses a cheap source of labor, but
the cost of this will be higher taxes,

and a larger portion of consumers
who cannot afford to buy goods.

At this point, it is time to offer

youafewmorefactsaboutNAFTA
before you make your decision.

Did you know:
*Or\ly Mexicans can own farm

land in Mexico. Canada retains its

advantages from the Free

Trade Agreement, that cause

Mexican importsof U.S. wheat

to drop by one-third.

*Asian, European and U.S.

auto makerscan manufacture

in low-wage Mexican facto-

ries and sell autos tariff-free

in the U.S.

*U.S. banks will be able to

do business in Mexico that is

now illegal in the U.S.

*Mexicaninvestorscanown

100% of farms, forests and

otherreal estatealong the U.S.-

Mexico border.

*U.S. investors are restricted

to land based on its use, and,

at best, can hold only a minor-

ity interest in Mexico's real

estate.

*Mexican trucks will have

immediate access to the U.S.

Mexican drug traffic and will

be able to enter the US. with

greater ease. Our border pa-

trol does not have the re-

sources to handle this grave

risk.

In light of these facts, the

next time someone asks

whether you are for NAFTA
tell them NO!!! Amenca can

no longer stand for this kind

of unfair treatment. The con-

cession the U.S. will make by

following through with this

policy will be deleterious to

the American people and the

economy. Think twice before

voting pro-NAFTA.

PRO NAFTA:
By TAA DIXON
CATALYST Staff Reporter

Without NAFTA, the "glo-

bal community" remains a

fanciful wish, nota legally rec-

ognized fact. Free trade and
free markets provide eco-

nomic opportunity. It is time to

end the waragainstNAFTA and

encourage global enterprises to

spread their operations across

the boundaries of many coun-

tries.

What does NAFTA actually

do? Over time it will reduce

tariff rates for goods/services

passing among Canada, the

United States and Mexico.

What does the U.S. have to

gain? Tariff reduction is in the

interest of U.S. companies seek-

ing to export to Mexico. After

all, Mexico is our third largest

trading partner afterCanada and

Japan. And, since 1986, when
Mexico began to loosen its im-

port restrictions, we turned a $5

billion deficit into a $5 billion

surplus. How's that for an al-

tered trade balance?

Thatimpressivechangemeant

an increase of 425,000 high-pay-

ing jobs for Americans. Accord-

ingto theOfficeof the U.S. Trade

Representative, the wages of

workers in Mexican-export in-

dustries are 12% higher than the

national average.

NAFTA's opponents would
have you believe that Mexico
can only offer us illegal immi-

grantsand a low-wageeconomy.
This is history. However, pres-

ently, under Carlos Salinas,

times are changing. Mexico's

new free-market reforms have
brought growth and develop-

ment. This translates into one
important message for the U.S.:

CARPE DIEM!

If the U.S. is smart, it will seize

the export opportunity pre-

sented by Mexico and the rest of

Latin America. With Mexico's

changing markets, everyone
needseverything frominsurance

tomachinerytocomputers. Will

A Womb With a View
[ByMAKKnULLirS
'CA'JAf.Wr Humor Columnist

Top Ten Least Known Nicknames of CC
Staff andReasonsJo Eat at Wooglin's

ao. "Pass the weed" Freed
9. Sally "The Cluag" Meyer
g. .

Sey went saddoway and Siddoway

f. "Jimi" Hendrickson
h. The Krimm Reaper

Richard "Call me Dick" Koc
Your row or Myrows?
"Big Ron" Capen
Paul "Sparky" Jones
Stormin' Mohrman

the U.S. take advantage of the

skilled and productive U.S. work
force, and export to Mexico?

With the passage of NAFTA, it

will, thus raising the standard of

living for both countries.

With NAFTA, the U.S. can ex-

port 200,000 more export-ori-

ented jobs by 1995 and many
more in the years to come. With-

out NAFTA, those U.S. jobs will

never materialize, and Mexico
could suffer from declining

growth.

EconomistCesarConda points

to economic forecasts which
show that with NAFTA:
^Economic growth rates in

Mexico could reach as high as

6% over the next 10 years.

^Mexican wages are expected

to rise by up to 16% over the next

several years.

Growth in the Mexican
economy means the potenti al for

export growth for the U.S. Eco-

nomically and politically the U.S.

and Mexico will benefit with free

trade.

Will the U.S. sit back idly and
let anothereconomic power rush
in and seize the export opportu-

nity presented by Mexico? In

this era of fast-paced change, the

U.S. cannot afford to position

itself on the sidelines. A vote for

NAFTA is a vote for progress

and positive action.

NICK KELLER continued

from page 9...

year, the staff in the Campus
Outreach (or Cool It!) Program

at the National Wildlife Federa

tion visited 139 schools in 33

states, kept up to date on 153

environmental projects, and
gave 150 workshops on topics

ranging from recycling to envi-

ronmental justice. This year's

review of the successes grew by

seven sections, as we struggled

to accommodate the widening

array of issues students have

taken on.

Entitled Students Workingfora

Sustainable Future: Campus Year

in Review 1992-92, this resource

makes it easy for you to develop

your own environmental
agenda. Itmaps the steps taken

to achieveeach victory, provides

names and phone numbers of

contacts for each project, and

saves you the trouble of reliving

someone's past mistakes. (Your

work gets even easier when you
register your project with Cool

It! and have our staff of organiz-

ers — themselves recent cam-

pus activists—provideyou with

facts, skills training, organiza-

tional pointers, and contacts on

other campuses.)

The guide includes ar-

ticles on campusadministrators;

community colleges; Histori-

NICK KELLER continued

on page U...
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•ACM Chicago Semester in Arts.'!

Lynne Brown will be here to discuss and
provide information about this program

Monday. October 11th

at 3:30 om in Womer 211

"Middle East Peaces'

An administrative panel discusses

current issues in the Middle East.

Wednesday. October 6 - 6:30 pm
Slocum Main Lounge

** Free and Open to the Public ***

Sponsored by Slocum Hall Staff.

Two Speakers From the CURE Rally will be on Campus:

-•AMERICANINDIANS, SPORTS, AND THE MEDIA'
presented by

Vernon Belcouite

Co-founder - American Indian Movement

Thii Friday, October 1, 19«
7: pLm, Gaylord Hall

Sponsored by Native American Students Association,

American Indian Movement, CURE, Minority Student Life,

and Southwest Studies

"'ANTI-ASIAN VIOLENCE"
presented by

Marge Taniwald

Survivor of Manzanar Japanese American World War II

Concetration Camp and Political Activist

This Saturday, October 2, 1993

7K)0 pjiL, WES Room

Sponsored by Asian American Student Union

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext 6846

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext 6802

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext 6338

Look for sales tables in Womer next week Monday
through Friday during the lunch and dinner hours.

I SAVORY .

fOXES,SUT- _^
~ ' TrTTTc All profits go toward the project which
teaciiS' homeless women job skills and instills them
with a new sense of worth. Over half of the women
of this non-profit organization go on to the

permanent employment and permanent housing.

Besides the direct sales, orders will also be taken.

These food items make wonderful hostess gifts for any
of your holiday affairs and great Christmas presents.

COME & STOCK UP!!

I i''*JfJTtEKS.
'^ ^ nonprofit organization in the

I "usiness ofimproving youth's skills and abilities to
make positive change and responsible choices. The
program creates community solutions to youth
problems primarily by matching at-risk boys and girls

'0 adult volunteers in year-long partnerships.

Volunteers serve as friends, role models and
advocates by taking an interest in the young person's
well being and acting as a support person. The youth
are between the ages of 8 and 18 and are accepted
into the program upon referral by the juvenile court,
police, social services, school or other human service

On the average, there are 50 youth waiting for a
panner. Commit to spending an average of 3 hours
per week for a year and make a big difference in a
young person's life.

I

Call the Center at x6846 for further information.

At long last!! Maastricht, The Netherlands! Come
learn more about this great opportunity! Information

session with CES representative:

Monday. October 4

12:00 Womer 213 discussion

This is an exciting new program that is highly

leconunended by Colorado College. We would be

thrilled to see C.C represented on this program!

Attention! Proposals for the International Student

IdentityCard lYavel Grants for Educational Programs

in the Third World must be submitted by October 31.

Any student planning to study in a Third World
nation qualifies to submit a proposal This includes

non-affiliated and ACM Programs! All who qualifiy

are encouraged to apply for the Travel Grant
Brochures available in the International Program
Office, Womer 233.

DEADLINES for upcomingACM Programs!

Zimbabwe - October 10

London/Florence - October 15

Costa Rica/Field Research - November 1

India - November 1

Manchester Program - December 1

ATTENTION SENIORS INTERESTED IN
GRADUATE SCHOOLS IN THE FIELD OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES!!! Scholarship

program at Monterey Institute of Intemational

Studies. Students eligilble for half-tuition

scholarships by the following: AFS, Fulbright alunmi.

International merit, JET, Minority, Study Abroad and

more! For more information come by the

Intemational Programs Office, 233 Womer.

A recnilffllg coBSonlilni WtB over

20 national employers will be held in

Denver on January 6 & 7. 1994 . Before

you can participate, you must sign up by

October 20 and attend a resume and

interviewing workshop on

Thursday, Oct. 7, 4 - 7 pm, SCC.
See the Office of Minority Student Life

for more information.

Chaverim is hosting a Dinner to

celebrate Sukkot

Monday. Oct 4 -6 pm
in the Womer Quad

For more information, call

Jen Sands at x7308 or

Elena Garfield at x7295

AASU Presents j,ji„,^^ Affte
at the Student CuIturarCenter

Friday. Oct 8-7nm. F°°'>"'

* * * * * * * * *

Queer Pride Week starts Oct. 9 .

Watch for details! I
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Events andMeetings at C.C.

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds. Join us ifyou need

funding for your programs.

Womer218.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Womer216.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: WP 5.1 Tables,

Palmer 20.

*8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer211.

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer211.

12 Noon - MEChA,
Womer218.

12 Noon - International

Student Organization (ISO),

Womer213.

*12 Noon - Hawaii Club,

Womer215.

12 Noon - Great Performers

and Ideas, Womer 212.

12 Noon - Student Develop-

ment Committee. WES Room.

12:15 pm - Livesounds,

Leisure Program OflSce.

3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

WordPerfect 5.1, Palmer 20.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove seminar room.

7:30 pm - Christian Science,

Shove main sanctuary.

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

9:00 pm - Reggae Night,

Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. C.C. I.D. required.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12Noon-A.S.I.A.

Womer 216.

*12 Noon - N.A.S.A.

Womer 218.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove OfBce.

*12:15 pm - Theatre

Workshop, Taylor Hall.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-
ing: Using Kermit to Transfer

Vax Files and E-Mail,

Palmer 20.

*3:30 pm - CCCA Bi-monthly

meeting, GaylordHall.

*4:00 pm - Help out with

Homecoming! There is still

much to do.

Tutt Alumni House.

*4:00 pm - Men's Soccer v.

University of Colorado - Colo-

rado Springs. Stewart Field.

*6:30 pm - "Middle East

Peaces." An administrative

panel discusses current issues

in the Middle East. Sponsored

by Slocum Hall Staff.

Slocum main lounge.

*6:00 pm - NARAL
Womer 218.

6:30 pm - Black Student

Union (BSD),

Student Cultural Center.

*7:00 pm - IVCF Large
Group Meeting, W.E.S. Rm.

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

11:00 am - Thursday at

Eleven: "Spanish-Mexican

Women in the West: An
Oral Vidiography," by

Aida Barrera, W.E.S. Visiting

Lecturer on Women in the

West. - Packard Hall.

*12 Noon - EnAct:

Recycling Committee,

Womer 215.

*12 Noon - rVCF "Lunch
Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.

12 Noon - A.A.S.U. (Asian

American Student Union),

Womer 212.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Beginning WP 5.1

Pahner 20.

5:30 pm - C.C. Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group, Womer 215.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade
for Christ. W.E.S. Room.

*7:30 pm - Contra Dancing:

Come alone or with a partner!

GaylordHall.

9:00 pm - Soul Night, spon-

sored by Kappa Sigma and
BSU. Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. C.C. LD. required.
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October 4 - 10, 1993

Friday Saturday Sunday 1
On-Going Events |

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer *1:00 pm -Tiger Football V. *9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Bud-

1
and Meetings 1

Chinese Table
Meedng, Womer211. Austin College. Stewart Field dhist Meditation, Pilgrim First Three Wednesdays,

*12 Noon - Chaverim,
(side) Chapel. 5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

Womer218. *1:00 pm - Men's Soccer v.

University of Maryvillp - St.

French Table

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,
Womer Room 117.

3:00 pm - Academic Louis. Stewart Field.
Computing: Intermediate

Microsoft Windows 3.1,

Barnes 203.
*6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
mous, Shove seminar room. Italian Table

First Three Thursdays
*6:30 pm - Vipassana Medi- 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

1

{
-

tation, Pilgrim Chapel. Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am
Lap Swim-

M-F: 11-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

Stretch vour Lunch Break

with Hatha Yoea:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2: Tues

THE DEADLINE FOR Boettcher Basement. Call

THE OCTOBER 11- 17 IS-
x6384 for more information.

SUE OF "THIS WEEK" IS

MON., OCTOBER 4 AT The Cultural Awareness

4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL- House (Tenney) sponsors a

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE coffee house/discussion

COMPLETED IN ORDER * Starred Events are group on the 1st and 3rd

FOR EVENTS TO BE PUB- open to the public. Sundays of each block from

LISHED IN "THIS WEEK." 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL- Call Jason Astle at X63 15

ABLE AT, AND SHOULD BE Events listed arefree un-
for more infoimation.

RETURNED TO, THE less otherwise indicated.

WORNERDESK.

1
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Career Center 226 Womer Center 719-389-6X93 Oct. 4 - 8
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For more information about career services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk
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ThB National WfldHfg PgdgraHon

Internships available for college graduates with an

interest in cnvironmenial issues to work in

Washington, DC. Responsibilities include

researching environmenial policy issues and

covering congressional activity in one of the

following areas; Biodiversity Conservation.

Environmenial Quality, International, Office of

Giassroots Action, Corporate Conservation

Council. Affiliate and Regional Pmgratns.

Internships are offered in iwo 2'f-week sessions:

January 3-Junc 1 7, 1994 and July 6-December 20,

1994. Stipend of $270/wk plus benefits. Need
academic background and experience in the

sciences, environmental areas, and/or political

science. Musi be able to conduct independent

research and have excellent writing and speaking

abilities. To apply, send cover letter, rtsume,

names and numbers of 3-5 academic or

professional references and 2-4 page sample of

non-technical academic writing to: Nancy Hwa.
Resources Conservation Internship Program,

National Wildlife Federation, 1400 Sixteenth Street.

NW. Washington, DC 20036-2266. Deadhne is

October 1. 1993 for Ihe January session, and April

1. 1994. fortheJulv session. (Environmental Jobs

Notebook)

Prp|ect Vote wants interns. This non-partisan

organization is dedicated to registering low-income

and minority voters. Interns will work under the

executive director on a variety of responsibilitiea

including fundraising, field operations, and
strategic planning. Strong writing skills needed.

Salary slansat$125/wkfor40to50hrweek. For
more information, conua: Adam Glickman,

Project Vote!. 1424 16th St NWSte 101,

Washington D.C. 20036. (Washington DC
Inienuhips Notebook)

toward improving a child's welfare and safety.

Responsibilities include direct supervision of youth

10-18 years old, planning recreational activities,

and reporting to a team leader. Counselors must be

21 years of age and have two yeara college

educatioa Pan-time positions sUtl at $6.00^r.

For more information, contact Youth and Family

Services at (719) 475-0562. (Colorado Jobs

Notebook)

Qfllce of the ComptrQilerof the Currency

(OCQ is a federal agency responsible for fostering

the safety and soundness of the national banking

system by applying its resources to areas of

potcnltal risk in Ihe national banking system. The
OCC is currently looking for recent grads or

upcoming grads lo apply for positions as national

bank examiners. If inieresied, send a resume and
cover letter to: David W. Finnegan. National Bank
Examiner at Comptroller of the Currency, Weslem
District, Denver Field Office, 1099 I Sih Strcci,

Suite 2800, Denver. CO 80202, or come by the

Career Center for more details. (Employer

Information Files)

Intercjitcd In Teaching In Mexico?

An English language inslimte in Mexico is looking

for full-lime English As A Second Language
teachers who are ready to begin as soon as

possible. The Job pays S800 per month and

includes benefits. Applicants need to have

completed at least one year of undergraduate

studies. The minimum commitment is one year.

For more information, stop by the Career Center.

Mail or fax resume to: Cecilia Berzunza, Idiomas

S.A. DEC v.. Geneva 33, 7 Piso, Colonia Juarez,

Mexico, DJ., 06600; (fax) 525-207-4157.

Part-tiniclScasonal

Scholarslnpsl H •,•
'

I'lill-'liiiic I'ositioiis

CmUfiXJP Children In Need of Supervision,

leading child and family agency, is seeking new
residential adolescent counselors to join their

growing team here in Colorado Springs. The object

ofCHINS UP is to work with families striving

F.vcnlnp Pi^ram Tutors WanlPd
at the Santa Fe Indian School located in New
Mexico. Tutors pmvide individual and group
assistance to students Mondays through Thursdays.
Qualifications include an AA or BA degree and
ability lo tutor in high school algebra,

trigonometry, geometry, cftemisliy, biology, and
physics. Tlicre is no requirement that you hold a

license or certificate but experience with Native

American students is preferred. To apply send
application, transcript, college placement file and
two letters of recommendation to;

Santa Fc Indian School. Personnel Office, 1501
Cerrillos Road, P.O. Box 5340, Santa Fc, New
Mexico 87502; (505) 989-6300 (Education Jobs
Notebook)

Seniors! Interview in Denver
January 6 & 7

Deadline for sign-up is October 20

Oilorado College, in conjunction with five other Liberal Arts institution^ (Creighton
University. Lewis and Claik CoUege. Macalester CoUege, Regis University. &
UniveRily of Denver) have put together the "Career Consortium for the Liberal
Arts." The Consortium has invited a select number of companies to participate in
two days of mterviewing— January 6th and 7th in Denver. FoUowing is a partial list
of companies/organizations that are participating; check the Career Center for the
new companies that are being added daily:

Cbubb losurance

National Junior Achievement, Inc.
Confertech iDtematioDal, Idc
Ecbosphere International

Quad Graphics
The LuDited

Bell Company Credit Union
Pfizer

Merrill Lynch & Company
U. S. West
MURO Pharmaceutical, Inc.

MCI (2 Divisions)

Chase Manhattan
CIA - Washington, D.C.
A.G. Edwards
Hauser Chemical

In order to participate, you wiU need to do the following:

• Atlerui a Self-Assessment Workshop
* Attend an Interviewing Skills Workshop
' Have an approved resume

Stop by the Career Center for further infonnation on this exciting new program!

PLEASE NOTE: The Career Center will continue to sponsor the College's normal
on-campus recniitmg program this fall and next spring.

Orchestra Managprnent Pdlowship Progrflm

The American Symphony Orchestra League is

sponsoring the 1993-94 Orchestra Management
Program. The program will give participants a

hands-on experience in concert production and

programming, fundraising and financial

management, artistic administration, and

marlceling. Interested applicants should have a

strong head for business, a passion for music and

the ability lo work with a diverse group. To apply,

contact; American Symphony Orchestra League

for an application at (202) 628-0099. Completed
applications and ^1 other necessary materials must

be submitted by November 5.t9?3- More
information is on file in the Career Center. (Arts &
Media Financial Aid Notebook)

St. lohnshury Apacjetpy

One-year fellowships available to college graduates

interested in a career in independent secondary

education. Must have maintained a 3.0 major

G.P.A. A strong desire to make a career in

teaching and some experience working with

adolescents is also required. Responsibilities

include leaching two classes, observing other

classes on a regularly scheduled basis, legular

conferences with a master teacher, dormitory

supervision responsibilities, and participation in

activities and recreational programs. Benefits

include a $9,000.00 stipend, room and board, all

fringe benefits given to full-time faculty including

health insurance, 6 credit hours toward graduate

studies, and help in meeting all requirements for

teacher certification. Applicants should send a

resimieorletlerof application to: Director,

Academy Fellowship Program, St Johrubuty
Academy. St. Johnsbuiy.VT 05819. (Education

Financial Aid Notebook)

Recruiting Update

Fall Recruiters (So Far)

OcL 1

OcU6
Oa.6

Oct. 15

Block m
Oct. 27-28

University of Colorado

Health Science Center

Phoenix Home Life

Harvard JFK School

of Govenmienl

Vennont Uw School

Go. 27

Nov. 3

Nov. 10

Block IV
Dec. 6-8

VISTA
Phoenix Home Life

Stale Farm

Independent Education

Services (IBS)

Check the Career Center kiosk or slop by the

Career Center for additions and updates.

10-5- Your College Career On One Page:

Resume Writing, l:30-3:00pm
10-6 The Grad School Game: Applying lo

Graduate School, 6:0O-7:30pm
First Years, Sophomores, Juniors:

Career Planning: This One's For Youl
Career Center, 4:00-5:00pm
ChiUing Out In Tlie Hot SeaU.iffective

Job Interviewing. 6:0&-7:30pm
Finding a Career With Your Name On
It: Sdf-Assessment, 3:00-4:30pm
Career Panel. "The Global Job
Search," 3:30-5:00pm, WES Room
YourCollege CareerOn One Page:

Resume Writing, l:30-3:00pm

Homecoming Weekend-Car«er Panel,
"What I Did With My Liberal Arts

Degree," The Year of The Presidents,

I:(X)-2:30 pra, Perkins Lounge (Womer
Lobby)

10-18-20 Resumanla, l:00-5:00pm
10-20 RECRUITING CONSORTIUM

DEADLINE
Note: Advance sign-up for workshops requested in
Ihe Career Center

10-7

10-11

10-13

10-15

IFK SchnnI of Government
Hnrvard llnlvtrwHy

Attention C.C. students interested in graduate

study in public administration, public policy or

political science. The Kennedy School of

Government will be on campus OcL 6, 1993
(Cullen's birthday) for an informaUon session

from 2:00 -4:00 p.m. Students of all years who
arc interested should attend. For more
information about the session and other graduate

schools stop by the Career Center,

1994 Intemallonal ronfprenc^-

Student Pugwash USA's Eighth Biennial

International Conference, entitled "Science and

Technology for the 21si Century: Meeting the

Needs for a Global Community." will unite 100

talented graduate and undergraduate students from

around the world with 60 eminent professionals

from industry, government, non-profit

organizations, and academia. The conference, to

l>e held at John Hopkins University from June 12-

18, 1994, will provide a imique fonim for intensive,

interdisciplinary, and intergeneralional exploralioa

of timely global challenges and their possible

resolutions. Some themes to be addressed include:

Resource Stewardship for Environmental

Sustainability. The Social Costs and Medical
Benefits of Human Genetic Research. Overcoming

Barriers to Heath Care, Education, and Delivery,

and Meeting Societal Needs Through
Communications and Information Technologies.

Student I*ugwash USA currently seeks smdenl

applicants and professional mentors for the projea

For more information call l-800-WOW-A-PUG.

Tour HS MBA school.-i In one day. The Gradual!

Management Admission Council is holding forunu

bringing together admission officers and facul^ of

85 different USA. European, and Asian schools to

answer questions about MBA education. Forums
will take place in October and November in major

"cities of the U.S. For a list of dales and cities, look

in the Graduate School: General Irformalion
Notebook in the Career Center. For a free list of

patticipating schools fax (609)987-0628.

Practice Interview

tfiL f>.(>a. i:. .\ot\ -I

fitr tiitcniiwiii]; pituiue.

l.oiiil area viiipln\t-r\

will critufiic your

iniiiiniiaiuc.

Attention First Vmi^. .Snphrimnrw. Tiinlnr^f

Get your act togethernowJ Plan to attend a career

information session. Career Planning; This One's For

Youl, on October 7, 1993 at 4:00-5:00 p.m. in the

Career Center. Employers are seeking candidates

who have clearly identified goals, strong acadonic
and experiential backgrounds, and the motivation to

succeed. Find out how the Career Center can help

you plan your career before your senior year. All

fint years, sophomores and juniors are welcome!

CarKTPanri.Theninhal Inhfj^fyh
Have you thought about working in another country!

Our panel of alumni/ae, current students, and
employer representatives will discuss employment
possibilities, qualifications and preparalion, and job

seardi strategies for finding work in other i

Attend the caieerpanel on Oct 13, 1993,
3:30-5 pjn. in Womer 213.
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Career Bulletii
reer Center Staff:

Rick Robens, Director

I
Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Bender Peterwn, Rcseardi & Resources Coordinator
Wendy Watson, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Johnna KJet2iiiann

Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Meyer
Cullen Hughes

The Caraer Center promotes and adheres to a
poltey o( equal opportunity In all aspects ot
employment and education. We do not knowingly
list job opportunities from employers who
unlawfully discriminate.
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Friday, October 1, 1993 Opinions The Catalyst Page 11

To the editor.,.

Tutt facilities inadequate for student research
Dear Editor,

What is up at Tutt?

U is not as if research is a new field for libraries. Actually, C.C. students have to do research all of
the time, and to engage in research you need a few basic tools (besides a stiff drink, I mean):

I ,
Microfiche readers that work and that produce readable copies.

:. Copy machines that can make four copies in a row without stealing $70 and malfunctioning half

J dozen times.

Comeon...thesethingsarepretty basicand they havebeenaproblemfora longtime. The way things
stand now it would be more efficient for me to hire a scribe to hand-copy the documents I need.
The block plan doesn't give any of us much time to waste, and the job of the library should be to ease

these pressures in whatever capacity it can. A good start is to provide good, working equipment. 1

would like to urge the Tutt powers-that-be to please fix these problems before another year passes. 1

would also like to urge them to hold a public execution (as if it didn't die a long time ago) of the first

floor Cannon copier as a symbol of their good will.

An Unhappy Tutt employee and student,

Sorority alum supports RUSH

Dear Editor,

Fall is here again. Every autumn reminds me ofmy four wonder-
ful years at C.C, and also of Fall RUSH. As a freshman, 1 viewed
the Greek system with skepticism. However, I went through RUSH
"just to see what it was all about." To my surprise, the sororities at

C.C. were not like the stereotypical sororities depicted in the
movies. To my even greater surprise, 1 pledged a house! My
sorority experience taught me much about friendship, getting
along with people different than myself, and responsibility. Of
course, it was also a lot of fun! So 1 urge you, as a C.C, alumna and
a Greek, to give RUSH a chance. You'll be glad you did!

Sincerely,

Linda Ellis Cummings '85

Mark Bearce

Wooglin's responds to boycott
Dear Editor,

Of WOOGLINS IS BACK!
Revived by owners and managers just in the nick of time. You

see, we did listen to your voices and read your words. And our
response to you is this-

Yes, we tried something different.

Yes, you're right, it's not what the public (our public) wanted.
What you want is good food ata reasonable price, in a clean friendly

atmosphere.

Weil, we're back.

What else is back is four ounces of meat on your choice of

sandwich with either French Fries or chips, fried in canola oil not

animal fat, and a pickle spear all for $4.69, $5.00 after government
cut. A fountain drink with a free refill. Baked goods that are fresh

at a good price.

And the ahnosphere of the OV Wooglins is back.

We've done a lot of positive things. We've brought the back of
our house up to parand the front of ourhouse is ready to serve you
DELI STYLE:

So come on C.C. Come on in and see the best show in town.
And, Mr.Marx,theother halfofyoursandwhichisatWOOGLINS

DELI. Just come on in and pick it up at our counter.

Sincerely,

Steve Griffin

Free speech not insubordination
Dear Editor,

Maj. Gen. Harold Campbell, of the U.S. Air Force Materiel Com-
mand, was threatened with punishment after he made a speech in

the Netherlands on May 24, 1993, in which he allegedly described
Pres, Clinton as "draft-dodging, gay-loving, pot-smoking and
womanizing."

Anyone in the military who makes such contemptuous remarks
laboui the Commander in Chief violates the Uniform Code of
Military Justice. However, why should a military officer be denied
the right of free speech that the Constitution guarentees? No
soldier is required to obey an illegal order.

Most of us would agree with former Colorado Rebublican Con-
gressman Jim Johnson, who stated in 1985: "American citizens find
il difficult to accept the fact that our government officials lie to us
routmely. No subject, no matter how mundane, is immune from
this possibility, and knowledgeable people will not believe any-
"img comingfrom official -sources without independent
comfirmation. Nowhere is deception more rampant than in the
neld of defense and national security."

Pres. Hoover once said: "Older men declare wars but it is youth
who must fight and die." The essence of this statement is that those

Laundromat ignores safety concerns for women
Dear Editor,

While I am a recent graduate of Colorado College, I still have very close ties to the school. Due to
this fact, 1 feel obligated to inform you of the following incidents. Over the summer the Wash Pub
laundromat (fonmally Dudsand Suds) has had a number of incidents that haveoccurred there ranging
from women being harassed to clothes being ruined. 1, along with a number of others, have voiced
these complaints and concerns, foremost of which is the safety of students (specifically females who
are alone) to no avail. This lack of response from the laundromat principals has prompted me to write
you a letter so that the college community might be aware of the problems which have been occurring
at this establishment. I feel thisbusiness is not safeand students should be made aware of the problems
and other options available to them. If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at home at
471-7419.

Sincerely,

Steven Suslow '92

Stop the free flow of Chinese

weaponry to the United States
Dear Editor,

A recent Associated Pressdispatch indicated thatChina exported
1.9 million guns and thousands of tons of ammunition to the U.S.

between 1989 and 1991. The flood of weapons followed a 1987

decision by the Bush adnunistration to permit Ciunese arms im-

ports.

1 generally welcome free trade with all countries as a means of

supporting world peace and justice. However, I draw the line at

Chinesegunimportsinsuch vast quantities. Such imports will lead

to unemployment in American gun factories and may be the cause
of death or serious injury of many innocent children and adults

throughout the U.S.

Surely, we have sufficient American technology and capacity to

supply all of American gun needs. Why do we need any Chinese

gun imports? Let's keep Chinese guns out of the U.S. Let the

Chinese kill their own people with Chinese guns. Let's inform our
Congressional representatives to support our determination.

Sincerely,

Joe Stern

Fort Collins, CO

Bring your

Letters to the

Editor to the

basement of

Cossitt Hall

who support a war should be

urged to participate in that war.

Maj. gen. Campbell is older

than most soldiers. He has

fought in the several wars and

violent conflicts which he has

supported. Doesn'thischestful!

ofmedalsdemonstratethatheis

willing to sufferand even die for

his beliefs? Does anyone cyni-

cally believe that Maj. Gen.
Campbell remains in the mili-

tary primarily for its prestige,

salary, pension, salaryand other

financial benefits?

Sincerely,

Joe Stern
Fort Collins, CO

NICK KELLER Continued

from page 10...

cally Black Colleges and Uni-

versities; Tribal Colleges; and

women. Campus projects are

often presented by issue area:

the campus environmental au-

dit, coalition building, confer-

ences, the endangered species

Artist disappointed with callous act of vandalism
Dear Editor,

As part of the Inauguration Celebration for President Mohrman, I was asked to exhibit some of
rny artwork on campus. The plan was to leave these works on display forone month. Over the past program, energy efficiency and *^^^^ 797-5435,

weekend, one piece that I had installed near Tutt Library was uprooted, overturned, and structur- recycling competitions, environ-
3l'y damaged. I have removed it for repair. mental justice, environmental
People may tend to think of this campus as being more respectful or tolerant of individual literacy, food issues, invest-

^'^prossion than the "outside world." In that regard, it may beof interest for some to know that this ment/divestment,landscaping,
same sculpture had been exhibi ted without incident for almost three years outside a gallery in Los organizing, procurement, and
Angeles. It was in a completely unguarded area, adjacent to a major thoroughfare, and anchored the "four r's" (refuse, reduce,
"1 a less secure fashion than was true when I set it up here. Live and Learn. reuse, recycle).

'^arl Reed
Department of Art

Each project brings its own
rewards. But common to all of

them is the thrillofmakingsome-

thing happen. Once you start,

you'll want to keep at it. Why
no t gel an education and make a

difference, loo!

To order V^orkingfora Sustain-

able Future: Campus Year in Re-

view 1992-93, contact NWF's
Campus Outreach Division at

Nick Keller, a graduate of Bos-

ton University, is in his fifth year

as Director ofCampus Outreach

at the National Wildlife Federa-

tion in Washington, D.C.
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Catalyst Photo Opinion:
"What's in a Garden Burger?"

The basic product is mushroom"

-- Rob Faircloth, PM
supervisor, Benji's

'Basically, onions and oatmeal."

-Christin Sjomeling, Freshman

'Celery and corn with some old styrofoam.'

" Sherab Kloppenburg

"Soy and grains and a few cut-up carrots."

" Gabrielle Minger, Sophomore

"Soy beans, rubbery things -- maybe leftovers from
the salad bar."

- Jonathan Buck, Sophomore

PHAV/
According to the box

[

in which Gairden

burgers are deliveredithes

the ingredients are: l^ier

,

Mushrooms, onions,

rolled oats, rice, moz-|

zarella cheese, cottag|

cheese, egg white
blend, cheddar
cheese, bulgur wheat|
natural seasonings
and spices, no salt

added, and no MSG.
Mmm-mmm good!

"Eggs and potatoes fried in lard."

-- Tomcat
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The Cosmic Hippo flies into Armstrong
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones mesmerize mixed audience over block break

By NATHAN RADCLIFFE &
ADAM MUTTERPEARL
Catalyst Staff Writers

What do you get when you

OSS a jazzy virtuoso funked-

out electric banjo player, a

Synth-Axe/Drumi tardrummer

^vho claims to come from the

ycuir 2050 but dressesasapirate,

and the ecclectic rhythms of the

world's greatest bass player?

[sjo [oke, Bela Fleck and the

Flecktones, who, on Friday the

24tli i-'t first block break, came to

Armstrong and kicked off their

Fall Tour. We had the pleasure

of seeing the show and getting

pictures,autographs,andan in-

terview afterwards.

"How do you define The
Flecktones?" That was the first

question that Adam Mutterperl

and 1 asked Victor Lemonte
Wooten, the trio's bass player,

after the show. "I probably

wouldn't, because when you
define something, you limit it."

'Teople will probably identify

us with whatever they enjoy."
ndeed they will. One can hear
races of funk, bluegrass, fu-

;ion, jazz and R&B in their mu-
ac.

Bela Fleck and the Flecktones

ire clearly one of the most inno-

/ative and talented bands of all

ime. Bela Reck, originally from
jfevv York City, was intrigued

F

Drumitar. At first glance, this

innovation closely resembles an
electric guitar with multicolored

buttons and knobs all along the

bodyandneck. Inactuality,each

button triggers a sampled drum
sound. Soessentiallyhis fingers

are his drumsticks. In addition

to creating his own instrument,

"Future Man" is an original and
highly talented drummer. His

brotherVictor,making the third

leg of the trio, was recently

awarded the title of "The
World's Best Bassist" by Bass

Player Magazine. Playing any-

thing from a six string fretless to

a traditional four string, he defi-

nitely deserves the title. At one
point during the show, he flab-

bergasted everyone in

Armstrong (including Bela and
Future Man). Wait, I still don't

think thatyou know where we' re
coming from., .this guy is really

amazing!!!

The Fall Tour is backing up
their new release, "Three Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest." This

being their first album without
former keyboardist/harmonica
player Howard Levy, the trio

found themselves recruiting

such talents as Bruce Homsby
and Bradford Marsalis. With
the lossof Levy, there was doubt
in the minds of some whether or
not the Flecktones could con-

tinueon withouta replacement.

™ left: Future Man.Bela Fleck.Howard Levy,(no longer with
land) Victor Wooten.
I'ythesoundoftheBanjoatthe Well, anybody who saw them
endcr age of four, and began last Friday night knows that this

>'ayingshortlyafter.Today,he could not be further from the
JastakenBanjoplayingintoan truth. Armstrong was fully
Wrely new realm. Needless
*say, the banjo isnottradition-
%an instrument thatemploys
teavy distortion and sustain.

packed and engulfed in a state of

musical euphoria over the

Flecktones.

Now let us tell you a little bit
lei,

™' can sound like anything I, both being musicians, have
'Ofnanacousticbanjotoaflute never observedsuch aviolently
™ed, of course, by MIDI tech- dramatic display of overwhelm-
*gy). But Bela us onlyone of ing talent. The rhythms were
* three members of the diverse and solid, the melodies

were unique (to say the least),

and the transitions were as

smooth as a bab/s trottom. The
show was filled with creative

plays an electrified banjo about the show itself. Adam and

'Wktoneswho has revolution-

f^ his instrument. "Future
the band's would-be

members, including beating on
each other's instruments to cre-

ate a rhythm, and making a

mockery of MTV's Unplugged.
During the "Unplugged" por-

tion, Victor played cardboard
box with a pair of brush sticks.

Now, I have been to concerts

where bass players have played
walking bass lines, and I've been
to concerts where thebassplayer

hastakenanoccasionalsolo. But

never have 1 seen a person do
both at the same time, playing

the regular bass part with his

left hand, and tapping a melody
with his right hand. For the last

song, Bela and Victor switched

instruments, and Bela whaled
away on the kazoo. That'sright,

the kazoo. The musicianship of

the players was impeccable,

but on top of everything else,

the show was funny and enter-

taining.

After the concert was over
and theband finished giving au-

tographs, we had a chance to

interview them. Well, actually,

we only got to speak with Vic-

tor, as Future Man was arrang-
ing to have a pizza delivered to

thetourbus(andawelldeserved

pizza it was), and Bela was in a

rush to get back to the hotel to

call his girlfriend. But that was
O.K. Mfith us, becauseAdam and
I are convinced that Victor

Wooten is the greatest human
being in the world anyway. He
provided us with much philo-

sophical insight to the band,
and music in general. He kept

equating the language of music
to the English language. Writ-

ing a song is like having a con-

versation; you do not think of

the music theory behind every
note that you play, just as you
do not (I hope) think of having

an object of the preposition and
a verb of action for every sen-

tence that you speak. It just

flows. When you have been
playingan instrumentsinceyou

were three years old as Victor

has, then the music flows as

easily as the English language.

When asked what the future

held in store for the Flecktones

(yeah, yeah, we know), this is

how Victor responded:

"Well, thafs a good question,

because we never really ex-

pected to be a commercial suc-

cessalall. I always thought that

we would be an underground
success, only popular among
musicians... Basically, we have
always been an experimental

band, and we are still experi-

menting."

God has spoken, end of story.

Stew? Wow, that's

like, Heavy, man
Local band boasts original sound

h-i\

Inirni"Tier, invented hisown in-
dent, the 2050 Synth-Axe interactions between the band

By GRAHAM COOLEY
Catalyst Staff Writer

Colorado College's next big

thing in music, Heavy Stew,

played a powerfully tight set

last Friday night in Gaylord
Hall. Don't be mistaken by
their name; these guys play
cleanly. Their musical fare

reminds one more of a seven-
course meal with all the req-

uisite garnishes and trap-

pings than a messy, murky
stew.

Heavy Stew's set included
only one cover song, and the

rest was all original material,

which, compositionally, were
intricately wrought pieces.

Their rhythmic diversity
most immediately moves the

listener. Too often rock bands
keep the "square-on-the-
beat" 4/4 pulse chugging
monotonously from the be-

ginning to the end of every
song and every set. Not so

with Heavy Stew as drum-
mer Kit Camp and bassist Joel

Schilling set up a rhythmic

foundation involving funk,

jazz, blues, and rock beats. It

seems that all of their songs
have at least four changes in

tempo and rhythmic fell, but

they negotiate these changes
with pounding grace. Camp
and Schilling must be read-

ing each other's minds. Har-

monically, the band isn't lim-

ited to cliche "power-chord"
changes. Each piece unfolds

with deliberate musicality.

And melodies swirl in and
out of vocal lines and solos

and return again to catch the

listener's car.

Heavy Stew began the night

with a "funk ballad" entitled

"Love Fantasy #151," in

which Schilling had an awe-
inspiring bass solo. The gui-

tarist, Elliot Page, used his

guitar effects to complement
his playing, rather than, as is

common among rock guitar-

ists, relying on them to ob-

scure a lack of creative solo

material. This listener was
particularly impressed with

the speed and intensity of

Page's solo in "Blueberry Ba-

gels." The other key instru-

mental voice. Josh Geller,

spices all of their songs with

syncopated sax lines. His role

is reminiscent of that played

in the great funk bands of the

seventies. The sound is

unique and audiences seem
to love the raw funk that

Heavy Stew delivers.

Watch out, CC cover bands:

Heavy Stew has an original

sound that rocks. Catch them
at the Clubhouse Under-
ground (corner of Nevada
and Kiowa) this Tuesday
night, October 5th, with spe-

cial guest Mr. VViggly.
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Cheap thrills fix)m a little black box

V.CR. offers insight on the status of pathetic American culture

By JAMESJELLINEK

Arts Editor

There are times inmy lifewhen

1 have had enough of the VCR
and am quite ready to smash it

into a million pieces. It seems

that whenever a group of more

than five people get together 1

always get stuck watching The

Cutting Edge or Saint Elmo's Fire.

Being politically correct, 1

wouldn't dare refer to them as

"Chick Movies," but unfortu-

nately they always seem to be

renting them. ThisblockbreakI

was duped into watching The

Bodyguard and had to endure

two hours of Kevin Costner in a

bad haircut and Whimey Hous-

ton, just plainbad. Mycompan-
ion who rented the movie had

tears streaming down her face

and sobbed of, as she called it,

'love that can't happen." I don't

mean to poke fun, but a little

reality check needs to be taken.

Don't ever rent this movie, let

The Bodyguard sit on the shelf

and rot in its box. It is a sad

commentary of the American

public that it grossed as much as

it did. I can picture millions of

teenagers streaming out of the

theaters, pavement wet from all

the tears shed over "love that

can't happen." I must admit

that the moviedroveme to drink;

rather, to imbibe large quanti-

ties of grain alcohol to escape

the horrible reality of what 1 had

just been subjected to. It was

truly a low fx>int for me, sitting

in a comer, shaking horribly

from thoughtsofWhitney Hous-

ton wearing those metal cones

and Kevin Costner playing the

same character again.

My spirits lifted towards the

end of the evening as 1 awoke

from a stupor to hear the sweet,

tender voice of Jeff Spicoli.

"Don't Hassle it." Fast Times at

Ridgemont High honestly saved

my life. There is nothing better

than a period piece on early

eightiessuburbia. Thesagagets

better each time I watch the

movie. There's Ron Johnson,

Stereo Consultant and mad
lover. This twenty-eight year

old future porn star brings a ly-

ing fifteen year old giri, Stacy, to

the point for her first sexual ex-

perience. Damone the resident

ticket scalper and love doctor

makes fortheclassicearly eight-

ies sleaze ball. 'Tut on side two

of Led Zeppelin Four, the chicks

go mad for it." The characters

areall wonderful, especially Mr.

Hand, the History teacher con-

vinced his entire class isondope.

His nemesis, Jeff Spicoli, stands

out as one of the greatest charac-

ters of the past thirteen years. A
true caricature of California

surfer, and dope hazed, post-

baby boomer slacker, Spicoli

delivers some great laughs but

even offers a touch of insight

about what the future holds for

all of us. "All I needs a cool

buzz...and some tasty waves."

He signifies another generation

of dropouts and flaming burn-

outs that the system does not

want to deal with. This is a film

that requires absolutely no in-

tellectual prowess to understand

the underlying message and the

stupidly basic plot which re-

volves around the sheepish ex-

istence of suburban teenagers.

In the end after we're done

laughing at Spicoli or Damone
the laughter dims and thoughts

turn inward on whether or not

werepresent thedrovesofmind-

lessmorons thatskatefrom wave

to wave or keg to keg.

Ifyou mustsubject yourself to

the dismal realm ofVCR hell, go

rent the iWmRepoMan and watch
Emilio Estevez in his only good

movie ever. He plays a lost,

"whitesuburban, pur\k," turned

Repo man. The film is a post-

modem trip making allusions

toward Armageddon, spiritual-

ity, generic foods, and the possi-

bility that each member of this

nation is entirely full of shit.

"The Repo Man is always in-

tense," saysone scrambled char-

acter. Themoviedoesnolletup

from the onset and is humorous

and down right disturbing. I

urge you, go rent this movie. 1

had to watch it twice.

Quotes and

other Strange

Ruminations...
Drugs are inurderiii|

3ur children.

George Bush
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Non-sequitur photo of the week.

Tracking the Schmada-kid with the Coen brothers
By ANDREA BUCKVOLD
Catalyst StaHYJiiter

Comingtocampus thisweekend

is another excellent film, which will

captivateand entertain allaudiences.

Hbn series presents MiHe/s Cross-

ing.

The extremely talented Coen

brolhers{Ethan and Joel)show their

distinctfHm-^naking styleofadven-

ture by bringing audiences a new.

bizarre twiston the age old genre of

gangster films. You may already

know the Coen brothers' unique

and entertaining films from their

pastsuccessesofRaisingvArizonaand

BartonFink. C>espite theHollywood

trend to turn successful novels and

twistthemintosuperstarsuperflash

big budget blowoutsand assign di-

rectors and big name capital "M"
movie stars, theCoen brothers have

stuck totheirtried-and-truemethod

ofwritingcastinganddirecting their

Don't Loose Your Head
Over Airfares!

^jfi

Let the friendly spirits at

Taylor Travel watch out for you
818 N. Tejon St. 636-3871

Your Campus Travel Agency

filmsby themselves. And they have

proven again and again that origi-

nality counts through their success.

Last year, Rim Series brought to

campus the truly enigmatic film

Bflrtonf/?iA:ThisfilmdepictsadouTi

and out writer that heads for Holly-

wood to write screenplays and

comes across a bizarre and twisted

adventure.The writer'sexperiences

icreatea truly strangewebofwriter's

block, Hollywood control and cor-

ruption, and the thin line between

mass audience success and artistic

integrity. The Coen brothers found

phenomenal success and an out-

standing turnout for that film. The

peak of the success came when the

filmwas nominated formanyacad-

emy awards, which is to some the

ultimate degree of distinction. An
interesting point to the creation of

bothMi//e/s CrctssifigandBartonFink,

is tha t B(2rion ff«^was actually wri t-

tenduringa period of writer'sblock

for the brothers while they were

attempting to finish the script for

Mille/s Crossing. The script appar-

ently had been takingmanymonths

to complete,in theirlackofdevelof>-

ment for the script, they decided to

takea break- During thisbreakcame

the burning embers of their most

well-known film to date.

TheCoenbrotherscometothebig

screen as part of what appears to be

a new trend that has taken Holly-

wood by storm. The word "trend"

hardly describes themovement, for

the word incorporates the idea that

asort ofunity oftheindividual parts

exists. Tliis is not the case for the

waveofnewdirectorsthatarebring-

ing theirhighly individual imagina-

tionsandintrica testylestothescreen.

The only unifying component of

this new "trend" is that each has

stubbornly created their unique vi-

sion of the film, despite the pressure

to "go Hollywood." Independent,

intellectually and visually challeng-

ing films seem to be becoming in-

creasingly popular amongst mass

audiences, and no longer confined

to the personalized art houses that

have always admired such films.

TheCoen brothers' success in reex-

amining and twisting classic Iilm

cated web of loyalty, revenj

deceit and love. Once agai

things become complicated

that the protagonist of the fili

{Gabriel Byrne) cannot be trul

heralded as such, and variou

distinctions become blurre(

This film, at the very least, prorr

ises to be interesting. Mostlikel

any audience will find a filmb

the Coen brothers captivating!

its creativity, and entertainln

in its bizarre nature. As Etba

MlLLEP^S
CDOSSING
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genresand incorporating theirown

special twist on each of their ae-

ations has aided the breath of fresh

creativity that ol' Hollywood is in

desperate need of to sustain its life.

MUle/s Crosdng stars Gabriel

Byrne and Albert Bnney. It is an

atypicallookattheworkingpofgang-

ster interactions. Variousmobsters

weave through the film creating

an increasingly more compli-

Coen himself said, "There's i*

getting around it, we make kin

of strange movies."

Showing Friday, October 1

7:30, Saturday, October 2 at 7;3i

and Sunday, October 3 at 2:3i

Tickets cost $1 for CC student

and $2 for non-CC studen'

Season passes can be purchase

at the Womer desk during t

week and at the film showinj
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It sure ain't Jerry Band
art Hart

italyst Arts Editor

j-ellow Magic Orchestra Recon-

ucted

m-TedijNo Crime

i^oonshine Records

Jo there I sat last week busting

ious seams waiting for the new
rvanaaIbumtobereleased,when

tofnowhere appears thisPromo

) with a bizarre yellow cover

istingabunchoft?ignametechno-

des. Imaginemy surprise. Now,

jiow virtually nothing ahcut

;hno-dance-rhythm-pop-

oves, which is what this sucker

jeared to be, so I'm thinking, I'm

perfect person to listen to this and

Ifeitfrom a ckarperspective,right?

ropped the disc into my player

jpushedthatarrow-buttonthat

ansplay.

£tmejust say this: Itiscertair^Iy

Nirvana.

JorisitPhish.

Actually, you could very well

racterize this compilation as the

ithesisofwha t theGra teful Dead

,
No slow acoustical guitarjams,

azyvocalsoverthetopofMickey

1-esque percussion. Actually,

:eareno vocals in the traditional

se. Some altered chanting,some
idi words mixed into the back-

Lind, but no lead vocals.

['s what Hi-Tech/ No Crime is

IS some of today's most tal-

ented techno-throb artists recon-

structing the works of the original

techno-popband:theYellowMagic
Orchestra.

YMObegan itsworkin 1 976in—
youll never guess— Japarv just at

the height of Disco here in the U.S.

of A. Perhaps one of the only true

easteminnovatorsinmodem west-

empop music,YMOdid theirown
thing well into tiie eighties, where
their style of music was quickly

picked upby US. artists as well as

British bands looking for a new
dancesound. Sincetheband'ssplit

inthemideighties,YMOhasgained
cultstatus forstartingwhat would
become the dance sound not only

of the eighties, but also of the nine-

ties. So now. Moonshine records

has released what amounts to a

tributealbum toYMO. And letme
tell you, this shit is HOT.
Perhaps hot is too bold a word.

No Crimeactually fells somewhere
between"horand "relativelyluke-

warm." Moonshine has die coop-

erationofsomeofthebi^estnames

in ninetiestechno-synthsound,but

wemustkeepinmind thattheyare

working with YMO material and
not their own, which complicates

everything.

The disc starts off pretty weak
with "Camouflage" as reworked

by Mark Gamble, which sounds

like clubhouse disco-techno from
around spring 91'. Track2, "Light

in the Darkness" by 808 State

stietches a little farther in ifs use of

new style while keeping with the

YMO feel. Track 3 is a skipper;

"Behir^ theMask" soundsand feels

likethebackdropforearlyDepeche

Mode songs. Which is pretty chill-

ing. "Multiples," b3ck four on the

disc by Altem 8, mixes things up
well, giving this song a funky upv-

beat feel that makes me want to

"shake my booty." Well, maybe
not, but ifs certainly one of the

better tracks.

At track five,Wo Cnme hi ts some-

thing I call the 'lost-interest" bar-

rier: foraboutfivetracksthealbum's,

well, just not all that interesting.

"Loom"byMarkGamble (again) is

spooky, trancy, and all in all pretty

boring. The same goes for tracks

six, seven, eight,and nine. At track

ten, things get interesting again.

"Firecracker 11," mixed by the

Shamen, is one of the more en-

chanting of the fourteen mixes on
the album. It uses the simplest of

overdubbing techniques, but the

Shamen allowsmoreoftheorigjnal

eastern feel of theYMOs music to

shine through even the dense fog-

giness given offby a pretty average

mix job. And thafs more ti^an I'd

exfject from an early nineties duh)-

techno popularizer like Shamen.

Track eleven, 'Tong Poo," was
remixed by the Orb, and it is the

gemofthealbum. Asfaraslcantell,

theOrbistheonlyteclmicalsyntho-

band that tries to push the edges of

the genre as far as it will go into the

future. These guys have got real

energyh)ehind them. 'Tong"draws

you info lotsa percussion and pure

syntho-sound that— heaven for-

bid— sounds nothing at all like an

Erasure song. Nothing al all. I

loved it. "Castalia," the next remix,

isratherdisappointingaftertheOrb.

It sounds mostly like the theme

musicforaSundaynightmade-for-

T.V. movieaboutsome serial sh-eet

stalker. TrackthirteenismoreOrb.

Challenging. Innovative. Tripped

out. Great. Ifyou really like theOrb,

tiiesetwomixesareworththewhole

album.

Thefinaltijneisaslightretumto

'ajghtintheDarkness"by808State.

Ifs a good wind-dov«m and relax-

ing finish to a rather bumpy ride

through a computer generated

musical world. Upon firdshing the

album, 1 have to say that I wasmore
impressed than 1 thought I'd be. To
combine old school techno v/ith

new school techno is a dangerous

feat, but Moonshine Records re-

cruited some talented folk to at-

tempt it. And in some strange

recess of my mind, I grooved on
the trance.

US, you With these, you
can sa\^ foryears, can sa\^ rightnow

Apple Macmiosb

Color Classic^ 4/80, Built-in Iff' Color

Monitor aridApple Keyboard II.

$1010

Apple PawerBook~ 145a 4IS0,

Buillln Keyboard S W" Backlil

Super Twist Monocbrvme

DUplay. $1350

Thaiperm/jar onyour dresser

Now, you can get substantial savings on these IVlacintosh' per-

sonal computers. You can also get special student financing with the

Apple* Computer Loan'- to make owning a Mac" even easier 16 see

Apple MaaiUOib LCIU
4/80, /^ple Basic Color Motiilor &
Apple Keyboard U. $1525

Apple Macmiosb Cenlris"

610 4m, Apple Bask Color ilmllor 6

Apple Extended Keyboard IL $1575

just how affordable a IVlacintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus

Reseller today And discover the power more college students ^
choose. The power of IVlacintosh. The power to be your best, w

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore in the Worner Center

or call 389-6392
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A'o knou-n piciure ofUbstiir^ton smiling exim Economists brieve IMtdiinglon um

wAappv because heJell he could have received a belief deal on hoc siq)pHes. ifhe itsed a

Citibank Classic Visa card he muld have been assured ofgelling the besi price aitd probably

nvuldhave been happier fAriisi rendering ofhow he nould have appeared on the dollar.)

The Economics of the citibank

Qassic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price

Protection contribute to upward growth, a variety of factore have been

suggested as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners

between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more

students doubling earnings in the lightning round ofgame shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa*

card. It's this last one, however, that affects most students. 1 The Citibank Classic Visa card offers

inmiediate savings to student canlmembers. You can save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T

with the free Citibank CaUing Service" from MCI.' And you can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount

for domestic flights.^ Savings on mail order pur-

chases, sports equipment, magazines and music

also abound. Maximize these savings with a low

variable interest rate of 15.4%' and no annual fee,

and you can significantly improve your personal

bottom line (especially if one's net income tends

to be pretty gross). Put another way, one might

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the musical kind, of course). 1 0n the way to the

record store, or any store for that matter, take stock ofthe 3 services concerned with purchases made on

the Citibank Classic cand. Citibank Price Protection assures one ofthe best prices. See the same item

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to SISO." To protect

these investments. Buyers Security" can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days fi-om the date of purchase.^ And Citibank Lifetime

Warranty" can extend the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years.' 1 But perhaps the

features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth, etc. —all featured on The

Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile

takeover ofyour card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even ifone's card is

stolen, or peitiaps lost. The Lost Waller Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. 1 So

never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929, can cause a

downswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about

your account is only an 800 number away (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is

something else again.) T] Needless to say, building a credit history with the support ofsuch services can

only be a boost. You're investing in fiitures— that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of sgcurity, rare in

today's—how shall we say?— fickle market. H To apply, call. Students don't need ajob or a cosigner. And

call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the num-

ber: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. 1 The Uw of Student

Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card satisfies more of a

student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk

Factor in respect to hmited and often scarce resources—with

the greatest supply of services and savings possible—then stu-

dents will demand said credit card." So, demand away— call.

CmBAN<0
CLASSIC

H128 0012 3t^5b 18^0

LINDA HAlKEIt

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

I in ihc 1,911 10 3,000 miJeafe band iiang MCl^ Card Compalibilily rales vs. AT&TS slandani eallingcanl ral«, tffccuvc 4/93, Qtibank Calling

icFiis under any othn MCi pariiw ptraram or offct. including travel awird proyams. 'Offer wpircs 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price isSlOa
ucd b> ISE Flights" only. The Annual Pcrcenlage Rale foe purchases is 154%as of 8/93 and may «iry miarleriy.The Annual Pcnrtnlagc Rale for cash

lum IS SO cents. There is an additional finance chaise for each cash advance tranjaclion equal to 2% oF Ihe amount ofeach ca.sh advance IrarBanion;
._.. . ^ — 'Ccrtaincondilioniandexdusionsapply.Pleas£n:[ct lojouiSurrirnaryorAddilionalProgramlnfonnalion.BujtrsSccutilvisunderwrillenbyThc

Ziinchlniemaiional UK Limned. Certain rc5inciionsand limiiaiionsapply Underwritten by the Nc« Hampshire Insurance Conipaiiy, Service life expectancy vanes l)y product and is ai Icas^
il industry daia Dtlails of covtragi are available in youi Summary of Additional Program Information. Monareh* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a

..__. ^ ..... ^^^ of ihe puWisher Citibank cicdri canfs are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A..i&il993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIG,

Monarch Notes® Version:

The Citibank Classic Visa card will

be there for you with special stu-

dent discounts, no fee, and a low

rate. ..so your own economy will

be more like a boom than a bust.

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19.

Roiates are Ibt Citibank student canjmer
advances is 198% ffa finance charRe is imposw), the•- ' -TanS2flOorgn " '

Paramount CommunicaliDns Company. Ustd by p
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BLAINE OLSEN
,!(fl(ysf Staff Writer

We all know that the United

ates Air Force Academy is

)nie to thousands of close-

opped cadets who seem to find

eir way to CC's campus every

eekend. What you might not

low is that the AFA is also the

imeofoneof the toughestand

ost despised cross country

urses around.

Last Saturday, the CC men's

jm found out what is exactly

»ant by "Aim High—U. S. Air

irce."

Race conditions were perfect,

was a beautiful seventy de-

eeday, and except for the 6800

3t elevation and the first mile

Si uphill), the race may have

icen perfect as well. As it turned

mt the Tigers were once again

ed by the perennial "pup,"

4ark Sweet"ness." Sweetness,

10 relation to Walter Payton,

inished the race in 49th place

vith a personal course record

time of 28:26:1. Finishing second
for CC was sophomore Jack
O'Hay who continues to live up
to his billingas the best Irish run-

ner under 5' 10" with red hair.

O'Hay finished in 63rd with a

time of 29:08.6. Freshman Eric

Coe finished in 3rd place for the

Tigerswithatimeof29:32.4,good

for 70th place. Coming across the

line in fourth place was Sean
"Dots" Cavanagh, whoobviously
passed up his pre-race snack so

that he could finish in 29:47.3,

good for 75th place and a per-

sonal course record. Rounding
ou t the top six forCC were fresh-

men Lance Raymond and Paul

Evans who finished in 30:17 and
30:21, respectively. As a team,

CC finished in first place among
Division 111 entrants, beating Ne-
braska Weslyan easily.

On Saturday, September 18,CC
competed in their own Colorado
College Invitational, with impres-

sive results. Mark Sweet led CC
runners with a 6th place finish

time of 27:44, a personal course

record. Sweetness was fol-

lowed, in order, by lack Hayes,

Kris O'Conner, Eric Coe, and
Sean Cavanagh. Hayes and
Cavanagh both recorded per-

sonal course records and Coe
ran a personal record of 28:38.7.

Running in 6th through 9th

place for CC were freshmen
Lance Raymond, Paul Evans
and Chris Durham breaking 30.

Following up this pack were
freshmen Ethan Abbott, and
sophomores Elroy Tso and Bill

Mangle, running the course in

30:52, 32:00, and 32:01, respec-

tively. Rounding out the CC
contingent were sophomore
Blaine Olsen and freshmen Ben
MarhoHHtz and Josh Robins.

Next week, the fun continues

as the Tigers travel to Boulder

fortheCUlnvitational.ltshould

beagreatmeetand, who knows,
the team might get tot meet
some really weird people on
the Pearl Street Mall. Go Tigers!

^omen impress at Invitationals

[HEATHER PANTELY
fa'yst Staff Writer

how have you spent your
two Saharday mornings?

"le cross country team has
?^'>' Iheirs running, and doing
peat job of it,too. The team
*s spent the past two week-

i'5
in the Springs at our own

^ Invitational, and the Air
"te Invitational, setdng per-

sonal records at every finish line.

OnSaturday,Septemberl8,we

hosted six other teams from
around the area ; Air ForceA and
B, Fort Hays, Adam's State and
NewMexico Highlands. Sara Fry,

our gutsy women'sstar,took sec-

ond place at this home meet,

runninga personal course record

of 19:13, seven seconds behind

the winner from NMH. Finish-

ing next were fresh first years

Meg Stewart and Kara Bundy,
placing 27th and 28th out of 58

women with timesof 21:02and
21:21 on a 5K course. Kristin

Vetterlein led the rest of the CC
crew, followed by Monica
Breed, who ran a personal best

—dropping 2:09 off her previ-

ous best, and Krista Fish. Vet-

eran Becca Felts, recovered from

m|ury, crossed the line next,

breaking into the team's "top

seven" with a time of 23:29.

LaraHan]onwasnextat23:45,

followed by Jen Crute who also

ran a personal best of 24:02.

Jennie Randall finished off the

JVteamat24:23.Chelsea Adams
cruised in at 26:02 and Tabbi

Gardner followed with 26:43.

Nice race, ladies, especially a t

home! CC's pack from the4th to

the 9th runners had a 1 :14 sepa-

ration in this race and the team
placed 5th overall.

Over the first block break five

CCwomenwentto the Air Force

meet. This was a much more
competitivemeet, with Division

I opponents. CC showed their

strength, placing 7th of eleven

teams. Sophomore Sara Fry led

the team again in her fourth

race, placing 21st overall and
running a personal course
record of 20:35.1. Meg Stewart

finished second for CC with a

Hmeof 21 :53.2. Kara Bundy was
next at 22:053. Finishing off for

CC were Krista Fish and Nancy
Eaton placing 71st and 72nd.

Pack running was key again

in this race. Fry, Stewart and
Bundy were separated by 1:30.

To top off a strong race for the

whole team. Fry and Stewart

placed among the "top seven"

finishers for Dili, and earned

meet t-shirts.

Week in Preview

PootbaU: CC Football makes its 1993 home debut Saturday
against Rhodes College. Kickoff is at 1 p.m.

Volleyball: Will meet Western New Mexico Univ. in

Albequerque, N.M. on Friday and the Univ. of Southern
Colorado in Pueblo on Saturday.

Women's Soccer: Will play Regis Univ. at 2 p.m. on Sun-
day.

Men's Soccen Will travel to Golden, CO to play Colorado
School of Mines at 4 p.m.,Friday. Sunday they will face
MaryviUe Univ. of St. Louis at 2 p.m. at home.

Men"s and Women's Cross Country: Will travel to Boulder
for the CU Invitational this Saturday. Races start at 10 a.m.

Week in Review
Football: CC, at 2-0, beat Pomona-Pitzer of California 42-

21.

Volleyball: Tiger spikers, at 3-9 for the season, finished

fourth of 12 teams at the Illinois-Benedictine Invitational

in Lisle, 111.

Women's Soccen Beat Univ. of Denver 3-0 last Saturday.
3-3 for the season.

Men's Soccer: Now 5-2, defeated Univ. of Wisconsin-
Oshkosh in Grinnell, Iowa in overtime. Saturday's game
against Grinnell was cancelleddue to rain.

Women's Cross Country: Finished seventh at Air Force
Invitational.

Men's Cross Counrty: Finished sixth at Air Force.

Women's Soccer
evens up record
By BRET BELL
Catalyst Staff Writer

It's been one hell of a roller

coaster ride for CC's women's
soccer team so far this season.

After falling to 1-3 on the sea-

son following a tough 3-0 blank-

ing by #13 University of Califor-

nia, the CC women sat dejected

on the field, trying to figure out

where they went wrong.

Despite outshooting the

Golden bears 12-8 in the first

half and putting tremendous

pressure on the California goal,

Colorado College could not put

the ball in the net. Senior tri-

captain Tara Nott, CC's leading

scorer, peppered the Golden
bears withseven shots, but could

not convert.

"We'rea young teamand have
a lot to learn," tried to sum up
senior tri-captain Andrea Hull.

"We'll put it in the net against

Tulsa tomorrow, though."

The Tigersmadegood on these

words the next day as senior tri-

captain Traci Holbrook scored

wtih 17 minutes remaining in

the game to tie up the previ-

ously unbeaten University of

Tulsa at Stewart Field. The goal

halted CC's 293-minute score-

less streak and gave a boost to

the Tigers' sagging offense.

Colorado College then took

the lead for good as senior ]ill

jackowich scored on a feed from

freshman Kristen LaSasso with

two minutes remaining to give

the Tigers a 2-1 win. It was the

first goal of the season for the

UNC transfer who has been out

for most of the seaosn with an

injury.

The win was important both

to keep the Tigers in contention

for the national tournament as

well to give the team some mo-
rale and confidence in them-

selves.

"It was important to win, to

redeem ourselves," said Coach

Beal following the game.

As the rest of the campus was

gone for block break, CC used

their newfound confidence to

spank the University of Denver

3-0, improving to 3-3 on the sea-

son. Goals were scored by

sophomore Amy Snyder, Fresh-

man Kristen LaSasso, and Se-

nior Tara Nott.

For those of you who missed

these games, you're out of luck

for a few weeks as CC plays

their next four games on the

road.

Best of luck, ladies!
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The Word, the rains and the bus
Men's Soccer

ByJUAN VALDEZ and PEPE

LEPEU
Catalyst Staff Writers

The differencebetween Catho-

lics and Protestants is in their

attitude towards sex. This was

one of the many lessons learned

by the Colorado College Men's

Soccer team on their trip to Chi-

cago.

Our first opponent was Trin-

ity from Texas. The games were

played at Wheaton College and

the stands were filled with rau-

cous Trinity fans. These loyal

supporters were unfortunately

not as well behaved as one

would have expected from their

namesake. The Father, Son and

Holy Ghost would have been

disappointed with their, I hesi-

tate to say, politically incorrect

cheering.

Someone in the great beyond

was listening however, because

we sqashed Trinity 2-1. CC
scored all three goals; we had

pity on the Texans and scored

onegoaJ on ourselves to ease the

pain of eternal damnation. Jeff

Spight, patron saint of Lake

Michigan, scored the game'sfirst

goal on an unstoppable

backpass. He later redeemed

himself by scoring the winning

goal; this time for the Tigers.

The consistent Noah Epstein,

who, contrary toCC gossip, does

not write for the Catalyst, and

who, unknown to most, is the

patron saint of gastro-intestinal

destress, also slotted home a Ti-

ger tally.

Our religious education con-

tinued the next day when we
faced Wheaton. Wheaton, as

everyone knows, is a Christian

school. As your ascend the

splendiforous pathway toward

the pearly Wheaton gates, one is

reminded of endless love and

tender kisses between the vo-

luptuous. . . I mean, upon the

innocent cheeks of God's chil-

dren. At the end of this heav-

enly road, you are greeted by a

gargantuan slab of stone, so

magnificent, so lofty, so pious,

so pure, so. . . neat, that one

could easily fail to notice the

engraved words of our Lord;WHEATON
FOR CHRIST AND HIS KING-
DOM

Slightly intimidated by the

severity of this statement we felt

ourselves at the mercy of the

WheatonCrusaders. AsanyCC
student would tell you, "For

Christ and His Kingdom" is not

an accurate description of CC.

Nevertheless , we, as self-pro-

claimed sinners, stepped on the

field confident that on this

slightly overcast day the soccer

gods were feeling non-denomi-

national.

We were sadly mistaken. The
referee god was not celebrating

diversity, the opposing fans

were in the excited pre-crusad-

ing state (often followed by
thumbscrewing), and halftime

highlights included Catcher in

the Rye bookburnings, confis-

cate the condom ceremony, and
of course the mobile confession

booth and Body and Blood of

Christ student discount vend-

ing machines.

The final score was 3-2 in fa-

vor of the Crusaders (that really

is their name). With goals com-

ing from Epstein and Lujan, pa-

tron saintof the Res., weplayed

well and somewhere out there a

soccer God said thatCC outshot

Wheaton by a blasphemous

margina nd were technically su-

perior. But in the end, it was

question of faith; not of techni-

cal ability. The Tigers fell to 4-2

on the season.

When Horst Richardson and

his furry Tigers travel anywhere

in the continental U.S. in a Colo-

rado College owned vehicle,

non-stop arrangements are the

norm; that is of course unless

the hydraulic suspension sys-

tem fails and the transmission

exits the auto in ballbearing size

shards of metal during a routine

oil change.

The first block-break contest

found Wisconsin Oshkosh play-

ingatravel-wearyC.C.side. The

score at the end of regulation

was 0-0. CC played a tough style

quality game, with numerous

fouls and toughness continuing

throughout the match.

Something wonderful hap-

pened at the start of overtime.

The redbearded Mark Thomas
unleashed a tremendous corner

kick that landed on the surehead

of 6'3" Aaron Lujan who drove

the ball into the back of the net

withauthority. Therewasmuch
rejoicing, as (Z.C. wiped out the

5-game shut-out streak of

Oshkosh. Well, they scored on

us too, resulting in a 1-1 dead-

lock after 15 minutes.

Something even more won-

derful happed at the start of the

second 15 minute overtime pe-

riod. Epstein from Lujan, 2-1.

Lujan from Epstein, 3-1. Paolo

Villa unassisted, 4-1. Amidstall

the tallies was Isaac Jones being

spat upon, the brewings of a

brawl (with Jeff Lee ready to

throw down), and a scream from

Coach Horst from the sideliness,

"Don'tgetintoafight. Wearein
the same motel!!"

Thismayhem ended with only

minor bloodlettingand we were
prepared to face Grinnell the

next day except. . . the Missis-

sippi River flooded during the

night and when we awoke we
were in the middle of Kansas.

After not playing Grinnell

soccer and instead challengi

them to a match of water po

we headed back to CC. VY

would have guessed that

Omaha, Nebraska the CC I

would breakdown? Whowou
have guessed that the same

that broke down in the sar

place a week earlieron a footb

trip would break down again

That night in the luxury of o

suites the CC players were

to reflect on a long block bre

and release some energy tl

had been leftover from

one and a very long bus ric

That night these same playe

in a mood of rebellion, plotted

wake up the three sleepir

Princes. At 1:00 that night the

plotters ran down the hall laiij

ingand woke up the royalty wl

were, of course, deeply bin

about this.

With the trip obvious

spoiled by the thoughtless ai

of this small camorra the tea

sped back to CC in six ren{(

automobiles, breaking eve

existing speed law from here

Omaha.

tl
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Football Undefeated!
By THOMAS QUINLEN
Catalyst Staff Writer

Football players who took of-

fense to the statement that Tiger

football has been less than awe
inspiring in years past have
worked hard to change that im-

pression. The Tigers are 2-0 to

start the season, a first for coach

Craig Rundle. The team is anx-

iously awaiting another first: a

win on Saturday would be the

first time the team haswon three

straight games under Rundle.

Tiger offense has been explo-

sive, scoring 74 points in their

first two games. Quarterbacks

Troy Knox and Josh Witt have

been remarkably accurate,

throwing 14 for 18 with no inter-

ceptions against Pomona and
throwing only one interception

against Grinnell. Wide-receiv-
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The Ultimate Delivery Combo!
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ers Trevor Shettron and Ni

Mystron have each caught se

eral key possession passes ar

several long touchdown passe

Tight-end Doug Gryboski h

one reception for a touchdou- |^^'

'

Tail-back John Lu tz was ran kf

sixth in the nation in Division'

for yards per game, with 1

yards. This is especially impre

sive because most teams hai

played two games, and CC h<

played only one. Lutz rushe

for an additional 179 yarc

against Pomona.

Theoffensive lineand fullbat

Tim Hebert have provided e

cellen t blocking aliowingforni

plays and giving the quarte

backs time to throw. Hebert h;

carried the ball for several thin iiy^t

downconversionsandprovidf

a receiving threat in the flat.

Defense has also played

perbly. Plagued by injuries

linebackers and defensive bad

. it has risen effectively to cm

opponent's offenses. Alreat

Tiger defense has accumulat

3 interceptions and numero ega

sacks and knock-downs. It h h nc

added two touchdowns to t

offense's total, with two retui

of over 50 yards.

Tiger defense has held stro ran

despite major reorganizatii

due to injuries. End Todd Ma

played middle linebacker , B '^nti

Hedge moved in to start at ei led 1

DB Jesse Yuran played his fi

game this season after missi t fro

two weeks wi th a broken sho p w
der and several players ha foul

moved from offense to defei' eRo

Come out to support the oiv >

gers as they drive to sustain tli rupt

record start. On Saturday, Of nine

her 2, the Rhodes College Vj ^t
g

(1-2) will come to Washbu mar

Field hoping to revive tli ^tV

team's record. Be there wf

theTigers crush ihatdream i\a

)nde

ecar

tot

Mht

tovv

a la

;,hac

m tl

SUSf
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Volleyball digs up another

trong finish in Illinois

The Catalyst Page 19

You only have a few more
chances to catch CC fall

varsity sports!

Get off your butt and go to

a game.

^^om Rugby fails to

bludgeon foes

er volleyball's incredible defense.

[OSIE HENJUM
alyst Sports Editor

Cs spikers had an incred-

block break. They traveled

isle, Illinois to play in the

lois-Benedictine Invitational.

I hey emerged at the top of

I ir pool after play onFriday

ir splitting matches with St.

bert and St. Xavier colleges,

tntortunately, the Tigers lost

Thomas-More College and
In to Wittenberg University

ing power pool play on Sat-

sy. These losses knocked the

'\ ITS to the bottom of the first

1 pool, and earned them a

respectable fourth place of

Ive tough teams.

niorsWendy Abeyta, Stacey

Sloan Philips and
ther McGuire continued to

/ide leadership for the Ti-

American finished the tourna-

ment with an impressive 65 kills,

including 19 in Friday's match
against St. Norbert.

CC's reliable defensive special-

ist Wendy Abeyta finished the

tournament with 52 digs. She
exhibited fierce offensive skills,

too, with 17 kills in the game
against Wittenberg University.

Sloan Philips amassed 152 as-

sists in the tournament. Heather

McGuire was a powerful force

at the net, coming away with 43

kills and 22 total blocks.

The Tiger spikers will meet
Western New Mexico Univer-

sity in Albequerque, N.M. on
Friday. They will travel to

Pueblo on Saturday to meet the

University of Southern Colo-

rado.

nker, a 1992 AVCA AU-

Tournament summary:

Friday's games:

St. Norbert Def. CC,15-1345-8,9-15,18-16.

CC def. St. Xavier College, 15-10, 10-15, 15-6, 15-6.

Saturday's games:

Thomas-More def. CC, 15-11,15-10, 15-7.

Wittenberg Univ. def. CC, 15-7, 15-9, 9-15, 15-8.

ntramurals are for the dogs
MEREDITH WESTHOLM
wlyst Staff Writer

snday's Intramural soccer

ecan literallybe said to have
' to the dogs. In a final 3-1

;, the Beasts gave the game
to who else? The Killer Ca-

e game began on a bit of a

h note. The Canine's mas-
a large black lab named
/ had a certain animal mag-
sm that soon had the field

an with his friends. Play

suspended a couple times

dog clearing."

'^nhially, the Canines were
'^ by the referee to keep
off the field or risk penalty,
f from that point onward,

P went more smoothly. A
'ouls a piece for Canine
eRobBonzand Beastmem-
^n Murphy were the only

Options,

^e Pat Vermillion scored
^t goal of the game. Josiah

"^n of the Beast soon re-

« the favor, scoring for his

Ml£-,timcnthe . Beasta

huddled together to discuss—no,

not thegame plan, but to think of

a cheer to chant. For any party

interested, "Beasts! Beasts! Bruise

'em!" finally won out.

The start of the second half was
held up due to more dog prob-

lems; it seemed there was a

conventionon the field. But itsoon

became evident the Beasts would
have done better to concentrate

on a game plan at the half break.

The rest of the game was domi-

nated by the Canines.

Canine goalie Katie Voorhees

had three tremendous saves in

the second half. The Beasts

weren't able to score again and

the Canines racked up two
more, to walk away with the

victory.

As the teamsformed the "con-

gratulatory Hne," the dogs took

the field.

HairDesignersforMen & Women

m^^Mjrjm
Style cuts, Maintenance

Trim, Perms, &
Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus <£ Triproducts availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

By TED SMITH
Catalyst Staff Writer

TheRugbyTeamdidnotdoas
well as they tiad hoped they

would in their season opener
againstTeikyo.To put it bluntly,

CC got smoked. The score was
tWrtysomething to fourteen.The
nien from Teikyo had the CC.
boys scrambling right from the

firstkick. They simply outplayed
us.

The boys in yellow did have
some good plays, but gave up
too much with too many critical

mistakes. The team managed to

pul together in brief moments
of cohesion, scoring two Tries

and two kicks.

This year's team is physically

stronger and in much better

shape than in years past. How-
ever, it is still possible that in-

tensity and determination are

the two components that are

coming up short. The team
seemed to realize this in the last

fifteen minutes of play but were
just unable to come back.

Hopefully, the team will learn

a lesson or two from this. From
this harsh experiece, they might

be able to renew some of their

lost intensity and drive for ex-

cellence. The Rugging Tigers will

definitely come out a lot stron-

ger, with this incentive, when
they try to win back their dig-

nity at home, Oct, 9th, against

archerival D.U. Come out and
vvatrhi

Although the 9th is the next

regularly scheduled game there

may be a special performance

this Sunday at home. We'll be
looking for you!

Are You Considering Professiond Sdiooi?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S
.lOHN F. KKWKin

SCHOOL OF (;0\ FRNMKM

is looking for future leaders in Public Affairs. We offer

a 2-year Master's pro-am in Pubic Policy, with

concentrations offered in:

• Criminol Justice

• Energy S Environmental Policy

• Government & Business

• Health Policy

• Housing & Community Development

• Human Services, Labor & Education

• International Affairs & Security

• International Development

• International Trade & Finance

• Press & Politics

• Sdence & Technology

• Transportation

• Urban Economic Development

Interested? Then come meet with the Kennedy School

Representative who will visit your campus on:

DATE: Wednesday, October 6

TIME: 2:00 pm group session

LOCATION: Please contact the Student Counseing/

Career Office for this hforaation.

ALL STUDENTS, ALL YEARS, AU MAIORS WELCOME!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHESS CLUB

Ifyou are interested in forming

a chess club, call Christopher

at 471-3563. Meetings every

Wednesday of second block, up-

stairs in Womer. All levelsof abil-

ity and experience are welcome.

CHICAGO URBAN
STUDIES

ACM URBANSTUDIES PRO-
GRAM: Students interested in

spending a semester in Chicago

learning about the dynanucs of

contemporary urban life should

bring their lunches to an infor-

mational meeting at noon on

Monday, October 4 in Womer

2 1 6 to meet Phil Sandro from the

Urban Studies staff and CC Ur-

ban Studies alumnae/i.

COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
AUDITIONS

Would you like to sing or play

music from the Renaissance, Early

Baroque and Middle Ages? If so,

consider joining the Collegium

Musicum. We will give two con-

certs this year. For information,

callMichaelGrace,X6546. Leave

a message if you get Audix.

Social Science Program in

Europe -Social Science Majors,

especially, are encouraged to

consider thisexciting new study

abroad program in the Nether-

lands. Courses: Economics, His-

tory, Political Science, Public

Policy and Languages. Experi-

ence the changing EEC first-

hand! Learn more. Contact:

Tiggy Shields, International Pro-

grams, ext. 6802.

FENCING

Have you ever wanted to try

fencing? Nowyoucan! The Pikes

Peak Fencing League offers fenc-

ing classes every Monday night.

Contact Helen at ext. 6430 if you

are interested in taking lessons or

if you are eager to revive past

skills.

FRANCE

There are still spaces available

for study in France in the spring

of 1994 with Colorado College,

Blocks5-7 in Perpignan, Block

8

in Paris. Live with a French fam-

ily and immerse yourself in the

French languageand culture. For

more information or to register,

call the Romance Languages

Department at ext. 6635 or Prof.

Francois Paheau at ext. 6623.

FLU SHOTS

FLU SHOT SEASON IS

HERE. Starting October 10th

Boettcher Health Center will

give flu shots 7 days a week

except 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. and

6:00 to 7:00 p.m. You do not need

an appointment and the price is

$7.00. Any questions? Call ext.

6384.

LIGHTING FOR DANCE

Dance Workshop needs light-

ing designers for the fall show.

Contact Pam at 633-9371.

QUESTIONING SEXUAUTY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-

fortable going to B-GALA? Then
call Lance 634-7229 or Sarah ext.

7147. Totally confidential.

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY

SCIENCE AND SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE MAJORS: Would you
benefit from a fall semester of

research at the Oak Ridge Na-

tional Laboratory? Applications

are now being taken for the op-

portunity whichplaces qualified

shidentsin on-going research at

the Laboratory in Oak Ridge,

TN. (Full 16 hours credit, $3600

award, and cost-free housing

[contingent on DOE funding]).

Also, limited 5 week summer
extensions of the research and
funded participation at a pro-

fessional meeting to present re-

search resultsare available. Con-
tact Nate Bower, Department of

Chemistry or Robert Loevy, Po-

litical Science Department.

SPRING BREAK JAPAN
TRIP

See Tokyo, go to Fujiyoshida,

teach Japanese kids about CC
and the U.S. Possible Venture

Grant if you call RIGHT NOW.
Weneed to hear fromyou ASAP.
For info, call Aimee Gabel at ext.

7078, or leave a note in Womer
Box 1476. Next meeting Mon-
day, Oct. 4 in theJapan House at

5:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIP JOBS

Students needed! Earn $2000+

monthly. Summer/holida

full-time. World travel. Ci

bean, Hawaii, Europe, Mej

Tour Guides, Gift Shop S.

Deck Hands, Casino Work

etc. No experience necess

CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. Cl

EXTRA INCOME '93

Earn $200-$500 weekly

ing 1993 Travel brochures

more information send

addressed stamped envelop

Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530,

ami, FL 33261.
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Andy Brown at ext, 6676,

FUNDRAISING

FRATS! SORORITIES !S

DENT GROUPS! Raisi

Much as You Want in

Week! $100...$600...$1500! 1

ket Applications for VI

MASTERCAJ^D,MCI,AMQ
ETC. Call for your FREl

SHIRT and to qualify for I

TRIP to MTV SPRING BRI

'94. Call 1-800-950-1039, ex

STUFF ENVELOPES

Earn $500-$l 000 weekly s

ing envelopes. For detai

RUSH $1.00 with SASI

GROUP DRIVE, 57 Greei

Drive, Suite 307, Dover,

19901.

YOUNG JUDEA

Youth advisor needed

Young Judea youth group,

haveexperience \vi th childre

knowledge of Judaism. W

ends. Hexible hours. For

mation call 321-8013.

PERSONALS

CC MASCOT

SKATE!

Extreme rollerbladers vv

for serious skate sessions-:

and halfpipe. Call Fish ^

3008, leave message.

BIKE RACK
IMPERSONATOR

Undercover security g

needed. Must be able to if

sonatestandard steelbicycle

Inquire at the Physical Plan

SWEATY PALMS

Sweaty-palmed male :

same for wet 'n' wild fun.

FORNICATE

AndrogynousBunny see^

nication partner.
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Inauguration price doubles early estimates
ByJUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst Staff Reporter

As Kathryn Mohrman settles

inasCCsl 1th president, the bill

for her September inauguration

is nearing $50,000—more than

double the amount estimated

earlier this year.

The money to pay for the week
ofinaugural activities is coming

from a variety of sources includ-

ing tuition, the endowment and

a $10,000 cut in the symposium

budget—someof which hasnow
been restored. College officials,

however, said the symposium
budget may have been cut re-

gardless of the inauguration.

"When you think about the

total expenditureof the college

—

50 million dollars—I don't think

it's that much," said Mohrman,
who also said she had no role in

planning the inauguration.

uUy dinner with Mohrman.
•$3,000 paid to Wayne Booth,

the University of Chicago pro-

fessor.

•$1,200 for 2,000 black plastic

cups featuring an orange out-

line of Palmer Hall with
Mohrman's name emblazoned
across the bottom.

College officials maintain the

expenses were justified, noting

that existing performance and
lecture funds were used to pay
Rowland and Booth.

"We tried to bring events that

were alreadybudgeted through-

out the year," said Summer Ses-

sion Dean Bill Hochman who
helped coordinate the inaugu-

ral events. "You have to think

about what was spent that was
unusual for the inauguration

and what was already bud-

geted."

But the savings were not

The inauguration's price tag is nearing

$50,000, substantiallymore than original

estimates,aprice "kindofhigh "according

to CCCA President Andy Brown yet,

relative to the college's annual spending,

not "that much" according to President

Mohrman.

Colorado College RcLitlc

President Kathryn Mohrman taught classes at Colorado College before serving as its 1 Ith president.

Her Inauguration's cost, however, overshot earliest estimates by $30,000, causing some to wonder if

the expenses were necessary. The administration claims it was being dscally responsible.

"And we're not going to go
through one of these ceremo-

nies again for a long time."

Among the inaugural costs:

•$18,700 for publications in-

cluding the four-color inaugu-

ral programs.

$7,500 paid to soprano
Martile Bucklew Rowland and
$1,500 for a reception for

Rowland.

i6,000 for a full-course fac-

enough to keep costs near the

$20,000 that college officials

speculated last spring the inau-

guration would cost.

'The $20,000 figure was just

totally pulled outoftheair," said

Jan Cassin, vice president for

business and finance. She said it

was an estimate compiled be-

fore college officials knew many
of the inaugural costs.

Despite the administration's

claims of fiscal responsibility,

word of the inauguration's price

tag did not sit well v^nth Andy
Brown, president of the Colo-

rado College Campus Associa-

tion, CCs student government.

"I don't understand why we
needed to spend that much," he

said, adding that there were too

few student-oriented events.

"$50,000 does seem kind of high,

but maybe we'll get it back in

increased donations."

Dean Tim Fuller, who was in

charge of planning the inaugu-

ral events, said theinauguration

served as a good way to entice

prospective donors to contrib-

ute money to CC. He said the

inauguration served to remind

visitors and alums of the best

aspects of the college.

'There's a very good chance

the college will enter a major

capital campaign" in the coming

years, he said. 'This is a kind of

prelude to. . .a long term process

of renewing and enlarging the

college's resources."

That is one of the reasons he

said the college spent so much
on publications, some of which

were mailed to the college's

20,000 alums. He said the color

programs were designed to

serveas "permanent souvenirs."

Fuller said no college activi-

ties were cut or eliminated to

pay for the inauguration.

Casin, the college's chief fi-

nancial officer, said the sympo-
sium budget was cut earlier in

the year to help cover budget

shortfalls. She said the sympo-

sium budget might have been

cut even without the added ex-

pense of the inauguration.

Although Fuller said most of

the money originally cut from

the symposium has been re-

stored, Cassin said, "As of right

now, it's down $5,000." She said

the cut in the symposium bud-

get—which totals about

$64,000—wassoftencd by a con-

tribution by former political sci-

ence ProfcssorTom Cronin from

an endowment fund.

Sociology Professor Eli

Boderman, chair of the sympo-
sium committee, said the de-

creased funding will not have

that much impact on this year's

symposium of spirituality be-

cause most of the invited lectur-

ers' fees are lower than usual.

"I don't think we've stinted in

any way," said Boderman. "It's

going to be a first-class sympo-

sium. We just didn't ask peo-

ple. . .1who] arc going to charge

a lot of money."

Inside this edition of the

Catalyst:

Outdoor Harry's new adventure

pages

American violence: who is

responsible?

page 9

Rocky Mountain Greyhound Park: a,

Well, interesting place

page 13

Golly gee whiz, CC football can't lose

page 17

Library renovates walk
Tutt installed a winter de-icer under the concrete

in hopes of preventing injury on the ramp

By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Reporter

Colorado College students

and visitors may now use Tutt

Library in the winter without

worrying about injuring them-

selves hopes the library admin-
istration after installation of a

new de-icing system under the

concrete entrance.

Due to the colder winter tem-

peratures, ice forms on the sur-

face of the ramp, creating a wet,

slippery surface. This poses

potential dangerbecause people

walk up the ramp normally,

unaware of it.

John Sheridan, Head Librar-

ian, voiced his concerns about

the safety of the library's ramp,

and the Physical Plant re-

sponded with a de-icer system

which should prevent ice

buildup, rheautomaticsensory

system detects moisture and

then signals a coil heating sys-

tem to activate.

The executive staff of Colo-

rado Collegeapproved the fund-

ing for this project. The cost of

the system, including materials

and installment, totalled $9,000.

Although this is expensive, the

money will be well-spent if the

system can prevent injuries on

the inclined ramp, according to

theadminish-ation. If the num-

ber of accidents decreases, Colo-

rado College isaccordinglyless-

ening its liability for any acci-

dents.

This decision to install a de-

icer was called into question,

however, because a similar one

See photo and continu-

ation on page 2
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Security Column
By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catalyst Staff Reporter

9-26-93, 10:40 a.m.

An emergency phone was taken off the hook. C.C Security

responded. There was no one in the area.

9-27-93, 5:45 p.m.

An emergency phone was taken off hook. C.C Security re-

sponded, and spotted two non-students running away from the

phone. No contact was made.

9-28-93, 9:00 p.m.
A suspicious-looking non-student was walking through Cutler

Quad. C.C Security approached him. He tried to get in the

Security vehicle and explained that he was just looking for a bush

to sleep under. Security escorted him from C.C. property.

9-28-93, 9:00 p.m.

A C.C. employee reported an overhead projector missing from

the Math department.

10-1-93, 9:55 a.m.

A student reported a $375 bicycle stolen. It was locked with

cable on the west porch on the Jackson House.

10-2-93, 2:20 a.m.

An undescribed individual entered the Phi DeltaGamma House,

he yelled at the people in the area and ran out. A car parked

behind the building had a rearwindow broken, as noticed by C.C.
Security.

10-2-93, 5:10 p.m.
A non-student was walking through Slocum Hall selling maga-

zines. This is against policy because of prior thefts related to

solicitation in residence halls. The same individual was later seen
selling magazines at another C.C. property. He was given a

trespassing warning.

10-2-93, 6:40 p.m.
An address book containing over $100 cash and credit cards

was reported stolen from Olin Fishbowl.

10-3-93, 3:32 p.m.
An emergency phone was picked up and promptly replaced.

C.C. Security responded. There was no one in the vicinity.

Tutt installs de-icer to assist winter maintainee

Continued from page 1

currently in place in front of

Palmer Hall hasapparently mal-

functioned. Officials believe

they have implemented a reli-

able system.

The system took approxi-

mately threedays to install. The

first day was spent on demoli-

tion, the next day on prepara-

tion, and the final day on con-

crete. Thelibraryremainedopen

at this time, and an alternate

entrance was provided.

The system is

expected tofunction

properly, but some

worry considering

the failure of the

system currently in

front of Palmer.

Due to increased technologi-

cal advancement, better materi-

alsare nowavailable. The higher

quality enables the system to

work more effectively and last a

longer time.

The Physical Plant is confi-

dent that the system will be very

reliable, preventing accidents

from occurring this year and in

years to come.

The newly installed ramp in front of the library i5 equipped with ade

icing system intended to melt ice and snow above the concrete througl

a system of heating coils underneath. A similar system placed unde

the concrete in front ofPalmer Hall malfunctioned. However, official

feel the new one is reliable and a worthwhile investment for the safet

of both students and visitors.

Diversity workshop offered
ByJOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

The Colorado College Office

of Residential Life is offering a

workshopon racial d iversi ty for

all freshmen Wednesday, Octo-

ber 13th from 3:00 to 5:30 pm in

Gaylord Hall in Worner Center.

The workshop is entitled

"Making the Connection: Build-

ing Community," and it will

highlight ways in which stu-

dents may become more con-

nected to the Colorado College

community. It will do this with

a focus on cultural and racial
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diversity.

According to a release, the

workshop "will discuss ways for

[students] to examine and re

duce. . .prejudices." Itasksthos

in attendance to participate ir

group discussions to work oul

biases and misconceptions.

The workshop is coordinated

by Dana Wilson, Dean of Resi-

dential Life,and Sara Sugerman,

Associate Dean of Students

Both have "vast" experience

workshop facilitation and pro-

gramming, according to the re

port.

The diversity workshop is of-

fered as an extension of the ori

entation program, preparing

students for their future years in

an increasingly integrated cam

pus.

Any questions should be di-

rected to the Residential Offitf

atX6618.

Garden Happy
•Every third Friday of the

month, from 6:45 pm to

8:45 pm, you are invited to

attend a meeting at the

Rustic hills Mall where

you may learn tips for

improving those herbs.

•October 15th will discuss

protecting gardens and

preparing for spring

•November 19th will focus

on wreath and basket

construction
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Club Happenings
The Society for Creative Anachronism

SCA is wrapping up its annual SCA Week, celebrating various

pruictices of Medieval times and assisting students appreciate

them more. The following is a list of activities scheduled for the

next few days which are open to all students:

. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8th, from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm, the movie
Uidy jane starring Carey Elwes (The Princess Bride, Robin Hood:

Men in Tights), will be showm in Tygre's Keep (the SCA House
behind Loomis). It is based on historical fact, though it is mostly

a love story, about the Lady Jane Grey who ruled a5 Queen of

England for nine days.

-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9lh, from 3:00 pm to around 4:00,

Medievalist speaker Nancy Spatz will be speaking on life in

Medieval universities. This meeting, featuring a question and
answer session, will be in the Bemis Lounge. Refreshments will

be served. Following the talk, Karen Yamane and Melissa Hall

will teachacookingclassin the SCA Houseuntil 8:00pm. At 8:00,

in the Tygre's Keep, will be thehouse feast with homemade bread,

honey butter, beef stew, cucumbers in sour cream, chicken in

roscwater and a Finnish strawberry dessert. A $3.00 fee will be

ch.irged, and seating is limited to 20 people. Call Karen at X7885
for reservations.

^TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, at 3:00 pm, will be the History of

Heraldry Class, taught by Carol Tarcza, the Colorado College

Herald. The class will be in theSCA House and discuss Heraldry

and its language.

^WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 13th, from3:00pm to 5:00 pm, will

be a Medieval Games Class taught by Greg Yowell. This class,

\so in the SCA House, will cover Medieval games in general

long with several early forms of chess. Then, from 6:30 pm to

;00 pm, in Gaylord, will be the weekly dance practice.

Ail studentsarewelcomeat any activity. Any questions should

be referred to Karen Yamane at X7885.

Loomis RHA's Dinner for Two Raffle

The Loomis Resident Hall Association is sponsoring a "roman-
ticdinner for two" raffle. The dinner, with a menu consisting of

the winner's choice of entrees, will be gourmet, home-cooked

and, best of all, in the bell tower of Shove Chapel. If the winner

is over 21, alcohol may alsobe requested. Tickets, currently being

sold in Worner during mealtimes, are 25 cents each or five for one

dollar. They may also be purchased from any member of the

Loomis RHA through October 13th, and, therefore, students are

encouraged to hurry and purchase their tickets. The association

requests all students "get their tickets now before the snow flies

and love does too!"

Colorado College Chess Club Begins

The chess club had a surprising turnout for its first meeting

—

16 students, one of whom is an expert level player! The club had
the first of a series of lessons from Dan Avery, an expert from the

Colorado Springs Chess Club. Additionally, it discussed goals

for the year such as sponsoring a tournament for area colleges and
afHliating with the USCF. Those attending played some games
i^nd started ladder play to determine the top eight boards. The
ladder games will continue for the next few meetings.

Anyone who wants to play tournament level or just learn and
have fun should come to the meetings upstairs in Worner Center

Wednesdays at 7:30.

President Mohrman's Student Town Meetings

On Thursday, October 7 Colorado College President Kathryn
Mohrman held a "town meeting" for the CC community at 4:00

P m. in the W-E.S. room in Worner Center. This was the first in a

series of meetings, according to Mohrman. If there is enough
continuing interest, these meetings will be held each block.

I am interested to hear student opinion on a wide range of

topics," stated Mohrman. "Last spring, students advised me to

find a way to communicate broadly. One suggestion was to hold

n open meeting every block if there is enough interest. This

would be a no-agenda session-or in fact the agenda would be
hatever students want to talk about."

Taking this advice. PresidentMohrman set upa meeting for the

community to both meet the president and discuss CC-related

issues with her. Students wereencouraged to come, say whatever
was on their minds and partake in a discussion of current topics

affecting CC.
Shjdents should come to the next meeting in the W.E.S. room in

Corner, meet CC's newest president, and share their views on
^C life (or anything else) with their president and peers. That

mcetingdateandtimewillbeannouncedintheClubHappenings
the week before it is to occur.

Contributions to the Club Happenings should be sent to the

C«(a/i/s/ office (X6675) or Joseph Sharman (X7066, W.B. #194).

Financial Aid Office changes
Editor's Note: This article on
the changes in the CC Financial

Aid Office is the second in a

three part series. The third ar-

ticle, which will appear in early

November, will outline specific

policy changes in Financial Aid
applications for 1993.

By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

The Colorado College Finan-

cial Aid office is emerging from
a restructural period, organiz-

ing itselfunder the new Director

of Financial Aid, Mr. Jim
Swanson, and
implemen ting re-

vised policies for

assisting lower-

income students.

After losing its

previous direc-

tor, Leonard
Satterwhite, after

onlyoneyear,the

office struggled

through a sum-
mer with Nancy
Kent serving as

Acting Director

of Financial Aid.

Withoutapem^-
nent director and . I

with new com-
;.

puter software, ,' T

the office still

managed to get

out all necessary

information. y

Satterwhite's

hasty departure

created some
doubt as to the

job's atmosphere, but his boss,

his replacement and the office

staff all insist he left not because

of discomfort here but a better

offer elsewhere.

"It wasn't anything that CC
did or didn't do," explained

Swanson. Satterwhite received

a "better job opportunity."

Laurel McLeod, the Vice Presi-

dent forStudent Life, mentioned

"Leonard was stolen away from

us. He was, I think, sincerely

regretful to leave Colorado Col-

Correction

Notice:

TheCflffl/i/sf reported last

week the "Financial Aid

Office has changed direc-

tors three tinges and gone

through two secretarial

changes since the begin-

ning of 1993."

However, the office has

had three people serving

in the post of director or

acting director since June

of 1992. One of those was

Nancy Kent who held the

position of Acting Director

of Financial Aid in the time

between Satterwhite's de-

parture and Swanson's ar-

rival.

The Catalyst regrets the

error.

However, Swanson noted
Satterwhite "did not expect to

work that hard" but was forced

to t>ecausc of "some new regula-

tions that Congress had passed."

"We werea little bit lulled into

believing that staff. . .have an
average amount of time in a

given position," added McLcod.
The office rearranged some

staffing positions around the

same time, but Swanson feels "i t

was a very solid office. It's just

pure coincidence" that the

changesoccurred close together.

Mr. James Swanson

Today, the office is settling

back into a routine, preparing to

implement some major policy

changes in the amount of grant

aid awarded to students coming

from lower-income families.

Swanson described the policy

as one purporting "giving Ilow-

incomeshjdentsl moreCC grant

dollars than loan dollars." This

is to lower the amount of money
students will owe following

graduation. "We're very con-

scious of. . .not having a student

go too low in debt," Swanson
said.

The extra grant dollars will

come from both the statcof Colo-

rado and parents of other stu-

dents coming fromhigh-income
families.

Financial aid will be "asking

[those] parents. . .for a greater

contribution. Wedoexpectpar-
ents [to] have the primary re-

sponsibility to help their chil-

dren through college," Swanson
explained. These increases will

be bound by usual circum-

stances such as the number of

children in

college and
theage of the

parents.

"I don't

want to pick

on the higher

incomes,"
Swanson
clarified.

Currently,

Colorado
College on
average
awards
$12,000 in fi-

nancial aid

with close to

$10,000 of

that in the

form of

grants. The

office is try-

ing to "avoid

loading the

CoslmDvonKlrxhrcrni Studeut Up
on loans as

much as pos-

sible," Swanson concluded.

With all the changes in secre-

taries and directors, the office

will face more of a challenge

implementing new policies, but

the staff is willing.

The only need of the office is

more assistance. "Wc do need

additional staffing here to ad-

dress the needs of the students,"

Swanson noted. The extra mem-
bers would help organize aid

"adequately, keeping up with

changing regulations."

The Underground
Serving Lunch

& Dinner
I—:^~r. 1

Buy 1 Entree Get

2nd one for

1 /2 Price

L With CC_ID£ Cou£on j
Thursday Night = College Night
*Happy Hour Prices ALL NIGHT*

-$1.00 off menu prices-
Live Entertainment In The Underground
Reggae with BE POSITIVE - Fri & Sat

New All Ages
Sunday Rave Show

The Clubhouse. Downtown.
130 E.Kiowa. 633-0590.
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Ru shots offered in Boettcher

Beginning on October 10th, the Boettcher Health Center will be

offeringflushotssevendaysa week duringspecified office hours.

Shots will not be offered between 12:30 pm and 1:30 pm and

between 6:00pm and 7:00 pm. No appointment is necessary, and

the cost of the shot is seven dollars. Any questions should be

directed to X6384.

Urban Studies program recruits

The Colorado College Urban Studies program is currently

recruiting interested students to take a semester in Chicago.

The Core Course of the study is Public Policy in an Urban

Center. This segments into health care, urban politics, neighbor-

hood development, mass transportation, public education, arts

planning and municipal finance.

Public Policy relies on presentations by individuals actively

involved with the topic at hand. Speakers are often brought in to

debate differing sides of an issue, often taking questions or

written opinions of the students for the subject matter.

In addition to the Core Course, a tuice-weekly seminar is held

involving field trips, readings and classroom discussions. The
seminars enroll! to 15 students eacn,focusingon any number of

urban topics. For the seminar, each student is required to com-
plete a project or report which will be presented to the class.

The Urban Studies includes an internship with a city agency or

business in each student's particular field of interest. Students,

besides on-the-job experience, must keep a journal and be subject

to an evaluation by their supervisor at the end of the internship.

Urban Studies students must finally pursue a topic related to

their Chicago experience, completing an independent study

project. These projects are individually designed by the students

and include a paper, creative pieces and photo essays.

Students attending the program this spring have an $850 fee

outside regularprogram tuition and room costs. Students are also

responsible to pay for their own food, textbooks, tickets to cul-

tural events, public transportation and personal items. Recom-
mended program credit is 16 semester hours.

Ehedahl Speaks on CIA
Carolyn Ehedahl presented her perspective on

working for the CIA Thursday in Gaylord
By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catalyst Staff Reporter

directorates in the makeup of

the C.I.A. The Directorate of

Operations (DO) handled the

budget for the C.I.A., as well as

organizes personnel wages and

employment. Many of the

C.I.A.'s case officers work un-

der this department. Many of-

ficers hold degrees from liberal

Have you ever longed for a

life of international espionage

and high-risk national defense?

Did you read the latest Tom
Clancy novel and think "What a

cool life?" Carolyn Ehedahl, the

Chief of Public-

ity Liaison for the

C.I.A., spoke on Ehcdohl sevvcd in the Directorate of
such issues '

Thursday. Intelligencefor the CIA after earning

highly trained in the sciences,

especiallyengineering. Employ,

ees travel relatively little in his

department, depending on in-

dividual wishes.

The DI analyzes the in-

formation gathered by DST and

writesreportsorupdatesforthe

President and Congress, ex

plaining politj.

entered the Cen- an undcrgraduatc degree at Wellesley.

Agency "Tf'ter She scrvcd Ih thc DIfor thirty years as

d^eT'raduaTe
^ Tcsearcher, Completing projectssuch

studies At as study in Soviet foreign policy and
thirty years she othcr rcMions with theformer Soviet

inginmrd^pTrt- Union cspccially important in the

r^Tomteo^Ltel- CoU ]Nar era.

ligence (DI). A
arts colleges, and some travel as

much as 75-80% of their careers.

The Directorate of Sci-

ence and Technology (DST) fo-

cuses mainly on technical field

work, including work on satel-

lite intelligence. To work under

the DST, most employees need

to be extremely intelligent and

majority of her study and re-

search has been directed toward

Society foreign policy, as well as

biological studies conducted by
the Soviets. For the past three

years, she has been teaching in-

ternational smdies courses at

Georgetown University.

There are four major

"hey say college is

supposed to

Droaden your horizons.

Next semester,

take them Hterally

Next semester, broaden your horizons with Beaver College. You can intern in London,
ponder Peace Sdjdies in Austria, cycle to class in Oxford or sun yourself in Mexico (while
studying Spanish, of course). You can even linger at a cafe in Vienna or tour a Greek isle.

We also have a vi^de variety of integrated university programs in the U.K. and Ireland. For
over 30 years Beaver has been sending students abroad for the experience of their Hfe.

Now it's time for yours. Call us today for more information.

StudyAbroad with Beaver College.

1.800.755.5607

cal relevance

for policy mak-

ing and other

activities. DI

agents travel

very little com
pared to DO
officers,

though they do

complete some

extremely in-

teresting mis-

sions. Itis help-

ful to have

graduate de-

grees in foreign

languages and

area studied to

acquire a job in this department,

according to Ehedahl.

The Directorate of ad

ministration (DA) solely runs the

communication used through-

out the C.I.A. network. The DA
is also in charge of computing,

agent trainingand medical prac-

tices for employees. A wide va-

riety of educational degrees are

welcomed in this department,

and DA officers travel depend-

ing on department need and in-

dividual desire.
Anyone interested in

working for the C.I.A., may look

into available summer intern-

ships as well as regular posi-

tions (one may contact Rick Rob-

erts in the Career Center, exten-

sion 6893 for any questions),

Salary ranges from $50,000 to

$100,000 and theaverage length

of employment is 12-14 years.

The application foremployment
is 36 pages long. Once an indi-

vidual has made it to the inter-

view stage, one goes through 9

monthsof security checks, poly-

graph tests and thorough train-

ing. 45% of agency employees

are women. Only 9% of highly-

ranked employees, though, are

female.

However, because the

C.I.A. must dowmsize 17% by

1997, there are even fewer posi-

tions open. Most summer in-

ternshipsareawarded to minori-

ties and relatives of C.I.A. em-

ployees. And generally there is

not as much work to do; before

the breakdown of the Soviet

Union,60% ofC.I.A. activi ty was

directed toward there. Nowonly
15% ofactivity is associated with

that area. The C.I.A. now fo-

cusesoncounterintelligenceand

economic developments both in

the U.S. and outside.

The CIA's position in the

world will possibly become one

of intervention in UN policy, h

is this role which makes the CIA
a prospect for the future.
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Outdoor Harry is hell on two wheels
By JOSHUA GUNN chine for me. A rider of my
Features Editor caliber demands something

cool that everyone will look at

it was late in the afternoon and say,"hey wow, that guy is

,irid my garden-

burger had just

:,ettled in my
tummy. 1 de-

cided to suit up

tor a serious

niountain bike

ride that would

soon prove to be

one of my most

intenseand chal-

lenging outdoor

experiences to

date. But first

kiddies, the nec-

essary equip-

ment must be

discussed at

length...

1. The Bike I

under $4,000. I figured that

economymixed with good f>er-

formance was the way to go

for me. Besides, my mom's

theforemost au- Harry tears it up once again

thority on the

sport of mountain biking in a rad rider!" I narrowed things

order to decide on the best ma- down to a handful of bikes

credit card does have a limit.

Anyway, I decided to get a

Slight Possibility "Yo Freddy"

with full solid wrought-iron

frame. At 147.3 lbs., it 's the

heaviest thing going. Don't tell

anybody, but 1 got a

totally sweet deal on

it. Justbecause I hung
out at the bike-shop

back home so much,

1 got the entire thing

at full retail. But get

this:justbecauseles-

tablished a great rap-

port with the dudes

in the shop, 1 was
hooked up with two

full size steel water

bottle cages at no,

yes I mean no^ extra

charge. 1 saved at

least 15 big ones on

this bad-boy bike. I

really am down with

those guys back

home huh? The bike

is fullysuspended on

these totally trick

new pneumatic tires

that can be inflated

or deflated for com-

plete shock absorption. The se-

cret is in the innovative inter-

nal rubber tube. With the touch

Where is the partay?
ByMARC SMITH
Calalysl Staff Writer

Admittedly, CC can't boast

of being the party school of the

nation. While some schools

digest the forbidden fruits of

intoxication with religious fla-

vor, and even boast of this pro-

found accomplishment, CC
students are moderate in their

practices or at least less con-

spicuous.

Sure, we've

got a few
Frats, the

occasional

concert,
block
breaks
(and, of

course.
Ground
Waste) as

excuses to

numb our
senses, but

compara-
tively we
are a tame
breed. But

'orthesake Indulge...

0' point-

lesslyglori-

•ying an age old college tradi-

hoii I will attempt to shine a
blurry light on the CC party
sctne.

Before diving into the beer
3iid vomit of it all, I'll exercise
"'''' usual bias by citing
Ground Waste" (Loomis
"Jfm) as the undisputed au-

fVis. 'S a vi^^u^l -^epygset^tnU^v^^.^
,

thority on partying (Open 24

hrs. 7 days a week—see Room
5 for more information). No-
where is insobriety more pre-

vailing than in this festering

tunnel of substance-abusing

scholars. Yet.inexecutingtheir

chemical gymnastics, the Wa-
ters; routine displays remark-

most part, are quiet and con-

fined, posing no threat of dis-

turbance to students of aca-

demic persuasion.

Around campus parties re-

ceive a variety of student reac-

tions. Needless to say, fresh-

men are drawn with exuber-

ance to most parties, like moths

'on Kltschocr DI

able decorum. Like a family

gathering forThanksgiving, the

Wastoids rejoice in the com-

pany of their fellow man over

rousing games of cards and vo-

luminous quantities of pizza-

Official "Ground Waste" hats

will soon augment the familial

atmosphere. Activities, for the

scrutinizing

ofCC'sscene.

'The parties

here are no different than what

I saw in high school," said one

freshman.

After a year of experimenta-

tion, sophomores can be more

selective about where they

choose to show face. One stu-

dent remarked,"this year 1 do
more picking and choosing be-

^4 ^q;4"co ^'j^
cause last year just exhausted

me to death. ..so far, the hockey

party has been the most buff."

Come junior year, students

seem to undergo a metamor-

phosis as the reali ty of actually

having to graduate delivers a

good slap in the face. The con-

sensusamong many juniors re-

vealed a lack of enthusiasm for

parties and heightened concern

for academic achievement. Jun-

ior Joe O'Connel remarked, "I

don't have the timeor the toler-

ance anymore to watch under-

classmen drink themselves into

a blissful stupor when I've got

homework falling outmy ass."

For seniors, CC parties

are even less of a novelty, for

they are of that ripe age when

drinking is legal and therefore

unexciting. From a senior

perspective,"Parties at CC are

successful because if s a small

school where people feel to-

getherness much more natu-

rally."

Now that you've been

presented withsucha thorough

overview of CC party extrava-

ganzas, I'll ask you if you even

care about this subject. I sure

don't. But at least I've man-

aged to fill you're head with

the kind of nonsense that you

want to hear on a Friday after-

noon.

of a valve, 1 can ride rock hard
or float in style over the trail.

Cool huh?

Anyway, enough about the
bike, on to the important stuff.

2. Riding attire; My
Patagonia stretchies with an
extra roomv front panel (heh.

heh) do the trick on most days,

but when the going gets really

tough, I pull out the expedi-

tion weight spandex. These
things have been tested by
mountain bike riders on the

slopes of Everest— totally reli-

able. I'm the type of guy who.
rides really hard and I take a

lot of diggers in the course of

an average afternoon ride over

level ground. 1 need a helmet

that can stand this kind of

abuse. The boys back home
hooked me up with an ultra-

light wool cap that covers my
entire head. It provides com-
plete protection and I can't re-

ally remember ever having it

fail me, plus, it has a wicked
lime green beanie on top.

I haven't really figured out

how in hell my clipless pedals

work yet, but my compatible

shoes are pretty neat looking.

They glow in the dark...sweet.

On to the ride... On to the

adventure.

Flat tundra is my forte, so

this weekend 1 headed for the

broad tundra flats that can be

found all around the Springs

area. I love riding in tundra

because after you are done, you
can tell exactly where you've

been. 1 just love to look back

over my shoulder and see my
tire tracks winding all over the

terrain. People say that these

areas are environmentally sen-

sitive, so thafs why I make
certain that I never ride through

the same area twice. Anyway,
the ride was intense. I thrashed

and trashed the whole area. 1

came up on a few rolling hills

and deftly negotiated all but

one of them. A particularly

nasty pile of twigs was at the

bottom of a bad-ass gradual

downhill and things got really

technical at that point. Every-

thing happens fast when you

ride like 1 do, and 1 ended up
with my neck caught between

thespokesof my front wheel. I

hate when that happens, but

ifsallpartof the outdoor Harry

Experience. ..tonar (totally

gnarley).

Next week: Outdoor Harry

goes technical rock climbing

on the front stairs of Palmer
Hall. Don't miss one single

breathtaking momentof it. This

line has been added to create

visual continuity in the layout

of this paper. Now the columns

are equal in length...no , not

quite, but this will be O.K.
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The best of this week at Colorado College
ByJOSHUA GUNN JiS^ -\2^
Features Editor ' ''

^" '

At left we have the illustrious hot-dog tong

receptacle of the week. My photo operative

went undercover deep into the depths of the

Seven-Eleven snack counter to catch the tong

container in a rare action pose. When we
asked the nifty container if he enjoyedhis

occupation, he replied rather succinctly ", Hey,

everybody needs a place to put their tongsand

thats what I'm here for." Below: We're not

sure who this guy here is but we figured that,

in light of his present condition,we would
give him a little something to smile about.

Perk up guy, you're the best of this week.

(gr\ AaSM, ft
e great outdoors! ATheg

OUTWARD BOUND
OFFERS NEW WEsTTER
PROGRAMS FOR COL-
LEGE STUDENTS

Traveling in two diverse envi-

ronments, participants in Out-

ward Bound's winter semester

program acquire an extensive

range of outdoor skills and a

broad underslandingofenviron-

mental and ecological issues.

The twelve week programs be-

gin with a dog sledding and
cross country ski expedition in

the pristine northwoods and
concludeintheSouthwest with

desert mountain backpacking,

and Whitewater canoeing.

Two instructors accompany
each group oi^ 8 to 10 partici-

pants assuring that, in addi-

tion to developing wilderness

skills, studentshaveample op-
portunities to establish and ex-

plore personal goals,develop ana-

lytical, leadership and communi-
cation skills.

For further information about

the semester program, or two and

three week interim courses, or to

request a catalog, call the

VoyageurOutward Bound School

at 800-328-2943.

Contact:

Susan Morrill, Director of Mar-
keting and Admissions

Greek not in the corner
Proper care is necessary

By ALEX SALAZAR
Cfltfliyst Staff Writer

GREEK CAN CASTLE
COIMTESTHELPSAIDS VIC-
TIMS
On Friday, October 1, 1993

theGreeks joined together fora

day of can castle building. For

weeks each individual house
collected food cans for the

Southern Colorado Aids
Project Some houses collected

cans around the neighbor-

hood and from their friends.

The contest was held in the

fraternity quad at 4:00. The
winnerof thecompetition was
the women's sorority Kappa
Alpha Theta. Over 500 cans

of food were raised for the

Lambda House in Colorado
Springs.

The Greeks together made
this event a success. Philan-

thropic events such as this cre-

ate unity among the Greeks. It

was a great sunny day, with ev-

eryone having fun listening to

the tunes coming from the FIJI

HOUSE. The next event will be
the Halloween Party for the Lo-

cal Boys and Girls Clubs.

Attention all Philanthropy
Chairs!!! Call Alex at ext 7699 to

arrange a meeting time to start

planning this event. Thanks.

Sorority Rush is coming
soon!! If you have not signed

up for this exciting annual
event, do so in theWomer Cen-
ter. The cost is only $5.00 and
it's a great way to spend block

break. Sororities have a lot to

offer. Don't go by the stereo-

typical images of sorority girls,

the Colorado College is the

home of a very unique Sorori ty

System. Don't be fooled by

whatsomepeopletellyou. Find

out for yourself if DELTA
GAIVIMA, KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA, GAMMA PHI
BETA, OR KAPPA ALPHA
THETA is an organization for

you.

YEARS AHEAD
A SALOhj

Downtown's #1 Full Service Salon Since 1979

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING - $30

15% off all services

for CC students
118 N. Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552
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An American in Liineberg, Germany
By SUN-YOUNG cm
features Editor

After three years in high

jchool and one block at CC, Jim

Clarkeson felt that his German
jkillsstill had room forimprove-

^ent. "I was looking to im-

prove my German and the only

vvjy to do that was to actually

study ina native speakingcoun-

|un, a 21-year-old senior from

Poston, was one of seven CC
studcntswho participated in the

f.ill semester in Liineberg last

Jim bought a Eurail pass be-

fore leaving forLuneberg—" the

train system makes it easy to go

anywhere. There's a spring

camaraderie—we all got to

know each other very well."

Of course, Jim also made
friends outside of the program

"Eating in the university caf-

eteria turned out to be inexpen-

sive and a great way to meet
students. As a suggestion to

He had other reasons for

studying in Germany—"It fig-

ures into my major of compara-

tive literature, which has a re-

quirement of competency in a

foreign language. lalso wanted

to leam about another culture

and I have been told that going

abroad is a great way to grow,

andmyexperienceindicatesthat

it is."

As far as adjusting to his new
environment, Jim found that "it

usually ends up being the small

differences that make itstrange.

The big meal is at lunch and the

water is more precious, so they

don't take showers as often."

Eachofthestudentslivedv^nth

a family in Luneberg. "That is

really great, t>ecause everyday

you get to practice German. In

fact, the only drawback to the

program was that we studied

together and had class under

the block plan—we were learn-

ing German with Americans.

"It was not an important

drawback, because I think we
were encouraged and given the

means to meet Germans. If you

take advantage of the opportu-

nity, it is fantastic for your lan-

guage skills and fantastic for

your understanding of people."

break students travel-

and there

>
lingab^oad,eat-

are block ing in college

breaks J cafeterias costs

that give Jm about $1.50,you J^l provided you
plenty of w look like you
time to Y belong there."

travel. Jim was
"The among the

program many students

travels a on the program
lot—Ber- who remained
1 i n ,

1
in Europe after

Dresden, 11 the semester
Weimar, ended. "1 man-
Munich, aged to get a

Numbo^ summer job in

Prague Budapest,and Wk working for a

Salzburg. Ih> '"' '^ light bulb
It was a Snk, jtK|^ manufacturer."

dynamic H^I^L alHHi This was not

class- ^^^^^SMk. ^^^^1 Jim's first time

room

—

^^^^^^^E. flBtv in Germany.you ^^^^^^^Kl l^MlHi "Between the

learned ^^^^^^^^V ^^^^1 time 1 was 2

every- ^^^^^^^^Bjok: ^^Hi untill was7,my
where, a ^^^^^^^^IHmIl .iH^^^H family lived in

lot of ^^^^^^^^^^^HhH^^^I Munich. At the

hands on ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^C time, I went to

learning ^^^^^^^^HRHUiBH|F^ k German kin-

experi- ^^^^^^Hr ^ifl k dergarten and
ences." ^^^^^^^^^^K». jmifl ^ could speak

UJr^jag ^^^^^^^^HiafBHi^riaHl German as well

itself Jim ^^g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ K asaseven-year-

describes
CoBimo Von Klfschn"°' old can speak

as "not Jim Clarkeson, pictured here in Germany, receives patriotic messages on any language.

the Ger- his cranial antenna In my time in

many most group. "One of the great ways the States I forgot most of it and

people know. In my opinion, to meet people is to take up that is the reason 1 am trying to

from the tourist point of view, sports while there 1 took up learn it again.

it'sanundiscoveredgem. Ithas badminton and ping pong. "If I could have my worid of

all the characteristics of a medi- People were, for the most part. worlds, I would like to work in

eval town." happy, friendly willing to get to Germany, and the experience

Between the students on the

trip "there was a real feeling of

know you, especially as an

American.

has given me confidence in my
own abilities and my liberal arts

Suggestions on how to properly rave
By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Cnf.i/yst Staff Writer

despite that point, venturing

back to high school days can

occasionally be a total blast. If

you can ignore the teeny

hoppers and other young 'uns,

a journey to a rave in Denver

(or anywhere) may well be

worth the price of admission

and gas. Coming from a city

that considers anything re-

motely similar to a club as sac-

rilegious, I have found that

Denverhasan incredibly active

raving scene; it's perfect for

truly experienced ravers, as well

as rookies.

Do not, however, attend a

raveunprepared; I have bravely

(and willingly) tortured and

twisted my body for you loyal

Catalyst readers. Submitted for

your amusement and warning

are guidelines to live from rave

to rave, directly from a raving

junkie.

-Do not eat Rastall pizza and

drink 5 glasses of water before

leaving campus.

-Be ready for the not entirely

unpleasant exp>erience of frisk-

ing.

-Don't buy anything from

anyone under the age of 10.

-As the police herd people

out of a raided rave, do not yell

"Rodney King!" when passing

them (they still seems a bit

touchy on that subject).

-Don'tspend too much dough
on the rip-off concessions (ifs

almost as bad as LoUapalooza).

Save at least $3 for the 4:30 run

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
Trim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus &. Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

education, which I find parhcu-

lariy valuable as a senior stand-

ing on the threshold of the real

world.

"The experience definitely

improved my fluency to the ex-

tent that responses become al-

most reflexive. You hear Ger-

man and don't even realize that

you arc hearing a foreign lan-

guage. I attribute that mostly to

going out and meeting people

and interacting with the envi-

ronment, as opposed to bury-

ing yourself in a grammar book.

That is the true meri I of the pro-

gram.

"It's an experience 1 would
recommend to anyone. Living

in a foreign country, you learn

about other perspectives and

how to view yourself as an

American. Germans are par-

ticularly concerned with the

extent to which McDonald'shas

homogenized the world. You
are constantly exposed toa non-

American viewpoint. You learn

to watch the news from a Euro-

pean viewpoint.

"At thesame time, it reinforces

the strengthsofbeingan Ameri-

can—you subscribe to a con-

tract rather than anything in

your blood, You can only be

German if you're bom German,

but you can be an American if

you're born anything."

Does jim miss anything from

Germany? "Tons of things. I

miss the bread. I miss the fierce

arguments with my host

brother, and 1 miss the challenge

of being out of my natural envi-

ronment."

This space has been left blank

for reasons that we are not en-

tirely at liberty to reveal. Thanks

for your cooperation. ..Josh

to Dunkin' Donuts.

-Dancelike thecopsare going

to show up at any minute.

-Make sure your roommate's

significant other isn't sleeping

in your bed when you get home
at 5 in the morning.

-Don't be the asshole who
blows a whistle all night.

-Remember... there's always

another rave!

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

Classes are starting

rigtit now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to thie

test question.
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If the TEVA or Birkenstock fits, wear it

BYJENNIE RANDALL
CafflZysf Staff Writer

Shoes: we all own them, we
all wear them, but we don't

wear all the shoes we own, and

we don't own all the shoes we
wear. Even when wearingshoes

that we do own, we rarely no-

tice the shoes that others own
and are wearing, orown and are

not wearing, or don't own and

world of shoes.

Colorado College is not im-

mune to these laws of shoes.

Many students own and wear

Tevas or Birkenstocks, or don't

own but wear Tevas or Birks,

although few own but don't

wear Tevasor Birks. Frosh Laura

Hicks is one of those who does

not own, but wears, these san-

dals. She borrows them from

friends when she gets the urge

"incredibly ex-

pensive. Also, I

don't really like

sandals too

much, 1 like

shoes that stay

on my feet.

Whenever I

wear sandals,

pebblesand stuff

get in my shoes.

It's very uncom-

are not wearing, or don't own
and are wearing, or don't own
and aren't noticing. So goes the

to wear them.

Hicks said that she had not

bought sandals because the are

fortable," she

said.

Many stu-

dents also

own and wear
hiking boots.

"I think that is

because there

are mountains

here/'' Hicks

observed. De-

spite the op-

portunities to hike, not all stu-

dents who own and wear hik-

ing boots wear them for that

purpose. Anumberofstudents

wear hiking boots that theyown
or don't own and are not regu-

lar hikers.

Other popular footwear on

campus includes athletic shoes,

running shoes and soccer cleats

beingthemostcommon. Again,

although many students own
and wear these shoes, not all of

them perform athletic feats

while wearing them. Hicks

owns and wears a pair of run-

ning shoes,a pair of tennisshoes,

and a pair of walking shoes,

although she participates in onlj

one of the three activities.

"! go for walks; they're nol

strenuous, however," she said

"I don't play tennis, I admit i[

My running shoes are nol for

running, they're for comfort be-

cause they're soft and cusK

ioned."

No matter if you own shoes

and wear them, or don't own

them and wear them, or own

them and don't wear them, or

don't own them or wear them,

that's what shoes are all about,

Andyouthought rock'n'roll

was the onlytnmg aCD player

could add toyourroom.
II CD-ROM

an 'er enery subjedfrom politics -

Arid Ibey incorporate sound, ammation, music
and lideo clips. So ordimry topics become
more exciting, imvliing and relei'aril.

Because a single CD-ROM disc stores more
information than 500floppy disks, mi 'II be able to

instantly access encychpedias. dictiomries and
- all uith the dick ofa mouse.

CD-ROM technology brings vast new
capabilities to the desktop. Which is wh); soon.

more andmore computers will include a CD-ROM
drive. Buy one. andyou're making an

mmtment that will lastyou welt into thefuture.

fr 1 t t kl * t t » t I ) ^ . <t ^ ,_.

BringyouTpapers, projects andpresentations to

life by incorporatingphotos, dip art and a huge variety

oftypefonts-all available on CD-ROM.

You still want rock 'ti ' roll? Plug in a pair of

self-poweredspeakers and the CD-ROM drive

plays audio CDs loo —soyou can work away,

wMe listening toyourfavorite music.

Buy the Macintosh Centris 610 now,

andyou 'II also receive the CD-ROM gift

two discs that indude an electro7iic

'ia, a didionary, interactive

rock videos, musicforyour audio CD
player and tnore (worth $327')-

Apple Madruosb Ceturt, ^ 610 SHHP
8/230 with CD-ROM. Macintosb Color

Display andApple Extended Keyboard II.

$2335
CD-ROM technology puts a world of information at your finger- our CD gift pack. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. Wfiile you're

tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there, ask about financing with the Apple* Computer Loan" And ^
the Macintosh Centris~ 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also receive discover the power of Macintosh! The power to be your best: m

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore in the Worner Center

or caU 389-6392

'AniMih^jal^tnfaidaia. ilfarBaiaar^miaarSBUHitCjii^RB 1 'Si^alBirrtalpni
•rrn^Vtrndndtnabi^f^ Cdh^uBt, In
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Violent crime in these United States: Who holds the responsibility?
^. „—,. ...

misses most since beingBy LAKIS POLYCARPOU
Catalyst Staff Writer

It is difficult for me to be sym-

jthetic to Damian Williams,

ihe man accused of the tele-

vised beating of a Los Angeles

truck driver during the 1992 ri-

ots. Mr. Williams is the man
who prosecutors say, among
other things, threw a brick at

the head of the motorist and

then danced a victory jig. While

many peopleare justifiably out-

raged, many feel tha t the case of

Williams illustrates a double

standard that exists between

blacks and whites who beatup

iTiotorists. As one woman,
quoted in a recent New York

Times article, stated:

"When I look at Damian Wil-

liams, I see a strong, attractive,

bright young man who is

someone's son, with people

who care about him. I'm cer-

tain people did the best they

could to try to protect him from

an often uncaring, brutal, frus-

trating and in some ways racist

environment, and they didn't

succeed."

Well, at least someone taught

him how to do a victory jig.

What this points to is our

society's fervent desire to defer

responsibility; in this case from

the individual to uncaring

world he grew up in.

Another case, described in a

recent Associated Press article

called "Plain Old Hell" in the

Den7}er Post, describes three

cases of "teens" each convicted

of murder, and the suffering

they are going through in

prison.

Shockingly, this article at-

tempts to elicit sympathy for

criminals. While it does indi-

cate that the two prisoners deny
their guilt and are appealing,

the question of guilt is not the

article's focus. Instead, it por-

trays these men as victims of

society's "rage against violent

crime," and points out that "a.

life sentence for a teenager is a

long, long sentence." Well, the

death of the seventeen-year old

girl who John Loepke killed, is

forever. (When asked what he

prison, Loepke says, "women
and freedom." Ironic, isn't it.)

The point here lies in what

hasbecometheinstitutionalized

deferralofresponsibility. When
asked about prison, Loepke
says:

"\ don't expect anybody to

feel sorry for me, but to me, I

don't think anybody should be

sent to prison for doing a crime.

To me, they should be sent

someplace where they get reha-

bilitated. Prison, all they do is

throw you in a cage and lock the

door. There ain't no rehabilita-

tion."

Who told him to say that?

Since when did he start think-

ing about "rehabilitation?" The

very word "rehabilitation" has

become a tool given to the crimi-

nals to help them avoid respon-

sibility for their actions. The

article doesn't even give any of

the profiled murderers room to

express remorse for what
they've done.

Lest I be labeled a heartless

reactionary, letme pointout that

It's a sad day for Chicago

conservativesare the inventors

of the avoidance of responsibil-

ity; even as they say they be-

lieve in "personal responsibil-

ity" they refuse to take any re-

sponsibility for the negative

conditions of society, complain

anytime anyone suggests a tax

incrase to pay for something

that doesn't benefit them di-

rectly, blame the poor for their

poverty, pat themselves on the

back for their values (and for

their greediness), and in gen-

eral shove off any of society's

problems onto the liberals (in

other words, no, damn it, I'm

not going to do anything about

this problem, and I'm going to

complain if you try to do any-

thing. Its all your fault any-

way).

Sadly, however, it is liberal-

ism that has institutionalized

the deferral of responsibility by

continually emphasizing the

social and political factors of

crime at the expense of account-

ability for one's actions. It is

true that poverty, racism and

oppression create the circum-

stances from which many vio-

lentcriminalscome,andifstrue

that social liberalism has nobly

attacked these circumstances

whether through individual ef-

fort, government policy or force-

ful revolution. Unfortunately,

it isalso true that liberalism has

served to perpetuate these prob-

lems by insishng, in effect, that

the plights of an individual

arises from circumstances
which are beyond his control.

In Dostoyevsky's Crime and

Punishment the main character

Raskolnikov tries to escape his

conscience for a murder he has

committed. In the end, he can

neither escape his conscience

nor the law. But there is, for

Raskolnikov,a typeof redemp-
tion at the end of the novel as he

repents for what he did, accepts

his sentence, and begins to find

a new meaning in life.

In AlbertCamus' Tftc Stranger,

the main character also com-
mits murder. However, unlike

Raskolnikov, he refuses the

church's redemption, and at the

end of the novel, goes to his

execution remorselessly.

While these two characters

seem to take their fates in com-

pletely different ways, they

shareone trait: neitherever says,

"its not my fault."

ByDREW CRUMBAUGH
Editor-in-Chief

Tuesday was not a good day for

Chicagoans like myself. Not only

did the Sox lose to the Blue Jays in

the first game of the American

League Championship Series (the

score was a vapid 7-3), but the un-

thinkable happened during the

game. I was watching the game
with disinterest (because the Sox

weredownby4),butmyeaisperked

up with the mention of Bulls phe-

nomenon Michael Jordan and
"pressconferencetomorrowmorn-
ing" in the same sentence. Now
why would he call a press confer-

ence twodaysbefore the start ofthe
BuUs' training camp? And why
would thelameCBSannounoersbe
talking about basketball in the

middle of a baseball playoffgame?
Something fishy was up.

Then the news hit me like a wet
and moldy sock in the face. "We
have an unconfirmed report that performances by the city's sports

Michael Jordan has called a press teams (The Bears' 1986SuperBowl

conference for tomorrow moming victory was merely an aberration).

to announce his retirement from Hebecame Chicago's ambassador
the game." ARRRG(XGHHH!!! I to the worid. BJ (Before JonJan),

screamed (figuratively spteaking). when one mentioned Chicago in

'Ohplease,please,letitstayuncon- foreign cities the reply was always

finned," I was thinking. Michael "Bang Bang" in reference to Al

Jordan would NEVER retire. Capone. Now, upon mention of

Michael Jordan NEVER gives up. Chicagoforeignerspretendtoshoot

but most just figured that Jordan

would only be determined to play

that much harder. His spectacular

careeralmost defies to be relegated

to the history books by his retire-

ment. Three consecutive NBA
Championship rings (the famed

Three-peat),threeconsecutiveNBA

FinalsMVPawards,sevenconsecu-

tivescoring titles, twoOlympicgold

medals... the accolades speak for

themselves. Michael Jondan was,

simply, die game's best ever. And
all thisin only nine seasons-so why
did he quit?

I watched parts of his news con-

ference Wednesday moming. "I

have reached the pinnacle of my
career. . . I feel I don't haveanything

else to prove," he said. I guess three

championship rings would tend to

makeeverythingelselook relatively

insignificant in comparison. He
brought back a city's pride in itself,

which had sunk to unmeasurable

levels due to decades of miserable

more championsfups, it appears

he'sprovedwhathe needed tohim-

self. "I'vebeen on this rollercoaster

fornineyears-lfstimetoridesome-

diing else," he stated. "I'm gonna

watch the grass grow, and some-

one wiU have to cut it."

The optimistic piart of me says

that he'll be back; he'll realize his

love for the game is

deeper than he imag-

ined, and he'll come
back soon. 'Tm not go-

ing to close diat door. 1

don't believe in never,"

he said. The pragmatic

part of me, however,

says tha tdieeraofdomi-

nation by the Bulls is

over. Chicago, nay the

world, has lost perhaps

die preeminent basket-

ball player of all time.

Sure, he may stay with

the Bullsin some sortof

consul tingposition,but

we'll nevergettoseehis

prowess, hisfinesse,on

the court again. He
made basketball inter-

esting to watch. He
brought die abilities of

his teammates to new
heights (evidenced by

Scottie Pippen et. al.).

He caused die Bulls to

"Special contribution? My special

contribution was the tongue. You never

saw anything like it, and you may never

see anything like it again."

-Michael Jordan

HeepitomizesChicago,the"cityof abasketball,notatommygun."For set attendance records

broad shoulders," the dty that just many years ifs been knovm as a in Qiicago. Whenever
grinsandbearsit,andjustgoeson. gangster town; hopefully now it the Bulls traveled to

^city thatWORKS. Afterall,this can be known as a championship odiercitiestoplay,those

•sDid(a'stovm.Asitwere,tenmin- town," quoted Jordan. Some say games had higher at-

he's the most recognized celebrity tendance than usual,

woridwdde today.The question re-

mains: why quit?

In his news conference, Jordan

mentioned that his father wanted

him to retire after the first champi-

onship victory, but he felt he had

Utes later the announcers were re-

porting tiiat theChicago Sun-Times
had confimned the rumor.

"Could diisreallybe true," Iwon-
dered. Granted, Jordan had had a

'^"gh year with his gambling is-

^esand themurderofhis fatherby
acouple North Carolinian punks, more to prove to himself. After two

And, last but not least,

hegave Chicago some-

thing of its very own,

something to make the

city feel good about it-

self.

So it goes.

.aaiMNirn^

Michael Jordan with his tongue to the grindstone.
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Letters to the editor,,. Greek women ask "Why Rush?"

Homecoming Co-chairs urge student participation
To the Editors:

Perhapsyou rrayr«3l]aletter written to the previouseditors of thispublicadon in BlockSoflastyear.Theletter,

wTittenby the 1993 Homecoming/Parents' Weekend Co-chairs, addressed the dilemma ofstudentpartidpation

inlastyear'sHomecoming/Parents' Weekend activities.

Once again, theopportunity to plan a successful Homecoming, Homecoming/Parents' Weekend '93, has been

presented at our feet for immediate undertaking. In fact, we have been diligently planning for the past block and

a half. Let us first tell you that the task of planning the upcoming Homecoming has been a rather challenging

endeavor. AsCcM:hairs,wehavesoughttoincorporatestudentsmoreintoHomecon:ung/Parents'Weekend. You

mig^t be wonderinghow Homecoming is put on. The Alumni Relations Office is in charge ofHomecoming and

through them, the ^dent Alumni Association, S/AA, is primarily responsible for coordinating the activities for

students Sincestudent participation isa majorconcemofours, we have again created a HomecomingCommittee

open to the entireCC student body to try and make Homecoming a time for stijdents. Last year, tiie first attempts

by our predecessors to fomi such a committee led to little success. For example, of sixty organizations petitioned

to send a representative to the meetings, only ten such persons showed up. The class officers, the Greeks, CCCA,

and the cheerleaders werc the ones that continuously attended the meetings besides members of S/AA.

Thisgroupwas undaunted bythelackofstudentpartidpation. Wediscussed ideas like; Student Ambassadors,

on-campus house decorating, Homecoming T-shirts, the dances, and continuing with the new traditions that we

have started in tiie past four yeais—the Final FourGames (class competition), the Tiger Rally, the Bonfire, and the

TigerClassic FunRua When itcamedovm to it, there just wasn'tenough people power to truly implementsome

oftheseideasto"optimumIevel"and theresultwaswidespread dissatistaction.However,maybewidiYOUR help

this ye£ir, the Homecoming Committee can add more activities for students.

Now on to the fun stuff. This fall, we have been faced with som^e significant new challenges, along with the

traditional challenges of the past Among other things, the Homecoming dance and related activities vv^not be

held at the Broadmoor. In^ead, the Antlers Hotel has gradously, and we do mean gradously, accepted our

invitationtohosttheHomecomingdancesandrelated activitiesfortiiefallof1993- Infact,toputitmildly,theAntiers

isecstatic about having us wine, dine,and danceHithin their facilities. For all intentsand purposes, thecollegeand

its alumni have bought out the entire hotel for the weekend's festivities.

Anyway, the moral of the story is in the upcoming week we, meaning "we, the students ofColorado College,"

have an opportuiiity to create the best of all possible homecomings. In hopes of preventing any further

dissatisfaction by anybody in theCC community, we, the '93 Homecoming/Parents' Weekend Co-chairs, would

like to extend an invitation to you, the stiJdent body, to partidpate in the planning and organization of the 1993

Homecoming/Parents' Weekend. Furthermore, we invite you to attend an all-campus Homecoming meeting

on thethirdMondayof thisblock, October 11,t»beheldattheTuttAIumniHouse at430pjn. We v^Tllbeasking

youtoagn up tohelporganize the activitiesofnext weekend. Anystudentwho volunteers for 2hours will receive

afreedanceticket(a$5valueinadvance,$10at thedoorXThereisstill much todo! Wehope toseeyouatUiemeeting!
Psyche upCG Homecoming is only one week away! Somewhere in this edition of the Cflto/i/sf, you will find

anabbreviatedscheduleofall thestudentorientedactivitiesfortheupcomingweekend. Wehopethatyou can find

time to partidpate in asmany of these activities asyou can. Think of it this way: tiie more people that partidpate,

ihe better your chances are of having a really good time! And tiiis goes for everything! We need your support to

make this a ti^y successful weekend!

Enjoywhatwehavetooffer. ManyofyourftierKlshavedonetheirverybest tornake this thebestHoTTiecoming/

Parents' Weekend ever! Thankyou for your time.

SiiKerely,

Spencer Bonnie and Christina Bonner

1993 Homecoming/Parents' Weekend Cochairs

Denny's ends birthday deal

By BETHANY BOLAND with
DREW CRUMBAUGH
Opinions Editor and Editor-in-

Chief

Lenny's? NO! Ifs Denny's and
the closest one to CC is on Bijou.

I've become a regular at Denny's

along Vkdth my fellow editors, [>ew
Crumbaugh and Christopher
Walker. Afteralongnighfswork,it

sure is nice to make a coffee mn.
Most people only go to Denny's on
their birthday. It haseven been sug-

gested that some people get fake

I.D.'s so they can have this special

privilege twice (or more) a year. A
sad thing has happened for those

individuals. Denn/s has ended its

birthdaydeal. Thafsright. Nomore
free meals on your birthday.

I don't know about you, but I find

thatjusta littlebitmore than disturb-

ing. Whatisup? Could Denny's not

handle the huge amount of people
that flocked in daUy for a freebie?

Denn/shasalreadybeeninaloadof

trouble this year. Are they asking us
to get exhemely upset now? It ap-

pears so. Hrst they deny service to

minorities.Nowthey'redenying ser-

vice to birthdayites. THIS SUCKS!

What's this world coming to? I

have to say that I'm almost con-

sidering switching my coffee

consumption locale to Perkins.

Nahhh... Denny's is closer. If

you want to complain, vmte:

Denny's Inc. 203 E. Main St.

Spartanburg, SC 29319-0001.

This is a diatribeon common
experiencesa tDenn/s.The fol-

lowing is a list of topics, occur-

rences, and conversations en-

countered by the aforemen-

tioned triumvirate of editors

during a recent Denny's excur-

sion.

Denny's - Alameda and 1-25

in Denver - a great place to stop

on the way back from Boulder

to load up on the coffee that

assists in keeping the carload

awake in those early hours of

the mom'. This was the first

Denn/s in which Drew and I

sawtheawfulsign. Wecouldn't

believe it. Ithashaunteduslike

seeing an ambulance run over

someone and keep right on go-

ing. We were blasted. We've
made two separate trips to this

particular Denn/s and the rate

of good service is fifty percent.

The topics of conversation

ranged from theclub we'd been

to earlier toa complete flamerwho
I had dubbed "Doogie." All in all,

the Denn/s in Denver fit in with

the rest of their kind.

Denn/s - Bijou in the Springs -

this is our favoriteDenn/s on this

here planet. We make it a point to

go at least three times a week. It is

possible to fulfill our quota of at

leastfourcupsofcoffeeeach. Most

of the interesting conversations

take place at this Denn/s, but

mostly because ifs usually three

a.m. (Who is coherent at three in

the morning after having drunk
the whole of the Columbian ex-

portbusiness?) Mostinterestingis

discussing Denny's politics. Drew
sees Denn/s as being a perfect

example of the Peter Principle.

They haverisen to the leveloftheir

own incompetence as evidenced

byone waitress' (we'll call her Lori)

statement "I don't know anything

anymore."

Denn/s may very well be slid-

ing downhill in their view on how
to serve their customers, but they

still have the best coffee in town.

We know the truth. It is that

Denn/s deserves to beboycotted,

but we students could care less

about Denn/s politics while be-

ing in desperate need of caffeine.

To the Editors:

Why Rush?

Sorority rush is comingup this block break, Oct. 20-24, and many

Greek women are finding themselves being asked, "Why rush?

What does Greek life have to offer? "Here are some answers from

Greek women:
- "Rush in and of itself is worthwhile because ifs probably the

best way for CC women to meet and get to know each other. I think

the best thing about being Greek is that it really is a family. With

the block plan being as it is, it is such a great thing to have a

consistent, devoted group of friends not jut for a semester or two,

but for four years. My sisters and I have gotten through a lot

together, and
- "There'ssomethingpowerful in accomplishing something goi

for other people [through philanthropy] and involving 250 other

people in doing it. When the woman with AIDS came to speak to

us last year for Greek Week, it really made her day that we reached

out to her like that. Through the Greek system we have a truly

unique opportunity to accomplish things bigger than ourselve:

"Greek women are bold, strong, motivated, determined, and

dynamic. Working together and being together socially brings out

the best in each of us. Being Greek and being involved in such a

powerful group of people had really made me a stronger person,

made me re-evaluatemy personal goals and reach farther. I've also

learned a great lesson about the value of being a woman today."

- "What people don't realize is that there is no typical "Greek

woman'," and each house in the Greek System is not a static th

It depends entirely on the women who choose to be involved. Our

Greek System at CC has no definitions and is made up of individu

als, with diverse backgrounds, interests, philosophies, etc. The

Greek system can be anything the individuals involved in it want

it to be."

Sorority rush sign-up continues today (October 8) at a table

Worner Center. Anyone still interested next week can call Alex

Kennaugh at X7457. We hope to see you during rush.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Dunn
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>-ACM Chicago Semester in Arts!!

Lynne Brown will be here to discuss and

provide information about this program

Monday. October 11th

at 3:30 pm in Womer 211

SDonsor^^vth^gjgijiyjj^gajjc^gjjgjjjjjgj^

B-GALA presents

QUEER PRIDE WEEK

-Satuidof. Oct 9th:

DANCE SMpjn. to lZ-00 am.

All Souls Unitarian Church
730 N. Tejon (just a few blocks South of campus)

PROPOSEA ONE-ACT (45 min. or less) play tot

Theatre Workshop. Student Directors only.

Proposals can be picked up on the Taylor Han
bnlletin board. Proposals must be presented

in person at the Theatre Workshop Meeting

October 27th - 12:15 in Taylor

For more information, call Kristie Starr at z7475.

'Monday, Oct. lllk

NATIONAL COMING OUTDAY

Denim Day - Wear denim to show your support for queer rights.

>^Wednesday, Oct I3lh:

FILM <t DISCUSSION - "Longtime Companion"
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m., Loomis Lounge

-Thimday, Oct I4lh:

"STRAIGHT NIGHT
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., Slocum Lounge

Discussion/Question & Answer Session.

'Satmday, Oct 16th:

HOMECOMING EVENT
3:00 pjD. - Hamlin House

Gay and Lesbian Alumni and Students Welcome

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 ExL 6846

2nd BLOCK BREAK COMMUNITY
SERVICE TRIPS

Sign ups are being taken for our three block

break trips to:

DURANGO - working with a transitional

housing project and homeless shelter. Going
to Mesa Verde also!

SAN LUIS VALLEY - work at La Puente

Shelter in Alamosa with the hungry and

homeless. Possible side trip to Sand Dunes
or Hot Springs.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO - work with

Habitat for Humanity building houses.

Limited space available.

Cost of trips is $60; financial aid is available.

Come to the Center for Community Service

10 sign up or further information.

CARE & SHARE is needing 4-5 people to

help prepare meals from donated products.

The meals are "taste-tested" by agency

representatives. Volunteers would organize

and conduct the sampling sessions. The
Center also has on file a list of projected

activities for the Fall/Winter '93 which

include food drives, clerical positions, food

sorters and drivers for pick-ups. These are

great group activities as well as individual

volunteer situations. Come by and look over

CARE & SHARE needs in Womer 205.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 ExL 6802

Have you thought about working in another

coimtry? Come to the Global Job Search

sponsored by the Career Center. Panel

discussion of employment possibilites in

other countries.

Wednesday, October 13

3:30 - 5:00

Womer 213.

International Job Search: Resource Fair will

follow the panel discussion. All members of

C.C. Community are welcome!

International Programs is planning a Study

Abroad Fair to be held in Womer on

Monday, November 8 from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

If you are interested in spending time

abroad, plan to come and talk to returnees

and get their advice, information and stories

of worldly adventures!

Attention! Proposals for the International

Student Identity Card Travel Grants for

Educational Programs in the Third World

must be submitted by October 31. Any

student planning to study in a developing

nation qualifies to submit a proposal. This

includes non-affiUated and ACM programs!

All who qualify are encouraged to apply for

the Travel Grant. Brochures are available in

the Intemational Programs Office Womer
213.

MINORrrY STUDENT LIFE
Wom^er 233/234 ExL 6338

AASU presents Karaoke Nite at

the Student Cultural Center

TONITE
Friday, the 8th

at 7 pm

FREE food and lots 'o' fun!

Once-A-Block Open Forum on Race

Relations

Thursday. October 14th

5:30 pm - Worner 213

B-GALA's Queer Pride

Starts Saturday, Ort. 9th

(See schedule above!)

HEY ! Dan's gonna be on MTV !!!

CC student and former B-GALA president,

Dan Link will be a participant in MTV's

"Free Your Mind" discussion group. He'll

talk about Colorado's Amendment 2.

It will air Wednesday. Oct. 13th - check

listings, (sorry, Dan, we just had to

embarrass you)

.amsBtijio bustr ajr.j-jqcsti iii gai ; itsed o'sMi'ui-jjiU mciAhj^w.i :-^MJ' 'jr,r.rjn m i.")W
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Events and Meetings at C. C.

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds. Join us if you need

funding for your programs.

Womer218.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Womer216.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Intermediate Para-

dox 3.5/4.0, Palmer 20.

3:30 pm - ACM Chicago

Semester in the Arts. Lynn

Brown will be here to dis-

cuss and provide informa-

tion about this program.

Womer21I.

6:00 pm - Interviewing

Skills Workshop. Learn

how to interview and feel

comfortable meeting with

employers. Sign up in the

Career Center.

*8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 211.

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211.

12 Noon - MEChA,
Womer 218.

12 Noon - International

Student Organization (ISO),

Womer 213.

*12 Noon - Hawaii Club,

Womer 216.

12 Noon - Great Performers

and Ideas, Womer 212.

12 Noon - Student Develop-

ment Committee. WES Room.

12:15 pm - Livesounds,

Leisure Program OfBce.

1:00 pm- Practice Interviews.

How to interview with actual

employers. Sign up in the

Career Center

3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

WordPerfect 5.1, Palmer 20.

3:00 pm - Self Assessment

Workshop.

Sign up in the Career Center.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Mission Wolf will

present a program about wolves.

Guest wolves vrill be present.

Gaylord. Sponsored by ORC.

7:30 pm - Christian Science,

Shove main sanctuary.

7:30 pm - Latin American

Junta. An informal group

that discusses Latin American
culture, politics, etc. Coffee

and doughnuts. Spanish House.

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

9:00 pm - Reggae Night,

Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. C.C. LD. required.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon - A.S.I.A.

Womer 216.

*12 Noon - N.A.S.A.

Womer 218.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove OfiBce.

12:15 pm - Music at Midday.

Packard Hall.

*12:15pm- Theatre

Workshop, Taylor Hall.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-
ing: Using LISTSERV On-
line Discussion Groups,

Pahner 20.

*3:30 pm - CCCA Bi-monthly

meeting, Gaylord Hall.

3:30 pm - Working Abroad
Panel. Womer 213.

*4:00 pm - Help out with

Homecoming! There is still

much to do.

Tutt Alumni House.

*4:00 pm - Women's Soccer v.

University of Northern Colo-

rado - Colorado Springs.

Stewart Field.

*6:00 pm - NARAL
Womer 218.

6:30 pm - Black Student

Union (BSU),

Student Cultural Center.

*7:00 pm - IVCF Large

Group Meeting, W.E.S. Rm.

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

8:00 pm - Polly Young-

Eisendrath, noted psycholo-

gist and Jungian analyst.

"Myth & Body: Pandora's

Legacy in a Post-Modem
World. Gaylord Hall.

11:00 am -Thursday at

Eleven: Anonymous 4, Early

Vocal Music lecture demon-

stration. Packard Hall.

*12 Noon - EnAct:

Recycling Conmiittee,

Womer 215.

*12 Noon - IVCF "Lunch
Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.

12 Noon - A.A.S.U. (Asian

American Student Union),

Womer 215.

1:30 pm - Resume Writing

Workshop. Learn how to

write a great resume! Sign

up in the Career Center

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Beginning WP 5.1

Palmer 20.

5:30 pm - C.C. Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group, Womer 215.

5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

Committee Meeting. Womer
212.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ. W.E.S. Room.

*7:30 pm - Contra Dancing:

Come alone or with a partner!

Gaylord Hall.

*8:00 pm - Anonymous 4,

Early Vocal Music Concert.

Packard Hall.

Free with C.C. I.D.

General Admission $10.00

Tickets at Warner Desk.

Sponsored by Great Perform-

ers and Ideas.

8:00 pm - O PIONEERS!
Adapted from Willa Gather's

novel. Armstrong Theatre.

Free with CC ID.

General admission $5.00.

Tickets at Worner Desk.

Drama Dance Department.

9:00 pm - Soul Night, spon-

sored by Kappa Sigma and
BSU. Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. C.C. I.D. required.
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8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer211.

11:30 am - Homecoming
Parent/Student Lunch -

Student meal cards honored,

no charge for parents.

Rastall Dining Hall.

12 Noon - Homecoming
Final Four Games - Student

class competitions.

Armstrong Quad.

*12 Noon - Chaverim,

Womer218.

1:00 pm - Homecoming
Panel: Talk to Alums about

jobs and do some network-

ing! Perkins Lounge.

3:00 pm - "Easy Choices/

Hard Choices: Women
Composing Their Lives.

"

Alumnae from '68 will dis-

cuss their choices to take

stands against bigotry,

oppression, and injustice.

Bemis Lounge.

3:00 pm - Academic
Computing: Introduction to

Microsoft Windows 3.1,

Barnes 203.

3:00 pm - Men's Soccer v.

the University of Scranton.

Stewart Field.

7:00 pm - Tiger Volleyball v.

UCCS. ElPomar.

9:00 pm - ThirdAnnual
Tiger Spirit Rally/Bonfire.

Armstrong Quad.

9:30 pm - "Riders in the

Sky " Homecoming Cowboy

Concert The Annual Fund

has sponsored this concert as

part of the APC Celebration.

Armstrong Quad.

Free to the CC Community.

* StarredEvents are

open to thepublic

Events listed arefree unless

otherwise indicated.

7:30 am - 5th Annual Tiger

Classic 5kRace: Calling nmnere,

joggers and walkers ofall abilities!

Prizes! T-Shiits! Refieshments!

North Monument Valley Paric at

Fontaneio Street Pick up race

packets at registration or register

at the race site.

10:00 am - Student/Alumni

Rugby Game. Washburn Field.

11:45 am -AU-Campus Picnic/

AlumniAwards Presentatiotu

AmistTong Quad

''12:00 noon - Women'sSoccer

V. University ofPortland

Stewart Field.

*l:00pm - Tiger FootbaB

V. Trimly University.

Washburn Field.

3:00 pm - G.LACC (Gay and
Lesbian Alumni ofCC) Alumni

and students meet to discuss ideas

for fiiture events. Hamlin House.

*3:00pm -Afenii'occer v.

Skidmore College. Stewart Field

3:00 pm - MinorityAlumni

RecqtHon. All alumni, parents,

and students are invited Student

Cultural Center.

3:00 pm -Sorority and Fraternity

C^en Houses.

7:00pm - YoungAlumniHqjpy
Hour - The Class of'94 invites

recent giads C89-'93) to a pre-dance

cash bar celebration at Beckett's

Brewhouse, 128 S. Tejon.

Shuttle bussesfrom Warner.

9:30 pm - Homecoming/Parents'

WeekendDances - Dance to big

band, rock& roll, andjazz! Tickets

cost $5. 00 in advance, (purchase at

TuttAlumni House) or $10.00 at

the door. Shuttle busses will run

between Womer Center and the

Antlers Doubletree Hotel

Titles listed in italics arepart of

the 1993 Homecomingfestivities.
Additional information at the

Worner Desk.

*9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Bud-
dhist Meditation, Pilgrim

(side) Chapel.

9:30 am - Parent/Student

Breakfast Student meal cards

honored. Gaylord Hall.

11:00 am- Alumni Soccer

Game. Stewart Field.

12 Noon - Men's Soccer -

Scranton v. Skidmore.

Stewart Field.

2:00 pm - Women's Soccer -

Regis V Portland.

Stewart Field.

''6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

''6:30 pm - Vipassana Medi-
tation, Pilgrim Chapel.

7:00 pm - Colorado College

Concert Band: Light hearted

rehearsals with a wide variety

of music every Sunday evening

through November 14. No
Auditions. Credit and instru-

ments available. Special need

for bassoonist and percussion-

ists. Call Bob Murray at 599-

3830 for more information.

Packard Hall. Sponsored by

the Music Department.

8:00 pm - Coffee house -

Student performers (individuals

or groups) are invited to come
and act, sing, read poetry, play

an instrument or just hang out

and watch the show!

Slocum Lounge.

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,

Shove main Chapel.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
OCTOBER 18-24 ISSUE OF
"Tins WEEK" IS MON-
DAY, OCTOBER 11 AT 4:00

PM. A "ONE-FELL-SWOOP"

FORM MUST BE COMPLETED
IN ORDER FOR EVENTS TO
BE PUBLISHED IN "THIS

WEEK." THESE FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,

THE WORNER DESK.

On-Going Events

and Meetings

Chinese Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

"French Table

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,

Womer Room 117.

"German Table

First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
"Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
"Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am- 5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-
MWF: 7:15-8:15 am

Lap Swim-
M-F: 1 1-3:30 pm

Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

stretch your Lunch Break

with Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call

x6384 for more information.

The Cultural Awareness

House (Tenney) sponsors a

coffee house/discussion

group on the 1 st and 3rd

Sundays of each block from

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

Call Jason Astle at X63 15

for more information.
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Seniors! There's
x«|| **«„^l For those who haven't completed 1

Sllll. lime, the requirements, we'll offer a 1

Interview in Denver January 6 & 7 o^ottlsif
^^^^ ^"''"'^^

Deadline for sign up has been extended ui^ifi^ulTSg'^"'
to Octfll?er 2?! Sign up in the Career Center. 1

EMPLOYERS who will be interviewing in Denver January 6th & 7th are: 1

Belico Credit Union: Credit Analyst/Financial Type Positions 1

Chubb Group of Insurance Companies: Associate Underwriters
||

(Financial Analytical Type Positions)

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA): Overseas Branch Operations Agents

(Primary Positions)

National Junior Achievement: Junior Marketing Positions & Other Positions

Chase Manhattan Bank-

Personal Financial Services: Management Devepopment Program Trainee

MCI—Consumer Markets Division: Customer Service Type Positions

MCI—Business Services Division: Corporate Account Sales

Merrill Lynch & Co.—
Investment Banking Division: 2 Year Analyst Positions

Muro Pharmaceutical: Pharmaceutical Sales

Quad Graphics: Graphics Publications Position

US West: Software Development Engineer

OTHER COMPANIES INTERESTED but not yet registered:

NCR: Product Support Position

Hauser Chemical: Laboratory Technicians

Pfizer: Pharmaceutical Sales

Environmental Protection Agency: Policy Positions & Environmental Engineering

NW Transport Service

(Co-Owner of Rockies Baseball): Management Trainee

A.G. Edwards: Software Development ofAccounting Packages

United Parcel Service: AccouminglFinance Type Positions & Marketing

Confertech International

SEI Corporation

NOTE: Tteselislingsarejustafcwof Ihe

many received by ihc Career Cenlcr. Stop by
bad ched£ them oaL

Internships
Brookwood Intern Propram
The Brookwood Iniem Program is an intense study
with work experience that results in one year's

teaching experience, Massachusetts teacher

cenificaiion and a master's degree in education.

The program is accredited through Lesley College
in Manchester. MA. Interested applicants must
have earned an undergraduate degree, and have a

deep caring for children. For more information,

contact: Robert N. Kay, Intern Program Director,

Brookwood School, P.O. Boi 1429. Manchester
MA. 01944; (508) 526-7596. (Education
Internships Notebook)

U-S Department of Slate Inlem<!hlp-i

The U.S. Ekpartmenl of Stale Lilemships for next
summer are due November 1. Iniems work in

Washington, DC and abroad in a variety of
international affairs areas. Some positions are paid,
while others are voluntary. Application includes
two government standard fomis, college transcripts,

and an essay. For more infomiation write to: U.S.
Department of Slate. Intern Coordinator, ,

Recruitment Division, P.O. Box 9317, Arlington,
VA 222 1 9. (Govemmeni Internships Notebook)

Interested In learning more ahcmt wompn'-i

outdoor arivpntiirw? Then WOODSWOMEN
encourages you to help them out and cam college

credit in the process. The flexible internships,

available year round, include office duties and
outdoor trips, but Woodswomen is willing to design
projecU around your strengths and interests. 550/

Mo. plus discounts on etjuipment and trips. Iniems
are responsible for ov.ti housing. For more
infomialion. oontaa: Liz Ohie, Assistant Director,

25 West Diamond Lake Road, Minneapolis, MN
55419; (612) 822-3809.

The National Miiwim o f American Hktory nf

the Smithsonian In'itltiiUnn has an exciting

internship program which allows students to work
with members of the staff in scholarly research,

museum practices, or development of professional

skills. Communication skills are a must and interns

are expected to help with publication design,

editing, and desktop publishing. They also help
coordinate programs for visiting scholars and staff,

perform data processing, and work in public

relations. The eight-week inicmships are designed
around a specific project of interest to both the

intem and the museum along with peripheral

support duties. Stipends are sometimes, though
infrequently, available. (Arts & Entertainment
Internships Notebook - Museums)

\ JUSTDO IT!':

Fiill-Time Positions

KOAA-TV S/M Colnratlo .Springs Piiphltt \^

currently looking for a full-time general assignment

reporter to start work immediately in their Colorado
Springs office. Applicants must have Bachelor's

degree and at least one year of experience is

preferred. Send a cover letter, VHS 3/4" tape,

resimie, references, and writing samples to: Andy
Lyon, News Director, KOAA-TV, 530

Communications Circle, Colorado Springs. CO
80905. No phone calls, please. (Arts &
Entertainment Jobs Notebook - Media)

Fellowships

Three-year graduate fellowships and minority

graduate fellowships in science, mathematics, and
engineering. The NSF also offers Women in

Engineering and Computer and Infonnation

Science Awards. Fellowships include a $14,000
stipend per year plus tuition waiver. Must be
United States citizens or nationals, or permanent
resident aliens of Ihe United Stales. Application

deadline date is November 5. 1993. For

application materials write to: NSF Graduate

Research Fellowship Program, Oak Rjdge
Associated Universities, P.O. Box 3010, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee 37831-3010; (615)483-3344.
(Sciences Financial Aid Notebook)

Career Bulletin
Editor: Carolyn (Jianarelli

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Direaor
Sharyl Bender Peterson. Research& Resources Coordinator
Wendy Watson. Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Johnna Kieizmann
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas MaltMoyer
Cullen Hughes

^ p rspr Panel: Mfhe Global .Iflly Search"

Have you thought about working in another

country? Our panel of alumni/ae, ciurent

students, and employer representatives will

discuss employment possibilities,

qualifications and preparation, and job

search strategies for finding work in other

countries. Attend the career panel on Oct.

13, 1993, 3:30-5 p jn. in Werner 213.

Career Presgntattnn: "Advertising: A
CnnversaHon Among Eouals"

All students with an interest in advertising

should plan to attend the career presentation

Thursday, October 14, 1993, 6:00pm in iht

Career Center (2nd floor Womer Center).

The guest speaker Millie Olson (English

'68), Executive Vice President, Executive

Creative Director, Ketchum Advertising.

HnmecnminP Weekend-Career Panel

"What T Did With Mv Liberal Arts

Degree: The Year Of The Presidents"

Our panelists will talk about their

experiences after graduating from Colorado

College and how their Liberal Arts

Education has helped them. Come to

Perkins Lounge on Friday, October 15,

1993, from 1:00-2:30 p.m.

Part-Tiine/Seasoiial

Po TOU Hky shopping? Would you like to make
some extra tponcy? Prove International

nation's largest Customer Service Reporting

Company which evaluates the level of service

provided to customers. Prove is presently

recruiting individuals to assist them in evaluating

services in the Colorado Springs area. If you arc

interested in being a "Mystery Shopper" on your

own time, give Donna Ginsburg a call at 1-800-

326-4399. (Local Part-Ume Notebook)

Campus Promotion fVc^nrkr Inc. is looking for

campus agent to distribute and post advertising

materials and "take-one" displays on campus. Po;

for Fortune 500 companies who cater to the needs

of college students. Pay is based on commissions

on responses generated. Past agents have averagi''

S5-$7 per hour in commissions. If interested call

1-800-669-7678. (Local Part-time Notebook)

Workshops
Job InteiTlewlng, 6:00*7:30pm

10- 1 2 Finding a Career With Your Nan^e On
II: Self-Assessment, 3;00-4:30pm

10- 14 Your College Career On One Page:

Resume Writing. l:30-3:OOpm
10-18-20 Resumanla, 1:00-5 :00pm
10-21 Block Break Special: Self-Assessment

10-11 :30am and/or Job Interviewing,

12-l;30pm

Nole: Advance sign-up for workshops requested i'

Ihe Career Center
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Practice Interviews

There are still afternooR

slots left on

Oct. 12, Nov. 4, Dec. 1, Dec. 3

for interviewiog practice.

Local area employers

will critique your

performance.

Sign up at the Career Center.

The Career Center promotes ant] adheres to a
policy ot equal opportunity In all aspects of

employment antj education. We do not knowingly
list Job opportunities Irom employers who
unlawfully discriminate.
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5 /V Womb With a View
fifop Ten Reasons why 102.7 Switched

— ;o Country

ly MARC PHILLIPS
'iitiilyst Humor Columnist

[0. Alternative music is just another pinko plot
corrupt American youths.

b. Not enough cattle roaming freely through
llowntown.

. Now we got both kinds of music:
ountry... arid Western!
. Jack Daniel's' sales were at an all-time low in
i:olorado Springs.

Just a test to see how many CC students would
lall and protest.

). Retaliation by right wing in response to mili-
|ary cuts by Clinton who admitted to hearing the
Itation once, although he didn't actually listen.

4. Last ditch effort to keep "Heavy Stew" from
Jetting airplay.

1 Ever try to do the two-step to Blind Melon?
2. Filling void caused by loss of Midwest stations
in recent floods, thus restoring the balance of the
universe.

1. Increasing number of alcoholic men whose
Aives have beaten their dogs, sold their cars, run
around with every guy in town, took all their
money, and left them with nothing but friends in
low places.

Writer's Block: Somalia
By WRITER MOTT
Roving Layout Editor

Some hundreds of Somalians

ithered to cheer and celebrate

s Sunday as they dragged the

yofa slain U.S. soldier through

lestreetsofMogadishu. Thisact

ilminated a week in which wit-

nessed theworstclashed between
thecombined U.N. forcesand the

Somalian warlord, Mohamed
FarrahAidid. At least 12 Ameri-
cajis were killed in theclash, while

another 78 were wounded. It is

becoming more and more evi-

dent to the majority of the Ameri-
can public and even Congress for

t^t matter that the UN. forces

have overstayed their welcome
and are no longer wanted there
by the people of Somalia. Despite
*j^s trend and the escalating hos-

'"''ty and violence towards U.S.

troops. President Clinton reaf-

"•^ed his support of the mission
this week by promising to send
Over even more troops. Just what

J^e U.S. needs to do, rights?
Wrong!!!

Operation RestoreHope, or the

f^'ssion to Somalia as it was so

'^Ppilynamed,hasbeenafailure
of policy from the beginning. It

^vas first established as a sort of
hu'^^^tariann\issionestablished

to bring food to those starving

Somalians ravaged by the

country's ongoing civil war.

The problem with this initial

plan for the troops was simply

that it was a band-aid solution.

The troops were sent into Soma-

lia to temporarily stop the prob-

lemsofstarvation. However,since

the mission didn't include re-es-

tablishing a new government or

an attack upon any of the war-

lords who were vying for power,

it failed to solve any of the under-

lying problems that caused the

starvation in the first place. Thus,

the initial premisebehind the mis-

sion was a true failure of policy

and forethought.

The mission then changed, fol-

lowing the eruption of violence

and subsequent deaths of U.N.

soldiers. This led the U.N. forces

to retaliate against the warlord

who was responsible for the

deaths. Thus, establishing an eye

for an eye policy, which has con-

tinued to escalate in to this last

week's bloody battle.

Yet, despite this change in fo-

cus, neither the UJ^. nor the U.S.

has rethought its objectives or

goalsforthis mission. Instead, no

one including the President

knows exactly why U.S. troops

are there or what they are specifi-

cally trying to accomplish. This

has led Congress to mandate that

thePresident define the U.S.'s role

in the mission by October 15.

This point, in itself, shows ex-

actly what the problem in Soma-

lia is. ThePresidentoftheUnited

States and Congress don't know
what the U.S. is doing in Somalia,

an obvious fallacy of policy.

SenatorJohn McCain, Republi-

can from Arizona, expressed this

point best in the Tuesday, Octo-

ber 5, 1993 issue of the Rocky

MountainNews, wherehe stated,

".
. . the mission had failed be-

cause the original humanitarian

objective had been changed 'into

some kind of warlord hunting,

nation building law and order

endeavor which has no begin-

ning, no end, no clear cut policy,

no military objective."

The answer to the U.S.'s grow-

ing problems and death toll in

Somalia is then simple. It is time

that the U.S. pulled its troops out.

The Somalians don't want U.S.

troops there, the majority of

Americansdon'twant the troops

there, and the President of the

United States can't even tell the

public why the troops are there to

begin with.

Therefore, the United States

should end its mission in Somalia

before anymore lives are lost for

no reason and no justification.

U.K. Champion and
Candidate player Nigel

Short, left, shines some
porcelain after winning a

tough one this summer.
GM Short, 28, lost after

refusing a draw in Game
1 of the Professional

Chess Association against

Gary Kaspaarov.

Gary Kasparov, right,

is the highest ranked

player in history, and
current World Cham-
pion. One opponent,

after a tough loss, called

Kasparov "The all-

knowing monster with a

thousand eyes."

Chess' own games
By CHRISTOPHER CLARKE
Opinions Co-Editor

For chess fans, this fall has

been one of the most exciting

times in memory. It has, and
continues to, illustrate innova-

tive and brilliant chess, as well

as the problems involved in in-

ternational chess politics.

Gary Kasparov, the highest

ranked player in history, was
scheduled to defend his FIDE

(Federation Internationale

d'Escachs) World Champion-

ship title against UK champion

and #1 challenger Nigel Short.

Bu t, in a more and more familiar

scene in professonal sports, poli-

tics got in the way of the game.

Because of a personality con-

flict with the World Champion,

the FIDE board chose to strip

Kasparovof his title. Kasparov

responded by persuading Short

to leave as well (his rank as #1

challenger was then stripped),

and forming the Professional

Chess Association. They are

now playing under the auspices

of this new organization, the re-

sults of which will not be recog-

nized by the FIDE. In a move
reminiscent of the catholic

Triumvarate dispute, the FIDE

is now holding its own match

for the title between former

champ Anatoly Karpov and

Dutch GM Jan Timman. These

twoGMs, although excellentand
innovative players, have lost

something with age and have

clearly been eclipsed by the

younger generation of players

personified in Kasparov (32) and

Short (29). None of the FIDE

members, especially Karpov

(who lost his Worid title to

Kasparov, and failed to regain it

in several tries) iskiddingthcm-

selves into believing that their

champion is legitimate before

defeating Kasparov. Their main

goal is to suck away publicity,

and more importantly, prize

money, from the fledgling PCA.

But, the strategy isn't working.

Kasparov and Short are playing

for a $1 ,000,000 first prize, while,

as of this writing, the Karpov-
Timman match is postponed for

a lack of their guaranteed prize

money.

None of the major chess orga-

nizations, the USCF included,

has electedto leave the FIDE as

yet. However, a fundamental

reevaluation of the rules and

structure of the FI DE, respecting

the complaints of Kasparov and

Short, is probably not far away.

The process of selecting Grand-

master and Candidate players is

far too politicized, with personal

vendettas and power struggles

affecting the more serious busi-

ness of the game. The FIDE has

no business stripping the Cham-
pion of his title for anything less

than a violation of the integrity

of the game. They have only

done themselves a disservice,

and seriously compromised their

credibility as the "king-makers"

of the chess world. It would not

be surprising if the FIDE dies

from this ego-driven act. But, if

they care about chess and pre-

serving an international struc-

ture that reaches through years

and to all levels of chess, the

FIDE needs to limit its bureau-

cracy. The award of titles and

determination of rankings needs

to be made more clear, and the

processlesspoliticizcd. And they

would be well ad vised to go, cap

inhand, to the true Worid Cham-

pion Kasparov and his brilliant

challenger Short, and beg for

their return into the fold.

It has been argued that

Kasparov was truly the one who

was ego-driven in his snubbing

of the FIDE. Seeing the mental-

ity of a champion chess player,

this is probably true. The key to

dealing with such an ego is to

assess each issue on its own par-

ticular merits and drawbacks.

The key is not to fight him when

he is right.

i.
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Catalyst Photo Query of the week:
"Describe the oddest character you've ever seen in a Denny's.'

fifl^^^^H^f
^m^^H

BlJ 1 1BLmM
"That would be our niece. She kept calling the waitress and asl(ing

her for money."
--Kelly and Zara Courns, Freshmen

"A waitress doing a Mexican Hat Dance on the table while

pouring coffee."

-Dennis Apergis, Junior

"His body was huge, his hair was tall, and he

was wearing eyeliner. It was very, very

frightening."

"Erin Trampler, Alumna '93

"I remember this guy, actually I knew
him. He came in with his shirt half-

tucked in and half out. His hair was
standing straight up and his button-

flys weren't buttoned."

—Amber Anderson, Freshman

"A shimmering, four-eyed bat with green scali

It was dancing on my skull. But I was trippinf

at the time, so it didn't twitterpaite me too bad

-Bud, eighth-year Senior

Photos by Jon Holocek

Queries by Bethany

Boland and Drew
Crumbaugh

Mers

color

Ths

Ihroa

long,

itraig

1 frier

.
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Descending into hell; a room full of crazies
Rocky Mountain Greyhound Park, a circus for the strange and manic depressive
By JAMES JELLINEK
Arte Editor

Ron was wearing a satin

jacket that advertised some type

of karoake bar. He had a slight

slink to his walk as he strolled

up to the teller to place his wa-

ger. 1 could tell he was an old

pro; words streaming out in a

melodic horse betters rhythm.

"6 across the line, 4 to place, 3 to

show." He plunked down fifty

dollars on the counter, pounded

his fist and walked into a crowd

of other gamblers; all of them

starring vacantly at odds sheets

and color monitors.

I walked up to the teller and

had no clue. I felt like the only

moron in an advanced calculus

class and I was standing before

a woman who was going to eat

me alive if I didn't do it right.

Naturally 1 followed Ron'slead.

He lost forty-eight dollars and

bought a double whisky. I lost

four and took his picture.

Rocky Mountain Greyhound

Park is caught in a time warp.

This place belongs in 1 953 in the

middle of Miami, or Yonkers.

The people seem the same ex-

cept in 1953 they ran the races

live. The stands stunk of

whisky and the aromatic cheap

cigar. And the uncomfortable

feeling that the entire Corleone

dan lurked behind thestart gale

and was doing every dog ex-

cept the one you had your
money on. Complaints were

possible. Any complaint had
to have been taken up with

Rocco, who , if he had the

Unfortunately, he was more im-

pressed with the well stocked

bar than my neck so basically I

was on my own. Taking a photo

of a gambler is like trying to cap-

ture a wild ape on film. As soon

as the flash goes off a look of

shear anger and paranoia

comes across his face, when
that passes he just wants to

tear my head offand use it for

a blunt object. Photos are not

welcome among these people,

saying they loathed my pres-

ence was an understatement.

Ron slicked by and caught a

glimpse of my camera, "what

you boys doin' here with that

camera, ain't no place for no

photos." I just shrugged and

he walked off for another

round of Jack Daniel's. Next

tome was an entire deaf fam-

ily communicating by hand

signals. They seemed to be

always winning and 1 began

to wonder if they knew some-

thing the others didn't. Or the

factthattheoddssided with them

since they weren't clawing at the

table or spitting chunks of food

in the air every time the dogs
came across the line. A rather

pleasant gentleman pulled along

sideme and filled out 100 dollars

in bets. Feeling rather insignifi-

cant beside his wad of fifty dollar

bills, I decided to putmy remain-

ing four dollars on dog number
six. I had a hunch that he was
going to win. Besides, how can

you not bet on a dog named,
"You got the Right One Baby,

beyond me why he continues to

come to the track. For two hours

I watched him chain smoke ciga-

rettes and almost break a solid

wood table with his shaking fists.

dogs trample over it and keep

going.

Bellsand horns ring to sound

the start of a new race. The zom-
bieslift theirheads from theodds

A littlespittle of drool would fly sheets to thescreensand do their

from his mouth and an ulcer respective rituals. Finger cross-

A Ditka clone on the verge of a three state shooting spree.

was probably eating away his ing, pounding, drinking, prey-

entire intestinal tract. The only ing, each person has his own

»ing

semblance of a smile 1 could

make out on his face the entire

evening was when one of the

dogs fell in a turn and was
trampled by the remaining five

greyhounds. This man, more
than any of the other lunatics,

frightened me. He was actually

agreyhound sadist. A man,who
in his declining years, will prob-

ably maim the poor dogs for

hobby. I took a photo of Ditka

but he seemed too focused to

even notice thecamera. His eyes

looked in-

tently on an

odds sheet,

as if to say,"

fuck you,

fuck the

whole

ritual and never miss a time.

The winners run up to the teller

to claim their booty; the losers

usually slink off to the bar. The
bartender seemed to be the only

guy who made out ahead the

entire evening; serving up gal-

lons of Jack Daniels and mostly

unrecognizable brands ofbooze

that could probably double as

paint thinner or motor oil.

Ditka went for the high oc-

tane stuff, giving him a red-

dish tint and an odor like the

town drunk in an old west

novel.

I was slowly losing my
cover toward the end of the

evening when I realized all

the "fuck you's" were com-

ing in my general direction. 1

had a feeling Ron was carry-

ing some sort of automatic

weapon under his big satin

coat so 1 opted to leave. In my
way were two security

guards, who thought more of

themselves since they got to

carry weapons. In fact the

whole stinking place was
armed; all I had was a camera

and Joe Brody; a rather lethal

combination in any company. 1

looked at Ihc guard, he glared

back and walked off. In a huff of

Continued on page 15

He wanted to cut my throat ear to ear and remove my tongue.

chance, would make up a nice

pairofcement slippers. Today's

Greyhound track is friendly,

they even have a non-smoking
jad section. The races are all simul-

cast from Pueblo and Denver,
creating a strange Orwellian a t-

'i^osphere of drunk manic
"Cpressivesand obsessivegam-
blers crazed in front of a 22 inch
color monitor.

The prospect of having my
Ihroat cut ear to ear and my
tongue removed with the
straightedgecaused me to bring
3 friend along to watchmy back.

Uh, huh." He came in last and I

lost the rest of my money. Be-

hind me,a Mike Ditka look-alike

also bet on six. I just sighed and
decided that dog betting was for

morons. He choked on the re-

mainder of his hot-dog and
p>ounded his fists so hard that the

cheese nachos he had spilled to

the ground. He preyed for win-

nings, "come on six, here we go,

run like hell you little mother."

His pleadings grew louder and
louder until the dog came in last

and I watched him almost need

the Heimlich maneauver. It is

^pree must

^L ^|^^^M| havebeenin^mV^H his eve-

,, ,„, . I decided

that it

would be

damaging to Ditka andto my-
self if I questioned him. I left

him shaking horribly and moved

The races are horrible. I put

dog racing on the same level as

cockfightingand when they put

a snake and a mongoose in a box

an see which one dies first. The

gatesopenand all thedogs chase

a little ball that goes just faster

than they do. A muzzle keeps

them from bi ting the handlersin

rabid anger when they're being

stuffed into one of the stalls. If

one fallsin a turn, the remaining

Life explored at

Film Festival

By PAUL GAMBLE
Catalyst Staff Writer

The Breckenridge Film Festival, as one local epitomized

it, was a financial outlet for the incoming wealthofSummil
County. Yet what 1 saw was twenty excellent independent

films, virtually each represented by a member of the p
duction who was willing to speak of his theatrical experi-

ence. But it was the movies' wisdom that 1 was seeking,

these two leaving me with this impression:

Saturn- the father

m implttiitation ofimalidity

xllin his son's

Mini

holding the needle

hoots his father with

leroinorwasitagun

Ktk

Chili Con Came Qub-Dimjied

Like the wind grasping the ash

smothered

by football, gambling, chili

at the chili con came club

he shall stay

with out thezvmnan of his life,

Exhibiting comedy, drama, and documentary, the festi

val attracted mostly senior citizens- no reason for repul-

sion. The quality of the films were without age, full of life

and perspective. They were portrayals of trains of thought;

deas that stood alone in original form. The Film Festival

was an interesting stop over this last block break, one that

1 recommend. But then again, 1 got in free.
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Generation X burns out on the big screen

Richard Linklater's bizarre masterpiece Slacker to show October 8-10 in Olin 1

By ANDREA BUCKVOLD
Cfita/ysf Staff Writer

Here it comes the film that

many have been anxiously

awaiting to be shown on the

glamorous big sCTeen of Olin 1

.

Slacker comes to Film Series Oc-

tober 8th, 9th and 10th.

Controversy has arisen over

the generation to which we, as

collegeage people, havebecome

grouped. Are we a lost and dis-

oriented bunch that as a whole

will accomplish nothing in the

forward movement of civiliza-

tion? Raised in a media encom-

passed world of hype, pretense

and illusion, what direction can

we find? Can it be true that we
will be the first generation that

will be worse off than our par- 80's. The problems, however,

ents?

Richard

Linklater's

film ex-

plores the

complex-
ity of this

generation

in his film

Slacker. As

the 90's

rolled in,

many be-

came opti-

mistic for

the future

and an end

to what
has been

toted as the Greed decade of the still exist. Violence is on an in-

Pumpkins score bigtime
Siamese Dream far outshines first album Gish

major (Virgin). It's got a nifty

cover, as evidenced by the

picture. And it's chock-full

of a variety of music styles,

ranging from the moody, or-

chestral "Disarm" to the full-

on frontal blast of

"Silverfuck".

The primo Pumpkin, Billy

Corgan, writes music whicih

evokes both moods of melan-

By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Editor-in-Chief

SMASHING PUMPKINS
Siamese Dream
Virgin Records America

With their second album re-

lease Siamese Dream,
Chicago's Smashing Pump-
kins successfully made the choly {with an underlying

jump from an indie label motif of tension) and aggres-

(Caroline) to a full-fledged sion/confrontalion. Some
songs, such as

"Soma" (fea-

5masl;)i[}^ pump^ipg • Siamese dream taring the pi

ano talents of

R.E.M.'sMike

Mills) and
"Geek U.S.A."

manage to

work both of

these moods
into the same
piece, switch-

ing back and
forth between
melancholic
misery and
manic disor-

der.

Others such

as "Spaceboy" or "Disarm"

are very mellow music-wise,

featuring full orchestration

and acoustic guitars, but put

the truebiteof thesongin the

lyrics ("The killer in me is the

killer in you. . . Disarm you
with a smile/and leave me
like they left me here/To
wither in denial"). On the

other side of the coin is the

current single "Cherub Rock,"

which is a full-bodied aural

assault of guitars and manic
drumming on the listener.

"Quiet" is an ironic title for

the second song, as it is any-

thing but.

This dichotomy of

songwriting, where the

Pumpkins write equally in-

spiring soft and hard tunes,

is the strong point of the

band. Billy Corgan has a fine

sense of melody, and conse-

quently he succeeds in writ-

ing evocative, creative tunes.

If you're sick of the formulaic

Pearl Jam or Stone Temple
Pilots (as I am), check out

Smashing Pumpkins. They're

melody with a kick.

crease. The separation between

thepoorand the rich grows ever

larger. And the young people

are left on the fringes of society,

under the looming shadow of

the baby boomers. Older gen-

erationsview the youth of today

as apathetic toward all that has

been established throughout his-

tory. There we are left having to

sort through the wide mass of

complications that have come
before us. Should we strive for

the idealism and revolution of

thesixtiesorconsumeourselves

with the success [money]-ori-

ented society of the 80's? Or can

there be a new movement that

resolves the complex diversity

of everything that has come be-

fore?

Linklater's film follows the

actions ofmany random charac-

ters that are know to be "Slack-

ers" on the fringe of a large uni-

versitycampus. Thefilmbreaks

into vignettes that last only a

few moments and focus on the

chaotic lifestyle of this fraction

of the young generation. The

helter-skelter action, or possible

non-movement movement of

the 90's as a society approaches

the turning of the century. In

the form of an off-beat comedy.

Slacker presents the audience

with the dilemmas of the new
generation and the challenges

that exist right now and in the

future. NewYorker Filmsstates,

"no other movie has delivered a

more perceptive portrait of the

atomized, unpredictable mood
of America as it lurches toward

the millennium."

The film that defined an enti re

generation of Americans must

not be missed. Slacker raises

questions on the state of all of

our conditions as we head for

the next millenjum. Generation

X has seen the failure of ideal-

ism and the impossibilities of

cynicism. The only way to sur-

vive in a world wrought with

our troubles is to become
Slacker. All of us in one sense or

another are Slackers.

Slacker shows Friday October

8 at 7:30, Saturday, October 9 at

7:30, and Sunday, October 1 at

2:30. All showings cost one

dollar for CC students and two

dolars for non-CC students.

Film Series season passes can be

purchased at the Womer desk

during the week and at the ind

vidual showings. Passes cost

dollars(CC) and 1 2 dollars (non

CC) for entrance to ten films,

equal to four free films.

"Very funny, oddly touching,

weirdlyappealing." -JackKrolI,

Newsweek

Do any of you

lazy couch

potatoes know

what the score of

the football game

was in Fast Times

at Ridgemont

High? Call Jim

at ext. 7095 with

your answer.

More fantastic

literary prizes, or

perhaps even a

dream date with

Jim Jellinek over

dinner and a

movie!
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Gothic voices to entice Packard October 14
By SHAWN KEENAN
Catalyst Staff Writer

Anonymous 4

Thursday-at-11, Packard Hall

October 14, 8 pm, Packard Hall

Next Thursday, CC is in for a

rare treat, indeed. Anonymous
4, a quartet of singers specializ-

ing in early music, will give a

concert featuring the program
that made them famous, "An
English Ladymass." They were
not always so famous; in fact.

Great Performers was fortunate

enough to get themon this year's

series just as they are "bursting"

onto the international music
scene. Their "English

Ladymass" program, featured

on their CD of a year ago, is

described as "A 13th-century

votive mass from Salisbury Ca-

thedral, adorned with motets

and poetry read in the Middle
English of Chaucer's time."

This brings us to the most fre-

quently asked question about

this group: What IS "early mu-
sic?" The name covers all west-

ern European music before

about 1600, but as the descrip-

tion says, the concert will be of

13th-centurymusic. Butwait...if

you think you're in for Bach and

Handel, you're quite mistaken.

"Early music" is a thing apart;

governed by a different set of

rules, medieval music often

sounds more new than old with

its open harmonies and close

dissonances. Plus, the music

carries with it the true spirit of

the Age, as no written word can.

Don' t miss thisrareopportunity

to hear this music performed

live. (By the way, for those curi-

ous about their "punny" name,
"Anonymous 4" is the name
given to a certain anonymous,
medieval writer by modern
scholars.)

Anonymous 4 will be the sec-

ond performance of the 1993-94

Great Performers Series, the first

being the standing-room only

concert of Martile Rowland and
Susan Grace which was part of

the Inauguration Celebration.

Every block you can expect a

new and different event from

this Leisure Program organiza-

tion. Each year's series is com-
pletely organized (a year ahead

of time) by your fellow students

to enrich and diversify the

"book-learning" of the class-

room. These cultural opportu-

nities are an integral part of the

liberal arts experience (besides

being just plain fun), so stay

tuned for more Great Perform-

ers. The entire series is dedi-

cated to bring a diverse selec-

tion of music and theatre to th^

College and exposing students

to a wide array of cultures ami

experiences. The Great Perform-

ers series will definitely provide

a unique experience for any

the dates attended. Althoughi'

is not mainstream. Great Per'

formers goes beyond what is

considered popularor even nor-

mal on campus. What is offered

is a chance to see some of th^

greatest performers of our gci'

eration perform for CC.
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Leading folk singer to play
press release

He possesses a voice that

leems to come directl y fro

J
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1

'folk' world by storm." —
East Coast
Playing Tonight at the Fine

Arts Center, Gorka, the

hissoul. Asasongwriter,he's leader of the new folk move-

iTiparalleled....Gorka's des- ment, will bring his travel-

lined to be the first new male ''"g sound to the mountains,

irtist to take the so-called Releasing his second

Quotes and other Strange

Ruminations....

This week... ." The Registrar; A family Bu siness

By MUTT &RADS
here?"

Excuse me,. "Professor, are My professor chuckled to
you trymg to tell me that I can't himself and said, "No, no, no,
take any of my classes of son. You don't seem to under-

™'f' stand. That twenty thousand
No, not at all. I'm saying went to pay for the President's

that you can't take any classes, inauguration. You got a
penod. You should have regis- KathrynMohrmanmug,didn't
teredfortheseclassesabouttwo you? And check out this Inau-
months after you were bom, gu„, refrigerator magnet set!
but that still wouldn't change Besides, do you know many
anything. You see...there is a greensittooktogetYellowman
hierarchy here and you are at to come here? But alas, I've
the bottom of it; furthermore,

toij y^^ f„„ n,uch already."
you will always be at the bot- And with that, the professor
lomofit. ButachiaIly,withour snappedhisfingersand Vinnie
point system, you can take any g^j Bruno, two ofhis men, took
»nc of these classes-but only ^^ „„^ ^ack, shot me in the
one-if you happen to drop a head four Hmes, forced me to
50-spot on the counter of the eat a Rastall Garden Burger,
Registrar's office as you are chopped offmy legsand peeled
handing m your course selec- offmy sox,and thensentmeto
hon sheet. You see, the point Boettcher Health Center...and
system works like this: every ;„ ^^y j^jt ^lood soaked mo-
point that you put on a class mentsofIife,Iwhippedoulmy
'opresentsa$100pledgetothe Macintosh Powertook 180 c
registrar from you. ...oh, wait, I ^^j (yp^ 0„t this story, ad-
ooseeanopeningfor TteExcre- dressing it to Jim JeUinek; Arts
^»ryPMerrv, of the African Tree Editor, that he may spread the
*Maught in a mud hole just ^^o^d of my sad tale,
'utside of Siberia (extra ex-
pense, of course). Ifs a four . . , , ^

hundred level course, but hey,
'^^^"^ Muttevperl

you are a mediocre shident, if a^Cf Nathan RadcMfe
you take Pass/Fail, you might are Syndicated coi-
even get credit. Hey, don't uwnistS. In no way
72' By

*^ ^'"'^ y°"'^<^ ^ should their writing
x^nior, you will have accumu- , „ j • i r

enoughpointstotakeany be COnfused With the
;introductory course of your Opinion 01 the Cata-
'^^l^'ce." lyst, or any other
.Extra cost for a course? pevSOn who IS nOt
'^n'tipaytwentyGstogetin cuiTenUy Undergoing

psychotherapy.

Highstreet album. Tempo-
rary Road, last year, is best
known for his songwriting
and performance styles
which include a stunning
barritone voice, warm, in-

sightful lyrics, and his witty

often self-effacing humor.
Temporary Road showcases
these trademark touches, and
features Gorka's penchant for

social commentary and songs
that adress global theme's as

well as topical issues.

Since it's release. Tempo-
rary Road has been embraced
by press, radio and video
outlets in the folk, adult al-

ternative and country genres.

Billboard called it a riveting

listening experience," and the

Washington Post added that

it features, "subtle intelligent

I
and original songwriting.

I Joining Gorka on Tempo-

I
rary Road are a cast of tal-

ented performers including

singers Nanci Griffith and
Cliff Eberhardt;Darol Anger
and Mike Marshall of the

Turtle Island String Quartett;

and guitarists John Leventhal
and Roy Rogers.

Gorka began his song writ-

ing careerin 1976 in

Bethlehem,PA, where he is

currently based. In 1984,he
won the New Folk Award at

the Kerriville Folk Festival in

Texas and in 1987 released

his first album, I know, on
Red House Records. Land of

the Bottom Line marked
Gorka's first album for

Windham Hill records, and
in 1991, Gorka released the

critically acclaimed jack's

Crows, which propelled him
into the national limelight.

Folk over recent years has
made quite a comeback. Fes-

tivals and folk concerts are

now summer staples. Pop
bands like the Indigo Girls

and Ten Thousand Maniacs
have popularized the once
dead genre of music. John
Gorka proves that folk can be
both enlightning and enter-

taining by mixing his songs
with humor and political

questions. He doesn't chal-

lenge the audience or hit them
over the head with jarring

messages, bu t asks each mem-
ber of the audience to reach

some type of conclusion
about our contemporary so-

ciety. What is gained is

greater insight through mu-
sic.

Come check out John Gorka
tonight at the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center. The
show begins at 8:00 and
should prove to be far differ-

ent from the genre of music
that frequents C.C. Gorka is

halfway through a tour that

includes much of Colorado
and many of the bordering

Rocky Mountain states. Stay

posted for further dates on
the incredible, awe inspir-

ing, John Gorka musical folk

tour. A show that is ceratin

not to dissapoint, yet en-
lighten and make a person all

around happy!

Cent from p. 13

mger he picked up a broom and
>et it down in its correct posi-

:ion. Upon this horrific display

?f force we left for the car.

What kind of place was it?

Obsessive gambling happens

tor-pull and Baptist Revival

meeting. Its off of Nevada anc
runs three races daily. If your ir

the neighborhood, 1 wouldn'

recommended going. Ifyoudc
go, sit in the hack and try not tc

Completely out of money ,this man reads his options lor

Jebt retrieval.

Rocky Mountain is such a make to much personal contact
jniquely disgusting place that withanyone.Seeyaatthe Triple
words cannot do it tnie justice. Crown!
The closest description I can

Tianageisa cross betweenatrac-

ACID

AMNESTY

APPEASEMENT

«'^^.

Be Positive Band
$1.99 Long Island

Tea's. Never ever

a cover charge.

.RACES.

LIM60
:ONTESTJ 4iUiA>

.HOOP>
AND OF COURSE

mB£ST REGGAE MUSIC IN TOWN!

2432 W. COLORADO AVE., COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80904 . 633-0583
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I have but three words: Primus is God
The story of one man's vision in the guise of 'just another three-piece thrash band'

By MATT HART
Arts Editor

Perhaps someone out there

didn'tquitehearthat: PRIMUS
IS GOD. Well, maybe they're

not the God, but Les, Let, and

Herb are really close. Some-

where in the "Demi-god" re-

gion of godhood, I suppose.

And to have a vision of these

guys, all it took was eighteen

bucks and a ride to Boulder

Wednesday night. So 1 piled

into my friend's beat up Audi,

and after getting lost and over-

heating we found our way to

the Fieldhouse. 1 allowed those

guys in yellow jackets to frisk

me, tear my ticket in two, and

I entered what was to be a

twisted modern day version of

a religious revival.

The Opening band called

themselves the Melvins,

which refers, I think, to

something you do to other

littleboy's underwear when
you were in the fifth grade.

They were some of the first

grunge-dudes, but that

didn't change the fact that

the lead singer sounded like

Jim Morrison with a bad

head cold pounding out

power chords and wearing

a shirt that had the single

word "pussy" emblazoned

across the chest. 1 wasn't

impressed. All 1 could think

about was the Three, the

Trinity, the Triumvirate. .-

Finally the Melvins were

through taking themselves

too seriously and left the

stage. Slowly the area in

front of the stage began to

fill up, sending the ther-

mometer up a good twenty

degrees. But I wasn't budg-

ing. The secret to really en-

joying a Primus experience

is being close enough to

watch Les Craypool's hands

dance across his bass, and

balance that with time spent

in the pit doing serious dam-

age to yourself.

Three minutes before

Primus was to appear, a pro-

jector came on and filled a

screen behind the drum-set

witha visionof pure style: it

was that crazy filler time

from drive-in movies that

urge you to go the refresh-

ment booth.

"There are now... TWO
minutes to show time" fol-

lowed by some insane hallu-

cination of a hot-dog bun
urging a hot dog to do flips.

Then the guys came onto

stage to the deafening shouts

'I, i;s «/ sou X D R1-; ; M IC N |-
I N \- K

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTONG YOURSELF

THROUGH RETIREMENT.

Think about supporting yourself for

twenty-five, thirty years or longer

in retirement. It might be the greatest

financial test you'U ever face. Fortunately,

you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.

Time for your money to grow.

But starting early is key. Consider this:

ifyou begin saving just $iQoa month at

age thirty, you can accumulate $154,031*

by the time you reach age sixty-five.

Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside

$211 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CRER we not only under-

stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible—with flexible

retirement and tax-deferred annuity

plans, a diverse portfolio of investment

choices, and a record of personal

service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education

and research are already enrolled In

America's largest retirement system.

Find out how easy it is to join them. Call

today and learn how simple it is to put

yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

StartpUinnittgyourfUmre. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensuring the future ^
for those who shape it!" i^

of "Primus sucks! Primus

sucks!" by the crowd. Les

walked to his microphone,

took off his hat in greeting,

gave his patented "1-can't-

believe-1-get-paid-to-do-

this" smile, and broke right

into "Here Come the Bas-

tards."

And then there was Chaos.

Not only is every Primus

song a masterpiece of bass,

drum, and guitar that con-

trols the heartbeat of the lis-

tener, bringing you to a

happy frenzy, back down,
and up again, but when they

play live, they orchestrate the

show so that each song com-
pliments the next. They let

you rest, then they don't.

Perhaps the most exciting

momentof the show was right

after Les played moving ren-

ditions of "Seas of Cheese'

[When the going gets tough

and the stomach acids flow/

when the cold wind of con-

formity is nipping at your

nose/ when some trendy new
monstrosity has brought you

to your knees/ come with us

we'll sail the seas of cheese]

and "Pork Soda" [Grab your-

self a can of Pork Soda/ you'll

be feelin just fine/ ain't

nothin quite like sittin around
the house/ swillin down
those cans of swine] and Ler
pulled out his... Banjo. It was
orgasmic. They played "The
Air is Getting Slippery," with

an extended banjo jam in the

middle.

Earlier in the show came
the humorous interlude of the

evening. Les bent over be-

tween songs and picked up
something that had been
thrown on stage. He lifted

the unusual object high in the

F«

m

I.

air and began shaking

Upon close inspection, I fi

uredout what it was: arath

large vibrator. Les voiced ^

disapproval like this: "Wh
is this? What the he// is thi

If you find the urge to thro

something at me, first look

the object and make sure

resembles a bag of mar

juana." Gospel to my cdi

man, gospel to my ears.

The threesome from S,

Fran went on to play a wii

selection of tunes from all

theirbiglabel albums, inclu

ing such classics as "\\

Knowitall," "Eleven," ar

"Nature Boy." They ended

perfect set with "My Name
Mud," then came back out fJ

the encore and played ono

Primus' best selection

"Frizzle Fry."

But V^ait, There's Morel Tl

crowd wasn't thro

screaming themselves ho<

so the guys came out t

second encore and gav<

us Primus-freaks a real trco

they played new materii

The crowd went silent to li
y^^*

ten to the song. Even tl
^taly.

mosh pit settled down ar

stared as Les worked his b

at the optimum level and

sang. It was a perfect endir

to a wild night.

My advice to all you vv

were too Dusy, didn't care,(

"never really got

Primus/' and thus did r( ored

attend the show: pray f(
id all

forgiveness, do penance, an -r gar

see these guys next time tli£ 'ststa

are around. Once,

And leave the sex toys iperbl

home. 1 offe

ootbal

Tiger

;ain!

lothei

turda

geSl

idhui

ni ifarti

^f,

tlrJ-uuJ hy TIAA-CHEF ImhviJualani IfUi
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Football smashes records!

Sports
The Catalyst Friday, October 8, 1993

tolj
)iTHOMAS QUINLEN

n II
fltaiysf Staff Writer

m

Tiger football has done it

;ain! The Tigers racked up
lother crushing victory last

turday beating Rhodes ed-
ge 51 - 10. CC has demolished

re,i idhumiliatedeveryopponent

ini !
far this year. The Tigers have

i n( oredanaverageof45.6points

y [( id allowed only 11.3 points

me. CC is now 3-0, the

thiftst start in 25 years.

Once again, the offense played

ys iiperbly, with 583 yards of to-

' offense. The quarterbacks

yed excellently, completing

3 of 33 passes, and completing
he first 11 in a row. John Lutz
lad another excellent game,
ushing for 127 yards. Senior

Kcivers, Nick Mystrom and

TrevorShettronhadthree touch-

downs between them and each

caught for well over 100 yards.

The offensive line did an excel-

lent job blocking, giving up only

one sack and opening big holes

for the running-backs.

The defense played an inspir-

ing game. Twice, they stopped

Rhodes inside the ten yard line.

Forcing a field goal from the five,

and holding Rhodes with less

than one yard to the goal line.

Tackle Shawn Mitchell said,

"There has never been a goal line

stand like that since I've been
here." The defense also got three

interceptions and one fumble re-

covery. Two of the interceptions

were made by senior inside line-

backer, Todd Mays, who also had

several tackles and provided a

pass rushing threat from the end

position. Senior Mike Drum
said, "I've gotten some press

recently, but I would like to give

the credit to the whole defen-

sive line: Neal Goluba, Sean

Mitchell, and Bob Hedge. They
have been the key to our suc-

cess. I haven't done anything

they don't do; I just got inter-

viewed."

This weekend, the Tigers will

load up theCCbusand head off

to Sherman, Texas to play Aus-

tin College. Austin is a Division

II NAIA team, and the game
should be a close one. At one
o'clock our time, yell for the

Tigers as they kick-off in Texas.

The following week, CC will be

back at Washburn Field for the

Homecoming game against

Trinity University. Be there

when the Tigers take the field!

^ir Force goes down in flames
iy BRET BELL
'flf«/ysf Staff Writer

Sophomore Amy Snyder
3ys defense. She is not ex-

acted to score andshe rarely

)cs. The goals she does make,
)wever," are the kind that

•aches love to see. Both her
*9's this season have been
"lie winners.

Snyder helped theNCAA Di-
sion

1 Tigers improve to a 7-5

^on with the clutch goal on
^nesday, propelling CC to a

• triumph over Air Force
'3demy.

^he goal, scored with little

^e than three minutes left of

'y- gave Colorado College a
'^ of relief.

*he Tigers controlled most of

^ second half, but had failed

convert on several good op-
'^unities. Coach Carl Beal
'^'ted thesolid Falcondefense

cku

tough goal tending by

P goalie Stephanie

Jardine, for keeping the game so

close. AFA goalie Maggie Smith

left in the first half after colliding

with senior midfielder Tara Nott.

Nott, a former WWF pro wres-

tler, left the incident unscathed.

This was not the first time the

Tigers have had trouble with Air

Force, who are in the second year

of their soccerprogram. Last year,

the Falcons took CC into over-

time before the Tigers disposed

of them.

Does the Air Force Academy
(4-6-1) just get overly pumped
up when they play their cross-

town power house rivals? Or
maybe CC looks past their small

Division II foe to a more formi-

dable opponent in the future.

It would seem that the Tigers

just enjoy teasing the young Fal-

cons, before delivering that final,

crushing blow.

The first goal against Air Force

was scored by freshman Megan
Mcguire on a header set up by a

Traci Holbrook pass midway

though the first half.

Air Force Academy then tied

the game up and CC senior mid
fielder Jill Jackowich responded

with a 30 yard boot to regain the

lead, 2-1.

AFA made it 2-2 in the second

half on one of the Falcons' few

trips into the CC zone in the

final 15 minutes.

Then Snyder scored her game
winner on a smart pass from

Annie Hull, who was screened

on a free kick.

"They were setting up the

wall, and nobody was marking
me," Snyder said. "I just made
sure I hit it, and it went in."

Let's hope Snyder continues

this game winning trend in the

future and that the Tigers kick

someseriousbutt this weekend.

They will go on the road to

battle Texas Christian

Universtiy Friday afternoon and

the University of New Mexico
on Saturday.
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Week in Review
Football: CC 51, Rhodes College 10.

Men's Soccer. CC 1, UCCS 2. CC 4, Colorado School of

Mines 2. CC 3, Maryville University 0.

Women's Soccer: CC 6, Regis University 0.

Volleyball: CC lost 6-15, 8-15, 11-15 to Western New Mexico

University. The Tigers then went on to defeat the University of

Southern Colorado 15-6, 15-11, 15-9.

Cross Country: CC competed in the Eight Annual PowerBar/

Colorado Rocky Mountain Shootout in Boulder.

Week in Preview
Men's Soccer will Host Kean College, the defending NCAA

Division HI champions, Friday at 4:00 pm On Sunday at 1:00

p.m., CC will take on Macalaster College. Both games will be

played on Stewart Field.

Women's Soccer travels to Alburquerquc, New Mexico this

weekend to challenge Texas Christian University on Friday at

4:00 p.m. and University ofNew Mexico on Saturday at 2:00 pm.

Football plays Austin College in Sherman, Texas this week-

end at 1:00 pm (CDT).

Volleyball will travel to Golden to play the Colorado School

of Mines at 3:00 pm and South Dakota State University at 5:00

pm, Friday. They wall meet University of Denver in an away

game on Monday at 7:00 p. m.

Cross Country Men and Women will contend in Alamosa,

Colorado at Adams State, October 16.

DU Sucks
By TED SMITH
Cflffl/ysf Staff Writer

Itisonceagain timetofaceour

mortal enemies, DU. This Sun-

day at 1:00 on Washburn Field,

the Men's RugbyTeam will duke
it out with archrival DU.
LastyearDU beatthepantsoff

CC but this year CC will win it

back for the home crowd. We've
been working hard and so it is

with high hopes that we enter

thisweekend'scompctition.lfthe

team sticks to its game plan and
hits the pitch with dominating

intensity, then wc should walk

away with a win.

Come out to sec what prom-

ises to be a gruesome game, this

Sunday, Oct. 9th at 1:00 on

Washburn field. In addition,

don't forget about our special

Homecoming Alumni game
next weekend, Oct. 16. Wc have

over 30 alumni coming back to

play with people from the class

of '91, '78 and '73! So come and

it doesn't matter who you cheer

for; it's all CC!

Volleyball pulls together
By AMY WILCOX
Cnffl/yst Staff Writer

The Colorado College volley-

ball team felt its share of ups

and downs last weekend.

On Friday, the team traveled

to Albuquerque to match up

against Western New Mexico

University. A frustrating loss,

6-15, 8-15, 11-15, left the team

wondering what to do next.

According to head coach,

Lara Asper, "They IWNMU]
have a good team, you have to

give them credit, but we should

have played. All i ask of my
team is to give 110 percent ef-

fort."

The women took matters into

their own hands and decided

that finding a solution was up to

them.

After a team meeting and re-

grouping, the team came out

determined to beat University

of Southern Colorado on Satur-

day. Inadecisivewin, 1-6, 15-1 1,

1 5-9, the Tigers proved to them-

selves that they have what it

takes to win. Asper commented,
"1 could just see it in our eyes,

we took it one point at a time."

After a full week of practice,

the team should be prepared to

win matches against the School

of Mines and South Dakota on

Saturday. The nest home game
is Friday, October 15th at 7:00

against rival UCCS. Be there!
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Sequins, lace and luster or, how UCCS beat CC
ByJUANVALDEZ
Cafrt/yst Staff Writer

Thedifferencebetween Catho-

licsand UCCSisin theirattitude

toward academics. This lesson

we learned when we played

UCCS last week.

Thequestionthatarisesis:how

in the name of the Holy Mother

of God did UCCS beat CC?
1 had a dream the night be-

fore the game, a vivid dream in

color. I wasswimming, or rather

staying afloat, in a giant lake; a

deep, cold Scottish Loch to be

exact. As 1 waited for my death

to come 1 was approached by

Eddy Dietz, the coach of UCCS.

He was wearing a blue sequin

dress which was so tight it

pushed his huge bust up into his

chin pushing his head back at a

90degreeangle. He walked over

to where 1 was treading water,

his high heels swaying his hips

in a remarkable fashion. He
stopped in front of me, and

wi^ his hands resting on his

hips he asked me (1 think it was

me but his head was pointed

toward the sky above because

he couldn't straighten his neck)

in a very straightforward man-

ner if Coach Richardson was

available for dinner tomorrow

after the game.

"I really don't know, " 1 heard

myself stammering.

"Well, do you know if the

coach of CC is seeinganyone? If

he isn't, 1 would love to get to

know him under less stressful

circumstances. Doyou think you

could help me?"
"1 think he is married, Eddy."

As soon as 1 said this 1 saw the

score flashing in the sky: UCCS:

2, CC: 1 . All I can say is 1 awoke

drenched in a cold sweat.

It is better not to dwell on the

match against UCCS. All 1 can

say is everything happened ac-

cording to my premonition.

When their coach came on the

field, his blue sequins glittering

in the sun, we were so shocked

we forgot about the game.

This syphilitic upset seem to

have a R. E. Storative effect on

the team. It was the flrst time in

history that wehad lost to UCCS,

but with that burdensome
weight lifted from our shoul-

ders, we were able to demolish

Mines. We achjally used dyna-

mite to blow up these copper

mines as a way to release ten-

sions and frustrated energy..

Having done this, we made the

very long journey to Golden to

play the Colorado School of

Mines.

Energized by hallucinogenic

visions of our loss to UCCS, we
played like men possessed.

Lujan, our resident hockey rep-

resentative, scored on a penalty

afterNumberlSdecked Epstein

in the box.

What happened in the second

half was a veritable miracle.

Epstein, who suffers from em-

physema and restricted lung

capacity due to injuries suffered

in the war, was able to score

twice in two minutes before

hyperventilating and subse-

quently passing out. Andre

Nunley netted the fourth goal in

our 4-2 win over Mines.

The game of the week how-

ever was the match against St.

LouisMaryville; a team that was

ranked 16th in the country, right

behind our number 15 ranking.

The referee, a newcomer to the

state of Colorado, was quite

good. Which was surprisingbe-

cause he was from Alabama,

which as we all know is fuil of

reditsandbignccks.

The Maryville marauders

were quite possibly a reflection

of how we must have looked to

UCCS. Limpand apathetic. Even

after half-time, with the score 0-

0, we knew that divine provi-

dence would intervene in our

favor. It did. Just a few minutes

into the second half, our resi-

dent foreigner, and not the one

from Italy, scored his first goal

of the season. I hesitate to men-

tion his/her name because he/

she has asked me to refrain from

mentioning him/her to thepub-

lic. If you saw the game you

know that the person who scored

the flrst two goals is foreign. The

third goal was scored by our

other foreigner, the one who is

not the one who is not Italian,

yes that is right, Paolo Villa.

The team's two leading goal

scorerswere somehow still given

credit by the local media for cre-

ating a diversion. Even when

they don't score, they think the

should get credit. It's appallli,

really. It's like Clinton getti

credit for the Middle East peat

accord, or Leggs' getting cred

for the UCCS win over CC bf

cause their coach wore Lcgg

brand stockings. Go figure.

Resting relatively comfortabi

in the standing wi th a 7-3 recor(

CC faces its toughest opponer,

yet this Friday at Stewart Fide

For thoseofyou who don't knoi

that is CC's field, right next
t

the football field. Anyway,

Friday, at 4:00, we face Kca

(pronounced Kane, like .... an

Able,ora walking...., or nova,..

orhurTi....l.KeancollegeofNci

Jersey was the 1992 Division
I

national champion. HadCC vvo

itssemiflnal match against Ohi

Wesleyan, we would hav

played Kean in the final. Plea?

come and show your suppor

Even though it will bebutt-cotij

we need your vivacious chcei

and hearfless heckling. We ah

play Sunday at 1:00 again-

Macalaster, a tough region;

opponent.

Cross Country puts opponents out to pasture
Women's Cross Country

By RENA MAEZ
Catalyst Sports Editor

The women's cross country

flnished well in the Eighth An-

nual PowerBar/Colorado Rocky

Mountain Shootout in Boulder.

Sara Fry continued to place

strong, while setting a personal

record of 18 minutes and 29 sec-

onds. Her thirteenth place finish

is the fifth consecutive meet that

Fry has led the women runners.

However, Fry was not alone

in her strong showing. Meg
Stewart, Kara Bundy, Nancy

Eaton, and Monica Breed came

close to or ran jjersonal bests,

while exhibiting an exceptional

freshman finish. Stewart took

41st place in overall individual

standings with a 20:19 record.

The Tigers were also helped by

junior Annabel Amotl's44th fin-

ishing with a 20:35 time.

The Tiger finish was impres-

sive considering the ruggedness

of the course. MegStewartcom-

mented, "It was a tough course.

We had to run through a cattle

pasture, a lot of uneven ground,

and over tough hills, but it was

kind of fun."

The women are preparing for

their next meet in Alamosa, at

Adams State University on Oc-

tober 16. Themeet will consist of

many Division I and II teams,

but the team does not feel in-

timidated. Bundy comments,

"We have run the course before,

so it will be nice to run some-

thing we know. We should do

pretty well."
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Goodwill's
SHRIEK BOVTIQVE

Choose from over
500 costumes <& props
or create your own!

Men . Women . Children

Thurs. - Sun.
October 14-17

Open 9 am - 6 pnt

Downtown
Goodwill Store

Corner of Pikes Peak
and Wahsatch

Men's Cross Country

By BLAINE OLSEN
Catalyst Staff Writer

Last Saturday, men's cross

country battled a challenging

course, cow patties and the 7th

ranked Division I school in the

nation at the 8th Annual Power
Bar/Colorado Rocky Mountain

Shootout in Boulder. The race

course, a well designed figure

eight style double-loop, repre-

sented the heart and soul of true

cross country. It offered every-

thing from killer hills (yes, thai

was a real cow jaw on Jawbone
Hill), to carpet covered mud
holes (don't even ask) and the

occasional pile of cow dung
(most cow patties were picked

up the night before, however,
thanks to CU's industrious

coach).

The conditions were perfect

for a great race. The only ques-

tion remaining come race time

was, would CC be able to pull of

its greatest upset ever and beat

the 7th ranked Colorado Buffa-

loes?

Welt, no. Not even the addi-

tion of World Marathon cham-
pion and Boulder resident Mark
Piaa tjes could have helped them
in this endeavor.

They did, however, post some
strong numbers and, as coach

Ted Castaneda commented,
"We're really progressing, as

you can see by the drop in fimes.

Come fime for our low altitude

meets we're going to be tough."

The times show reason for

excitement. Mark Sweet contin-

ues to lead the CC men. His fime

of 28:30 on Saturday was good
enough for 32nd place overall.

Right on Sweetness' tail this

week was Jack Hayes, whose
fime of 28:38 shows he is defi-

nitely ready to take the step from

"best Irish runner" to "best run-

ner with the last name which is

a popular vacation spot in Kan-

sas."Rightbehind themwasEric
Coe, who posted a time of 29:18.

WordhasitthatSebastianCoe

is not a relation of Eric's but

rather a close family friend who
occasionally "pops in for tea."

Who knew?

Right behind Coe was a fight

pack of three freshmen CC run-

ners. Lance Raymond, Paul

Evans, and Chris Durham
managed to run over five miifc • #
and sfill finish in a pack. The:

guys had the strength in nun

bers idea down cold, and

helped as they finished in 29;3

29:38, and 29:41, respectivel

Rounding out the top seven w

freshman Ethan Abbott, who tii

ished with an impressive 30:5

Kris O'Conner finished

31:09, butdon't worry, thisgre)

hound will be back near the to

come the end of the season,

will Sean Cavanagh, who tot

the week off so he could take tt

LSAT(talk about the lesser ( ^"

twoevils).JustbehindO'Conni .

'

was Bill Mangle in 31:54 fo
|^^,

^'

lowed by Blaine Olsen in 32:5

Rounding out the CC contii

gent were Ben Marhowitz ar

Josh Robins, finishing in 3-

and 36:13 respectively.

The Tigers are off this wee'

but will be training hard. Co^

out and cheer them on at pra'

tice. Just kidding, spectators ai

not allowed at cross count'

pracfice.

But seriously, the next meet

Oct. 16 at Adams State

Alamosa.
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How to win the CC Intramural Men's Doubles
Tennis Tournament (without any athletic ability)
ByJAMES CLARKESON
Catalyst Staff Writer

In the tradition of theepic hero,

;on v/e have decided to relate the

nei sagaofour triumphant ascent to

the pinnacle of men's doubles

tennis at CC. We have decided

to both tell the tale of our rise to

glory and offer our advice to

^ea other aspiring tennis teams v^'ho

an intend to plot their course to

victory through the

infathomably large and talented

m I pool of tennis playerswho grace

the IM department with their

abilities. We will start with a

chronicle of the events that led

toour ultimate glory as champi-

ons of this prestigious tourna-

ment.

The Gifted

Jim Clarkeson is a senior with

aiiii i long history in the CC tennis

iournament. He fancies himself

as an astounding tennis player

with the mere shortcoming of

never really knowinghow to hi t

a forehand or a backhand. His

[^ sophomore year entry into the

rtien's singles tournament was
ibruptly terminated by a loss of

10-0. He attributes this devas-

^Hating outcome to the fact that

^Hie forgot to bring his glasses to

HHhe match. His junior year held

'^pnuch more promise. He de-

feated an ODDOnent with a bro-
ken wrist in the first round, who
hns since decided to quit tennis

altogether in shame of this de-
feat. In the second round, Jim
lost 10-0 to an opponent who
hiid one hand in his pocket the

whole time. Jim is still baffled

)y how his opponent managed
serve and attributes the loss

sweaty palms. At 5'10" Jim
lands a towering opponent,
vho intimidates his opponents

with muscular arms that have
the circumference and consis-

tency of stewed carrots. There
was little doubt that Jim would
achieve great heights in the CC
tennis arena.

Alan Reiners is a junior with

great theatrical ability. Looking
good is 75% of his game. Al-

though newer to the CC Tennis
circuit than his partner, he has a

much more aggressive game,
having confused anabolic ste-

roids with vallum at an early

age. Standing at 5'7", Alan cuts

theappearanceofatennisplayer

who can dig any drop-shot out

ofthecourt. Hisspeciallystrung

racquet (usually broken) does
not deter his driving spirit. Like

Clarkeson, Alan showed much
potential in his sophomore year

debut.

The Gathering

Clarkeson and Reiners de-

cided that by pooling their re-

spective tennis abilities, they

would encounter certain tri-

umph. Jim has resolved to bring

his glasses and felt that the cli-

mate had changed enough to

avoid his sweating problem.

Although Jim admits to having

thought the real cause of his

transition to the doubles tour-

nament stemmed from a belief

that he would rather wallow in

shame with a parmer than alone,
he thinks in retrospect that his

heart of hearts believed there

was unstoppable force behind
theCIarkeson/Reiners coalition.

The Challenge

In the first round, the formi-

dable team of Clarkeson/
Reiners was pitted against the

returning champions Hall/
Feistner. The gruelling and ex-

tended match resulted in a 10-2

loss for Clarkeson/Reiners. In

frustration Clarkeson stated, "I

don't even know when we won
those two games. Mybackmust
have been turned." However,
Clarkeson admitted after learn-

ing that there was a consolation

round that the Air Force forma-

tions tlyingoverhead were more
engaging than the tennis match

Clarkeson comments wryly,

"Well, 1 never would have seen

Harris Hall's serve anyway."
Reinersemerged from the match
with severe court bum. Prone to

unnecessary theatrics, Reiners

had several fallsand yet miracu-

lously recovered from all of

them. Reinerscomments, "Hey,

it was only five feet away from
me and travelling at 70 mph, I

had to try."

Clarkeson, who has the awe-
inspiring tendency to give up on
balls 5 inches away from hirn,

shrugs Reiners's excessive en-

thusiasm off as misdirected tal-

ent.

The Triumph
The consolation round held

much more promise for thepow-
erful duo.. Unlike the other two
teams in the consolation round,

Clarkeson/Reiners managed to

narrowly escape breaking any
limbs and hence proceeded
smoothly to the championship.

Reinerscomments, "It was a try-

ing time for us. Perhaps the

lessons of our initial defeat

helped us find the strength we
needed in order to reach the

upper echelons of the tourna-

ment."

Clarkeson/Reiners do con-

fess to having a near scrape with

fate. Reiners, enthusiastic as

usual, had decided to sprint

down the bank that leads to the

tennis courts. Momentarily for-

getting that the bank ends with

a small wall and a five-foot drop,

Reiners flipped through the air

and belly-flopped onto the track.

For a moment it appeared that

the fabulous winning streak of

the devastating duo had come
to an abrupt end. However, at

the point of greatest anguish,

Reiners resurrected himself from
the dusty track with intense ef-

fort. After a brief inspection, the

team realized that they were
once again well on their way to

triumph.

The championship match
lasted fifteen minutes. The op-

posing team of Hall/Feistncr

never showed up. They prob-

ably figured that playing the

team of Clarkeson/Reiners
again wasn't worth the effort (as

though there is any effort in-

volved in beating us.) Reiners

was relieved since he had bro-

ken a string while warming up.

(Warming up involves retriev-

ing balls that have been hit into

the net or into Monument
Creek). The team realized that

they were probably the first

champions to have survived the

final round with a broken tennis

racquet, an 0-1 record, and no

athletic ability whatsoever.

The Glory

The IM photographer and bi-

ographer sidled up to the win-

ning pair in an attempt to absorb

someof the glory. Sherequested
the honor of a photograph of a

pair who were basking in their

triumph of Homeric propor-

tions.

Reinerssuggested that the pair

bear their boxers for the camera.

He soundly reasoned, "I'm not

showing my face on that stupid

picture." Clarkeson disagreed,

"I don't think my boxers are

worth such a disgrace." Ycs,itis

..and more IM tennis
y MEREDITH WESTHOLM
'atalifst Staff Writer

Inlramural tennis finished it-

^^^^
-IfoffMonday with the last of

Uj
schampionstiipgames.though

I

'me have questioned whether
ever really started.Plauged by
>shovvs and scheduleconflicts,
le season was capped by an

to!
'P^Pfiate championship

ell ri 1unly two of the four sched-
ed champoinship games were
tended by their participants.

en's doubles and Women's
"gleswerewon by default.The
"nes (and t-shirts) went to

lubles teamjim Clarkesonand
'^n Reiners and to Colleen
'""egan. Clarkeson and
pners boasted a 0-1 record and
'nnegan had never played a

*?me.

g Carlson and Reiners tactfully

?8gested that a better commu-
ration network might allevi-

yhe scheduling problems.
•^finers went on to angrily in-
*' 'liat the whole thing was
"=t'y pathetic."

The teams who did play
played hard. Men's singles was
dominated by Hendrick Scholz.

Scholz and a partner, Mandy
Hales took the mixed doubles

title.

They defeatedthree-time

women's singles' champion
Carolyn Kortizinsky and her

partner Todd Schwartz.
Kortizinsky and Schwartz had

beaten Scholz and Hales earlier

in the season 6-2, 6-4.

The championship match was
a hard win for Scholz and Hales,

spanning over two hours, and
finally end ing a 1 7-6 (7-3), 7-6(7-

5).

• "Carolyn played really well,"

Schwartz said after the game.

Indeed, both teams possessed

good team mentalities. Scholz

and Schwartz provided power
for the two teams, while Hales

and Kortizinsky backed them up
with steady, reliable play.

With this championship, IM's

first sport came to a close.

Soontocomearesocccrcham-

pionships, and many more.

Ice hockey is just beginning.

The roster deadline has been

extended to 5p.m. Friday Octo-

ber 8.

Any persons intersted should

bring sign-ups to the main level

offices of EI Pomar sports Cen-

ter.

It should be a great season!

Intramural Hockey

Rosters are due today, Friday

October 8, at 5 p.m. in the main
level offices of El Pomar Sports

Center.

true that these CC heroes wear
boxers to play tennis and both
firmly maintain that it does not

effect their sperm-count.
Clarkeson claims this because
he rarely moves more than three

feet in a match and Reiners be-

cause he can rarely endure the

injuries involved in his style of

tennis game for more than
twenty-five minutes at a time.

When the pair was presented

with their golden-rod colored

championship T-shirts, Reiners

commented, "1 didn't know that

Hobbes (the cartoon character

who is emblazoned on the T-

shirts) could play tennis."

Clarkeson retorted, "It's not like

we can either."

Reiners proudly donned his

T-shirt because hedid not know
what else to do. Clarkeson dis-

creetly placed his in his back-

pack, because he claimed that it

made him look like he had boobs

(Championship T-shirts are no-

toriously small — perhaps to

accentuate the Herculean bod-

ies that neither of thse victors

have).

When asked for a closing com-
ment, Reiners claimed that he

would usehis T-shirt toclean up
his roommate's dip-spit.

Clarkeson denied the existence

of any T-shirt.

We conclude with advice to

budding young teams, who
hope to follow in our victorious

footsteps.

1) Always show up for the

match. The other team will prob-

ably not be there.

2) Avoid all injuries.

3) Don't be discouraged, be-

cause you can't possibly v/in a

moreundeserved championship

than us.

[TAYLOR TRAVEL is proud to support CC football.

?Come by and pick up the team's season schedule. ?
We're looking forward to seeing you.

"Your Campus Travel Agency"
818 N. Tejon 636-3871
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CHESS CLUB

If you are interested in attend-

ing the Chess Ciub, call Christo-

pher at 471-3563. Meetings every

Wednesday at 7:30, upstairs in

Womer. All levels of ability and

experience are welcome.

CHICAGO SEMESTER IN

THE ARTS

Lynne Brown, a representa-

tive from the ACM Chicago Se-

mester in the Arts will be hold-

ing an information session on

Monday, October 11th at 3:30

p.m. inWomerRoom 21 1 . Please

give me a call at ext. 6337 if you

have any questions.

FENQNG

Have you ever wanted to try

fencing? Nowyoucan! The Pikes

Peak Fencing League offers fenc-

ing classes every Monday night.

Contact Helen at ext. 6430 if you

are interested in taking lessons or

if you are eager to revive past

skills.

FLU SHOTS

FLU SHOT SEASON IS

HERE. Starting October 10th

Boettcher Health Center will

give flu shots 7 days a week
except 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. and

6:00 to 7:00 p.m. You do not need

an appointment and the price is

$7.00. Any questions? Call ext.

6384.

GERMAN LANG. AND UT.

which will beheld in Armstrong PHILOSOPHY GET
on Thurs., Oct. 14 at 1 p.m. TOGETHER
INDIA STUDIES

All philosophy majors, joint

The application deadline for majors,and would-bemajorsare

the 1994 India Studies program invited to talkaboutphilosophy

QUESTIONING SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-

fortable going to B-GALA? Then

Students majoring in-or who
may be considering a major in-

German language and literature

or German in combination with

someolher discipline are invited

to an informational meeting

1993 HOMECOMING COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Homeojnung CO-Chaiis

Spencer Bonnie x?364

Qiristina Bonner XTOCG

Danct

Stacy Volker x73^

Quistina BcHinerxTlXO

Picnic

Lori Tatkovsky x7334

Tiget Classic 5K Run

Kate Lira x7024

Dana .Menzel )(7666

Publicily;

Kindle Rising )(72B9

Domenick ScK^i x7725

Ticbl Sales

Jodi Solomon 63^124

Jennifer Bertrand 59WG84

Bonfire

day Cooper x7293

Emily Eyraud x7(B9

Rnal Four Games

Sarali Souto x7694

Jennie KauezzxTQSO

Tiger Spirit Pep Rally.

Jen Sands x;308

rimHaiman

T-Shirt Sales;

Sarah Soutex7694

Jennie Kaueiz )i7050

If you are intErested in helping to organize any

of these events, please contact the appropriate co-

chairs as soon as possible. There is still much to do!

We need your help!

1993 HOMECOMING/PARENTS' WEEKEND
SCHEDULE OF STUDENT ORIENTED ACTIVITIES

Thursday, October 14

ftOOpm "OPJoneersf—Armstrong Theatre

Friday, OdoberlS

IMO Final Four Games (foUoived by ice cream sodal for all involved^—Womer or Armstrong Quad

l£30p.m "Room46'coiXErt~WonierorArmstrongQuad

3il0 p.m. Men's Soccer vs. Univ. of Scrarton—Stewart Field

430 p.m. "Room 46' concert—Barnes Sdence Center, lop flota-

710 p-m. Women's Volleyball vs, UCCS—Gym, El Pomar Center

SJMIpm "0 Roneers!'—Armstrong Theatre

W)Op.m. lydeTsin theSky" concert—ArmstrongQuad

Saturday, October 16

730 a.m. Fifth Annual Tiger Qasic 5K Fun Run—Pavilion, N. Monument Valley Park at Fontanero St.

830-lftOO am All Campus Breakfast—Rastali Dining Hall

ll^ajn, Women's Soccer vs. Univ. of Portland—Stewart Field

IWSajn. AllCampusPicnicand Alumni Awards Presentation—Armstrong Quad

liM p.m. Fixilball vs. Trinity Univ. (San Antonio)—Washburn Field

3fl0 p.m. Men's Soccer vs. Skidmore College—Stewart Field

430 p.m. "Room 46' concert—Bemis Lounge

ftOOpm "ORoneeisf-ArmstrongTheabe

WB p^ni-iaM un. Homecoming Dances (Rock and Roll, Jazz, Big Band)—Antlers Etoubletree Hotel

Sunday, October 17

93O-1L30 a.ni Parent/Student Breakfast-GaylonJ Hall, Wcmer Center

IWX) a-m. Chapel Senice (Sermon by Joe Rckle)—Shove Chapel

Wi "0 Pioneers!'—Annstrong Theatre

is Oct. 28, 1993. Please contact

Prof.Vibha Kapuria-Foreman in

PalmerlOl (ext.6419)fordetails

and applications.

and majoring in philosophy

Thursday, Oct. 14 at 4-5:30 p.m.

at the Hamlin House. Hope to

see all interested students there.

call Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarah

ext. 7147. Totally confidential.

SECOND BLOCK BREAK
TRIPS

No plans yet? Consider serv-

ing others, meeting new folks,

and learning much about your-

self.Come to the Center forCom-
munity Service, upstairs

Worner,NOW to find out about

and sign up for our SECOND
BLOCK BREAK COMMUNITY
SERVICE TRIPS!

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIP JOBS

Shjdents needed! Eam$2000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/
full-time. World travel. Carib-

bean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.

Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,

Deck Hands, Casino Workers,

etc. No experience necessary.

CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.

EXTRA INCOME '93

Earn $200-$5D0 weekly mail-

ing 1993 Travel brochures. For

more information send a self

addressed stamped envelope to:

Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530, \

ami, FL 33261.

FUNDRAISING

FRATS! SORORITIESIST
DENT GROUPS! Raise

Much as You Want in

VJeek! $100...$600...$1500! Mi

ket Applications for VIS

MASTERCARD, MCI,AMCC
ETC. Call for your FREE

SHIRT and to qualify for PR

TRIP to MTV SPRING BRE,

'94. Cain-800-950-1039,ext.

STUFF ENVELOPES

Earn $500-$ 1 000 weekly sti

ing envelopes. For details

RUSH $1.00 with SASE
GROUP DRIVE, 57 Grecnti

Drive, Suite 307, Dover,
I

19901.

YOUNG JUDEA

Youth advisor needed
i

Youngjudea youth group. Mi

have experience with childi

and knowledge of Judai:

Weekends. Flexible hours. I

information call 321-8013,

PERSONALS

REWARD!!!

A reward is being offered

any information which leads

the incarceration of my t

roommates for the death of

fish. I know they did it, mai

you do too. My Beta wa'

seen alive Tuesday night s

ming happily inside my GI(

tank off the shores of Swede

woke on Wednesday to \

floating by Japan. Services

be held on Friday afterno

with the "burial at sea"
\

formed later that night.
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Renovation possible for

three residential halls
By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

pus.

Therenovationplanscoincide

with current interest ra te trends,

making i( a time to take "advan-

tageofthecurrenteconomic situ-

ation," according to Dana Wil-

son, Dean of Residential Life.

"Interest rates are as low as we

Pending approval from the

Board of Trustees November
12th and 13th, CC's three pri-

mary residential halls, Mathias,

Slocum and Loomis, will be
renovated beginning

this summer.

proved,Mamias!viiite Tk^ Colorudo College Board of
renovated first, begin- TvUSteeS "wUl
ning in the summer of

1994. Slocum and
Loomis will follow,

with each project to

take place over one
summer.

Resultingfroma "fea-

sibility study" commis-
sioned by the Trustees,

the plans include add-

ing bathrooms, meet-

ingcurrent fire safety standards,

providing additional study and
lounge space, improving light-

ing, installing elevators, pur-

chasing new furniture, updat-

ing temperature controls and
possibly opening in-dorm class-

room space.

'This represents activity that

will directiy impact the experi-

ence of a first-year student,"

stated Laural McLeod, Vice-

President for Student Life, an
activity she hopes will be a "bet-

ter experience" for residents.

Because of this, she requests

"broad input from all of cam-

approve

something. To what extent I

don 't know. [There is a]general

sense of support from all of the

parties involved.

"

—Dana Wilson

think they will ever be."

Even so, the annual five to six

percent inflation in rooming
costs will see some additional

increase. Wilson noted, though,

the renovation "will have little

impact on the size of the [over-

all] increase. It will stay in the

realm of what it has always
been."

Andrew Brown, CCCA Presi-

dent, saw the focus of the reno-

vation as "the only problem [he]

could foresee." He questioned if

the changes were intended to

systematically improve the halls

or make them more pleasing.

Brown did not see why increas-

ing comfort "would affect our
national recognition," question-

ing "if it affects how much stu-

dents would want to come to

our school." Overall, neither he
norCCCA had "formed an opin-
ion about it yet."

McLeod said, "It

appears this can be
done without an in-

crease in the rate of

increase of room
and board" which,

currently, is around

5.4%. This is be-

cause some costs

incurred will be
covered by extra

revenues generated

from paying off

Mathias bonds.

Plansfor the reno-

vation initiated

from a concern the residence

halls "weren't built for the mod-
ern lifestyle," noted McLeod.
Thedormsprimarily lack proper

facilities for coed living, she

added. Inaddition, theproposed

changes will bring the halls up
to the American Disability Act's

standards.

If the Board of Trustees ap-

proves the plans, the Feasibility

Study Team will form "some

kind of a design committee,"

mentioned McLeod. The team
already conducted an alumni

survey but plans to gather more

input from all interested. "Fac-

Coslmo von Klrachnc

Mathias is the first hajl which will be renovated if the Board of

Trustees approves plans for proposed improvements. That work
will begin in the summer of 1994.

ulty input will be welcomed as

well," she added.

Because the survey "is virtu-

ally for all students," CCCA or a

related organization will con-

duct "open forums," giving stu-

dents, alumni and faculty "a

chance to have some impact on

the future," McLeod explained.

Brown noted Paul Jones, the

Director of Residential Life and

Housing, "wants to know stu-

dent opinions."

McLeod feels the choice to

renovate the residential halls will

defer maintaince, "protect[ing)

Continued on page 2
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The Official Homecoming Schedule
FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS

11:30 Parent/Student Lunch in Rastall

12:00 Final Four Games at Washburn
1:00 - 3:00 'The Year of the Presidents: What 1

did with My Liberal Arts Degree"

1:15 "Life after CC" in Psychology Department

1:00 - 3:00 Department open houses: Discus

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

7:30 Tiger Classic 5K run

10:00 Naming Ceremony of J. Jaun Reid gym
10:00 Student/Alumni Rugby
11:00 Women's soccer

11:00 Meet the President

11:45 All Campus Picnic and Alumni Recogn

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17

9:30 Parent/Student Break

fast

11:00 Alumni Soccer

11:00-12:00 Shove Chapel

Service

2:00 O Pioneers!

3:00 Men's Soccer at Stewart Field

3:00 - 5:00 "Easy Choices/Hard Choices:

WomenComposing their Lives."

7:00 Women's Volleyball

8:00 O Pioneers!

9:00 Spirit Rally, bonfire and concert "Riders

in the Sky"

1:00 CC football at Washburn Field

3:00 Men's Soccer at Stewart Field

3:00 - 5:00 "The New Europe: Tensions and

Promises"

3:00 - 5:00 Gay and lesbian Alumni of CC
3:00 - 6:00 Minority reception

8:00 O Pioneers!

9:30 - 1:00 Homecoming dance (bus provided

O Pioneers!
The Drama Department's first play of

the year shows tonight and Saturday at

8 :00 pin and Sunday at 2:00. Tickets are

free with aCC studentID and $5 without.

Congratulations to:

Tabi Gardner
for winning the Loomis RHA's raffle for a roman-

tic dinner for two in ttie Shove Chapel bell tower.
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Renovation plans pursued

from page 1

the investment." Wilson feels

the changes could "make quite

an impact in terms of student

comfort. I think that comfort is

really important."

Wilson did not, however,

think [the hallsl are crucial" in

a student's decision to attend.

"People didn't come because of

them. Hallsare neutral issues."

As for the funding, Wilson

added the residential housing

is "not supported in any way by

the college's general budget."

Therefore, no tuition increases

may result from the renova-

tions.

Interested students currently

have two primary avenues to

provide input.

First is to contact any mem-
ber of the Feasibility Study

Team consisting of Wilson,

Jones, McLeod, Phil Rector,

David Lord and Jan Cassin.

Second, students may con-

tact members of the Board of

Trustees. For the first time,

those numbers and addresses

are listed in the CC directory.

Alumni Recognized
By CC MEDIA RELATIONS

Colorado College will honor

five alumni for professional

achievements and for service to

theinstitutionaspart of itshome-

coming celebrations. The cer-

emony vrill take place at an all-

college picnic on Saturday, Oc-

tober 16 in Armstrong Quad-

rangle beginning at 1 1 :45 a.m.

The three recipients of the

Lloyd E. Womer Award for ser-

vice and generosity to the col-

lege are Margaret Killian Reid,

Margaret Tyson Barnes and

Billie Jean Andrews Fitzgerald.

The two recipients of the Louis

T. Benezet Award are Jerry

Northern and Alvaro Martins.

The Benezet Award is given for

professional achievements and

public service that exemplify a

liberal arts education.

Margaret Killian Reid gradu-

ated from Colorado College in

1931 with a B.A. in English. She

has remained an active partici-

pant in college life since then

through her involvement with

the Woman's Educational Soci-

ety, Friends of the Library, the

Faculty Wives Club, and as a

generous donor.

MargaretTyson Barnes gradu-

ated in 1927and has since cham-

pioned the cause of science edu-

cation. Barnes and her late hus-

band Otis, a chemistry profes-

sorat the collegefrom 1925-1962,

established a trust fund to pro-

vide tuition for chemistry ma-

jors. The Otis A. Barnes and

Margaret T. Barnes Trust not

only provides four-year, full-

tuition scholarships for chemis-

try majors, but summer stij>ends

for Barnes scholars to conduct

research and attend lectures.

The third Worner Award re-

cipient, Billie Jean Andrews
Fitzgerald, graduated in 1957

with a B.A. in English. She has

been involved in many campus
organizations over the years,

including the Centennial Chal-

lengeAdvisoryCommittee. This

committee raised $49 million

—

the most money any single

fundraising drive has raised in

All Colorado College students are

Four Games to be held at noon on

the history of the college.

Benezet Award recipient

Alvaro (Al) Lopes Martins '59 is

currently vice president, U.S.

public and urban affairs for cus-

tomer operations at Xerox Cor-

poration.

Denver na tive Jerry Northern,

Ph.D., professor of otolaryng-

ology and pediatrics at the Uni-

versity of Colorado Health Sci-

ences Center, will receive a

Benezet Award. Northern also

serves as director of audiology

at University Hospital in Den-

ver. He was raised by his deaf

grandparents and is fluent in

American Sign Language. His

activities include clinical prac-

tice, medical-legal consultation,

research, writing and teaching.

He has authored 12 textbooks

on audiology.

The awards ceremony is open

to the entire campus commu-
nity, and parents are also wel-

come.

Colorado CoUege 1992-93 Yeatb

urged to attend the Homecoming activities, particularly the Final

Friday, October 15th. The tug-of-war is a traditional event.

iiiiiiiniiinnii
Have you made your travel

plans yet for the Holidays?

Airline seats are at a

premium.
For guarenteed lowest

airfares call

our Campus office

632-4612

^GUID€
CarisonlhvelNetvrorit

TRAVEL SYSTEM. INC.

iiiiiiiiniMiiin

Security Column
10-8-93 at 8:30 pm
Western Security guards, providing security for

Phi Delta party, carried firearms on campus. This is

against CC policy. CC Security responded and dis-

armed the guards.

10-9-93 at 3:15 pm
A student reported five vehicles with slashed tires in

the Bemis parking lot. No other damage to the vehicles

was reported.

10-10-93 at 1:55 pm
CC Security noticed a suspicious car leaving Mathi,

parking lot. The Colorado Springs Police Department

was notified. The vehicle was puled over, and the

occupants, all high school students, were charged with

possession of alcohol.

10-10-93 at 1:50 pm
Two non-students were reported arguing in Slocum

Quad. CC Security responded and asked them to stop

One individual said he was waiting for the Shove!

Chapel soup kitchen to open. The other started curs

ing. They both left the campus.

The Underground
Serving Lunch

& Dinner
I

—

r>r—^_
1

Buy 1 Entree Get
2nd one for

1 /2 Price

L With CCjD^ Coupon j
Thursday Night = College Night
Happy Hour Prices ALL NIGHT*

-$1.00 off menu prices-
Live Entertainment In The Underground

THE SIMPLETONES - Fri & Sat
Nevtf All Ages

Sunday Rave Show
The Clubhouse. Dov^/ntown.
130E. Kiow/a. 633-0590.
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Club Happenings
Chinese Adjunct Class Offered

The Chinese Adjunct courseCN 103 will meet twice weekly on
TuesdaysandThursdaysduringblocksSand 4. The first meeting
is scheduled for Tuesday, October 26, 3:30-5:00 p.m. in AH 333.
For more information, call Professor Wishard at x6520 or Ms.
Hong Jiang, x6894.

Writing Center "nitoring Positions Available
The Writing Center has begun itsannual recruiting process. If

you oranyone you know would like to be a tutor, we're accepting
nominations. Please stop by the Writing Center at Cossitt Hall

(by Benjamin's) or call extension 6742 and drop off the interested

person's name. The deadline for nominations is Friday, October
29. Completed applications (which include a letter of recommen-
dation) are due on November 12 If you have any questions,

please call the Writing Center at X6742.

Theatre Workshop: Direct a 45 Minute Play
Pick up a proposal sheet on the Taylor bulletin board; proposals

must be made at the Theatre Workshop meeting October 27th at

2:15. Any qusestions should be directed to Kristie Starr at X7475.

Japanese Language House Open Saturday

The Japanese Language House is having an Open House,
Saturday, Oct. 16th from 4-6 p.m. at the Donaldson House (3

houses north of the library on Cascade). CC Gamelon will play

from 4:45-5:30. Light refreshments will be served.

Office of Residential Life Announcements
Available now in the Office of Residential Life:

1

.

Off-campus lottery applications for spring semester.

2. Senior off-campus declarations—if you have earned 25 units

by the end of Block 2 you qualify for senior off-campus status for

spring semester. Fraternity seniors, your House must be full

spring semester for you to qualify for off campus.
3. Proxy forms—if you will be away from campus spring

semester (Study Abroad, Urban Studies, leaves of absence, etc.)

and will not be here for room draw in April, it is imperative that

you fill out a proxy form before you leave at semester break.

You may call Earline Crochet at X. 6619 if you have any
questions.

Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group
An Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group will be meeting

Mondays from 4:00 to 5:00 pm starting November 1st in Shove
Chapel. The groups is open to all CC women students struggling

with eating and body imageissues. The facilitators of the support

group are Diana Fuller and Margie Duncombe.

Outdoor Recreation Conimittee Holds Meeting
TheOutdoor Recreation Committee (ORC) has created a Steer-

ing Committee, and the purpose of the committee is to continue

ORC's growth as a program. All meetings will be held on the first

and third Tuesdays of'each month. The meetings will go from

6:30 to 7:30 with open discussions from 7:30 to 8:30. Anyone
interested is welcome to come and voice his or her opinion to the

ORC council during the discussion hour.

Gaylord Student Research Grant Offered
The Program in Asian-Pacific Studies is pleased to announce

the Fall 1993 competition for The Gaylord Prize for Independent

Student Research in Pacific Area Studies. Student may turn in

project proposals as individuals or as small groups. Proposals

must e submitted to the history department secretary (Sandy,

Palmer 212) by 3:00 p.m., November 1st, the second Monday of

Block 3. Please contact Prof. Kapuria-Foreman or Prof. Yun-yu
Wang with any questions you have about he award program.

Syracuse University

Division of International Programs Abroad
U9 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472

Garden of the Gods park
By Andre Gupta

Over the past several months
the city ofColorado Springs has

been deciding the future use of

the Garden of the Gods.

At the most recent meeting,

Thursday Oct. 14th a mission

statement was discussed. From
this mission statement all other

usage, preservation, and man-
agement issues will be decided.

The mission is to preserve the

park while keeping it open and
free to all user groups; however
all existing uses cannot be guar-

anteed, nor any ruled out.

Two weeks ago a local busi-

ness women, Lyda Hill, pro-

posed the construction of a ten-

thousand square foot visitor cen-

ter, along with 175 parking spots
at the intersection of30th st. and
The Garden of the Gods access

road. She plans to invest 3.5

milliondollarsprovided the city

would realign the dangerous in-

tersection of 30th St. and The
Garden of the Gods access road.

She hopes to set up a non-
profit 501 C(3) foundation to run

the park. She guarantees a con-

tributionof$75,000peryearvvith

a3% annual increaseand a match
of the city'scurrent annual park

budget of $75,000, bringing her

contribution to $150,000 annu-
ally. Lastly, she plans to con-

struct a tram through the park.,

There would be a fee to use the

tram, but it could alleviate the

heavy vehicular traffic in the

park if cars were still even al-

lowed in the park.

During the meetini^ on 'Oct.

14th, five main issue areas were
addressed and sub-committees

were formed to discuss these

issue areas: management, traf-

fic, trail use, interpretation, and
rock climbing.

Of special interest were: clos-

ing one of the park entrances to

vehicular traffic to discourage

commuters driving through the

park, removing the paved roads

altogether, constructing a tram

through the park, building a

paved parking lot outside the

park to raise money for park
maintenance, not permitting

rock climbing in certain bird

nestingareasduring nesting sea-

son, having multi-use trails, re-

forming the current rock climber

registration system and requir-

ing bikers to register, and creat-

inga service requirement instead

of a fine for littering, violating

rock climbing nilcs, or causing

unnecessary erosion and includ-

ing education about the park in

local elementary schools.

CC was well represented at

the meeting by several students

and faculty. Also, the "CCboys"
who constructed trails several

years ago were thanked for their

hard work which is feared nearly

wasted do to erosion. One at-

tendee suggested that the CC
boys trails need to be better

_
maintained by the park.

For information, contact Terry

Putman at Parks& Rcc, 578-6640.

Anouncement:
Thedeadlinefor requestinga

leave of absence is November 1

for a leave which begins in the

spring semester. On formal

application, a leave of absence

will be considered for one of the

following reasons: medical, fi-

nancial or personal emergency.

Applications for academic
leaves of absence are available

in the Regisfrar's Office.

The withdrawal form must
be submitted by November 1.

All students leaving who do
not qualify for a leave of ab-

senceare to withdraw from CC.

SDC forms role on campus
By BRICK McDOWELL
Catalyst Staff Reporter

The Student Development
Committee is an organization of

34 students who work with de-

velopment at Colorado College.

One function of the SDC is to

organize DIALogue, a phone-a-

thon which takes place during

three days in November and is

staffed by a collection of cam-

pus volunteers. Student Devel-

opment Committee members
recruit student callers, seek

prizes for callers from local busi-

nesses and supervise the phone-

a-thon in progress.

During the three days of

DIALogue, the school solicits

many alumni pledges and gifts.

Callers work in short shifts com-

plete with frequent prizes and

catered food. DIALogue, as its

name implies, is an important

form of outreach to the alumni

from people currently involved

in the college.

SDC members may visit

alumni in Colorado to solicit

gifts.

The speaker's bureau is a

branch of the SDC responsible

for education on campus about

the Annual Fund. Thirty per-

cent of the cost for each student

to attend Colorado College is

paid for by the Annual Fund.

Tuition accounts for the other

70%. The Annual Fund is made
up of gifts from alumni, corpo-

rate donors and the earnings of

the school's endowment.

In addition to payifig for 30%
of the cost for every student to

attend the college, the Annual

Fund is crucial to support the

college's financial aid program
which assists55% of the student

body.

Last year, through the annual

DIALogue phone-a-thon and
regular callers, the Annual Fund
received donations from over

65%of theschool'salumni. This

is the highest level of alumni

participation of' any liberal arts

and sciences college in the

United States.

Alumni participation in giv-

ing to the Annual Fund is im-

portant because it is a reliable

indicatorof the amount of pride

alumni take in the college.

Askfo'r Allison WroeatX6601.

N

SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to write home about!
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Programs in Africa, Ausu-alia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,

France, Gennany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain

Prior foreign language not always necessary

SU credit

Field trips/traveling seminars

'

I
p^^ • Iniemships

^^J • Study for a semester, a year, or a summer

• Home or limited apartment placements

IF YOU WANT TO GET FROM

STUDENT

PARKING
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PARKING

START HERE
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We will be visiting Colorado College

December 6-8
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So, you say you like alternative music?

These guys are definitely an alternative.

FREE concert thanking our alumni

for their incredible support

of Colorado College.

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS, PARENTS AND ALUMNI

FRIDAY, OCT. 15, 9:30PM
In the Tent in Armstrong Quad

Beer from the Pikes Peak Brewery will be sold only to those who are 21 and over, and who show a CC I.D.
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Stacey Smith does it all... and more!
By SUN-YOUNG CHI
Features Editor

Although she's wary of admit-

ting it, Stacey Smith considers

herself a poet. "I'm always em-

barrassed to say that, because of

the connotations of that title.

People call me a poet to say that

1 don't have a job and sit around

writing all day."

However, Stacey is one poet

who has been doing much more

than just sitting around.

Besides writing poetry—she

has a reading scheduled for Feb-

ruary at Poor Richard's—^Stacey

enjoys "directing and acting in

shows on campus. As for acting,

I'd like to branch into the com-

munity, but personally, I think

I'm a better director than per-

former."

Stacey hasaspecialconnection

with the Colorado Springs com-

munity,beousethisisherhome-

town. She was bom in Qeve-

land, but at the age of five moved

here when her father, in the mili-

tary at the time, was transferred

.

Stacey, 28-years-old, has been

a student at CC for three years.

After graduating from high

school, she attended Rkes Peak

Conimunity College, and then

the University of Colorado

Springs. "I wanted to go to

butby thetime Iwasready togo
to a more serious four-year

school, I didn't want to be in

Washington D.C.

"Academically, I

love CC. But as far as

climate and space that

I can fully function in,

it's not conducive to

that. There are some

professorshere thatare

really wonderful, and

I'm glad to have had

the experience of

knowing them, but I

can't wait to gradu-

ate—if 11 be nice.

"\ have a greatsemi-

nar right now, ifs just

great. Ifs really mak-

ing me appreciate my
making English 'the

discipline for me to re-

fine my soul.'"

Somemay recognize

Stacey as one of the

founders of the publi

ca tion Fight thePower

"A few of us students

of color in our sopho

moreyeardecided that

wedidn'thavea voice

that we couldn't eel

ebrate ourselves

When Fight the

Power first came out, much of

the negative reaction to it "was

perpetuatedby theCatalyst. Op-

posing voices said thatwedidn't

need a separate campus paper.

But there is nothing wrong with

the fact that we had found a way

to voice ourselves. We didn't

want to be in direct opposition

with the Catalyst, but it became

an opposing issue."

Stacey has also

been the president of

BSU, the Black Stu-

dentUnion. Whilein

that position she also

worked with other

student organiza-

tions on campus. "I

went with NASA
{Native American
Student Association)

students who orga-

nized a big CC pil-

grimage to the Co-

lumbus Day Parade

in Denver to protest

Columbus Day. Be-

sides that, I have been

involved in a myriad

of other little activi-

ties.

"I like to get in-

vol ved wi th the other

organizations be-

cause weallhaveonc

basic issue in com-

mon—very few of us

startatthetopeduca-

tionally, economi-

callyorsocially. Alot

of us have to start at

the bottom and work our way to

the top. Mostothersgettostartat

Outdoor Hairy climbs the Palmer stairs

All the 'nola babes seen yelping and going crazy at the base

ByJOSHUA GUNN
Features Editor

It was a dry and sultry Tuesday

afternoon. I was bored of just sit-

around listening to Grateful

Phish CD's. 1 needed something

new, something really, really ex-

dting tiiat would put all of my
outdoor prowess to the ultimate

. I needed to display a yet un-

paralleled level of ability in the

outdoor realm that would attract

flocking masses of granola eating

chicks yeUing,"Oh Harry,you are

a nature stud!, whafs your exten-

sion?, wanna go to Rastall?" What
to do. What to do?

Then it hit me like the stretchy

pull tab on the hood of my artic

rainforest parka when I pull itout

as far as I can and then let go.

No more pansy stuff. No more

nickleanddimeadventures.Itwas

time to go for the unthinkable. It

was time to attempt an ascent of

the front stairs of Palmer Hall.

I laced upmy Cow Rossa's and
headed for the base to contem-

platemyascen t.Theshoesarequi te

^^n\y in the toebox, but I have
found that I can get much better

feel in a shoe that is several sizes

too big for me. My weatherband
•^diocalled forbad weather—my
keen outdoor sixth sense told me
uiat there would be no climbing
*^ay- Far too risky, I thought to

"myself. I decided to go ahead and

setup a basecamp justbelow step

one. The situation turned life-

threatening late in the rught when

the"dastardly sprinklers decided

Aim high, Harry!

to fire up. I decided to wait the

sihjationout,soI just played with

my little grip exerciser in order to

pass the anxious moments. The

deluge finally passed and I once

again stood at the base hying to

figure out the

most challeng-

ingroute-aroute

that would
makeme a veri-

table magnet of

female attrac-

tion.

The Betamax:

These stairs

would be no

walk up. It was

serious busi-

ness. This climb

has not even

beenrated,andl

consider this a

strong indica-

tion of its diffi-

culty. Hell, this

thingisnoteven

in the pocket

slam! Anyway,

there looked to

be five key

cruxes,between

the horizontal

and vertical part

of each step.

These would in-

volve some
c5roiircSrjfn.f, prctty gnarlcy

moves. I grinned

and thought to myself, way cool...

I uncoiled my ball of climbing

twine and tied a neat looking

granny knot around my ankle.

Safety first: thafs my motto. 1 real-

ized tiiatl would need a fewfriends

for the route tiiat I had picked, but

then I realized that I didn't have

any friends. Oh well, such is life. 1

dipped into my bag of North Face

chalk, smeared it all over my face

and under my armpits to prevent

sweating, and started up with a

vengeance.

Step 1: Reverse layback with a

painfull headjam between the

handrail.

Step 2; Chimney between the

rise of tiie step. My legs and knee-

caps began to bleed profusely as a

result of the constant contact with

the rock. When you climb 1 ike 1 do,

bloody legs are just a way of life.

Step 3: I got a little tired and

headed to Benji's for a BLT sans

baoon.

Step 4: The overhang

move...badass.

Step5:ThesummitassauU.Timc

for some oxygen.

The top: Then_'isabsolutcly noth-

ing like a natural high. The feeling

of accomplishment, coupled with

anacutesorenessrunningthrough

the entire body is without equal. I

had done it. Check it off. Another

oneunder Outdoor Harr/s danc-

ing bear belt. Sick...

Next week:OutdoorHarrygoes

on a date... Don't miss it.

the top by nature of their birth.

"In the BSU we all go to school

together, we're all blackand the

struggles that we share are

enough were enough to make
me join the BSU. Ifs not the

institution 1 love, ifs the people.

Being black and female isn't

like being like any other woman
of color, or a white woman, on

campus. My thing is that the BSU
allows us all a space tobe visible.

We arc not seen on this cam-

pus—people see us physically,

but they don't involve us in their

life. IntheBSUwecansaytoeach

other, 'I see you and 1 celebrate

you.' What we have in common
is that we all know what ifs like

to wlak across the campus and

not see another black face."

About the whole older thing, I

have an unfair aadvantage, or

disadvantage. I have a slight

edge on life experiences."

Stacey is known for having

beenaDJforKRCC. 'Thatstarted

in high school. We had an in-

house radio station, so I've been

a Dj since I was 17-years-oid,

When I was about 20 or 21, I

volunteered for a few years at

KRCC.
"I got a Technical Science de-

gree, which is a nice way of

saying that I wasted two years so

1 could be a DJ for that time pe-

riod, from Pikes Peak.

"I worked atdifferentcommer-

cial stations in town, and I in-

terned at a couple ofTV stations.

"I was looking to get out of the

radio station that I was working

at,soonarandom instinct Icalled

KRCC. They said that they had

just had a position open, and af-

ter my aircheck they called me
withincredibleenthusiasm. The

program director at the time,

Mike Purcell, wanted me to re-

place a man who had just been

murdered. Then, withina month

from when 1 was hired, Mike

died.

"I was there at least a year be-

fore I came to CC. I recently quit

to go to Chicago (last semester)

on the urban studies program.

'The racistcalls that I got while

working at KRCC were enough

to make me question what I was

doing there. After 1 started cel-

ebrating myself, by making it

clear that I was black, I couldn't

even play rap (without being

sti-ongly opposed by many lis-

teners).

"I became very resentful. That

resentinent made me feel really

uncomfortable on the air. But

KRCC has just got to be

preservedfor its spirit of inde-

pendence and of liberal think

tank. As a listener 1 think it is

very necessary.

I got a call in August to be a

prtxiucer of an all-talk radio sta-

tion, but 1 turned it down. I al-

ways thought that 1 would have

a career in radio, but at this point

I just want to write and go to

Continued on page 7...
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At the Brewery...
Our resident staff drunkards keep the consuming masses well informed

Byjeffe Llamaar

Carlos Hammerskjold

Pepe Buttafuoco

Cfltfl/yst Staff Writers

Beer, mmmm, beer. That lus-

cious nectar that makes us drool

and belch. It dckles the tummy
and has provided cool refresh-

mentfortimeimmemorial. Since

entering the world as snot-suck-

ing freshmen we have dreamt of

this day when, as pseudo-legal

seniors, we may inherit the occa-

sionally stinky but always re-

spected mantle of "At the Brew-

ay" writers. So,agreatbigheidy-

ho from Jeffe, Carlos, and Pepe,

your brewmeisterbuddies, who
will guide you through some of

thebestand worstofthestuffwe
can pick up on Weber, if we can

occasionally be prodded by the

editors.

Even though Jeffe is a Math

major (kind oO, he lacks the sci-

entific mind of your other two

hosts, so he absolves himself of

allresponsibilityforourfirstbeer.

Carlos and Pepe thought that a

control must be present if we
were to maintain the integrity of

ourexperiments,andsoour first

beer of the evening was Schli tz.

.

. no, not the malt liquor, but that

plain old lager that rolls down
thegulletlikeambrosia offJeffe's

butt.

"Aaapphliptp," started Pepe.

Carlos concurred. "No won-

der &\ey put this shit in a brov/n

bottle."

Jeffe ran screaming from the

room and locked the bathroom

door.

And after40ouncesof thestuff.

Carlos chugged his (nothing

butraunchy belches) to getrid of

it. 'T on the other hand have a

mellower constitution," quoth

Pepe. "Idon'tenjoy theruns."

'I'm not a big squirts fan my-

self," Carlos assures us. "Butthis

beer was strictly nowhere, I had to

do something !

Afterjefferetumed from purging

himself we gave this fluid (for tliat

was all it qualified as) a Golden

Beerbelly rating of 1 ^\ out of a

possible 10. Afterfurtherconsider-

ation, however, we raised this to a

solid 2 for the name "Schli tz".

Onward and upward, as Carlos

says. Ournextbrewwastheillustri-

ous Fischer d'AIsace. Initial con-

flicting reports from the front indi-

cated a beer of subtle differences.

Unfortunately after a certain mea-

sure of somewhat impaired delib-

eration, Carlos v^Tote a TopTen list

(Jesus, how cliched) for this beer.

TOP TEN REASONS TO BUY
FISCHER d'ALSACE

10. Resealable topa great way to

defeat that pesky Springs open

container law.

Unfortunately thatisall wecould

think of.

Golden Beerbellyrating: 4. Better

than Schlitz, but so is waking up in

a strange hotel room after a heavy

nighfs drinking and you're miss-

ing a kidney.

As the evening progressed we
were risking sliding into that de-

pressed stupor that gallons of bad

beercancause(youGreeksoutthere

will know what we mean). But the

best was yet to come. Our next

beveragewas thesemi-local beer,

Boulder's ovm Buffalo Gold Pre-

mium Ale. A golden stream of

drool dripped outofjeffe'smouth

as his grin reached from ear to ear

upon drinking this brew.

"Hmm. . . That was cold, that

was wet. What was that? Why,
that was a truly fine beer!" ex-

claimed Carlos in between re-

searching for his upcoming "At

the Distillery" column.

Pepeadded,"Thisisaveryelhe-

realbeer. The fluid flowsoverthe

tongue like nectar. Plus it has a

buffalo on the labd. Nice touch."

"Still notdarkenough," burbled

Jeffe as he knocked back another,

and passed out.

Golden Beerbelly rating: A ro-

bust 751 "Hmm. I think 1 need

another."

As we reached our final beer of

theevening,Jeffe revived himself.

We later learned that he was not

passed out, he was merely in a

religiousstupor. And soourfuzzy

little friend opened our

penul timate sixer. BlackhookPor-

ter, from Seattle.

'The color kicks. . . heh. . .heh.

.

.heh. . .," Jeffe ejaculated before

becoming religious again.

'Tve lostmymomentum. . . I'm

so disappointed. 1 know, I'm bad.

. . very, very bad," wept Carlos,

salty tears streaming down his

cheeks, as he fell asleep on the

floordutching an empty bottle of

lemon vodka.

"Black, black, black," Pepe as-

serted. 'Thebeerthatislikenight

islikeaseductivemistresswaiting

to nibblemy toes."

Golden Beerbelly rating: 8 by

default (wc were all somewhat

less than consciousby the time wo
had reflexively knod<.ed back the

last few bottles).

All in all, not a bad excursion.

Some good, some bad, some
bloody bad. In review, Schlitz

received a rating of 2, raised into

the positives onlyby its value as a

diuretic. Fischer d'AIsace got a 4,

Notbad forAlsatianbeer, notgre.it

forabeer. BuffaloGoId Premium

Ale,a strong75 foritsgoldencokir

and ohsosavory taste. FinalIy,o[i

8 for Blackhook Porter, what v\e

were sure must have been a fine

beer, ifwe could remember what

it tasted like.

Next time, taking the control

slot, we will be bringing to you

Budweiser'sbrand newbrew, "Ice

Oraff, a beer we are sure will be

opening the sluices at both ends,

that is if wc can get stipends from

Cutler to help support this dan-

gerous habit of ours. Until then,

love from Jt^fe, Carlos, and Pepe.

The best of this week at Colorado College
ByJOSHUA GUNN
Features Editor

Our illustrious associate pho-

tographer, Jessica Lovett de-

cided to capture some action

photos of architechtural struc-

tures on campus. These are the

fruitsof her labor...

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

Below: The staircase of the week. Jess told me
that it leads to an earthly paradise. Pretty

huh?

Above: The most asthetically pleasing win-
dow on campus. Jess liked this one so we put
it in as the best window of the week.

Classes are starting

rigtit now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to the

test question.

HairDesignersforMen & Women

le cuts, Maintenance
Tyim, Perms, &
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The debut ofMarc Smith's Word of the Week!
By MARC SMITH
Catalyst Staff Writer

Like many of you, my high

school years bore the brunt of

some rather bitter criticism. I

plodded my way through the

.icademic mire, resigned tomas-

ter Quadratic Equations, trans-

Uue Chaucer and memorize
Spanish verb conjugations in

hopes of one day living a life

which would include none of

this shit. Somewhere along the

line, though, I experienced a

metamorphosis from recalci-

trant youth to aspiring scholar,

owing to a newfound fancy for

active yet unintelligible, and
therefore restrictive life.

Growing up meant com-
pounding new experienced

with assimilated information,

but this was all worthless if 1

hadn't the capaci ty to express i t

effectively. Withall 1 was learn-

ing and feeling in my tender

years I longed to articulate my
thoughts to others, yet was in-

hibited by my garbled speech.

Growing increasingly frus-

trated with my Neolithic Beavis
and Butthead expectorations, 1

endeavored to augment my
vocabulary and polish my
grammar by actually reading

independelyand compiling vo-
cabulary lists.

The value of language, I have

sincediscovered,isinfinite. Be-

ing proficient in our English

language serves well, not only
in academic and occupational

environments, but can also be

Colorado College howls at the moon
By TANYA SAYERIB
Catalyst Staff Writer

Tuesday, October 1 2 there was

a wolf spotted on the C.C cam-

pus. There was somewhere in

the neighborhood of fifty wit-

nesses present when the wolf ap-

peared. The wolf was a visitor

from Mission Wolf who came to

visit a group of students in

Gaylord Hall.

Colorado College had the

honor of being the first school

visited as Mission Wolf prepares

to travel to twenty-one different

states throughout the US Mis-

sion Wolf is an organization that

wasstartedinlhemid-1980'swith

the idea of helping wolves that

had oncebeen pets. TheMission
Wolf idea is that ifs wrong for

animals tobe kept in cageswhen
they don't adapt to an environ-

ment unsuited to them. With the

increase in popularity of wolves
in present years the use ofwolves

for pets has greatly increased.

However, even with a wolf/dog

hi-bred wolvesaspetsjustdoesn't

work. Unlike dogs wolves don't

feel the need to please humans.

Wolvesarestill wild animals with
natural instincts that are not

adapted to pet life.

Mission Wolf not only offers a

safeenvironmentfor cityorcaged

wolves they also educate people

about wolves. The goal of Mis-

sion Wolf is to improve human

relationsandideasabout wolves.

The first part of their message is

coming to grips with our fears of

wolves. Wolves are not the vi-

cious Little Red Ridinghood type

nor are they cute and cuddly like

a dog. As with any animal they

can sense your fear so it is best to

look them straight in the eye

(which is an important part of

their communication). Mission

Wolfhasseenand heard ofcount-
less stories of wolf pets gone
wrong. So protecting and creat-

ing a natural environment for

wolves and protecting the actual

wolves have become important

issues.

Research in Colorado shows
that 2000 wolves could be sup-

It's Homecoming!
By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Writer

TheopportunityfbrCC students,

parent, and graduates to be with

each otherat thesame timedoesnot

present itself very oftea But this

weekendisoneofthoseuniquetimes.

October1 4-17isHomecomingweek-
end, so get psyched! Because this

event takes place or\ly once a year,

students should try to become as

involved as possible and have a

memorable time.

This entireweekend is filled with

excilingevent. On Friday evening,

from7m to 930,CC Women's Vol-

leyball will playagainst the Univer-

sityofColoradoatColoradoSpringp.

Immeadiatelyfollowingthegame,a
pep rally is scheduled at El Pomar
Center. Everyone is encouraged to

come and show their Tiger pride.

Tlie night then windsdown with a
bonfireonArmstrorgQuad. Aband
called "Riders in the Sky" will per-

form at the bonfire.

tidpateinthe5thAnnualTigerQas-

sic 5K run at 730 AM. Runners

should meet at the North Monu-
ment Valley Park on Fontanero

Street. At 11:00 AM, our CC
Women's soccer t^m will take on

theUniversity ofPortland on Sewat

Beld. Thereisapicniclunchat'n:45

AM for parents and students. At

liX) PM, CCs football team will

tackle Trinity University on

WashbumHeld. Men'ssoccerplays

a game against Skidmore College

on Stewart Field at 3:00 PM.

TheHomecoming dance on Sat-

urday night will be held at Antlers

Hotel, and shuttle buses will run

fromtheWomerCentertothedance

all night. Jazz, rockand roll, and Big

BaiKl music will be played. Tickets

for the dance are on sale Monday
through Saturday. The cost is $5 in

advance or $10 at the door.

On Sunday, there is a parents/

student breakfast from 930 to 1 130
AM. Theweekend'seventsdraw to

a dose withan alumni soccer^me
On Saturday, early riserscan par- on Stewart Field at 110} AM.

Senior ofthe Month

Continued from page 5...

Africa to look at the US. from a

world perspective and get the

vigor to want to come back. I've

kind of lost that spirit."

Stacey plans for after gradua-

tionareabituncertainrightnow.

'Tf the peace corps will take me,

Iwillgo. Ifnot,Iwilldomybest

to go to graduate school in the

areaofdrama. Whatever I do, it

has to be an artistic endeavor. I

cannot work a 9 ot 5 job, but

artists starve. I might do some
guest directing of plays at dif-

ferentcampuses. AjobcnMTV
would be nice.

"Since I'm pushing 30, my
body is at the point where I'm

thinkingaboutreprodudnghttle

Stace/s. It'sinmyhead- Notice

that 1 did not ^jag that marriage

was a goal. I think my mom at

myage—shehad three children!

"1 have an incredibly sbxing

support system in my mother

and sisterand my brother. He is

21 now—he always used to be

little!"

London
$245 .

Amsterdam

Paris

Frankftjrt

Caracas

Costa Rica

Tokyo

Sydney

Council Travel
'IJB13lhSiieet(0(ilh€Hill)

IfH •.,??"'*'•™ 80305

$295*

$315'

$385*

$239*

M55'
$355'

$585'

'Baliroom Dance Classes

Learn to dance the tango,

tvaltz, cha-cha, or swing

1 5% discount with student ID

1 Aspen
Ballroom
Company

471-7189

ported here on winter kill of deer

andelkalone. Not only that but if

wolf reintroduction were to take

place an entire ecosystem could

be rebuilt.

Wolves hold the highest posi-

tion in their habitat and would
therefore create the final key nec-

essary for the complete ecosys-

tem. So the issue becomes the

reintroduction of wolves to Colo-

rado.

Nowifall this talkabout wolves

has got you excited there are a

couple things you can do. The
first is to participate in the wolf

group here at C.C. So keep your

eyes pealed for dates and times.

The second istowritealetter. The
deadline for letters on wolf rein-

troduction is October 15! There

are five alternatives for the rein-

troduction of wolves you should

pick one, write a letter, and then

send it to:

Ed Bangs, U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service Project Leader,GRAY
WOLF EIS, P.O. BOX 8017, HEL-
ENA, MONTANA 59601.

This is an important issue so

pleasewriteyour letter. Anddon't

lose your chance to see or hear a

truly wild wolf!

highly entertaining (as I've

hopefully demonstrated inmy
articles).

Take, forexample, insults or

derogatory phrases mani-
fested through your favorite

four letter word. These are

neither complimentary of you
intellect nor exemplary expo-
sitions of your feelings (1 am
temporarily exempt of this rea-

soning, for 1 am the writer here,

so just keep reading).

Let me present a case sce-

nario; after two weeks in an
English class you hve grown
increasingly irri ta ted with one
student who persists in

brownnosing the professor

and gaining undue attention.

Instead of acting out you
dream of stapling his/her

tongue to a steamroller, you
compose yourself, and with a

sophisticated air, fire your el-

evated diction at the offender:

"You're a real SYCO-
PHANT, you know that?"

With one choice word you
have mollified your own ma-
levolent temperament while si-

multaneously rendering your
foe nonplussed. Try it, you'll

like it. I suppose the pur-

pose of this article is merely to

share this fetish of mine with

you as well as to induct what I

hope to be a weekly celebra-

tion of unusual words. So,

without futher adieu, Mark
Smith's Word of the Week is

Casuistry: subtle but mis-

leading or false reasoning.

Example: After losing the

football game 200 to our

coach said, "We may have lost

the game, but we're all win-

ners in the end. Not surpris-

ingly, his casuistry did little to

placate me.

Be Positive Band
$1 .99 Long Island

Tea's. Never ever

a cover charge.

vRACES,

UMBO
:ontestj

.HOOPy
AND OF COURSE

m BEST REGGAE MUSIC IN TOWN!

1431 W. COIORADO Ml., COIORABO SPRItlCS CO 10904 633-OJH
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It's all Greek to me, you and everybody
By ALEX SALAZAR
Cfltfliyst Staff Writer

The time has comeJ If you are

aiinking about joining a greek soci-

ety remember that rush is right

around the comer. A Greek Society

hassomuch toofferthatldon'tknow

where to start Keep in mind that

Ratemitiesand Sororitiespartakein

many other activities beades Par-

ties. TTiebestwaytogetfomiliarwith

a Greek Society isby rushing.

Forovera hundred years, groups

of women gathered together in

unique bonds of sisterhood. This

tradition thrives today all across tfie

nation through Greek sororities.

Manbership provides limitless op-

portimities for scholarship pro-

grams,community service, leader-

ship poations, social event and a

deeper involvement on campus.

Accompanying the rev/arding en-

ergy put into these different areas

comesgrowthinpersonal character,

learning cooperation towardsconv

mongt»lsand life-longfiiend^ps.

Exploreallyouroptionsand register

for fall rusli 1993 and join over a

hundred women in the most exd t-

ing Block Break event everi!

Rudi is four exd tingdays during

second block Break, Octobo- 20-24.

In a comfortable and controlled

situatio, Colorado College women
can visit our four sororities for a

doso" look at their individual ad-

vantages. Rush gives you the one

opportunity to ask any question

aboutthesorority. Regardlessifyou

join the sorority or not Rush gives

youachancetodevelopfrienddiips

amongotherwomen. So whethera

desiretojoinasoroity, aweekend of

fun,orjust plain curiositymotivates

you, remember to register for fall

Rush in the WomerCenter. All the

women from DeltaGamma,Kappa

KappaGamma,KappaAlphafheta,

andGamma Phi Beta look ftuward

to meeting you during Rush!

***Attention! Calling all out-

going, energetic, dedicated, fun-

lovngwomen! Gamma Phi Beta

wants you! We are a diverse

group of women that joins to-

gether to party, to learn, and

most importantly to build

friendshipswhich last a lifetime.

Presently the Colorado College

Gamma Phi's have the highest

grade point average of all the

chapters around the nation.

Through tremendous creativity

and devotion, the Gamma Phi's

have revealed their strengths

both socially and academically.

Our calendar consists of events

induding many formals, crazy

tiieme parties, fundraisers, and

philanthropic events for oi^aniza-

tions such as Easter Seals.

•^^Delta Gamma has a viide va-

ried/ of activities for its members

iTK luding; Progress!vedinners.The

CreamRoseFormal, SkiBlockBreak

atSteamboat, Scholarshipand Con-

temporaryIssueprogramming, and

We Won't Solve |

Colorado's Youth '

Violence Problem
Overnight.

But The Evening of

October 17'^^ Is A Great

Time To Start.

On October 17, 1993, television and radio

Stations across Colorado will unite for a first-

ever, half-hour simulcast presentation of

Colorado Coming Together For The Children -

an in-depth look at the escalating problem of

youth violence in Colorado. Don't miss this

unique opportunity to learn about the

problem and become a part of the solution.

Watch:

Colorado Coming Together

For The Children

October 17, 1993
5:30 p.in. to 6:00 p.m.

CHECK LOCAL USTINGS

Colorado
LliS^VEST' Broadcasters

COMMUNICATIONS Association

numerous other arKis of interest to

monbers.

Delta Gamma's philanthropic

fucus sight conservation and aid to

the blind. The DGsatCC are very

active w\h the local students at the

Colorado School for the Deaf and

Blind. Money raised at our annual

Anchor Slide fonds many of our

community service events.

TheDeltaGamma'sholdthehig^-

est GPA among all sororities on

campus and participate in many

other activities on campus. Com-

posed of diverse group of women.

The DG's offer a lot to the commu-

nity, CC, and women. We look

forward to meeting wnth you!

***Kappa Kappa Gamma,
known at CC. as the "Kappas"

have a really wicked lodge.

Sunny afternoons draw many
of our sisters to thespadous back

deck to talk, read, listen to mu-

sic, play tiddlywinks, and enjoy

the sunshine. Inside is the cozi-

est place to relax, eat Pop-tarts,

do homework, or watch Beverly

Hills 90210. Our delightful

house mom keeps everything

in order, especially the cookie

jar.

But the lodge is not merely an

exterior representation of what

Kappa Kappa Gamma really is,

for it's the sisters that make the

house what it is today. Two
words describe the sisters: DI-

VERSE! We have future doc-

tors, ski racers, drag racers, and

activists. The uniqueness and

individualism of each member
brings us all togetherand makes

the house really tick.

***The women of the Kappa
Alpha Theta are individuals

who desire the sense ofcommu-
nity that belonging to a sorori ty

can offer. We are the first Greek

Letter sorority known to

women.
Theta is a sisterhood of life-

time friendships that gives

women the opportunity for

greater academic and social

growth. Thetas find unitywrithin

thehouse through otherwomen
who share similargoalsand val-

ues for their college years and

more.

Thetas are leaders within the

house,oncampus,and through

thecommunity. Service projects

for both local and national or-

ganizations are a strong focus

for the Thetas of Colorado Col-

lege.

The members of Kappa Al-

pha Theta strive for continued

excellencein scholastic achieve-

ment. Thescholarshippfogram

helps members to obtain their

personal academic goals by of-

fering tutoring, course counsel-

ing and support.

Kappa Alpha Theta will en-

rich your friendships, your col-

lege experience and your life.

Theta is for a lifetime.

Fraternity msh is October 28-31

.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity is

currently celebrating ninety

years of brotherhood. Kappa
Sigma, the oldest fraternity on

campus, is committed to mak-

ing a positive difference for its

members through strong broth-

erhood, academics, and social

opportunities. We believe that

the key to making the differ-

ence is a group of diverse, well-

rounded individuals. Kappa
Sigma's members include doz-

ens of varsity athletes, campus
activists, and leaders in Colo-

rado CoUegeclubs ranging from

Black Student Union to Student

Alumni Association. Academic
interests of our brothers range

from chemistry to classics, En-

glish to economics. The side

range of activities and interests

found in the Kappa Sigma Fra-

ternity makeourcommonbond
ofbrotherhood that much more
rewarding.

Another integral part of our

brotherhood isourcommitment

to having fun and becominglife-

long friends. We proudly spon-

sor the annual Beach Party, DU
Sucks Party, Hollywood Party,

-Upcoming Entertainment-
Thurs, Oct. 28th- T.Q. Tequila Hot Night!!

Free Giveaways & T.Q. Hot Girls!!

Oct. 14-16 ?TBA?
Oct. 21-23 Acoustic Rocl<et

Oct. 28-30 The Recliners

Specials
Sunday Night - All You Can Eat BBQ, Or

Any Two Mexican Entrees $10.95
& Kids Under 10 Eat Free off Kids Menu!

Monday Night - All You Can Eat BBQ! $10.95
Fat Tuesday - 5PM-9PM - A Free Appetizer For

Every 3 People w/ Cocktails. (Limit 4)
Wednesday Night - Chicken Stein $7.95
CC. Happy Hour every Thursday until X-mas!!
8PM to close With CC. I.D. (Must be 21

)

Happy Hour all the time with Beckett's T-Shirt or Sweatshir

Happy Hour Durimg any NFL game on our TV.

BECKETT'S BREWHOUSE 128S.TEJON 633-3230

and the football Canon Crew.

The good times continue when

we help thecommunityby spon-

soring the annual blood drive,

tutoring at a local elementary

school, and working at a horse-

back riding camp for handi-

capped children

If your goal in Rush is to find a

fraternity whereyou can broaden

your leadership, academic and

social horizons, come to Kappa

Sigma, whereyou can enjoy good
conversation, good times and

lifelong friends. Kappa Sigma is

not for a term, a semester, or a

year, but for life!

**'*SigTna Chi is the second larg-

est fraternity in the fraternity,

The Beta Gamma chapter here at

CC (the house just east of

Mathias) was founded in 1905

and has since remained strong.

Weparticipateinmunerouscam-

pus and philanthropic activities.

This week, 17of us worked with

high-risk students at Lincoln El-

ementary School to help repaint

muralsontheirplayground. The

house just celebrated Columbus

Day with Columbus' favorite

meal: salted rotten meat and bad

rum. Thehouseiscurrentlyplan-

ning furiously for "Puker" Clay

Cooper Appreciation Week. We

are also eagerly awaiting Rush

at the end of October.
*** Since its founding. Phi's

have continued to exemplify the

tenets of sound learning, h:

standardsof morality and above

all else, friendship based on

brotherhood.

HereatColorado College, Phi's

lead active active lives. We are

involved in Varsity Sports, StU'

dent Government, and many

other respectable campus orga

nizations. Our social calendar

includes the annual Disco Party,

Oktoberfest and Christmas and

Pledge formals. Phi's also plan

and donate time to numerous

philanthropic activities, like re-

pairing the homes of local senior

citizens and working for the

Readiscover program.
***While the social life encom-

passing FIJI isan impressive ben-

efit, we offer the opporhjnity to

enhance one's pursuit in aca-

demic excellence, leadership

skills and provides an

enironment in which long last-

ing friendships are forged.

The brothers of FIJI are well

represented on campus. We are

members of varsity athletic

teams. Big Brothers (for under-

privileged cjildren), and overall

easy going.

FIJI Island, Reggae SunsplasI'

and Purple Garter are just a few

social activities that FIJI spon-

sors. Although these and the

numerous other social events

constituteaconsiderableamounl

of the memories we share, mem-

bership in FIJI provides th^

means for brothers to better

themselves, each other, and the

campus as a whole.

We look forward to meeting

you and hope that you realize

the benefits the membership ''

FIJI presents.

The opinions expressed in thU

article do not reflect the opinions

oUhe Catalyst staff.

.
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Paved with good intentions: U.S. intervention in Somalia
By DENNIS SHOWALTER
Professor of History

By now even those CC stu-

dents who regard television

news as an intrusion have be-

come at least subliminally fa-

miliar with recent events in So-

malia. The image of a battered

U.S. prisoner facing a battery of

newsmen, the spectacle of a U.S.

soldier's corpse dragged

through the streets to the jeers of

a crowd, could scarcely fail to

raise a question. What went

wrong? Operation Restore Hope
began with American soldiers

and Marines delivering food to

starving children. It may end

with an American withdrawal

in the face of a situation all too

reminiscent of Vietnam for

anyone's comfort.

It is possible to address this

issue on several levels. One of

them is the cynical observation

that no good deed goes unpun-

ished. Since the end of the So-

viet Union, the U.S. is the world's

only superpower, and a corre-

sponding target for free floating

hostility. Well-fed aliens can ir-

ritate to the point of homicidal

rage merely by their presence.

Few societies, moreover, appre-

ciatebeingreformed atgunpoint

by moralizing strangers. Anger

generates in turn the viewrpoint

expressed by an African-Ameri-

can soldier of the Civil War see-

ing his erstwhile owner in a

POWcage: "Well, massa—bot-
tom rail on top now!" In

Mogadishu, however tempo-
rarily, the rails have been well

and truly inverted. The good
deeds of December are receiv-

ing their reward in October.

A second approach involves

critiquing the casualness,almost

the insouciance, with which the

Bush and Clinton administra-

tions approached the Somali

question from the beginning.

The absence of relevant exper-

tise in the region wasreinforced

by the season at which Somalia

first became a major media
event. The Christmas hoHdays,

that month of conspicuous ex-

cess throughout America, bade

fair to be spoiled by nightly

images of bloated bellies and

spindly legs, of children in the

last stages of starvation. To
call Operation Restore Hope
the first military occupation

launched by CNN is an exag-

geration—butan exaggeration

with a large kernel of truth.

A third line of criticism is

based on alleged U.S. failure,

first to define its interests in

Somalia, then to determine

whether those interests could

be achieved under real world

conditions. Distributing sacks

of grain is one thing. Nation

building is quite another, par-

ticularly when undertaken in

support of such major political/

military powers as Italy and Pa-

kistan.

Similar critiques could be

multiplied ad infinitum. Each

and all of them lead to the same
basic fact. Effective U.S. inter-

vention in a post-Cold War
world is impossible without a

local constituency: a significant

group or coalition that wants a

U.S. presence badly enough to

underwrite it on more than a

temporary basis.

The importance of this point

is best established by reference

to Vietnam. Even in that de-

bacle. South Vietnam had a gov-

ernment, an army, and a citi-

zenry whose interests rougly

paralleled those of the U.S. The

government may have been cor-

rupt, the army inefficient, and
thecitizensunenthusiastic. Nev-
ertheless they fought for them-

selves before we arrived, and
after we left. It is extremely

difficult to percieve an equiva-

lent constituency in Somalia

—

or by extension in Bosnia, where
theultimatedesireof all the par-

ties involved seems to be the

generous provision of U.S.

weapons, the better to slaughter

their neighbors and enemies.

Local constituencies are espe-

cially significant for the U.S. for

three structural reasons—rea-

sons so integral to American

society that they are unlikely to

disappear at any time in the fu-

ture. The first is ignorance.

Whether the U.S. is an imperial-

istpowermaybedebated. What
cannot be challenged is the inef-

fectiveness of American imperi-

alism. If there is a way to mis-

manage a relationship outside

our frontiers, Democratsand Re-

publicans are equally adept at

finding it. Even our semantics

play us false. For months, press

and television commentators

Pandora^s box: empty beauty
by BRICK MCDOWELL
Catalyst Staff Reporter >

Polly Young-Eisendrath ^ve a lecture

entitled "Myth and Body: Pandora's legacy

intheModemWorld"at8flOpmonWedn&

day, October 13 in Gaylord Hall.

.

Young-Eisendrath explained that myths

ofhumanemotions People are bound by a

number of absolutes. Typical absolutes are

'hebody,reproduction,alifecydeand death.

Aside from these absolutes, humans con-

stnict thdi notion of the world as they expe-

rience it. Jungian psychoanalysts speak of

Retypes w^di are universal to all people.

I'd paraphrase ]ung an archetype is "the

"niveisal inclination or predispceition to

form an image in a higjily charged emo-
tional state" One example of this might be

tne tendency to use earth-motherimagery in

'^nnection with positive, nurturing mater-

nal adiwties.

Phe modem myths or fantastic stories

tliat we believe to make sense out of the

world are gcnebcs, astrophysics, neuro-

^cnce and subatomic physics. 'Sdenccs"

bti- -EyleJEO 'jui 10

all operate as belief systems whidi make

focperience translate into what we call real-

ity. Human consdousness does not func-

tion as a continuum, but is the result of

constant stmggle One frequently hears '1

was not myself.-" or "\ don't know what

came over me..." when people are trying to

explain actions that do not make sense to

them. There is a universal human tendency

to wish to explain one's actions, no matter if

the causes are undeistood or not

The central idea of Young-Eiscndrath's

lecture was the explosion of the myth of

Pandora's box. Briefly, Pandora {"rich in

gifts") was the fiist mortal woman, created

by the gods Zais oniered the creation of

Pandora to punish men for their illegal re-

cdptoffire. Pandora disc:)vered a jar buried

in the earth, and, curious, qxned it, rdeas-

ingalltheillsrntotheworid. Inthcjarwcre

the agents of death: pestilence, famine, dis-

ease, sufferingand so on. Realizing what she

had done, Pandora damped the lid of the jar

diut again, sealing ^eja/s last occupant,

hope, inside.

Themyth ofPandcffa^sbox can be read as

part of the creation story of a male domi-

nated rdigion and patriarchy that eradi-

cated the older gcddess-cultures TheGen-

esis account of Adam and Eve and the gar-

den of Eden has Eve instigating mort^ty,

whjdi is another example of women por-

trayed as originators of suffering. Young-

Eisendrath pointed out that it is ironic to find

women, who are the life-givers, shoviii as

founders of suffering.

"

Incontemporary America, Pandora's box

represents the commodity of female beauty.

The power of female appearance is a double

bind because it traps thcec women who buy

into it as well as those women who seek to

escape iL Women desire to embody beauty

because they accept the sodologjcal myth

that beauty is an indicator of reproductive

fitness because it atbads men. Young-

Eisendrath explained that this is a fallacy,

because studies show that aggj-essicm is a

stronger indicator of female reproductive

fitness than beauty is.

Males tend to pursue beautiful vromcn in

a competitive battle for the most dearablc

reproductive partners available. A v\wk

have used words like "tribes,"

"clans," and "warlords" to de-

scribe Somalia's political situa-

tion. All convey an image of

benighted barbarism crying out

for Pentagon-shaped school-

houses. In sober fact Aidid and
his counterparts are intelligent

men, sophisticated relevant to

their circumstances, and play-

ingontheirhomcground. They
are not extras in a Tarzan

movie. Totakethemon with-

out careful preparation is a

recipe for humiliation if not

disaster. Given thismatrix of

ham-handedness, successful

U.S. intervention depends
largely on local forces willing

to tolerate short-term clumsi-

ness in return for long-term

prospects. The alternative is

pickingallies and enemies vir-

tually at random, expecting

the good guys to wear white

hats.

The second structural rea-

son for the importance of lo-

cal constituencies is the on-

going temptation in situations

like Somalia to seek relatively

large gains for relatively low

risks. This is a dream alike of

party politicians and beUvvay

policy wanks, of pundits on the

humanitarian left and the flag-

waving right. A few hundred

troops, some helicopters and

communications equipment, a

little U.N. style rhetoric—and

behold Somalia transformed into

a pleasing likeness of Bend, Or-

egon. Since few international

situations allow taking the pot

with a minimum bet, local sup-

port for a U.S. initiative is corre-

spondingly vital. Someone— a

lot of someones — must want

what we wish them to want.

The third reason for having

friends on the ground involves

the current structure of

America's conventional armed

forces. Since Vietnam they have

been configured as an institu-

tional Samurai sword: a high-

tech instrument of upscale vio-

lence to be used with terminal

effect and then sheathed. As a

tradeoff the military establish-

ment has no significant capacity

for a long-term constabulary

missions of the kind necessary

in the context of nation building

or restoring order. Using the

Army, Navy, Marines, or Air

Force for such purposes is like

using a sterling-silver knife as a

screwdriver. Neither the knife

or the screw will be the better for

the process. Nor will the mili-

tary, to say nothing of public

opinion, in general, accept the

levels of devastation involved

in "restoring order" with mod-
em tools and techniques of war.

This is not to say the U.S. can

not, or should not, possess

armed forces able to act as a

constabulary—only to affirm

such forces do not exist now. In

their absence local forces able

and willing to participate in se-

curing order and stability are a

military necessity as well as a

political one.

A nation's foreign policy, like

its military strategy, is the prod-

uct of a complex interaction of

ends, means and will. There

wilIbcmorcSomalias,and those

future trouble spotscannol sim-

ply be ignored. A significant

body of evidence suggests that

when considering pence-keep-

ing interventions, in such con-

texts, U.S. approaches are likely

to be characterized by unclear

ends, inappropriate means, and

vacillating will. Such a matrix

invites random responses in lieu

of coherent policies. Given the

unlikelihood of drastic, imme-

diate sh^ctural changes, particu-

larly in an administration elected

on a domestic mandate, a rea-

sonable set of questions when
considering involvement should

be: "Who wants us there? Who
is calling us there? Who will

seek to stay the course with us

there?" The simple existence of

a local constituency does, of

course, automatically validateor

legitimate U.S. presence. Such a

constituency may represent a

squalid tyranny, or an impos-

sible political dream. Its exist-

ence is, however, a negative pre-

requisite. In its absence, inter-

vention for even the noblest rea-

sons is likely to prove a house

built on sand.

before the ledurc, 1 was chscussing ideas of

what manhood meant with some fiiends.

One hiend, Ian Jacobsen, dedared "A man

is just a competitive u-ay of thinking."

For most v\'omen, the beauty recognized

by our culture is their easiest access topower

— but it is an empty power. This is because

beauty is an attribute of form rather than

function, and appearances arc nofneccssar-

ily indicative of rcalifies Also, as women

age, they are less able to present ^cn\selvei

as "beautiful." This will cause depression,

because as women age ihey will fed the

recession of the power that beauty gave

them. Women feel trapped in this double

bind of the beauty myth because there is a

sense that it is inescapable; women who

choose to live outside sodcta! conceptions of

beauty will beignorcd by many, \-Mc those

who strive to embody our conc^ons t^

female beauty will find that the power this

gives them is transitory and incomplete.

Young-Eisendrath recommends a three-

part methodolog)' to escape the double

bindoffemaleb(auty: firstiy,becomeau'are

of the myth and the construction of female

beauty, and figure out how it operates- Sec-

ondly, examine mdiudual issues as they

come up ('Should I sha\'C my le^'") and

figure out how they fit into a cultural frame-

work Thirdly, as an individual, examine

your own motivations and conned them to

your actions-.

Polly Young-Eisendrath Ls a Jungian psy-

dioanalyst, and currently works as a re-

search and dinical psydiobgist in the PhiK>

ddphia area. She has published several

books, and her mo>t rcojit L^ tilled Ycui're

Not What I Expectai- Learning to Un'e the

Opp.)9te Sex.
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Letters to the editor...

Student defends dog track

To the Editor:

I am wriringin response to thearticic which appeared in last week'sCfl((i/ys( titled "Descending into

Hell: A Room Full of Crazies". 1 worked at the Mile High Greyhound Park in Denver this summer

and I have several complaints concerning this articleand itsdescription and discussion of an evening

atthedog track. First, lamdisgusted with the lackof research theauthordid before writing thisarticle.

It is my understanding that a writer researches a subject with which he or she is not familiar before

writing and making assertions about it. To set a few things straight: a person who receives bets and

keys them into the computer is not a "teller", but a "mutual", the people who walk the dogs and place

them in the starting boxes are not "handlers", but "grooms", and the dogs wear muzzles when they

race not because they would bite the grooms but because they would bite each other in excitement

because of the race (when we would be waiting to go onto the track, qui te often we would remove the

racing muzzles to scratch the dogs' ears and head—not once did a dog bite the groom). And when a

dog falls, the other dogs don't trample him or her—they are not vicious animals. A groom is trained

to remove a fallen dog from the track in case of injury. In addition, there is not a dog named "You Got

the RightOne Baby, Uh,Huh"becauseitisagainsttheColoradoRacingCommission's rules fora dog's

name to exceed three words. These may seem to be petty grievances, but it strikes me as very

unprofessional not to use proper terminology—particularly when the article is condemning its

subject. For people who are interested,-the dogs really are treated well, at least once they enter the

paddock. I have never visited a kennel, so 1 don't know how the trainershandle them there, but at the

track I've only seen dogs handled with love and affection. It is obviously to the trainers' advantage

for the dogs to be treated well. To some, I'm sure it is inhumane for there to be such a thing as dog

racing. However, greyhounds are bom to run, and that is the reason they are bred in the first place.

They love to race—it is what they live to do.

However, what really bothers me about this article is theease with which the peopleat the track are

labeled as "crazies" and discredited as worthy human beings. I'm not saying any or every dog track

is a wonderful place, or even that it's a healthy, positive atmosphere. 1 know first hand that some of

the track's clientele can be described as "dirty", "scummy", "questionable", etc. But by whose

standards? And is there not more to a person than their physical appearance? It seems to me very

ironic that at a school such as CC where a majority of the student body claims to be "accepting",

"liberal", "open-minded", and "diverse", that we so quickly jump to conclusions about people we

don't know. We run into some people that don't have as much as we do, that don't have a college

education, and who enjoy something we've condemned and suddenly they're all "crazy", "blood-

hungry", basically useless people. Wecannotjustcategorize people and write them off in this manner.

That's a dangerous and scary attitude. We have to remember that we are living in a very sheltered

atmosphere here on campus. This is not the "real world". The real world is full of many different

people, most of whom we will never encounter while at school here. For our education to be useful,

it has to function in environmentsbesidesourown. It'sjustsomething to thinkaboul. We should make
sure that the way we live and act agrees with the way we say we live and act, and not make fools of

ourselves and our beliefs.

Sincerely,

Anna Marie Sass

Opposition to Greek Rush
To the Editor and all students considering going through Greek Rush:

I was trbubled by both the form and content of Elizabeth Dunn's letter in last week's Catalyst that attempted to

answer the question, "Why Rush?" The form of Ms. Dunn's letter, primarily anom/mous quotes from 'Greek

women', seems strange. Was it hard to find sorority women willing to go on record? or were the sentiments

expressed sowidelyheld thatattributingthemtoaspecificsounceunderstatedhowprevalenttheywere? Asstrange

this issue seemed, it was the content of Ms. Dunn's letter (the anonymous quotes) that I found most difficult.

Firet,l would question theassertionthat"Rush...[i5]probablythebestwayforCCwomen to mcetand get toknow
each other." Even though structured in sodal ways. Rush is an unavoidably competitive sihiation—a Firet or

Second Year student is forced to compete with her peers for the approval and acceptance of women already in

sororities. There are a number of women-oriented/organized groups on campus that unconditionally accept

anyone interested in belonging. These include VAT, the Feminist Collective, SHARE, HA(3S and theWomen's
(jjncems Committee. Other groups like Women's Leadeiship Training Institute and women's athletic teams

accept people on the basis of relevant, open criteria.

Second, there is something very troublesome about the sentence, "When the woman with AIDS came to speak

touslastyearforGreekWeek,itreallymadeherdaythatwereachedouttoherlikethat"ltsuggeststhattheGreeks

somehow did this woman a favor by inviting her to spend time with them. The implication of the rest of the

stalEmenK"..accomplishing something good for other people...", "...things bigger than ourselves..."), that Greek
philanthropy is a one-way process, ignores the possibility for better self-understanding on the part of those who
participate or an exchange with those that the Greeks so benevolently "help'.

Forstudents interested in thisaspect of theGreek system, the CenterforCommunityService has fifteendifferent

programs that would welcome students with time to volunteer. The projects offer numerous opporhmildes that

addressa variety ofinterestsand talents. These include: Sheltered Lives, the AJDSTask Force, theCCCommunity
Kitchen and BreakOut (alternative block break bips).

Finally,! amagain surprised attheclaim thatthe "Greek SystematCC.ismadeup of individuals, withdiverse

backgrounds..." In what sense?

The author of this quote cannot mean that the Greek system is ethnically diverse. If theCC community overall

has a problem attracting students and faculty of color, how could the Greek system be doing any better?

Norcan shemean that theGreek system isecmomifflf/ydiverse. Thecost ofbelonging to a sorority is prohibitive

tor any shident, especially thoseon financial aid. If one is accepted into a sorority, the price of belonging is much
higher than the minimum annual dues of $500 per year. Even with financial help from one's sorority, one must
take into account things like the costof formals, 'pledge mom' gifts, fines and time away from a job or work-smdy.

It isbecause of the above issues that 1 would enoour^ige any student planningon Rushing (or joining any other

shidentgroup)toexamineher(his)trueinterestsandexpectations,andcriticallyexaminewhethertheGrecksystem

(orotheroi:ganization)can adequately meet and incorporatethem Ultimately,both theGreek systemand theCC
community as a whole will benefit from an increase in responsible, interactive participation by students.

Sinoerdy,

Christina M. Evre

Arts editor, Jim Jellinek,

responds to criticism
In response to criticism of my Greyhound article, 1 make no

apologies for what was observed or written. When going to tht

track I did not enter with any biases or preconceived notionson the

clientele. 1 was merely fascinated with the obsession of gamblitig

and what it does to ordinarily rahonal people. The observations

made were first hand and did not include any social or economic

biases. The fact that many of these people don't have the advan

tagesaffordedtoCC students is irrelevant. 1 saw peopleof all walks

of life, all of them groveling for money and the thrill of the win. My

article fictionalized nothing - all that I observed was firsthand. If

there were any inaccuracies, then 1 do apologize for that. My

intention was not to promote the dog track, but to feature tht

people and their many obsessions. Once again, 1 stand by my

reporting.

Senior suggests concrete contests
Dear School:

1 have two suggestions to improve the quality oflifcon this here campus

Nothing big, mind you. Nothing to make this a better school, but hopefully

to make it a slight bit nicer place to be.

Suggestion numero uno: tetherball. TetherbaU is.good, dean fun (aiKJ

chi^p)andl think thereshouldbeatetherballsetupnearthe flagpole. That's

it.

My other suggestion is a touch longer. I thought this one up whilt

aintcmplating the absurd wasteoftimespcntbyseairity guarding patchn

ofvvctcement. Instead ofpayinggrovvn folks to watch vvaterevaporate, why

not encourage cement art? Whenever the school is planningon paving a bii

ofsidewalk,a design contest should be held for the decoration of theseareds

Eadi square gets assigned to a different student or group of students. Thii

way the school gets some censorship ability, creative people get to \\ix\\

artistic fun, and campus aesthetics improve, i know the Ivy League;

probably don'tdo stuff like this,but we can probably handle at least a snwl

amount of individuality.

1 have no new suggestions for improving student and faculty diversity,

changes that would make this school much more interesting than m
amount of artwork or games. But until CC actually gets off its bum and

makes real positive changes, 1 think frivolous changes should be enccnir

aged. (Try commenting on this one, Mike Morris.)

Sincerely,

Jonathan Elsberg

BL'
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*Studeiu Development Committee:

works with College administrators promoting

school pride and loyalty and actively

participants in the College's

fundraising programs.

Tuesday. October 19 - 12 Noon - W.E.S. Room

* Free and Open to the Public **

^COLORADO CRAFTS!! The Colorado College

celebrates the Year of the American Craft

There will be appioxiiiiately fifteen to nineteen

paiticipating artists in the First Invitational

Colomdo Craft EMbit in

The Cobum Gallery

Saturday. Oct, 26 - Saturday. Nov. 17

12:30 pm - 7:30 pm

*** Fiee and Open to the Public •••

Sponsored by Coboni Galleiy.

9BENJIMAN'S BOOGIE BASH!!!

BuSt A MoVe WiTh

BeNjI's

NiGhT CrEw!

Wednesday. October 20th

8:00pm TILL Midnite

In

Beniiman's - Womer Center

Sponsored by Marriott.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 ExL 6846

TWO TUTORS ARE NEEDED AT
PALMERHIGHSCHOOLFORSTUDENTS
WITHLEARNING DISABILITIES 2DAYS
A WEEK IF POSSIBLE FROM 2:30 - 3:30

Pl^ AT PALMER'S LIBRARY. SUBJECT
AREAS TO INCLUDE SCIENCE, MATCH
AND ENGLISH. CALL PHYLLISKESTER
AT 633-0781 IF INTERESTED.

^READING TUTOR FOR 12TH GRADER
NEEDED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. ANY
SCHOOL DAY STARTING AT 4:00 PM.

STUDENT WILL BE BROUGHT TO
CAMPUS TO THE LIBRARY. CALL THE
CENTER ATX6846 IF YOU'RE WILLING
TO HELP A YOUNG MAN BOOST HIS

GRADES AND SELF-ESTEEM.

*NEWOUTLOOK,A CHILDPLACEMENT
AGENCY, IS REQUESTING TUTORS FOR
12 HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS RESIDING IN
A GROUP HOME. COMMTTMENT FOR
THE SCHOOL YEAR IN ORDER TO
BUILD CONNECTIONS AND OFFER
STABILFTY. 1 OR 2 HOURS PER WEEK
2HOURSEACH SESSION. VOLUNTEERS
NEED THEIR OWN TRANSPORTATION
AS THE FACILFTY IS IN WIDEFIELD.
CALL CHERYL RAAB AT 570-7411 OR
632-4393.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 ExL 6802

The New Europe: Tensions and Promises"

International Forum with faculty panel and discussion

as a part of Homecoming weekend activilies.

Refreshments. Max Kade House.

Saturday, October 16, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

International Student Identity Cards are available for

$16 in the Office of International Programs, Womer

233. The card is proof of student status recognized

worldwide, discounts, accident insurance and more!...a

MUST for study abroad!!!

SEMESTER AT SEA!!! Information Table in the

Womer Lobby. Monday - October 18; 11:00 - 2:00

and 4;30 - 6.00.

Fellowships (52.500^ to study Swahili

A summer study language program June 13 - July 20,

at the CICALS/Michigan State Univ. will yield 8

semester hours (2 blocks) aedit Fellowship

deadline: March 1, 1994. See the Office of

Intemational Programs for details.

IS'^ is planning bitenialiooal Week, Nov. 8-12

A Salsa Party, international films, speakers. Study

Abroad Fair, intemational arts and crafts fair and a

food and dance festival are being arranged. Mark

your calendais and look forward with us to this future

week of activities!!

DEADLINES! DEADLINES! DEADLINES!

November 1st is the CC deadline for students doing

Non-afflliated study abroad next semester. Time is

running out; be Organized!!

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ert. 6338

Watch for our next week's

column! We'll be

announcing a

Calendar of Upcoming Events

through 1994

DciKsloic He i|ciicii"K

It's the End ofBlock II!

HAVE A GREATBLOCK

BREAK!!!
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Events andMeetings at C. C.

1:00-5:00

RESUMANIA
Come and bring your

resume in to be looked at

for the Career

Consortorium.

Career Center.

*3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

QuatroPro.

Palmer 20.

*12 Noon - Student Develop-

ment Committee: works with

College administrators promot-

ing school pride and loyalty

and actively participates in the

College's fiindraising programs.

W.E.S. Room.

1:00-5:00

RESUMANIA
Come and bring your resume to

be looked at for the Career

Consortorium.

Career Center.

*3:00 pm - Academic Com-

puting: WP 5.1 Columns,

Macros, Palmer 20.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove Seminar Room.

7:30 pm - Christian Science,

Shove Chapel.

*8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove Seminar Room.

12 Noon -EndofBloclin-

Block Break Begins!

1:00-5:00

RESUMANIA
Come and bring your resume

to be looked at for the Career

Consortium.

Career Center.

*3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Beginning Quattro

Pro, Palmer 20.

*7:00 pm - Tibetan

Buddhist Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

10:00 am - Recruiting

Intensive Workshop -

Attend both the self-assess-

ment and interviewing

workshop for the recruiting

consortium. Sign up in the

Career Center.

5:30 pm - C.C. Catholic

Community Religious

Sense Discussion Group,

Womer215.

*6:15 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous,

Shove Seminar Room.
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*3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Word Perfect 5.1

Columns and Macros.

Palmer 20.

3:00 pm - Men's Soccer -vs-

University of Southern

Colorado. Stewart field.

7:35 pm - Hockey -vs-

University of Minnesota.
Broadmoor World Arena.

1:00 pm- Football -vs-

Millsaps College.

Washburn Field.

7:05 pm - Hockey -vs-

University of Minnesota.
Broadmoor World Arena.

Events listed areflee unless

otherwise indicated.

" Starred Events are

open to titepublic

*9:00 am - Buddhist

Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

1:00 pm - Men's Soccer -vs-

Gustavus Adolphus. Stewart

Field,

*6:15 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous,
Shove Seminar Room.

*6:30 pm - Vipassana

Meditation,.

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

*9:00 pm - Catholic Mass.
Main Sanctuary, Shove

Chapel.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
OCTOBER 25-31 ISSUE OF
"THIS WEEK" IS MON-
DAY, OCTOBER 18 AT 4:00

PM. A "ONE-FELL-SWOOP"
FORM MUST BE COMPLETED
IN ORDER FOR EVENTS TO
BE PUBLISHED IN "THIS

WEEK." THESE FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,

THE WORNER DESK.

On-Going Events

and Meetinos

Chinese Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

*French Table

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,

Womer Room 117.

*Gcrman Table
First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Rooin.

*Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Svrim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am
Lap Swim-

M-F: 1 1-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Roettcher Rrr^pmcnT

Stretch your Lunch Break

with Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level 1 : Mon & Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call

x6384 for more information.

The Cultural Awareness

House (Tenney) sponsors a

coffee house/discussion

group on the 1st and 3rd

Sundays of each block from

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

Call Jason Astle at X63 15

for more information.
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Career Center 226 womer ceme. 719-3H9-6893 Oct. 18-22
For nwre informaiion aboui career services check Ihe Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire ai the Career Center reception desk

Seniors! There's

"

1
ofjl] timpf For those who haven't completed 1

Sllll LllllC.
the requitEments, we'U offer a

Interview in Denver January 6 & 7
;;f

^^* ^^'^f*
*""'" "''"^''''^"

11

Deadline for sign up has been extended 10- ii:30Seif-Assessment ||

to October 29!
12-1:30 Interviewing 1

Sign up in the Career Center. 1

EMPLOYERS who will be interviewing in Denver January 6th & 7th arc: 1

Belico Credit Union: Credit Analyst/Financial Type Positions 1

Chubb Group of Insurance Companies: Associate Underwriters
JH

(Financial Analytical Type Positions)

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA): Overseas Branch Operations Agents

(Primary Positions)

National Junior Achievement: Junior Marketing Positions & Other Positions

Chase Manhattan Bank-

Personal Financial Services: Management Development Program Trainee

MCI—Consumer Markets Division: Customer Service Type Positions

1 MCI—Business Services Division: Corporate Account Sales

1 MerriU Lynch & Co.—
1 Investment Banking Division: 2 Year Analyst Positions

1
Muro Pharmaceutical: Pharmaceutical Sales

Quad Graphics: Graphics Publications Position

US West: Software Development Engineer

NCR: Product Support Position

Pfizer: Pharmaceutical Sales

Environmental Protection Agency: Chemist, Biologist & Environmental Protection

Specialist

A.G. Edwards: Software Development ofAccounting Packages

OTHER COMPANIES INTERESTED but not yet registered:

Hauser Chemical: Laboratory Technicians

NW Transport Service

(Co-Owner of Rockies Baseball): Management Trainee

United Parcel Service: Accounting/Finance Type Positions & Marketing

Confertech International

ftBSUBIANIA

NOTE: "nicse listings are jasi a few of the

many received by the CarcerCenter. Stop by
and chedc them ouu

Internships
Colorado novgrnnr's Offlcg Inlern^hlp

Governor Romer's Office is looking for students

from alt majors interested in public policy to

participate in its internship program. Interns can be
juniors, seniors or receni graduates who are willing

to work on a voluntary basis for 3-12 months.
Application deadline for the winter Internship is

Nov. 1. For more information contact: Jim Peck,
Internship Coordinator, Office of the Governor,
136 Sute Capital, Denver, CO 80203; (303) 866-

2471. Also, stop by the Career Center.

(Colorado-Basal Internships Notebook)

Intern with MDA
If you are interested in fundraising and would like

to know more about the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. MDA offers a two-month internship

exploring nonprofit management, marketing,

communication, and public relations. The position

is volunUry and flexible schedules are available.

For more information, conlaa: Jason Prosser at

260-8777.

(Colorado- Based Internships Notebook)

The UntvenilvofGeorgia. Cooperative Extension

Service is hiring for Envirorrniental Educator
Positions. Responsibilities include leaching

morning, afternoon and/or evening classes,

providing leadership to participants and

maintaining teaching laboratories. To qualify,

applicants must possess a Badielor's in education,

natural science or a related field. They are hiring

for both nine-month and seasonal positions

throughout Georgia. To apply send resume,

references and a letterof interest to one of several

locations. For more information visit the Career

Center and see Association for Experiential

Education Jobs Clearinfhouse Newsletter.

(Biological and Life Sciences Jobs Notebook)

Part-Time Driver Pn-illlnn

Position open at Masleif ile's downtown warehouse
which is five minutes from campus. The driver

needs to pick up and deliver files and file boxes.
The position pays $6yhr. plus mileage. For more
infonnation, contact: Jack Meyer at MaslerFile;

(719) 846-9700. (Local Part-time Jobs Notebook)

IJUSTDOIT!':

The Career Center has just received several

exciting new books for the Career Library. They

1. Medical School Admissions -The
Insider's Guide

2. U.S. Sludent Fulbrighi Grants &. Other

3. Requirements for Certification for

Elementary and Secondary School

4. The No Pain Resume Workbook

5. Work-Study-Travel Abroad
6. imSA Directory ofWomen's Studies

Programs, Women's Centers, and
Women's Research Centers

Come in and browse.

Workshops
10-18-20 Rcsumania. l:00-5:00pm

10-21 Block Break Special: Self-Assessment.

10-ll:30am and/or Job Interviewing,

12- 1:30pm
10-26 Chilling Out hi The Hot Seat-Effective

Job Interviewing, l:30-3pm
10-27 Vista Film Showing, 6-7:30pm, Rm 213
10-27&28 Vista Info Table, ll-l:30pm
10-28 YourCollege Career On One Page:

Resume Writing, 1:30-3pm.
Note: Advance sign-upfor workshops requested in

the Career Center

Career Bulletin

Editor: Carolyn (Jianarolli

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Bender Peterson, Researdi & Rest
Wendy Watson, Staff Assistant

:s Coordinator

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Johnna Kielzmann
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas (^11 Moyer
Cullen Hughes

SENIORSI Still need to have your resuni!

approved? Come to the Career Center on

Oct. 18, 19, and 20 from l-5pm for

Resumania. A career cotinselor will be

available for resume critiques and approvg

Full-Tiiiie Positio

Chfltfleld Dean A Co.

Chatfield Dean & Co., investment bankers, an

expanding their offices in the Englewood, CO
^d are hiring Stockbroker Trainees to go througl

the Pro-Broker Training program. A training

for six montiis is provided for new brokers. The;

will also assist trainees in acquiring their Series

'

and Series 63 licenses. Individuals from all majo

are encouraged to apply. Contact the Career Ccq

for more infomiation or call 1-800-873-7707,

(Colorado Jobs Notebook)

Mutual nf Omaha is recruiting college studentij

opporlmiities opening up in ttie Denver Metro a

Mutual of Omaha will be presenting a semiiur

explaining their careers in the sale of insuran<»

financial services. The session will include

infonnation about their comprehensive training

program, future career options, fmancial

compensation, and how they successfully maiktt

their products. The seminar will be in Denver

between Christmas and New Years. Send resum

to: Mutual of Omaha Companies, Attn. Ronald

Wiese CLU CHFC. 8480 E. Orchard Rd. Suite

3100, Englewood, CO 801 11; (303)721-7722.

(Business Jobs Notebook)

Fellowship:^

The American Symphony Orchestra L
Washington, D.C. is seeking applicants for the

1994-5 Orchestra Management Fellowship

Program. Paid one year on-the-job program

provides practical training in various areas of

orchestra management and administration.

Applications are due on Novembers. 1993 . To I

obuin an application packet, call (202) 628-00<hJ

Act fast to conduct your way into a caret

orchestra management!

(Arts & Entertainment Jobs Notebook)

Miscellaneous

The National Trade and Prnfewlonal

Assoclfltloas of the United States - NTPA is i

directory in the Career Center lisdng all of the

professional associations in Ihe U.S. Many of tin

trade associations were formed by individuals to

solve problems collectively. Today, trade

associations work together for lobbying and

political action committees, labor unions an(

foundations. Many students do not know this, ^

they can become a student member of one of tht

many trade organizations in the U.S. Through

membership in Ihe organization, students receive

valuable informaiion on trends within the

organization. If you are interested in joining

trade organization, come into the Career Centerf

further information.

Practice Interviews

There are still afternoon

slots left on

Nov. 4, Dec. 1, Dec. 3

for interviewing practice.

Local area employers

will critique your

performance.

S^n up at the Career Center-

The Career Center promotes and adheres to a
policy of equal opportunity In all aspects ol

employment and education. We do not knowingly

list Job opporruntUes from employers who
unlawfully discrlmlrrate.
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A Womb With a View
By MARC PHILLIPS
Catalyst Humor Columnist

Top 10 Reasons to Go to Homecoming Naked

10. Peer pressure will cause Mike Edmonds
to show his Mr. Wiggly.

9. Don't have to wonder if your date is hav-
ing a good time.

8. Smuggle out valuable art work in your
butt.

7. Will actually make "The Swing" interest-

ing.

6. Allows for hands-free drink holding.

5. No risk of torn nylons 5 minutes before
you go. (I hate that.)

4. Faster dinner service at restaurant.

3. Gives 'ballroom' dancing a whole new
meaning.

2. No risk of wrinkled formal wear the
morning after.

1 . Will get you a half credit as a study on
"The Differences Between Nude and Naked."

Writer's Block
By WRITER MOTT
Roving Layout Editor

In the 60's, it was Afro-
American rights. Inthe70's,
it was women's rights.

In the 80's, wc were just

lost.

In the 90's, the key civil

rights fight is undoubtedly
going to be over homosexual
rights, and what a better

week to write about this

battle than during the week
of National Coming Out Day.

There can be no doubt that

the paramount civil rights

battle of our generation has
begun. Therefore, it's time

to choose sides — but you
had better choose wisely, and
not from hasty generaliza-

tions or ignorance. It's time

to enlighten people to the fact

that homosexuals are people
too, and are every bit as de-

serving as you or 1 to the

rights guaranteed within the

Constitution.

Gay rights serve as the next

logical procession in the ex-

tension of civil rights to all

citizens. Nowhere has this

point been better demon-
strated than in the state of

Colorado. AmcndmentTwo,
in essence, legalized dis-

crimination on the basis of

sexual preference. Luckily,

however, the courts have
ruled against the Amend-

ment because it blatantly con-

doncsdiscrimination and vio-

lates the Constitution.

Yet this amendment has
served to open the general

public's eyes to the issue of

gay rights. President Clinton
had taken a major step for-

ward in the gay rights battle

by promising to allow gays
into the military, where they

had previously been barred
from service. Despite this

promise and a supposed com-
mitment to homosexual
rights, Clinton reneged on his

initial promise and only
changed his military policy

(not asking if a person was
homosexual) — a major step

backwards compared to his

campaign promise.

The insults and injustices

against homosexuals are not,

unfortunately, limited to

these two incidents. Homo-
sexual couples have had their

rights infringed upon by the

courts. Recent rulings have
taken children away from
homosexual couples that had
adopted. Such travesties must
be stopped before they con-

tinue to snowball into

predjudicc in all facets of so-

ciety.

These three issues, how-
ever, have just begun to en-

lighten people to the real

problem and issue of contin-
ued suppression and dis-

crimination of individuals

based upon their sexual pref-

erence. These issues have
only touched the surface of

this debate, which is going to

grow throughout the 90's.

The continued oppression of

this minority, and the grow-
ing intolerance and hate

crimes directed toward them,

must be dealt with and
changed.

No longer should gay, les-

bian, or bisexual individuals

be forced to accept a second

class citizenship and forced

to live a life of duplicity. In-

stead, they should be able to

openly and publicly live their

lifestyle without having to

worry about acceptance or the

harsh realities of living under

an intolerant legal system.

Therefore, if you consider

yourself to be a supporter of

the Constitution — and even

more importantly a defender

of rights — there should be

no question of which side you
arc on in regards to the de-

bate over gay rights. It is up
to each and every individual

to make a concerted effort to

fight for equality and accep-

tance of this minority, and in

the process make this "melt-

ing pot" of a country what it

claims to be.

Bring your letters to

the editor to the

basement of Cossitt

Hall by 5:00 on
Wednesdays.
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Catalyst Photo Opinion of the week:

Question #1: "What is a crunchberry?"

Question #2: "What do you think of them?"

"They're little red things in the Rastall granola. I enjoy

them even though I think they chip my teeth."

--Matt "no, I'm not the lead singer of the Spin Doctors"

Reinhard, Sophomore

"A CC student.

I get aggravated

because they're ev-

erywhere."

"Haven Iverson,

Junior

"Those things that

turn your milk pink

They are not my
friend."

-Dan Burgard,

Sophomore

"It's like an anti-neutrino only

smaller. Basically they confuse

me."

-Cody Young, Sophomore

Photos and

Questions by

John Holecek

"It's an exotic sugar

cereal. Everytime I

look at them, my
teeth ache."

—Dennis

Showalter,

Professor «

of History

"A granola who lives in Macgregor, wears tie-

dyes and Birkenstocks. They make the milk too

sweet."

-Catnip Frederick, Senior
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Finally, someone really talks about freedom
Self-help author ventures into the realm of politics with book on consensual crimes
IVlATTHART
^Vrts Editor

Ain't Nobody's Business if

Vnu Do
Peter McWilliams

Prelude Press

Finally, a book by an old per-

son about DRUGS. Here, letme
say that again: an old person

ivrote a book on DRUGS.
Okay, okay, this book isn't re-

illy all about DRUGS. But most

people who attend C.C. will re-

spond to the word DRUGS, and

perhaps go out and read this

book. Which is exactly what

every woman, man, child, dog,

and dead-head should do. Ain't

Nobody's Business if You Do,

all snide remarks aside, is im-

portant. It is the kind of tome

that, during these difficult po-

litical times, needs to have been

written and needs toberead,and

not just by Libertarians.

Ai n't Nobody's Business is an

intense (Intense? Hell, thebook's

720 pages long!) look at the ab-

surdity of consensual crimes in

a free- society. ' "Consensual

crimes" refers to all those things

we do that don't harm anybody
butourselves,andyetareagainst

the law anyway. Which, of

course, includes DRUG use. As
well as gambling, transvestism,

oral and anal sex, homosexual-

ity, cohabitation, and others.

Page after page of this book is

dedicated to awakening the

American people to the oppres-

sivestate that weallow ourselves

to live in. The author makes no

quaImsabouthisintentions:stop

the insanity— this is America,

for God'ssake, where individual

freedom is the basis of govern-

ment. Much of the book is dedi-

cated to showing historically

where we went wrong in the

quest for freedom as a way of

life.

To spark your interest in what

at first glance appears tobea dry

book (which it is not

—

McWilliams is a talented writer

that allows his ov/n wit and hu-

mor to downplay an otherwise

deafcningly somber book), let

me wet your political activist

palette with some facts:

More than 350,000 folks

are in jail right now for harming

no one but themselves.

More than 4,000,000

people will be arrested this year

alone for consensual crimes.

We will spend more than

$50,000,000,000 (uh, that's like,

billions, dude) this year alone

punishing people for doing
things that didn't hurt anybody

or damage anybody's property.

Because of all this, we'll

lose an additional

$150,000,000,000 in tax revenue

this year.

Now,if we'd just mind
ourown business and let people

do theirown thing, we'd reduce

personal income taxes by one-

third, create approximately

6,000,000 tax-paying jobs, allow

cops to catch real criminals

—

murderers and rapists and
such— instead of chasing harm-

less folk, double available jail

space, and pretty much make
life a little more tolerable for

everyone— not just those who'd
otherwise end up in jail.

Interesting stuff, eh? It gets

better. McWilliams, who in the

past has written mostly self-help

books (You Can't Afford the

Luxury ofa NegativeThought, Life

lOI, and Do It! Let's Get OffOur
Butts,, to name a few) scores

with his first political commen-
tary. He discusses the nature of

consensual crimes, including a

close look at what the religious

right argues and what the Bible

really says. McWilliams' style

pulls the reader into the abso-

lutely ridiculous —and at the

same time deadly serious— is-

sue of what's "allowed" behav-

ior and what's not. 1 couldn't

put it down, which isdangerous

when a book is long like thisone;

myPsychology grade fluctuated

inversely to thenumber ofpages

1 read. McWilliams over and

over again apologizes for the

length—saying thatall hisother

books combined aren't as long

as this. But it's worth it. The

topic isintriguing, informative,

entertaining, enraging, engag-

ing... important. Read it, then

send it to your mother.

Oh, and the scctionon DRUGS
begins on page 521. Just in case

you're interested.

Twisted tales from a fraternity underground
No Left Stone electrifies inebriated crowds in the Phi Delta Theta basement

IIMJELLINEK
Catalyst Arts Editor

I like Friday, I really do.

Come 12:30, my brain holds
up a little white surrender
flag and goes on vacation

for the weekend; leaving

me to my instinct, a dan-
gerous little voice that usu-
ally sends me running
around stealing street

signs, or scurrying in a mad
frenzy with a pair of tighty-

whities on my head! This
past weekend I'm quite

positive my dear friend, the

cerebellum left and did not
return.

The early evening came
3fid went in a state of stu-
por which included a stand
3t Rastalls which I must
^''y was my best meal in a
^vhile, probably because 1

didn't eat a bite. After din-
"^r it was on to Phi Delta
Theta, where at the door
'^^Tis didn't merely mark
^y hand, he drew me a ten-
'^'s ball size melanoma
^^rotching across my wrist.
"^^c house had a wonderful

scent of beer and gymnasium,

a smell that can only be con-

cocted in the confines of a

tractor-pull or fraternity

house. Let me tell you, at

times it was the world's great-

est scent. I inhaled it, 1 rel-

ished it.... I chased after it.

I've been to

other frater-

nity houses on
campuses, yet

never had 1

seen such an

open, free at-

mosphere.
Greeks and
non-Greeks
were wel-

comed as the

same. Even the

security
seemed
friendly, after

of course, CC
security re-

moved their

firearms.
Walking into the basement

the sounds of Mr. Wiggly

drifted up the stairs. 1 must
say that they aren't bad, in

fact I rather enjoyed them.

Lead singer Jean Duplantier

lead the band through a hard

playing, opening set of origi-

nals and covers. As campus
bands go, they had a fairly

full sound; covering blues,

rock, and a mixture of other

genres. Towards the end of

Mr. Wiggly'ssei the basement

began to fill up, and 1 no-

ticed that this wasn't going

to be an ordinary CC party.

The crowd was lively, if not

anxious, for the headliners.

No Left Stone.

"From Lincoln, Nebraska,

"No Left Stone!" The crowd
roared and the band opened

with a scorching song. Sway-

ing back and the fourth the

whole place resembled a mas-

sive ocean wave.

Guitars wailed

with a neo- psy-

chedelic tinge,

the drums pro-

vided a constant,

rather grounded

rhythm, and the

vocals lifted ev-

erything to a

much higher

level. The band

and audience
threw energy
back and forth:

each taking the

other higherand

higher.

The first set

came and went,

allowing the band to estab-

lish themselves with the au-

dience. Although a segment

of the audience left the parly

after the first set, those who

stayed where in for quite a

performance. The breather

between sets allowed much
of the audience to consume
and inhale the remainder of

what was brought along in

various containers and satch-

els. The second set proved to

be, well, quite zonked, for

lack of a better word. No Left

Stone dabbled in a bit of free

form improvisation and even

allowed me to jump on stage

and play a few tunes on the

harmonica. A few moments
of external excitement were

provided, as our friend Bucky

crawled under the stage;

holding it up with his back

and preventing a complete

collapse.

The band played on and

finished up a terrific second

set followed by a barrage of

ice throwing alumni that pro-

vided for further entertain-

ment as they insisted on a

challenge. All in all the

evening was vintage college.

Part Animal House, part

Fillmore West, the Phi Delt

house proved to be time well

spent. 1 think.
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The horrors of young love— in a box
Boxing Helena brings us inferiority complexes, amputations, and no Kim Basmger

By KIM WHIPPLE
Cflto/ysl Staff Writer

Jennifer Lynch's di-

rectorial debut. Boxing Hel-

ena, had to be something out

of the ordinary, but what is

not expected is a dark com-

edy which is hideously funny

— you are not sure if you

should laugh or vomit.

The movie opens at a

party in a richly furnished

home, where a young boy,

Nick, played by Julian Sands,

wanders around and is ig-

nored by his father, is intimi-

dated by the expectations of

the guests, and witnesses his

mother's seduction of a man
who is not his father.

Thisdisturbingchild-

hood explains the results: an

apparently confident, skilled

and handsome surgeon who
has a pathetic need for ap-

proval from Helena, a woman
who treats him very much
like he was treated by his

mother before her death

—

very cruelly. Helena, played

by Sherilyn Fenn, is the worst

person for Nick to look to for

approval, as she is cold and

determined to be uncaring,

using sex to humiliate men.

Throughout the

movie, Nick attempts to gain

Helen'a approval and love.

He is aided

when Helena

is struck by a

hit-and-run

truck in front

of his home.

Her legs are

run over and

he ampu-
tates them
and hides

her in his

home in or-

der to care

for her.

The
struggle en-

sues in the

home, where

the physi-

cally help-

less Helena
still man-
aged to be-

rate and con- K . :-. ^TTT^

trol Nick,

who pitifully cares for her.

To be truthful, Helena, the

beautiful "victim," is more

fearful than Nick, the "evil

surgeon."

The surprise ending

is not a surprise at all; it is

exactly what you've been

SiiF-Uiiv N Fi:x MJ 1 1 I I A iV - , \ ^ ' -= - S U F- R I I.V N 1- i: X M

Boxing Helena

hoping for the entire movie.

The approach to this

movie by the director, Jennifer

Lynch, isdefinitely in the Lynch

tradition. Her father, David

Lynch,hasdirectedmoviessuch

as Blue Velvet, Twin Peaks: Fire

Walk with Me, Eraserhead, and

mid at Heart.

David Lynch
movies have

often been de-

scribed as bi-

zarre and
shocking, and

his daughterhas
followedsuit

with Boxing

Helena. The
difference be-

tween the

beautiful visu-

als and setting,

and the horri-

fying story of

obsession, isan

outrageous
, ! contrast.

This is

-' .-^ - the movie
that caused

iC^Jis.z.::z K 1 m
Basinger's

declaration of bankruptcy

over a lawsuit from the pro-

duction company. Appar-

ently, Basinger failed to sh

up to make the movie am

now is being sued. If I wen

her, 1 would not want to bcii

this movie, either. And th

presence of Basinger wouli

have ruined the movie, mak

ing the cast more importan

than the plot and charactei

development, which, in a pic

ture like this, demands a"

the attention.

Thrs movie is not fo;

the easily disturbed. LyncI

fans, go check out what hi

daughter can do and judg.

for yourself.

Boxing Helena is now playin)

at the Kimball's Cinema (Poo

Richard's) at 324 Tejon. Studon

discounts are available, so tak(

yourCC l.D.
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Bright Ideas from poor light-bplb-
By ADAM MUITERPEARL ^,

f^,, ^ ^^^ ^ j^e
AND NATHAN RADCLIFFE ^^^^ ^^ "Hy-bo/' was in the
Catalyst Staff Writers

The follovring is a sad yet true

tale of a group of unfortunate

first year CC students whose

only crime in life was their over-

whelming passion to be musi-

cians-

It all started late one night in

bathroom of Loomis, violently

regurgitating, vomiting, throw-

ing up and puking. All of a

sudden, another blossoming

youngfun stormed into the ba th-

room with his hand over his

mouth. Seeing that the ideal

sinkinwhich to release hisstom-

ach contents was already taken.

Book now...

for

Spring

Break.

Call Taylor Travel,
your campus
agency.
636-3871 ®

this gentleman decided that the

floor was as good of a place as

any.

Suddenly Fly-boy stopped

mid-vomit and looked up in

amazement. The sound of this

persons regurgitation hitting the

floor had something special to

it, and something magical oc-

curred inside of Fly-boy. The

sound was so melodic and so

free— yet it had a profoundly

stable rhythm to it. Fly-boy

tapped him on the shoulder and

confidently said:

"Hey, dude. You must be a

musician."

"Yeah, well, I've played some

pretty mean kazoo in my day."

"Nice to meet you. My name's

Fly-boy. I play the oboe." The

two shook hands.

"rmKlyde...Klyde McCoool."

"Hey Klyde.-.KIyde McCoool.

We should get a band together."

Thus began the adventure.

Over time the two met up with

other musicians of their liking;

Whit, who was the most radical

nose - floutest in all of Western

Colorado Springs, and Light-bulb

head, the notorious triangle-

playerwho wasalso really bright

(ha, ha, ha).

One evening, the four dedi-

cated musicians met in front of

Worner Center freshly fueled up

with eightRastall garden burgers

apiece. Each was armed with a

full belly and their respective in-

struments. It was time for their

first practice. They decided that

the basement of Macgregor Hall

would be the ideal place for them

toconquer with their musical eu-

phoria.

Light-bulb-head was the first

to roll in his set-up: a Marshall

400 XRL amplifier with four ex-

tra 2x12 cabinets, a 2000 watt

Crest D-216 power amp,
Drawmer 1960 vacuum tube

Welcotne Back !

Kegs
Stroh Dark 1/2 BBL $33.99

Milwaulkee's Best 1/2 BBL $33.99

Miller High Life 1/4 BBL $26.50

Dos XX Lager 4/6 pk case $16.99
with $5 mail-in rebate

Discount for CC students mith ID, except on ke^

Please don't drink and drive

Open Monday - Saturday
8:30 am till Midnight

502 West Colorado Ave
Phone 520-9907

compressor, an APHEX compel-

ler, a Korg digital delay/noisf

gate, and to top it off an even-

tied H-3000 harmonizer.

Klyde.-.KIyde McCoool camf

in next, and observing Light-

bulb-head's set up said in aston

ishment:

'That's quite a rig you gol

there. Light-bulb-head."

"Thank you, Klyde...Klydc|

McCoool. You see, the triangle

is notjustan instrument.. .it'smv

destiny."

"I myself play a Poiil

Languedoc custom Kazoo

through a Mesa-Boogie Mark

amplifier into two Ibanez lubt .

screamers and a 2x12 cabinet."

After a strenuous 61/2 hoursj

the band finally had everythi

set up, and they were ready

jam. They looked at each otheil

smilingin anticipation prepared

to finally create music. A wav

of pure ecstasy filled them all)

Then, just as the first notes wera

about to be played, a man weaf-M[^.|^^^

ing leopard-skin spandex pai^'^sw;

strolled in and said, "Hold i^^
fj|,

right there, fellows. You can''^^^,

jamrightnow. ThisroomcanlYg^jf^.]

used by sign-up only. The timi

youcanplayareasfollows: froffj

5:00 to 5:04 on Monday
Thursday evenings. You cal

sign up at the registrar's ofM
through a man named Waltt|

something. I'm in a band mvj

self, so don't think this has f'

anything to do with me. Take

easy guys."

As the man left. Fly-boy'

mouth was agape. He looked J|

Continued on page 16
ipla



For chumps, by chumps (pretty cool, eh?)
Sebadoh soars off Sub Pop Records with a new approach to an aging medium
DREW CRUMBAUGH

Editor-in-Chief
by I
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5EBADOH
lubble and Scrape

;ubPop

Yes, these guys are on Sub

'op, the record label that put

leattle on themap with Nirvana

nd Mudhoney and
loundgarden's first releases,

however, they're not from Se-

ttle. Sebadoh, consisting of ex-

)inosaur Jr. stud Lou Barlow

nd his friends, are from Massa-

husetts. 1 guess you could call

hem grunge, but they fit more

the category of "chump rock"

.

hump rock is, as the name im-

lies, rock made by and for

humps.

An interesting thing about

ebadoh is that each member
laysevery instrument, depend-

ingonwho wrote the song. They
all sing; they all play guitar; they

all drum, and they all play bass

(although obviously not on each
track). Barlow is the master
songwriter of the group. His

songs are mellower, more me-
lodic (and better, in my opinion)

than those written by the others

intheband.EricGaffney'stunes

are, to say the least, noisy. Jason

Loewenstein's numbers are a

happy medium between Lou's

and Eric's.

"Soul and Fire," a Barlow tunc,

is one of the standout tracks. It's

got nifty gui tar, pulsatingdrums

and wistful vocals: "It's all a

matter of soul and fire/Infatua-

tion or true desire... If you walk
away/Feel the freedom in your
heart". Another good Barlow

tune(thebest,actually)is "Think

(Let Tomorrow Bee)", a song
basically on acoustic guitars,

with Lou's voice backed by a

female vocalist: "Let tomorrow
be,Ican'tbesoimpaticnl/Push-

ing every answer, when there

isn't any question/Let mc feel

good now, and though this may
have to end/I hope I'm always
wi thyou,alwaysbeyour friend/

1 think 1 love you". Pretty good
for "chump rock."

The best cut on the disc that

isn't written by Barlow is Jason

Loewenstein's "Happily Di-

vided." I t's mostly acoustic, and
it's a good one to hum along to.

It's got good lyrics, too. Other

good tunes are "Elixir Is Zog"
(?) and "Two Years Two Days"
(another brilliant Barlow song).

Sebadoh aren't your typical Sub
Pop band; these guys aren't the

next Nirvana. But they're so

much better, and their "chump
rock" approach is fresh. Check
'emout-you mightbesurprised.layseveryinstrument,depend- basically on acoustic guitars, 'emout-you mightbesurprised.

Hitchcock's Rope to premier October 15 in Olin 1

iBy

ANDREA BUCKVOLD
Catalyst Staff Writer

This weekend. Film Series pre-

sent- the film classic Rope.

T\k mastermind directorand cre-

ate AllVed Hitchcock originally

a-1. ivd this film in 1948. It is

bc'lini'd to be his favorite film,

Idespitealukewarm responsefrom

the entire play in uninterrupted

ten minute takes, which wasand is

virtually unheard of in the cutand

splice workings of film today and

throughout history. The concept

was to present the eighty minutes

offilm time tobesynchronousunth

the eighty minutes in which ^thc
"

action of the film takes place.

Hitchcock became determined to

difficult it was.

Inorder toaccomplish the featof

continually keeping the film roll-

ing, it was necessary to pre-estab-

lish all the camera cluesand actors

movements. Itwasalso necessary

that the camera follow the charac-

^rs from persc^i to penK)n and

RX)mtoroom,whichcreatcdprob-

lenr^duringchangesm rooms, ine

compli-

catedso
lution
Hdicodc

arrived

atwas to

have a

running

crew,
similar

to thc-

a t r e

crews,
c o n -

stantly

moving
t h c

labored hoursofpractice were nec-

essary to accomplish the smooth

effect of reality which Hitchcock

demanded. Theintensityofstress

on the set was extremely high.

The title Rope refers to the mur-
der weapon which two ht.>mo-

scxual lovers use to kill a third

friend in theinterest of intellectual

curiosity. James Stewart stars as a

college professor for whom the

murder is committed and is left to

solve themystery. Hitchcock origi-

nally desired actorOry Grant for

theroleof the professor. However,

tjecause of strict contrachiai agree-

ments in film during that age, he

was unable to do the film. By

casting Jimmy Stewart, Hitchcock

ttx)k the risk of casting contrary to

popular conception of the actor.

Stewart had just returned from the

war as an Air Force hero, and his

careerhad found newsucccss with

the FrankCapra film It's A Wonder-

ful Life, which created him to be a

middlcclasshero. Theroleofpro-

fessor actually had to bo s.>flened

to accommodate the image that

Stewart brought to the film.

This film is unlike aiw other

Hitchcock film in many aspects

and proved to be unprecedented

in its originality.

Thegeniusofany Hitchcock film

is not to be missed and tills film

proved tt)beespedallyintriguing.

Rope will be showing Friday Octo-

ber 15 at 730, Siturday October 1

6

at 7:30, and Sunday October I7at

2:30. All shows cost $1.(X) force
studentsand$2.(K)fornon'CCshi-

dcnts. showing for $6.(X) (CO and

$lZOO(non-CC).

>ps
r d

^
critics and audiences. The fUm

rw"^
Pft^sented many firsts for

ffichcock which inbigued him.

"Jpwashisfirslfilmand his first to

,P» filmed in the innovative
'^^Technicolor process.

^'^''tchcock always dared to lead

^l^lnehlmindus try into newareasof
'experimentation. Hisuniquefilm-
^Jmaking creations placed him on

(^
'"^^ of artists within the indus-

|^«y-
It was such a drive for chal-

ivllP^^
^ematography that lead

ne unusual format when tiie

iRopewascreated. Thescrecn-

wasoriginallyadapted froma
cssful piay of 1 929 of tiiesame
'•^ by Kitrick Hamilton.
ricock became intrigued with

|P'^''y/ind decided to ax:ate a

t-'Hiion, His\'isionwastt>film

accomplish his vision no matter

how demanding it became to the

actors and crew members. And

Pr
a

scenery

from
certain

Univer^lPictun^POSi-

t i n s

while the camera was moving
through and then replacing them

to their original position. Many

YEARS AHEA D

A SALON

Downtown's #1 Full Service Salon Since 1979

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING - $30

15% off all services

for CC students
118 N. Tejon. Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552

WdcomeBack.'

COLORADO COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

WELCOMES

ALVMSlAm PARENTS

Hours

Friday & Saturday

8:30 AM -4:30 PM

Warner Center
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Tragedy of Light-Bulb-Head
Continued from page 14

the others.

"Hey, don't you guys know

who that was? That was the lead

singer for Mr. Wigley."

"No way, dude. That wasn't

him, " said Light-bulb-head, skep-

tically.

Feeling crushed, the four

would-be musicians disas-

sembled their ridiculously com-

plicated rigs, and decided that

they would take thisissue straight

to the top: the CC music depart-

ment. But, unfortunately, our

heroes wereeven further discour-

agedby thispursuit. Theylearned

that there was not even a place in

the basement of Packard Hall

(where the "musicfacilities" were)

for them lo practice. Feeling de-

pressed and dejected, they de-

cided lotakea walkdown to "First

Amendment Video."

Suddenly, Light-bulb-head (the

brightone)brokeoul, "Don'tyou — ^ .„ -

guys see? We're being oppressed young men searched out no

forourmusicianship. It'sthefour other alternative than simply

of us against the system. Look at giving up, even to this day

you, Whit. You've got the most Colorado College provides no

complicated amplifier set-up of adequate space nor facilities

any nose-flautist in all the land, for bands to just get together

and if I had ever gotten to hear and play music,

you play, I'll bet there's a possibil

ity that 1 may have been im-

pressed. And you,

Klyde.-.Klyde McCoool, even

your vomiting has eclectic

rhythm and melody toil. And

you Fly-boy - there's a piece of

food on your lower lip. So we

can't even have the chance to

showourtalentasartists. Colo-

rado College is all about con-

spiracy, man."

Fly-boy looked Lighl-bulb-

head directly in the eyes and

said in a low, passive voice, "Is

there really something on my
lip, dude?"

Realizing that their only

crime at CC was their musi-

cianship. Fly-boy, Klyde...

Klyde McCoool, Whit, and

Light-bulb-head decided to

give up their lifelong musical

dreams and enrolled them-

selves in hard-core introduc-

tory biology courses.

Due to the fact that these

IV -TOPAY'S BP-
isooe, Tom «;

FKfD srKJddU

SHIPS OF B6IW<V I VV' •™«- TOCT -i-l^ift ^

*SBisiTive io'f^'\ /'-'^^ ty»" rfiiiiurhki^

Bucket ^
if/fur^'

Friday, Oct 15-

O Pioneers!

A Drama Dept. Production

Armstrong Theatre

8:00 p.m. Friday and Satruday

2:00 p.m. Sunday matinee

Saturday, Oct 16-

The Jim Rose Circus Side-

show; Jesus Lizard support.

Ogden Theatre, Denver 8:00

Tix are $15.50

Saturday, Oct. 23-

The Connells

Fox Theatre, Boulder 8:00

Tix are $6.25

Monday, Oct 25-

The Bobs

Fine Arts Center 8:00

$14 General Populace

$11 KRCC&CC

Tuesday, Oct 26-

Widespread Panic

Still awaiting details

Friday, Oct. 29

Robben Ford and the Thin

Blue Line

& Special Guest: Roy Rogers

and the Delta Rythym Kings.

S13 General Populace

$11 KRCC &CC

Thursday, Nov. 11

Squeeze with Over the

Rhine

Armstrong Hall

$15 General Populace

$13 KRCC&CC

Friday, Nov. 12

Fine Arts Center 8:00

$13 General Populace

$10 KRCC&CC

Tuesday, November 17

Cypress Hill

Mammoth Events Center

Boulder.

October 21 show sold out.

There's been a lot of talk

about national service

YouVe Heard All

TheTalkAbout
National Service,

Here'sAChance
To Get Involved V!SiA

1 \_^ ^^ 3 V_-'^^ 11 1 y \^J. Y ^^^^^^ VOLUIVTEEHS IN SEFMCETOAMERICA

lately and VISTA is right at

the forefront. If the idea of

service to your country sounds

exciting, just meet with one of

our recruiters on your campus.

Be part of a new movement,

join VISTA.

Talk ToAVISTA Recruiter
Information Booth: Wednesday & Thursday October 27-28

ll:30am-l:00pm
Information Meeting: Wednesday October 27

6pm Worner Room 213

If you can't meet with us now, call 1-800-424-8867 or TDD 202-606-5256 for information about VISTA
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Football annihilates Austin; will trample Trinity
Homecoming weekend looks promising for undefeated Tigers

5y THOMAS QUINLEN

\

Catalyst StaH Writer

Can Tiger football continue

it's
record streak of complete

and total dominance?

Of course it can, it's Home-
:oming.

At 1:00 Saturday afternoon

Trinity University will pin the

anks of the defeated. Trinity

[long with Grinnell, Pomona
Rhodesand Austin College, will

now they're nothingcompared

CC Tiger fury.

But first, a recap of last week s

jpisode of Tiger dominance

Last Thursday night, the Ti

rer Football team boarded the

X bus and headed south to

Iherman, Texas , where they

net the Austin College Kanga-

oos. Austin beatCC last yearat

homecoming, so thiswas a huge

;ame for the Tigers. The team

vas ready to play hard to re-

leem themselves.

In the first quarter, CC scored

in its second possession, but

hen Austin scored three unan-

wered touchdowns. Things

*»-'

Captains Jesse Wtiitehead, Todd Mays and Trevor Shettron.

were looking grim for the Tigers

going into the second quarter, but

they battled back. The offense

drove and scored, making it a 21-

14 lead for Austin. Then, on the

second down, Austin fumbled

from their own twenty yard line

and safety Chris Jones ran theball

fora touchdown. Nick Mystrom's

kick tied the game at 21-21.

For the rest of the quarter, nei-

ther team could get anything

going, and they entered the

locker rooms at the half, tied at

21-21.

During the break, the Tigers

regrouped and comeoutdeter-

mined to put the game away.

The offense came together to

pound the Kangaroos, putting

an additional seventeen points

on the board, while the defense

allowed only one field goal

in the second half.

The Tigers superb comc-

^ back effort was led by the

%^ defense which kept the

Kangaroos out of the end

zone despite several pos-

sessions inside the twenty

yard line. Tailback John
Luzt had another excellent

100 yard plus game and
fullback Tim Herbert had
an excellent game with

over 130 yards.

Thcquarlerbacksand re-

ceivers had some trouble

with the Texas referees' in-

terprelationof the interfer-

ence role, but they still had

an excellent completion ratio,

with no interceptions.

As Coach Rundle said,

"Things aren't always going to

go your way. You get behind,

calls happen, and you just play

football. I am proud of that."

Tiger football plans to keep

uptheir immaculate record this

weekend. Unless you've been

living in total seclusion for the

past two weeks, you know that

it's Homecoming weekend. Par-

Why I'm not coming home
By JOSIE HENJUM
Catalyst Sports Editor

There will be no free

beer at the football

game this Saturday.

There wUl be no free

food, no door prizes,

and escorts will not be

provided for lonely

men and women.
You probably won't

gettoseeany fuU fron-

tal nudity, either.

MostCC students in-

volved in a recent

sports survey cited

these as the reasons

not to go to any
Homecoming sports

[events.

These people are lame

.

How vAW they know
unless they go?

Mosthadno cluewhen
the games were, and did

not think it would make
a difference if they did

know.

One junior was sur-

prised to hear that CC
had a volleyball team.

Another said she

might go if she had a

hot date, "but he'd have

to be really hot."

"Is there a skateboard-

ing contest? I'll go to

that," queried one par-

ticularly bearded frosh.

"Hmm..I can't think of

one reason why I

would go," was the

most common re-

sponse.

"The only reason I

would go would be if

this school had sumo
wrestling."

One real attraction

will be the half-time

Tiger spirit rally.

There will be a kazoo

band dressed in full

black and yellow re-

galia. Despite vicious

rumors spread by un-

desirable granola ele-

ments, the CC mascot

will not be any form

of fish, foul or fruitfly.

The ultimate in sports
%RENAMAEZ
C«ffl/i/st Sports Editor

[
What is relaxing, a fun way to

View the stars, a good procrasti-
"ation excuse, an interesting

^3y to ride a bike, a competi-
^^c. but not a varsity sport,and
J^uch, much more? Give up?
It's called Frisbee. Yes, Frisbee

^anbealloftheaboveand what-

ever else you want it to be. People

can be seen playing Frisbee in all

its forms is all over campus.

If a CC student opts for a com-

petitive style of play, they can

choose either club or intramural

challenge. Sara Garson, a fresh-

man, recently decided to play for

the Lysistratas Tools, the female

girls' club at CC. She currently

plays for the Pira Flaku, a Colo-

ents are everywhere, and the

entire school is gearing for the

celebration.

At 1 :00 tomorrow, the football

team will take Washburn Field

with the sole intent of humiliat-

ing Trinity. The Tigers are 4-0,

their best start since 1974, and
they have no intention of letting

"Sometimes you

have to double-

down without

even looking."

up now. A win over Trinity will

ensure Coach Rundle his first

winning season at CC, and the

team is determined to get that

fifth win tomorrow.

Captain Trevor Shettron pre-

dicted, "This is going to be a

tough game. Sometimes you
have to double down without

even looking." Come out and
support the Tigers as they go 5

and 0!

rado Springs team. This Sun-

day, she is going to travel with

them to Arkansas to play

against other teams from the

nation.She has been playing

since last year when she started

in her hometown in Ohio. (See,

Ohio can be cool.)

In addition, many CC stu-

dents choose Frisbee as a form

Continued on next page ...

HOMECOMING
Week in Preview

Football: Homecoming game at 1:00 pm, Satur-

day.

Women's Soccer will host University of Port-

land, Saturday, at noon.

Men's Soccer will host University of Scranton at

3 pm on Friday and Skidmore College at 3 pm
on Saturday.

Volleyball will take on University of Colorado-

Colorado Springs, 7 pm Friday in the J. Juan

Reid Gymnasium on Friday.

Week in Review
Football: Tigers 38, Austin College 24.

Women's Soccer: CC 2, Texas Christian 0. CC 3,

and University of New Mexico 1.

Men's Soccer: CC 2, Kean College I. CC 4, and

Macalaster 0.

Volleyball: CC defeated Colorado School of Mines,

15-5,15-8, 8-15, 15-n. The Tigers lost to South

Dakota Tech, 8-15, 11-15, 15-10, 10-15.

Golf: CC finished 8th place at the Air Force Invita-

tional last weekend.

Cross Country: No meet last week.
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Soccer team claims'We are l^ends in our own minds'

By JUAN VALDEZ
Catalyst Staff Writer

For the sake of clarity it is im-

portant to note that Colorado

College has the best men's soc-

cer team in the country. For the

sake of the ratings board it is

necessary to note that Colorado

Collegedoesn'tgiveahootabout

ratings, we are legends in our

own minds.

This firmly held belief in our-

selves wasreinforced by our vic-

tory over Kean College of New

feet out. A period of frustration

and offensive constipation en-

sued and the outlook was dim.

But up stepped junior standout

Arron Spludgejack to send home

a shot from the penalty spot

bringing the game back within

reach.

The Kean coach, from some

country that has no right to be

called civilized, was actually so

enraged by this goal that he clob-

bered two of his players on the

sidelines. One was flown back

to Newark, the armpit of an al-

ready poorly kept country.

where he was left on a lonely

street comer in a new BMW,
carjacked, raped and unfortu-

nately, shot. The other player

died ofcomplicationson Stewart

Field.

Unfortunate, but the games

must go on. Epstein, who had

very little sympathy for these

dead players, scored on a "cross-

ing kick." Whatever the hell

that is, but nevertheless he

scored to increase our lead by

onegoal. He didn't increase the

lead so much as he gave birth to

a lead. He berthed a lead and so

the lead having been born was

never again joined by the birth

of any other goals so the final

birth was 2-1

.

On Saturday, when the lads

were having a bit of a siesta the

fighting Scots from Macalaster

were giving the war wearied

chaps from the East coast a

bloody drubbing, or to be more

precise, a drubbery. Unable to

retaliate, Kean was drubbed 6

tallies to a shocking 2.

The previous da/s victory

obviously maligned by the arro-

gance of Macalaster, the furry

Tigers began to slice theopposi-

tion. Having sliced their way to

a 2-0 half-time lead the furry

fuzzy Tigers felt fine and both

Andre Nunley and the ONE
scored goals in the second half

to complete a 4-0 drubbery.

There is in fact (another fact) a

contest going on as we speak or

as you read. It is as follows:

Anyone writing to Juan Valdez

c/o the Catalyst correctly iden-

tifying the middle nameofColo-

rado College's Men's Soccer

teams' fourth leadingscorer will

receive 25 Peruvian Pesos.

Basically Juan Valdez has so

little to write about that he has

resorted to offering cash and

services tosupporfersofthesoc-

cer team. Which brings me to

Homecoming. Homecom
approaches and we are facec

with the ever pressing question

how in the name of the holj

mother of God will we lure tht

football fans away from thi

fourth quarter of football in or

der to see us play Skidmoro

;

3:00? The answer is that the;

fans who will arrive late on Sat

urday can do penance on Fridaj

by attending our match agains

Skidmore at 3:00.

7t
VOM
lyBR

'ota'"

Frisbee
CONTINUED from pl7

of recreation. Phil, a guy from

Loomis, says Frisbee "is a relax-

ing break, whether you are

drinking or studying." He and

his roommate Chris delight in

Frisbee gol f. Despi te the fac t tha t

the sprinklers are annoying and

do not operate correctly, they

enjoy the game. As Chris com-

mented, "Anyone can play, and

there does not have to be a cer-

tainamountofpeopleforagame.

Plus it is a good way to see the

stars." They are currently invent-

ing theirown version, called bike

Frisbee.

Mitch Arnhold and Jenny

Stone also play. They were in-

spired to play Frisbee on their

first block break trip. They just

started, but "are going to get so

good, we're going play Ulti-

mate." They just bought thei

own Frisbees and are on theu

way
Another good thing abouRlthe

Frisbee is that it relieves stress lost a

Juniors Alejandro Salazar an( ecord

val,<

marj

FredJ.Pedemdongdeclare, "W

need something to throii

around. If Rastall would letu impl)

throw plates, we wouldn't plaj lor th

as much." But both agree thj losses

their frequency of playing ha leal e:

considerably declined since thd

freshman year. They remarked etag

"We had to start studying mot an wi

as we got into the 300 (levd &,1e

classes."

Other people have more
f

sonal reasons for undertakin amel

the sport of Frisbee. As Brid

McDowell comments, "1 pli le te<

Frisbee,damnit,andlamprou ot D
of it. 1 always slice, but 1 like tli

feel of a disc in my hand."

So for whatever reason yo

choose, play Frisbee.

!,you With these, you
can save for years, can save ri^tnow

Apple Macintosb

Color Classic*4/80. Built-in 10" Color

Monilor aridApple Keyboard II

$1010

Apple PouxrBook™ M^B i
Biiillm kyboard 6W Backlil

Super fit tsl MoiTOcbroitie

Dbplat $1550

Thaipennyjaronyour dresser

Novi; you can get substantial savings on these IWacintosh' per-

sonal computers.You can also get special student financing with the

Apple' Computer Loan'- to make owning a Mac' even easier lb see

AppleMadnlosbu: 111

4180, /^ple Bask Color Monilor &

tfpie Keyboard n. $1325

Apple Mactntosb Cenlns^"

610 4IS0, Apple Basic Color Monilor &
AppleCMendedKeyboard II $1575

just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus

ReseOer today And discover the power more college students ^
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best! w.
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For more infoimation please visit

Colorado College Bookstore in the Womer Center

or call 389-6392

t liaknia^iilAfftr Can^iuln It.
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7th straight win!
VOMEN'S SOCCER
BRET BELL

•'atalyst Staff Writer

The Tigers are on a roll.

After starting the season an

bysmal 1-3 againstsome tough

jivision I competition, CC has

trapped in and is finally play-

some good ball. The Tigers

lave won seven straight games

oliowing their 2-0 blanking of

he University of Northern

Colorado on Wednesday.

It is not the first time that

;olorado College has taken care

i the UNC Bears. The Tigers

Hist an impressive 10-0 series

ccord against their intrastate

val, outscoring them by a 37-

margin. The Division II Bears

imply have neverhad the skill

or the speed that the Tigers

ossess. Even CC coach Carl

eal expected an easy wdn.

"A game' like this, we should

jet a good lead early and have

jnwithit. Theattitudeshould

e, 'Lefs beat them 5-nil," stated

eal.

But, the Tigers came into the

ame highly unmotivated.And
showed. "When you know

le team you go up against is

ot Division I, the mentality

lacks, whetheryou wantto think

it or not," explained CC fresh-

man Megan McGuire.

The Tigers, however, didn't

have to play well to beat the

bumbling Bears (5-4). By
outshooting UNC 24-12, Colo-

rado College was able to im-

prove to 8-3 on the season.

Senior tri-captain Tara Nott

continued punishing opposing

goalies as she has all season by

scoringCC's firstgoalat 17 min-

utes in the first half. CC's pow-
erhouse scorer was assisted by

sophomore Lynn Evans and

Freshman Megan McGuire.

McGuire added an insurance

goal in the second half to seal

the victory. Thegoal was scored

after a UNC fullback misplayed

the ball in front of the UNC
goal. McGuire made her pay

for the mistake as she one-timed

the ball into an empty net.

The game was a relaxing one

for the Tigers, who went deep

into their bench.

They will notbe able to afford

the same luxury on Saturday.

CC will host Division I No. 3

Portland. Tlie game is at high

noon and is the final home
match of the season, so be there.

Just go, it'll be loads o'fun.

Fiji can't convert
I.M. FOOTBALL
y MEREDITH WESTHOLM
stfl/yst Staff Writer

The Kappa Sigma Intramural

)g football team rolled over

^fending champions Fiji in

iesda/s championship game.

ecked out in their "DU. Sucks"

shirts and almost drowning in

eirown enthusiasm, the Kappa
gs dominated the game from

'0 minutes into its start until

1 final seconds.

At the start, it seemed as if the

atch up was an even one. Fiji

Dred less than a minute into

egame, and Kappa Sigma an-

/ered promptly with one of

eirown. Neither team scored

the conversion.

A minute later, Fiji scored

ain,and this too was matched

^[iiiom
QalLeny

Primitive and Ethnk An.
Clolhlng & Jewelry m Old Colorado City

2510 West Colorado Avenue
Open Dally • 633-0584

It's been proven: DU Sucks
By TED SMITH
Cflt«/yst Staff Wriler

This Sunday came and went
on the calendar, but its glory

will shine triumphant through-

out time in the annals of the

Colorado College Rugby Foot-

ball Club. Thisweekend, the men
inyellowdestroycd thcDUboys.

From the first whistle, we were
upon them. They managed a

briefglimpseofour try-line, but

didn't see it again for the rest of

the game. After a few minutes

of intense pressure on their try-

line. Lance Horton broke
through the defense. He then

gave Clayton "Squirt" Cooper a

pass destined for glory. Clay

crashed over the try-line and put

CC. onto the scoreboard.

20 minutes into the first half,

the Ruggers were within strik-

ing distance once again. Ted
Smith tore a ball free from an

opponent's grasp and crawled

two meters into the try-zone.

Clay Cooper planted a balls-

out drop kick from 35 meters to

scoreano ther three poin ts. 1 1 was
17-0,andD.U. looked whipped.

The Ruggers continued to domi-

nate the game with wonderful

zany frothy rugby. Because Clay

Cooper scored his first Try this

weekend he willbe inducted into

the Tribe of the Zulu warrior

this weekend at our post game

alumni from the classes of '73,

'78, and '91. Mike Scagliotti and
his whiney bagpipes will be

there and so should you..

by Kappa Sigma. Again, neither

conversion attempt was success-

ful. On the ensuing kickoff.

Kappa Sigma, in an outstanding

play, stole the ball at mid-field

and ran it all the way back for a

touchdown. This time, the con-

version was good (the only one

of the game.)

Fiji had fallen and did not rise

again. This was due in part to the

injury of their quarterback, John

Anthony. Anthony sustained a

kneeinjuryand was immediately

taken to Penrose Hospital. After

thegame,oneKappaSigma team

member expressed the team's

regret over the incident. Indeed,

some of the wind did go out of

Kappa Sigma's sails after the in-

cident,because they'resuch swell

guys, but they went on to finish

strongly. Final score: 32-12.

CC controlled the game

party. We all look forward to

seeing Clay perform the ancient

spiritual dance of the Zulu War-

riori

Look for us Saturday at our

first annual Alumni Homecom-
ing Extravaganza. We'll be tak-

ing the field at 10:00 against

CC's first Chess battle looms ahead
By NIGEL SHORT

The chess club will have a

demonstration in the Womer
Center on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 27overthelunch hour. The

top eightboards of the club will

be playing the white pieces

against 1990 Colorado Springs

Open champion and Candidate
Master Dan Avery.

All eightgames will be played

simultaneously with a time

limit of one hour.

One chess club member was

overheard saying "Master? Ha!

If he thinks he's tough, he's in

for a surprise. We'll kick his

wimpy butt! Nobody better

mess with the CC Chess Club!".

When informed of this incau-

tious remark, Dan Avery report-

edly screamed "I'll get those

mother s!" He then threw his

chess set to the ground, and

stormed away, muttering under

his breath all the while.

It should be an emotional

match - don't miss it!

^ We'll Do
Your Laundry! I!

^5

r WASHED
DRIED

FOLDED

Pound

"A friend dragged me to

the Modem Art Museum.

He tried to explain a

toilet bowl mounted on

the wall but was soon

complaining that his ultra-

hip shoes hurt his feet.

While contemplating

a dolid black canva,i,

I realized my
Birken,ttock,i were

beautiful.

It must be the way they

cradle my feet because the

only thing aching was my

head from trying to figure

out what this stuff meant.

Next we saw an empty

pedestal. My friend

called it, 'a statement.' For

a moment 1 considered

putting my Birkenstocks

on it. Now that would

be a statement"

The original comfort shoe.

Mountain Chalet
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CC WOMEN ARTISTS

CALLING ALL CC WOMEN
ARTTSTS-You are invited to dis-

play your artwork in Taylor lobby

during the run of 'The Heidi

Chronicles," sponsoredbyTheatre

Workshop, Nov. 4-6. Space is lim-

ited and ison first-come, first-serve

basis Ifinterested contact Jesaka at

63J4836.

EATING DISORDER
SUPPORT GROUP

Eating Disorder Recovery Sup-

port Group-Mondays 4-5 p.m.

StartsNov. 1. ShoveChapd. Open

to all CC women students stiug-

gjing with eating and body image

issues. Facililators;Diana FuDerand

Margie Duncombe.

FENCING

Haveyoueverwanted to try ferx:-

ing? Nowyou can! ThePikes Peak

Fencing League offers fencing

classes every Monday night. Con-

tact Helen at ext 6430 if you are

interested inlakinglessonsorifyou

are eager to revive past skills.

FLU SHOTS

FLU SHOT SEASON IS HERE.

Boettcher Health Center is giving

flushots7daysa wo-;k except 1230

lo 1 -30 p.m. & 6.00 to 70) p.m. You

don'tneedanappointmentand the

price is $7.00. Any questions? Call

ext. 6384.

INDIA STUDIES

The application deadline for the

1994 India Studies program is Oct.

28, 1993. Please contact Prof. Vibha

Kapuria-Foreman in Palmer 101

(exL 6419) for details and applica-

tions.

NOTIFICATION OF LEAVE
OF ABSENCE AND
WITHDRAWAL
DEADLINES

Applications are available in the

DeanofStudents'Office,Armstrong

Hall, room 100.

The deadline for requesting a

leave of absence isNovember 1 for

a leave which begins in the spring

semester. On formal application, a

leave ofabsence wilibeconsidered

for one of the following reasons:

medical,finandalorpersonalemer-

gency. Applications for academic

leaves of absence are available in

the Registrar's Office.

The withdrawal form must also

be submitted by November 1. All

students who decide to interrupt

their education at Colorado Col-

lege, and who do not qualify for a

leave of absence, or who wish to

transfer to another institution, are

expected to withdraw formally

from the College.

QUESTIONING SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your sexu-

ality? Doyou want to talk to some-

one, but don't feel comfortable go-

ing to B-GALA? Then call Lance at

ext. 7212orSarah ext. 7147. Totally

confidential.

LOST

BLUE GRACO STROLLER

Blue Graco stroller last seen by

the Uintah tennis courts on 10-3-

93-if found, please call Helen at

633-7464.

HELP WANTED

CRUISE SHIP JOBS

Students needed! Earn $200Ch-

monthly. Summer/holidays/full-

time. World travel. Caribbean, Ha-

waii, Europe, Mexico.TourGuides,

Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Ca-

sino Workers, etc. No experience

necessary.CALL602-68a4647,Ext.

C147.

1993 HOMECOMING/PARENTS' WEEKEND
SCHEDULE OF STUDENT ORIENTED ACTIVITIES

Thuoday, October 14

B.-00p^in. "OPlonceis!"—Armstrong Theatre

FrUay;OttoberI3

]2rfJORnalFourGame5(folltJweabytecreamsodairoraUinvolved>-WomerorAnretronBQiLid

l£30p.m. -Room46" concert—WomerorAnrelrongQuad

3*0 nm. Men'sSo<xi;rvs.Univ,o!Scrantan—Stewart Held

430 pLm. Room 46" concert— Barries Sdt^ce Ccnier, top floor

7;00fim. Women's Volleyball vs. LCCS-Cyrrv ElPomarCcnler

8.-COp.m. 'OPioncere."—Armstrong Theatre

MOp-m. -RideraintheSk/'oonoert—Anns»rongQuad

SatunUy, October 1

6

7-JOajn. Fifth AimualTlgerCUsslcSKFunBun—PavllioivN. Monument Valley PSrkal FonlaneroS

8:30-1000 im. AUCamposBreakfast-RasJaD Dining Hall

11:00a.m. Women'»Soct:crv».Unfv.ofPortUnd—Stewart Field

11:45 i.m. All ampusPimlc and Alumni Awards Present aHon-Aimstrong Quad

1K» p.in- Football vs. Trinity Univ. (San Antonio)—Washburn Field

3:00 p.m. Men'sSoccer vs. Slddtiore College—Stewart Held

4J0pm. -Roorn46"concErt—BemisLixingc

a-OOpm. -O PionreraT-Armstrong Theatre

W»p.m.-i™ a.m. Horwcomlng Dances (Rock and Roll, Jazz; Big Band>-Anllcra Doubletree Hotel

Sunday, October 17

9-J0-1130 im. Parent/Student BreaWast—Caylord HaU, WorncrCenler

11:00a.m. ChapelServicc (Sermon by Joe Pickle)—ShoveChapcl

too "OPioneeis.'"—An7iarong Theatre
|

\3V

EXTRA INCOME '93

Earn $20O-$SOO weekly mailing

1993 Travel brochures. For more

informationsendanSASEtoTravel

Inc.P.O.Box2530,Miami,FL33261.

FUNDRAISING

FRATS! SOROIUTIES! STU-

DENT GROUPS! Raise as Much

as You Want in One Week!

$100..5600..51500! Market Appli-

cations for VISA, MASTERCARD,

MQ,AMOCO, ETC. Call forj,

FREE T-SHIRT and to qualify

FREE TRIP to MTV SPRII

BREAK '94. Calll-800-950-11

exL75.

STUFF ENVELOPES

Earn $500-$l 000 weekly sti

ing envelopes. For detail

RUSH $1.00 with SASE

GROUP DRIVE, 57 Grccnl

Drive, Suite 307, Dover,

19901.

tou

COMING SOONi-
DIALogue :

C.C.'s Phone-a>

thon for the *'

ANNUAL FUND

NOV. 8,9,10

LET'S KEEP CC
#1

65.3%
Alumnae Givinc

SIGN UP SOON
(The annual fund is a hidden scholarship fo'

CC students. The money collected by the an"

fund supports operational costs of the colleg'
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College l^

BLOCK III October 25-31, 1993 WEEKl

tMJ^AND aUFISATCai- BLOCKIH1S93-1994
CUr^ Jftidiff Fibtri

All regular daases arc $15.00 for students. $25.00

for Faculty, Staff, and AlumnL All open sludios are

$10.00/block or $3O.00Acinester tor students; SlS.OO/block or

S55.00/semester for Faculty. Staff and Alumni.

Please register at the front desk of Womer Campus Center.

For further infornjatioo, call Jeanne Stenncr at X6769,

Sponsoied ty Ihl: Arts and Crafts Committee.

^COLORADO CRAFTS!! The Colorado College

celebrates the Year of the American Craft.

There will be approximately fifteen to nineteen

participating artists in the Fiist Invitational

Colorado Craft Exhibit in

The Coburn Gallery

Saturday. Oct 26 - Saturday. Nov. 17

12:30 nm - 7:30 pm

••• Ftee and Open to the PubKc •*•

Sponsored by Cobnm Gallery.

^

"Men hole each other because they fear each other, and theyfear each othtr

because they don 't know each other, and they don 't know each other becatue

they are often separatedfrom each other.

"

Muib LuihB King

iJMHniiaRacism
provides a safe, respectful and loving atmosphere for individuals to learn new infoima.

don. share dieir experiences, ask their quesrions-to dispel the fears, to know each other, to

stop the separation.

Please Join Us.

To be held Bvery; Thursday Evening for eight weeks
stalling: Qctobef 28' '"°' ''lOOpM to 9:00pm

at: Student Cultural Center, bidg. io7o

Colorado College

Call to register 598-6090 woriahop size llmlietl to 20-No Charge

Sponsored by The Institute to Create Patterns of Unit

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

• Defloloi pfcfiKflCB indndHD

• Uuwnnciia^-^w'veiUbt

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

daUy-diecUt. icpL uiiooi. b

• Oneaew of taimiiiltY-u±leving unity ind preaovtog

mvenlty

Ally building u 1 wiy ro hejJ-»D IndlUduil commlojw

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext 6338

^DEPARTMENTS - GROUPS -

INDIVIDUALS: Get in the hoUday spirit!

The Fine Arts Center invites any individual,

group or department to join in their annual

Gallery of Trees celebration. The theme for

this session is 'Tell Me a Story" and

participants can choose to decorate a tree or

create a gingerbread scene. The entry fee

includes a tree and stand plus refreshments

on set-up dates, an invitation to awards night

on Dec. 2, and free admittance to the Fine

Arts Center on Dec. 4. Each category will

be judged for awards and there is the option

of selling the entry. Further information and

an application form can be picked up at the

Center for Community Service in Womer
205. The deadline for applications is

November 1 so make your plans quickly and

join in the fun!

tf^^cii:m****

Be on the lookout beginning Block 3 for

collection baskets at various sites on campus

for hotel sundries (lotions, shampoos, soaps,

etc.) and other toiletry items for donations to

the Center for the Prevention of Domestic

Violence Safehouse and the Red Cross

Emergency Temporary Sheher. Though

these items seem to be just little items, they

are very much needed and greatly

appreciated.

NEWSCHOLARSHIPSFOR STlrt)YABROADIlll

The U.S.Govemment is initiating the "National

Security EducaUon Program," which gives up to

$8,000 for study in a non-West European countiy that

includes learning a "non-traditional" foreign language.

AppUcation deadline for study in the •94-'95 year is

.lanuarv 31. 1994. Materials will reach C.C. by mid-

November. Come check it out!

ISO is planning International Week, Nov, 8-12,

A Salsa Party, international films, speakers, Study

Abroad Fair, international arts and crafts fair and a

food and dance festival are being arranged. Mark

your calendars and look forward with us to this future

week of activilies!!

STUDY ABROAD FAIR, November 8 - Here's

your chance to hear about programs first hand from

students who have "done it!" Don't miss it!!!

Womer Lobby, 4:30-6:00 PM,

International Student IdenUty Cards are available for

$16 in the Office of International Programs, Womer

233. The card is proof of student status recognized

worldwide, discounts, accident insurance and more!...a

MUST for study abroad!!!

DEADLINESI DEADLINESI DEADLINESI

November Ist is theCC deadline for students doing

Non-afflliated study abroad next semester. Time is

running out; be organized!!

FYI From The Office Of Minority Student Life

Please Mark Your Calendaii Now For These

93/94 Upcoming EvcnUl

••• All Evenli Ale Free And Open To The Public
•"

• ISO's INTERNATIONAL WEEK November 8-12

« RAINBOWJAM VI Saturday, November 13 - 10 pm - I am

Gavlord. Ethnic & trultural Food & Music

Sponsored by AASU, ASIA, BSU, BGALA Cbaveim, Hawau

Qub ISO, MEChA, MulU Cullural Oub. NASA,

Office of Minority Student Life, COCA and Uisure Program

< ASIA'S ASIA AWARENESS WEEK - December 5-1

1

. r/Ml-tmM'V mAKBAT DINNER AND HANWCKAHFAKTr

Fndnv December I"

• BSVs BLACK HISTIHY MONTH - MonUi of Frbniary, 1994

Speakers: Bemnid Lafayau, Jr.

.ro.Fotinder ofSNCC ,
SluJenl Nm- 1 loUnce

CjottHnating Commiileel

Presulinl. Amaican Baptist ColUge

Saturday, February 26

9:00 a.m.

Bobby SeaU. Ct}-FoiifuUr of Black Panthets. TBA.

Jas Cotton Salurday. February 26 - Evening, Packard Hall

" Additional cvenu and detaib TBA "

> CJUf^ROI'S iHABBAI DINNER AND FURIM PARTY

Friday, February 25. 1994
. ,. , ^ ,~m

, MEChA's SYMPOSJIM ON CHICANO CULTURE - March 3-6, 1994

. NASA'S NATIVE AMERICAN HERTTAGE WEEK
March 28-April 3, 1994

• PASSOVER SEDER - Thursday, March 31. 1994

,
CHAVERIM'SHOLOCAVSrAWARENESSSERIES

Sponsored by SLOvfTouncO tHA.
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Events and Meetings at C. C.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

12 Noon - Leisure Program *12 Noon - EnAct:
Funds. Join us ifyou need *8:00 am - FVCF Prayer 7:30 am - Holy Eucharist Recycling Committee,

funding for your programs. Meeting, Womer211. (Episcopalian), Womer 215.

Womer218. Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon - Film Series, *12 Noon - rVCF "Lunch
12:15 pm - Cutler Publica- Womer211. 8:00 am - Breakfast Bible Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.
tions Board of Directors, Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

Womer216. 12 Noon - MEChA, 12 Noon - A.A.S.U. (Asian

Womer218. 12 Noon - A.S.I.A. American Student Union),

3:00 pm - Academic Com- Womer 216. Womer 212.

puting: Intro to E-Mail on 12 Noon - International

tlie VAX. Palmer 20. Student Organization (ISO), *12Noon-N.A.S.A. 3:00 pm - Academic Com-
Womer213. Womer 218. puting: Beginning WP 5.1

Pahner 20.

*12 Noon - Hawaii Club, 12 Noon - Shove Council,

Womer216. Shove Office. 5:30 pm - C.C. Catholic

Community religious sense

12 Noon - Great Performers 12:15 pm - Music at Midday. discussion group, Womer 215.

and Ideas, Womer 212. Packard Hall.

5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

12 Noon - Student Develop- *12:15pm- Theatre Committee Meeting. Womer
ment Committee. WES Room. Workshop, Taylor Hall. 211.

12:15 pm - Livesounds, 3:00 pm - Academic Comput- 6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
Leisure Program Ofiice. ing: Intermediate Paradox

3.5/4.0. Pahner 20.

mous, Shove seminar room.

3:00 pm - Academic *7:00 pm - "The Interna-

Computing: Intermediate *3:30 pm - CCCA Bi-monthly tional Environmental Move-
WordPerfect 5.1, Palmer 20. meeting, Gaylord Hall. ment: The Role of Indig-

enous People in the Environ-
*6:30 pm - BGALA, *6:00 pm - NARAL mental Movement." Ed
Shove seminar room. Womer 218. Bumstick, Pan-Indian leader

who helped organize Earth
7:30 pm - Christian Science, 6:30 pm - Black Student Summit in Rio de Janeiro, and
Shove main sanctuary. Union (BSU), member ofthe Cree Nation of

Student Cultural Center. Canada.
7:30 pm - Latin American Gates Common Room.
Junta. An informal group *7:00 pm - IVCF Large
that discusses Latin American Group Meeting, W.E.S. Rm. 7:00 pm - Campus Crusade
culture, politics, etc. Coffee for Christ W.E.S.Room.
and doughnuts. Spanish House. 7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel. *7:30 pm - Contra Dancing:
8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony- Come alone or with a partner!

mous, Shove seminar room. 7:00 pm - Pettit Lecture: Gaylord Hall.

"A Tale ofTwo Towns". Drama Dance Department.

A comparison between an

agricultural and a mining 9:00 pm - Soul Night, spon-

community. Slide presentation. sored by Kappa Sigma and
Presented by Duane A. Smith, BSU. Re&eshments provided.

Chair, Hulbert Center for Tiger Pit. C.C. I.D. required.

Sotithwest Studies and Profes-

sor ofHistory at Fort Lewis

College. Gates Common

...

1

,

Room.
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8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Woraer211.

*12 Noon - Chaverim,

Womer218.

3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Beginning

Paradox 3.5/4.0. Palmer 20.

9:00 pm - REGGAE
NIGHT (Now on Friday!)

Dancing and refresh-

ments. Tiger Pit. CC id.

required.

1:00 pm -Football -vs-

Hardin-Simmons University.

Washburn Field.

7:05 pm - Hockey -vs- Univer-

sity of Alaska Anchorage.

Broadmoor World Arena.

Events listed arefree unless

otherwise indicated.

* StarredEvents are

open to thepublic

*9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Bud-

dhist Meditation, Pilgrim

(side) Chapel.

3:00 pm - The Colorado

College Trio. Michael

Hanson, Violin; Susan Smith,

Cello; Sue Grace, Piano.

Works by Beethoven and

Ravel. Sponsored by the Music

Department.

Packard Hall.

*6:1S pm - Alcoholics Anony.

mous, Shove seminar room.

*6:30 pm - Vipassana Medi-

tation, Pilgrim Chapel.

7:00 pm - Colorado College

Concert Band: Light hearted

rehearsals with a wide variety

ofmusic every Sunday evening

through November 14. No
Auditions. Credit and instru-

ments available. Special need

for bassoonist and percussion-

ists. Call Bob Murray at 599-

3830 for more information.

Packard Hall. Sponsored by

the Music Department.

Slocum Lounge.

*9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,

Shove main Chapel.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
November 1-7 ISSUE OF
"THIS WEEK" IS MON-
DAY, OCTOBER 25 AT 4:00

PM. A "ONE-FELL-SWOOP"

FORM MUST BE COMPLETED
EM ORDER FOR EVENTS TO
BE PUBLISHED IN "THIS

WEEK." THESE FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,

THE WORNER DESK.

On-Going Events

and Meetings

Chinese Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

*French Table

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,

Womer Room 117.

*German Table

First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

"Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

12:00 pm, Benjamin's.

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am- 5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am
Lap Swim-

M-F:

Rec Swim-

MWF:
Sunday:

1 1-3:30 pm

7:30-9 pm
1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

Stretch your Lunch Break

with Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon&Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement Call

x6384 for more information.

The Cultural Awareness

House (Tenney) sponsors a

coffee house/discussion

group on the 1st and 3rd

Sundays of each block from

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

CaU Jason Astle at X63 1

5

for more information.
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SENIORS!!!
Time Is Running Out!

Interview in Denver January 6 & 7

Deadline for sign up has been

extended to October 29!

EMPLOYERS who will be interviewing in Denver January 6th & 7th are:

Belico Credit Union:

Chubb Group of Insurance Companies:

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA):

National Junior Achievement:

Chase Manhattan Bank-

Personal Financial Services:

MCI—Consumer Markets Division:

MCI—Business Services Division:

Merrill Lynch & Co.

—

Investment Banking Division:

Muro Pharmaceutical:

Quad Graphics:

US West:

NCR:

Pfizer:

Environmental Protection Agency:

Account Specialists

Associate Underwriters

(Financial Analytical Type Positions)

Overseas Branch Operations Agents

(Primary Positions)

Junior Marketing Positions & Other Positions

Management Development Program Trainee

Customer Service Type Positions

Corporate Account Sales

2 Year Analyst Positions

Pharmaceutical Sales

Graphics Publications Position

All Positions: Marketing, Finance, Software

Development, etc.

FAB Supervisor, Production Planner, Associate

Engineer, Marketing Analyst

Pharmaceutical Sales

Chemist, Biologist & Environmental Protection

Specialist

the Smilhsonian Inilitulion has an exciling

internship program which allows sludcnls lo w(

with mcmbet^ of the staff in scholariy leseardi.

museum practices, or development of professio

skills. Communications sicills ate a must and

interns are expected lo help with publication

design, editing, and desktop publishing. Tliey i]

help coonlinate programs for visiting scholan
i

staff, peifonn data processing, and work in pub

relations, file eight-week internships are desig

around a specific project of interest to both Ihe

intern and the museum along with peripherai

support duties. Stipends are sometimes, though

infrequently, available. More information and

applications arc available in the Career Center

(Arts & Entertairunent Internships Notebook

.

Museums)

Thr Bronx 7.nofWlldllff rnnifrvallon Park

he

J,
JUS

(Italy.

Henc
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;verisl

conon
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ndof'

ButS
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Undergraduates and graduates of education

biological sciences warned as teaching inten

worit approximately 20 hours per week. An

to relate to children and an interest in wildlil

conservation are essential. To apjply, send n

lo: John Resanovich. NYZS/The Wildhfe

Conservalion Society, Education Dept. Bron

10460. (718)220-5131. (Biological Sciences Jij^^er
Notebook)

^^jjj^^

II..S ncnarttnpnt nf StfltP Intcmshlps patt Ot

Applications for the U.S. Department of Stall

emships for next summer are due Novemba
^f^^g

Interns work in Washington. DC and abroad ini

variety of intemalional affairs areas. Some

positions ate paid, while others arc volunUry

Application includes two government siandanj

forms, college transcripts, and an essay. Foi

information write to: U.S. Department of Stale.

Intern Coordinator. Recruitment Division. P

9317, Arlington. VA 22219. Also stop by the

Career Center and see State Department file.

igab:

ab.

NOTE: These listings are just a few of die

many received by the Career Center. Slop by

and chedt them onL

/•'
II II-Time Position

s

Pivssiev Ridge School

Teachers/counselors needed at this year-round

residential treatment facility which serves boys

between the ages of 8 and 15. The teadier/

counselor (T/C) position is a 5 days on. 2 days off

residential position. The T/C would woitc with his

or her team to design, implement, and evaluate

behavioral and academic treatment plans for each

student and his or her group as a whole.

Requirements include a BA in Education. Special

Education, Social Services, or Psychology, a love

of children, and a desire lo help Ihem. Starting

salary is S19.000 with excellent health and

education tjencfits (on-site Master's program in

Special Education). To apply send cover letter and

resume lo; Pcier M. Slavic. Director. Pressley

Ridge School al Ohiopyle. RD #1. Box 25,

Ohiopyle, PA 15470; (412) 329-8304. (Heahh

Professions Jobs Notebook)

IJUSTDOITH

United Part^ Service will be conducting group

interviews on campus Thursday, November II.

1993 in WomerCenterRoom212. UPS needs

temporary help during the holiday season for 3-4

hour^ a day and will pay $8.98/hr. Students need

to sign up in the Career Center in order to gel an

interview and bring a resume to the interview.

Space IS llmiled in the two interview sessions, so

do not procrastinate if you are interested!

Miscellaneous

ATTENTION!
Procter & Gamble is offering students an

opportuniiy to participate in a 3-day Marketing

Seminar to be held in Miami. Rorida on January

5[h-7lh. 1994 . All students interested in future job

opportunities in the Arab world are strongly urged

to apply. The objective of the Seminar is to give

candidates an idea of what it is like to work in the

Marketing Department of Procter & Gamble's Joint

Ventures in Saudi Arabia. For interested

candidates, there will also be an opportunity lo be

interviewed for full-time positions in Saudi Arabia,

following the seminar. All expenses paid.

Applications are due before Novembers. 1993

and can be faxed to the Corporate Recruiting

Managers! (9662)644-1675. For more

information and application contact the Career

Center.

10-25 Chilling Out In The Hot Seat..Effective

JoblotervlewlDg, l:30-3pm

10-27 Vista Film Showing, 6-7:30pm, Rm 213

10-27&28 Vista Info Table, l!-l:30pm

10-28 Your College Career On One Page:

Resume Writing, l:30-3pm.

10-29 CONSORTIUM DEADLINE
Note: Advance sign-up for workshops requested in

the Career Center

Volunteer

Wlnanl-aaylnn Volunteeni provides

volunteer program for Americans

England. Voluntecn work with social workcn^

variety of neighborhood projects in hospiiah. i

camps, and settlement houses. This s

program includes free room and board %

with a family. Application deadline i:

For more information contact: Winant-I

Volunteer. 109 East 50ih Street. New "

York 10022; (212) 751-1616. Ext. 271.

The Colorado Merilcal Rerwrler needs v>

This medical magazine covers local and n;

medical issues ranging from fitness to healUici-J

reform. Interns are responsible for writing ai

which includes rcseaching. interviewing, a

reporting. Flexible schedule with at least 2-ln

commilment per week. Position is voluntary.']

minimum 3-month commitment. Contact L

Hughes at 637-0790 for an interview or more
||

information.
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Practice Interviews - Just Do It!

Have you ever interviewed with an organization and

wondered what type of impression you gave them - even

they hired you? Would you like to go through the

interviewing process without being penalized for your

performance? If you answer 'yes' lo either of these

questions or would like feedback on your interviewing

come to the Career Ccnier and sign up for a practice

interview. Your praclice interview consisis of you and

off-campus human resource or company hiring person

sitting in Room 214 of Womer Center, where the inlen

will ask you a variety of questions that you may expect i

you may not have thought about. After (he interview, ih

type of impression you made. Is it an intimidating expei

and can be quite nerve-racking, so why do

want to come across as extremely effectivt

your interviewing abilities will help you

Center to sign up. Two pracli<

sloiison Wed.,Dec. 1, 1993.

plus a question or twc

r will give you feedback on ^

ilways hanJ to interview for s

For fun? 1 don't think so. Do it because you know

an mlervicw and being comfortable and confident i*^

isfully. JUSTDOIT!!! Comelothi'^

ailable practice ir
: interview schedules are already full -

Career Bulletin
Career Center StafT:

Rick Roberts. Director

Cindy Fimk. Assistant Director

Sharyl Bender Peterson, Research & Resources Coordinator

Wendy Watson. Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Johnna Kie
Stephanie Gaincy Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Moyer
Qillen Hughes

The Career Center promoiaa and adhere

poltey o( equal opportunity In all aspects o(

employment and education. We do not Wiow"v||

list job oppoftunltlBs Iroin employers who [H

unlawfully discriminate. ^FlT)
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omputer systems here falter during finals
^he central hard drive crashed two weeks ago, forcing students to question why

JUSTIN BLUM
atfllyst Staff Reporter

Hendrik Scholz sat in the eco-

Dinics computer lab Tuesday

iverishly typing page 14 of an

:onomics research paper that

supposed to be due at the

ndoMast block.

But Scholz, an exchange stu-

cntlromGermany, did not miss

isdeadUne because he procras-

[iin,i!cd. He and half his class

lOLilJ not finish their papers

,teaiuie CC's student comput-

es were not working during the

ast three days of the block and

)art of block break.

"1 started writing one week

ieforG it was due," he said, tak-

ig a break form typing his pa-

ibout international trade.

icn Monday night at about

falf past nine it went down."

ForScholz and dozensof other

idenls who rely on CC's com-

luters to write papers and ex-

is, the computer failure meant

issed deadlines. For others,

[e failure meant using some-

ic else's private computer. In

ime cases, professorsextended

le dates.

[The student computers
J functioning when a

ird disk crashed, according to

ickKeller,directorofacademic

komputing. Keller has been un-

able lo determine why the stu-

dent computers worked only

riodically during block break.

The administration's comput-

ers—connected to different

disks—continued to function.

"I know this is not very help-

ful," said Keller, "but things do

break. We have had a run ofbad

luck. We
have a

pretty re-

liable net-

work, all

things
consid-
ered ."

Keller

said one

reason
student
comput-
ers have
been in-

operable

recently is

that not

all of the

bugshave

been
ironed
out of

new computer equipment that

was installed during the sum-

mer. Keller said hard disks of-

ten wear out, but that CC's

crashed unusually cariy in its

life cycle.

Most student computers on

Inside this

Catalyst:

Christopher

does Budapest

page 5

Is grunge dead

page 9

Freaks and

lizards on the

i loose

page 13

CC hockey

rips a victory

page 17

campus were affected because at a time when more students

they were centrally connected than every are relying on CC's
to the failed disk drive. Al- computers. Computer labs av-

though thecentralization allows erage a total ofabout 2,000 visits

studentsaccesstodatabasesand each day.

software, most student comput- "A funny thing has happened

over the

last year:

comput-
ing has

gone
from a

luxury to

s o m e -

thing we
can't do
without,"

said
Keller.
"But the

resource

allocation

has not

kept up
with that

paradigm

shift."

Keller

said that

f there were a larger staff to

Due to a crashed hard drive, many students found themselves without com-

puter power tofinish papers for their classes. Becauseofthe failure, many have

begun to wonder about the reliability of the existing system and its ability to

handle the increased number of users.

ers go down when there is a

problem with the central com-

puter equipment-

The kinks in the student com-

puter server—the device that

connects the studen t compu ters

tothecomputernetwork—come

maintain thecomputcrnetwork,

problems could be corrected

morequickiy. CC's administra-

tion has approved emergency

funding to hire another staffer,

but Keller said more arc needed.

The number of staffers in aca-

demic computing was not on

Scholz's mind as he tried to fin-

ish his paper. His professor,

Walt Hecox, extended the due
date by one week.

But on the eveof the new dead-

line, Scholz was typing pages

into Word Perfect that he had
handwritten when the comput-

ers were down. Nevertheless,

Scholz said he would not have

enough time to include all of his

research in the paper.

"1 cannot get the full paper

in," said Scholz, who lost sev-

eral pages of his work because it

was not fully saved when the

system crashed. "I'll get in per-

haps 15 pages instead of 25."

Because the laser printers were

not functioning properly Tues-

day, Scholz said he would have

to turn his disk into Hecox.

For his part, Hecox said the

latest computer failure high-

lights what he believes to be an

increasingly serious problem.
"1 and other faculty are wor-

ried there are breakdowns with

enough regularity that some-

thing needs to be done," said

Hecox. "I'm also upset for stu-

dents who had ...their work lap

Continued on Page 2

The Independent comes to town
By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Reporter

The Colorado Springs Indepen-

dent, a new weekly newspaper,

made its debut in the Pikes Peak

Region this week. Locally

owned and produced, the news-

paper features news, arts and

entertainment, classifieds, com-

ics, and an editorial/opinion

section.

country.

With an initial circulation of

30,000, the newspaper will be

distributed to 350 locations

throughout Colorado Springs

and its surrounding area, includ-

ing Cripple Creek, El Paso, and

Teller counties. It will also be

inserted into the Thursday edi-

tions of The Denver Post. The

first volume premiered on Oc-

tober 27,and latter volumes will

As a member of the Association of

Alternative Newspapers, the

Independent exists to provide an

"alternative" outlook into issues facing

the Colorado Springs community and

beyond. On the staff are several CC
graduates including John Weiss, co-

publisher of the paper.

It is member of the AAN, or continue to be on the stands ev-

the Association of Alternative ery Wednesday.

Newspapers, and there are 85 John Weiss, a CC graduate,

such newspapers around the and Kathryn Eastburn are the

Two Colorado College students display their first edition of The

Colorado Springs Independent, Considering the large number of CC
students and alumni on the staff, the paper holds close ties lo the

campus. Free copies were distributed in the Worner Campus Center

and Armstrong Hall available to all students and faculty. The

Independent is a weekly paper which will come out every Wednesday

covering current issues and the arts.

co-publishersof the newspaper. theinternsareCC graduates just

TherestofTheColoradoSprings like John Weiss. They signed a

independent staff was hired in threetofourmonthcontractand

September. Out of 800 appli- wereablcchoosepositionsbased

cants from all over the country,

18 full-time staff members were

selected. Anadditionan5 to 18

part-time and internship posi-

tions were also filled. Many of

upon their areas of interest. Al-

though they are faced with a lot

of hard work and not much

money, the experience is a re-

warding and valuable one.
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By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catalyst Staff Reporter

10-14-93 at 4:10 pm
A Colorado College student notified Security that a non-stu-

dent was soliciting in a residence hall.

10-16-93 at 12:01 am
At the requestof a CC student, CC Secu rify and theCSPD broke

up an out-of-control party at the student's off-campus house.

10-16-93 at 1:10 am
CC Security responded to a complaint of three CC students

throwing beer cans at a vehicle.

10-16-93 at 9:40 pm
An emergency phone was taken off its hook. CC Security

responded. There was no one in the area.

10-16-93 at 10:20 pm
CC Security stopped a non-student from distributing commer-

cial flyers in Loomis Hall.

10-17-93 at 3:52 pm
An emergency phone was taken off its hook. Security re-

sponded. There was no one around.

10-18-93 at 10-30 am
A calculator was reported missing from the writing center.

10-18-93 at 8:45 pm
A CC studen t reported to Securi ty that an individual appeared

drunk and was beating on a sign in the Mathias parking lot. CC
Security responded and found no damage to the sign nor the

individual.

10-20-93 at 12:00 noon
A mountain bike was found by CC Security in the trash area of

Armstrong. Security removed and secured the bike.

10-20-93 at 12:30 pm
A 40 year-old female non-student approached CC Security

while guards were doing their rounds. She asked what could be
done about being harassed. The Security guards offered several
options including immediately speaking with the chief of CC
Security or the CSPD. She stated that she was on a tight schedule
and left the area.

10-23-93 at 1:20 am
An off-campus student notified CC Security that she had seen

a man looking in her bathroom window. Security responded by
going to her house and asking her to call the CSPD. Security
identified the person and the vehicle and gave the information to
the CSPD when they arrived. An arrest was made.

Student Withdrawals

and Leaves ofAbsence
Students wishing to leave Colorado college

temporarily or permanently must notify the

Dean's office by November 1

Get a headstart on 1994!

All 1994 Calendars

25% Off

Colorado College Bookstore

By COLLEGE RELATIONS
and JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

Applications for leave of ab-

sence and withdrawal are cur-

rently available in the Dean of

Students' Office in room 100 of

Armstrong.

The deadline for requesting a

leave of absence is November 1

for a leave beginning in the

spring semester. On formal ap-

plication, a leaveof absence will

be considered for one of the fol-

lowing reasons: medical, finan-

cial or personal emergency.

Applications for academic
leaves of absence are available

in the Registrar's Office.

The withdrawal form must

n

The

alsobesubmittedbyNovemb )U°

)inn1. All students who either

to transfer to another acadcnjenja

institution ordecide to interm ^rso

theireducationatCoIoradoCi

lege but do not qualify for

leaveofabsenceareexpectedi leV**

withdraw formally from
College. This must be donel

the above stated deadline,

Forum held to discuss

Clinton's Heath Plan
pnn,

prin

3. r

er(S

PRESS RELEASE

The forum ischaired by former

Governor Richard Lamm and

sponsored by El Pomar Founda-
tion and The University of Den-
ver Center for Public Policy and

ContemfX>rary Issues.

Topics include Ethics and Eco-

nomics, a discussion lead by
Lamm and Dr. Fred Abrams,
professor at theGraduafe School
of Public Affairs at the Univer-

sity of Colorado at Denver; The
Health Plan, with Dr. Margaret
Cary, a practicing physician and
consultant to national corpora-

tion on environmental health

issues, and The View from Small

Business, with John Motley, Vice

President for Federal Govern-
mental Relations, National Fed-

eration of Independent Business

(NFIB).

Motley recently appeared on
television's Today and Good
Morning America to discuss the

impact of the Health Plan on
small business.

The effects of the Health Plan

on our health care providers,

insurers, and on our commu-
nity will bediscussed by AlFarr,

CEO and President, Penrose-St.

Francis Healthcare Sysia
Michael Pugh, CEO and Pre

dent. Parkview Episcopal Mfti

cal Center: Dr. Marilyn GifloK

President, El Paso County Md
cal Society; David Kikumoli

CEO and President, Rock

Mountain Health Care Corp

ration and CEO and Presidci

oftheBlueCrossandBIueShifl

PlansofColorado, New Mexic

and Nevada; and William fi

Lindsay, III, Chairman of Ih

Colorado Health Polic

Council's Steering Committee

Anyone interested in theplai

is encouraged to attend.

101 bi

pro

InU

nyq
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'om
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VISTA to visit campus
VISTA PRESS RELEASE

Brian Kates, a former VISTA
volunteer and CC alum, will

hand outinformationabout 1994

assignments at a table in the

Worner Campus Center lobby
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
WednesdayandThursday. Jane
Marsh, the Denver-based Rocky
Mountain regional recruiter, will

answer questions about VISTA
at an informational meeting
starting at 6 p.m. in Room 213 at

the campus center Wednesday.
Unsure of a career focus after

graduating in May from CC,

Kates, a former psychology ma-
jor, opted to volunteer for a year
with a Colorado Springs project

that mentors at-risk youths.

"It was a question of me and
the world," said Kates, a native

Bostonian, who saw a Volun-
teers In Service To .'America re-

cruiter on campus and decided
to join. Kates, who will go into

VISTA training with other vol-

unteers in November, remem-
bered his earlier volunteering

days with communitygroupsas
an experience he "really en-

joyed" and wanted to repeat.

"VISTA interest is very high

at Colorado College," addei

Marsh, who vnW be in search o

others like Kates with ranginj

backgrounds and interests

volunteering full-time for a yea;

in health care, environment

projects, public safety and othi

basic community issues in Colo

rado and nationwide

Once known as the "domestitj

Peace Corps" during its nearl;

30-year history as an anti-pov-

erty program, VISTA is now J

part of the Clinton Admin
istration's newly formed Cor-

poration for National and Com
munity Service.

Computers crash, hurting students doing finals

Continued from Page 1

over. Blocks should finish when
they are supposed to finish."

Academic computing said it

is trying to increase the reliabil-

ity of the student computer net-

work by making it more redun-
dant. For instance, if a hard
drivecrashesagain,anotherwill

take its place and computers
should continue to function.

Additionally, Kellersaid tech-

nical adjustments have been
made to thesystem to allow it to

cope with increased demand,
something Keller said the shj-

dent server and the college's

computernetwork are designed

to handle.

Aside from the reliability

problems, an independent con-
sultant hired by the college ear-

lier in the year concluded CC
administrators have failed to

craft needed computer policies.

The report said the purpose of

CC'scomputersystem is unclear

becauseadminish-atorshave not
determined what role comput-
ers should play in the classroom.
The report also said it is unclear
how much students are sup-
posed toknowaboutcomputers
by the time they graduate.

Among theother findings: the

system is labor intensive, not
integrated, confusing and too

depiendent on technical staff.

A group of faculty and ad

ministrators known as the

WorkingGroupon Information

Systems has met several times

this year to review the repori

and make suggestions about

computeroperationsand policy

on campus
So far, the group has not for

mulated anyrecommendation
But math professor Steven

Janke, who heads the group,

warned that there may be con

tinuing difficulties with the stu-

dent computers until all the

glitches are discovered.

"I suspect there will be more

problems,"hesaid. "Wehavea
lot of equipment that has to be

run through its paces."

I
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lub Happenings

Chinese Adjunct Class Offered

fhe Chinese Adjunct course CN 103 will meet twice weekly on

uesdays and Thursdays during blocks 3 and 4. The first meeting

rgson October 26 in AH 333. For more information, call Professor

(ishard at x6520 or Ms. Hong Jiang, x6894.

Writing Center Tutoring Positions Available

The Writing Center has begun its annual recruiting process. If

or anyone you know would like to be a tutor, we're accepting

jininations. Please stop by the Writing Center at Cossitt Hall (by

enpmin's) or call extension 6742 and drop off the interested

erson's name. The deadline for nominations isFriday, October 29.

ipleled applications (which include a letter of recommenda-

ion) are due on November 12 If you have any questions, please call

,e
Writing Center at X6742.

Office of Residential Life Announcements

Available now in the Office of Residential Life:

1. Off-campus lottery applications for spring semester.

Senior off-campus declarations—if you have earned 25 units

u the end of Block 2 you qualify for senior off-campus status for

pring semester. Fraternity seniors, your House must be full

pring semester for you to qualify for off campus.

3. Proxy forms—if you will be away from campus spring semes-

cr (Study Abroad, Urban Studies, leaves of absence, etc.) and will

lOtbchereforroomdrawin April, it is imperative that you fill out

proxy form before you leave at semester break.

interested studentsmay call Earline Crochet atX661 9 if they have

my questions.

Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group

An Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group will be meeting

viondays from 4:00 to 5:00 pm starting November 1st in Shove

Chapel. The cost is $15 per block. The groups is open to all CC
vomen students struggling with eating and body image issues.

[he tacilitatorsof thcgroupare Diana Fuller and Margie Duncombe.

Outdoor Recreation Committee Holds Meeting
The Outdoor Recreation Comniittee (ORC) has created a Steer-

ing Committee, and the purpose of the committee is to continue

ORCs growth as a program. All meetings will be held on the first

and third Tuesdays of each month. The meetings, in Worner room
211, will go from 6:30 to 7:30 with open discussions from 7:30 to

8:30. Anyone interested is welcome to come and voice his or her

opinion to the ORC council during the discussion hour.

Gaylord Student Research Grant Offered

TheProgram in Asian-Pacific Studies is pleased to announce the

Fall 1993 competition for The Gaylord Prize for Independent

Student Research in Pacific Area Studies. Student may turn in

project proposals as individuals or as small groups. Proposals

must be submitted to the history department secretary (Sandy,

Palmer 212) by 3:00 p.m., November 1st, the second Monday of

Block 3. Please contact Professor Kapuria-Foreman or Professor

Yun-yu Wang vidth any questions you have about the award

program.

Colorado College Chess Club Begins Ladder

The CC chess club is currently hearing a series of lessons from

Dan Avery, an expert from the Colorado Springs Chess Club.

Interested studentsareencouraged to attend and hear the informa-

tive sessions.

Theclub'sgoals for the year include sponsoring a tournament for

area colleges and affiliating with the USCF. Members compete in

the ladder play to determine the top eight boards. The ladder

games will continue for the next couple of meetings—anyone who
wants to play tournament level, or just to learn and have fun,

should come to the meetings upstairs in Worner Center every

Wednesday at 7:30 pm.

Um, Brides-To-Be Invited to Party

Colorado Springs brides-to-be are invited to attend an entertain-

ing and informative bridal party in their honor. The free gathering

will be in the ballroom of the Hilton Inn located at the intersection

of 1-25 and Garden of the Gods Road on Tuesday, November 9 from

7:00 to 9:00 pm.

Interested ladies should contact Jo Singleton at 576-7555 or 632-

6278 or Nancy Wilson at 574-9447 for reservations.

Racism Lecture
Title: "While Identity: Anti-

racism and Activism'"

Lecturer: Ruth Frankenberg,

Professor of American Studies

When and Where: Monday,
November 1, at 7:00 pm in

Gaylord Hall in Worner

Lecture on Southwest
Title: 'The Southwest, the Na-

tion and the World: New Ques-

tions, But Still No Answers"

Lecturer: Doug Monroy, di-

rector of the Hulbert Center for

Southwest Studies and associ-

ate professor of history

When and Where: Gaylord

Hall in Womer Tuesday, No-

vember 2, at 1 2:00 noon

Reservations: 389-6649

Fundraising Luncheon
Event: "Soup Sup" proceeds

to assist the Center for Preven-

tion of Domestic Violence

When and Where; Wednes-

day, November 3, at 1 1 :00 am in

Gaylord; $6.00 tickets at door

Medieval Southwest
Title:Thc Medieval Stmt hwest

Lecturer: Derek Baker, British

medievalist, discussing parallels

between Medieval life and the

American experience

When and Where; November
4 at 3:00 pm in the Gales Com-
mon Room in Palmer

Craft Exhibit
When and Where: Wednes-

day,Oclober27 through Novem-
ber 1 7, various hours in Coburn

Gallery in Worner.

FRATERNITY

KS

mM

Friday Oct. 29
4-5:30pm Sigma Chi & FIJI

5:30-7pm Kappa Sigma & Phi Delta Theta

Saturday Oct. 30
3-5pm FIJI & Phi Delta Theta

5-7pm Kappa Sigma & Sigma Chi

Sunday Oct. 3

1

3:00-5:OOpm. Open Houses

Monday Nov. 1

7-9pm Preferential Dinner

oAe

EX
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Fellowship and educational opportunities

available to all college students

Teflon innovation awards
DuPont's opportunity exists for students

interested in developing products with Teflon

The 1994 Plunkett Student

Awards For Innovation With

Teflon, sponsored by DuPont, is

currently sending out informa-

tional packets. This is the first

yearofthisbiennialawardspro-

gram endorsed by the Indus-

trial Designers Society of

America.

"By encouraging students

—

tomorrow's employees and in-

dustrial technologists—to solve

real world technological prob-

lems, our competition can pro-

videvaluableexperience to these

future college graduates," said

James M. Keegan, Americas

business director for DuPont
Fluoropolymers and chairman

of The DuPont Plunkett Student

Awards For Innovation With

Teflon. "Italsowillfostergrowth

influoropolymerunderstanding

and technology through student

research into new applications,"

he said.

Winningentries mustdemon-

strate both innovation and po-

tential for commercialization

that can open or expand mar-

kets for fluoropolymers. Stu-

dents are required to submit a

prototype, or a paper on a re-

ducible-to-practice applicadon,

both vnth supporting informa-

tion, usingeitherTeflonorTefzel

fluoropolymer resins.

The First Place winner will be

offered an option: a summer
internship, valued at approxi-

mately $10,000 in DuPont
Fl uoropolymers, or a $3,000 cash

award. Second and Third Place

winners will earn cash awards

of $2,000 and $1,000, respec-

tively. The top three winners, as

well as the winners of the ten

HonorableMention awards, will

recelveall-expense-paid trips to

the awards ceremony.

The DuPont 1994 PlunkettStu-

dent Awards For Innovation

With Teflon will also seek, as

appropriate, to match students

with DuPont customer fabrica-

tor advisors to provide addi-

tional consultative assistance in

the preparation of their entry.

Scholarships to the institutions

of choice of the customer advi-

sorsof the winningstudents will

also be awarded.

Full-time students, working

individually or in teams, are eli-

gible to enter. The competition

is open to juniors, seniors and

graduate students. Faculty

sponsorship is required. The

deadline for submitting entries

isjanuary 14, 1994.

To obtain information or an

entry form, call 800-432-7536, or

write:

The DuPont Plunkett Student

Awards, Suite 550, 400 North

Capitol Street, N.W., Washing-

ton, D.C., 20001.

SERS program: science
The Science and Engineering

Research Semester(SERS) offers

sophomores,juniorsand seniors

studying computer science, en-

gineering, physics,environmen-

tal and life sciences, mathemat-
ics or physical science the op-

portunity to do research.

The VS. Department of En-

ergy (DOE) is sponsoring the

programs to encourage under-

graduate students to continue

sdence and engineering study.

Some fields of study include

artificial intelligence, biomedi-

cine, basic and applied chemis-

try, earth and space sciences,

environmental and lifesciences,

mathematics and computer sci-

ence, high energy and nuclear

physics, reactor physics, engi-

neering geophysics, waste tech-

nology, nuclear medicine and
automatic inspection/measur-
ing systems.

To be eligible for participation

in SERS, students must have
completed the sophomore year

at an accredited U.S. commu-
nity college or a four-year col-

lege or university.

For more information on the

SERS program, contact: Science

and Engineering Research Se-

mester; 901 D Street, SW; Suite

201 A; Washington, DC 20024

(202)488-2426. >
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Japan Exchange
JET offers teaching instruction

opportunities for Americans
Applications for the 1994 Jispan Exchange and Teaching (JETl

Program are now available and will be due at the Embassy o| to'

Japan December 15, 1993. TheJETPrograminvitesyoungcollegi idrf

graduates from ten countries to partidpate in international activj.

ties and foreign language instruction in Japan.

The program was initiated by the Japanesegovernmentin 1987,

Currently, there are 3,785 participants on the JET Program, 1 ,881

ofwhich are American. Those who are interested in this program
may apply for one of the following two positions:

1

)

Coordinator for International Relations (CIR) The CIRsassisi

in business-related to international activities at the local govern- cr-li

ment level in Japan. Activities may include translating and ^ ''

interpreting, receiving guests from abroad and advising on ma|. '<irt^

ters related to international exchange programs. A functional

command of Japanese and excellent communication skills

required for CIRs.

2) Assistant Language Teacher (ALT) ALTs are assigned lo

local schools and boards of education in Japan and engage in

foreign language instruction. ALTs may also be involved in

language clubs, teachers' seminars and judging speech contests.

Applicants should have excellent English skills as well as an

interest in teaching. Neither Japanese language ability nor teach-

ing experience is required for ALTs.
In addition to the above, applicants must hold or expecl to

obtain a Bachelor's degree by June 30, 1994 and be of U.S. nation-

ality. The ability toadapt and work inajapaneselocal community
is a necessary requirement. Thus, an interest in Japan, as well as

an enthusiastic and flexible attitude, will be helpful.

The length of the program is one year. Successful applicants

ill depart for Japan in late July of 1994. Round trip airfare fn

designated points in the U.S. will be provided. The yearly

renumeration is 3,600,000 yen or approximately $34,000.

The application deadline is December 15, 1993. Further in

mation and application forms are available at: JET Progi

Office, at the address and phone number listed above.

Ford Fellowship grant
The Ford Foundation Fellowship is available to

minorities seeking upper-level degrees

GRAND OPENING
SAT. OCT. 30
10:00 - 5:30

110 East Boulder ve
520-9654 S^

^e^.

,/

'i.

^c/

^^

K.$4.00 & Up 'S^

Check it out!

The National Research Coun-
cil will administer the Ford

FoundationPredoctoraland Dis-

sertation Fellowships for Mi-
norities Program offering ap-

proximately 55 three-year

predoctoral fellowships and 20
one-year dissertation fellow-

ships to Native American Indi-

ans, Alaskan Natives (Eskimo
or Aleut),Black/African Ameri-
cans, Mexican Americans/
Chicanes, Native Pacific Island-

ers (Polynesians or
Micronesians), and Puerto
Ricans.

Designed toincreasethepres-

ence of underrepresented mi-
norities on the nation's college

and university faculties, these

fellowships will provide higher

education opportunities for

members ol these six minority
groups especially directed at al-

lowing them to attain Ph.D's.

In this national competition,

sponsored by The Ford Founda-
tion, citizensof the United States

who are members of one of the

designated minoritygroupsand
whoaretjeginninggraduatestu-

dentsor are within one year of

completing the disserta tion with

the expectation to work toward
a Ph.D or Sc.D degree may ap-

ply for a fellowship award.

Fellowships will be awarded
in the behavioral and social sci-

ences, humanities, engineering,

mathematics, physical sciences,

and biological sciences, or for

interdisciplinaryprogramscom-
posed of two or more eligible

disciplines.

Fellowships will be tenable at

anyaccredited non-profitUnited
States institution of higher edu-
cation offering Ph.Ds or Sc.Ds in

the fields eligible for support in

this program. Each predoctoral

fellowship will include an an-
nual stipend of $11,500 to the

Fellow and an annual institu-

tional grant of $6,000 to the fel-

lowship institution in lieu of tu-

ition and fees. Dissertation Fel-

lows will receive a stipend of

$18,000 for the twelve-month

tenure with no institutiona

grant.

All predoctoral fellowshi

applicants must have Gradual!

Record Examinations (CREfff'"'

General Test scores for test

taken since October 1,1988. Al

dissertation fellowship appli

cants must be admitted to dot

toral candidacy and have con>

pleted all course work and e^

aminations (except for the dt

fenseofthedissertation)byJan*

ary 31, 1994 and expect to cow

pletethedissertationduringtK

1994-1995 academic year.

The deadline for entering tl"

fellowship competition is N(*R

vember5, 1993.

All inquiries concerning af^

plication materialsand prograi"

administration should be ad

dressed to:

Ford Foundation PredoctorJ'

and Dissertation Fellowship*

TheFellowshipOffice, Nation.''

Research Council, 2101 Con^n

tution Avenue, Washington

D.C. 20418.
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Senior discovers the best clubs in Budapest
y
SUN-YOUNG CHI

eatures Editor

How did Christopher Walker

pcnd his dme lastsemester when

travelled to Hungary to study

broad? "1 sure as hell didn't

tudy very much."

Christopher, a 24-year-old po-

itica! science/history major, de-

ided to go to Hungary, through

program of Beloit College, be-

ausc of his appreciation of the

vork of Bela Barlok.

"He is my favorite musician,

nd from listening to him, I could

.11 that ifyou spoke hislanguage,

Fou could understand him bet-

-his essence. I went to leam

he language and the culture

—

iartok is one of my heroes."

WhileChristopherwasinHun-

iry, he spent most of his time

hanging around with Hungar-

an people, going to clubs. I tried

stay away from the insulated

invironment there is for English-

.peaking people. I would go to

places where 1 knew no one but

the person 1 came with. No one

else spoke English. That wasone

way 1 started to pick up the lan-

guage."

abroad have trouble adjusting to

life in their new surroundings,

but for Christopher "it was very

natural. Ireallyfeltnomoreoutof

placetherethanbeinghere. There

are compensabons to being an

expatriate."

A difference between the

Americanand Hungarian cul ture

tha t Christopher noticed was tha t

"people there read a lot more. The

major thing 1 found to be comfort-

able was thaton the streets every-

where you will find tables set up

by people selling books. It is a

very literate society.

"Itwassortofanawakening. It

was nice to beinaculturein which

the average person is literate—ev-

eryone iseducated. Ithinkthatis

one of the great legacies of their

Communist past. Also, the qual-

ity of the chess players was a lot

better. 1 took lessons with an

international master, Rita

Zimmersman."

Although Christopher had "a

wonderful time" in Hungary, he

would recommend it "only ifyou

don't go through Beloit. TTiereare

programs through the University

of California (Berkeley) and the

Ur\iversity of Wisconsin (Madi-

son)andyoucouldtaketheclasses

forprobably6,000dollarscheaper.

"But it was more difficult for

them to break out of the insulated

envirorunent.Theylived in apart-

ments, while we lived in a dormi-

tory with Hungarian students.

They tended to stick together

more, but breaking out of that is

something that is largely of your

owm initiative anyway."

Christopher's trip made quite

an impression on him-"it made

me realize how much I want to

live there. 1 see a lot of parallels

Beans for sale!
By Taa Dixon
C<if(i/i/st Staff Writer

When you think of beans,

w'hat do you think of? High
protein? The numerous bean-

affiliated entrees in Bemis?
Health nuts?

Well, next time someone
nientions beans, consider the

Women's Bean Project. This

project takes women who are

liomeless or in serious finan-

t^ial trouble and puts them to

^vork packaging an Anasazi 1

BeanSoupand a western-style
chili that are in turn marketed
by local grocers. The women
"i^ke $4.00 an hour and get

something that many of them
have never experienced: self-

sufficiency throughmoneyand
confidence.

lossy Eyre, the program's
founder, does not believe in

givinghandouts. Instead,Eyre
^'ficourages displaced women
to help themselvesby working
together on the Bean Project.

"If you haven't been home-

less, you have no idea how
hard it is to turn things

around," says Eyre.

This year, the Colorado Col-

lege Center for Community
Service is assisting this project

by selling the bean packages

through its office. So far, this

has proved to be a successful

initiative.

Over Homecoming week-

end, a table was set up to take

orders. Many alumni offered

their support and commented

that the beans make wonder-

ful holiday gifts.

Saskia Nilsen, the student

project coordinator, said that

onebean gift setcostsonly $4.00

and serves 8-10 people. "It

tastes really good and it sup-

ports a good cause," she said.

If you are interested in pur-

chasing the beans or finding

out more about other commu-
nity service projects, you can

stop by the Center in upstairs

Womer or call x6846.

in the 20's, from an expatriate

point of view. They've had a

victory that hasendedupcosting

them enormously, especially in

economic terms. The economy
sucks, but thedeep cultural roots

are a big foundation for what

they are going to do in the future.

"The people our age, things re-

ally stink for them right now, but

they are not really disenchanted.

The new openness and the new
democracy has really provided a

lot of optimism for them. Music

is really important to them. They

are not jaded like American kids

are. They arc really excited about

music."

ThiswasChristopher's first trip

to Hungary, and he didn't know
the language before he went. "1

didn't know anything. I sat in my
room my first night there and

learned the numbers. Numbers

are very important-that is the

first step to getting out of the

house. Notmanypeopleoutsidc

oftheacademiccommunityspeak

English; they speak German and

Russian as second languages."

Christopher lived in Buda, on

the western side of the Danube,

where there are "more hills and

houses,itismore residential. Pest

is more of a shopping and eco-

nomic area.

"I stayed with some friends in

other cities in southern Hungary,

along the Danube. I spent a won-

derful weekend in Pecs-it was

very beautiful. Ithasgreatmina-

rets and mosques from the Turk-

ish occupation. It is just a cannon

shot from Serbia, so the aware-

ness of the people of the prob-

lems in Eastern Europe, mainly

Serbia, is very high - but they

know how to party."

Wha t Christopher missesmost

about Hungary is the daily life of

Budapest. "It's a European city

where there are small shops ex

cellent mass transit. You can get

involved in very rich conversa

tions with people on the street

During January and the last

halfofMay,Christopherwas all

over northern Italy. Milan was

where 1 tried to focus myself. The

last night I was in Milan, AC
Milan played for the EuroCup; I

walked from the Piazza Duomo
to the airport, rather than taking

the subway or bus. Along the

way, I stopped at espresso bars

and pubs and talked to people

and got updates on the game. It

was a great conversation starter;

it was a lot of fun."

Those planning on studying

abroad should note that"you have

to be very active if you want to

meet people. You can't be pas-

sive and wait for them to come to

you. When you do, you can meet

somereallygrealpeople. They're

not as willing to go out of their

way to talk to strangers - you

have to do it. From the same

impulse, they're a lot more poli le,

which I found very refreshing."

Christopher at

St Istvi'in Rasilh(.a -the mummified hand of St. Istv I is kepi lifi

.<
:-'w

/
Matj.is ( .itludrjl a beautiful mixture of ^othic and nco-

baroque , which was superimposed when rebuilt aKWx the v

Halas/.bastya {Fisherman's Baslion)"best viewofthe t

from here

Buda Castle-Szecsenyi library on the right, standing on the

foundation of the old fortress
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The History of the atibank
Qassic Visa card and the Age of Credit
Card Security, in the evth year of the 20th Century A.D., Citibank introduced a credit

card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa* card. Established on the premise that a credit card should

offer—24 hours a day—warm, pereonal service, the Citibank Classic Visa caid marked the end ofthe

Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. 11 With the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card

bearing one's own photo and signature on the front, it soon became

evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First,

Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on

more primitive cands such as the Student ID. He or she could now

choose his or her own photo. Second, by deterring other anthropoids

^^,'Z.'7d,d"^"t,!LXHZX from using the card, Man was helping to prevent fraud. Surely this

was a sign of advanced intelligence. H The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an

American Revolution. So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card

was stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Wallet™ Service could have a new card in your hands

usually within 24 hours. ("Vbu can almost hear Paul Revere crying, "The cand is coming! The

card is coming!") H When the Great Student Depression came along. Citibank introduced

New Deals—special student discounts and savings. Hence, today's student can enjoy a $20

Airfare Discount for domestic flights' (ushering in the Jet Age); savings on mail order

purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%^; and,

no annual fee. U Finally, comes the day you enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge

your puichases on the Citibank Classic caid). 'Vbu receive Citibank Price Protection to assure

you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and

Citibank will refund the difference up to $150'. You receive Buyers Security'" to cover

those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from

the date of purchase'. And Citibank Lifetime Warranty™, to extend the

expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years'". Together they

give you complete coverage; and with everything else... the Age of Credit

Card Security 1) It's credit history in the making. With the help of Citibank's

'ff/'Zi^ZSXrX services and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to

purchase a car or even a house. H So call to apply Students don't need a job or a cosigner. Call,

also, if you'd like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number

is I-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19. H If

after reading this chapter describing the prosperous condi-

tions set forth by a Citibank Classic Visa card, one feels that

he or she has lef^ forever the Dark Ages and has entered upon

a new age, the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as

they say, has come. Destiny is calling. And so should you.

CmBAN<0
CLASSIC

'4l28 0012 B'fSfe 18^0

LINDA VAtKEIt

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Offer eipires 6/J0/94. Minimum ticket [

piuchasfs iUS4% asofg/« and may .-ary

firanct charge for eadi cash advance irai

condriLons and ciduaons apply. Please ic

lapt^.Undcrw

chase price is $100. Rebaici are for Ciiibai

janeriy The Annual PctiLxniaet Rate forca!

iction equal to 2% of ihe amount of cacti i

ID your Summary of Additional Program
n by the Nnv Hampshire Insurance Company. Service lifei

iiudenl caidmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only. The Annual Percentage Rate for

advances IS l9H%.ira finance charge IS imposed, the minimum is SOecnls.Therc IS an addilional

sh advance iiansaction; howler, it will not be less ihar S2mi or greater than $10.00, X:etlain

Bu)trsSet:uriiy is undefwriiien by The Zurich Iniernaiional UK Limilcd. 'Certain

by ptoduel and is ai least ihe minimum based on retail indusiry

Monarch Notes® Version:

With the Citibank Classic Visa card,

you can build a credit history before

you reach your middle ages. And,

receive special student discounts.

Call today I-800-CITIBANK

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.
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Harry ditches his date and heads for the desert
JOSHUA GUNN

features Editor

was Wednesday afternoon

and block-break had just begun.

]
could hardly contain myself.

Tonight was the big night, it was

10 be the night of my first date

^vith a member of the opposite

sex. Anxious and flustered, I sat

inmyroom all afternoon playing

ivith my Swiss army knife. My
niind wandered to thoughts of

the babe that I had asked out.

I knew from the very first day

remedial ski-lift management

class that she was theone for me.

5he had the look man! The way
that she wore her new climbing

shoes to class and the way that

her sexy, locking carabiner ear-

rings twittered in the morning

sur\shine had me tostling in my
beduntil the wee hours. A total

tum-on.

Anyway, I was hooked and by

the last week of the second block

of the class I finally managed to

lay my lineon her. Itwentalittle

something like this:

Hey, 1 know there is something

1 could say that would make you
wanttospendaromanticevening

with me in Bemis, but let's just

pretend that 1 said itand go from

there, babushka.

This said, ! waited for the re-

ply... then it came like a refresh-

ing whiff of freshly lit sandal-

wood incense, 'Sure, why not, I'll

meet you at Bemis on Wednes-
day at 5:00, before my introduc-

tory basket weaving class at 5:15.

1 was filled with an indescrib-

able raphjre. 1 figured that get-

ting girls was my new thing.

"O.K., cool, huh huh," I replied

rathertactfully . 1was in like flyrvi

.

1 was hooked up!

Wednesday rolled around and

there I sat, all in a tizzy about my
impending encounter. I had put

on all my sporty threads to im-

press her and the decision pro-

cess had left my room littered

with piles of bombachas, fuzzy

pulloversand infini te varieties of

open-toed sports sandals.

Myanxietylevelincreased with

each passing moment. 1 just

couldn't take it. My palms ttegan

to sweat at 4:00 and I knew then

and there that it was time to call

the whole thing off. All 1 could

hofje for was that she could find

someone else to talk to at Bemis
when she discovered that I had
ditched her.

Thisdecision reached, Idecided

tocall upmy groupof friends, the

Wanker Boys. 1 discovered that

they were heading to the

Canyonlands for block- break. 1

begged to be allowed to come
along and they finally relented

under the condition that I rideon

the roof rack and insure that the

mountain bikes didn't accumu-
late too many dead bugs during

the drive. I agreed and grabbed

my bottle of 409 and a roll of

recycled paper towels. could rustle up and rounded up
"Thanksyouguys,whatasweet all ofmy wet weather gear. Gore-

deal!" tex, guaranteed to keep me dry.

The desert, that's where I was no matter what the conditions,

headed. So 1 packed everything Cool, huh?
with down insulafion in it that I Thisdone, I filled up my water

bottle with V-8 juice and packed

the case of saltine crcickers that

my mom had sent to me. The
desert, that's wherel washcadcd.

Then, 1 was off, formore Outdoor
Harry adventures.

At the brewery...
Famed trio of authors review "barely passable garbage," and other malty delights

ly EMILY DICKINSON
WALT WHITMAN
LOUIS L'AMOUR

atalyst Staff Writers

AsTuesday dragged slowly and
ainfullyintoWednesdayandcom-

iletestrangersinvadedLouis'house

3 watch his TV, it seemed that the

me had once again come to visit

hallowed halls of the brewery,

after much heated ddiberation

Jtween Walt and Louis, it was de-

ded to descend upon Coaltrain to

iniple their fine selection of tasty

averages, and then progress to

"^/s house where, through de-

viate mianformation, hewas left

'iflioutany dear idea of the shape
^eevening would eventually take

hat is, less dear than usual).

Joining these hearty young ex-

'oreis on their voyage into delin-

^eicywereEnul/sinlrepidroom-
ate,Maya Angelou,and theUbiq-
itous Drinker X (Virginia Woolf),
'ho was able to add a distinctly

'i^ne angle to what has tradi-

Dnallybeen the bo/s lockerroom
^fthebrewery. And so, with beeis
t^"" what passed as such) in hand,
^d i^tterman on'the tube, we pre-

P^redourselvesforafuUeveningof

JJ^ectingourstudiesforthegreater

'^^t of this fine institution.
As promised in our last install-

'^^f^Uveoptedtotaste the future ii

the fomi of Budweiser's latest at-

tempt to saturate our kidneys with

barely passaWe ^rbage: Ice Draft.

Out barely a week, the crew was

fascinated by theawmt^rdeadver-

tising,andstrikingblack labelwhich

Emilypromptlypeeled offandg^ued

tohisfrisbee

Walt started ofi the gay banter of

the evening by stating, "At $3B9 a

sixer, you could easily ^t plowed

off this^L"
Louis was r>ot so enmuragjng.

"Slightly less gut wrenching than

the usual shiff, but that's like being

somewhat less painful than a do-it-

yourself vasectomy."

E>rinker X made her first com-

ment of the evening by licking her

fulland soft lipsand saying, 'It'sgot

zip, ifs got zing: it tastes like yeast

and water."

Maya gurgled and smiled. Itvras

thebestdrinkhehad had in months.

It was also the first. We locked him

in the John for the rest of the night

However,Emilysaiditbestwhen

he simply said, "Nondescript," and

gave therest to Louisand Walt, who
eagerly slurped it up because they

had no due what else to do with iL

Whilethiswasnobottleofambro-

sia, it was also no urine specimen

like Schlitz (even though i tcertainly

looked like one). The illustrious

Golden Beerbelly forour first brew:

a lower end of passable 35. How-
ever, this t)eing Rush time, we give

Bud Ice Draft a special Greek rating

of 9. Go ahead, buy it for those

freshmen, ihey don't know the dif-

ference.

As our second beer of this some-

what half-hearted drinking experi-

ence,wecrackedopentheextrenrtely

dubious looking Mexicali Rogue

Ale. A fruity brew with a self-pro-

daimed "subtle chipotle chili fin-

ish," Mexicali Rogue indeed lived

up to its name.

"A bouquet like a men's room in

Mathias after a heavy weekend,"

stated Emily,asheditdied his glass,

once again, on Walt and Louis

So, as DrinkerX flipped through

Maya's old copies of Playboy, and

Letterman gave way to Married

WithChildren,Waltand Louistried

valiantly to finish their now aug-

mented supplies of randd fluid.

"Itwasn' t toot)ad a tfirst,"claimed

Louis as Emily twitched convul-

sively on the couch. "Butthatafter-

taste is sure a willy shriveller."

Finally,asWaltunhappily forced

down his lastcurdlingswallows,he

ga^Ded, "I'm finally done! 1 hope

that never comes back again,-" a

seitimentweall sharedon thisbeer.

We give Mexicali Rogue Ale a

Golden Beerbelly of 1. From iis

ir\itia] aroma to the teflon aftertaste,

this stuffmade Schlitz taste like Bud

Ice.

The evening was starting to look

prettygrim,and the trend wasbyno

means broken by number three.

Abbey Trappist Style Ale. Withthe

coiorofmurky turds,and a flavor to

match, the kids were less than im-

pressed with the latest. Brewed in

Fort Collins, we were reminded of

why we are all so desperate to leave

Colorado.

DrirOca- X poked her head out of

theMay '91 centerfold to simplysay,

"Yup, tastes like a Trappist morik

alright."

Emilyconcurred. "Phwoar! What
astonker! Whydothoseboys(Louis

and Walt] keep forcing this cmel,

cruel liquid upon me!?"

Walt was feeling uniquely ludd.

'Thishasgottobeawheatbeerijust

like a dark Gcnnan wheat beer"

The rest were notso easilyconvinced

thatthiswasnecessarilyagood thing.

"Verypungent,"conduded Louis.

'Ifs stronger than sucking butt on

The Underground
Serving Lunch

& Dinner

Oowniowi

Buy 1 Entree Get

2nd one for

1/2 Price

L With CCjp _& Coupon^ j
Thursday Night = College Night
Happy Hour Prices ALL NIGHT*

-$1.00 off menu prices-
Head Full of Zombies this Fri&Sat

Back Together for these Halloween Shows Only!

New All Ages
Sunday Rave Show

The Clubhouse. Downtown.
130 E.Kiowa. 633-0590.

Mexican night at Rastall."

The final verdict; a solid Golden

Beerbellyratingof 2 from Emilyand

Louiswhowere lessthanimpressed

by this rubbish. Wall, however felt

somewhalmoregcnerous,andgpvc

AbbeyTrappistStylcAIea resound-

ing 4, with the qualifier: "Come on

guys, this is a wheat beer. 1 know
people who like wheat beer. Hon-

est!"

As if everything hadn't gone

poorly enough, the masochists in

the room hauled out the last of the

evenings pcnano.": Negra Modelo.

Continued on page 8...

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

Classes are starting

right now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to the

test question.
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New York, New York!
By STERRETTTAYLOR
Cflto/ysf Staff Writer

Looking through this week's Vil-

lage Voice, I was aiding concerts

and chihs I wanted to attend. As

always, a tedioiis process-so many

choices-on^ seven days in a week.

I was weeding out choices when 1

realized 1 heaixi someofthesebands

on the newly departed ^MXX. I

began to remember dreaming of

having so many choices on a Sa tur-

daynight-Iwouldneverhave"noth-

ing to do," but to end up studying-

AGAIN.

Then I began to realize some dif-

ferences from the Springs and the

city that only covers eleven by one

square miles, yet houses more than

triple the entire population ofColo-

rado itself.

The food. As we all know. . .

Marriott sucks. And the only thing

openaftermidnightisKingSoopers

and Dennys. New York, 1 can have

anything delivered 24 houis a day-

even tha t Big Mac, if I so desire.

Music.Ah,whatWaxTrax in Den-

verwishesitoouIdbe:TowerRecords

and a million smaUer stores. Every-

thingunderthesun,and then some.

Yeah, Independentand Budget will

"special ordei^' it, but how many

weeks will THAT take?

Qubs vs. Qub. Need I say more?

Qothing. Okay, so the majority of

people here only believe in mono-

chromaticblackforit-withthoseoh-

so-popular Docs. BUT they do be-

lieve in coloring theirhair more col-

ors than a rainbow-and how many
people do you know that truly put

Elmei'sGlue in their hair tomake it

look good? I thought so.

Concerts. 1 could write an article

completely on this-maybe later

campers. But 1 will add that 1 was

nearly killed at a Belly concert two

Attitude. And there is so much of

it. Just two hints here and youll be

Hidden epidemic
By DIANA FULLER
Catalyst Staff Writer

More than 5 million Americans

have eating disondeis and most of

thsnareyoung adult women. Itis

anillnessthatishanj todetectexcept

inextremecasesofself-starvation or

compulsive overeating. MoS eat-

ingdisondeisgo unnoticed because

people with them practice secrecy

to hide feelings of shame. Often

even the person with a problem

does not admit there is sometfiing

WTOng.

General symptonis include: un-

usual eating habits, sudden wei^t
changes, excessive interest or disin-

terest in food, fatigue, poorconcen-

tration, depression, irritability, ob-

sessions with food or weight or

physical activity. In our culture,

wheretoda/sidealimageofbekuty

is created by the fashion

photographer's camera, it is diffi-

cult to feel satisfied v^dflione'sbody.

Toomany peoplechase the illusion

of thinnessand at the weight scales

rule their self-esteem and lives.

Thegood news is that peoplecan

and do recover from eating disor-

ders ranging form bulimia to

anorexJa,usLially with thehelpofan

eating disorder therapist, a doctor,

and a nutritionist The Boettcher

Counseling Center is available for

consultationaboutanyconcernstha t

one has about body image, weight,

compulsive under or overeating.

dieting, excessive exercise, etc.

There is a new support group

startingon Monday,November 1 st

in Shove Chapel Seminar Room.

The meetings v/ill be held from 4-5

pjn. on the first three Mondays of

each block. It is a group for CC
women students recovering form

an ea ting disorderand will cost $1

5

per block. New members vrill be

welcomed the first meeting of each

block. Diana Fuller from the

Boettcher Counseling Center and

Margie Duncombe from Sociology

htU go facilitate the support gn^up.

Call one of them if you have any

questions.

AN ENORMOUS

THANK YOU!
TO ALL WHO HELPED WITH

HOMECOMING/PARENT
WEEKEND

From the:

Alumni Relations Office

fine. Don't ask for any directions

because surely they don't know

v^^here they are either, or they just

wantyou to be lost for the next two

houis.-And don't mention thatyou

are from Colorado. Amendment

Two will be placed solely on your

head. . . and then they will have a

hunt for it.

As you see, Manhattandoeshave

its pluses. . . and minuses. 1 do miss

paying$150foramovie($750istiie

usual and they haven't heand ofshi-

dentdiscountsouthere),and having

a car (Yeah, the 4X4 just didn't do

justice toJ?K Drive). And hey, after

all King Soopers does have 99(r vid-

eos-and all the Ben and Jerr/s you

could ever desire for one iiight.

Editor's note: Sterrett is aformer CC
student who trans^ed to a school in

Mimhatiiin,aruiwillocaJsiona}l\/besend-

ing in stories from the heart of the "Big

At the brewery...

Continued from page 7...

While vaguely more appetizing

than the previous sludge scraped

off North Nevada that we had

drunk already, as a dark ale, this

did not float many boats in the

room.

'Cool bottle though," asserted

EhmkerX. "Kinda fun to stick In

yourear." Emily, Walt,and Louis

quickly cut her off for the night.

"Smells Hkea rendering plant,"

Louisquickly chimed in. Moments

la ter he added, "Kind of tastes like

one too."

"1 ride a bike? I'm a judge!"

screamed Walt as Dark fustice

came on the telly. He refused to

comment on the beer.

Emily vrtis equally ambivalent.

"Hmmm. . . Not too good, not too

bad. Actually,my very inability to

describe thisbrew Ulumina tes just

how. . . it is."

With a Golden Beerbelly rating

of 3.49, Negra Modelo almost ap-

proached passable. At the same

time,DrinkerXgave Louisa rating

of9 for his buns. Louis let her have

another round.

And so, at the end of a never

ending evening of drinking what

most people would be afraid to

pass through a catheter, we di^

covered with a certain measure of

trepida tion tha tBud Ice Dra ft won

out the evening by a resounding

0.01 point. Well done to you boys

and girls in St. Louis, Mo. And a

big shame on you to Mexicalj

Rogue Ale, Abbey Trappist Style

Ale,and Negra Modelo. Yourchil-

drentnustbevery disappointed in

you.

Next week: Beets thatdon'tsuck

{wehope(oh,God!hovvwehope)),

Until then,loveand kisses from the

boys and girls at the breweiy.

^

Loomis' Joe Cool
By MARC SMITH
Catalyst Sta££ Writer

Ofhimself,JoeTannerjests, with

a giandfatherly twinkle in his eye

and a magnificent grin, 'Tm the

peacemaker," Not that Loon^is

Dormisinfested withcrimeorany-

thing, nevertheless Joe promotes a

"kinder,gentle"collegeexperience

and succeeds,rathereffortIessly,in

his campaign by simply being his

amiable self. He may not "pack

heat" orapprehend villains single-

handedly, yet his charisma is

equally arresting.

A retired army veteran of 26

years, serving everywhere fn^m

Fort Carson to Vietnam, Joe has

now graced CC for seven years,

professing, believeitornot,thathe

likesbeingwitiithekids. Actually,

his sentiments are sincere and his

workhours(6:OOpm-20)am)were

requested exclusively for that rea-

son.

Says he; "1 like conversing with

the kidsand learning what makes

them tick."

With two grown children of his

own, Joe enjoys the vitality of we

youths and every year endeavor

to learn each stiidents' name to cro-

ate closer relationships with even-

one. Occasionally, a chosen tew

will be invited over for dinner at

Joe'shumblcabode.Overtheyear^

he has become learned in the be

haviorandhabitsoftiieactivefPL'sb-

man but maintains "I don't try to

infringe upon Itheir] rights."

Be warned, Joe has a keen eye

and can evidently target the inebri-

ated individual quiteeasily. Insudi

situationjoeonly takesaction when

a student's health is in jetjpard'

otherwise he just muses at theii

recklessstupor. ForJoe,aneveningfs

work entails making period!

rounds in the dorm, checking fa

possiblehazardsandanysuspectd

substance abuse offenders.

For the most part, few disrup

tions in Loomis have necessitated)

showofawesomc forceby Joe.

tunately, the most memorable da;

of his time atCC was not a seoirit)

related incident, but his birthday,

whenstijdentsdecorated thedorm

and received him in all his gloi}'

More power to ya, Joe.

Corner of the Greeks
By ALEX SALAZAR
Catalyst Staff VJiiter

DeltaGamma supports the Deaf

and Blind School

On Tuesday, Octobers, the Delta

Gamma Sorority joined students

fix)m the Deafand Blind school in a

day of fun riding tandem bicycles.

The bikes were provided by the

school. Delta Gammas drove the

kids around the campus and the

smiles were enough evidence that

the kids had a blast.

Some of the students were blind

but were able to pinpoint locations

around campus justby the sounds.

The Delta Gammas have partici-

pated in many activities at the Deaf

and Blind School

Greeks, NA-SA., and AJ^.U
Host Halloween Party

On Wednesday, Oct. 27, a Hal-

loweenpartyvrasheldforlocalBo/s

and Girl's Scout Qubs and other

children organizations. The party

was a complete success. The Phi's

House and the DG's supplied the

food and treats,theFrn,SigmaChi's,

and Gamma Phi's scared everyone

in sight Vkdth the scariest haunted

house ever, while the Kappa Sig's,

Native American Shadent Union,

AsianAmericanShjdentUnion,and

theTheta'spainted faces,and passed

out cotton candy. Approximately

100 kids attended. Also present

were ghosts, vntches, and goblins.

Fraternity Rush Starts Friday

Ifs finally here!! Fraternity Rush!

Today is the first day ofa very excit-

ing weekend. All men willing to

experience fraternity rush are guar-

anteed tobepleased. Rushisthebest

timeoftheyear.Tellme,whatother

time can a person eat the best food

forfree?? Atthesametimeyoucan

meetother fraternity men thathave

taken the opportunity and the ben-

efits that only a GREEK Organiza-

tioncanoffen Therearefournation-

ally recognized Fratemitiesoncam-

pusandallhaveopened theirdoors

this weekend to all men that are

curious about fraternities or just to

have a good time. The brothers of

Kappa Sigma, FTJI, Sigma Chi, ami

PhiDelta Thetainviteyouallto Rush

Each House is different, so it is en-

couraged tha tyou please visit all tltf

houses.

Remember!!! RUSH IS COM-

PLETELY FREE!!! You would nc*

want to miss thisevent foranytiling^

The schedule is as follows:

Friday, October 29

Sigma Chi and Phi Gamma DglS

4^0-530 PM
Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta Theg

530-70) PM

Saturday, October 30

Phi Delta Theta and Phi Ganir^

E)elta

30)-5OO

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi

5m-7m

Sunday, October 31

ALL HOUSES ARE OPEN

Monday, November 1

PREFERENTIAL DINNER 7fK*

9W
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^Vriter's Block -^ Is Grunge Dead?
ly
WRITER MOTT

[oving Layout Editor

[slearly a month ago, TheNew
^ork Times, one of the nation's

newspapersespecially in re-

gards to the arts, declared the

ieath of grunge.

Slating that it was justanother

hort-lived phase and, like its

)redecessors, had quickly met

ts demise. But the Times, in

naking such a generalization,

about to be proven wrong as

Tunge begins to take its right-

uj place inside the American

ulture, as well as in the music

;harts.

The most obvious example of

this can be seen through the re-

centreleaseof Nirvana's/n Utero

album, which quickly took its

spot as number one on the Bill-

board charts. Nirvana, theband

that most people feel initiated

the grunge movement, has

through the release of this al-

bum quickly started a second

and even stronger grunge revo-

lution.

Other perennial grungebands

(such as Pearl Jam) have also

laid thegroundworkforthissec-

ond coming of grunge through

their recent release of the new
Versus album. This album is

expected to top Nirvana's new
effort on the charts in the weeks

to come, especially considering

that Pearl Jam's initial album

Ten has spent the last 93 weeks

in the Billboard charts.

In addition, leading grunge

bands such as Primus, Alice-In-

Chains, Stone Temple Pilots,

and, even more recently. Nir-

vana and Pearl Jam continue to

play concerts to sold out venues

across the nation. In fact, these

tours havebeen among the lead-

ing money-makers this past year,

starting primarily with the

Lollapalooza tour, which took

on a much more grunge-like at-

mosphere.

The question then comes—
despites the vaunted success of

grunge music, has there, as The

new York Times suggests, been

The Art Eternal
H. L. MENCKEN

CATALYST Staff Mentor

Tliis article was originally

mibli$hed in the Neiv York

Evening Mail, 1918

One of the laudable by-products

of the Freudian quackery is thedis-

covery that lying, in most cases, is

involuntary and inevitable— tfiat

theliarcan nomorcavoidit than he

can avoid blinking hiseyeswhen a

it flashes or jumping when a

bomb goes off behind him. at its

worst, indeed, this necessity takes

on a downright pathological char-

acter, and is thus as innocent as

sdadca. U is part of ttie moibid

of hysterics and

neurasthenics: theirlying is simply

a symptom of their convulsive ef-

fort toadjust themselves toanenvi-

ronment which bears on them too

harshly for enduraiKe. The rest of

usarenotquitesohardpushed,but

pushed we all are. In us the thing

works through the inferiorityconv

plex, which no man can escape. He
who lacksitentirelyisactuallyreck-

oned insaneby the fact his satisfac-

tion with his situation in the world

is indistinguishable from a delu-

sion of grandeur. The great major-

ity of us — all, in brief, who are

normal — pass through life in a

constant revolt against our lirrula-

tion, objective and subjective. Our
tcnsdousthoughtislargelydevoted

to plans and specifications for cut-

ting a better figure in human sod-

^ly, and in our unconscious the

business goes on much more
steadilyandpowerfully. Nohealthy
^T^, in his secret heart, is content

^th his destiny. He is tortured by
drean^s and images as a child is

torturedby the thought ofa state of

^tencein which itwouldliveina
'^ndy store and have two stom-

achs.

Lying is the product of the un-

conscious yearning to realize such

^ions, and if the policeman, con-

^ence, prevents the lie being put
'^'0 plain words, then it is at least

P" t in tomore or less plausible acts.
^^3ll play parts when we faceour

w men, as even poetshave no-

ticed. No man could bring himself

to reveal his true character, and,

above all, his true limitations as a

citizen and a Christian, his tine

meannesses, fiis trueimbecili ties, to

hisfriends,orevenhiswife. honest

autobiography is therefore a con-

tradiction in tenns: the moment a

manconsidershimself,cvenmprt/o,

he bies to gild and fresco himself,

thusa man's wife,however realistic

herviewofhim,aIvYaysflattershim

,

in the end, for the worst she sees in

him is appreciably better, by the

time she sees it, than what is actu-

ally there. What she sees, even at

times of themost appallingdomes^

tic revelation and confidence, isnot

the authentic man at all, but acom-

pound made up in part of the au-

thentic man and in part of his pro-

jection of a gaudy ideal. The man
whoismostrespectedbyhiswifeis

the one who makes this projection

most vivid— that is, theonewho is

the most daring and ingratiating

liar. He can never, of course, de-

ceive her utteriy, but if he is skillful

hemay at least deceive herenough

to make her happy.

Omnis horno mendax. thus the

Psalmist. So far the Freudians

merely parrot him. What is new in

their gospel is the doctiine that ly-

ing is instinctive, normal, and un-

avoidable— that a man is forced

into it by fus very wdU-to-live. This

doctiinepur^ thebusinessof cer-

tain ancient embarrassments, and

restores innocence to the heart.

Think of a lie as a compulsion neu-

iosis,andyouthinkofitmorekindly.

I need not add, 1 hope, that this

transferofitfrom thedepartmentof

free wiU to that of determirusm by

no means disposes of the penalty

that titiditionally pursues it, su]>

posing it to be detected and re-

sented. Theproponentsof freewill

alwaysmake the mistakeofassum-

ingtha tthedeterministsaresimply

evil fellows looking for a way to

escapethejustconsequencesof their

transgressing. No sense is in that

assumption. If 1 lie on the witness

standand amdetectedbythejudge,

I am jailed for perjury forthwith,

regardless of my helplessness un-

der compulsion. Here justice re-

some decline or move of people

away from grunge clothing or

paraphernalia? The answer is

no.

The classic EddieVedder flan-

nel shirt and overall grungelook

has grown dramatically. Prob-

ably, no where is thisbetter seen

than on college campuses like

C.C. The college-age popula-

tion has traditionally and still is

the largest supporter of the

grunge lifestyle and music.

For example, one just needs to

look at the latest Rolling Stone

magazine which included on its

College Top Ten the Breeders,

Smashing Pumpkins, Nirvana,

Crocker, The Ocean Blue, The

Connells, and the Catherine

Wheel, all bands which have, at

onctimeoranother, bcenclassi-

fied as grunge music. Pearl Jam
will inevitably make that list, as

well.

Therefore, with the obvious

success of these bands, as well

as their continually increasing

album sales, it is obvious that

grunge never died - it just be-

came a little less evident for a

short stint of time, while the

bands that started this revolu-

tion worked to follow up on their

immediatcsuccesses. And if the

recent sales of their new albums

are any indication of what's to

come, grunge music and grunge

lifestylcarchcrc to stay, whether

any individual (orTheNew York

Times) likes it or not.

fuses absolutely to distinguish be-

tween a misfortune and a tort: die

overt act isall it is concerned wnth.

But as jurisprudence grows more

intelligentandmoredvilizeditmay

chan^ its tione, to the benefit of

liars, whichistosay, to thebenefitof

humanity, science is ur\flincfungly

deterministic, and it has begun to

force its determinism into morals.

On some shining tomorrow a psy-

choanalyst may be pu t into die box

to prove tfiat perjury is simply a

compulsion neurosis, like beating

time with the fool at a concert or

counting the lampposts along the

hi^vray.

However, I have but small faith

in millenniums, and do not for-

mally predict this one. Nor do I

pronounce any moral judgment,

proorcon: moral judgments,asold

Friedrich used to say, are foreign to

mynature. Butletusrwt forget that

lying per se, is not forbidden by the

moral code of Christendom. Holy

Writ dismisses it cynically, and the

statutes of all civilized states are

silent about it. Only tiie Chinese,

indeed, make it a penal offense.

Perjury, of course, is prohibited ev-

erywhere, and also any mendacity

which amounts to fraud and de-

privesafellowmanofhisproperty.

But that far more common form of

truth-stittching which hasonly the

lesser aim of augmenting the liai^s

personal dignity and consequence

is looked upon witii a very chari-

tablecye. So is that form which fias

tiic aim of helping another person

in the same way. Inthelatterdircc-

tion lying may even take on tfie

stature of a positive virtue, the late

King Edward VII, when Prince of

Wales, attained to great popularity

throughout Christendom by ven-

tiiringintodownrightpcrjury.Sum-

moned into a court of law to give

expert testimony regarding some

act of adultery, he lied likea gentle-

man, as the phrase goes, to protcxrt

a woman. The lie, to be sure, was

intri nsical ly useless;nooncbelieved

that the lady was innocent. Never-

theless, every decent Christian ap-

plauded the perjurer for his good

intentions,indudingeven thejudge

on thebench,sworn tocombat false

witnessby every resource in foren-

sics. All of us, worms that we are,

occasionally face the alternatives

that confronted Edward. On the

one hand, we may tell the truth,

regardlessofconsequcnces.andon

the other hand wemaymellow it to

make it humane and tolerable.

For the habitijal hutii-tellcr and

truth-seeker, indeed, the world has

very little liking. He is always un-

popular, and not infrequently his

unpopularity is so excessive tiiat it

endangers his life. Run your eye

backover the listofmartyrs, layand

clerical: nine-tenths of them, you

will find, stood accused of nothing

worse than honest efforts to find

out and announce the tinjth. Even

today, with the scientific passion

become familiar in the world, the

general view of such fellows is

highly unfavorable. The typical

scientist, the typical critic of institu-

tior\s, they typical truth-sccker in

every field is held under suspicion

by flu* great majority of men, and

variously beset by posses of relent-

less foes, if he tiics to find out the

tinth about arteriosclerosis, or sur-

gical shock, or cancer, he is de-

nounaxiasascoundrelbythcChris-

tian Scientists, the osteopaths and

theanti-vivisectioni'^ts. \fhctricsto

tell thetm th about thegovernment,

its agents seek to silence him and

punish him. If he tijms to fiction

and endeavors to depict his fellow

men accurately, he has the

Comstocksonhishands. In no field

can he count upon a friendly audi-

ence, and freedom from assault.

Especially in the United States ishis

wholeenterprise viewed with a bil-

ious eye. The nnen \hQ American

people admire most exticivagantly

are tfx? most daring liars; the men

theydeteslmostviolentiy are those

who fry to tell them the buth. A

Galileo could no more be elected

President of the United States than

he could be elected Pope of Rome.

Both high posts arc reserved for

men favored by Ccxl with an ex-

traordinarygenius forswathing the

bitterfactsoflifcinthebandagesof

soft illusion.

Get with The Program!
The New American Way - protection from self

By CHRISTOPHER CLARKE
CATALYST Opinions Editor

"The only true crime

against nature is stupidity—
punishable In/death and with-

out appeal."

-Robert Heinlein

Most of the students at CC
have some memories that they

look back upon and laugh -- at

their own niavele, their general

lack of sense or consequence. It

is often the case that a youthful

indescretion, a decision based

entirely in the moment, haunts

ourconsciousness for something

more than that moment de-

serves. Yet it is rarely true that

such an indiscretion becomes a

juggernaut thatoverruns the rest

of a person's life, or, in extreme

cases, ends it.

However, extremity to the

point of decadence is one of the

definers of not only the young

generation, but of the politics,

the art, and indeed the psycheof

our Great Society. The Ameri-

can attitude was not shaped on

the anvil of pain and war_and

hardship, as the European one

was, but from the natural secu-

rity provided by our geographi-

cal position and the unbeliev-

ably easy prospierity our society

as a whole has enjoyed. This

attitude is perhaps confused

with the prosperity of which it is

a consequence, but the point is

constantly illustrated. Our sub-

jects for example are the two

college-age males who died in

CHRISTOPHER
CLARKE
Continued on page 9_.
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A Womb With a View
Marc Phillips

Top Ten Realiy Cheap Halloween Costumes

10. A snail— Put gray make-up on your face, paint

your backpack brown, walk really slowly and leave a

trail of mucous.
9. A wrecking ball— Wear a black helmet and run into

things.

A sperm— Staple a piece of rope to your butt and
douse yourself in Liquid Paper.

7. Yellowman
6. A barnacle— Tape long feathers to your head, put

on a big box, and stick your head out of the top every

five minutes.

5. Mr. BananaHands— Hold a ripe banana in each

hand.
4. A smurf— Put a white bag on your head and hold

your breath for 20 minutes.

i3. Miss BananaHands- Hold a ripe banana in each
jhand and be a girl.

'2. A sneaky advertisement— Acoustic Junction in con-

Icert. Halloween Night (Sun. Oct. 31st-8p.m.)

LArm strong Theater. Tix $3 at Womer Desk.

!l. Darth Vadcr— Cut eye holes in a small metal
Itrashcan (conveniently found in most dorm rooms),
[breathe heavily and tell everyone that you are their

I'father.

Guest Top Ten List

An unauthorized reprint of proposed Physical

Plant budget items and policy changes

Tod Ten Ungranted CC Security Requests

By CARL TONIAN
CATALYST Colleague

with the CATTLE L/ST Editors

lO.Lightsabers.

9. A secret handshake,
8. An underground lair, complete with
Bat signal and full staff of boy side-
kicks.

7. The authority to conduct full body-
cavity searches,

6, Gun racks for the security golf carts.

Nuclear capability.

Executions at dawn.
Capes and helmet-cams.
Wall-o'-Shackles located in Cossitt.
Townie-seeking missiles.

CHRISTOPHER CLARKE
Continued from page 9...

an attempt to prove their brav-

ery to each other and their peers.

After seeing the insipid film

The Program, the two men were

inspired by the percieved brav-

ery and manliness of characters

in the movie to imitate their act.

They decided to lay down in the

center of the road and let cars

roll by them. Unfortunately for

them, all of the cars didn't miss.

The reaction to this incident is

the most astonishing part of the

affair. Everyone agrees that it

was ridiculous for the two to

find a remedy for their insecu-

rity in a bad movie. We feel for

the pain of the remaining loved

ones, and agree that the victims

were too young to have died.

Such sentiments are a natural

reaction to such events. One
would think that the commen-
tary should end there. But of

course, it hasn't.

A move to ban the movie (and

a fear of losing their "family"

image) prompted Disney'sChief

Mickey Michael Eisner to order

a recall of all of the films, so that

the influential scene could be re-

moved. It is hoped that this will

help prevent other deaths. So,

the level of media self-censor-

ship continues to move higher.

Soon, hopefully, there will be

nothing interesting or exciting

enough to inspire anyone to do
anything!

In a report by Newsweek maga-
zine (Nov. 1, 1993) concerning

the issue. News li^ecA'slateb"What-

ever one thinks of their coid

mon sense, no one can argy

that these young men— age
j,

and 24— could havebeen sav^

by some form of censorshi

aimed at protecting younj

kids." Yet the self-censorshji

movement grows. The medi;

does not want to be held r^ JLC
sponsible for the acts of peop]i

like these men, or the child wh[

set his house on fire after seeinj

anepisodeof Beavis and ButIh&ti

Violence sells, but the cost fo

the entertainment industry

percieved by them as being to(

high.

-The motives of the indusin

may be altruistic. More likel

they are damage control-ori

ented and profit-oriented

Whatever their decision, [ r^^

main certain that a large per

centage of our fellow citizen

will demand that the rest of ou

opinions and emotions be

lated. It is simply in their bittei

nature to make sure that the res!

of us have as bad of a time

they do. If censorship couk

indeed save lives, it would ah

ruin any intellectual vibrano

that could be found in our cul

ture. Let us hope that, at leas'

this time, the libertarians win,

battle. Let us hope that Holly

wood continues to chum ou

usual fare of intellectual g

bage and cheap emotional hyp

— it could only be worse will

censorship. Let us hope that th;

acts of these two young meii

don't destroy our freedoms a

well as their own lives.
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*THE DAVID PARSONS DANCE COMPANY
of eight dances will perform pieces of David Parson's

own biilliantiy creative choreography.

Tharadav. November 4 - Armstrone Theatre - 8K10 pm

Tickets tree with Activity Card at Worner Desk.

Sponsored by GPI.

^QUETZALCOATL,
theatre group from Nicaragua, will be

performing at CC

Saturday. October 30 at 7:30 p.m.

in Armstrong 300

Ifyou have any questions, contact

Lilly at x6296

Sponsored by Venture Grant,

History Department,

and Drama & Dance Department

4W.
Please Join Us To Celebrate ^^^

Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Death)

Monday, November 1, 1993

Shove Chapel

9:00 p.m.

Sponsored by:

Office of Southwest Studies and MECliA

MAKE A DIFFERENCE NTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 205 Ext. 6846 Warner 232/233 Ext 6802

^Breakout will be sending a communiiy
service trip during Block Break III to the

Women's Bean Project in Denver.

Volunteers will be working along side

<he women at the project to package
soups for the holidays. Come to the

Center, Womer 205 to sign up.

M 9th grade male at Palmer High
School is looking for a tutor-buddy-

"tentor in one! Someone who would
^ke an interest in him and be willing to

pend an hour a week (or more) from
2:30 - 3:30p.m. would rrmke a world of
^fference in his life. Palmer High
School is right downtown and can easily

^e hiked to. Call Phyllis Kester at 633-
0781.

^Looking to get in the holiday spirit and
Set involved in a great project? AH of
'he eventsforHelp the Holidays Happen
'"1 use many helping hands and are

Conductive to large group involvement
"lans are being laid and you can play

I"

active role by calling Chara at x6846.
fe/p the HolidaysHappenforEveryone!

DEADLINES! DEADLINES! DEADLINES!
Ttiree days to go lo meet tlie CC deadline foisludenis doing Non-

affiliated study abroad next semester. iMl apps. due MONDAY,
NOV. 1!!

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 ExL 6338

HEY!! Remember that

INTERNATIONAL WEEK November 8 - 12
ISO is planning a Salsa Party, international Glms, speakers and an

arts and crafts fair. Monday from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. in Womer lobby

the Study Abroad Fair will give First hand information on study

abroad programs. Don't miss this week of great activitesn

Tlie U.S. Government is initiating the "National Security Education

Program," which gives up to S8,000/per semester for study in a non-

West European counlty that includes learning a "non-traditional"

foreign language. Application deadlme for study in the '94-'95 year

is January 31. 1994 . Materials will reach CC by mid-November.

Come check it out!

1994 SUMMER LANGUAGE FELLOWSHIPS
The PICASAJniv. oC Midii^a represeniaiive, Bill Kincaid, will be

on campus Tuesday, Nov. 2. Come hear which languages (Arabic,

Armenian, Chinese, Egyptian, Hebrew, Hungarian, Korean,

Japanese, Persian, Russian, Turkish) will be offered ihis summer.

Student eligibility explained. Fellowships provide

luilion/fees/stipend.

12:00 - 1:00 Group Discussion Womer 219

3:00 - 4:00 Walk-ins Womer 212

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTIDENTnYCARDS
Available in the OCTice of International

Programs for a fee of $16.

This proof of student status includes

insurance, dis<

is the First Three Thursdays

of each Block

9:30 p.m.

in the

Tiger Pit

(bring your CC ID)

Sponsored by BSU, Kappa Sigma &
Leisure Program
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Events andMeetings at C. C,

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
1 November 1

*8:00 am - IVCF Prayer 7:30 am - Holy Eucharist12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds. Join us if you need Meeting, Womer211. (Episcopalian),

funding for your programs. Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

Womer218. *12 Noon - The new director of

the Hulbert Center for SWS, 8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

12:15 pm - Cutter PubUca- Professor Doug Monroy, will Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

tions Board of Directors, give a talk "The Southwest,

Womer216. the Nation, and the World: 11:00 am - Soup Sup pre-

New Questions but Still No sented by Kappa Alpha Theta

3:00 pm - Academic Com- Answers." GaylordRoom. Alunmae. Proceeds assist

puting: Intro to WP 5.1 Reservations (callx6649) by Center for the Prevention of

Tables, Palmer 20. Friday. October 29. Domestic Violence and CASA.
GaylordHall.

3:00 pm - "The Grad 12 Noon - Film Series, Tickets $6.00 at the door

School Game" - Talk about Womer211.

how to get into graduate 12 Noon - A.S.I.A.

schools. WES Room, 12 Noon - MEChA, Womer216.

Women Womer218.
*12 Noon - N.A.S.A.

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder 12 Noon - International Womer218.

Recovery Support Group Student Organization (ISO),

for CC women students Womer213. 12 Noon - Shove Council,

recovering from an eating Shove Office.

disorder. Open first meeting *12 Noon -Hawaii Club,

of each block. Shove Semi- Womer216. *12:15pm- Theatre

nar Room. SlS.OO/block.

12 Noon - Student Develop-

Workshop, Taylor Hall.

*7:00 pm - "White Identity: ment Committee. WES Room. 3:00 pm - Academic

Anti-racism and Activism." Computing:Using Kermit to

Ruth Frankenberg is a Profes- 12:15 pm - Livesounds, Transfer and Print Vax files

sor ofAmerican Studies at Leisure Program OfiSce. and E-Mail, Palmer 20.

University of California at

Davis and the author of the 3:00 pm - Academic 6:00 pm - Job Search Clinic.

recently published book Computing: Beginning Sign up in the Career Center

entitled White Women, Race Quattro Pro, Pahner 20.

Matters: The Social *6:00 pm - NARAL
Construction of Whiteness. 3:30 pm - Internships: Womer218.

GaylordHall. What's in it for Me? Leam
how to get an internship posi- 6:30 pm - Black Student

tion. Womer213. Union (BSU),

Student Cultural Center.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove seminar room. *6:30 pm - Sea Education

Association. Have you ever

7:30 pm - Christian Science, wanted to sail a tallship on the

Shove main sanctuary. Atlantic Ocean? Interested in

oceanography? Come hear

7:30 pm - Latin American about SEA's sea semester.

Junta. Coffee and doughnuts. Womer216.
Spanish House.

*7:00 pm - IVCF Large

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony- Group Meeting, W.E.S. Rm.
mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

Thursday

*ll:OOam-Thurdayat

Eleven: The David Parsons

Dance Company.

Armstrong Theatre.

*12 Noon - EnAct:

Recycling Committee,

Womer215.

*12 Noon - IVCF "Lunch

Bunch," Semis Exile Room.

12 Noon - A.A.S.U.

Womer216.

*3:00 pm - "The Medieval

Southwest," a lecture by

British medievalist Derek

Baker on connections and

parallels between late medi-

eval social and religious life

and the American experience.

Gates, Palmer Hall.

5:30 pm - CC. CathoUc

Community religious sense

discussion group. Womer 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Volleyball v. Fort

Lewis College, El Pomar.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ, W.E.S. Room.

*7:30 pm - Contra Dancing,

GaylordHall.

*8:00 pm - The David Par-

sons Dance Company of eight

dancers vnll perform pieces of

David Parson's own brilliantly

creative choreography.

Armstrong Theatre. Tickets

free with Activity Card at

Warner Desk.

Sponsored by GPL

*SM pm - The Heidi

Chronicles by Wendy
Wasserstein. This play charts

the rise of the women's and

gay rights movements and

examines the impact ofthose

movements on our lives today.

Taylor Hall.

9:00 pm - Soul Night, pon-

sored by Kappa Sigm and

BSU. Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. CC. I.D. required.
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Friday

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer211.

*12 Noon - Chaverim,

Womer218.

3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

Windows 3.1, Barnes 203.

7:00 pm - "The Wheel of

Life: Teachings in Tibetan

Buddhism," with Ven.

Khenpo Chokyi Gocha.

For more information, call

495-2175. Shove Chapel.

$5.00 donation suggested.

7:35 pm - Tiger Hockey

V. Michigan Tech.

Broadmoor World Arena.

*8:00 pm - The David

Parsons Dance Company.

Armstrong Theatre.

Ticketsfree with activity card

at Worner Desk.

*HM pm - The Heidi

Chronoicles, by Wendy

Wasserstein. Taylor Hall.

9:00 pm - Reggaie Night

(Now on Friday!) Dancing

and refreshments. Tiger Pit.

CC Id required.

* Starred Events are

open to thepublic

Events listed arefree unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
November 8-14 ISSUE OF
"THIS WEEK" IS MON-
DAY, NOVEMBER 1 AT
4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR
EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED
IN "THIS WEEK." THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RETURNED
TO, THE WORNER DESK.

Saturday Sunday On-Going Events 11

10:00 am to 12 Noon *9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Bud-

and Meetings II

Chinese Table& 2:00 to 5:00 pm -

"The Wheel of Life: Teach-
dhist Meditation, Pilgrim

(side) Chapel.

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.
ings on Tibetan Buddhism

*French Table
with Ven. Khenpo Chokyi

Gocha. Shove Capel.

*6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Shove seminar room.

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,

Womer Room 1 1

7

Suggested donation $20.00. German Table
*6:30 pm - Vipassana Medi- First Three Mondays,

7:05 pm - Tiger Hockey tation, Pilgrim Chapel. 5:30 pm. Semis Exile Room.
V. Michigan Tech. Japanese Table
Broadmoor World Arena. 7:00 pm - Colorado College First Three Thursdays,

Concert Band: Light hearted 12 Noon, Womer 213.
*SM pm - The Heidi rehearsals with a wide variety Italian Table
Chronicles by Wendy of music every Sunday evening First Three Thursdays
Wasserstein. Taylor Hall. through November 14, No 5:30 pm. Semis Exile Room.

Auditions. Credit and instru- Russian Table
*9:00 pm - Livesounds ments available. Special need First Three Wednesdays,
presents "Pound" (formerly for bassoonist and percussion- 12:00 pm, Benjamin's.
Spiny Norman) with a special ists. Call Bob Murray at 599- Spanish Table
guest (TBA). GaylordHall. 3830 for more information. First Three Tuesdays,
5200 tickets at Worner Desk. Packard Hall. Sponsored by

the Music Department.

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Slocum Lounge. Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

*9:00 pm - Catholic Mass, reflection by individuals and

Shove main Chapel. groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am
Lap Swim-

M-F: 1 1-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

Stretch vour Lunch Break

with Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level 1 : Mon & Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call

x6384 for more information.

Cultural Awareness House

(Tenney) Coffee house/

Discussion Group - 1 st and

3rd Sundays of each block

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

Call x6315 for more info.
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Internships
Pticago Ser r in ihe Aria offers long

ntcrmhips which are inierdisciplinary programs

comtuning a core course, a iupcrvised internship

and a special topic seminar. Studcnis will lake pan

in a cote coune which examines important issues

and themes common to all of the ans. Iniemships

are offered in commercial or non-profit

organiZAiions and allow students lo explore

particular interests, develop skills, and make

important connections. The topic seminars focus

on discipline, spjcciTic issues or ideas. Sophomores,

junion, and seniors with some prior art course

work preferred (but not necessary) are eligible.

Fees and expenses are approximately S3JOO along

with a reduced tuition for CC. Housing is pnsvided

and is included in the fee.

(Arts & Enlertainmeni Internships Notebook)

American Civil Liberties 1 'nion FniinriaUnn

The ACLU is offering iniemships to college

studenla in any major for the spring term in New
Yori City. Inlcrm will be paired with an ACLU
aaoroey to conduct research on a wide variety of

puUic interest issues, (e.g. poverty, educatj<»i.

racism, women's rights, and censonhip.) This

would be a great opportunity to get valuable

experience for students interested in taking a

semester ofTl IrUems work three days minimum on

a voluntary basis. Application deadline Is

December 1 for the Spring term and August 15

for the fall term. Write to: Anupma Malhotta,

Legal I>epartment, American Civil Liberties Union

Foundation. 132 W. 43 SL, 7th Floor. New York.

NY 10036. (Govcmraenl Internships Notebook)

I'ellowships

The Metropolttan Museum of Art

Art History Fellowships are available through the

museum in a variety of different areas. The Pre-

doctoral fellows will be expected to donate

approximately half of their time lo curatorial duties

with the rest of their lime devoted to an approved

scholarly pnjjcct. The stipend for one year is

SI5,(X}0 with an additional S2.S00 aliened for

travel. Most fellowships carry the possibility of

renewal for a second year. Applications must be

made by letter and submitted by November 12.

Ig93 to: Fellowship Program. The Metropolitan

Museum of Art. 1000 Fifth Avenue. New York,

NY 10028-0918. Attn: Pia (Juintano. Infonnation

to be included in the applicalion is available at the

Career Center. (Arts & Media Rnancial Aid

Notebook)

'uU-Time Positions

^ATp Fnr Kids. Inc. is hiring for nanny positions

in New York and Connccltcul. Nannies live with

the family, have a private room and bath, use of a

car. paid vacation, health insurance and round-trip

airfare paid. Responsibilities include: childcare,

light housekeeping, cooking and laundry.

Applicants must be 19 years old with a minimum

of one year of college, have a valid driver's license,

have three child care-relaled references, and

commit to one year. To apply call; Jackie Greiner

or Kerry Mangan at (202) 852-8 111. (Nanny

Positions Notebook)

Miscellaneous

GRE/CBT SERVICE
The ORE is now being offered through a new
computerized service called CBT or Computer-

Based Testing. The GRE/CBT offer? a more
convenient and easy way to take the GRE. By

taking the GRE through this computer process, you

may receive your scores immedialely after taking

the tesL And you may choose up to four gitiduate

schools to send the scores to right after seeing how

you did. Also, your scores will be mailed to the

graduate schools approximately a week after the

GRE was taken. The cost of this service is $93

(S48 test fee and S45 CBT surcharge). For more

information, contact: Graduate Record

Examination. Computer- Based Testing Program.

Educational Testing Service. P.O. Box 6000,

Princeton. New Jersey, 08541-6000; (609) 734-

1066. "Hie Career Center also has information on

the GRE/CBT service. (Graduate School

Notebook)

UPCOMING CAREER CENTER EVENTS

Career Information Panel - An Internship:

What's In It For Me?

Panelists will discuss how
internships helped them in their

job searches. They will also talk

about how they identified

potential internships and how they

set them up. Question and

answer session to follow.

Tuesday, Nov. 2 3:30-5 p.m. Room 213

Career Panel - Careers in Independent Schools

Thinking about teaching or

administrative careers In

independent schools? Our panel

of Colorado College alumni/ae

and employer representatives

from independent schools will

discuss sources ofjob openings,

the application process,

interviews, and the job search.

Tuesday, Nov. 9 3:30-5 p.m. WES Room

Denver Recruiting Consortium
Deadline has been extended! (Again)

Friday. November 5th - 12:00 Noon
This will be the final deadline!

EMPLOYERS who will be inlerviewing in Denver January 6th & 7th a

Bello Credit Union:

Chubb Group of Insurance Companies:

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA):

National Junior Achievement:

Chase Manhattan Bank-

Personal Financial Services:

MCI—Consumer Markets Division:

MCI—Business Services Division:

Merrill Lynch & Co.

—

Investment Banking Division:

Muro Pharmaceutical:

Quad Graphics:

US West:

NCR:

Pfizer:

Environmental Protection Agency:

Account Specialists

Associate Underwriters

(Financial Analytical Type Positions)

Overseas Branch Operations Agents

(Primary Positions)

Junior Marketing Positions & Other Positions

Management Development Program Trainee

Customer Service Type Positions

Corporate Account Sales

2 Year Analyst Positions

Pharmaceusical Sales

Graphics Publications Position

All Positions: Marketing, Finance. Software

Development, etc.

FAB Supervisor, Production Planner. Associate

Engineer. Marketing Analyst

Pharmaceutical Sales

Chemist, Biologist & Environmental Protectioi

Specialist

Part-time/Seasonal WorkshoDslE vciili

United Pafcd Service will be conducting group

inlerviews on campus Thursday, November 1 1

,

I993in WomerCemerRoom212. UPS needs

temporary help during the holiday season for 3-4

houn a day and will pay $8.98/hr. Students need

to sign up in the Career Center in order lo get an

interview and bring a resume lo the iniervicw.

Space is limiied in the two inierview sessions, so di

nol procrastinate if you are interested!

11-1 Grad School Game: Applying to

Graduate School, 3-4:30pm

Career Panel. Internships: What's In It

For Me? 3;30-5pm

Job Search Clinic, 6-7pm

Finding a Career With Your Name On
II; Self Assessment. 3:30-S pm
Private School Panel, 3:30-Spm
State Farm Inlerviews, 9-5pm

Grad School Game: Applying to

Graduate School, 1:30-3pm
UPS Interviews. l-4pm

Note: Advance sign-up for workshops requested in

Itie Career Center

11-2

11-3

11-9

11-10

11-11

11-11

RECRUITING UPDATE

On-r^mDU.; Recruiting Requirements

You must complete two woricshops, "Finding A Career With Your Name On It: Self-

Assessment" and "Chilling Out In The Hot Seat: Effective Interviewing," and have an

approved resume on file in the Career Center. Prior sign up in the Career Center is

required.

FALL 1993 RECRUITING SCHEDULE

Phoenix Home Life offers an outstanding opportunity to men and women who are looking for

personal and financial rewards in a profession dedicated to the service of others. <

Interviews - November 3 from 9-5pm

State Farm Insurance Companies is a multiple-line insurance company providing insurance

protection to more than 53 million policy holders. The five positions available are: Claim

Representative Trainee, Underwriter Trainee, Regional Data Processing Trainee, Claim
Representative Trainee, Administrative Services Trainee, and Management Development

Trainee-Accounting. Company information and job descriptions are available in the Career

Center.

Interviews - November 10 from 9-5 pm

United Parcel Service will be conducting group interviews on campus for pait-time/seasonal

positions. Space is limited in the two interview sessions — sign up in the Career Center now!

Interviews - Noveiriber U from l-4pm

Independent Educational Services (lES) is a non-profit organization that assists over 450

independent (private) schools nationwide with hiring teachers and administrators. Teaching

certification is not required.

Interviews - December 8 from 9-5pm

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Job Opportunities Fair

Alumni/ae and other representatives from a wide range of organizations will be on
hand for informal conversation about their places of work and opportunities for

iniemships, summer jobs, and longer term careers. Great opportunity to start or

expand your network.

Summer Job Fair
Employer representatives will be here to discuss summer job opportunities.

Career Bulletin

Wednesday, Dec. 8 4:00-6:00pm Worner Center

Career Center Staff:

Rid( Roberts. Direaor

Cindy Funk, Assistant Direaor

Sharyl Bender Peterson. Rcscardi & Resouires Coordin
Wendy Watson. Staff Assistant

Student Caieer Advisory:

Ctiris Bryan Cullcn Hugites

Kevin Connors Jottnna Kietzmann

Sleptianie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Moyer

Ttie Career Center promotes and adtieres to a
policy ot equal opportunity In all aspects ot

employntem and education. We do nol knowingly

list job opportunities tront employers who
unlawfully discriminate.
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Letters to the editor...

Writer more wrong than right about military
Dear Editor,

In a recent column. Writer Mott suggests that military operations are now the

providence of a handful of specialists. While it is true that technological

advances have increased the effectiveness of certain weapons and reorganiza-

tion has integrated various forces as never before, it is not true that the United

States Armed Forces are "no longer labor-intensive."

As long as the securities of life, property, and personal liberty are important

to the citizens of the United States, there will be military forces to preserve

these values. These forces are divided into groups that support each other

with worldwide success.

Combat troops, whose intrinsic mission is to close with and destroy the

enemy by fire and maneuver, are the base of any military force. Supporting

these troops are the people providing artillery, air, and other fire support, food

and water supplies, medical care, transportation, communication, and a thou-

sand other interrelated services. (Military services duplicate many civilian

services because many services readily available in the United States are not

Complaint about Photo Opinion

Dear Editor:

I would like to express my concern about the Photo
Opinions that you havebeen running every week. Aside
from any questions about the material itself, I have a

problem with the composition of the sample group
itself. Why is it that almost all of the people that you ask

these questions to are white upper-class males? I think

a little more diversity is in order, here.

Sincerely,

C C Walker

Editors response: We apologize if any appearance of dis-

crimination may offend members of the college community.

The problem is something we have tried to remedy, but every

time we try to talk to the women on campus, they slap our

faces. Anyway, we are white males ourselves (except the

available in foreign, barren, or hostile environments.) SupportingThe logistic
W'""en''ndminorities),soweareparticularysensitivetothis

operations, again, are the combat troops that keep the enemy from interfering.
'^*"'^- -^"V™!/' «s the campus population is mostly white

After examining the countless interactions between these groups, it is clear "PP'^-"'"^^'^ class people, we suggest you also refer this

that efficient uses of equipment and manpower, not just a "focus on techno- ™"'P'"'"' '» ""^ i^rnimstratwn of the college, as well as

logical based weapon systems", make the United States Armed Forces the
society at targe.

finest in the world.

This approach is not a "new type of military"; it is

simply the best type of military.

Respectfully yours,

Jonathan G. Lampe
Duke University

P.S. In response to Joe Stern's letter regarding Major
General Campbell and "free speech", I advise anyone
interested in applications of military democracy to re-

search the Portuguese military staff policies following

the revolutions in the 1970s.

Prof angry at Frisbee golfers
Dear Editor:

I liked the article "The ultimate in sports" by

Rena Maez in the October 15th edition of the

Catalyst. I agree that competitive ultimate or

recreational Frisbee can be a relaxing and enter-

taining sport. CC's campus provides a delightful

course. A spacious quad, intramural and varsity

fields, when not in use by varsity teams. Consid-
ering all of the appropriate playing locations,

why do CC students continually endeavor in toss-

ing Frisbees, footballs and other objects near or in

campus parking lots?

My most recent encounter with these careless

idiots occurred in the faculty and staff parking lot

on the North side of the library. Three CC stu-

dents were throwing Frisbees directly through
'he parking lot, not the least bit concerned about
the gray Audi or the other several cars they struck.

was amazed by their ignorance and so was a

professor who commented to them. After disre-

garding her advice the three continued to strike

itiore vehicles. When I accosted one, another
replied "It's not hurtin' anything." Hey pal, maybe
the people who own those cars have a different

"pinion. Like I told the three of you, hit my classic

Wr, the one I bought when I was fifteen and have
*Pent nine years meticulously restoring, and you
"^ight find yourself being used as my Frisbee! 1

know other students share my same concern.

Keep playing Frisbee and other outdoor sports,
)ust keep them out of the parking lots and respect

<"her peoples' property.

Sincerely,

Mark E. Peterson

Amendment Two voters' choice, not ignorance

Dear Editor:

I feel compelled to express a few politically incorrect views after reading

your newspaper. I'm from a small town and a small school. 1 had the

pleasure of visiting CC this weekend and was impressed with how friendly

everyone I met appeared to be.

In Writer Mott's article concerning homosexual rights, he states "it's

time to choose sides — but you had better choose wisely, and not from

hasty generalizations or ignorance." Indeed I agree, but I do not feel he is

"wisely" informing his readers.

Mott says, "Amendment Two, in essence, legalized discrimination on

the basis of sexual preference." In essence. Amendment Two bars homo-

sexuals from attaining minority status. Minority status, up to this point,

has been reserved for people of differing ethnic groups. It is irrelevant

whether you believe homosexuality is genetically inherited, a result of

abnormalities in cerebral formation, a rational choice or a product of one's

environment. When people, because they perform sexual acts in a way
other than the majority, are given rights beyond those granted to their

fellow citizens, they clefinitionally violate the constitutional rights of

those other citizens. All are guaranteed the right of free speech and the

right to live as they desire. It would be wrong to grant an extension of

those fundamental rights.

Amendment Two is not a law to eliminate discrimination. Discrimina-

tion will exist regardless of laws or force or any other earthly threat. Until

people attain the ideal of perfection, the hatred and bigotry existing in all

of us to some degree will, sometime, rear its ugly head. We must be equal

— no more and no less. Amendment Two is not a law to end discrimina-

tion; it assures homosexuals may not attain extra rights which do not exist

for the rest of us.

The danger inherent in Amendment Two is not that homosexuals will be

forced to forfeit civil rights or any other freedom granted all Americans.

The danger is that twisted people might interpret the amendment in such

a way as to justify violence against homosexuals. Nearly all those who

voted for the measure did so because they disagreed with granting special

rights. Rationality, not hatred, is the prerequisite to approving Amend-

ment Two.
Oppression and radical change from one "politically correct" view to

another has a drastic impact on society, as well it should. But we must take

the power that government allows us and use it wisely. "Hasty generali-

zations or ignorance" will, true enough, get us nowhere, but, as the voters

of Colorado have expressed, we know what we are talking about. And

we've made our point.

Sincerely,

Mark D. Lierley
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Catalyst Photo Query of the week:

What are you going to be for Halloween? What does this say about you?

"A trout be-

cause it's such

a sweet fish."

"Justin

Lucke,

•96

"A GQ person so I can get

chicks
**

--Brett Roberts, '96

"I don't know and that

says a lot about me."

"Carl Greene, '95

"Solid Gold Dancers. It's

been fantasies of ours

since childhood."

"Emily Haines, '97

Katie "Birdie" Burdell, '97

"I want to be a mata/usi

(gorilla) because it's just

me."
"Viliata Tua'one, '96

"Guys standing in the

wind. We've always

wanted to duct tape leaves

to our persons."

-Jeff Bush, '95

John Anthony, '95
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Halloween or not^ they're still freaks
The Catalyst's Guru-at-Large pontificates upon the Jim Rose Circus Sideshow
OKCUS FAYTON

^spirational Guru

One of us! One of us!" Most

,fyou all out there in readerland

the grooves in your fingers en-

rusted with the smudgy, gray

before my grandparents were

bombutsome time after theCivil

War, that time in the past when
the traveling circus would
clamor through the whole of the

nation (sometimes even the

world) and all the denizens of

Yes, those are real swords he's laying on, so don't try this at home...

ladges and your eyes wrinkled

rom squinting) are probably

Jnost familiar with this chant of

icceptance from its deadpan

litlerance by that lanky, laconic

5ongster with the poofy hair

(known for going to great

lengths to change his order at

[he last minute and for inter-

'uptingthepreacher'sextended

diatribe to inform him that its

waaay past lunch-time) in that

celebrity laden morality play

that smears the shimmer off of

Tinseltown's gloss. Well, what
is mentioned in said film and
[What is as true as if Jehovah had

written it on a rock and thrown

itdown from the heavens is that

this little phrase is from a prima
film from the waxing portion of

tho 1930's—made by the man
who the year before had prof-

fered the archetypal human (to

differentiate him from Murnau's
•equally influential and equally

undead ghoul bloodsucker from

3decade earlier) film vampire to

Iheavvaitingjowlsof the world

—

entitled "Freaks." Nowforthose
of you bent on putting every-
'fiing in a category, this is what

^vemightcallacultclassic. This

^rie, unsettling tale chronicles

3 story of greed, betrayal and
revengeamongst a bunch of, ap-

P'"opriately enough, circus

^^eaks (and we're talkin' the

genuine article, not a bunch of

has-been actors dressed up like

freakunlikeBiirs(oriditTed's?)

Aw, who cares it (Bill and Ted's

^^tended Nap not the new film
fn discussing) new circus fea-

^re which sounds purty mag-
nificent).

Prom, well I can't remember
'^e exact dates but it was well

the countryside would gather to

gawk at the sideshow of freaks

and say things like "Gall-dang!

What a bunch a weirdoes. I'm

shore glad we or none of ower

youngun's turned out that way.

Yep, yep." to the recent fascina-

tion, at least amongst hipsters,

with Katherine Dunn's tale of

Siamese twins, pickled fetuses,

andanaquaticboy(amongother

things)—a damn fine book by

the by—there is this stream of

obsession that torrents through

the undercoves of culture. This

is, of course, a small part of our

glamorization/degradation of

theother. But that juggernaut is

one to wrestled at another time

in another ring. (I'll faceoff with

thatbrutalizeranyday,any time,

any place. And I'm gonna cru-

cify him. Real bad.)

So, this all brings us, sort of, to

our neo-days in the age of poli ti-

cal correctional institutions to

re-program us all in the pattern

of perfection (because those in

the know, out there yelling the

loudest, that they damn well

know what can and can not be

said and we, ignorant as we are,

should flock to them and do ex-

actly as they say, because they

have all the answers...) Yeah,

whatever. So,anyhow, theother

tag myselfand a triad ofcompa-

triots drove the monster drag

up to tha t-slightly-more-than-a-

kilometer-high city ofsmog and

cars and houses and other stuff

to witness the reptile of the son

ofmanand a real and truedrcus

sideshow (thus all thestuff from

the outset ties in, see.). I kept

hoping that they'd have a real

circus geek (even though that

sortofthing isillegalandl doubt

ifPETA would approve, but how
can you quell the dark forces of

your consciousness when they

gnaw their way through the

crevicesofyour mind?). So, there

we were. It was a dark night.

The fog lifted in off of the water-

front. The ir-

regular veilsof

filtered lights

from scattered

officeshousing

the indefati-

gable legiti-

mate business

men (er, hu-

mans,er,living

beings, er, dy-

ing hunks of

meat and
bones, er...)and

the occasional

unbroken
street lamp
played chiar-

oscuro on the

hardened, des-

perate faces of

hookers and
junkies. A dis-

carded news-

paper—soil, sweat, and urine

stained—danced up the cobbled

pathscrapingoffofwindowsills,

bouncingoffofpolesand finally

blinding a lone pedestrian.

That's when it happened...

It was one of the most

beeeezarre audiences I've run

across for a new hardcore in yer

face smack ya 'cross the ass rock

sort of concert. There were

grandparent types and smallish

child types along with the usual

plague of alternakids, skins,

skate-punks, old school punks,

grungers, posers, drunkards,

folk that just plain looked out of

place,and thewholegang. Even

Jesus was there to see his lizard

play. (Atleastit wasachapwho
resembled the Lord . And I don'

t

mean he looked like Willem

Dafoe or Jeffrey Hunter of Jeff

Goldblum or anybody like that,

but strongly resembled the

Christ in those old gaudy pic-

tures that hang on your

grandparent'swallsandinneon

cathedrals. Well, maybe not

strongly, but enough for a feller

or a fellerette ta notice. Yup.)

But these whole family types

were the oddities of the eve.

They,like their forefolksbrought

the whole clan to see the freaks.

An Amurikin tradition.

So the Jesus Lizard punted the

show on with their assaultive

bass-driven grind. An' da bass

was especially in yer face (an'

every other part of yer bod too)

from where we witnessed the

thang from about three feet from

the muss-haired, eyes glazed

over witha I've-had -a-very-bad

-

life-an'-if'n-you-so-much-as-

look-at-me-wrong-I'm-l iable-to-

snap-like-an-cighty-year-old-

spine-and-fucking-suck-yer-

heart-ou t-and-then-blast-the-

rest-of-y'all-lo-a-premature-

crypt- sort of look bassist whose
playing was as steady as conti-

nental drift, but a little faster.

Thank god for earplugs. This

pulsing bass was wed to the

steadyspasmsof percussion. On
lop of this was a stuttering,

fourth-of-Ju
I
y-skyrocket sheet of

bristly guitar (that we could only

vaguely and occasionally hear

because we had to be close

enough to count the band mem-
bers molars rather than retreat

to a spot where we could actu-

ally hear a decent mix of the

music instead ofTHE BASSIST!!!

with the Jesus Lizard. But, no,

I'mnotbitter. No, not me.). The

music was continuously ac-

cented by the poignant, primor-

dial, yowls (if you listen long

and hard enough you can actu-

ally distinguish words and en-

tire phrases, honest) thai David

Yow grunts out witha scratchy,

crackly fury (Oh, by the way,

Herr Yow was in a fine almost

cheery, drunken mood to

counter his usual sneering,

drunken defecate on the audi-

ence sort of mood. He was so

friendly he even found time to

make small talk with an audi-

ence member during an instru

animals and every other little

thing that suffers through exist-

ence, at least in the area of the

rainfall. So, that wraps up an-

other episode of... of... well,

something. 1 keep thinking I'm

forgetting something. Let's me
check my outline (Yeah, like 1

actually have an outline). Let's

see, 1 turned the coffee maker
off. 1 washed behind my ears. I

mailed off my damned record

club thing on time so 1 don't get

another fuckin' Depressed
Mood CD. I warned the Penta-

gon about the alien invasion. 1...

Wail!! Excuse, me for a

minute (Three days and

five nights later)

Well, that's enough pigeon

toeing around. So the Jim Rose

Circus Sideshow blitzed the

stage. This unusual road com-

pany consisted of five perform-

ersand a prancing, spandex-clad

Circus Queen who helped out

and smiled a lot. MC Jim, a real

smart ass and a amusing one,

got things pole vaulting along

by telling us "cynical fucks" we
were gonna see stuff wecouldn' I

believe. And the boys did put

on quite a show. The players

were Jim, Matt the Tube, The

Torture King, Mr. Liflo, and the

Enigma.

Jim did stuff like swallow and

mentalbreak.) Thesongsranged regurgitate razor blades, lay his

form the old to the brand and bead down on broken glass and

readyforspanking(orwhatever had a not particularly petite

5&M, bondage, jello-whirlpool, young lass stand on said head,

barnyard
animalssort

of fantasies

you sick

little pup-

pies might

have) new
songs.
Ahhhh, the

Jesus Liz-

ard: a rep-

tile worthy

of itsunhal-

l o w e d

moniker.

So, with

this little

more fur-

ther ado
(adieu to

you and

you and
you) we
slink up on

t h e

evening's
premiere
event nota-

bly the ride home. It vvasa typi- (During this, the final segment,

cal bleary post concert black heaskedtheaudicncetobequiet.

night. Everyone wastired;most When a^grouridlingniadc some

ears were tolling like the ' ^ ' "

"

Call it Breast-envy or something

hunchback's bells. The only real

dramatic happening was the

blistering of rain thai pounded

the car and the road and the

unseeable scenery and the road

shouted comment Jim replied,

"Hey, I don't bother you when

you're sucking up some sailor's

cock so don't bug me when I'm

working." Or something like

that.) Malt did stuff like smash

signs and the hapless, homeless (Continued on page 14...)
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We haven't seen it, but, hey, it's French
Delicatessen offers yet more bizarre humor for the Halloween weekend at Olin 1

By MICHAEL KAUFFMAN
and ANDREA BUCKVOLD
Catalyst Staff Writers

With an Editor's note by Matt

Hart, Arts Editor

Delicatessen. It's French. It

may not need any more expla-

nation.

The following is a description

of the preview clip for Delicates-

sen. Since we will be viewing

Delicatessen for the first time on

Oct. 29, 30, and 31 with you, we
felt that we should pass on this

enticing taste of the intriguing

film to come.

So here, in its entirety, blow

by blow, is the promotion for

Delicatessen.

A bed. A pile of sheets. A
moving pile of sheets. Back and

forth. I am sure you have all

seen this scene before. Ifsabed.

The fourth floor ofan apartment,

of course, there are residents

beneath. A couple of unidenti-

fied bodies move to a constant

rhythm. The bed ofmetal frames

and cricketty wood squeaks in

time with their romance.

The camera drops to the room
below. A woman of her late

fifties, calfously beating a rug.

The 'wap' of the iron rod against

the hanging Oriental rug beats

in time with the squeaking of

the bed. The camera plummets could be taken as post-Apoca-

down another floor and wit- lyptic.

nesses the walls of another curi- This film will be playing the

ousroombeingpaintedbyaman weekend of Friday, October

on an unstable ladder, swinging 29—7:30, Saturday, October

back and forth as his roller coats 30—7:30, and Sunday, October

the ceiling. Overcome with 31-2:30. All shows cost one

rhythm, his strokes are synchro- dollar (CC student) and two

nous with the squeaking of the dollars{non-CC). Seasonpasses

bed. Down yet another floor, the can be bought from Worner

camera findsabutcher{thisscene desk through the week and at

may be unsuitable for some veg- the individual showings for six

etarians). Cleaver in hand, he is dollars (CC) and twelvedollars

whacks this meat then that meat. (non-CC).

«»??,um
Asbefore,hewhacksin time with

the squeaking of the bed.

Feverishly the tempo of the

squeakingofthebed of the couple

P-S. It is our understanding,

although we cannot confirm

this, that this scene or scenes

from this promo may not actu-

increases. What was the tap, tap, ally exist in the film. Please be

tap, becomes bang, bang, bang, warned.

tmmsm
EDITOR'S NOTE: Hi. How

ya doin'? Listen, due to the

ambiguity of this article, 1

thought I might add a Httle to

clear things up. Normally, I

would have beenintrusiveand

The woman beats the rug,

faster.

The painter moves his roller,

faster.

The butcher slices, faster.

As the bed squeaks faster.

Faster and faster and faster.

Everyone, almost to a frenzy, is just written things into the ac-

out of control. In every system, tual article, keeping things un-

thereisa breakingpoint. Apoint der the auspices of the original

where order gives way to chaos, v/riter. But alas, it cannot be so.

where the inevitable decay be- No,Ifeltthatby lettingyou,the

gins. reader, experience the some-

The bed collapses. Allensuing what compromised position of

mindless participantscrash,over- theauthor, I could perhaps give

whelmed. you a lesson in journalism:

Thafsit. Thepromoends. We WE'RE ALL HUMAN, MAN,
don't know what this all means, WE'RE ALLHUMAN. Someof
but it might be a hint that this usmorethanothers,obviously.

Anyways, here's what the

movie's about:

The scene described above by
Andrea and Michael has no rel-

evance to the movie, although it

does appear in the film so rest

assured. But it's just French hu-

mor. It only makes sense when
youseeit. Thebulkofthemovie
is set in a not-quite -ever-ex-

plained Post-Apocalyptic world

where there is no meat. The
whole movie takes place in a

boarding house that is centered

< m t (

around the workings of a.

Delicatessen. Itisdarkhumora

it's very darkest, exploring th

delicate links drawn betwcfi

love, family, and cannibalisiri

Ifyou'rea vegetarian, you'll lo\i

the |X>rtrayal of vegetarians

the film.

Anyway, Delicatessen is goa

wholesome family fun. Go se

it. Drug use is optional; it won

make all that much sense cithe

way.

idan

rean

\oEx

Circus freaks roam Denver streets (continued from page 13)
parts of his body, light a ciga-

retteinawaveofmetallic sparks,
set off firecrackers strapped to

his chest, and then snort a 40 of

Miller mixed with all sorts of

guck like chocolate sauce and
Malox, threw a tube up his nose

and into his stomach and then

back up (Now with chunks!) at

which point a couple of folks,

including some fool-hardy ego-

maniacal audiencemember par-

took of this bile beer. Mr. Liflo

hung an iron from a hole in each

ear, a coat on a hanger through

his nose, a suitcase on a wire

through his lower lip, cement
blocks from ringson each nipple,

and finally, the pair of ironsfrom
two rings through the head of

his penis. (Don'ttrythisathome

kids, or at least don't talk about

it.)

TTie Enigma, a jigsaw illus-

trated man (and the only mem-
ber of the group who would be

regularly stared at in public due
to his full-body tattooing) ate

worms, crickets, and maggots,

swallowed a sword and hung a

cement block from a couple of

quarter sized things under his

eyes. He also wrote and played

(except when performing when
Mr. Lifto stepped in) all the or-

gan music that accompanied the

show. This music was great. It

pulled a lot from standard cir-

cus music, but not too much. It

was quite ethereal and height-

ened every act, yet never domi-
nated or became distracting.

Bueno.

The Torture King stuck a li'I

metal rod through his face, pins

throughout his body, walked up
a ladder of swords, lay across a

bed of swords while Matt broke

a cinder block on his chest with

a sledgehammer, putouta blow-

torch with his tongue and ran

electricity through his body to

light little lights pinned to his

chest, a fluorescent halo on his

head. With this last act he be-

came the "Electric Messiah" as

Jim said, but not that lame Thrill

Kill Cult motherfuckers sort of

pseudodeity (which by the way
is a sample from an early seven-

ties Peter O'Toole flick entitled

"The Ruling Class" and a damn
fine film it is too). Throughout

the Torture King's act Jim re-

peated this haunting, enficing

chant of "Beautiful! Beautiful!"

(each word drawn out languor-

ously as if it were at least three

words).

So, the thing is about this new
kind of freak show is that the

citizens of the circus are not

physical atroci ties (like the dog-

faced boy, or Tommy Two-
Tongue or Guido the Killer

Pimp), but are normal (well,

fairly normal, depending upon
whatyou considernormal to be)

folk with amazing control over

their bodies and their pain

thresholds—albeit with a weird

twistand the odd physical quirk

here and there. These folk are

actually physical over-achievers.

not unlike athletes. So (as of>

posed to the annuitant sii

shows that made one feel suf>c-

rior and uneasy), Jim Rose's

show may make you feel un-

easy, but you can achially re-

spect the performers, enjoy the

show (tremendously), and noi

feel that the performers are ill'

treated inmates publicly tor

tured for the amusement of the

children.
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[ lost my mind (and stomach) in Harvard Yard
Cradle of American higher education a breeding ground for social dullards
jy
JAMES JELLINEK
ts Editor

Last night I dreamt I was

iDped in Harvard Square for

le rest of my life. For those of

not familiar with the cradle

f
American higher education,

[arvard is home to the world's

ullest people; over-achievers

nd 12 year-old math prodigies

laming around in penny loaf-

rs reciting old eighties tunes in

I. 1 rolled over again and

the Harvard Men's Glee

lub wearing far too much
haki, and their groupies (or

hateveryou call glee club fans)

ipping fine French Port and

[ating large chunks of

lesburg. "At Harvard we
[on't listen to rock music, it rots

le mind. I'm a Bach man my-

]f." They even drank good

r, goddamni 1. 1 suddenly felt

nsignificant sipping my Natu-

al Light next to some guy get-

ingcill uppity abouthis Samuel

^dams. Thank god it was all a

lream,a cruel twist on Sartre's

lo Exit. Instead of being locked

:iu'

in a room with the most obnox-

ious people ever encountered, 1

was locked in a yard with the

winners of the Jeopardy teen

challenge of the past six years.

Or was it real, I can't tell, my
tenuous grip on reality broke

over block break and 1 am not

sure where I was. Please don't

say Harvard, ifs too awful to

stomach.

1 really don't like New En-

gland, in fact 1 rather loathe it.

The entire place has the state of

Texasupits butt, and the people

take themselves far too seriously.

Landing in Providence, Rhode
Island 1 found myself lacking

sufficient funds to get from the

airport to Brown University

where I was to stay for the

evening. I paced around the

Terminal looking for rides, yet

the only people that seemed to

be waiting around were either

spending the evening at the air-

port, or would have liked to

spend the evening with me. 1

thought over my possibilities

and figured 1 would have to hi-

jack a taxi cab, or hitchhike in

J6$WS^AID

the darkness of 1-95. Standing in

the doorway was my savior, a

collegiate looking female wait-

ing for a ride. Her friend arrived

and 1 asked if I could grab a Hft.

She hesitated but after certain

offerings she gladly accepted.

The two went to the University

of Rhode Island and were from
central New Jersey. Actually out

of the driver's mouth it sounded
more like Joisey. The ride lasted

about twenty minutes, just long

enough for me to grow com-
pletely sick from the Sade tape

blaring out of the radio. Was
this an evil Omen, could these

two mall rats be the friendliest

pair 1 would meet all weekend?
I arrived at Brown and found

absolutely nothingspecial about

theplace whatsoever. Brown is

supposedly the liberal, hip

school of the East Coast. Yet all 1

found was liberalism replaced

by rampant Political Correct-

ness. At Brown people aren't

short, they're vertically chal-

lenged,woman isalways spelled

with a Y, and generally speech

was limited to what was non-

offensive or controversial. So it

goes....

My friend and I left Brown
and boarded a train for Boston,

taking the 7;23 with the specific

reasoning that it had a large bar

car,andwecouldbeamply shit-

faced by the duration of the ride.

Arriving in Boston the entire

train wanted to smash our skulls

in with their over stuffed brief

cases. ! couldn't tell if it was the

weather that made them so

gloomy, or the simple fact that

on the way back from the bar car

1 fell into the lap of some guys
wife.Shesmiled politely, and he

just got really red in the face and
mumbled something about
drugged out college students.

Ah .Harvard Square, the only

place possible where the sur-

rounding town is cooler than

the school i tsel f. A reggae singer

played Marley tunes next to a

newsstand and I was assaulted

countelss times by Jesus freaks,

and Hari Krishna's showing mc
the tight. Harvard Yard was a

direct contrast to all the action

happening in the Square. In the

yard people walked around with

a direct purpose. No one
lounged in the Quad or smoked
cigarettes on the steps of the li-

brary. If they weren't in their

room they were in class. And if

by chance they were at a party,

they were impressing their

friends. Our future leaders of

America cannot deal with
people, they'd much rather send

E mail!

The day finally came for the

main event of the weekend, the

Head of the Charles, Grand-

Daddy of all crew races, the Head
attracts droves of very smart

people to the banks of the

Charies to get very dnmk on
Sunday. People don't really

watch the race they watch each

other. I didn't watch either, but

heard that Harvard had a good
boat.

On leaving, 1 was over-

whelmed withasenseofpity for

these poor souls. Yes, they'll all

rule the East Coast Establish-

ment, but who's going back?

Wooglins is back
By Tube Master Chad

Catalyst Staff Writer

The famous duet of Mike
Hirby and Brad Barrwill be ap-

pearing at Wooglin's Deli Fri-

day Night. Rumor has it that the

concert will be free of charge to

CC studen ts. They are expected

to play improvisational blues

and jazz. The duo has gained

widespread acclaim among the

more inebriated students here

at CC. For those familiar with

the Vermont music scene. Ban-

spent last summmer in

Burlington playing with the

critically acclaimed band The

S/ip.Whenconfronted about the

upcoming performance. Brad

wasquoted assaying, "I'm in it

for cash." Mike Hirby spent all

last year travelling the

backroads and playing his gui-

tar in dives for free beer and gas

money. When asked about the

show, he only mumbled about

pulling something before he

wenton. Dr. Lohman will make
a surpriseappearance before the

show, allowing all to be amply
warm and happy for the perfor-

mance.

Once again, the concert's at

the all new and improved
Wooglin's Deh, home of great

sandwiches, burgers, and pizza.

Brad & Hirby will be playing

from 8-10 pm. Dollar drafts are

bein' sold, so stop on by!

Saturday night at Wooglin's,

Earl Janack will be performing

fromS-U pm— onceagain,doI-

lardraftswillbe served up. And
on Halloween, dollar drafts and

dollar slices of pizza will be

served before, during, and after

the Acoustic Junction concert.

Wooglin's will also be open till 2

am— that's two o'clock in the

morning— foranyone who'sstili

up with a raging case of the

munchics. Drop on by anytime

all weekend for entertainment

and great food! Coming soon,

Wooglins isoffering students the

chance to use their flex points to

obtain fine food and great atmo-

sphere.

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TVim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531
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Fly me to the moon, you silly little freak
Road trip to Telluride in hi-jaclced vehicle leads to absolutely nowhere

By RADS, MUTT,& SHMEP«JDrE

Catalyst Staff Writers

As we walked the cold streets of

Telluride,wesawalightshiningdown

IromHeaven,illuminatir^aagnupon

which the24 KaratGold letteisdeariy

read: GOD STREET WINE; TO-

NIGHT ATTHE "FLY ME TOTHE
MOONSALOON"
Okay, so itwas reallymagicmarker

on a cardboard sign under a fluores-

centlighL Butfuckyouanyway. This

wasthemomentwehad beenwaiting

for. Under the all too familiar cuise

appeared: 21 and over. FD required.

This is the only reason why we had

spent the last four years of our lives

violCTitlystrugg^ngtoobtain felseiden-

tificBtioncards...toseeGod StreetWine

inooncert Honestly,becausewedon't

drink. Seriously,wehavenoideahow

allyou beerdrinkerscan stand to look

at your peer-pressured faces in the

mirroreverymorning. Unfortunately,

ShmendiedidnothaveanlD. Hehad

been given ample opportunity to ob-

tainanID,bulbeingamoralisticyoung

man who was going somewhere in

life, did not wish to break the law —
even if it meant not being able to see

God Street Wine. "Well miss you

Shmoidie," Muttand Radssaid, feel-

ingbad for the poor kid fora good ten

seconds at least.

"Areyou sure your 21? It'shardto

see with all of the white-out on this

tfiing," the bouncer said to Mutt. He

was in.

"Wow, I can't believe tha I the state

of Alaska uses scotch tape as lamina-

tion for their Commercial Aiirraft

RbfsUcaise,CaplainRads."Saweet

About ten minutes later we heard

glassocplosivelyshatter. Lookingup,

we saw a man fly through the win-

dow, in a perfect swan dive, wearing

his favorite pair of Greg Louganis bi-

kini diving shorts- He slid across

the bar, knocking off aU of the

glasses (mostly filled with skim

milk,ofcourse). Whenhecamelo

theend of the bar,he stood upand

nonchalantly brushed off the

shardsofglassfromhissilverstud-

ded black leather jacket that he

wore over his suit

"111 have a milk on the rocks ...

shaken, not stirred." It was

Shmendie and the bartender

looked at him an yelled, "Hey

everybody, ifs Tony from Dazed

(md Confused IThednriksarcon us

tonight, Tony."

Okay, so he snuck in using the

traditional three pronged attack

technique, wearing a Patagonia

andapairofbluejeans. Buthestill

looked like Tony, and besides no

one's forcing you to keep reading.

The band was incredible, but

thereweiea coupleofguysbehind

us who were religiously quoting

the Jerky Boys. What's worse is

that they were forty years old and

they smelled like tjie sum of their

thoughts—Jack Shit. After hear-

ing "Get Brett Wier, I said" for the

fortyseventhtime,Rads suddenly

brokeoutandsaid:

"Okay guys, I'm going to be

frank with you. 1 mean, don't get

me wrong, I loved quoting those

guys when 1 was a sophomore in

high schoolbutl'm an airline pilot

now and- open your fuckin' ears,

now and... open your fuckin' ears,

jack ass! Ifs just not funny any-

more you silly little freaks! I'm

going to rap your fuckin' head in

v/ith a ratdiet! Now fuckin' half

these things are busted! You guys

just aren' t funny! It got old before

you bought the disc! Who's with

me? Mutts? Shmendie?"

The music stopped; everyone

Be Positive Band
$1 .99 Lofig Islatid

Tea's. Never ever

a cover charge.

LIM60
:ONTESTJ MOOPyUaces^v ^^

AND OF COURSE

THE BEST REGGAE MUSIC IN TOWN!.

1431 W. COLORADO AVE.. COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80904 • 633-0581

as if to say, "Not Me"
Rads, knowinghehad tocalmhis

nerves, turned to the bar and or-

dered a double shot of chocolate

milk-

Actually none of that happened.

Rads just quietly said to Mutt and

Shmendie: "1 like the Jerky Boys I

can't wait to get their new disc."

But let's move on to the band

themselves.They were great, much

better tlian Cats. We're going to see

them again and again. Two guitars,

bass, keyboard and drums. Good

solos, great harmonics, incredible

songwri ting. The floor of the saloon

was bouncing like ithad springs in it

(actually, it did). Mutt, a musician

himself, was so jealous of the band's

obvious talent that he decided to get

revenge. He strategically placed M-

SCTs in the rear pockets of all the band

members. Reverting to Bcavis-esque

behavior, he uttered "Huh, Huh. I'm

going toblow up their asses,"and set

themalloffatonce.Althatmoment,

everyonerealized justwha tthemovie

This is Spinal Tap was talking about

with "spontaneous combustion/'

Okay, thafs not what happened.

Mutt just muttered to Shmendieand

Rad s, 'These guys are reallygood ... 1

need another glass of milk."

But then, no one ever asked
for

your opinion.

Editors Note: Mutt, Rads, ani

Shmendie do not even deserve the titl,

ofsyndicated cnlumnists. Theyarejic-i

a trioofschmuckspinch writingfor in^

Besides thefact that these assholes pm

2000 rrnles on my car aver block b

they are also drurikirds and morot^

Do not believe a word they have lont

ten.-Jim }elHnek

Bucket ^

^TWoKt CuLToi^ THAU ^ou 6a/ SH^t£ A LlG^ir B^Z At

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

Brad & Hirby live at

Wooglin's Deli, 8-10 pm.

Free!

Robin Ford & the

Blue Line with Roy Rogers &
the Delta Rhythm Kings will

be performing at Armstrong.

$11 w/CCID, $13 without.

Show starts at eight.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30

Heavy Stew with

special guests Armadillo

Yardbiscuit and Somebody's

Sister will be performing at

the Deluxe Tavern. There's a

$2 cover charge, showtime's at

9-30. Big Halloween celebra-

tion, so come and enbibe!

Los Lobos will be

playing the Ogden theater in

Denver at 9 pm. Call 303/520-

9090 for ticks.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31

(Editor's Note: this is Hallow-

een. This is also SUNDAY.
Remember to by all bevergaes

the night before, or prepare to

be hoplessely sober.)

Livesounds presents

Acoustic Junction live in

Armstrong Hall. Ticks are $3

with CC ID, S7 without.

Show starts at 8 pm. That's

Eight O'clock. Tickets

available at Womer desk,

Independent Records, and

KRCC. Costume required.

BE THERE! Do your school

work early or something.

The Colorado

College Trio (violinist

Michael Hanson, cellist

Susan Smith, and pianist

Susan Grace) will be playin]

at Packard Hall at 3 pm for

free. Come and experience.
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Acoustic Junction is playing Armstrong on Halloween... Come join the festivities.
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Home, Sweep, Home, Hockey Begins!
MARK E. PETERSON

•atalyst Staff Writer

Next season the Colorado

;;olIege Men's Division One
^ockey Team will occupy a new

nk and the Broadmoor World

\rena will be dismantled. The

jrciadmoorhasprovidedtheCC

ers a unique and uncanny

lome for many decades. Op-

posing Western Collegiate

Hockey Association (WCHA)
'ers dread the Broadmoor's

iftiall ice surface and rival

caches are very familiar with

heoutrageousatmospherethat

:an generate a CC onslaught.

Last weekend the Broadmoor

/Vorld Arena and the Colorado

College Hockey Team added to

heir rich traditions as the CC
lockey team swept the Minne-

Bta Golden Gophers, 7-3 and 4-

betore a sizable block-break

;rowd

.

The Tigers dominated the

jophers, ranked second in the

CHA, from Friday's opening

ace-off. Ryan Bach,a freshman

'oaltender who was red-shirted

last season after a devastating

knee injury, played an outstand-

ing series, thwarting 60 Minne-

sota shots on goal. Bach had tre-

mendous support from the Tigers

rugged defensive core lead by
senior captain Shawn Reid and

junior alternate captain John
Steiner.

The Tigers sophomore forward

Jay McNeill commenced Friday's

explosive offensive attack scor-

ing early into the first period. One
minute later, McNeill tallied his

second goal of the evening on the

power play. Sophomore Colin

Schmidt registered the two ensu-

ingCC goals. Senior alternate cap-

tain Jody Jaraczewski, junior R.J.

Enga and freshman Eric Rud also

contributed goals to the Tigers' 7-

3 victory over the Gophers. Rud
celebrated his first collegiategame

recording two points against his

home-state Minnesota Gophers.

In a vain effort to rattle the Ti-

gers, Minnesota tried to turn

Saturday's game into a physical

battle.The largerand strongerCC
Tigers counteracted Minnesota's

challenge. Inspired by the feisty

play of fourth line members se-

nior alternate captain Jim Para-

dise, junior Rob Shypitka and

sophomore Jason

Christopherson, the Tigers took

control of the game. Shypitka

notched CC's final goal mid-

way through the third period

on a tip from Christopherson's

shot. "We took the body and

changed the momentum, coach

(Lucia) had confidence to play

us," commented Shypitka. Se-

nior Steve Nelson, junior Kent

Feamsand McNeill scored CC's

other three goals. Reid accu-

mulated four points on the

weekend.

CC swept Minnesota for the

first time since 1980, marking

an impressive debut for the Ti-

gers' head coach Don Lucia and

his coaching staff. Please join

theTigers next weekend as they

host the WCHA's new team,

the Seawolvcs of the Univer-

sity of Alaska Anchorage.

Opening face-off is scheduled

for7:35p.m.on Friday and 7:05

p.m. onSaturday. Congratula-

tions and good luck Tigers!

What's new in Hockey...
ByJOSIEHENJUM
Cfltfl(i/st Staff Writer

Last weekend's two game
sweep of the University of Min-

nesota (ranked second in this

year's WCHA Coaches Poll)

marks an incredible turn-

around for Tiger hockey.

Finishing ninth overall last

year, and ranked eigth for this

year's season, the Tigers seized

what can only be called a tre-

mendous upset over theGolden

Gophers.

CC boasts 19 returning

lettermen, notably senior

defensemanShavvn Reid, senior

left wingjody [araczewski, jun-

ior defenseman Kent Feams,

sophomore left wing Chad
Remackel and returning 1993

All-WCHA RookieTeam Mem-
ber sophomore center Jay

McNeill.

Three freshmen, right wing

Chad Hartnell.anddefensemen

Bob Needham and Eric Rue
made their WCHA debuts thij

weekend.

New head coach Don Lucia

previously of the University ol

Alaska Fairbanks, hopes to use

the strong returning squad anc

new freshman power to redeen-

the Tigers in the WCHA. If lasi

weekend was any indication ol

things to come. Tiger hocke)

may do just that.

'Goalie Ryan Bach, newly re

covered from knee surgery, wai

chosen as this week's WCH^
Defensive Player of the Week
*Thc Alaska Anchorage

Seawolves, new to the WCHA
thisyear, will faccthe Tigers thi:

weekend. The Scahawks spl

their season opener against the

University of Alaska Fairbanks

and stand at 1-1-0.

Tiger football rolls over opposition^^^^
ByTHOMAS QUINLEN
Ciitfl/i/st Staff Writer

Tiger football has played two
5ames since the last issue of the

Catalyst, and have won both

imes. The formidable Tigersare

row 6-0, having defeated Trin-

ty University 37-6 and Milsaps

:ollfge 42-15.

The games were quite differ-

ent in the way they developed.

Against Trinity, the defense

dominated the game while the

offense floundered, and in the

Vlilsaps game the offense

nished the opposition.

Colorado College Homecom-

ing 1993:

For the first threequarters, CC
was asleep at the wheel. Senior

Mike Drum said, "The intensity

level just wasn't there during

the pre-game drills and meet-

ings." Theoffense managed only

three field goals from an aver-

age distance of 42.3 yds. during

the first three quarters. Fortu-

nately, CC defense was ripping

the Trinity Tigers apart. Chris

Jones returned an interception

93 yds for the first TD, and Todd
Mays ran a fumble recovery in

from 26 yds out for the second.

Jones had an additional two in-

terceptions and was the game's

W.L. Quinlen

leading reciever, with 107 yds.

Kevin Turra also had an Inter-

ception, which he returned for

23 yds. Trinity averaged 3.4yds

per carry rushing on 53 at-

tempts, and their QBs were 3-

22^ for 49 yds.

Finally, CC offense remem-
bered that this was Homecom-
ing and that they were sup-

posed to be putting the ball in

the end zone.

Josh Vitt and Paul Leroux had

been waiting anxiously for a

chance to spark up the sluggish

CC offense. Behind excellent

blocking, Vitt threw three

passes to Leroux for 23 ydsand

He gave up his sum-

i
men
He gave up his block

breaks.

He gave up his Friday

night parties.

He even gave up food

at Rastall.

And he did it all so

j

200 pound linebackers

could take shots at

him for two and half

hours every week.

The least you can do is

watch.

[
Tiger Football.

I

See it on Washburn

Field.

two first downs. He capped the

drive by throwing a 2 yd TD
pass to full-back Tim Hcbcrt.

Vittcompleted hislastlOpasscs

for 131 of his 141 yds.

Milsaps College:

Ranked fourth in the South

region, Milsaps had a lot of re-

spect from CC. TheTigers were

expecting their toughest game
to date. CC had an intense week
of pracliccand camcon the field

determined not to repeat the

previous week's offensive leth-

argy.

They succeeded.

Troy Knox had an impres-

sive day, going 11-20-0 for 215

yds and 3 TDs. John Lutz had

an excellent game rushing for

149 yds and 2 TDs.

The biggest event of the day,

besides the win itself, was

TrevorShct Iron's second recep-

tion of the game. With that

catch,a short n yd gain, Trevor

set a new CC record for career

reccivingyards. Hefinished the

game with 107 yds, 2 TDs, and

a career total of 2,047 yds.

As Tiger offense made huge

improvements over the Trinity

§acm, thedcfense was far from
ormant. Although the Milsaps'

QB was not asgcncrous with his

passes as Trinity's had been,

Jones managed an interception

and several passes were batted

down. Milspas finished with 2

TDs, foursacksand several tack-

les for a loss.

This Saturday, CC will take

on Hardin-Simmons Univ., a

highly ranked NAiA Division II

team. Come out this weekend

and support your Tigers.

Cross Country: Women fin

ishcd fifth in Wartburg invita

lional in Wa verly, Iowa. Sara fry

finished in first placcof 134 com-

petitors and Annabel Arnott fin

ishcd fourth. Both may qualify

for NCAA Dill national meet.

Men finished fourth in same
Invitational,

Football: Defeated Trinity

Univ. (TX) 37-6 in Homccominj^

i^ame. Defeated Millsaps College

;TN) 42-15,

Women's Soccer: Lost to San

Diego StateUniv. and UC-Santa

!arbarn,5-Oand4-3.

Men's Soccer: Defoatc\i Uni

vorsity of Southern Colorado

indGustavusAdolphusCoilegc

;MN)2-1 and 4-0.

Volleyball; Defeated Univ. o(

La Verne (CA) 15-8, 7-15, 15-7,

13-15, 15-6. Defeated Whittier

College (CA) 15-7, 16-14, 15-13

Week in Preview

Hockey: Will face Alaska An-

rhoragc 7:35 Friday, 7:05 Satui

day,

Football: Will host Hardir

Simmons Univ. (TX) Saturday,

Ip.m.

Women's Soccer: Will close

1993 season this weekend in

California against Stanford

Univ. and St. Mary's College.

Men's Soccer: Will also close

.ison in California this week'

.Mid against Univ. of Ui Verne

ind Pomona-Pitzer.

VolleybalLTravel to Texas foi

Trinity Univ. Tournament thi:

weekend.
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Women's Soccer wins it all in overtime
By BRET BELL
Catalyst Staff Writer

Ifeverygamecouldbeplayed

in overtime, the CC women's

soccer team would be unstop-

pable.

The Tigers put on quite a

show for an estimated Home-
coming crowd of 400 a t Stewart

Field two weeks ago. The game

pitted the red-hot Colorado

College Tigers, in the midst ofa

seven game winning streak,

against the formidable Univer-

sity of Portland Pilots, ranked

4th in the nation.

Thegame wasextremely tight

during regulation play. Each

team had several scoring op-

portunities.

Katie Shenk opened up the

scoring for the Tigers off a pen-

alty kick with 25 secondsremain-

ing in the first half. The penalty

cameafterseniortri-captainTara

Nott exhibited her smooth soc-

cer skills in front of the Portland

goal and was then tripped by a

Pilot player before she could

execute a goal.

Shenk, a sophomore defender

with a canon fora leg, wascalled

upon to do the honors. Katie did

not shank, as her name would

suggest, but coolly booted the

ball into the upper left hand cor-

ner, decking the Portland goalie.

It was a clutch goal as Port-

land later came back to tie the

game at 1-1, to force the game

into overtime.

It would seem that traveling

from sea level in Portland to

6,000 here in the Springs had

taken its toll on the weary Pilots.

CC completely dominated the

overtimeand brokewide open a

once-tight game.

ThefirstgoalinOTwasscored

at 8 minutes to put the Tigers up

by one.The Portland goaliemust

have thought she was experi-

encing a serious case of deja' vu

when she saw cool and collected

KatieShenkstanding20 feet out

readying herself for her second

penalty kick of the game.

Shenk put the ball in almost

exactly the same spot she had

before, but the goalie had al-

ready started to fade the oppo-

site way.

It was downhill for the Pilots

from then on.

CC's leading scorer, Nott

scored her 9th and 10th goals of

the season to putthegameoutof

reachforgood for the Pilots. Her

first goal came off a beautiful

pass from senior Jill Jackowich.

The second was booted from a

rebound off the crossbar, much
to the delight of the capacity

crowd

.

The next week, CC traveled to

Santa Barbara for a couple of

tough West Coast matchups.

Un fortuna tely for the Tigers, the

giant brush fires now raging in

the area had not yet reached the

soccer fields.

CC lost their opener 5-0 to San

Diego State, and lost again, 4-3,

to Cal-Santa Barbara the next

day, halting the Tiger's eighi

game winning streak. The CC

women are now 9-5 for the sea-

son.

Senior Jill Jackowich scored

twice and co-captain Tara Noit

scored once in the loss to UCSB,

It was Nott's 11th goal of the

season and the 20th of her ca-

reer. Nott has 52 career points

and 20 goals, tying her for 6th

placeonCC'sall-timepointsand

goal-scoring lists.

The Tigers will wrap up their

season this weekend on the road

againstStanford and St. Mary's.

Van of Freaks travel cross country
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Men's Cross Country
By BLAINE OLSEN
Catalyst Staff Writer

On the morning of October

23, while most CC students

were either tromping through

the wilderness or recovering

from CC Block Break festivi-

ties, the Men's Cross Country

team was lining up for the start

of the Wartburg Invitational in

Waverly, Iowa.

How did these intrepid souls

fare at the meet, you may ask.

All will be known in good time,

but first we must discuss how
they ended up in Iowa in the

first place.

The saga began on Thursday,

when the 20 or so members of

CC'sCo-ed CrossCountry team

loaded up two vans for depar-

ture. Quickly the group
disintigrated into two factions:

the van of Men and the self-

proclaimed van of Freaks.

Needless to say, the Men drove

away in the brand new rental

van, complete with tape deck

and rotating daiquiri bar. The

Freaks settled for a van which

was...well... appropriately freak-

ish.

The ride out was mercifully

divided into two legs, with a pit-

stop in Lincoln,Nebraska. Luck-

ily, CC brought its own band

along for the trip. The Lance

Raymond bagpipe trio (with

guitarists Eric 'Clapton' Coeand

Ethan 'Allen' Abbott) kept cross

country spirits high with rendi-

tions of the Irish Whistle Song

and countless other tradihonal

bagpipe favorites.

The Tigers met with hostile

resistance in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Their raucous behavior almost

got them disloged from the ritzy

Motel 6. Thankfully, head coach

and diplomat Ted Castaneda

kissed enough Nebraskan hiney,

and they were able to stay the

night.

Upon arrival in Iowa, the team

held the all-important pre-race

meeting. It was decided that the

best way to have good results

was to run a good race.

On Saturday morning condi-

tions were perfect for a great

race (except that it was in Iowa).

The race results confirmed this.

As a team, CC finished with

97 points, good for fourth place,

just behind nationally ranked

Grinnell. The Tigers were once

again led by Mard Sweet, who
set a personal course record wi th

aseason-be5ttimeof26:52.Right

behind Sweetness, in! 6th place,

was, can you believe it. Lance

"I'm giving her all she's got,

Cap'n"Raymond. l^nce would
have played a celebration jig on

his bagpipes if he hadn' t missed

out on the really hot orange and

black Wartburg t-shirts that

went to the top 15 finishers.

Breathing down the Scot's neck

was Sean "Dots" Cavanaugh,

who ran a person course record

and season best of 27:23 to finish

1 9th. Next across the line for CC
were Eric "Seb" Coe and Jack

Hayes. Freshmen Paul "Fez"

Evans and Chris "Tommy"
Durham followed with pr's of

28:11 and 28:26. Rounding out

the CC contingent were Ethan

"Allen" Abbott, Matt "You mean

your high school's named after

farm machinery" Grubs and

Blaine "1 can'treally give myself

a nickname" Olsen.

The meet having ended well,

there arc few questions remain-

ing regarding the talent of this

CC team. In fact, the only ques-

tion that comes to mind is; what
kind of a name is Wartburg?

You just don't name a school

after a skin blemish.

CC's next meet is this Satur-

day in Winfield, Kansas. It prom-

ises to be a big meet for every-

body, so come out and cheer

them on (where's your spirit,

it's only nine hours away?).
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Women's Cross Countn'
By SARA FRY
Catalyst Staff Writer

On October 21, the women's

crosscountry teamboardeda rick-

ety old van and embarked on a 16

hour drive in search of Waverly,

Iowa, their lost friend Nanci, and

advenlu re.Thegroup, self-named

theVan 'o Freaks, travelled along-

side the Van 'o Men.

Those fateful 16 hours proved

the Freaks to be of superior intel-

ligence. The "Men" had trouble lappi

with thcconccptof 'gas stop', and nothi

left Colby, Kansas without get-

ting any gas.

The next stop was along a de-

serted Kansas road, shortly after

dark. C>ur fearless leader. Rich

"Rash" Martinez was mugged

by the notorious Kansan ganj

the fence.ThePreaks fled the scene

and sped toward the luxurious

Motel 6of Lincoln, Nebraska. Un-

fortunately, once there, theVan 'o

Men and the Van 'o Freaks were

almost kicked out because of the

game of pinky-ball that devel-

oped.

On the evening of the 22nd, the

Van 'o Freaks finally arrived

Waverly at the multiple star mo-

tel, the (ledar Lawn. Thelong-

Nanci was on hand to greet the

freaks, good thing, too, or they

might have been lost on the

palacial greensoftheCedar La wn

OnthedayoftheracetheFreaki

headed to the Wartburg Invita-

tional.Keepinginmind that "how

you place depends on how you

run", the Freaks finished third,

except for the two other teams

that beat them, mearung they

ally finished fifth.

Led by Sara "Nevermind" Fry's

firstplacefinishinl8:17,theFreak5

finished with a respectable leam

score of 107. Annabel 'Talk 'till

drop" Amott finished in a fas! lank

fourth with a 19:08. Meg "Don'l 'rne

forgetme" Stewart, Kristen "1 fle^^'

instead of drove" Vetterlein, an'

Kara Tm a treacherous pinky
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ished with identical times oi

20:34Next came Becca "I haveno

identity so I'll act like the fresh-

men" Felts in 63rd with a 21:1*

Krista "Too cool for a middle

name" Fish finished 72nd with^

21:46 and Nancy Eaton-fish-lW

ran a 22:26 and finished 90th.
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Ciiffl'ys*' Staff Writer

At this juncture of the year, a

5(iccer season takeson tones tha t

jtiust be approached more seri-

QQsiy, more responsibly, more

[itelHgently. So, no more acid-

larties for CC soccer. Our ste-

t)id usage has dropped to a new
iQvv.and weneverdrinkbeforea

, except in the case of a

home game and only if it's light

beer.

Your furry fuzzy Tigers on the

50ccer field have had two very

Itnportant weeks. They have

[limbed to number two in re-

il rankings and number
fourteen in national rankings.

Homecoming has passed us

by once again and we are glad

over. The Antlers was an in-

ferno of sin and debauchery, so

unpleasant to those of us who

IM Update
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No more acid parties for CC men's soccer
take education seriously. The
football game wasablowout,and
for tha t matter, so was the soccer

game.

We downed Skidmore 18-0,

with goals coming from the most
unexpected places. Toni Hassler

scored his first hat trick ever on
an assist from Gilberto Dorantes.

The first goal, by far the most
spectacular, came off a long hard

cross from the foot of the little

Mexican striker. Toni had the skill

and vision to see that the keeper

had come out and so he deli-

cately hiked the ball over the

keeper's outstretched arms.

We had two goalscoming from

Montera, who had one of his fin-

est outings since his freshman

yearas All-American. Goals were

also scored by Issac Jones, the

transfer from UCLA, who played

for the U.S. National Team. He
had 12 goals. Quite stunning

really.

Let us forget about the

insiduousIosstoScranton,who

apologized for beating us, but,

like Lujansaid: "they didn'tde-

serve to beat us". But why take

it away from them? We are be-

ing punished for the sins of

Tommy Heisler's mom. (Great

woman, though. No offense to

her personally. It's nurture, af-

ter all, not nature.)

Our true test came against

Gustavus Adolphus of Minne-

sota. At the time they were
ranked right behind us, at

fourth in the region. If CC was
tolose thisgame it would mean
no playoffs, just more acid-par-

ties.

The game began with the Ti-

gersin acommanding position.

Shot after shot rang out. Off the

crossbar, just missing the goal,

deflected off the keeper's fore-

skin. It was silly, but CC just

couldn'tscore. Finally with five

paltry minutes left, Toni Hassler

scored on a beautiful cross from
Ian Creager, puttingCC up one
to nil.

Ateightminutesintothehalf,

keeper Mark Handy saved us

from desolation with a pair of

the most spectacular saves I

gave ever seen in all my years

as an international roving soc-

cer reporter. Then Ike the Stick

struck with a beautiful volley

from 45 yards out to make it 2-

0. The final two goals were
scored by Mike Baca, who got

into a little spat with ten min-

utes remaining.

With Worst yelling rape from
the sideline the referee was un-

able to see that number 12 on
Gustavus had his hanks all over

p>oor little Mike's hairless body.

Mike, enraged at this obvious

lack of consideration, and feel-

ing violated, lashed out and
slapped number 12. That wasall

the ref saw. He didn't see that

Mike was protecting his chas-

tity, nor did he see that number
12 had a record of molestation.

No, all he saw was the slap.

Well, please join us next week
for the much awaited interview

with Chris Waddleand, surprise

surprise, Tony Meola.

CC travels to California this

weekend to helpcxtinguish fires

in the southern region. Home of

thematerialist, trash-talking Cali

boys known as Pomona-Pitzer.

Volleyball pulls together to win
By AMY WILCOX
Catalyst Staff Writer

By MEREDITH WESTHOLM
Catalyst Staff Writer

When the 18 member IM vol-

leyball team Alternatives de-

cided to split into two teams,

they never expected tofindthem-

ielves competing against each

]ther. But that's exactly what

lappened. Tuesday night the

nother team (Alternatives) faced

own offspring, the Beasts. .

.

^nd "Babv" killed its mother.

The Alternatives, who under
Ihe name Beasts had faced frus-

tration in their IM soccer efforts,

ivere defeated in only twogames.
fhe Beasts dominated the first

pme from its onset, scoring the

irst two points. When serving,

»lh teams had difficulty avoid-

ng the net. Each server would
one across, and then fail in

;he next attempt. Only A.j.

WarksoftheBeastsandAltema-
i vesmember OliverWood com-
pleted consecutive scores.

When the score was 13-5, the

Alternatives called time-out.

i^eycamebacksligh tly inspired

.

tain Benjacob Sprenke's
;enHe, yet effective, spikes com-
'ined with colliding Beast team-
nates to give the Alternatives

irlastscoreofthegame. How-
ler, the Beasts took the game

15-6.

J'The Alternaties lost on a

fluke," said Sprenke, bu t the next

game proved very similar.

Starting off strong again on a

serving streak from Will Byam,
the Beasts racked up four points.

Meanwhile, the Alternatives

were being distracted/enter-

ally, Lambert was only attempt-

ing some pretty daring digs.

Unfortunately, they didn't work.

At this point, the Alternatives

called timeout.

When play resumed,
Dahayana nores,an Alternative,

was at the line for her team. She

gained back three points with a

vicious overhand. The team lost

the ball though, through poor

comm.unication. From this point

on, thegamewas one-sided, end-

ingon the serving streak ofBeasts

member Chris Stolz, topped off

with a nasty spike from Dayne
Nelson. The score this time was
15-9.

Of course, nobody harbored

any bad feelings. It was,afterall,

just a family matter.

Like most of the varsity ath-

etic teams here at CC,. the vol-

eyball women do not enjoy a

ree block break until after the

season.

Thesecond block break found

ihem insunny California (rough

ife, huh?).

The Tigers travelled to La

Verne and Whittier to see how
:hey would match up against

tained by the arial gymnastics of Dili schools after playing That was a big key in our wm."
teammate Jay Lambert. Actu- nostly DII schools this season. The match against Whittier

The team proved itself to be a was not as exciting. The Tigers

ierious Dili contender, coming were victorious in three games.

home with two much needed
wins.

The first match against La

veme was nerve-racking for ev-

eryone involved. It stretched out

to a full five games. The Tigers

came out ahead with scores of

15-8, 7-15, 15-7, 13-15 and 15-6.

Head coach Lara Asper com-
mented, "Tonight we ran our

offense better than ever before.

15-7, 16-14 and 15-13. Althougf

many of the women felt the>

could gave played better, tht

win helps the team's chances oi

qualifying for regionals.

After an enjoyable vacation ir

CaIi,theTigersarcbackoncam

pus. They head out again this

weekend for the Trinity Univer-

sity Tournament in San Anto-

nio, Texas. They will be playing

Dili schools and will hopefull)

come home victorious once

again.

More Chess Madness
By NIGEL SHORT
Catalyst staff e4 opener

Well, the chess club's simul-

taneous match had to be post-

poned a week— thanks to the

bitter infighting and volcanic

egos involved in the group.

Candidate Master Dan Avery,

annoyed at the "bad press" he

feels he has recieved, threat-

ened this reporter with the

words: "get the record straight,

or I'll bust your pathetic D-level

head." So, in order to preserve

Rugby thanks alumni...
[y
TED SMITH

'iffl/ysi Staff Writer
The Colorado College RFC's Jeff Garrison who helped us most spectacular play of the
'^5t annual Alumni Home-, reinstate the old tradition of game. Ron played about 5

Ogling Hangover Game was ^^^ One Yard Dash Club at the minutes of the game in noth-
^uge success! Golden Bee. Finally, because jng but his B.V.D's after be-
I vvould personally like to he asked politely, I'd like to

^^nl< all the alumni who mention Doug Christman in

^me back and joined in our '^he article, thankyou for the

^'^bration of the sport we shorts, shirt, and socks. We
'"'ove so much, RUGBY. hope to see each and every

Special thanks to "Mr." oneof you Old Boys back next

'^^id Banks who organized year for another great time.

'"event. Without his efforts The Test itself was quite a

the fragile peace (and avoid a

busted head), I hereby state for

the record that Master Avery

did not, in any way, throw any-

thing, shout anything obscene,

and certainly does not mutter

under his breath. However, he

has given the club members
some insightful and useful in-

struction about the ideasbehind

the chess problems we study,

and has shown us how to put

those ideas into practice on the

board. Weowehima big thanks

(as well as some money). But he

will not recieve it here.

Anyway, the simul will hap-

pen this Wednesday, Novem-
ber 3 from 11:30 to 1:30 in the

WornerCenter. If you just hap-

pen to be thereat the time, which

isofcourse where everyone is at

that time (that's why we're hav-

ing it there, sillyDtherc will be a

few boards open for the public.

That way, you can get beat, too!

If anyone (who is not in the

club) can beat Candidate Mas-

ter Avery, they will win a free

membership to the CC Chess

Club! And if you lose, you still

get a prize— a free membership

to the CC Chess Club! So don't

be afraid— I know some people

that can make Dan look stupid,

too — and chess ringers are

pretty cheap. It should at least

be a fun show, so seeya there!

^ event would never have
'^Ppened. The Club would
'so especially like to thank
P'eischman for his gener-

^^ donation (and incentive
'ose) of $50 per Try scored

show of force by the alumni

team. They played like fierce

bulldogs scoring several times

against the current Rugby
team.

Ron "Wonder Love"

^'^ealumni! Thank you to Shumacher (alum) had the

ing stripped by some per-

verted Rugby players.

Ronny, if your reading, I

think I speak foreveryonein

the whole world in saying

that I hope I don't live so

long as to see such a horrific

thing as that!

The final score of the game
was Alumni 31 to CC. 19.

Look for us at home again

this weekend on Sunday,
October 31, when we take

on Metro State.

1 ^,^ —

1

A^^^^^F^
YEARS AHEAD

A SALON

Downtown's #1 Full Service Salon Since 1979

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING - $30

1st Time Customers! Present this coupon fo

50% off haircuts with Linda!

(Expires at end of Block III)

1 18 N. Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552

r:
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BASEBALL

Baseball players wanted for

varsity team. Pitchers preferred.

Ifyou pitched atyour high school

you can pitch for the Tigers. We
need you! Call Coach Mandel at

596-3349.

CC WOMEN ARTISTS

CALLING ALL CC WOMEN
ARTISTS-Youareinvi ted todis-

play your artwork in Taylor

lobby during the run of 'The

Heidi Chronicles," sponsored by

Theatre Workshop, Nov. 4-6.

Space is limited and is on first-

come, first-serve basis. If inter-

ested contact Jesaka at 633^836.

ing flu shots 7 days a week ex-

cept 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. & 6:00 to

7:00 p.m. You don't need an ap-

pointment and the price is$7.00.

Any questions? Call ext. 6384.

FREE KITTEN

Grey 10 week old kitten needs

a good home. Call Alisson at

578-8055.

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Hey! Come to Lennox House's

Halloween Party! It's happen-

ing this Saturday at Lennox

House, from 9 p.m. till 1 a.m.CC
ID required, and we strongly

suggest you come costumed.

EATING DISORDER
SUPPORT GROUP

Eating Disorder Recovery

Support Group-Mondays 4-5

p.m. StartsNov. 1 . Shove Chapel

.

Open to all CC women students

struggling with eatingand body

image issues. Facilitators: Diana

Fuller and Margie Duncombe.

Have you ever wanted to try

fencing? Now you can! The
Pikes Peak Fencing League of-

fers fencing classes every Mon-
day night. Contact Helen at ext.

6430 if you are interested in tak-

ing lessons or ifyou are eager to

revive past skills.

FLUSHOTSEASONISHERE.
Boeltcher Health Center is giv-

-Upcoming Entertainment-
Oct. 28-30 The Recliners

Nov. 4-6 Hazel Miller (Denver Blues)
Nov. 11-13 Wes
Nov. 18+19 Sandstones (San Francisco)
Nov. 24-27 Gyzunglasus

Specials
Sunday Night - AU You Can Eat BBQ, Or

Any Two Mexican Entrees $10.95
& Kids Under 10 Eat Free off Kids Menu!-

Monday Night - All You Can Eat BBQ! $10.95
Fat Tuesday - 5PM-9PM - A Free Appetizer For

Every 3 People w/ Cocktails (limit 4)
Wednesday Night - Chicken Stein $7.95
CC. Happy Hour every Thursday until X-masM
8PM to close with CC. I.D. (Must be 21

)

Happy Hour all the time with Beckett's T-Shirt or S.weatshir

Happy Hour Durimg any NFL game on our TV.

BECKETT'S BREWHOUSE 128S.TEJON 633-3230

cial or personal emergency. Ap-

plications for academic leaves

of absence are available in the

Registrar's Office.

The withdrawal form must

also be submitted by November
1. All students who decide to

interrupt theireducaHonatCoIo-

rado College, and who do not

qualify for a leave of absence, or

who wish to transfer to another

institution,are expected to with-

draw formally from theCollege.

NEW CHINESE CLASS

The Colorado College faculty

received approval for a new
course, Chinese 212: Master-

pieces of Chinese Literature in

Translation, in Block 7 taught by

Ms. Hong Jiang. Students inter-

ested in Chinese literature are

urged to sign up a t the Regi strar's

office.

NOTIFICATION OF LEAVE
OF ABSENCE AND
WITHDRAWAL
DEADLINES

Applications are available in

the Dean of Students' Office,

Armstrong Hall, room 100.

The deadline for requesting a

leave of absence is November 1

for a leave which begins in the

spring semester. On formal ap-

plication, a leave of absence will

be considered for one of the fol-

lowing reasons: medical, finan-

QUESTIOI^NG SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't fee! com-

fortable going to B-GALA? Then
call Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarah

ext. 7147. Totally confidential.

REGGAE NIGHT

Now! On Fridays! In the Tiger

Pit starting at 9 p.m. Beverage

w/CCID. Come jam to the Irie

Sounds! DJs Derek and Brian.

RES LIFE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Available now in the Of-
fice of Residential Life:

1. Off-campus lottery ap-

plications for spring semes-
ter.

2. Senior off-campus dec-

larations-if you have earned
22 units by the end of Block 2

you qualify for senior off-

campus status for spring se-

mester. Fraternity seniors,

your House must be full

spring semester for you to

qualify for off-campus.
3. Proxy forms-if you will

be away from campus spring
semester (Study Abroad, Ur-

ban Studies, Leave of Ab-
sence, etc.) and will not be
here for room draw in April,

it is imperative that you fill

out a proxy form before you
leave at semester break.

You may call Earlinc
Crotchet at ext. 6619 if you
have any questions.

SELL STUFF

FRATS! SORORITIES! STU-
DENT GROUPS! Raise as

Much as You Want in One
Week! $100...$600...$1500! Mar-

ket Applications for VISA,

MASTERCARD, MCI,AMOCO,
ETC. Call for your FREE T-

SHIRT and to qualify for FREE
TRIP to MTV SPRING BREAK-
'94. Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75.

STUFF ENVELOPES

Earn $500-$1000weekly stuff-

ing envelopes. For details -

RUSH $1.00 with SASE to

GROUP DRIVE, 57 Greentree

Drive, Suite 307, Dover, DE
19901.

PERSONALS

BRA FOUND

Lydia H., you left your size

40DDbra in the third-floor bath-

room in Montgomery. People

have been asking about it.

-Sister

BREAK DANCING

Artistseeksfellowbreak danc-

ers to form break dancing club.

Call Sun-Young at ext 7072 for

more info. Michael Jackson is

God!

BUTT-HEAD, WHERE ARE
YOU?

Mike-I miss you! Come find

me on Halloween. I'll be dressed

like Beavis...you dress like Butt-

head. Uh huh huh uh...fire fire!

DO YOU WANT TO BE A
FISH?

Do you want to change the

mascot to the CC Trout? If so,

call Andy Brown at ext. 6676.

INTERNET SEX

E-mail scrumping partner

wanted. Sign up in Barnes for

lessons in typing one-handi

while shaking violently.

LOCAL HONEY

The Bee Krueger Company
selling 11/4 lb. jars of locall

harvested honey for $2.20. Tl\

acclaimed honey recently tO(

1 St Place a t the Honey Fall Fosi

val of the Pikes Peak Bee Ass

ciation. Come to Bemis Dp

Thurs. thru Sun. 4-12 p.m. evei V^

week, or call 633-8083.

^ With CCID Expires U 107193

1931 W. Unitah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)

MISSING YOU..

Otto-I miss your warm fuzz

-Joey

REQUESTS

Radio station KRCC91.5F
needsrequestsduringtheirnij

night freeform show. Call

upat473^801 and tell them wh

you want to hear.

he

SCHOLARSHIPS tC.

Scholarships offered to i Jj^

hicks/rednecks from Ok!

homa. Contact Robert Lee in tl

Political Science office or

Coal train.

SKATE!

Extreme roUerbladerswantf \pp
for serious skate sessions-stre _
and halfpipe. Call Fish @ 63

3008, leave message.

ivol

nsEe

rom

iled

lew.

iste(

his

lent

A
SMASHING PUMPKINS!

Whoever smashed my
brother'spumpkin, I'll kick yoi

ass.

THAN

Than, where have you bctT

e

Bi

Have you ever dreamt
)i

ofseeingyournameii ^^

print? Welljhere'stlit

chanceofalifetimefoi n

you! Write for tlif

Co^fl/js^/Yourparents h

would be ecstatic

Inquire in tlie office,
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r^hanges made in FAFSA reapplication
Touted by the U.S. Department of Education as "faster" and "simpler," the Renewal

application contains information entered on each student's previous FAFSA
lyJOSEPH SHARMAN
'atalyst News Editor

The federal reapplication pro-

ess for the Free Application for

1 Student Aid {FAFSA) wiW

zi ivolveadifferentformthisyear.

nstead of the standard long

rom, those who havepreviously

iled a FAFSA will receive a re-

lewal form containing data

isted on the last application.

"his form will be mailed to stu-

lents' permanent addresses in

[ovember or December.

of information indicating what

each applicant noted on his or

herl993-94FAFSA. Therenewal

form allows for updating of

those entries.

However, instead of receiv-

ing the Renewal Application at

school, applicants will have the

form sent to their home/perma-

nent addresses the end of No-

vember or the beginning of De-

cember.

"This is the first time they will

have done this," noted CC Fi-

nancial Aid Director James

Afh

'I want to make sure the system works to

he student's advantage. Students should

'eel free to come in [to the Financial Aid

, a Office] and ask questions.

"

—James Swanson,

Director of Financial Aid

A "simpler way to apply for

ederal student aid" according

oa U.S. Department of Educa-

lon (DOE) release, the Renewal
ntf Application contains a column

[nside this

Catalyst:

my Phish

needs music

lessons

page 5

eyond need-

lind

education

page 9

Brad and

01 Hirby play

3lues and jazz

page 13

Hockey leads

the WCHA
page 17

Swanson. "Each year in the past

[students] have had to re-fill out

the applications." The program

will most likely have some
glitchesas it is in its infancy, and

Swanson added he wants "to

make sure that the system works

to the student's advantage."
Swanson comprised a list of

fouractionsstudentsshould take

in order to successfully reapply

for 1994-95 financial aid:

• Advise parents thatthey will

be receiving the form. It is pos-

sible, considering the process is

in its first year, parents will in-

advertently throw out the form.

• Fill out both the Renewal

Application and the standard

Financial Aid Form (FAF). No
application process changes

have been made to the FAF.

• Send in the renewal form

and the FAF after January 1st

and before the priority deadline

of April 1st. This will ensure

receipt of the application.

• Send both the Renewal Ap-

plication and the FAF to their

respective processing addresses

on the same date. This is impor-

tant so that the college may re-

ceive data from both forms at

the same time. If the Financial

Aid Office does not have both

reports, it will be forced to con-

tact students requesting they

send in the other form. This

would slow the process.

All students who "have a

record in the system will be get-

ting a Renewal Application,"

according to Swanson.

According to theDOE release,

the Renewal Application "looks

like Part 2 of the Student Aid

Report (SAR), except on white

paper." The renewal form will

have approximately 75% of the

answers preprinted. Dependent
students may have to answer 26

questions while independent

ones 20. Additionally, the form

will provide a list of the college

choicestheapplicantmarked the

previous year. Students will

check a box next to the college

Cutler Hall, home of the Financial Aid Oftlce, will most likely be

seeing several students soon with questions regarding the reapplica-

tion process for the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

they are attending.

Any student who has not re-

ceived the applicationby theend

of the Christmas break should

notify CCs Financial Aid Of-

fice. In addition, any student

who loses the Renewal Applica-

tion may obtain a long form

FAFSA from the Financial Aid

Continued on Page 2

Budget meeting explains policies

By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Reporter

Colorado College President

Kathryn Mohrman addressed

student budget concerns at a

Colorado College Campus As-

sociation-sponsored discussion

Thursday, November 4th from

4:00 to 5:30 in the W.E.S. room of

Womer Center.

Although CC is currently fis-

cally secure, the administration

projects new resources will not

come as easily as in the past.

Many students have already felt

the effects of CCs diminishing

budget, prompting the meeting

so they could express concerns.

President Mohrman initiated

the discussion using a series of

pie graphs to enable students

attending to visualize the

amount of money that CC has

available and from where it

comes. According to figures,

CC has a total revenue of nearly

$51 million of which approxi-

mately 60% comes from stu-

dents' tuition and fees, 16.4%

from auxiliary sources such as

dorrr\5, the bookstore, food ser-

vice and the ice rink, and the

remaining 23.6% from govern-

ment grants such as Pell grants,

private donations and endow-

ment.

President Mohrman then di-

rected thediscussion to students'

questions and concerns. Ap-

proximately 1 1 students were in

attendance. Because President

Mohrman did not have an an-

swer for every question, she

plans to learn more at the meet-

ing of the Board ofTrustees to be

held next week.

Many students were outraged

after talking to fellow students

who had received generous fi-

nancial awards their freshmen cial AidOfficclonotifyallfrcsh-

years then had those awards men that this may occur. This

sometimes halved for their way, students could use that in-

sophomore year. Students in- formation as part of their deci-

formed President Mohrman it ^ ^. . „ i
shouidbeihedutyoftheFinan- Continued on Page 2

Meal-plan food drive
By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

In order to provide a special

food donation to the homeless,

the ColoradoCollege Freshman

Class is sponsoringa food drive

through Marriott food services.

Any students who will not be

remaining on campus during

either Third Block Break or

Thanksgiving vacation are en-

couraged to donate their re-

maining meals to the drive.

Marriott will donateanamount

of bulk food proportional to the

numlier of meals signed off by

students.

Those willing to participate

should contactaPreshmanclass

officer who will take their name,

student ID number and the

numberofdonated meals. They

will be then removed from the

students' meal plansand added

to the donated fund.

Any questions should be di-

rected to Dasan Roland, Fresh-

man Qass President, at X7536,

W.B. #1 863 orJan at the Alumni

House, X6775.
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Security Column
By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catalyst Staff Reporter

10-25-93 at 11:15 am
A CC employee reported that someone had gone through her

desk drawers while she was out.

10-25-93 at 2:00 pm
A rented grill was taken from the soccer field.

10-27-93 at 1:30 pm
A bicycle was stolen from Worner Center racks. The $370 bike

was locked by the front wheel only.

10-27-93 at 8:15 pm
A bike was stolen from off-campus. The $500 bike was locked

with a $20 cable lock.

10-27-93 at 1:00 pm
A TV and 2 down pillows were reported stolen from a storage

area in Bemis Hall.

10-28-93 at 3:10 pm
A CC student reported an attempted theft of her bike at the

racks outside Bemis Hall. She found a car jack wedged into her

kryptonite lock.

10-29-93 at 2:39 pm
A $700 bike was reported stolen from a Mathias rack. It was

locked with a cable.

10-30-93 at 12:25 am
Several personal items were reported stolen from the Coronado

Hockey team.

10-30-93 at 2:15 pm
An emergency phone was taken off hook. CC Security re-

sponded. A student had seen a 6-year-old boy playing with the

phone and instructed him to stop.

10-31-93 at 11:30 am
An emergency phone was taken off hook. CC Security re-

sponded. There was no one in the area.

From Page 1
Office.

Swanson questions the proce-

dureregarding two issues. First,

it will be very easy for parents to

accidentally throw away the re-

newal form not knowing whati t

is. Secondly, if anyone sends in

the Renewal 'Application at a

time differing from when he or

shemailstheFAF,CC "will have

to correspond with the student."

"Students should feel free to

come in and ask questions,"

Swanson offered.

The Renewal Application is

touted by the DOE to have
"fewer errors" and "fewer ques-

tions" while being "faster."

The new form will contain all

information listed on the

student's previous SAR while

including any corrections made
to thatbefore November 1,1993.

Upcoming Entertainment-
Nov. 4-6 Hazel Miller (Blues from Denver)
Nov. 11-13 Wes
Nov. 18-H19 Sandstones (San Francisco)
Nov. 24-27 Gyzunglasus

Specials
Sunday Night - AU You Can Eat BBQ, Or

Any Two Mexican Entrees $10.95
& Kids Under 10 Eat Free off Kids Menu!

Monday Night - All You Can Eat BBQ! $10.95
Fat Tuesday - 5PM-9PM - A Free Appetizer For

Every 3 People w/ Cocktails (limit 4)
Wednesday Nioht - Chicken Stein $7.95
CC. Happy Hour every Thursday until X-mas!!
8PM to close with CC. I.D. (Must be 21

)

Happy Hour all the time with Beckett's T-Shirt or Sweatshirt
Happy Hour Durimg any NFL game on our T.V.

BECKETT'S BREWHOUSE 128 S. TEJON 633-3230

International Week held

November 8 to 13, 1993
Sponsored by several CC organizations,

International Week is an annual activity; see the

schedule of events on Page 3

By KATHRYN JONES
Catalyst Staff Reporter

Next week is International

Week, sponsored by the Inter-

national Student Organization

in coordination with CCCAand
the Leisure Program.

Each year ISO brings various

activities to campus which fo-

cus on international issues and

traditions. The goal behind In-

ternational Week is to expose

students to different cultures

and increase international

awareness.

ISO is also sponsoring an in-

ternational quiz throughout the

entire week. The internation-

ally oriented questions can be

answered by ISO members and

other international studentsdur-

ing International Week activi-

ties. The winner will receive

dinner for two at local Thai res-

taurant courtesy of ISO. The
questions will be distributed to

all Womer Boxes, and the win-

ner will beannounced at the last

event of International Week.

Highlights of International

Week include speaker Dave
Finley, a CC Political Science

professor. He recently returned

from a year sabbatical in Russia

and Eastern Europe and will

speak on "Russia and its Inter-

national Influence."

ISOis also sponsoring two for-

eign films on Tuesday and
Wednesday. On Thursday at

noon, there will be an Interna-

tional Fashion Show featuring

Indian and Asian clothing.

The final eventof Internationa

Week culminates Thursda'

evening with an internationa

food and dancing event

GaylordHall. Thedifferentcul

tural dances will include, Atri-

can, Bali, Flamenco, Ind

Hula, Tai-Chi, and possibly

some others.

Both the Japanese and Rus-

sian houses will provide ethnj[

food as well asindi vidual dishp

from India, Africa, Italy, and

China.

All students are encoura^

to attend this event to sam
foreign cuisine and watch elli.

nic dances.

Please come out and \em

more about foreign cultures ano

international events. Everyont

is welcome.

Colorado College's budget examined by students
Auxiliary Enterpntaa (16.3%)

Olhsr Sources (2.4

From Page 1

sion whether or not to attend.

Other students explained the

money they were supposed to

receive as their financial aid

award was given to someone
else deemed "more needy." In endowfnent(i49%)-

this case, the student was
"needy" because heor she had a

parent or parents who refused

to pay their part. P"^* °''" '""^ °"'"'» '*

President Mohrman pledged

to assist students as much as she Oovwnment Cranti (2 9%)—
could. Nohnga small inaugural

fund from generous members Budgeted Revenues FY 92/93

oftheBoardofTrustees,shesaid ternational, interdisciplinary who did not attend the meeting

she would be willing to allocate and environmental programs are encouraged to supply those

between$1000and$l,500ofthis here. suggestions to Presidenl

money to support diversity, in- Students having suggestions Mohrman'sofficein Armstrong.

Tuition 4 F«M (5« 01

'Mathematics Unmasked
COLLEGE RELATIONS

Leon Henkin, Pi'bfessor

Emeritus of Mathematics at the

University of California at Ber-

keley, will give the Phi Beta

Kappa lecture at Colorado Col-

lege on Monday, November 22

at 8:00 p.m. in Gaylord Hall,

Womer Campus Center. The
event is open to the public at no
charge. In "Mathematics Un-
masked," Henkins will explore

what is needed in order to give

all Americans a fuller expjeri-

ence of the richness, power and
beauty of mathematics.

Henkin, who received his

Ph.D. at Princeton, says that al-

most everyone in the U.S. stud-

ies math for at least eight years,

but that even those who study it

for 14 are generally given a very

distorted view. Among
Henkin'sactivities to address the

difficultiesin leamingand teach-

ing math are summer institutes

at U.C. Berkeley and Mills Col-

lege in California, designed to

help minority and women un-

dergraduates pursue advanced

studies in mathematics. Beside;

to Fulbright and Guggen-hein

Fellowships, Henkin received

the Mathematical Association'

1990 Award for Distinguished

Service to Mathematics.

Henkin's lecture is sponsored

by the VisitingScholarProgram,

an activity of the Phil Beta Kapp-i

Societyand of itschapterat Colo-

rado College,

Barbershop chorus to sing
COLLEGE RELATIONS

The Sound of the Rockies

Men's Barbershop Chorus will

perform at Colorado College in

Armstrong Hall Saturday, No-
vember 13 at 8:00pm. The per-

formance will cost $5.00 for the

general public and is open loCC
shidents free of charge. Tickets

arerequiredatthedoorandmay

bepicked upat theWomerCam-
pusCenterbeginningat8:00am

that morning.

The Sound of the Rockies is a

chorus of approximately 100

men who perform throughout

the region and compete against

other choruses from across the

U.S.andaround the world. Their

programs are wideranging, iH'

cludingsentimentai ballads, jazi,

blues and patriotic songs. The

Sound of the Rockies Brings ^

contemporary sound to Ameri-

can barbershop music.

The performance is sponsored

by the Colorado College Leisi'f^

Program, CCCA and Room 'l^-

CC's acappella group.
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Club Happenings
Chinese Adjunct Class Offered

The Chinese Adjunct course CN 103 will meet twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays during blocks 3 and 4. The first meeting

-y on October 26 in AH 333. For more information, call Profes-

sor Wishard at x6520 or Ms. Hong Jiang, x6894.

Writing Center T\itoring Positions Available

The Writing Center has begun its annual recruiting process. If

you or anyone you know would like to be a tutor, we're accepti

nominations. Please stopby the Writing Center at CossittHalKby

benjamin's) or call extension 6742 and drop off the interested

person's name. The deadline for nominations is Friday, October

29- Completed applications (which include a letter of recommen-

dation) aredue on November 12 Ifyou haveany questions, please

call the Writing Center at X6742.

Office of Residential Life Announcements

Available now in the Office of Residential Life:

1. Off-campus lottery applications for spring semester.

2. Senior off-campus declarations—Ifyou haveeamed 22 units

by the end of Block 2 you qualify for senior off-campus status for

spring semester. Fraternity seniors, your House must be full

spring semester for you to qualify for off campus.

3. Proxy forms—If you will be away form campus spring

semester (Study Abroad, Urban Studies, leaves of absence, etc.)

and will not be here for room draw in April, it is imperative that

you fill out a proxy form before you leave at semester break.

Shjdents may call Earline Crochet at ext. 6619 if they have any

questions.

Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group

An Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group will be meeting

Mondays from 4:00 to 5:00 pm starting November 1st in Shove

Chapel. The cost is $15 per block. The group is open to all CC
women students struggling with eating and body image issues.

Facilitators of the group are Diana Fuller and Margie Duncombe.

Outdoor Recreation Committee Holds Meeting
The Outdoor Recreation Committee (ORC) has created a Steer-

ing Committee, and the purpose of the committee is to continue

ORCsgrowth as a program. All meetings will be held on the first

and thirdXuesdaysofeachmonth. The meetings, inWomer room
211, will go from 6:30 to 7:30 vrith open discussions from 7:30 to

30. Anyone interested is welcome to come and voice his or her

opinion to the ORC council during the discussion hour.

Colorado College Chess Club Begins Ladder

The CC chess club is currently hearing a series of lessons from

Dan Avery, an expert from the Colorado Springs Chess Club.

Interested students are encouraged to attend and hear the infor-

mative sessions.

The simul match last Wednesday was a great success with an

enormous turnout. The club may do another next semester, but

for now it will concentrate on study and playing games.

The club's goals for the year include sponsoring a tournament

forarea collegesand affiliating with theUSCF. Memberscompete

ladder play to determine club rankings. The ladder games will

continue for the next couple of meetings—anyone who wants to

play tournament level, or just to learn and have fun, should come
lo the meetings upstairs in Womer every Wednesday at 7:30 pm.

Dance Workshop's Annual Fall Dance Show

The Leisure Program and the Drama and Dance Deparlmen tsof

Colorado College are sponsoring the annual Fall Dance Show,

"Sculptural Whiripool," in Cossitt Gym Friday, November 12, at

^ 00 pm and Saturday, November 13, at 5:30 pm.

The program, open to the public and all Colorado College

students free of charge, consists of a variety of dance pieces

performed and choreographed by CC students.

Cossitt Gym is located next to the Worner Campus Center.

Colorado Archaeological Society Lecture

Anne Wainstein Bond, curator of material culture at the Colo-

^do Historical Society, will deliver the lecture "Historical Ar-

chaeology and the Search for Fort Garland, Colorado" at the Pikes

''eakChapterof theColorado ArcheologicalSociety. Themeeting

'^ill be held Monday, November 15 at 7:00 pm in the Community
''oom of the Colorado Springs Police Department. The CSPD is

located at Falcon Division Station, 7850 Goddard Street just west

of Chapel Hills Mall. Non-members are welcome. For informa-

'ion, contact George Noble at 598-2549.

Contributions to the Club Happenings should be sent either to the

Catalyst Office (Cossitt Hall) or Joseph Sharman, W.B.# 194.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION
presents its annual

**INTERNATIONAL WEEK**
November S'll

Schedule of Events

Friday, Nov. 5

1:30-3:30 p.m.

Salsa lessons with instructor

Tiger Pit

8:30-12:00 p.m.

Salsa Party with Mood Express

Gaylord Hall

Monday, Nov. 8 - Wednesday, Nov. 10

11:00-3:30 p.m.

International Arts & Crafts Fair

Worner Lobby

Monday, Nov. 8

4:30-6:00 p.m.

Study Abroad Fair

Worner Lobby
7:00 p.m.

Speaker: Professor Dave Finley

"Russia and its International

Influence" in Gaylord Hall

Tuesday, Nov. 9

7:30 p.m.

"My Name is Ivan," a Russian

Film in Olin 1

Wednesday, Nov. 10

7:30 p.m.

"Touki Bouki," a Senegalese

Film in Loomis Lounge

Thursday, Nov. 11

12:00-12:30 p.m.

International Fashion Show
Worner Lobby

5:00-9:00 p.m.

International Food and Dancing

Gaylord Hall

International Week is sponsored by CCCA
and the Leisure Program in cooperation with

MEChA, Hawaii Club, the Spanish House, and

the Office of International Studies

Announcements from Everywhere
English Department Announces Winners

The English Department's 1993 Ebey Novella Award Winners include, at First Place with a $700

prize, Elizabeth Urschel for "Kiima," at Second Place with a $400 prize Christopher Blehm for "A

Question of Faith" and, at Third Place and receiving $200 Ian McCluskey because of her entry "A

Window Full of Sky."

judges for the Award were Daniel Tynan, William Becker (from the Economics Department) and

Tom Mauch.

NCAA Sports Journalism Award Offered

The NCAA Freedom Foundation Sports loumalism Scholarship is now accepting application. The

Award is a $3000 scholarship for juniors, promoting sports and journalism education at the collegiate

level. Deadline for the application isjanuary 14, 1994. Formoreinformation.see Susan Ashley (X6529)

in Palmer room 206.

Inaugural Ceremony for Foreign Language Theater

Professor Armin Wishard of the German Department is arranging for an inaugural ceremony for the

recently completed Foreign Language Theater in Armstrong room 300. The ribbon-cutting ceremony

orchestrated by President Mohrman will take place at 4:00 pm on Wednesday, November 10.

The theater, intended for foreign language plays and films, seats 95 people. It has been refurbished

in the style of turn-of-the-century Vienna. The effort was made possible by a $66,000 gift from the Max

Kade Foundation of New York. Max Kade has been a long-time supporter of the German program.

The ceremony is open to both CC student and the general public. A reception will take place in the

north corridor next to Armstrong 300. For more information, call Professor Wishard at X6520.

Japanese Gardens
Event: A Presentationon Japa-

nese Gardens

Lecturer: Maggie Oester, hor-

ticulturi^^t,a;id author

When and Where: Tuesday,

November 16 in Gaylord Hall in

Womer
Contact; Paul Maruyama at

488-9445

Leadership Lecture
Title: "Leadership, Follower-

ship and Teamwork"

Lecturer: William I. Koch,

America3 Foundation/Amer-

ica's Cup 1992

When and Where: November

9 from 7:00 to 7:50 pm in Arnold

Hall Theater, U.S. Air Force

Academy

Success Lecture
Title: "A Practical Primer for

Success"

Lecturer: Harry J. Pearce, Ex-

ecutive Vice-Presidentand Gen-

eral Counsel for the General

Motors Corporation

When and Where: November
16from 7:00to7:50pm in Arnold

Hall Theater, U.S. AFA

Get a headstart on 1994!

All 1994 Calendars

25% Off

Colorado College Bookstore
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Postdoctoral fellowship

programs offered: DOW
well as other scientific disci-

plines. Up to five new fellow-

ships will be awarded with a

first-year stipend of $37,500.

The deadline for the

Alexander Hollaender Distin-

guished Postdoctoral Fellow-

Thefellowship programs, sponsored

by the Departmen t ofEnergy,provide

research opportunities for students

interested in primarily math and

science. Possible subject areas

include life, biomedical and

environmental sciences along with

physics, engineering and chemistry.

Deadlines are January 15 and

February 1,1994.

NEWS RELEASE
Edited: JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

Applications are now being

accepted for three postdoctoral

fellowships sponsored by the

U.S. Depart-

ment of

Energ/s(DOE)
Office of Health

and Environ-

mental Re-

search and ad-

ministered by

the Oak Ridge

Institute forSci-

enceand Educa-

tion.The
Alexander
HollaenderDis-

tinguished
Postdoctoral
Fellowship Pro-

gram offers fel-

lowships in the

energy-related life, biomedical, shipProgramisJanuaryl5,1994.

and environmental sciences as Researchtopicsincludehealth

and environmental effects asso-

ciated with energy technology,

biological and environmental

processes, physical and techno-

logical research, and applica-

tionsofenergy sciencesand tech-

nology.

Applicants must have re-

ceived a doctoral degree or

equivalent inan appropriate dis-

cipline after April 30, 1992.

The Human Genome Distin-

guished Postdoctoral Fellow-

shipsofferup to fivenewaward s

with a first-year stipend of

$37,500indisciplinesofbiology,

chemistT}', physics, engineering,

mathema tics,and informational

science.

The deadline for the Human
Genome Distinguished

Postdoctoral Fellowships is Feb-

ruary 1, 1994.

These fellowships seek to im-

prove current methods and de-

velop new ones forhuman chro-

mosome mapping and forDNA
sequencing. The programs also

work to developnew instrumen-

tation, effective software, and

database designs in support of

these areas of research, and to

promote investigationsaimed at

understanding the ethical, legal.

EDUCATION

FORTHE
REALworn

Graduale degree programs
(MA, Ph.D) in International

Affairs widi an empiiasis on
contemporary policy-relevant

issues.

Area and
Functional Fields:

Q Interamerican Studies

(including liS.-Latin

American Relations)

Q European Studies

Q Post-Soviet Studies

Q Comparative Development

International Business

International Economics

Q International Health Policy

Q International Relations

Theory

International Security

and Conflict

Foreign Policy Analysis

Apply by February 1

for assistantships and other

fmancial aid.

1^
North-South fenter

and social implications of the

United States Human Genome
Project.

Applicants must have re-

ceived a doctoral degree or

equivalentinanappropriatedis-

ciplineafter April 30, 1991.

The Global

Change Dislin-

g u i s h e d
Postdoctoral Fel-

lowships offer re-

search opportuni-

ties related to the

U.S. Global

Change Research

Program, which
addresses the fol-

lowing strategic

priorities: obser-

vation and data

management, pro-

cess research, in-

tegrated modeling

and prediction,

and assessment.

Up to 12 new
awards will be made with first-

year stipends of $35,000- The
application deadline is Febru-

ary 15, 1994.

Applicants must have re-

ceived a doctoral degree or

equivalent in an appropria tedis-

cipHne after May 31, 1991.

All awards will be made by
June 1993. Selection is based on
academic records;recommenda-
tions; compatibility of back-

ground and scientific interests

wnth the needs of the research

center and the mission of DOE;
and the availability of funds,

programs, staff and facilities.

Fellows will have the oppor-

tunity to conduct research at

qualifying federal and univer-

sity laboratories in the U.S.

The programs are open to all

qualified U.S. citizens and per-

manent resident aliens without

regard to race, sex, religion,

color, age, physical or mental

disabil i ty, na tional origin, or sta-

tus as a disabled veteran or vet-

eran of the Vietnam era. To re-

quest an application packet,

write to Science/Engineering

Education Division,^-Oak Ridge

Institute for Science and Educa-

tion, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge,

Tenn. 37831-0117, or call (615)

576-9975.

Lemelson invent

fellowship 4
PRESSRELEASE

The Lemelson Fellowships

from Hampshire College will

challenge undergraduates to

develop imaginative solutions

to real-world problems.

Underwri tten as part ofa $3.2

million gift from an indepen-

dent inventor, the LemelsonJFel-

lowships in Invention, Innova-

tion and Creativity will place

undergraduates in faculty-sup-

ported, creative teams. These

teams will develop new ap-

proachesand new technologies

that have potential businessap-

plicarions. Student teams that

reachan advanced stageofcon-

cept development will also

leam about small businesses,

marketing and other practical

matters designed to help them

develop their inventions and

bring them to market.

Lemelson looks to the pro-

gram to help students uncover

their natural entrepre-

neurialism and creative spirit.

"The United States prospered

through the 20th centuryon the

strength of its inventors and

entrepreneurs," comments
Lemelson. "People like

Alexander Graham Bell and
Thomas Edison are almost

mythical characters in Ameri-
can culture. If the United States

is to remain competitive in the

global marketplace of the 21st

century, we'll need a wholenew
crop of Bells and Edisons. 1

thirxk we can find those young
inventors among America's

brightest college students."

Lemelson Fellows at Hamp-
shireCollege receive full tuition

for one semester, or 70 percent

of tuition for a full year. The

first seven Lemelson Fellow-

ships will be awarded for

Hampshire College's 1994

Spring Semester. Creative

teams will focuson several spe-

cificproblemsofsocialand com-
mercial importance.

Presentand futurecoursesin-

clude: creatingnew approaches

tointegrated pestmanagement;

exploring new applications of

digital imaging technology for

film and video; innovations in

artificial intelligence; usim

technology to create educa-

tional material forchildren wii}

learning disabilities; and apply

ing genetic and animal beha'

ior theories to breed a more ef

fective companion dog for dis

abled persons.

"What makes this effort

citing is it clearly involves fai

more than just the sciences and

far more than just producing

new products or devices," ex-

plains Hampshire Collegt

President Gregory S. Prince,
Ji

"The new Lemelson Nationa

Program will involve Hamp
shire in pedagogical issues

about nurturing creativity and

in theoretical issues about

nitive development and th

nature of creativity in the hu

man experience."

Fellows design their own
dividualized program of stu

dent by choosing a Lemelsoii

course of interest to them anc

then buildinga supportive pr&

gram of student from othei

Hampshire courses. Fellow:

also can draw on the resource

of other members of the Five

College Consortium, which

elude Amherst, Mount Holyok(

and Smith Colleges, and Iht

University of Massachusetts

Together, these institutions of

fermore than 5,000 coursesead

semester.

The Lemelson Fellowsh

are the first undertaking in thf

multi-faceted Lemelson na

tional Program in Invention, h

novation and Creativity

Through a variety of initiatives

theLemelson Program seeks ta

• Promote an inventive, en

trepreneurial spirit among

today's college students so a!
^^^

to encourage them to create

novative and socially respon

sible businesses and new
ployment opportunities;

• Create a national networl

ofcollegesand universities thai

will champion innovation and

the link between invention and

theU.S.'sability to compete inJ

global market;

• Establish a National Inven-

tors Symposium showcasinj

the best work.

International travel opportunities
Students who are interested

in Interamerican issues are

particularly encouraged to

apply for North-South Center

Graduate Assistantships.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTHMnONAL STUDIES

Admissions, Room #357

Coral Gables, PL 33i24-3010

(305)2844173

UNIVERSITY OF

PRESS RELEASE

Students aren't waiting until

summer forintematjonalb-avel.

Traveling in the off-season

winter months can lead to sav-

ingsfor studentswho don'twant
to wait until summer to launch

anintemationaladventure. The
fall/winter issue of Student
Travels, the free biannual maga-
zine of the Council on Interna-

tional Educational Exchange
(CiEE), highlights several desti-

nations that students can visit

during a holiday or spring break

withoutdrainingtheyear'sbud-

get, such as London, Paris, and
Mexico's Yucatan.

Winter is off-peak season in

Europe, making airfares to and
accommodations inLondon and
Paris quite reasonable, and in

Mexico a dollar goes a long way
in any season. This issue of Stu-

dent Travels,availablenow, pro-

vides invaluable details on get-

ting the most out of a short-term

visit to these destination, while

spending the least amount of

cash possible.

In addition to the features on

these winter trips, this issue pro-

videsaglimpseof student hang-

outs around the world, adven-

tures in New York City, and a

journey down under to

Australia's Kangaroo Island.

Information is also provided on
studying, working, and volun-

teering abroad, along with basic

travel and safety tips.

To obtain a free copy of Stu-

dent Travels, contact CIEE, De-

parhnent ISS-XXX, 205 East42nd

Sti-eet, New York, NY 10017,

(212) 611-1414, ext. 1108. The

eathf

ntil

)Ug

oppe

usHr

rowr

)uld

magazine can also be obtainti nely

from any Council Travel officf '^ sti

The Council on Internationa tewt

Educational Exchange, estab ^d fir

lished in 1947, is a woridwid' ^a;

nonprofit organization dedi utdo

cated to developing and sup ^P»

porting international educa

tional exchange as a means t'

build understandingand peai

ful coop>eration among peopi

of the world. With a membo'

ship of over 250 educational

stitutions, it administers stud)

work, volunteer, and travel pf^^ ^y^

grams in 33 countries.
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/Vn unophishial derision of a CC favorite
)ne phish, two phish, dead phish, blue phish--this isn't just another phish story

yMAKC SMITH
rt^i/ysf Staff Writer

For the past two years I've

removed from main-

tream American music
rhile schooling overseas.

erhaps foremost in my an-

cipation of college then,

-as the opportunity to dis-

over new music, to lay to

est my Prince albums in

earch of something with a

it more edge to it.

To say the least, I was ap-

lled to discover that in my
bsence America's youth cul-

jre (ratherCC's granola-bar

ting populations) had ral-

ed behind the sound of

robably the meekest band
creation, Phish.

Appropriately enough, I

introduced to this band

larry rides the powder

Features
Friday, November 5, 1993 Page 5

while on the can, when, just giarism of the Grateful
as my bowel movement was Dead's logo that I just fin-

reaching its painful peak, my ished my business and left

eyes met an amorphous, without a second thought,

pseudo-psychedelic, acid- Not long after did 1 have
trip sticker which read, the misfortune of actually

Phish. So blatantly obvious hearing these yo-yo's fiddle

was the sticker's artistic pla- away on what sounded like

y]OSHUA GUNN
satures Editor

The sun had just risen from the

fest lastSaturdaymorningwhen
unapped the tent that I have set

my dorm room and peered

lit to investigate the refreshing

°^ "^y Harry sticks th.

I ma te' s

eshly expelled

omitous matter

eeling awake, 1

rose and cau

Dusly negotiated

ly away around

my closet looking for my board.

Afteran extensive search, 1 found

it resting between my rare igne-

ous rock collection and a five

gallon barrel of camping fuel.

Ahh.-.just where I had left it. 1

examined its stunning beauty.

The splatter paint graphics with

e landing!

tering on the bottom that says

"groovin". Nice... 1

strutted through the hail, attract-

ingcountlessglancesfromsporty

looking chicks with lookson their

faces that said tome, "can 1 come

too, Harry?". It wasallthatlcould

do to resist their looks of desire.

cornucopia of

seless outdoor

uipment as 1

lOved towards
le window I

3?ed out into the

'idc open ex-

anse of Nevada
venue and
^'athcd in deeply

ntil 1 began to

. Then 1

d. A light

^sting of oily

snow
Xild be seen se-

'nely blanketing

'e street, and I

"i^w that the time

^d finally come.
' was time for

^tdoor Harry to

goofystyle
^^ ride the pre-

'^on molehills,

edasifdur-

% the course of

'knightwe had received a good
\'o inches of snow.

Sick powder!, 1 thought

"Myselfas 1 rummaged through

just the right touch ofneon pastel

accents have me looking sweet

all the way down the beginner

hill. Plus, there's bright pink let-

This was tobea purely solo Harry

adventure however, 1 had already

decided to brave the slopealone.

I can't kcH?p my edge with a pack

K-mart equipment with Mr.
Rogers on vocals. Their
sound mightbecharacterized

as progressive retro, try-hard

feelgood, beatnik, phony-
blues bullshit.

When 1 hear this musical

prattle I can't help but think

of a gay forest scene with
droll elves and lots of squir-

rels celebrating nothing in

particular, just asserting their

obnoxious jollity until 1 am
driven to shoot them all with
anUzi.
Their tunes are laden with

arpeggios that run rampant
on and off the human audi-

tory scale until you just have
to beg them to stop! Occa-
sionally, you might enjoy a

respite in the monotony, sub-
stituted with random clinks

-

on a piano and, of course, the

incessant ramble of nonsen-
sical, nonsequitur (dare I say)

lyrics.

The music hardly deserves

background play, and I must
point out that every instance

in which Phish has infested

my ears occurred in a very
rambunctious setting where
the music was definitely not

foremost on the social itiner-

ary.

Next week 1 will continue
my Phish-bashing by exam-
ining theCC milieu who bow
to these clowns, after which
I'll probably flee the coun-

try.

Marc's Word of

the Week
ByMARC SMITH
Cotaiyst Staff Writer

Objurgate— to chide vehe- Example: I'm sure I'll recel

nicntly; upbraid sharply; re- some objurgatory remarks aftei

buke; berate people read my news article.

of worshipping babes around.

Anyway, 1 finally

reachedmy two-wheeldriveJeep

Cherokeeand strapped theboard

onto the top. I slapped in "Lawn-

Boy" and headed for the virgin

lawn slopes of Colorado

College'sinfamousWashburn!/

16 pipe. Luckily, a football prac-

tice was in progress. Cool, 1

thought, I'll dorad movesaround

the burley jocks. This ride was

serious business. 1 pocketed my
avalanche beacon and grasped

my ice ax in case a sudden self

arrest was necessary. Next, I

slipped into my extra baggy "at-

titude" snowboard pants, the

kind that have the waist fastened

around the knees. Then I lath-

ered on my extra stylin' inslo-

gnariey green hair coloring gel.

Whenall thepreparations wen?

taken care of, 1 surveyed the run.

The 10 degree pilch had some

pretty challenging grass prob-

lems wi th some su pcr-dopc snow

patches interspersed between

them. It would be rough going,

butl was more than qualified for

a run of this caliber.

Oh what the hell, I thought,

you only live once. And then I

went for it.

AUIrememberiswakingupto
strangcgruntingsoundsemanat-

ing from a pLX?vcd football player

who had taken it upon himself to

tcstout the linear flexibility ofmy
snowboard. I stcKxi up, some-

what dazed,and looked down to

find the board wrapped around

my midsection. Then another

buxom individual of theathletic

persuasion picked me up and

hurdled me towardstheEIPomar

sportscomplex.A(last,BigAir!lt

had bocn a gcxxi day of sweet

riding.
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Enter the Coal Mine Dragon with the Bemis gang
By SUN-YOUNG CHI
Features Editor

Hey, it's time for another

lengthy look at the cuisine

from Colorado Springs. At

the somewhat nearby and af-

fordable cuisine, that is.

My destination for this re-

view was Coal Mine Dragon,

on Uintah. This Chinese res-

taurant was recommended to

me by Seth Fisher.

On Tuesday night, 1 was
joined by a few of my
wingmates who were inter-

ested in going to the restau-

rant - Tracey Harris, Heather

McDowell, Carrie Noteboom
and Joleen Shauhnessy. Nei-

ther Tracy nor Heather had

even eaten Chinese food be-

fore, much to the surprise of

the rest of us.

I had a little trouble find-

ing the restaurant, because I

was told it was by King
Soopers, which it is, but you

have to turn off before the

entrance to the Uintah shop-

ping center. The restaurant

is behind Little Caesar's and

if you just look to your right

while you are driving along

Uintah, approaching the

shopping center, the big sign,

with its black letters, is very

visible.

Once we got inside, we
were promptly seated. The
restaurant, though fairly

small, was not at all crowded.

As we looked around the res-

taurant. Heather commented,

"It's really clean, but we
haven't seen the bathrooms

yet."

Everyone noticed the Chi-

nese zodiac chart under the

glass at our table. All of us

being the same age, we were

all rabbits.

Next, it was time to de-

cide what we wanted to eat.

The menu includes a

children's menu and pic-

tures of the house special-

ties.

Joleen or-

dered Sweet
and Sour
Chicken
($5.95), Carrie

ordered Broc-

coli with Gar-

lic Sauce
($5.25),
Heather or-

d e r e d

Buddha's De-

light Mixed
Vegetables
($5.25),
Tracey or-

dered Black

Mu shrooms
with Chinese

Vegetables
($5.25) and I

ordered Lemon Chicken

($6.55) and an appetizer of

eggrolls ($1.80).

"Chinese food is cheap,"

noted Carrie.

For those who are plan-

ning on having a full meal,

including soup, an appe-
tizer, rice, a variety of en-

trees and dessert, there are

Coal Mine Dragon Dinners,

A ($1 1 .25 per person) and B

($10.25 per person), a

Szechwan Dinner ($8.25 per

person) and a Canton Din-

ner ($7.25 per person). Each

person (minimum of two

people) chooses an entree

from a list of about half a

dozen.

When my eggrolls came out

they were accompanied by a

dish of hot mustard and a dish

of sweetand soursauce. When
Joleen saw that 1 wasn't going

to have any of the hot mus-

tard, she asked if she could

She loves Coal Mine Dragon..
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have it. After having tried

some of the mustard, Tracy

said, "That's themostdisgust-

ing thing I've ever tasted."

Judging from the look on
Heather's face and her quick

motion towards her water
glass, I assumed that she felt

the same.

"I've never liked mustard,"

said Heather. Joleen said, "It's

not their fault, because hot

mustard is hot mustard."
Heather tried a bite of one of

my eggrolls and said, "Yes,

that was a delightful bit of

eggroll. It was very palette-

pleasing."

Our food came out rather

quickly and was accompanied

by a dish of steamed rice. "It's

a lot fluffier than Uncle Ben's,"

said Heather.

After looking at my dish,

Heather said, "I like how they

put the lemons on your lemon

chicken. It gives it authen-

ticity."

Heather tried using chop-

sticks for the first time and

found it to be especially dif-

ficult to pick up rice.

"It has a

mind of its

own, that rice

does. It keeps

flying off my
plate. I can't

figure out

why or how."

"The rice isn't

sticky enough
for chop-
sticks," said

Carrie.

Although
Heather was
having so

much trouble

getting her

food to her

mouth (get-

ting the food

on the chop-

sticks was not a problem for

her, since she used her hands

to pile it on), she kept at it. "I

will not succumb to forkdom.

It takes the adventure out of

it. 1 feel like Ralph Macchio."

However, after a while.

Heather grew a little frus-

trated-

"What the hell? Look at

this! I would hate to do this

if I was drunk!"

Tracey, observing
Heather's eating style of

thrusting her head at the food

on the chopsticks, said, "Look

at her! She's like a fucking

bird!"

Tracey, humble about her

own skills with chopsticks,

dubbed herself "Tracey, god-

dess of chopsticks, from
Michigan."

Abouthalfway through the

meal Tracey had a sudden re

ali2ation~"Oh my gosh,

been using these backwardr

the whole time."

As for the actual dishes,

opinion was overall favor

able. Tracey said of her musl

rooms," If anyone hasn't trie,

one of these, they have tol

They are so good. Look hoii

big these mothers are."

Carrie and Heather share,

their dishes, and they boij

enjoyed them, although therj

was more than enough brocj

coli for the two. Heathej

asked, "Have you ever hai

broccoli stuck up your nosej

I haven't, but I'd like tosoriiej

day."

Joleen, who was "way hunj

gry" really liked her chicken

"Jo ate the whole thing," sail

Heather. "I think that dej

serves a special notation.

My Lemon Chicken v

pretty good, but I am used \{

little chunks of chicken, in

stead of whole breasts o

chicken with a lightbreadinj

on each side. If I ever won

back to Coal Mine Dragon,

would probably order some

thing else.

After someone commented
that the food was better thai

Raslall's, Heather said, '

think roadkill would be het

ter than Rastall." -

Once our plates were

cleared, it was time for or-

ange halves, in nice, littk

bite-sized pieces, and fortune

cookies.

There were two fortunes in

Joleen's cookie. Tracey ats

her fortune after reading it,

saying, "It'll come true."

All of our fortunes bai

something to do with money-

"I don't like it when they'r(

all about money," sa

Heather. "I'd rather have ro

mance."
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By JOSEPH SHARMAN
News Editor

It was a dark and stormy da)

Weighted down by approM

mately 20 pounds of lures, flit'-

rods, line and other deviuu'

paraphernalia, 1 steadily stud

ied the terrain below me, noting

the 100 foot sheer drop to the

right and the narrow but pa^^s

able wash to my left.

/'// take the wash, 1 decided

Carefully sliding down, w ^tr

one false step would send nn

plunging to almost certain death

I held my eyes intently on the

river below. I'm coming M'

thoughts echoed throughout tin

canyon, searing the rigid an

piercing the waters and reai.h

ingthecreaturcsbelow /'ma""

ingfor you.

An hour later I set foot in th*

raging water. Clothed in cht."'i

high waders, I plunged into th'

Continued on page 7...
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The best of this week at Colorado College
JOSHUA GUNN

featxires Editor

[t's purely academic

At left we have the Colorado College trick-or-treater of the week.
This illustrious student, at age 4, is one of the youngest students
on campus. The young prodigy was captured in organic chemis-
try class showing off his darling little costume. He was busy
splitting atoms or something and refused to comment on his get-

up. "Hey buddy, just gimme some candy. Can't you see that I'm
busy with this Uranium 238?", he said.

Below is the body part of the week. It is the features editor's belly

button. I must say that it is a fine figure of a belly button. All

agreed that it had just the right amount of crusty dirt,fu22y lint,

and hairy accents. Nice.

lyJENNlE RANDALL
atalyst Staff Writer

Party, sleep, eat. Somestu-
lentsatColorado would con-

icier those activities to be the

lasics of life as a student.

oatiDucd from page 6
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Only one activity is missing
from their list: studying.
Whether ornot students want
to accept it, academics are a

fact of life at Colorado Col-

lege. All students must
schedule and pass classes in

order to remain enrolled.

Like many frosh, Delia
Landes is not sure what she

wants to major in. Sheiscon-
sidering a major in English

or history, but wants to keep
her options open. She chose
her classes for the year based
on what sounds interesting

to her.

"I'm exploring my possi-

bilities," she said.

Junior Jenny Chapman
chose to be an English major

because she

thinks that it is

important to

"know how to

write." When
scheduling
classes, she
first looked at

looked at the

requirements
for her major

and then tried to get profes-

sors that were recommended
to her.

Like Landes, frosh Sonya

Berger said that she had "no

clue" what she wanted to ma-
jor in. When scheduling, she

choseclasses that sounded in-

teresting.

"I'm trying to take a lot of

introductory classes to see

what I'd like to take and to

get some pre-requisites out

of the way," she said.

Berger said that grades
were no longer as important

to her as they were in the

past. "In high school, I was
(grade motivated), but here

I'm just trying to do as well

on the tests as 1 can. I also

realize this is the time of my
life, and I'm going to have
fun," she said.

Chapman agreed. "I don't

think grades are that impor-
tant, but 1 like A"S"they*re
nice. When I take a class for

a grade, I seem to try harder,"

she said.
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TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS
PEOPLE ON EARTH

10. Rainforest chainsaw operator.

9. Millionaires in prison.

8. Drivers with turn signal

perpetually on.

7. Las Vegas lounge acts.

6. Unregistered voters.

5. Frozen dinner enthusiasts.

4. Javelin catcher.

3. Someone in express

checkout line with

eleven items.

2. Chain-smoking

gas station attendant.

I. Drug users.
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!.C. and the need-blind admissions policy
TERRANCE SWENSON
;an of Admissions and

nancial Aid

The National Associarion of

illege Admission Counselors

IACAC), to which Colorado

illege belongs, recently voted

reaffirm its requirement that

ember institutions practice

ed-blind admission. Thisvote

3S prompted by appeals from

feral colleges and universi-

; which have decided to drop

eir need-blind admission poli-

=s. While 1 agree with the prin-

nlc of need-blind admission, 1

id the nature of the debate

er this issue disturbing: the

lestion of need-blind admis-

hasbecome a litmus test for

jlermininga college'scommit-

ent to treating students in a

ir and humane way in the ad-

jssion and financial aid pro-

ss. The concern is valid, but

le discussion must go beyond

uestions of whether or not

acollegepracticesneed-blind ad-

mission.

The
nature

of the

prob-
lem is

fairly

simple:

many
col-
leges
can no

longer

afford

to meet

100%
of the

finan-

c i a 1

need of

all shJ-

dents who are admitted. Most

colleges have responded to this

problem by awarding partial fi-

nancial aid awards for at least

some of the students whoqualify

for financial aid. Arguments for

Terry Swensen, Dean of

Admissions and Financial Aid

lequesDons or wnemer or not lui nuaii^iaiaiu. iT..5uw.....i.;-.v^. ^,. ^.^ ^j .^

The Political Animal

such a practice are: 1) that the

need-analysis process is not ex-

act, so students may
not need as much as

wethinktheydo;and

2) that even students

who can't attend be-

cause the partial aid

award is inadequate

will appreciate

knowing that they

were admitted. The
problem with par-

tially funding stu-

dents is that some do
attend colleges that

they really can't af-

ford and either leave

early or constantly

struggle to make
ends meet.

Colleges that no

longerpromise to practice need-

blind admission argue that stu-

dents with financial need should

be fully funded. This requires

limiting the number of students

on aid by taking financial need

into consideration when finan-

cialaid fundsareexhausled. The

problem with this "need-sensi-

tive" admission is primarily a

problem of trust and honesty.

High school guidance counse-

lors, parents and students want

to know the bases on which col-

leges judge students. Students

with financial need wonder
whether they should bother ap-

plying to colleges that factor

need into admission decisions.

Neither offering partial finan-

cial aid awards nor "need-sensi-

tive" admissionareideal choices.

However, I am not convinced

that one is more ethical than the

other. Individual colleges must

make these difficult decisions

based on Iheir own values and

circumstances. lnallcases,those

decisions will go beyond the

question of whether or not ad-

mission decisions are made on a

need -blind basis.

Writer's Block -

Separate but equal'

at Colorado College

Women*s Studies and its role as

a separate course curriculum

CHRISTOPHER CLARKE
MALYST Opinions Editor

"We make great pets
"

-Perry Farrell

When one thinks of what the

ersonal qualities are that make
person polite, one thinks of a

mtle sense of humor, a grace-

il respect for thedignity of oth-

in other words, a sense of

ecency in personal intercourse

lat is almost nonexistent in the

Dmmon experience of most

iple today. Our normal ex-

erience, and especially oured-

ge experience, is one of bar-

mc belching in the Mariott

louse of Torture, screaming

imians in academic hallways,

nd a general disrespect for oth-

rs which is met (but not ex-

Kded) by theFrisbee golfers so

flen the subject of objection in

ic Letters section of this paper.

liis downslide is not of an in-

idious, creeping nature, but

3ther a dramatic transference

matter of years. It is a cross

enerational phenomenon, as

'ell - the rude imposeur could

e anyone from 5 to 50 years

Id.

Of course, we could place

lame with a variety of social

iciors— such as a large number

people living in urban pov-

'^y, the 'liberation" of the '60's

"d 70's, or the inherent plebe-

inism of Democracy— but this

^only a tautological exercise in

hunting the turtles that the

nese Emperor believed to

'o'd up the worid. It's turtles

»\ the way down.
There is little need to assert

l^e truth of thisproblem — it is a

^fTitnon enough occurence for

The examples in public

society are too numerous to cite

in theirentirety, but it isa simple

enough matter to sec this when
oneiswatchingsuch vulgarisms

as"Studs"or"Oprah" on the idiot

box. Or when one is at a party

and a woman belches - to the

loud approval of her male peers.

Or the infiltration of grunge

'fashion' into the world of haute

couture. Or when one watches

C-Span.

The infestation of this societal

malaise into political life was

actually precedent to its domi-

nance in popular culture - just

read the Senate records from the

early 1950's, or the arguements

for FDR's New Deal. However,

it is a truism that Congress fol-

lows the will of the people, and

so it is a recent event to see bar-

barians at the gates in Congress.

Despite the annoyance of vul-

garity in daily life, its introduc-

tion into politics is even more

disturbing. It ruins my favorite

TV sit-com (C-Span's coverage

of the US Congress), and it ruins

the spectacle which we have all

paid good money for. Worse, it

is becoming unavoidable in any

social activity in which the par-

ticipants have not been previ-

ously screened,vaccina ted,and/

or purged of their political vul-

garity. It began in the left-wing,

and has now moved to the right

as well.

When I speak of political vul-

garity, I speak of the same sick-

ness as in the previousexamples

— only the symptom takes on its

subtler and more insidious form

which, is or\ly all the more irri-

tating. I sf>eak of the silly moral

indignation thatgrips every po-

litical debate, reducing any dia-

logue into a contest for the soul

of America between screaming

Moses'. The picture of a politi-

cian, his face red from shouting

his indignation is quite ancient

and amusing. But this is now
transfered into any political dis-

cussion, even with private citi-

zens who have as much directly

at stake as an illiterate redneck

from Colorado Springs does

when he protests the inclusion

of The Communist Manifesto in

the local library. It used to be

that a person could hold convic-

tions and still keep their heads

and sense of humor in polite

conversation. But no more. We
see it in the abortion debate and

in the gun debate. But the most

ridiculousexampleis the Senate

debate over reconfirmation of

the flag of the Daughters of the

Confederacy. This debate had

all of the elements of a great

Senatecomedy,a farce that only

comes along once a decade. The

problem was that at the blunt

end of this raging moral indig-

nation was a group of pitiful old

ladies who were using their an-

cestor-worship group to per-

form philanthropy, as well as

beneficial public service; to wit,

going to a place where they could

talk inanities for hours without

annoyinganyoneof their neigh-

bors. Whocouldbegrudgethem

that? Carol Mosley-Braun.

She , of course, came charging

into what would have been a

simple confirmation with the

political equivalent of a hotfoot.

It was intended only to offend

the stupid Senator from North

Carolina and his supporters. But

in the process, she commits the

typical 'take no prisoners' error

of moral indignants. She cannot

see that eliminating the past,

rather than seeing it's good

points as well as bad ones, dis-

connects us from the very pro-

cess that, in her heart, she seeks

to defend.

By WRITER MOTT
Roving Layout Editor

There appears to be a whole

new double standard arriving

in education and its focus on

women studies. It also seems to

be working against itself in its

goal of enlightening students to

this perspective.

While women studies, in

themselves, should be encour-

aged, promoted, and taught, to

separate them is, in essence, pre-

venting them from being ac-

cepted and assimilated into the

curriculum. It is time that

women studies were assimilated

into the normal course studies,

ra Iher than foreverbeing viewed

as distinct.

This alienation of women
studiesfrom the general curricu-

lum prevents its mainstream ac-

ceptance. The supporters of

these classes should be strug-

gling to see their ideas incorpo-

rated within general classes

rather than limited to special

women studies classes. In mak-

ing such a division, the promot-

ers of women studies are only

hurting themselves, as il is be-

coming accepted for the genera!

curriculum classes to ignore the

female role, leaving it enhrely

for thewomen studies classes to

cover. Thus, only the few select

students who choose to take

these classes will gain this vital

and different perspective, while

it stays shielded from the major-

ity of students.

In addition to this problem,

there also seems to be a new

type of discrimination and a

double standard developing in-

side many o( these classes them-

selves. After interviewing sev-

eral male students (who wished

to remain nameless) who were

enrolled in these classes, there

seems to be a feeling amongst

them of a sort of reverse dis-

crimination being directed to-

wards them in these classes.

Many of them felt as if they

were forced into a situation

where they were portrayed as

members of a group of tyrants

,

and were held personally re-

sponsible for all of the injustices

against women. These men felt

that the women in the classes

often took their revenge on the

"male oppressor" by directing

comments at them specifically.

The men in thcscclasscs felt even

moredebilitated by the fact that,

in most cases, there were only

one or two of them to feel the

wrath of fifteen or sixteen

women.
This sort of reverse discrimi-

nation needs to be eliminated.

Men should be just as free from

blanket generalizations as

women should, and be able to

participate in thescclasses'with-

out being a target as long as

these classes are being offered.

However, the simple answer to

alleviate this tension would be

the assimilation of women stud-

ies into the curriculum of all of

the disciplines, instead of sepa-

rating it and keeping it in its

own closed domain.

We ask for responses, queiie, concerns, anythingyou could possibly bitch about or ever

praise. We just want your letters, Sobring'emondow-ntothebasonentofCossittbySor

Wednesday Get your name in print and show all of your buddies what an asplnng literar}

geniusyouare. Imposeyourmvsuponotheis. And,espedallyforfacult)'inembers,youcar

wTite us a full length 12QQ-woiti column! |ust call extension 6675.
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T pftprs to the editor...

Reactions to last week 's Amendment Two

letter from Mark Lierlev

Dialogue is the way to find the common ground

To The Editor:

It is sad that a year after its passage, people still don't seem to "gel it when it comes to

Amendment Two. I am referring specifically to Mark D. Lierley's letter last week m the

Catalyst.
, , , ,

Lierley makes several errors which 1 would like to discuss. First, Lierley states that

minority status, which he says gays are seeking, has normally been reserved for people of

differing ethnic groups."

Federal Legislation grants protected status for people based on race and ethnicity as well

as; age, sex, veteran status, physical disability, religion, and political ideology Several of

those last mentioned categories are not innate characteristics. They can, and in some cases

do change over time.

Second, in relation to giving "special rights" to gays, and Lierley's claim that gays want to

"attain extra rights that do not exist for the rest of us," 1 admit I'm not sure what he means.

Colorado For Family Values (who promoted the amendment) stated in their campaign and

in the wording of the Amendment, that gays would be ineligible for things such as "quotas"

or "affirmative action". I am familiar with the goals of all the leading Gay and Lesbian

groups around the country and to my knowledge none of them are pushing for these "special

rights."

Regarding the ordinances that are now in effect in Denver, Boulder and Aspen; these

contain, among other things, a clause banning discrimination based on sexual orientation.

The clauses do not specify homosexual or heterosexual orientation, because they protect

people of both orientations from discrimination, and do not give one group more rights than

the other.

My feeling is that many people in Colorado voted for Amendment 2 because of what they

thought it prevented, as Lierley argues mistakenly, "special rights." 1 am also convinced that

they did not realize the consequences of the amendment's last three words, its real intention.

That is too prevent on the part of gays, lesbians and bisexuals any "claim of discrimination."

The real intentions of Amendment Two was to single out and deny to gays, lesbians and

bisexuals any constitutional protection in the areas of employment, housing and public

accommodation. That means if a homosexual was fired, denied housing or public accommo-
dation simply because of their sexual orientation they would have no legal recourse in

Colorado.

Questioned about this during a recent panel debate before the Colorado Springs Bar

Association, CFV Chairman Will Perkins would not answer the question of whether gays

could be discriminated against for the above reasons if Amendment Two were to go into

effect. His silence answered for him, "yes they can be discriminated against."

1 will not label Colorado the "Hate State." 1 refuse to believe that. Instead 1 feel there was
a great deal of misinformation and misunderstanding around a very emotional issue.

I am sorry Mr. Lierley was just passing through when he wrote this letter so we did not have

a chance to discuss this in detail, since it seems that dialogue is the best way for us to attempt

to find common ground.

Sincerely,

Daniel Link

Former Chair of B-GALA

It's a question of equal, not "special" rights

To the Editor;
, ^i^^^,,

Lately, it seems that homosexual rights has been a hot topic in this country. It's so hot that

even The Catalyst has run articles concerning the issue. Last week, Mark Lierley responded
to an article written by Writer Mott. This article gave an overview of the homosexual rights

battle in this country.

A year ago this week, the voters of Colorado voted in favorof Amendment 2. Lierley states

that "Amendment 2 is not a law to eliminate discrimination." He's right on this point!

Amendment 2 states that homosexuals or bisexuals cannot claim discrimination. This
definitely does not end discrimination, in fact it perpetuates it!

I could probably rehash all the arguments, pro and con, of the Amendment 2 debate, but
1 really don't feel like beating a dead horse. Whether it is found to be constitutional or not
(hopefully not). Amendment 2 has helped to bring homosexual rights into the national
limelight. Many people in this nation are now aware of the fact that homosexuals exist, and
are actually real people, even possibly their neighbors, children, or coworkers.

It seems that there is always someone, somewhere, fighting for the right to be who they are,

and sometimes they are fighting to have everyone else accept their views as law (an example
of Amendment 2). But who are those people going to go after once they get homosexuals
where they want them (which is in the closet, gagged and bound, with the key thrown out)?
It scares me to think that these people have so much power. It is also the reason 1 feel that
if the rights of the majority are to be protected, then the rights of the fringes of the majority
must also be protected. I'm not asking people to approve of my lifestyle, I'm just asking them
to keep an open mind, and think about what is going on in this country.

Sincerely,

Becky Hoenigman

tch' riJitftfii^, ^ aji&fkfi^A^

Pandora's Box...a forum for

feminist rantings
iLO<
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"At the Brewery" gets praise

To the Editor;

1 am just writing to inform you that I am the biggest fan o

Emily, Walt and Louis from "At the Brewery." Even thougl

1 have only been at CC a few months 1 feel 1 have learned

lifetime's worth of essential beer knowledge from these thre

"self-proclaimed" connoisseurs. 1 used to regard Meisle

Brau and Natural Light as the only elixirs of my soul, but noi

I can be assured that Bud Ice Draft is the ticket. I kowtow ii

their Dionysian eminence and superfluous knowledge. Ti

think, in less than four years 1 may be appreciate the tint

liquids of this world as only they can.

Sincerely Meek and Ignorant,

Jacob B. Perlitz
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LOCK III November 8-14, 1993 WEEK III

VQuattro Mani," Artist Faculty Concert.

Susan Grace, piano; Alice Rybak, piano.

Works by Brahms, Poulenic, Chopin.

Sunday. November 14 - Padaird Hall - 3:00 p.m.

*** Free and Open to tlie Public ***

77ie Colorado CoUege Concert Band,

directed by Robert Murray,

will perform works by Frescobaldi,

Haydn, Rimsky-Korsakov, Wagner,

Copland, Shostakovich, and

John Williams.

Sunday. November 14

Packard HaU - 7:00 pm

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION
prcsciili ils aniimil

INTERNATIONAL WEEK
NOVEMBER 5-11

8i30-12:00 P.M.
CAYIORP HALL

FRIDAY, NOV. 5

Salsa Party witliMood £.Tprfss

MONDAY, NOV. 8 -WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10

International Arts & Crafts Sale
11:00-3:30 P.M.MON
11-7P.M.TUE.S.WED.
WORNER LOBBY

4:30-6:00 P.M.
WORNER LOBBY
7:00 P.M.
CAYLORD HALL

/AON DAY, NOV. 8
Study Abroad Fair

Speaker; Professor Dave Finley
"Russia and its International Influence"

TUESDAY, NOV. 9
My Name is Ivnii, a Russian Film

WEDNESDAY, NOV. ID
ibOMIS'LOUNCE Touki Bouki, a Senegalese Film

1i:00-12:30 PM.
WORNER LOBBY

THURSDAY, NOV. 11

International Fashion Sliow

International Food and Dancing

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

SPONSORED BY CCCA& THE LEISURE PROGRAM
n.piniliun n ill. Ml LliA. I l.iu.iii IJul. Hu- '.,.,,.|,.I. I l.i.iso & Ollicc <il InliTii.iluin.il bluJ.L'

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext 6802

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

meC.C. COMMUNITYKITCHEN is

mmg a plea and new or used

hhtowels. These are desperately

Keded. The kitchen would greatly

appreciate donations of books, both

Mdren and adult, for the library they

ire starting up. No textbooks, please,

unless they are social sciences books. If

have board games and decks of

cards that don't get much use at your

home or have been outgrown, the

visitors to our soup kitchen would sure

mjoy them. Contact Mindy at 633-7324

bring your items to share to the

Center for Community Service.

dpHf 4(4: ^*

U COMMUNITY SERVICE BLOCK
BREAK TRIP is planned for the end of

Block in. Volunteers will travel to

Denver to help with the Women's Bean,

non-profit organization that employs

homeless women and women on

'welfare. Volunteers will work alongside

'he employeespackagingand distributing

^eans for soups. Cost for the trip is

.00. Sign up at the Center, Womer

INTERNATIONAL WEEK!!!

Nov. 5 - 12

(see schedule above)

NEWSCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDYABROAD!!!!
The U.S. Government is initiating the "National

Security Education Program," which gives up to

S8,000/per semester for study in a non-West

European country that includes learning a "non-

traditional" foreign language. Application deadline

for study in the '94-'95 year is lanuarv 31. 1994.

Materials will reach C.C. by mid-November. Come

check it out!

1994 SmaiER LANGUAGE FELLOWSHIPS
The PICASAJniv. of Michigan will offer mtensive

language programs this summer in Arabic, Armenian,

Chinese, Czech, Egyptian, Hungarian, Japanese,

Persian, Russian and Turkish. Fellowships provide

tuition/fees/stipend. Deadline: February 15, 1994

More information available at the International

Program Office.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTHY CARDS
Available in the Office of International Programs for

a fee of $16. This proof of student status includes

insurance, discounts and morel

General Information for International TraveL Study

and Work. The Student Travels Magazine for

fallAvinter 1993 has arrived. Sponsored by Council

Travel, the magazine includes information on travel,

study and work. Pick one up today at the Office of

International Programs.

Just Some More Important

Reminders!!

^REGGAE NIGHT!!
(Now on Friday!)

9:00 pm - 11:30 pm

Tiger Pit.

Dancing and refreshments.

CC ID required.

MARRIOTT

presents

The Bash: Phase 11

Hawaiian Style

Friday, November 12

8:00 pm - Midnight

Benjamin's Snack Bar
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Events and Meetings at C. C.

Nov. 5-11: International

Week at Colorado College!

*il:00 am -3:30 pm -

International Week

Arts & Crafts.

Perkins Lounge, Womer.

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds. Womer 218.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Womer 216.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-

puting: Designing Paradox

3.5/4.0 Forms, Palmer 20.

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group for

CC women students recover-

ing from eating disorders.

Open first meeting of each

block. Shove Seminar Room.

$l5.00/block.

4:30 - 6:00 pm -

International Week Study

Abroad Fair! Leam about

intemational study programs.

Perkins Loimge, Womer.

5:00 pm - 17th Annual CC
DIALogue: a three night

phonathon held to generate

alumni gifts to the Annual

Fund. WES Room.

*7:30 pm - International

Week Presentation:

"Russia and its Intema-

tional Influence," by CO.
Professor David Finley.

GaylordHall.

*8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 211.

11:00 am -7:00 pm

-

Intemational Arts & Crafts.

Perkins Lounge, Womer.

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211.

12 Noon - MEChA,
Womer 218.

12 Noon - Intemational

Student Organization (ISO),

Womer 213.

12 Noon - Great Performers

and Ideas, Womer 212.

*12 Noon - Hawaii Club,

Womer 216.

12:15 pm - Livesounds,

Leisure Program Office.

3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Intermediate

WP 5.1, Pahner 20.

5:00 pm - DIALogue,

WES Room.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove seminar room.

*7:30 pm - International Week

Movie: My Name is Ivan, by

the late Soviet Director, Andrei

Tarkovsky. Olin Theatre.

7:30 pm - Christian Science,

Shove main sanctuary.

7:30 pm - Latin American

Junta. Coffee and doughnuts.

Spanish House.

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

11:00 am - 7:00 pm -

International Week

Arts & Crafts.

Perkins Lounge, Womer.

12 Noon - A.S.LA.

Womer 216.

*12 Noon - N.A.S.A.

Womer 218.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove Office.

12:15 pm - Music at Midday,

Packard Hall.

*12:15 pm - Theatre

Workshop, Taylor Hall.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing: Using USTSERV On-

Line Discussion Groups,

Palmer 20.

*3:30 pm - C.C.C.A.

Bi-Weekly Meeting,

GaylordHall.

5:00 pm - DIALogue,

WES Room.

*6:00 pm - NARAL
Womer 218.

6:30 pm - Black Student

Union (BSU),

Student Cultural Center.

*7:00 pm - IVCF Large

Group Meeting, W.E.S. Rm.

*7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

*7:30 pm - International Week

Movie: ToukiBouki,

The Journey ofthe Hyena.

Loomis Lounge.

7:30 pm - Chess Club: We
vrill have tournaments, instruc-

tion, and games just for fim.

Womer 218.

*12 Noon - International

Week Fashion Show,

Perkins Lounge, Womer.

*12 Noon - EnAct:

Recycling Committee,

Womer 215.

*12 Noon - IVCF "Lunch

Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.

12Noon-A.A.S.U.

Womer 215.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Beginning WP 5.1,

Pahner 20.

*5:00 - 9:00 pm -

International Week Food and

Dancing: Dishes from Japan,

Africa, India and Russia at

5:00 pm to be followed by

Flamenco, Tai-Chi and Ba-

linese dances at 6:30 pm.

GaylordHaU.

5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

Committee. Womer 211.

5:30 pm - CC. Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group. Womer 215.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ, W.E.S. Room.

*8:00 pm - The CC. Wood-

wind Quintet featuring Jan

Gault, flute; Guy Dutra-

Silveira, oboe; Daryll Stevens,

clarinet; Clark Wilson, Bas-

soon; Robert Murrav, hom:
Susan Grace, piano. Works by

Beethoven, Bozza, Carter, and

Bizer. Packard Hall.

9:00 pm - Soul Night, spon-

sored by Kappa Sigma and

BSU. Refreshments provided.

Tiger Pit. CC. I.D. required.
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November 8-14, 1993

Friday Saturday Sunday On-Going Events 11

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer 10:00 am - 12 Noon - *9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Bud-

and Meetings II

Chinese Table
Meeting, Womer211. Introductory Ball Room dhist Meditation, Pilgrim First Three Wednesdays,

Dance Classes. Taught by (side) Chapel. 5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.
*12 Noon - Chaverim, competitive dancer/coach, *French Table
Womer218. Boyd Williams. Gaylord Hall. *3:00 pm - "Quattro Maui," Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,

Sign up at Warner Desk (class Artist Faculty Concert. Womer Room 117.
3:00 pm - Academic limit - 30 students). Susan Grace, piano; Alice *German Table
Computing: Intro to Rybak, piano. Works by First Three Mondays,
Windows 3.1, Barnes 203. *1:00 pm - Tiger Football Brahms, Poulenc, Chopin. 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

V. Hastings College. Packard Hall. *Japanese Table
7:35 pm - Tiger Hockey Washburn Field. First Three Thursdays,

V. Michigan Tech. *6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony- 12 Noon, Womer 213.

Broadmoor World Arena. *5:30 pm - Dance Workshop mous, Shove seminar room. Italian Table

presents "Sculptural First Three Thursdays

*8:00 pm - Dance Work- Whirlpool." Cossitt Gym. *6:30 pm - Vipassana Medi- 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
shop presents "Sculptural tation, Pilgrim Chapel. Russian Table

Whirlpool," the annual fall 7:05 pm - Tiger Hockey First Three Wednesdays,

dance show. Cossitt Gym. V. Air Force Acacemy. 7:00 pm - The Colorado 1 2:00 pm, Benjamin's.

Broadmoor World Arena. College Concert Band, Spanish Table

9:00 pm - Reggae Night directed by Robert Murray, will First Three Tuesdays,

(Now on Friday!) Dancing *8:00 pm - "Sound of the perform works by Frescobaldi, 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
and re&eshments. Tiger Pit. Rockies," a 100 voice men's Haydn, Rimsky-Korsakov,

CC Id required. barbershop chorus, will perform Wagner, Copland, Shosta- Shove Chapel is open for

four-part, close harmony. kovich, and John Williams. meditation, prayer and

Armstrong Hall. Packard Hall. reflection by individuals and

CC. Admissionfree; $5.00 groups during the following

General Admission. *9:00 pm - CathoUc Mass, hours:

Shove main Chapel. Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
10:00 pm - RAINBOW JAM Friday: 7 am-5 pm
VI! —An all-campus event Sunday: 9 am-9 pm
featuring ethnic cultural food.

music and a dance contest (for Catholic Evening Prayer:

singles, couples or groups). M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Prizes! Gaylord Hall. Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am
Lap Swim-

M-F: 11-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
* Starred Events are Boettcher Basement
open to the public.

Events listed arefree unless
Hatha Yoea:

otherwise indicated.
12:10 to 1:00 pm

Leven:Mon&Wed

THE DEADLINE FOR IHE Level 2: Tues

NOVEMBER 15-21 ISSUE Boettcher Basement Call

OF "THIS WEEK" IS x6384 for more information.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8

AT 4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL- Cultural Awareness House

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE Coflee house/Discussion

COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR Group - 1st and 3rd Sundays

EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED of each block 7:00 - 9:00 pm.
IN "THIS WEEK." THESE Call x6315 for more info.

FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RETURNED
TO, THE WORNER DESK.

1
'



Career Bulletin Colorado
College

2(1 Wonior Ci-'iCareer Center
For more informalion about career services check the Career Center Kiosk. Career Center

Nov. 8- 12
door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

NOTE: These liftings arc jusl a few of the many

received by the Career Center. Slop by and

check them out

Fiill-Time Positions

Th" Rr»^rl4.p School hires approximaiely ccn

assistant teachers in grades K-4 annually.

Assistants wovk for one school year and are given

training in teaching, curriculum planning and

organiang a classroom. Applicants must possess a

B.A. degree in any major and need not have

experience in Ihe classroom. There is a stipend of

$2I,0OOandmedicalbenefitsare included. To

apply, send a cover letter and resume lo: Mrs. Amie

E Bums Assistant Head of Lower School. 610 E,

83nlSlreei.Ncw York. NY 10028-7988. If you

have more questions, call her at (212) 744-8582 or

stopbyiheCareerCenter. (Education Jobs

Notebook)

Tpnrhlnp FTiplkh In laoan

Earlham College in Richmond. Indiana, is

sponsoring a "Teaching English in Japan."

program for graduates. Appointees of the program

become actual members of a local Japanese

community and participate in Ihe cultural life of the

village. Graduates from all disciplines are

welcome. Knowledge of Japanese or leaching

English as a second language is not necessary to

apply to Ihe program. Appointees arc required lo

study both. For further information conUcl ihe

Institute for Education on Japan, Eariham College.

Richmond. Indiana 47374; (317)983-1324.

(Education Jobs Notebook)

tlnivai^lttofWvnmlng

A 2-year graduate research aasistaniahip is being

offered through the Department of Geography

beginning September 1994. The major

responsibility is to assist with an intensive study of

irce regeneration and growth in relation to climatic

changes in forest-tundra areas of Rocky Mountain

National Park, Colorado. Excellent physical

condition, backcountry expjerience, and quantitative

skills necessary. Nine-month supend of ai least

58,100 and tuition and fees plus summer stipend

and expenses awarded. To apply, contact: Dr.

William L. Baker. Department of Geography.

University of Wyoming. Laramie. WY 82071;

(307) 766-331 1. (Environmenlal and Sciences

Financial Aid Notebook)

Wftuld vou llkf towork tnannthercountn? Are

you interested in children? Au Pair in Europe

allows students to travel to other countries and

experience different cultures. The applicant lives

with a hosi family and provides 30-35 houi^ per

week of child care and light housekeeping. Also,

the student may lake p»art-time classes lo leant the

language. Au Pair will refer your application lo

agencies in: France. Switzerland, Holland,

Germany. Spain, Britam. Sweden, Bennuda,

Austria, Belgium, Italy, Greece, Norway. Denmark,

South Africa. Australia, and Costa Rica. Stays can

last from three months to a year. If interested.

coniact: Au Pair ui Europe. P.O. Box 68056.

Blakely Postal Outlet, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

L8M 3M7. (International Jobs Notebook)

Internships

<i|<y.<in-tlmem.<thlPS

The Colorado Springs Tnple A baseball team

offcn nine internships. The program is designed 10

introduce you lo the minor league. Positions are

available in public relations, operations.

men:handising. promotions, and business. Each

department offers a different learning experience.

but all positions interact with coaches and players,

and are responsible for office duties and ticket

sales. Internships are non-paying, but some

posilions offer commission on sales. Turn resumes

in at the Career Center front desk. For more

information contact; Chad Starbuck, Assl. Gen,

Mgr.. at 4385 Tun Blvd. Co Springs, CO 80922;

597-1449- (Colorado hilemships Notebook)

PrP-ildpntlal riawroom ColltvlnlP Inlfim.-jhlPS JB

ffa-ihinglon. DC - Inleresied in teaching or

spending some time in Washington? The

Presidential Classroom is looking for shidents with

at least two semesters of college credit lo work with

high school students. Interns manage logistics and

student services, and assist teachers ui an American

government/history program Applicalions for the

Jan. 25 - March 19 program are due by IJayemtSX

22. Applications for Ihe June 7 - 25 pnjgram are

due by April 1. For more information and

applications contact: Inlem Coordinator.

Presidenual Classroom. 1 19 Oronoco Street,

Alexandria. VA 22314-2015; 1-800-441-6533.

(Government Internships Notebook)

Part-timelSeasonal

Pmeram A'j^^tnnt for 4-H Cauncll

Work in Washington D.C. at the National 4-H

Center as a Field Trip Interpreter and Program

Facilitator. An interest in political science, history,

and education is helpful, and sirong leadership

skills are necessary. The work schedule nins

spring, summer, or fall, and work-load averages 60

hours a week, including weekends. Pay starts at

$4.35. then increases to S6.52 for overtime.

Housuig deducted from pay. but benefits include

ten meals a week, lodging, and insurance.

\ Jnlted Pared Service will be conducling group

interviews on campus Thunday, November 1 1

,

1993 in Womer Center Room 212. UPS needs

temporary help during ihc holiday season for 3-4

hours a day and will pay $8.98/hr. Students need

lo sign up in the Career Center in order to get an

interview and bring a resume to the inlerview.

Space is limited in the Iwo interview sessions, so

do not procrastinate if you are interested!

Works liops/E vents
11-8 Finding a Career Wiih Your Name On

It: Sdf AssessmeDt. 3:313-5 pm
1 1-9 Private Schcwl Panel. 3:30-5pm

11- 10 State Farm Interviews. 9-5pm

11-11 Grad School Game: Applying to

Graduate School, l;30-3pm

11-11 UPS Interviews. l-4pm

Note: Advance sign-up for workshops requested in

the Career Center.

Recruiting Update

nn-rjinniis p .rniiHni. ReauiremenB

You must complcle two workshops, "Finding A Career Witii Your Name On It: Self-

Assessment" and "Chilling Out In The Hot Seat: Effective Interviewing," and have an

approved resume on file in the Career Center. Prior sign-up buhe Career Center is

required.

FALL 1993 RECRUITING SCHEDULE

State Farm Insurance Companies is a multiple-line insurance company providing insurance

protection to more than 53 million policy holders. The five positions available are: Claim

Representative Trainee. Underwriter Trainee. licgional Data Processing Trainee. Claun

Representative Trainee, Administrative Services Trainee, and Management Development

Trainee-Accounting. Company informalion and job descriptions are available m the Career

Center.

Interviews - November 1 from 9-5 pm

United Parcel Service wiU be conducting group interviews on campus for pait-tirne/seasonal

positions. Space is limited in the two interview sessions— sign up m the Career Center

now!

Interviews - November 1

1

from l-4pm

Independent Educational Services OES) is a non-profit organiMtion that assists oyer 450

independem (private) schools naUonwide with hiring teachers and admmistrators. Teachmg

certification is not required.

Interviews - December 8 from 9-5pm

Career Panel - Careers in Independent Schools

Thinking about teaching or

administrative careers in independent

schools? Oiu- panel of Colorado

College alumni/ae and employer

representatives from independent

schools will discuss sources of job

openmgs, the application process,

interviews, and die job search.

Tuesday, Nov. 9 3:30-5 p.m. Room 213
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Practice Interviews - Just Do It!

Have you ever interviewed with an

organization and wondered what type of

impression you gave them - even if they hired

you? Would you like to go through the

interviewing process without being penalized

for your performance? If you answer "yes' to

either of these questions or would like

feedback on your interviewing skills, come to

the Career Center and sign up for a practice

interview. Your practice interview consists

of you and an off-campus human resource or

company hiring person sitting in Room 214

of Womer Center, where the interviewer will

ask you a variety of questions that you may expect in any interview, plus a question or two

that you may not have thought about. After the interview, the interviewer will give you

feedback on the type of impression you made. Is it an intimidating experience? It's always

hard to interview for a job and can be quite nerve-racking, so why do it? For fun? I don't

think so. Do it because you know you want to come across as extremely effective in an

interview - and being comfortable and confident in your interviewing abilities will help you

interview successfully. JUSTDOIT!!! Come to the Career Center to sign up. Two
practice interview schedules arc aheady full - next available practice interview slot is on

Wed^ Dec. 1, 1993.

Opportunities Fair '93

Get
A

Clue!!!

About:

Career Options

Internships

Summer Jobs

Graduate Study

Wednesday, December 8, 1993

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
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Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Direaor

Cindy Funk, AssijtanI EWrector

Sharyl Bender Petereon. Research & Rcso

Wendy Waison. Staff Assisuni

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Johnna Kielzmann

Stephanie Gainey

Carey Haas

Cullen Hughes

Katie McVeigh

Malt Moycr

The Career Canter promotes and adheres to a

policy of equal opportunity In all aspects ot

empioymefit and education. We do not knowlnfliy

list )ob opportunities trofti employers wtw
unlawfully discriminate.
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piversification of CC

To the Editor:

applaud President Mohrman's recent call (Catalyst, vol. 34 ed.

]) to increase student body diversification. It is vital to recruit

)S that are presently under-represented to ensure the compo-

sition of the student body reflects society as a whole.

In the spirit of student input I would like to make several

suggestions, that, if made college pohcy, will ensure socially accu-

rate diversification.

presently theCC. student body isdisproportionatelyaged 18-24.

This narrow age group inevitably results in a less diverse commu-

jty than if older and younger students were also present. The

Colorado College should bx)ost its efforts to enroll more students

1-17 and 25-109. Recruitment seminars at nursing homes and

LUtle League games would be a good start.

Diversification cannot stop there. Presently CC. (practically)

requires an applicant tohave a high school diploma. When will the

college decision makers get off their intellectual high-horse and

actively recruit the drop-outs? A large percentage of the U.S.

)ulation fails to complete high school, why are they not repre-

sented on campus? Lack of intelligence should not bar one from

attending CC. Congratulations to certain pioneering elements of

the Athletic department for setting an example for the college to

follow. Allowing only high school graduates to become part of the

college community ensures continuing intellectual elitism.

Other segments of society that are underwhelmingly repre-

sented: singleparents,postal workers, the state and Federal prison

)ulations, etc. To have a diverse campus we must have all

segments of society in proportional representation.

Until the college actively recruits more high school drop-outs,

octogenarians, and convicted criminals the Colorado College is

destined to remain an enclave of intellectual snobs.

Patrick O'Malley

A Womb With a View

[s Halloween dead?

To the Editor:

Last Sunday night, a friend and 1 celebrated a time-hon-

ired tradition. We donned Zorro capes and motorcycle

sathers and headed out into the night for the traditional

oor to door begging for candy. As we scurried from house
house with our paper bags, giggling like kids half our age

ind calling "Trick or Treat" and "Happy Halloween", it

iccurred to me that I didn't see a whole lot of other people

lut, of any age. About every third house had its porch light

m—the signal that they were open for business. But I saw
Only one or two other groups of trick-or-treaters taking

advantage of this largesse. It made me sad. When I was
younger, I raced from door to door, not for the candy, but for

the chance to show off my costume. Now it seems that the

fear of razor blades in apples and strychnine in candy bars

has killed off my favorite holiday. But, by the end of the

evening, I realized that Halloween is not yet quite as dead as

some of the creatures you can see wandering about on the

streets that night. People still carve jack-o-lan terns and hang
ghosts from their trees. Eerie, cackling laughter still echoes
as front doors open. The numbers of participants is down,
but the spirit of the survivors still runs high. There was a

house on Boulder that had a sign in the window saying
"Hi:iunted House5:30-8:30". My friend and 1 went in to check
" out. 1 don't know whose house it was, but they had turned
'he whole place into a Halloween carnival. You got ten

tickets as you came in. Each ticket entitled you to a game, and
63ch game guaranteed you a prize. And the prizes were
cupcakes and caramel apples and baseball cards and stuffed

animals. All of it was free, and all of it was fun. The place
Was swarming with kids of all ages, costumes, and races, and
a few tired looking adults presided happily over the confu-
sion. They had ring tosses and water balloon mashing and a

cupcake walk and a haunted house guaranteed to take years
off of your life. The spirit of Halloween was almost tangible
"1 that house, and when we dragged ourselves back into the
street,

1 trick or treated, and juggled the candy I received,
with renewed vigor.

Halloween is definitely changing. People trick-or-treat in
'he malls and in the dorms instead of door to door. Concerns
about safety have taken their toll on a holiday that had
^^'^ys been a chance for people to throw caution to the

Shouls, and let themselves and their children run wild. Yet
e skeleton I saw driving a hearse down Tejon Street is

Fobably as good a symbol as any that some of the essence of
nsllovveen still survives.
Sincerely,

<^-l.nre Carpenter

By MARC PHILtlPS
Catalyst Humos Columaist

Top Ten Ways to Tell if Your Class is Too
Hard

!0. You accidentally read a chapter of the text-

book upside down and it makes more sense.

9. You've been giving out your classroom num-
ber as a forwarding address.

Your homework is graded by the Nobel Insti-

tute and always comes back, "Sorry, no prize."

7. When the student next to you asks you to

massage their brain.

6. It fulfills every requirement, and if you pass

you get a new car, $200, and a duck.

5. The professor refers to everyone except you
as "Doctor".

4. Your classmates consider "Melon Head" to be
a compliment.
3. The phrase "Does anyone have any questions

about this?" is considered a joke.

2. When the $45 hard cover book you just

bought turns out to be the syllabus.

1. The library janitor calls you "Little Buddy"

Inmate really needs a friend
To the Editor:

My name is Walter Johnson. Some may think me odd, bold or wha lever adjective chosen for writing

you under my unusual circumstances, but I'm looking for a friend.

I'm very uncertain of what I should say. At this very moment I'm at a loss for words needed to

express/explain the thoughts flashing through my mind.

I know it's hard to believe any man could ever be at a loss for words but I am. I mean how do you

explain to the world that you have failed and let yourself down when all you've ever wanted in life

was to be someone, how do you explain to them the life that they have is the one your heart and soul

cries for but is denied and when the reality of your world falls upon you with the ugliness of prison

life that is it makes you cringeand want to take flightbutyourescapeonly lasts for a few yards because

everywhere you mrn you come face-to-face with either four walls of bars or four walls of concrete. So

excuse me if my request for a friend is one you cannot understand but as I've stated, I do not think I

possess the words to express/explain the loneliness that 1 feel and the need to want a life.

Editor, I hope and pray that you will find the space in your paper to print this letter and the kindness

within your heart to forgive me of my life's mistakes.

Respectfully submitted,

Mr. Walter Johnson #862592

Indiana Department of Correction

Maximum Control Complex

P.O. Box 557

Westville, Indiana, 45391

Give me canned meats or give me death!
To the Editor:

I could care lessabouttheapathy ofCC students, but really, thingsare just gcttingout of hand. Does no

one care that Rastall does not serve enough canned meats? Can we not petition Marriott for more Spam?

With the increasing cost of "fresh" meats. Spam (or its generic equal) would settle some ofCCs budgetary

problems. Let us consider for a moment the outcome of such a purchase. Spamburgers, Spam and eggs.

Spam patties over rice, and, if we were really lucky, we might even get baby-back Spam. THINK of all the

possibilities! We must STAND for our RIGHTS in this school. What kind of adminish-alion would deny

us thisGOD-GRANTED meat product? I fs better for their pockets and better for our himmies. Then we

wouldn't get sick from the "fresh" meats currently served at meals. SPAM SPAM SPAM!!!

On another note, it's time to get a new computer system. How the hell can we expect to pass classes at

this "fine" institution if we can't e^en get our papers typed in due to the failures? When I sit down at the

terminal at midnight the nightbefore my paper isdue, I expect a fully-functioning network. If that means

every computer geek on campus has to stay up till 5 in the morning fixing it, then so be it. What the hell

are they paid for? E-mailing their friends? I think not. It's time we had some change at this school.

Sincerely,

Biff Hormel
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Catalyst Photo Query of the week:

How would you describe CC to your friends at home?

"I can't think on a full stomach.

--Cassady Henry, Sophomore

"A serious roller coaster ride."

--Jenny Mead, Sophomore

"Better than the semes-

ter system."

"Chloe Petersen,

Sophomore
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"Like grapenuts that sat in milk

too long."

"Ted Smith, Junior

Photos by John

Holecek

111 fr

"Every time I try, they just call|^^^

me 'Mountain Boy'."
^^

-Jimmy Jellinek, Froshling ny I

Extrordinaire
^"^^'

"CC is a paradox: a liberal col-

lege in one of the most conserva-

tive places in Colorado."

-Carl Greene, Junior with a

curse for bad pictures
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Jtrange Tales from a psychedelic deli

iarr and Hirby send entranced crowd into mind boggling lunacy

JAMES JELLINEK

/i'rts Editor

; always told people that I

musician with no musical

lent. Tone deaf, sure; lacking

lylhm, you bet—people even

irow things at me when 1 try to

pg in the shower. Yet my
lends can play guitar without

jving anyone desire to smash

jnto a million pieces over their

Bads. When they sing, they do

ot sound like Greg Brady at-

impting to be johnny Bravo.

low did 1 end up with such a

[range mix of friends? Prob-

bly the fact that they felt sorry

)r me the first night of school,

fhen they could impress all the

iris, and 1 howled my har-

monica horribly out of hine for a

olid two hours. Strange how

re all come together. After a

olid two months of hearing the

ame baseline, reworked Phish

np, and a rendition of Run

way ]im that usually gives me

horrible flash-backs, two of my
friends actually got to perform

in front of people. Some of you

may think, "bigdeal, the/ remu-

sicians." But as tired as we were

hearing the same songs, they

were even more tired playing

them. One can only play "Cav-

erns" five thousand times be-

fore even Phish gets a bit tire-

some. And they've tried to play,

but this campus has probably

the worst music program I've

ever seen in my entire life, Colo-

rado College is Anti-Rock mu-

sic. My high school even offered

practice space for the various

"death metal" bands hoping to

play homecoming, or after the

big basketball game. So they've

tried, and what they've resorted

to is practicing in an overstuffed

dorm room, or trying to make

the usually futile trek into the

Macgreggor basement.

Somehow Brad Barrand Mike

Hirby put together a magnifi-

cent show with absolutely no

assistance from the College. Last

Friday night a small crowd

packed Wooglins deli to see the

duet play a long set of improvi-

sational jazz and blues, and a

few covers. 1 came about twenty

minutes late and found, to my
surprise, an already packed

crowd. Barr and Hirby worked

their way through a Miles Davis

tune,and Brad exploded during

the solo, keeping the audience

mesmerized for minutes. Hisone

hand, furiously working the

chords, the other, strununing,

strumming, strumming... They

played on, a nd 1 pushed my way
to a spot in the front. I looked

back and soaked up the crowd.

Faces blending into a million

hues, 1 felt their energy, and no

doubt Mike and Brad felt their

energy; drunks were silenced,

thehorribly baked compelled to

yell their lungs out, and those

beyond, well....

A broken string ended the en-

ergetic first set giving Barr and

Hirby a well deserved breather.

Portions of the audience

streamed outside, heading for the

nearest alley or dark comer, they

returned, it appeared, ready.

Much of the second set moved in

and out of long winding jams.

Theaudience lifted upand down,

their minds pulled like a rubber

band. A moment before the in-

evitable snap, the two would

come back down from their re-

spective trips and let the audi-

ence have a quick breather be-

fore blasting off again.

1 really couldn't tell either at

the time, but Brad and Mike blew

me away. For nearly three hours

1 was completely lifted away. I

looked at the two of them and

did not see Mike and Brad, I

merely saw the basics, the sim-

plest form of what they were

doing, their music. That is prob-

ably the biggest compliment 1

could ever extend. Sure listen-

ing and dancing is enjoyable,

but when 1 feel the music, the

emanating energy, the indi-

vidual notes, that's when I expe-

rienceepiphany. Those times are

usually reserved for Trey solo's,

or when 1 listen to Blues for Al-

lah five times in a row at three in

the morning. In another sense, I

was completely mindfucked.

1 stumbled out into the cold

darkness, crisp wind beating

against my reddened face, yet

none of it bothered mc. All 1

could here was the music; strings

mcltingaway from their fingers,

vocal harmonies blending in and

ou I. The two were not guitarists,

they were musicians. 1 guess

there really is no explanation.

Or as Brad said in one of the

cover songs, "If you get con-

fused, just listen to the music

play."

yiixed feelings on the new Velvet Underground
.ou Reed and Co. release a live two disc set from their summer reunion tour

MATT HART
Arts Editor

The Velvet Underground
Live MCMXail
Sire Records

When I first heard the news
his summer, I simply
louldn't believe it. Here was
iomeone staring at me, hold-

jig a straight face, and say-

iig, "No, seriously, man, it

lasinRollingStone. It's, like,

for real, man." This state-

nenl, of course, did nothing
along the lines of reinforcing

'he legitimacy of the outland-
ish statement he had just let

fall from his resinated lips.

Wh.it he had just said to me,
ahiiost too offhandedly for

Ihc gravity of the message,
.H this;

Hey, 1 just read some re-

'y kind news, brah. The
Underground'sback together
3iid touring Europe, man. It's
""

00 ki-hind."

' immediately dismissed
Ihc news as simply a bad
flashback on the part of my
huddy. Such news simply
raised too many questions in

'"y mind; Are the members
<" tfie band all still alive? Is

'hat lady Nico touring with
'hem? Does Moe still play
''^ums standing up? Are they
Sf*ing to release a new album?

theese questions ran
""""gh my head in a matter
°l moments, and then 1 im-
^ediately pushed them back

into my subconscious where

they belonged, and the issue

faded into obscurity as 1

psyched myself up for the

new Nirvana and Pearl Jam

albums, which at the time

seemed right around the cor-

ner.

It wasn't until 1 accidentally

found myself drawn into the

Satanic pages of RoUingStone

that 1 had to reexamine my
friends words. Because there

it was: The Velvet Under-

ground was back together.

These guys

weren't theWho
or the Stones—

a

reunion ofthe

Underground just

seemed, well,

wrong.

sans Nico, and they were

louring Europe. Moe still

stands. Album on the way. 1

sort of despaired, at that

point. These guys weren't

the Who, or the Stones— a

reunion of the Underground

just seemed, well, wrong. But

that, 1 suppose, is what the

Velvet Underground always

exploited: wrongness. Evil

inbeauty, beauty in evil. The

dichotomy of exploring the

art of dirt....

Yeah, right. Next I'll be

asking you to take Andy
Warhol as seriously as he took

himself.

So now, the new album. It's

a live collection of old tunes

recorded over three nights in

Paris. All the old classics, or

at least most of the old clas-

sics, are present— it's a two

disc set, so there's plenty of

room for them all. There's

even one new song entitled

"Coyote." Pretty wild.

In the words of my co-edi-

tor, "These guys can still jam

outprettygood." Thatpretty

much sums up my conclu-

sions about the album. There

is nothing absolutely amaz-

ing about the music on the

two discs, but it is the Velvet

Underground. Lou, John,

Moe, and Sterling. They can

play, but they're Old. When
Lou sings "Heroin," he just

kind of sings it like that:

"Heroin." It's nothing at all

like the long, drawn out,

scratchy-junky cynical mono-

logue from the late sixties:

"Heeeeeerooooooweeean..."

That's the shit that made the

Underground's dirt so real.

Now when Lou sings about

buying drugs, the impact is

kind of lost due to the fact

that Moe looks like my aunt

Belva and Lou looks like my
friend's dad. Imagining him

"waiting for the man /with

They ain't quite what they used to

twenty-six dollars in his

hand" is, well, disturbing.

The jams are good. Like 1

said, they can play, and that

is what validates the exist-

ence of a reunion live album.

If you really can't live with-

out the Underground, I'd

suggest that you gel this. If

you really feel like the "Great-

est Hits" is quite enough
arlsy-drug-pop-cullurc for

your taste, then this probably

isn't for you. There are some

pretty cheesy interludes, and

the band as a whole seems

just a bit to sober for what

they are ranting about, but

overall the album has a

strange listenability toil that

eludes most live recordings.

I suggest it for large dinner

parties or for Republican sup-

port group meetings.

Or maybe not.
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Pondering a worthless journalistic existence
Mutt, Rads, and Shmendie destroy the integrity of the Arts section (once again)

By MUTT, RADS, &
SHMENDIE
Cflffl/yst Bum-Outs

"Who cares what we write

about Rads, as long as we get

Jimmy 800 words by 9:00. Do
you think thatanyone reads the

absolutely bad journalism that

wespewoutevery week? Come
on,you know for a fact that when

people actually read this stuff

they just think, "Theseguys just

aren't funny- but I'll bet they

think thatthey are. Besides, there

are so many typos."

"Hold it right there Shmendie.

The bad editing is all Jimmy's

fault!"

"Yeah,butwe'restill bad jour-

nalists. Who else would write

the trash that we are writing

right now?"

"O.K., if you are so sure that

no one reads these articles, then

why don't you tell all CC stu-

dents with long blond hair and

sideburns to fuck off?"

"Hey, that's me! But I'll do it

anyway because I'm so sure that

no one is reading this right now.

Hey, all ofyou blonds with side-

bums! You really aren't that

cool. I should know. I'm one of

you. The only reason that my
hair islong and Ihavesidebums
is because I'm insecure. 1 just

want to fit in. If anyone has a

problem with that they can take

it up with me."

"Your right Shmendie. While

weare saying things that no one

wil! read anyway, 1 might as

well tell

you that 1

have been

mastur-
bating six

times a

day since

birth."

"I really

didn't
want to

know that,

Rads."

"Hey
guys!",
said Mutt,

amidst all

of his Ver-

t ebra t

e

Zoology
study
sheets, "I can almost fitmywhole

fist up my ass."

"I'm really proud of all of us,

but Jimmy won't print this as

part of the arts section unless we
talk about drugs. So lets debate

who did more drugs; Jim
Morrison or Jerry Garcia."

"O.K., I'll start off." Mutt

began. "Jerry was addicted to

Heroinand Cocai ne forsix years-

both at the same time. Cocaine

was his day drug and Heroine

washisnightdrug. Besides,Jim

Morrison never even tried

heroin."

drugs?", Rads pondered.

"Jerry Garcia 'dropped' outof

high school". Mutt thundered.

"Wait, but Morrison is dead."

Shmendie ended the argument.

"OK you guys, this is

something

I've been

thinking
about. Tell

hat

temporary society and al

exploits into future worl(

which serveas failed parad is^^

"I seewhatyour saying", Ra;

retorted," His writing style

short sentences, broken par

graphs and seeming

unconnected..wait, I've got

scratch on my ass... chapters
ai

symbollic of a broken an

dissintegrating world whichh acros;

litkii

limm;

"Wait.-.Wait!", Mutt yelle integi

lost thecohesion we have ho[

for.

"Jerry Garcia was in a coma
f(

almost eighteen years!"

"Shut up Mutt.", Shmend
yelled, "Rads and I are be

intellectual. As I was saying

The expanding use of techno

ogyin modem life, for exa

is a recurring theme in a numb;

lay-oi

jfper

cred.

:uts.

jort I

:ontc

vlutt,

seep

"Yeah, but Morrison drank

that chick's blood, and she was

on heroin. Didn't you guys see

the movie The Doors ?"

"Yeah, but, uh... what about

the acid tests?", Shmendie
mused.

"Well, what about all of those

tests Morrision failed in high

school because he was on

science fie-

Dr. l^hnun tionlsl ,

black humorist, broken humorist,

and satirist, but the theme most

frequent in his works, and the

one I wish to explore, is the pur-

suit of a better life that inevita-

bly leads humankind towards

some type of apocalypse."

"No shit, man,", Shmendie
agreed," Ina typeof neo-realist

mission, Vonnegut extendscon-

of his works; although we us ng.

technology as a tool for improi

ing the opportunities and qua

ity of our lives-

But

tl;

such 1

"It can often become a sour[ n^nt.

of disintegration and disaslert

human life rather than one(

imre

idole

iomei

See,

betterment! Exactly!" , Radsir ngto

terjected.

Mutt lifted his head from hi

homework, "Thal'senough.yo -omj:

guys. 1 think you've reache i^"'';

800 words. Lets go loose soiii
^"ti

brain cells!"

Heidi Chronicles explores womens' stru^e for life

Wendy Wasserstein's play struggles with the subject of womens liberation

hose

?rn-d

ke I

ancei

B:
By KIM WHIPPLE
Cflifl/ysf Staff Writer

"VJhy are you afraid to speak

Heidi grows and learns to

speak up. She hearswhatevery-

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

one thinks she had to lose, and

lost, and she speaks up again.

In The Heidi Chronicles, writ-

ten by Wendy Wasserstein and

directed byJesaka Long, Heidi's
transition is one that many
people rela te to, and many more
peopleshouId,watnessasaguide

in their own lives. Heidi begins

as a high school student with a

low self-esteem but a quick

tongue. Itis there thatshe meets

her friend for life, Peter, played

by Nathan Grey, who later

teaches her the need for a strong

voice for the rights of homo-
sexuals. A few years later, in

1968, Heidi attends a rally where
shemeetsScoop,played by Den-
nis G. Apergis. These two men,
in completely different ways,

shapeherand teach her to speak

up. Her work in the feminist

and gay rights movement be-

come her life, even while her

friends, such as Susan, played

by Lisa Michele Jacobs, aban-

donit. Sheincorporatesart,find:

ing that in this area she loves

there are very few women abou t

which she can learn, not merely

because of a lack of women art-

ists, but also from a lack of mate-

rial about them.

Heidi, played by ]en Sands, is

a very emotional and powerful

speaker. The conflicts in her life,

the ones she speaks up about,

are the conflicts with which

young adults today are con-

fronted. Wecan relate to Heidi's

struggles, and make the

struggles in our own lives seem
more universal. The characters

search for the same things that

we all do, happiness, doing the

right thing, making the right

choices. As Jesaka Long says,

"the play is hopeful, showing
what we have gained and how
much further we have to go."

Thesetisacollageof women's
artwork reproduced, reminding
the audience always of Heidi's

fight for the recognition of the

paintings on the walls. Three

Colorado Collegeartists, Kristin

Yost, Jenny Frank, and Caroline

Seigel, will be displaying their

ressP

The

work in Taylor Hall the thrf

nights of the show, November-

5, and 6.

So come see the show Noven:

ber 5, and 6, in Taylor Hall

Alltheyaredoingis"demarn; ^rforr

ing your equal time and alter Jmstr

tion." loverr

erforr

Jneral

olora(Chess Is Art
Chess problems show creativit

Classes are starting

riglit now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to the

test question.

Laundry

Cleaners

With CCID Expires 11107193

1931 W. Unitah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)

By NIGEL SHORT
CATALYST Staff King Pawn

The chess club's simul on

Wednesday was a great success

— there were a huge amount of

spectators. The simul player.

Candidate Master Dan Avery,

won 1 8 of the 1 9 games, proving

his mettle ina grueling two hour
match. CC avoided the shutout

with a win by CC club member
Dave Mueller (unranked) after

a blunder byCM Avery. "There

were a lot of good games here,"

said Avery ."I could have lost or

drawn several of them." Lateral

the club meeting, he gave in-

struction concerning the ideas

behind pawn endings. Then he

had the club play some games
and prepared a homework as-

signment based on the ideas we
had discussed. This weeks'

problem involves a two pawn
(for each color) ending with

Kings at a distance. The posi-

tion is: White King at a6, and

pawns at g2 and h2. Black has

King at a2, and pawns at g5 and

h6. With White to move, isi

win,oradraw? Withoutgivi

the answer, let's try to di»

the ideas. The first question

pose when looking at this p

tion is whether the pawn sin

tures provide any weaknes

or advantages that can bei

ploited. White has the advi

tage in this , because his paW

are in home position, which

serves the two-square first rno

of the pawn, and reserves!

option of which squares a

pawns he or she can prof

The advanced position ofl

Black pawns hold little advi

tage, because White can bic

ade them if he chooses, usi

onlyone pawn, although heO

not advance himself. So'

Kings must come into play- ^

second advantage for \N)M

the tempo. He retains thein''

tive of the first move, and i"

use it to provide the first thf*

Black is able to hold square!

position with the White ^ _
until a pawn move by W^B "^

forces him to lose it. Set *

problem up — and be creati^^
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David Parsons & Co. perform masterpiece
The Parsons Dance Company creates a visual experience not to be equalled
MATT HART

^n especially humble Arts

Editor

tsJormally, I would open my
rjicle with something snide,

perhaps even sarcastic, after

nrhich I would subtly move

to something even more
ide and more sarcastic. You

could say that I'm in a rut. A
yery large, wagon-wheel
across the middle of a mud-

pit kind of rut. My co-editor

limmy and I have based the

ntegrity of our entire Arts

ay-out on our twisted sense

[jf
perception. Nothing is sa-

cred. Nobody's above our

cuts. We even actively sup-

port the journalism of such

ntorted individuals as

vlutt, Rads, and Shmendie

seepage 14). Hey, it's a liv-

But now, 1 find myself ur-

'ently trying to break free of

uch hedonism for just a mo-

nent. For a brief interlude, I

im releasing the bonds of my
idolescent cajoling and try-

ngto write responsibly about

lomething. It's not easy.

See, it's this Parsons Dance

!ompany that has me so ur-

jently attempting to take my
vriting seriously. It is, for

hose who don't have mod-
TP-dance groupies as friends

I do, a group of eight

ancers choreographed by

David Parsons. They per-

formed last night in Arm-
strong, which is when 1 saw
them, and they will be per-

forming again tonight at eight

pm in Armstrong Theater.

know power. 1 know beauty.

I know artistic genius. 1 can

watch these eight individu-

als create balanced, physical

representations of feelings

and emotions, strengths and

David Parsons

And you don't want to miss

this.

I have never been that in-

volved in Dance. In fact, I

know very little about the

intricacies of the art, but I

weaknesses, and think to my-
self. This is what its about.

Beauty in the human body as it

expresses thai which we cannot,

at least not in thcphysical realm.

I watched as the dancers used

movement to create moving

paintings— the stage is Par-

sons' canvas as he brilliantly

fills all the negative space
with synchronized leaps and
angular body motions.

Parsons is known for the

physicality of his pieces

—

every one of his dancers is

cut with muscle that each uses

to express— express stories,

confusions, answers. All of

which is tainted with the

wonderful humor and inten-

sity that defines David Par-

sons and his work.

This weekend's show is

composed of five separate

pieces that, as far as 1 could

tell, peaked at "The Enve-

ope" and "Caught," the lat-

ter of which is performed by
Parsons alone and is one of

the most incredible visual ex-

periences of my two decades

of existence. It involved a

strobe light and a man who
could float, and that's all I'm

saying.

If you don't already have a

ticket for tonight's show, I'm

sorry, because it's sold out.

But go anyway, there were

plenty of tickets floating

around near the entrance on

Thursday— perhaps you can

get your hands on one. f cer-

tainly hope so. That's what

I'll be doing. Again. Even if

you have never watched

dance performances before

and never really expected

Barber shop chorus to perform
^ess Release

The Sound of the Rockies

Wen's Barbership Chorus will

)erform at Colorado College in

^strong Hall on Saturday,

*Jovember 13 at 8:00 p.m. The
Krformance costs $5.00 for the

general public and is open to

-olorado College students free

of charge. Tickets are required

at the door and may be picked

up athe Worner Campus Center

beginning at 8:00 a.m.

The Sound of the Rockies is a

chorus of approximately one

hundred voices who perform

throughout the region and com-

peteagainstotherchorusesfrom

across the United States and

around the world. Their pro-

gramsare wide-ranging, includ-

ing sentimental ballads, jazz and

blues and patriotic songs. The

Sound of the Rockies brings a

contemporary sound to Ameri-

can barbership music.

Founded only a few yearsago,

Sound of the Rockies has won
district championship competi-

tions for the last three years.

Sound of the Rockies supports,

through grants and gifts, the

Institute of Logopedics, which

usesmusicasameansof therapy

for children v/ith autism, cere-

bral palsy, seizure disorders,

hearing loss and developmen ta I

delays.

The performance is sponsored

by theColoradoCoUege Leisure

Program, the CCCA (Colorado

College Campus Association),

and Room 46, the school's own
acappelta group. For more in-

formationcall PamSloneat633-
Q371

yourself to, make it to this

performance. At all costs.

To all the dancers who read

this, I apologize if 1 am belit-

tling or misinterpreting any
of David Parsons work. I'm

merely the editor for the pa-

per trying to describe an ex-

perience that went about
twenty thousand feet over my
head. Sue mc.

Contest you

morons!!!

What was the

profession of

Mr. Sweetchuck

in Police

Academy II?

Winners recieve

fabulous

literary prizes

or a free

jthrashing

fromMatt or

myself.

Dial Ext. 7615

after 3 A.M.

If you know the

answer it

doesn't mean

your special,

you just watch

far too much

U.S.A. Up All

Night. So turn

off the T,V. pal!

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TVim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

82 7 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531
'sn't the barber shop chorus. This is a promo photo for tht "Sculptural Whirpool" danct- recital.
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Quotes and other strange ruminations...
DrLohman walks through reality exploring time and the eternal beep

watch and what ever is hap

pening now seems completely

irrelevant People walk back

and forth, do they understand?

I don't know. Mountains send-

ing waves of energy keep me
warm, keep me alive for the

Strange tales from a strange can't get no relief." I clear my

time keep pouring from my head; mind yet 1 can still hear, feel,

the door melts away and the ceil- see,and thinkeverythmg...I'm

ing has a multimde of brilliant losingmymind,wellnotquite.

hues circling infinitely Its Sat- I guess my thoughts are eter-

urday night and 1 find all the Hal- nal, without time. 1 look at my

loween festivities far too hectic.

Recollections are hard to come by

but] remembera horrifying clown

mask, and a monster with drip-

pingsnot. Tonightlwanttoavoid

these sights before I'm sent into a

fitofmad hysteria. I run away but

Dr. Giggles follows in mad pur-

suit, his reddened face fills my
head and his raucous cackle

poundslikeaKissalbumrunback-

wards in the innards of my ear

drums. I escape for solihjde and

run for the only sale sanctuary I

can think of... The football field.

Noclovmshere,nomonsters,only

the towering peaks and the con-

stant hum of the freight train run-

ning its way south to somedistant

destination. For an instant I want

to hop that freight, ride it to its

awesome end somewhere in the

middle ofMexico. I picturea dozen

riders huddled in a freight car.

hypnoticspell; living in a dream

worid controlled by men some-

wherebehind theHighway.Too

much conspiracy, the beep is

just there. It exists like we do,

probably with absolutely no

purpose, like at times we do....

The beep becomes a minor an-

noyance, like an itch on that

unreachable part of your back.

Pretty soon it consumes you, 1

am consumed and forced to

leave The mountains fade

moment. They seem far yet away into thebuildingsand the

faces pressed to the metal, hands

reaching for the warmth ofa feeble

fire; souls warmed by the circling

jug of red wine and the melodic

twang of a mandolin. Forty years

to late, 1 guess... Hop the freight

nowandridestraight into doom...

Dylan sings, 'To much confusion.

hopelessly appealing. Reach-

ing for them, I can'tquite grasp

their awesome peaks miles

away. 1 could fit them in the

palm of my hand and stare

deep into the rocky mountain

base.

A tower directly in my view

Hashes red on and off, inter-

mittently the light pulse reach

the far areas of my brain. This

too I can feel. From the bottom

of the tower a beep resonates

in the air. Beep,Beep,Beep....

On and on, it doesn't stop and

captivates my complete atten-

tion. 1 focus on its sound, then

on its location, and finally, on

its meaning. Beep,Beep,Beep....

Who put such a noise in my
sanctuary. Does it keep us all

obedient, thinking the same

thoughts? I think for a mo-

ment that we are all under its

Phoenix Dead
ByJAMES JELLINEK
Arts Editor

When I first heard of River

Phoenix's death, I kept think-

ing of the surreal funereal scene

from My Own Private Idaho:

people jumping up and down
on a casket, yelling in earnest

the dead man's name. While

on the other side of the cem-

etery society looked on in dis-

approval as they buried one of

there own. What is known of

River Phoenix's death? Not
much. Some say it was Valium,

others cocaine. How he died is

irrelevant. Mainstream press

and the public wish to define

Phoenix's death as another loss

to drugs, a wasted life.

It is a tragedy that he should

perish so soon, but by no means
was his life wasted. Starting at

a young age Phoenix carved

himself a niche in the ever com-
petitive teen movie industry.

As he grew he attempted

to remove himself from

the teen-idol trap and ex-

plore his acting and depth

with films like My Own
Pnvate Idaho, and theMos-

quilo Coast.

River Phoenix's death

should pot be used as a

lesson on the dangers of

drugs. He made a choice,

and for us to judge that

choice is hypercritical and

only defames his memory.
He puts in perspective

how fragile our lives re-

ally are, and one moment
we can be living it up, and

the next moment dead. I

guess in a sense he lived

too hard, but how is one

supposed to live. River

Phoenix did his own thing

and that was his life, in a

sense, that was his trip,..

See you on the other side..

YEARS AHEAD
A SALON

Downtown's #1 Full Service Salon Since 1979

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING $30

1st Time Customers! Present this coupon for:

50% off haircuts with Linda!

(Expires at end of Block III)

1 1 8 N. Tejon. Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552

hum of the railway drowns into

thenoiseoftheevening...l walk

on, wondering, until 1 too

drown into the evening.

Acoustic, uh, something
Acoustic Junction disappoints on Halloween

By OLAF SWARTHOUGH
Catalyst Swingin' Dude

Well, Halloween came and

went in a flurry of inebria-

tion and typical costumes,

leaving no mark on the inner

child of anyone as a really

memorable time. "Memory"
seemed to kind of just get

wiped clean, like who cares

you only live once so lets

dress up like fools and im-

bibe large amounts of grain

alcohol and dance around

with other fools who are do-

ing about the same thing.

Among the most forgettable

of last week-

ends events

was the con-

cert in Arm-
strong Sun-

day night.

Who was it

again? Oh
yeah. Acous-

tic Function.

Or some-
thing like

that. Acous-

t i c

Somethin.'
No, wait! It

was "Acous-

tic /uncfion.'"

Yeah, that's

it. And boy,

were they

somethi ng
else.

Actually,
they really weren't something

else. In fact, they were down
right horrible. The editors of

this Arts section would like

to apologize for any inconve-

nience they may have caused

anyone by encouraging
people to go see those guys.

They had photos and every-

thing in last weeks issue, and
it was all for naught. Acous-

tic Muddle, 1 mean junction,

was, by all standards, simply

not worth the time.

The first song seemed like a

good start. It was (surprise)

acoustic and mellow, and yet

subtly groovy. But things

quickly went from bearable

to really bad. It was obvious

that these five guys were try-

ing to be like Phish, which is a

pretty lousy thing to aspire to.

So they tried to go off on ex-

tended jams that were just

plain boring and left the lis-

tener wishing it would end.

Every so often they would

sound like R.E.M., which is a

horrible quality to mix with

Phish-esque musical empha-

ses. I stayed, because they

had just enough talent and

desire that it made me think

that "maybe the next song will

be better, more original." Of
course, I was mistaken.

Acoustic Sweat-lodge used the

same recipe for EVERY

well. The flute was coi

The cross-dressed

guitarist was the weaken

link in the band. Hiseltctri

guitar was ug/y. That's th itarted

only word I know that <ipil

describes how he'd t

play some blues and just (ai

miserably. I'd rather hav ^ the

listened to the incessan ,oal,tl

strummingof thelead smge

all night. At least hecmiiii?,

coolness and sang abou

splitting a fatty with Ta mm
Baker's son. That I can

spect.

All in all, I'll have to saftySAl

that it was a pretty disap

pointing end to Hallowee

eekend,

Get a load of this guys face...
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SINGLE SONG. It went like

this: start off slow, mellow,

acoustic, then about when
you're thinking that the song's

gonna be good, they'd fuck it

up by speeding up the tempo
and playing really bad elec-

tric guitar. Every song did

this. Without fail.

The only thing Acoustic

Lugnut had going for them

was an extremely talented pia-

nist/violinist/flutist/har-

monica player. And even he

couldn't save them from their

ownhorribleness; he'd get this

really goofy "I'm sooo hard

\

]im and Matt wcmtd liket

bke this time and extra spat

1:0 thank all of our readers v;^

but up with our pointless bai

lerweekafterweek. Wereali^

^hat we often insult your inte

Jigence, downplay your

'and beliefs— you may
^hinkwe'velost ourmoralco"^

pass. Well, we have. But

jakesa lot ofcourage to do i^'"*

Lvedo- Okay, mybe not, but n

po spend a lot of late nigW'''^

idienewsroom sni ffmg gluea"

'jmultiplo other darkroo"

cheTuicals. So, it wedooff^''"core" grimace on his face ev-
,

ery time he played violin that that's just too bad Maybef
jshould try vvntmg somethii^;

i
—theEditofS —

-

just ruined my appreciation

of his musical abilities. Oh,

H
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Tigers lead WCHA
jyMARK PETERSON
Catalyst Staff Writer

The Colorado College

^en's Hockey Team leads the

[Vestem Collegiate Hockey As-

^ciation (WCHA) with a record

3J
4-0-0 and is presently ranked

}|^ in the nation. The Tigers' 4-

]startin league play is theirbest

ijnce the 1974-75 season. Last

iveekend, theTigerseamed their

^ond consecutive sweep at

lome, defeating the University

)f
Alaska Anchorage

leawolves. Although the

^awolvesjumped toearly leads

in both games, the Tigers re-

bounded both evenings to

jweep the series 3-2 and 9-6.

Whether over-confident or

simply lethargic, the Tigers

started slow Friday and even

slower on Saturday. Despite

the laggard start, CC's RJ Enga

scored the first goal of the game

an the powerplay. After CC's

'oal, the Seawolves dominated

)!ay, surprising the Tigers and

scoring twice to take a 2-1 advan-

tage into the first period intermis-

sion.

The Tigers opened the second

period more intensely, out-play-

ing the Seawolves but failing to

convert. The Tigers missed sev-

eral opportunities shooting off

target or hitting the goal pipe,

until late in the second period

when Colin Schmidt tied thegame
2-2. CC's sensational fourth line

produced the game winning goal

shortly into the third period after

Jason Christopherson drove to the

front of the Seawolves' goal and

blasted a backhand shot into the

upper shelf. CC maintained re-

lentless offensive pressure and

defensive composure to hold on

to win 3-2.

Saturday night the Tigers

started pathetically, trailing 4-0

after 15 minutes. The Tigers

played flat until Chad Remackel

tallied his first goal of the season

late in the first f>eriod, to provide

a much needed spark for the Ti-

gers. Rejuvenated after

Remackel's goal, the Tigers

opened the second period on a

rampage, out scoring the

Seawolves 6-1 and leading 7-5

after two periods. Jay McNeil!

opened the Tiger rally scoring

his fourth goal of the season in

just four games. Steve Nelson

and Ryan Reynard secured the

Tigers' 9-6 victory adding goals

in the third period and two

apiece for the game. 14 CC
players recorded at least one

point in Saturday's high scor-

ing event, verifying a team ef-

fort.

Although the Tigers started

casually, their decisive come-

back, uncharacteristic of previ-

ousyears,indicatesa maturing

and confident team. This week-

end the Tigers host the 3-1 , sec-

ond place Michigan Tech Hus-

kies at 7:35 on Friday and 7:05

on Saturday. This series, the
,

Tigers must generate a more
complete campaign to earn

their third sweep and preserve

T" place in the WCHA.

X-C win dedicated to Jen
ly SARA FRY
BECCA FELTS

:flt(i/yst Staff Writers

Itwas a cold day in Kansas -26

legrees with wind-chill. The

reaks were tired, thanks to their

itupid, stupid waiter at Pizza

Hut, who didn't know if the

meat sauce had meat in it and

kept them waiting for two hours

asa result. But theyknew it would

all come down to how they ran.

The Tigers wanted to run well

because the race wasdedicated to

their friend, Jen Nesbitt. And run

well they did. CC won the whole

stinkin', stinkin', thang!

Week in Review

Hockey: Swept Univ. of Alaska-Anchorage last weekend, 3-2

and 9-6. They stand at 4-0-0 and are first in WCHA standings.

Men's Soccer: Blanked Pomona-Pi tzer College 3-0, and domi-

nated Univ. of La Verne 7-2, in California last weekend.

Women's Soccer; Lost twice; 4-1 to Stanford Univ., and 5-1 to

St. Mary's College, in California last weekend.

Football: Remainsundefeated and untied aftera 31-29 victory

over Hardin-Simmons (ranked 4th in NAIA Division 11).

Men's Cross Country: Finished 3rd out of 11 teams at South-

western College Invitational in Winfield, Kansas.

Women's Cross Country: Finished 1st out of 7 teams at said

Invitational.

Volleyball: Dominated Southwestern College (KS) and

Gallaudet Univ. (D.C.). Suffered losses to Trinity Univ. (TX) and
Univ. ofRedlands.

Week in Preview

Hockey: Will face 2nd ranked Michigan Tech Friday and

Saturday,

Men's Soccer: Will open post-season play in California against

'^laremont College on Saturday. This marks the ninth time CC
"lien's soccer has gone to NCAA Dill play-offs.

Women's Soccer: Will wrap up season against Creighton
'Jniv. on Sat. in Nebraska.

Football: Will travel to St. Louis, MO to play Washington
'Jniv. on Saturday.

Volleyball: Will finish season this weekend against Ft. Lewis

College (Thursday) and UCCS (Friday).

With a fabulously low score

of 33 points, the freaks obliter-

ated the other schools.

Even though we wore tights,

we know Jen is proud of us and

we missed her. . . a lot.

Cheered on by Bubba,

NippleMan, and Alexi, all 8

freaks finished in the top halfof

the field.

Saraslut Fry won the race

with a time of 18:47. She

claimed her second individual

title in two weeks. Kristen "I

Hockey Update
WCHA Standings:

1. Colorado College, (4-0-0)

2. Michigan Tech, (3-1-0)

3. Wisconsin, (2-1-1)

4. Minnesota-Duluth, (2-1-1)

St. Cloud State, (1-2-1)

6. Northern Michigan, (3-1-0)

North Dakota, (1-3-0)

Denver, (1-3-0)

9. Minnesota, (0-3-1)

10. Alaska Anchorage, (1-3-0)

Fun facts:

CC's 4-0 start is its best since the 1974-75 season.

Last season, CC picked up its fourth win on December 11.

R.J. Enga, Jay McNeill, Shawn Rcid and Eric Rud arc tied for

sixth place among WCHA scoring leaders with 6 points apiece.

This week's opponent: Michigan Tech,

Tech's coach, Bob Mancini is a 1982 graduate of and former

player at CC.

Tech split with Northern Michigan last weekend.

Coach Lucia on the upcoming game:

"We're obviously pleased with our second straight sweep to

start the season, but we have to make sure that we come out

stronger in the first period. It's not often that you're going to

spot somebody four goals and still manage to win. Michigan

Tech will be a great test for our team. They were picked to bconc
of the top teams in the WOIA this season. They've got an All-

American goaltender (Jamie Ram) and this will be a good

opportunity to really see how we stack up."

don't like the Van O' Freaks"

Vetterlein finished sixth with a

personal record of 20:08.

Meg "the dickens" Stewart

waseighth witha time of 20:30.

She was followed by Kara

"Monica" Bundy who finished

tenth with a time of 20:47.

Beccabimbo Felts came in

twelfth at 21:15.

Mo "Inspired by Hormones"

Breed ran a personal record of

21:16 and finished thirteenth.

Krista "I'd rather be watching

Sean" Fish finished fifteenth

with a personal record of 21 :46.

Weighed down by the weight o'

their plaques, the freaks got in

the van for bunches o' hours o'

drivin'.

Ted " coach o' speed"

Castcnada simply could not stop

saying "Aye Chihuahua, guy!"

all the way home.

Show'em that they're Tigers
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
By BILL MANGLE
Cflta/yst Staff Writer

Another weekend, another

road trip, right? Sure, but it was

no ordinary weekend, it was

Halloween weekend! While the

rest of the CC community was

pillaging local thrift stores and

making beer runs in anticipa-

tion of the big weekend, the

men's cross country team was

boarding less than luxurious

vans for a 9 hour game of mo-

bile twister. After a goulish stop

at the DodgeCity Pizza Hut the

men pressed on to Winfield,

Kansas, the home of scary

Southwestern College.

Soon enough, it was Satur-

day morning at the Bates Motel

and the men arose to beautiful

running weather; 30 degrees

and a slight 40 mph breeze out

of the north. After a breakfast

of bread and gruel, the mighty

Tigers arrived at the Winfield

State Hospital grounds where

"The Jinx" had their course. As

the gun went off frosh Ethan

Abbott showed his Tiger pride

by letting loose a deep throaty

growl. Perhaps this is what in-

spired senior captain Mark

Sweet-Guy to a seventh place

finish. He led CC with a time of

26:35.

Seniorcaptain KrisO'Connor,

having just delivered a moving

pre-race pep talk ("Let'srun fast

so we can get the hell out of

here!"), finished second for the

Tigers with a time of 27:01 . Jack

Hayes and Eric Coe were close

behind with times of 27:08 and

27:11. First year Paul Evans

proved that running naked (or

at least far less bundled) was far

superior by posting a personal

record of 27:22, edging out se-

nior Sean Cavanaugh who lost 4

seconds on Evans due to his ex-

cess clothing.

Freshman Chris Durham, ob-

viously inspired by O'Conner's

pre-race speech, posted a per-

sonal record of 27:35, finishing

up the lop seven.

Lance "Sweet Guy Bagpipe

Guy" Raymond finished in a

strong 27:59, while Ethan

Abbott, still roaring ferociously,

finished in a personal record

29:05. Sophomore Bill Mangle

and firstyear Matt Grubbs, anx-

ious to plan their Halloween

costumes, finished with timesof

29:53 and 30:10. Frosh Ben

Merkowitz and Josh Robbins

rounded out the Tigers with re-

spective personal records of

31:49 and 33:06. Our ferocious

fighting felines finished a fabu-

lous fi fth - no, uh, 1 mean a fabu-

lous third!

Satisfied with their finish the

Tigers strutted back to the van,

leaving beautiful Winfield for

yet another year. Stopping only

lor a hearty lunch of burritos,

our fierce Tigers reminisced all

the way home. The consensus

was that Kansas was good for

little more than running fast.
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Football remains undefeated, untied

The Tigers' record remained untainted after Saturday s game against Hardin Simmons

By THOMAS QUINLEN
Catalyst StaffWriter

Last week, in the still frozen

air and on the freshly

snowplowed Washburn field,

the CC football team took on

the 4th ranked (mascot?) from

Hardin-Simmons University.

Though for a while it appeared

that the Tigers were going to

have another blowout on their

hands, in the 4th quarter,

Hardin-Simmons made a huge

comeback and fell just short of a

victory.

The Tigers knew it was going

to be a tough game, and they

knew that to beat Hardin-

Simmons, they would have to

comeout strong in the first quar-

ter. Hardin-Simmons had

outscored their opponents by

over 120 points in the first quar-

ter. The Tigers accomplished

theirgoal, winning 17 to3 at the

half. Nick Mystrom kicked a

field goal and caught a touch-

down pass, to give the Tigers

al3-3 lead. Then, safety Chris

Jones picked off yetanother pass

and returned it for a touchdown.

The Tigers went into the locker

room at the half confident that

they could expand their lead.

putting the game away in the

third quarter.

The Tigers received the kick-

off to start the second half, and

they returned the ball out past

the 50. The offense then drove

down field and scored. Later, in

the third quarter, CC and

Hardin-Simmons both scored,

but Hardin-Simmons tried a

two point conversion that failed.

Going into the fourth quarter,

thescore was 31-9.Noone could

have predicted whathappened

next.

In the fourth quarter Hardin-

Simmons basically abandoned

the run, and took to the air.

Taking advantageoftheirspeed

at receiver, Hardin-Simmons

threw innumerable sideline curl

patterns, and when the CC de-

fensecovered thecurl, Hardin-

Simmons threw deep. The CC
offense could not get anything

going. Repeatedly, the Tigers

ran three plays and punted.

With 68 seconds to play,

Hardin-Simmons scored to

make it a 31-29 game.

They set up for the two point

play. Their quarterback threw a

corner route. The referees sig-

naled "No good." The receiver

did not have control as he

stepped out of bounds. On the

fourth down, Nick Mystrom

punted into the "coffin comer"

and Hardin-Simmons had one

chance left, With 2 seconds left.

pcicta

and the ball on their ownM^J
Hardin-Simmons QB dropp^,

back for one last pass. The Tigc j,brE

were dropped off in a prev^r stal^fs

defense, and as the quarterbac

waited fora receiver to get passe

thedefense. Defensiveend Rya jmes t

Haygood sacked him, ending
|[, id wit

game. do Cc

Though they did not seem pai Traci

ticularly important plays whe id Tai

the Tiger were leading 31-9, thet

were several game breakjnja

plays.

On all four touchdown;

Hardin-Simmons tried the tw tl

pint conversion . They madeonl

oneof them. Besides Jones' intt;

ception, Jesse Yuran had a pid

defensive tackle Sean O'Comif

had an interception on the CC ]]

and Neal Goluba had a fumbl

recover on the Hardin-Simmon

20.

Despite the scaryending, n

Tigers were heard to say, "1
1 wa

ugly, but hey, they were a goo

team, and it's still one in the 'W Tiger

column.'

This week, the Tigers travel i

iptain:

idoftl

)arat(

irrywi

the 1

eld.L

leseth

ea!

JOSI

\talys

atche;

nityl

St. Louis to play Washingta leycn

University. Washington h<

beaten the Tigers for the last thre

years, so there is a great deali

pride involved in this game io

both teams' seniors. Next weel

CC is back home for the regul;

season finale against Hastin|

Come watch thcTigcrs when ths

take Washburn field.

I speak to you of terror, mind-numbing terro
ByJUANVALDEZ
Cflffliyst Staff Writer

There are times in life when
one is forced to question one's

beliefs, convictions, priorities.

This past weekend, while re-

tumingfrom California, theCC

men's soccer team had a brush

with death and was able to re-

evaluate life. After winning

both of our games we returned

Monday night by plane. It was

upon this mythical vessel that

wewereawakenedtothebeauty

of lifeand realized that the most

important thing on the road to a

national championship is stay-

ing alive.

1 could talk about our games;

how Baca's 3 goals against

Pomona won the game, or how
Ian Creager scored all seven

goals in the 7-2 smattering of La

The Underground
Serving Lunch

& Dinner
r—:v-"r, 1

Down(own

Buy 1 Entree Get

2nd one for

1/2 Price

L With CCjD£ Cou£on
jj

Thursday Night = College Night
Happy Hour Prices ALL NIGHT*

-$1.00 off menu prices-
Live Entertainment In The Underground
Zen Radio & Two Fat Dogs - Fri & Sat

New All Ages
Sunday Rave Show

The Clubhouse. Downtown.
130 E. Kiowa. 633-0590.

Verne, but I won't.

Instead I will speak to you of

terror, of mind-numbing terror.

As a coffee bean reporter I have

seen Death. I have seen it come

to my village in the form of

plagues,monsoons, government

soldiers,asregularIy as the post-

man. But, never have 1 been so

terrified as 1 was last Monday
night.

United flight 209 from LA to

Denver forebode disaster. Ex-

cept for first class, the soccer

players were the only passen-

gers on the flight. Recent inci-

dents of athletic teams perish-

ing in fiery crashes flashed

through all of our minds. The

Chilean rugby team portrayed

in Alive or, more recently the

Sudanese soccer team.

The team later agreed that

upon leaving LA, there had been

a feeling of unease, possibly pro-

voked by the Captain's grand

entrance as we walked to the

stairs to board the plane. We
wereboarding theold-fashioned

way. Ahead of us the captain

was climbing the stairs, a 40-oz.

brown paper bag in one hand,

his shirttail hanging out of his

pants. Upon reaching the steps

he fell suddenly, like a newborn
calf. His hand hit the stair in

front of him, shattering his beer

which rolled down the stairs, or

pieces of it did.

He was unhurt and he man-
aged to stand upunassisted. He
staggered to thecockpit, wiping

his wet hands on his jacket.

About one half hour into the

flight the aircraft dropped se-

verely. It was the type of drop

where you suddenly fathom the

shoddy concept of air travel and

are none too pleased with the

theoretical safety of it. When the

laws of gravity become all too

clear. The characteristic feeling

was followed by a continued

drop and an increasingly for-

ward tilt to the aircraft.

"It'll be fine," we all thought,

but after several minutes the

plane began to shake. We were

not leveling out. The speed wi th

which wewereplummetingwas
beginning to shake the plane.

The two stewardesses who
had been serving drinkssprinted

down the aisle, recklessly bang-

ing thebeveragecart against the

seats. "Just get it down there!"

we heard one quickly say to the

other. The captain's voice came

over the loudspeaker. It was

hard to hear and the words were

unclear, as if the shaking was in

some way slurring his words.

"Thith ith your captain

thpeaking. We have lotht cabin

prethure. Pleathe uthe the oxy-

gen mathkth. Pleathe, remain

calm. Thhank you."

Obviouslywewere concerned
and as I looked around, and felt

the plane losing altitude faster

than a Colombian bean picker, 1

felt that this could be CC's last

voyage ever. 1 could picture the

headlines. "CC soccer team,

play-off bound once again, per-

ishes in fiery crash over Vegas" -

As we descended 1 glanced

over at Toni Hassler. He v^'as

furtively scanning the pages >

the Penthouse he had bought

secret and rocking rhythmicall

beneath various blankets
^

Montera was charging an Aii 1

phone call to his girlfriend.'

loveyou," he wassaying, "1 war:

to be the father of your childrer

If only I had another chance!"

Borg was standing in the aisl

"Why is everyone freaking oui

'If it's time to die we mu!

rage...Do not go gentle into tl^

good night rage, rage unti

dying of the light.'"

Lujan quietly, unassuming!'

chundered mercilessly into

barf-bag.

One of the stewardesses, thj

younger one, was undressing

Moments before, her libido ha^

gone into spasm and she vv

twirling on top of Faucett,

course. Thomas looked back

me and said, "They're not

around, bra ha."

Finally, just over the Vej

airport we leveled out. Thecal

tain dropped us down like

cargo plane. He stumbled oul'

the cockpit immediately upol

landing. "I'm going to be sick-

he mumbled.

In Vegas we celebrated. Thi

mas won 7 grand and Has5»

bought 3 women for the nigl"

We realized that we had beat>^

fate overcome death, if c"^''

briefly. With that under ourbeH

nothing can keep us from a
^''

tional championship.

We will play Claremont 'i'"

weekend in the first round ot ti

;eofl

mes,

llaud

•ton.
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V final tribute to Holbrook, Hull and Nott
, BRET BELL

'^talyst Staff Writer

jhe women's soccer season

ifiies to a close this weekend,

,d with it goes three of Colo-

Coilege's finest athletes.

fraci Holbrook, Annie Hull

id Tara Nott, the team's tri-

intains, will leave CC at the

id of the year. Each will gotheir

te ways, but all three will

iJrywiththemmany memories

the hours spent on Stewart

eld. Let's take a closer look at

lese three ladies.

Forward Traci Holbrook hails

from thequaintand homely town

of Las Vegas, Nevada. Turning

down a lucrative offer to sing

with Wayne Newton upon
graduating from high school, she

accepted CC offer to play soccer.

We're happy she did. Since her

freshman year, she has appeared

in 71 matches including 52 con-

secutive starting assignments the

last three years. Traci, a biology

major, is a tireless worker with

an excellent finishing touch on

the shots.

Joining Holbrook on the front

Volleyball splits
leason ends this weekend
JOSIE HENJUM

jtalyst Sports Editor

Tiger volleyball split four

aiches this past week at the

inity University Tournament.

ley crushed Southwestern Col-

ge of Kansas in three decisive

mes, and prevailed over

jllaudet University of Wash-

gton, D.C. in four.

With senior standout Stacey

nker seeing limited action due

an ankle injury, the Tigers

ffered losses to Trinity Uni-

sity and the University of

diands.

Despite her injury, Jonker

:ked up 46-kills in-the tourna-

;nt. Wendy Abeyta had 27 kills

digs, and Sloan Philips

way with an impressive

II assists and 55 digs. Heather

cGuire racked up 50 kills and

27 stuffs in the tournament, and

wasnamed to the All-tournament

team.

The Tigers made a final play-

off effort last night in a match

against Ft. Lewis College. The

game was played too late for re-

sults to be included in this issue.

They will wrap up the season in

a game against UCCS this Fri-

day.

line this year was Annie Hull,

coming to CC all the way from

her home town of Colorado

Springs, Colorado. Annie, per-

haps the most explosive player

on the team, is a true big-play

maker. Hull scored one of the

biggest goals in CC soccer his-

tory; the winning goal in a 1-0

sudden death overtime playoff

victory over Stanford in 1991.

SheisnowinherSthyearatCC
after completing her under-

graduate degree in music last

spring, placing on the Dean's

List every year. She is currently

working on a degree in history.

Tara Nott is CC's leading

scorer this year. Nott, a forward

fromStilwell, Kansas, where the

entire state serves as a giant,

flat soccer field, closes her ca-

reer as one of CC's finest . Nott

is currently tied for fifth on CC's
all-time scoring list with 53

points in her four years here.

The speedy senior has 20 goals

(11 this season) to compliment

her 33 assists despite playing a

Tournament Summary

CC def. Southwestern

College 15-5, 15-12, 15-8.

CC def. Gallaudet Univ.

15-3,.,U-16,.15-llyl5-l.

Trinity def. CC 15-5,15-

12, 15-8.

Univ. of Redlands def.

CC 18-16, 11-15, 15-10,

i yr reign ended
ITRAMURAL SPORTS

ByMEREDITH WESTHOLM
fflht/ysf Staff Writer

This year's men's A League
M volleyball championship
layoffs will probably go down
s the shortest in history: 0.0

linutes per game. In other

rords,both games were forfeits.

Tuesday night the Whammies
'erL' scheduled to play Sigma
hi, .ind Hairy Palms was to go
gainst Eggheads. But neither

Chi nor Eggheads
wed, so the Whammies and
'0' Palms moved right along
pe championship.
le Whammies, an intramu-

'Pgend, have been champi-
lor six consecutive years.

iw Palms is made up of en-

V freshmen.

30 p.m. the competition
'^ the court, and the battle

>s on. The Whammies con-

|,

"^'l^^ct almost all of the first

li

'^^^- TTiey did, however, have
. .^^"T difficult time getting past

,1
.

''Siry Palms' impressive

I

"°^^s. Finally Whammie mem-

£! lake Dresden and Rob
'"^^tl got past the block to

eon spikes. Their contribu-
is helped the Whammies
% in their 15-8 win.

defensive role her freshman and
junior years. Nott, a political

economy major, is a skillful and
dynamic player.

These ladies were key to the

Tiger's success this past season.

CC was 9-3 at one point, with an

8 game winning streak. Colo-

radoCollegehasoflatedropped

to 9-7 after four consecutive

roadlosses in California. CC,
which won all fourhome games
this season and boasts a spec-

tacular 104-8-3 home record the

past ten seasons, could have

used a few more matches at

Stewart Field.

"1 was just sorry that the

younger girls on the team did

not get to experience the play-

offs as we did on '90 and '91

{when CC advanced deep into

the NCAA tournament)," All

three tri-captains mark the home
playoff victory over Stanford in

1991 as their career highlight.

"We played on the snow, and

everybody was sliding all over

the place," recalled Hull, "When

we won, we were on top of the

world." These three women are

not interested in individual sta-

tistics, but in the welfareof the

team. Their unassuming, low-

key attitude and work ethic is

admiredby therestof the team,

which is composed mostly of

freshmen and sophomores.
"We're not the most vocal cap-

tains in the world," admitted

Holbrook. "We'd rather lead by

example." That they did.

"We appreciate all that these

three have done for us," said

sophomore defender Paula

Mathias. "They were true lead-

ers to all of us." All three women
now head on to graduate school

after graduation, although the

do not rule out takniga year off

to coach.

"Soccer will be with us al-

ways," summed up Nott. "We
will always value the experi-

ences we gathered on the field."

These three will be sorely

missed in the future and they

will not be easily replaced.

The Whammies had been con-

vinced of their superiority, and

sent players home.

In the second game, the

Whammies had only four team

members, compared to Hairy

Palms' six. At first, the

Whammies took advantage of

theextra individual space,seem-

ing to enjoy the increased move-

ment.

The Hairy Palms, on the other

hairyhand,playedwitha steadi-

ness, and relied mostly upon

negative reinforcement. The

team had a difficul t time playing

as a whole, but they overcame

this with their number advan-

tage. They learned how to keep

the Whammies on the run, and

eventually tired them into a 15-

13 victory.

By the third game, the

Whammies were exhausted.

Theydragged until the score was
5-0 Hairy Palms. After a time

out they came back rejuvenated,

but it was tpo late. The
Whammies tired themselvesout

trying to play catch up, and the

Hairy Palms took thechampion-

shipina 15-12 game.

The Hairy Palms leaped into

the air, shouting and slapping

each other's backs. The
Whammies just headed for the

water fountain.

'/ so L' \ 1) U 1-.
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START

SAVING FORRETIREMENT ISWHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can't afford to save for retirement?

The truth is, you can't afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement

can last 2o to 30 years or more. You'll want

to live at least as comfortably then as you

do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can take

advantage of tax-deferral and give your

money time to compound and grow.

Consider this: set aside just $100 each

month beginning at age 30 and you can

accumulate over $154,031* by the time

you reach age 65. But wait ten years and

you'U have to budget $211 each month

to reach the same goal.

Even ifyou're not counting the years to

retirement, you can count on TiAA-QREF

to help you build the future you deserve—

with nexible retirement and tax-deferred

annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-

ment choices, and a record of personal

service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and

research put TIAA-CREF at the top of

their list for retirement planning. Why not

join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is

to build a secure tomorrow when you

have time and TIAA-CREF working on

your side.

St^rtptatmit^yourjiaun. CaU our EnroUmeitt Hotliru 1 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensuring the future M
for those who shape \tT "^

ihiilii Ay TIAA-CREF M,<niml a»» ltJlUulu,m,l Sfrvu-a.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BASEBALL

Baseball players wanted for

varsity team. Pitchers preferred.

Ifyou pitchedatyourhigh school

you can pitch for the Tigers. We
need you! Call Coach Mandel at

596-3349.

EATING DISORDER
SUPPORT GROUP

Eating Disorder Recovery

Support Group-Mondays 4-5

p.m. S(artsNov.l.Shove Chapel.

Open to all CC women students

struggling with eatingand body

image issues. Facilitators: Diana

Fuller and Margie Duncombe.

JOB AT GAME DAY
SPORTS APPAREL

GameDay Sports Apparel has

anopeninginretailsales. Work

afternoons and Saturdays. Ap-

ply in person;must know sports.

Game Day Sports Apparel, 109

E.Kiowa. 575-0731.

NEW CHINESE CLASS

The Colorado College faculty

received approval for a new

course, Chinese 212: Master-

pieces of Chinese Literature in

Translation, in Block7taughtby

Ms. Hong Jiang. Students inter-

ested in Chinese literature are

urged to sign upat the Registrar's

office.

22 units by the end of Block 2

you qualify for senior off-

campus status for spring se-

mester. Fraternity seniors,

your House must be full

spring semester for you to

qualify for off-campus.

3. Proxy forms-if you will

be away from campus spring

semester (Study Abroad, Ur-

ban Studies, Leave of Ab-

sence, etc.) and will not be

here for room draw in April,

it is imperative that you fill

out a proxy form before you

leave at semester break.

You may call Earline Cro-

chet at ext. 6619 if you have

any questions.

FENCING

Have you ever wanted to try

fencing? Now you can! The

Pikes Peak Fencing League of-

fers fencing classes every Mon-

day night. Contact Rod at 578-

6858 ifyou are interested in tak-

ing lessons or if you are eager to

revive past skills.

FREE KITTEN

QUESTIONING SEXUAUTY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-

fortable going to B-GALA?Then

call Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarah

ext. 7147. Totally confidential.

REGGAE NIGHT

WAR IN THE BALKANS

Want to know more about the

Bosnian crisis? Professor

Henderson will be speaking

Wednesday, Nov. 10 in Slocum

Lounge at 7:00.

Now! On Fridays! In the Tiger

Pit starting at 9 p.m. Beverage

GreylOweekoldkittenneeds w/CClD. Come jam to the Irie

a good home. Call Alisson at Sounds! Djs Derek and Brian.

578-8055.

FLU SHOTS
RES LIFE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLUSHOTSEASONISHERE. Available now in the Of-

Boettcher Health Center is giv- fice of Residential Life:

ing flu shots 7 days a week ex- 1 . Off-campus lottery ap-

cept 1230 to 1:30 p.m. & 6:00 to plications for spring semes-

7:00 p.m. You don't need an ap- ter.

pointmentandthepriceis$7.()0. 2. Senior off-campus dec-

Any questions? Call ext. 6384. larations-if you have earned

"THE ULTIMATE PARTY MOVIE, SOCIALLY
IRRESPONSIBLE AND TOTALLY IRRESISTIBLE.

"The 'American Graffiti' of the next generation -

smarter and tougher but just as much fun."
- Do»e Kehr, NEW VORK DAIIV NEWS

A crushiiigly funny and knowing "Originol, observont, subreisive

ode to misspent yonUL" and very, very liinny."

- Jeff GQes, NEWSWEEK - Dennis CnmiJiigliam, WCBS-TV

IFmjrt^Wek"

iBl.^ DD^^aa-
BUd.S^£.ihlWfW».gT.p.AtwCaoi»T,BgbO)UvKr IT fijm;<jn ftWt [

GRAiyiERCY

MHEALL^S CINEMA
324 NORTH TEJON ST 578-8206
MON~FRI, SUN 9;30PM SAT 9:30 11:30 PM

ONLY $4.00 WITH VALID CC ID

DENT GROUPS! Raise as

Much as You Want in One

Week! $1CO...$600...$1500! Mar-

ket Applications for VISA,

MASTERCARD, MCI,AMOCO,
ETC. Call for your FREE T-

SHIRT and to qualify for FREE

TRIP to MTV SPRING BREAK
'94. Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75.

STUFF ENVELOPES

Earn $500-51000 weekly stuff-

ing envelopes. For details -

RUSH $1.00 with SASE to

GROUP DRIVE, 57 Greentree

Drive, Suite 307, Dover, DE
19901.

PERSONALS

ARE YOU A VICTIM?

Are you a victim of the con-

spiracy of right-handers? Left-

ies of the world, unite and over-

throw the oppressor. Call Lefty

at ext. 6675 for details. No cops.

WIN A WAD OF CASH

Win a wad of cash from the

Mathias RHA! A 50/50 raffle

will be held m Womer Center.

Tickets can be purchased from

11:00-2:00 p.m. Monday, Nov. 8

through Wednesday, Nov. 10,

and Monday, Nov. 15 and Tues-

day, Nov. 16. The drawing will

beheldonWednesday,Nov. 17.

The winner will receive half of

the money raised by the sale of

the tickets.Themore ticketssold,

the more money the lucky per-

son will win!

SELL AND STUFF

SELL STUFF

FRATS! SORORITIES! STU-

BREAK DANCING

Artist seeks fellow break danc-

ers to form break dancing club.

Call Sun-Young at ext 7072 for

more info. Michael Jackson is

God!

DO YOU WANT TO BE A
nSH?

Do you want to change the

mascot to the CC Trout? If so,

call Andy Brown at ext. 6676.

FEATURES EDITOR

Anybody wanna edit the Fea-

tures section? Our beloved Josh

is going to the Eye. Call Drew

the office if you do at ext 667i

LOCAL HONEY

The Bee Krueger Company

selling 1 1/4 lb. jars of local||

harvested honey for $2.20. Tl

acclaimed honey recently toe

Ist'Placeat the Honey Fall Fesi

val of the Pikes Peak Bee

elation. Come to Bemis De

Thurs. thru Sun. 4-12 p.m. ev

week, or call 633-8083.

NO GO JOSH

Josh, don't go to the Dispanj

i«g£y^! Don't be a traitor to Ti

Cause! We'll miss Outdoi

Harry and your lanky sell.

you go, no more free pizza h

ya, pal. Remember: goons.

SKATE!

Extreme rollerbladerswanti

for serious skate sessions-sire

and halfpipe. Call Fish @ 6J

3008, leave message.

TWO WEEKS LATE

Christopher, I'm sorry-l

two weeks late! I'll try to have

by Wednesday. If I don't, 1

-Monica

C.C.'s Annual Phon-a-thon

YOU Could WIN These Grand Prizes...

• Three Person Northface Tent ' $100 Airline Vouclier

' Two Night Stay at the Broadmoor " Two Color T.V.'s

• Dinner & One Night Stay at the Antlers " A Futon

• $1 00 from the Developement Office

PLUS...
Just for Working a Shift You Get...

* FREE Good FOOD
FREE 1 Min. Long Distance Phone Call

To WIN All Sorts of Different PRIZES

To Meet Cool CC Students & Alums!!!

SIGN UP TODAY IN

"HE WORNER CENTER!|
*DIALogue is a student fundraising effort for the Annual Fund

I

Hmmra. Seems i

Yep, we're still

looking for writers

Even if there flrg

only three issues

left. We especial!)'

need features and

arts writers. Call

the office at ext.

6675 if you're

interested. Also, 1

need a new

Features editor.
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Griffis/BIessing's management challenged
Two students question the Colorado College's

hired management company regarding renting;

others wonder about the College Shoe Shop

By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

Griffis/Blessing, Incorpo-

rated, the land management
company hired by College Col-

lege, has recently come under

question following several com-

plaints raised by student ten-

ants and the seemingly abrupt

closure of the

College Shoe
Shop.

ColoradoCol-

lege, which, in

addition to its

campus devel-

opments, owns
virtually all

property from

Nevada to We-
ber and Uintah

to Cache La

Poudre, hired

One female tenant said

Griffis/ Blessing "charges stu-

dents too much" while being

"dishonest." The company,

which offers six month leases,

allegedly informed the student

it doesn't "do six month leases."

Buck Blessing, co-founder of

Griffis/Blessing, explained,

"Our objective is to keep the

"Being a landlord is a tough business.

We're in a very tight rental market

right now, and my goal for [Griffisj

Blessing] is to keep the propertiesfull

They really are trying to deal with

[tenants] in a legitimate manner, I've

had one or two students come to me

Grims7Bies^^ing '^Hh an actual complaint.

"

three years ago

to manage its

property.
Griffis/Blessing

was selected

from a pool of "eight or nine

companies," according to David

Lord, CC's Business Manager.

First, several students have

raised complaints regarding

Griffis/BIessing's property

management tactics. Though
two students, one with com-

mentsfromhisroommates, were

interviewed, neither wanted his

or her name mentioned.

One explained, "I just don't

wan t to deal with [Griffis/Bless-

ing] anymore."

—David Lord,

CC Business Manager

apartment full. If you can get a

12 month lease, you get it."

Keeping the rentals full is in the

best interests of the property

owner, Blessingadded. He also

mentioned 1993 rent rates are

justabove those charged in 1984

.

However, "rents are skyrocket-

ing around the city."

Following a dispute over her

lease which the student then

wanted terminated, Griffis/

Blessing, according to the stu-

dent, "said [it] would return

[her] housing deposit" once an-

other tenant leased the house.

When she experienced problems

procuring the amount, Griffis/

Blessing only returned the de-

posit after her parents went in

and complained, she said.

"Just because 1 was a college

student, 1 felt like they thought

they could take advantage of

me," she added.

"I find them ex-

tremely not fun to

deal with."

Blessing said,

"The expectation

level of students

is very high." Be-

cause many stu-

dents may not

have been tenants

before. Blessing

mentioned their

ideas regarding

renting may be

unrealistic.

Other com-
plaints arise re-

garding repairs.

The same student mentioned

some friends of hers who could

not "get their heater fixed for

four months."

Continued on Page 4

The College Shoe Shop, now out of business, serviced students for over

40 years. Its closure generated questions regarding GrifTLs/BIessing,

Incorporated, the company managing the properly owned by Colo-

rado College. Griffis/Blessing was in the process ofsigning a new lease

with the Shoe Shop.

Board of Trustees meets

Inside this particular Catalyst:

The new Senior of the Month

pages

Colorado College students

discuss international relations

page 9

Confessions of a junk-food

junkie

page 13

Hockey remains undefeated

page 17

By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Reporter

Composed of 27 people from

all over the United States, the

Board of Trustees is the most

crucial element in defining the

future of CC. When issues of

money are at stake, the Board of

Trustees has the burden of mak-

ing the final decisior\s. The Board

will be holding the second of its

four annual meetings today.

The most important issue on

the Board of Trustee's agenda

will be the renovation of Loomis,

Slocum,andMathias. Although

a decision has already been made

that the dorm renovations are

indeed necessary, many ques-

tions remain as to when these

renovations will take place and

how they will be paid for.

The Board will also examine

strategic planning, the first quar-

terbudget (to see if changes need

10 be made), the operating bud-

gel for Ihe 1994-95 school year,

investments, student life, and

various ways of fundraising.

The academic policy committee

will also receive a report on new

faculty at CC and evaluate it. In

addition tocritiquingissues, the

Board will also critique ilself to

see how effective it has been.

Members will vole on Satur-

day concerning each of these is-

sues. A majorily vote of 14 is

required for an issue to pass.

The Boa rdisalways interested

to hear students' input before it

makes a final decision on any

issue.

For the November meeting,

members will talk with con-

cerned students from 12:00 lo

1:30 Friday during lunch in

Rastall.

The Board's next two meet-

ings will be held in March and

June.

Meal-plan food drive
By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

In order lo provide a special

food donation to the homeless,

theColoradoCollcge Freshman

Class issponsoringa food drive

through Marriott food services.

Any students who will not be

remaining on campus during

Thanksgiving vacation are en-

couraged to donate their re-

maining meals to the drive.

Those willing to participate

should contact a Frcshmanclass

officer who will take their name,

student ID number and the

number of donated meals.

Those meals will be then re-

moved from the meal plan.

Tables taking student dona-

tions will be located in Rastall

and Bemisbeginning Saturday,

November 19th during dinner.

The tables will then be avail-

ablceverydinner until Wednes-

day, November 23.

Any questions should be di-

rected to Dasan Roland, Fresh-

man Class President, at X7536,

W.B. #1863.
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Security Column
By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catalyst Staff Reporter

11-1-93 at 7:30 am
A mountain bike was found abandoned at Cossitt Gym. CC

Security responded.

11-1-93 at 10:10 am
A non-student was reported looking in the door of tlie female

locker room at the swimming pool.

11-2-93 at 3:25 pm
A 14 year-old male was reported loitering in Mathias Hall. He

was not escorted by a CC student

11-6-93 at liao am
A CC employee reported that a backpack was taken from her

car. Thecar,parkednearthechiIdcarecenter,wasunlocked. The

backpack contained a $150 calculator and books valued at $300.

11-6-93 at 7:30 pm
A CC student reported that a backpack, filled with climbing

equipment, was stolen from his room

11-8-93 at 1:15 am
A CC student was attacked by 3 or 4 people a few blocks north

of theCC campus on Cascade Ave. The male student received no

serious injuries, and could not identify the attackers.

Language theater opens

Congratulations
to

Robin Rosenberg
' for winning a gift certificate at

Poor Richards

after having

the best decorated table

at the Study Abroad Fair

By LIBBY HRUSKA
Cflffl/yst Staff Writer

About 70 people turned out

for the dedica-

tion of the new
MaxKade For-

eign Language

Theatre in up-

stairs
Armstrong on

Wednesday.
President
M o h r m a n

started off

with a few

words and a

ribbon-cutting

ceremony.

The 95-seat

theatre was
made possible

by a $60,000

grant from the

Max Kade
Foundation
approved last

summer. The

first produc-

tion has not

been finalized,

but it will be a

joint project of at least the Ger-

man, Spanish and French de-

partments.

Part of the theatre's purpose

will begivingapermanent home

to foreign language theatre

which has an extensive history

on the Colorado College cam-
pus, particularly productions in

German.

"Colorado College has the

most active German theatre tra-

dition of any college in the

United States, and that includes

big universities," said German

CoslmovonKirschnerEI

Well-wishers stand outside the new Foreign Language Theatre in

Armstrong room 300.

professorArminWishard. Horst

Richardson, also a professor of

Germanon campus,agreed, stat-

ing the foreign language pro-

ductions, which have been put

on every year since he has been

teaching here, "have been in

every feasible spot on campus."
The theatre will not only be

used for German productions,

but also Spanish, French, Ital-

ian, Russian and even Greek,

The theatre will also be used [o

show foreign films, give lectures

and house staged readings of

;! plays. The the-

atre is open to

be used by

other groups

on campus
when avail-

able. Members

-of the Colo-

rado Springs

community,
especially
those of Ger-

man descent,

are also in-

vited touse the

space for these

and other pur-

poses.

The theatre

boasts the bcsl

lighting and

sound for a

small theatre,a

modern con-

trol room and

video projec-

tion system,

"The acoustics

in this room are amazing," said

Professor Lindblade, who was

present at the dedication along

withmanyotherCC faculty. The

decor of the theatre was styled

after turn-of-the-century

Vienna, with Klimt prints hun^

on the walls. The colors of the

theatre were also influenced by

this decision, staying with golds,

oranges and blacks.

Nugget still living (with CPR)
CUTLER PUBLICATIONS

The yearbook is not dead.

The Nugget is back for another.

moreorganizedyear. Although

cruelly slashed from the Cutler

Publications budget, volunteer

effortshave resurrected the year-

umma
The Ultimate Delivery Combo!

JOSH i JOHN'S
NATURMXV MOfnCMAOe ICC CRCAHS

1^^ FREE DEUVERY "^jj
to your room

PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • GARUC BREAD FEnUONI • LASAGNA

One Small : Large 14" : $2.00 OFF
10" Pizza: Pizza ^Any Large
2 cans popjiheese +1 topping: Pizza
$5.99(No Limit):$5.99(No Limit) iwhen you Pick-it-up

Pick-up or Delivery!; Pick-up or Delivery;'""'' Pay-with-cash
Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon

Expires: Dec. 31,93' Expires: Dec. 31,9311 Expires: Dec. 31,93

ID# CC978 : ID# CC979 : ID# CC999

LOWE'S
(PIZZA

^BOg^v
1 635 W. UINTHH 635-5565
IMMMMMmillllll

book. ltv^?illbe free for all senior

class members and only $15 for

everyone else. This year, the

Nugget will come out before the

school year ends. It will not sit

in the basement of Cossitt along

with the thousands of others.

In order to successfully re-

vive the yearbook, the volun-

teers need help. The editorial

staff is comprised of Penny

Richardson, Kindle Rising and

Susan Haskell. They can't doit

all and are looking for help. Any

pictures studentsmay have they

would like to see included in the

yearbook should send them in.

Everyone in the picture should

be identified and the caption

should explain what the picture

is of and where it was taken.

Seniors who did not get their

pictures taken in Womer this

week should send in their pic-

lures doing what they love to do

with their friends. Seniors

should include their name and

address so the pictures may be

returned before the end of the

year. Drop them into Womer
Box #611 as soon as possible.

Volunteers are needed to

takepicturesofactivitiesoncam-

pusand sell books ads. Ad sales

are the way to go. Salespeople

will receive a 20% commission

on every ad they sell. If inter-

ested in helping out in any oi

these ways, call Sue or Penny al

635-9598. Be sure to leave a

message if no one is home.
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Club Happenings
Chinese Adjunct Class Offered

The Chinese Adjunct course CN 103 will meet twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays during blocks 3 and 4. The first meeting

ivas on October 26 in AH 333. For more information, call Profes-

sor Wishard at x6520 or Ms. Hong Jiang, x6894.

Writing Center T\jtoring Positions Available

The Writing Center has begun its annual recruiting process. If

you or anyone you know would like to be a tutor, we're accepting

nominations. Pleasestopby the Writing Center at Cossitt Hall (by

Benjamin's) or call extension 6742 and drop off the interested

person's name. The deadline for nominations is Friday, October

29. Completed applications (which include a letter of reconimcn-

dation)aredueon November 12 Ifyouh^veany questions, please

call the Writing Center at X6742.

Office of Residential Life Announcements

Available now in the Office of Residential Life;

1. Off-campus lottery applications for spring semester.

2. Senior off-campus declarations—If you have earned 22 units

by the end of Block 2 you qualify for senior off-campus status for

spring semester. Fraternity seniors, your House must be full

spring semester for you to qualify for off campus.

3. Proxy forms—If you will be away form campus spring

semester (Study Abroad, Urban Studies, leaves of absence, etc.)

and will not be here for room draw in April, it is imperative that

you fill out a proxy form before you leave at semester break,

Students may call Earline Crochet at ext. 6619 if they have any

questions.

Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group

An Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group will be meeting

Mondays from 4:00 to 5:00 pm starting November 1st in Shove

Chapel. The cost is $15 per block. The group is open to all CC
women students struggling with eating and body image issues.

Facilitators of the group are Diana Fuller and Margie Duncombe.

Outdoor Recreation Committee Holds Meeting
The Outdoor Recreation Committee (ORC) has created a Steer-

ing Committee, and the purpose of the committee is to continue

ORC's growth as a program. All meetings will be held on the first

andthird Tuesdaysof each month. The meetings, in Womer room
211, will go from 6:30 to 7:30 with open discussions from 7:30 to

8:30. Anyone interested is welcome to come and voice his or her

opinion to the ORC council during the discussion hour.

Colorado College Chess Club Begins Ladder

The CC chess club is currently hearing a series of lessons from

Dan Avery, an expert from the Colorado Springs Chess Club,

interested students are encouraged to attend and hear the infor-

mative sessions.

The simul match last Wednesday was a great success with an

enormous turnout. The club may do another next semester, but

for now it will concentrate on study and playing games.

The club's goals for the year include sponsoring a tournament

for area colleges and affiliating with the USCF. Members compete
in ladderplaytodetermineclub rankings. Theladdergamcswill

continue for the next couple of meetings—anyone who wants to

play tournament level, or just to learn and have fun, should come
to the meetings upstairs in Worner every Wednesday at 7:30 pm.

Dance Workshop's Annual Fall Dance Show

The Leisure Programand the Drama and Dance Departmentsof
Colorado College are sponsoring the annual Fall Dance Show,

'Sculptural Whirlpool," in Cossitt Gym Friday, November 12, at

^:00 pm and Saturday, November 13, at 5:30 pm.

The program, open to the public and all Colorado College

students free of charge, consists of a variety of dance pieces

performed and choreographed by CC students.

Cossitt Gym is located next to the Worner Campus Center.

Colorado Archaeological Society Lecture

Anne Wainstein Bond will deliver the lecture "Historical Ar

chaeology and the Search for Fort Garland, Colorado" at the Pikes

Peak Chapter of the Colorado Archeological Society Monday,

November 15 at 7:00 pm in the Community Room of the CSPD.

El Paso Young Republicans Discuss NAFTA
The El Paso County Young Republicans will host a panel

discussion regarding NAFTA Thursday, November 18th at 7:00

pm at 1005 South Tejon. The free meeting, featuring two support-

ers and two opponents of NAFTA, is open to all interested.

Holiday benefit starting
The Center for Community Service, which

initiated Help the Hohdays Happen two years

ago, hopes to continue the program's success

By CHARA ARMON
And JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

The Center for Community
Service, the Freshmen and Se-

nior Classes, RHA and the Cen-

ter for Residential Life are co-

sponsoring a holiday benefit

Fourth Block, named Help the

Holidays Happen, involving the

Colorado College community.

Help the Holidays Happen, in

its second year with that title,

donates food, clothing and toys

to less fortunate members of the

community.

Students may contribute non-

perishable food stuffs, clothing

in good condition and new or

used toys to the drive. Collec-

tion bins will be placed around

campus for that purpose. The

faculty, staff and other mem-
bers of the Colorado College

community are asked to con-

tribute what they are able.

The collected items will be

given to the Department for So-

cial Services and other local as-

K^ontributions to the Club Happenings should be sent either to the

\(^Qtalyst Office (Cossitt Hall) or Joseph Sharman, W.B. # 194.

sistance organizations.

Last year's food drive didn't

bringasmuchsuccessas hoped.

Thus, all are specifically asked

to contribute to that with cans of

food, boxed supplies (macaroni

and cheese, etc.) and whatever

else they have.

Donations will be accepted

from November 29 to December

10. Collection boxes will be lo-

cated at Worner Desk, in the CC
Children's Center for Commu-
nity Service, in campus offices

and residence halls.

Besides assisting with the

available drives, interested per-

sons may attend a panel discus-

sion on issues surrounding the

disadvantaged to be held De-

cember 2 at 7:30 pm in Slocum

Lounge. Experts from the Colo-

rado College community will

serve on the panel, and every-

one is welcome to attend.

Anyone able isasked to do the

following in order to support

Help the Holidays Happen:

• contribute food, clothingand

toys to the collection drives

• attend the panel discussion

• assist existingorganizations

(the CC soup kitchen, etc.)

• initiate a program if none

exist to address a specific need.

The Physical Plant isalso spon-

soring a Christmas tree and

wreath collection at the end of

Fourth Block. Forms have been

sent to all campus offices re-

questing permission for Physi-

cal Plant staff to pick up holiday

greenery. Treesand wreaths will

be sent to the Department of

Social Services.

Offices participating should

send forms to Kim Lutzc in the

Center for Community Service.

Finally, the Center for Com-
munity Service sponsttrs a "col-

lection network" in which small

basketsare distributed through-

out offices on campus. Anyone

with extra toiletry items isasked

to contribute those. The pro-

ceeds will be sent to women's

shelters in the community. For

information on this, one should

contact Pam lones in the Eco-

nomics Doparlnicnt,

Budget suggestions wanted
By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

All members of the Colorado

College community are asked to

submit their suggestions regard-

ing the 1994-95CC budget to Jan

Cassin in the Business Office by

Friday, November 19th.

Thisyear'sbudget process will

be focused on four central pri-

orities: diversity, international,

interdisciplinary and environ-

mental programs. According to

President Kathryn Mohrman,

"Anyone in the College can sug-

gest ways for us to address these

priorities."

President Mohrman is "will-

ing to allocate a portion" of her

inaugural discretionary fund to

support those priorities, she said.

Those funds will be targeted

for 1994-95 to be used as "seed

money" to assist new programs,

Mohrman said. It "can help us

make progress on some College

objectives."

NCAA Sports Journalism Scholarship Offered

TheNCAA Freedom Foundation Sporis Journalism Scholarship is now accepting application. The

Award is a $3(X)0 scholarship for juniors, promoting sports and journalism education at the collegiate

level. DeadlinefortheapplicationisJanuaryl4,1994. For moreinformation, see Susan Ashley (X6529)

in Palmer room 206.

Japanese Gardens
Event: A Presentation on Japa-

nese Gardens

Lecturer; Maggie Oester, hor-

ticulturist and author

When and Where: Tuesday,

November 16 in Gaylord Hall in

Worner

Contact: Paul Maruyama at

488-9445

Arts and Crafts Sale

Event; 13th Annual CC Aris

and Crafts Sale

When and Where: Friday,

December 3 from 11:(X) am to

7:00 pm and Saturday, Decem-

ber4 from 10:00am to5:00pm in

Gaylord Hall and the Womer
Lobby

Success Lecture

Title: "A Practical Primer for

Success"

Lecturer: Harry ]. Pearce, Ex-

ecutive Vice-President and Gen-

eral Counsel for the General

Motors Corporation

When and Where: November
16from7:00to7:50pm in Arnold

Hall Theater, U.S. AFA

"^ BDUbque *«* caUGRy

IN OLD COLORADO CITY

2510 WEST COLORADO AVE.

533-0584

(limited Supply)
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CC prof running for CO governor
State Senator Mike Bird, a Colorado College professor, contests

for the Republican nomination for Governor of Colorado
terms on the Colorado Springs

City Council from 1973 to 1981

Bird isaColoradoColIege pro-
PRESS RELEASE

Colorado State Senator Mike

devote more time to his cam-

paign. Now in his second term.

Bird, R-Colorado Springs, will

officially announce his candi-

dacy for the Republican nomi-

nation forGovernorofColorado

he was first elected to the state

Senate in 1986 and previously

served from 1983 to 1986 in the

state House of Representatives.

Prior to that. Bird served two

Continued from Page 1

Another student said, upon

moving in, he found "a whole

lot of things wrong with the

house" including a dirty bath-

tub and malfunctioning oven.

Upon consulting Shelly Kueker,

the Griffis/ Blessingemployee in

chargeof servicing students, the

student experienced problems

obtaining repairs.

"We had been talking to Shelly

for a long time," he explained,

but she was "slow." According

to the student, he was forced to

meet with Blessing while a pro-

fessor was present to have the

problems fixed.

Because student-rented apart-

mentsoftenhavetenantschange

in one weekend. Blessing men-

tioned "there's no question that,

with student move-ins, we have

a problem." Because the turn-

over is so quick, the company
does not "always gel (repairs

and cleaning! done. We try re-

ally hard."

According to Blessing, of all

move-outs last year, only three

follow-up reportswere negative,

and, of those, two had adjust-

ments made to the charges.

In addition to the repair prob-

lems, the student mentioned

Griffis/Blessing employees
would water his lawn "all day,"

lowering the water pressure in-

side and running up the utility

bill. Whenever he or his room-

mates turned off the water.

fessor of Economics.

He will speak in Colorado

Springs Monday, November 15

at 2:30 pm in the Antlers Hotel.

nextdoorso thepharmacy could

expand." Looking at the

building's front, the pharmacy

is located on the far left, theShoe

Shop just to thepharmacy's right

and an empty office, formerly

at a series of press conferences

around the state scheduled for

Monday, November 15 and

Tuesday, November 16.

Bird recently resigned aschair-

manofthestate'slegislativcjoint

,.a..v. . Budget Committee in order to

Griffis/Blessing justifies decisions, defends actions taken with students, Shoe Shop
Griffis/Blessing would charge plaints. ' It is "very rare" people ing] were asking them to move were suggesting was unreason-

an additional $16 on the rental coniplam, he said.

fee, he said. "1 just get the feeling (Gnffis/

Blessing said "no one ended Blessingdoesn'tlcareaboutstu-

up paying any charge." As for dents," the student said. "Most

the conflict, he felt the student people that rent are gone in a

wasanempting to halt watering year,sometimes two years. They

all together

"We believe

we havean ob-

ligation to

maintain the

property, and

we're not very

receptive"
when students

do not want

the grass wa-

tered. Blessing

added. He
also men-
tioned his

workers try to

schedule their

watering
around stu-

dents' sched-

ules.

Finally, the

student men-
tioned his

house was on

onel5ampcir-

cuit, disallow-

ing him to run both the TV and

the microwave simultaneously.

Griffis/Blessing provides

mail-in questionnaires for new
residents, tenants having their

rental serviced and former ten-

ants. Blessingfelthehasa"good

systemin place todeal with com-

able. Ifwe were going to raise it,

Iwe would] do it over a gradu

ated" process," Lord continued,

In addiHon to rent change:

the Griffis/Blessing desired
,

two year lease while the Shoe

Shop wanted a

The Barclay Square Apartments, managed by Griffis/Blessing, house many Colorado College

students. The apartments are located on the east side of Uintah between Tejon and Cascade.
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know that the student can't re-

allydoanything. Theyjustdon't

seem to care what problems stu-

dents have with them."

Of the hundreds of student

tenants and thousands of other

tenants under Griffis/Blessing,

Blessing noted a "very small

percentage" are unhappy. He
said there was "no way" Griffis/

Blessingcouldbethelargestland

managementcompany in south-

ern Colorado "if we weren't

doing a good job."

Secondly, regarding the Col-

lege Shoe Shop, Colorado Col-

lege owns the building along

the east side of Tejon in which is

located the College Pharmacy,

Rapunzel's, Wooglin's Deli and

the College Time Shop. This

building became a center of fo-

cus earlier this fall as the College

Shoe Shop went out of business.

"We had to get out," explained

Cono Pilinga, owner of the Shoe

Shop for 40 years. However,

considering health problems

experienced during the closure,

Pitinga declined an interview.

"1 just don't want to go through

it again."

Theshop'sclosingprovedcon-

troversialbecausePitingafelthe

was being evicted by Griffis/

Blessing, the manager of the

property. "We had problems

with them," he stated.

According to Lord, "We IColo-

rado College and Griffis/Bless-

occupied by Criterion Bicycles,

to the right of the Shoe Shop.

"We were trying to keep that

building 100% occupied," ex-

plained Lord. Blessing said it

was in CC's best interests to "do

something different."

Pitinga, according to Lord and

Blessing, was given several op-

tions to stay in the main build-

ing provided he move his busi-

ness to the adjacent, empty site.

That way, the CollegePharmacy

could expand its business.

"They really didn't want to

move," said Blessing.

Griffis/Blessing offered to

move the Shoe Shop and reno-

vate the site next door, purchas-

ing for it personal fixtures

(shelves, lighting, etc.). Accord-

ing to Blessing, the company
would spend a total of $18,000

to move the Shoe Shop.

However, the rental rate

would rise "a couple of dollars"

per square feet over that previ-

ously charged, according to

Blessing. "The rate proposed

was below market," he said.

Griffis/Blessing's first offered

the Shoe Shop seven dollars per

square foot with annual escala-

torsatonedollarperyear. Later,

thatproposal waslowered to six

dollarssq/ft with the one dollar

escalator.

Pitinga "didn't think what we
were asking was fair," stated

Lord. "He felt that our rent we

five year lease.

Eventually,

the Shoe Shop,

according lo

Blessing,

cepted the

higher rent for

one ye

Griffis/Blessing

would not relo-

cate the shop.

Griffis/Blessing

then counter-

proposed, offer-

ing a lower rem

{fivedoUarssq/

ft) if the Shoe

Shop would re-

move a 12 fool

bv 12 foot coi

ner from the

back of the store

lobeused by the

pharmacy. The

shop accepted

that proposal,

Blessing said.

"We wanted to keep the Shoe

Shop,"Blessingstated. "WebenI

over backward to make thai

work for him."

Pitinga, upon receipt oi

Griffis/Blessing's standard

withdrawal memo stating he

had 90 days to move out, poslec

the memo in his store window

Because the building is in thi

college's "operating budget/

Lord noted, Gri ffis/Blessing was

"trying to make money for the

college. They really were trying

10 deal with them ina legitimate

manner."

The situation with the Shoe

Shop was the "only really bad

situation" Griffis/Blessing has

encountered in its seven years

of business, said Blessing.

Blessing said he is "alwdy*

open to talk to anybody/' He

suggested organizing a student

forum to address any problems

or focus group which would

work with Griffis/Blessing.

Lord said, "We're here to lis-

ten, and we want to hear abou'

it."

Griffis/Blessing vras selected

to nianage CC properties be-

cause, according to Lord, its '^

familiar with the area, it goe*

"out of litsl way to listen to stu

dents," it is "successful at keep

ing ICCl properties full," its ra'

ings are"very high," theowner^

were CC students and the com

pany gave a good price.
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Senior Valerie Struthers on VAT, Urban Studies

By LAKIS POLYCARPOU
Features Editor

Valerie Struthers is a senior

sociology major from Edina,

Minnesota. She has been ac-

tive in debate, SHARE (Stu-

dents Helping Activate Rape

Education) and was one of the

founding members of the CC
Victims Assistance Team. Last

semester she wen t on theACM
Urban Studies program in Chi-

cago, and obtained an intern-

ship with The Second Family

program, one of the first social

service programs to focus spe-

cifically on helping the family

and children of AIDS victims.

She is currently working on a

senior thesis involving women
and AIDS.

Lakis: What made you de-

cide to be a sociology major?

Valerie: Well I started off

wanting to be a psychology or

economics major,and I decided

very quickly that economics

wasn'tsomething that I wanted

to do; I liked it, it was fun, it

was kind of like a game, but it

wasn't something I cared to

pursue in the long range. I

really wanted to be a psychol-

ogy major, but I guess the par-

ticular philosophy of the de-

partment here didn't fit well

with my idea of what psychol-

ogy should be. So I had taken a

couple of sociology classes and

had really enjoyed those, and

decided
thatsociol-

ogy would

be a good

way forme
to be able

to study
people
and get a

research
back-
ground.
Also, 1 just

liked the

pr o f es

-

sors, so it

was kind

of a combi-

nation of a

bunch of

stuff. I cer-

tainly did

not come
to CC
wanting to

be a sociol-

ogy major,

but I think

I'm happy
with my
choice.

L: You
said maybe you were thinking

of continuing in psychology.

V: After graduation I'll defi-

nitely take some time off, but

after that, I think I'll probably

either go into clinical psychol-

sociologv-- but I'm not

at a point where I can decide

yet.

L: What would you say have

been thebest and worst experi-

ences about being at CC?
V: I think... some of thebest

things have been particular

classes I've

a k e n ,

friends I've

made, block

breaks; I

come from
Minneapolis,

St) 1 come
from a stale

where there

are actually

no moun-
tains and be-

ing in Colo-

rado has

given me the

opportunity

to do a lot of

hiking, a lot

of camping,

which I nor-

m a 1 1 y

,^w o u 1 d n '
t

^have been

jable to do,

and I love it.

So those are

kind of the

things that

stick out in

my mind. I

RobSchw.Ti^ think if I had

to talk about the worst aspects

of my CC experience, it would

probably be that there have

been times when I've been in-

Mining destroys the Earth
Will states ever leani?

By SINGEU AGNEW
Catalyst Staff Writer

Colorado is painfully famil-

iar with the price mining can

exact on mountains, streams

and pocketbooks. The recent

Summitville gold mine disas-

ter sterilized 17 miles of

streams, polluted farm water

supplies, left a mountain near

the Continental Divide satu-

rated with cyanide and heavy

metals. The clean-up is esti-

mated to cost taxpayers $60

million to clean up.

Environmental organiza-

tions fear the hard lesson

learned by one state may soon

be repeated—this time in the

heart of the Greater

Yellowstone Ecosystem in

Montana.

"Greater Yellowstone is per-

haps the largest essentially in-

tactecosystem remaining in the

temperate zones of the earth.

Encompassing roughly 18 mil-

lion acres. GreaterYellowstone

boasts the greatest concentra-

tion ofgeothermal phenomena
in the world, millions of acres

of wilderness and wildlands,

and some of our most magnifi-

cent wildlife populations," Ed

Lewis, executivedirector of the

Greater Yellowstone Coalition

said.

Noranda Minerals, a large

multinational conglomerate

based in Canada, plans to be-

gin construction of a hugehold,

copper and silver mine in the

River—a stream flowing di-

rectly into Yellowstone Park, a

tributary to the Clarks Fork of

the Yellowstone River and a

stream running into the

Absaroka-Beartooth Wilder-

ness Area. The area is consid-

ered prime grizzly bear habi-

middle of this ecosystem m
1994.

TheNew World Mine would

sifhigh in the Beartooth Moun-

tains, twoand a half miles from

Yellowstone Park and one and

a half miles from the Absaroka-

Beartooth Wilderness. Thepro-

posed sitestraddles three head-

waters of the Yellowstone

tat, as well as bemg home to

moose, big horn sheep and nu-

merous other wildlife.

"1 guess if you threw a dart in

a map of the United States and

decided to put a gold mine

there, if s probably the worst

place possible," said Stuart

Coleman, director of resource

management for Yellowstone

Park.

But the mine is worth a lot of

money—an estimated $800 mil-

lion worth of gold, copper and

silver lies in the granite belly of

Henderson Mountain. The fa-

miliar clash between wilder-

ness and economic resources is

reaching a peak, many feel, as

the integrity of the nation'sold-

est park is weighed against the

price of gold.

Another issue the proposed

mine has brought to the fore-

front is concern over the 1872

Mining Law. Noranda Miner-

als, like all mining companies,

wasabletoacquirethegovcrn-

ment land included in the min-

ing site for the 1872 prices of

$2.50 -$5.00 an acre. The Min-

ing Law also does not require

the company to pay any royal-

ties to the public.

The proposed project in-

cludes an underground mine,

a 1500 ton per day gravity sepa-

ration and flotation mill, a wa-

ter treatment plant, waste rock

dumps, a tailings impound-

ment the size of 69 football

fields, work camp, and the po-

tential development of two ex-

isting open pit mines. More

Continued on page 8...

volved in projcctsor issues that

I thought were very important

and I've been disappointed at

the level of interests that the

students in the CC community

have shown, and I'm not sure if

it's apathy, or if it's just people

are too busy with Iheir own
things to get involved with

other causes, but there defi-

nitely have been times when 1

wished that the general ptipu-

lation ofCC students were more

active, whether it be in political

issues, or issues on campus that

come up, so 1 guess that would

be the frustration that comes to

mind at CC.

L: Do you think people here

atCCarcapathelicforthcmost

part?

V: 1 think it's very difficult

for,me lo judge. 1 choose to

surround mysell with people

who aren't apathetic, which

makes sense. You're friends

with people who are like your-

self, or llaughs] who you wish

you were like. So it's hard for

me to judge the general popu-

lation. But just from certain

classes I've been in, 1 would

tend to say yes, or that there is

a segment that don't really care

about issues that go beyond

their little world. But 1 think

you find thatany where. Idon't

necessarily think that it's spe-

cific toCC.

L; 1 understand that you've

been involved with the Victim's

AssistanceTeam; could you tell

me about that?

V: Mysophomoreyear.Chris

Bell cameup with this idea that

we should start peer support

for peopleon campus who have

been involved in crisis situa-

tions, whether it be sexual as-

sault, or relationship violence,

hate crimes, or discrimination,

sexual harassment, different

things like that... so he called a

meeting, and a bunch of stu-

dents got together, including

me, and we came up with the

Victim's Assistance Team,

which is a twenty-four hour,

seven day a week resource for

CC students... you call in and

leave a message, and we con-

tact you as soon as possible,

usually within fifteen or twenty

minutes. We provide any emo-

tional support you need, as well

as resources, both on and off

campus. So we provide infor-

mation, and we'll stay with the

person throughout the whole

process, whether it bedeciding

whether ornot to press charges

against a rapist, or just helping

someone get to a counseling

session, we're really flexible. It

depends on what the student

needs. As far as the nitty gritty

of how it works, there are al-

ways two peopleon the victim's

assistance team who are wear-

ing beepers,and so when some-

Continued on page 7...
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Hey Bob! Is that a warm sleeping bag?
By SUN-YOUNG cm
Features Editor

Looking for a way to spend your

next block break in the great out-

doois? Need a tent for the camping

tripyouwant totakenectweekend?

Or maybe you want to know
whether fleeceorwool pantswould

keepyou wanner? Well,theplaceto

goisORC TheOutdoorRecreation

Committee headquarters is located

on the lower level of Cossitt, across

from Cuder Publications.

For those ambitious folks who

want to become an ORG leader,

"you can go through ORC Leader-

ship Training, which is done every

yearbyORC Ifyou haveadvanced

first aid training and yourco-leader

is an ORC leader, you can lead a

trip." So says Bob Wilson, anORC
leader of three years.

Bob (yes, he does know that his

name is a palindrome), a 22-year-

old senior, decided to become an

ORC leaderbecause he Tikesbeing

with people who want to be in the

outdoors, basically, and getting a

chance to show other people how
great it is to be out there."

When asked if he is inwardly ful-

fiBedby hisORC commitment.Bob

responded, "Lteeply, truly, com-

pletely." ThroughORCBobhasmet

some of the friendliest, most inter-

estingpeopleatCC Ican'timagjne

my time at CC uithout ORC."

Thebest tripsBobhasled vrerethe

FOOTtripthisyeartoUnoompaghre

Peakin theSan]uanMountainsand

a trip he made to Capital Reef Na-
tional Park and Canyonlands Na-

tional r^k during sfffingbreak last

yearwas thebesttriphehadbeenon

througji ORC
He enjoyed ftiose trips so much

because "the people who went on

them were really enthusiastic and

theareaswe were in were unbeliev-

ably beautiful"

Bob will not be leading a trip for

the thind block break. Irbtead,heis

going sailir^ in the San Juan Is-

lands in Peuget Sound with his

family-

ORC will be organizing "a

snovi^hodng and a tele-marking

trip going out this block break

whichshouldbeadventuresofepic

proportions."

ButenoughaboutORC Thanks

to an anonymous source with a

knack fordevising interviewques-

controlled by your ego, superego or

id?

B: None of the above.

S: Wha t's your major?

B: Fm double majoring in English

and Geology.

S:Why?

B: I want to write about the natural

environment after I gradiiate from

college, possibly working fora maga-

zine or a newspaper.

tions, here is some interesting in-

formation about Bob.

S: Where are you from?

B: Albuquerque, New Mexico.

S:Whatdoyou thinkofNAFTA?
B: 1 think that thereare toomany

acronyms in the US. as it is, so I'm

against it.

S; Lto you feel you are mostiy

RobSdiwartz

S: Does your involvement in ORG
have anytiiing to do v^dth your ma-

jors?

B: It seemed like good prepara tion

for that.

S:Howmany mountains haveyou
hiked?

B: I"m actually not a big peak bag-

gen 1 enjoy just being out in the

vroods, away from the dty, more

than climbing a 14-er. Very few

peaks have 1 actually summited. I

think ORG is a good organization

because itdoesn'tstress that. It's just

everyone being out there, feeling

that th^'vc accomplished some-

thing.

S: Give three uncommon adjec-

tivestodescribeyouremotionswhen

you peaked.

B: Self-actualizing, lovely, eimo-

bling.

S: Tell us something really inter-

esting about rocks.

B: I'm so burned out on geology

thatlcouldn'ttellyou. I can tellyou

an interesting geological word:

jukulhlaups. It's Icelandic, and it

means catastrophic, glacial flood.

S: Imitate the sound ofa marmot,

or come as ctose as you can.

B:Bbbleep! Bbbleep! (amarmotis

line. They'requiteamusing,andfat

too.")

S: What other hobbies do you

immeise yourself in?

B; Reading, movie-watching and

beer appraisal.

S: Well, if that's the case, what is

your fevorite cereal?

B: Cinnamon apple granola, of

oourse-what type of ORC leader

wouldn't like granola?

S: Ifyou could head out for new

territories tomorrow, where would

you go?

B: Alaska, definitely.

S: Why would you choose this

place?

B: Because there are too many

peopleon the lower 48.

S: How would you get there?

B: Why,by foot.

S: What music would you listen

to on the way?

"a large redent that lives above tree B: Beb Reck and the Flecktones.

Southwest studies
ByJENNIE RANDALL
Cflto/ysf Staff Writer

The Soutiiwest stijdies program

is a way for Colorado College stu-

dents learn more about the area in

which they live.

"Southwest studies really helps

peopleknowabout thisvery impor-

tantregion—onein whichColorado

College is a citizen," said Douglas

Monroy . Monroy is the head of the

HulbertCenter,which is used by the

Southwest studies program for

classes, lectures, and shident and

staff research.

The Southwest studies program

was started in the early IWs by a

group offaculty thatwas interested

in the Southwest. In 1986, the pro-

gramreceivedagrantthatallowedit

to expand its resouicesand s tart the

Hulbert Center for Southwest re-

search.

The location ofColorado College

at the rim of the Southwest is a

strength for the program. The Baca

campus, located southwest ofColo-

radoSprings in theSan Luis valley, is

also important to the program.

A student majoring in Southwest

shidiesmusttakeavarietyofclasses.

The courses that are offered—such

as anthropology, English, physics,

and philosophy—come from hu-

manities,sodalsciences,andnaharal

sciences.

'The program emphasizes an in-

teidisdplinary approach," Monroy

said. "It equips one well to deal with

themodem world, which is one that

is increasingly morediverseand one

that is changing quickly.

The Southvyest studies program

runs an outreach program for the

Colorado Springs community
known as theAficionados program.

Members meet for monthly lun-

cheons to listen to presentations on

the Southwestby Colorado College

faculty orby visiting faculty.

COME CELEBRATE UJITH USM
Saturday Nouember 13

lOHM - 6PM
* Limited Edition Hrt Poster Sales

* Museum of Memorabilia
* 2:00 Costume Contest

- Best 60's theme
- Best Old-Mountaineer

* 4:00 Storyteller John Stansfield
* Silent Ruction benefitting:
Trails Coalition & The Nature

Conseruatory

Mountain Chalet
226 N. lelon Downtown

633-0732
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The best of this week at Colorado College
ByJOSHUAGUNN
Catalyst Staff Writer

Above is a super secret aerial view of the enemy compound. Focus On The Family's expertly trained "fundamentalist commando

units" managed to do a quick flyby in order to secure this classified photo. The infiltrators managed to capture all of the enemy's

most sensitive structures. Notice the frightening number of liberal looking "open-minded thought centers" scattered throughout the

compound. Ifone looks really closely, long haired tree-hugging hoodlums canbeseen planning a "homo—ual
"
rights demonstration.

Targets are now being identified and meticulously examined for weaknesses.

Valerie Struthers, Senior of the Month, on Victim's Assistance Team, Urban Studies

Continued from page 5...

one calls the number that they

see on the stickers in the bath-

room, they get kind ofan audix-

typemessage that says that this

is the Victim's AssistanceTeam,

please leave a message, your

name and your number, and

we'll call you back within fif-

teen or twenty minutes. The

VATmember then getsbeeped,

they pick up the message, and

then they call the person back,

and from then on ifs pretty call

specific as far as what happens.

As far as the type of calls we
get, we have had a couple of

times that people have called

with suicide situations. We're

not designed to be a suicide

hotline, but of course, we want

to be prepared just in case. I

would say that most ofour calls

have to do with sexual assault.

And we've had both men and

women call, so [fs not a group

thafs designed specifically to

deal with women. It's for both

men and women, and we have

bothmaleand femalemembers

on the team, so ifs open to any-

one who wants to call.

L: Do you get a lot of calls?

V: It really varies. Ifspicked

up a lot this year, and 1 think a

lot of it has to do with the fact

that a couple of years ago we
didn't exist, and we came onto

campus,andifsjusttakingtime

for people toknow about us. So

we've been getting more calls

this year. I would say if we get

a call once a week, once every

two weeks, that would kind of

beaverage. Ifs kind of hard for

me to judge.

L; Do you think that sexual

assault is increasing?

V: I think that awareness is

increasing, so maybe more
people are reporting sexual as-

sault when it happens. Ifs re-

ally hard to determine whether

the rate of sexual assault is go-

ing up or whether ifs just that

the rate of reporting is going

up. I would hope ifs going

down, and I think groups like

SHARE are doing their best to

promote the type of conversa-

tionsbetween men and women
on campus that will hopefully

decrease sexual assault

L: Do you find this kind of

work to be stressful?

V; Well,beingon the Victim's

Assistance team isn'tan "easy"

job to do... it is stressful. You're

talking to people who've been

sexually assaulted, and every

once in a while we get a suicide

call, so there is stress involved

in that. But we're a very sup-

portive group and we really

hold each other up. 1 think at

onepointi kind of was involved

in too many things. 1 was try-

ing to do Victim's Assistance,

debate, SHARE, and a couple

of other activities all at thesame

time, and then 1 really burnt

out. But I think the rewards of

doing VAT have far out-

weighed any of the stress ifs

caused... like getting to know

the people on the team, they're

all very caring people, obvi-

ously they're involved in VAT,

so they havean interest in help-

ing people, and you get really

close when you go through

something like dealing with a

sexual assault call together, so

I've made some really good

friends through that. I've

learned a lot, I've had the op-

portunity to learn a lot about

sexual assault,aboutsuicide... 1

received a Venture Grant and

went to a conference about

sexual assault on campus, so I

feel like I've learned a lot of

skills as well, everything from

the very specific, how to inter-

vene in A suicide to listening

skills, communications skills.

L: 1 understand that you are

now one of the trainers in the

Victim's Assistance Team.

How does that go?

V: What happens is the re-

turning members, those who
have been on the team for a

while actually do some of the

training for the new members

of the team... and 1 really like

doing it. I've done a suicide

training, some kind of general

crisisintervention training,and

some kind of more specific,

nitty gritty, this is what we do,

nuts and bolts training, and 1

like that. 1 think ideally, my
ideal future goal would be to

be a practicing clinical psy-

chologistand beable to teach at

the same time at a university,

because Ithinkthatwould com-

bine the two things 1 lovedoing

most, the actual intervention,

and teaching,and working with

people whoaredoing thesame

types of things 1 am.

L: You were on the ACM
Urban Studies program in Chi-

cago last semester. How was

that?

V: I had a wonderful experi-

ence there. For me the biggest

part of the program was my
internship... I worked at The

Second Family Program which

is a social service agency that

helps families that are affected

by AIDS. 1 had a lot of oppor-

tunities to work with parents

who had AIDS, and with their

kids. 1 was doing a lot of grief

world. I also had an opportu-

nity to start a volunteer pro-

gram, so we got some people

from the community to work

with these families; we did

some education... it was a re-

ally good experience, it made

me a little disenchanted about

the social services in general,

just because 1 saw how much

paperwork you had to do, how
much bureaucracy there was.

When that much time is spent

on things like paperwork or

bureaucracy not as much time

and energy or money can be

focused helping people. So tha

t

kind of... made me believe that

1 don't want to go into social

YEARS AHEAD
A SALON

Downtown's #1 Full Service Salon Since 1979

services. Butitwasstilla really

good experience.

L; How did it change your

perspective on CC?
V: 1 believed this before, but

coming back it made me really

realizehow sheltered weareat

CC, and how fortunate wd are.

When I was in Chicago I was

living in Uptown which is a

lower income neighborhood,

and just seeing the way people

Continued on page 8...
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Senior Valerie Struthers on VAT, Urban Studies
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lived in that neighborhood and

comperingittotheluxuryunehave

atCCwasarealslarkcontrast. And

it was funny, because one thing

which kind of denx>nstrated just

how sheltered we are happened

whilewewere talking tosome kid s

inthendghborhood;apasonIwas

with was complaining about how

poor she was, she didn't have any

money, blah blah blah, and this

littleejght-year-old boy looked up

to ha-and said, "you laiow,you're

not poor,you just choose to spend

all your money on college. We're

poor.Wedon'teateverynight." So

we all just sat there going, "we're

never going to use the phrase, I'm

poor, I'm broke" again- because,

you know, what we tfunk of as

beingbroke iscompletelydifferent

from what thiseig^t-yeor-old little

kid thoughtofasbeing broke. So,it

gave me a dance to meet a lot of

people who were differait, of dif-

fereiu ethnidties, of different Iso-

dal] dasses, of different political

pasuaaoi\s.- wehad some peof^e
on the program who were very

very amservative and ptt)bably

wouldn't lastverylongatCQquite

frankly. So, it was a good oq^eri-

;por all you Outck>or

iBany lovers- don't fret!

Me is currently

Tecovering from a

;:Somewhat debilitating

-head injury incurred on

{his most recent highly

i^dangerous adventure.

iie will return shortly

^er extensive

lireconstructive brain

:surgery...O.K?

;;--Thanics fromHarry's

::friend, Joshua Gunn

ence.

L; 1 understand tfiat your saiior

thesis relates to some of the wor1<.

you did in Chicago.

V: Yes, 111 probably do some-

thingaboutwomaiand AIDS. And

at this point I haven't exactly de-

ddedwhatfomiatifsgoingtotake,

butone of the things I'm interested

in doing is interviewing women
with AIDS, or worrien who are

affected by AIDS. I'm looking for-

ward to it. Ithinkifsa very impor-

tant issue that is kind of glossed

over a lot of times... people tend to

focus on men with AIDS, or chil-

dren. Something that makes me
veryangry isthatsometimeswhen

funding is set aside for women, to

study women spedfically. Some-

times money that is set aside for

women goes to study children, be-

cause people kind of think of

women and children as the same

land of block. So thafs one aspect

I'm very intoiested in, the way that

women'soonoemsgetglossedover

in favor of either their partners if

the/remen,orchildrenthatthe/re

taking care of. I think it is very

comple)c,ithastodowitiithesocial

structure,and then there are other

aspects which are medical, you

krxjw only very recently have op-

portunistic diseases tiiat affect

women spedfically even been rec-

ognizedorstudied™solikeinvasive

cervical cancer, which isan oppor-

tunistic disease which affects

women with AIDS is something

that people didn't thiitk about or

studyuntilacoupleofyearsago. It

waskind oflike,all thesepeopleare

dying of invasive cervical cancer,

oh, they happen to have AIDS, in-

stead of studying why, and what

therdafionshipbetween thetwois.

Sorightnow it's kind ofbroad, but

Ithink ithasalotofpotential. Ifmy
neseardiquestionlendsitselftooial

histories, I think personally I'd like

Marc's Word of

the Week
By MARC SMITH
Catfl/yst Staff Writer

The word of the week: lubrici-

ties

Definition: lewdness

Examples:

1) On the weekends 1 like to

get together with the guys,drink

beer, burp, fart and engage in

general lubricities.

2) Jim Jellinek

m^ms TMe ^mw^Mwm^s

Mining destroys the Earth
to actually be able to telk to the

women, and let them voice their

concerns., whichreallyintimidates

me, because 1 do think ifs an im-

portant topic, and these women

would be putting a lot of trust in

me, talking to a perfect stranger

aboutissuesthatarevery personal,

so it scares me, but ifs also very

exdbng.

L: Fromyourwork in theSecond

Family Program doyou think that

education about AIDS prevention

is working?

V: Ithinkitdependsonthetype

of education you're talking about

andwhatparticulartargeted group

you're talking about Obviously

the medical transmission is the

same regardless who you're talk-

ing to, but 1 tfiink education needs

to be culturally spedfic. 1 don't

think that you can take the same

educationalmaterialthatwereused

to talk toupper classwhi tepeople,

and takeitto,likeagroupofLatino

women,becausetherearesomany

cultural differences. So I think a lot

morefundingand emfdiasishasto

beputonhavingpeopleuithin the

communitydotheeducation,mak-

ing sureyourmaterialsaresped fie

to thepopulationyou're talking to.

Thatgoes fordifferenoesin talking

toteenagersandadults,differences

in talking to people of different

culhJiies, arKi differences between

economic backgrounds. That's

something thafsbeing worked on

rightnow,butIthinkalotmorehas

to be done on it. There have been

someinterestingstudiesabout risk

perxreption, and whether or not

peopleperceivetfiemsdvesa t risk.

I don't think at CC people realize

that we do have HIV on campus

and that theydo need tobe taldng

precautions like using condoms,

learning about different safe-sex

precautions, etc. So that oonoems

me, that people feel either like

they're invulno^ble, or that AIDS

affects kind of the other, that are

groups other than healthyCC stu-

dents. Sothere'salottobedone.

Continued from page 5...

than 8 million tons of rock

will be removed from these

deposits during the next 12-

20 years, according to project

c<x)rdinator Alan Kirk.

Many technical compari-

sons can be made between

the New World Mine pro-

posal and the recent

Summitville mine disaster

which sterilized the headwa-

ters of the Rio Grande River,

according to Peter Aengst of

thcGroaterVellowstoneCoa-

Htion. Both New World and

Summih,illo, which was a cya-

nide heap leach gold mme,
include experimental im-

poundment designs m ex-

treme and unpredictable di-

macHc settings. Avalanches,

underestimated snowfall cal-

culations, and insufficient

bner monitoring were alt

major components in the

Summitville disaster, The
Greater Yellowstone Coali-

tion, Environmental Protec-

tion Agency and Yellowstone

National Park havealsoraised

these as major issues of con-

cern at New World, accord-

mg to Aengst.

TiteNew World Mine's pro-

posed tailings pond is a new
design untested in areas ol

high altitude. Coupled with

the fact thai the mme site is

considered a geologically ac-

tivcarea prone toavalanchcs,

earthquakes and erosion, en-

vironmentalists were con-

cerned about the threit ot acid

waste flowing into the area's

streams.

Previous mining, firstbegun

in 1870, has already left its

mark on the Beart(.x>th moun-

tains. In some areas water

leaching from the mine tail-

ings resembles a blood red

ooze. Discharges from old

minetunncls, artificial springs

and seeps at the mine si te have

stained stream channels or-

ange from the heavy metals

and toxins. Sections closest to

theoldtailingsaresterite. Oiie

of these areas was designated

a Superfund sitein. 1989. The

volume of the tailings that crcy

ated the present problem is

less than five percent of what

the proposed mine would be.

AsSummitvii le isslowlybe-

ing cleaned tip, en\'ironmcn-

talistsevpressconcern over the

same problems happening in

what many consider the na-

tions mostpreciousecos\'stern.

With Its high altitude, special

geothermal and geologic char-

acter] sties, proximity to

Yellowstone Park, the

Absaroka-Beartooth Wilder-

nessand the headwatcrsot the

Yellowstone, and abundant

wildlife populations, many
consider the proposed site for

theNew World Mme to be one

of the worst possible.

The Greater Yellowstone

Coalition will be in Colorado

Springs on Wednesday, No-

vember 17 to prcscT^t a slide

show and lecture on the pro-

posed New WoridMine The

presentation is tree to the pub-

Hcand willbeshov^nat7p.m>

at Colorado College m the

GatesCommon Room, Pal mer
Hall.

Greek Corner
By ALEX SALAZAR
Cflta/yst Staff Writer

Hey Greeks! Support the foot-

ball team!

This Saturday the Colorado

College football team will make
CC. History. Going for their

9th win and remaining unde-

feated, the football teams needs

everyone's support. All sorori-

ties and fraternities are re-

minded to attend the game and

wear your lettersshowing your

pride and spirit Never in the

past 20 years has the football

team remained undefeated. The

weather should be pleasant so

mi ^
r^ies&m

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
IVim, Perms, &

TVanslucent Color Gloss

Nexus &. Triproducts avaUabUfor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

hang out on the hill and watch

CC. BEAT HASTINGS COL-
LEGE.

Fraternity Rush a great suc-

cess!!

On Halloween weekend over

100 first year men and upper

class men went through frater-

nity Rush. The events included

FIJI Island and Kappa Sigma's

Famous Ribs where350 pounds

of baby back ribs were de-

voured. Themenattendedrush

wi th open minds and curiosity.

As always Rush events are en-

tirely "dry" which means no al-

coholic beverages were served.

At the end of rush the men then

decided whether or not they

wanted to join a Greek organi-

zation. The number of pledges

now signed up make clear the

fact that Greeks are an integral

partofacollegeexperience. Fra-

ternities allow men to become

involved in an all male organi-

zation which provide benefits

that only a fraternity can pro-

vide. Fortunately, brain wash-

ing tactics from anti-Greek stu-

dents did not convince the stu-

dents to stay away from the fra-

ternities. 1 personally .would

fike to congratulate all the men
that have taken the initiative to

leam moreaboutfratemitiesby
becoming pledges.
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The U.S. coneern in international issues

The changing role of the United Nations
The cost of National Service

By MONflCA EVATZ
CATALYST Staff Writer

The most important goal for

the UN and its members should

be to develop clear and estab-

lished policies to deal with the

clashes of civilizations that are

emptingin the world. Ilis plau-

sible that, down the road, there

will be other cases of humani-

(arian tragedy besides that of

Bosnia. As Secretary General

Boutros- Ghali asserted:

The United Nations will have

tofind the right balance between its

responsibility to alleviate human

suffering and its respect for the

sovereignty of states. The United

mions ivill need to develop clear

and agreed upon principles upon

which to base future decisions.

Although Ghali's ideal is

noble, the questionon theminds

of politicians and scholars is

whether or not the current UN
Charter will be adequate to help

the international organization

achieve that "right balance" de-

scribed above by its Secretary

General. There are serious de-

fects in the budget and staffing

of the UN. Currently, the United

Nations has a $3.8 billion bud-

get. But during the last three

years, it has experienced a tri-

pling of peacekeeping missions

involved. Also, the UN staff has

not increased since 1987.

According to John B. Ander-

son {Presidential candidate in 1 980,

and currentlyamemberofthe World

Federalists ~ ed.), the US should

take a leadership role in helping

theUN to realign its policies as a

p>eace-enforcer rather than as a

peacekeeper. However, to do

this would require a revision of

the original UN Charter. Ar-

ticles 18 (allowing for amend-

ments to the charter to be pro-

posed in the General Assembly)

and 109 (calling for a charter

renewal conference) could be

used by members of the UN to

revise and adopt a new charter.

But this would requirea willing-

nesson the part of world leaders

to come together and work out

the provisions for the fu tureNew
World Order. However, thisisa

necessary evil if theclash of civi-

lizations in the status quo are

any indication of future events.

Currently, there are several

initiatives that could be used to

strengthen the UN resolve. The

first is a peace army made up for

rapid deployment.

An effective UN rapid de-

ployment force would possess

several key elements: The

United Nations must be able to

discern that an outbreak of vio-

lence is imminent... There must

be authority to dispatch such a

force, before a conflict ignites,

and without necessarily obtain-

ing the consent of all the parties

to the potential conflict. Most

importantly, the Secretary Gen-

eral must have the authority to

dispatch the force on his own
initiative, without prior Secu-

rity Council authorization. De-

ployment of aUN force could be

followed by compulsoryUN me-

diation, or by a hearing before

the Worid Court.

Beyond peacekeeping, theUN

MONICA EVATZ Contin-

ued on page 10...

NAFTA: A mistaken experiment in Globalism
By ANDRE GUPTA
Guest Editorial

Do you know that we lost 2

million jobs to Asia during the

eighties and that we stand to

lose countlessmore ifNAFTA is

ratified in its present form?

Thereisnothingwrong with the

idea of establishing a North

American free trade bloc, how-
ever, thecurrenlNAFTAand its

associated government forecasts

are flawed. To give you an ex-

ample of how wrong govern-

ment forecastshavebeen: in 1 960

Medicaid was forecast to cost 9

billion dollars in 1990. It cost

119 billion in 1990. There are

several misconceptions about

why American companies are

moving south of the border and
how NAFTA will stop that flow.

Also, the real buying power of

(he Mexicans and their poten-

tial for gross has been grossly

overestimated.

American companies are

"loving south of the border be-

cause labor costs in Mexico are

one-seventh the cost of those in

America. TheClintonAdminis-
'ration seems to think that

they're going there to sell to the

Mexican market. By relocating

in Mexico they think they're es-

caping the Mexican import tar-

iffs. Unfortunately, you can't

^'1 to a market that doesn't ex-
'st- Although theMexicansseem
to be buying over 40 billion dol-

'^rs worth of American prod-
ucts each year, they are really

"ying less than 8 billion dol-buu]

^•^ofAmericangoodseachyear

because the other 32 billion are

imports for American factories

in Mexico that send the goods

back as finished productsorkeep

some of the goods for factory

parts. Actually, American com-

panies are moving south of the

border to take advantage of

lower labor costs and ship their

productsback to America, whose

tariffs average less than half of

Mexico's.

The Mexican market is very

small compared to that of

Canada and North America.

While the American market of

250 million people is worth 5

trillion dollars, theMexican mar-

ket of 90 million people is worth

only .236 trillion. Simply put,

you can't sell to people who don'

t

have money.

Using the new access to lucra-

tive American markets to lure

new foreign investment from

Japanese who are lurking in

Mexico City, Mexico plans to sell

itself as a tariff free back door to

America for Japanese-made/

Mexican-assembled products.

Nonetheless,Japan has no plans

to open itsdoors to NAFTA bloc

countries. Realize that Japan

wants to make a free-trade agree-

ment with Mexico to sell to

American, notMexican markets.

Because Mexican workers lack

benefits, there is little hope of

their standards of living rising.

Mexicans are not allowed to

strike. The Salinas government

has promised to lower wages to

attract foreign investment. One
million new workers enter their

market each ye/«r. Thus, the sup-

ply of cheap labor is relatively

infinite. Although Mexican

wages and benefits are one-sev-

enth those of Americans, they

are 707o-95% as productive.

Frankly, the U.S. should have

207o-40% tariffs on Mexican im-

ports (a higher tariff for a prod-

uct that required more labor)

and slowly lower these tariffs as

the Mexican wages and benefits

rise to those of Americans, if

they do indeed rise. During this

time American imports to

Mexico should be tariff free.

This is the only way of pro-

tecting the American standard

of living and workers benefits

which we've worked so longand

hard to achieve without inter-

fering in the sovereignty of

Mexico. Right now, and even

under the current NAFTA (for

15 years) the tariff scale is re-

versed. As NAFTA stands, it

might turn Mexico into the Ja-

pan of yesteryear, at America's

expense. Just as our standards

of living fell over the past 15

years as Japan's rose, ours will

fall once again. Only this time

more and unfortunately,

Mexico, although with a lower

unemployment figure, will not

have raised her standards of liv-

ing.

America can no longer make

dumb trade deals like it has in

the past with Japan and Europe,

unless it expects to havean even

dumber future, one so dumb,

that we won't be able to afford

the electricity to makeit brighter.

By TAA DIXON
CATALYST Staff Writer

Service. A new buzzword in

the Clinton Administration?

Exactly how would national ser-

vice be legislated? And, is big-

govemment needed to spear-

head this idealistic mission?

In 1990 the Congress, with bi-

partisan support, created a Com-
mission on National and Com-
munity Service to help fund

worthy local projects. Consid-

ered a model o f success, thecom-

mission awarded $63 million in

grants last year. But itsauthori-

zation ran out in October.

This is when Clinton's Corpo-

ration for National Service took

over, building on the

commission's founding prin-

ciples: small-scale programs,

matching grants, local sponsor-

ship,entreprencu rial ideas, com-

mitted community volunteers.

(Newsweek, Aug. 9, 1993)

First of all, what exactly is the

difference between community

service and national service?

Well, according to the current

administration, community ser-

vice refers to the full scope of

service activities - full-time and

part-time - occurring in free-

standing organizations such as

youth corps, as well as those

integrated in schools, and per-

sonssimply helpingothers. Ev-

erything in this category is al-

most entirely unpaid.

On the other hand, the Com-
mission on National and Com-
munity Servicedefined national

serviceas major lifecommitment

of one year or moreover a longer

period. Participants usually re-

ceive some type of assistance -

often some combination of liv-

ing allowance, health or similar

benefits, and an end-of-servicc

stipend.

According to President

Clinton: "National service will be

America at its best, building com-

munity, offering opportunity and

rewarding responsibility. National

service is a challengefor Americans

from every background and walk of

life, and it values sorjiething far

more than money. National service

is nothing less than the American

way to change America."

This sounds wonderful,

doesn't it? Picture a society

where gang members give up

guns for tree-planting. Further-

more, what is the "American"

way to change America? What

exactly does Clinton want to

achieve with national service?

Does he want to enable more

people toattend college through

a reduction in loans? O, does

he want to create a society that

"values something far more than

money"? His goals are broad

and uneasy to define.

Back to the basics. Just how
will the new service initiative

work? Read on:

1. Students could perform

community service and in re-

turn receive money for college

or a job-training program.

2. Students could receive stu-

dent loans and then have a con-

stant percentage of their future

earning deducted until the debt

is paid off. This would enable

students to take low-paying

public service jobs without wor-

rying about how to repay their

loans.

3. Studentsalso could perform

community service after college

and have $10,000 in loans for-

given for every two years they

work in their communities as

teachers, police officers, social

workers or other service-ori-

ented employees.

4. Students may participate in

community service before, dur-

ingand after theirpostsecondary

education. Inadditiontoeduca-

tional aid, they also would re-

ceive a small stipend, health bcn-

efitsandchild-carebenefits. The

program would be designed to

send students to existing com-

munity servicegroups or to help

support start-up programs,

rather than for the federal gov-

ernment to create community

service organizations.

In a speech delivered to

Rutgers University, President

Clinton compared his new ser-

vice initiatives to theGI bill. He
said: "The national senrice plan I

propose will be built on the same

principles as the old Gi Bill: V^hen

peoplegivesomethingof invaluable

merit to their country, they ought

to be rewarded with the opportu-

nity to further their education.

National service will challenge our

people to do the work that should

and indeed must be done and can-

not be done unless the American

people voluntarily give themselves

up to do that work. It will invest in

the future of every person who

serves."

However, as Bob Slump, R-

Ariz., ranking minority mem-
ber of the Veterans' AffairsCom-

mittee, says, "Military service

warrants a higher education benefit

than civilian service because of its

unique dangers, hardships, separa-

tion from home and family, restric-

tions on citnl liberties and manda-

tory time in seruice commitment.
"

He also said that the Gl bill's

educaHon benefit is one of the

military's most important re-

cruiting tools, and, unless it is

substantially more than the ben-

efit received for National Ser-

vice, the armed forces may have

difficulty signing up recruits.

TAA DIXON
Continued on page 11...
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A Womb With a View
By MARC PHILLIPS

Catfl/ysf Humor Columnist

Top Ten Misconceptions ofCC Staff and

Animals That We Are Lucky Are Extinct

lO.Boettcher - Ailing patient has either mono or

is with child.

9. Library - If the computer catalog says the

book is in, the book is in.

8. Financial Aid - Money should be divided be-

tween as many people as possible until each

grant is too small to really help anyone.

7. Operators - The student must be spelling the

name wrong.

6. The elephant mosquito - just like the mosqui-

toes of today, but the size of an elephant.

5. Marriott - "They'll just love this!"

4. Spiny anal monkey.
3. A giant Eurasian ground slug that looked re-

markably like lasagna.

2. Physical Plant- Dry walkway bad. Must wa-

ter.

1. The saber-toothed genital leech.

-Writer's Block-

The Erosion of Freedom

"n

...MONICA EVATZ
Continued from page 9...

role is also likely to encompass

global problems, such as: sus-

taining a healthy biosphere, pre-

venting drug trafficking, terror-

ism, and the spread of AIDS.

However, the most important

concern in theintemational com-

munity is the representation of

Third World nations in an orga-

nization dominated by the per-

spective of the First World. In

the future, there will have to be

a way to protect the vote of na-

tions who are economically un-

derdeveloped. Thismaybedone

through a 1 country-I vote sys-

tem. Also, suspending the veto

privilege of the five permanent

Security Council members
(United Kingdom, France,

United States, China, and Rus-

sia) would equalize the voting

power of each nation.

In conclusion, the New World

Order in the post cold war will

require a strong United Nations

to address increasingly global

problems. With the tinderbox

of nationalism open {as exem-

plified in Bosnia) it is probably

that a new world orderbased on

the weak foundation of the San

Francisco Charter could

crumble. With the 50th Anni-

versary of the UN Charter com-

ing in 1995 it is apparent to its

members that the "San Francisco

coat of the 1940s no longer fits

the world of the 1990s." As the

words of Thomas Jefferson (in-

scribed on the Jefferson Memo-
rial) proclaim:

ByWRITER MOTT
Catalyst Staff Writer

It's 8:30— do you know where
your kids are?

Well, the great majority of

them are probably tuned into

MTV's infamous cartoon, Beavis

and Bullhead. This program has

quickly become one of the most

popular shows on T.V., and in

the process has opened up a

whole new debate about, and

test of the first amendment.

It seems that every few years,

parents and social crusaders

must pick a new cause, leading

to the delinquencyand the disil-

lusionment of America's youth.

And what better a target to at-

tack than Beavis and Butthead?

What these parental censors

are seeking to do through this

latest movement is to attribute

the major cause of apathy and

lack of motivation in today's

youth to Beavis and Butthead.

This has caused several distinct

problems.

The first and most obvious

problem with this movement is

in its promotion of censorship.

There has been a large surge

amongst these groups to either

get MTV to change the content

of this show, or to take it off the

air altogether.

These groups have shared

some success in their efforts, as

Beavis is no longer able to say,

"Fire, Fire, Fire" or "Uh-huh,

Fire is cool" on the air. In addi-

tion, MTV has been forced to

tone down the content of the

show, for fear of similar types of

problems. MTV was also pres-

sured into switching the air time

of the show from five-thirty to

eight-thirty to hopefully keep

"younger and more impression-

able youth" from watching the

program.

The impact of this censorship

has been little, but it is the prin-

ciple, and the possibility of it

snowballing that the public

should be concerned with. If

MTV continues to cower to these

groups and their complaints,

Beavis and Butthead will be

transformed into a completely

politically correct show.

Picture it! Butthead sitting on

the couch next to Beavis. A video

comes on that they both don't

like. "Dude, that video wasn't

very neat," Butthead spouls. To

which Beavis's P.C. response is,

"Yeah, yeah, that wasn't very

neat." Much better, right? Now
will youth will no longer by cor-

rupted by these miscreants?

Wrong! What such move-
ments like this propose to do is

pick out a scapegoat to any of a

number of pressing social prob-

lems and focus their intenrions

on removing the scapegoat,

while neverexamining the prob-

lem. Maybeifthesesamegroups

focused their attention on the

actual problem, some progress

would be made.

Instead, these groups center

all of the public's attention on

minor scapegoats, i.e. Beavisand

Butthead. So the public, too, is

in danger of ignoring the true

problem and being distracted

by these trivialities.

Finally, it's time that these

groups gave the youth of

Americaa littleamountofcredit.

Just because a person chooses to

watch this show or finds some
humor in it, does not mean that

he or she is going to digress to a

Beavis or Butthead style of life.

As the immortal Frank Zappa

said : "Most pop songs are love

songs. If music was controlling

people, we'd all be loving each

other."

In essense, the show was de-

signed for one purpose, and that

was entertainment. So for all of

those parents and citizens who
wish to see Beavis and Butthead

wiped off the air, the answer to

their problems is to turn the sta-

tion. Simply,if theydon'tlikeit,

turn it off. The remote control is

all the censorship they need.

/ am not an advocate for fre-

quent changes in taws and

constitutions...But as circum-

stances change, institutions must

also advance to keep pace with the

times. We might as well require a

man still to wear the coat which

filled him when a boy, as require

civilized society to remain ever un-

der the regimen of their barbarous

ancestors.

Therefore, i t is imperative that

the UN put on a new coat and

solidify its credibility as global

peace-enforcer. With the United

States no longer willing to play

"policeman of the world," it is

time for the UN to transcend its

meagerUNPROFOR and build

a centralized, coordinated mili-

tary command. If the UN wants

to live up to the principles in its

charter, it will need a serious

revamping of its policies and

procedures. As the New World

Order signals a turning point in

history, it is time that the United

Nations and its members rede-

fine the role they desire to play,

and activate the means neces-

sary to achieveit. Only through

a decisive gesture to enforce

peace in this new world will the

UN be able to uphold the prin-

ciples of its charter and stay true

to its original convictions. Now
that the cold war is over, the

world has achieved its heart's

desire. However, whether or

not this turns into a triumph or a

tragedy will be decided by the

role that the UN will make for

itself in the future.
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^"Japanese Gardens,"

by Maggie Oester,

author of Reflection of the Spirit:

Japanese Gardens in America.

Tuesday, November 16 - 6:30pm - Gaylord HaU.

*** Free and Open to the Public **

Rainbow Jam, Rainbow Jam II: The Sequel, Rainbow Jam III in Super 3-D,

Rainbow Jam IV: The Rebirth, Rainbow Jam V: Slayin ' Alive,

AND NOW-

The One TlMl Kicks'

TTie Colorado College Chamber
Orchestra Concert with the

CC New Music Ensemble, directed by

Ronald Foster.

Works by Morton Gould, Edvard Grieg,

and Stephen Scott.

Tuesday. November 16 - 8:00pm
Packard Hall

FREE Ethnic & Cultural Food & More!
(Bring ID)

Jl J3 Music .... And Dancing /3 /3

Enter the DANCE CONTEST and win Bookstore gift certificates

($30 1st place, $20 2nd, $10 3rd) bring your own musicii

*»%./

ei,'-rVA;'"t

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext 6846

Departmenls and offices throughout the campus are

displaying Community Collection Network baskets

decked out with flowered bows. Deposit your hotel

sundries in these baskets - those mini bottles of

shampoos, lotions and small bars of unwrapped soap,

plus any sample sizes of perfumes, deodorants,

Mothpaste, etc The items will be donated to the Red
Cross Emergency Shelter, the Center for the

Prevention of Domestic Violence Safehouse and La

fuente Home in Alamosa (a temporary shelter

providing food and advocacy programs in San Luis

Valley).

The Arthritis Foundation of Southern Colorado is

sponsoring a Jingle Bell RunAValk in the downtown
"re on Saturday, December 11th at 8 a.m. Volunteers

»re needed to help on race day and to stuff packets

on afternoon in late November.

'0-15 volunteers are needed on race day. Teams are

8lso needed to participate in the run or walk; teams

have a chance to win a weekend in Breckenridge.

Interested volunteers or groups contact David Lord in

"•c Business Office at x6695 by November 17th.

^king forvolunteeropportunities locally, statewide,

•laiionaiiy or even internationally? Come by and

'"owse through the Center's Library. We have flies

"" organizations, internships and job opportunities,

""l books which you can check out. The Center is

"pen Monday through Friday, 9 am - 3 pm.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext 6802

NEWSCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDYABROAD! ! !!

The U.S. Government is initiating the "National

Security Education Program," which gives up to

$8,000/per semester for study in a non-West

European country that includes learning a "non-

traditional" foreign language. Application deadline

for study in the '94-'95 year is January 31. 1994 .

Materials will reach CC by mid-November. Come
check it out!

1994 SUMMER LANGUAGE FELLOWSHn*S

The PICASAJntv. of Michigan will offer intensive

language programs this summer in Arabic, Armenian,

Chinese, Czech, Egyptian, Hungarian, Japanese,

Persian, Russian and Turkish. Fellowships provide

tuition/fees/stipend. Deadline: February 15, 1994

More information available at the International

Program Office.

INTERNATIONALSTUDENTIDENTITYCARDS
Available in the Office of International

Programs for a fee of S16.

This proof of student status includes

insurance, discounts and more!

General Information for International Travel, Study

and Work. The Student Travels Magazine for

fall/winter 1993 has arrived. Sponsored by Council

Travel, the magazine includes information on travel,

study and work. Pick one up today at the Office of

International Programs.

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Bit 6338

The Multi-Cultural House

(Tenney House next to Boettcher)

invites you

to

an informal

Coffee House/Discussion

Group on Diversity

and

Multiculturalism.

This Sunday 7-9 pm

For more info.,

call Steve at x7801.
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Events andMeetings at C, C.

w

12 Noon - Chaverim,

Womer213.

*3:00 pm - Academic

Computing: Designing

Paradox 3.5/4.0 Reports,

requires an intermediate

knowledge of Paradox.

Palmer 20.

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery support group.

Call Boettcher Health

Center atx6384 for more

information.

Shove Chapel seminar room.

8:00 am - IVCF Bi-weekly

meeting, Womer211.

*12 Noon - Student Develop-

ment Committee,

W.E.S. Room.

*3:00 pm - Academic Com-

puting: Advanced WP S.l

Tables, requires a beginning

knowledge of the Tables fea-

ture. Palmer 20.

*6:30 pm - "Japanese Gar-

dens," by Maggie Oester,

author ofReflection of the

Sprirt: Japanese Gardens in

America. Gaylord Hall.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove Seminar Room.

7:30 pm - Christian Science,

Shove Chapel.

8:00 pm - The Colorado

College Chamber Orchestra

Concert with the CC New
Music Ensemble, directed by

Ronald Foster. Works by

Morton Gould, Edvard Grieg,

and Stephen Scott.

Packard Hall.

*8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove Seminar Room.

12 Noon - End of Block DI-

Block Break Begins!

*7:00 pm - Tibetan

Buddhist Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

5:30 pm - C.C. Catholic

Community Religious

Sense Discussion Group,

Womer215.

*6:1S pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous,

Shove Seminar Room.

6:30 - Introductory Ball

Room Dancing Classes,

taught by competitive dan-

cer/coach, Boyd Williams.

Sign up at the Warner Desk.

Class limit of30.

Gaylord Hall.
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*7:00 pm - Singspiration -

Listen and enjoy a variety of

Christian music. Sponsored

collaboratively by Shove

Chapel and The Apostolic

Sanctuary.

* Starred Events are

open to thepublic

Events listed arefree unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLBNE FOR THE
NOVEMBER 22-28 ISSUE

OF "THIS WEEK" IS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15

AT 4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR
EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED
IN "THIS WEEK." THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RETURNED
TO, THE WORNER DESK.

*9:00 am - Buddhist

Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

*6:15 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous,

Shove Seminar Room.

*6:30 pm - Vipassana

Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

*9:00 pm - Catholic Mass.

Main Sanctuary, Shove

Chapel.

On-Going Events

and Meelinas

Chinese Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

*French Table

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,

Womer Room 117.

*German Table

First Three Mondays,

5 :30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

*Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213.

*Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

12:00 pm, Benjamin's.

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the foUovring

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am

Lap Swim-

M-F: 11-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level 1 : Mon & Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call

x6384 for more information.

Cultural Awareness House

Coffee house/Discussion

Group - 1st and 3rd Sundays

of each block 7:00 - 9:00 pm.

Call x6315 for more info.
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Opportunities Fair '93

Get

Clue!!!
About:

Career Options

Internships

Summer Jobs

Graduate Study

WHY NETWORK?

Statistics have consistently shown that networking is one of the most effective job-hunting and career exploration techniques. The
Opportunities Fair offers an excellent opportunity to expand your career network and gather information about careers. You can

acquire the foUowing benefits from effective networking:

1

.

Information on a job field: its characteristics, its growth, trends, training requirements, career ladders, etc.

2. Information on an organization: job titles, department names, types ofjobs that exist, key issues

3. Feedback on you and your suitability for a given line of work

4. Strategics for pursuing work in that field

5. Resources: professional journals to read, associations to join, conferences to attend, other organizations to visit

6. Contacts: getting names of other people for your network

NETWORKING AT THE OPPORTUNITIES FAIR

Many students arrive at the Opportunities Fair with good intentions but for one reason or another are not able to m
opportuniiy. TTie question that many students (especially ones who are shy) ask is: "How do I actually approach a

conversation that will lead to something worthwhile?" Below are some suggestions for how to do this effectively.

ximize this

alum and stan a

TIPS FOR EFFECTIVE NETWORKING

1

.

The list of participants is available when you arrive at the Fair. Review the list and know who is there and decide with
whom you migiit want to make connections.

2. Be aware that our alumnl/ae appreciate the opportunity lo meet and talk with current students.

3. Don't be shy. Introduce yourself; it helps if you have an idea of your general areas of interest so the alums can learn a little about
you and how they might be helpful.

4. Make a point to collect their business card and ask if you can follow-up the conversation with a phone call and perhaps a

more in-depth meeting.

5. People love to talk about themselves, and they are happy to open up.

6. It's important to circulate. You want to open up discussions which you can follow-up later on the phone.
7. Wear your nametag. Include your full name and be sure it is easy to read.

8. Bring copies of your resume to give out when appropriate.

9. Set having several meaningful conversations as your goal.

10. Remember to have fun!

Wednesday, December 8, 1993 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Worner Lobby

Recruiting Update

CONGRATULATIONS to the 60

seniors and alums who completed all

the recruiting requirements and

turned in their resumes for the

Consortium to be held in Denver on

January 6th & 7th.

On-Camput Rgcrutriifp Requirement^

You must complete two workshops.

"Finding A Career With Your Name Oq
It: Self-Assessment" and "Chilling Out h
The Hot Seat: Effective Interviewing,'* aj^

have an approved resume on file in the

Career Center. Prior sign-up in the Career

Center is required.

FALL 1993 RECRUITING SCHEDULE

Independent Educational Services (I£S) h

a non-profit organization that assists over

450 independent (private) schools

nationwide with hiring teachers and

administrators. Teaching certification is not

required. Resumes for lES are due in the

Career Center on Wednesday, November
17th at 5 p.m.

Interviews - December 8 from 9-5pm
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A Follow-Up From the CIA
For those students who attended Lyn Ekedahl's

infomiation session about careen in ihe CIA. Lyn

has responded to some of the questions which came

up in the session but she was unal>le lo answer Hen

is the infonnalion she forwarded:

"I had lold several students that I would follow-up on

their questions and send answers via you. This is

what I have:

• As far as I can detenntne, we arc not puisuing

parapsychic research al tliis time.

• There ait some summer internships available, tw

these are mostly going to minorities at this time

because ihcy are so limited in number.

We do not yel have unclassified imagery maps lo

distritxile. although we are moving in ihai

I have put you on our mailing list so you will l)e

receiving our periodic mailing of documents, lam

also sending you severalFactbooks for your file.

Thanks for arranging what turned out lo be a really

worthwhile meeting. 1 had a good lime and hope (hi

students did too."
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Finding A Career With Your Name On

It: Self-Assessment. 6-7:30pm
12-1 Your College Career On One Page;

Resume Writing, 3-4:3t)pm

12-2 Oiilling Out In The Hot Seat: Effeciive

Job Intervlewbig SkOls, 3:30-5pm

12-6 The Graduate School Game: Applylni EirviCE

to Graduate School, 2-3;30pm
^

12-8 Oppohtuntttes Fair, 4-«pj«, WoBNEK J^^Gnl

LOBBV
Note: Advance sign-upfor workshops requested m

the Career Center.
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Internships

The Associated Coll«.« ofitte Mldw(M;t (XC\t\
is offering a studenl intern position for their Latin

American Programs. If you have participated in

one of the ACM programs in San Jose. Costa Rica,

you are eligible. The iniem will be an advisor on
Costa Rican culture, help manage sludent living

arrangements, assist ACM personnel in planning
social acliviiies. and have various oiher

responsibrlilies. The coniraci includes round-lrip

Iransponaiion. room and board expenses wiih a

Costa Rican family, a small salary lo cover personal

expenses and the cost of txx>ks. and the opportuniiy
lo enroll for up to 6 credits al the University of

CosU Rica. For more information call: Catherine

Dillon, The Program Associate for Ihc ACM Cosia
Rica Programs, ai (312) 263-5000, Tlie aor^lication

deadline Is December ISih. (hilemaiional

Inlemships Notebook)

Fart-tiine/Secisoiial

Math and Science Teaching A^i^t»nf« fnr

Minority .SH.rtPnr^

The Phillips Academy in Andover. MA, sponsors a

Mathematics and Science program for talented and
committed African-American. Hispanic/Lai ino, and
Native American high school students for a six-

week period during the summer- The Academy is

looking for sludent leaching assistanis lo work wiih

these high school siudenis during this academic
intensive summer pnagram. Teaching assistants are

hired from all different disciplines. However, a
hiring emphasis will be placed on teaching

assistants who are Afncan- American. Hispanic/
Latino and Naiive American due to ihc nature of

ihe program. For more infomiation and

applications, contaci Ihc Phillips Academy,
Andover. .MA. 01810. or call (508) 749-4402. The
deadline for ihe application is January 15 1994.

The Career Center has ihis position on file for more
infonnalion. (Minority Internships Noiet»ok)

You must be a candidate who is pcoplc-oricnicd, oui-going. enthusiastic about own career goals and
interested in motivating others. You could become involved in advising students, presenting programs in

the residence halls o

programs, i

o campus groups, developing public

•BtE MysTEiicrv^onDs

ir brochures, coordinating c:

For more informalion. attend one of

Ihe informational nKetings:

4-5pm Monday, November 22

6-7pm Tuesday, November 23

(Come by the Career Center)

Career Bulletin
Career Center Staff:

Rick Robens, Director

Cindy Funk. Assistant Diiector

Shatyl Bender Petereon. Research & Resouirxs Coordinator
Wendy Watson. Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisory:

Chris Bryan Jotinna Kietnnann
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Moyer
Cullen Hughes

Tne Career Center promotes and adtisres to a

policy ol equal opportunity In all aspeas of

employment and educatltin. tWe do not knowingly

list Job opportunities from employers wtio

unlawfully discriminate.
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eminist "joke" about hate, not feminism

fo the Editor;

Q . "How many men does it take to wallpaper a room?"

That depends on how thinly you slice them."

The "feminist" who put this joke in the last Catalyst as "the feminist joke of the week"

pes not really understand feminism, or at least the feminism! want to be associated with.

hat joke fosters the idea that feminism is only for thosemilitant few who enjoy male-

ashing- By alienating the majority of the population from the feminist movement, the

ntire goal of feminism is undermined. Being associated with these ignorant ideas is at the

jot of why so many people fear the "i" word.

Xliefeminism I embrace isaboutempowering women, education and understanding the

)ot of sexism. The basic belief of feminism is that women are equally capable and deserve

lesameopportunitiesasmen. With this as the goal, just about everyone, men and women

like, should be able to proudly call themselves a feminist.

Sincerely,

Libby Hruska

Please remember that we
cannot publish letters that are

not signed. We may withhold

names upon request.

Everything I needed to leam, I learned

in Kindergarten...
To the Editor:

Don't you think it would be nice if we could all have cubby-holes in Worner?
1 need a place to keep my mittens and galoshes in while I'm there and it goes
without saying, 1 think, that my Worner Box is just not doing the trick. Just

thought I'd keep you informed.

Sincerely,

Daniel Price

lockey, NAFTA will prevail over whiners
yJAY MARX
;uest Opinion

Hear that?

love that sound.

Music to my ears.

What could l>e more lovely?

Carping aitics, silenced.

Made to look silly.

Embarassed in their wrong-

ude.

love this.

The worst, first. Let us bid a

Tateful sayonara to H. Ross

Wot, gadfly extraordinaire.

Those v/ho stayed av^ake for

'uesday night's, uh, debate

now what I'm talking about.

Stick a fork in Ross, he's done.

Humiliated on Larry King

Live, the American Peoplecan

now see Ross and his anti-

NAFTA crusade for what they

are: lame.

Freed from the spectres of

racist and protectionist igno-

rance, congress will now be

able to vote its conscience and

pass the most psychologically

crucial free-trade treaty of the

century.

Freed from the spectre of

another presidential runby the

short, yappy Texan populist,

the American People are free

to pass the most annoying

presidential independent of the

century into deserved historical

footnotedom.

Its the silence, see?

Making even less noise these

days is ourveryown formerly vo-

cal Local Anti-Hockey Faction.

Isn't it funny how the clamour

dies down as soon as they start to

win? Of course, those who com-

prise theLAHF will insist that they

haven't given up , that Division 1

sports are capital-B Bad whether

they win or lose, and that the less

than 2% of the college budget that

CC annually forks out for on such

frivolities would be better spent

elsewhere.

Despite constant whining

from such quarters, thestudents

and fans know the truth: there

is still nothing more exciting

than big-time college sports.

Anyone who has travelled to

the Broadmoor World Arena on

a recent weekend will verify

this.

Frankly, this recent hockey

prosperity could not come at a

better time, since the Board of

Trustees is in town for a quar-

terly meeting this weekend. It

is fondly to be hoped that the

Board's heretofore committed

support for Division I sports

will only t>e reinforced by timely

victoriesover the Air Force Acad-

emy. We can assume that the

members of the Board, as

businiessfolkdedica ted to the fis-

cal health of the college, also

support NAFTA.
Some of the most outspoken

negativists on these issues will

object to being lumped together

with the other anti-patriotic op-

position, but they are rightly

viewed in the popular mind as

co-conspiritors. Division I sports

and free tradearc both time-hon-

ored institutions which have

proven their value. Those who

support both will be vindicated

in years to come.

AA DIXON
Continued from page 9...

the Gl bill provides $4,800 per

ear for three years with a man-
latory service commitment of

hree years. The administration

trongly opposed Stump's
imendment to cut the national

emice benefit to 80% of the Gl

«nefit, and agreed to a compro-
nise of 90 percent of the Gl ben-
.fits. The Senate agreed July 30

oreduce theannual award from
5,000 to $4,725.

Something is wrong with this

liclure. First of all, "paid

'olunteerism" isan obvious oxy-

"orori. I'mnotinsistingthatit's

|"ong to pay volunteers. Ireal-

2e that manylower and middle-
"lass Americans are unable to

Volunteer without a financial

ficentive. However. 1am insist-

"8 that the President offer

^t^aight answers to the public.

'I^'iatishisobjective? Somecrili-
^^e this place as being the result

a substantial amount of uto-

P«n thinking."

For arguments sake, let's say
'™' thousands of Americans
'ffide to take Clinton up on his

*fr. What will it cost???

According to Newsweek, May
'"•1593, "The price tag - $30
"'lion over the first three years

- made the idea a nonstarter.

The trinuneddown version ($3

billion for 150,000 national-

service workers by 1997)

would make up to $10,000 in

college awards available to

anyone over 17 who works

one year full time or two years

part-timeinaminimum-wage
educational,environmentalor

health job."

Senator Sam Nunn claims,

national service is "an idea

who time has come." Non-

sense. National service has

been around and encouraged

foralongtime. Infact,inl910,

philosopher William James

called for sending the nation's

"gilded youths" off to build

roads and wash clothes as a

"blood tax" to build charac-

ter.

Then we had Franklin

Roosevelf s Civilian Conser-

vation Corps that provided

hard-to-find jobs during the

Depression.

And who could forget JFK

who started the Peace Corps

and VISTA for idealistic

youths?

Currently, we have a presi-

dent who isfollowingsuit with

his creation of the Corpora-

tion for National and Com-

munity Service. But is this

newest edition worth $3 bil-

lion by 1997?

No. 1 suggest that we use our

resourcesalittlemore wisely. Let's

take a fraction of that cost and

apply it towards the already exist-

ingprograms. Whynotstrengthen

the foundation that we have built?

When 1 speak of a foundation, I

am referring toTeach for America,

a Teacher Corps developing by

Princeton undergraduate Wendy
Kopp. It sends college graduates

to teach for two years in under-

staffed schools. i

1 am referring to VISTA (Volun-

teers in Service to America), which

employs 3,500 participants in lo-

cal anti-poverty works.

Then there are state initiatives,

such as Boston's City Year and the

D.C. Corps. Plus there's a new

program, theCivilianCommunity

Corps, which uses retired or laid-

off military personnel to run boot

camps for community-service

teams.

These programs are just a few of

the many success stories taking

place nationwide.

I strongly support community

service. It is necessary and impor-

tant for many reasons. However,

when itcomes to Clinton's nationa 1

service plan, I have more than a

few questions. I have reservations

about a new big government pro-

gram with intangible ideals. The

plan sounds wonderful. But how
would it work? Consider the fol-

lowing:

1. Should the program be

mandatory, just as military ser-

vice is a requirement in Israel?

The other option is to make it

voluntary, something young

people want to do to help them-

selves and their communities.

2. How big would the pro-

gram be? Couldn't Clinton ex-

pand several existing demon-

stration programs? Couldn't

he rely on existing public and

private nonprofit groups al-

ready performing community

service functions? Couldn't he

consider a domestic Peace-

Corps program? Is he ulti-

mately considering a civilian

army of national service?

3. How many people could

perform national service at one

time? What jobs should they

do? Should everyone be al-

lowed to join? How will appli-

cants be screened? Or should it

be limited to a slow growth?

4. When should the service be

performed? Immediately after

high school, or after collegeand

before entering the world of

work?

5. Would national servicedis-

place workers already in jobs,

infuriating local unions?

6. Would the programs re-

quire the construction of large-

scale barracks to house corps

members?

7. Would it be possible to fire

or finean individual who reneges

on a service commitment?

There are many unanswered

questions concerning our

nation's new national service

plan. We need to continue turn-

ing our vision of service into ac-

tion by becoming involved with

community service efforts. But

can our country really afford an-

otherbureaucraticentity that has

the potential to grow in size and

cost in future years? We do not

need another ideal. We need a

tangible reality. Is service im-

perative? Yes. Is national ser-

vice? Probably not. Until more

pending questions have been

ironed out, I'm just not willing to

shake our country's rocky finan-

cial foundation. In any case, I'll

lea veyou with thewordsof Presi-

dent Clinton;

"National service recognizes a

simple but powerful truth, that we

maiie progress not by governmental

actionalone, but wedo best when the

people and their government work

at the grass roots in genuine part-

nership. each of us has an obliga-

tion to serve. For it is perfectly clear

that all of us cannot he what we

ought to be until thoseofus who can

help others - and that is nanly all of

us - are doing something to help

others live up to their potential."
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Catalyst Photo Queries of the week:
What is your ideal CC mascot?

What do you have in your pockets?

"Something dumb like

the cougars. The Tigers

are fine with me. Costa

Rica keychain and a

dime."

--Chris Durham,

freshman

"A moose. I have a banana in my
pocket."

-Heather McDowell,

freshman

"Not the trout. My ideal

CC mascot is the Tiger

because I don't really give

a damn what the mascot is.

A pen, some keys, and

change. I have a banana in

my pocket."

—Mark Bearce, sophomore

Photos by Drew
Crumbaugh

"A deep sea turtle. Gum, change,

and information cards."

•-Todd Rosso, prospective

"Definitely a brontosaurus. I hav(

the mascot in my pocket."

"Christin Sjomeling, freshman

"A giraffe. Keys, a pen, and a

CC ID."
-Rebecca Riggs, sophomore
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ast food, the holy American idea of perfection
jepraved tale illustrating one marfs grease addiction and search for a free cheese-burger

y^ES JELLINEK

Editor in need

iychotherapy

;l food is great. I'll eat any-

j that comes from a

jfoam box and has been sit-

inder a heat lamp for over

ours. I've been to'em all,

ijr,
when it comes to fast

m Wolf Gang Puck, Julia

is, 1 am the god of every-

- Upton Sinclair wrote so

menily against in The

golden arches of Mc
lid's are undoubtedly a

;r symbol of Americana

possibly anything,

maid's has replaced in the

rive American psyche, re-

symbols like Apple Pie

fill it) Baseball (cups) and

)ly the flag itself (can get i t

ippy Meal). Riding down
ghway. Fast-food has re-

the din of all night din-

ith Hardees, Bobs Big Boy,

I multitude of indepen-

(Towned junk emporiums,

lling the same processed

OS, and cheese nachos.

DBLESSAMERICA.What

tout to tell you is a true

it will change your life.

:ntly 1 was in the 7-11 on

ia brooding over the fact

le Chili dispenser was un-

)i and the hot-dog roller

dan adequate supply of all

hols. I wentmad, ripped

lore to shreds and made
th at least a months sup-

[Foot long Big Bites. Well I

had done that. If you

the absolute truth, I stood

comer, near tears, won-

ance Workshop pools their talent for show
tulptural Whirlpool" spotlights the talents of student performers

dering what the

hell I was going

to do for a red

meat fix.... The
employee no-

ticed my disap-

pointment and
consoled me.

"Sorry Jim,

were remodel-

ing, and one of

the first places

we choose to up-

grade was the

Wiener-Chili-

Cheese console.

Makes getting

yourfavorite va-

riety ofBig Bites,

Footlongs,
Bahama
Mama's,
Jalapeno's,
Smokin Big

Bites, Egg Roles,

and Breakfast sausages easier

and more efficient.."

I felt sorry for thisman. Didn't

he know within five seconds I

wasgoing to tear him limb from
limb, and use his tongue for a

necktie? Of course not, he

doesn'tunderstandmyneed.my

hunger, ahhhhhhhhhhh. I lost

myhead andidtheghastly deed.

He lay there in a pool of hostess

cupcakes; chocolate dripping

from his face, and that horrible

cream filling smutted into the

innards of his eye. I ran, it was

the only thing I could do. Panic

flashed through my mind. 1 saw

my desperate future; rotting in a

prison cell, no Big Macs, Sham-

rock shake, not even the occa-

sional pork rind, orTeriyaki beef

\\t^M^M-(urpQ_

jerky. The cars raced by as my
fellow students walked the

streets enjoying the evening, en-

joying their dripping slices of

canned Spam, and I ran alone, a

murderer, a junk food junkie.

It must have been six or seven

miles before I caught a ride.

"Hop in son. Looks like you're

in a huff, boy."

I stared back at my ride, a fifty

year old retired high schoolgym
teacher,and devotedNRAmem-
ber. 1 said nothing. Paralyzed

with fear I muttered the only

words that would come from

my mouth.

"Snowballs."

"What are you sayin' son,

your head lull'a turd er some-

thing?"

"Arb/s Beef Melt."

"Get out of my truck freak,

just get out."

I ran from his car and found a

new ride. This one said nothing,

I could sit in peace for the time

being. We traveled about forty

miles when he started to talk.

"Pizza Puff."

"What???"
" Mc Muffin."

"Get the fuckoutta here man."

1 rolled out of the car and

directly onto the Lotta Burger

Drive -up window booth.

"Can 1 take your order sir?"

Her soothing voice brought

me back from the edge. I could

now function and thank god,

order.
" 6 Jumbo greasers with extra

bacon, one spicy Tub o' Fat, and
a Diet Coke."

1 walked up to the window,
completely oblivious to the line

of cars honking at me for the

past ten minutes. Well fuck them.

They're not as hungry as I am.

Anyway, the drive up gal

handed me my food and 1

walked onward, headed south

for Taco Bell. My hunger over-

took me. I was eating three

burgers at a time, wrapper and

all. My Tub'o Fat vanished in-

stantlyand soon I was with nolh-

_ ing. My glee turned to doom for

1 knew I would once again be-
' come a beast. Leting out a hor-

rible cry, I began to claw at the

doors of the now closed Lotta

Burger. I kicked in the glass and

raided the fryer, still partially

full of Onion Rings, and fries.

From this point on my memory
of these eventsbecamequietdim

as 1 passed out face down into

the Shake maker; gleefully tak-

ing my last sips of Strawberry

Peanutbutter.The next I remem-

ber 1 was lying on my back tak-

ing drips of Coke Slurpy from

an IV; the nurse feeding me
chunks of Filet-O Fish.

My allegiance was assured. I

knew that someonedistant sum-

moned me to the road and tried

to break my faith in junk. 1

passed my test and knew I was

the one, the burger Messiah.

In timeyou all will understand

the meaning of my work.. You

will walk forward, paralyzed

with desire, wanting only Junk,

needing only Junk

ATT HART
yitor

'K are certain events, cer-

t'rformances that arise on
Iwo days that society bliss-

and twistedly refers to as

enrfs, somehow inferring

"day after work or study
t. they are at the lEnd of

great struggle. I've found
Eresting that there is no

^'itari, as in Monday and
flay, vve even have Hump
on Wednesday, implying
*e're Over the Hill and on
*ay down. It's all a meta-
'of our innate draw to-

"5 endings even as we rush
'^"^'ly towards death, cre-

B' iuxlaposition thatwecan-
"' into our limited schema
* simeltaneous run toward
''^'y from that which we

From left to right: Asha Mehla, Slacia Richardson, Monica Abeila

fear and loathe and yet obsess back to these performances I was

over at the same time... speaking of. Today, 1 speak of

Ahem. Sosorry. Gotallcaught the event aptly entitled "Sculp-

up in the rubbish, tural Whirlpool," the Dance

All of which, of course, leads Workshop's recital Fnday and

Saturday.

A challenging diversity of

pieces ranging from ballet, mod-

em dance, and jazz to what cho-

reographer and dancer Kale

Gibson described as "really out

oftheboundsofdefinitivedance

styles. Or something like that.

But don't quote me on that, all

right?"

"Of course not," 1 told her,

urging her to tell me other things

that I wouldn't print.

"Well," she continued, "Asop-

posed to last spring's show, i t's a

lot of different thing's going on-

— everything's represented, ba-

sically."

Otherdancersand choreogra-

phers talked of the work they've

put into show. "There's a lot of

stress involved in the whole

thing, especially this last week,

"

said Cana Petrich, choreogra-

pher and dancer. "Everyone is

trying lo perfect their pieces... I

havcn'icven finalized the music

yet. But don't quote me on that."

"Of course not," I said. She, as

well as the rest of the dance en-

semble, are students of Dance

Workshop,and have been work-

ing on the show since early this

semester. It is entirely student

run— from the choreography to

the dance to the lighting.

The performance, which isen-

titled "Sculptural Whirlpool," is

goin' on Friday night at 8:00 pm
and Saturday evening at 5:30

pm in Cossitt Hall. Tickets are

free and available at Warner

desk. Come to the show. This is

culture. This is art in motion.

There'sno better way to spend

the weekend.
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Beer reviewers sip the nectar of the gods

Local beer turns college boys into half-crazed degenerate morons

By POZZY BEAR, GUY
SMaEY, & GONZO THE
GREAT
Catalyst Alcoholics

Hello boys and girls, and wel-

come back to the brewery. First,

a great big hidy-ho to that t)eer

swillingCanucic, Jacob B.Perlilz,

who was kind enough to send

his regards to the folks here. Let

it never be said that we here at

thebrewerydo not love our far\s.

But just remember, first, just

becauseBud Ice reluctantlywon

the most recent brewery praise

does not mean that it is a real

beer,and second, Colorado state

law expressly prohibits the con-

sumptionofalcoholby individu-

als under the age of 21. We
know where you live, and the

authorities have been notified.

So, without further ado, once

more into the abyss. As we are

coming into the holiday season,

we thoughta liltleholiday cheer

in a bottle would be appropri-

ate, and so we started, as our

control, with the interesting

looking Coors Winterfest, This

robustnumber from thoselovely

littlegnome like folks in Golden,

with snow flakes embossed in

the bottle is no Silver Bullet.

"More like a Golden Cannon-

ball," asserted Gonzo the Great.

"Gonzo, I'm frightened," ex-

claimed Guy Smiley. 'Thislooks

100 good. It even has a foamy

head." The bottle cap lest con-

firmed this claim, as the lads

braced themselves for the true

test: taste.

Butjust as glasses were raised

and toasts were given to our

collective failing health, in

walked the Ubiquitous Drinker

X (Janice from "Dr. Teeth and

the Electric Mayhem"). She

grabbed a glass from Guy's

hand, knocked back a gulp, said

"Hugh," and then broke into her

own private supply. The boys

had more mixed feelings.

"An ambitious attempt for a

major brewery, if you ask me, a

little too ambitious," elucidated

GuySmiley. "Tt'sokayonebottle

at a time, but I think that if I got

drunkon this sluff,I'dbecough-

ing up blood for a week," a com-

ment which proved itself true in

retrospecT.

"The color is deceiving; first

taste: ho-hum," claimed Fozzy

Bear. "Allinall.itain'tbad. It's

no Bud Ice, but it'sdefinitely not

Schlitz either."

Gonzo the Great's reaction

was more purely esthetic. "I'm

just trying to figureoutwhatl'm

smelling." The other toys

moved to the other end of the

room.

For Coors Winterfest, not a

bad attempt. Gives a hangover

like Fozzy Bear slapping his

willy against your head, but that

may appeal to some. We gave

this baby a solid Golden

Beerbellyratingof5.5. Good job

folks. Try making your normal

beer a little more like this one.

Be Positive Band
$1 .99 Long Island

Tea's. Never ever

a cover charge.

.HOOP.
(^CRABAL
UACESy V

AND OF COURSE

THE BEST REGGAE MUSIC IN TOWN!

1432 W. COLORADO AVE., COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80904 • 633-0583

aNDR

beer," observed Guy as he tried floorliketwogeriatricjcllon [ufi/s/ Si

to smooth out the panty lines tiers, a final decision wastr

to give Sierra Nevada Celt ^n^ t(

tion Ale a Golden Beerbelly jsthe e:

ing of a 4. "No! You imbi^

It's an 8 you heathen basiar

asserted Gonzo the Great,

under his tight shorts. "No won

der people keep trying to kill

each other in this city."

At this stage a consensus was

reached whereby the bottles of

Moonlight were resealed, and

saved for removingFozzy Bears

toenail polish. We were loath to

finish here without first giving

Injune

"You're both out of youri j the

you flakes! It's a 3, and if .y^der

don't like i t, you can kiss my

fat hairy !" screamed( \fpaiT

mavbe we won't be afraid to Moonlight Porter a Golden Smiley, as only a man wii
^i peo

nipplescan. The three ladsbi

back down into a brawl

lasted until Gonzo the Greai

membered that he had a t«

just a couple of hours and si

hdher

an inc

lissun

aneip

th

der keg

Beerbelly rating of 2.5, and re- belly full of beer and a halh

mindingallofyououttherethat barely covering his semi^

bad beer does not a micro-brew-

ery make, and really crappy

breweries do not please us here

at THE brewery. Don't bother

with this one.

Finally, at the whole hearted gered out the door mullet

recommendations of Gonzo the something about 'The Prin

Great we closed off the evening of Spandex",

with a couple of sixers of Sierra And soended another even

Nevada Celebration Ale. of dangerous fun. GuySm

Brewed on the same concept as and Drinker X left a few k
'"'

CoorsWinterfest,thi5littlenum- hours later, and Fozzy
BJJ^'^ J

ber is only available for a limited passed out stark naked am

puree

ened <

^ersar)

tht

time, which some of us consider

a blessing.

"Mmmm. . . smooth taste. . .

makes me happy," blubbered

Gonzo ashe popped open bottle

after bottle, letting the golden

sionately embracing his la

orange bean bag chair. So

nights were never meani loe

some nights should have ne

started in the first place.

And so, for all of you 1

nlune

lown

Rese

asho

trican

IhcFB

jioux c

were

ndsof

in acti

buy it in the future.

"Oh, God. . . wretched,

wretched. . .," whimpered Fozzy

Bear as we approached the sec-

ond beer of the evening,

Simpatico. From the pop cul-

ture name to the ads for

Simpatico action wear (as mod-

eled by a goofy looking model

withbad lipstick and bigboobs),

SimpaHco reeked of a yuppie

beer even before we pulled the

caps of the long necked bottles.

"Sludge, pure simple sludge,"

lamented Gonzo the Great.

"Smells bad, tastes worse." At

that, Gonzo's eyes rolled to the

back of his head, and he started

yelling "I am the walrus!"

A worried Fozzy Bear whis-

pered into Guy Smile/s ear,

"Simpatico certainly brings out

the latent tendencies in us all!"

and poured the rest of his bottle

into the fern in the comer (two

minutes later the fern started to

twitch, and DrinkerX swore she
heard it softly weeping).

"Mmmm. . . like vomit in a

bottle. 'Simpatico, naturally

brewed throughmy anus,'" pro-

claimed Guy Smiley in his best

advertiser's voice. "Mind you,

Fozzy Bear is starting to change

into clear plastic heels and pink

Spandex, so this stuffmust have

some sort of value."

Needless to say, we were not

impressed by this beer. It is

obviously aimed at those baby

boomers who are too addled by
^^y^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^ wandering naked at the Cheyenne Mountain^

the sixties and their disappoint-
after a six pack of Sierra

ment in Bill Clinton to notice the
, , „ .v „

shit they are being fed. Wegave fluidrushdownhisopengullet. score, let s tally up the res|oymf

this liquid a Golden Beerbelly "Why don't I just go down to Coors Winterfest: not too

rating of 2. If we are all lucky, the Conoco and let them put a an amazingly solid jies.

the brewers of this slop will be gas nozzle down my throat," SimpaticoireminiscentofOd ,ia„i<

countered Guy Smiley. the Greafs feet, a pretty dis|i-^

"It's a little better than that, I

guess," said Fozzy Bear, "but

then, my ears arenumb already,

so what do 1 know?"

"Yeah, whatdoyou know,you

meiy

ividii

5 slop

dead at the hands of others be-

fore too many people have to

learn the hard way what

SimpaHco does to the body and

mind . Chi the up side, thatwhich

does not kill us will make us

stronger.

We here at the brewery be-

lieve in supporting local busi-

nesses, so this week we were

tempted into buying Pikes Peak

Brewery's Moonlight Porter.

"Buttglow Porter is more like

it," said Fozzy Bear.

"This is not a porter," claimed

Gonzo the Great. "Porter does

not smell like fruit cocktail."

"OhGod,ohGod,ohGod. It's

awful." sobbed Fozzy as he

shuddered convulsively on the

floor. By this time he had lost

the heels, but Guy Smiley him-

2. Moonlight Porter: a beer

is just as tasteful as the ciiy

brewed in, a less than con

tent 2.5. And finally, for Si

Nevada Celebration Ale; i

pink bicycle short, high-heel and 3 respectively (includil
,(,„|,

wearing fruitcake!" screamed

Gonzo theGreatashe leapt from

his chair and started to throttie

Fozzy with his thighs. Guy
Smiley just opened another

Coors Winterfestand stroked his

own thighs, fascinated by the

stretchy material that covered

hissuppleloins. Drinker X, hav-

ing finished her own private

stock of Watne/s Red Barrel,

also dug into the remaining

strays left in the refrigerator,

being careful of course not to

pretty good fight to boot).

Next time, here at the bi

ery, we have a special trei

store foryou. Aswedrawdi

to tha t special time of year"

the suicide rate skyrockets

mom's cooking once aj

cleans the colons of us all,

will dig even deeper inio

wonderful stock of winier

specialty beers. But until

keep those letters pouring

and if anyone knows of s«

body with a lot of money 1"

us beer let us know at the «!

wh(

lectii

h 11

;lilfi

he

touch the Simpatico which

se» had slipped into Spandex as stared malevolently at her from Catalyst address. Until

well as a tight half-shirt, and the back of the refrigerator. time, love and kisses fronu

DrinkerXwastakingsnapshots. Once the two combatants had us here, at the brewery

"So, this is a Colorado Springs stopped writhingaround on the

sho

in tl
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Bedford gives audience an American injustice
cident at Oglala a sobering look at the hidden actions and cover-ups of the FBI

/^KDREA BUCKVOLD
Ifllysf

Staff Writer

^jng to campus this week-

(he extraordinary film of

irnportance. Incident at

Jejune 26, 1975, the FBI in-

jj the little settlement in

under the pretext of inves-

ing, of ail things, the theft of

Id
pair of boots. Whether

rgl people were just dumb
lielher they wanted to pro-

ncident, I cannot say.

[jssureis that their wading

an explosive situation was

park thatblew up thewhole

derkeg. Ashootoutstarted.

ded with one Indian and

igents dead. It may have

pure coincidence that this

jened on the ninety-ninth

versary of theCusterbattle."

\he hook Lakota Woman

|,in/ Crow Dog

In |u ne 26, 1 975, in the iso-

tovvn of Oglala on the Pine

i Reservation in South Da-

a shoot-out between AIM
erican Indian Movement)

the FBI left two agents and

iiouxdead. After two Indi-

were acquitted on the

ndsofseIf-defense,another

in activist, named Leonard

Peltier, was tried and convicted

of double homicide—despite

flimsy evidence—and has been

behind bars for fifteen years."—Robert Spillman

Incident at Oglala reveals a

powerful caseof mystery, injus-

tice and the American way of

cover-ups and wrongful accu-

sations. This film explores the

facts and fiction involved with

the intriguing Leonard Peltier

case. The film is directed by

Michael Apted and produced

by Robert Redford.

Redford became involved

with the situation, and assumed

the conviction that Peltier has

been wrongfully incarcerated.

He, therefore, began to pursue

the FBI and government offi-

cials to release the nine thou-

sand pages of documents con-

cerning the case. Whenhefound

that his efforts were politely ig-

nored and turned to dead ends,

he decided to bring the case to

thepubhc. This documentary is

the result of the immediate im-

portance to release the situation

to the public in order to free

Peltier from prison.

The incident involves a

tangled web of intense fears and

anger, cultural division and ha-

tred, and a chaotic reahty which

existed on the Pine Ridge reser-

vation. Upon investigation into

the proceedings of the case

against Peltier, the insane antics

of the case become revealed to

the audience. The mysteries,

such as intimidated witnesses,

altered testimonies and superfi-

cial and created evidence from

the scene of the murders, weave

into the giant mass of confused,

suspicious material which the

film attempts to clarify.

This is not the ordinary, ste-

reotype of typical,dry documen-

taries. Incident at Oglala cata-

pults the audience into the ex-

treme situation that existed in

the frozen moments of the trag-

edy. The power and the move-

ment overwhelm logic and cre-

ate the obvious skepticism that

should exist as the facts present

themselves. This film rivals the

intensity of Oliver Stone's JFK.

However, this surpasses it, in its

crucial element that Peltier is

continuing to suffer in jail. And
nothing in this film is the fabri-

cation of the director to encour-

age biased opinions.

The American tragedy of cruel

injusticeand treatment of Ameri-

can Indians continues today in

the spiritofCusterand Wounded
Knee. Incident at Oglala investi-

OM OF THE MOST COXTROVERSlAl
MURDER CASES i\ AM£R!CA\ HISTORY.

"Gripping! Robeit Efidford UoTO thsM
off an American scandal!" -Pairt*aaia',

^\ ^\ ^\ ^\l Like The Thta Blue Line;

whichhe^ save an innocent man, peitaps 'Oglala'

can inspire a similar redireotian ofJusUce."
- Uanhafl Ftoa, QAJDJEITIEWS SERVICE

"Absolutely Riveting!
- Uatttuw fWom, NEW YORK FOOT

"Meticulous!"
-Janet MflaMn, THE NEW YORK TIMES

ROBERT REDFORD PRESENTS A FILM BY MICHAEL APTED

INCIDENTOOGIAIA
It's time the truth was finally set free.

gates an American tragedy

which again has been hidden

and negated, yet it is possible

still to finally do justice.

You got to look at things

with the eye in your heart,

not with the eye in your head.

—Lame Deer

Showing in Olin 1 on Friday

November 12—7:30, Saturday

November 13—7:30, and Sun-

day November 14—2:30. All

shows cost $1 for CC students

and $2 for non-CC students.

^reserving those special moments on tapes

.vid bootlegger discusses the finer points of taping favorite bands

rUBE MASTER CHAD
alyst Staff Writer

ollectors of liveconcert re-

dings are definitely thriv-

liere at CC. Recordings

musicians from Miles to

Allman Brothers are

iwing up all over campus.

)e collecting can be an ex-

mely rewarding hobby
Hiding hours of listening

oyment for a fraction of

price one might pay in

res. The only real expense

0> )lani< tapes. For those of

dis
1 who are fairly new to tape

lecting and those of you
Ih 10,000 Maxell Points

11 find some tapes to look

good results, however. To and the original, which is

avoid debating and rating the rarely the case,

hundredsof cassetteunitson When looking for a tape, a

the market, a general rule is: lew factors are important.

lie primary concern of

'one connected with tap-

should be sound quality.

m the rarest of concerts

soon prove to be

listenable il the sound
ility is not up to par. For

sreason a few basics about

lipment are given. The

main factors in sound
"lily (assuming you have

"Id a good tape to copy)
' Ihe blank tape and the

selte recorder. The blank

,„
« should be type 11 or IV.

Pe 1 or 111 should always

avoided. Type IV (Metal)

*s are superior to Type 11

'cost much more. Among
'Ms Maxell XL 11 and TDK
' 90 seem to be the most
lely used. A quality tape

'Order is the key to getting

I ^

taped the tape between you

and the original. Basic idea:

the lower, the better. How-

ever, most generation ratings

are lies and high-gen tapes

can be of high quality if ev-

eryone records carefully, just

as a tape can be screwed up

in one generation.

The most common concert

recording is of course of The

Grateful Dead. Nootherband

can come close to providing

the amount of tapes that re-

sult when a band allows

people to come tape their con-

certs constantly for thirty

years. Other easily accessible

band4.ifu:lude Fhish, The

Allman Brothers, and Hot

Tuna. Of course a few tapes

are availableol just about any

band.

Here are a few of the hotter

tapes around campus:

r.rateful Dead : 9/10/

91 at Madison Square Gar-

dens NY, NY
7/2/

71 at Fillmore West San

Fran, CA
(Both sets are available, ex-

tremely HQ soundboards)

Fhish: 3/13/

91 at the Boulder Theater

Boulder, CO
(Both sets arc available, ex-

tremely HQ soundboards)

Allman Brothers : 6/30/

93atNauticaStage Cleve-

land, OH
(Both sets are available, HQ

audience tapes)

Until next time, sticky tapes

and HQ tubes.

Nixon jusi loves his Fillmore '69 soundboard

use something expensive.

Features don't play that im-

portant of a role in live re-

cording. High speed dub-

bing should never be used as

it leaves out high-end infor-

mation and tends to reduce

the dynamic quality of the

tape. Dolby B, C, or HX Pro

used in the recording stage

will tend to diminish the

quality unless it was used in

every taping between you

The source indicates how the

tape originated. A

Soundboard is a tape that was

originally taped at the

soundboard, by the band,

when the concert was per-

formed. An Audience is a

tape that was taped with a

microphone in the audience.

And an FM is a tape that was

recorded from a live radio

broadcast. The Generation

indicates how many people

Laundry

Cleaners

With CCID

1931 W. Unitah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)
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Rare Smiths import now available in States
Just when you thought it was over, they went and released more Morrissey

By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Editor-in-Chief

THE SMITHS
Hatful of Hollow
Sire/Reprise

OK, let's get this straight.

This is not a NEW Smiths al-

bum, as much as 1 may wish

they'd get back together. It

seems the folks at Sire

Records here in the good ol'

USA finally decided to re-

lease what some see as the

ultimate Smiths compilation

out there, 1984's Hatful of

Hollow. For some ungodly
reason this album was never

released in the States until

this past Tuesday, so until

then fans such as myself had

to pay through the nose for

import copies of this CD.

Anyway, Hatful is a bril-

liant CD. It's much rockier

and rougher (like a wash-

board road, vibrating the soul

of the self - thanks BB) than

the rest of the Smiths catalog.

Much of the songs are from

one-take BBC radio sessions,

and for that reason there's no

opportunity for smoothing

up the songs. "What Differ-

ence Does It Make," for ex-

ample, is much harder and

garagey than the version

which ended up on the first

Smiths LP.

Hatful also features some
songs unavailable on any

other Smiths album. "Accept

rheH

3Yourself" is a fine tu,

alienation with brilliani

tar work from Johnny
|

and the near-punky "f^

some Devil" is absolt

brilliant. However, mo

the album is available

where, but the songs hei

different versions (and

ally better versions thai

others).

Thank you Sire Record

finally releasing Hfl(/n/o|

low here in the USA. Thi

bum isa must-hnve forSrr

fans-it neatly summarizf '

^^^j

their early sound and m

cal approach. And
fordable now for only Si

opposed to $25 for the

port!
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Writer's block doesn't mean you can't write
It sure as HELL hasn't impeded Mutt, Rads, and Shmendie from offending all

By MUTT, RADS, &
SHMENDIE
Catalyst Staff Burn-outs

Here we go.

First off, to all of you people

who find yourselves won-
dering if anyone is noticing

you when you enter the caf-

eteria with a tray full of food

and have a tough time find-

ing friends to sit with ( or

even some dork in your class-

just anybody), we would like

you to know that we are

watching and laughing at you
as you make your third trip

to the ketchup bar.

To all of you Freshmen girls

who think your boyfriends

at other colleges are being

faithful; you are wrong. We
know that your boyfriends
are not being faithful as we
have spoken with most of

them.

And you guys who didn't

think anyone saw you adjust

your in-class-hard-ons, we
will be posting a list of your
names in the Worner center

next week.
To all of you jokers who

bought a big bulky sweater
in Worner this week, you got
ripped off.

To anyone not offended by
the end of this article, we
would like to invite you to go
fuck yourself.

By, the way Johnny, don't
think we don't know that you
haven't recieved any mail this

block (No, the letters from
mom don't count).

We would like to thank
Marc Smith (@ Phish) for giv-

ing us a great denotative defi-

nition of bad journalism.
Rember, Marc, its not what
you say, its how badly you
say it.

To everyone who is actu-
ally desperate enough to go
to "Puss n' Boots" for fun...

We'll see you there on Friday

night, friends.

To all you "sweet guys"

who drive Saabs, Pathfinders

and Jeeps... we're jealous.

You're cool. Now how about

a ride to Vail this weekend?
Toallof you arrogant "syn-

dicated columnists" who con-

tinue to write tasteless and
offensively poor articles in

The Catalyst week after

week. ..uh...never mind.
To all of you freshmen guys

who came to CC expecting to

gel laid often... Boulder is

eighty miles north, tiger.

To all you CC students who
came here with the intention

of studying music... Boulder

is eighty miles north, Mozart.

To all of you mis-directed

young souls who are wasting

your youth making fake I.D.s

and keg-a-rators... Thank
you.

To all you people who regu-

larly go clothes shopping at

the CC bookstore... YES!!! I

was so psyched to wake up
this morning to find'out that

I am not you.

To anyone interested in a

free kitten: Grey 10 week old

kitten needs a good home.
Call Alisson at 578-8055.

To anyone interested in a

free Gerbil... you perverts.

To anyone interested in a

free Elephant... you must
have a great imagination and
a tall step ladder.

To anyone interested in

meeting any of us. ..you per-

verts.

To anyone out there who
thinks that such problems
exist in this world that drink-

ing won't solve... you need a

drink.

Toallof you who have writ-

ten for The Leviathan ...life

sucks, and then you join The
Catalyst , and then it sucks a

little less, and then you suck
at life.

To anyone who doesn't get

serious gas from Rastall

food. ..Shmendie needs your

intestines (Jesus, Shmendie,

that smells).

To anyone who is really ex-

pecting Jerry Garcia to be
playing with the Grateful

Dead well into the 21st cen-

tury... and you wonder why
they call it dope.

To anyone who wants
Acoustic Junction bootlegs...

are you for real?

To anyone who feels that

supporting NAFTA will

only add to an already de-

creasing economic trend...

please write all of your ideas

on a piece of paper and wipe

your hairy butt with them.

To anyone who is lool

to buy a three gallon

Jergens Lotion... We'll

you at "Puss N'
friend.

To anyone who thinks

easy to come up with a

these "To anybody" jot

we could use your help

about now.

Contest You Morons
Call up Ext. 7095 after 3 A.M. and recite the

entire theme song to the Dukes ofHazzard.

Winners recieve fabulous literary prizes, an a

expense paid trip to Hell, and a signed David

Hasselhoff G-String. Hicks and Rednecks are

exempt. Attention Hee-Haw watchers: Don't

even think of calling, and please go drown

yourselves in the nearest bale of hay.
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Syracuse University

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244.4170
1-800-235-3472
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SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to write home about!

Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, Englantl,

France, Gennany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain
Prior foreign language not always necessary

• SU credit

• Field trips/traveling seminars

• Internships

• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
• Home or limited apartment placements

Applications for the Spring 1994 Semester are still being accepted.
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Hockey stays on top Hockey Update
MARK PETERSON

itfl/ysf Staff Writer

Last weekend the Men's
eij iQCJteyTeamencountered their

Tongest challenge so far this

eason, hosting the second place

dichiganTechnological Univer-

ity
Huskies.

The Tigers skated to consecu-

ve ties, 3-3 and 1-1 before near

ell-out crowds at the

oadmoor World Arena. The

ams battled defensively,

lovvcasing the WCHA's pre-

lier goaltenders, Michigan

ech's Ail-American, JamieRam

nd CC's potential All-Ameri-

in, Ryan Bach.

The scores indicate evenly

latched teams but CC gener-

led more quality offensive op-

ortunities and out shot the

[uskies in the series. Michigan

ech benefited from outstand-

ig goaltending and CC failed

^pl
) convert several critical op-

ortunities.

Friday night, CC remained

:orelessand down 2-0 midway
uough the second period, un-

IPeteGeronazzo stole the puck

omtheMichiganTech defense,

•.q\ eekedhiswaytotheleftsideof

oal, and blasted an

ppershelf shot past Ram.

After Geronazzo's spectacu-

goal, CC applied relentless

ressure but failed to score.

Meanwhile, Tech expanded their

lead to 3-1 early into the third

period, presenting a dismal out-

look for the Tigers.

The Tigers' persistence paid

dividends late in the third period

when Jody Jaraczewski scored on

thepowerplay. Shortly after,Tech

took another unnecessary penal ty,

with only minutes remaining in

the game.

Midway through the

powerplay, Jay McNeill received

a pass at the right top of the circle

and blasted a slap shot past Ram,

to tie the game 3-3. The game
went to a five minute sudden

death overtime with neither team

scoring, resulting in a 3-3 tie.

CC opened Saturday with high

intensity and hard hitting defen-

sive prominence. The referees

seemed to favor Tech, calling CC
for very minor infractions they

had overlooked on Friday.

While the officials assessed CC
disputable penalties, their pen-

alty killing unit and Bach played

miraculously, shutting down
Tech's powerplay. The teams

appeared to be headed towards a

0-0 tie until CC's Jim Paradise

broke the stalemate halfway

through the third period, and sent

Tiger fans mto a "Whoomp there

it is" Broadmoor frenzy.

The Huskies rebounded with a,

whoomp there it was, just 1:11

seconds later on a controversial

goalCC argued never crossed the

Week in Review

Hockey: Tied both games in the series against Michigan Tech.

The Tigers remain first in WCHA standings.

Football: Defeated Washington University 38-16. Tigers re-

main undefeated and untied.

Men's Soccer: Ended the 1993 season with a record of 1 5-5. The

Tigers opened the NCAA Division III playoff matches with a 4-

win over Claremonl College last Saturday. On Sunday, the

igers were eliminated by UC-San Diego, 1-0.

Women's Soccer: Concluded 1993 season with a 1-0 loss to

Creighton University. Their season record is 9-8.

Volleyball: Defeated Fort-Lewis College 10-15, 15-13, 15-11,

15-8. Defeated UCCS 15-12, 15-6,13-15, 15-8. The Tigers finished

Iho 1993 season with an overall record of 11-15.

Week in Preview

Hockey: Will face Air Force Friday at 7 p.m. at AFA's Cadet Ice

Arena. Saturday's game will be at the Broadmoor Wolrd Arena

at 7:05 p.m.

Football: Will shoot for a perfect season and a possible NCAA
Division 111 playoff bid this Saturday when they host Hasting

College of Nebraska. Hastings is a nationally ranked Dll team.

Cross Country: Will return to Waverly, Iowa to compete in

NCAA Division III regional meet.

Women's Basketball: JV will scrimmage Air Force at home on
Sat. at 7 p.m.

Over block-break and Thanksgiving:

Men's Basketball: Will travel to Grinnell, Iowa to face Buena

Vista, Mount St. Claire and Grinnell over block break.

WillhostCCThanksgivingToumamentNov.26-27.Macalester

College, Trinity and Pomona will attend.

goal line. The referees, uncer-

tain about the play, consulted

the goal judge who awarded

thegoal to the Huskies. For the

second evening in a row, the

teams went to sudden death

overtime and registered a tie,

1-1.

With two ties this past week-

end, the Tigers recorded two

WCHA points and remain in

first place.

This weekend the Tigcrsplay

cross-town riv^ls Air Force in a

non-conferencemalch-up. The

Tigers lead the series, 38-6-2,

winning the last seven. The

series is always emotional and

some different Tigers will have

an opportunity to play this

weekend.

One Tiger finally getting a

much deserved chance is Se-

nior Dave Tucker. "1 just want

to be one of the spokes that

makes the wheels turn", says

Tucker.

Although Air Force is only a

Division One independent,CC

This Week's Opponent:

Air Force Academy is an NCAA Division 1 independent team.

AFA stands at 0-4 for the season.

Fun Facts:

The Falcons haven't beaten CC since claiming a 6-5 victory in

overtime on Nov. 9, 1985.

The Tigers lead the series against Air Force 38-6-2.

Over block break and Thanksgiving:

CC will travel to face Univ. of Wisconsin Nov. 19 and 20 and

Univ. of North Dakota Nov. 26 and 27.

Think Ahead!

When the Tigers host St. Cloud State University on December

5-6, the game will be playe dal teh Air Force Cadet Arena.

Your CC I.D. will not get you in! Tickets will be available at

Wornre Dsk. One ticket per student.

will need a consistent team ef- Come watch the WCHA first

fort to beat the hard working place Tigers play Friday at 7:00

Falcons. Tucker concurs, "Air p.m. at AFA's Cadet Ice Arena

Force always plays CC hard, re- and 7:05 p.m. at the Broadmoor

gardless of the score; we can't World Arena,

take them lightly".

Cross Country primed and ready

By BECCA FELTS
KRIS O'CONNOR
Catalifst Staff Writers

Thisweekend,both themen's

and women'sColoradoCollege

cross country teams took the

titles in the Rocky mountain

Conference Championships.

This is the men's 14th title in as

many years, and, amazingly

enough, the same is true for the

women!
This feat iseven more incred-

ible in light of the grueling

workouts the week before the

meet. Ted "Coach

O'Readiness" Castaneda de-

cided thai one interval should

be done for each time he said "I

gotta get you ready, guy!" This

meant a double digit workout

of quarters for both teams on

Tuesday and enough intervals

to encircle the earth approxi-

mately one and a half times on

Thursday. Fortunately, the

teams were given a slight rest

on Friday to get ready for the

big race Saturday morning.

Upon arrival at North Monu-

ment Valley Park, it was de-

cided that the race would be

run in the snow on the origi-

nally planned course, since it

did not appear that it would

interfere with the sledders on

the nearby hill.

The Tigers knew this meant

even more of a challenge, con-

sidering the many turns on the

course. (Onerunner was heard

to say "It felt likewejust ran the

same area of ground back and

forth!") Despite all of this, the

Tigers prevailed.

Winning her 3rd straight col-

legiate title and 8th race for the

women this year, Sara "still a

slut" Fry, ran an incredible 16:34,

a P.R. as well as a new course

record.

Annabel "I only fall down on

intervals sometimes" Arnott

came in 2nd, just dipping under

the 17 minute mark with a

16:59.9.

Next came Kristen "those

damn Bemis stairs" Vetterlein

with a 17:33, just missing her

P.R. by 4 seconds. Meg "Beacon

O'Maturity" Stewart was right

on Vet terlein's heels with a 1 7:35

and 10 seconds later came Kara

"1 don't like the sleeves of our

shirts" Bundy.

Rounding out the field with

an incredible pack finish were

Mo "20 minutes" Breed, Becca

, "Still abimbo" Felts, Krista "Can

I please, please go to Iowa

again?" Fish, and Nanci still-

Eaton-Fish-Fry with a collective

time of 18:59. The team score

added up to an awesome 15

points!

The Men's team exhibited the

same awesome performance in

their race.

Having Ihelast thirteen Rocky

Mountain Conference Champi-

onship titles under their belts,

the team was possibly a little

overconfident going into the

race.

They put the 1993 champion-

shipon thcirt-shirlseven before

the race was run.

It turned out that their cocki-

ness was justified. The team,

properly tapered, felt so good

they agreed it was just like run-

ning a bunch of 200's back to

back. They set a blistering pace

with Mark "Grinnell is my des-

tiny" Sweet leading the pack

with a first mile of 4:22. The

pack of CC runners was close

behind, all far outdistancing the

competition, The final stand-

ings reflected the total domina-

tion of the CC harriers.

Not to be outdone by the

women, the men scored a stun-

ning 15 points. For those

nonrunners out there, 15 points

is pretty good.

Sweet ran a solid race, run-

ning negative splits and finish-

ing with a lime of 21:43 for 5

miles. Eric "Seb" Coe and Jack

"Love 'em and leave 'em" Hays

wereclosc behind, running 22:10

and 22:12, respectively. Scan

"Feed the needy of Kansas"

Cavanagh, was unstoppable

with a 22:34.

The pup Lance "Top 2, or die

trying" Raymond and Kris "I

hate the name Bubba" O'Connor

came in together with a respect-

able 22:56. Although seventh

for the team, Paul 'The heckler"

Evans obliterated the rest of the

field with a time of 23:10.

All in all, it wasa great day for

Coach Castaneda's Colorado

College Cross Country Crew.

The team rides the wave of

their fourteenth consecutive

Rocky Mountain Conference

Championship into their re-

gional meet this weekend in sce-

nic Waverly, Iowa.

WilhCoach Castaneda ready-

ing his troops, the likes of

Grinnell, St. Thomas, and Loras

Collegesa wait our arrival in the

Heartland with a senscof dread.

Lowlanders beware! CC is

primed and ready.
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CC football tired of not getting support I
By THOMAS QUINLEN

Catalyst Staff Writer

For seven straight years,

Washington U. has defeated

the Colorado College foot-

ball team. The season's se-

niors had never beaten the

Washington U. Bears. How-
ever, last Saturday the Ti-

gers set out to reverse that

trend. On a frigid Saturday

afternoon is St. Louis, the Ti-

gers put their 7— record on

the line, and attacked the

Bears.

CC won the coin toss and

gers drove down and scored

on an 13 yard pass from Troy

Knox to Doug Gryboski.

Washington fumbled the en-

suing kick-off and CC. re-

covered. Nick Mystrom
kicked a field goal to give CC
a 10-0 lead.

Washington then took a 16-

10 lead. Jesse Yuran blocked

the Bears' lastextra point, and

that was the end for Wash-
ington.

With a 17-1 6 lead in the sec-

ond half, the Tigers took con-

trol. Employing a ball-con-

trol strategy, the Tigers

Washington's offense off of

the feld. When the Bears did

get the ball, the Tiger defense

shut them down. CCwenton
to win the game 38-16, im-

proving their record to 8-0.

Now, to another matter.

On Friday, November 5,

Ralph Routon, the sportsedi-

tor of the Gazette Telegraph

printed an editorial on CC.
He had interviewed students

in Worner Center, asking they

how they felt about CC ath-

letics. Theconsensus wasthat

CC sports weren't very good
and that no one cared. One

team is a joke, even now. My
father went to Notre Dame.
It was different there." Yes,

it is different at Notre Dame.
Have you {the quoted stu-

dent) ever read Under the

Tarnished Dome ? CC foot-

ball is no joke, though. Come
to a game, you might like it.

The football players attend

CC for the same reason other

studentsdo. We wanta small

school where we are not bur-

ied in 500-student lecture

classes. We want the small-

scale liberal arts education.

Further we do not want to

where we are buried on a

person roster, and the h^

coach might now even kno

our name. I'm sorry that,

don't excite you the way "t

Rocket" does, but we do n

want to be Notre Dame.
\

are a group of guys havii

fun and playing the gamei
love. At the same time

represent you, the studc

body, as a whole. Thisseas(

we are representing
yu

pretty well, Come see

regular season finale again

Hastings College. We'll
|

there on Washburn Fiel

elected to receive. The Ti- moved the ball and kept girl respnded, "The football play for a Division 1 team 1:00, just like always.

Volleyball says goodbye to five seniors
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By AMY WILCOX
Catalyst Staff Writer

The Colorado College Ti-

ger volleyball teamended its

season on a good note with

victories over Fort Lewis
College and over rival UCCS.
Both of these Division II

teams are tough, but the Ti-

gers proved to themselves

just how good they were.

The Tigers were disap-
pointed to find out they did

not qualify for Regionals, but

the women felt good about

the way they pulled together

at the end of the season. The
Tigers will miss the 5 seniors

which have played a huge
rolein the CC volleyball pro-

gram for the past 4 years.

Meredith Jensen from Den-
ver, Colorado finished her

season with 119 digs, includ-

ing a career-high 24 against

Redlands. She was second in

assists this season with 24

and her 51 kills in 1993 is also

a career high for her. She

had 7 kills twice this season,

against Gallaudet and Regis.

Wendy Abeyta, from Colo-

rado Springs, has not missed

a game in the last three years

at CC. She has 838 career

digs, including a team high

209digs thisseason. Her best

game this season came in a

victory over LaVerne when
she recorded a personal high
17 kills and 19 digs. She col-

lected a career high 22 digs

againss Gallaudet and has 10

or more digs in 8 matches this

season. She wasnamed to the

All-Tournament teamat CC's
own Pikes Peak Invitational.

Sloan Phillips, from
Manitou Springs, was also

named to the All-Tournament
teamat the Pikes Peak Invita-

tional and is first in assists

with 88 this season and 1361

in her career. She is also an

excellent defensive player
with 1948 digs this season in-

cluding a team high of 27 digs

against Redlands.

Heather McGuire, from
Cheyenne, Wyoming, has led

the Tigers in total blocks for

the last 3 seasons, including
143 last year when she also

became the first volleyball

player from CC to receive

Academic All-American
Honors. Her career totals

include 542 blocks, 8497
kills, and 228 digs. With a

performance of 16 kills, 11

digs, and 11 blocks against

Redlands, and 15 kills and
sixteen digs the same day
against Gallaudet she was
named to the All-Tourna-

ment Team at the Trinity

Tournament. Despite miss-

ing two matches thisseason,

she is second on the team
with 215 kills.

Stacey Jonker, from Clovis,

California, became the sev-

enth player in Colorado Col-

lege history to earn All-

American honors when she
was named to the second

Six Pack win IM Volleyball title
By MEREDITH volleyball team Six Pack Rp- <;,-„>, k„Ko,,o „„„i,i„,«<!T-u. o,., .u. ,_._. .

By

WESTHOLM
Catalyst Staff Writer

"We like to have fun, but
we also like to play with
skill," said May Penuela,
summing up the intramural

sports philosophy. Penuela
is the captain of the coed IM

Pack last year.) Thursday,
.Nov. 4, Penuela's team met
Dig This in the IM champi-
onship.

It was not the first time the

two teams faced off against

each other .

Dig This team member

Go
iNCORP-^iaATED EST 1969

Revisited) it was the first time
we'd played, and we didn't
have it together."

Dig This had lost to Six Pack,

but Roberts' teammate Sarah
Erikson felt more confident
about the team's chances. "1

think we've improved. We
play a lot better together," she
said.

ZiA ^^kT^l^T f
match, it vvasobviousDig This

JL^ W W Vl. Ir • '•'"'^ "<" planning to be an-

J othereasy win for the "Pack."
The "Packers" did retain an
edge throughout most of the
first game, mostly because Dig
This did not work up to its

full potential until game 2. Six

Let Taylor Travel

take you away.

TaylorTravel has
been meeting
CC's travel needs
since 1969 with

impeccable serv-

ice and excellent

636-387

1

prices. Don'ttake

your travel re-

quests across
town, take them
to Taylor Travel

(located no more
than 50 yards
from CC).

Agency
,

PIKES PEAK BREWERY
h Pmud To Offer

Jack Rabbit - A Hoppy Pale Ale
Red Granite - A Rich Red-Amber Ale
Moonlight - A Smooth and Tasty Porter

At Local Liquor Stores And Restaurants, or The Brewery
Near S. Circle A Hancock - 2547 Weston Road, 391-8866

We Thank The Colorado College For lis Support!

team last year. She has onl

missed one game in her foi

years at CC. Shehasamassc ijyste

1250 kills including 325 ih

season, and has led the teai

in kills for the past three year [ijha

She has 37 service aces

143 digs this season. St

had a season high 25 k

against La Verne and has

more kills in 12 of 24 of CC
matches this year. Shi

951 career digsand wasalso

member of the Pikes Peak I

vitational All-Tournanio

Team this season.
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volleyball team Six Pack Re- Scott Roberts explains,""The Pack won the first game 15-
visited. (They went by Six first time we played (Six Pack 8, but the second went to

Dig This, 15-9.

Game 3 was a desperate
battle of Spike smashing and
floor eating between two
teams playing with every-
thing they had. Both team
captains, Penuela and Erin

Johnson of Dig This sacri-

ficed precious skin to save
their teams.

The game went on until it

seemed deadlocked at a frus-

trating 14-14. Slowly—oh so

slowly—Six Pack Revisited

squeezed out two last points

to claim the championship.
Ah, the championship!

The glory! The prestige! The

IM
Hockey

and a

reason

to party

ByAMANDA LEIKAM
Catalyst Si^Si^Nnier

Your speeding across the

ice,dodging other players.

Bearing down on the

keeper, you clench your

teeth and shoot. No prob-

lem! The shot is good. The

keeper is laying on the

ground pounding his fists.

Everyone crowds around

and carries you off the ice

. Upon waking up you re-

alize that this would never

even come true in you

wildest fantasies. But you

still dream of hockey day

in and day out. The only

problem here is that you

can't even skate, let alone

connect a stick and puck

Even ifby chanceyou man-

continued on next page
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lugby shoots down Air Force
^ED SMITH
j(yst Staff Writer

l,js
last weekend, the C.C.

Club finished their sea-

tiy
beating Air Force 20 - 12.

article is written by special

jent of the team. Ted Smith

single-handedly responsible

Ihe
Tiger's victory. He led the

irtby scoring all 20 points for

Ruggers!! This puts his sea-

lotal up to 52 points for the

5on! When asked about his

sensational game he told me, "

The team did most of the work, I

just hapjjened to be in the right

place at the right time." The Ti-

gers ended the fall season with a

2 and 1 record. Look for them

later in the spring when they fire

it up again. Ted Smith will not be

returning in the spring so you'll

have to wait till next fall to see his

zany frothy play again. So, it is

with a heavy heart that last Sun-

day will be the last time I play

with seniors Lance Horton, Matt

Frances, Randy Czech, Sam
Sharp, and Tom Eddy; thanks

for the good times boys.

Now a special tribute goes

out to rookie Adam Jensen.

Adam was briefly hospital-

ized after sacrificing himself

to make a game saving

tackle. He suffered 5 bruised

ribs and a contused kidney.

Adam you sir, are the man!

Thank you. Also, Micah
Abrams had his rookie de-

but this weekend, well done

Micah.

Finally, to wrap up the sea-

son, a lop 11 list of wonderful

Rugby slogans:

11. Women's Rugby, it only

takes one ball to play.

10. It takes leather balls to

play Rugby.
9. Give Blood, play Rugby.
8. Drink, play Rugby, Die,

Any Questions?

7. Rugby, there are no win-

ners, just survivors.

6. Rugby: Try by day. Score

by night.

5. It is better to play Rugby
and die than to play football

and win.

4. Rugby players eat their

dead, (if you don't gel it,

watch "ALIVE")
3. Rugby, Elegant violence.

2. Rugby, That which does

nol kill us makes us stronger.

1. Support your local

hooker, play Rugby.

ertha and cucumber day dreams

new look at hall sports. .

.

RESARA KLINK*
f„|yst Staff Writer

Vas a dark and stormy night

en 1 entered Zack's room. I

[just gottenofthe phone with

momma (because, you see, I

I't have a momma, my dad
^r

I
hhare his.). There he lay, in

id, reading The Fountain-

for the 100th time. As he

ked through his bag of yo-

1C0veredChex mix,he yelled,

hate peanuts, but thafs all

IS left." The mood was ripe

something crazy, something

arre beckoned us. There, in

comer, sat three old tennis

~|ls covered in dust bunnies.

I verbal communication was

:essary; we eyed the graying

and simultaneously

ge iped for them. Now in silent

ija mode, we stealthed the

or open. The hall was de-

led, ourplayground awaited.

aring the thud of the balls

inst the hallow plastered

lis, Mack threw open his door

emerged in the doorway
h a burri to in one hand and a

;ecold cucumber in the other,

.coking fairly groggy and

lining to focus, hestammered,

itting practice anyone?" He
rfed the burri to and assumed

position. "Balter-up!" Zack

and sent one of the tennis

Is rocketing down the corri-

Undaunted, Mack stepped

and swung. The impact in-

nlaneouslysplattered theout-

d. Demoralized and soggy,

were just about to give up
en the hall sport fanatic in all

us reared its devilish head

Ibellowed, "Why stop here?"

'e retreated into our rooms
search for equipment. We

letter Self Storage
Storage close to campus!
ire you tired of storing all of your (or your

oomies) stuff in the bottom of your closet?

hy not try a 3x3x3 unit for only $8/mos. ?

Or how about a 5x5 for $25/mos. for the

larger things- camping equipement, etc.?

(These are special rates for C.C. students!)

20O N. Nevada ave. jX^^^^iOsl^

171-8800

emerged with roller blades and

ski poles, the seed was planted.

There was only one route to fol-

low—a joust would call the brave

from the impotent. The poles

gleamed from the fluorescent

lights, their muscles lensed,

pulses quickened. At the drop of

the handkerchief, they launched

full speed toward each other. I

witnessed them barreling down
the hallway in what seemed like

slow motion(interiect "Chariots

of Fire" background instrumen-

tal).

She must have heard the thun-

der, for the instant before the

impalement, Big-Bad-Bertha, the

RA, brought the games to a

screeching hall. Quaking with

fright. Mack reared to the right,

just avoiding a head-on collision.

We had suddenly came face to

face with destiny, not to mention

Bertha's salient mustache. Her

loud, deep voice demanded,

"WHAT THE HELL DO YOU
THINKYOU ARE DOING?" The

dorm authority came crashing

upon us (all 213 pound of her).

She seized our weapons.

Crushed, we all trudged back to

our separate rooms.

It was obvious to all of us with

a creative athletic tendency that

hall sports are the ultimate ve-

hicle for procrastination and rec-

reation. Our little escapade was

one of many. Little does Bertha

know. . . Well what she doesn't

know can't hurt her. Hall sports

will never die and more power to

those ofyou who keep the legacy

going. Next year we are hoping

for funding. .

.

•^EDITOR'S NOTE: Names
have been changed to protect the

innocent.

IM hockey cont.

frompg. 18

age this, aim is beyond your

capacities. If this is your situ-

ation, have faith! You can still

play rec league IM hockey.

As an IM player myself, I

can vouch for the facts. Most

peoplecan skate, sortof. Usu-

ally accuracy is not high on the

puck handling skills list. Actu-

ally, the puck handling skills list

is pretty non-existent. So when
it come down lo it, rec league

games are just a bunch of people

trying to skate, whackingaround

a puck in the general direction

of the other goal.

As silly as this may sound,

and look, it's a lot of fun. It pro-

vides exercise and a good
study break. Besides, if you

happen to win by some twist

of fate, it gives you a chance lo

celebrate. Old Chicago's al-

ways does Ihe trick. If you

lose, it's nol really not that big

of a deal anyway. Either way
you can plan a strategy for the

next game over a few to many
beers.

JOIN US FOR

OUR GRAND

OPENING

opening Friday, November 12. on Citadel Drive North in Colorado Springs.

At Talbots, you'll discover the best in women's classic clothing and

accessories in misses and petite sizes. A complete collection

for career, weekends and every special occasion.

TALBOTS ITS THE CLASSICS

OPENING reiDAT, NOVEMBER H, on Cllad.l Drlv. North, <id|o<.nl lo Iti. CHod.l, Colorado Sprins..

Op.R Mondoy.Frldoy 10 o.m,9 p.m., Soturdo, 10 o.m.-7 p.m., Sundo, 11 o.n,..* p.m.

f
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

EATING DISORDER
RECOVERY SUPPORT

GROUP

For women who have had an

eating disorder, who want sup-

port in their continuing recov-

ery and want to provide sup-

port for others with similar

needs. The group will focus on

sharingexperiences and discus-

sion of food, body image, exer-

cise and related issues. Meet-

ings are Mondays, 4:00-5:00 p.m.

in the ^ove Chapel Seminar

Room, and the cost is $15.00/

block. Facilitators: Diana Fuller,

Boettcherand Margi Duncombe,
Sociology. New members wel-

come first meeting of a block.

FENCING

Have you ever wanted to try

fencing? Now you can! The
Pikes Peak Fencing League of-

fers fencing classes every Mon-
day night. Contact Rod at 578-

6858 if you are interested in tak-

ing lessons or if you are eager to

revive past skills.

FLU SHOTS

FLUSHOTSEASONISHERE.
Boettcher Health Center is giv-

ing flu shots 7 days a week ex-

cept 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. & 6:00 to

7:00 p.m. You don't need an ap-

pointmentand the price is $7.00.

Any questions? Call ext. 6384.

HIDE-A-BED

Goodconditionhide-a-bed, stan-

dard size. $25.00. Call on weekend
only 473-5624. Ask for Jim.

NEEDADJ? CALLUS

Are you having a party soon?

Are you tired of having to play

your own music and worrying

about blowing your speakers?

Let us do the worrying. Our D.J.

service provides 1,000 watts of

clear sound and little bit more.

Our music selection includes

rap, disco, R & Band even heavy

metal. You call the shots! Our
cost is only $50 an hour but we
are willing to negotiate. Give us

a call! We are C.C. students and

we realize the important ofgood
music, so call Alex at ext. 7699 or

Tu at ext. 7030.

Any Male Dancers out there?

I am a C.C. student interested in

forming an all-male dance com-

pany at The Colorado College.

If you have some dance experi-

ence please call Alex atextention

7699 for more information.

NEW CHINESE CLASS

The Colorado College faculty

received approval for a new
course, Chinese 212: Master-

pieces of Chinese Literature in

Translation, in Block 7 taughtby
Ms. Hong Jiang. Students inter-

ested in Chinese literature are

urged to sign upat the Registrar's

office.

QUESTIONING SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-
fortablegoingtoB-GALA? Then
call Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarah

ext. 7147. Totally confidential.

IF YOU WANT TO GETFROM

STUDENT

PARKING

FACULTY

PARKING

START HERE

0^
We will be visiting Colorado College

December 6-8
Want to lock? Consider indepcndcnl (prlvalc) tcbaoli!

Owr 450 Indepcndml icboob li»« job opening tyerj j-ar and iMnj snfc lb« tnerfj an

divenilf of rtcmi (ndiulcs to fill (h«r positiofu.

ul •> T^ACHIES«AOLCOM

RES LIFE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Available now in the Of-

fice of Residential Life:

1. Off-campus lottery ap-

plications for spring semes-

ter.

2. Senior off-campus dec-

larations-if you have earned

22 units by the end of Block 2

you qualify for senior off-

campus status for spring se-

mester. Fraternity seniors,

year House must be full

spring semester for you to

qualify for off-campus.

3. Proxy forms-if you will

be away from campus spring

semester (Study Abroad, Ur-

ban Studies, Leave of Ab-
sence, etc.) and will not be

here for room draw in April,

it is imperative that you fill

out a proxy form before you
leave at semester break.

You may call Earline Cro-

chet at ext. 6619 if you have
any questions.

SELL YOUR PHONE BOOK

$ EASY MONEY!! 1 will pay

$25 for your phone book. Call

Lee Ramsey Collect at (615) 577-

7237.

SKI RESORT JOBS

WINTER SKI RESORT JOBS.

Hiring for all positions. Over

15,000 openings! For more in-

formaHon call: (206) 634-0469

ext. V5892.

PERSONALS

BREAK DANCING

Artist seeks fellow breakdanc-

ers to form break dancing club.

Call Sun-Young at ext 7072 for

more info. Michael Jackson is

God!

TALENT WANTED

WANTED:TALENT for Cfl&fl-

ret Berlin to be staged in March-
singers, dancers, actresses, ac-

tors, lighting designer, musi-

cians, sound person. If inter-

ested, please contact Heinz
Geppert (389-0981 ) or Joan Coo-
per and Dick Koc in the Lan-

guage Dept. in Armstrong.

WIN A WAD OF CASH

Win a wad of cash from the

Mathias RHA! A 50/50 raffle

will be held in Womer Center.

Tickets can be purchased from

1 1 :00-2:00 p.m. Monday, Nov. 8

through Wednesday, Nov. 10,

and Monday, Nov. 1 5 and Tues-

day, Nov. 16. The drawing will

be held on Wednesday, Nov. 17.

The winner will receive half of

the money raised by the sale of

the tickets.The more tickets sold,

the more money the lucky per-

son will win!

SELL AND STUFF

DO YOU WANT TO BE A
FISH?

Do you want to change ttie

mascot to the CC Trout? If so,

call Andy Brown at ext. 6676.

LOCAL HONEY

The Bee Krueger Company is

selling 1 1 /4 lb. jars of locally-

harvested honey for $2.20. This

acclaimed honey recently took

1st Placeat the Honey Fall Festi-

val of the Pikes Peak Bee Asso-

ciation. Come to Bemis Desk

Thurs. thru Sun. 4-12 p.m. every

week, or call 633-8083.

SKATE!

Extremerollerbladers wanted
for serious skate sessions-street

and halfpipe. Call Fish @ 632-

3008, leave message.

STUFF TO SELL

Bladder, spleen and testicles

for lease or purchase outright.

Low financing rates available.

Infant sizes upon request.

Welcome Back

!

Kegs
Stroh Dark
Milwaulkee's Best

Miller High Life

1/2 BBL $33.99

1/2 BBL $33.99

1/4 BBL $26.50

Dos XX Lager 4/6 pk case $16.99
with $5 mail-in rebate

Discount for CC students zoittt 1.0. except on kegs

Please don't drink and drive

Open Monday - Saturday
8:30 am till Midnight

502 West Colorado Ave
Phone 520-9907

It's about thi

time of yeai

again. The

winter holida

are well on

their way. Yc

know what thI—

means-the

Catalyst is

about ready

look for ne^l

staff member

There will b(

an opening f(

a new editor

in-chief as w(

as assorted

staff position

Now's your

chance! Com

to the Cutlei

Publications

meeting at

12:15 Mon.

Nov. 29

upstairs

Womer.
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Internsh %
College Junioi Heg

:en
Get a step ahead in your ca

with Franklin's Marketing
Internship Program. During th \w^X
summer between junior and et

years, you'll be part of a leadin

financial services company,
earning a minimum of $200 we

"

and gaining valuable marketin iceS
experience.

Informational Meetinc '^^^^

Tuesday, December ' 'PP'

6-7 P.M.

Career Center

R.S.V.P. Worner Centipor

RM 226 or call ext. 689 im i
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November 22 through December 5, 1993 WEEK 1,11

^THANKSGIVING HOURS -

WORNER CENTER:

Wednesday, Nov. 24: Close 11:00 p.m.

Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25: CLOSED.
Friday, Nov. 26: 11:00 am - 6:30 pm

Saturday, Nov. 27: 11:00 am - 6:30 pm
Sunday, Nov. 28: Regular hours

COLORADO COLLEGE

ARTS AND CRAFTS AT COLORADO COLLEGE
BLOCK IV. 1993-1994

CLAY!! JEWELRY!! FIBER!! PHOTOGRAPHY!!

All regular classes are $15.00 for students, $25.00 for Faculty,

Staff and Alumni. All open studios are $10.00/block or

$30.00/semester for students; $15.00/block or $55.00/semester

for Faculty, Staff and Alumni.

Please register at the front desk of Worner Campus Center.

For more information, call Jeanne Steiner

at x6769 or 633-1885.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
fomer 205 Ext. 6846

INTEEiNATIONAL
Womer 232/233

PROGEIAMS
Ext. 6802

FORMATION FOR THE MONTHLY
LENDAR, THE MONTHLY AD, AND
ESS RELEASES

kip the Holidays Happen...For Everyone

service project called "Help the Holidays

ippen" will occur during December at

lorado College. The project focuses on

lecting non-perishable food, clothing in

- 3d condition, and new or used toys. These

ms will be given to the Department of

cial Services and other local assistance

1. lanizations. All members of the Colorado

01 illege and Colorado Springs communities

I encouraged to make donations.
ca

! " mations will be accepted from November

Z until December 10. Collections boxes will

located at Womer Desk, in major campus

jtin ices, and residence halls.

in(
Iditional aspects of Help the Holidays

•r
/ ippen include a panel discussion on

nger and homelessness issues on Thursday,

:cember 2, at 7:30 p.m. in Slocum Lounge,

nt( portunities for students to donate meals

i89 im their meals plans that they do not plan

eat over Thanksgiving weekend, and a

« and wreath drive that will make campus

n -enery to local families.

f

Fellowships ($Z500) to study Swahili

A summer study language program June 13 -

July 20, at the CICALS/Michigan State Univ.

will yield 8 semester hours (2 blocks) credit.

Fellowship deadline: March 1, 1994. See the

Office of International Programs for details.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FOREIGN STUDY!

The '95-'96 Rotary Foundation

Ambassadorial Scholarships provide over

$10,000 per semester to study intensive

language, are year-long and available for

multi-year international programs. For

eligibility and application information come

to the OIP.

Study and Work in Germany!

The Congress-Bundestag Youth Exchange

Program for Young Professionals

Program includes: 2 months intensive

German language training, 4 months

attending a technical or professional school

and approx. 6 month internship in industry

or business. Application deadline:

December 31, 1993 (see OIP)

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

Watch this space for

a Schedule

of Events

for

ASIA AWARENESS
WEEK!!

(Dec. 5-11)

Have a great Thanksgiving Break!
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Events andMeetings at C. C.

Monday

FIRST DAY OF BLOCK IV

12 Noon - LP Funds, Woraer 21 8.

12:15 - Cutler Publications Board

of Directors, Womer 216.

*3:00 pm - Academic Computing:

Intro to E-Mail oo Vax, Palmer 20.

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder Recov-

ery support group. Shove Seminar

Room. Callx6384 for information.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears:

Dinner meeting with Phil Thompson

determining Christianity's role in

sports. Upstairs, Womer.

6:30 pm - Community Kitchen

oi^anizational meeting. Worner 218,

8:00 pm - Phi Beta Kappa Lec-

ture: "Mathematics Unmasked,"

by Prof. Leon Henkin of U.C.

Berkeie};. Gayloxd Hall.
_

12 Noon - Leisure Program Funds,

Womer 218.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publications

Board of Directors, Womer 216.

3:00 pm - Academic Computing:

Beginning Quattro Pro, Pahner 20.

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder Recov-

ery Support Grp. Shove seminar rm.

7:00 pm - Sacred Music and Dance

by Buddhist Monks from Drepung

Loseling Monastery. Packard Hall.

Suggested dorjation is SI0.00.

Inability to pay will not exclude

anyone.

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer Meeting - 12 Noon - Thanksgiving Break Begins Happy Thanksgiving!!!

Womer 211. Worner Center closet!for lite holiday.

12 Noon - Film Series, Womer 211. *7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist Medita-

tion, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12Noon-GPI, Womer 212.

12Noon-ISO, Womer213.

•12Noon-MEChA, Womer 218.

12:15 pm - Uvesounds, Leisure Prog.

6:00 pm - Women's Basketball v.

Sterling College. ElPomar.

*6:30 pm - BGALA, Shove Seminar.

7:30 pm - Christian Science, Shove.

*8:1S pm - Narcotics Anonymous,

Shove Seminar Room.

30 1 December I

*11:00 am - Thursday at Eleven:•8:00 am - IVCF Prayer Meeting, 7:30 am - Holy Eucharist (Episco-

Womer 211. palian), Pilgrim (side) Chapel. Jackie Torrence, The Story Lady.

Lecture/Demonstration. Packard Hall.

12 Noon - FUm Series, Womer 211. 8:00 am - Breakfast Bible Study,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel. *12 Noon - EnAct: Recycling

12 Noon - MEChA, Womer 218.

*12 Noon - Aficionados Luncheon:

Committee, Womer 215.

12 Noon -ISO, Woraer 213. "Two Colorado Sources of Spanish *12 Noon - IVCF "Lunch

New Mexican Music," by Professor Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.

12Noon-GPI, Womer 212. Victoria Levine. Gaylord Hall.

Callfor reservations at 389-6649. 12Noon-AAS0 Womer 21 5.

*12 Noon - Hawau Club, Womer 216. Luncheonfee: $9.00.

3:00 pm - Academic Computing:

12:15 pm - Livesounds, Leisure Prog. 12 Noon -ASIA Womer 216. BeginningWP 5.1, Pahner 20.

3:00 pm - Academic Computing: *12 Noon -NASA Womer 21 8. 3:30 pm - Job Interviewing Skills

IntermediateWP S.l, Pakner 20. Workshop. Please sign up in the

12 Noon - Shove Council, Shove Career Center

6:00 pm - Self Assessment Workshop. Office.

Sign up in the Career Center 5:00 pm - EnAct Steering Commit-

*12:1S pm - Theatre Workshop, tee. Womer 211.

*6:30 pm - BGALA, Shove seminar. Taylor Hall.

5:30 pm - CC Catholic

7:30 pm - Christian Science, Shove. *3:00 pm - The Festival of Lights Community religious sense discus-

Open House. Carol singing with the sion group. Womer 215.

7:30 pm - Latin American Junta. CC Chamber Chorus. Holiday

Coffee and doughnuts. Spanish House. festivities for all. Shove Chapel. 6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anonymous,

Shove semmar room.

*8:15 pm - Narcotics Anonymous, 3:00 pm - Resume Writing Work-

Shove seminar room. shop. Sign up in the Career Center

3:00 pm - Academic Computing:

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ, WES Room.

Using Kermit to Transfer Vax Files *8:00 pm - Jackie Torrence, story-

andE-MaU, Pahner 20. teller, will present an evening of

narratives, including a Jack Tale, a

*6:00pm-NARAL, Womer 218. Brer Rabbit story, a mountain tale and

definitely one ofher famous ghost

6:30pm-BSU, Shident Cultural Ctr. stories. Packard Hall. Tickets at

Womer Desk - Free w/ CC Activity

»7:00 pm - IVCF Large Group Card: $10.00 General Admission.

MeeHng, W.E.S. Rm.

9:00 pm - Soul Night, sponsored by

*7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist Kappa Sigma and BSU. Refresh-

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel. ments provided. Tiger Pit.

CC ID required.

7:30 pm - Chess Club, Womer 218.
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November 22 to December 5, 1993
Special Thanksgiving Edition

4:00 & 6:00 pm - CC (Men's)

Thanksgiving Basketball

Tournament v. Pomona, Trinity,

and Macalester. Et Fomar.

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer Meeting,

Womer2n.

*9:30 am - 4:30 pm -Children's

Book Fair. A wide selection of

children's books, stuffed animals,

etc. will be offered in all price

ranges. Womer Center. Proceeds

will be shared with the CC
Children's Center

11:00 am - 13th Annual CC Arts

and Crafts Sale! Unique holiday

gifts, music, fim for everyone.

Perkins Loimge and Gaylord Hall,

Womer Center.

12 Noon - Chaverim, Womer 213

3:00 pm - Academic Computing:

Intermediate Windows 3.1,

Barnes 203.

*8:00 pm - CC Choir Winter

Concert, Donald P. Jenkins,

Conductor. All-Beethoven

Program, including Mass in C .

Choir, Orchestra, Soloists.

Shove Chapel.

9:00 pm - Reggae Night

Dancing and refreshments. Tiger

Pit. CCl.D. required.

12 Noon - Ball Room Dancing

Classes taught by competitive

dancer/coach Boyd WiUiams.

Gaylord Hall. Sign up at Warner

Desk. Class limit of30.

4:00 & 6:00 pm - CC (Men's)

Thanksgiving Basketball

Tournament v. Pomona, Trinity,

and Macalester. E! Pomar.

9:30 am - 4:30 pm -

Children's Book Fair. Books!

Stuffed animals! Meet local children's

book authors! Womer Center.

*9:30 am - See Santa Claus

himself parachute onto our very

own Washburn Field!

*9:45 - After Santa's personal appear-

ance, join him for Breakfast in Rastall

Dining Hall in the Womer Center.

Breakfast will cost $.99 Reservations

required: call 389-6603.

10:00 am - 13th Annual Arts and

Crafts Sale. Perkins Lounge and

Gaylord Hall, Womer Center

10:00 am - 12 Noon - Ball Room
Dancing Classes. Taught by competi

tive dancer/coach, Boyd Williams.

Gaylord Hall. Sign up at Worner Desk

(class limit - 30 students).

''8:00 pm - Medieval Feast!

5 Course Dinner! SCA House.

S3.00 perperson, limit 24. Call

Melissa at x7014for reservations.

* Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed arefree unless

otherwise indicated.

"9:00 am - Buddhist Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

5:00 pm - Shove Chapel Decorat-

ing Party. Come on by and help

decorate the tree, hang wreaths,

string popcorn and cranberries and

induige in pizza and soda!

SIiovc Chapel.

"6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anonymous,

Shove Seminar Room.

"6:30 pm - Vipassana Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

"9:00 pm - CathoUc Mass,

Shove Chapel.

"9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

"3:00 pm - Gamelan 'Hiniung Sari:

Balinese music and dance.

Packard Hall.

Part ofCC's ASIA Awareness Week.

"6:00 pm - Festival of Lights and

Carols: An annual Christmas

candlelight service which includes

readings, carols and choral selections,

modeled after the traditional service

at King's College, Cambridge,

England. Shove Chapel.

"6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anonymous,

Shove seminar room.

"6:30 pm - Vipassana Meditation,

Pilgrim Chapel.

"7:00 pm - ASIA Awareness Week

fdm: "Tribute For Bruce Lee."

Gaylord Hall.

"9:00 pm - Catholic Mass, Shove

main Chapel.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
DECEMBER 5-11 ISSUE

OF "THIS WEEK" IS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29

AT 4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR
EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED

IN "THIS WEEK." THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RETURNED
TO, THE WORNER DESK.

On-Going Events

and Meetings

Language Tables at CC
Chinese Table

First Three Wednesdays,

5:30 pm, Womer Room 212.

''French Table

Every Tuesday, 12 Noon,

Womer Room 117.

"German Table

First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

'''Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213.

"Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

12:00 pm, Benjamin's.

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and

reflection by individuals and

groups during the following

hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am

Lap Swim-

M-F: 11-3:30 pm
Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-Uam

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Boettcher Basement

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon&Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call

x6384 for more information.

Cultural Awareness House

Coffee house/Discussion

Group - 1st and 3rd Sundays

of each block 7:00 - 9:00 pm.

Call Jason Astle at x6315 for

more information.

f
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Career Center Nov. 22 - Dec. 3
For more mformaiion about career sen-ices check ihe Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire at (he Career Center reception desk

Opportunities Fair '93

Get A Clue!!!

About:

Career Options

Internships

Summer Jobs

Graduate Study

WHY NETWORK?

Statistics have consistently shown that networidng is one of the most

effective job-hunting and career exploration techniques. The Opportunities

Fair offere an excellent opportunity to expand your career network and

gather information about careers. You can acquire the following benefits

from effective networking:

1. Information on a job field: its characteristics, its growth, trends, training

requirements, career ladders, etc.

2. Information on an organization: job tides, department names, types of

jobs that exist, key issues

3. Feedback on you and your suitability for a given line of work

4. Strategies for pursuing work in that field

5. Resources: professional journals lo read, associations to join,

conferences to attend, other organizations to visit

5. Contacts: getting names of other people for your network

TIPS FOR EFFECTIVE NETWORKING

NETWORKING AT THE OPPORTUNITIES FAIR

Many students arrive at the, Opportimities Fair with good intentions but for

one reason or another are not able to maximize this opportunity. The

question that many students (especially ones who are shy) ask is: "How do I

acmally approach an alum and start a conversation that will lead to

something worthwhile?" Below are some suggestions for how to do tiiis

effectively.

1

.

The list of participants is available when you arrive at the Fair.

Review the bst and know who is there and decide with whom you might

want to make connections.

2. Be aware that our alumni/ae appreciate the opportunity to meet

and talk with current students.

3. Don't be shy. Introduce yourself: it helps ifyou have an idea of your

general areas of interest so Uie alums can learn a litUe about you and

how they might be helpful.

4. Make a point to collect their business card and ask if you can

follow-up the conversation with a phone call and perhaps a more

in-depth meeting.

5. People love to talk about themselves, and tiicy are happy to open up.

6. It's important to circulate. You want lo open up discussions which

you can follow-up later on the phone.

7. Wear your nametag. Include your full name and be sure it is easy to

read.

8. Bring copies of your resume to give out when appropriate.

9. Set having several meaningful conversations as your goal.

10. Remember to have fiin!

Wednesday, December 8, 1993 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Werner Lobby

Workshops
Findlnp A Career WIrh Your Namp On Tr- .Si,lf.A«f«miTl
Don'l know what you wanl to do when you grow up? TTiis woritshop helps you to figure out who you are and
enables you lo begin matching your skills, interests, values and pereonalily charaaerislics lo potential careers.
Self-knowledge is the key lo career exploration, job interviewing, and job hunting.

Tuesday, Nov. 30 6:00 - 7:30 p.tn.

Your Collfpf Carifr On One Papf: B«iinif Wrllln.
Effeaive resumes and Icltcis gtab the attenlion of interviewer. Poor ones end up in the "njund file." This
wortcshop will consider foimat, content, style, and layout in resumes and in cover letter writing and will present
many examples. A short session on the "Curriculum Vitae" for those interested in graduate schools will be
held at the end of each workshop.

Wednesday, Dec. 1 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.

rilllling Out In Thi. Hot Seal Ffffftlvp loh Inlfrvlewlnf
Always be prepared - the golden rale of job mtetviewing. Tliis workshop coven what you should do before,
dunng and after a job interview on or off campos. Ouidelmcs for pirparing and presenting infomiaiion.
arswenng qucsUons effectively, handling different inlerviewer styles, deabng with sensitive issues, following
up. and negotiating salaries will be discussed and illustrated.

Thursday, Dec. 2 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Recruiting Update
InJcnfnilfnl Rducnllnnal S.Tvlr«IIF.Si -All interested students a

I. Dec. 6 from «-8 p.m. In Room 213. even if they do not have
lay be a grealer number of students mleresled in lES than there a

limited and there

schedule. The inforr

n infoimalio

'iew space ij

II be very useful in helping students focus their job searches.

PSSSST! WantldtTOCotciMjteao
impression on others? Hsve you consiiteed

l»i:oranig on SCA? Whjrfs lliat, you sayj An
SCA is aStudmt CuTcer Aijviair. a new role

on »;ainpus for students who want to help

other students find a career "lead" or

cEiection. Spotjjored by the Cueei Cento.

'XO'uniMmFi^ fo%fim5amK.i90^TiQS¥n(yH:

Yo« must be a candidate who is pccqrfc-oricntcd, oirt^oing. enthasiastic aboid your own
career goals and intcrcKDBd in modvaiing Others. You could beoonje invotved bi advising
students, presesnting programs in the residence haiJs or to csoipas gfoi^, devclopsig
pubJications or brochures. co(»dmating career programs, etc.

For more tn&rewiioq, aCemd (me of
the itiformatlonal meetings;

4-5pm Mwtday, Kovonber 22T^^ 94:ysi*m^iw^oxs>s

6-7pia Tttesday, November 23
(Come by tiw Career Center)

Career Bulletin
lulllor: Carohn (Jianiirclli

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts. Director

Cindy Funk. Assistant Director

Shaiyl Bender Peterson, Research & Resources CoonJinaior
Wendy Watson, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Johnna Kictzmann
Siqjhanic Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Malt Moyer
Cullen Hughes

The Career Center promotes and adheres to a
policy ol equal opponuniiy In all aspects ot

employment arxlfliJucdtlon. We do not Knowingly
list job oppofiunliles from employers who
unlawfully discriminate.
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Hockey on trial: NCAA
By JUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst Staff Reporter

As the prolonged NCAA in-

vestigation into rule violations

by formerCC hockey coach Brad

Buelow continues, college offi-

cials are growing increasingly

worried that the team may be

penalized.

CC Athletic DirectorMax Tay-

lor released a statement during

Block Break saying he spoke

with a National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association official who
[old him theorganization would

likely release its findings by

spring.

The college's Division I hockey

team could face possible sanc-

tions depending on the report's

conclusions and the judgment

of an NCAA panel.

"It's clear the NCAA is not

simply dismissing this report as

constituting a secondary viola-

tion," said Taylor. "I think when
you have an NCAA investiga-

tion hanging over a program it

does make you a little nervous.

.

There's a whole range of pen-

alties they could impose." But

Taylor said he remains hopeful

that no sanctions will be levied.

Buetow was forced to resign

in February after an exhaustive

CC investigation into allegations

that he violated NCAA rules

Inside this

Catalyst:

Bruce Coriell:

all you needed

to know

page 4

Opinions

page?
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page 10
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then regains

WCHA title

page 13

governing the recruitment of

prospective players. The col-

lege forwarded its report to the

NCAA which launched its own
investigation.

The NCAA chose not to im-

pose penalties against the team

following a September 1992 in-

cident in which Buetow diverted

$700 in college funds to pay an

assistant hockey coach—a vio-

lation of NCAA rules. Buetow

was suspended by the college

for 60 days after the first viola-

tion.

The prolonged NCAA inves-

tigation—which usually take

only four to six weeks—is one of

several significant unknowns
hanging over the hockey team.

Colorado College President

Kathryn Mohrman is expected

to announce in the coming year

whether thecollege will continue

to field Division I athletic teams.

The future location of the

team's home games is also un-

certain. The Broadmoor will tear

down the rink where the team

currentlycompetes,and cityand

county officials have not given

final approval for funding a pro-

posed replacement.

But, in the short term, the

hockey team could face a range

of penalties depending on the

NCAA's findings.

"It could mean suspension,

probationary periods, limiting

scholarshiporbanningpost-sea-

son opportunities," said David

Berst, assistant executive direc-

tor of the NCAA's enforcement

division. It is also possible there

will be no penalty.

Berst said the NCAA's deci-

sion will be based on how seri-

ous the organization perceives

the violations to he and whether

they wereintentional. Berstsaid

the NCAA will also determine

whether CC gained a competi-

tive advantage from the viola-

tions and whether the college

has taken measures to prevent

future violations.

Buetow'sviolationsearlierthis

yearcenleredaroundtherecruit-

ing of Jason Jiskra, a sophomore

at a North Dakota junior col-

lege. The college investigation

concluded Buetow improperly

used college funds to fly Jiskra

to CC and allowed him to prac-

tice with the team on two occa-

sions.

CC's Admissions Office said

Jiskra was not officially admit-

ted though he was branded "ad-

missible." NCAA rules forbid

prospective students—which

Jiskra was considered—from

participating in team practices.

Even if Jiskra had been offi-

cially admitted to CC, NCAA
rules forbid the college from

paying his plane fare—which

Buetow did with frequent flyer

miles.

Several days after arriving at

CC, Jiskra told Buetow he did

not want to attend classes here,

and Buetow got him a ticket

home.

The conflicting versions of

what actually happened may be

the reason for the months-long

NCAA investigation, said Berst,

Colorado College hockey, because of rule violations committed by

Tormer head coach Brad Buetow, faces possible sanctions from the

National Collegiate Athletic Association.

who declined to discuss the CC
investigation. Berst also said a

burgeoning NCAA investiga-

tion case load may be prolong-

ing the investigation.

College officials thought the

report would have been com-

pleted shortly after an NCAA
investigator's visits toCC inMay
and July to follow-up on CC's

report. The investigator inter-

viewed a number of college offi-

cials in an effort to determine

whatexactly transpired, accord-

ing to Taylor.

Taylor said NCAA officials

have more recently asked to re-

view "confidential files pertain-

ing to the hockey program." He
declined to specify which docu-

ments were requested.

College officials are hoping

that the NCAA will be lenient

because Buetow was forced to

resign. The former coach, who
has repeatedly denied any
wrong-doing, isapparently now
in Europe, according to Taylor.

Susan Ashley, a history pro-

fessor who served on the CC
panel that investigated Buetow'

s

actions earlier this year, said she

is confident the team will not be

penalized because Buetow was

solely at fault.

Ashley, one of the faculty's

biggest boosters of the hockey

program, said she spoke with

the NCAA investigator in May.

She "made it quite clear that if it

were the coach's digression, the

team would not be held respon-

sible."

Ashley said she warned; "If

the institution is at fault, then

there will be penalties."

Strategic Planning report given

President Mohrman prepared the following report hoping for input

Prepared By PRESIDENT
KATHRYN MOHRMAN

On Novembern -13, 1993, the

Colorado College Board of

Trustees addressed fundamen-

tal issues of institutional pur-

pose as the foundation for fur-

ther decisions for strategic plan-

ning. They considered several

issues of importance to the en-

tirecampusand they stated their

interest in having reactions, feed-

back, and discussion from all

elements of the CC community.

To facilitate the gathering of

campusopinion,you are invited

to attend one of more of the fol-

lowing open sessions:

December 6, 4:00 pm, WES
Room in theWomer Center (this

session is intended especially for

students, but all members of the

campus community may come)

Decembei 13, 230 pm. Gales

Common Room (this session is

scheduled one hour before the

regular faculty meeting, but all

members of the campus com-

munity are welcome)

January 5, 3:00 pm, Gaylord

Hall in the Womer Center (this

session is intended especially for

support staff, but all members

of the campus community arc

welcome)

January 11, 3:00 pm, Gaylord

Hall (this session is intended

especially foradministra tors, but

all members of the campus com-

munity are welcome)

You are also welcome to send

comments and suggestions to

me at the President's office in

Armstrong Hall, or by e-mail

(kmohrman).

PrinriUps for the 1990s

The first task of Ihc board

meeting was reaffirmation of the

mission statement and the pri-

orities described by Ihcall-canv

Continued on Page 2

Help the Holidays Happen
By CHARA ARMON
The Center for Community
Service

A food, ciothingand toy drive

is taking place from now until

December 10. Collected items

will be donated to the Emanci-

pation Project, the Department

of Social Services and the Colo-

rado College Soup Kitchen.

Collection boxes are located

at Womer Desk, in residence

halls, the CC Children's Center,

Tutt Library, Shove Chapel and

the following campusoffices: Art

Department (Packard); Athletic

Department (El Pomar);

Boettcher Health Center; Busi-

ness Office (Armstrong); Eco-

nomics Department (Palmer);

Political Science Department

(Palmer); Residential Life Office

(Bemis).

Tutt Library will decrease or

cancel the library fines of people

who make donations.

Everyone on campus is en-

couraged to donate food, new

toys or used toys in good condi-

tion and clothing also in good

condition. This project is a

simple but effective way for

members of the Colorado Col-

lege community to assist people

in Colorado Springs.

lfyouhavequestions,call the

Center for Community Service

at extension 6848.

f
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Colorado College's Trustee approved Strategic Planning process explained in detail

^ .. .. . n.iH.«. To foster that abilitv, bitsmaller Attributes of Colorado Col- G Demonstrate the creativity

Continued from page 1

pus committee on Priorities for

the 1990s, which was approved

by the campus in April 1991.

{Trustees did point out, how-

ever, that they were not neces-

sarily endorsing every specific

recommendation for action in

the report.)

To promote an excellent liberal

arts and sciences education which

challenges well-moiivated students

ofvari^sociaiethnicand economic

backgrounds,and prepares themfor

positions ofprofessional Imdership

and civic responsibility in an inter-

dependent world.

The addition of the words

"which challenges" wasa desire

to reinforce in the mission state-

ment itself the idea expressed in

the first priority Hsted below

—

that intellectual engagement is

the heart of the enterprise at

Colorado College.

Members of the board enthu-

siastically endorsed the three

priorities described in the pri-

orities report.

• Enrich the intellectual climate

ofthecampus with higher expec-

tations for imaginative teaching,

learning, and scholarship. One
special quality of a CC educa-

tion is active engagement by

both studenteand faculty inaca-

demic life;wedo this to a greater

extent than most other colleges.

In addition, to encourage stu-

dents to become active learners,

faculty must set examples of ac-

tive engagement in scholarly

enterprise. Teaching and learn-

ing are central to the purposes of

Colorado College.

• Increase and support diversity

within the college community to

promote understanding and ap-

preciation of the differences be-

tween people and diverse back-

grounds and interests. More-

over, toda/sstudentsv/illsp^nd

most of their lives in the chang-

ing and pluralistic world of the

21 St cenhjry,and therefore must

possess the ability to examine

problems and issues outside

their own particular cultural

milieu. To foster that ability,

Colorado College must ensure

the cultural, economic, ethnic,

generational, and ideological

diversity ofourcommunity,and

provide the programs, leader-

ship, and resources needed to

support and maintain that di-

versity.

• Improve collegiality and mu-

tual respect in the campus com-

munity. We strive to be a com-

munity of women and men of

different backgrounds and cul-

tures, expectations and aspira-

tions, who interact respectfully

and constructively in their dif-

ferent roles because they share a

common mission. We seek to be

a community in the ideal sense

of that word.

The discussion of the third

priority—the sense of commu-
nity on campus—spurred inter-

est in engagement in the larger

community beyond the borders

ofthecampus. Thus the trustees

propose a fourth priority:

• Promote involvement in and

responsibility to one's community

in city, state, nation, and worid.

The mission statement empha-

sizes the importance of engage-

mentin the broader society. Stu-

dents are undergraduates,

alumni after graduation, and

others on campus, have a re-

sponsibility to exercise their edu-

cation for others' good.

Areas of consensus

The CC community tacitly

agrees on a number of funda-

mental characteristics of this

college. Inmyinaugural speech,

I listed a number ofelements on

which I believe there is substan-

tial consensus (but not unanim-

ity) among students, faculty,

administrators, staff, and
alumni. WTiile this list was not

checked in a formal way, it de-

rives from discussions with

many people at CC. The trust-

ees endorsed these points.

We have a substantial degree of

consensus about where this college

should be going:

• the student body should be no

larger than it is today, and maybe a

Children's 600K ^air

Prida^i, Oeoembsr 9

ond
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Mill be denoted to the Center

Colorado College SooKstore

Uerner Center

901 M. Cascade

bit smaller

• we should remain focused on

undergraduate education

• we are firmly committed to

education in the liberal arts and

sciences

• we should do even more to

capitalize upon ou r distinctiveness,

including the Block Plan and our

location in the West

• inall our work, wewant to give

attention to people as individuals

who are the heart of the enterprise

• we are grounded in a commit-

ment to academicfreedom—includ-

ing toleration of ideas quite differ-

ent from our own, and encourage-

ment of respectful dissent

• we want to continue awarding

financial aid on the basis of need—
we want to be a school wheresmart

Kathryn Mohrman

and ambitious students are not lim-

ited by economic circumstances

• we seek the intellectual excite-

ment that comes withgreater atten-

tion to the cultural richness of our

nation and world

• we want to strengthen the abil-

ity ofour students to approach new

intellectual, social, and environ-

mental problems with the creativ-

ity that comes from the intersection

ofseveral disciplines

• we want our graduates to con-

tribute to the benefits of their educa-

tion to the larger society

• we hope to gain greater na-

tional recognition for the quality of

our programs in the liberal arts and

sciences

• we must insist upon excellence

in all that we do.

These factors build upon the his-

toric strengths ofColorado College.

This institution is marked byawill-

ingness to be innovative and a self-

confidence that allows us to be dis-

tinctive. The hallmarks of CC in-

cludefine teaching, high standards,

and a passiormte commitment to

the college. Our future should be

characterized by many ofthe quali-

ties that have distinguished Colo-

rado College in the past.

Attributes of Colorado Col-

lege graduates

As a liberal arts college, CC
welcomes a wide range of inter-

estsamong its student body, fac-

ulty and staff. Our admission

policies explicitly encourage

geographic distribution, differ-

ent potential majors, socio-eco-

nomic variety, cultural and eth-

nic diversity, and a range of po-

litical, religious and personal

beliefs. Our co-curricular and

extra-curricular programs sup-

port shjdent interests from ath-

letic pursui ts to d ramatic expres-

sion tocommunity involvement.

Our formal curriculum certainly

represents a wide range of intel-

lectual emphases. Our goal is to

foster a substantial variety of

student interests, almost as

broad as one might find in a

large university, within the

closer community of a small col-

lege.

Our mission encourages indi-

vidual development, yet holds

some common goals 'for CC
graduates. The following list is

an adaptation of existing state-

ments from the catalog, strate-

gic planning reports, and other

college documents. The list is

presented as a means to discuss

what we most value for our stu-

dents, and thus to begin to think

about campus programs in light

of their contributions toward

those high-priority attributes,

skills, and knowledge.

A. Assume personal and pro-

fessional leadership (for ex-

ample, develop a well-reasoned

moral and ethical sense, take

responsibility for one's actions,

have the courage to make tough

decisions, be a good team mem-
ber as well as individual leader)

B.Engageasa citizen in affairs

of city, state, nation, and world

(understand our heritage, un-

derstand other peoples and cul-

tures, exercise tolerance and

mutual respect, be a net con-

tributor to society)

C. Possess a broad range of

knowledge in theliberal artsand

sciences (understand the rela-

tionships among different areas

of knowledge, learn how to ob-

tain information and assess its

impact on society)

D. Master one chosen area of

inquiry in some depth

E. Exercise the ability to think

critically, reason analytically,

and judge independently

F. Express oneself accurately

and effectively in writing and

speaking

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TVim, Perms, &

IVanslucent Color Gloss
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827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

and flexibility to excel in a rap.

idly changing world

H. Become a self-mo tivatej

individual

I. Expand curiosity and a pas.

sion for learning throughoui

one's life

Size of the student body

Strategic planning requires

decisions in a logical order; we

cannot determine everything

once. .One of the fundamental

decisions before us is the ideal

size of the student body. That

decision influences the size ol

the facul ty, the scope of the cur-

riculum, the budget for finan-

cial aid, our residential options,

and a host of other factors.

In the process was prepared

an interim report on student

body size. A working group

chaired by Laurel McLeod

looked at the actual studentbod)

of 1992-93 and estimated howit

would have been different if the

entering class had been some-

what larger or smaller.

On the basis of these numbers

and other factors, the trustees

arrived at the following conclu-

sions:

• We should not grow largei

than 1900 (unless we were to

make radical changes inour pro-

grams, such asgoingyear-round

or requiring off<ampus study]

• We should not shrink below

1800, both because of possible

loss of critical mass in certain

departments and activities, and

also because of the serious fi

nancial implications

• Reduction below 1 900 makes

less difference than the conven-

tional wisdom would suggest in

quantifiable factors by whidi

colleges are traditionally rated.

• The strongest arguments for

a smaller student body may be

qualitative(improved classroom

interaction, quality of teachi

and so forth) which cannot

demonstrated by a quantitative

analysis such as the attached

table. In particular, we must

weigh these factors against the

real dollar cost of such a reduc-

tion

The trustees are interested in

receiving further evidence, ei-

ther quantitative or quaHtative

in nature, regarding the impli-

cations of changes in student

body size.

Please attend one of the open

sessions listed at the beginning

of the memo and express your

opinions on any of these is-

sues.

•Thursday, December

9th to Saturday,

December 11th, 8:00 pm
•Sunday, December 12ih

at 2:00 pm
Armstrong Hall

Antigone, to be performed

by theCC Drama and Dance

Department, is open to the

public. Tickets are $5.00 of

free wi th a Colorado College

student I.D. They may be

obtained at Womer Desk.
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Club Happenings

Japan Club Prepares a Trip to Japan

The Colorado College Japan Club is quite busy this year making

plans for its ambassadorial trip to Japan over spring break of 1994.

It
will be concentrating the visit on Fugiyoshid, our sister city at the

base of Mt. Fugi, whose citizens have donated approximately

$80,000 in the interests of assisting the Japanese language house

here at CC.

The club hopes to show its gratitude by making the trip to Japan

and enhancing the international relationship. There is a great deal

10 gain from such cross-cultural affiliations, and the Japan Club is

eager to play an important part in those endeavors.

The club would like to acknowledge and give a "thank you" to

everyone who helped with the fundraising efforts. The trip would

not be possible without the support of the school and the commu-

nity- It particularly wished to thank Bon Frameworks Gallery,

C&D Hallmark, Yun Yu Wang-Chen, Brecken Chin, Gerald E.

Myers, Novis Frame Art and Gallery, JoAnn Orsbome in the CC
Bookstore, Harry "Pete" Smith, Miwako Nakamura Wilson and

James Youngren. The various donations of the above people have

strengthened the club's commitment to making the visit to Japan

a success.

There are many events planned for the future. In addition to a

Japanese diner, an Auction and more Sushi lunches in Worner

Center, the club invites everyone to attend CC's 13th annual Arts

and Crafts Sale this weekend (December 3rd and 4th). The Japan

Club will be participating by selling traditional Japanese crafts.

These are hand-made works and will make unique Christmas

gifts. Please come and join in supporting the Japan Club.

For further information, contact Aimee Gabel at X7078.

Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group

An Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group will be meeting

Mondays from 4:00 to 5:00 pm starling November 1st in Shove

Chapel. The cost is $15 per block. The group is open to all CC
women students struggling with eating and body image issues.

Facilitators of the group are Diana Fuller and Margie Duncombe.

Office of Residential Life Announcements

Available now in the Office of Residential Life:

1. Off<ampus lottery applications for spring semester.

2. Senior off-campus declarations— If you have earned 22 units

by the end of Block 2 you qualify for senior off-campus status for

spring semester. Fraternity seniors, your House must be full

spring semester for you to qualify for off campus.

3- Proxy forms—If you will be away form campus spring

semester (Study Abroad, Urban Studies, leaves of absence, etc.)

and will not be here for room draw in April, it is imperative that

you fill out a proxy form before you leave at semester break.

Students may call Earline Crochet at ext. 6619 with questions.

Outdoor Recreation Committee Holds Meeting

TheOutdoor Recreation Committee(ORC} has created a Steering

Committee, and the purpose of the committee is to continue ORC's

growth asa program. All meetings will be held on the first and third

Tuesdays of each month. The meetings, in Worner room 211, will

go from 6:30 to 7:30 with open discussions from 7:30 to 8:30.

Anyone interested is welcome to come and voice his or her opinion

to the ORC council during the discussion hour.

Hawaiti Club Sets Agenda for the Year

Hawaii Club has changed its name to Hawaiti Club. Hawaiti was

a historical name for all of the people of Polynesia before they

diverged into separate cultures by migrating to other islands.

In celebration of Asia week, Hawaiti Club will present a lecture/

discussion about sugar cane plantations in Hawaii with guest

speaker Debby Saito. It will be held in Worner room 216 on

Tuesday, December 7th at noon.

On Saturday, December 11th, at noon, Hawaiti Club's "Aunty

Mary" Kauahikaua tells stories of old Hawaii. The story telling will

be in Worner Center.

Anyone interested in Hawaiti Club should come to one of our

meetings in Worner room 216. The meetings take place at noon on

Colorado College Chess Club Lists Goals

The club's goals for the year include sponsoring a tournament

for area collegesand affiliating with the USCF. Members compete

in ladder play to determine club rankings. The laddergames will

continue for the next couple of meetings—anyone who wants to

play tournament level, or just to learn and have fun, should come

to the meetings upstairs in Worner every Wednesday at 7.30 pm.

News Briefs

Renovations Approved

The Colorado College

Board of Trustees approved

plans to renovate CC's three

major residential halls,

Loomis,Slocumand Mathias.

The renovation will be car-

ried out over a three year

period with Mathiaschanges

to be made this summer.

During a faculty meeting

discussing the plans, officials

estimated room and board

fees will increase approxi-

mately 5% because of the

renovations.

CC Student Dies

Lance Raymond, a fresh-

man, died in an automobile

accident near Boulder Tues

day, November 23rd.

Lance was a member of the

cross country team here and

was known for playing the

bagpipes.

A memorial service will be

held Friday, December 10th

at 4:00 pm in Shove Chapel.

Planning for the service will

be done today, December 3rd

at 2:00 pm.

Anyone with a memory of

Lance is asked to write that

out and send it to his family

at844 Spring Drive, Boulder,

CO 80303.

Please look on Page 1 3 for a

story on Lance written by his

cross country teammates.
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Interview: Bruce Coriell on work at CC
By SEAN CAVANAUGH
Catalyst Staff Writer

r/i«Oifa)ysf recently conducted

an interview with Colorado Col-

lege Chaplain Bruce Coriell. Mr.

Coriell discussed various aspects

of his work on theCC campus, as

well asmoregeneral topicson the

natureofreligiousfaithand spiri-

tuality. In the following inter-

view he speaks of his own con-

ceptions of the function of reli-

gious faith in our society, and

more specifically, among mem-

bers of the CC community.

I: Tell us a little bit about your

background, and what drew you

toCC.

BC O.K. Before I came to CC I

had been a college chaplain for

seven or eight years. After semi-

nary (Princeton Theological Semi-

nary], I took a job as chaplain at

DePauw University in Indiana. I

likeditalot, decided to go back to

school to work on a Ph.D., and

went to Vanderbilt University to

do that. While at Vanderbilt, I

worked part time for thechaplain

there as an associate. While I was

there, I really decided that I liked

smallliberalartscolleges—Ithink

I knew that all along. What CC
offered to me was a small liberal

arts college environment, with a

high academic reputation,and [a

position] which didn't place a lot

of traditional demands on the

chaplaincy. At a

lotofschoolsthat

you wouldn't

consider to be

very traditional,

they still expect

theirchaplainsto

do a lot of tradi-

tional things, i.e.,

Sunday religious

servicesand nur-

ture connections

with various reli-

giousdenomina-

tions which the

coUegehasmade. ;

I think these du-
|

ties can become

limiting in light

of other things

which the chap-

lain candoon the

campus. So I was

looking to come

to a place with a

different style of

operating, of

ministry, that 4

wouldbeopento t
some of the ideas

Ihad. So, ifs been a great natch

for me. 1 often say that I don't

know how CC feels, but I like it.

I: What as[>ect of your work

gives you the most satisfaction?

BC: This will be a very odd

answer,consideringwhatrvejust

said about the non-traditional as-

pect of what Ido. Myjobhasalot

of different roles—everything

fromdoingprogramming forstu-

dents concerning religious and

ethical issues, to developing pro-

grams for community service,

working with

differentstudent

religiousgroups

on campus, stu-

dent advising,

teaching some-

times,and work-

ing with what I

call issues of in-

clusion—folks

who don't feel

that they're be-

ing heard as

carefully or un-

derstood as ac-

curately as they

might be. But

what gives me
the most satis-

faction is what I

frequently call

the pastoral part

of what I do,
' which is having

one-on-one con-

4 versations, not

f /: :^
just with stu-

^^^ dents, but with
''

'

faculty, support

Robert Schwartz Staff, admlnls-

trators, and trustees.

I love being at CC liecause

people here often don't think of

themselves as religious in the tra-

Daily Planet out of business
By SUN-YOUNG CHI
Features Editor

For the past two and a halfyears,

a storeonthecomerofBoulcierand

Tejon—you probably passed it on

your way to Mountain Chalet or

Poor Richard's—hasbeen hying to

do more than just turn a profit.

JimBaiKiy'sgoal,whenTheDaily

Plat>et was opened, was "that we
wouldbeabletohaveastorewhere

we could provide environirienta]

options to people at a reasonable

price.

"Hopefully by doing that we
wouldbeableto educatethepub-

lic and not only use our educa-

tional materials, but that with the

retail store we could grab people

and tell them, Txiok, use this

showerhead' or why you should
be using a biodegradable cleaner

instead of a regular cleaner."

Tlteeducationalmaterialsavail-

ablethroughTheI^yPlanetare

bought using the profit from the

stole. The I^y Planet is a non-

profit store and their charter re-

quires that the profitsbe used for

environmental education.

The Daily Planet specializes in

''practical, environmental "prod-

ucts." Band/s definition of envi-

ronniental "is a lot more stringent

thanmostpeople^s. Imakesurewe

haveno crude oil in ourcleaner, for

cur health and beauty pttxiuds

notiiing is animal tested.

"Unfortunately 1 have to lower

my standards to haveenou^ stuff

to sell in the store. 1 have to look at

environmentally sound. Unfortu-

nately, we live in a plastic world

and everything that comes to the

store comes wrapped in plastic.

"Even thecompanies thatareen-

vironmentally sound have to get

their shiff wfrapped in plastic"

CC has had a tie to The Daily

Planet since it first opened. Bandy

hashad about twentyCC students

volunteerattiiestoreforthreehours

aweek. CurrenflytwoCCshidents

are on the Board of Directors.

Bandy feels that flneconnection is

a "great thing. Typically CC shJ-

store was actually his idea."

Richard ofPoorRichard's

is the president of the Board of Di-

rectorsofTheDailyPlanet. "Hehas

beenabighelptometoletmeknow

where he thinks we should be go-

ing and about different products.

"1 feel we've done a good job as

far as that, butour volume is not so

high as when we opened and it's

justnolenoughtosustainthestore."

The reason The Daily Planet is

closing is "totally financial.

Moving here we expected that

our

ditional sense—they often ask n^

questions in a very fresh and hon

est way. I often hear people saj

something to me like, "I'm vei^

spiritual, but not in a traditioiy]

sort of a way." I wouldn't nec^

sarily make the same kind of dis

Hnction, but 1 like the way ifi

expressed here, because the lai>

guage doesn't have to be lads

with confusing meanings that no

onecanunderstand;it'sveryfres^

and honest.

I: What are some of the more

common concerns that you havi

noticed among the student!

you've encountered since you'vj

been here?

BC: There are a lot of student;

who come to CC with religion

commitments, from a variety

traditions, whether it's Evangel

cal Christian, Catholic, Jewish

whatever, and find that either Ihi

climate at CC, or the challenge

which they face in the classroom

in some way threaten their fallh

They come to me asking, "Wha

doldowithallofthis?" IfssorW

a welcome set of problenrs to me

because it shows a growth, and

certain maturity. Part of the reli

gious task is seeing the complo

ity of issues, that it's not as blao

and white as we had originall)

thought. The real task should 1»

to find out what it is about youi

original values and tradition

that's important—they ma\

change, and you may want

hold onto them in a new and re

freshed way.

[Mentions "Faculty and Faith'

discussions.)

Forsomepeople, theirfaith

be centered in feminism. One

facultymemtjer talked aboutho*

poetry centered (his or her] failk

And for some, it's more tradi

tional—what it means to be a lol

lower of Jesus.

Another set of folks come

wiUi a real longing to connect vv

something spiritual in their I

bu t they don' t haveany tradi don
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dentsareknowledgeableabouten-

vironmental issues,and son>etiines

products,and the/realwaysreally

sharp and good with customers I

don't think we would have lasted

as long as we did without CC. I

would like to thank everyone for

theirsupportand time." Professors

at CC also helped to support the

store. Bandy is especially grateful

"I think the debt

"1 don't really know why our

volume is not high enough. I'm

surethatWal-MartandK-Martsell-

ingbiodegradablecleanersnow re-

ally cuts into our business. Also, 1

don't think that the general public

of Colorado Springs really found

out about us or supported us. We
wouldn't have to close if we didn't

hold to our original goals. Ifwegot

rid of all our practical items and

became a gift store we definitely

would stay open.

,..5 ..^.^ ..^ ^-f-^i.^- "Butmy personal opinion is that _ ^ ^

volume here would be big whatwearedoingishelpfulforthe They may not have come outoli oja

environment and if we became an familythatwasreligious.buttW ™
environmental gift store and soli of course doesn't stop them fron ^^
eveiy little trinket we could get a having religious questions. Fo ™g

hold of that doesn't really help it; them, the question becomes

ifsactuaUyharmful to theenviron-

ment. Workingenvironmentalism

justtomaketheprofit—^Idon'tthink

Uiafs right."

As for whether or not Bandy is

planningtoreopenTheDailyPlanet

at another time he said, "I would

love todo that. I think thatenviron-

mental retailing is going to be a mostCCstudentstofindapatht^&ij

really narrow market. I think the exploration, yet it is not easy

days of a real etjvifotunental n\ar- commit to something. Often win

ketaregone.Youaregoingtohave thatmeans is thatan individual

tohavea store that is really specific often eager to connect spirituall)'

v^thaliTostnooverhead. Asfaras but they are hesitant to accef

Colorado Springs having a store

like thisthatcoversallenvironmen-

tal products, practical and gift, I

have a really hard time believing

that this area can support it"

BandyishopingtokeepTheDaily

Planet open until Christmas Eve.

After Christmas Bandy's plans are

to"markstuffwaydovmorhavean

jction on what we have left."

"How do I put this together

And here, it seems to me that thi

balance isbetweenexplorationo'

one side and commitinent on thi

other. At a place like CC,

really easy to explore—acadetni

cally, socially, spiritually.

sense is that it's really easy

Robert Schwartz

enough that we could run the

store and pay my salary (Bandy

is the only paid employee). To

do this move we incurred about

$6,000 in bills assuming that our

volume would \x high enough to

pay that off. But what happened

was that we madeenough to break

even, which would be fine, but we
don't have enough to pay off our

institutionalized religion. Tl>

option often then becomes trywi

toputsomethingtogetheronthe

own. And while we all obviousi;

have to be connected v^nth sorrt

system of values and beliefs,

think that thatcomesoutof bei<(

Continued.pn page 6 . .

.
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First-years disappointed, consider transfer
gy MEREDITH WESTHOLM
QdtalystStaHV/Titei

For some students, college

(ptr^es very dose to fulfilling ex-

pectations. To some others, col-

lege is filled with not-so-nice sur-

prises, which leave them feeling

[)^[ what they expected is not

quite what they got.

Mo pamphlet or tourcangivea

prospective student the true at-

niosphereofdaily life at a college.

pamphlets are necessary for fac-

tual information, and tours givea

idea of what a college's fa-

cilities are. However, only by

living at a college can one truly

experience it.

The firstyearstudentdiscovers

that college on paper is very dif-

ferent from college in life. Sud-

denly, factors which used lobe so

crudal,suchasnational rankings

and professor to student ratios

are overshadowed by "little

things" like food service and

dorm relations.

There are students who feel

thai the positive side to their

college or university far out-

weighs the negative, and there

are others who begin to enter-

tain thoughts of transferring.

Last spring, 82 students with-

drew from classes at CC. Some
werenoloomingback,and some

were only taking a semester off.

The Registrar's office does not

yet know the number of stu-

dents planning to transfer this

semester, but one is first-year

studentTracy Harris. inHarris's

case, what drew her here is the

same thing that is causing her to

leave. "I came loCC because I

thought the block system was
ideal," she said. After being in the

system, though, she believes that

the shortened classes do not give

students enough time lo internal-

ize material. Instead, she says, one

must rely on memorization.

Another student finds it difficult

to form friendships in the block

system. She feels thatonceshe gets

to know her classmates, she is up-

rooted and thrown into a whole

new group of faces.

Creating lasting friendships can

certainlybeoneofcoUege'sbiggest

challenges. 'The reason I'm think-

ing of transferring," confessed one

individual, "is social, because I just

don't feel likel fit in."

Harris commented that the rea-

son she felt it was somewhat diffi-

cult to form friendships at CC was

because of its clique-ish air. In the

social aspect, she said, CC was
just a "continuation from high

school." Muchofthissmallgroup

mentality sheljelievescomesfrom

being such a small school. Harris

haschosen to attend the Univer-

sity of Michigan next semester

because of its larger size, but also

Continued on page 6

Greek corner

CC Japan group active
By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst StaiiWnteT

The Japan group, conasting of

ninestudentsand fourfacultymem-

bers - Paul Maruyama (Lechirer of

Japanese), Armin Wishand (Profes-

f Gemnan), Robert Mcjimsey

questionsabout the United States

and teach English. In the process,

it will try to convince the Japanese

youfli tooome to the United Sta tes

to attend college.

How will the trip be financed?

The Japan g?oup received grants

from Armstrong, and this served

(ProfessorofHistory),andMarianna

Mcjimsey(SupervisorofSecondary

5tudentTeachers)-plansto travd to

[apan during Spring Break.

TheJapanesetownofFupyoshida

has donated $80,000 toCC so fliat it

canhaveapermanenljaponHouse,

and therefore, thegroup is travding

to Japan so that it can pesonally

friank themayorfor the town'sgeiv

erouscontritudon- WhileinJapan,

Bie group will also visit area junior

and senior high schools to arewer

as a foundation from which to

build on. President Kathryn

Molmnan is also in support of the

trip, and she will allocate part of

hCT inaugural fund toward the

cause.

To raise addibonal money, the Ja-

pan group held a fund-raiser on No-

vember 12 in which sushi was sold.

The fund-raiser was such a success

that another one is planned for next

Friday, December 10.

The Japan group will also hold an

artsalebeforeChristmasBreak which

will feature Japanese origami. The

sale is expected to be a huge success

due to the fact that the origami will

makegreat giftsfortheholidays. An-

oftier fund-raisCT will be a charily

auctionon December 14 from 6:00 to

8iX)PJvI.. in Palmer.

Thanks to tt>e town of Fupyo^da,

CC can now look forward to a Japan

House. As an addition to the lan-

guage houses that are already estab-

lished at CC - the Russian House,

Spanish House (Mullet), German

House(MaxKade)andFrenchHouse

(Haskell) theJapanHouse will help to

promote awareness of Japanese lan-

guage and culture.

TheJapangroupwillcertainlyhave

a rewarding and educational Spring

Breakasittravels toJapan to thank the

mayorofFujiyoshida for thiswonder-

ful gift

By Alex Salazar

Catalyst Staff Writer

Kappa Sigma Welcomes New
Pledges

ThebrothersofKappaSigma Fra-

ternity would like to congratulate

and welcome the new pledges.

Pledgesare ThomasQuinlen,Mark

Calhoun, Scan Mcguire, Tucker

Drury,CarloReyc^,JeremySnyder,

CXisty Sylvester,Todd Martz,Tony

Phan, Luke Findlay, Chris Swift,

James Whipple, Domcnick Sdoli,

Scott Morioka, Juan Aragon, Seann

O'Connor, Ryan Egeland, Tim
Schultz, Bill Crisco, Chris Hawkins,

Scott Hawkins, Scott Spencer, and

Jason Beasley.

We welcome you and we look

forward to the fun times that will be

spent together.

GreekPledgeshelpoulatShove

Chapel

The Fraternity and Sorority

pled^ volunteered to help out at

theFestivalofUghlsCarolSing. The

event tookplaceatShoveChapelon

Wednesday from 3KX)-5flO. Senior

Gtizens from local nurai^ homes

were in attendance. Pledges met

with the senior citizens and treated

them to hotdderand cookies which

were donated by Marriot. Many

thanks go out to all the pledges in

attendance.

FIJI wins Natiorul Award

Congrahjlationstothebrothersof

The Underground
Serving Lunch

& Dinner
1

Internship
College Juniors

Get a step ahead in your career

with Franklin's Marketing
Internship Program. During the
aummer between junior and senior

years, you'll be part of a leading
financial services company,
earning a minimum of $200 weekly
and gaining valuable marketing
Wperience.

Informational Meeting

Tuesday, December 7

6-7 P.M.

Career Center

R.S.V.P. Worner Center
RM 226 or call ext. 6893

^^^
firnnldin

Buy 1 Entree Get

2nd one for

1/2 Price

L With CCjD£ Cougon j
Thursday"Nig lit = College Night

Happy Hour Prices ALL NIGHT*
-$1.00 off menu prices-

Live Entertainment In The Underground
The Auto-No 12/3/93

New All Ages Sunday Rave Show
[Banquet l-acilities Avallablel

The Clubhouse. Downtown.
130 E. Kiowa. 633-0590.

FIJI Fraternity for receiving the Jor-

dan Bowlaward foracademicews^

lence. The Jordan Bowl is awanied

to the FIJI Chapter with the highest

overallGPA amongall FIJI chapters

in the United States and Canada.

The Colorado College FIJI chapter

had a cumulabve GPA of 3.4 and

will definitely be in the nmning for

the same award next year.

Acadcmicachicveinentisaninte-

gral part of the Greek experience

and especially RJi Fraternity. Con-

gratulations trom titc entire Greek

Systcmand keepup thegtxxi work.

Lettere to the Greek Comer.

The brothers of Kappa Sigma

would like to tkink the asters of

Gamma Phi Beta tor the wonderful

Thanksgiving Dinner.The foodwas

excdient and so was the Ixjspitality.

Thank you for having us over and

we look forward to having future

activities with your organization.

Thanks,

TheBrothersofKappaSgma Fra-

ternity

Upcoming Events:

Kappa Sigma Star and Crescent

Ball

Date: Friday, Deoanber 3

Location: Red Lion Hotd

Fill Purple Garter

Date: Dec. 3-5

Location: Breckenridge,Colorado

Delta Gamma/Kappa Sigma

Bam Bash

Date; December 10

TAYLOR TRAVEL
"Catty-Corner " 1

to the CC Campus

HOURS: MON THRU FRI 8:30 AM TO 500 PM

SAT AM BY APPOINTMENT

818 N. TEJON ST.

636-3871
ALL uAJon cneoT cards accepted

f I Ifj^v^'lO/HKntfe
• r'j ;^n:j:j_;_^^iu.vi:iinJ
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Bruce Coriell on tragedy, truth
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connected with some sort of reli-

gious community. So one thing I

tiy to do is to encourage students

to make some concrete commit-

ments to certaingroupsofpeople.

That doesn't have to be a Chris-

tian Church downtown; it can be

groups on campus, some sort of

community. But part of true ex-

ploration involves commitment.

The question often is "How can 1

hook back into that?", especially

for shidents who have had nega-

tive religious experiences.

Relational crises, whether it in-

volves a family setting, or of a

moreromantic sort, are verycom-

mon. Itcanbeawidedivereityof

problems, whether it involves

getting a "B"[asa grade in a class]

for the first time, or dealing with

the death of a close friend. There

are a wide range of issues.

1: This has been a strange, and

in many ways, an unusually sad-

dening year for many students.

vrith the unfortunate deaths of so

many of our companions. How
doyou attempt to assista student

who is shTiggling tocope with his

or her loss?

EC Itreallydependsonwhafs

happening for the person, what

hisorher pressing need is in deal-

ing with the loss. One of the

things 1 try to do is to let people

expresswhateveritisthe/re feel-

ing, whether that's anger, fear,

grief. Often ifs not clear exactly

what the/re feeling. 1 want to

stay with somebody through the

process, to let folks express what-

ever they're feeling, because

there's a fear that somehow the

person they're talking to doesn't

want to hear it, or thinkshe or she

is overreacting, or may discount

it,orthatitmaybetoouncomfort-

able for the other person to listen

to. I often hear people, after a

death ofa friend, express feelings

of guilt—that if they had done

something different, it wouldn't

havehappened. Theyoftenknow

that [these thoughts] are very

irrational,and thattheycouldn't

possible have changed the situ-

ation. But what bothers these

people is that nobody's really

willing to take seriously that

thafs how they feel about it.

Everyone tells them, "that

doesn't make sense." It seems

important to me that we not try

to make sense of these situa-

tions,bu t simply letpeoplework

theirway through whatever they

have to.

There are quite a few ways in

which people try to make sense

out of death. And one of the

things that 1 try to help people

grapple with is that death often

doesn't make sense. We're of-

ten powerless in thefaceofdea th.

1: You said earlier that you

encounter many students who
come toCC from religious back-

grounds and soon find that their

faithisinquestion. Whydoyou
think this occurs?

BC: At CC, we're encourag-

I'K 1 xc 1 iM. ];s "./ SOL \ n i* i-; ; .\ I I N \ !; s I 1 \ G
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ing people constantly to question

any number of truths. Religious

truths are subject to that same

sort of critical thought. I see that

as very healthy, as part of the

spiritual journey. Doubt, itseems

to me, is an integral part of faith.

Often people tend to think of

doubt as the opposite of faith,

and I really don't think thafs the

case. I think if anything's the

opposite of faith, ifs probably

apathy, 1 had a professor who
once said, "If ifsworthbelieving,

ifs worth doubting," the idea

being that there's nothingimpor-

tant that we shouldn't doubt, in-

cluding faith. Throughout vari-

ous traditions there are "doubt"

stories, certainly in Judaism and

Christianity, in such cases as that

of Abraham and Isaac, or Jacob

wrestling with a messenger of

God. What images could possi-

bly involve more doubt than

[these]?

The Interview with Bruce

Coriell will be continued in

Next Week's Catalyst.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START

SAVING FORRETIREMENT ISWHEN rr LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can't afford to save for retirement?

The truth is, you ciin't afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement

C£ui last 20 to 30 years or more. You'U want

to live at least as comfortably then as you

do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can take

advantage of tax-deferral and give your

money time to compound and grow.

Consider this: set aside just $100 each

month beginning at age 30 and you can

accumulate over $172,109* by the time

you reach age 65. But wait ten years and

you'll have to budget $2ig each month

to reach the same goal.

Even ifyou're not counting the years to

retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—

with flexible retirement and tcix-deferred

cmnuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-

ment choices, and a record of personal

service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and

research put TIAA-CREF at the top of

their list for retirement planning. Why not

join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is

to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on

your side.

Startplannineyourfuture. Call our EnroUmetitHotUne 1 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensuring the future im
for those who shape itT "i3

because it is closer to home.

For others, the distance from

home is no longer as impor.

tant a factor as it used toT>e.
/{

woman who is transferri

from CC next year says one oi

the reasons she chose CC was

because "It was in state, and

wanted to be in state, because]

am from Colorado."

One of the disappointments'

she has faced here is her dor-i

mitory, which is made up|

mostlyof singles, which makes'

it hard to get to know people,

she says. "When I came to visit

I think they only showed me

the part they wanted mc to

see," she explains. "When
I

asked to see the dorms, they

wouldn't let me see them.

"

As theseindividualsand oth-

ers exit, the equilibrium is

maintained by the approxi-

mately 70 students who trans-

fer into CC each semester. In

this way, the balance of Colo-

rado College is kept.

Happy Holidays!!

Kegs
Stroh Dark 1/2 BBL $33.99

Milwaulkee's Best 1/2 BBL $33.99

Miller High Life 1/4 BBL $26.50

Corona 6-pack bottles $5.49

Discount for CC students until ID. except on kegs

Please don't drink and drive

Open Monday - Saturday
8:30 am till Midnight

502 West Colorado Aw

Phone 520-9907

GLOBAL ECOLOGY

Study and Travel

Around the World
Starting in September 1994, spend

8 months living with families and
worl<ing with an international facult)'

—

—

in England, Spain, India, New Zealand
Mexico, Belize. Courses in ecology.anthropology, biology,

economic development/sustainability. 32 credits, tran-

script issued by Bard College. Small^oup, students ages

18-50S. IHP founded in 1958. Call or write today for a

course catalog!!!

International Honors Program
in cooperation witii BARD College
19 Braddoclc Park, Boston, MA 02116

(617) 267-0025

1^
^SM^^^KKKM

QoA
Per pound

Suds
un

Laundry

iKing'sl
Cleaners

|Suds| |C.C.! With CCID

of King Soopers1931 W. Unitah ( 1/2 block west
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Social responsibility and your finances
By JUSTINE ABEL One way you can invest re-

Guest Editorial sponsibly is to keep your
money in a company that

Do you invest? Have you practices policies with which

ever thought about invest- you do not agree and try to

jng? Do you know people changeit from the inside. You

v/ho invest: your friends, can use the influence you

your relatives, your parents? have as a shareholder. Many
VVIllyouinvest in the future? stockholders have begun to

If you can answer yes to any back proxy challenges, and

of these questions you might sometimes those proxies have

want to think about this: so- an effect. For example, re-

cially responsible invest- cently proxy challengers

[nent. Yes, your money does asked Caterpillar Corpora-

iTiake a difference. When you tion to allocate some if its

invest you are putting your profits to improve the qual-

money into a company so it ity of life in Black South Af-

can do with the money what rica Townships. Caterpillar

it will. That means that your complied.

money can be used to invest The biggest drawback to

will do something positive

withit. Aneasy way of doing

the research is finding an in-

vestment counselor who ei-

ther specializes in socially re-

sponsible investment, or one

who is willing to work with

you to meet your needs. Not
only would your money be

put to use in a way which is

more in agreement with your

ethics, but your investment

means much more to the com-

pany in which you invested.

The drawback to this

method is that some of the

companies may not be as

stable as some other more
well-established firms be-

cause of their experimental

nature and youth. These
problems are ones that are

ever-present when dealing

with the stock market, and

ones that should belooked at

carefully by you and your

investment counselor before

doing any kind of investing.

Both trying to change the

policies within the company
in which you invest ,and in-

vesting in companies that

have policies with which you
agree, are excellent ways of

supporlingyourbeliefs. Nei-

ther method takes much ef-

fort. A little researchon your

pari is all it takes to make a

difference.

Writer's Block: Environmentalism

countries whose politics

are ethically questionable, or

firms that carelessly pollute

the environment, or engage

in unfair labor practices. Or,

this method is you have to

have a lot of money invested.

Otherwise, the company will

not be very inclined to listen,

unless a lot of the stockhold-

your money can do just the erssupport your view. If you

opposite. It all depends on only have a small amount of

you. money invested, it will not

matter to the

f company if

you take

your money
out.

Another
way of in-

vesting re-

sponsibly is

positive in-

vestment.
Put your
money in

companies
that really

need it for

developing
new pollu-

t i n - f r e e

manufactur-

ing pro-

cesses, for

example. Re-

search com-
panies and
find out

which are in

need of your

money, andThis is where the Director of Financial Aid, for

whom this space was reserved, works and plays.

By WRITER MOTT
Cfltfl/ysf Staff Writer

Well, following the media bar-

rage of possible environmental di-

sasters including: the ozone hole,

thegreenhouseeffect/globalwann-

ing,toxicwastediqx)sal,overpopu-

lation, add rain, and deforestation

(just to name a few), it seems as

though everyone is running out

andjumpingontheenvironmental

bandwagon. This new age of self-

proclaimed environmentalists un-

der their Earth CJay baimers and t-

shirtspreach theimportanceof sav-

ing the environment - but in real-

ity, what do the vast majority of

theseyuppieenvironmentalistsac-

tually do in their ousades to save

the earth?

The answer to this question is

simple the vast majority of these

eco-gladiators are all talk and no

action. The problemoftheenviron-

ment like so many other problems

is age old and simple, people want

to solve the problem, but they are

unwilling to make any of the sacri-

fices needed to achieve it.

Sure, many of these yuppie envi-

ronmentalistsrecycle theircansand

newspapers, while others send in

their ten or twenty dollar checks to

Greenpeace and the Sierra Club,

but for to many that is where the

movement ends. Granted that all

such actions help, but it is impera-

tive that if we,asasociety,aregoing

to solve global pollution problem

that we take actions much larger

and far reaching than these triviali-

ties.

Another of the prominent ex-

amplesofthisaspectoftheenvii^h-

mental movement can be seen

through its Earth Day festivities.

Earth Day,anovelconceptatthat, is

a day in which tiie counby can

urute and celebrate its "efforts" to

save the environment When, in

fact,thisdayservesonlytotiivialize

the problems the world is facing as

everyone is too caught up in the

gala to realize the ramifications of

our actions on the planet. An esti-

mated six million tons of wastewas

generated frompampletsandother

hand-outs at last year's celebration

alone and this celebration is sup-

posed to be helping the environ-

ment?!

Rampant examples of this envi-

ronmentalism can be seen all over

the Colorado College campus,

where probablyoverhalf theschool

population would consider them-

selves to be "true" environmental-

ists. But what do these shidcnl

environmentalistsdo to further their

cause? They drive their Pathfind-

ers, 4-Runners, and Explorers all

over those rugged mountain trails

tocommunevvithnaturc.Taimany

of these so-called "naturalists" are

too spoiled to make the sacrifices

that saving theenvironment needs.

Yet, the time for change is now.

Colorado College and all Ameri-

cans must, especially all its week-

end environmenlalisls,dcddewhat

it is going to do; either continue on

its present course toward eco-di-

saster or start making some tough

changes. Umaybetimctolcavclhe

Bcamcr in the garage three or four

timesa wcek,stoporslow develop-

ment, stop the exportation of haz-

ardous waste, impose toughereav

tariffs,buttheonly way such action

willevertakeplace is ifallthewanna-

be environmentalists start taking

some much needed action by pro-

testing, boycotting, and most im-

portantly, lobbying for the legisla-

tion that is going to force all of the

United Sbites to become ecologi-

cally self-sustaining for our genera-

tion and future ones.

The need for a new Deep-Ecol-

ogy movement or a society conv

niitted to protecting its environ-

ment and not just the slogans be-

hind such a movement has reached

thccridcalpointofnorch.im. Con-

sequently, it becomes more and

more imperative that each indi-

vidual make the needed sacrifia's

to help save the environment. This

point of urgency in taking action to

solve the environment was best

explained by Anita Gordon and

Dave Sazuki in their book, IKs a

Matter of Survival, written in 1991

.

They wn)tc "research groups such

as the Woridwalch Institute, in

Washington, D.C., tell us that we

have fewer than ten years to him

thingsaround or"civilizationas we

know it will cease to exist." The

simple truth is that wo are the last

generation on Earth that can save

the planet.

Psst! Hey! Yeah-you! Wanna-wanna-

wanna work in journalism? cutier

Publications is accepting applications for edi-

tors of the Catalyst & the Disparaging Eye. Ap-

plications are available at Worner Desk and need

to be returned (to Worner) by Sunday night!

at x7211 for more info!

Call

The Catalyst also needs an advertising manager
for next semester. Anyone who is interested,

anyone interested, please call the Cutler Publica-

tion' office at x6675.



Letterstotheediton^
Dear Editor,

On more thanone occasion Ihave heard accusations thatsomestudentsatColoradoCollegereallydon'tcaremuchabouta^^^^^^

p^,r:ho*re"rt,"i^^°S;LiocHtysoi.wou,dn-.surpHsemei

^rHire^Hi I"Stl:^r:nHa^t"^
Jill McMillan Tu Phan, Chris Rose, Caroline Seaman, Angle Setzer and Susanne Wilson.

pleasure to recognize and thank them for a job well done.

Allison Wroe, Coordinator of Student Programs, The Annual Fund

Dear Editor:

1 would like to preface this letterby saying that I have always had a fairly ambivalent attihide towards the Greek system-I don't want to pin, but if someone else want

toS" aUsnoWpl"dgJ*^^ or the system as a whole. I can even see why people get into it-the stability that is d.ffcult to fmd on the Block Plan and ,h

brotherhood and sisterhood that lasts forever.
Idn't need substances to make us feel free and happi

I rpalize that drinkine will occur regardless of whether or not the Greek system exists. In an ideal world we woul ^j ., , ;,..

and co,;^ortbleelgh" go out to^arty and laugh and have a good time, but that's not reality on this campus and 1 acknowledge that. Everybody .s free to make the.

Tuttf;"d;eiSL°nrngt:u?ofLln<^'ran
It iusteot to me-oeople who had previously been responsible drinkers coming home pukmg all over themselves.

All I am aswri^at the Greeks who are responsible for the initiation process to stop and think carefully about the roles they play^ In.t.ation ,s trad.fon and trad, ho,

is^LiHrfutwhatp cedoesdrinkingailyoupukeandak^
atoutthe^teutButitseemslikethifparlofLpledgeprocessperpetuates the myth thatbeingG^^^^

"Tarn «king the Catalyst to withhold my name, not because I don't want to be held accountable for this letter, but because 1 don't want anybody to get in trouble for ii

1 hope that it doesn't invalidate what I am trying to say and that somebody out there is listening.

(Name withheld by request)

Dear Editor,

I can't understand all the complaining about the nominal fees for services rendered at Boettcher

Health Center. The problem of misunderstanding boils down to two problems with our health care

system. First of all, the school is not ripping students off by charging five to fifteen dollars per visit.

CC is one of the few private colleges ofitssize to provide 24-hour on campus health care to its students.

Fewrealize that the cost of medical care in Colorado Springs has been rising faster than the tuition of

CC has, believe it or not. Also, the quality of the health care staff at Boettcher is not marginal or

mediocre. Dr. Renyolds is a fully trained PHD who could easily have her own private practice;

however, she likes students and prefers this to operating a business (private practice). Unlike most

other clinics, students don't have to wait from one-half to one-hour after an appointment time to see

the doctor. The solution to the rising cost of medical care is not to complain to the clinic staff, doctor,

or campus officials, but to complain to President Clinton and the AMA (American Medical Associa-

tion) about theexorbant cost of health-care in America.

Second, the five to fifteen dollar fees charged only cover a fraction of the cost of running Boettcher.

Over the years health-carecostshave been climbing. It is unfortunate that theCC student body doesn't

complainabout the rising costs until they climb high enough that students have to partly defray them.

Realize, that Boettcher does not get reimbursed by private HMOs. The fees that students with their

own private insurance pay (five to fifteen dollars) are the only payments Boettcher receives. If one saw
the bank books of Boettcher, one would think that Boettcher is an inner-city good will clinic— far from
the truth. TheCC student body needs to learn to respect money, regardless of whose it is: theirs, their

parents, an insurance company's, CC's, or the government's. Next time they are home, they should
try going to their private doctor when they think they have strep throat or mono, and pay the bill in

full instead of just signing a blank check to the doctor to claim from your insurance company. Most
of us would be in for an unpleasant $1(X) surprise. Obviously, five dollars of a students money is worth
more to a student than $100 of an insurance company's money. I don't see students complaining and
bitching about private doctors fees. Perhaps ifs because they are to naive and unwilling to see what
they (a majority of biology majors) may become.

(Name withheld by request)

Next week's issue is the last for the semester! Get your

letters inbefore theblock is up. Have you had something

to say and been procrastinating in writing that letter?

Contributeyour thoughts to the last issue ofthe Catalyst

Bring them to the basement of Cossitt by 5 on

Wednesday. Don't forget to sign your letter.
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letters continued...

Dear Editor,

Why didn't the Registrar folks write this letter ten years ago?

{catchy opening, isn't it?) Every first Monday of every block

panicky students fill the incommodious Registrar's office. They

are desperate to find a class, any empty class that will have them.

Xhis has happened to all us bill-payers at the Colorado College.

This happened to me, again, last Monday.

The problem boils down to this. Many moons ago 1 placed 79

of my 80 discretionary points on a film class. At the time 1 had no

wayof knowing that the class meets 17hoursdaily. Since 1 have

10 earn my filthy lucre at my afternoon job 1 had to drop the class.

Afternoon classes aren't the only problem. 1 have also signed up

for the wrong classes because the two line descriptions in the

course catalog were inadequate or misleading. The solution is

simplicity itself. Establish a permanent, central filing where all

course descriptions and class syllabi are available for student

perusal. Whyshouldclassselectionbeacrapshoot? Itshouldn't.

if we have to sign up for a class six months in advance the

professor can do us the simple courtesy of letting us know just for

what we are signing up. Luckily, this time around, I got into a

worthwhile class that I achially like. But my other options were

Advanced Mayan Interpretive Dance Workshop and Calculus 6

(with emphasis on writing). Each student pays $2000 a block.

Let's see some customer satisfaction. I expect a written reply,

from our employees, in the next Catalyst or you are all fired.

Patrick O'Malley

Dear Editor,

I am a first-year student at Colorado College and, although I

have only been here for about twelve weeks, I have noticed a very

disturbing fact about this school.

I think it would not be too far-fetched to say that the majority,

if not all, students at CC are especially interested (that is more

than the average college student) in exploring different ideas in

thought. This fact manifests itself in several forms: cultural and

ethnicawareness, the "celebration of diversity," clubslikeMecha,

the Office of Minority Student Life, etc. This is excellent.

What disturbs me is that, despite the attempts to learn about

unfamiliar cultures like those of the Orient and American sub-

culture through classes (as the AP:B requirement is meant to do)

and co-curricular events, a greatmany people seem to view some

o( the Western, established structures as necessarily evil. I do not

mean to imply that every construct of the Western world is good

(e.g. the Inquisition during the Middle Ages). However, asmuch
good can be found in them as in the philosophies of Confucian-

ism or Buddhism.

1 have come across an interesting phenomenon on the liberal

campus of CC. Students here are very interested in experiencing

their freedom and expanding their knowledge. Things such as

established religion seem, to many people, limiting both these

aims. Some go so far as to reject all this, in fact, do the opposite

of the dogma in order to express "freedom." Further, those who
continue to subscribe to the "conformist" way of life are con-

demned by the rebellious. I would like to point out that in doing

the oppositeof what the established regime expects (conformity)

simply because it is opposite is partaking in an action which has

as little freedom as conformity; they are controlled, albeit in a

different manner, by the same dogma.
Surely all of us can realize the absurdity and pointiessness in

this. And in regard to those viewed as conformist...many people

find some value in these established struchires, a value which can

leach themand enhance their feeling of freedom. I will admit that

there exist, on this campus even, those people who are unthink-

ing conformists. But, wemustbe careful not to confuse them with

the people whoonlyappear to beconformistbecause they believe

in the values they have discovered. Look at the reasons behind
Ihe actions before labeling.

1 do not want to exclude those people who have found value

and freedom in non-Western or anti-American middle-class

values either. There are many students at CC who have opened
my mind to ways of thought and facts of life that I did not

fecognize before. But, we must take the same care in distinguish-

ing these from the people who just want to rebel.

1 guess my point boils down to this. "Don't reject me, find me
ignorant, or label me before you have heard what I have to say.

My ideas may be different and you may not agree but you have
2 responsibility to learn from me as I do from you. Only then can
'"e find the freedom for which we all strive." Freedom is a

function of learning. And ifwe all want to discover other cultures
[and ideas let us not stereotype. If we do we move in the wrong
IdirecHon.

(Name withheld by request)
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A Womb With a View
By Mark Phillips

Top 1 Recently Revealed NCAA Viola-

tions by Brad Buetow

10. Using school funds to purchase
crotchless tiger suit.

9. Billing Workman's Comp for jaw enlarge-

ment.

8. Hockey team really a front for crack dis-

tribution.

7. Wore purple panties under a suit at

games.

6. Stacked a rec league intramural team
with varsity players.

5. Sold pucks after games to pay Hair Club

i

for Men membership.
4. Zamboni joy ride left three Pee-Wee
leaguers in critical condition.

3. Medical teams had to spend 6 hours re-

moving his tongue from the ice.

2. Forced freshman players to watch gladi-

ator movies three times a week.

1. The trout incident.

Dear Editor,

An old man once told me that there are too many mistakes in this world to make the same one twice.

I am writing to assure that this does not happen. A few weeks ago I went to dinner at Bemis dining hall.

Normally, Bemis does a very good job of catering to the needs of the vegetarians on campus, but on this

particular evening, Bemis had an enh-ee of Pasta with pepper and wine sauce labeled as vegan. For

anyone who does not know, a vegan is someone who does not eat or wear anything that is derived from

animals. That includes meat, dairy products, eggs, gelatin, leather and wool among countless other

things. The problem here is that wine is created by using agents such as gelatin (derived from the hooves

and bones of slaughtered animals), isinglass (fish gelatin), casein (derived from milk), mono and

diglycerides (animal fat), and egg whites in the clarifying process. Therefore, Pasta with pepper and

wine sauce is not vegan, in fact, it is not really even vegetarian because animals must d ie to obtain gelatin

and mono and diglycerides.

I am not writing this letter to be belligerent, I only want to pass on what 1 know to the other people on

campus who care about animals. If you are strict vegetarian it is important to avoid the hidden evils in

food. Some things commonly found in food on campus include gelatin in the marshmallows in the rice

crispy treats, mono and diglycerides in flour tortillas, gelatin in yogurt, and of course lots of animal

products in wine, beer and cigarettes. The best tactic is to get into the habit of reading labels. Please

continue to do what you can and think twice the next time you head for the keg. If you know or would

like to know more about this topic, 1 would love to hear from you, please give me a call at x7199. Thank

you for your time.

Dear Editor, ^

I am ashamed to send copies of my article to the black women I interviewed in Chicago. Why? 1 was

shocked and dismayed to see a summer's worth of research and devotion summed up as "Desparate

Voices."

According to my dictionary, "desperate" means that you have lost all hope and are moved by despair.

Unforhinately, the editor of the Disparaging Eye titled my story on black women from Chicago,

"Desparate Voices." This inept attempt is not only misleading, but it is inaccurate. This notion of "black

desparation" was not the intent nor was it substantiated by my article. Judgments such as these only

perpetuate myths and misconceptions about the black community.

Thewomen represented in my story were far from desperate. They are incredibly tenacious, vivacious

and sti-ong. They are full of candor and inner sta-ength. They are the backbone of their community.

I encourage the person responsible for this decision to respond not only to me, but to the women he

called "desparate". I will be sending a copy of the story, this editorial, and the response of the editor to

all the women interviewed.
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Corporate music industry alienates Jim
Angry editor's ruminations on rock turned to schlock by promotional gimmicks

By JAMES JELUNEK
Arts Editor

When I describe my job on

the Catalyst to my friends back

home, I usually lie. They think

I havemyown office, photo press

pass, rational Co-editor, and I

get great perks like free C.D.'s

and photos. Realistically, my
office is the basement of Cossit

which 1 share with twenty other

slobs, people laugh at me when
I flash press credentials, and as

far as Matt goes, well, we have

an understanding. 1 do get free

C.D.'s and a subscription to

Hustler, though. Well actually

the magazine is a mailing error;

Mutt,Rads and Shmendie or-

dered it with the free blow up

doll and the whole thing came

in my box. Oh, the shame... I

can't even look the mail room
jjeople in theeyeanymore. And

theC.D.'s, Jesus, if Igetonemore

"Common Threads, country art-

ists cover the songs of the

Eagles", or "Don Ho sings the

Blues" I'm going to incinerate

the corporate music world.

Yesterday I called the auto-

mated interview line for Mazzy

Star. "For those of you who'd

like to get quotes from Hope

Sandoval and David Roback,

Dial 6. For the latest rockin' gos-

sip. Dial 4." With the star fea-

ture on the phone I could speed

up or slow down the interview,

and with the pound sign I could

get theentire menu of past inter-

views with Mazzy Star over 3

years. Why does this exist? 1

can't even get interviews with

bad bands anymore. Do all the

corporate types sit in their of-

fices and just laugh at what they

send us? I bet the University of

Coloradonewspaperdoesn'tget

"Mike Tyson 's Christmas Al-

bum" with favorites like,

"Rudolph's got a red nose cause

the little sucka tried to kiss my
Robin." We are the trash dump
for unwanted records, anything

of truly high qualitywould never

grace my fingers. So it goes....

Every once in a while we get

excited because burnt out rock-

ers release records and send

them to us. Guess what; the/re

shit, too. I'm not being an

asshole, 1 do believe that good

music doesexist, but we getnone

ofit. Instead we get glossy black

and white photo's of half tal-

ented heroin addicts and pre-

tentious shitheads (The

Samples). But the one that sticks

out in my mind, rather makes

me i/iolently ill, is the largephoto

ofTad. Thisman is disgusting. I

know I'm notbeingP.C. by judg-

ing this man by his appearance,

after all I've never met the man,

he's probably lovely at parties,

but he's just ugly. His picture is

scratch n' sniff, and it ain't roses

pal! 1 played his new album.

Inhaler, and thought 1 was lis-

tening to a cow stuck under the

front axl of a large semi. The

record company didn'tjust send

me the album and the picture,

butbumper stickersand patches.

Thankgod for the Leviathan that

I was able to unload all of it!

It mustbe an East Coast thing,

oreven worse, aNewYork thing,

that they have to dump enor-

mous sums of money behind

nothing. In the good old days

bands would promote them-

selves through their music. If

they had an album then they go

out and play; no phone inter-

views, cheesy photo's, or

gazillion dollar add campaigns.

-mmmmm^'

TAD
It's a bird,it's a plane... a very large cargo plane... oh, it's just Tad

Actually that's partially untrue,

people bought locks of Elvis's

hair and Paul Mc Cartney Pez

dispensers. Butback then people

thought they weregonna change

the world—eat shit yuppies, the

world you wanted tomake right

for rock n' roll you've perversed

into a money making scam to

get you that fifth BMW and that

extra line of coke.

Music still exists, but not on

the fiftieth floor of some corpo-

rate office but in small

clubs,through the static ofhardly

audible independent radio, and

in the hearts and minds of a

generation that got screwed.

Power brother sorry for the

tiradebut commercialism sucks.

Mass production ruins ever\'-

thing. The Fender Stratocaster is

now made in Mexico, you can

get bootlegs on CD, and four-

teen thousand people are going

to see a Phish concert. I know its

distant but if 1 ever see a line ol

Phish lunch-boxes remind me

to die.

1 don't mean to sound bitter

but the record companies are

trying to ruin something that

love. Eventually the/11 get theit

way and we will all enjoy the

same music. Hopefully not lo

soon, and if I'm at all lucky I'll be

dead by the time Kriss Kross

makes the Hall of Fame.
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Indigenous Indonesian dance comes to C.C.
Tunjung Sari , an Indonesian orchestra, to perform at Packard Hall Sunday
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PRESS RELEASE

The winterconcert ofTunjung
Sari, the Colorado College Ba-

linese Gamelan orchestra, will

take place Sunday, December 5,

at 3 p.m. in Packard Hall. The
CC gamelan is under the direc-

tion of 1 Made Lasmawan, a na-

tive of Bali. The gamelan will

perform with Indonesian guest

dancers, including theViceCon-

sul for Culture and Education of

the Indonesian Embassy, as well

as CC dance students and fac-

ulty.

The gamelan is an orchestra

indigenous to Indonesia; CC of-

fers instruction in two different

Balinese gamelans, both of

which will be featured in

Sunday's concert. One of the

ensembles is the gamelan
angklung, a four-not village

temple orchestra made up of

bronze xylophones, hanging

gongs, horizontal gongs,drums,

flute, and cymbals. Egch of the

xylophoneshasbronze keys sus-

pended over individual bamboo
tube resonators, which are en-

cased in elaborately hand-
carved, painted and gilded jack-

fruit wood. The other ensemble

is the five-note gender wayang
quartet, which is traditionally

used to accompany cremation

ceremonies as well as shadow
puppet plays.

Members of Tunjung Sari in-

clude CC students and faculty,

who will bejoined in thisperfor-

mance by members of the Den-

ver Gamelan along with the CC

Balinese dancers and guest art-

istsSitiMaryuniLasmawan and
IGusti AgungNgurahSupartha.

Ms. Lasmawan wasbom in Java

and started dancing at the age of

six; she went on to study tradi-

tional Indonesian dance at the

Indonesian College of the Arts

inSurakarta,Java. She will f>er-

form "Pendet," thewomen's wel-

come dance, withCC dance stu-

dents andfaculty. Mr.Supartha,

a native of Bali, is one of

Indonesia's most famous danc-

ers; he currently serves as Vice

Consul for Education and Cul-

ture at the Embassy of the Re-

public of Indonesia in Washing-

ton, D.C. Mr.Supartha will per-

form "Boris," the warrior dance,

and "}auk," the demon dance,

with accompaniment by the CC

gamelan.

The concert is

free of charge

and open to the

public; refresh-

ments will be

served following

the performance.

The concert is

sponsored by the

Music Depart-

ment, the

Gaylord Endow-
ment for Pacific

Areas Studies,

the Venture

Fund, ASIA, and

the Dance De-

partment.



n,e Book of Leviticus

n,j Book of Exodus

f),e
Book of Deuteronomy

'Ohtheweatiieroutsideisfriglit-

y,buttliefireissoooddigiitfu),lala

blalalaIa,Ietitsnow,letitsnow,let

II
snow."

Hdlotoallyoukidsoutthere.The

iKjliday season is here at last, wtien
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Another visit to the brewery (and then toAA,)
anything, Exodus was soundly in

the right with that statement. This

conveniently segues into our final

comment on Samuel Adams Win-

ter Lager, the Book of Leviticus so

thoroughly enjoyed with this beer

that he wanted to finish the sixer

then and there. However, cooler

heads prevailed, with the logic be-

ing thatithadbeenso long sincewe
hadimbibedanythingremotdyclose

to palatable, we should save these

for later, incaseweneeded topui^
some other holiday beer fiom our

,^ „.^ .,„ tastebuds. 'Too many bad beeis

T^T^of stonadi flu for the have made us gunshy.shouldn't thatdownhome feeling after smdl-

5tJk£givingbreak.Mayyourruns we save the otherbotBes in case our ingthisbizanebeer. "Smell jes^lahk

other beers suck?"

jl,eer to his or her fellow man or

^oinan,thatis,exceptforthedoohis

who give the Book of Levificus a

sign in Coaltrain said this was a

pumpkin ale, and we were gravely

uncertainas tohow Ihisbrewwould

turnoutAsweponderedlhisgolden

liquid we all agreed that it smelled

justlikeapumpkin pie(nol thekind

grandmaniakes,butthefrozenones

stacked six feethighin thecomerby

the the fish sticks). At this pointTte

BookofRevdations refused even to

consider trying this beer. The rest of

tile hardy aew put their reserva-

tions aside and went to work with

reckless abandon.

The Book of Deuteronomy got

[ow twice as freely as his.

As promised before flie breaks,

wehereatthebrewetywanttocirag

you all (kicking and screaming if

njsjssary) into ttiedelighlful world

ofholidaybrews. Thafs right, that

fine brewing tradition of cleaning

out thebrewery vatsand selling the

nmoffatttieendoftlieyearhasonce

again supplied us with some of the

lest domestic beer we are likely to

see all year, and as always, it is our

saopd duty to introduce you all to

Jie best (and the worst).

After a raucous trip to Coaltrain,

and a let-dovm of cataclysmic pro-

portions(canwesay "sugarhigh?"),

al least on the parts of some of our

reviewers, we promptly dove into

Samuel Adams Winter Lager. The

ever-ubiquitousDrinkerX(theBook

of Revelations ttiis week!) took a

taste, licked her lips, and immedi-

ately returned tocross-Stilchingand

IhealwaysreliableNewcastielirown

Ale.

The overwhelming sentiment

held that not only was this a good

beer.itwasexceptionalforalager. It

u^bestsaidbytiieBookofLeviticus,

lover of stout, 'Tt still tastes like a

lager, but ifs very, veiy rich. This is

TheGoldenBeerijellyonttiisBos-

tonbadboy? Aftersomediscussion,

wereachedconsensusongivingthis
asolid65. SorTy,kids,nobrawlsthis

time. But, hey, flie night was still

young...

Movingon to our obligatory 20

plus ounce botties, we then had the

possiblydubioushonorofsampling

a Colorado brew, Boulder's RBC

FallFest Ale. Ourfirstimpressionof

fliisbeerwas,aswitiimostbeers, ttie

labd. Had they actually used punc-

tuation, we may have had al least

slighfly higher expectations. We
would be lying if we said we hated

Fall Fest,butwe'd alsobelying ifwe

said we loved it.

TheBook of Exoduswas dedd-

edly sparse in his comments:

whereas our notebooks usually

show at least a paragraph or twoon

agivenbee^Exodus" thoughtswere

restiicted to a bare two lines, the

nx)strevealingofwhichstates,"Beats

most of the sludge we've had."

ThaiJ<you,Exodus. Nowweknow
why EJrinker X is Revelations and

not you.

Leviticus was tiltimalely unim-

pressed,andhewasexpresslyharsh

punkin'pie. Idon'ttiiankllahkthat

in a beer, that is, 1 don't drink beer to

taste any damn punkins. 1 guess it

rallyain'tsobad afterall,butit tastes

'zackly lahk punkins!" Yes, Uiat

outiDurstgaveuscausetoigrsorehim

all the more, which we did, whole-

heartedly.

Exodusagreed for themost part,

butwamedailfuturedrinkersoftiiis

beer to hold their noses while

drinking...fliebetter toavoid flieoh-

sopungentaroma. (Tastedoes,after

all,stemdirecUyfromwhatonedoes

ordoesnotsmell.) Hedosedwitiia

resounding "Watch out for ttie af-

tertaste!"

TheBookofLeviticuswas,again,

not overly impressed. Due to the

donutshewaseatinglikeno tomor-

row, he was not able to taste his first

sip, but assured us that, "never the

lessmyslomachimmediatelystarted

revolting." Inwhatmayt^ehisleast

unkindcomment of the evening he

graciously admitted that, "This is

kind of interesting...for those who

may not necessarily like beer."

Oar final thoughtson Uieheavily

touted Beverly Hills (Minnesota!)

Harvest (pumpkin) Ale probably a

4. Wethrewdown tiieglovesfor Uiis

the only lager I've ever

He went on to add Uiat

this beer was suggested by an avid

fenonenightin fliehallowed hallsof

Raslall, 'loweyouone,guy. Ifyou

everneedyournipplesrubbed, give

me a call." Though flie Books of

Exodusand Deuteronomy enjoyed

this brew as well, that particular

level of gratitude wasn't shared by

all.

Their wells of loquaciousness

run fairly well dry, the Books of

Deuteronomyand [i<oduswereable

to comment with some semblance

of lucidity nonetheless.

iteronomywasn'toverlyenthu-

iScat first, "butitgoesdown real

ice 'n easy." In comparison, 'Ifs a

ick of a lot better than the Sam
.dams draugjit I had at (name of

'pular CC hangout ddeted for

the sake of our pocketbooks-who

iteally needs a libel suit for the holi-

[day season?) the other night." R-

lytiieBookofDeuteronomyhad

lese insightful wonls to offer,

rWow.ttiisisgood'nuffbeer. Nice,

ith, tasty, fingpr-liddn' good."

some consternation from the

ofthe group, we allmademen-
twtestoignorehimfortherestof

night

The Book of Exodus was
3sedbythisbrew. ASamAdams
onany given night, he asserted

* thiswas thebestbeer we'd had
weeks. Much as we at the brew-

in his comments. Well, maybe not

harsh, but at the very least cynical

(and,ofcourse,scatological). 'This

isthelowerend ofnon-offensive. Ifs

notbadatfiist,butithasanaftertaste

like a festering hird." As if that

wasn't enough, he went on to add,

'This is what I like to think ofwhen

I'msittingonSanta'slapattiiemall."

"Not bad, but not necessarily nci-

Hceable, either," the Book of

Deuteronomy chimed in. "It is not

quiteoffensive.andthafsallrigjit! 1

would say it definitely falls on tiie

tasty side, however sUghtiy." For

him. Fall Fesfs initial bouquet was

the most enjoyable part of the beer,

interjecting that, "Ifs like tiiere's a

party in my olfactory canal..3nd

everyone's invited!" Wecontinued

to ignore him.

Muchheateddiscussionpreceded

our granting RBC Fall Fest a big 5

ratingon theGoldenBeerbellyscale.

Leviticus felt fliat this beer was just

thatmuch below average, lobbying

hard for a 45. The Book of Exodus

felt ttiat this brew fell solidly in flie

middle of the road, and deserved

ttie extra half point The Book of

DeutErDnomy,asusua),waspaying

noattentionwliatsoever,fliougJihis

insane ramblings were interpreted

tobeavoteforafive,andttieBookof

Leviticus groudiily acquiesced to

ttie perceived majority.

Witti a littie trepidation we pnh

pared toopenttieinterestingsound

one,wifliLeviticusachjallypushing

for ttieslightiy higher, more gener-

ous45. The Book of Exodus didn't

overlycare for fliepumpkinale.and

felt it needed a 4.

Deuteronomy...well, we're pretty

sureyoucanguesshowhefeltabout

ttiewholeaflair.("WKV? You talkin'

to me? "Shutup, Deuteronomy

..Youalcoholicidiot!"). Hisprogrcs-

sively less and less ludd notes lead

us to believe ttiat he, too, felt it de-

served tiie low^r rating. He wrote,

after we exhorted him to drain his

glass,inorderthatwecouldallmove

on to our final brew, "Exodus and

Leviticus are cruel, cruel

inistiESses..jlways forcing me to

knock back Uie vilest sludge in a

hurry. Bastards!"

Finally, at long last,wemovedon

to flie last beer of flie evening

WinterhookOiristinasAlcfromUie

Redhook Brewery in Seatfle, WA.
You may remember flie Redhook

Brewery from our first column this

year as the enterprising young lads

and lasseswho won our hearts wifli

the sprightly and surprising

BlackJiookPorter.Winterhooktends

to pale in comparison, in more ways

ttianone.Oh,hell,itpalesinallways:

taste, color, aftertaste, smell,.Jieed

we gp on?

However, seeing as we weren't

necessarily comparing our holiday

brews to the ottiers we've had this

year, we tried to view Wintcrhook

wittiabitmoreobjectivity. TheBook

of Exodus borrowed a quote from

flie spiel on flie bottte to form his

criticism, "This distinguished ale is

brewed only during the holiday

season'...Thank Goodness!" It be-

camepainfullyclear fliatwe needed
to cut Uie boy off when he blurted

out, "Hey! Ifsnotsobadasittastes!"

Huh? Granted.hedarified ttiatstato

ment in his notes (he actually meant

to say "smells"), but his htfle out-

burst placed him finnly in the dass

of one such as the Book of

Deuteronomy. (And we all know

how bad that is, don't we?)

TheBookofLeviticusallowed the

following "Ifs red and smells of

urine. Average..3verage...average."

He also had flie good taste to ti-an-

scribc Deuteronomy's adventure

opening the botfle. 'The twist-off

cap isn't too hard onmy hand, but 1

braceditag^nstmyunit-.ouch! Hey,

whatareyouflirovvingatmyunit?!?"

That quote being fairly illusha-

tive of ttie Book of Dcuteronom/s

generalmindsctatthatpoint,amore

cautious soul would skip his com-

mentson thisbeer altogether. More

cautious, ttial is, than we are. As

seemsrrostoften tobe fliccaseupon

reaching the final beers, about all he

had to say was, "Mayhap if my
tastebudsweren'tmunb, 1would be

betterabletoiudge...ls'poscliTught

even like it if 1 were sober." This,

afterheagreedwhofcheartedlywifli

Exodus' "tastc/smcU" mixup...ttie

first version, ttiat is. We hit him.

Twice.

More bickering anxing ttie brew

crew on ttiis one; b\ie to fomi,

Leviticus thought fliat Wintcrhook

deserved a 35 at best, while flie

Book of Exodus wanted to boost it

up to a 4 ("Guys? Aren't all our

ratings pretty random anyway?'),

and Deuteronomy arthilly picked

his nose in flic comer.

So, in briefoverview, flicbig win-

ner wasSamud Adams Winter La-

ger, wdghinginvvitha hefty7on flie

Golden Bcertx:lly scale, RBC Fall

Fcst and Beverly Hills Harvest Ale

fellsmack in ttic middle, wdth a very

neuh-al 5 and 45, respectively. Last

and least we ultimately felt fliat we

could give Wintcrhook Christinas

Ale a 4, because it is, after all, flic

holidayseason,andwewerefecUng
generous

Well,kids,wejustwantcd towrap

upbysprcadingalittieholidaycheer

(sickening ain't it?). Scxring as fliis

may be our last column of this se-

mester, our funds sadly depleted,

we hope you all have joyous holi-

days, and ti-avcl safely (you would

not beUeve the fine you'll get for

drivingunderflioinfluenceofpump-

kin ale). Take care all, and big hugs

and kisses to you and yours fromall

of us At flic Brewery.

Mowa Zisa to show at Olin 1

'^ hate to agree wifli each ottieron ing Beverly FliUs Harvest Ale. The

By ANDREA BUCKVOLD
Oitalysf Staff Writer

Coming to him seri« this weck-

tndotDcctinbLr3rd,4lhand5th,

IS the Bnttsh him Mom Lisa.

MotiaUsa Isa strange talcoftove

between two unlikely characters

that moves ttirough the shrcte of

London as its backdrop. Bob

Hoskms'captivatingpcTfomtunce

as a small time hood engages the

audienceintoUusromanceofob-

bt'SSivepursmt5,sexuatconfusion,

seen flie film, no doubt at some

point heard about its attraction or

possibly passed by Kimhall'sThe-

atrcwttTeitplayed foranunaiunt-

able amount of shoivings. That

British film, which ttiemes run par-

allel toMwM lisu, created a wave of

interest throughout the country.

Emotionswcrcstin-cdand assump-

tions questioned. Conversations

sparked from moviegoers' mouflis

about the subject matter. It was

insisted by many ttiat flic sectet be

risen on the scene as a new cre-

ative directing artist and is now

commanding flicattcntion hedc^

serves.

Mmui Lea is a film now being

reviewed bymany audiences be-

cause of Jordan's recent success.

Bdng the initial examination of

many of ttic themes explored in

ittspopubfTheCryingQmie,Mpm

IM holds an interesting position

in the development of Jordan's

cateerandtticextt-aoreiinaryfilms

Sut he creates.

Mom Lisa wttl be showing Fri-
_ maintained, a 'you have to see it

^:^l.Z,^^:u>p}oa^i your^lf attitude fom^arxiund ^'^om^ wWbosi<o^rg^

s„n^"Tl«fearTefairv-.ale- aiefilm,whichheraldedbaAtoU« t^D^^^^l^'^flf^ti
days of Otiien Kime and ttie mean- day December 4th at 7J0, and

ingofRosctud. SundayDccember5fliat2i30. All

Tlhisdirector,whob{^withhis showscost$lforCCstudenlsand

first filmini982, released inlrdand

iAnge!), and another film in 1984

(Compant/ of Wolves), has become

ttic new word in Hollywood. The

Crying Game was nominated for

surprises." The bizarre fairy-tale-

likc relationship forms between

Bob Hoskins' character C3eorge

andanath-activehigh-classprostf-

tute played by OlhyTyson.

Neil Ionian d)reded ttiis film in

1986 The name Neil Jordan may

be familiar to many people Ihcx

days because ot his recent, over-

wlwlming and utterly suiprising many Academy Awards ui 1992,

success ivrth ttie film Tte Cnpng and received the Best Original

GarmiThosewhohavenevereven Screenplay Oscar. NeUJordanhas

for nonCC stadents. Season

passes canbebou^tat ttieWor-

nerDeskthrough ttieweekandat

all of flieshowing for $6 ($1 2 non-

CC), which aUows ten movie

entrances, Tlie passes will be

accepted throughout the film

showing season of 93-94.



The Anatomy of the Citibank
Classic card: a body of services and peace of mind

for students. For years, scientists could only theorize about the Citibank Classic Visa" card,

unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface (i.e. the plastic). Surely, the highly

intelligent services were evidence ofan advanced brain. But with the latest advances in x-ray technology,

and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it was confirmed: the CiU"bank Classic Visa card

is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined. H At its

backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases you make

on the card. Starting at the Lcwer Costal Spine, we

see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of the

best price. All you have to do is discover the same item

Scimiisis theorize dial the mind of the otibtrnk Classic Visa advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank

cordmember (Fig. A} is stxttie because it receives superior

^fJS!^t^!SS^Sw'^ST' wiU refund the difference up to $150'. Along the Oops-It-

SlippedDisc. Buyers Security" can cover those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90

days from the date of purchase'; and Qtibank Lifetime Warranty" allows one to extend the wananty

for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 yeaisl So if you ever buy a walkman, a stereo,

whatever, it will be reassuring to know that Citibank can bend and be flexible wWle still lending support.

1 The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. You can actually see it on the top left

hand comer of the card. Look at the bottom of the page. The Dtil)ank Ph'otocard has the head of the

cardholder on it, as well as his or herown signature, right on the front. That way, it will help prevent fraud.

It will make a good form ofID as well, since you get to choose your ovra photo. 1] But what about the

Nervous System?The fact is, it doesn't have one, not in the spinal cord nor in the brain. What it has is the

Very Calm System. Because even ifyour credit card gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntary muscle called

the Extendus Anemwdeus activates the Lost Wallet" Service which can replace your card usually

within 24 hours. Tl As suspected, there's another involuntary muscle: the heart—a beating and caring

heart, big enough to give students special discounts and savings. "Vbu'll receive a $20 Airfare Discount

on domestic flights'; savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low

variable interest rate of 154%''; and, no annual fee. (In other woids, the card itselfdoesn't cost a forelimb

and a hindlimb.) H Naturally the heart of the Qtibank Visa card pumps life and personalized customer

service into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning

your card, you need only call the 800 number. Citibank repiesentativcs each have a neck they are eager

to stick out for you. They will always lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will

put their best foot forward. Etc. H So call to apply. \bu don't need a job or a cosigner. And call if you'd

like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa

card. The number is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226),

Extension 19. H If we take an overview of the whole body of

services that make up the Citibank Classic Visa card, and

consider that it will fecilitate building a credit history, then

you must shake a 1^, flex your index finger and call today.

CmBANKO

^28 0012 3HSI

LINDA UilKCXSS«
VISA

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Ccnain conditions and nduaons apply. Please refer to >our Summary of AddhionaJ Program InformaUorL Buyw^ Security b underwritten by The Zurich [ntemational UK
Limjted. 'Certain n,strictions and limitations apply, Undcr^mtten by the New Hampshire Insumnce Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the

Monarch Notes* Version:

With your purchases covered,

no fee, and a low rate, the

Citibank Classic Visa card will

go easy on your Nervous System.

Call 1-800-CITIBANK

(1-800-248-4226), extengon 19.

iireiadindiistry dala. Details oFcovctBge are available Lii your Surntnary of Additional Program informalion. 'Offetespircs6/30/94.Miiijinum ticket purchase
pric« is $100. Rebates ate for Qtibank studeni catdmember^ on tickets issued by ISE Flights only.' The Annual Percenlage Rate (APR) for purchases is 154% as of 10/93 and inay
vary quarteriy. The APR for cash advances is 19,8%. Ifa finance diai^e is imposed, the minimum is 50 c«i[s. There is an addiliona] finance chaige for eadi cash advance
transaction eqtaJ 10 2% ofdwanwuni ofCM* cash advance transact!on; hc»«ver,ii will not Ik less than S2.00 or erealcr than $1^n J re- ..._,__ .^

. .. „ nofpubrisher.©1993CStibank(SoulhE>akDta),N.A.Menfl)erFDlC
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Hockey loses, reclaims first place
5yMARK PETERSON
Cflffl/ysf Staff Writer

VVhilemostCC students spent

[he last two weekends skiing in

Crested Butte and returning

hoine for mom's turkey, the

[^en's Hockey Team returned

league competition, travel-

ing to Wisconsin and North

Dakota for their first road games

of the season. Before returning

to WCHA league play, the Ti-

gers pummeled Air Force 9-1

and 5-1 , in their two game home

and away non-conference

match-up.

The Tigers traveled to Madi-

son,Wisconsinover block break

to face the Badgers. The series

marked CCs toughest test of

the season so far, since CC was

only a few points ahead of Wis-

consin and the Badgers had

impressivelyaccumulated most

of their points on the road.

Moreover, CC had not played

on the road yet this season and

in years past, road trips have

stifled the Tigers.

Although CC played well

against Wisconsin, the Tigers

dropped both games 3-6, 2-4.

Team members feel the losses

werea result ofadjusting to road

life and they collectively con-

clude that Wisconsin is not a

better team. Junior alternate

captain Jon Steiner remarks,

"We'll get Wisconsin when they

come to the Broadmoor, at home
it will be a different story, they

don't have the prolific goal scor-

ers they have in the past."

The Tigers led Friday's game 2-

1 and looked to extend their lead

after the Badgers took a major

penalty, resulting in a five minute

powerplay for the Tigers. Instead

of putting the Badgers away, the

Tigers allowed Wisconsin a cru-

cial shorthanded goal early into

the one-man advantage. The

Badger'sRobGranato,aCC trans-

fer, netted the tally. The Badgers

shorthanded goal was the turn-

ing point in game one and had a

significant impact on the series.

Saturday night, the Tigers

started freshman goaltender Jud

Lambert, in effort to rest Ryan

Bach and to evaluate Lambert's

performanceinatightgame. Lam-

bert played well and gained valu-

able WCHA experience, but the

Tigers could not muster enough

offense to top the Badgers.

Thanksgiving weekend the Ti-

gers departed for North Dakota

in desperate need of a road sweep

to regain 1st place in the WCHA.
Friday night, the Tigers' ambitions

seemed unlikely, down 1-3 early

into the 3rd period. Just when
they appeared en route to their

third consecutive defeat, the Ti-

gers turned the tables, scoring five

third period goals to beat the

FightingSioux5-3. Jay McNeill

led the Tigers storm recording

a hat trick and adding an assist.

McNeill earned the WCHA of-

fensive player of the week
award forcollectingSpointson

the weekend.

The Tigers road sweep at

North Dakota proves the Ti-

gers can win on the road as well

asattheBroadmoor. Thesweep
propelled the Tigers back into

1st place in the WCHA, how-

ever the Tigers, who already

lacked depth, suffered some

key injuries.

Senior alternate captain Jody

Jaraczewski injured his knee

and is questionable for this

weekend. Sophomore Jason

Christopherson dislocated his

shoulder Saturday night and is

not expected to return until af-

ter Christmas. Junior Pete

Gerronazzo did not even make

the trip to North Dakota due to

an ankle injury. However, Pete

is expjected to return this week-

end.

This weekend the lately de-

prived Tiger Hockey fans will

finally have a chance to watch

CC play at home against the St.

Cloud State Huskies. Unfortu-

nately, the Tigers will play their

two game home series at Air

Force's Cadet Ice Arena due to

the World Junior Figure Skat-

Hockey Update
This week's opponent:

St. Cloud StatcUnivcrsityishold-

ing strong at 8th place in WCHA
standings. They are quite possibly

the ugliest team in the WCHA. See

photo.

Don't forget! This week's games

will be played at the Air Force Ca-

det Arena. Saturday and Sunday's

games will be at 2:00 p.m. Your CC
ID will not get you in! Tickets will

be available at Worner Desk.

£i
Over block break, the Tigers were swept by the Univ. of

Wisconsin, Madison Badgers 6-3, 4-2. CC has now lost 9

straight games to Wisconsin. The Badgers usurped 1st place

standing from the Tigers, and the Tigers slipped to 3rd, just

below Michigan Tech.

The next weekend our Tigers reclaimed sole possesion of

first placein a 10-3, 7-5 road sweep ofNorth Dakota State. This

marks CCs first sweep of North Dakota since 1951, and their

first road sweep since late in the 91-92 season.

ing Championships being held

atthe Broadmoor. After 55 years

ofCC Hockey at the Broadmoor,

one would tliink the Broadmoor

would schedule figure skating

events when the Tigers play on

the road.

Regardless, come watch our

Division 1, 1st place in the

WCHA, 9th in the nation Tigers

play at Cadet Ice Arena Satur-

dayand Sunday at 2:00 p.m. both

afternoons. FREE tickets must

be obtained at Worner Desk,

students can present their ac-

tivities card to receive one ticket

foreachgame. Students will not

be permitted to show their CC
IDsat Cadet Ice Arena to receive

free admission.

Cross Country teams remiember Lance
By MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS

The entire Colorado College

community was stunned and

saddened to leam of the death

01 Ljnce Raymond, a freshman

from Boulder, Colorado. For the

members of the men's and

women'scross counh-y teams, the

loss was particularly dishearten-

ing.

For us, as Lance's teammates

and friends, his memory will not

easily pass from out thoughts.

Lance had an enthusiasm for life

As if you cared...
w '

Cross County traveled to Iowa for Regionals. Men placedl 1 th

. Sara Fry and Annabel Arnott earned All-American status.

Women's Basketball lost to Sterling College 7042.

Men'sBasketball "thumped" Macalester College (87-58) and

pummeled previously perfectly-playing Pomona-Pitzer (75-65)

to win the CC Thanksgiving Championship Tournament.

Volleyball team memberHeatherMcGuirewasnamed to the

1993 GTE All-Academic team in the District VII college Division

for the second consecutive year. Congrats!

FoolbalUost for the first time, the last time, and the only time,

this season to Hastings College 21-22. Final season record: 8-1.

Week in Preview
Hockey will face St. Cloud StateSaturday and Sunday

afternnonsat 2:00 p.m. at Air Force Cadet Arena.

Men's Basketball will travel to Terre Haute, Indiana to play in

the Rose-Hulman Tourney Friday and Saturday.

Women's Basketball will travel to play Western State College

on Friday.

Swimming will compete n the Buff Invitational at CU Boulder

this Saturday and Sunday.

and all that it promised which

was unique and invigorating.

The seemingly unshakablccon-

fidence and joy which colored

his every action had truly pro-

found effect on those close to

him.

It will seem strange for some

time to not have him near us, at

out practices, outside of Ted's

office, in the cramped confines

of a van in themidst of a tenor

fourteen hour ride. As part of a

team, one revels in the won-

ders and joy of codependency

and shared experience. It is a

unique, intoxicating feeling

which is never forgotten, long

after the individual moments

havepassed. Unfortunately, at

times like this, the still vivid

remembrances can often cause

great anguish, as we attempt to

come to grips with our loss.

Yet Lance would not have

encouraged prolonged mourn-

ing. Endurance is the cure for

any pain, but so is learning to

forget our temporary sorrow, so

that we may instead cling to the

thoughts which have continu-

ally provided a reaffirmation of

the beauty and potential of hu-

man existence. If you knew

Lance, you probably weregiven

the opportunity to hear him play

his bagpipes, if your experience

was anything like ours, you

probably reacted at first with

curious amusement, then with

riotous laughter at so strange

and spontaneous a scene. The

pleasure which one received in

watching Lance run seemed to

arise from the same source.

Lance had a gift which tran-

scended the sport. He moved

witha seemingly effortless grace;

his long, perfect stride that of a

gazelle, tall and smooth, bound-

ing as though guided by a source

not visible to the eye. It was the

kind of motion which made you

long to run, and sec if you could

somehow mimic if only for a

second, the form which you had

seen streak past.

These thoughts ultimately fail

to recreate the moments which

we had with our friend. Pain is

temporary, but the beauty of

memoryislhatitiscternal.Morc

than that, it is continually re-

born and strengthened, if it

moves us. Lance Raymond lives

and breathes in this realm, a vi-

sion of humor and confidence,

joy and grace.

Happy birthday Josie!!!

You are a credit to The Catalyst.

We're damn glad you're here!
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Basketball triumphs in Thanksgiving Tourney
By COREY PECK
Catalyst Staff Writer

With the departure of Head

CoachAl Walkerand the entire

starting five from last season's

17-8 squad, the Colorado Col-

lege men's basketball team en-

tered thisyear'scampaignwith

numerous question marks.

The first of these was an-

swered in June, when Steve

Proefrock was promoted from

his assistant coaching position

to take over the top spot. The

big question on everyone's

mind was whether this talented

butlargely inexperienced squad

could equal the success of their

predecessors, who had brought

CC to a level of national recog-

nition.

The jury is still out, but the

Tigers now stand at 3-1 after

winning their own Thanksgiv-

ing tournament, and look for

even better things to come. This

season promises to showcase

some exciting basketball action.

If the road to success is a long

one, theseTigers should be well-

prepared by their initial road

trip to Grinnell, Iowa two weeks

ago.

Facing Buena Vista in the

opening game, CC came out a

bit flat and was down 44-37 at

halftime. TheTigersfoughtback

in the second half, but eventu-

ally fell by a score of 78-69. Jay

Longino paced CC with 25

points and 10 rebounds, while

Corey Peck and Kirk Robbins

chipped in 19 and 15, respec-

tively.

MountSt.Clairwas theoppo-

nent in the consolation game.

and the squad was anxious to

prove just how well it was ca-

pable of playing. The game was

close until Longino decided to

take over, scoring all over the

floor. He finished with 35 points

(including 6 of 8 on three-point-

ers) and the Tigers rolled on, 97-

72. Kevin Keilbach had 1 1 points

and 8 rebounds. Jason Bradford

came off the bench to lead the

team with 9 boards.

Returning to the newly dedi-

cated J. Juan Reid Gymnasium,

CC was ready to defend their

home turfover the holidays. The

first victim was Macalester Col-

lege, who had neither the talent

or the depth to hang with our

boys.

A 10-point halftime lead

quickly expanded in the second

stanza, and the Tigers emerged

victorious, 87-56. Longino had

his usual 30 points, and

Bradford was7-8 from the field.

Mike Fairchild came off the

bench and onto the highlight

reels with two show-stopping

dunks in the second half.

Everyone on the team made
significant contributions, and

the level of excitement washigh

as the Tigers headed into the

championship against

Pomona-Pitzer College.

Pomona had looked fairly

tough against Trinity College

the previous night, but they

were not prepared to handle

thepressurethatCCdishedbut.

The game was close through-

out, with the Tigers opening a

lead just before the break.

Pomona stormed back in the

second half, closing to within

two. With their defense con-

centrating heavily on Longino,

it was time for someone e

step up. Responding to the
c

was senior guard Montell Ta

lor, who despite a dislocated
fi

ger hit two big three-pointers

preserve the win.

Longino and Bradford w?

All-Tournament selections,

;

Coach Proefrock was treated

his first tournament win in
i)

college ranks.

The Tigers 'travel to Ter,

Haute, Indiana this weekend
[(

yet another 4-team tournamer,

and will return to the friend

confines fo El Pomar on Dccei

ber 13th to face the Universily(

Minnesota-Morris.

A new wood floor, the D(i

Pound wreaking havoc, an

some of the best Dili hoops inft

country — be there or be n jecor

egated to a lifetime of medio Hast^

"ty- senic
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n
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Van o' Freaks takes flight
By SARA FRY AND BECCA
FELTS
Catalyst Staff Writers

On November 12, the freaks

returned to Iowa. This time,

instead of driving, the freaks

joined 200unsuspecting United

passengers of a flight-o-fun.

The flight attendants gladly

extended "Happy 17th Birth-

day" wishes to Bubba
O'Connor. Bubba, not too

amused by this, vowed revenge

on his teammates. Slut and

Bimbo. The freaks arrived in

Des Moines relatively un-

scathed, although thesame may
not be said of their flight com-

panions. Onewoman was over-

heard saying "That wasa flight-

o-hell!"

The freaks boarded a rental

van and returned to

Waverly,Iowa. Once again, the

freaks were guest at the Cedar

Lawn Motel. Luckily, the

weather had been cold enough

to kill the fleas in the carpets of

the bedrooms! However, the

freaks weren't too lonely be-

cause they still had all that mold

with them in the showers.

Racedaydawnedcloudy,coId

and windy, but dry. The freaks

headed to the course-o-fun,

ready to kick somelowland butt!

Saraslut "ready for next Satur-

day night" Fry finished 2nd in

18:27, quahfying as an indi-

vidual for nationals on Novem-
ber 20.

Next was Annabel "I want to

ski third block break" Amottt,

who finished 5th with a PR of

18:52. Amott also qualified as an

individual forna tionals. Kara "go

ahead, kissmy boyfriend" Bundy
finished 49th, running a PR of

20:19. Next came the Dickens,

Meg "I am not whole without

Krista and Nanci" Stewart, fin-

ishing 71st in 20:48.

Kristen "should 1 run with

crutches?" Vetterlein was 76th

with a time of 20:55. Beccabimbo

"forget grad school, I am becom-

ing a hair dresser" Felts finished

81st in 21:03. MoHo "1 wish I

were on my way to Wichita"

Breed finished 1 06th in 21 :52.The
freaks finished 8th with a score

of 195 points.

This was a little disappointing

after sweeping the field at the

RMC Championships, but the

freaks still accomplished at lot

this year. With only two return-

ing from last year's Top 7, the

Congratulations to Sara Fry

and Annabel Amott,Cross

Country All-Americans!

freaks as a team-o-pups man-

aged to finish six places higher

than last year.

Congratulations freaks and

thank you, Ted "coach-o-readi-

ness" Casteneda for an excel-

lent season! The freaks will re-

turn next fall so get ready!

Lucky Sara and Annabel got

to spend 3rd block break in sce-

nic Grinell, Iowa, host of the

NCAA Division III National

CrossCountryChampionships.

A carload o'bubbas drove

twelvehours to watch them run

on the course o'hell, Oakland

Acres Golf Course, which had
bunches and bunches o' hills.

The jeep o' joy arrived just in

time to rescue Sara from a stu-

dious Annabel!

Race day dawned clear.

warmish and sexy. Cheered o:

by their friends, Sara ar(

Annabel finished 16th and 25lt

receptively. Both ran Pr's, Sai

with an 18:14 and Annabel witl

18:26. Their strong finishe

earned them both all-Amcric

status. They arc the first eve

women crosscountry All Amen

cas from Colorado College, k

Slutsaidinher"captainsspecch,

"Nationals is icing on the cake

and what is cake without icing?'

Both freaks missed the rest o'th'

team a lot, though and look for

ward to when the en tire teamgoe

thin^

Th

thef

Ihel

ball,

first

ing^

gers

the

reco

Tr

reer

214C

new

264]

son

poii

Be Positive Band
$1.99 Long Island

Tea's. Never ever

a cover charge.

.RACES. vHOOP>
AND OF COURSEm BEST REGGAE MUSIC IN TOWN'

J«J W. COIORABO Ml,, COIORADO SPRINCJ CO 80904 . 633-0583

-Upcoming Entertainment-
T ^K. ^f XT^, .

'^^'=- 3"4 Derek Terrabull
Lots Of New Dec. 9-1 1 The ReclinersBeer SOec. 16-18 Sundancer

On Tap'" °^'^- 23 Gordon, Stone, Wise^"'
Dec. 30-3 1 Gyz Unglasus

Specials
Sunday Night - All You Con Eat BBQ, Or

Any Two Mexican Entrees $10.95
& Kids Under 10 Eat Free off Kids Menu!

Monday Night - All You Can Eat BBQ! $10.95
Fat Tuesday - 5PM-9PM - A Free Appetizer For

Every 3 People w/ Cocl<tails (Limit 4)
Wednesday Night - Chicl<en Stein $7.95
CC. Happy Hour every Thursday until X-mas!l
8PM to close with CC. I.D. (Must be 21

)

Happy Hour all the time with Beckett's T-Shirt or Sweatshirt

Happy Hour Durimg any NFL game on our T.V.

BECKETT'S BREWHOUSE 128 S. TEJON 633-3230

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
©MAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

Classes are starting

right now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer 1o the

test question.

[
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.toaA-iorsYAM
(iji-n-u/i iM\'.) ;ii no ]' L'J .'ll^V.T.T'.v
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Football goes 8-1

for season
Vluch thanks due to seniors

jy THOMAS QUINLEN
(;„rtlyst Staff Writer

TheColorado College football

Tigers finished the 1993 season

,vith a 8-1 record, losing the sea-

son finale21-22againstHastings

(Nebraska).

This season was a huge turn

around tor the team. In 1989, the

Tigers went 1-8. For the next

three years. Coach Craig

Hurdle's first three, the Tigers

were 4-5, 3-6 and 3-6. In 1993,

Ihe Tigers came together, and

records fell. Despite the loss to

Hastings this team, especially ifs

seniorshave accomplishedmany

things worthy of great praise.

The Tigers were 8-0 going into

Ihe final game of the season. In

the 111-year history of CC foot-

ball, no team has ever won ifs

first 8 games in a row. Averag-

ing 43 points per game, the Ti-

gers scored 344 points, passing

the previous season scoring

record of 317 points in 1972.

Trevor Shettron set a new ca-

reer yardage record with over

2140 yards. Nick Mystrom set a

new career scoring record with

264 points, and a new single sea-

son scoring record with 111

points.

The Tigers beat three teams

which they had never beaten be-

fore: Rhodes (51 -10), Milsaps (42-

15), and Hardin-Simmons (31-

29).

Though the 1993 Tigersdid not

go undefeated, they accom-

plished much, and no one

accompished more than the se-

niors.

They were recruited with the

promise that they would, under

the new head coach, turn theCC

football program around. For

the first three years they did not

even break .500.

But, they did not quit. They

stayed with the team, working

for the day when they would be

known as a great team, and this

season they accomplished the

goal set four years ago, to turn

theCC football program around.

Although the team does not get

much attention around campus,

thesemen deserve a great deal of

credit.

The seniors were: Trevor

Shettron, Troy Knox, Nick

Mystrom, Scott Schroefel, Larry

Britton, John Rodriguez, Tim

Hebert (He-bert), Mike Drum,

Jesse Whitehead, and Doug
Gryboski.

See ya next year on Washburn

Field!

IM deadlines, basketball report
By MEREDITH
WESTHOLM
Catalyst Staff Writer

Intramural indoor soccer

and regular basketball tour-

nament are about to begin, so

if you are interested, hurry up

and pick up a roster at El

Pomar! Soccer sign-ups are

due at 5pm in the El Pomar

offices on Friday, December 3,

and the captains meeting is at

4pm on Monday, December 6

in the upstairs classrooms of

El Pomar.

Basketball rosters are due in

by 5pm, same place, on De-

cember 6, and captains are to

meet at the IM office at4pm on

Wednesday, December 8.

Tuesday, November 30, IM
teams Pork/s Revenge played

Dr.Who in what turned out tobe

a very close basketball game,

and also one plagued by ankle

injuries.

Minutes into the first half. Dr.

Who member, Sean Cayton

limped out of the game with a

sore ankle. Dr. Who had no ex-

tra players, so Jake Dresden,

Pork/s Revenge team member,

stepped in as a substitute.

Cayton cameback into thegame

when the scoreboard read 13-9,

Dr. Who.
At 19-11, Porky's revenge

called time out to regroup, but

soon after the game resumed

one of their members, Mike

'left Before HisLastNameWas
Known" somersaulted down
the court and came up with an

injured ankle. He left the game
permanently.

Revenge had brought the

score to an even 25. An illegal

substitution from Porky's Re-

venge gave Dr. Who an extra

point, perhaps the point

needed to pull of the Dr.'s 39-

38 win.

"We felt that if we scored

more points than them, we'd

have a pretty good chance at

winning," Kevin Conncrs said

of his team's winning ap-

proach. Unique strategy, guys.

Men's X-C competes at regionals

By AN ANONYMOUS
STAFF WRITER UNBE-
KNOWNST TO Catalyst

SPORTS EDITORS

The CC men's cross country

team struggle to an 1 1th place

finishat the Regional Meet, held

in Waverly, Iowa on Nov. 13.

For the harriers, it was a disap-

pointing finish followed a pat-

ternwhich had beenestablished

throughout the season, in that

senior Mark Sweet led the ti-

gers, and a herd of nervy fresh-

man surprised all with their

performances.

For Sweet, it was an appro-

priately gutsy conclusion to a

superb cross country career.The

team captain placed 26th out of

a field of 140 runners, his high-

est regional finish ever. Sweet

finished first for the team in ev-

ery meet this season, and con-

stantly placed highly among the

toughest competition, including

the best scholarship distance

runners in the Rocky Mountain

Region. His drive and commit-

ment will be missed in the years

to come.

There's clearly a promising

future for the team, however,

judging from the results from

the Regional contest. The

squad's freshman corps ran ef-

fectively together for almost the

length of the race. Eric Coc led

with a 52nd place finish, fol-

lowed by Lance Raymond in

64th and Paul Evans in 68th. In

the midst of all this mercurial

youth ran sophomore Jack

Hayes, a sagacious veteran by

comparison, who finished in

57th. With the return of these

youngsters next year, the future

looksexciting for the men'scross

country squad. The team faced a

great deal of adversity this year,

and reponded with grace and

character. Congratulations on a

great season, pups and veterans

alike.

Classifieds
ANNOUNCEIVIENTS

EATING DISORDER
RECOVERY SLIPPORT

GROUP

For women who have had an

eating disorder, who want sup-

port in their continuing recov-

ery and want to provide sup-

port for others with similar

needs. The group will focus on
sharing experiences and discus-

sion of food, body image, exer-

cise and related issues. Meet-

ingsareMondays,4:00-5:00p.m.

in the Shove Chapel Seminar
Room, and the cost is $15.00/

block. Facilitators: Diana Fuller,

BoettcherandMargiDuncombe,

Sociology. New members wel-

come first meeting of a block.

Are you tired of having to play

your own music and worrying

about blowing your speakers?

Letusdo the worrying. Our D.J.

service provides 1,000 watts of

clear sound and little bit more.

Our music selection includes

rap, disco, R & B and even heavy

metal. You call the shots! Our
cost is only $50 an hour but we
are willing to negotiate. Giveus

a call! We areCC. students and

we realize the important ofgood

music, so call Alex at exi. 7699 or

Tu at ext. 7030.

Any Male Dancers out there?

Iama CC. student interested in

forming an all-male dance com-

pany at The Colorado College.

If you have some dance experi-

encepleasecall Alexatextention

7699 for more information.

Have you ever wanted to try

jfencing? Now you can! The
[Pikes Peak Fencing League of-

I fers fencing classes every Mon-
day night. Contact Rod at 578-

^58ifyouareinterestedintak-
'"g lessons or ifyou are eager to
revive past skills.

—
^ NEEDADJ7 CALLUS

f, iAreyou having a party soon?

NEW CHINESE CLASS

The Colorado College faculty

received approval for a new
course, Chinese 212: Master-

pieces of Chinese Literature in

Translation, in Block7taughtby

Ms. Hong Jiang. Students inter-

ested in Chinese literature are

urged to sign upat the Registrar's

office.

POLYHYMNIA

Four evenings of cultural fun

and talents. Cabaret style, with

a lot of humor, taking place in

the beautiful Max Kade Theater

(AH 300):

The 6th and 8th of December

at 7 p.m.

-A "French Cancan"

-Artistic Spanish songs, po-

ems, and dances

-Poetic Italian texts and music

-Political French texts and

songs, etc.

The 7th and 9th at 7 p.m. in

Max Kade Theater (AH 300):

-STAR TREK - Edelweiss (in

German) and A Young Cossack

Song (in Russian)

The four evenings will be per-

formed by "guests" fromBeriin,

Bruxelles, Gottingen,

Regensburg, Guanajuato,

Mexico, Moscow, Munchen,

Costa Rica, Rome, Paris,

Perpignan, Zurich, etc., andof

course, fromCOLORADO COL-
LEGE! Encourage cultural di-

versity! COME!

QUESTIONING SEXUAUTY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-

fortablegoingto&CALA?Then

call Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarah

ext. 7147. Totally confidential.

WHAT LIBRARY FINES???

$Food foroverdueBooks$...ln

conjunction with the campus-

wide "Help the Holiday Hap-

pen Drive." The library will ac-

cept one non-perishable food

item for every $5 in overdue

book fines on student accounts.

Call or see circulation for de-

tails.

SELL AND/OR EARN
CASH

ALASKAN nSH

ALASKA SUMMER EM-
PLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn

$2,000-i-/mo. in canneries or

$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing

vessels. Get the necessary head

start on next summer. For info,

call: 1-206-5454155 ext.A5892.

PERSONALS

DO YOU WANT TO BE A
FISH?

SKI RESORTJOBS

WINTER SKI RESORT JOBS.

Hiring for all positions. Over

15,000 openings! For more in-

formaHon call: (206) 634-0469

ext V589Z

Do you want to change the

mascot to the CC Trout? If so,

call Andy Brown at ext. 6676.

GIDEON WANTS DEAD TIX

My head is not dead, but 1 am
real partial to theGrateful Dead.

If you can help me out with De-

cember/California fix, please

call me! Gideon@Earth473-3560.

PIONEER RECEIVER FOR
SALE

I desperately need to get rid of

a never been used Pioneer re-

ceiver. x7616. Leave a message.

AND REMEMBER. .

.

SOMETIMES YOU JUST
HAVETO LAUGH. _
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$$$ FOOD FOR OVERDUE BOOKS $$$

In conjunction with the Campus-wide "Help the

Holidays Happen Drive," the Library will accept

one non-perishable food item for every $5.00 in

overdue book fine on student account.

November 20 through December 17 - Tutt Librarv - 5:00 p.m.

Please call Beverly A. Jahn at x6659

or see Circulation for details.

ASM AWARENESS WEEK - DECEMBER 5-11,

DATE: EVENT; TIME;

*ASIAN-PACIFIC DANCES

The C.C. Dance Troupe will be performing several

Asian-Pacific dances in conjunction with Asia Week.

Saturday. December 11. 1993

Cossit HaU Crvm - 3:30 p.m.

*•* Free and Open to the Public
***

For more information, call 389-7082.

Tickets available at Worner Campus Center Main Desk.

Sponsored by Prof. Yunyu Wang

^CC Gamelon 3K» p.m. Packard Hall

DocembcrS • Video Nighi.

'A Tribute for Bruce Lee'

7:00 p.m.

Monday. •Speaka: HaUi Kong (CU BaiUer) 7;00 p-m. GnlM Common

December 6 'Drasni: Changes lo a

Painful Dilemma in

Coruerr>porar/ China'

Tuesday, 6J0 p.m. Coylotd Hall

DaxmttcT? 'Japanese IniemmenI Camps
dunngWorid Warir

*riIipino Dance 8:00 p.m.

Thnisday. *AASU Speaker (TBA) 7KI0 p.m. Gaics Common

December 9

Friday, Asian Movie: 7:00 p.m. Gaylotd Hall

Deccmbei 10 'The Girl in Red-

SatunJay. *Tae Kwon Do Demonstration 11:00 a.m. Worner Cemet

(Cliff HonglHyo Chin Kim)

*AUddo Demonsrraiion 11:30 a-m. Wortcr Cenict

(CC Aitddo Club)
12:00 p.m. Worner Center

(Colo. Spring! Judo Team

& Olympic Afhieia)

*Tai Chi Dtmonsiration 12J0 p.m. Worner Center

(CC Tai ChJ Qub)
•Hawaii Hula Dance 1:00 pJlL Worner Center

•Kung Fu Demonsrraiion iLJOpjn. Worner Center

•Fashion Show 2.3:00 p.m. Worner Center

(Chinese Dyttasric Dresses}

•Tea Ceremony TBA
•Oragami (Hiroko). Calligraphy. TBA Worner Center

Fhwer Ananging

•Chinese Traditional 3J0-4J0 p.m.

Donees-Money Dance,

Sword Dance, Ribbon

J Dance & other Cotin Dance

Spoiuored by:

ASIA, AASU, Hawaii Qub. Japan Club. Japanese Hotuc.

Minority Siudcni UTe. AlkJdo Qub,

(Oaylord-Asian Pacific Siudy. Uisure Program.

CCCA, Japanese Assoaaiion in Colorado Springs)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Worner 205 Ext. 6846

HELP!!! The CC Communiiy Kilchen needs volunleen lo donate

cooked food and/or lime over winter break. If you will be around

(or know anyone who will be and would be willing to help), please

contact Mindy Klowden at 633-6324 for food donations and Kim

Marsh at 577-4691 for lime donations.

The kitchen could also use dish loweU (new or used) and all those

plastic containers you've been saving up to recycle! Butter tubs,

Cool Whip containers, and any of those storage container can be

used to send home leftover? with our Sunday visitoirs. The

containers must have lids, please. Bring them to the Center for

Communiiy Service or you can leave them in the kilchen at Shove

Chapel.

BREAK OUT OFTHE ORDINARY and make your Spring Break

extraordinary! I Applications will be available immediately following

Winter Break for the toughest Spring Break you'll ever love. Watch

(or further information and details on sites.

CCNV(COMMUNrrYFORCREATIVBNON-VIOLENCE)has
a couple of neat Christmas products you might want to add to your

Christmas gift list. If you are interested in ordering them, come to

the Center for a copy of the order form.

••SHARE CHRIS7MAS

Actress Deborah Raffin has created this stocking-sluffer-

sized volume of over 100 Christmas poems, anecdotes,

recipes, photos, and recollections from celebrities. An

audiocasselle of well-known personalities sharing their

favorite holidays is also available-

Book: S9.95 Audtocasselte: S8.95

•"miRD n^RLDAMERICA CHRISTMAS CARDS

This card portrays the statue "Third WoHd America: A

Contemporary Nativity" which was commissioned by

CCNV and executed by Baltimore sculptor James Eari

Reid. It depicts an African-American family huddled on

a heat gate. The message inside reads "Let us work for

justice, so that there will be peace on eanh." 10 cards:

$10; 25 cards: $20; 50 cards: $30.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Worner 232/233 Ext. 6802

NfiW SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDY
ABROAD.'.'
The U.S. government is initiating the "National

Security Education Program", which gives up to

S8,000/per semester for study in a non-West

European country that includes learning a "non-

traditional" foreign languge. Application deadline for

study in the •94-'95 year is January 31, 1994.

Materials will reach CC by mid-November. Come

check it outi

*1994 SUMMER LANGUAGE
FELLOWSHIPS
The PICASAJniveisity of Michigan will offer intensive

language programs this summer in Arabic. Armenian,

Chinese, Czech, Egyptian, Hungarian, Japanese,

Persian, Russian and Turkish. Fellowships provide

tuition/fees/stipend. Deadline: February 15, 1994

More information available at the International

Program Office.

^INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY

CARDS
Available in the Office of International Programs tot

a fee of S16. This proof of student status includes

insurance, discounts and more!

*ARRIVED AND AVAILABLE IN THE

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS: 1994 Work Abroad Brochures.

Information on how to apply and obtain work permits

for the following countries: Ireland, France, Britain,

Germany, New Zealand, Costa Rica and Canada.

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE

Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

CHAVERIM INVITES YOU

to come and share in the lighting

of the Hanukah lights.

Each night beginning

Werlnp'iflny, December 8

thromh

npremher 15 at 6:15 P.m.

upstairs in

the Womer Center

^
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Events and Meetings at C. C,

December 6- 11 is ASIA

Awareness Week at CC!

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds, Womer218.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Womer216.

2:00 pm - The Grad School

Game - Leam all about how to

get into graduate school.

Sign up in the Career Center

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing: WP 5.1 Columns and

Macros, Pahner20.

4:00 pm - President's Open

Meeting with Students,

WES Room.

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group.

Call x6384 for more info.

Shove seminar room.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears:

Dinner meeting determining

Christianity's role in sports.

Upstairs, Womer.

6:00 pm - lES Informatioir

Session and Interviews.

Womer 213. Sign up in the

Career Center

6:00 pm - Community

Kitchen organizational

meeting. Womer 218.

*7:00 pm - "Drastic Changes

to a Painful Dilemma in

Contemporary China,"

by Haili Kong ofCU Boulder.

Gates Common Room.

Part ofASIA Awareness Week.

*7:00 pm - "Violence in Our
Schools: Creative Solutions

for Curbing School Vio-

lence," by Pedro Noguera,

Asst. Professor ofEducation al

UC Berkeley. WES Room.

8:00 pm - Cracker in concert.

Gaylord Hall. Tix at Warner

Desk: $5.00 w/CC activities

card, $12.00 gen. admission.

*8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 211.

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211.

12 Noon - MEChA,
Womer 218.

12 Noon -ISO, Womer 213.

12 Noon - Great Performers

and Ideas, Womer 212.

*12 Noon - Hawaii Club,

Womer 216.

12:15 pm - Livesounds,

Leisure Program OfBce.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing; Using Paradox 3.5/4.0 -

Ask/Query Function,

Pahner 20.

3:15 pm - ACM Krasnodar

Information Session. Professor

Tarasov, a visiting professor

ftom Krasnodar University, will

outline the existing exchange

program and will answer ques-

tions. Womer 216.

6:00 pm - lES Information

Session and Interviews.

Womer 213. Sign up in the

Career Center.

6:30 pm - Speaker Bill

Hosokawa, Gaylord Hall.

Part ofASIA Awareness Week.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Polyhymnia - For-

eign Language Play Produc-

tions in Italian, Russian, Ger-

man, French, and Spanish.

AH 300 - Max Kade Theatre.

7:30 pm - Christian Science,

Shove Chapel.

7:30 pm - Latin American

Junta. Coffee and doughnuts.

Spanish House.

8:00 pm - Philippino Dance,

Gaylord Hall. Part ofASIA

Awareness Week.

*8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist '

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon -ASIA, Womer 216.

12 Noon -NASA, Womer 218.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove Office.

*12:15 pm - Music at Midday,

Packard Hall.

*12:15pm- Theatre

Workshop, Taylor Hall.

3:30 pm - CCCA Bi-weekly

meeting, Gaylord Hall.

4:00 - 6:00 pm - Career Fair!!

Talk to CC Alums in a variety

of career fields.

Perkins Lounge.

*6:00 pm - NARAL,
Womer 218.

6:30 pm - BSU,

Student Cultural Center.

*7:00 pm - Polyhymnia

Foreign Language Play

Productions in Italian, Ger-

man, French, Russian, and

Spanish. AH 300 - Max Kade

Theatre.

*7:00 pm - IVCF Large

Group Meeting, W.E.S. Rm.

*7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

7:30 pm - Chess Club,

Womer 218.

8:00 pm - Chinese Traditional

Dances: Money, Sword,

Ribbon and other dances.

Packard Hall.

Part ofASIA Awareness Week.

*12 Noon - EnAct Recycling

Committee, Womer 215.

*12 Noon - IVCF "Lunch

Bunch," Bemis Exile Room.

12 Noon - AASII.
Womer 215.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-

puting: Beginning Paradox

3.5/4.0, Palmer 20.

5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

Committee. Womer 211.

5:30 pm - CC Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group.

Womer 215.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Speaker Kyong

Park, Gates Common Room.

Part ofASIA Awareness Week.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ, WES Room.

*7:30 pm - Contra Dancing!

Traditional American dancing

to live music. No special

experience or outfits neces-

sary. All dances taught.

Gaylord Hall. CC students

free; $5.00 gen. admission.

8:00 pm - Antigone: The

Colorado College Drama/

Dance Department breaths

new life into Sophocles'

ancient examination of power,

repression, and social respon-

sibility. Armstrong Theatre.

Tickets at the Womer Desk:

General admission - $5.00:

Free with a CC student

activities card.

9:00 pm - Soul Night, spon-

sored by Kappa Sigma and

BSU. Refieshments pro-

vided. Tiger Pit.

CC ID required.
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8:00 am - IVCF Prayer

Meeting, Womer 211.

Noon - Chaverim,

Womer 213.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-

puting: Beginning Win-

dows 3.1, Barnes 203.

7:00 pm- ASIA Awareness

Week Movie, Gaylord Hall.

*7:00 pm - Tiger Women's

Basketball v. Adams State

College. ElPomar.

*8:00 pm - Antione.

Annstrong Theatre. Tickets

at the Womer Desk: General

Admission - $5.00; Freew/

a CC student activities card.

9:00 pm - Reggae Night.

Dancing and re&eshments.

Tiger Pit. CC I.D. required.

9:30 - 4:30 pm - Bookstore

Holiday Sale and Party!

A special sale for all members

ofthe College community.

Free Solstice, Hannuakah and

Christmas gift wrapping plus

lots of goodies provided by

bookstore staff. CC Bookstore.

11 am - 5 pm -

ASIA Festival Day:

Tae Kwon Do, Aikido, Judo,

Kung Fu and Tai Chi demon-

strations; Calligraphy; Hawaii

Hula dance; Kendo; Tea

Ceremony; Oragami;

Chinese Fashion Show.

Womer Center.

Part ofASIA Awareness Week.

*7:00 pm - Tiger Women's

Basketball v. Colorado School

of Mines. ElPomar.

*8:00 pm - Antigone.

Armstrong Theatre. Tickets at

the Womer Desk: General

Admission - $5.00; Free with

a CC student activities card.

*8:00 pm - Medieval Feast!

Five course dinner!

SCA House - Tygres Keep.

$3.00per person. Call Mel-

issa at x7014for reservations.

* Starred Events are

open to thepublic

Events listed arefree unless

otherwise indicated.

*9:00 am - 5:00 pm -

Buddhist Meditation,

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

3:00 pm - "A Renaissance

Christmas Mass with Some
Other Entertainments."

Colorado College Collegium

Musicum Winter Concert,

Michael D. Grace, Director.

*6:1S pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous,

Shove seminar room.

*6:30 pm - Vipassana

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

*9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,

Shove Chapel.

THE DEADLDSE FOR THE
DECEMBER 13-19 ISSUE

OF "THIS WEEK" IS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6

AT 4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR
EVENTS TO BE PLIBLISHED

IN "TfflS WEEK." THESE

FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RETURNED
TO, THE WORKER DESK.

On-Going Events

and Meetnms

Language Tables at CC
Chinese Table

First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,

Womer Room 117.

*French Table

Ever>' Tuesday,

12 Noon, Womer 117.

*German Table

First Three Mondays.

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
*Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays.

12 Noon, Womer 213.

'Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

12 Noon, Benjamin's.

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and reflec-

tion by individuals and groups

during the following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday; 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Early Bird Swim'

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am

Lap Swim-

M-F: 1 1-3:30 pm

Rec Swim-

MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384

for more information.

CultuTal Awareness House

Coffee house/Discussioo Group

- 1st and 3rd Sundays of each

block 7:00 -9:00 pm.

Call x6315 for more information.

Honneu Ice Arena

Open Skating Hours:

M-F 12 - 1 pm
Sat/Sun 12:15- 1:15 pm

CC admissionfree:

$3.00 general admission
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Colorado ni»r~
College

Career Center
For more information aboui career sen'it

Dec. 6- 10

s check the Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire al Ihe Career Center receplion desk

Opportunities Fair '93

Get A Clue!!!

About:

Career Options

Internships

Summer Jobs

Graduate Study

Wednesday, December 8, 1993 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Worner Lobby

Over 50 different career fields represented

Career Conversations: Open forum with alumni/ae and community members

representing the occupations listed below:

Director ofPublic Affairs

Documents Reference Librarian

Elementary Principal

Head Coach Soccer

Independent Living Specialist

Inresiigalor/Fraud Claims

Manager ofStudent Recruitment

Marketing Representative

Medical Technologist

Owner!Architectural Finn

Paraprofessional

Physical Therapist's Aide

President!Marketing & Communications Co.

President and CEOINon-Profit Organization

Principal Systems Engineer

Product ManagerlAdmissions

Assistant Account Manager

Assistant Director Admissions

Assistant District Director,

U.S. Dept. of Labor

Associate Curator

Associate Registrar

Attorney

Attorney/Water Law

Chaplain .

'•'.•'
' '

Clinical Director/Minister

Community Organizer

CoordinatorlFamily Services

Co-OwnerlCalering Business

Curator

Development Director

Deputy District Attorney

Director/Manager

A list of Fair participants will be available in the Career Center on T^iesday, Dec. 7th. Stop by and pick one up!

Summer Jobs Section: Discussion with summer job representatives from these

organizations:

Camp Chief Ouray/YMCA of the Rockies

YMCA of the Rockies

Sanborn Western Camps

Poulter Colorado Camps

Summer job information from many other organizations will be available on a separate table.

Program AssistantlNon-Profit Foundation

Programmer

Psychologist Candidatefor Licensure

Public Art Creator/Teacher

Real Estate Editor

Senior Analyst/Technical Corp.

Senior Engineer/Defense Contractor

Senior StaffMembeillnformation Systems Co.

Senior Systems Analyst

Social Case Worker

Social Worker/El Paso County

Social Worker/Family Therapist

Sr. Metallurgist

Technical Writer/Scientific Co.

Unit Manager/Franchise Business

VISTA Volunteer

Colorado Lions Camp
Youth Volunteer Corps/Am. Red Cross

Girl Scouts - Wagon Wheel Council

Riverview Park & Waterworld

Internships
Paid Internships with The Franklin

Marketing internship programs identify, recruit, and train college juniors

and seniors for field sales and management positions. Full-time

positions may be offered after completion of the internship program.

If interested, plan to attend an Information Session on Tuesday,
Decemtwr 7 from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Sign up in the Career Center.

deadline:

in the Ca

Thf Graduate SchnnI Camt: ApnLvIng to Graduate

Sdusil
Going to graduale school is not your only option after

graduation but it might be an important one to consider

depending on the career path you choose, hcam how to

research and gather information about specific graduate

programs and schools. Understand what is required in

terms of applicaton materials, testing, scholarships, and

Plan to attend on Monday, December 6 from 2:00-3:30 p.m. Advance sign-up

eer Center requested.

Career Bulletin
Career Center Staff:

Rick Robeni, Director

Cindy Funk. AssisUini r>irector

Sharyl Bender Peterson, Research & Resources Coordin

Wendy Watson. Slaff Assistani

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan JoKnna Kielzmann

Stephanie Gaincy Kalk McVeigh
Carey Haas Malt Moyer
Cullcn llu|>cs

The Career Center promoles and adheres (o a

policy ot equal opportunity In all aspects ol

employment and educaOon. We do noi knowingly

ilsl job opportunities Irocn amployefs who
unlawfully discrlminaie.
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Board of Trustees Makes Major Decisions
Following suggestions derived from preliminary reports, the Trustees approved

renovation plans for residence halls, a new telephone system and improved utilities

By JULIE GORDON
Catalyst Staff Reporter

The Colorado College Board

of Trustees recently approved a

$12.4 million project during its

second quarterly meeting No-

vember 11-13. The project calls

for renovation of Loomis,

Slocum and Mathias, upgrad-

ing the telephone system and

improving CC utilities.

Of the$12.4million,$10.2 mil-

lion will go toward residence

hall renovation, $600,000 will be

used for upgrading the college's

existing telephone system and

$1.6 million will be allocated for

Improving utilities here.

TheBoard ofTrustees decided

tofinancetheoverall project with

revenue bonds. Therefore, the

college will borrow the money
at a 5.36% interest on a 20 year

payback plan. Therevenuebond

plan was accepted considering
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currently low interest rates.

In June, the Board of Trustees

iiutiated a feasibility study to

-find if Loomis, Mathias and
Slocum should be renovated.

The study,completed in late fall,

concluded the renovation would
be necessary.

Preliminary planning in-

volved hiring Clifford S.Nakata

and Associates (CSNA), an ar-

chitectural firm, costing $40,000,

to decide when the renovation

should take place and its ex-

pense. G.E. Johnson of Colo-

radoSpringsand Gerald Philips,

Inc. of Denver helped verify the

estimates were correct.

Renovation plans will be im-

mediately financed through a

$10.2 million package of revenue

bonds through Colorado
Springs. According to a news
release, "The primary source of

revenue to pay the debt service

will be income from room and

board." Becauseof that, student

room and board expenses will

rise an estimated 5% next year.

Any additional revenue will be

"provided though overall col-

lege resources," the release con-

tinued.

The dorm renovations will

followaset schedule. Onedorm
will be renovated each summer
with Mathias as the first consid-

ering it has generated the most

complaints. If plans remain on

schedule, all three dorms,
Slocum before Loomis, will be

renovated by the end of sum-

mer, 1996.

According to plans, eachdorm
will have new bathrooms, car-

peting, a fresh coat of paint, im-

proved computer facilities and

new furniture. Additionally,

plans call for improved lighting

both in the rooms and hallways.

Considering none of the major

dormswere constructed wi th co-

^"^m^^-'^^
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The Colorado College Board of Trustees decided to approve renovation plans tor the major on-campus

residential halls. Mathias, pictured above, will be renovated this summer with Loomis and Stocuni to

follow. In addition, the Trustees decided to pursue already initialed efforts to improve the existing

telephone systems, installing new features along with a new central switchboard. Finally, CC will be

purchasing a new computer to regulate the campus heating system, automatically shutting down the plant

when the heal is excessive or unnecessary.

ed living in mind, the new bath- Half of the funds allotted for

rooms, with both men's and dorm renovations will go toward

"The [dorm] renovations will not only

extend the lifespan of these buildings by

somelOyears, but take into consideration

changing student needs regarding living,

studying and personal safety.

"

—Dana Wilson

women's on the same wing, are infrastructure.ordefcrred main-

intended,inpart,toalleviatelhat tenance, including improved

problem. plumbing, heating and electri-

cal systems. Fireand safety stan-

dards will be raised, and the

dorms will comply with the

American Disabilities Act which

require greater accessibility.

"The renovations will nolonly

extend the lifespan of these

buildings by some 20 years but

take into consideration chang-

ing student needs regarding liv-

ing, studying and personal

safety," according to Dana Wil-

son, Dean of Residential Life.

"These are important consider-

ations and taking care of them

Continued on Page 2

Sugarman leaves
By DAVID COFFEY
Ace Cflffl/y5t Reporter

For years, Sara Sugarman has

been a pillar of life at the Colo-

rado College, but, now, she is

leaving. She is master of organi-

zation, and it is a mystery to us

how she manages to do it all.

Some of her numerous duties

include; Associate Dean of Stu-

dents, Director of Womer Cam-

pus Center, Director of Leisure

Program, advisor to CCCA and

administrator of the Gilmore-

Stabler Cabin. She has been in-

strumental inbringing Prejudice

Reduction Workshops and
Women's Leadership Programs

to the college.

Sara has played a vital

role at Colorado College. Her

fetish for purple has been well-

documented. She has been in-

valuable for her help in numer-

ous student programs. Her in-

put and advice has been one of

the greatest assets of projects at

the Colorado College. Her pres-

ence will be sorely missed here.

The CC community wishes her

luck in the future.

Antigone
. 8:00 p.m.

Friday, December 10

Saturday, December 11

and

2:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 12

in Armstrong Theater. Tickets are $5.00 for Hie

community or free with a CC I.D. Ticl^ets may be

obtained from the Worner Campus Center. Ques-

tions should be directed to Palti Spoelman, 389-6637.
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Grace Directs Musicum
By BARBARA BENJAMIN-
TREVINO
Media Relations

Michael Grace, founder, di-

rector and performer of the

early renaissance group

Collegium Musicum, will re-

turn as its director on Decem-

ber 12 at 3:00 p.m. after an 11

year hiatus. Grace, current

chair of the music department,

will lead the 18-member en-

semble in a Renaissance Mass

for Christmas in Packard Hall.

The event is free and open to

the public.

The program features

Jacques Arcadelfs Missa Noe

Noe, some Christmas motets,

and a suite of instrumental

dances. Both music majorsand

non-musicmajorsperform with

this ensemble. The Collegium

Musicum is just one avenue

open to Colorado College stu-

dents for musical expression in

a departmentwhere the philoso-

phy is that all students, and not

justmusicmajors,shouldbeable

to take part in musical activity at

Michael Grace

the college in accordance with

their interests and abilities.

The renaissance and Baroque

music features a variety of in-

struments, including recorders,

crumhoms, sackbutt, viola da

gamba and the renaissance or-

gan-

Grace founded the Collegium

Musicum in 1977 and served as

its director until 1982, when

Martha Hopkins Booth, princi-

pal instructor in voice, took over

until recently. He also directed

and founded the Colorado Col-

lege Baroque Chamber Orches-

tra and the Colorado College

Summer Conservatory and Mu-

sic Festival.

The Winter Concert, "A Re-

naissance Christmas Mass With

Some Other Entertainments," is

sponsored by the Colorado Col-

lege Music Department. Any-

one with a question should di-

rect that to the department at

389-6545.

NSEP Fellowship offered
The Academy for Educational Development

Fellowship extends learning internationally

NEWS RELEASE

The Academy for Educational

Development(AED)is currently

accepting requests for applica-

tions for the NSEP Graduate

Fellowship Program.
Under thisprogram, two types

of graduate fellowships have

been established to encourage

U.S. citizens to study the lan-

guages, cultures and regions of

the world critical to national se-

curity and economic competi-

tiveness. Programs exist for,

first, doctoral students to earn

theirdegrees specializing in area

and language studies and, sec-

ond, for graduate students in

professional and other disci

let your adventure
begin with

TAYLOR TRAVEL

Unwittingly, Palmor stepped out of the jungle

and Into headhuntet folklore forever.

Our Advice Is Priceless

Our Service is Free.

'^^f0^ Incorporated-S/nce 7969

(719) 636-3871

816 N. Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, CO 80903-4790

plines to internationalize their

educational experience.

Study will not be supported

(in mostcases) in Canada, West-

em Europe and Scandinavia.

Fellowships supporting

graduate students in profes-

sional and other disciplines are

not designed to cover the full

costoftuition. Instead, they fund

directional international compo-

nents, thereby enhancing the

value of the student's original

field ofstudy. Funding will sup-

port up to two years of study,

and the average award will be

around $8,000 yearly.

Fellowships supporting for-

eign areas and languages at the

doctoral level will generally fund

the full cost of study for a maxi-

mum of three years for up to

$25,000 yearly.

To request an application or

information, write to AED;
NSEP Graduate FellowshipPro-

gram; 1255 23rd Street, NW;
Suite 200; Washington, DC
20037. Telephone: (202) 883-7600

or (800) 489-9360.

The deadline for receipt of

applicationsbyAEDis5;0Op.m.
on March 1, 1994.

By CAROLYN EDWARDS
Catalyst Staff Reporter

11-6-93, 3:35 pjn.

A fire in the Phi Gamma Delta House was reported. Cc

Security responded and extinguished the fire.

11-9-93, 10:20 p.m.

A trash can was found smouldering outside of 217 E. Sar

Raphael. The Head Resident responded by notifying Security.

11-10-93, 12:01 a.m.

A suspicious individual was reported outside of Tutt Library

CC Security responded, identified the non-student who was

ntoxicated and asked him to leave.

11-10-93, 1:58 p.m.

A student reported that his jacket, valued at $250, was stolon

from outside of Rastall dining hall.

11-10-93, 10:40 p.m.

A $400 mountain bike was reported stolen from a rack outside

Bemis Hall. The bike was locked with a kryptonite lock.

11-11-93, 3:35 p.m.

An emergency phone was taken off its hook. Security re-

sponded. There was no one in the area.

11-13-93, 3:15 p.m.

An emergency phone wasactivated. CCSecurity responded. A

child was found playing with the phone.

11-13-93, 1:40 p.m.

Security found the Worner Center Tiger Pit door locked bui

ajar. Upon a check of the area. Security found three arcade

machines with unlocked padlocks. The doors to the change

boxes, however, were still locked.

11-16-93, 7:00 a.m.

A CC employee reported that a box of 46 packages of M|B

regular coffee was stolen from Armstrong Hall.

11-24-93 (lime omitted to protect the DJ)

A DJ at KRCC reported receiving a death threat on the phone.

Both CC Security and CSPD were notified.

11-26-93, 12:25 p.m.

A former CC student reported that someone had opened the

rear of his unlocked careand stole a snowboard and campinggcar

valued at $1500.

11-27-93, 9:00 p.m.

An emergency phone was taken off hook. Security responded.

Eyewitnesses reported seeing two children playing with the

phone.

12-2-93, 6:45 p.m.

A $33 mountain bike was reported stolen from locks outside of

Bemis. The unlocked bike was later found.

12-3-93, 9JO p.m.

A $300 VCR was reported stolen from Barnes Science Center.

12-3-93, 10:30 p.m.

A bike was found by Security in front of the President's House,

12-4-93, 11:04 p.m.

An emergency phone was activated by a child visiting Santa

Claus in Womer Center.

12-5-93, 3:00 p.m.

Two students reported their mountain bike handlebars stolen

from racks outside of a fraternity.

12-7-93, 12:15 a.m.

A CC student reported receiving a threatening phone call.

12-7-93, 7:00 a.m.

A camcorder was reported stolen from a storage room in

Worner. The room was locked, but the door had been pried open.

12-7-93, 8:55 p.m.

An emergency phone was taken off the hook. CC Security

responded. There was no one in the area. Upon further investi-

gation. Security thought the call might have caused by a malfunc-

tion.

In addition to residence hall renovation, the

Board of Trustees approved plans for a new
telephone system and utilities maintenance.
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will serve the college well into

the future," she added.

The upgrade in the exisHng

telephone system calls for re-

placing the switching mecha-

i.:"'^- a 20 year old gadget. The
upgrade will allow for a more
computerized switch, lessening

the possibility of line failure.

Though the telephone system

was expanded in 1989, it was
done so with the intent to im-

prove further in 1994. The new

plan is simply a continuation of

that effort.

"It will be just like putting a

new heart in a patient," said

David Lord, CC Business Man-
ager. The new switch will be

installed sometime in August, a

week or two before students ar-

rive. "Some offices may get tele-

phone sets with more features,

and more features may also be

offered to students," said Lord,

"but this would be the only no-

ticeable change."

To improve Colorado

College's utilities, a new com-

puter will be purchased with a

heat-regulating control system

"The control system will pay fof

itself," said Lord. "The coUcgf

won't be wasting money or en-

ergy because it will know when

to turn off."

Additionally, because envi-

ronmental codes are changing.

CC's present air-conditioning

system will be altered to meet

those standards.
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Club Happenings

Japan Club Prepares a TVip to Japan

The Colorado College Japan Club is quitebusythisyearmaking

plans for itsambassadorial trip to Japan overspringbreakon994.

II
will be concentrating the visit on Fugiyoshid, our sister city at

(lie base of Mt. Fugi, whose citizens have donated approximately

$80,000 in the interests of assisting the Japanese language house

licreatCC.

The club hopes to show its gratitude by making the trip to Japan

andenhancingtheinternational relationship. There isagreatdeal

10
gain from such cross-cultural affiliations, and the Japan Club is

eager to play an important part in those endeavors.

The club would like to acknowledge and give a "thank you" to

everyone who helped with the fundraising efforts. The trip

Id not be possible without the support of the school and the

community. It particularly wished to thank Bon Frameworks

Gallery, C&D Hallmark, Yun Yu Wang-Chen, Brecken Chin,

Gerald E. Myers, Novis Frame Art and Gallery, JoAnn Orsbome

Ihc CC Bookstore, Harry 'Tete" Smith, Miwako Nakamura

Wilson and James Youngren. The various donations of the above

people have strengthened the club's commitment to making the

visit to Japan a success.

There are many events planned for the future. In addition to a

iapanese diner, an Auction and more Sushi lunches in Worner

Center, the club invites everyone to attend CC's 13th annual Arts

and Crafts Sale this weekend (December 3rd and 4th). The Japan

Club will be participating by selling traditional Japanese crafts.

These are hand-made works and will make unique Christmas

Its. Please come and join in supporting the Japan Club.

For further information, contact Aimee Gabel at X7078.

Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group

An Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group will be meeting

Mondays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. starting November 1st in Shove

Chapel. The cost is $15 per block. The group is open to all CC
women students struggling with eating and body image issues.

Facilitators of the group are Diana Fuller and Margie Duncombe.

Hawaiti Club Sets Agenda for the Year

Hawaii Club has changed its name to Hawaiti Club. Hawaiti

was a historical name for all of the peopleof Polynesia before they

verged into separate cultures by migrating to other islands.

In celebration of Asia week, Hawaiti Club will present a lee

lure/discussion about sugar cane plantations in Hawaii with

guest speaker Debby Saito. It will be held in Womer room 216 on

Tuesday, December 7th at noon.

On Saturday, December Uth, at noon, Hawaiti Club's "Aunty

Mary" Kauahikaua tells stories of old Hawaii. The story telling

will be in Worner Center.

Anyone interested in Hawaiti Club should come to one of our

meetings inWornerroom 216. The meetings take placeat noon on

every second and third Tuesday of the block.

Office of Residential Life Announcements

Available now in the Office of Residential Life:

1. Off-campus lottery applications for spring semester.

2. Senior off-campusdeclarations—If you have earned 22 units

by the end of Block 2 you qualify for senior off-campus status for

spring semester. Fraternity seniors, your House must be full

spring semester for you to qualify for off campus.

3. Proxy forms—If you will be away form campus spring

semester (Study Abroad, Urban Studies, leaves of absence, etc.)

and will not be here for room draw in April, it is imperative that

you fill out a proxy form before you leave at semester break.

Students may call Earline Crochet at ext. 6619 with questions.

Outdoor Recreation Committee Holds Meeting

The Outdoor Recreation Committee (ORC) has created a Steer-

ing Committee whose purpose is to continue ORC's growth as a

program. All m'eetings will be held on the first and third Tuesdays

o'each month. The meetings, in Womer room 211, go from 6:30

lo 7:30 with open discussions from 7:30 to 8:30.

Chess Club Ready For Tournament

We received our budget request to hold a tournament and will

eep the boards and clocks for public use next semester. We will

'sve a short end-game lecture by Christopher Walker at the next

"ecting, followed by a ladder game. Members compete in ladder

play to determine club rankings. The ladder games will continue

'or the next couple of meetings—anyone who wants to play

tournament level, or just to learnand have fun, should come to the

"leetings upstairs in Womer every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

1994 Symposium coming
The 1994 Colorado College Symposium,

"Spirituality and Religion," will begin Jan. 19th

By JOSEPH SHARMAN
Catalyst News Editor

The CC 1994 Symposium on

"Spirituality and Religion" will

run from January 19th to Janu-

ary 22nd. The intent of the sym-

posium is to answer questions

regarding the dimensions of ex-

istence, satisfaction, social jus-

tice, fundamentalism, feminism

cults, mystical aspectsof life and

existential predicaments.

The topics will be explored

through lectures, discussions,

experimental programs, art ex-

hibits and films.

Featured speakers for thesym-

posium include:

•Mary Cordon, award-win-

ning novelist;

• Ari Goldman, reporter for the

New YorkTimes and best-selling

author;

•The Reverend Lauren

Contributions to Club Happenings should be submitted t

^'fher the Catalyst office or Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194; X7066.

Artress, head of the "labyrinth

Project at Grace Episcopal Ca-

thedral in San Francisco;

•Scott Appleby, associate di-

rector of The Fundamentalism

Project and co-author of Funda-

mentalism Observed;

•Jean Bethke Elshtain, politi-

cal philosopher, author and

writer for several scholarly and

civic journals;

• Elisabeth SchiisslerFiorcnzc,

Biblical interpreter. Professor of

divinity at Harvard Divinity

School and women's movement
leader;

•Simon Ortiz, Native Ameri-

can poet, fiction writer and sto-

ryteller;

• Bernard McGinn, professor

at the University of Chicago Di-

vinity School and author regard-

ing mysticism;

•Sandra Wilson, Rector of St.

Thomas Episcopal Church in

Denver, Kellogg Foundation

National Leadership Fellow for

1991-94;

•Richard Rodriguez, essayist,

author and runner-up for the

Pulitzer Prize for general non-

fiction;

•Robert Romanyshy n,

phychologist, professor at the

Pacifica Graduate Institute in

California;

•Annie Dillard, 1975 Pulitzer

Prize winner in general non-fic-

tion, poet and spiritualist;

•Andrew Greeley, priest,

newspaper columnist, author

•Ronald Sider, Professor of

Theology and Culture at East-

ern Baptist Theological Semi-

nary, author

•Larry Woiwode, novelist,

committed Christian.

Specific schedules and more

information may be obtained

from Womer Center.

Deerfield Fellowship Offered
SUMMER FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAM IN EARLY
AMERICAN HISTORY AND
MATERIAL CULTURE

This spring six college under-

graduates from across the na-

tion will be chosen to attend the

Historic Deerfield Summer Fel-

lowship Program in early

American History and Material

Culture. For the thirty-ninth

year a select group of students

will live in Deerfield,Massachu-

setts from mid-]une to mid-Au-

gust while participating in an

intensive examination of early

American history, architecture,

decorative arts, museum inter-

pretation, and museum opera-

tions.

Kenneth Hafertepe, Director

of Academic Programs at His-

toric Deerfield, will direct the

1994 program. He will share

teaching responsibilities with

visiting lecturers as well as the

curators and other professional

museum staff of Historic

Deerfield, Inc., a museum of

New England history and art.

Historic Deerfield preserves and

interprets thirteen historic

houses which date to the eigh-

teenth and early nineteenth cen-

turies. Inside are important col-

lections of furniture, silver, ce-

ramics, textile, paintings, and

prints, which are used to teach

the history of everyday life in

Deerfield as well as the history

of American decorative arts.

Fellows will also make field trips

to other museums where they

will meet with museum staff

members for in-depth discus-

sions of their interpretive phi-

losophies. They will also under-

take a research project utilizing

the rich museum and library

collectionsof Historic Deerfield.

Each applicant appointed to

the program is awarded a fel-

lowship which covers tuition,

books, and visits to other muse-

ums. Thefeeforroomandboard

for nine weeks is $1750. Finan-

cial aid for room and board is

available for students with dem-

onstrated need. Applicants to

the program must be under-

graduate students of sopho-

more, junior, or senior standing

in a college or university as of

January 1, 1994. Completed ap-

plica tions will be reviewed after

April 1, 1994.

Participants in the Summer
Fellowship Program during the

last 38 years have come from

over 100 colleges and universi-

ties across the country. Under-

graduate majors have included

anthropology, art history, his-

tory, literature, folklore, and

American studies. Many Fel-

lows have subsequently pur-

sued graduate study, attending

the WintcrthurProgramin Early

American Civilization, the

Coopcrstown Program in His-

tory Museum Studies, and

graduate programs in history

and art history. Former

Deerfield Fellows now hold po-

sitions at such institutions as the

Bayou Bend Collection at the

Museum of Fine Arts, Houston,

the College of William & Mary,

Historic Hudson Valley,

Monticello, the J. P. Morgan Li-

brary, and the Wadsworth Ath-

eneum.

Interested students should re-

quest a Fellowship brochure and

application by writing to Dr,

Kenneth Hafertepe, Director of

Academic Programs, Historic

Deerfield, Inc., Deerfield, MA
01342, or by telephoning (413)

774-5581.

The Catalyst staff wishes you

joy over the Christmas

season. Be safe, and we look

forward to seeing you in

January. Happy New Year!

YEARS AHEAD
A SALON

Downtown's #1 Full Service Salon Since 1979

1st Time Customers! Present this coupon for:

sn% off Haircuts with Linda!

{Expires at end of Block IV)

Also: 30 Days unlimited Tanning- $30

118 N. Tejon. Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552
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CC student body size: the quantifiables

Taken from last week's report on Strategic Planning by President Mohrman, the

following table reports student body characteristics as determined by total size

|7= Students 2.000 1,900 1,800 1,700

2. Entire Sludanl Body:

3. In onconipus rasidoncos, everoge of 1 275 sludnnts 65% 67% 73% 77%

% siudeiKS on rotnl linancinl aid 58% (9% niin,J 58% (10%niin.) 60%(10%min.) 63%(n%min,)

5.
11.2% 12% 12.4% 13.1%

6. gindiiniion rnlfl (5 v's,l 84% 85% 86% 87%

Fall 1.1-Year 1992:

B. class siio 561 515 461 407

9.' occopinnce roro 53,3% 50.5% 46.5% 42.0%

10. ,olontionrntB(l-2 V't 90% 90,6% 91.2% 92%

11. in ion 10% high scliool cinss 44% 52% 59% 63%

12. M SAT Bvoroge 593 600 606 610

13. V SAT avaiago 544 553 562 567

14. composite ACT evarnne 26 26.8 27.2 27.3

15, n.an/womon 47/53 45/55 43/57 41/59

16. % minority (64) 1 1 .5% 12,4% 13.2% 1 5.0%

17, public school Bfaduoles 70% 72.5% 71.3% 75.5%

18. Faculty

19, trtciilly/studaiit ratio 1:13 1:12 1.11 1:11

20. % courses imJoM by visitors 17% 16% 16% 14%

21. nvernoo class site 13.13 13.03 13.12 13.22

22. Budqet

23, 5 chnn(je tiiition revonue + S1,719.940 SO -91,405,660 -92,968,760

2A. S ch.no, lin.nci.l .Id bxdg.t + S 500.000 50 -9400,000 -9700,000

35. S cimnon pnrttinie block visitor btidgrO + S60,000 90 -960,000 1120.000

pr., Nft onir>/1oc* 1 $1,153,940 $0 -9945.900 -92.146.760

Nugget still needs staff assistance
The yearbook is not dead, more organized year U will be

The Nugget is back for another, free for all senior class members

The Underground
Serving Lunch

& Dinner
I

— ~—:
1

I

Buy 1 Entree Get
2nd one for

1 /2 Price

|_ With CCjD_& CoU£On j
Thursday Night College Night
*Happy Hour Prices ALL NIGHT*

-$1.00 off itienu prices
Live Entertainment In The Underground

Life Explodes Dec. 10,1 1

New All Ages Sunday Rave Show
[Banquet Facilities Availablel

The Clubhouse. Downtown.
130 E.Kiowa. 633-0590.

and only $15 for others.

In order to successfully re-

vivethe yearbook, weneed help.

The editorial staff is comprised

of Penny Richardson, Kindle

Rising and Susan Haskell. Any
pictures one would like to see

included in theyearbook should

besentin. Photographers should

identify everyone in the picture

and the activity. Seniors may
send in any pictures of them-

selvesand their friends. Include

the name and address so the

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TYim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss
Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531
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From PRESIDENT
KATHRYN MOHRMAN'

S

report printed in last week's

Catalyst.

hCCB

The attached tab! eet C

is an interim report oi P°"^'

student body size '

'"^"

/

working group chaired b

Laurel McLeod looked

the actual student bodyi

the 1992-93 academi

school year. From ttiai

the group estimated ho\

it would have beei

different if the entering

class had been larger

smaller

Constants in tli

table include the numbs

of minority and transfe

students, the number o
"^^

full-time facuhy (163)

the summer sta[ Jans

program, need blini
'°""

admission and tuitioi

($15, 940).

The trustee

determined, on the basi

of the statistics, that th
™^'

ftrts

college should not gro» „

larger than 1900studeni

nor shrink smaller thai

1800 students.
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staff may return the pictures

before the end of the year. Drop
them into Womer Box #611 as

soon as possible.

Also, we need volunteers

to take pictures of activities on

campus, to sell books and to sell

ads that will make thisyearbook

exist. Ad sales are the way to

go—sales persons receive a 20%
commission on every ad. Those

interested in helping out in any

of these ways should call Sue or

Penny at 635-9598.

A belated

congratulations

to the CC
nominees

for the

Watson

Fellowship:

Monica Abeita

David Carlson

Maggie Jastrenisk.v

and

Chris Spaulding

These nominees will be

Interviewed on February

19th. The national win-

ners will be announced

in March, 1994. Last

year, three of the four

CC nominees were se-

lected as winners in the

national category.
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Recent grads talk about life after CC
[wo former Colorado College students find meaning in relationships, life goals

LAKIS POLYCARPOU
matures Editor

Santa Fe, New Mexico but

now lives in Colorado
Colorado Springs is the main

motivation for her to stay.

According to the CC Ca-

eer Center, out of 558 re-

i„onses to a questionnaire

iven to graduating seniors

isl spring, only 13.3 percent

ndicated that they had found

ifull-time job, while 9.0 per-

ent said that they had been

iccepted to or were planning

attend graduate school

Jul of the 115 students of the

3'
iiass of 1993 who indicated

31 hat they were relocating el-

der for employment pur-

joscs or to attend graduate

n; ir
professional school, over

ifly percent said they

jianned to remain in Colo-

:ado, and although no infor-

illi [nation was available as to

Ihe exact number it can be

(ssumed that a fairly large

percentage of these remain

in Colorado Springs.

At the time of life when tra-

ditionally students make
plans for employment or to

continue to graduate school,

why do so many CC gradu-

io lies stay in Colorado? And
why do so few students seem

be actively pursuing long-
''

:erm career goals? Is it merely

isi 1 depressing mark of the

(U imes that work for Liberal

\rtsgraduates is hard to find,

C ir do Colorado College stu-

inl Icnts perhaps have their own
, ;oals which escape tradi-

" ional molds? I talked to two

ecent graduates who are still

ing in the Springs to get

heir opinions.

Lynn Richardson gradu-

iled with the class of 1992 as

English major. She is from

Lynn Richardson of the class of '92

Springs.

Darren Cameron graduated

with the class of 1992 also,

and has living in Colorado

Springs for ten years. He now
works full time at the Chi-

nook Bookshop downtown.
The main reason Darren

says that he stayed in Colo-

rado Springs was because of

his personal connections to

the town: "I have a lot of

friends who I've made dur-

ing my college years and be-

fore college and a lot of those

friends are still in town. 1

went to a private high school

south of here, and several of

my high school friends are

still around," he says.

For Lynn to, the fact that

many of her friends are in

CCA Corner
iy Ace Rep**cr DAVID
:OFFEY

:atalyst Staff Writer

The time hascome forCCCA to

id some sad farewells. People

)m the council who will not be

Muming to CCCA next semester

ndude; Constitutional Vice Fresi-

ient Dennis Appergis, Financial

'ice President Steve Hatta, and

lember-at-Large Shawna
iedlund. WewillmissyougreaUy

nd appreciate all the time and ef-

>rt that you put into CCCA this

Emester. Good luck to all of you.

Tliedeparture of those menibers

^means that spotshave opened

P for Member-at-Large positions

the council. Applications are

silable at theWomer Desk, and
e due today, December 10.

The CCCA also wrill bid fond

^lewell to Sara Sugerman. Sara

^s been a wonderful help to the

tCA. Her advice and presence

'illbestronglymissedintheyears

come. Good luck in the fiituie

Sara, we will miss you dearly.

lnothernews,CCCAhadameet-

ing with Kathryn Mohrman todis-

cussherpreliminaiyreporton Stra-

tegic planning. The meeting was

informativeandhelpful forall. The

CCCA strongly leoommends that

anyone who lias a chance to attend

any of the meetings ttiat Kathryn

Mohrman has scheduled to hear

questions and concerns of the CC
Community to do so.

There isanoptimisticoutlook for

the exchange program tiiatCCCA
is trying to set up. The program

would be with traditionally Afri-

can-American schools. Ryan

Haygood is spearheading this ef-

fort.

The Bike Shop will be open next

semester! The shop features tools

for shJdents to fbi their bikes.

The budget items this week are

Jackson House Party, Sociology

Department guest speaker Leslie

Kauffman,theplay"Acdon"bySam

Shepherd directed by David

Saphier, and tiie Winter Formal.

After having spent the sum-

mer with her parents in Santa

Fe, Lynn returned to Colorado

Springs and "decided that there

wasnowhere else I really wanted

to be. 1 don't have burning de-

sire to move to India. 1 could go

anywhere in the world; 1 have

no ties here at all, except the

people tha 1 1 careabou t, who a re

mostly concentrated here. What

other reason do 1 need to be

somewhere?

"1...create my own life, and

[try not to just) do what it seems

IsfiowHdo. 1 mean, Is/iouM have

left Colorado Springs, because

when you graduate from CC
you're not supposed to stay here,

because that means you're not

"growing" and you'renot "mov-

ing" but to me, my heart said

stay here, even though a lot of

people are like, "you're still

here?" so yeah, I'm here because

this is where I belong.

"Until a few months ago 1

didn't think I really lived in Colo-

rado Springs, and 1 kept think-

ing 1 was about to leave...but 1

kept coming back. Finally 1 de-

cided that I really do live here,

I'm choosing to live here be-

cause of a group of people in

town who I really connect with.

I'm not going to count the five

years that I've lived here think-

ing that I'm just visiting."

As far as work, nci ther Darren

nor Lynn seem to have high

powered career goals. "When I

decided 1 was going to do a

combined LAS major 1 knew

none of the studies 1 was in

were going to connect particu-

larly to a career," says Darren.

"I've never had a sense of a

career from the start, and at this

point in my life I'm not really

interested ingethngona twenty

year hack or sticking with one

kind of job. I'm not into an

extravagant lifestyle. 1 live

pretty low-key, so salary isn't a

big thing."

For Lynn, career choices be-

gan, "about a month before I

graduated, [when! I decided 1

had to start looking for a job."

She ended up giving her name

to a temporary agency which

placed her at an insurance com-

pany for nine months. "I hated

it," she says, "I was filing thou-

sands of files every day, and it

was like, the letter F, (do the

alphabet song in your head)...

I

was totally miserable."

Finally, she quit, and decided

to go into business for herself.

"I like to be independent and

flexible, and I don't like having

a time when I have to get upand

be someplace. .I've been typing

papers, I've been tutoring, I've

been baby-sitting and house sil-

ting, and 1 helped a professor on

campus with some

research...and I'm making ends

meet doing this.

I think at some point soon I'm

going to start looking for a job

again, but. ..it will be a while

before 1 create the job 1 want...l

like to create something thai has

todo with writingand with help-

ing people transform their li ves.

I don't know, I'll probably be

fifty before 1 get thai all to-

gether."

For Darren, future plans arc

also vague, but do not involve

stayingin Colorado Springs for-

ever: "1 really wanllosavesome

money and then travel to South-

east Asia. ..I've got a couple of

friends who are CC people who

are from that area, and having

contacts there would be

good. ..after that I'm not sure

where 1 would move to. I'm

thinking maybe Boulder, maybe

thePacificNorthwest...l haven't

thought through thai far. I'm

saving some money, but I'men-

joying myself right now loo."

And a family? "Every year it

gets to be a few more years put

off," says Darren. "I'm thinking

right now I wouldn't expect to

be married before age thirty, and

if 1 had a kid it would probably

be mid-thirties. ..itdoesn'lfitinlo

what I'm doing right now, but 1

think in probably about ten years

it might be."

As far as how his CC educa-

tion has served him since he left,

Darren says that while it hasn't

given him any highly specific

career skills, he believes that the

ability "to present yourself" and

communicate well have been

valuable for him.

Lynn agrees: "I had a lot of

experiences not just in the class-

room but through the activities

that 1 was involved with where

I learned to deal with people in

a way that 1 hadn' t know how to

do before."

As for what she's learned since

she left CC, Lynn says, "whal is

really sad is that therearealotof

people who are only half living

their lives.. .1 don't want to get

stack in the small life of what's

expected of me."

The human touch
By TAA DIXON
Catalyst Staff Writer

Service is the latest

buzzword. Service to your

school. Service to your com-

munity. Service to others.

Well, the Colorado College

is second to none when it

comes to giving examples of

faculty, administrators, staff

and students who are actively

engage in some form of com-

munity service. For instance,

did you know that:

• Political Science

professor Bob Loevy is the

campaign manager for state

SenatorMikeBird whoisrun-

ning for governor?
• Mindy Klowden,

class of '94 received a $1,000

grant from the El Paso County

Medical Society Foundation

on behalf of the Soup

Kitchen?
• Lyn Doyon, Music

Dept. Coordinator, is presi-

dent of the Board of Directors

for CASA? CASA stands for

Court Appointed Special Advo-

cates and its mission is to train

volunteers who are appointed

by judges to work on child

abuse cases. Doyon also is a

member of the Leadership

Class, '94, for Citizens Goals.

• Colleen Curry, '93,

Jeff Trujillo, '91, Tyler

Stevens, '93, and Gina

Gianarelli were selected tobc

program assistants in the EI

Pomar Fellowship in Com-

munity Service?

• Rebecca Hart, Assis-

tant professor of Chemistry, ac-

companied a BREAKOUT com-

munity service hip to Sleamljoat

Springs?

• GaylcHouscSupervi-

sor in Central Services, serves as a

board members on the Executive

Board of the Postal Customer

Council of Southern Colorado.

House also provides volunteer

gardcringscrvicesforthceldcriy?

• The Center for Com-

munity Serviceencouragcsallsm-

denls,faculty,and staff todonalc

old clothes, new and used toys,

and non-perishable food items.

Help make this a happy holiday

season for everyone.
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The best of this semester at Colorado College
By JOSHUA GITNN
Catalyst Heart n' Soul By JO

Catal

We caphired two wonderfulCC first year sti.idents as they contemplated their

first semester here. Above is Caroline Seaman after four arduous blocks. "1 just

don'thave thesame spunk that I used to before I came. I've had to growup fast,

and toots here is the only one I've been able to get to know for more than one

block," shesaid.AndrewYoungren,right,hasagedsomewhat as well this year.

He's put on a bit of "nervous weight" during the past few months. "It's nothing

major," he said," just a bit of an adjustment, that's all. Care for a drink?"

Conversation with Bruce Corriel continues
though if s certainly open to in-

terpretation.

One of the things that I lil<e lo

say about my job here is that

part of my role is to "foster the

life of the spirit" at the college. I

would like people to think of th;

"spirit," whetherit's the "spirir

in the sense of what is divine oi

sacred, or whether i t's greatness

of human spirit, what it means

to be human, to make comniil-

ments and attempt to changi

and better the world around you

Continued from last issue

By SEAN CAVANAUGH
Catalyst Staff Writer

places, we could probably be

more helpful to one another at

different times. Typically one

starts with a belief, or a set of

beliefs that get questioned, be-

cause of some notion thafs criti-

cal of that belief, and then you

fightyourway through that. Then

there's all sorts of doubt, you

wonder how much of what you

tjelieved is true. But my experi-

ence has been that you get the

belief back in a different form.

But once one has struggled

through that, the belief rehjrtis

with much more complexity and

subtlety. It's not a giving up of

the original belief; ifs a transfor-

mation of that belief, in a way
which is consistent with critical

thought and attention.

I've found that the deeper I go

intomyownfaith,themoreopen

Ibecome to other traditions. I've

found that to be the case for me,

but 1 also recognize that that

isn't always the case lor other

individualsinothergroups. On
this campus, however, I've

found students tobemuchmore

open to a more inclusive set of

religious beliefs than others

outsideof thiscommunity. For

instance, I've talked with stu-

dents on campus, who would

consider themselves to be

Evangelical Christians, who
really want to make a connec-

tion with gay and lesbian stu-

dents, not in any sort of a judg-

mental way—in fact some of

them areconcemed about what

is taking place out in t their

community, with the media,

that people are getting the

wrong idea of what Christian-

ity is about—but anyway
[they're motivated by the fact

GLOBAL ECOLOGY

Study and Travel
Around the World

Starting in September 1994, spend
8 months living with families and

working with an mternational faculty

„,

—

in England, Spain India, New Zealand,
Mexico, Belize. Courses in ecology.anthropology, biology,
economic development/sustainabllity. 32 credits, tran-
script issued by Bard College. Small group, students ages
18-50S. IHP founded in 1958. Call or write today for a
course catalog!!!

International Honors Program
in cooperation with BARD College
19 Braddock Park, Boston, MA 02116

{(>n) 267-0025

that] they don't want to do any-

thing that might be harmful to

anyone in any way.

I've always found it strange,

from my perspective, that reli-

gion can simultaneously repre-

sent both the very best of what it

means to be human and the very

worst of what it means to be hu-

man. We have religious wars,

where people are continually kill-

ing one another over certain be-

liefs and practices, and yet the

people who I, and I'm sure many
people most admire are people of

faith. Ifsan interesting question.

I; Doyouseetheoverallimpor-

tance of religious faith on this

campus evolving in any way? Is

religious thought t>ecoming more

important to students, less im-

portant, or important in a differ-

ent way?

BC: In some ways I think that

the best answer to your question

is tell you to ask someone else. I'd

like to think that I've helped keep

religious issues in front of the

campus in different ways. I took

it as a very positive sign that

students chose "Religion and

Spirituality" for theSymposium

topic, I thought, that shows

something. In the larger sense, I

think society is becoming more

interested in religiousissuesand

issues of spirituality. 1 think if

you were to ask people theques-

tion, "Are you a spiritual per-

son," more people would an-

swer "yes," whether it's on this

campus or in the rest of society.

Marc's Word of

the Week
By MARC SIVnTH

Cflfa/yst Staff Writer
Example-Aftermuch huffinj

and puffing my girlfriend pr»

Lordosis-Forward curvature duced a lordotic movemcn

ofthespine,producingahollow which signified theonsetofef

in the back. gasm

ERC offers awareness, action
ByPHlLPUSATERI
Catfl/yst Staff Writer

In general, CC students enjoy

nature; yet how many of us are

environmentally aware? The

Environmental Resource Center

offers a library of environmental

information, volunteer opportu-

nities, and support to design your

own project.

Our growing library includes

trippy nature videos and essays

on nature as well as hardcore le-

gal documents and Dr. Seuss

literature. Volunteer opportu-

nities range fromlocaltrailclean-

ups and CC Earth Day planning

to Colorado state environmen-

tal summit meetings and letter-

writing to help solve global cri-

ses.

Also, the ERC will gladly

help anyone put into action

an idea or project of their

own.
The ERC is located on the

second floor of Worner Cen-

ter, next to the Center for

Community Service. Even il

you just want to check it out,

stop by Monday through Fri

day 1 2 to 1 PM to meet a smi'

ing staff member (Justine

Crowley, Danyel Howa
Cathy Lorenzo, or me),

stop by anytime to satisfy

your curiosity.

Check next semester's Cata'

lyst for weekly updates o»

environmental information

Think Green.

port
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Trekking in Nepal with Outdoor Harry...

jyJOSHUA GUNN
f„(o/yst Demi-god

The semester was
jrawing to a close, so I

decided that studying

ibroad would be a good

idea formy lastfewweeks

before the holidays. So, I

ked my Patagucci

duffle full of ramen
poodles and dried chow

niein in preparation for

n,y journey into the

depths of Nepal. It was

tiine to head out and

spread a little Christmas

cheer to all of the won-

derful folks in the far east.

Theday finally arrived,

and twenty hours after

leaving CC I landed in

beautiful Katmandu.The

weather in Nepal is pri-

marily cold and snowy
Novemtier and 1 real-

ized upon stepping out

of the plane that 1 was a

little unprepared for the

nippy air. Oh well, I

thought— baggies and a

Mountain Chalet T-shirt

will make a man out of

le.

1 quickly strapped on

my extra wide tele's at

theairport.Theextra sup-

portive plate bindings

made overland travel a

snap. And so I began my
arduous tele ascent to the

Khatmandu Best West-

ern Airport Inn.

With my bearings estab-

lished, I decided to figure out

where I was going. 1 needed to

Harry at the Self -Improvement Convention

Writing troubles?
The Writing Center has the answer

Press release

Have you ever felt that pa-

pers and procrastination go

sklppity-skip right to the

edge of every deadline? Most
of us students at Colorado

College begin writing sec-

onds before papers of immi-

nent importance are due.

And some, too many in fact,

claim that they are just too

busy to get help from our col-

lege Writing Center. Not
true.

Let's dispel some myths
about the Writing Center.

Students are NOT required

to have a final draft before

leaking an appointment at the

Writing Center; in fact. Writ-
ing Center tutors can help you
even if you haven't written a

single word.
And guess what, writers of

every level of pompous gran-

diloquent circumlocution can

sharpen their writing and
communication skills. The
Writing Center offers help in

details such as grammar and
punctuation, as well as help
'vith the "deep" stuff, such as

paragraph focus, develop-
nent, and the ever problem-
atic thesis.

Writing Center tutors lis-

They are not like that scary

math teacher we all had in

fifth grade with the red pen.

Rather, the tutors work with

students, helping them to

write and proofread. Really.

Anything you want to work

on. They'll help you with

whatever concerns you about

you paper: editing, brain-

storming, or even computer

time management.
But for those of you who

don't have time to stop in

and make a one-hour ap-

pointment before your paper

is due, you haven't been for-

gotten. The Electronic Writ-

ing Center (EWC) is now
online and can be used by

any Colorado College stu-

dent. Send your paper to the

Writing Center via the CC
network and it will be re-

turned to you, complete with

comments, usually by 5:30

pm every weekday.

The Writing Center is here

to help you no matter who
you are, what stage in the

writing process you're at, or

how much time you have. So

stop in for some tea, cookies,

and an hour long chat with a

WritingCenter Tutor. Or log

on to the network and send

in your paper. Either way.

find the Buddhist Self-Im-

provement Convention that 1

had signed up toattend for the

duration of my stay. Much to

my delight, I discovered that

the convention wasbeing held

at the very same Katmandu

Best Western Airport Inn that

I was camping in.

Wow, what a stroke of luck,

I thought. All 1 needed to do

ter to carry all my gear down-
stairs to the meeting room.

The meetings consisted

of long boring lectures

about emptiness and de-

nial of the existence of

the self. I was not im-

pressed. I mostly liked

the part ofeach day's dis-

cussion during which we
all stripped naked and

ran around yelling,

"I deny that I exist! 1

deny that I exist!"

There was something

about the whole mood of

the situation that really

moved me.

Anyway, 1 realized that

the more 1 learned about

my cosmic dharma, the

morel wanted to curl up
in the Gore-tex nighty

that I had left back at CC
Then, when I started to

worry that the battery in

the Pathfinder would be

dead when 1 got back, I

new that the time to re-

turn home had come. It

was time to say "Merry

Christmas and a Happy
New Year" to the won-

derful people at the

Katmandu Best Western

Airport Inn. 1 left a more

enlightened and more
en\pty man.

As I cruised home on

the plane (few have ever

experienced the rigors of

wartz this kind of altitude), my
mind wandered back to

memories of all my past ad-

ventures. I thought of all the

expeditions, the granola bars,

the mountainbiking, the girls,

the love, and the loss that 1 had

known during my first semes-

ter at CC. 1 was filled with an

indescribable elation. And
then, as I sat contemplating

the future, I think I saw Santa

Clause overThailand

Will

Outdoor
Harry be

back

next

semester?

Hold on

to your

crampons!

.Tht

"^ Boutique »nd c^UGHy

IN OLD COLORADO CITV

2510 WEST COLORADO AVI.

633-0584

$/r95

(limited Supply)

gaiSL^\^^

NEED A PLACE TO
CALL HOME NEXT
SEMESTER?

Roommate needed—studi-

ous and slylisti; Inousehold

$230. Call Sarah at 473-3560.

A SFECLALTHANK YOU
TO THE CHOIR AND
ORCHESTRA

1 lieard llie sound of angels

on Friday nigtit at Shove

Chapel. Thanl< you all so

much.

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
©MAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

Classes are starting

tigtit now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to the

test question.



Adam's Leaf LTD
Anne & Mann's Gourmet Ice Cream

Antlers Doubletree Hotel

Jeff Atkinson
The Body Scenter

Marti Boot

Susan Brickell

Broadmoor Hotel

Beth Brooks

Burger King

Canterbury Wine & Cheese

Cave of the Winds
Chinook Bookstore, Inc.

Cliff Dwellings Museum
College Pharmacy
Colorado College Bookstore

Colorado Springs Bike Shop

Colorado Springs Symphony
Concept Restaurant

Karleen Cotton

Daily Planet Option Store

Dairy Queen
Dale Street Cafe

The Date Bar

Marcia Dobson cSt John Riker

Domino's Pizza

Christy Douglass

Fargo's Pizza

Elaine Freed

Joy Fritz

Cindy Funk
Futon Connection

Helen Gryboski

Guide Travel

Michael Hannigan
Margaret Hlllman

Independent Records & Video

William Jeavons

Josh & John's

KIKX FM Radio
King Pin

King Soopers

KRCC Radio

KVOR/KSPZ Radio

Robert Lee
David Lord

THE STUDENT DEVELOPMENl^ COMMOTTEE
says THANK YOU to the Colorado College community for helping

DIALosue raise over $45,000 in firm pledges/gifts for the

ANNUAL FUND
THANKS!

tuxedo shirt Los Ninos

10 coupons for yogurt/ice cream Marriott Food Service Ottice

1 weekend night's stay/dinner for 2 McDonald's

2 t-shirts

1 basket of lotion, soap & spray

3 voice lessons

2 dozen cookies

2 nights' stay for 2

wooden sculptured snake

20 coupons for Whoppers

2 boxed lunches

4 passes & 4 for Hall of Presidents

SI 50 gift certificate

20 passes
2—"I love beer" mugs
$130 in merchandise

SIO gift certificate

2 symphony tickets

$30 gift certificate for The Ritz

cookies

$27 poster
5—$S gift certificates

$25 gift certificate

2—S6 gift certificate

ballroom dance lessons

3 pizzas

banana bread/oatmeal cookies

4 gift certificates for 1 small pizza

brunch for 4 at the Stewart House

dinner for 4 from the Annual Fund
brownies
full futon
dinner at home for student/friend

$100 airline voucher
2—$5 gift certificates

brownies

$15 gift certificate

2 small turned boxes

6 regular scoops ice cream

28 tapes & 20 CD's

1 2 free passes
2—$25 gift certificates

tapes, books, t-shirt and posters

21 CD singles

18 holes of golf at Pine Creek

$50 gift cert.—Concept Restaurant
Zeezo's Magic Castle

Kathleen Mclntyre
McKenna's Pub
Laurel McLeod
Dolores Moon
Mountain Chalet

Pat Munson
New Mexico shop

Mike Nowak
Oliver's Indian Art Gallery

John & Jo Orsborn

Pasta di Solazzi

Peak Bowling Center

Piramide Natural Fibre

Plaza Ice Chalet

Lorraine Pluemer
Poor Richard's Restaurant

The Prelude

Red Lion Inn
Red Robin
Lynn Rhodes
Suzanne Ridings

Marilyn Rigdon
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory

Round The Comer
Jane Russell

Isabelle Shaw
Sherman & Howard Law Firm

Skate City

The Ski Shop
Ski Sunlight

Mark Smith
SoundTrack
Patti Spoelman
Mamie Thompson
Mario Valdes
Terra Verde
The Wash Pub Laundromat
Cathy Weir
Wooglin's Deli

Allison Wroe
Yakitori Japanese Restaurant

Barbara Yalich

Years Ahead in Hair Design

$10 gift certificate

belt, 2 wallets, change purse

all meals at DIALogue for 3 nights

25 coupons for full meals

dinner for 4 from the Annual Fund

$20 gift certificate

home cooked dinner for 3 to 4

dinner for 4 from the Annual Fund

North Face tent

brownies
$75 gift certificate

2 ski tixs to Ski Cooper & brownie

$15 print

chocolate chip cookies

$10 gift certificate

10 free games
$15 gift certificate

10 admissions with skate rental

homemade wheat bread

$S gift certificate

$5 gift certificate

Sunday bmnch for 2

2—$5 gift certificates

sweatshirt
cookies

3 dozen chocolate chip cookies

2 gift certificates for 1 lb fudge
2—$5 gift certificates

dinner for 4 from the Annual Fund

beehive cake

$100 cash

20 passes

$65 boot bag

2 lift tickets

death by chocolate cookies

2— 19" color TVs
baked goods
baked goods
assorted goodies

Tsunami soap
2 value packs for wash & dry

chocolate chip bars

$2 box lunches

cup cakes

$10 gift certificate

note paper, candy & address book
2 haircuts, 3 tanning packages

The following students donated over 500 hours of calling time to talk to alumni about the ANNUAL FUND

John Anthony
Arrow Augerot
Anna Earnhardt
Sarah Bay
Alison Bechtel

Sierra Blackwelder
Alysia Blandon
Anne Boatwright

Carrie Bofenkamp
Christina Bonner
Michele Brown
Caroline Bruce
Linda Buckley

Jeff Bush
Rahel Butah

Meredith Cairns

Julie Capra
Dave Carlson

Heidi Chamberlin
Jenny Chapman
David Coffey

ClayCooper
Anne Dorman
Michelle Eddy
Debbie Finn

Seth Fisher

Caitlin Fox
Kirsten Gabbert
Kamla Gardner
Anne Gatchel

Lisa Renee Gesson

Nina Goldstein

Tia Goodman
Jinger Gottschall

Matt Gmbs
Mandy Hales

Ryan Hamilton
Aline Hansen-Higa
Sara Hanson
Susan Haskell

Karen Hausman
Jory Hawkins
Lydia Hochstetler

Danyel Howard
Cullen Hughes
Fabiola Jacquez
Sariya Jarasviroj

THANKS!
Erin Johnson
Lisa Katon
Simon Keilty

Johnna Kietzmann
Nicole King
Mary Kocman
Britney Lanham
Brady Larson
Brenna Lissoway
Monica Lopez
Kahoua Ly
Kate MacKenzie
Ashley Magodvitz
Courtney Mainardi

Jeff Mascarenas
Paula Mathias

Audrey Maxfield
Anne McGarvey
Jill McMillan
Jane Meads
Dan Morlan
Susannah Murphy
Patrick O'Malley
Jennifer Osborn
C'ana Petrich

Tu Phan
Lisa Phillips

Cassie Roberts

Abbay Robinson
Chris Rose
Beth Ross
Sally Rupert

Caroline Seaman
Mike H. Smith
Malia Sperry
Sarah Strassburger

Keri Tessler

Sarah Toohey
Alice Walker
Jennifer Warner
Marc Webb
Joy Whitcomb
Josiah Whitman
Shannon Whittaker

Suzanne Wilson
Kerri Wolfson
Jodi Woodward
Kendra Young

THESE STUDENTS WON GRAND PRIZES IN THE DIALogUe
DRAWING:
Antler's dlnner/1 night's stay Aline Hansen-Higa
Broadmoor Hotel 2 nights stay Heidi Chamberlin
Chinook Bookstore/

Leisure Program gift certificate Paula Mathias
Futon Connection/

Leisure Program full futon Arrow Augerot
Guide Travel $100 gift certificate Audrey Maxfield

Mountain Chalet tent Kendra Young
Sherman & Howard $100 Chris Rose
SoundTrack/CCCA 19" color TV Erin Johnson
SoundTrack/CCCA 19" color TV Christina Bonner

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Arrow Augerot, Chair

Anne Dorman, Chair of Grand Prize Committee
Tia Goodman, Chair of Recruiting Committee

Mandy Hales, Chair of Prize Committee
Suzanne Wilson, Chair of Publicity Committee

John Anthony Nina Goldstein Erin Johnson Jill McMillan
Alison Bechtel Jinger Gottschall Johnna Kietzmann Tu Phan

JJ Breazeale Aline Hansen-HigaNicole King Christopher Rose
Caroline Bruce Susan Haskell Ashley Magdovitz Caroline Seaman
Jenny Chapman Karen Hausman Brick McDowell Angle Setzer

Fabiola Jacquez Anne McGarvey "\J<9 ALU Fog. toU'
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"Explaining blackness'' to white students
,
CLAIRE GARCIA

piofessor of English

There seems to be a general

consensus on campus that di-

ty isa good thing. It is less

clear, it seems to me, that there

j5 a consensus about what defi-

niilons of diversity are mean-

ingfuHorCC.

usually have only one or two

African-American students in

myblackliteratureclasses. One

block last year 1 taught a Black

Literature class that didn't have

any African-American students

itatall. At least half the class

approached me individually to

express consternation that there

weren't more minority students

in the class. Finally we had a

class discussion about why the

lack, of African-American stu-

dents in the class made so many

of the white students uneasy.

The general feeling seemed to

bethat minority studentswould

offer the class real-worid per-

spectives on the validity of the

texts we were shidying. The

white students seemed to ex-

pect—from the black students

that should have been there

—

that these students should have

a role in "explaining blackness"

tothewhitestudents. Thewhile

studentsassumedthatblackstu-

dents at CC—no matter what

their geographical or class back-

ground, would have some sort

of privileged insight into the

variety of texts we were read-

ing—from slave narratives to

deconstruclions of the idea of

"race"—and that the black stu-

dents would willingly offer their

authority for the benefit of the

class. Almost all students of

color—myself included—have

had the experience of being in a

class where minority issues are

discussed and you are as-

sumed—often by both teachers

and otherstudents—to be a voice

of authority merely because your

skin is brown! While some stu-

dents are eager to rise to the

challenge of being the ambassa-

dor and spokesperson for a

whole race, most others find

themselves feeling uncomfort-

able, angry, and imposed upon.

My conversation with this class

and wi th other students, facul ty,

and administrators in the CC
community reveals to me is that

not only are there several differ-

ent definilionsof diversity float-

ing about, but there are differ-

ent—sometimes conflicting

—

ideas about the function of di-

versity on the CC campus.

1 think that it iscrucial that we
come to a consensus about di-

versity goals whicli are mean-

Colorado Springs? Colorado?

The region? The nation? Or is it

such a wonderful thing that we
ha ve gotten more minoritiesinto

this year's entering class when a

significant number of the mi-

nority students already here are

spreading the word that this isn't

a good place for minority stu-

ingful to CC and contribute to dents to come? If minority stu-

CC's primary mission; educa- dents, despite the Financial Aid

Office's stated policies, are drop-

ping out because they "can't af-

ford to continue," do we need to

rethink financial aid packages

for minority students?

Diversity related to facultyand

curriculum issues also raises

questions which many among
us might find uncomfortable to

honestly address. Manycolleges

and universities around the na-

tion are willing to pay extra for

top minority scholars—do we

A first step is to ask ourselves, want more minority faculty atCCforabout20ycars,and the

as a community, some tough badly enough to upset the tradi- "problem" still looks pretty

questions. For example, are we much the same,

going to think of ourselves as

not successful in recruiting Afri-

can-American students because

our African-American student

population does not reflect the By DREW CRUMBAUGH
African-American population of Editor-in-Chief

tion. Any good educational in

sHtution recognizes the fact that

education takes place outside the

classrooms as well as within

them, and also that meaningful

goals have to be realistically

achievable. CC has for too long

been giving itself browniepoints

for good intentions- Now is the

time to set meaningful goals and

commit ourselves—financially

and emotionally—lodoingwhat

needstobedone to achieve them,

tionally democratic facultycom-

pensation practices? Are we
willing to spend money to woo
minority scholars early in their

careers, or to change conven-

tional job descriptions to hire

them? Are we willing to hire

colleagues and professors who
may not "fit in" to our ideas of

what "CC types" are? Is the

AP:A/AP:B way of looking at

our course offerings ("main-

stream" Western cul lure versus

"outside the mainstream") ac-

curate when we look at both

history and the future?

All the goodwill and

hand wringing in the world is a

wasteof timcand energy if we're

not willing to set dcfiiiitc goals

and to act upon them. As stu-

dents at last year's rally for di-

versity pointed out, talking

aboutdivorsityhosbecna hobby

I'm the Fish next time

The last Writer's Block
WRITER MOTT

Cfltfl/yst Staff Writer

Since the turn of the cen-

ury, when the newspaper in-

iustry moved away from the

fellow press of the past to-

rd its high idealism of ob-

jcctiveness that still persists

today, the amount of two-
way thought between the

reader and writer has dra-

matically declined.

orters have switched to

subtly presenting their per-

sonal biases as fact under the

uiseof objectivism. Oth-
ers are too afraid of being

subjective to draw any of the

Heeded conclusions that
^vould give their work sub-

stance and insight. Through-
fit this switch, newspapers
gan to label editorials or

inion pieces, while con-

''"ually moving them farther

'ud farther back.

Theeffectof thismovement
nas been the replacement of

'•'atantly subjective articles

^f the past with less slanted

^f'icles hidden under the la-

"^e'of objectiveness. In addi-
tion, the demeaning value
6'ven to the editorial today
^^s led to the dramatic de-
crease in critical thought that

3n be witnessed inthiscoun-
"y everyday.
The general public today is

^ore inclined to accept what
^^ niedia is telling them

without any rational thought

or questions than any gen-

eration in the past. The rea-

son can be traced to the de-

cline of the editorial.

While subjective journalism

is one-sided, advocacy writ-

ing it does have one mag-
nificent impact on society in

that it gets people to think

critically about subjects of

importance. Forcing the pub-

lic to lake responsibility and

make their own truth from

the words.

This made people take in-

terest in politics and gave

America a much more in-

formed, voting electorate. In

addition, in editorials, the

writer is forced to draw con-

clusions that can give the

reader key insight that is of-

ten lacking from todays dry,

'objective' standards.

One perfect statement of the

lack of critical thought can be

seen in the rise of Rush
Limbaugh. The problem with

this guy is not his bias. Rather

the blame lies on the public,

which consislsof his support-

ers, who unequivocally agree

with every statement he

makes, and his opposition

who deny anything that he

says.

The problem is that neither

one of these groups actually

take the time or the mental

energy to listen to what he is

saying and decided for his or

herself. Or ever more likely,

a person would be inclined to

listen to one thing that he said

and based on his conclusion

there, to blindly apply it to

everything else that

Limbaugh says.

Limbaugh is perfect for

today's society, because no

one is thinking. They're just

sitting like lapdogs eating it

up. But its not his fault ~ its

society's. At least he is trying

to invoke some thought.

The key to subjective jour-

nalism, whether one agrees

with it or not, is that it in-

vokes thought and gets

people talking about it. Al-

most no daily newspaper cir-

culation had gained in recent

years, however. It may be

time to switch back to the

days when the editorial

piqued the interest, sparking

Wow. Here 1 sit, contemplat-

ing what I will write for this last

issue of my term as Editor-in-

Chief. It seems like just yester-

day when we had that first staff

meeting of the year, seeing all

those fresh, eager, neophyte

faces just waiting to jump in and

CREATE for the fine rag that is

the Catalyst. Now, as I look over

you, there's no paper. To the

advertisers: Even though you

may sometimes piss Tom off,

without you we can't pay for

printing. To the campus com-

munity: Don'ttry to hide-lknow

you read the paper by the

amount of letters we've had this

semester.

And finally, to my staff: You
all are great! There's no way in

hell I could put together an en-

tire newspaper by myself, and

mystaff, I see experience. I see a you guys work great together,

staff that, although they may )oeSharman,ifyou want to write

di5agreesometimes,hasme5hed all the nevvs articles yourself,

to forma near-perfect joumalis- vvell, that's your prerogative,

tic machine. There may be the Sun-Young and Lakis {and you

occasionalcomplaintaboutstay- too, Josh "Harry" Gunn)-Fea-

tures is Fun, isn't it? Christo-

pher and Bethany-well, finally

an op-ed section that's not a

headache to read. Jim and Matt,

the Arts and Drugs section was

funny this semester, but for the

lasttime,NODEADORPHISH!

ingup till 4 in the morning, but

of course it's usually in good

humor.

I think it's a testament to my
staff that this issue contains the

only negative letters directed

towards the Catalyst that we've

received all year. And no, we Josic and Rena, good jobon yet

didn't save them up for this is- another fantastic sports section,

sue-they arrived in the mailbox Tom, keep designin' those ads.

today. We've had a good time TrudyandMelina,youguysare

this semester. Aside from the darkroom gods. Lori and An-

unavoidable musical disputes drea, keep those computers

("No, don't even THINK about smokin'.lt'scomfortingtoknow

puttinginthatDeadtape,Iim!") that most of you'll be working

politkal debate and V"'"g ^""^ *^^ squabbles over the last on the paper next semester un-

people active in the demo- unopened can of pop, we've had der Bethany Boland, and the

fun. We've bonded . We've even paper will continue to be as good

come to accept Jon coming in to as it was this semester. Thanks

typeset (for free!) and eat our guys, it's been a good time. And

pizza. You're a great guy, jon. you now know how to use text

Fun times? How Iwut Christo- wrap!

pherrunningaround the layout As for me...well, I'M OUTTA
tables with scissors? How 'bout HERE! NomoreWednesdayand

the Mountain Boy jokes about Thursday nights slaving away

Jim? How 'bout the late-night in the office-1 can party! Sleep!

trips to Denny's with the 3 a.m. Homework-nah! Butl'llbeback.

squad?How'bouttheCfl((/(rLis(.^ Just look for next semester's

The list goes on... Misdemeanor-VW be taking the

I'd like togive my thanks to all helm of that fine ship of fools,

who have helped us this semes- Bus meg-So long, and thanks

ter. To the writers: Without for all the fish.

cratic process.

Last Thought..

Asa last published thought

of the year, I'd like to take this

space to remind you all that

your opinion, while probably

ludicrous and insipid, is

nevertheless copy which the

Opinions Editors for the next

semester (Sun-Young Chi and

Heather McDowell) would

appreciate because itwould

avoid the random blank space

which must be filled with

diatribes such as this one. - C.



Lettersjotheediton^
Nobody's reading this anti-environmental rag anyway, so.

Dear Editor,

I would Bke to respond lo Writer Motfs recent blurb on eenvironmentalisni. Mott ends by staring that we are

th^Xn"rSt"^"ir;;7.»;t r;;; to^^^^^^^ P«>ple to do southing to bring abou. action

^vtT*ee^tonalbe^sbyteUingp«,p:etostopiumpinsontheenwonm^^^

vZTread beyond theLt sentence, so what is the t^ point, Mott? Should people care or "°^
'^eZts^debyMot.aredicheandnottimely.Iwouldagreethattherean.many yupp,^^^

tab^^'^"^s™n^ydoubtthatMottis«,rrectto^.dge.heiractionsinsuchaway.Mot.,by.ha.a^^^^^^^^

n«relysucceededin^mpingon'h^'«sh-tl1<^S,er^aaub<^reenpeaceband^vago,vPerhapsthoseartnotthe

'tsrad"v::s:g'CX°:whr:o:!^^^^
!^!^ Ve,frZsha teD E<il0CT approach, onewould realize that Mott takes the typ.cal human

uS^^e tT^^Nnd the senlnc, from the Worldwatch Institute, that Mot. us« as e^d^e for h,

„nduLe staterSent: we must act or "civilization as we know it mil cease to exist^ Tl^at is ™"« •
F'^"'^

S^"onrLleofgeologicaltime,itisexti«nelydoubUH.lthatouraetionscoulddesti-oyorsawtheear^^

?SC^ndt"fLtKilityof.hepr^ntmodeof.heEanKsclimate.TOsmUs.v^^^^^^^^^^

and olhJthingsadjustedtothepresentstateof existence. Yes,anextinctioneventw,lloccur,butfromthatwJl

'^S>^gbeingagainstenvironmentaIism,despitesayingthatweshouldtakeane»logjstp^^

NoIamtX4toligh^thehear.sofmanyenviromnentalistou.there,by«y,n&thm^w,llw^k^^^^
Bu,d^t«SweLstopcaringandfightingtop,x,t«.mlder.essanddeana,r,e,ther.ms,sato^^^^^

p^ple.Fuh.,^descendantsneidallthewildnessinwHch.ofindfreedomofthough,andmove™^^

r,er,good soil,and more. Also thisisaboutallpi^tUfe.Futureforests,nvers,and^u,n-el3
need allthose

'"li"weXlurtiivialamountofcarbondioxidetocontinuetori«;intotheahr,osphere,wecouldcaus^

and sudden changes in theEarthSystem'spresentdimate.ThistheChaosthcoryat
work. Justl.keawalkmthe

wXj^t^lL. obvious, you wiUdearlyavoiditanditwUlnotdrasticanyetoyour^

a small mot is hard to see and avoid. TTiat is what you trip over, changmg your step. Ifyou Ita^^at C>aos

,

The anti-Christian attitude at CC
Dear Editor,

There are many parts of Colorado College 1 am happy to b

a part of. When people ask me where I go to college, I a„

proud to answer, "CC!" But...there is one thing I've notice,

which bothers me very much, and this is an anti-Chnstia,

sentiment I have encountered in school publications an,

sometimes in classrooms.

For example, the recent Misdemeanor included a small sec

tion "Moral Combat," which suggest that a Christian wil

"Oppress minorities, dominate Ihis) wife, even convey un

suspecting Indians." I have also found myself in a da;

where several of my classmates made, the broad statemen

that Christians "persecute homosexuals."

Yes, some Christians are guilty of these things, and so at

a nurriber of non-Christians. Perhaps these individuals base

their judgments of past experiences with certain Christia

However, 1 doubt they have had contact with the entii

Christian' population. Because there are variations withi

groups, I believe we must be very careful in making sue

wide-sweeping generalizations. Periodically, it might ah

be helpful to remind ourselves that true open-mindedness

accepting those who don't agree with us, as well as those wh

do.

JLO

Meredith Westholm

Why no Wiccans at symposium?

Dear Editor,

As 1 glanced through the brochure for this year's sympi

slum, "Spirituality and Religion," 1 was dismayed and di

Brent Heinze

PATALYST
\^^ The Colorado College M.

pseudo^ence, than icad some recent journal artides on how and why the dimatedianges. to It It sounds
^^^^^^ ^^ observe the lack of speakers on other prev

farniUar'rhediangeswe(ancauKwiUcausepresentlifeforms,cominun.hes,andsystemstosufter.L.teand ^^^^ .^^ ^^j spiritual conceptions - such as Shaman.sn

Earth will sun/ive
Now,RushLinibaughcanquotemeandsaythatenvironmentaiistsarejustcrybabiestaiking ^.^^^ ^^^ Paganism. Many of these nature-bound rehg.oi

aboutinsignificantthings,butifhedoeshehadbetterrememberthatjustbecauseEarthsurvivesdoesnotmean ^^^.^^ f^^^uigigj before the morecommonly recognized ues

that Republicans, or Democrats, or even Communists, survive ^^„ philosophies of religion. 1 believe the omission of s

The best waulo add more wiUemess to this world is to pollute. factions will negate the Colorado College motto of "Ce

ImustaddthateventuaUypollutionmaydesti-oytheEarth.-mswouldbeinthesamewaythatasntalls.ckiiess ^^rate Diversity."
willeventuallyleadtodeath,byhelpingtotireoutandweardownone'shealth.Polluhoncannotbeagc)odth.ng.

TTius"trivia:iti6s" should notbesteppedoverasadvocatedbyMott.Twenty
dollarstotheSierTaOubisgcxxJ.

TTiey have helped raise public consdousness, which is probably one of the biggest factors going for us. Without

Earth Day, there would be few Deep Ecologists. Eventually, the little good that is being done by recycling will

have a chaotic effect. The resourceson which people depend are fini te. In ten thousand years, people will ei ther

curse usforourabusiveuseand wasleoftheresourcesorwiUpraiseusfor the magicofrecyclingandpreser^^ng

resources.

Hnally,here aresomeideasforthoseout there whodowishtolisten to thecUchesrestated eloquentlyby Mott.

ReadingfromtheglutofbooksonEarth,suchasIfsMMte2fSundi3lisprobablyhelpful.Evenmoreimportant

listen toMott and ad don'tjustread.Butforgelthatbullshitaboutlobbyingforlegislation-itneverworksnearly

as well as trying to change lifestyles. After all, think about your o\vn life, are you more likely to follow rules, say

on drinking, or stick to your lifestyleand life ethics. Plus pushing for laws only concedes power to those who are

looking for it: politicians. Keep your own power.

Here are Uvo easy tilings to do. First, listen to Mott, make some sacrifices. Mott u^ri a commonly overused

stereotype aboutCC "nahiralists." The "Writer's Block" mentions those CCers who drive their 4x4 bucks and

Paaifinders"alloverUioserugged mountainb-ails."Thatisnottheproblem-lbetmorepeoplespendtimedriving

on the interstate toVailorCanyonlandsinasingleblockbreakttian everhavedrivenon "those rugged mountain

ti^s."Butthatistheproblem.Giveupdrivingsofar.Savesomegas,afterallrememberweareinCoIorado.There

is so much, right near here! 1 dare people to stay within our watershed for this block break, or even on this side

of the Arkansas River. There is much more here Uian suspeded. You might actually help the Earth System by

driving on "those rugged mountain trails" rather than wasting so much by driving on the Interstateand skiing

at Vail or tiptoeing carefully through Utah's canyons.

Second, you can helpbypursuingatiiviality: the waste ofpaper and energy called T/ieGita/ysf. It is ironicthat

MotrsattempttourgeustobecomeDeep Ecologistsoccurs in the issue ofthisfine paper, whichisablatantwaste.

TteQlfkiislTltistimetoshoiten the lengthof thispapertoeightpages-Thatwaythoseever-complainingeditors

vidll getsome sleep.There will be farfewerartidesaboutnothingjust to fill space.The articles willhaveto be well

written to be induded. This paper will no longerbe a publicembaaassment to the school. Most imporlanUy, the

school will save some paper, energy, and water. 1 even propose that the paper keep it's present budget, just get

a lot shorter. Please.

BiyanShuman

...Hey! Put your t.p. where your mouth is, bud
Dear Bryan,

AswewritetiTisiesponsetoyourpseudo-environmental regurgitation, theentire staff is splittingeightpounds

of raw, anemic calf, hence, veal. You are probably calling ttie ASPC on us right now, but stop yourself, it was

humor, somethingyou should search your self-righteous soul for. You do have some legitimate pointsin your

diattibe,butshould lookdoselyintochaos theory asnot to irtisuseitttienexttimewe piss you off. All ofus watch

a lot ofStar Trek: The Next Generation. So weknow our theoretical physics. Seriously, all we would really like

tomention isyourstabatourwonderful weekly. Down here at the Cflta/jsf things gel mighty strange Jimmay

occasionally wave a steak knife. Matt sometimes enjoys assaulting Jim,and Drew disappears for hours at a time

drinking beer at the Tiger Pit and then heading for the Grand Slam at Denny's. All of our idiosynaasies stem

from the fact that we spend up lo twenty hours a week aeating a paper so that you can shit all over it. I'm not

going to sit here and argue writh you ivhether or not tiiis paper has journalistic merit. We believe it does and so

doa lot ofotherreaders. Your letter is the first all year to mention our embarrassment to theCC community. We
are not here to make this school look gocxl, only provide an entertaining and newsworthy publication for this

institution. We believe that we have accomplished that. Your dissenting opinion is welcome and greaUy

appredated butforUiemost part,ignored. By the wayyourletterislongerthananyartidewe have ever received.

Would you like to write for us?

Editor-in-Chief

Andrew M. Crumbaugh
News Editor

Joseph Sharman

Features Editors

Sun-Young Chi, Lakis "Many-Fish" Polycarpou

Opinions/Editorial Editors

Bethany Boland, Christopher Clarke Walker

Arts Editors

Matthew Hart, Jim Jellinek

Sports Editors

Josie Henjum, Rena Maez

Photography Editors

John Holecek, Rob Schwartz

Copy Editors

Mary Kocman, Kim Whipple

Darkroom Technicians

Melina Draper, Trudy Strassburger

Illusb-ators

Fish, Matt Hart

Typesetters

Lori Larsen, Andrea Paist

Pizza Mooch (and generally hanging around)

Jon Driscoll
"

Advertising Design

Thomas Mershon

Advertising Manager
Blake Larsen

Cutler President

Beverly Vasquez

Office Manager
Caroline Bruce
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^Symposium 1994: "Spirituality and Religion"

January 19 - 22

"A number of the most thoughtful and prominent figures

from the inlellectual and cultural life of our country are

coming to discuss and dramalize significant issues

on spirituality in the nineties.

The Annual Colorado College Symposium provides a unique

opportunity for intellectual engagement outside of the

classroom, not only for our students, faculty, administration

and staff, and parents of our students."

More information on the Symposium is available

al Womer Desk. J
tLEARNHOW YOU CAN MAKEA DWPESESCE: HEALTH^

EDUCATION, HOUSING, THE ENVIRONMENT, WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS, AND LOTS MORE!

TheACM Urban Studies Prolan Open House:

An bUToduction for smdena interested

in public and commimity service opporomities.

Find out about

and cares n public u

Tjobs,

Thursday. December 30. 1993 - 2:00 5:00 p.n

The Urban Studies Office

314 \V. Institute Place

Chicago, IL 60610

R.S.V.P. by mail or call 3121915-0919

or Michelle at 3121929-0384

The American Indian Movement has issued an

ALERT concerning individuals and cults masquerading

as Native Americans and performing abusive and

exploitative "religious and healing ceremonies"

for profit.

Come find out more about this at an informative

talk by

CahuUla Red Elk, Director of the

American Indian Movement of

Colorado.

Monday. December 13

7:00 p.m.

WES Room
(downstairs in Womer Center

Sponsored by

the Native American Student Association (NASA)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

^VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - Fourteen

(olunteers are needed to help with the Jingle

Bell Fun RunAValk for the Arthritis

Foundation this Saturday, December 11th. ^

The race begins at 8:00 a.m. and should

inish by 9:00 p. Volunteers can serve as

:ourse marshals, staff water stations, and

monitor the walk. If you are interested,

, lease contact David Lord or Brenda Badial

It x6695 ASAP. Your help would greatly be

ippreciated.

**•• A BIG THANKS FROM HELP
THE HOLIDAYS HAPPEN •*•*

Due to the generosity of our students and

Harriott, we hit our quota - and then some!

for our meal collection project. The

lumber of meals will be converted to a

Wlar amount to purchase food and

wusehold items for both local and out-of-

town soup kitchens and shelters. The

ampus-wide food, clothing, and toy drive

also been very successful, thanks to all

he people who have made donations and to

'he staff at Tutt Library, who generously

educed students' library fines in exchange

for donations. Thanks to campus offices that

>re offering their greenery, we will be able to

Eive 16 trees and 34 wreaths to the

Department of Social Services. We thank all

ihe CC participants who have helped make
'he holidays happier for local people who
'ced assistance.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

FAREWELL 10 98 CC students heading

nm for .study abroad expeiiences next

semester!!!

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDY ABROAD!!

The U.S. government is initiating the "National

Security Education Program", which gives up to

S8,000/per semester for study in a non-West

European country that includes learning a "non-

traditional" foreign languge. Application deadline for

study in the '94-'95 year is Januaiy 31, 1994.

Materials are expected to reach CC by Dec. 10.

1994 SUMMER LANGUAGE FELLOWSHIPS

The PICASAJniversity of Michigan will oner intensive

language programs this summer in Arabic, Armenian,

Chinese, Czech. Egyptian, Hungarian, Japanese,

Persian, Russian and Turkish. Fellowships provide

tuition/fees/stipend. Deadline: February 15, 1994

More information available at the International

Program Office.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY CARDS

Available in the Office of International Programs for

a fee of S16. This proof of student status includes

insurance, discounts and more! Please place your

order by Dec. 16.

1094 WORK ABROAD BROCHURES

Come check out information on how to apply and

obtain work visas for the following counlries: Ireland,

ranee, Britain, Germany, New Zealand, Costa Rica

and Canada.

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

Once again, it's nearing the

end of the block and we don't

have a lot

of exciting things to tell you,

BUT

You should remember to attend

ASIA Festival Day

tomorrovj

(Saturday, December II)

11:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

in Womer Center

Demonstrations of

Tae Kwon Do, Judo, Tai Chi,

Traditional Dancing,

and oh,

SO much more!! Be there!

HAVE A WONDERFUL AND
SAFE HOLIDAY SESASON!

\t. ty: <ri\'/ !• •-•A 'jy < Kv/ '.
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December 13-19, 1993

On-Going Events

and Meetings

12 Noon - End of Block IV

Holiday recess begins!

Happy Holidays, Tigers!!!

Symposium 1994: "Spirituality and Religion"

January 19-22

"The United States is experiencing a renewal of

interest in questions offaith and spirituality. The

topic ofspirituality in the nineties is to somefright-

ening, to others inspiring, and to nearly everyone a

source ofwonder and specualtion...

A number ofthe most thoughtful andprominent

figuresfrom the intellectual and cultural life ofour

country are coming to discuss and dramatize these

significant issues. In addition to lectures and

discussion, we will use experientialprograms as

well as the lively mediums ofperformance, artistic

creation, andfilm to explore our topic.

The annual Colorado College Symposiumpro-

vides a unique opportunityfor intellectual engage-

ment outside ofthe classroom, not onlyfor our

students, faculty, administration and staff, but also

for interested townspeople, alumni, andparents of

our students. Join usfor whatpromises to be an

engaging andprovocative three and a halfdays in

January.

"

Additional information on the Symposium is available at the Womer Desk.

* Starred Events are

open to thepublic

Events listed arefree unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
JANUARY 24-30 ISSUE OF
"THIS WEEK" IS MON-
DAY, JANUARY 17 AT 4:00

PM. A "ONE-FELL-SWOOP"
FORM MUST BE COM-
PLETED IN ORDER FOR
EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED
IN "THIS WEEK." THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RETURNED
TO, THE WORNER DESK.

Language Tables at CC
Chinese Table

First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,

Womer Room 117.

French Table

Every Tuesday,

12 Noon, Womer 117.

'German Table

First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 21 3.

Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

12 Noon, Benjamin's.

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and reflec-

tion by individuals and groups

during the following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Simday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours;

Early Bird Swim-

MWF: 7:15-8:15 am
Lap Swim-
M-F: 11-3:30 pm

RecSwim-
MWF: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wlves-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sim, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

llatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384

formore information.

Honnen Ice Arena

Ooen Skating Hoars:

December 13 - 19:

M-F 12 - 1 pm
Sat/Sun 12:15- 1:15 pm
Jan. 3, 5, 7: 12-1 pm
Jan. 9: 12:30- 1:30 pm

Jan. 10 - 16:

M-F and Sun 12-1 pm
Sat 12:15 -1:15

CC admissionjree;

$3.00 general admission

Open skating sessions will not be

held from Dec. 20 to Jan. 2,

,
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Events and Meetings at C. C.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing: Intro to WP 5.1 Tables,

Palmer 20.

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group.

Call x6384 for more info.

Call x6384 for more info.

Shove seminar room.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears:

Dinner meeting detemiining

Christianity's role in sports.

Upstairs, Womer.

6:00 pm - Community

Kitchen organizational

meeting. Womer 218.

7:30 pm - Men's Basketball

V. University of Minnesota

(Morris). ElPomar.

8:30 pm - CCCA Going

Away for the Holidays party.

GaylordHaU.

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211.

12 Noon - MEChA,
Womer 218.

12 Noon -ISO, Womer 213.

12 Noon - Great Performers

and Ideas, Womer 212.

*12 Noon - Hawaii Club,

Womer 216.

12:15 pm - Livesounds,

Leisure Program OflBce.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput
ing: Designing Paradox 3.5/4.(

Forms - Requires Beginning

Paradox, Palmer 20.

*6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove seminar room.

7:30 pm - Christian Science,

shove Chapel.

7:30 pm - Latin American

Junta. Coffee and doughnuts.

Spanish House.

*8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon -ASIA, Womer 216.

12 Noon -NASA, Womer 218.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove Office.

*12:15 pm - Theatre

Workshop, Taylor Hall.

6:30 pm - BSU,

Student Cultural Center.

7:00 pm - "Room 46"

Christmas Concert,

Bemis Lounge.

*7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

12 Noon - AASU,
Womer 215.

3:00 pm - Academic Com-
puting: Designing Paradox

3.5/4.0 Reports - Requires

Intermediate Paradox,

Pahner 20.

5:30 pm - CC Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group.

Womer 215.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ, WES Room.
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Internships

Tf.> Harrk fnti.rtiihip In Tf levisJOD

prnductioD wuh WTTW in Chicago is

currenlly accepting applications for iis one-

year internship beginning in September of

1994 and lasting through August 1995. The

program is designed to provide training to

students interested in a career in television

production. Interns are assigned to a

production team and work on one or more

production projects under Ihe supervision of

WTTW's production staff. Intern

responsibilities include research, writing,

video editing, pre-production planning, and

logistical suppoit. Interns are also exposed

to gTE^hic and scenic arts, television

programming, program promotion and

television technology. All applicants must

expect to complete their bachelor's degree

by September 1994. Applications are

available in the Career Center. Applicants

must also submit a copy of their resume and

letters of reference are encouraged.

Applications are due by ff\rr\ji*rv7^A994.

For more information, come to the Career

Center. Shoot, come by anyway. (Arts &
Entertainment Internships Notebook)

Piihlif ^"'"'"'n lmfrn'i'''p'' '" "•<^-

Pubhc Citizen is looking for students

Interested in being a volunteer intern in their

Mass Energy Project in Washington. D.C.

The 10-week internship consists of research

and writing about nuclear power and

aliemalive energy issues. Work also

includes helping in a media lobbying

campaign, and providing assistance to local

safe energy organizations. To apply send a

leltcr and a I -2 page writing sample to: Bill

Magavem. Director. Public Citizens Critical

Mass Energy Projccl. 215 Pennsylvania Ave.

SE. Washington. DC 20003. Also slop by

the Career Center. (D.C. Internships

Notebook)

^Ipinn nf rnn^-TnpH Scientists

The UCS offers internships at all three of its

offices to help the advancement of public

policies where technology plays a critical

role. All internships require 40 hour^ of

work per week. Interns work on UCS's

grassroots education and action programs on

environmental issues. In addition, research

assislantships arc also occasionally

available. Stipends depend on level of

education: Sl.OOO/month for undergraduate

students. $1 ,200/month for interns with an

undergraduate degree, and $1.500/month for

interns with a relevant graduate degree. To

apply, send resume, application (available in

the Career Center), and the phone numbers

of two references to the appropriate staff

person. Addresses are also available in the

Career Center. (Sciences Internship

Notebook)

mathematics, and policy analysis.

Participants receive funding for on-campus

expenses and a stipend of S 1 .000.

App| ir.-.Tinn ^Irjut''"''
'^ Marrh 14. 1994. For

more information and an application

contaci: Blake Marshall. Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and International Affairs,

Robenson Hall. Graduate Program Office.

Princeton. New Jersey 08544-1013; (609)

258^836.

Th> Narinnal Inff^"'*"" "^ "'^"^

announces its "Summer Internship Program

in Biomedical Research" in Bcthesda

Maryland. Students will work on research

projects that include anatomy, histology

biochemistry, cell biology, chemistry,

pharmacology and maojt more. The

program runs from mid-June to the end of

August. To apply, write or call National

Institutes of Health, Office of Education.

Summer Internship Program, Building 10,

Rm 1C129, 9000 RockviUe Pike, Bethesda,

MD 20892; (301) 402-2176. Headline is

Py|?niarv 1.1994. The Career Center also

has more information. (Sciences Internship

Notebook)

Assislantships

^ ff^nrinn q |T
SnphnmorfS And TunJorS

who arc interested in pursuing a career in

music production and management.

l.ahvrvnlh is a company based in San

Francisco. California which manages music

groups and stage productions across the

country. They arc currenlly looking for

interns to woiic on a volunteer basis here in

Colorado Springs, scouting the local music

scene for up and coming local talent, hot

clubs, and promoting rock bands.

Inicmships are available for a variety of

lerms. Siudcnis and Labyrynth work out

Iheir ov™ schedules. Candidates need to

submit a resume and cover letter

highlighting inicresi and special

qualifications. In addition, candidates need

to submit a blank 90-minute cassette which

will be returned with a copy of Bdck To The

Grotto, the newest release of Mother Hips.

an emerging band from Northern California.

Write in care of Intern Recruitment,

Labyrynth. P.O. Box 170483, San Francisco,

CA,94117. For more ii\formation. come to

the Career Center. (Arts & Entertaiiunent

Internships Notebook)

Purt-timelSeasoiial

>Vnprirnw Wil^n Summer Propram OP

Public Poliry and Intem aiinnal Affairs

for Minority Students. Attention minority

junior-year students interested in a career in

public policy and inlcmational affairs'.

Princeton University's Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and Intemalional Affairs is

offering summer fellowships to participate

in their summer institute. The summer

institute prepares minority students to enter

graduate programs in public and

international affairs. The curriculum

consists of instruction in economics.

Do you have aspirations to become a college

administrator? Then Colorado Stale

University has the program for you. Its
sn.ri«.i.t Affajn in Htf*""" P''"'^*'""

r.».H..at^ rSAHF.^ Progn>m is a two-year

program that includes exploration of student

personnel services, management, and

student affairs. In addition to the program.

Student Affairs Assislantships can give you

practical experience while you work on your

degree at the same time. Departments that

offer assislantships range from Admissions

lo Student Dcvelopmeni. Assislantships run

9 to 12 months in length, requiring up lo 30

hours a week. A stipend of S750/mo is paid

in addition to paying tuition for SAHE
Program. Applications are being accepted,

and space is limited. For more informalion.

contact; Grant Shertwood. Director. Siudcni

Affairs in Higher Education Graduate

Program, Colorado State University. Palmer

Center, Fon Collins. CO 80523. To contaci

the Assistaniship Office, contaci Guy

Amescn. CjDordinalor, at the same address.

FellowshipslGrunts

CORO Fellf^wship ProprtlP '" ^^yA\c Affairs

The CORO Fellows Program is a nine-

month, full-time, post-graduate program

designed lo provide participants with

experienced-based training in public affairs.

The program begins in the fall and runs

through May. Each CORO Fellow works in

a series of field assignments with

government, business, labor, media, political

and community organizations. The program

is worth graduate credit for many graduate

schools. Application deadline is January 12.

1994. For more information contact:

Dorothy Gamoning. Program Manager,

CORO Southern Cahfomia, S'l 1 Wilshirc

Boulevard. Ste. 1025. Los Angeles. CA
90017-2624; (213) 623-1234.

Fiill-Tiine Positions\

Thf Maria MItfh"" »h<grvatorv

Six summer and four fall positions for

astronomical research in 1994 available for

undergraduates with interests in astronomy,

physics, mathematics, and/or computer

science. A minimum of one year of college

physics is required. Summer positions will

be available starting June 1 and continuing

through August 31; fall positions may start

any time after September 1 and continue

through November. Stipends are SlOCW

monthly. Furnished housing is provided at

no cost. Some travel funds are available.

Application form available in the Career

Center; in addition, students must arrange

for a college transcript and three letters of

recommendation to be sent directly lo the

observatory. Deadline for the summer

program is F^hniarv 15. 1994 and for the

fall program, Max^QUaM. For questions

about the program or application forms,

please contact: Dr. Eileen D. Fricl.

Director. Maria Mitchell Observatory. 3

Vestal Street. Nantucket, MA 02554, (508)

228-9273. (Sciences Internships Notebook)

!acu

HnriTnnt for Youth is hiring Field Teacher/

Instructors to work at their lakefronl camp

in Massachusetts from February 20 to June

15.1994. Instructors are responsible for

developing and teaching lessons and

acliviiies in the out of doors pertaining lo:

Ecology. Conservation, Enviroruncntal

Science and Group Dynamics. Payment

includes room, board and a SI 50 weekly

stipend. For more information contact:

Steve Cleaver, Program Director, 121

Lakeview St.. Sharon. MA 02067 or call

(617) 828-7550.

(Environmental Jobs Notebook)

9{ap'py Hoiidaxjs

#t
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Career Center SlafT:

Rick Robens. Direaot

Cindy Funk. Assisiani Oiivaor

Sharyl Bender Pelcreon. Research & Resources Coordinator

Wendy Walion. SiaTf Assisiant

Student Career Advisors:

I Bryan Johnna Kiclzmann

Stephanie Gainey

Carey Haas

Cullen Hughes

Katie McVei^
Mail Moycr

The Career Cenief promotes erxl adheres lo a

policy o( eQual oppoftuntty in all aspects ot

employment and educaOon. We do not Imowlngly

list joD opportuntties from employers wtw

unlawfully dtscrlmlrwie.
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Griffis/Blessing gets a response from College Shoe Shop

Dear Editor,

Today I received a copy of the Catalyst dated November 12, 1993, which contained an article about Griffith/Blessing and their dealings ™th the Colk-gc Shoe Shop as well as uith some

f theCC students. Although I previously declined an interview for health reasons, 1 feel it is necessary to clear up some niisrepresentations at this time.

Hret of all the College Shoe Shop was acquired bymy father in 1929. 1 slartal to work in the family business in 1932 when 1 waseight ycar^ old. It lias always been m the same location.

Secondly Mr. Blessing seemed to imply that all I needed to do was move the enhre store over to what had been the Bike Shop. Mr. Blessing failed to explain that I did not want to move

i<i(ause he tadalready leased the rear area of the former Bike Shop to Wooglin's. What heoffered to me was vvhat\vas left ofbothstoresftheShoeShopand the Bike Shop)aflerWoogl

naturally concerned

I no cost and the rent

Bad, bad Arts section! And.

Dear Editor,

^the Pharmacy had taken what they desired. 1 felt the proposed layout was almost unworkable, certainly not a convenient and attractive as tlie shop 1 had. 1 was n

•|h the cost. AfterTom Bader went to thecoUege with his offer of a ten year lease forsome of our space. Buck Blessmg'sinitial proposal was (hat he would move usali

^nuid be around $7.00 per sq. ft. with "slight increases" over the five year period,

late in thesummerofl992 Mr. Blessingpresented me with figures shoiving that his "slightincreases-woiJd mean thaltherentwould jump from$435.(Xl per monlhin 1992 to$1260.00

rmonth in 1997 All this for a move requested byTom Bader of the College Pharmacy and opposed by me! In the Catalyst article, David Lord isquotal saying, "We're here to listen and

'"pwanttohearaboutif.''On Labor Dayofl992,mywitePattiandImet with David Lord. Afterhearingourobjections,hepromisedtoarrangeandbcpresentalamcetingunlh Buck Blessing

'^

and me to discuss the sitiJation. Four days later he called to say that 1 should sign the lease which Buck Blessing

would offer, orbeevicted. There wasno meeting! In theCatalystarticle Mr. Blessing isquotcd/'Gnffilh/Blessing

offered to movetheShoeShop, purchasing foritpersonalfixturesfshelves,lighting, etc.)." Healsosaid "Later that

proposal waslowered to$6.00per sq.ft. withSl.OOescalator." Whathedidn'tsaywasthatthe lease which lowered

the proposed rent from $7.00 to $6.00 per sq. ft. stated: 'Tenant shall, at Tenant's cost and expense, provide all

shelving, counters, carpet and floor coverings at the Leased Premises." This, of course, would cost me thousands

of dollars.

Theleasealsoslates:'Tenantshallhave the righlto terminate thisLeaseatany time aftercompletionofthe second

Lease Year (as hereinafter defined) upon a t least six (6) months prior notice to Liiidlord "and only in the event thai

Tenant is retiring from the business and the business isbeing terminated. The tcmi 'retiring' as used in (his Lease

shall meanthattheTenantisnolongerinvolvedinthe operation of (hebusincsswhe(hcrtlieoperationbeconduc(cd

from the Leased premises or elsewhere. The terni "business is being (enninatcd' as used in this Lease shall mean

that Tenant is no longer involved, directly or indirectly, with abusincss that is in the businc-is of selling or repair

shoes or that performs essentially the same services and functions as the College Shoe store whether the business

is conducted hnm the Leased Premises or elsewhere"

With this. Buck Blessing inserted a "covenant not to compete" in the lease. Three attorneys have told us that this

is Ulegal. So much for Mr. Blessing's expertise! Even though 1 knew it would not hold up in court, the "covenant

not to compete" wasa factor in my not signmg the lease. I resented being asked to sign anything which s.iid Buck

Blessingcould dictatemy life. In theCatalyst article, Mr. Blessing stated, "We wanted to keep (heShoeShop. I lx;nt

over backwarcls to make that work for him." I think that is ridiculous! He sent mc an eviction letter with the date

ofeviction January 31, 1993. Heel itisonlybccauselhiredaverycompetentattomey and thrcatenedalawsuit that

we were allowed to stay until September 30th, 1993.

In closing, 1 would like to sav that Mr Blessing was completely tnithful when he said I had wanted a five year

lease. After spending mv lifetime building a business, 1 had hoped to sell the busint^ and use the money for our

retirement. However.as'timewent onlrealizedthattecauseoftheunsuitabic layoutand hefty rent increase,Tom

Bader, Buck Blessing and David Lorcl had denied me that opportunity. Eventually we liquidated our inventory.

1 have been generally disappointed in your Arts section this

^mester, but the article, "Corporate music industry alienates

featured in the last Catalyst (12/3) issue was simply too

nuch to bear. First of all, 1 cannot fathom that at a school

)riinming over with cultural events like ours is, the Arts staff

an't find a single thing to report or review. The music depart-

ment alone had dozens of concerts this semester given by our

llustrious faculty, distinguished visitors, and talented fellow

itudents. A senior art show went up this week in Packard

ivithout comment by your paper. At eleven A.M. every Thurs-

jay, nearly everyone on campus is released from his or herdu ties

10 come to Packard Hall to hear people who are making a

iifference in this world discuss or demonstrate their work, from

jolitical action to modem dance. Surely this is worthy of at least

1 cursory mention by your paper.

Packard isn't the only place on campus where things are

happening. The drama and dance deparhnents keep Armstrong

Hall busy: Taylor Hall ishome to the student-run Theater Work-

shop; and Dance Workshop isat work in Cossitt. A story or two

NOW about the hard work they are putting for the year's upcom-

ing events would be a nice complement to the articles published

when the shows go up.

I have not yet mentioned the yearly artistic bounty of the Great

Performers and Ideas Series. The musicians, dancers, actors and

other performers that make up each year's Series are all world

class, most are world famous, (and many who were not widely

known when they came here, have gone on to become quite well

known). This leads me back to the article 1 first mentioned. Not

only did the story itself show the bald ignorance of the writer as

10 what is going on at CC, (he picture included in the "brief look

at our extensive portfolio of 8x10's" betrays the callous negli-

gence on his part to even TRY to investigate arts a t CC. For those

who don't know, the gesturing African-American woman at the

bottom of the montage is Jackie Torrence, a storyteller, who kept

her audiences' rapt attention both at the Thursday at Eleven and

the performance that night. She is, in every sense, a Great

Performer. To connect her picture to the pointlessly biting and

nasty article by the Arts Editor was the fittingend to a semester's

worth of careless reporting. Especially since the article states;

"We get glossy black and white photos of half talented heroin

addicts and pretentious shitheads..."

The University of Colorado newspaper

Cono Pitinga

AWomb With aView
B^IlSlWfflffll'^
Catali/it Humor Columnist

Top 10 Ways to End the Semester With a

Bang

s this journalism?

probably DOES get things like "Mike Tyson's Christmas Al

bum," (asyou suggest (hey do noObut 1 amcertain that they don't

write entire stories on it. I thought newspaper articles were k,,- „^;„t-4- cfoff "l

meant to infomi, not fill up space. ilMamOtL bldU.)

jlO. Bungee jump off of Barnes with an octopus

bn vour face.

i9 Rastall food fight (Hey, freshman

h every year. It's all been approved by

-- we do

Shawn Keener

Music Paraprofessional

is. Lick the Tutt statue and run.

|7 Wrestle a moving security cart to the

...Jim defends himself once again ip^ound and hog tie The Man inside.

I Stand at a Cascade crosswalk with a dummy

ifiUed with ketchup and throw it m front ot

lany car that doesn't stop for you.

15. Turn in your final after writing nothmg

Snore than 'just because.'

k Roman Candle, Worner Box. Enough said.

S On the last day of class, refer to your pro-

SS^C^;Cr"^;^"-p--^=- fessor as "Pooky" and "Fat Boy."

pastarticle. Last week I attempted to expose one of Rock N Roll s

Once again I am put in the position of defending my journal-

istic integrity. Ms. Keener suggests that the Arts section has been

disappointing this semester. Frankly, that's her opinion. We're

moving on. I have attempted to write stories that provide msighl

and entertainment to thecondition of the mind and attitude of the

CC student. The fact that we have not reported on a smgle CC

event is dead wrong. Perhaps you should read more of the Arts

section and stop reading my articles, if they are what anger you.

My style and approach to writing is not for every reader, but to

lambaste me as plain ignorant or callous illustrates a severe

myopia onyour part. I don' t write to please the Arts department,

nor do I write safe, neat articles that don't raise controversy or

Igreatest ills, the corporation. In your absolute pretentiousness

lyou dismiss rock music as lacking any validity. If you view this

1 article as space filler, again that is your opinion. But obviously

I you are too wrapped up in your own career to notice the prob-

I

lems of our generation, a main point in my article.

2 Thursday night bash at Mohrm's

1. Steal your RA's towel while they re m the

shower and lock their door.
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C.O.P.S. -- "Reality" that is worse than real

By MARC SMITH
Catalyst Staff Writer

I don't watch much
TV...anymore. Today, I am em-

barrassed to admit, that as an im-

pressionable youth, my TV diet

was voracious,consuming whole-

some family sitcoms, brutal vio-

lence made casual, and charac-

ters of fantastic capacity for mo-

rality, vice, beauty and success

with absolutely zero understand-

ing of the huge lies polluting my
mind. Commercials excluded

here, I've wa tched possibly every

facet of human life (and beyond)

manipulated into every dramatic,

comic, horrific, scenario, theme

and mood fathomable to themind

.

Recently, I discovered a program

on Channel 5 which, in the spirit

of innovative television perhaps,

employs real life to affect what I

believe to bean intimidating, big-

oted, grossly glorifying and alto-

gether socially destructive view-

ing experience.

The program is sternly entitled

COPS, not Police Officers on Pa-

trol or Civil Law Enforcement, or

even To Protect and to Serve, but

just COPS, a word of changed

meaning onceyou've experienced

this perverse collaboration of the

TV industry with our friendly

neighborhood law enforcement

gurus. The idea is as raw as the

name suggests; live, home video

coverage of cops doing their daily

rou tinei.e. responding todispatch

calls and arresting individuaJs.

Program production is stripped-

dowm toone looselymanned cam-

era and a Reggae-slum theme

song by Inner Circle entitled

"Bad Boys." 1 have thought

and thought of this program's

potential value but only arrive

time and again at its evident

detriment to thegeneral public.

Most outstanding about this

'live' performance of police of-

ficers (both male and female of

various ethnic backgrounds) is

the extent to which they per-

petuate a feeling of absolute,

unfeeling law. Arriving boldly

blue at the scene of a crime the

officers execute arrests with

utmost force and ruthless mili-

tancy, the camera capturing

their every px)werful move and

grim expression of intolerance.

Granted, theshow is no Rodney

King re-run, which may explain

theofficers' seemingly obstinate

approach to even the smallest

incident; the program is live,

yet the officers behave notice-

ably unnatural. Violence is

natural, but believe it or not,

even TV must abide by Federal

guidelines. Thus, violence is

supplemented with police ag-

grandizement; susp)ect and vic-

tim interrogations replete with

repetitiousinsinuations,conde-

scendingremarks backed by le-

gal terms and procedures,

which foreign or familiar to the

offender, nevertheless pro-

nounce undisputed authority.

I recall one episode in which

a middle-aged Hispanic male
was appretiended for bujnng

Marijuana with his infant

daughter present. After com-

pleting his heroic arrest, the of-

ficer proceeded to deliberately

berate (under the pretense of re-

quired questioning, presumably)

the man's moral values, intelli-

gence and general humanity for

being so irresponsible as to pur-

chase marijuana as his impres-

sionable young daughter sat wit-

ness. 1 reacted to the scene as

follows; theofficcr may have been

provoked into his reproachful

moral oration by sincere concern

for the innocent youngster's wel-

fare (too young to understand

thing one of what was happen-

ing, mind you), but to belabor his

opinion of the man's moral con-

stitution displayed nothing more

thangrossegoism. Persistingwith

his suspect'sbelittlement (to even-

tual tears), the officer harped on

the man's parental incompetence

as the camera rested stationary as

if to egg the officer on in his now
babbling reprimand. Since when

did officers of the law begin solic-

iting therapy to criminals? His

intentions certainly didn't reside

in the moral redemption of his

suspect; no. Officer Ego was en-

raptured with the spirit ofauthor-

ity.

On the streets police authority

is warranted, necessary, but in

our living rooms it is oppressive.

In our living rooms we are re-

minded not of the rights we pos-

sess, but the unseen many we
don't. In our living rooms, at

night, with COPS flashing on the

TV screen we are reminded that

Law is always ferreting us out,

that Law isuncompromising, that

The Eye Editor Responds to Taa Dixon
Editor's note: Due to the large

numberofletterssubmittedthisioeek,

this submission could not be not

placed on pages 10 or 11.

Dear Ms. EHxon^

The content ofyour letter to the

editor of the Catalyst genuinely

concerned me and I felt that a

reply was in order. I would first

like to say that I find your argu-

mententirelyvalid. I would agree

that the women whom you inter-

viewed are "tenacious, vivacious,

and strong... full of candor and

inner strength." You effectively

portrayed the strong character of

the women in thecommuni tyyou
studied. I in no way intended to

perpetuate a social stereotype

with the application of the title

"Desperate Voices" to your ar-

ticle. You are correct when you
say that the women presented

in your article are far from des-

perate.

Here we reach a point of con-

tention, however. While I

would wholeheartedly agree

that the women whom you in-

terviewed are not themselves

"desperate", the situation of

which they speak clearly IS one

of desperation. The title does

notsaythattheindividualswho

offer opinions in the article are

desperate,butrather, it implies

that they are using their vocal

capacity to illustrate the social

situation in which they live. I

have included an illustrative

excerpt from your work which

led me, in part, to determine

that the title, "Desperate

Voices" was an appropriate

one. It is as follows:

Katie, a 60-year-old married and

retired respondent, is convinced that

thefuturefor black women is dismal

at best. When it comes to relation-

ships, Katie believes that blackwomen

will ultimately have to expect less to

get more. —Taa Dixon

Perhaps it may be more clearly

understood how the title for the

articlecameaboutwith theabove

excerpt in mind. I would like for

the women whom you inter-

viewed to be aware that I did not

intend to categorize or misrepre-

sent them in my decision to HUe

the article "Desperate Voices".

Once again, their words,and your

included commentary, describe

stalwart women in a desperate

societal situation. If however, the

wonr\en in your article would like

people (cops) don't feel for

people. As 1 sit in my living

room watching the under-

privileged offender feel his

civil rights being systemati-

cally dismantled by the hard-

ened officer,my ownsenseof

personal liberty seems to di-

minish vicariously, I feel no

more safe seeing a drug

pusher removed from the

streets of America, but rather

fear that I am subject to simi-

lar treatment when con-

fronted by an officer of the

law. Watching criminal ar-

rests broadcasted on national

television, my heart is not cry-

ing over our nation's deplor-

able crime rate but seething

with anger for the people who
promote it.

Advertising the all-power-

ful Police constitutes onlyone

side of the COPS coin; what

about the villains, the bad

guys, the allegory that young

children look to for whole-

some moral molding? Well,

not qui te; as 1 mentioned ear-

lier, thisshow documents rou-

tine police conflicts. You

won't see big-timers like

Manuel Noriega or Michael

Milliken being thrown up

against police cars. Rather,

COPS targets the poor, un-

der-educated, undeserving

'menaces to society' (Here, I

will credit Channel 5 for air-

ing crimes that offer an equal

distribution of the races

—

how noble). COPS brings the

viewer unsympathetically

to express any sort of dis-

gruntlement with the title,

pleasehave them call or write

tomeattheaddress included.

As for yourcomment about

my ineptitude, I would ap-

preciate it if you could speak

to me in person about your

opinion on the matter. I would

also be pleased to talk with

you about any complaints

that you may have about the

publication of your work.

I would like to close by men-

tioning that myself and the

members of my staff greatly

admire the quality of your

submission. 1 regret that you
did not find the titic appro-

priate. Perhaps in the fu turea

suggested title could be in-

cluded with your material.

Thestaffwillalsomakeacon-

closer to America's underprivj.

leged, criminal citizens, wholli

omitting the attendant reasoi^

behind each individual's crim^

Sadly, the only insight drawn
i^

biased and incomplete, exhibitaj

by the spiteful arresting office,

who, wearied from similar incj.

dents usually attempts a saga.

ciousassessment of the criminal'

motives. Ultimately, COPS pre.

sents the crime-infested

underclass at face value to ap.

pall us, not (o encourage us to

actively engage in rehabilitating

our fellow people.

It seems largely unnecessarv

to me to explore exactly whai

sort ofpeople tune into this show

for I am convinced that it is be-

reft of merit to all in every re-

spect. The effect on one group,

however, intrigues me, the

hce themselves. Given that po

lice nationwide are currently

under siege politically, 1

and physically it would scom

critical for them to salvage anv

vestiges of their contemptible

reputation. Instead, they have

chosen to define their image, bui

with what motive? Aside from

the power-trip I've already sug-

gested I can only guess that the

police are seeking to publicize

the truegruffnatureof their work

in recourse for their bad name.

Whatever their intention maybe

COPS will continue to obscure

our understanding and efficacy

of crime management in our

country while cops gain no more

respect for wearing blue.

certed effort toremain in contact

with you during the production

of any future material. Thank

you for your contribution and I

hope that you will be willing to

contribute more excellent work

to the Disparaging Eye.

JoshuaGunn
Editor, Disparaging Eye

719-389-7620

Joshua Ryan Gunn
Worner Box 487

c /oTheColorado College

902 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Springs, CO.

80903

Do you want to work for the Catalystl
I promise,., it will be lots of fun.

Writers (no people of that name will be accepted, however, except with the last name of

Mott) are needed as well as typesetters and an ad designer. We want you, hell, we even

need you. Please come to the meeting this Sunday at 8, down in the pit of Cossitt, better

known as the Catalyst office. With this fine job, you can get free pizza, wonderful

company, and lots of computer experience - all on Wednesday and Thursday nights plus an

extra, oh, say, 40 or 50 hours scattered throughout the rest of the week.

Join the Catalyst staff, be a slacker and ignore the codes of the day.
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Cracker screws C-C. for Arsenio Hall
Sun 60 saves the day with impressive show before a walkout by Lowery & Co.

By JAMES JELLINEK
y^ts Editor

This should have been an ex-

tremely glowing review on the

Cracker show. But for those of

you that attended the show very

well know that they left. It seems

David Loweryhad a small caseof

laryngitis. He failed to mention to

the CTOwd of angry farw that two

days later he was to perform on

aged spiel that 1 could have got-

ten from his free 1-800 number
phone interview. Johnny seemed

pre-occupied,mostly with getting

his four year old son to the wash-

room.Familyand fundoesn'tmix

Johnny, sorry. The show opened

well and Cracker went through

three songs, full of energy and

feeling. The crowd responded

with a mass sway and even a tiny

bit of moshing. But as soon as the

He has no ego, just wants to play for the crowd.

the Arsenio Hall show. The show

must go on, but in the case of

Cracker, it only goes on if you

don't have to appear on national

television two days later. So it

goes... I had and interview with

lohnny Hickman, but in the end

was left horribly uninspired to

write his life story. He described

Cracker'ssound ashavingno typi-

cal sound . "We have a lot of punk

roots. Sex Pistols, Clash. We try

and incorporate that with Coun-

try Western and other genres."

Mostly he gave me a pre-pack-

fusewaslitforanexplosiveshow,

it was extinguished; sending

jacked up adrenaline freaks to

wander the streets and half

buzzed students with no where

to go but drown their sorrows a

tional exposure than playing for

the sheer love of entertainment

and spontaneous pcrfomiance.

Shouts of "Sun-60" filled

Gaylord. It seems the opening

band saved the entire evening

from utter failure. Lead singer

Joan Jone's entrancing voice

grounded a musical litany of psy-

chedelic fused funk. Sv^irling fu-

sion funk, wild feedback and dis-

tortionemanated from Eddieand

Dave Russo's guitars creating a 9
bizarre musical experience that s;

definitely fed the mind and the
|

soul.Watching thisband brought

a smile to my face for 1 saw musi-

cians enjoying themselves on

stage and not egos battling for

exposure.The band did not place

a wall between themselves and

the audience, instead energy

flowed freely back and forth as

Joan made persor\al contact with

thecrowd . 1 or\lywishSun-60had

played longer, it seemed just as

theyhad established a truegroove

with the audience, they were

c pulled off stage.

I All in all it was one of those

j5 evenings that leaves with you a

bad taste inyourmouth. 1 stood in

Gaylord afterCracker walked off,

staring in disbelief that a band of

Cracker'scaliber could pull some-

thing so base. I felt bad for the

guys at Livesounds that worked

prettydamn hard to put the show

together and in the end had to

take the brunt of the blame for

No, this is not .lanis Joplin: lead singer .loan Jones wails on

shame for the time being. The

David Lowery of today isa far cry

from the anti-mainstream per-

former of old. Looks like David

said, without words, that we
weren't a good enough audience

for him to keep going. Maybe in

the futureCracker will realize that

it's not exposure, or television en-

gagements that make you a great

band. I've seen bands perform

nationally,hitthecharts,thendis-

appear into obscurity once again

because they were plastic, noth-

ing to them but image and hair

spray. Camper Van Beethoven

fans should hide their heads in

got bitby the Gold bug himself. 1

can't say 1 blame him,but in the

same sense I can't ever forgive

him. He lost his spirit a while ago

and I hopesometime soon he finds

it. In the meantime I'm going to

put my Cracker album's in the

bottom drawer.

Benjamins. 1 really do enjoy

Cracker, I saw them in Chicago

two years ago and they put on a

great show. What I write here is

notbiting,butinsheerdisappoint-

mentof aband that! really enjoy.

Cracker'sactions.Granted we get

afullrefund,andthe/regoingto

comeback in February, but 1 only

hope that Cracker doesn't have

an engagement with Saturday

Night Live. Itsa pretty stupid and

It seems my article on Corporate idealistic but I believe David
|

Rock has vindicated itself when Lowery owes the entire CC com- 3

bands are more interested in na- munity an apology. He basically S
Can you find Waldo in this picture?(Hiint, he walked off)

It sure ain't Howard's End, but it works
Remains of the Day paints sad picture of traditional English manners and values

vealed through a series of tlSsh-

backs from Stevens. James

Ivory's use of flashback success-

fully conveys a feeling of catas-

trophe for the former owner of

themanor. Lord Darlinglon.and

the death of the honored En-

glish tradition.

Lord Darlington is a single,

wealthy aristocrat who has a

strong interest in politics, as a

hobby, one might say, in pre-

World War 11 times. He holds

great diplomatic conferences

where the wealthy of many Eu-

ropean countries convene to at-

tempt to form a union, or treaty.

by KIM WHIPPLE
Catalyst Staff Writer

No.theydidnottakeHoiuflrd's

^nd and re-release it under the

newtii\eRetminso[lheDay. Yes,

Emma Thompson and Anthony
Hopkins star in both.

One of the main differences is

Howard's End has been nomi-

nated fornine Academy Awards
and was named Best Picture of

'he year while Remains of the Day
was only recently released and
isnow playingat Kimball'sThe-

atre(PoorRichard's)dailyat5:15

and 8:00 p.m.

i^emains of the Day begins at between Germany and the oth-

"le end. Mr. Lewis (Christo- ers. This is the sacred, honor-

pher Reeve), an American, has able way of the English. Mr.

just gained possession of a grand Lewis is a young American poli-

"U manor in England. He has tician who doubts the effective-

asked a very few of the prior ness of these proceedings and

^lafftorenainandworkforhim, who is clearly not a part of the

includingMr.StevensCAnthony English custom. Attheoutbreak

^"Pkins). The tragedy is re- ofWorldWarll, Lord Darlington

discovers that Mr. Lewis's poli-

tics work better in this new time

and that his efforts to unite the

European countries has back-

fired on him. Unofficially de-

clared treasonous by many, he

has lost his honor, dignity and

do nothing due to the society i

which he was brought up. Miss

Kenton loves him in return but

needs words which Mr. Stevens

cannot utter, and the result is

loss.

Mr. Stevens's father, Mr.

use them in Remains of the Day.

Ivory again successfully cap-

tures the struggle between

classes. Mr. Stevens is a very

clever man who recognizes the

mistakeshisemployermade.but

also recognizes that it is not his

tradition, but has also lost his Stevens Sr., is a member of this place to draw them to Lord

naivete and faith in the English

system. Symbolically, v/hen

Lord Darlington dies, the Ameri-

can politician takes his place in

the manor.

In the lifeof the servantsof the

manor, this loss of the great En-

glish tradition is very present. It

begins with the unconventional

Miss Kenton (Emma Thomp-

son), who is very young and

pretty. The privilege of life is

given to theyoung;youngmaids

run off with youthful butlers of

the house. Thetraditionofduty

is saved for the older members,

such as Mr. Stevens, who falls in

love with Miss Kenton but can

old tradition. When his own

actions, due to his age, threaten

and finally destroy some of his

dignity, some of the tradition

and honorof old England is, too,

lost.

Darlington's attention.

The presence of England is

unmistakable. Ivory success-

fully uses rich tapestry, heavy

wooden furniture, music, and

beautiful costuming to portray

Anthony Hopkins and Emma Englishlife. Heusesthebeauti-

Thompson make a wonderful ful English countryside to

team whose dynamics work well counter the scenes closed within

into the plot of the story. Noth- the wall of the manor,

ing is vocalized; true feelings Overall, the movie is success-

and struggles come out only in ful in expressing the struggle of

the facial expressions and body the honor of England to survive

language of the two characters, in modem times. One must ask

James Ivory, who also directed oneself, "What is the remains of

Howard's End, must have recog- the day?"

nized the dynamics of the actor

and actress when he decided to
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Frank Zappa remembered
ByMUrr,RADS,&
SHMENDre
Catalyst Staff Mourners

Thafsrightfolks Thetragicnews

is out on the street-Frank Zappa

(Barking Pumpkin Boy) passed

away tiiis last weekend after an

extended bout with prostate can-

cer. The king of the shock

elementisnolongeraround

to amuse us with his ludi-

croussonglyricsand amaz-

inglycomplexanddynamic

music styles.

Forthosewhomaynotbe

familiar with Frank's mu-

sic, here is a brief outline of

what he was all about.

Known to many musicians

and musical theoristsasthe

most unreachable and in-

comprehensible talent of

our age, Zappa released

somewhere between forty

and ninety albums (no one

knows for sure). "Great

googly-moogly." Among
themorepopularalbumsare"Over-

night Sensation," "Apostrophe,"

"Sheik-Yer Bootie," and "Uncle

Meat."

Okay. So Frank's lyrics would

probably offend the average hu-

man, and his music frequently gets

so complex that ifs imposable to

listen to. His stage antics some-

timesinduded Ihingsuchas g?rlsin

bikinis grabbing his phallus, and

improvised songs about severe

hemorrhoid sufferers. Butitwasall

in an absurd and cynical type of

humor that anyone (who doesn't

takeihemselvestooseriously)could

appreciate Oneofhisidcaswasto

take all different music styles and

mock them. Thiswasaconcept that

was to later be adapted by Phish.

(Trey Anastasio stated that Frank

Zappa was one of his main influ-

ences).

But Zappa also had a political

side to his music as well. Take the

song "I'm the Slime" for example.

In his own unique way, Frank

mocks ftie seductiver«ss of televi-

sion, and tries to prove that it is the

master of us and our society. It's

"the tool of the government and

indusby too..."

The following section is for true

Zappa heads only:

Is it fathomable that he actually

had the "unmitigated audacity" to

put us through this? Zappa was a

man who truly went ou t

with "apairofZirconen-

crusted tweezers in his

hand". "Riding through

his crop of dental floss,

everyotherwranglersa id

he was mighty grand".

"What is your concep-

tual continuity", Frank.

("Eton't fool yourself

girl; it's going right up

your poop-shoot").

Well despite writing

songs about having sex

with "grey-grcenalicns,"

Zappa truly displayed a

level of intellectual and

musical intelligence that

will probably never be

matched. Although no-

body has ever been able to even

slightly understand Frank and his

music, he wall continue as a legend

in the minds, hearts, and souls of

twisted freaks (such asMutt, Rads,

and Shmendie).

...So tell us Frank. Was it really

prostate cancer, or was it just a re-

ally bad case of "Stihk-foot?"

Antigone to play
By KIM WHIPPLE
GilrtM Staff Writer

'1he first thing you seewhen v-ou

enter Armstrong Theatre are great

Greekcolumnsand ftiemagnificCTit

5hallered celestial body in gold.

Slanted and anguter, it reflects the

recentlyocatrringIragedyatTlicbes

and foreshadows the new ones.

A ntigo! icmay be Sophocles' best

loiow drama, and the directors of

JCC'S productton of it, Kate Cherry

and Kenny I'^insom,explainit'sper-

ftinatcemtoda/s world- "Thchr5t

Involves the price we are iNilling to

bay to maintain, order in a democ-

S^cy. . . -The second thenrie involves

the plight of the world's young

Eiple."
The real lifc tragedies <^

ay an? related to this ancient

ma.

j
Tlw bws of the state and of the

bew king. Kreon, clashes w\ih the

llawsofnatiireand the gods, which

Jiaw always been, in ^is story of

JAntigonc arid herpliglit.Twobroth-

brs, pitted against eadi other for the

nghttonile,anekingand the other

bn exile, simultaneously murder

k^diotlier in theirbattte. Thckingis

buried according to customs of

iionor, t>u ttheocik isleft In theopen,

[toberippedaparibythewfld beasts,

With laws (brbiddinghisbunal. His

L'ounger4ster,Antigone.dedde&to

burv him and face her ov^Ti death

^HTJ^ngthewrathofthegodsdown

oflTiebesand Kreon, the man w^

decrccdherdeaUi.

The chorus Trtombers are tfio n,

mcrous to roentJon^ but add to t],

drama truth and doom. In ih^j

omiiwusvoices they decree the fai(.

and facts, and swarl and moan

tunc with thenature of the acts.

ThuT:? is a message about tf^

povwr of the fcniales in this

Antigone, played by Van^.-^'

Pliillips, is put to deatli b:^!^^'^

her power. Kreon, Thaddeus M

Wi-iinnie Phillips, fears tlia t if Ix-kt

Antigone bury herbrother nitkiu

coitsequCTice, she will twgatc

power as kir^. The tragedies fk'

tdllowher death prove that liisSmr;

were not unfounded Ixit alsii u^

avoidable-

The passion of the compar,

bieadied lite into tlie drai

kix.'ps the attention of the audicm

fortlx* full hourandatuilf.Thaddi

Mc Whinnie Phillips tackled a pir

ticubrly good and diffiailt pLTfcn

mance as Kreon, and Vanessa an-

Zia DastooT, who played isir

portra^'ed very convincingly ih

tra gic sisters- TheMcsscr^r,plaut

by Da\-id Siphier, was a humon

bi^\ik from the serious mailer ( -f ik

drama.

Overall, Antigone, is dcfirutd;,

worth seeing. Tickets arestill fiv

abk^a t Womer Desk, five dolb n

IreewithaCCID Perfomiances,

Fnday , artd 5aturday a 18£)0pm art

Sundayat 2.-(X)

BuyaMa(M)shnowandyou can
organize your time, straighten out your

financjes orgo (Dmpletelyballistic.

t^m^
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Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any give you the kinds ofprograms you need most. Programs to organize

select Macintosh' or PowerBook" computer, you'll also receive seven your time and money And some programs just for fun. So, why buy

software programs. It's all included in one low price. And the software an Apple* computer? It does more. It costs less. It's that simple.

package alone has a combinedSRP value of $596: It was designed to JI^IBIIJUllllillldllilllWH

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

Colorado College Bookstore

in the Womef Center or call 389-6392

®l99i Apple CampuUr. In
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Editor bids all farewell
After all the flack, it was always weird & worth it

J,

MATTHEW HART
Arts Editor

As I begin to write this, my

l^5t
article as

"Art," 1 can only laugh, and

apologize. It seems that

we've been negligent of reat

art (see Shawn Keener's let-

Arts

|im

Editor,

and I are

siaring down
new ship-

,„ent of two

ons of

jark-room
chemicals and

considering

llie
alterna-

;ives. Jim's

drooling. He

l,as a steak

knife and that

distant look in

his eyes that

ist people

associate with

jerry Garcia in

hisearly"acid

years."

This inci-

dent has no

real bearing

much of

anything. The only reason I

mention it is its relevance to

how the Arts section has been

run all semester: in an off-

hand, inebriated, nonsensi-

:al, we-really-don't-care-

what-you-think-about-what-

we-have-to-say sort of fash-

ion. And we've had a good

[ime, goshdarnit, and people

ike us. I went to this party

once, and this one girl came

up and asked, "Are you re-

ally the editor for the Arts

section of the Catalyst?" I

imiled as demurely as pos-

sible and said, "Why, yes, 1

to which she began to

laugh hysterically. 1 could

anly assume that she was too

impressed for words.

As I look back over a

ieinester's worth of journal-

ism that we've allowed to be

printed under the guise of

ter to the editor, page li-
lt's a winner), and ignored

the happenings of the vari-

ous departments here at C.C.

that group themselves under

that genre. Well, too bad.

We made a section based on

poking fun (mostly at our-

selves), and if that pissed

people off, come do it your-

self. We're done. See, we're

not the Arts Editors anymore,

so you can breathe a sigh of

relief.

I guess I'm feeling perse-

cuted because we only hear

from those who hate us. Ah,

well, journalism is it's own
reward (stop laughing, Jim).

Oh, not to worry, all out there

who did not have the oppor-

tunity to vent your hatred to-

wards us— we're the new
Features Editors. That'sright,

we got the cen-

ter spread now,

and no egoma-
niacs breathing .

down our backs

telling us to

talk about their

show or their

performance.
Pure, absolute

autonomy.
Enough self

pity and vindi-

cation. 1 look

back on my
daysas the Arts

. \":r editor with a

'0/7''^ sntile and not a

little nostalgia

for all the

crappy CDs,
the late nights,

the weird Pub-

licity guys, the

random 8x10s;

all thai is behind us. Now we
move on to Features. God
help the censors.

A few last words for the

road: thanks for reading our

dribble, and if you're a regu-

lar reader, you'll recognize

the new Arts editors: Mutt

andRads. Ha, ha. This is our

Christmas gift to all of you,

we've wrapped it up in a little

perverse bow, God help us

all.

Oh, and Jim's headed to San

Fran for the shows— good

luck, and watch out for Utah.

Keep Dr. Lohman out of sight

and the Dark-room chemicals

in reach.

Merry Christmas every-

tUm series invites

Satan into Olinl
Andrea Buckvold

Catalyst Staff Writer

body.

Coming to Film Series this

last weekend before Winter

Break is the film Ro5ernary'$

Bahij.

This bizarre tale of witches

and warlocks living and
breathing in the everyday

modern world of New York

City comes alive with -the

screenplay written and di-

rected by Polish filmmaker

RomanPolansky. Rosemary's

Baby, originally released in

1968, stars Mia Farrow, as

I Rosemary, and John

I Cassavetes as her husband,

j
Guy- The film is based on

I
the novel of the same name

I

by ira Levin.

The story's emphasis be-

comes thehorrifichistoryof

the golhic Dakota building

in New York City. The

1 young couple of Rosemary

I and Guy move into the

building completely inno-

cent and naive of the bizarre

events that have occurred in

their new home and the

strange behavior of their

neighbors. The tales unfold

and reveal such peculiar

events as a young girl may
have fallen out the window
to her death. The vulner-

able Rosemary soon be-

comes pregnant and begins

to fear the presence of the

surrounding witches and

warlocks. The mysterious

forces present in the build-

ing and the people manipu-

late Rosemary's husband

into d puppet to utilize for

their purposes concern

the child. The child is be-

lieved to be the Anti-Christ,

the onlv begotten son of

Satan.

This horror film steps

upon the thin black line of

humor and balances there

curiously. Polansky main-

tains his talent to convey

the very "oddness of the

visual world." He has be-

come known for his Ba-

roque atmosphere in each

of his films, which stems

from his Polish descent.

Rosemary's Baby is

Polansky's American de-

but. He found worldwide

attention with his first film

released in 1961, Knife in

the Water. Yet, he may be

best know today for his

1974 film, Chinatown.

The film provokes many
interesting dilemmas. As-

sumptions are made and

questions left unresolved.

Is Rosemary mad? Do
witches truly exist? The fi-

nal scenes have been de-

scribed as nearing a hallu-

cinatory realism. This

voyeuristic trip into the

dark realms of religious

belief and spirituality

baffles the mind in its bi-

zarre tale,

Raseniary's Baby will be

showing Friday December

10 at 7:30, Saturday Decem-

ber 11 at 7:30, and Sunday

matinee December 12 at

2:30. All shows cost one

dollar for CC students and

two dollars for non-CC stu-

dents.
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The Ultimate Delivery Combo!

t JOSH i JOHN'S
"^ NATURAUy MOI<«MAOE ICE CRffAMS

Amsterdam

$180
London

Paris

Frankfurt

Caracas

Costa Rica

Mexico City

$210'

$210'

$210*

$239*

$255'

$149'

rairclLidedCsnfcroUyiwxIdwttedeyinitions.

Council Travel
1138 13th street (On tfw Hill)

Boulde/, CO 80302

^3.M7-ai01 1.8Q0-743-1BM

I^^FREE DELIVERY *=^il*^^
to your room

PEZA • SUBS • SALADS • GARUC BREAD FCTTUCINI • lASAGNA

iOne**Smali*:Yarge'i4"*r$*2\*00'6FF :

:i0" Pizza': Pizza : Any Large: r^qirrc'C
•2 cans popicheese +1 topping: Pizza

\ ^j^J^-Lfi^
i$5.99(No Li;itS:$5.99(N0 l^-^^ ^^^ y:^_:i^:^ I ^iZZJl
•Pick-UD or Delivery! Pick-up or Delivery: °"° "^"y

. -^
: MustCeCotipon': Mtist have Cot^pon ; Must have Coupon •

•.Expires: Dec. 31,931 Expires: Dec. 31,93:Exp.res: Dec^ 31

• ID# CC978 : ID# CC979 : ID# CC999
Dec. 31,93.

1635 UJ . UlNTflH 655-5565— mimmfu[nnnamiiiiiiiiii
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A nostalgic Christmas with new Arts editors

Mutt, Rads, & Shmendie look at their twisted Holiday experiences as young-uns

By MUTT, RADS, &
SHMENDIE
Catalyst Staff Prozac Users

Please excuse the superlative

verbosity of our expository

preambulation. One may hy-

pothesize that wc are merely

obsequious sychophants in the

midstofaphlegmaticattemptto

slupifyourpedagoguesand fel-

low misanthropes, but alas, we

are simply nambypambic chaps

being discursive! Allow us to

digress...

In a spectacular two-thirds

Christmas and one-third

Chanukkah special, Mutt, Rads

and Schmendie will attempt to

give insight intolmportant psy-

chological events in their child-

hood ho! iday experienceswhich

will answer the empherical and

eternal question: What the Hell

is wrong with these guys?

Lets start with Rads... I can

still rember it today... running

down the stairs, in my red paja-

mas, at 4:00 Christmas morning.

My little feet were covered in

the red plastic pajama bottoms,

causing me to plumit head over

heals on the slick hardwood

staircase. When I regained con-

sciousness, I ran over to the

Christmass tree, glowing with

the warmth, love,andexcitment

that only a beautiful Christmas

Day could produce. My family

came down, and the opening of

the presents began. My dad

made me wait untill my Uncle

Hank came down to open the

heavy present from him. Fi-

nally, after all of the presents

except for the big one from

Uncle Hankey were open, my
Dad let me open the present,

even though Hankey was still

asleep.

1 pulled the blue ribbon off

and ripped off the wrapping

paper. It took my little fiveyear

old mind a few moments to re-

alize that the gift that 1 had

recieved was
Uncle
Hankey's
head,
chopped off

and wrapped

in saran

wrap.

1 was con-

fused,
startled,
amazed, en-

thralled, per-

p 1 e X e d ,

psyched.
"Daddy,how
did Hankey
wrap this

present if he

didn't have a

head?"

'Tastes all the

same either

way." , my
dad said. "Now lefs chow this

thing and go watch Evil Dead

II."

Now for Shmendie's story....

I woke up at the crack of davm
on Christmas morning, after

having had three hours of sleep.

1 was full of anticipation and

couldn't wait. I ran into my
parents bedroom and jumped

inbetween them, in a vain at-

tempt to fulfill Freud's Oedipal

complex. My parents were al-

ready awake and my six year old

mind found thisslightly curious.

Anyway, we went down to the

livingroom where the larger than

life tree stood planted in a sea of

cheerfully wrapped presents. I

immediatly dove for the biggest

present , but my dad held me

back saymg "Hold on son, you

should save that present for last

... It's a doozee."

So I did, and after getting the

Texas Instruments Speak and

Spell, (whech mc help a deel

grate), and a Radio Shack dual

directional remote control car, I

came to the big one.

As I was opening the box, my
dad gave me a hint saying that it

had something to do with my
exactly one yearold, and hard to

house- train, english setter

puppy. Snuggles. 1 said "Oh, a

friend forSnuggles?" "No!" was

the reply" It'sSnuggleschopped

up into tittle pieces with the

brand new Black and Decker

electric turkey carver that 1 got

for Christmas." And there in

front of mc was
thedecapatated

and dismem-
bered corpse of

Snuggles. Its

blood matted

fur had been

skinned off and

made into a

purse for my
mother. "Well

Shmendie,"my
father said," this

wasjust to prove

to you that life

sucks... all the

time." I had to

kill my whole
family and live

with my alco-

holic Uncle

(once removed)

Hankey. That is

why 1 write for

Jellinek, arts

editor.extroardinare

Onto Mutt's holiday tale... My
tale is particularly interesting

seeing as I was raised in a Jewish

household, and we had eight

days of Chanukkah, thereby al-

lowring me to recieve eight dif-

ferent presents. My nine-year

old Chanukkah experiencewent

as follows: (This is to be sung to

Jimmy

MVffl

themelody of"TheTwel

Of Christmas")

On the first night
^

Chanukkah my parents g,

mc... a brand new baby pony

(Yey! I'd always wanted m
very own pony).

On the second night
i

Chanukkah my parents gave

me.. .A jar filled with all of n^,

friend's eyeballs submerged

pickle juice.

On the third night
of

Chanukkah my parents gdve

me.. .A sack filled with cousin

Herby's innards.

On the fourth night of

Chanukkah my parents gave
to

mc.Two gigantic buckets

blood.

On the fifth night ol

Chanukkah my parents gave

me.. .A tall, ice-cold glass fill&j

with siamease cat puree.

On the sixth night

Chanukkah my parents gave lo

me...Another jar ofeyeballs(onl)

this time 1 had no idea who they

belonged to).

On the seventh night ol

Chanukkah my parents gave to

mc...My sister's fingers...in a bo;

On the eigth night oi

Chanukkah my parents gave lo

me.. .A photo album containing

pictures (in series) of our fai

neighbor (Mr. Hankey) having

anal sex with my brand new

baby pony while driving

double-sided medieval battle

axe into the back of ili

head. ..eleven times.

By the way, Mutl and Rads m
going to be the Arts Editors nol

semester, with Shmendieas thethifi

leg (if you catch our drift).
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Nirvana: good beyond words
By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Editor-in-Chief

NIRVANA -

In Utero

DGC

Finally! Something that

In Utero,- is far less commercial

and more "underground" than

their last. Chicago noise guru

Steve Albini's production gives

the songs a more harsh, more

direct presentation. There's no

"Smells Like Teen Spirit" on this

one. So. Buy it, it's good. Espe-

doesn't suck. Nirvana's latest, cially songs like "Serve the Ser-

vants," "Rape Me" and "Ver)

Ape." Oh-the crows in the video

for "Heart-Shaped Box" looked

horrible and really fake pecking

on the old man. So ignore the

video and buy the album in-

stead. Make David Geffen

happy boy so he can sign more

good bands.

IN UTERO

Better Self Storage
Storage close to campus!
Are you tired of storing all of your (or your
roomies) stuff in the bottom of your closet?

Why not try a 3x3x3 unit for only $8/mos. 7

Or how about a 5x5 for $25/mos. for the

larger things- camping equipement, etc.?

(These are special rates for C.C. students!)

3200 N. Nevada ave. >^**SJL\^iOSi^

471-8800

Jim Jellinek revisited
This isn't the end,., it's only the beginning

ByJAMES JELLINEK
Arte Editor

I've finally pirated the ra-

dio away from Drew just

long enough to hide all of

his New Order bootlegs.

Santana's playing in the

backround and Matt and I

can't stop banging our
heads in a Latin beat. Try as

we may, we just want to sit

here all night and do the

Lambada... Well its been
quite a strange three

months. Thank you to all of

you who took the time to

write me hate letters and
leave nasty death threats on

my answering machine. I've

been labled a lot of things,

but my persona! favorites

were: Rude, Callous, insensi-

tive, and ignorant. Seriously,

I hope that Matt and I have
piqued your interest enough
so that you read our section.

Our regular readers habitu-

ally showered us with gifts

and new ideas to expand the

direction of the Catalyst Arts

section. Oh, you've seen our

regular readers but probably

turn away when they walk in

late at night. You are fasci-

nated by their strange per-

sonal habits, but don't dare

emulate them in the fear of

getting in touch with some-

thing dark, something evil.

We've explored the

depths of YOUR mind, the

pit of our community, and

even attended a few cul-

tural events in the process.

All the rumors you've

heard about us, there all

true....

If I make it back from San

Francisco I'll be joining

Matt in the Features sec-

tion. Now wcdon't have to

pretend, the waiting is over,

you're ours... Ha. Ha. Ha
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Broadmoor-less Tigers sweep St. Cloud
, MARK PETERSON

'Cfltfllyst Staff Writer

VVhat a delight for our Isl

place Tigers to host a home se-

[jes at Air Force's apathetic Ca-

jlel Ice Arena. If last weekend's

small crowds, lack of support

and poor atmosphere were any

indication of future hockey

games without a home arena, 1

feel sorry next year's team. I

realize both games were mati-

nee contests however, the dis-

mal enthusiasm, hot arena tem-

perature and slow ice made one

oi the best Division 1 teams in

Ihecountry looklike they were

playing in a Colorado Springs

high school game. Hopefully,

Springs residents will see value

ina cross-functional sportscom-

plex that will serve diverse in-

terests, including a home for

the Tigers.

Fortunately, the Tigers, much

to the dismay of Cadets, who

comprised a vocal minority of

the crowd, swept the St. Cloud

Slate Huskies 6-4 and 2-1. By

sweeping St. Cloud, the Tigers

remain in first place and three

poinlsaheadofthisweek'sroad

competition, the Northern

Michigan University Wildcats.

The Tigers started slowly on

Saturday, not capitalizing on

great offensive opportunities

andspottingSt. Cloud a 1-Olead

after the first period. In the

second period. Senior captain

Shawn Reid opened the Tiger as-

sault on the p>owerplay. Just be-

fore the midway mark of the sec-

ond period, Reid powered his way
end-to-end and rifled a blast past

theshort-sideofCooper. Seconds

later, the Huskies surprised the

unsuspectingTigers to regain their

one goal lead.

Jay McNeill tied the game 2-2

with a hard low wrist shot that

Cooper was able to glove but un-

able to hold. Again, only seconds

after tying the game, the Tigers

allowed St. Cloud to score and

reclaim their one goal margin. The

scoring fury continued as Pete

Gerronazzo finessed a rebound

past the Huskies' flopping

goaltender, who had difficulty

controlling rebounds all after-

noon. Reid added the next Tiger

goal, his second of the afternoon,

to give the Tigers a 4-3 lead going

into the third period.

Gerronazzo extended the Ti-

gers' lead to 5-3 early into the

third period. With only nunutes

remaining, the Huskies pulled

their goaltender for a 6 on 5 man
advantage. Attacking an open

net, the Tigers looked to Reid to

earn his hat trick until a team de-

fensive breakdown allowed a

Huskies forward to walk in and

scoreonanangryRyanBach. The

Huskies goal cut the margin to 5-

4 but Jay McNeill ended their

threat with an open netbreakaway

goal.

Sunday's game was much
faster and more emotionalthan

Saturday's, despite the meager

attendance and un-

Broadmoorish atmosphere.The

Tigers outplayed and outshol

the Huskies but had to rely on

two great individual efforts to

win the game.

Kent Fearns recorded the Ti-

gers' first tally on a spectacular

powerplaygoal. Fearns bolted

Awards
Senior soccerplayerTaiaNott was named anNCAA Far West

regional All-American. Nott wasoneof 11 Division Iplayersin

the nation to earn first-team honors from the Umbro Corp.

andthe National Soccer Coaches Association of America.

Senior defensive end/linebackerTodd Mays has been named

to the Kodak All-America football team.Mays was one of just 1

2

defenders selected to Kodak's College Division II squad, which

honors the nation's top players from NCAA Division III and

NAIA Division 11.

Week in Review
Swimming and Diving: CC opened its 1993-94 season last

weekend at the Univ. of Colorado's Buff Invitational in Boulder.

Sophomore Dana Robertson won the women's 400 I.M

.

Women's Basketball: LostatvyestemState,59-50,last Friday.

CC women are 1-3 for the season.

Men's Basketball; Finished second at the Rose-Hulman Invi-

tational in Terre Haute, Ind. last week.

Week in Preview
Women's Basketball will host Adams State and the Colorado

School of Mines this Friday and Sahirday at 7 p.m. each night.

Men's Basketball will travel to Durango to face Ft. Lewis

College this Saturday.

Men's and Women's Swimming and Diving will travel to

^nver for a meet against Metro State.

down the right hand boards past

the St. Cloud defense, then beat

the Huskies goaltender, in close,

with an uppershelf rocket.

R.J. Enga earned CC's game
winning goal on an incredible

solo performance midway
through the third period. Enga

intercepted thepuckaround the

Tigers' blue line and darted

through the neutral zone with

only one Husky defenscman to

Hockey Update
WCHA Standings:

1. Colorado College (10-2-2)

2. Northern Michigan (9-4-1)

Wisconsin (8-5-1)

4. North Dakota (6-7-1)

5. Denver (5-6-1)

Michigan Tech (4-8-3)

7. Alaska Anchorage (5-6-1)

Minnesota-Duluth (4-7-3)

9. St. Cloud State (3-7-2)

10. Minnesota (3-6-3)

The Tigers swept St. Cloud Stale &4, 2-1 last weekend. The

win increased the Tiger's lead in the WCHA to 3 points

This Week's opponent:

CC travels to face Northern Michigan this weekend. The

Wildcats have an all time record of 26-9-1 vs. CC. They are 20-1 -

1 in their last 22 home contests.

Congiatulationsjay McNeill,WCHA Offensive Player of the

Week (Nov. 29)!

beat. Enga elegantly juked the

remainingdefensemanand fired

anuppershelfshotpastthcHus-

kies' goaltender.

Enga's sensational goal was
enough to clinch the scries and

the Tigers' tenth vxin of the sea-

son.

Presently, the Tigers boast an

iniprcssiverecord of 10-2-2. This

weekend, the Tigers pack their

parkas and head to the frigid

Michigan Upper Peninsula to

battle the Northern Michigan

Wildcats.

Tiger fans can capture all of

the action with left Thomas, the

voiceofTiger Hockey, on KRDO
Radio 1240 AM. With the two

hour time difference, Friday's

gametime radio broadcast be-

gins at 5:35 PM and 5:05 PM on

Saturday.

Note,studcntsrctumingtothe

Cleveland, Ohio area for the

holidays should definitely catch

the Tigers compete in the Cleve-

land Classical the Richfield Coli-

seum.

CC is scheduled to play Mi-

ami University of Ohio at 8:00

PM on Wednesday, December

29th. Depending on the game

outcomes, CC will play the win-

ner or loser between Kent State

and Brown University the fol-

lowing evening. Tickets are on

sale at the CC athletic office or

availablcatallTickct Master Lo-

cations, charge by phoneat: 216-

241-5555.

BigCat women prove they're buff
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By EAU DE BROMINE
Catalyst Staff Writer

Last weekend, the swim
team travelled to Boulder to

swim in the Buff Invitational

and prove that they are in-

deed BUFF! Don't get any

ideas; they weren't swim-

ming in the buff, just in

Speedos. The team is off to

an extraordinary start with

many fast swims which

knocked the suits off the

competition.

Our very own star, Dana

"I'm fat, slow, love sausages,

and 'he hates me'"

Ph«oby Bandy Mlllcf

Robertson took first in the 400

Individual Medley, second in

the 200 I.M., and fourth in

the 500 Freestyle with a time

of 5:43.54. The 200 Free Re-

lay of Jessica Carson,

Whitney Killip, Karen

Kowalski, and Dana

Robertson rocked the natato-

rium with a time of 1:54.76.

Tanya "can't he get a clue?!"

Kotowski swam personal

bests in the excruciating long

mile and the 500 free races,

with 21 .009.08 and 6:06.00, re-

spectively.

Lindy "I'm the

fifth" Johnston,

pummelcd the

competition in

the fastest heat of

the 100 and 200

Breaststroke,
with times of

1:17.1 and 2.44.54.Barb
"Ironwoman"
Diehl was the

only Big Cat

woman to offer

her services for

the 200 Fly. "It's

the race from hell,

but I like it," says Barb. Co-

captains Beth Bacon and Lisa

Selle went head to head in

the 50 Free and 100 Back

schooling the young frcshcats

in how to swim in the buff.

Coaches Sandra "Bubba"

Janes and Brelt "1AM BUFF"

Regan sat for 12 hours in the

buff for a record in the split-

taking marathon. Sandra,

withgrcat poise, endured the

Metro coach— Cindy, "1 have

a pink director's chair with

my name on it."

Friday, December 10, the

Big Cat will destroy Metro in

Denver. Endure this, Cindy.
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Big Cat swimmers romp in buff
By DIRK, ROD AND JOE

Cntoiyst Staff Writers

team is off water-wings and Cat power. CC finished in 1st

it isn't even Christmas place in the Division III cat-

[,^g3l(
" egory and fourth overall.

Ferocious furballs Batman! Known for their excitement "Our swimmers all swam

The Big Cats are back -what- both in and out of the water, smart races and not a one of

O^ ... r.- _,-..„ 1 ,,^i ^^ Aic^ thom r. nwpH thfOUeh thC
ever are we to do? Last seen

ripping up conference foes

DU, Mines, CU, and (ugh!)

Metro in February, the CC
Men's swimming team

(a.k.a. "Big Cats') have re-

turned to their domain in the

the Big Cats have yet to dis-

appoint this year.

Remarkable performances

were seen at the annual

Alumni Black and Gold in-

ter-squad meet (Nov. 13), last

weekend's Buff Invitational,

them plowed through the

water like a farmer," said

coach Janes.

Highlighting the trip to

Boulder was the team excur-

COB

Willi

fogni

leCCi

pool for what should prove and at the ever popular team

to be another triumphant parties which followed the

season. meets.

Fresh-coach Sandy Kudos to Cats Nate Andcr-

"Bubba" Janes has taken over son, Dan Haas, Matt Lorson,

the reins of this year's feline Bill MacFarlane, Zack Steer,

posse. When asked what she and Eric Walker for their ou t-

Ihought of this year's team, of-water efforts to boost

Janes replied, "Progress has intra-team unity and moral

been phenomenal. Half the with the women's squad

MOUNTAINBIKES

tights. .

.

tool bags...

winter gloves...

helmets. .

.

t-shirts...

snow chains. .

.

suspension . .

.

etcetera...

SNOWBOARDS

pants...

jackets...

Seece. .

.

boots...

gloves. .

.

hats...

etcetera...

solid holiday values

1414 S. Tejon

578-0400

looks to fill a much needed mer on my strength and forr

200 Fly position. to gain the varsity spot on

Also sighted near the pool team. There's no way I'm
^

(but not in the water) was ing to give it up. CC divi,

Jason Beasley. Word is that competition is stiff, and trai, 1'"
^.

this Frosh from Tennessee ing to be number one takesu**"^

was a two-time state champ, most of my time."

we're just not sure what Ken had more to say, i

sport it was in. Keep your would be more than will

Boulder was tne team excur- eye on him, he could be a to tell you live at 1-900-3,

sion to The Olive Garden for darkhorsein theBigCatline- 7432. (Only 2.99/min. Uiid,

dinner. Midway throrighdin- up. 18 ask parents f.rst.)

ner the team was overcome Returning lettermcn Matt Experience, dedicat

by a herd of killer rabbits and Diebel, Adrian Montgom- large hands: these are b

if it weren't for the quick ac- ery, and Dave "I'd like my few of the adjectives used
1

tion of Nate "Can I be your coffee with sugar, no cream" describe Senior Cats Mik

friend" Anderson, the team Suchman constitute the core Montoya and Sid "Ready
1

would surely have perished of this year's aqua squad. Rumble" Santos. "If we hi ...

before dessert. "If 1 don"t get any serious ten Sid and Mikes, we'db lere t

With only two and a half headwounds, I should be unstoppable," said assisia, -'-••'

Seniors returning, the Big Cats able to take conference," coach Brett "Snooknms

with tne women s squau will be looking to their fresh- claimed Diebel. Montgom- ,- .^ .,,,„. ^^^.^
(Hubba-hubba). Two Paws kittens for needed points and ery was disappointed with All in all, the Big Cats loo

, inebriate entertainment. last weeks performance at to be a formidable oppone,

'-I'm glad to see the return- Frosh wonder-kids Jason the Buff. "1 missed my turn to any team which dares

ing lettermen showing such Foster and Scott "Karaeoke" in the fly, missed my start in

deft leadership by example Marioka have stroked their the breast, and missed the

for our aspiring freshcats," way to varsity status on the bus back to the hotel." Hey

said Senior captain Steve team's roster. Dave - KG sucks!

"Math-man" Hicks Chris "Freshmen drink A lean, but mean diver ,, j,„u ^<„, . ..,.,~^ .. ... ,„

Last weekend's Buff Invi- twice" Erb has proven to be named Ken Harris stands as meet.besuretogo to the part

tational at CU was an awe- quiteanassetoutof the water the Cat's #1 ariel aquatic afterwards - Big Cats nevi|

some display of pre-season and Tony "Sh-t hit the" Phan acrobat. "I worked all sum- disappoint. Woof!

Women's club hockey

"theLairof Schlessman." Th

Cats lake their show to De

ver today against Metro Staii

at 3:00

If you can't make it to \\

By REBECCA RIGGS
Cfltrt/yst Staff Writer

What do you think of when
you picture women's ice

hockey?

Wipe that smirk off your

face all you skeptics, come
see us play! For the past two

weekends the Lady Tigers

have valiantly defended their

home ice advantage against

Front Range Community Col-

lege and the Denver Bandits.

The Lady Tigers have ju mp-
started their season with a 1-

1 record.

In their first game of the sea-

son, the Tiger's crushed the

Front Range Flyers 5-0.

Rebecca Riggs, the veteran

goalie of the team, gained

her first shut-out of the sea-

son, and veteran player

Captian Carly Glasmeyer
notched up a goal in her belt.

Newcomer defensewoman,
Anne Williams succeeded in

netting two goals also; the

first early in the first period.

bOO^STORC nOLIDAT PARTY AHD SALC

SATURDAY, DCCCAbCR 11

9:30 AA - 4:30 PA

AUmOU AUTOdUAPnind - 11.00

TOni PATRICK

101 WATS TO i\m. m\m nooDLCs

20^orr
ALL (( cLOTnind & insianiA ACRcnAnoisc

C)ACI\PA(r\S AHD bAdS

dC^CRALE)OO^S

CARDS AHD STATlOnCPT

DOOR PRIZES

HOLIDAY QOODltS
Ctoobtorr Wintfr br?ak. Schedule

December 16 - January 2 — Closed

January 3 - 7 - 930 - 4:50

January 10 - Resume Regular tlours -^

>

setting the mood for the gamf

and the second Anne put au

late in the third period.

The remaining goals w
scored by veteran Kalher

Eastman and newcomer B

Bentley.

On Sunday December 5 lb

Tigers met the Denver Barr

ditsat Honnen in their secon

game of the season.

The Bandits scored in th

first minutes of the game, pul

ting the Tigers on the defens

for the remainder of the firs

period. The significant eveni

of the second period cameai

Carly Glasmeyer received firs

a hooking penalty and later

slashing penalty.

Shocking.

The Tiger's offense attacl

came alive in the third periodl

peppering the Bandit's goalij

with shots from both the di

fensive and offensive lines]

Unfortunately, the Tigerj

were unable to put the pud

in the net. The final score wa!

2-0, Bandits.

This coming weekend thi

Lady Tigers travel to Denvel

on Friday and Saturday nigh

to take on the Bandits and thi

Flyers again.

For those fans we have scei

at the game, thank you fc

your support and we hope t<

see more of you out there ii

the future.

After Christmas break, th

Tigers will take on Vail, Univ

of Colorado at Boulder, ainlfiac

FortCollinsamongothers. Gi

Tigers and Good Luck tli'

weekend. .

.
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len's hoops take 2nd Skiing
, COREY PECK
^^^\,jst Staff Writer

VVilh a 3-1 record and a

hance to play two nationally

jognized Di vision III teams,

eCC men's basketball team

,j5
understandably anxious

(ling into last weekend's

Dse-Hulman Invitational in

jrr.i Haute, Indiana.

While the squad came home

„llli a 2nd Place trophy, the

jevaling thoughts among

jani members were directed

jwards what might have

The Tiger s first opponents

,erc the University of Mas-

achusetts-Dartmouth,a team

,ho had lost to eventual D III

hampion Ohio Northern in

ast year's Final Four.

How does a young, inexpe-

ienced team such as CC de-

eat an established power-

,ouse like UMass-

Partmouth?

The answer, apparently,

(ras 10 commit 31 turnovers

ind shoot 6-22 from the free

throw line. These disappoint-

ing statistics were overshad-

owed by CC's field goal per-

centage (64.4%) and 58 transi-

tion points, however, as the

Tigers prevailed by a score of

88-80.

Kirk Robbins led the team

with 25 points and 10 re-

bounds, and although his "CJ"

moniker has been abandoned,

his only missed shot of the

night was on a missed dunk

attempt. Jay Longino chipped

in 21 points, Pat Jones pulled

down 8 rebounds, and Montcll

Taylor had more dishes than a

CorningWare factory, hand-

ing out a career-high 15 as-

sists.

But CC got perhaps its big-

gest lift from freshman Eric

Hegar, who came off the bench

to spark the Tigers with 11

points and some tenacious

defense. All told, it was a great

win for the CC program.

Expectations were high go-

ing into the championship

game versus Rose-Hulman,

but CC's championship hopes

disappeared faster than The

Last Action Hero.

After building a 25-14 lead

in the first half, the Tiger

shooters went cold, and their

offensive firepower was sud-

denly shooting blanks.

Shooting 33% from the field,

including a Chris Dudley-

like 4 for 30 from beyond the

three-point line, is not the

way to beat a solid team on

their home floor, as Rosc-

Hulman closed the gap and

eventvially prevailed, 64-54.

Taylor had 13 points,

Robbins poured in 16, and

Hegar continued his excel-

lent weekend with a team-

high 9 rebounds.

Don't forget, your last

chance to catch the Tigers in

action before the holidays is

Monday at 7:30 p.m., when

CC will host the University

of Minnesota-Morris.

Take a break from your

studies to see what the ex-

citement is all about. And
remember, the first 500 fe-

male fans will be eligible to

win a date with freshman

sensation Seth Pfalzer.

The Snickers® Winter Games are back for a third season

with seven stops at Colorado ski resorts. The games are FREE

and open to skiiers of all ages and abilities. You do have to pay

for a lift ticket, but if you bring proofs of purchase from

Snickers®brand products to the Sinckcrs® Winter Games tent

located at each event, you can recieve up to S16 discounts.

Skiers can pick up participation cards at the Snickers® Winter

Games lent. Based on the number of check points each skier

visits, they will qualify for "gold", "silver" or "bronze" prizes

in a drawing at the end of the day. Prizes include Head skis,

Tyrolia bindings, Sanmarco boots, Ray-Ban sunglasses,

Spyder ski wear. Air Dry Systems and premiums from Snick-

ers®.

Location Date 1Picket Price bavings

Loveland Dec. 11 $15 $5

Breckenridge Dec .18 $23 $16

Keystone Jan. 22 $26 $13

Arapahoe Jan. 29 $20 $15

Copper Mt. Feb. 5 $28 $10

Winter Park Feb. 12 $29 $9

Loveland Feb. 19 $20

ntramural Basketball

Women's Rugby
Whimps need not apply

That's right, you read correctly.

This spring Colorado College is going to attempt to

field a women's Rugby Team. There has been a lot

of interest expressed on campus by women for a

team so it's time to make it official!

There will be an organizational meeting Monday

Dec. 13th @ 7:00 in Womer Center.

All women interested come on out or give Randy

Czech a call at 444-0976.

Moppy holidays
>?- Kirsten,
^ Youk h»ve a

Qreat bi^-..

(50DLO(XftTU(*H( ,

Anyone who insists all In-

Imural sports are low-key

> obviously never been to

I IM men's A league basket-

championship. When
[en of the Court and Lynch

met Tuesday, they

ed IM could really get

Boivn and dirty.

been a high action

jgamc," said one spectator,

."3nd a couple of tempers are

|8 i n g . "

"t^n in the last seconds of

game, both teams were
yh of energy. Neither
icked off on defense, and
't passing games remained
"ent. In the end. Lynch

'b won out over the preVi-

' undefeated Men of the

'Urt, 42-36.

Overall, it was a pretty

PPy game, the first half es-

by Randy Mill

pecially," said another ob- again on Thursday,

server. "But in the second half "It's going to be a real

(Men of the Court) didn't turn killer," said IM director Ted

the ball over as much." Casteneda. "It was a tough

The championship is set up game on Tuesday night, and

in a double elimination fash- now they've got to do it all

ion, so the two teams will meet over again
."

-Upcoming Entertainment-

I ntq of NewDec. 9-1 1 The Recliners
LOIS OT New

^^^^g_^g Sundancer
6 r ^Qec. 23 Gordon, Stone & Wise

On Tap! !!Dec. 30-31 GyzUnglasus

Specials
Sunday Night - All You Can Eat BBQ, Or

Any Two Mexican Entrees $10. ab

& Kids Under 10 Eat Free off Kids Menu!

Monday Night - All You Can Eat BBQ! $10.95

Fat Tuesday - 5PM-9PM - A Free Appetizer For

Every 3 People w/ Cocktails (Limit 4;

Wpdnesdav Niah<- - Chicken Stein SLJi-l

1931 W. Unitah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)

C C Happy Hour every Thursday until X-masii
'

8PM to close with CC. I.D. (Must be 21

)

Happy Hour all the time with Beckett's T-Shirt or Sweatshirt

Happy Hour Durimq any NFLgame on our T.V.

oprifFTT'.S RREWHOUSE 128S.TEJON 633-3230
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNUAL FUND JOBS

WORK STUDY JOBS AVAIL-
ABLE. The Annual Fund needs

students to call alumni for their

annual gifts to the College. De-

cent, fun work, bonuses, and

incentives for upbeat and ener-

gized callers. Get referral from

Nanq/ Kent in Financial Aid.

APARTMENT TO RENT

2-3 bedroom, garage, porch,

dishwasher, furniture included.

Four blocks from campus on

Tejon. Convenient five-month

lease (Jan. 1-June 1). Call 633-

4303 soon!

EATING DISORDER
RECOVERY SUPPORT

GROUP

For women who have had an

eating disorder, who want sup-

port in their continuing recov-

ery and want to provide sup-

port for others with similar

needs. The group will focus on

sharing experiences and discus-

sion of food, body image, exer-

cise and related issues. Meet-

mgsareMondays,4:00-5:00p.m.

in the Shove Chapel Seminar

Room, and the cost is $15.00/

block. Facilitators; Diana Fuller,

Boettcherand Margi Duncombe,

Sociology. New members wel-

come first meeting of a block.

FENCING

Have you ever wanted to try

fencing? Now you can! The
Pikes Peak Fencing League of-

fers fencing classes every Mon-

day night. Contact Rod at 578-

6858 if you arc interested in tak-

ing lessons or if you are eager to

revive past skills.

NEED A DJ? CALL US

Are you having a party soon?

Are you tired of having to play

your own music and worrying

about blowing your speakers?

Let us do the worrying. Our D.J.

service provides 1,000 watts of

clear sound and little bit more.

Our music selection includes

rap, disco,R & B and even heavy

metal. You call the shots! Our

cost is only $50 an hour but we
are willing to negotiate. Give us

a call! We are C.C. students and

we realize the important ofgood

music, so call Alex atext. 7699 or

Tu at ext. 7030.

Any Male Dancers out there?

I am a C.C. student interested in

forming an all-male dance com-

pany at The Colorado College,

if you have some dance experi-

ence please call Alexatextention

7699 for more information.

NEW CHINESE CLASS

The Colorado College faculty

received approval for a new
course, Chinese 212; Master-

pieces of Chinese Literature in

Transla tion, in Block 7 taugh t by

Ms. Hong Jiang. Students inter-

ested in Chinese literature are

urged tosignupatthe Registrar's

office.

QUESTIONING SEXUAUTY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-

fortablegoing to B-GALA?Then

call Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarah

ext. 7147. Totally confidential.

RESEARCH IN CHICAGO

If you're going to Chicago for

the holidays and want to earn

some $$ doing a small research

project, call 495-0341. Sherry.

TALENT WANTED

WANTED;TALENT forCfl&a-

ret Berlin to be staged in March-

singers, dancers, actresses, ac-

tors, lighting designer, musi-

cians, sound person. If inter-

ested, please contact Heinz

Gepperl (389-0981 ) or Joan Coo-

per and Dick Koc in the Lan-

guage Dept. in Armstrong.

WHAT LIBRARY FINES???

$Food for overdue Books$. .

.

In conjunction with thecampus-

wide "Help the Holiday Hap-

pen Drive." The library will ac-

cept one non-perishable food

item for every $5 in overdue

book fines on student accounts.

Call or see circulation for de-

tails.

SELL AND/OR EARN
CASH

ALASKAN FISH

ALASKA SUMMER EM-
PLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn

$2,000+/mo. in canneries or

$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing

vessels. Get the necessary head

start on next summer. For info,

call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.A5892.

BMW PORSCHE

S5
With each tax deductible donation of

$25 to the Flood/Fire Victims, your

name will be submitted for the FREE
give-away of a BMW or Porsche. A
local official with the Salvation

Army will announce the name on
January 30, 1994. Point of delivery

is Charlotte, N.C. (Recipient respon-

sible for all applicable vehicle taxes

and licenses.) Make check(s) pay-

able to: Flood/Fire Victims, P.O. Box
241508, Charlotte, N.C. 28224.

SKI RESORT JOBS

WINTER SKI RESORT JOBS.

Hiring for all positions. Over

15,000 openings! For more in-

formaHon call: (206) 634-0469

ext. V5892.

PERSONALS

DO YOU WANT TO BE A
CUTTHROAT?

harvested honey for $2.20. Tliis

acclaimed honey recently took

1 St Place at the Honey Fall Festi-

val of the Pikes Peak Bee Asso-

ciation. Come to Bemis Desk

Thurs. thru Sun. 4-12 p.m. every

week, or call 633-8083.

'NANA MUFFINS

Dear Greg:

1 hope 1 got what you wanted.

MISDEMEANOR

Do you get a kick out of the

Dead Parrot skit? Are you a real

goer, eh? Do pictures of Dean

Edmunds in tights make you

chortle? The Misdemeanor might

possibly need some writers for

next semester's issue. Call 471-

3563 for more info.

PEPSI CAN LOST

Lost: Pepsi can in CutlerQuad

.

If found, DON'TPICK IT UP. I'll

get it myself. Call ext. 7408.

PIONEER RECEIVER FOR
SALE

1 desperately need to get rid of

a never been used Pioneer re-

ceiver. x7616. Leave a message.

SEVERAL PUSSYCATS
LOST

Lost: Several pussycats. If

found call Josie at ext. 7702.

SIMON SAYS:

Moveyour wallet, I didn't hear

what you said.

SKATE!

Extreme rollerbladers wanted

for serious skate sessions-street

and halfpipe. Call Fish @ 632-

3008, leave message.

SWALLOW

Down here, the wind doesn't

blow or swallow. It liposucks.

TWO DOLLARS

IWANTMYTWODOLLARS!
TWO DOLLARS!

Do you want to change the

mascot to the CC Cutthroats? If

so, call Andy Brown at ext. 6676.

LOCAL HONEY

The Bee Krueger Company is

selling 1 1/4 lb. jars of locally-

WHAT'S THAT SMELL?

If you smell something bad,

it's probably just a Catalyst staff

member nearby. Call Bev at

Cutler Board to send the trucks

and to provide free fumigation

and/or Lysol.

BLC

Semt

Semt

bond

Chin

Czcc

India

Ron
Russ

Siud;

Trop

Zimt

I can't believe

The semester'

five days fron

being over. Neve

againdolhavel

stay down hen

writingthesesill;

classifieds. That'

Bethany's jo

now. As the ne\i

Editor-in-Chie

next semestei

she's looking foi

writers

typesetters and I

ad designer. Yoi

can give her a cal'

atext.7596ifan)

of the abovf5

positions interes

you. So, for

those interested

inworkingforthe

Catalyst nexl

semester, come to

a meeting this

Sunday at 8 p.m.

in the office.

Wor

rittei

aspii

orld.

oral

OOOl

ily t
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^JPCOMING CCIACM STUDYABROAD PROGRAM DEADLINES:

Deadlme

Semesler in Germany, Spring '95 March 1, 1994

Scmesler in Modcx), Fall '94 April 15, 1994

London and Florence, Spring '95 March 15, 1994 (early)

Chinese Studies, Fall '94/Spg '95 March 15, 1994

acch Republic, Fall '94 March 15, 1994

India Sludics, Spring '95 April 1, 1994 (early)

I-lorence, Fall '94 March 15, 1994

Kus-sia Program, Fall '94 March 1, 1994

Studies in Lalin America. Fall "94 March 15, 1994

Tropical Field Research. Spring '95 March 15, 1994 (earty)

Zimbabwe, Spring '95 April 15, 1994

Office of Intcmalional Programs - Womer 233, x6802.

>ARTSAND CRAFTSAT COLORADO COLLEGE
BLOCK V, 1994

CLAY! JEWELRY! FIBER! PHOTOGRAPHY!

All regular classes are $15.00 for students, S25.00 for

Faculty, Staff and Alumni. All open studios are SlO/block

S30/semester for students; Sl5/block or S55/semester for

Faculty, Staff and Alumni.

Please register at the front desk of Worner Campus Center.

And remember, registering for a class entitles use of

ihe studio during Worner Center hours for the entire block .

For more information, call Jeanne Sleiner at x6769 or 633-1885.

SEE TOMORROWS STARS TODAY

NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY

Past Second City Cast Members
Dan Akroyd, Alan Afkln. Jim Belushi, John Belushi.

Shelley Berman. Relet Boyle. John Condy. Colheflne OHofo.
Severn Darden, Julia Louis- Dreylus, Joe Floheriy.

Mary Gross. Boftxira Hotrjs, Volerl© Harpet. Tim Kozuflnsky.

Robert Klein, Lindo Lavin, Eugene Levy. Shelley Long. Andteo Martin,

Eloine May, Ann Meato. Rick Moranis, Bill Murray, Mike Nichols.

Glide Radner, Hoiold Rcmls. Joan Rivers, David Steinberg.

Martin Short. Jerry Sliiier. Belly Ihomos, Dcwe Thomas.

George Wendl, Fred Wiiiard

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

AM/L FOR OUR MILITARYpiogram sends letters

vritien by volunteers to units, bases and support

iciivaiies (such as USDs, Armed Services, YMCAs,
lospjtals, etc) all across the U.S. and around the

'orld. The goal of the program is to help boost the

lorale of our service men and women at more than

OOO locations Christmas and Valentine's Day are the

ily two holidays with specific deadlines. This is a

ar-round program and mail is welcome at all times.

Valentine mail must be received at headquarters not

Iter than Monday, Jan. 31, in order to allow enougb
me for processing and forwarding.

"' ly individual or group interested in spreading some
liles should contact the Center for Community
itvice (Worner 205, x6846) for guidelines and
nher information. This is a fun and exciting

iiiviiy for student groups!!

'Pplications for Sprim Break Communirv Service

2eiare available at the Center for Community
™ice. Deadline is Feb. 3. Trip sites this year are:

**• Juarez, Mexico
•• Chicago, Illinois

••• JirodUa Apache Reservation

in Dulce, New Mexico• El Paso, Texas

'" Oakland, Cal^omia

ll involved in the toughest Spring Break you'll ever

Join us for a rewarding experience and the

portunity to learn, sweat and grow!!

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

WELCOME BACK!!! lo 68 international travelers...our

study abroad students who attended the CC Mexico,

ACM and non-affiliated programs last semester,

m ScholarshiDS III

NATIONAL SECURITY EDUCATION PROGRAM.

The U.S. Government is initiating the "National

Security Education Program" (NSEP) which gives up

to S8,d0O/per semester for study in a non-Western

European country that includes learning a "non-

traditional* foreign language. Deadline for

application of programs in the time period summer

1994 through the academic year 1994-1995 is

February 9, 1994. See Tiggy Shields, OIF Director,

immediately to discuss eligibility & application

process. (Womer 232, Ext. 6802)

1994 SUMMER LANGUAGE FELLOWSHIPS. The

PICAS/University of Michigan will offer intensive

language programs this summer in Arabic, Armenian,

Chinese, Czech, Egyptian, Hungarian, Japanese,

Persian, Russian and Turkish. Fellowships provide

tuition/fees/stipend. DEADLINE: February 15, 1994.

APPLICATION DEADLINES FOR STUDY
ABROAD PROGRAMSni

STUDY IN JAPAN. Colorado College offers two

study abroad programs in Japan - 1) The ACM/Japan

Program held at the large, privately founded Waseda

University in Tokyo and 2) the smaller and newer

Kansai Gaidai near Osaka. Application forms may be

picked up either from the Office of International

Program (Worner 2330, Prof. Douglas Fox

(Armstrong 1400 or the Classics/Philosophy/Rcligion

secretarial office (Armstrong). Professor Fox, advisor

for both programs this semester, will be available at

1:00 p.m. on fvlonday, January 24. and thereafter.

DEADLINES FOR COMPLETED APPLICATIONS:

WASEDA - February 1, 1994; KANSAI GADAI -

March 1, 1994

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Worner 233/234 Ext. 6338

WELCOME BACK!!

Watch "The Source" for the

upcoming Schedule of Events

For

Black History Month!

YES! You, too, can be an RA

Applications are available for the

Resident Advisor Selection process for

the 1994-95 academic year as well as

for Summer session 1994.

Interested minority students are

encouraged to apply and take

part in the selection

process for these positions. The Office

of Residential Life will continue to

place importance on multicultural

programming in the residence halls

and seek a diverse student staff

to work with them.

Info, sessions on the process will

be held on Jan. 27 and Feb. 2 in

Loomis Lounge at 3:30 p.m.

Application deadline is:

Monday. Feb. 8 at 8:00 p.m.

Call Dana Wilson at x6618 for

more info.
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

Leisure Program Funds

Room 21 8 in Werner. 12 Noon

Pleasejoin us ifyou would like

us to fund your programs.

Everyone is welcome& we'd Kkf

toseeyouallsoon!

Cutler Publications Board

of Directors Meeting

12:15p.m.Womer216

3:00 pm -"The Famine

Within" -Tutt-South Video

room. Viewing and discussion of

the documentary about body-

image& self-esteem.

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group. CC

women students recovering fix)m

an eating disorder - open first

meeting ofeach block.

Shove seminar room.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears:
J

Dinner meeting with speaker Phil

Thompson (headofCC Campus

Crusade For Christ) determining

Christianity's role in sports.

Womer212.

6:00 pm - Community

Kitchen organizational

meeting. Womer218.

Women's Basketball

7:00 pm vereus U.C.C.S.

8:00a.m.-IVCF

Prayer Meeting, Womer21

1

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer211.

12Noon-MEChA,
Womer218.

12 Noon -ISO, Womer213.

12 Noon - Great Performers

and Ideas, Womer212.

12:15 pm - Livesounds,

Leisure Program Ofl5ce.

Everyone Welcome!

3:00 pm - Palmer HaU 20 - Intro

to E-Mail on the Vax.

*6:30pm-BGALA,

A confidential supportAap group

for bisexuals, gay men and lesbians

and anyone questioning their

sexuality. Shove seminarroom

7:30 pm- Latin American

Junta. An informalgroup that

discusses Latin American culture,

politics, etc. Coffee anddough-

nuts. Spanish House.

7:00 pm - AIKIDO Class.

Boettcher Basement. A gentle yet

powerful martial art Itisbasedon

principles ofunifying mind and

body, ofharmonizing with the

world around you. A way to

resolve conflict without the use of

vioknce. Beginners and non-

begjimers welcome. Vfcarold,

comfortable clothing.

•8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove seminaTroom

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon -ASIA, Worner216.

12 Noon -NASA, Womer218.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove Office.

L2:15pm- Theatre

Workshop, Taylor Hall. Intro to

TW, welcome, election/appoint-

ment of board members. TWisa

student run theatre group. Allnew

and returning students welcome.

3:30pm-CCCA
W.E.S.Hall

5:30pmIVCF
Womer211

6:00 pm - NARAL Abortion

Rights Action (a political organi-

zation). Womer218. NARAL
works to protect and ensure

women's reproductive rights.

6:30pm-BSU,
Student CXiltural Center.

*7.00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim ChapeL

7:00pm-IVCF

W.E.S. Large group meeting

-

singing, weekly speaker.

7:00 pm - Max Kade Theatre

Nosferatu, A Symphonic of

Horror (1922) F.W. Mumau -

The grand-daddy of all vampire

movies. Silent film with muskal

score added, and The Cabinet of

Dr. Caligari (1919) Robert

Wiene - Classic film ofGerman

Expressionism Silent with musical

score added.

7:30 pm - Chess Club Meeting

Womer218. We will have

tournaments, instructiion and

games just for fim!

12 Noon - AASU,
Womer212.

12 Noon - Asian American

Student Union Meeting

Womer212

12 Noon - Lunch Bunch

Berrds Exile

12 Noon - Recycle Commit-

tee Meeting. Womer 215

3:00 pm- Palmer Hall 20-

Intro to E-Mail on the Vax

5:00 pm- EnAct Steering

Committee Mtg. Discuss

ongoing Canpus environmental

projects and ways to facilitate

them. Troubleshoottiie

peogram. Womer 212

5:30 pm-CC Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group.

Womer 215.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ, WES Room

7:00 pm • Men's Basketball -

Adams State

8:00 pm - The Second City

National Touring Company
(Improvisational comedy

group). SecondCity bas

helped launch the careers of

John Belushi,GiUa Radner,

Joan Rivers, Alan Alda, Shelly

Long and coiuitless other

comedy stars.

9:00 pm - Soul Night Tiger Pit
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On-Going Events

and Mccliniis

*12 Noon - Chaverim -

Womer218. Discussion of

issues relevant to the Jewish

community and to leam about

Jewish culture. Everyone is

welcome.

3-,00 pin - Barnes 203 -

Intermediate Windows 3.1.

8:00 pm IVCF Werner 2U

9:00 Reggae Night - Tiger Pit

6: 16 pm Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove Seminar Room.

7:00 pm Cultural Aware-

ness House Coffee - Tenny

House

* Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed arefree unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
JANUARY 31-6 ISSUE OF
"THIS WEEK" IS MON-
DAY, JANUARY 24 AT 4:00

PM. A "OME-FELL-SWOOP"

FORM MUST BE COM-
PLETED IN ORDER FOR
EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED
IN "THIS WEEK." THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RETURNED
TO, THE WORNER DESK.

Lanyuaye Tables Ht C.C

Chinese Table

First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,

WomerRoom 117.

•French Table

Every TXiesday,

12 Noon, Womer 117.

•German T^\e
First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

•Japanese Tab\e

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213.

•Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

12 Noon, Benjamin's.

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and reflec-

tion by individuals and groups

during the following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 10-1 lam

Rec Swim-

MWThur 7:30-9 pm

Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, "Hies, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement Call x6384

for more infonnation.

Honnen Ice Arena

Own Skadny Hours:

January 24 - 28:

M-F 12 - 1 pm

Sat/Sun - No Gea Session

CC admission free:

$3.00 general admission
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Block 5
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

24 Walk-ins 1.011.5:00 p.n

Thursday Friday

31
Walk-ins 1:00-5:00 p.n

Making the most of on-campus

recruiting: Info Session 6:00-7:30

Wes Room

2^ Walk-Ins: 1:00-5:00 p.it

Info Table-Fund for Public Interesl

Resenrch, 1 1-lpm

Walk-Ins: 1:00-5:00 p.n

26 Walk-Ins: 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Info Table-Phocnix Home Lite

11:30- 1:30

Info Table-World Te.-ich,ll:O0 - 1:00

Group Session-World Teach, 4:30 - 6:00

W213

2 Walk.l,

27 Walk-ins: 1:00-5:00 p.u

nicnsive Workshop 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Finding ,1 Career Willi Your

Nani^ On /r;Self Assessment 1-2:30

Chilling Oul In ihe Hoi Seal:

Effective Inlervie^ving 2:30^:00

Wes Room

Walk-ins; 1:00-5:00 p.n

28 Walk-Ins: 1:00-5:00 p.tr

Walk-ins: 1:00-5:00 p.m

Resumania

^ Wjik-lns 1:00-5:00 p.n

Resumania

Peace Corps Info. Table 9:30 - 3:00

Iniensive Wotksliop 5:30 - 8:30

Q Walk-Ins: 1:00- 5:00 p.m.

Resumania

Peace Corps Info. Tabic 9:30 - 3:00

Peace Corps Film 5:30 - 7:30 Rm 213

Q Watk-lns: 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Peace Corps Info. Table 9:30-3:00

Deadline for recruiting sign-up

for Block 6

"I
A Walk-lns:l:00- 5:00 p.m.

Peace Corps Interviews 9:30 - 3:00

Walk-ins: 1:00- 5:00 p

11

Peace Corps Interviews 9:30 - 3:0[

14 Walk-ltis: 1:00-5:00 p.m. 15
Walk-Ins: 1:00-5:00 p.n 1 /T Walk-ins: 1:00-5:00 p.m

End Block 5

17
Walk-ins: 1:00- 5:00 p.n 18

Walk-ins: 1:00- 5:00 p.m

Hidden Treasures: The Career Library
A Gold Mine Of Career And Job Search Resources Waits To Be Discovered

Exploring career options?

Looking for a job?

Preparing for

The Career Library (located in the Career

Center, 226 Womer Center) is loaded with

resources to help you with all of the above.

Career Book^

The bookshelves contain a wide variety of
career books covering all phases of career

development and job searching. Topics

include: self assessment; career exploration;

job search; interviewing; graduate school;

salaiv neeoliation: relocation: and women
and minority career issues. Career fields

include: Education; Science. Technical and
Environment; HeaJlii. Human Service, and
Recreation; Incemaliomil; Arts and Media;
Government and Public Affairs; and
Business and Industry.

M3ga7.inesffuhiic3iinn<;/,r^^1i|-n^lS

The Career Center subscribes to a variety of
publications thai lisl job vacancies. The
vacancies listed are from across the United

States as well as some international listings.

These publications also contain articles and
career infonnacion.

Summer Job and Internship Notebooks

The Career Center receives internship

listings, and full-time, pjin-time, and
summer job listings from a wide range of

career fields and empioycre. Samplings of

tliese listings appear each week in the Caree r

Bulleti n-

Directories

The Career Library contains a number of

employer directories with information on
inlemationaL national, stale, and local

employers. The directories provide contact

information as well as infonnation about the

organizations.

Career Referral Network

Names, job titles, employer names, ad-

dresses and phone numbers for Colorado

College alumni/ae who have volunteered to

help current students with their career plans

are filed in a notebook system. Names of
alumni/ae are indexed alphabetically, by
occupation, and by geographic regions.

Alumni/ae from all over the United States as

well as other countries have agreed to be
contacted by students.

Employer Literature File,<i

If you're researching potential employers or

Dreoarine for interviews, the nav file

drawers contain files of employer literature

for a wide range of organizations. Files

contain annual reports, informational

brochures, articles, and in some cases,

complete notebooks with comprehensive

information about the organizations.

Special Notebooks

Sample resumes written by Colorado College

students; information about choosing a

major; and employment trends are available

in a series of special notebooks.

Infonnation BookleLs

Many free career information booklets are

available for your use: Credential Services,

Self-Assessment, Career Exploration,

Resume Writing, Job Related Letters,

Curriculum Vitae and Related Letters, Job
Interview Skills, The Long Distance Job

Search, and Applying to Graduate School.

Information Handouts

Short informational handouts are available

on the following subjects: Where to have

your resume printed. Job Hotlines, fringe

Benefits, The Class of 1991 -Profiles, and
many more.

Recruiling Information

Recruiting schedules are available on the

door of the Career Center. Employer

literature is held on reserve and can be

obtained at the counter.

Career Tape Collection

Videotaped presentations about specific

organizations and tapes on interviewing and

job hunting are available for viewing.

Seniors....Look For The Senior Newsletter In Your Worner Box Just Do It!!!

CareerBulIetin ^^^":^.
Cindy Funk, Assisiani Din
Carolyn Gianareili. Staff A

Stutlcnt Career Advisore:

Chris Bry;m Fabioia Jacquez

Slephanic Gaincy Kalie McVeigh
Carey Haas Malt Moyer
Cullcn Hughes J.J.Slroh

The Cafeer Center promotes and adheres to a
policy t)l equal opponuniiy In all aspects ol

employment and education. We do not knowingly
list job opportunities (rom employers who
unlawfully discriminate
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BLOCK V January 31-February 6, 1994 WEEK II

WPCOMING CCtACM^TUDYABROADPJROGRAMDEADLINES: (Office of Inl 1 Proffomsi |
DeaiUme

Semesler in Germany, Spring '95 March 1, 1994

Semester in Mexico, Fall '94 April 15, 1994

Lx)ndon and Florence, Spring '95 March 15, 1994 (early)

Chinese Sludies, Fall '94/Spg '95 March 15, 1994

Czech Republic, Fall "94 March 15, 1994

India Studies, Spring '95 April 1, 1994 (early)

Rorence, Fall '94 March 15, 1994

Russia Program, Fall '94 March 1, 1994

Studies in Latin America, Fall '94 March 15, 1994

Tropical Field Research, Spring '95 March 15. 1994 (early)

Zimbabwe, Spring '95 April 15. 1994

Japan, Waseda, Fall '94/Spg '95 February 1, 1994

Japan, Kansai Gadai, Fall "94 March 1, 1994

TlIE COLORADO COLLEGE BLACK yiUDENT UNION PRESEI^TS

BLACK HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATION

NMY. FBBKUARY 7. 1994

mUKSDAY. FEBKVAMVt^ I99d

Pand DiKuukn: Tht African-American Community AddnsSM (he Issue of Gangs"
7 pm - Galea Common Room In Pabncr Hall

^Fritz Lang's first

German sound film: M (1931)

A Thriller with Peter Lorre

as a child murderer. Supreme

mastery of acting, sound

and image.

Tuesday, February 1st - 7:00 p.ttl

Max Kade Theatre

** Free and Open to the Public **

SUNDAY. FEBKVAKYlt. 1994

Coocnt: Shiricjr Hancock, Dcnisc Young and Ihc Trinilj BapUsI Church Male
Chorus in Concert. Accompanied b; John Bowen

( pm • ShoTC Chapd

SATVKDAY. FB8KUAHY 26. 1994

SfKikir: Bernard Lajfayrilc, Jr. - "A Critique of Nonviolence as a Raponsc
lo Oppression"

9 ant - Gsykxd Room la Worrier Ccnlo-

Klnf,

d«M of AmcriciD BapUM Collet* ^ Nidivill*, Ttrmnt*: touaUt lod U»i*l of lb* Si

>iolcnc* Coonliniiinf Conunlltea (SNCC) <hifio( iha I960'(: ippojoud by Dr. Minin I

u Nuiocul Profnm AdnlaiMntw or Um Soulbtrn Cbr

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 26. 1994

Conctii: The Ray Dewjll Jon Quartet In Concert

8 pm • Packard Hall AudJtoriim

All events art free and open to the public.

BiKk Hlaory Mowh Calcbralloa M Cotondo CdU*|« U tponaond by: Tha Black Swdral Union,

omcc .<f Minority SludtM Ufa. LcliuK (>rt<|ni>i. CCCA. Kappa Sl|ina Fnuraily. Amariean Eihi^

SiihIwi Dqiariinaat. onka at Randcnllal Ut: Ofnca of Dean of Slwtaau.

For Mora tnfonnatlon CooUcI: Onki of Minority Siudau Ufa. 3I9-033I

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Worner 232/233 Ext. 6802

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Warner 233/234 Ext. 6338

*YOUTHA T RISK: Juvenile crime and youth violence

The Center for Community Service is sponsoring next

week's Thursday at 11 program which promises to be

an interesting and challenging one. A panel of local

youth who have been involved in juvenile crimes will

be sharing their experiences. They will be talking

about how the juvenile justice system helped or

hampered their rehabilitation and what we can do to

curb the problems we face in our community today

regarding youth crime. The program will be held on
Feb. 3 in Packard Hall.

^LOOKING FOR SOMETHING FUN TO DO OVER
SPRING BREAK? NEWADVENTURES? SPECIAL
FRIENDSHIPS? Look no further - BreaOut has just

the answer!!! Sign up for one of five community
service trips. We'll have groups traveling to Juarez

(Mexico), Chicago, El Paso (Texas), Oakland and the

Jirocilla Apache Reservation in New Mexico, Trips

cost between $160 to $180 with financial aid available.

Come and apply by Februaiy 3 for an experience of

your life!!

l''ELCOME BACK FOR SECOND SEMESTER!!.'!
'£»' STUDENTS or OLD STUDENTS or NEVER-
KFORE-INVOLVED STUDENTS: The Center for

Community Service encourages all of you to come
3nd visit us in Worner 205/207 to find out about
volunteer opportunities. Therearea numberof great

siudeni-run groups with various interest areas as well

^s opportunities in the community. Or...if you are

impassioned with a specific cause, we can assist you in

"''"'no vnur idea off the ground.

WELCOME BACK!!! lo 68 international travelers...our

study abroad stttdents who attended the CC Mexico,

ACM and non-affiliated proffams last semester.

!!! Scholarships .'.'.'

NATIONAL SECURITY EDUCATION PROGRAM.
The U.S. Government is initiating the "Nalional Security Education

Program" (NSEP) which gives up to S8,000/per semesler for study

in a non-Western European countiy that includes learning a "non.

traditional" foreign language. Deadline for application of progiams

in the time period summer 1994 through the academic year 1994.

1995 is Fdifiuiy 9, 1994. See Tiggy Shields. OIP Director,

immediately to discuss eligibilily &. application process. (Womer

232, Em. 6802)

1994 SUMMER LANGUAGE FELLOWSHIPS
The PICAS/University of Michigan will offer intensive language

programs this summer in Arabic, Armenian, Chinese, C2ech,

Egyptian, Hungarian, Japanese, Persian, Russian and Turldsh.

Fellowships provide tuitionAees/stipend. DfiADLINE: February

15, 1994.

I of any AlFS studyAIFS Moil Sctiolanllip Goes toward the a
abrtsad program. Deadline - April 15, 1994

AIFS Minority Studcnl Scbolanhip. Scholarship includes full

program fees and round trip transportation for fall 1994 program

at AIFS academic campus. Deadline Marcfa 15, 1994

Roberts. Bailey in Minority Student SctwIanbipL Awardsio range

or SSOI^IOOO to be incd tonrd CEEB program fee. Deadline for

Summer 1994 - April 1, 1994.

QMindl of InlemaUooal EducaUooal Excfaaogc (CfEE) Travel

Grants. For CIEE programs between June 1 and December 31.

t)cadlinc - AptiL

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR STUDY
ABROAD PROGRAMS!!

Don't Fot^A- CC Deadline tot Study Abroad on a Noa-Alliliatcd

i>rogram [or wmuner or [all, 1994 is March 11!

The Black Student Union and Kappa

Sigma Fraternity announce

the return of

Music, dancing, and free

refreshments. Kickoff

first three Thursdays

of the block

at 9:30 p.m.

in the Tiger Pit

CC ID. Required

DEADLINES ARE FAST
APPROACHING

FOR SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
AND RESEARCH

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MINORITY
STUDENTS!!

DROP BY OUR OFFICE AND CHECK
OUR RESOURCE FILE.



THIS WFKK THIS WF.F.K THTS WF.KK THIS WF.F.K THIS WF.F.K THTS WF.F.K THIS WEEK THTS WREK THTS

Events and Meetings at C. C.

1

'

'

Monday

Leisure Program Funds

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

11 :00 am -Youth at Risk8:00a.m.-rVCF 7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

Room 2 1 8 in Womer. 12 Noon Prayer Meeting, Womer 2 1

1

(Episcopalian), Panel -A panel oflocal youth

Pleasejoin us ifyou would like Pilgrim (side) Chapel. who have been involved in

us to fund your programs. 12 Noon - Film Series, juvenile crimes will share with us

Everyone is welcome& we'd likf Womer 211. 8:00 am - Breakfast Bible experiences that led to their

to see you all soon! Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel. problemsandhowthe Juvenile

12NooD-M£ChA, Justice System helped or
"

12 Noon - ORC (Outdoor Womer 2 18. 12 Noon -ASIA, Womer 216. hampered their rehabilitatioa

Recreation) Wes Hall Packard.

12Noon-ISO, Womer213. 12 Noon - Southwest Studies -

3:00pm - Academic Comput- Gaylord Room - Photographer 12 Noon - Asian American

ing - Palmer 20 - Intermediate 12 Noon - Great Performers J.D. Marston vvill be giving an Student Union Meeting

WP 5.1 (DOS) and Ideas, Womer212. Aficionado Luncheon talk,

"Creative Impulse. " He is the

Womer 216

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder 12 Noon - Hawaii Club Meeting recipient ofthe Sierra Club's 12 Noon -IVCF Lunch

Recovery Support Group. CC Womer 216 1992 Ansel Adams Award for Bunch

women students recovering from Conservation Photography. Bemis Exile

an eating disorder - open first 12:15 pm - Livesounds,

meeting ofeach block. Leisure Program Office. 12 Noon - NASA, Womer 218. 3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

Shove seminar room. Everyone Welcome! ing - Using Kermit to transfer

12 Noon - Shove Council, & print Vax files - E-Mail -

5:30 pm - Good News Bears 3:00 pm - Academic Computing Shove Office. Pahner 20

Womer 2 12. - Palmer 20 - Beginning Quattro

Pro (DOS) 3:00pm - Academic Comput- S:30pm-CCCathoUc
6:00 pm - Community ing - Pahner 20 - Beginning WP Commimity religious sense

Kitchen organizational *6:30pm-BGALA, 5.1 (DOS) discussion group.

meeting. Womer 218. A confidential support/rap group Womer215.
for bisexuals, gaymen and lesbians 3:30pm - Education Depart-

and anyone questioning their ment - Mierow House - Aides in 6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
sexuality. Shove seminarloom. CS Schools. A pre-requisite for

teacher education program open

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - FeministFUm Festiva to sophmores& juniors. Atten- 7:00 pm - Campus Crusade
- Bemis Lounge - Not SoAncient dance at this semitrar is required for Christ, WES Room.
History and JustAnother Girl on for course credit. Calif. Achieve-

ThelRT. ment Test (CAT) is offered Feb. 7:00 pm - Feminist Film

1 2. Course Requirement Festival - Bemis Lounge -

*7:00 pm - Max Kade Theatre Delirium and Eating.

Mj(1 93 1 ) Fritz Lang's first Ger- 5:30pmIVCF
man sound film.A dirillerwith Womer211 7:00 pm - Max Kade The-
PeterLone as a child murderer. atre - Triumph ofthe Will

Supreme mastery ofacting, sound *7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist (1935) Leni Riefensathl Contro-

and image. Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel. versial "documentary" ofthe

1934 Nazi rally inNuremberg
7:30 pm - Christian Science 7:00pm-IVCF by Hitier's fevorite director.

Organization - Gaylord Hall - W.E.S. Large group meeting

-

Christian Science Lecture tifled singing, weekly speaker. 7:30 pm Contra Dancing -

"Howcan SpirituaUty be Practi- Gaylord Hall - Traditional

cal?"-Given by Carol Dee Lewis. I 7:00 pm - Feminist Film Festi- American dancing to live music.

will cover the importance ofprayer val - Bemis Lounge - GirlPower No special experience or outfits

andhow to pray. It will discuss and Claire ofthe Moon. necessary. AH dances taught.

ways spirituality can be practical in Come alone or with a partner.
our every day lives. 7:00 pm - Womens BasketbaU

@ Home versus US Air Force 8:00 pm - Packard Hall - Prof.
*8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony- Academy Ken Ribet ofthe University of
mous, Shove seminarroom. Calif, at Berkeley will give the

7:30 pm - Chess Club Meeting Roberts Lecture. His topic.

Womer218. WewiUhave Ferniafs Last Theorem, one of
tournaments, instmctiionand die most famous problems in

gamesjust for fim! math since the 1 7th century,

which was solved 6-23-93.

Prof Ribet was one ofdie

mathematicians instrumental in

thesolutioa

_9^0fl pm - Soul Night Tig^r Pit



WEEK THIS WEEK THTS WF.F.K TfflS WEEK THIS WF.F.K THIS WF.FK THIS WF.F.K THIS WF.F.K THIS WFPy

January 31- February 6

Friday Saturday Sunday On-Going Events 1

*12Noon-Chaverim -
7:00 pm - Women's Basketball

@ Home versus Nebraska

6:15 pm Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove Seminar Room.

and Meetings 1

Lan{;ua^e Tables at CC
Womer218. Discussion of Chinese Table

issues relevant to the Jewish Wesleyan University
First Three Mondays, 5;30 pm.

community and to learn about

Jewish culture. Everyone is

welcome.

6:30 pm Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (side) Chapel

WomerRoom 117.

'French Table

Every Tuesday,

12 Noon, Womerin.
9:00 pm - Buddhist Medita- 'German Table

7:00 pm Feminist Film

Festival - Bemis Lounge -
tion - Pilgiam (side) Chapel First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
(In) Visible Woman and Pas-

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass - 'Japanese Table
sion Fish. Main Sanctuary First Three Thursdays,

I2Noon,Womer213.

7:30 pm - Men's Basketball 'Italian Table

@ Home versus Bellevue First Three Thursdays

College 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table

8:00 pmlVCFWomer 211
First Three Wednesdays,

12 Noon, Benjamin's.

Spanish Table
9:00 Reggae Night - Tiger Pit

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and reflec-

tion by individuals and groups

during the following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schkasmau Fool Hgura;

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 1 1 am - 3 pm
Rec Swim-

MWThur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-1 lam

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

* Starred Events ore Hatha Yoea:
open to the public 12:10 to 1:00 pm

Level l:Mon& Wed
Events listed arefree unless

Level 2: Tues

otherwise indicated 3oettcher Basement. Call x6384

THE DEADLINE FORTHE
"or more information.

FEBRUARY 7-13 ISSUEOF Honnen Ice Arena
"THIS WEEK" IS MON- Open Skatine Hours:

DAY,JANUARY 31 AT 4:00

PM. A "ONE-FELL-SWOOP" Jan. 31 - Feb. 6:

FORM MUST BE COM- M-F 12 -1pm
PLETED IN ORDER FOR Sat/Sun - No Gen. Session

EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED

IN "THIS WEEK." THESE CC admission free:

FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT, S3. 00 general admission

AND SHOULD BE RE-

TURNED TO, THE WORNER -

DESK..



226 Womer Center
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January 31 -February 4, 1994Career Center
For more informaiion about career r.en-ices check the Career Ccnier Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center recepiion desk

First Years, Sophomores, and Juniors.... How's Your Career Planning Going?

Fir-;r Vpar/.SophoinQrg Check List

Work on self-assessment exercises lo ideniily skiUs. values ;

Browse ihrough career books in Career Library lo idenlify career options

Aiiend career information panels lo liear aboul various career fields

Identiiy five lo ten careers lo explore in deplJi

Conduct informational interviews lo galber specific daia

Check want-ads and job listings in Career Library for current job market information

Gain practical experience through volunteer work, on-campus, part-time, summer, or

full-lime positions

Talk to panicipants at annual Career Fair

Utilize Career Referral Network

_ Set up an inlemship in a field of interest

Sliadow professionals at their work sites

_ Take courses that interest you

_ Choose a major at the end of your sophomore year

Recruiting Notes
EmpUiyers/Organi/ulions
Recruiting

Phoenix Home Lile

World Te:ich

Pe;icc Corps

Travelers

The Prudential l*referTe(l

Public Interest Rese;u-ch Group
YMCA/Manito-Wish
Colorado Lions C;u«p
Student Consenaiion AN^iitiation

U.S. Air Force

UNUM Life Insurance

Green Corps

Chubb Insurance Group
Olde Discount Stockbrokers

Dcloitie & Touche
Public Interest Research Group/Sumn
Lanier Company
The Limited

MCI
The Franklin Group
SEl Corporation

SL^te F:um Insunmcc

U.SJV.F. Civilian Personnel Mgt.

Graduate Schools Recruiting

University of Colorado Health ScioiKcs

Center

University of Denver Law Scliool

Pepperdjne University School of Business &
Management

On-Campus Recruiting

Requirements

To interview through the On-campus
Recruiting Program this spring, vou will need
to do the following:

I. Attend the workshop: "Finding a
Career With Your Name On It: Self-

CareerBulletin

2. Attend the workshop; "Chillin/i Otii In
the Hot Seat: liffecUve InienieH-inf-"

3. Have your resume approved by one of
the career counselors

Deadline for Sian-L p to Interview Durinu
Itlock 6

Wednesday, February 9, 1994

Center Staff:

Rick Robcns. Dirucior

Cindy Funk. A.isisiiini Dlivilor

Carolyn Ginnareilj. SlnlY As-iislani

lutjiior Year Check List

Review and adjust your academic plan lo prepare for your career cl

Take specific coursework

Work part-time or during summer in specific career field

Secure an internship or volunteer position directly related to your c

Gather specific information about potential employers

Join a professional organization or association

Attend career fairs and career information seminars and panels

Conduct more informational interviews

Shadow professionals at their place of work

Begin researching potential employers and/or graduate programs

Utilize the Career Referral Network

Career Center "Takeout^
Ttic Career Center has developed a number of

career information bookleis covering all aspects

of ihe career development process. Copies of

ilic bookleis are available ai the Career Cenier

reception counter. Booklets cuirenlly available

include:

" Guide To Services - An overview ol C.ircer Center sen'ices. programs, resources, imd staff.

• Credential Services - Describes how to open a file of recommendation letters and liave

them mailed to employers and graduate schools.

' Self-Directed Self-Assessment - Contains worksheets and exercises to help you idenlify

your, skills, interests, values, and persoiwliiy cliaracteri sties.

• Career Exploration - Discusses resources and stralegies for identifying and exploring
your career options.

• Resume Writing - Guideluies and samples for writing your resume.
• Job Related Letters - Guidelines and samples of a variety of letters written during the job

search process.

Curriculum Vitac and Related Letters - Guidelines and samples for those who will need
a curriculum vitie (graduate scliool and le;tching candidates).

' .lob Interview Skills - Discusses all aspects of interviewing, including preparation.

inien'iew situations, interviewer styles, sample questions, follow-up. and saiarj-

negotiation.

• .lob Search Stralegies - Provides strategies and identifies resources for conducting a job
search campaign.

' Long Dislancc Job Search - Provides job search strategies for those people who will be
relocating to other states.

• Applying lo Graduate School Covers aU aspects of identifying and applying to graduate
programs.

' Careers In Independent Schools - Gives an overview of independent schools and provides
su-aiegies and resources for finding a job in an independent school.

• Guide lo On-Campus Recruiting - Describes policies and procedures for on-campus
reciuiting.

• Teaching In an Independent School - Gives an overview of the field and provides job
search strategies

• Career Information Available at the Career Library and Tutt Library - Provides a list

of career-related resources in Tutt Library and llie Career Center.

Need Some Help With Your
Career Planning?
The Career Center Provides Several Options For Getting

One-on-one Assistance

is. and follow-up In-deptli discussions about your career pla«

and decisions, resume, letters, interview';

job search, etc.

APPOINTMENTS

Oiie-on-one session fi'\5 ininuios '

Career Counselor or Student C;u-ei

Assistant in Career Library Area

First-come, first-served bas

Walk-in and sign-up on Sign-in Sheet <

reception counter

All appoinuncnis are scheduled in advance

Scliedule appoinUnent at reception counter

call X6893

Our SCAs (Student Career Assistants) Are
Here To Help
Our Student Career Assisianis arc people-orienied,

oui-going, enthusiastic aboul iticir own career goals

and they are interested in mouvaiing oihers and
helping them with iheir career plans and they are

available lo help you. Our SCAs are involved in

counseling and advising siudenis, presenting

programs in the residence halls or to campus groups.

iiiJii

|vor uuNiselirij: lCl.hll(^ju^;^. and an aritntaijon to ;i

/fM)uii.i.->, sen'LLVi ;md iirotinuiis of Ihe Qirecr
Comer. Ihey un help you wnh ihe preliminary
NiajitMil your tiirccr planning process. From 1:00
5:0U p.m. there is always someone on duly ready it

help you lake advaniage of all the Career Cenier h;

io otfer.

Can7lha>
-Man .Vloyor

Chris Hr>'an

Siephiuiie Gainey

Kane McVtigh
l-abmla Jacque?.

J.J. Stmh

Seniors! Informaiion Session:
"How To Make the Most ofOn-Campus Recruiting"
Monday, January 31, 1994 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. WES Room

Thi.s brief information .session will introduce you to ihe Curecr Center's
On-Campus Rccruiiing Program. We will discuss:

• Types of employers who will be rccruiiing and ihe type of positions
liiey will lie hiring for

• Career Center polices and procedures lor on-campus recruilina
• How to research organizations prior to inierviews
• How 10 make the most of on-campus recruiting

Student Career Advisors:

Chris rjryan Fabiola Jacqucz
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Oirey 1 laas Matt Moycr
Cullen Hughes JJ. Siroh

The Career Cenier promotes and adheres to a
policy of equal opportunity in all aspects o)
empioymeni ano education. We do noi knowingly
list joD opportunities Irom employers who
unlawlully discriminate.
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CC publications, students sued for libel

A Colorado Springs man sued Cutler

publications, the former Editor-in-Chief of the

Catalyst and a freshman reporter following an

_^
allegedly libelous story in the paper.

Bv Justin Blum
Catalyst Staff Reporter

AColorado Springsman has
]led a libel lawsuit against

two CC students and Cutler

Publications Inc., the student

ijm irganization that publishes

riie CataJyst, claiming an ar-

Ide in last semester's paper
»as false and defamatory.
Leon Karpa filed suit in El

'aso County District Court
or unspecified damages re-

iulting from an October Ca ta-

lyst story about the Rocky
Hountain Greyhound Park
iiat includedaphoto ofKarpa

Inside this

Catalyst

Features...

At the

brewery, what
won't they

drink? Page 5

Opinions...
Talk of Jesus

dominates

Symposium.
Page 9

Arts...

Henrietta-lab

rat, cultural

guru. Page 14

Sports...

Kockey -

good, what
more is there
to say?
Page 17

visiting the park and com-
mentary about him.
The lawsuit takes issue

with the article headlined,
"Descending Into hell; aroom
full of crazies," which In-

cluded Karpa's photo with a
caption thatread: "Hewanted
tocutmythroateartoearand
removemy tongue." The story

did not include Karpa's name.
Aside from Cutler, the suit

names first-year James
Jellinek, the article's author,
and senior Drew Crumbaugh,
the Editor-in-Chief of last

semester's Catalyst. Both stu-

dents, who have not yet en-
tered a plea in the case, deny
any wrongdoing.
Karpa, a gray-haired bar-

ber at the eastside Satellite

Hotel, said of the article in a

brief telephone interview,

"No good," but declined to

elaborate.

Karpa's attorney, Edward
T. Farry, claimed the article

has caused Karpa mental dis-

tress. Farry said some of

Karpa's customers have com-
mented about the story and
that the barber lost business

as a result.

"He was shocked and dis-

mayed," said Farry, describ-

ing Karpa's reaction when he
saw the story and photo.
"You're allowed to write hu-
morous articles. But if you
call somebody a lunatic who
is not a lunatic, you're not
allowed to do that."

The story, the lead piece in

the Oct. 8 Arts section, criti-

cized greyhound park patrons
for "obsessive" gambling and
liquor consumption and
dubbed the park "a circus for

the strange and manic de-

pressive."

Jellinek said the article, a

first-person account of a visit

to the Colorado Springs grey-

hound park, "was not meant
to malign the clientele. It was
satire. ..all in good fun. 1

wasn't out to make this guy
look bad."
The article was accompa-

nied by three photos of uni-

dentified men at the grey-
hound park, including Karpa.
Jellinek said he took the pho-
tos without permission and
did not interview the men.

"I stand by my story," said
Jellinek, who served as The
Catalyst's arts editor last

semester. "I was trying to do
a social commentary on ob-
sessive gambling and what
happens at the greyhound

park."

To prove libel, Karpa must
show the statements in

Jellinek's story were false

but perceived as accurate by
readers. Karpa must also

show that the article dam-
aged his reputation, accord-
ing to Mark Goodman, execu-
tive director of the Student
Press Law Center in Wash-
ington, a non-profit organi-
zation that defends student
publications accused of li-

bel.

Goodman said courts have
ruled libel cannot occur if

articles are seen as satirical

by readers because the in-

formation is not perceived as

fact.

The CC case seems likely to

hinge on that issue. Jellinek

and Crumbaugh both main-
tain that the article was sup-

CoBlmi von Klnchner 01

Cossitt Hall, containing the ofTlces of Cutler Publications, liouses addition-

ally the Calalysi office. Two Cutler employees wlio worked for last

semester's Catalyst are facing a libel suit from a Colorado Springs man.

posed to be humorous, and
they say readers knew it.

But Farry, Karpa's lawyer,
said the article was not funny
and that Karpa's clients

thought it was factual. After

reading the article, Farry said
some customers told Karpa:
"I didn't know you were that

kind of person,"

Farry said he did not know
how Karpa spotted The Cata-

lyst story. The paper is cir-

culated primarilyon-campus
and through mail subscrip-
tions to parents and alumni.
The lawsuit Is not expected

to cause substantial finan-

cial harm to campus publica-

tions, said Cutler President
Beverly Vasqucz, a third-year
student who manages the
organization's budget.

She said Cutler has libel

Continued on Page 3

Bobby Seale to speak
By Joseph Sharman

Catalyst News

Editor and

College Relations

The Colorado Col-

lege Black Student
Union, the Office of

Minority Student
Life, the CC Leisure
Program, CCCA, the

Office of Residential

Life and the Ameri-
can Ethnic Studies
Department are co-

sponsoring "An
Evening with Bobby
Seale" Monday, Feb-

ruary 7 at 7:00 pm in

Armstrong Theatre.

The lecture is free and
open to the public.

Bobby Seale and
Huey Newton orga-

nized one of the first

Black Student Unions
in America in 1965.
That organization was
the beginning of The
Black Panthers, a
groupwhich Seale and
Newton co-founded in

1966. Mr. Seale con-

tinued his activities

in the Black Panther
organization, which included
organizing such programs as

Breakfast for School Chil-

dren, Senior Citizens Free
Busing, Preventative Medi-
cal Health Care and a mass

Bobby Seale

voter registration drive. Mr.
Seale stepped down from his

position as Chairman of the

Black Panther Party in 1974.
He has written several books
including his autobiography.

LonelyRange. Presently , Mr.

Seale is studying Political

Science and African-Ameri-

can history at Temple Uni-

versity; he Is in the process

of acquiring his Master's.
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Peace Corps recruits CC
By Joseph Shakman

Catalyst News Editor

Pressrelease

Recruiters from the Peace

Corps will be in Womer Center

February 7tli, 8th and 9th from

9:30 am to 3:00 pm to answer

questions and provide informa-

tion regarding the Corps. Any-
one interested in possibly serv-

ing on the Peace Corps is urged

to stop by and gather any and all

information necessary.

In an attempt to explain more
about the Corps, ValerieWagner,

the Peace Corps representative

in Denver, sent the following

prepared article entitled "Five

Myths About Peace Corps."

Myth #1 : Being a Peace Corps

volunteer is not a real job.

Peace Corps volunteers gain

international work and project

management experience right

out of college. Peace Corps vol-

unteers have real Jobs in many

fields such as education,

business, health/nutri-

tion, environmental con-

sulting and agriculture.

Myth #2 :Anyone can be-

come a Peace Corps volun-

teer if he or she wants.

Like any other employer.
Peace Corps needs skilled

volunteers to match its job

openings. Most in demand
are people with degrees or

experience in teaching (es-

pecially math, science or

English), agriculture,
business, environment and
health care.

Myth #3 : It's really hard
to get into the Peace Corps.

The basics of Peace Corps

eligibility are that the ap-

plicant is a U.S. citizen,

over the age of 18, willing

to commit to a two-year

period of service in a de-

veloping coimtry and have

a skill requested by one of

our host countries. Other

degrees in conjunction with

past volunteerwork, language

skills and work experience

may also qualify a person for

Peace Corps service.

Myth #4: Peace Corps vol-

unteers don't get paid and
must pay their own way.

The benefits you get as a

Peace Corps volunteer are

numerous—a living allowance

while in the country, paid

transportation to and from
the country of service, medi-

cal and dental coverage, lan-

guage and cross-cultural

training, student loan defer-

mentand $5400 upon comple-
tion of service.

Myth #5: All volunteers

live in mud huts in remote
villages.

While some volunteers live

in the proverbial "mud hut,"

Peace Corps volunteers live

in a wide variety of living

conditions. Volunteers live

in cities, towns and villages.

Emerson String Quartet

to perform February 22

Photo b)' Shirley Klnhbaum & Auoddtes

The Emerson String Quartet will perform at Colorado College on February 22, 1994 at 8:00
p.m. in Packard Hall. Tickets for the general public may be purchased for $ 1 0.00 at Womer
Campus Center beginning at 8:00 a.m., and are free with Colorado College ID.
The Emerson duartet, winner of two Grammy Awards for "Best Chamber Music Perfor-

mance" and "Best Classical Album," is the first chamber ensemble to win such high honors
The Quartet regularly appears with fesUvals world-wide and tours throughout North
America, Europe, Australia and the Far East.

Violinists Eugene Drunker and Philip Setrer co-founded the group, taking its name from
poet and philosopher Ralph Waldo Emerson. In 1977 Lawrence Dutton joined the ensemble
as the violinist and David Finckel became the cellist in 1979.
The quartet performs benefit concerts for many charities including those for nuclear

disarmament, AIDS research, world hunger, and children's diseases.
The Emerson Quartet's performance is sponsored by the Great Performers and Ideas

Committee for the Ulsure Program at Colorado College. For more information, call 389-6680

Security Column
Bv Carolyn Edwards
Catalyst Staff Reporter

12-11-93 at 10:30 am
A Christmas wreath was reported stolen from the east

door of Tutt Alumni House.
12-13-93 at 12:30 pm
A Mathias resident reported that a $125 ring was stolen

from her room over Thanksgiving break.

12-14-93 at 6:30 pm
A student reported a $200 Alpine stereo system stolen

from his locked vehicle.

12-16-93 at 4:10 pm
A CC professor reported two males trying to break into

the soda machine in Palmer Hall.

12-18-93 at 10:45 am
A red pen and a TV dinner was reported stolen from the

admissions office.

1-13-94 at 4:00 am
Two women were seen suspiciously going through a car

parked in Armstrong Hall lot. They ran when they saw
Security approaching. Security pursued and caught them.

They said they were CC students but didn't have ID's yet At

that time anothersecurity guard approached and identified

the vehicle as his own. CC Security determined that they

had also gone through another vehicle in the lot. CC
Security detained them and turned them over to the CSPD
where they were arrested for first degree criminal tres-

pass.

1-15-94 at 1:20 pm
A Haskell House resident reported several items being

stored in the basement valued at $125 had been stolen

during Winter Break.
1-19-94 at 5:30 pm
An off-campus studentreported that someone had broken

the back window of his vehicle and tried to pry open the

passenger door.
1-19-94 at 10:40 pm
An Incident at the basketball court outside of Mathias

occurred involving several students and non-students,
someof whom were intoxicated. Punches were thrown. CC
Security retrieved the license plate number of the non
students and the ID's of the students.

1-20-94 at 4:15 pm
A Slocum student reported that a black leather purse was

stolen from her unlocked dorm room. Missing was $20 to

$25 cash, a bankcard and other valuables.

1-22-94 at 2:00 pm
A male non-student exposed himself to students in the

Mathias Hall service area.
1-28-94 at 3:50 pm
Four CC students were skateboarding on the back of the

football stadium. They ran when approached. Security

caught them and handled t'he situation.

lU J. Addams
Fellowship
Press Release

The Indiana University
Center on Philanthropy is

seeking student applicants
for its Jane Addams Fellow-
ships in Philanthropy pro-
gram. The fellowship pro-
gram awards each fellow
$15,000 for the year and 12
credits toward a graduate
degree.

Jane Addams, founder of
Chicago's famed Hull House
and noted social reformer,
devoted her life to commu-
nity service and philan-
thropy. Created in the spirit

ofJane Addams, the program
encourages aspiring young
leaders to work for the com-
mon good while studying and
investigating the roles of phi-
lanthropy. In addition to
guided study, students will

select an internship with a
nonprofit organization in the
Indianapolis community.

dualified candidates will

be recent graduates with a

bachelor's degree, (includ-

ing seniors anticipatinj

graduation). Candidates musi

show demonstrated leader

ship potential and a spedi
interest in some aspect of

community service. The pro

gram is not intended for stu-

dents who are already com

mitted to a program of gradu-

ate study.

The application deadlinf

for the Jane Addams Fellow

ship in Philanthropy prograo
is February 15, 1994. For

brochure and appiicatloi

materials interested personi

should contaa the Indiani

University Center on Philan-

thropy, 550 West Nortt

Street, Suite 301, Indianapo-

lis, IN 46202-3162.
(317)274-4200.
The goals of the Center

Philanthropy are to improv<

the understanding and prac-

tice of philanthropy. TW
Center fulfills its misslo'

through programs in teacli-

ing, research and public se'

vice.
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Club Happenings

Japan Club Sponsors Valentine's Dinner

Are you looking for something fun and unique to do with
tliat special someone for a Valentine's Day Celebration? The
Colorado College Japan Club is inviting students, faculty

and the rest of the CC community to a formal, seven course,
Japanese dinner on Friday, February 1 1th at 6:00 p.m. in

[he Gates Common Room of Palmer Hall. If you're single. It's

only $12.00, and it's just $20.00 for a couple. Come join us
and you will help support the Japan Club's ambassadorial
visit to Japan over Spring Break. Not only will you enjoy a
traditional Japanese dinner, but we'll have entertainment
including a fan dance, story telling, poetry reading and
more.

Tickets are available at the Womer Desk. Please call

extension 7343 if you have any questions.

Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group
An Eating Disorder Recovery Support Group meets every

Monday night from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm in Shove Chapel. The
group, which began meeting in early November, Is open to

all CC women struggling or who have struggled with eating
and body image issues.

Facilitators of the group are Diana Fuller and Margie
Duncombe from Boettcher Health Center. Cost for atten-
dance Is $20 per block.

Libel suit brought against students, Cutler

Continued from Page 1

Green Corps
Green Corps, a field school

for environmental organ-
izing, wants graduating se-

niors to be liart of the Corps.
They will receive training,'

led by environmental lead-

ers from across the country.
In the latest techniques and
strategies to tackle critical

environmental issues.

After a year in the pro-
gram. Green Corps will help
staff in their long-term ca-

reer search.

Green Corps offers sala-

ried positions for individu-
als in 20 cities in the conti-
nental United States.

An information session
will be held on campus March
1st at 7 p.m. On campus In-

terviews will be conducted at

the Career Center on March
2nd. Interested students
should sign up at the Career
CenterorcontactGreen Corps.

insurance that will cover up
to $500,000 in damages. Al-

though the policy hasa $5,000
deductible, she said that
money could come from
Cutler's reserve budget al-

ready appropriated by the
Colorado College Campus As-
sociation, CC's student gov-
ernment.

CCadministratorsmetwith
the defendants Tuesday to
inquire about the case, but
the college has not taken any
other action.

This libel suit marks the
first time in at least 20 years—
perhaps in the history of the
college's student newspa-
pers—that someone has filed a
libel suit.

CC English professor Ruth
Barton, one of Cutler's two
faculty advisors, said that
since she arrived on campus
in the late 1 960s a few people
threatened libel suits but
never took legal action.

Nationally, an average of
six libel suits are filed each
year against campus publi-
cations, according to
Goodman. But he said most
are either dropped or settled

out of court.

"Libel suits against the
college press are relatively

rare compared to the com-
mercial press," he said.

The libel suit has not
stopped Jeliinek and
Crumbaugh from working for

campus publications this se-

mester. Crumbaugh is edit-

ing the Misdemeanor, the hu-
mor magazine, and Jeliinek

is a Cafa/yst Features editor.

Study abroad in Oslo
Pressrelease

Applications for the In-

temadonal Sunmier School of
the University of Oslo, Nor-
way are now welcome. The
48th session of this old and
respeaed study abroad pro-
gram meets from June 25
through August 5 this com-
Ingsummer. AlmostSOO par-
ticipants from over 70 coun-
tries are expected.
Courses Include literature,

history, folklore, political

science, international rela-

tions, art history, economics
and graduate offerings in spe-
cial education, peace re-

search, energy planning, in-

ternational development
studies, and medical care and
public health. English is the
language of instruction ex-

cept in the Norwegian lan-

guage classes.

Since the program is

heavily subsidized by the
Norwegian government the

costs are less than most other

European study programs.
Board, room, and registration

for the six week session is

$2290 US dollars, which in-

cludes one weekend trip.

Courses with excursions have
additional fees; participants

pay for transatlantic travel.

For a catalog and applica-

tion write to the North Ameri-
can Admissions Office, Oslo
InternationalSummer School,

SaintOlaf College, 1520 Saint

Olaf Avenue, Northfield, MN,
55057-1098.

Non-Profit Work Abroad
Press Release

The nonprofit Coimdl on
International Educational
Exchange (CIEE) administers
a unique Work Abroad pro-
Sram which enables college
students and recent gradu-
ates to work for three to six

Jionths in Britain, Ireland,
^rance, Germany, New
Zealand, and Costa Rica.

Approximately 5,000 stu-
tletits from the United States
participate in this program
every year, taking advantage
of this great opportunity to
not only affordably live in
another country and explore
ts culture firsthand, but to
E3ln some international ex-
perience that sets them apart
3s they begin careers in
today's competitive market.

For only $160, CIEE pro-

vides the necessary legal

documents, so there's no red
tape to worry about. When
they arrive, participants re-

ceive an in-depth orientation

from ClEE's overseas office,

which also provides job and
accommodations listings, and
general support services

through the stay.

The types of positions are

usually similar to summer
jobs in the United States-
bartending, working in de-

partment stores, waiting
tables. While some students
make arrangements before
leaving the United States for

positions relating to their

area of study, most find their

jobs after they arrive over-

seas. Most students find work

in a week or less.

To be eligible to partici-

pate in the Work Abroad pro-
gram you must be 1 8 or older

and enrolled full-time in a

U.S. college or university. The
only cost to you is the pro-

gram fee of $160, airfare to

your destination, and enough
cash to cover initial expenses
until that first paycheck.

To receive a free Work
Abroad brochure, call

(212)661-1414,ext. 1130,or
write to CIEE, Work Abroad
Program, 205 East 42nd
Street, New York, NY 10017-
5706.

For names of students who
have recently participated in

the program, contact Steph-
anie Orange or Janet Foley at

(212)661-1414, ext. 1439.

Ccelmo von Kirschner HI

James Jeliinek (left) and Drew Crumbaugh (right) are the two CC student

defendants In the libel case brought against them and Culler Publications,

the Colorado College organization in charge of all sudent publications.

"Women as

Leaders" national

conference slated
Press Release

Sponsors of a national

leadership conference to be
held in Washington, D.C^ are

seeking outstanding Colo-

rado College women to par-

dcipate in the 1 994 "Women
as Leaders" program. The
two-week conference is

scheduled for May 16-28.

. As a result, Colorado Col-

lege will be sponsoring a

presentation by Laura
Henderson entitled "Women
as Leaders" Thursday, Feb-

ruary 10 at 3:00 pm in

Gaylord. The lecture Is open
to the general public and
free of charge.
As for the- national con-

ference, the intensive pro-

gram is designed to offer a

select group of 200 college

and universitywomen an op-
portunity to sharpen lead-

ership skills, examine their

personal aspirations and ex-

plore the impact of women's
leadership on society. They
will participate in a "Men-
tor for a Day " programwh Ich

allows students to observe a

professional woman
throughout a typical busi-

ness day.
The conference is pre-

sented by The Washington
Center for Internships and
Academic Seminars. Sears

Merchandise Group is spon
soring the program for the

second year, providing tu-

ition and lodging for the 200
participants. Students are

responsible only for travel

and living expenses.

Honorary co-chairwomen
of the 1994 conference are

Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun
(D., 111.) and Rep. Susan
Molinari (R. W). In addi-

Uon, prominentwomen lead-

ers will lecture the group on
topics related to women in

leadership roles.

Three women from each
state, the District of Colum-
bia and Puerto Rico will be
chosen to participate in the

program. An additional 44
students will be chosen on a

national at-large basis. Cri-

teria for selection Include
leadership on- and off-cam-

pus and the endorsement of

the student's college or uni-

versity president. In addi-

tion, students returning to

campus after the program are

required to address a cam-
pus or community organiza-

tion on a leadership topic.

Women students may call

(800)486-892 1 for Informa-

tion. Applications also are

available in the Mainframe
departments of Scars retail

stores. Deadline for sub-

mission is February 15.
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Wingspread Group presents research
The Wingspread Group on Higher Education cited contemporary

undergraduate education as a "Prescription for Decline" in a recent study.

Pressrelease

Calling the current state of

the nation's undergraduate

education system "a pre-

scription for American de-

cline," a blue ribbon panel

led by former Sen. William E.

Brock has challenged 3400
colleges and universities to

engage in a candid, far-reach-

ing self-assessment.

"We have issued this "wake-

up call' to alert the leader-

ship of the nation's colleges

and universities that they

must rethink their basic as-

sumptions and how they go

about their business," Brock
stated. "Too much of higher

education and education at

every level seems to be orga-

nized for the convenience of

educators."

"Our report, 'An American
Imperative,' says it quite

plainly," Brock continued.

"Too many ofour institutions

of higher learning fail to put
student learning first. Too
many are conveying to stu-

dents that individual and
community values—civility,
tolerance, hard work, com-
passion—don't matter very
much. And, too may are fail-

ing to create the habits of

mind necessary for lifelong

learning."

TheEducation Commission
of the States, the National

Coundl of State Legislatures

and other state-based orga-

nization next year will con-
dua state-by-state discus-

sions of the report and its

recommendations.
The 20,000-word report, an

open letter to the nation's

educators, is the result of a
six-month initiative by a

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

Classes are starling

right now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to ttie

test question.

panel ofcorporate CEOs, edu-

cators, labor leaders, former
public office holders, a re-

cent college graduate and
other close observers of

higher education in the U.S.

chaired byformerSenatorand
SecretaiyofLaborBrock. The
effort was funded by four

private foundations con-
cerned about education: The
William and Flora Hewlett
Foundation, The Johnson
Foundation, Inc., Lily Endow-
ment Inc. and The Pew Chari-

table Trusts.

At the core of the report is

a series ofchallenges to trust-

ees, administrators, faculty

and students:
• evaluate themselves

against a 42-point "Self-As-

sessment Checklist" and make
public an institutional de-

velopment plan to build on
their strengths and remedy
deficiencies

• define and publish stan-

dards of entry and exit and
develop ways to measure in-

stitutional and student
progress toward those stan-

dards
• develop a required core

curriculum to assure stu-

dents a broad liberal educa-
tion in addition to profes-

sional education
• assure "that next year's

entering students will gradu-
ate as individuals of charac-
ter, more sensitive to the
needs of community, more
competent to contribute to

society, and more civil in

habits of thought, speech and
action."

The panel also Issued a fifth

challenge—to trustees, re-

gents, legislators, alumni and
funders—to give Institutions

that take up the four chal-

lenges regulatory and finan-

cial flexibility so they can

get the Job done. However,
they urged educators to be-

gin the process of reform im-
mediately, financing the pro-

cess from within rather than
waiting for additional money
from outside sources.

"Unless higher education

meets these challenges we
will have a society which
won't be able to compete in an
increasinglycompetitive glo-

bal economy," said Brock.

"Ours will be a society in

which the attitudes and skills

necessary for healthy neigh-

borhoods, communities and
even national politics no
longer characterize our
people."

"The simple fact is that

some faculties and institu-

tions certify for graduation
too many students whose in-

tellectual depth and breadth
are unimpressive and too

many whose skills are inad-

equate to success in contem-
porary life," Brock added.
"One result of this situa-

tion is that an increasingly

skeptical public is angered
by college-cost sticker shock
and the result could be an
accelerating withdrawal of

public financial supportfrom
ourhighereducation system,"
Brock warned.
"An American Imperative"

is the first document of its

kind to be made available on
Internet, whose principal
users are educators. "The

document also is being pro-
vided to presidents andboard
chairs at all 3400 colleges

and universities, to over 500
key state and federal legisla-

tors and to leaders offounda-
tions concerned with higher
education.

Copies of the report are

available for $14.95 by writ-

ing The Johnson Foundation,

Voul I find textbooks

and more

at the Colorado College Bookstore.

— leisure reading—— reference books—— dormitory supplies—— freegittwrop—•

—report binding—— film processing—— check coshitlg
—

— gift certificates——copier

—

— candy end snacks—
Hours

Monday -Friday

8:30 am- 4:30 pm

Inc., P.O. Box 2029, Racine,

WI 53404 or by calling

(414)554-2434.

Summaiy of

"An American Imperative"

A disturbing and danger-
ous mismatch exists between-
what American society needs
from higher education and
what it is receiving. Themis-
match is most dangerous in

the area of undergraduate
education. The American
imperative for the 21st cen-
tury is thatsociety musthold
higher education to much
higher expectations or risk

national decline.

Establishing higher expec-
tations, however, will require

that students and parents
rethink what too many seem
to expect from higher educa-
tion: Students must demand
and actively seek the content
and knowledge that the de-

gree implies.

Colleges and universities

are granting degrees to many
men and women who lack the

knowledge and skills that

would have been taken for

granted in a high school
graduate not long ago. Ac-
cording to a 1992 analysis,

one-quarter of four-year
graduates received degrees
withoutstudying any history

;

one third did not study lit-

erature or mathematics; and
more than half did not study
a foreign language. A 1993
report suggests distressingly

low levels of basic reading
and computational skills

among four-year graduates.

Too many of these graduates
are unprepared for further

learning, for a full and satis-

fying life, or for productive
participation in the affairs

of their communities, their

nation or their places of em-
ployment.
We believe higher educa-

tion must address three cen-
tral issues.

First, values matter in hu-
man affairs and they should
matter on campuses as well.

There is no such thing as a
"value-free" education. If

colleges and universities have
an obligation to contribute to

intellectual achievement,
they also have an obligation

to preserve and strengthen
the values undergirding

American society's "commot
ground" and what Martit,

Luther King Jr. once callej

the contentofcharaaer. Col

leges and universities musi

model the values they pro.

fess; one critical startlnj

point must be the develoth

ment on each campus of a tt

quired curriculum that wil

offer graduates the funda.

mentals of a liberal educa

tion.

Second, campuses musi

make thestudent—theleama
particularly the non-tradi

tional learner—their highes

priority, establish explidi

high standards for both en

try and exit, assure the avail

ability ofacademicprograin
that respond to the needs
students they admit, improvi

teaching practices, plan

more emphasis on assessin;

learning needs and achieve

ment and less on testlnj

merely to sort, and challengi

and stretch students—all ii

the interestofbringing mani

more Americans to muci

higher levels of educaUom
achievement.

Third, colleges and unl

versifies have a self-interes

in collaborating with all otlit

institutions involved ii

"learning"—notably K-1

systems, but also includln]

corporations, libraries, mu'

seums and other educationa

organizations—to create

more seamless system o

high-quality learning oppor
tunities responsive to life

time needs.
The 3400 institutions ol

highereducation are todays:

diverse that broad publii

policy initiatives can lielj

only at the margins. Signlfi

cant change must come cam

pus by campus.
While we believe the na

tion as a whole must reaffin

its support for higher educa

tion as a critical national rt

source, we caution educatoc

against deferring change un

til additional financial re

sources become available

Initial change will have tobi

financed from within, diffi-

cult as that may be. Onl]

later should outside help b'

sought, and the chances for*

loan improve with the imple

mentation of afiscally-souni

system.

The Outer Office
Professional Academic Word Processing

includes: research papers, thesis[

manuscripts, letters, resumes

Quick efficient service

Call for a free estimate Lisa 2 8 2-057

]
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The Brewery: what won't they drink?
By Soren Kierkegaard

Immanuel Kant
Friedrich Nietzsche

Catalyst Staff Druids

A great big heidl-ho, and
welcome back from your
merry holidays. It certainly
has been an eventful time for

us here at the brewery, what
with therapy and the encoun-
ter sessions at good old Betty
Ford's (for all you kids with
parents rich and indulgent
enough to send you there,

BettythrowsawildNewYear's
bash). But the long awaited
moment has finally come for
your faithful reviewers to
return to active duty in the
trenches of alcoholic de-
bauchery, and so with some-
what lowered tolerance we
dive once more into the fray.

Our first indulgence of the
evening was an interesting
number entitled
Leinenkugel's Red Lager.
This tasty brew proved a good
starterwith its rich red color
(thus the name, ed.) and some-
what beer-like aroma.
"Yup, smells like beer,"

claimed Kierkegaard, who
while tryinghard to saysome-
thing original simply enjied
up stating the obvious.

"Smells beastly rutf, you
git!' asserted Nietzsche, af-

ter saying something to the
alTect ofMidwest beers suck-
ing butt.

"More of a fruity smell,'
interjected Kant, "with agood

'

reasonable head." "This stuff
Is a lot better than a lot of
stuff we've reviewed in the
past."

Nietzsche added, "Notbad.
Pretty mellow. Pretty calm.
It isn't exactly nondescript,
per se, but it doesn't exactly
reach out and grab me by the
balls either.' At this point
Kant and Kierkegaard winced
and tried to thinkmore pleas-
ant thoughts.

All in all, not a bad beer.
Vaguely flavorful, nice hue, a
fine deal at Weber's for only
M.99 on special; a prettygood
beer for those who can't af-
ford any better, and can't
stomach frat-brew. This little

baby gets a relaUvely strong
Golden Beerbelly rating of 6.
For our next beer, our

agents traveled all the way to
sunny Italy to procure for us
from the land of dean poli-
tics, well-built automobiles
and that fiercest of war ma-
<:hines the exciting looking
Morettl Birra Friulana.

'Nothin' like a mustachioed
Mafioso blowing the head off
his MoretU to sell a beer,"
said Nietzsche, waxing philo-
sophical on the label before
pouring the rather pale look-
ing fluid into his dirty glass.

"As I sniff this beer,' pon-
dered Kierkegaard as he
grabbed a bottle from the
brown paper bag, "I see in my
mind's eye the Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo; the largemam-
mal house; elephants' pee.
Gee,now I reallywant to drink
this.'

"No, no, no,' argued Kant
"It smells more like a fester-
ing vat ofmy socks." At this
point Nietzsche and
Kierkegaardwinced and tried
to think more pleasant
thoughts. However, eventu-
ally duty called, and the boys
decided they had to aaually
taste MoretU in order to fairly
Judge.

"Tastes slightly better than
it smells. Big deal!" stated
Kierkegaard as politely as
couldbemanagedbetweendiy
heaves.

All in all this was a pass-
able attempt at a beer from
those masters of wine and
pasta, but still it came up
short.We here at the brewery
respecuuliy suggest that tne
Italians stick to fermenting
grapes and leave the brewing
ofbeer to those better suited
to the task. For the pungent
yet drinkable Moretti Birra
Friulanawe here at the brew-
ery aftermuch dispute (sorry
no knockdown drag 'em out
fights this time)
magnaminously dedded to
give this beer a Golden
Beerbelly rating of 4
Next we turned our dimin-

ishing attentions to the lovdy
Berghoff Dark, a somewhat
fruity yet tasty brew from
those lovely beer brewers in

Monroe,Wisconsbi. This dark
confection had the look of a
fine beverage, but did come
up short in some the opinion
ofsome of the members ofthe
brew crew.
"A slightly meaty brue...

Not bad, but not GREAT,"
mumbled Nietzsche as his
eyes rolled up into his brain.

Kierkegaard was not overly
impressed by this beer. He
grumbled, "It tastes good, but
I think it is giving me a huge
case of gas." Everyone else

took the next convenient
chance to move upwind ofthe
lad.

Kant was a little more posi-
tive as he stated, "Mmmmmm

wonderful taste here, kinda
like a good homecooked meal.
Tasty, but nothing elaborate."
The rest of us were unsure of
his metaphor, but as he
seemed content we left him in
the comer and continued to
let him drink the disappoint-
ing dark brew.
As usually happens our

comments were growing
sparser and sparser as that
wonderful chemical reaction
began to take place in our
bodies. As our bodies at-
tempted to metabolize the al-

cohol we dedded that it was
quite possible that the
Berghoffhad caused adiffer-
ent reaction in Kierkegaard,
and so we decided that is was
time to switch beers and try
to find friendlier skies.

Before we managed to rate
the Berghoff, Nietzsche
rambled off a statement that
would prove to be prophetic
"WHY, OH, WHY are there no
great beers left to sample
entireworld?"We ignored his
inability to speak English and
dedded that Berghoff Dark
was deserving ofa mixed rat-

ing. One for taste, and the
other for effect. So we de-
dded to give it a Golden
Beerbdlyratingof6 (reduced
to 4 lor Its less than desir-
able effect on Kierkegaard).

Next we opened the truly
deservingandtastyOld Aus-
tralia Stout. In a career that
has seen such mold cultures
as Simpatico and Bud Ice this

wonderful brewfrom the boys
of southern Australia was a
wonderful relief.

Nietzsche was rapt with
pleasure, and fell into a
trance that spoke wonders of
his enjoyment of the brew.
The last thing he said before
tuning out completely was a
mumbled statementwhichwe
were unable to properly un-
derstand, "Hmmm Rosebud,
woooww ahhhhhhh." After
this he promptly left the
world of the consdous with a
huge grin on his face.

Kierkegaard and Kant how-
ever were not taken to Nir-

vana, instead they remained
ludd enough to make the fol-

lowing comments. "Mmm ro-

bust and tasty... Not quite up
to the standards of Irish and
British stouts, but it is still

quite tasty," asserted
Kierkegaard as he knocked
backagiassofthetiiickchewy
liquid. "Right," agreed Kant,
"This is good beer... I think it

is the best we've had since we
started sacrificing ourselves

for the edification of this
campus."

Thephonerangandwemade
another pleasant discovery
about the Old Australia. As
Kierkegaard jumped to an-
swerthephonehe unwittingly
upended his glass ofbeer in a
shameful display of waste,
and thus baptized his chest
and loins with the holy liq-
uid. However, the next morn-
ing we discovered that it is

quite easy to get the stains
from this stout out of doth-
ing, should one become drunk
enough to spill it upon one's
self.

For the dark and pleasing
Old Australia Stout we give a
happy hurrah for all our
friendsdown underandcheer
the fact that kangaroos could
inspire a man to make a great

beer like this one. We de-
cided to give this fine brew a
Golden Beerbelly rating of 8.5
(with a bump to 9 for its ease
of cleanup).

Well that wraps up another
week of beer and Indulgence
from those of us here at the
brewery. We would like to
announce a contest of sorts
for those of you who believe
you have uncovered our se-
cret identities. We would like
you to draw your version of
what the Brew Crew looks like,

and to send these pictures to

THEBREWCREWc/oThe Cata-
lyst. We will print the best
one and quite possibly will
Invite thewinner to be a guest
reviewer in our column. Bye
and keep those pictures roll-
ing In.

Chess guru gambits the

Knight away...

By Christopher Walker
Catalyst Staff Guru

In the early stage of a chess
game, aeveiopmem is the key
plan on both sides of the
board. A development ad-
vantage out of the opening is

often achieved through the
gambit of material, in the in-

terest of a strong attack. The
attackneeds tobe sound, how-
ever, or the material loss can

be emphasized through ex-
changes of pieces. The
gambiteer will try to win in
the middlegame,win back the
material, and the other side
tries to either hold the mate-
rial to the end game, or re-

turn the material for equal-
ity. Usually, a gambit In-

volvestheiossofone.orsome-
times even two pawns, but in

the following game, the gam-
bit is an entire piece!

Welcome to the Featurey! [irn and I would
like to congratulate you lor actually reading

our over-texted, under-inebriated section. We
know that words are for colleges on the East

Coast-- sweet mountain folk like pictures.

Walker — VasseU
King's Gambit Accepted
Muzlo Gambit
Cheyenne Open 1993

1. e4 l...e5

2

.

f4White gambits the fpawn to open thcfflleandclear
the push d4. 2...fxe5

3. Nf3 3...gS

4. Bc4 4...g4 The attempt to push
the Knight and gain a space and tempo advantage fails.

Notice that White has developed two pieces, and Black none.
5. 0-0! S...Nh6 Black dedines tiie

Knight, for now.
6. d4 6...d6

7. Bxf4 7...gxf3 White's attack is

crushing, so Black deddes to take the material in hopes of
defusing some of the power of the attack.

8. (id3 The point. 8...Rg8?! Trying to return
the material for some counterplay, but it appears to be too
late.

9. Bxh6 9...Qd7 guarding the weak
f7 square.

10. Bxf7+ 10...Kd8
11. Bxg8 and the early development reaps its reward.

ll...Bxh6 the further ex-

change still fails to defuse the attack.

12.Qf6+ 12...Q,e7

13.axh6 13...Ne7

14. Rf7! Material, position and development are all to

white's advantage, so he is content to keep up the pressure
and put his pieces on aggressive squares without forcing
the issue as of yet. Allowing the Qjjeen foray Is fine, as it

takes her away from the defense of the King. 14,..(lxe4

15.Qg5+ 15...Ke8

16. Nc3 To allow the Rook to defend against ...Qelmate,
and force the Black Qpeen to continue its poinUess foray.

16...Q;<d4+
17. Khl Now Black has no moves left, and so he commits

suicide.

17...NdS??
18. Qe7MATE.
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Quotes and other strange ruminations...
Cosmic connections of cheap beer and tragedy in Mogadishu... Where were you?

By James Jellinek

FfeATUBES Editor

Last Monday I got a call at

about three in the afternoon.

(Unfortunately that's all 1 can

say) 1 hadn't realized until 1

sat brooding in my cup-board
ofaroom like acommon crimi-

nal that every action, no mat-

ter how indirect has a conse-

quence. Words, like actions,

have power. And in this power
is a responsibility to print

the truth no matter how ob-
jectionable, or no matter how
distasteful. I have been called

a lot of things and most have

a grain of truth to them, but I

always write what I believe

and what I see. Here lies the

danger in words, the power to

sway or to influence carries a

direct and angry reciproca-

tion from thosewho areon the

butt end of what I or any
other writer targets as wrong
or injust. —More Later

For all you beer drinkers

out there: I have a strange

tale of cross-generational

consumption. LastTuesday as

1 stalked the aisles of a local

convienient store perusing

the Twinkle supply, 1 no-
ticedawoman ofseventyyears

Yaffe to shell

out big bucks
Writing contest for students

By James Yafre

Professor of English

For the second year in a row,
creative writers at Colorado
College have a chance to re-

ceive a substantial sum of
money in recognition of their
long-term achievement.
Through the generosity of an
anonymous donor, the Colo-
rado College Creative Writ-
ing Award, amounting to two
thousand dollars, is given an-
nually to a student who has
shown, over a period of time,

that he or she has the ability

and dedication to write good
poetry or fiction. The money
is intended both to recognize
past accomplishment and to
give the recipient a chance to
spend some time writing, free
from some of the pressures
that might interfere with this

process. Any CC student,
including graduating seniors,
is eligible. Last year's award
was given to Ray Bartlett, a
senior Political Economy ma-
jor Though he never took a
creative writing course at CC,
Mr. Bartlett had been writing
serious fiction throughout his
college career, and used the
award to spend the summer
working on a novella, the third
in a trilogy. (An earlier sec-
tion of this trilogy won first

prize in 1992 In the college's

Ebey contest for the best stu-

dent novella.)

The recipient of the Cre-
ative Writing Award will be
chosen by the CC professors
chiefly responsible for teach-
ing creative writing at the
college. Professor Joan Stone
for poetry and Professor
James Yaffe for fiction. They
point out that this award dif-

fers fundamentally from
other writing awards that the
college has offered for many
years. ItJsnot the prize in a

contest for the best story,

poem, or other literary work;
nordopotentlalwinnershave
to submit specific projects,

budgets, statements of pur-
pose, etc. as in the case of the
summer literature award.
"It's more like the Nobel Prize

than the Pulitzer Prize," says
Professor Yaffe.

Interested students need
not file any application for
the award, but if they feel

they are qualified for it they
are encouraged to call them-
selves to the attention of Pro-
fessor Stone or Professor
Yaffe. Also it is hoped that
faculty members will nomi-
nate qualified students. This
year's recipient will be an-
nounced by the end of Block
7, 1994.

enter the store. She charged

to the back with both excite-

ment anddeiiberadon; throw-
ing open the door to the beer
locker and removing a twelve-
pack of her favorite lager.

She walked up to the counter

and oureyes met. 1 could sense

the wisdom, the grand knowl-
edge of old age as she set her
twelve-pack of Milwaukee's
Best on the counter. We had
made a strange cosmic con-

nection based on the mere
coincidence that we both
drink cheap beer.

I would like to bring a bit

of sobering news and a touch
of reality to this little piece.

On Monday, January 31 U.S.

Marines opened fire on a
crowded Mogadishu street

killing eight citizens. State

Department officials claim
the soldiers only returned
fire after shots were heard
from a sniper nearby. Wit-

nesses state that no sniper

was seen in the area. The im-
mediate area hiduded a food
line only; serving mainly
women and children.Come up
with your own conclusions.

What's next?

Dear Kathryn,
Yesterday I received my

twenty-seventh parking ci-

tation firom CC security. I am

now convinced that my park-
ing fines are the single great-

est source of revenue for this

institution. Hopefully by the
time I am a senior you will

have dedicated a building in

my name; preferably some-
thing in the mental health

department. If this is not fea-

sible, how about some recog-

nition from the Trustees or
the administration?

I would like to thank the
film series for finally show-
ing a piece with true depth
and scope. Pee-Wee's Big
Adventure, the coming of age
story ofPee-Wee's search for

his stolen bike, is a true mas-
terpiece. I hope the film se-

ries continues to show sucli

thought provoking films. Here

is a list of suggestions:

All six Police Academies
Smokey and the Bandit
Cannonball Run I-II

RoboCop

Last Fridaya friend of mine
paid a brief visit to Memorial
hospital leading me to be-

lieve that five feet is just too

damn big....

S^S^'^S^^^JT"

mcmAmMi
^KonRaj

iBjJfeadi For America, the
HBkuiaiteactiercorps, ts tn

Sffi'midst of : lis:fi£th^ re-:

crulting season atover 160
colleges and tiniversltles

across tlie coxmtry.: Teach
For America values the ef-

forts these schools have
made to tasplre: their most
talehfed students to teach
in under- rescurced public
schools for two years, !ri

recognition of these efforts

as well as the interest on
your campus for our pro-
gram, we would tilce to ex-
tend aa invitation to Coio-
radoCoIicgeto join the grow-
ing number of prestigious

;C»Ueges and universities in

Teach for America's Campus
; MovEinrajBlillllliBlx
' : Afi:^is|iBMBiMife»fe Ss

would liiistolieiW^M^l,
Teach 'For Amei^|liBK^j
riot graduatingiiisilliif;?
Across the nation, Catripus
Movementchaptershave been

:

e3tat>ilshed on collegevcam-:;
pusesbystadentswho{Bp|i|
deep conviction fbr;;fi|jlSffli

tion ieSf)impiE^i,:^^^MiSmlM~

: :;;«to4lli^^^^^ft|p the
ine^ili^giifg^liiis-educa-
tioo ^jR-ttieircamposes <

itO'ciiaUenge! the percep-
tions of tinder-resourced ur-
ban and; rural ptdilic schools
through innovative service

projects

-to participate in the Spon-
Sor-A-Tcacher campaign

::X«ahd to: raise :
aWareness

:a}x)ut Teach For America on

their campuses. '
'

'-Tills -April,;(^^
;ters will be|)ij|}i§^^|jer
a'^Tew* FdieiWMM|&''.
thepuipos^SiiliiMps to

shovSV AttterfcafttiafetSJticge
Studehts areinvOiyiiiiJLthem-

l^ejifcstn builciing aihrighter

liiiMif&rtlie younger raem-

^Jijisf- their generation.

IBii|>t6rs will sponsor edu-

cational advocacy presenta-

tion,IrostaTeach ForAmerica
Day Qti:tl5elr,caiil^s, and par-

ticipiii|||(||ii|^Onsor-A-

Teatiiliiiii^^pp:;'
ASli^^^MpisBe to this

counti^^^^S^Sttenturii,
yDur<|^^^^^^H)pOrtu-
nitytcilii^^^Ehtprole.

Please contact me at 8<30-

832-1230 X146 if you have
any questions.
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The all new, really cool GREEK CORNER

Editor's Note: We know that Greeks do other things besides drink excessively, but
that's the funniest thing they do.

lb
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Symposium features Christian writer

Lahs Polycakpou

f
jfAD'-s'' Staff Writer

Despite the broad criti-

jl acclaim he has re-

vived, novelist Larry
^lolwode resists being
ailed a "literary writer".

I hate that label," he
jys, "because what that

neans for me is that a lot

if
people won't even pick

IP [one of my books] then,

lecause they think it won't

,e very interesting, they

hlnk it'll be this hokey
llstanced 'literary' stuff,

(hlch is too bad, because

there's a lot of fun in my
tiooks too."

Nevertheless, it is likely

Ihat the critical acclaim

which Woiwode has played

at least as important a part

of the decision to invite

him to speak at the Colo-

rado College Symposium on
Spirituality and Religion

this year, as the "fun" in

his books. As CC psychol-
professor Doug Freed

says, "I've been
reading...many, many tal-

ented [contemporary] writ-

ers. The problem to me is

that many of these seem to

have very little to say.

They practice their craft

on prettyvacuous material.

Larry Woiwode's stories

and novels are different.

The writing is fine, they
are excellently crafted,

but they also have a sub-
stance and meaning that I

miss in the work of other
writers, and that's what
interests me especially
about his work."
The "substance and

meaning" to which profes-

sor Freed refers is some-
thing which he describes
as "a spiritual, religious

undercurrent, throughout
all [of Woiwode's work]."

It is that undercurrent that

made LarryWoiwode an ap-
proprlate speaker for
the CC symposium on spiri-

tuality and religion.

"Every page I've com-
posed I've composed as a

writer," says Woiwode,
"presently some million

finished words, it is an
attempt to understand that

Word as it is found in

scripture, or to apply that

Word and its traditions and
teaching in contemporary
characters, living out lives

of belief and unbelief."

While Woiwode's first

novel What I'm going to Do
I Think, which appeared
in 1969, received what he
describes as "reasonably
favorable attention," it was
his novel Beyond the Bed-
room Wall, a novel chroni-
cling the generations and
lives of characters in a

North Dakota family, in

which many reviewers be-
lieve Woiwode established
himself as a real literary

force.

His third novel. Poppa
John, however, was accord-
ing to Woiwode, "nearly
universally panned or mis-
read". The novel was con-
sidered for publication in

The New Yorker but,
Woiwode says, "the re-

sponse that came
down...was that 'to publish
Poppa John might indicate

a shift in magazine policy'

the cryptic nature of this

translated to mean, the
magazine could not appear
overly friendly to overt

Christianity.
"As the sharpness of the

criticism of Poppa John
kept up, it became diffi-

cult to sell my work any-
where—that is, bread was
being taken from my table—
I began to feel at times like

a black person in the deep
south In the nineteen fif-

ties must have felt. There
was anger, there was con-
fusion, and there was cer-

tainly some self-pity there
too...

"Once you've been dis-

missed as a human being
for your beliefs, the next
worst form of prejudice is

being told you're wrong,
often with a shaking fin-

ger."
Woiwode believes that

recent trends in American
attitudes towards Chris-

tians do not bode well.

"This prejudice against
faith, and especially Bib-

lical faith, is as fervent

now as it's probably ever

been in American's his-

tory. 1 sense a danger in

this. ..this country has
been home to great num-
bers of faiths. People

settle [here] to. ..practice

their faiths in freedom
precisely because Western
Culture and our western-
ized American version of
it is based on the Word
and words of the Bible,

whether we like it or not.

"Unlesswe strike up that
match, and take an
unjaundlced view at our
heritage and
traditions. ..then 'political

correctness', or 'newspeak'
of 1984, or whatever you
care to call it will have Its

perfect work of exclusion
and prejudice. ..and then
it'll all be over for you and
me, Mr. and Mrs. America."
As far as his writing

goes, Mr. Woiwode main-
tains that its purpose Is

"not to preach to you." He
says that when he Is writ-

ing, "I enter the charac-
ters in a way that involves
me entirely with them, and
I hope some reader is going
to enjoy that same sort of

Involvement. And when 1

hear In writing, or some-
one tells me that they have
become that involved, that

makes it all worth it."

Student raps hardcore on Garden of the Gods changes

The "Colorado Springzation" of spiritual sight needs serious rethinkir\g

Bv Nathan C.S. Frerichs

Catalyst Staff

Opinionatok

I'm pretty sure that a lot

of you don't follow Colo-
rado Springs politics and
news (honestly, it doesn't
effect me much either) but
I think that if there's
something important
enough for me to dust off

my Mac, then you should
pay attention. Maybe
you've heard about the huge
debate about what to do
with the Garden of the Gods
visitor's center (check out
the February 2 Indepen-
dent). Evidently, a wealthy
Texan named Lyda Hill
wants to build a visitor's
center at or near the 30th
Street entrance to the Gar-
den. There is a huge de-
bate about the intentions
that the center should
have, whether it is going to
be a tourist trap/source of
Income for the city or if it

should be something else.
Toss in various offerings
of two cents from many
special interest groups lo-
cally and nationally, and
those are the vague details
3s I grasp them.
Now if any of you have

been to the Garden, you
Would know that it already
"3s a visitor's center, as
J'cll as a trading post. Both
'ook as if they were stolen
from Disneyland's Fron-
tier Village, and reminds
one of the days where Na-
"ve Americans were
played by white actors or
had names that meant "stu-
P'd" in Spanish. Granted,
'he facilities in the Gar-
den do have some expen-

sive and authentic trin-

kets, but they are gener-
ally so over-loaded with
cheesy Kissing Camels
postcards that they ruin
the image that the park
should present to its visi-

tors.

I am a fairly anti-social

outdoorsman that hates
crowds and believes that

there should be a lottery/

permit system in the
nation's most delicate ar-

eas, but I realize that in a

suburban park that is rap-
idly becoming an urban
park, this is quite the im-
possible dream. But I do
believe in a handful of
other solutions that can
maximize the importance
and still minimize the im-
pact on the Garden, even
allowing for previous and
ongoing damages to heal.

First and foremost, the
exploiting of the Garden
for tourist dollars as top
priority is wrong. The Gar-
den of the Gods has an ex-

tremely rich history,
mostly from its pre-white
folks days, and that his-

tory is worth more than t-

shlrts and postcards in any
economy. 1 would gladly
swing the first hammer to

knock down the Disney-
esque facilities that are
there now. What the Gar-
den needs is a center that

is of high quality and ac-

curately tells the tales of
the Garden's histories from
several cultural perspec-
tives. The center's title

should be changed from
"visitor's center" to "in-

terpretive center;" the pri-

mary difference between
the two types being that

one sells memorabilia
while the other informs,
making it more appealing
to Colorado Springs resi-

dents as well as tourists.

The interpretive center
would then be established
as the geological, histori-

cal and sociological mu-
seum of the Garden of the

Gods. Millions of dollars

should be freed up to In-

sure the center's success,
the best possible source
for such projects being
state lottery money. In

Oregon, there opened last

year a beautiful Native

American Museum on the
Warm Springs Reservation,
and an Oregon Trail inter-

pretive center that were
partially funded by lot-

tery funds and should be
used as models for the Gar-
den center's development
and funding.
More extreme but neces-

sary solutions to repair-

ing the Garden of the Gods
would be things like lim-

iting or denying access to

cars and definitely deny-
ing access to RV's, offer-

ing guided foot tours, al-

lowing only bicyclists and
pedestrians on certain (If

not all) roads, enhancing
litter control and cleanup,
etc. The Garden of the Gods
Is stuck In the same di-

lemma that has ruined
Yellowstone Park and
Yosemite Valley^ and some-
times it is the extreme so-

lutions that need to be en-

forced the most.
The Garden of the Gods

needs something done to

amend its current policies.

Since the city seems hell-

bent on having a center es-
tablished, we should make
sure that it is of the best
possible use for everybody
involved. I believe that a

well planned center and
some general park reforms
(remove the current facili-

ties, change access rules,

etc.) would make the Gar-
den a better place than it

is today. The one thing
that should never happen
is the total Colorado
Springzation of the Garden
of the Gods, with the cen-
ter ending up like all the
strip malls along Academy
Blvd, or rerouting High-
way 24 to swing through
the Garden so the world
can see the rocks up close

at sixty-five miles per
hour. The Garden of the

Gods is the most important
and valuable thing that the

city of Colorado Springs
will ever "own." To build

just another needless fa-

cility on such a valuable
site would be a tragedy,

and an avoidable one at

that.

lis Ihc ofncial Colonitlo Collcec T-Sliin for 1994, Year of Ihc Ti|!cr

TroiiCl Gel yours before ihis niiv breed ol" mastol becomes coinplclcly

exiiriel under Ihe hiind ol the cold blooded CC iidn

Elusive

Bold --_3^
• Ruthless ^^^k/2S?

*^^^ "?*La«j»& e»«fli-c-

& yes,

• Random from back ir less)

Shins will be sold in ihe Werner Cenler from 2/7 unlil 2/1 1
1 1

:
- 1 :(K) or

ihey can be ordered lliroiiuh Rachelle inlhe Tun Alumni House. Hesilale

and Ihe lilllc buseer's DEAD, DEAD, DEAD!- do you hear me.

Sponsored by Ihe senior clas

ACIMicro Systems
SHOWus YOUR STUDENT IDAND SAVE 25-75% ON

VALUABLE SORWARE a
BORIAND
COREL
LOTUS

SPINNAKER
SYMANTEC
US ROBOTICS
WORD PERFECT

Save51oOffouffegubf

prices on All upgfodes

softwQfe, modems, etc.

3690 N. Academy Blvd.
Next to Wendy's 550-1717
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PEACE CORPS IS

COMING TO
COLORADO COLLEGE!

INFORMATION TABLE
February 7-9, 9:30am-3pm, Womer Center

FILM SEMINAR
February 8, 5:30pm, "Postcards from the Peace Corps," Womer Center

INTERVIEWS
February 10-11, 9:30am-3pm, Womer Center

Interviews by appointment only.

Your first job after graduation should offer you
more than just a paycheck.

"^^^^.TlTV Tr' '"'h"""
??""'' '"P"^ P'°P'^-^ '^^'^"'°" y°" '^"^ ^hare in the United StatesPeace Corps. You 11 live and work for two years in one of more than 90 countries worldwide. And yourwork w,ll pay you back. Consider these competitive benefits...$5,400 "in the bank" after training and

service; housing and living expenses; student loan deferment, partial Perkins loan cancellation
and academic credit programs; transportation overseas & back, vacation & travel, and medical care.

For a free information kit call 800/525-4621, ext. 165.

Peace Corps
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY
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CC Symposium lacks real diversity
Bv Lakis Polycarpou

CATM.ysr Staff Writer

As Larry Woiwode, one

of the speakers at this

year's symposium was end-

ing his morning "coffee and
conversation" talk, several

people came up to him to

.

ask him some final ques-

tions and get their books
autographed. I was among
them, waiting for a chance

to ask some interview ques-

tions for an article in this

fine publication. As I

waited, I began talking to a

friend of mine who I be-

lieve was one of Mr.
Woiwode'schaperones. As
we eavesdropped on Mr.
Woiwode's conversation,

we overheard him making
yet another comment about

the "Politically Correct"

and oppressive atmosphere
that exists on college cam-
puses today. In fact, the

whole theme of "Politically

Correct" was one of Mr.
Woiwode's chief points in

both his lecture and his

morning conversation.

Anyway, as he was mak-
ing this point once again
after the coffee hour was
over, my friend turned to
me and said something to

the effect of (I don't re-

member his exact words)
"you know, I don't know
anybody In the Left who
really believes this politi-

cally correct stuff. The
right wing has just taken a
few extreme cases and
turned them into a con-
spiracy. It's really some-

thing that gets talked about
more than it happens."
And although I didn't re-

spond at the time. In ret-

rospect, what is ironic

correct."

Every year about this

time, out of the very few
students who attended the

CC symposium, someone

about his statement Is that

the major failure of the

whole symposium was a
result of Its attempt to

pander to the "politically

A Womb With

a View
By Marc Phillips

Catalyst Staft Writer

Top 10 Prizes Least Bid on at

Fundraising Auctions

10. One way ticket to "The Smelliest Place on
Earth"

9. Steamy foursome with the Bobbitts
8. A toad the size of Montana
7. Boot to the head
6. Lifetime supply of Tuck's Medicated Pads
5. A fiery wild beast too horrible for words
4. A two-year membership in the Sod-of-the-

Month Club
3. Sensuous night for two in a Turkish prison
2. Fully paid fees to cover legal costs of
changing name to "Wikiwikiwoowoo"
1. Life size Michael Jackson doll with the
Kung Fu grip

complains. Doubtless,
symposium planners shrug
their shoulders at this; af-

ter all, how much can be
expected? The old adage,

you can't please all of the

people all of the time seems
appropriate. And besides,

the committee always so-

licits input on the sympo-
sium through a campus-
wide survey via our Worner
Boxes. Anyone who has a

complaint should feel free

to express it there, and the

committee will take it Into

account. In fact, it is most
likely this approach and
desire to please everybody
which was the cause of the

disappointing lack of di-

versity at the symposium.
I do not mean to belittle

the efforts of the commit-

tee, who have obviously put
a lot of time and energy
into the planning of the
symposium and to the
booking of its speakers.

And, at least to
some degree, they
were successful: on
the whole, the event
itself was very well
organized and or-

chestrated, and
there were, in fact,

at least a couple of

speakers who were
very interesting,
not the least of

whom were novelist

Mary Gordon and
essayist Richard
Rodriguez.
However, if the

stated goal of a

symposium is to ex-

pose people to Ideas

which they haven't
heard before, one
must wonder why
out of the fourteen

speakers only one
comes clearly from
a non-western, non-
Judeo-Christian
tradition. By con-
trast, three of the
speakers were
Catholic, two were
Episcopalian, one
was a conservative
Presbyterian (from
a Catholic back-
ground) and one was
an Evangelical
Christian. There

were no speakers from the

fastest growing religion

(and possibly the most
misunderstood in the
West) In the world, Islam.

Nor were there any speak-
ers from either the Bud-
dhist tradition or the
Hindu one, both of which
have huge foUowlngs, and
together are the predomi-
nant traditions of all of

Asia. Further, In the last

century both traditions
have Influenced Western
culture Immeasurably,
from the writers of the Beat
generation and the
psychedelics of the six-

ties, to modern music
groups names "Nirvana".

And these traditions
barely scratch the surface

of the possible topics

which could be included
In a symposium on spiri-

tuality.

The fact is, these speak-
ers were obviously chosen
with a certain kind of di-

versity in mind. Included
in the list of speakers were
several women, (one of
whom is black), one Native
American, one Mexican-
American (Even so, the
majority of speakers were
still white males).

So Is this, then the mean-
ing of diversity? If one
fills the requisite quotas
for the minorities of this

country (of "majority-mi-
norities". I.e. the ones who
are populous enough to

have political power and to

be heard) does that then
make a symposium diverse?

I do not believe that the
oversights of this sympo-
sium were conscious or

planned, but I do believe

they exemplify a certain

short-sightedness and
demonstrate the way In

which certain modes of

thinking can permeate the

activities of a liberal arts

college. My friend's lack

of awareness of this fact is

just a further demonstra-
tion of this.

What Is finally ironic

about all this is that at

least two of the speakers
who came spoke against this

kind of "P.C." and while It Is

not very easy for me to be
sympathetic to Larry
Woiwode when he claims that

Christians are being perse-

cuted at the universities

these days (this at a liberal

arts college's spirituality

symposium where fully half

of the speakers were speak-

ing on Christianity) It is

much easier to agree with

Richard Rodriguez when he
says, "1 think that It's as

ridiculous for me to get a job

because of the color of my
skin as it is for me to not get

a job because of the color of

my skin."

Next time, let's try to drop

the agendas, and Jilm for a

real diversity; one that is

diverse in the treatment of

its subject, and not just In

the race or gender of its

speakers.

Overdue kudos to Qinton
By Writer Mott
Catalyst Staft Wmter

Behind the myriad of

news coverage of Tonya
Harding and "Icegate",

Oliver North's senate cam-
paign, the crusade against

violent video games, and
the Infamous Bobbltt and
Menendez trials, there
seems to be one significant

Issue that has failed to

spark any of the media at-

tention that It so deserves.

That being the tremendous
success of Bill Clinton's

first year In office.

President Clinton had
one of the most successful

first year's in office of any
president In history. Un-
der his leadership, the
economy and business have
both been brought out of

stagnation and their steady
decline and now both seem

to be revitalized. He has

been able to get some of the

most extensive legislation

through Congress in years,

and unlike his Republican
predecessor George Bush,

has done It all without the

repeated use of the Presi-

dential veto.

Clinton got elected un-

der the banner of two ma-
jor themes; the economy

Continued on page 11...



tetters to the Editor...

Letters to the Editor should be dropped off at Cuder Publications,

located on the lower level of Cossitt. Just slip it in the box on the

door. Letters must be brought in by the Wednesday of the week in

which you want it to be published. With few exceptions, the name

of the writer is required.

RESPOND when you hear a whistle!

I am a female senior at Colorado College, and would like to draw students' attention to security

Issues on campus, and more spedflcaUy, to the whistle. At about 7:30 p.m. one night this week, I

experienced what police called a "suspldous circumstance." I was not physically assaulted;

however a man followed me Into the Packard Hall courtyard, and the experience led me to believe he

would have harmed me, had no one come to my aid.

The courtyard was poorly lit, if lit at all (I believe there was an inside light on from a classroom

in the building, but no lights on the courtyard itself). If you enter Packard from the upper, mahi

entrance level, onceyou enter the c courtyard you are surroundedbywalls on three sides, and there

Is no emergency phone nearby. There are also no doors that open from the outside on the west side

of the courtyard; there is no security guard on the upper level of Packard Hall.

When I felt certain that the man behind me was chasmg me, and was too close for comfort, 1 blew

my whistle. No one came. At this pointlhadreachedand rattled on one of the locked doors, hoping

someone from the inside (if anyone was there) would open IL

Someone eventually did open the door forme, to let me in the building. This occurred after I had

blown my whistle twice (during which time the man did not leave, but stood there as if waiting to

see If anyone would come), and it was the door 1 shook and banged upon that opened. What upseB

me almost as much as the experience ofbehig chased is the fact thatmy whistlewas ignored bymany
people. While 1 was frantic and blowing my whistle outside in the Packard courtyard, there were

a number of students in both first floor art classrooms, and a group of senior art majors and art

professors holding a critique hi the main hallway. (Remember it was only 7:30 at night). About

twenty minutes after tliis incident took place, I walked through one of the classrooms, whereupon

awoman askedme, "was thatyou who blewyourwliistle earlier?" When I said yes, her next question

was, "is everything okay?"

We are told hi freshman orientations to carry our whistles at all times, that there is a fine for

blowing them unless you feel you are truly threatened or in danger. The whistle is supposed to act

as an alarm in an emergency situation; if people hear it, they should respond to it. The fact that no

oneresponded tomywhistle is appalling, patlietic and scary. Ifthere are twenty-some people within

earshot ofmy whistle at 7:30 at night, and no one comes to check it out, then what good would it do

me after 11 pjn,forexample? Perhapsbecause thereweresomanypeople around,everyoneassumed
someone else would do something about it?

I want to remind students of the importance of

l)carrying yoiir whistle with you at all times

_ 2)re^x)nding to a whlstie

The latter is the most important Carrying and blowing a whistle In a crisis situation Is useless

Ifno one reacts appropriately to the noise. Iwould also like to draw attention to the campus security

of this Packard Hall area. The site ofPackard Hall is somewhat Isolated itself: it is on the edge of
campus, nearMonimient Creek. There Is a security oflioer onlyon the downstairs orbasement level

of the building late at night (meaning undl 1 1 :00 p.m.—and he did not hearmy wliistle blows at aU).

The main entrance's courtyard area is, to reiterate, an area enclosed by walls on three sides, dimly
lit, without a security emergency phone in sight, and with doors that onlywork from the inside out,

after dusk.

Students often work into the morning hours in Packard Hall; students have personal keys to

musical practice rtxims and iqistairs studios. I would like to see greater security measures taken
toprotea this area ofcampus. Ifpossible,! think it wouldbe wise to have asecurltyguard stationed
inside themain entrance—onewho couldview the courtyard. And pertiaps more importantly, 1would
ask students toDOSOMETHING Ifyou hear awhistle blow. Do not expectsomeone else is taking care
oflL Do not assume it means nothing is wrong. Not responding to this alarm makes you part of the
problem. And responding to it could save someone from harm.

Name withheld by request

Keep the dream aHve at C.C.
It is a disgrace that Colorado College does not officially honor Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. Day. There is no credible reason for Colorado College to hold classes on a
national holiday intended for purposeful reflection of the slain civil rights leader.
The current Colorado College policy acts to subtly undermine the values espoused by
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and shamefully teaches students that their class is more
important than contemplation of a leader and his historic fight for equality.

In an era where teenage black unemployment is rising; the gap between rich and
poor Is widening; and a Colorado College faculty hiring policy is sorely in need of
minority recruitment...why are we not taking time out to look at the merits and
values of Dr. Martin Luther King's past achievements? Perhaps we as a campus
community should ask ourselves if we are doing all that we can to service to the
concept of diversity.

I call of President Kathryn Mohrman to show respect for equality, diversity, and
civil rights by demanding this holiday to be observed at CC. It is good policy for our
nation to have CC graduates that remember honoring MLK Day. Most Importantly, it
is good policy to do the right thing.

Eric Brittaln
Senior Drama Major

Take the laxatives out of Rastallfood
I thinkwe need to discuss a few things that go on around this campus. First and foremost,

that "after-Rastall feeling." I swear, my boyfriend is constantly running to the can for the
rest of the day after one of his rare Rastall visits! The smell is obnoxiously hideous. I say
to him "honey, what's the deal today?" Of course, he responds "Damnlt, it's that after-
Rastall event. You know how it goes, you visit Rastall, and next thing you know you're
making a beelhie for the throne." Some might say that the problem Is with my boyfriend,
but the truth Is thatmany ofmy friends have complained of the same retention difficulties.

I'm honestly surprised that Boettcher Death Center hasn'

seen any more fatal intestinal diseases.

Another thing... has anyone else noticed that when you

walk by the Tutt statue that his eyes follow you? It's eeris^

isn't it? I think Tutt needs to be placed in a less trafflckeii

area, so I don't have to feel like some dlny, crusty old man
is undressing me with bronze-colored eyes.

Oh, Just one more thing - if anyone sees a student carrying

a bowl of boiling antifreeze, please call CC security and

alert them immediately.

Sincerely,

Loretta Compote

Let's get real

I am writing this letter of complaint because I feci

that I am not getting my fair deal at this school. My
complaints fall in to two categories: the school making

an additional profit (other than tuition, which appar-

ently was not enough) off of the jStudents; and the

Faculty getting too many advantages.
Faculty advantages first: under the block plan, it is

easy to see how writing a History paper could be unusu-

ally tough- time is limited. I tried to take an essential

book out for my project out only to find that it had been

checked out last in 1991. Upon further investigation,

I found about the open-end check-out policy as ii

applies to the faculty. One full month later, the faculty

member found it convenient to return the book, long

after I had turned in my paper and gotten an A. Luckily,

I am a smart guy, but aren't the faculty supposed to be

aiding to my education? I mean, who is the one paying

the bills around here?
Second concern: What's the deal with all of these

fines? I got fined a ten spot the other month for noi

emptying my trash can over Christmas break? I mean,

how tough is it to scrape a little puke out of a metal can!

And my curtains! I used them as a dress at one party,

left them on the ground and the next thing I know I can'i

buy my three year old a new leather jacket! Add that to

the other Jackson I lost due to late registration and I'm

filing for chapter eleven.
I have been considering a massive revolution. We are

talking about two thousand students transferring to

Boulder next fall. That will teach those money grubbers

out there what happens when you finally push the

masses too far.

T.G. Gallaudet
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Veil Harlan's Film

Jew Suss (1940)

Infamous anti-seraitic film dressed

up as historical epic. Rarely,

of ever show in the U.S.

Tuesday. February 8 - 7:00 p.m.

Max Kade Theatre

** Free and Open to the Public **

Film Series -

Kiss of the Spider Woman

Friday. February 11.

Saturday. February 12.

and

Sunday. February 13

OLIN I - 7:00 p.m.

$1.00 with CC I.D. - $2.00 general admission

THE COLORADO COLLEGE BLACK STUDENT UNION PRESENTS

BLACK HISTORY MONTR CELEBRATION

MONDAY. FSBKUARV7. IK4

KtjrnoM Sp«>k

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 10. I'm

PiiMi Dbcimkio: "The Afrkan-Americu Conununlly Addresses the Isuhi of Gangs"
7 ptn - Gates Conunon Room in E*Blnier Hall

U» EnToTCcmcM orTkUb, potiUcil adivlai. nllfkiui \nitn tot gtag mo^n win dlKun iIm

SUNDAY. FBBRVARY20. 1994

coaan: Shlilcy Hancock, Denise Voung and the Trinity Baptist Chureh Male
Chorus In Concst. Accoaipanlcd by Jolm Bowcn

( pm • Sbovc Chapd

SATURDAY. FBBRUAKY 2i. 1994

Spctk.r: Bernard Uyr«yc»e, Jr. • "A Critique of Nonviolence as a Response

to Oppression"

9 am - Gaylotd Room \o Woma CaMx

Preiidciri of Amerkui BapUM CoOcf* [o Nulivilk, Tciumuml Ibundir lad UmOqi of Dm Snulani

Nonviolcnci CoonJiauini ComndtiM (SNCC) duiii^ lb* I960'*: tpfohud by Dr. Miilia Linker

Kiii|. Ir, u NilioGkl pRvtuB A

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2i. 1994

Conctn: The Ray Dewitl Jazz Quartet In Concert

8 pm • Packard Hall Auditorim

All events art free and open to Oie public.

BiKk HlmoTf MoMb Cckbntkn M Colorxki Colttr* ii qraoorad bj: TU Bteet Snx
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MAKE A DIFFEEiENCE
Vomer 205 Ext. 6846

WELTERED LIVES volunteers visit the

led Cross Shelter on Mondays, Tuesdays,

Vednesdays, and Thursdays in the

ftemoons to provide basic educational

nstruction, programs for the children, and

>ersonal support for the families,

transportation is provided. The group has

oom to grow and we'd like to invite anyone
«th interest and enthusiasm to join up! Call

tlegan Day 577-4691 for the Center for

iiminunity Service x6846.

tbPRIG (Colorado Public Interest Research

mup) will be on campus on Tuesday,

pbruary 8 in the Womer Lobby from 11-1

'•ffl. A representative from the organization

™' be available to answer questions

'garding career opportunities and hand out

oformation. Stop by the table if you have
"1 interest in environmental, political, and
fonsuraer issues.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE
'R(ERC) is located in Womer Center

'he Northeast comer on the second floor.

[s Center is staffed on Mondays through
s from 12 - 2 p.m. by students Cathy

[menzo and Phil Pusateri. They'd be glad

*Peak with you about environmental
""^erns and getting involved in projects,
bth

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

^HEAR! HEAR! For those interested in

either the ACM/Florence or the

ACM/London-Florenceprograms...Therewill

be an INFO Session, Wednesday, February

9, at 3:30 pm in the Enghsh Department

Lounge.

^New Foreign Study Opportunity!!!

Experience the dynamics of the EEC at the

Center for European Studies in Maastricht,

The Netherlands. Maastricht is a major

center for intemational education, research

and special governmental organizations. The

program features courses in economics,

history, political science, public policy, and

languages. Classes are taught in English, in

small seminars. Ten-day study trip included

to such places as Brassels, Luxembourg,

Strasbourg, Geneva, and Paris. For more

information contact:

Tiggy Shields, Director,

Office of Intemational Programs

Womer 233, x6802,

Walt Hecox, Economics Dept.

Palmer 104, X6413, or

Libby Rittenberg,

Economics Department

Palmer 102, X6410

on-campus and off-campus. ERC's cc Deadline for Fall '94 - March 1!!!
Plmber x6822.

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

Money! Money! Money!

Did you graduate from a High School in

the Denver area (Adams,

Arapahoe, Boulder,

Douglas or Jefferson Counties)?

Are you a Sophomore or Junior?

Are you African-American,

Hispanic/Latino,

Native American or Asian?

Is your GPA at least 2.5?

If you answered yes to these questions,

the Mile High Bankers Consortium may

want to give you money! Come see us

for details!!

*** *** ***

Announcing WORLD MUSIC NIGHT!

Wednesdays at 9:00 p.m.

in the Tiger Pit.

Reggae, Salsa, and other cool music!!

Bring your CC I.D.
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

Monday

Leisure Program Funds

Room 21 8 in Women. 12 Noon

Pleasejoin us ifyou would like

us to fund your programs.

Everyone is welcome & we'd like

to see you all soon!

12 Noon -ORG (Outdoor

Recreation) Wes Hall

12: 15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions- Womer 2 16

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Palmer 20 - Intro to

NETNEWS on the Vax

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group. CO
women students recovering from

an eating disorder - open first

meeting ofeach block.

Shove seminar room.

5 :00 pm - Leisure Program -

Dance Workshop - Auditions

for dance workshops Spring

dance show. We take dancers of

all abilities. Come join us.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears

Womer 21 2.

6:00pm-ACCF-Womer215

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

organizational meeting. Womer
218.

7:00-CC Black Student

Union -An Evening With Bobby

Scale - Armstrong - Panel

discussion on gangs, gospel

conceit, Bernard Layfayette, and

Jazz conceit.

8:00 a.m.- IVCF
Prayer Meeting, Womer21

1

12 Noon - Film Series,

Womer 211.

12 Noon - MEChA, Womer 21

8

12Noon-ISO, Womer213.

12 Noon - Great Performers

and Ideas, Womer212.

12 Noon - Hawaii Club Meeting

Womer 21

6

12:15 pm - Livesounds, Leisure

Program Office.Eveiyone Wel-

3:00 pm - Academic Computing

- Palmer 20 - Inteimediate QPRO
(DOS)

6:30 ORC Meeting - Womer
211

*6:30pm-BGALA,
A confidential supponAap group

for bisexuals, gay men and lesbians

and anyone questioning their

sexuality. Shove seminarroom

*7:00 pm - Max Kade Theatre
Jew Suss (\9W) Veit Harlan -

Infamous anti-semitic film dressed

up as historical epic. Rarely, ifever

shown in the U.S-

7:30 pm - Commitment &
Investment - Loomis upper

lounge - A discussion of socially

responsible invesment possibilities.

7JO pm - Christian Science

Main Sanctuary

7:30 pm - Latin America Junta

an informal group that discusses

Latin American culture, politics,

etc. Co£fee& doughnuts! Spanish

House.

8:00 pm- McHugh Leadership

Program -Reflections on Men in

Battle. - Gates Common Rm.

8:00 pm - Dr. Suess Club - A
reading and discussion ofone Dr.

Suess' book. This is a new club,

non-politically, religiously, ethnicallj

or otherwise sponsored.

*8: 15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous. Shove seminar room.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon -ASIA, Womer216.

12 Noon - Honor Council -

WES

12 Noon - IFC - Womer215

12 Noon - NASA, Womer 21 8.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove Office.

12:15 pm - Music Dept -

Packard Hall

12: 15 pm - Theatre Workshop

-Taylor HaU

3:30 pm - CCCA - Gaylord HaU

3:30 pm - ACM/Florence &
ACM/London- Florence

information session - English Dept

Lounge

5:30pmrVCF
Womer 211

5:30 pm - SHARE- Womer
212

6:00 pm - NARAL - Womer
218

6:00 pm - ISO - Womer 21

3

*7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

7x00 pm- IVCF
W.E.S. Large group meeting

-

singing, weekly speaker.

7:00 pm - SCA - Court Dance -

GayloidHall

7:30 pm - Chess Club Meeting

Womer218. We will have

toumainents, instnictiion and

games just for fiin!

11:00 am- Robert Short,

British underground film-maker

win speak on "Surrealism&
Revolution. Packard HaD.

12 Noon - Asian American

Student Union Meeting
Womer 215

12 Noon - Breakout - Womer

218

12 Noon -rVCF Lunch

Bunch

Bemis Exile

3:00 - Art Dept. - Lecture,

Robert Short -WES

3:00 pm - McHugh Leader-

ship - "Women as Leaders"

- Laura Henderson, Pres. &
CEO of Prospect Associates, a

health comm. & biomedical

research film

5:00pm-EnAct-Womer212

5:30 pm-CC Catholic

Community religious sease

discussion group.

Womer 21 5.

5:00 pm- Victim Assistance

Team - Womer 2 1

6

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ, WES Room.

7:00 pm-

7:00 pm - Max Kade The-

atre - Baron Munchhausen

(1943)JosefvonBaky-

Lavishly produced adventure

film in color with a great cast&
a wonderful musical score.

8:00 pm - Theatre Workshop
- Taylor Hall- Modulars -

Action by Sam Shepard. I si:

directing a play within Theatre

Workshop's one-act exffava-

ganza. Although in conjunction

with Theatre Workshop, their

budget is small& I am request-

ing nwre funds to strengthen my
production.

9:00 pm - Soul Night "Hger Pit
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February 7-13

Friday Saturday Sunday On-Going Events 1

12:00 Noon - CCCA - Bemis 6:00 pm - Womens Basketball
6: 15 pm Alcoholics Anony-

and Meetings 1

Laneua^e Tables at CC
-@ Home versus Kansas Chinese Table

*12Noon-Chaverim - Wesleyan College First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm.

Womer2I8. Discussion of

issues relevant to the Jewish

community and to leam about

7:30 pm - Men's Basketball -

@ Home versus Kansas

6:30 pm Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (side) Chapel

WomerRoom 117.

French Table

Every "niesday.

Jewish culture. Everyone is

welcome.

Wesleyan University
7:00 pn>- Cultural

12Noon, Womer 117.

German Table

Awarenes Coffee Group - First Three Mondays.
8:00 pm - Theatre Workshop -

5:30 pm. Semis Exile Room.
3:00 - Academic Computing Play/Modulars - Action by Sam •Japanese Table
Barnes 203 - Beginning Shepaid- Taylor Hall

7:00 pm - Film Series - Kiss First Three Thursdays,

Microsoft Windows 3 .

1

of the Spider Woman - Olin I
12 Noon. Womer 21 3.

•Italian Table

7:00 pm - Film Series - Kiss of

the Spider Woman - Olin I

9:00 pm - Buddhist Medita-
First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm. Bemis Exile Room.
tion - Pilgram (side) Chapel Russian Table

8:00 pmlVCFWomer 211
9:00 pm -Catholic Mass

-

First Three Wednesdays.

1 2 Noon, Benjamin's.

8:00 pm - Theatre Workshop
-Taylor Hall

Main Sanctuary Spani.sh Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm. Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and rctlec-

lion by individuals and groups

during the following hours;

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F; 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schl«.<i»man Pool Hours:

Faculty, StudenU & Staff

M-F 11 am - 3 pm
Rec Swim-

MWThur 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-11 am

' AiKJdff Class:

Sun, T\)es, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

* Starred Events are
Hatha Yom:

open to the public. 12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Events listed arefree unless
Level 2: Tues

otherwise indicated Boettcher Basement Call x6384

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
or mote information.

FEBRUARY 14-20 ISSUE Honnen Ice Arena
OF "THIS WEEK" IS MON- <)p(-n Skating Hours:

DAY, FEBRUARY 7 AT 4:00

PM. A "ONE-FELL-SWOOP" Feb. 7-13:

FORM MUST BE COM- M-F 12 - 1 pm

PLETED IN ORDER FOR Sat/Sun - No Gen. Session

EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED

IN "THIS WEEK." THESE CC admission free;

FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT, $3.00 general admission

AND SHOULD BE RE-

TURNED TO, THEWORNER
DESK.



Career Bulletin 'The Colorado College

Career Center
For more information aboul career services check ihe Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

Still Don't Know What To Do WhenYou Grow Up?
The 7-step decision making model can help

you resolve all your career problems.

WoikshopslEvents

If you are (adng some tough career dedstoni, use the

dedsion-making model below to hc^ proceas all the

infonnaiion needed to choose a coune of action you can

feel good about Information ia power. The more

iniomuiiori you have the eader ibe decutoo-makiiig

piooeMmDbe:

Step One: IdeDtU^ The DectskiD To Be Made
1. Identify Ibe pfobtem

Step Two: Know Yoaradf

1. Kdcw wtaai it impoitnU to you (values, priorities).

2. Know yoDT ddtli. itrengths, talenu, and weaknesses.

3. Think of n4ul you are most interested in, what you get

most excited about

4. Think of your k>ngCT-nmge goals and objectivef.

Where

would you tike lo be in 5 years? 10 yean?

Step Three: Begin Identifying Options

1 . Bc^ identifying all the attenuuives thai may solve die

probleni (this may be an oo-going pnxsas).

Step Four: Gathe- Information And Data

1. Exanune the infoimaiion and resources you already

2. Identify what additional informaiion and resources you

will need.

3. Seek out and utilize new infomiatioo.

Step Fire: Evaluate Options That Will Solve The
Problem

1. Identify all pros and cons of eadi abemative.

2. Identify the values and needs thai are tatiified by each.

3. Identify the risks involved with each alternative,

4. Projca the probable fimire consequences of selecting

Step SbL- Select One OfTbe Options

I. Based on the infonnaiion you have gathered and

analyzed,

diooK one alietnative.

Step Seven: Destgn A Coarse of Action (Action Plan)

To ImplaDcnlTbe DecMoD
1. Idemify ftept to in^emenl the dedoon.

2. Idaitify wfaED tob^b and end eacfa BtCfL

3.1dasifytt

SKIP -ASSESSMENT
Workshop: "Finding « Career With Your Name On It"

This workshop helps you to figure ool who you are and

enables you to b^io malcbiag your skills, inleretU, values and

personality characteristic to potential careers.

pgoklet: 'Self-Directed. Self-Assessment'A series of ctiedclisu,

card torts and cxerdses designed to be^ you understand your

skills, values and personality duuaclerislics.

rABKRH F.KPmRATIOW
Pooklct: "Career Exploration' Provides information about ifae

exploration [nocess and available career resources.

rflrpwl.lhrarv: Contains career exploration materials, directories,

oiganizaiicmal literature, annual reports, professional journals and job

newsletten.

Caregr Refprml Network: Network ofCC alums who have agreed

to serve «i sources of information about their careers and jobs.

CARF.F.R IMPLEMENTATION
Work-Shop: "How to Find a Job (fall-time. Part-time or Summer Job)"

Teaches yoo how to focus yourjob seaich, develop alternative strategies

for leseanliing key jobs ai>d emi^oyere, managing your lime effectively

and exfdaiiu how to initiate, maintain and follow-up inleiperwnal

contacts.

PpftJtlefi'Joh Searefa Strategies" InfoimatioD on effective strategies

forjoUiuiUing, and job seanii resouroet.

On-fampnB BpfTuWnr Onf^^w-nne intefview..

Inh anrt lntpm«hin I .farina.. Job deKnptioiu cat^orizEd \f/a

fields.

Feb. 7 Intensive Workshop:

"Finding a CareerWith Your

Name On It" Self-Assessment 5:30

- 7:00 pm

"ChiUing Out on the Hot Seat"

Effective Interviewing

7:00 -8:30 pm

Feb. 7, 8 , 9 RESUMANIA!
Walk-ins &om 1:00-5:00 pm
resume review and approval

for on-campus interviewing.

each step.

4. Idenify the potaiUe obtfaclet to inplenmling the

RECRUmiNG

'*^*attention self-assessors**

We need our 'Skills and Valua' card soru back.

Ifyou have worked through 6iK 'Self-Directed.

Se^-Assessment' Booklet and have not yet returned

the two sets of ' Skills and Valua' cords, could

you please do so as toon as possible?

Eachset costs $5.00 to we would appreciate it if

you would check your

back-padc or room to see if you still have the cards.

THANKS!

mnim

AmENTION SENIORS ! !

!

Tlie deadline to sign up for Block 6 recruiters is Wednesday, February 9, 1994 by 5:00 p.m

BLOCK 6 RECRUITERS

EMPLOYERS/ORGANEATIONS

Peace Corps, Overseas Positions

Travelers, Assistant Account Manager,

Environmental Liabilities Group

The Prudential Preferred, Special Agent

Uruim, I>iubiliiy Income Specialist

State Farm, Several Trainee Positions

Puhlk: Interest Research Group, Campus Organizen

Phoenix Home Life, Hnandal Services

U. S. Air Force, Officer Training Program

Green Corps, Campaign Organizer

Chubb Insurartce Group, Underwriter Trainee, Appraisal Position

U.SA.F. Civilian Personnel Mgt., Contracting Specialist

Fund for Public Interest Research

Olde Discount Stockbrokers, Stockbroker Training Program

Deloltte & Toucfae, Business Analyst

GRADUATESCHOOLS

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center

Unlversttj of Denver Law Schod
Pepperdlne School of Business & Management

HEY YOU! Have you Borrowed a

book from the Career Center? Is it now

buried under stadts ofpapen and over due library

bo(^? Well, we need the book* bad: - no fines - DO

embaiaasing harassment, just a BIG THANK VOU!I

nease check the Usi below for titles youmi^ have.

-Liberal Educatioa and Careen Today

-New Yoifc Tunes Career Banner

-Petenon's Guidet/Oraduate PrDgrams in

Humanities and Soda! ScierKxs

-Preparing for Graduate Study io

Psychology: Not for Seniors Only

-Sbidcnts' Guide lo Graduate Study in

-College Majors and Careen: A Resounx

Guide for Effective Life Planning

-Top Proffressiofis

-Theological aitd Religious Studies

-Travel and Hospitality Career Directory

-CareerainLaw

-Envirorunenial Careen: A practical

guide lo c^portunities in the 90s

-What Color is YourResume

CareerBulletin
WHBWimwHWHmmiwri

Career Coiter Staff:

Rick Roberts, Diieclor

Cindy Rmk, Assistant Director

Carolyn GianarelU, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advbon:

Chris Biyan

Ste{riunie Caioey

Carey Haas

Culloi Hughes

FabioUJacquez

Katie McVeigh
Matt Moyer

JJ. Stroh

The Career CcfdcT piomoUB and adheta to a policy <f

equal opportunity to all aspect! of eoi{daynieni and

education. Wedonotknowintlylitf joboppoilisiitiea

from employcn who mkwAiUy discrinuBtfe.

i
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Why do we really watch the Superbowl?
'Tis the season for ad campaigns, promotions and supermodels
By Dana Menzel

Catalyst Staff Wiuter

BILLS 52-17... IN A
REMATCH, THE BUFFALO
BILLS SUFFER THEIR
RECORD-BREAKING

THE BILLS SUFFER A FOURTH CONSECUTIVE SU-
HEART-STOPPING 20-19 PER BOWL LOSS 30-13 TO
LOSS TO THE GIANTS... THE THE DALLAS COWBOYS!

WASHINGTON REDSKINS With headlines like these,

TOP THE BUFFALO BILLS what exactly is it that
37-24 IN SUPER BOWL draws more and more
XXVI... THE DALLAS COW- Americans, an estimated
BOYS PLOW OVER THE 54.8 million more this year

than last, to their televi-

sions on the last Sunday in

January? It's obviously
not the thrill of competi-
tion, the same team seems
to lose every year. Could
it be the good snaclcs and
beer? Possibly, but one
can get that any day of the
year. I believe that what
draws millions to the Su-
per Bowl is the introduc-
tion of the new ad cam-
paigns for the year.

For weeks prior to the
big event, we are given
sneak previews of the ads
to come. Rumors spread as
to which stars are endors-
ing which products.
When I think about it, 1

would want to create an-
ticipation for my audience
if I were spending
$900,000 for thirty sec-
onds too. The cost of a

thirty second spot during
the Super Bowl went up
$50,000 from 1st year's
$850,000 price tag.

In 1993, Pepsi-Cola and
Anheuser-Busch each
spent 6.8 million dollars

to acquire 4.0 minutes of

commercial time during
the Super Bowl. That fee

only covered the televi-

sions time, it didn't in-

clude costs of production
or payment of stars.

I personally waited with
anticipation each quarter
to see the highlights from
the sixth annual Bud Bowl.
Bud Light won 21-14 in a

Here we come again!
tures, so check out the new
style of the highly "cau-
tious" Features section
(any questions? see page
1). Sun-Young is here by
herself for now to censor
our Opinions (heee). (By

the way. anybody want to

By Bethany Boland
Editor-in-Chief

How does the Caribbean
sound for this time of year?
This Colorado weather is

nice, but... Ah, the trop-
ics. Daydreaming strikes
at the heart of the
issue. What issue?
The first issue of
the Catalyst.
We've all been

hoping that it

wouldn't happen,
thatwe wouldn't be
facing the gateway
to hell; the ori-
fice that Is the
Caraiyst office.
But, just the same,
the new staff has
come around to
face reality, and
the sweat and tears
arepast. TheCata- Adam Muttcrper] and Nalhan RadcUffe
'ysthas come back

"^

into existence. Granted, Join up and work with poor
It's only been a month since Sun-Young?) Sports is kept
you've seen a current is- under wraps by the infa-
sue, but, still, this is new. mous Josie and Rena. Did I

It is different. miss anybody... oops, Joe,

We have a few new mem- the news guru, is still

bers on staff, and it is my keeping us informed on
belief that the Cata/ystcan what's going on on campus,
only be bettered by their Rob Schwartz is taking pho-
Presence. Meet Nathan tos for all of the sections
RadcUffe and Adam
Mutterperl, the new Arts
i^dltors. You'd know them
as Mutt and Rads. Jim and
''latt moved over to Fea-

except for sports - that's

Thomas Q.uinlen. The
people who really lack rec-

ognition are the staffmem-
bers who keep the typos at

a minimum. Our thanks to

Jon Driscoll and Chrlstin

SJomeling for copy editing.

Lori Larsen types in all of

our text. Trudy
Strassburger and Melina
Draper do ail of the dark-
room work for the photos

you see in all of

the issues. The
advertising folks
should also be in-

troduced to you as

well, considering
their hard work
keeps this paper
financially on Its

feet, Tyler Finn
and Seth Fisher.

Oh, and thanks to

Drew for teaching
Mutt and Rads
Pagemaker. I also

forgot to tell you
who I am. I was the

iimjtiiintt one fortunate to get

the job of Editor-

in-Chief, Bethany Boland.
(I really am looking for-

ward to the rest of the se-

mester.)
Enough, enough, I

scream! It should be time
to discuss politics or the

people that continue to

stomp on the ceiling late at

night. However, there is a

paper that must come out.

The show continues... back
to daydreaming about
heading south for the rest

of the winter.

riveting match. I had more
money riding on that game
than the Super Bowl.
Michael Jordan and Larry
Bird amused the audience
by continually dissing
Charles Barkley from
their, "nothing but net"
game. We even got to see
Cindy Crawford turn into
Rodney Dangerfield after
being deprived of Pepsi.
Aithough I do tend to

look forward to the Super
Bowl simply for the com-
mercials, I'm not sure if

the advertisers are getting
their money's worth. Ihave
often toyed with the idea
of going on a Norwegian
Cruise line cruise, but 1

still haven't purchased my
ticket, and Larry Johnson
in a dress Just Isn't going
to make me buy a pair of

Converse.

Bill Clinton proves his worth

Continued from page 9...

and change. Both of which
he has been able to accom-
plish. Probably, the most
striking example of lack of
positive Clinton coverage
by the media focuses on
tile economy.

Following the passage of

Clinton's $500 billion dol-

lar deficit reduction plan
at the beginning of his term
as well as his increased
investment spending, the

U.S. economy has begun
reasserting Itself globally.

It started 1994 at its high-
est rate since 1994, with
no decline in sight. While
economic growth ended
1993 at a 5.9% annual rate.

(Figures from the Denver
Post, January 29, 1994)
This stunning 180 de-

gree reversal of the U.S.

economy since Clinton took
office amidst a growing
recession, has proven the
strength of the Clinton
plan. Yet; there has been a
surprising little amount of

news coverage on this sub-

ject, which dominated the

minds of voters and news
outlets during the election

a little over a year ago.

But Clinton's success Is

not limited to his economic
package. Clinton has
passed some of the most
important and substantial

pieces of legislation in

years. First and foremost,
there was the passage of

the North American Free

Trade Alliance or NAFTA,
which opens the door for

further economic growth
and should help to make
the U.S. economy more com-
petitive now and In the fu-

ture.
Next there was Clinton's

passage of the Brady Bill.

This piece of legislation

places a mandatory ten day
waiting period on the pur-

chase of handguns, where
the Individuals back-
ground is checked before

the purchase can tran-

spire. With growing vio-

lence in American cities,

this was a piece of legisla-

tion that needed to be
passed a long time ago. The
idea behind this law is

simple, someone who needs
a gun NOW, doesn't need a

gun!!!

Finally, Clinton wrapped
up his success with the
passage of a Family Leave
Bill in addition to other
key pieces of legislation.

All of which, suggest that
Clinton has quickly be-
come one of the most suc-

cessful and Influential
presidents of the later half
of the twentieth century.
Clinton has ended his

first year with a public
approval rating of 53%, a

number higher than that of
the end of Ronald Reagan's
first year. (According to

U.S. News & World Report,
Jan. 31, 1994) He also as
the most successful first

year President since
Dwlght D. Elsenhower,
which goes to explain the
strength of his approval
rating as Americans are
beginning to realize that

Clinton gets things done.
Yet, there has been an

outright lack of press cov-

erage of Clinton's many
successes and growth of the

economy. As always it

seems the press is too lim-

ited to reporting only on
the failures of civil insti-

tutions, to spend the time
on something that is going
on right. No wonder so

many Americans get fed up
with government as they
only see one-sided nega-

tive accounts of it.

This gross under cover-

age of Clinton's successes

shows one of true failures

of the modern media. It's

apparent by Clinton's ap-

proval rating and popular
support that the American
people have recognized his

outstanding leadership,
now It's time that the press

did too.

The return...
By Anonymous

Cataltst Staff Poniificator

Somemaysaythat thegrand
ole' publication that is the

Cata/ysthas seen better days.

Well, as a (semi) impartial

observer, I'd say that it is

chugging along just nicely.

thank you. Lawsuits notwith-

standing, 1 think y'all should

support the paper more than

you do and actuallyWRITE for

it. Believe me, it is a thrill to

see your name and words in

print that even barbers on the

southeastside of thecity read.

So contribute your humble
thoughts and opinions. 'Kay?
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And now we present... Photo Opinion
This week's question: How do you value your education?

Jon •Big Head- DrtflcoU

Senior Alan Blomquist--"! feel that the truest way
to value education is not by the potential for pres-

tige or money it bestows but by the sense of per-

sonal improvement it gives. Now if you'll excuse

me, I need to pick my nose."

Senior Economics major Chris Bryan-"It's like the

Energizer Bunny~it keeps going and going..."

Rcb Schwa

Tutt statue-"rm the gift that keeps giving, First-year Maya-"Up in smoke."

Seniors Sean Foxman, Marcy Marmet
and Mandy Sheuman-"It's a hundred
thousand dollar education-shoved up
your butt a nickel at a time."

No one would respond in

photographer's Principles of Eco-
nomics class

Sophomore Josh Westheimer~"Hope
I get what my dad's paying for."

.
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jeinfield takes second to Second City
;olf pro checks in to hospital for stomach pains due to severe laughter
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Jamie Klopp

(jA Golf Professional

)t has been many moons

luce last I was witness to

uch talent as The Second

liy
improvisational

jmedy group displayed in

rrostrong Hall on
hursday. I don't even

egret missing Seinfeld.

The Second City Is an
Improvisational comedy
•ompany that Is based in

bicago. They have existed

ince 1959. Their roster

las Included such talent

as Alan Alda, John Beiushi,

Shelly Long, Bill Murray,
and more names I recog-

nized but cannot remem-
ber. 1 was truly honored
that they came to Colorado
College.

Improvisational comedy
consists of skits with
rehearsed structure and
spontaneous content. The
audience volunteers
suggestions of moods,
attitudes, and mannerisms
that the actors must
Incorporate immediately
into a skit. With my

i

Roshambo, well, sort of

Jv Nathan Radcliffe

Uis Editor

As amazing as it may
seem, our wonderful cam-

pus still had enough en-

ergy left Saturday night to

muster up some live enter-

tainment. Yes, Roshambo

amazed at how tight they

sounded, considering both
that Adam had never
played many of the songs

before and that he had
about two dozen shots of

non-alcoholic Tequila in

him. The show was not

without further Catalyst

HeniietU

Mutt and Rads Impersonate Second City In the absence of a real ptoto.

Mediterraneo sizzles

Mutt plays a series of dlRlcult eighth

blessed the Fiji house with
its appearance Saturday
night.. .sort of. Actually a

few of its band members:
the bassist and the lead
guitarist, got stuck in the
snow and were unable to

attend. Luckily for the
school, however, Adam
Mutterperl, our very own
Arts Editor, was recruited
for the job as lead soloist/

bassist. Because let's be
frank, Adam was the loud-
est one there by far.

Roshambo's sound man,who
Is also one of the best metal
guitarists I've ever heard,
took the Job of lead guitar-
ist and the show was ready
to begin.

The band got started at
ten and the stage dives be-
gan almost instantly. I was

note triplets at Saturday's show.

Editor appearances, how-
ever. I had tears In my
eyes when Jim Jellinek,

former Arts Editor and my
personal mentor, grabbed

his harmonica and took the

stage. I was crying, be-

cause the poor tone deaf

feller had no idea that he
was not only in the wrong
key, but in theworst pos-

sible key for that song all

throughout his forty

minute solo. Don't get me
wrong, Jim is a great harp
player, I'd do anything for

him, except for listen to

that solo again. Of course,

ten minutes later Jim took

the stage again, only this

time, the lead singer of

Continued on page 14...

By Andrea Buckvold

Catalyst Staff Writer

Film Series presents
Mediterraneo.

In the midst of World
War II, friendship, com-
munity and romance sur-

face despite the hard re-

alities of life. The film is

Mediterraneo, Academy
Award winner of 1992 for

best foreign language film.

Mediterraneo comes from

a long and rich history of

spectacular Italian films.

Directed by Gabriele

Salvatores, this film tells

the story of a squadron of

men who seem not quite fit

to be serving in the

military during the war.

It is a haphazard group of

men with ranging
backgrounds and talents.

Seemingly it is their very

ineptness as soldiers that

leads them to their

mission of occupying a

strategically useless
Aegean island. As the

group arrives upon the

sand, everything begins to

go amiss and that is when
the adventure begins.

Romance burns hot in

Mediterraneo. Critics

describe the film as

"erotic," while some cat-

egorize the film as soft

pom. Other reviewers take

a negative view of the ro-

manticized portrayal of

prostitution, that trans-

forms the issue into an

absurd fairy-tale. Yet the

film remains charming
throughout. Truly it ex-

amines relationships on all

levels. The film draws into

question that if lines of

nationality really can be

drawn or if a community
can transcend differences

and find life together. The

very distant war, which
only sparingly enters the

lives of the people, ends
with tragic results, brings

into doubt exactly the rea-

son for war and who really

fights the battles.

Mediterraneo in its

innocence, sweetly

pathetic knowledge of

dramatic style, 1 think
improvisation has to be the
most difficult media to

perform. Actors must be
both witty and creative
enough to respond to

absurd requests from the
audience. Requests such
as to have a conversation
with a stranger in a

bathroom while singing in

an opera voice.

The Second City tackled

routines from political

satire to personal relation-

ships. One skit detailed

President Clinton being
attacked as he was speak-

ing on his health care re-

forms. The only doctor in

the house could not treat

him because the physician

was not Clinton's primary
health care provider.
Another skit pitched a

battle of the sexes in a

Plctionary game. The two

women communicated
telepathicaily while the

men were unable to convey
even the simplest ideas to

each other.

The Second City acting

company was brilliant.

They had Intelligence,
spontaneity, and energy.

Thev were funnv as hell. 1

have not seen anything on

Saturday Night Live to

compare since 1983.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM

-WINNER-
BEST PICTURE

DonateOo Award—Italy

"A touching, funny

and universal film!"
-LynnSaniuds,WAB( RADIO

MEDITERRANE,t^-

combines romance, com-
edy, drama and asks its

viewers to question the is-

sues of the film. It is won-

derfully entertaining and

enjoyable.
Showing in Olln 1 on Fri-

day, February 4th 7:30,

Saturday, February 5th

7:30, and Sunday, Febru-

ary 6th 2:30. All shows

cost one dollar for CC stu-

dents and two dollars for

non-CC students. Season

tickets are still available

for purchase at Worner
Desk.

(HELP!)

HELP!
Mutt and Rads Re-mix

(To be sung to the melody

of the Beatle's song, Helpl

)

HELP!
We need some writers,

HELP!
Just any writers,

HELP!
We must fill space,

HELP!
OK, you got the

pohit? We need writers. We
will accept anything from

ballet reviews ( honest to

goodness art) to Radical re-

writes of Snoop Doggy Dog

song lyric re-writes. Don't

worry,we are especially tal-

ented at defining almost

anything as "Art", so don't

.be afraid to Just start typ-

ing. Give us acallatx7792.

i
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The reign of Mutt and Rads begins... Finally

From deep within the bowels of gonzo journali

By Nathan Radcliffe and

Adam MinrERPERL

AsTS Editors

At the onset of the post

Jellinek/Hart era, there

was much skepticism in the

office of the dtalyst as to

wheather or not they could

possibly find two bigger

dorks to fill the role of

Arts editors. You got the

right ones, baby.
How did they go about

choosing us? Are we cool?

No. Do we have editing

experience? Don't be silly.

Are we funny? Not a

chance. Did we use bomb
threats? No, but that's a

good idea. Sorry, but they

chose us because we can

fill space like madmen.
Take a look at this picture,

for example.
Anyway, upon reaching

a certain state of Journal-

istic and quasi- intellec-

tual maturity, we now un-

sm...
ourselves, and our love, to

art was the only honest way
that we could give art to

you, with that same love.

And If each person were a

flower...

OK, we're going to have
to stop ourselves here. The
simple truth is that we
don't know a damn thing

about art. Should we talk

about drugs, like other
previous Arts editors?

(Don't worry, we won't
mention any names, Jim.)

No. Should we employ such
methods as slanderous talk

and profanity to get a cheap

laugh? Tempting, but no.

Should we turn around the

degenerating trend of the

Arts Section and produce
something factual, intel-

ligible, and journalisti-

cally tasteful. No way...

well OK, fine, but only if

we still get to act like dorks

and have more fun with this

than any editor has a right

to. We'll see you on the

pages.

Sincerely,

Mutt and Rads, your
Journalistic Junkies

"derstand that it is our mis-

sion, our raison d'etre ( if

you will) to communicate
the arts and the plight of

the common artist to^ you^

Visiting The Other Two
By Bernie Wankmann
CATAasr Staff Ancujiphile

THE OTHER TWO
The Other Two& You
Qjvest/Reprise Records

Have you watched
America's Most Wanted
lately? Doyou like the theme
music? It was done by the

Other Two, the other half of

New Order. When singer Ber-

nard Sumner took a break to

do Electronic with Smitlis gui-

tarist Johnny Marr, and bass-

ist Peter Hook went to form
Revenge, there were two New
Order members left -

keyboardist/guitarist Gillian

Gilbert and dnunmer Stephen
Morris.Leftontheirown, they
said "What the fuck" and de-

cided to do their own songs.

They now present to you, ftie

reader. The Other Two & You.

Not surprisingly, the Other
Two sound much like New Or-

der. "Tasty Fish," the first

song on the album, could have
been a New Order single if it

weren't for the female vocals.

"Selfish" also could have been

a song offNew Order's latest.

Republic. Nonetheless, the

Other Two make good groove

music. The aforementioned
"Tasty Fish" could shake any
dancer's rump, and "Movln"

On" has some dance elements

in it. Other groovers are "Feel

this love" and "Innocence."

The OtherTwo come up with

Interesting instrumentals, as

well. 'Ninth Configuration' is

loaded with vocal samples, as

is 'Loved It (TheOtherTrack)."
"Spirit Level" has somewarped
keyboards in it, and isn't re-

ally all that good. "Night Voice"

is atmospheric, and, frankly,

pretty boring.

With songs like "Tasty Fish"

and "Selfish," the Other Two
are contenders for dancefloor

hits. If they keep it up with
songs like "Spirit Level" and
"Night Voice," they'll fade
rather quickly. The Other Two
& You has its good points, and
it has some rather poor mo-
ments. Fortunately the decent
songs override the bad ones,

and for that reason I'd give the

album a Siskelian "two thumbs
up."

r Two & You.

BL,lT, the real dud. of life

the public. In our oasis of

artistic revelation adraist

this sea of Journalistic di-

arrhea (which we call life),

we found that committing

Roshambo...

Continued from page 13

Roshambo hit him over the

head with one of Adam's
empty non-alcoholic te-

quila bottles..

Next up on the stage was
Karl Brunner, a truly mas-
terful harmonica prodigy.
He was playing along with
a reggae tune, playing on
the off-beats and every-
thing. This kid was good.
End of story. On this same
reggae tune, the sound
man/soundgarden guitar
player took a Randy Rhodes
token solo, and Adam
looked confused, and a
little bit hurt, as the
shredder blazed Metallica
riffs at 357 miles an hour
over the mellow latino beat.
Despite some questionable
mood calls, the guitarist

was generally respectable.
The vocals were good, and
the drummer, despite look-
ing like he was dead, car-
ried a solid beat. The high-
light of the show for me
was when, at the beginning
of "Feelin' Alright", Adam
looked up at me and asked,
"What song is this?" The
funny part was that he was
playing the song Just fine.

They played for four hours
and everyone seemed
pretty psyched when It was
over, because, come on, it

was a four hour show and
everyone was tired. But
they also thought that the
band was great... better
that Cats.
Many thanks to Fiji for

putting this show on.
They dealt well with the
near four million dollars
worth of damages done to

their house. Oh yeah, and
I would just like to ask
students to stop yelling to
Adam across the campus,
"Hey, look, it's the
Roshambo bass player." He
would like to get on with
his life, thank you.

Henrietta's Comer
She may only be a lab rat, but

she really knows her culture

Henrietta: our mentor, our muse, a cultural guru, and above all, a friend.

Considering Henrietta's talents in the following

disciplines, we decided to print this week's cul-

tural highlights. She'll see you there!

MUSIC:
Jazz:
Alan Joseph & H30, Feb. 4th and 5th, at the

Dublin Down, Showtime 9 PM.
Nelson Rangell, Feb. 11th and 12th, at the Dublin

Down, Showtime 9 PM.
Rock & Roll:

Brad & Herby, Feb. 5th, Wooglin's Deli.

Dread Zeppelin, Feb. 5th, Ogden Theatre, Den-
ver, 9 PM.

I Mother Earth, Feb. 6th, Fox Theatre, Boulder,

8PM.
Teenage Fanclub, avec Yo La Tengo, Feb. 8th,

Ogden Theatre, Denver, 8 PM.
Swervedriver avec Medicine, Feb. 11th. Fox

Theatre, Boulder, 10 PM.
Free Percussion Clinic, with Jose Rossy ( Talking

Heads, Weather Report, Robert Palmer & others).

At Gamer School of Music, 4448 Barnes Rd, Feb
7th, 7 PM. Call 574-2001.
Comedy:
Jeff Valdez' Comedy Comer, Featuring several

local comedians, Feb 4-6, 9-13, Call 591-0707.
Phil Van Tee, Feb. 4^6, at George McKelvy 's

Comedy Club. Denver, 8 PM. Call 638-8900.
Comedy Thing, Feb 6th, at Governor's Park Res-

taurant, Denver, 8 PM. Call 831-8605.
Art:
Van Gogh's Ear, painting, sculpture, pottery, and

more from over eighty artists. Through March 5th.

Call 633-1353.
Native American Art of the Great Lakes Region,

Sangre de Cristo Arts Center, Pueblo, through
March 26th. Call 543-0130.
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lighting Dimensions to Premier
BY RJ. King

Cataltst Staif Wrtier

"Lighting Dimensions"
•Presented by Dave King

and Laurisa Rogers and
Insure Program

•Directed by Dave King and
Laurisa Rogers

•Stage ManagedbyAmy
Bisliop

•February 3, 4 and 5

(Tliurs-Sat) at 8 p.m. in

Aimstrong Theater

•tickets Free atWomer
Deslc

"lighting Dimendons" Is, as

the posters will tell you, aThe-
atrics Bazaar,' a compilation of

someofthebeststudent talentat

CC This 45 minute amalgam-

ation ofcomedy, dance, and ex-

perimental theater Is a must-

expeilerKe more than a must-

see.

The focus of the show Is cre-

ative lighting design, which is

notsurprlslng;DaveandLauilsa

havemadeareputationforthem-

selves, both Individuallyand as

a team, designing lights for

DramaDepartmentpnxlucUons,
TheatreWorkshop productions,
and now for their own show.

Granted, "TightingDimensions"

Isn't a one-aa play, or a dance
concert, or an evening of stand-

up comedy. Nor Is It ajumble of

unconnected orirrelevant skits.

Theshowwasplanned as a cohe-

sivepiece,andeachperformance

builds on the others, and most
are relevant satires as well as

entertainment Ifyouknowwhat
to look for, you can see all the

hard work and "creative" solu-

tions that hold "Lighting Di-

mensions" togetherbehind-the-

scenes. (Wesimplydon'twantto
ask how much ofwhat we see is

more"creative"thanLaurisaand

Dave originally intended.)

Not tliat you need to know
anything about theatrical light-

ing to enjoy "Lighting Dimen-
sions." Laurisa and Dave have
mined the performance talent of

our college to form (for CC, at

least) an all-star cast Muni
Kulaslnghe's "Sam, L Am" In-

terrupts Shakespeare'sHenryV
with obnoxious charm; Stacey

and Thaddeus' exercise In in-

terpretation is at once amusing
and provocative; and with an-

othertipo'thehattoSliakespcare,

"lightingDlmensions'setsforth

its own Trold interpretation" of

Romeo and Juliet. Laurie Cole

performs an aesthetic dance,

perhapstheshow'sbestmerging
of performance and lighting de-
sign, while "Flash Dance" pro-

vides good-natured mockery of

the recent CC craze over David
Parson's Dance Company. All

the performers are excellent,

and the skits and dances them-
selves are appropriately fast-

paced. Interesting, and excit-

ing. Most of them are funny—
occasionally even liilarious.

While "lightingDimensions"
Is certainly a good hour of com-
edy, the real strength of the

show Is in the technical creativ-

ity and expertise brought in by
the crew. For once, there are

almost more backstage crew
members than performers! Led
by Laurisa and Dave, the crew
literally becomes a part of the

show. As much as It Is an exer-

cise in lightingand comedy per-

formance, it is alsoamockery of
thebackstagesideoftheater, the

side that most audiences never

London
$210*

Paris

Frankfurt

Caracas

Costa Rica

Mexico

$21
0»

$210*

$239'

$265*

$149*
*tort; lacs sre each wff^ fiom Derwi based en
'^"WJf'O piicha<£ Reancbcnsdoapcl/ard
-'"^foi included. WaitfcilieiAcrichvidede-

Council Travel
113813th street (On the Hill)

Boolder, CO 80302

Jjg447-8101 ' 1-800-T43-18H

see. Here, those enigmaticshad-

ows who always dress in black

and are always there in case of

emergencies come to the fore-

ground. From theinexperienced

newbie to the veteran tediie, no
thespian escapes being honored

in the form of lighthearted ridi-

cule. Hereisatoast—andaroast—
to those peopleyou pay never to
see on stage. Cheers!

This show is quite a treat to

watch and still more a treat if

you have theatrical experience.

"Lighting Dimensions" is excit-

ing, funny, and even (God for-

bid)thoughtprovoking. Goseeit

for fiin, or take your friends

before the Formal on Saturday.

Expen satire, entertainment,

and anlnsidelookatthechaosof
the worid oftechnical theater. I

assure you, you will not be dis-

appointed.

I hcati ics Bazaar of Modem Dance and (_'oniedy

February 3, 4 and 5

8:00 p.m.

Armstrong Theater

Free ticl^ets available

at Womer Desk

ay Night

Spm-Qose

SOd: lOoz. drafts

$3 pitchers

Entree & Late night menu available Thurs.-Sat.

BECKETT'S BREWHOUSE 128S.TEJON 63.V3230

BY Paul Gamble

Cataust Staff Ceramophile

Dreams are what clay can
be made of. 1 guess that's

what 1 like best about the

ceramics studio. For there
are few limitations to the

bends and configuration of

Glaze Craze
ine the pots pulled from the
kiln as they walk back from
the hockey rink? Who can
resist the arbitrary art of
mastering the kiln? There's
a warmth of the fire, con
densing and evaporating the
clay's formation.

So what else can I tell you
about ceramics? Only that

Amber goes kooky, nuts, and crazy with her prospective teapoL

the compressed dirt of the

earth. But besides that I can
shape the contortions of the

images in my head, I love that

every pore in my hands be-

comes consumed in the
concotion's life force. My
clothes, my hair, my nos-

trils- all covered by the

traces of the newest exten-

sion of creation, reminding
me of the time spent in the

cellar of Womer Center.

Who can't help but imag-

these images presented are

unsubstantiated, futile

phrases which deny the
clay's Infinite possibilities.

Anyway, who am I to tell you
what ceramics is all about?
If I were a true potter, I

wouldn't have time to write

an article about what I did
because 1 would be too busy
doing it. So why don't you go
down and check out ttic pos
sibilities in clay. ..who
knows what you might find

Taylor Travel

Anywhere
in the

world for

only $3.00
You can buy a large Coke

incorporated

est.1969

"Your campus travel agency"

818 n. Tejon
636-3871 j^^

L
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Well, this has been our

Hrst issue as arts editors.

Ifyou would like to express

your opinions to us on the

Jobwe aredolng, pleasekeep

them to yourselves. No se-

riously, If you have any
crltldsms, send them to:

Okay, we'll admit, this

issuemay not be 1 10% per-

fect, but then again...ARE

Y0U7I
We're sure that you must

have noticed that most of

the photographs this week
were of us, and so you're

probably thinking:

'Oh sure, these guys be-

come arts editors, and all of

asudden, they have the big-
gest egos."

Well you are so wrong! It

is for such different rea-

sons that our egotism Is so

colossal... you inferior!!

CULSer

The top ten list that

just isn't funny

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

1. TiM Oayi Am JuMPMfcMl, by BiWaOerson. (Andrews
i McMael, $12.95.) Utere "Calvin and Hotbes' cartoorn.

2. TIM PallcMiBiM, by John Grisham. (Dei, $6.99.) Law student

(IndBheraeW on Ihe run IromWIeraolNwStyreme Court juetcas .

3. •ni»F«fSld»0i>ii|4,byGa/yLanion. "

(Andrews « McMeel. $12.95.) Coleclion ol cartoons.

4. WTViBwvli and Bull-HMd, by SamJohnsbn and Chris Marcj.
(MTV/Calaway/Pockal. $10.00.) Cartoons.

B.^AC7 * W1^.

V/OOCl— IMS

5. Tlw RMrakwotth* Day, by KaiuolshiguiD. (Vintage, $11.00.)
EntfJahbudefrecaJbhismanyyeafaofseivice.

4. The CMctaraira Radian, by QaryLaison.
(Andrews t McMeel. $8.95.) New cdedion ol cartoons.

7. Young Mhi and Fin, by NonnanMadaan.(l>niveialyalChicaga,
$10.95.) Sloty o« tm coatbutilm. MoWana loresl lire in 1949.

a 'nHNMrAngale, by Michael Shaaf&(Bdtan«ne, $5.99.)

DramalicrecrealionolTheBaldeolQellysbuiia.

9. 'nieWa)r'nilng*OiigMToB«,byRushljnteuah.
(PoclielSttf,$6a).)Conlioi<ereMleaua»-»ef»IJn«i«igHlenilDcy

ia TIM Joy Luck Ckib, by Ainy Tan. (Ivy. $6.99.) Oeetiniee'ai

CtitMae immyant women and BMltOwMaii American deughleia.

Mutt R^ds, and Schmendie score big with Playboy
By Mutt, Rads and

Schmendie

Catalyst Shaft Porn
Junkies

Last Saturday night at

about 11:00, when everyone
elsewaswatchingRoshambo,
we found ourselves sittings

on Mutt's bed. Filing through
the March 1994 issue ofPlay-
boy. Entertainment for Men,
that we had just picked up at

the local gas station. Since
we only had one copy, our
situation was one of half

snuggling on Mutt's bed, and
half looking at the pom mag.
This Issue had Shannen

Doherty, That chick from
Beaverly Hills
9021 74538r5896. As you
will surely understand, we
viewed the magazineforabout
thirty or forty hours before
Rads had to "go to the bath-
room." "Sure", Schmendie
responded, "but leave the
magazine here." After Rads
returned. Mutt was next.
"You guys," Mutt said, "I've

got to go to the bathroom and
'masturbate.'" "Sure," Rads
responded, "Have fun taking

a dimip."

After everyone finally

settled down again,
Schmendie got bored. "I don't

,
want to just look at the pic-

tures, guys. I want to read
the article too." "For the

love of All Things Holy,
please say that you're kid-

ding," Rads cried, "Just look
at Shannen." "No, I am seri-

ous. I want to read TTie Court-
ing ofMollySwenson, by Ray
Dean Mize." We all cuddled
around to read the article.

Well, sort of. Schmendie,
reading at an eighth grade
level (like most Catalyst
readers) , took a little longer.

After we all finished, we
decided to have a group dis-

cussion.
"It is a fictional piece

centered around Ray Dean
Mize, a Colorado College

graduate and his group of
ski bum friends, who are
living in Vail, Colorado.",
Schmendie began.

"In their social life",

Rads continued, "they are
part of a ski club In which
each team has four males
and one female, and they
have races each weekend.
Since all college ski bums
are at about the same level,

the female in each team Is

crucial."
"This is the story of Just

another ski bum from Colo-
rado College who graduated
with a B.A. in History, and
his attempt to recruit a girl,

both to be on liis ski team,"

H iiiiiimmi
The Ultimate Delivery Combo!

A
^ JOSHe JOHNS

HATURAuy HonemA«c tee creams |

I^^FREE DELIVERY *=^jl
to your room ^

PIZZA • SUBS • SAIAOS • GARUC BREAD FCTTUCINi • LASAGNA
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:

'Large * 14"'
:
'$*2*.*00 *6ff

'
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2 cans popXheese +1 topping: Pizza
$5.99(No Limit):$5.99(No Limit) :>»hen you Pick-u-up
Pick-up or Delivery* Pick-up or Delivery ^ °"'' Ptiy-with-cash
Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon ' Must have Coupon

EDec.
31,93* Expires: Dec. 31,93; Expires: Dec. 31,93
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]
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"And wax his skisi",

Rads interjected.
"-and later to be in his

bed."
"And wax his phallus!",

Rads stated the obvious.
"It is a well written and

funny story that should
Identify with the majority
of the Colorado ski bum
Playboy readers.",
Schmendie concluded.
The next day at the of-

fice of the Catalyst, piled

In with Acoustic Junk-
mail and other press re-

leases was a letter from
none other than Ray Dean
Mize, the author of the

Playboy story. In his let-

ter he explained why he

chose CC as the school for

his author. He also in-

cluded another copy of the

magazine, so that someone
could have one to bring to

the bathroom next time. He
explained, "My choice of

Colorado College as the

hero's alma mater was not

at all accidental. I wanted
the hero to have high aca-

demic and Intellectual cre-

dentials, and I also wanted
him to have gone to college

In Colorado. In short, he

pretty much had to be a CC
grad. I went to that other
school, the Colorado Col-

lege of the east (Harvard)."
As Mutt read, he looked
angry. "The nerve of that

man to think that Harvard
is in any way comparable
to CC!"
The rest of us were too

psyched about the free mag
to care what its author had
said. But as we thought
about it, our eyes grew
bright. "Hey, I wonder if

we graduate with a B.A. in

History from Colorado Col-

lege, if we too can become
ski bums!" And that
thought was enough for one
day. We all knew what was
next: Hustler.

SKBBBOtin
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The Hockey team's "puck" is turning .

.

By Mike Rabinovitch

Catayst Staff Writer

It's good to be back in

beautiful Colorado Springs

and it's even better to see

tlie Tigers in the thick of

the WCHA race as the sea-

son matures. I was in the

south of France last se-

mester absorbing culture

and beer, so I learned of

the Tigers incredible suc-

cess via telephone.
When last reported in

the Catalyst the Tigers
were an awesome 10-2-2

In the league. Over the

break the team slipped

from first to second place

trailing Minnesota by only

one point.

Most recently, the Tigers

earned a sweep at Michi-

gan Tech during their

"Winter Carnival." Junior

left wing Ryan Reynard
stole the weekend's MVP
honors by scoring two goals

and two assists in back to

back 4-2 victories.

However the W's could

not have been notched
without the stellar

netminding of freshman
goal tender Judd Lambert
who stopped fifty-one of

fifty-five shots in his first

ever back-to-back starts.

Sophomore center, and
the team's leading scorer.

Jay Mcneil scored two goals

during the weekend, while
Juniors Kent Fearns and
David Paxton collected two
points each.

For those ofyouwho were
away last semester, as I

was, you might ask your-
self, as I did; Are these

the same players we had
last season? Or did Steve
Strunk hang up his Mil-

waukee Jersey to play an
unprecedented fifth colle-

giate season?
Well folks, except for a

small but very talented

freshman class, these are

the same Tigers of yester-

year, and no the scrappy
Strunk is still beatin' the

puck up in the IHL.

This strange phenom-
enon of CC's success can be
explained in two words;
Don Lucia. The first year
coach has installed an ex-

cellent work ethic into a

fired up team who has al-

ready more than doubled
last year's victory total.

Coach Lucia's (pro-
nounced Loo-chee-ah) phi-

losophy is simply to let

the team do what they do
best. Instead of designing
special roles for players
and worrying about what
formations the opponent is

going to show, Lucia em-
phasizes the same hard-
hitting defense and attack-

ing offense week after

week.
However, the team

wouldn't be nearly as suc-

cessful without the out-

standing goaltending of

sophomore Ryan Bach, who
redshirted last season with

a knee injury, and fresh-

man Judd Lambert.
Finally the coach at-

tributes the team's success
to a relatively injury -free

season. With the leader-

ship of senior captain and
enforcer Shawn Reid the
Tigers take their 13-7-2

league record to Anchor-
age this weekend.
With the league title well

within reach, and a prob-
able NCAA tourney berth
in the future it's no won-
der why the town of Colo-

rado Springs packs the
Broadmoor to electrify ev-

ery home game.
Ironically, the past few

sold-out crowds at the
Broadmoor had many open
seats, in the student sec-

tion. That's embarrassing!
Get off your collective ass

and get out to the B'moor to

witness some of the most
exciting hockey in CC his-

tory.

Cheer on the boys next

weekend as they take on
the Badgers of Wisconsin
in what will definitely be
a exciting weekend of
smash-mouth hockey.

Hockey Update
Scores : Cleveland Classic (Dec 29/30)

CC 3, Miami Univ. 1

CC 4, Kent State 3

CC 6, Denver S

Denver S, CC 4

CC 5, Univ. Mlnnesota-Duluth 4
Univ. Mlnnesota-Duluth 9, CC 2

CC 11, Univ. of N. Michigan 9
Univ. of N. Michigan 8, CC 1

CC 4, Michigan Tech Univ. 2

CC 4, Michigan Tech Univ. 2

The Tigers are 17-7-2 overall after their sweep of

Michigan Tech last week. The win is the Tigers first at

Michigan Tech since the 1954-55 season.lt also improves

the Tiger road record to 8-6. Last year they were 2-17 on

the road.

Coach Ludaon the game: "We didn't give up a first-

period goal all weekend. We talked about that, how the first

period has been Tech's strongest, and we kept them off the

board...rm happy for our players. You don't sweep on the

road very often In this league. We certainly feel good about

that.

This Week :The Tigers travel to face the University of

Alaska-Anchorage, Earlier this season, the Tigers soundly

defeated the Seawolves In both games of the scries at the

Broadmoor; 3-2 and 9-6.

The Alaska -Anchorage Seawolves split at Univ. Minne-

sota Duluth last week; winning 7-6 in overtime on Friday

and losing 3-1 Saturday.

Men's basketball bounces Adams State

No fair standing on chairs!

By Corey Peck

Catalyst Staff Writer

Throughout the course of

a season teams tend to de-

velop a character, an iden-

tity which sets them apart.

For the Colorado College

men's basketball team, this

identity is easily distin-

guished; they beat good
teams and lose to bad ones.

This inconsistent play
has led to a 10-8 record
with 5 games to play, and
while the squad is frus-

trated with the variability

of their performance, they
are looking forward to fin-

ishing the season with a

bang.For all you fans who
spent your holidays ski-

ing, watching Bodyshaping,
and trying to avoid your
parents, let's bring you up
to date on the Tigers' esca-

pades.
After losing to the Univer-

sity of Minnesota-Morris by
three just before the break,

the team returned to campus
the day after Christmas to

attack the meat of their sched-

ule. Big wins on the road

versus Bellevue, Hastings,

Buffalo State, and Kansas
Wesleyan were offset by
disappointing losses to

Southwestern and Hunter.

o,wt« Perhaps the most exciting

game during this stretch

came against Concordia,
when the Tigers erased a

7-point deficit in the last

1:23 to eke out a 69-68
victory. The three games
in the past week saw CC
lose a heartbreaker to Pan-

handle State in double
overtime 90-87. Adams
State then came to El Pomar
and left disappointed, los-

ing 71-65, as the Tigers'

intense pressure took the

Indians out of their game.
True to form, however,

CC followed this terrific

win with a lackluster per-

formance against UCCS, and
fell to the Gold by a score

of 65-61.
Despite their inconsis-

tency, this squad show-
cases some great talent and
an exciting brand of bas-

ketball. Your first of three

final chances to see them
perform comes tonight at

7:30, when the Tigers
square off against Bellevue

College. So get off your
couch, grab a friend, and
come support your school.

Week in preview

Hockey: Goes on the road for a game against the

University of Alaska-Anchorage on Friday and Saturday.

Women's Basketball: At home, 7:00pm against

Nebraska Wesleyn University on Saturday.

Men's Basketball: The Tigers take on Bellevue Col-

lege at 7:30 on Friday at home.

Baseball: Join the Tigers for an 11:00am double-

header Saturday against Air Force Academy, away.

Track & Field: CC travels to Boulder for a USATF All

Comer meet on Saturday.

Swhnmlng&Diving: Tigersswim at home against the

Colorado School of Mines on Saturday at 1:00pm. In

addition, on Friday, the women's team competes in a three-

way meet at the University of Northern Colorado.
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Big Cats are back in the swim of things

What 8 nice, pretty picture John tookl

Men's & Women's Swimminc

By Bubba & Shorty

Catalyst Staff Writers

The Big Cats are baaaack!

We've been back since Janu-
ary 3rd! We swam three hard
weeks (HELL WEEKS) of two-
a-days. (Cards of Sympathy
are being accepted in c/o the
Mail Room twins.)

Saturday, January 8 we
swam a Pentathlon in Estes

Park—that's 5 events each at

7,500 feet for ali you non-

swimmers. On the following

Friday, we flew to California.

Man! Those Big Cat arms
were indeed tired. Bet you
thought swtaimers couldn't

cross train!

The next day, we awoke at

the oh so bright and beauti-

ful Griswold Inn with yellow
vinyl wallpaper. That wacky
ChevyChase just couldn't stop

with the movies, he had to

create Hotel Hell! Oh yeah,

we awoke to swim—at the hour
of six in the morning for a
gorgeous seventy degree day
of fun in the sun.

Awards and Honors

Senior striker Tara Nott was named to the ISAA Senior
Recognition Team for 1993. Nott led the Tigers in scoring

last season with 1 2 goals and 3 assists for 27 points. She
earned All-West region honors and places fifth on CC's all-

time scoring list.

Senior NoahEpstein has become the first Tiger ever to
earn All-America honors in soccer. The National Soccer
Coaches Association of American and Umbro USA named
Epstein to the first team In their Division 111 All-America
selections.

Tiger Football coach Craig Rimdle has been named
by his peers in the American Football Coaches Association
as Kodak Region 5 Coach of the Year for College Division 11.

The classification includes candidates from NCAA Divi-
sion ni and NAIA Division 11.

HairDesignersforMen & Women

le cuts, Maintenance
Trim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss
Nexus & Triproducts availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment
827N.Tejonat Cache La Poudre 632-3531

Yep, the Big Cats were in

Call! Let's just say we took
fifth out there and fled,

twenty-four hours before the

quake hit. Talk about turbu-

lent water, whew!
Then we went to Iowa. Two

weeks later that is. This time
ourmode oftransport was the

infamous CC bus. It took four-
teen, count 'em, fourteen
hours to complete the trek to

Grinnell. And, get this soc-

cer and football folk, the bus
stayed Intact for us. Hmmmm.
The Cats romped and rolled

to a mighty fourth place. Ev-

eryone swam like the wind
(chill factor that is) and
countless personal bests
made those flatlanders want
togooutandshuckcom. Even

the hotel had a com field

behind it. Hey Kevin, was
that the Field of Dreams? It

was a prelims/finals meet so

we spent a lot of time at the

Grinnell Natatorium.

And, if that wasn't enough,
the next Monday, January 3 1

,

we swam to Denver. Chilly

Monument Creek, but hey, it's

a workout! DU proved to be
stiff competition, but we
pounced those Pioneers.

Finally, returning to the

home field, on Tuesday, the

Cats invited Cindy and the

Roadrunners to play a game
of Cat and bird. Metro State

couldn't hold a candle to the

Women Cats, burned by a

score of 123-96. Karen "Look
I'm in Lane Four" Kowalski,

stole the show, swimming a

1:30 100 Freestyle. Jessica

"I'm warm already" Carson,

blasted the 50 Freestyle with
a 25.31. Lisa "Diamond on
the digit" Selle oohed and
ahhed the crowd,
backstroking her way to a
1:13.43 in the 100.

The Diving Cats just can't

slow down after their awe-
some performance in

Grinnell. Remarked Kristina

"Garden" Berger, "This new
diving board of ours is

f#$<%ing sweet! Thanks
Alumni Fund!"
The Men Cats didn't fare as

well with Metro, but they did

not go without a fight. Tony
Phan has triumphantly re-

turned and proved it to the

worid, pulling a 25.29 50
Freestyle.

Scott "give me the back
seat" Morioka gave a strong

showing in the 1000, posting

a 12:18. Dave "Such a man"
Suchman coninued his strong

swimming from Iowa, hitting

a 1:07 in the 100 Breast

stroke. Bill "Crystals and
minerals are the keys to hap-
piness" MacFarlane also

stroked well in the 1 00 Back-

stroke, chasing the Roadrun-
ners' best, nailing the one-
minute mark.

Kenny "Beach volleyball

anyone?" Harris continued
his domination of the spring-

board. Harris said of the

meet, "This new diving board
rides like a f#$<%in' dream!!
Thanks Alumni Fund!"
The marathon meet sched-

ule continues today as the

women's team takes on UNC
and Nebraska-Kearney in

Greeley (wear your
noseplugs).

All the Cats look for a vic-

torytomorrowwhen Colorado
School ofMines comes toCC at

1 p.m. You and yoiu- pals

should drop the frisbees and
check us out!!

Nite Warriors, Dead by Dawn

IM Hockey ref suddenly feels sharp stomach pain

Im Sports

Meredith Westholm
Catalyst Staff Writer

Low-key hockey was the
name of the game Tuesday
at Honnen.
Co-ed IM rec leagues

Dead by Dawn and Wednes-
day Nite Warriors skated
it out in what eventually
turned out to be a big win
for the Dead.
Perhaps it just wasn't the

Warriors' night. Dead by
Dawn controlled the game
from the first minutes of
the first period. At its
conclusion, the Dead had

stacked up three goals to
the Warrior's zero.

"It pretty much seems
that Dead by Dawn is domi-
nating the game," said the
game's one unpaid specta-
tor. "Most of the game is

being played by Wednes-
day Nite Warriors' goal."
Perhaps the unbalanced

nature of the match was
due to the Dead's superior
skating ability. While
they concentrated on com-
pleting passes, the War-
riors were fighting to stay
vertical.

One playercommented on
the mismatched skill lev-
els and their effect, "I

think the level of play has
gone up in the rec league,
and I think they need to

reestablish the levels so

beginner players aren't
intimidated."

Before the game was over
though, the Warriors did
manage to light one up on
the score board, making the
final score 6-1.

As the players cleared
out for the next game, one
smiling victor, Becca
Kernan, stopped for a mo-
ment to comment.

"You can put aside all

homework to play hockey,"
she grinned (and she had
all her teeth).
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Bleeding, pus-filled, festering Grundel Warts
BvMarc Webb
Catalyst Staff Writer

Someone once uttered the

words 'young men fight the

old man's wars', and the
phrase had an apparent no-

bility which captured the

soul of anti-war movements.
And so followed the cynical
pointing finger of the "gal-

lant" young.
But, we must come to terms

with the truth which so many
of us blindly deny, it is the
old men who find reasons so

Opening Day
By Adam Gin^THER

Cataust Staff Writer

Tiger Baseball is back.

Coach Steve Mandel's
squad, assisted byDean Yost,

will hit the field this Satur-

day to take on the Air Force

Academy Falcons in their

season opener.

The Tiger's boast a strong

line up led by he returning

bats of Todd Mays and Rob
Toole.

Chris Peper, Scott Nilsen

and Todd Johnston will pro-

vide solid defense in the in-

field, while Josh Vitt and
Hank Biemacki take com-
mand in the outfield.

After a long pre-season

under the direction of Chi-

cago Cub pitcher, Mark Lee,

CC has a bullpen of effective

pitchers.

Cliff Lantz, Dan Devine,
Tom Flores, Josh Vitt, Todd
Johnston and Hank
Biemacki will be key main-
stays on the mound.
Freshmen Jay Lambert,

Carl Wassilie and Chris
Hawkins round out those

taking the hill this spring.

The Tigers will hat hard
due to the guidance of bat-

ting coach Alan Cockrell,

on outfielder for the Colo-

rado Springs Sky Sox.

The team is also fortu-

nate to receive instruction

from Rick Madivia, of the St.

Louis Cardinal organiza-
tion, on the base paths.

It's shaping up to be an
excellent season, os come
out to the Academy this Sat-

urday, February 5, and sup-

port Tiger Baseball.

that we, the young, may have
the chance to fight, to find

ourmostbasicfears, to suckle

the nipples of death, so that

we may call ourselves men.
It is these terms which

were finally realized on the

night of a certain hockey
game.
The intramural circuit had

never seen two more fierce

teams as The Bob Johnson
Scramblers and The Bleed-

ing, Pus Filled, Festering,

Grundel Warts.
It was a night to be remem-

bered. The teams had ex-

changed some very discon-

certing words during their

spring training camps in

early April, and ever since

there had been a strange. In-

effable tension between the

teams.

The Scramblers were in-

deed excellent skaters, but
accusations of bribes to ref-

erees could never be com-
pletely assuaged.
Of course, the entire team

Aerobics

Be sluggish no longer!

Aerobic classes are be-

ing offered Monday,
Wednesday and Friday af-

ternoons from 3:1 5-4:15 in

the small gym in El Pomar.

hasdenied any connectionbut
Clayton Cooper's recentweek-
end rendezvous with Tonya
Harding as well as Dan
Bergard's new fling with
Harding's body guard have
done nothing but spread salt

on the old wounds of the

Scramblers.

The Grundel's however,
have managed to keep their

nose clean of any mis-doings
in the past year (except, of

course, breaking Bill

Mangel's knee). With three

of their players drafted to

the NHL (the Nepali Hockey
League), the Grundel's came
in with a distinct handicap.

But the three drafted was
only the tip of the Grundel's
injury-iceberg. Jeff Stone,

the AU-American power
defenseman was learning how
to lift heavy objects with his

mind during spring training.

Also gone during the camp,
were Dolly Norton, who was
starring in The Will Roger's

Follies on Broadway; Mark
Handywho was busy running
the Southern Colorado Under-

world (who, by the way, Is

pleased to announce the va-

cancy of Mo Green from the

Tropicana); Todd Littlehales

who was serving time for un-
lawful use of a rim (a bicycle

wheel rim, that Is); and fi-

nally Tolga Hanhan who was
Involved In a skirmish with
Australian Forces at

Gallipoll.

Despite their disadvan-
tages, the Grundels kept up
In the first period quickly
answering a Scrambler goal

with one of their own.
Marc "the jackhammer"

Webb scored from just be-

hind the blue line (which, of

course, had nothing to do with
the fact that his penis, though
not excessive, is pretty damn
big—especially compared to

the ill' welncrs that The
Scramblers were sporting).

The rest of the game, as

they say is history. Words
that will remain as a testa-

ment to those young men who
fought the trends and admit-

ted to the need to fight. And
so they did.

Scramblers' side
By BobJohnson Scramulkks

One-time Catalyst Con-

TRffiUTORS

Scoreboard, scoreboard,
scoreboard.

Scramblers 9, GW 2.

Thank you.
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OUTFITTERS
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ALL COLUMBIA PARKAS 8. JACKETS

30-50% OFF!

ALL SKIS 8^ BOOTS - 30-70% OFF!

(Backcountry, Teleniark, &.. Cross-country)

Karhu "Kodiak Kinetic"
(Waxless Bachcountry Tourins Ski)

Reg. $210.00 NOW S1Z9.99

Fischer "E-99 Tour"
(Wftxable Backcoutry ski w/ full metal edge)

Reg. $249.00 NOW $159.99

Fischer "E-99 Crown"
;Waxless backcountry ski w/ fuli metal edge)

Reg. $259.00 NOW $169.99

Fischer "GTS Super"
(Telemark skil

Reg. $299.00 NOW $189.99

ATLAS snowshoes
'" •-

, 30% OFFI

^^
REDFEATHER &. TUBBS snowshoes

20% OFF!

mmmksim

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 6.

^\ft*Ajl;,^^^

ALL 1993 MODELS NOW 30-40% OFF!!

ALL 1994 MODELS NOW 20% OFF!!

BRIDGESTONE

•MB-5+"
(full Chrome-Moly frame with Shimano LT Rapid Fire Plus)

Reg. $575.00 NOW S379.99

"NB-26"
(Perfet:t cominuler/fecreatioflai mountain bike)

Reg. $385.00 NOW S249.99

^.*
ALL ACCESSORIES

(helmets, gloves, tubes, tims. dothing a. mote)

At least 20% OFF!

3250 N Academy Blvd • 596-3031
HOURS: Mon. Tucs. Thurs, Fri 1 0am -8pm- Wed, St 10am- 6 pm' Sun Ipm - 5pm. SaJe limited to

LE WORKS: During our Gambler's Sjle youte suaranletd at least 20% off evi

Spin the Gambler's Wheel

&. Win discounts of 20 -50% of

all regular priced merchandise!

//Aid..-

YELLOW TAG SPECIALS

20 - 70% OFF V
Marmot "Walkabout" (Core-Tex Parka)

Reg. $299.99 NOW STS9.99

Sierra Designs "Fuzz Snap Front Pull-Over"
(Polar Pluil

Reg. $84.99 NOW $49.99

Merrell "Westwlnd GTX" (Women's only)

Reg. $ 1 39.99 NOW $89.99

Merrell "Rider " (Men's hiking boot)

Reg. $65.00 NOW $29.99

Kelty 'Tawnee"(lntemal Frame Pack)

Reg. $200.00 NOW $99.99

CampTrails "McKinley" (External frame ?ir^)

Reg. $ 1 29.99 NOW $79.99

iUNIANlESUCCESS0IUlS'PACI(S'SN01H0ES-ll^SmGBA(S.HWB(W^^
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADJUNCTS GET
REVVED BACK UP

The schedule for spring se-

mester adjunct courses is as

foilows:

CHINESE: CN104 meets
Tuesdays (except last week of

block) 3:30-5:00p.m. in

AH333
FRENCH: FR104meetsMon-

days and Wednesdays 4:00-

5:00p.m. in AH 326
GERMAN: GR104 (Interme-

diate) meets Tuesdays 3:00-

4:15 in AH 348 (Meets every

Tuesday except frourth week
of block) GR206 (Advanced)

meets Tuesdays 4:30-5:45 in

AH 348 (Meets everyTuesday
except fourth week of block)

ITALIAN: IT104 meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:00-

4:00 p.m. in AH 334 IT 204
meets Tuesdays and Thurs-

days 4:00-5:00 p.m. in AH
334
JAPANESE: JA104 meets

Tuesdays (except last week of

block) 4:00-5:30 p.m.
DonaldsonHouse (AslaHouse)

RUSSIAN: RU104 (AD-
JUNCT); Ms. Alia Pfauntsch

EveryTuesday, (exceptfourth

week of block) 3:00-4:30 p.m.

in AH 356 Starting Tuesday,

January 25 RU206 (AD-
JUNCT); Ms. Alia Pfauntsch
Every Wednesday, (except
fourth week of block) 3:00-

4:30 p.m. in AH 356 Starting

Wednesday, January 26
SPANISH: SP104 meets

TuesdaysandThursdays 3fl0-

4:00 pjn. at the Spanish House,
11 28 Wood Ave. SP204 meets
Tuesdays andThursdays 4fl(>
5:00 pjn. at theSpanish House,
1128 Wood Ave.

ALTERNATIVE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS

Are you interested in the

toughest Spring Break you'll

ever love! Each trip promises

to provide its team members
with a rewarding experience

and the opportunity to learn,

sweat and grow.

1994 Trip Sites :

*Fiesta In Juarez,
Mexico
The culture south of the

border beckons you. In the

past, we've helped build an
elementary school, a doctor's

office and a day care center.

The food is spicy, the weather
Is sunny, and the people are

friendly! Loco Leaders: Andy
Brown and Cyrus Llmon.

*Urban Experience in

Chicago, IL

Join us in Uptown, one of

the most diverse areas of the

city, where we will be work-
ing and interacting with resi-

dents of two local Homeless
shelters. The windy city also

offers us exciting nightlife

and ailtural opportunities.

Leaders: Steve Hataand Devra
Berkowitz.

*JicorillaApacheRes-

ervation in Dulce, NM
Gain insight from Native

Americans and assist at St.

Francis Elementary School.
We will also be exploring the
beautiful Four Comers re-

gion. Leaders: Justine
Crowley and Sara Gnindman.

*E1 Paso, Texas
This bordertown offers us

an exdling opportunity to

learn firsthand about immi-
gration and cultural differ-

ences. Join us for community
development work and a side

|^^^^^^9B| at the Colorado College.

^^^B^Ksk H MONDAY EVEMINGS 7-9 p.m.i^^MHBB H PACKARD ARTS CENTER

^H^^^^H H FREE FOR CC. STUDENTS
WK^t^^Sk H $3.00 FOR THE PUBLIC

^^^^K^^^^H ^1 for more information call

WMK/^^^Ki H Nicholas Weigel 578-5962
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trip over the border. Lead-

ers: Michelle Connors and
Anne Boatwright.

'Oakland, CA and the

Bay Area
Come play in sunny Cali-

fornia and help build low-

income housing with Habitat

for Humanity. We will also

visit livelySan Francisco, one
oftheUS'mostethnicallyrich
and socially liberal commu-
nities. Leaders: Alexa Miller

and Margaret Berglund.

Applications are due in the

Center for Community Ser-

vice on Thursday, Feb. 3rd.

Please call Mindy Klowden,
633-7324 if you have any
questions. Trip cost will

range from $160-$180. Fi-

nancial Aid is available upon
request.

CRUISE SHIPS NEED
HELP!

Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. Summer & FuU-
Tlme employment available.

No exp. necessary. For info,

call 1-206-634-0468 ext.

C5892.

EATING DISORDER
RECOVERY

SUPPORT GROUP

For women who have had an

eating disorder, who want sup-
port in their continuing recov-

eryandwanttoprovidesupport
for others with similar needs.

The group will focus on sharing

experiences and discussion of

food, body image, exercise and
related issues. Meetings are

Mondays, 4:00-5:00 p.m. in the

ShcrveChapelSeminarRoom,and
the cost is $15.00/block. Fa-

cilitators: Diana Fuller,

BoettcherandMargiI>imcombe,
Sociology. New members wel-

come first-meeting of a block.

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math, Algebra, Ge-

ometry, Trig., Calculus, Sta-

tistics. Individuals or small
groups. Call 598-9731.

PART TIME
INCOME

Market a needed and fast

growing legal service. May
be a career. It's that good!
Call Ted, (719)471-1690.

QUESTIONING
SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your
sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-
fortablegoingtoB-GALA7Then
call Lance at ext. 7212 orSarah

ext. 7147. Totally confiden-

tial.

RA APPLICATIONS

RA applicationsforthe 1994-

95 academic yearand the Simi-

mer of 1994 are now available

in the Office ofResidential Life

and from any ResidentAdvisor

or Head Resident Deadline for

submitting the application to

Res. Life is Feb. 7, 1994 at 5

pjn.

ROOMMATE WANTED
CC student is looking for

someone to share his place 2

and 1/2 blocksfromcampus for

$175.00/mo plus utilities. Has
adotheswasher,largegasrange,

ceiling fan, etc. Available im-

mediately. Call Alex at 634-

2432.

SEXUAL ASSAULT
SUPPORT GROUP

A new sexual assault sup-

portgroup will begin on Febru-

ary 8th - the group will meet
every Tuesday 3:30-5:00 p.m.

for the semester. Callx6384to

register or for more informa-
tion. This group is ipen to allCC
women studentswho have been
raped, sexually assaulted, or

have suffered from sexual ha-

rassment or sexual violence.

THEMEHOUSE
APPUCA'nONS

ThemeHouse applicationsfor
1994-95 are now available in

the Office ofResidential Life. A
general informational meeting
will be held for all groups in-

terested in theme housing on
February 1 1 at 3:30 in Bemis
Lounge. Thedeadlinefortheme
proposals Is March 16, 5:00 in

the Office of Residential Life.

VALENTINE'S DAY
FLOWERS

Teddy Bear Gram™ , gift bag
and card $29.95 plus delivery

and tax. Credit Card accepted.

(719)574-1057 or 1-800-748-

2112. Bill's Flowers.

What you already know
can change a hfe!

All over the world people need aomdhlDg you have. An education. Hav-
ing an education can gel people jobs. Ii can change lives. If you have a

college education, you can become a WorldTcach volunteer. As a volunteer
for WorldTeach. you'll contribute your knowlege and skills to students who
need ihem. And you'll further you own education In ways you've never

Imagined, Be a WorldTeach volunteer:

• Live abroad
• Leam a new culture S language
• Let WorldTeach defer your student loans

Change your life while changing others

IT • Call WorldTeach at (6I7H93-SSZ7

©WorldTeach

1994 ACM NICK ADAMS
SHORT STORY PRIZE

(Guidelines)

1. Entrants must be stu-

dents currently enrolled at

Colorado College.

2. Entries need not be writ-

ten especially for this com-
petition but must not have

been previously published
off-campus.

3. Each story must not ex-

ceed 10,000 words.
4. An entrant may submit

up to two stories.

5. The deadline for sub-

mission is Monday, March 14,

at 5:00 p.m.
6. Submit entries to the

English department office,

Armstrong Hall, room 341.

7. The English dept. will

judge the entries and will

send the four best to the ACM
office in Chicago, where two

ACM college faculty members
will select four or five final-

ists. A published fiction

writer of some note will be

asked to choose the winner.

8. The winning story will

receive a prize of $ 1 ,00(3. The
winner will be announced
around May 15.

9. If you have any ques-

tions, speak with Professor

Thomas Mauch, Armstrong
Hall 237 (X6S02).

PERSONALS

CLASSIFIEDS

Want toput a classified in the

Catalyst! Outside of CC - $10

per issue. For CC people it's

free. G&. 'em in by 5 onWednes-
day.

Mj\.

When you enter the store, are

you constantly eyeing the

Vaseline? If so, you could have

an obsessive problem with mas-
turbation. Come to Mastuiba-

tors Anonymous meetings Sun-

day nights in the Bell Tower of

Shove.

SOFTBALL PLAYERS

Any women interested in

spending this spring batting,

throwing, and tagging out run-

ners under the Colorado sun

should contact Roxaime Dale

x6478. Looking for enthusias-

tic Softball junkies to be mem-
bers of tiie CC SoftbaU Club
team. Your quick response is

key-no responses and no team,

so call today! Roxanne x6478.

WANNA BE A
CUTTHROAT?
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Want the CC mascot to

change to the Cutthroat? If

so, callAndy Brown at x6676.
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Hght the Power defends

orientation, gets funding
)v Joseph Sharman

Jjr/U.i'-S'' News Editor

Following some debate over

'strong suggestions" made to

lie Independent publicadon,

jie Colorado College Campus
\ssociation (CCCA) on
IVcdnesday, February 9, 1994
granted $2 1 6 to Fight thePower
cover production and print-

ng costs.

Fight the Power, a paper pro-
luced by Colorado College stu-

dents independent ofany over-

bead organization, exists as an
opportunity for "under-rep-
resented" students to publish

their political, personal and
jrtlstic views, according to the

Colorado College Director of

Minority Student Life, Roch-
[lle Mason. The paper prints

lot only news Information but
poetry, opinions and litera-

Inside this

Catalyst

Features...

Jim discovers a

hero in Bobby

Seale

Page 5

Dpinions...

3ah, humbug,
t's Valentine's

igain

Page 9-

Arts...

Schindler's List

gets rave

reviews

Page 13

Sports...

Hockey ready
^or Badgers

Page 17

L

ture and is not affiliated with
the Cutler Board, Inc., the
CCCA-sponsored non-profit
organization managing The
Catalyst, The Disparaging Eye,

The Leviathan and The Nugget.

stated.

However, along with the rec-
ommendadon for full funding,
CCCA included two "strong
suggestions" for the student
publication as noted by David

Fight the Power exists as an

independent effort to present the

views of CC's under-represented

students.

—Rochelle Mason
This Is the second year Figh t

the PowerhAS requested fund-
ing from CCCA. Last year's

"nominal" package, according
to CCCA Financial Vice-Presi-
dent Chad Nitta, included
"funding [for] the price they
were charged to make copies."

This year's request differed

little, and the CCCA Budget
Committee "gave full recom-
mendation" for funding, Nitta

Coffey, a CCCA member. The
first of those, Coffey men-
tioned, was to "make sure
there's a continuation" staff

for next year In hopes Fight
the Powerviiil exist in the fu-

ture. The second asked the

staff to "go to a Cutler meeting
and try to work with them,"
according to Coffey.

Fight the Power's editorial

board balked at the sugges-

Carolyn Edward.

The CCCA ofTlce in downstairs Womer houses envelopes for speciiii budget

requests and student comments.

tions. "They did not want to

workwith Cutler at all," Coffey
reported. "They didn't want
strings attached to the money."
As a result, "both of [the sug-

gestions] got rejected," Coffey

said.

Mason explained that resis-

tance as an "attempt to remain
an Independent, underground,
grass-roots effort" to publish

the views of the "under-repre-

Continued on Page 4

Yevtushenko comes to Colorado
By Petra Cahill

Catalyst Staff Reporter

Theworld renowned Russian

poet YevgenyYevtushenko will

be coming to Colorado College

onMonday,February28, 1994.

Mr. Yevtushenko will present

his poetry to CC students, pro-

fessors, staff, and friends In

the Gates Common Room In

Palmer Hallthat evening at 7:30

pm. Russian professor
Katherlne Moskver labels him,

quite "a performer;" he will

read In Russian, and a CC pro-

fessor will translate the po-

etry into English.

Mr. Yevtushenko has been In

the Russian national spotlight

since the 1 950's because of his

outspokenness in Russian poll-

tics. His poetry was the first

voice to speak out against

Stalinism during the earliest

days of the "thaw" period un-

der Khrushchev. The "thaw"

period was a time when people

began to seriouslyconfront the

controversial subjects ofStalin

and World War II.

Mr. Yevtushenko's most sen-

sational poem "Babi Yar" was
first presented to the public In

1961. "Babi Yar," a poem at-

tacking anti-Semitism, vividly

depicted a place in the Ukraine

where Germans had brutally

killed Jews. "Babi Yar" was
controversial because no one
in Russia had ever spoken out

so flagrantly against anti-

Semitism.
People throughout the world

applaud Mr. Yevtushenko for

his defiant, outspoken attitude

towards Stalinism. At an early

age, Mr. Yevtushenko recog-

nized his responsibility as an
artist to be in-

volved In soci-

ety. He wrote
many public let-

ters openly de-

fending the So-

viet dissidents

who propagated
Democratic Ide-

als. He became
popular in the

1960's in the

United States

and was a friend

of President
Kennedy's.

In recent
years Mr.
Yevtushenko has
continued to be
active in Rus-
sian politics.
Yevtushenko re-

cited a poem to

the Russian
people during
the coup d'etat

in August of
1991. Yevtu-
shenko deliv-

ered the poem,
dedicated to the

defenders of

freedom, from
the balcony of

the Russian par-

liament. Rus-
sians throughout the country

celebrated his sixtieth birth-

day, in July 1993.

Mr. Yevtushenko's achieve-

ments are ntmierous. He was a

Member of the Soviet Parlla-

mentfrom 1988 to 1991. He is

an Honorary Member of the

Yevgeny Yevtushenko

American Academy ofArts and
the EuropeanAcademy ofArts.

He has written forty-two books
of poetry, three novels, and

three books of political and
literary essays. His poetry

has been translated into sev-

enty-two languages. He has

directed two movies
and has acted In three

films. He has pub-
lished two books of

photography, as well.

Yevtushenko has

read his poetry in the

United States at

Madison Square Gar-

den, Lincoln Center,

the Cathedral ofSaint

John the Divine and
many colleges and
universities across

the country. He has

received honorary
degrees from several

of these Institutions.

He has toured ninety-

three countries and
all fifty U.S. states.

Mr. Yevtushenko
was the recipient of

the American Jewish

National Committee
Medallnl991forhls
human rights activi-

ties. He was also

awarded the "De-

fender of Free Rus-

sia" Medal for resist-

ing the hard-line

coup in Moscow in

August 1991.

Mr. Yevtushenko
was a professor of

Russian poeuy at the

University of Pennsylvania In

1991 and the University of

Tulsa in 1992. He today teaches

at New York University.



Phi Beta Kappa scholars

Following a 90 year-old tradition, CC's top

scholars will be elected to the Greek-letter

honorary society after Block Five

By Owen Cramer

Classics Department

Chapter Secretary

The process of electing new
members to CC's chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa will soon begin.

The close ofblock 5 will also

close the academic records on

which CC's chapter will base

its election; students' work,

including transferred work
within certain limits, will be

included. (Ordinarily no one

Is considered who will by
graduation have more than half

of the 32 units counted from

other schools.) The process is

quite boring, but may interest

some prospective or recent

(since last summer) graduates,

it occurs in four stages:

1. The Registrar will pre-

pare a list of the top 25% of

graduates, about 125 people,

by grade point average. Work-
ing from this list the chapter

will establish

2. A list of about 25 people,

about 5% of the class, whose
GPA over at least 20 units of CC
grade-track work allows them
election solely on GPA, and

3. A list of about 90-100
more people who will graduate

with at least 16 units of CC
work (grade-track or pass-fail

track), which will be submit-

ted to the entire faculty as a

questionnaire. Faculty will be
asked to rate these students as

liberal arts students, based on
their acquaintance in all

courses or appropriate con-

texts they knowthem in, and to

rate the level of their acquain-

tance.

4. Finally, at a meeting of

the chapter (faculty who are

members of Phi Beta Kappa),

the top (approx.) 25 people

from this questionnaire will

be chosen, in addition to the 25

people chosen by GPA alone.

Discussion at this meeting will

probably be limited to indi-

vidual cases of students (1)

rated by fewer than 5 faculty

on the questionnaire and/or

(2) presenting marked anoma-
lies of record, e.g. high GPA
with low questionnaire ratings,

high questionnaire ratings that

turn out low if expressed in

statistically standardized form
or vice versa. Normally this

discussion focuses on ten or

fewer people, and fifteen or

more are chosen onthebasisof
high raw and standardized

scores from ratings by a suffi-

cient group of faculty.

When all that has been done,

about SO graduates of the class

of 1994 (including August and
December 1993) will be in-

vited to membership which is

an honor itself—inclusion with

living members such as Bill

Clinton (Georgetown '67), Tom
Brokaw (South Dakota '83, an
honorary member), Kris

Kristofferson (Pomona '58), Pat

Schroeder (Minnesota '61 ) and
Christie Heffner (Brandeis
'73)—and such entitlements as

a quarterly newsletter and
membership in chapters on

future campuses.
If there are seniors with pe-

culiar records who would like

to make sure they are consid-

ered, they should apply to Ted
Lindeman, Chemistry Depart-

ment, the chapter president,

or Owen Cramer, Classics De-

partment, the secretary.

Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest

Greek-letter honorary society

in the country (or in the world,

perhaps), was begun in Vir-

ginia in 1776 and had its cen-

ter of gravity around Cam-
bridge, MA in the time of

Emerson—whose speechonThe
American Scholar" was a

Harvard Phi Beta Kappa ora-

tion. Since 1883, Phi Beta

Kappa has been a national or-

ganization based in chapters

on college and university cam-
puses (currently 242 of them)
and, increasingly, in metro-

politan orregional associations

with intellectual and philan-

thropic (pro-education) pro-

grams. National membership
is approaching half a million

people, each of them elected as

being an accomplished liberal

arts student in a good college

with a quota of no more than

10% of the graduating class

being chosen each year.

Colorado College's chapter
was chartered in 1904 and has
inducted close to 2000 people.

The faculty who constitute the

electors number about 45,

graduates of a wide variety of

undergraduate institutionsin-

duding CC.

Black History Montli C
Sunday, February 20, 1994

Shirley Hancock, Denise Young and the Trinity

Baptist Church Male Chorus will perform in concen

accompanied by John Bowen at 6:00 pm in Shove

Chapel.

Saturday, February 26, 1994

Dr. Bernard Lafayette, Jr. will give a lecture entitled

"A Critique of Nonviolence as a Response to Oppres-

sion" at 9:00 am in Gaylord Hall ofWomer Center,

Dr Lafayette currently is President of American

Baptist College in Nashville, Tennessee. He was

appointed by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as National

Program Administrator of the Souther Christian

Leadership Conference, and he was a foimder and

leader of the Student Nonviolence Coordinating

Committee (SNCC).

Saturday, February 26, 1994

The Ray Dewitt Jazz Quartet will perform in concen i

8:00 pm in the Packard Hall Auditorium.

Dr. Lafayette appears as a part of the Calorado Collegt

"Symposium on Nonviolence: Head, Heart, and Soul"

taking place February 24-27. That symposium is spon-

sored by the Sheffer Fund for Roman Catholic Studies,

The Leisure Program, the Nonviolence Thematic Minor,

the Chaplain's Office and the Black Student Union at

Colorado College.

The Colorado College Black History Month celebratin

is sponsored by the Black Student Union, Office of Minor-

ity Student Life, Leisure Program, Colorado College

Campus Association, Kappa Sigma Fraternity, American

Ethnic Studies Department, Office of Residential Life and

Office of Dean of Students.

For more Information, contact Montell Taylor, Presi-

dent of the Black Student Union or Rochelle Mason, Dirci

tor of Minority Student Life at 389-6338.

Former CC president elected to another
Pressrelease

PHILADELPHIA—Charles L.

Andes, chairman of the board
of trustees at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts, has an-
nounced the election of
Gresham Riley, Ph.D., of
Silverthorne, Colorado, as
president of the Pennsylvania
Academy. Dr. Riley served as

the president of Colorado Col-

lege for eleven years, and most
recently has been a senior re-

search fellow for the Educa-
tion Commission of the States.

Dr. Riley will officially begin
his tenure on January 28, 1994.
"We are looldng forward to

the opportunity to work with
Dr. Riley," says Charles L.

Andes. "We believe that his

experience and successful
record of achievement as an
educator, administrator and
fund-raiser nicely fit the needs
ofthe Academynow and for the
future."

Dr. Riley, 53, served as

president of Colorado College
from 1981 to 1992, during
which time he initiated a col-

lege-wide constituency cam-
paign and raised $52 million,

with $ 32 million going into the
endowment. During his ten-

ure, he also heightened the
college's visibility by putting

formal coast to coast alumni
efforts in place, obtained ma-
jor support from numerous na-

tional and Colorado-based
foundations, and increased the

ethnic and economic diversity

of the student population. To-
day, Colorado College ranks
nationally with Pomona,
Haverford, and Amherst.

Since he stepped down from
Colorado College in 1992, Dr.

Riley has served as a senior

research fellow for both the

ColoradoCommission ofHigher
Education and the Education
Commission of the States.

Prior to his tenure at Colo-

rado College. Dr. Riley was dean
of faculty of arts and sciences
and a professor of philosophy
at the University of Richmond
in Richmond, Virginia.

Currently, Dr. Riley is in-

volved as amemberoftheboard
of directors of the National

Merit Scholarship Corporation
and Kevstonc Center on Sci-

ence and Public Policy. Pre\i-

ously he served on eitlier the

boards or committees of the

National Association of Inde-
pendent Colleges and Univer-
sities, the American Council
on Education: the National En-
dowment for the Humanities;
the Association of American
Colleges, the Charles S. Peirce

Society; the Danforth Founda-

tion Graduate Fellowship Pro-

gram; the Associated Colleges

of the midwest; and the North
Central Association of Colleges

and Schools. Dr. Riley has also

held positions on various
boards for the State of Colo-

rado, State ofVirginia and State

of Florida.

Among Dr. Riley's awards
and honors are an Honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters from
both ColoradoCoUege and Regis

University.

The Pennsylvania Acaden

of the Fine Arts, founded

1805, is America's first i

museum and art school. H

museum exhibits and collet

historic and contemporai

work by American artists.

The Emerson String Quartet will perform at Colorado College on Februarj 22, 1994 at 8:00 p.m. in Packard Hall-

Tickets for the general public may be purchased for $10.00 at Werner Campus Center or are free with Colorado

College ID. For more Information, call 389-6680.
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Club Happenings

Japan Club Offers Valentines's Feast Tonight

The Japan Club, as an effort to provide "something fun and
unique to do witfi that special someone for a Valentine's Day
Celebration," is sponsoring a formal, seven course Japanese
ijinner tonight, February 1 1 at 6:00 pm in the Gates Common
Room of Palmer Hall.

The dinner costs $12.00 for a single and $20.00 for a couple,

and proceeds go to support the Japan Club's ambassadorial

visit to Japan over spring break. The cost includes the meal and
entertainment including a fan dance, story telling, poetry

reading and more.

Tickets are available from the Womer Desk. Call X7343 with

any questions.

Chess Club Staying Busy with Tournaments

The Colorado College Chess Club is preparing for a match
versus the Air Force Academy to be held at CC on February
19th. There is a traveling trophy for the rivalry between the

two schools, but CC hasn't challenged Air Force in over 10

years! This is our chance to defend the honor and prestige of

our school against the elite strategic minds of the country.

On the first weekend of Block 6, the club team will be
travelling to a five-state regional tournament for college and
university teams in Laramie, WY.
Meetings are upstairs in Womer Center Wednesday eve-

nings at 7:30. The club is not only for team members—everyone

is welcome to come and play some games, listen to the lectures

given by local experts and masters, drink too much coffee, get

ivired on caffeine and adrenaline or just sit there and be a

chair-warmer.

Kappa Sigma Sponsors Blood Drive

Bv Carolyn Edwards

Catalyst Staff Reporter

You may have seen your friends sprawled out on goumies
with medical- looking people about and laughed at the faint

slightly pale look on their face. The chaos in Womer on
Wednesday wasn't just another job fair or diversity awareness
expo, but a blood drive sponsored by Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Eighty of CC's most generous were out to donate their time,

uid their btood, to the Penrose St. Francis Blood Bank. Of those
BO, only 1 1 students were turned away from donating due to

medical conditions. After donating, students received cookies

and Juice from Penrose, to help restore blood sugar levels.

Sophomore Brendan Peppard, the present philanthropy chair

Kappa Sigma, and organizer of the event, commented, "We
had a very good turnout."

Peppard first brain-stormed the idea of sponsoring the

event when reading a New York Times article claiming that the

U.S. blood supply has not been as low as present since World
War 11. He feels that the success of this year's drive is very
positive, and hopefully the members of Kappa Sigma will be
ivilling to "implement" it once again next year.

When asked if there were any difficulties in organizing a

drive of such size, he stated that, "We had one problem. 1

neglected one thing: the check in. Next time people with

appointments will have first priority, instead of waiting

around with the walk-Ins."

Goodacre to speak at 1994

CC Commencement
Glenna Maxey Goodacre sculpted the Vietnam

Women's Memorial established in 1993

Contributions to the Club Happenings should be sent to

Joseph Sharman at Womer Box #194 or X7066.

By Julie Gordon
Catalyst Staff Reporter

As the first semester draws
to a close and second semester
rolls in, may CC seniors are
getting more anxious than ever
for Monday, May 23, the "big

day" when they
will begin a new
phase of their

lives by attend-
ing graduate
schools, finding

jobs, or starting

families. In or-

der to properly
commemorate
that event, the
Colorado Col-

lege senior
class officers

procured the
services of
Glenna Maxey
Goodacre. She
will deliver the
commencement
address for the
class of 1994.
Goodacre is

an incredibly
talented artist.

She received her
B.A. in Art from
Colorado Col-
legein 1961 and
later attended
the Art Stu-
dents' League in

New York.
While, during
her years at CC
and the Art Students' League,

she mainly used watercolors

and pastels, her specialty now
is in art sculpting, specifi-

cally the sculpting of human
figures.

She sculpted the Vietnam
Women's Memorial so that fe-

male veterans of the war could

be honored. This seven-foot-

tall, four-figure bronze sculp-

ture was installed just in time

for Veteran's Day on November

11, 1993 at the U.S. Vietnam
Veterans Memorial. The sculp-

ture depicts three women, one
kneelingand contemplating the
aftermath of war, another
standing and looking for help,

and the third, most likely a

nurse, attending to a wounded
soldier.

Glenna Maxey Goodacre

Goodacre designed the sculp-
ture in response to the Viet-

namWomen's Memorial Project

(VWMP), a group that has been
fighting for a women's memo-
rial since 1983. Her design

was chosen in a nationwide

competition. Goodacre put the

finishing touches on the statue

in August of 1993 at Art Cast-

ings of Colorado in Loveland,

and, when the statue was com-
plete, it stayed in her home-

town of Santa Fe, New Mexico
for a weekend before going to

Washington, D.C.

Glenna has received numer-
ous awards for her outstanding
and talented work. Among her
awards are: a Gold medal from
the National Academy ofWest-
ern Art, the Johnson Atelier

Award from
the Audubon
Artists, the
Meiselmann
Prize from the

National
Sculpture So-

ciety, and the

1993 Gold
Medal for Dis-

tinguished
Achievement
in American
Art from the

Knickerbocker

Artists ofNew
York. In

1990, Colo-
rado College
recognized
Goodacre's
incredible
talent and
achievements
by giving her
one of the
most presti-

gious awards
that an alumni
may receive,

the Louis T.

B e n e z e t

Award.
Because

Goodacre is an

artist, she will add a new and
exciting dimension to the
graduation. Her perspectives

on the world as an artist, and
the fact that she is a former
student ofColorado College will

certainly make the speech more
personal and meaningful,
something that all graduating

seniors will enjoy and be proud
of. The senior class is very

happy and honored that Glenna

Goodacre will be speaking.

CC Geology program honored
Press Release tium was established to en-

courage research activities in

geology and also provides an
opportunity to learn about
other cultures.

Colorado College is one of
twelve colleges ofthe Keck Con-
sortium which was honored for
research programs

&K'a^Te' The "ProjectsThatWork" program

Colorado College students have

taken part in the consortium
since 1987. Faculty members
involved in the projects in the

past are Jeff Noblett, Bruce

Loeffler, and Eric

Leonard.

L y n n e

L

lected by Project , . \^ ,^- . 1- "" j Chastain, a 1993
Kaleidoscope for DringS attention to creative and Colorado CoUege
'frojects That rr ,• <• • t l- graduate who
Work." Project Ka- effective ways of integrating works in the ge-

'eidoscope is a na- , , . j 1, • iT, „ ology depart-
lonal reform move- teaching and reSearCh m the ment, partici-
pant to strengthen . pated in a Keck
undergraduate sd- SCienCeS. Geology Consor-

fnceandmathemat- tium program
Ics by honoring successful pro- Research opportunities during the summer of 1991.
Pams in these departments on range from studying the car- She traveled to Soviet Georgia

?'"^ge campuses. "Projeas bonate system of the Bahamas to study the Greater and Lesser
"lat Work" bring to attention Platform on San Salvador is- Caucasus Mountain Range.
creative and effective ways of land to examining the effetts Chastain said about the expe-

'"tegrating teaching and re- of the Pleistocene Rio Grande rience, "Keck programs offer a
st^arch in the sciences. ice sheet which formed the Rio great opportunity to condua
The Keck Geology Consor- Grande Valley. Thirty-one research in the field."

Nonviolence:
Symposium Schedule

Thursday, February 24, 1994

8:00 pm Howard, "Power, Violence and Nonviolence"

Friday, February 25, 1994

3:00 pm Aikido Workshop Demonstration

8:00 pm Charlie King Concert

Saturday, February 26, 1994

9:00 am Bernard Lafayette, "A Critique of Nonvio-

lence as a Response to Oppression"

1 1 :00 am Concurrent Workshops

2:00 pm Concurrent Workshops

4:00 pm Tamra d'Estree, "Personalizing the Work of

Nonviolence"

6:00 pm Reception and Potluck Dinner

Sunday, February 27, 1994

11 :00 am Interfaith Celebration
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News Briefs
CCCA and ORC Set Up a New Bike Shop

The Colorado College Campus Assodaaon, In conjunction

with the Outdoor Recreation Committee, will be opening a bike

repair shop in a room adjacent to the ORC's equipment room in

downstairs Cossitt beginning Friday. February 1 8th. The shop

will be "open to all students," according to the organizer and

CCCA President Andrew Brown with beginning hours slated as

2O0 pm to 5:00 pra.

The bike shop will contain tools, a couple of workstands,

books on how to repair problems and other miscellaneous

equlpmenL The $687 required to open the shop, which covered

the costs of the supplies and lighting for the room, allows

students to use the facility at no cost to them—the only

requirement will be an activity card. However, if tools or any

other supplies are stolen, CCCA and ORC will have to charge

students to use the shop.

Once the bike shop achieves full implementation. Brown

hopes to post lists of all people on campus who may assist

students repair their bikes. Additionally, he eventually

hopes to sponsor bike repair clinics taught by professionals in

the community.
Finally, Brown plans to reinstate the Colorado College Bike

Club In the spring once the snow clears. Anyone with any

questions can contact him at 444-8671.

Sheltered Lives Requires Student Assistance

The Center for Community Service is currently recruiting

volunteers for its Sheltered lives program. Volunteers would

need to commit one day a week to going to the Colorado Springs

Children Enrichment Center, a Red Cross shelter established

for homeless children.

Assistants would help get the children involved in activi-

ties, providing for them a safe, stable environment free ofboth

drugs and troubles. According to Ansley Evans, a Colorado

College student volunteer, the centerneeds "a lot ofpeoplewho
really care about kids." The program specifically addresses

the needs of school-age children, keeping them Involved in and

out of school.

Interested students should contact the Center for Commu-
nity Service (X6846), Evans (X7800) orMegan Day (577^691).

Fine Arts Center Holds Theater Auditions
The Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center announced auditions

for the CSFAC Repertory Theatre Company and Imagination

Celebration's production of THE MASKS OF THE MANU: Leg-

ends of the Rainforest. Auditions are tomorrow, Saturday,

February 1 2 from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm at the Fine Arts Center

Theatre at 30 West Dale Street. Those auditioning are asked to

perform two minutes of a charaaer from a children's story as

well as movement skills. Most roles are paid.

Anyone interested should call the Fine Arts Center Box
Office at 634-5583 for an audition time.

Teach Abroad
Who: Dr. Ron Bemier,

Professor of Art History at

Colorado university

What: Annual Krupinsky

Decent Enrichment Lec-

ture

When: Monday, Feb. 14 at

10:00 am
Where: The Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center

Who: Dr. Maxim Boyco,

CEO Russian

Privatization Center

What: "Economic Reform

in Russia"

When: Wednesday, Febru-

ary 16 at 7:00 pm
Where: Arnold Hall

Theater, USAFA

Who: Andrevif Fahlund

from Colorado College

What: "Educating Archae-

ologists for the 21st Cen-

tiuy"

When: Thursday, Febru-

ary 17th at 7:00 pm
Where: Commimity Room
oftheCSPD

Who: John Voll, Professor

at the University of New
Hampshire
What: The use of the word
"civilization" in under-

standing world history

and modem politics.

When: Sunday, February

27, 1994 at 8:00 pm
Where: Gaylord Hall, CC

Press Release

Recent college graduates
ready for a meaningful and in-

ternational experience are be-

ing recruited by the Council on
International Educational Ex-

change (CIEE) to teach English

in Thailand.

In addition to having pa-

tience and flexibility, appli-

cants must be native English

speakers with a BA. degree

and excellent English commu-
nication skills. The vast re-

wards include valuable hands-

on teaching experience, the

opportunity to learn a foreign

language and total immersion
in Thai culture.

This new program, adminis-

tered Jointly be CIEE and the

Department of General Educa-
tion at the Thai Ministry of

Education, takes place from
Junel994throughMarch 1995.

Selected applicants will be as-

signed to quality elementary

or secondary schools
Bangkok and the surrounc

provinces where duties wij

include teaching regular Hn.

glish classes, teaching aboui

American culture, introdut

Ing language games and coij,

municative activities, devei.

oping original teaching matt,

rials, leadingEngllshlanguagt
discussion groups and work.

ing in language laboratories.

Each teacher will receive
j

monthly salary and benefits.

For an application or more

information about the Engllsii

Teaching Program In Thailand,

contact: CIEE, Professional anj

Continuing Education Pro.

grams, 205 East 42nd Street

New York, NY 1001 7-5 706'il'Oi

Telephone: (212) 661-1414,

ext, 1209k. The applicatioi

deadline is March 1 , 1994. Late

applications will only be ac-

cepted If space Is available.

Copyright: AAP
Press Release

The Association of Ameri-
can Publishers is pleased to

announce that the first full-

time Director of Copyright
Compliance in the organiza-

tion's 23-year history has
taken up her duties in the New
York office.

Jill M. Braaten's arrival con-

stitutes a major step in AAP's
effort to educate the owners of

copyshops about their obliga-

tions as users of copyrighted
materials. "We have expanded
our approach to the issue of

copyright compliance," said

Nicholas A. Veliotes,. presi-

dent of AAP.
The new director will be

charged with monitoring the

general performance of copy-
ing facilities that serve the

academic community. She

strive to show the different

parties to the photocopyinj

process how to seek and
publishers permissions in i

timely fashion. To that entt

she will spend several weeks if

year touring college and uni-

versity campuses.
"I see my university back-

ground as a major asset in edn

eating the campus communit)]

on compliance with the law,'

Braaten said. "Many of tlii|

questions raised will be ques-

tions I've already dealt with.'

Braaten added that "the crt

ation of this position by AAI

signifies to me a definite com

mitment on the part of the pub

llshing industry to work witt

the educational community t>

ward their common goal of iit

formation dissemination."

rh<
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Independent student publication receives funding following confusion, debate
Continued from Page 1

ACT
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sented" students. "I don't think

CCCAwas awarewithwhat they
were trying to do with Fight
Che Power" she added.
According to Mason, Fight

the Powerwas organized in or-

der allow greater representa-
tion ofminority student views.
The CCCA "didn't have a dear
sense of the history of the pub-
lication. There was some con-
cern a couple of years ago that

minority students, under-rep-
resented students, weren't re-

ceiving adequate representa-

tion in The Catalyst!' and other
student publications. Mason
said. That compelled some to

establish an outlet "totally

Independent" of Cutler, pro-

viding a "voice."

It is "not just a political

voice;" Fight the Power, as a
"viable" paper listed in the
Colorado College Vlewbook,
publishes the opinions, phi-

losophy and ideas of all minor-
ity groups on campus. Mason
noted. She added, however, the
best way to understand the
publication'spurposewould be
to talk to the students in charge.

The editors of Fight the
Power, Stacey Smith and
Sonlasta Jim-James, both of

whom presented the request to

CCCA, either could not be
reached or declined comment.

CCCA, In addition to the sug-

gestions, brought up the ques-

tion of liability in a libel suit.

Nitta said, "Since [the funding]

came out of our budget, we are

liable" for any libel suit filed

against the paper. Though the

campus association would be
responsible If that occurred.
It holds insurance against such
a suit, stated Andrew Brown,
CCCA President.

After coming to an consen-

Cutler, away from the school.'

Coffey felt CCCA "wanted to

fund" the publication. "I don'i

think there was a question

whetherCCCAwas going to funi

them." Brown added "no'

bate existed regarding tlii

paper's content.

After the confusion sui

rounding this year's budget

request, Nitta felt the publi; '^'

cation. In the future, shouli

not have to file a "special re

susregardlngFightthePower's quest." Instead, he suggests PO'

purpose and CCCA's liability "there's a strong possibillt)|^°;

Classes are starting

riglit now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to the

test question.

The Outer Office
Professional Academic Word Processing

includes: research papers, thesis,

manuscripts, letters, resumes

Quick efficient service

Call for a free estimate Lisa 282-0578

in a possible libel suit, CCCA
voted to provide full funding of

the request filed. Brown con-
cluded the paper's purposewas
"to do something away from

that Fight the Power might bi

Incorporated in our annui

budget." Coffey said, "We'r>

going to cross that bridge wha

we come to it.

Looking for a good exchange rate to
study abroad next semester?

Syracuse Unlversltv sponsors study abroad sites In

Florsnca, Italy London, England Haraio, Zimbabwe
Madrid, Spain Strssboui^, France

Syracuse University
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Reflections of a Panther: Bobby Seale speaks
jv James Jellinek

EjTURES Editor

Monday, Febuary eighth

eatured Bobby Seale as key-

5 lote speaker for Black His-

5„ ory Month. Co-Founder of

Iji ,|,e Black Panther Movement,

„j Scale spoke on the direction

jf the current civil rights

jiovement and on shattering

some of the myths created

ibout the party in the late

iO's. "We were not hoodlums

ind common thugs," ex-

claimed Seale wrho bitterly

^ought the myopic fears of

an intolerant F.B.I. He also

stated that the key ingredi-

ent of the party was not vio-

lence but of education; a no-

tion of a past and a direction

for the future.

The party began as an off-

shoot of a Citizens Patrol fol-

lowing the Watts Riots of

1965. The Panthers exer-

cised their constitutional

right to observe a Police of-

ficer on duty; carrying law
books, tape recorders and
arming themselves, not for

threat, but for protection

from an oppressive police

force. As the party grew, so

too did its goals. Breakfasts

for kids fed the malnour-
ished children of the inner-

city, and a sickle-celled
anemia test, both goals of

the Panthers, proved to be
the single biggest screening
for the disease in the his-

tory of the United States.

Due to a racist and fear-

ful society the Panthers
never surfaced above under-
ground. White America
viewed them as an angry
armed threat and nothing
more. The founders became
subject to harassing probes
and random arrests, leading

Seale to make the statement,

"I was a political prisoner."

Scale's friend and co-
founder, Huey Newton was
shot to death during a police

raid of his Chicago home.
Some believe it was an as-

sassination, nothing more,

by the frightened and bel-

ligerently racist Daley re-

gime.
Bobby climbed to fame as

one of the defendants in the

"Chicago 7" trial. Following

riots and widespread police

brutality at the 1968 Demo-
cratic National Convention
in Chicago, Bobby and spix

others were brought up on
conspiracy to riot charges.

The trial symbolized the

battle between the radical

left vs. fearful conserva-
tives. Bobby recognizing this

and unable to control his

vent against the establish-

ment, or as he termed, "the

capitalist pig structure" the

judge ordered him chained

to his chair as a restraint.

Monday evening Seale
looked as intense and unsat-

isfied as ever. Although he

no longer advocates violence

as a means, he still sub-

scribes to the need for self-

understanding and aware-

ness.

Bobby has been a hero of

mine ever since 1 picked up
my first book, several years

ago, on the "Chicago 7" trial.

For years he remained an

enigma, this impossible fig-

ure with the courage and bra-

vado to whip up revolution-

ary fervor among the disen-

franchised; hearing this

looming figure speak and

juxtaposing this with memo-
ries of high school History;

my rather left bent teacher
showing us films of what he

called "freedom fighters." 1

will never meet a man like

this again for they no longer

exist. Most have softened or

abandoned the country. But

not Bobby, he remains as fo-

cused as ever on not forget-

ting the past and forging for-

ward for the rights and lives

of African-Americans.
In closing he stated, "We

arc one race— we are the hu-

man race." Many different

racial groups and
ethnicicities, but one race.

eatures Forum: Diversity and Discourse
As a new addition to the Features Department, the

Forum is intended to consider the views and issues

raised by the C.C. community. It is open to all

students, faculty, and student organizations.

By Matt Hart
FEATtjRES Editor

One of the main focal
points of our illustrious and
sometimes superfulous lib-

eral arts education here at

Colorado College is the of-

ten times overstated empha-
sis on diversity. The goal
here is ambiguous and lofty;
to change the dominant dis-

course of recognized thought
from that of required citi-

zenship in the mores and
norms of Eurocentric white
"lales to that of a realized
plenitude of different dis-

courses based fn the diverse
and undervalued experience
of all those who find them-
selves marginalized by such
a discourse.
Before you stop reading

''ue to the fatiguing nature
of reinforcing the same story
you hear every day, have a
"ttle patience. My point is

[0 concentrate not on the
celebrate diversity" theme

as such, but rather to point
n>y finger at the implica-

tions and questions that are

raised by this new emphasis
in relation to that group that

has been empowered for so

long by the current domi-
nant thought, i.e. the white

male.
To approach this subject,

I must first give voice to

that interpretation that 1

have of the new diversity. It

boils down to this: an at-

tempt to remove from the

minds of Americans the as-

sumptions of human inter-

action— mores, norms, psy-

chological schemas— that

have been based in the dis-

course of the European man,
and to replace that domi-

nant web of culture with a

psychological backdrop of

differing discursive thought

that allows for the revalu-

ing of experience that isn't

white, isn't European, and

isn't male. This isn't, as

many people would like to

assume, a devaluation of

white male experience, it is

just a strong, unrelenting

exercise in perspective.
This isn't a new "seperate

but equal" game, we're still

all in this thing together,

but we're all in it with some-
times different, sometimes
similar experiences, none of

which can stand in the fore-

front of the others and claim

normalicy.
It is an unfortunate re-

quirement, however, of the

non-dominant discourses, to

achieve such goals of replac-

ing the dominant mental

schema, to change the minds

of those who are empowered
by that schema. And to

change minds, one must
change history (or, it could

be argued, just change the

historians' minds); when the

public is only shown that

which stems from the machi-

nations of European thought,

that is inevitably going to

be the most valued inter-

pretation of the past. Alter

the way we know the past,

and you alter knowledge.

One alters that which we
think. As it stands, it is

hard not to think in Freud's

terms, in Marx's terms, in

Nietzsche's terms (well.

okay, it's really quite easy

not to think like N ietzsche—

bad example).
But what does any of this

mean to those of us who have

time and time again ben-

efited from the teachings of

dominant American
thought? How can white men
view themselves and their

heritage? It is perhaps too

easy to look with unequivo-

cal derision on the oppres-

Retrospective

morality is based

on nothing, it is

ephemeral, can

teach us nothing.

sive nature of the white man
through the ages without

realizing that this retro-

spective morality is based

on nothing, it is ephemeral,

can teach us nothing. But

the actions and feelings of

the past are given to us as

birthright, and it is that

part of those oppressive dis-

courses that we inherit that

must be the concentration

of our efforts. For the white

man who tries to break the

chain, who tries to shuck off

that part of thinking that

dominates without con-

sciousness, this viewing of

the past is not easy. With it

comes guilt, regret, even
shame: the great strides of

our "forefathers" who wrote

the Constitution and made
great leaps in democratic

thought come alongside an

unblinking acceptance of

slavery, purposeful
marginalizatlon of women
and the economical disen-

franchisement of a whole

class of Americans. Which
is w.haMs still happening,

in Tiiew vocabulary. From
these feelings and realiza-

tions comes frustration at

having no power to control

that which has been given to

us. Welcome to the real

world, guys.

But these emotions, while

meaningful and self aware,

lead us to no solution, no
synthesis, of the struggle

for diversity in thought.

And to this dilemma I pose

an open-ended question to

the C.C. community, for I

have no answers, If there are

any. Write in, give me your

thoughts, ruminations, and

answers to this perplexing

question. We want to here

from all of you. We won't

edit your essays, but try to

make them legible and
printable. That's all we ask.

Because now is the time

for everyone to help every-

one gain perspective.
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C.C. helps nationwide

Hispanic history project
Bv Katherine C. Eastman

Research AsslSTA^^T

An'notated Periodical Lit-

erature Project

All my pain and all my
trouble

In your bosom let me hide,

Drain my soul of all its sor-

row
As you drain the country-

side,

For I was bom beside your
waters.

And since very young 1 knew
That my soul had hidden

currents,

That my soul resembled you
From "The Rio

Grande"
A m e r i c o

Paredes, 1934

Have you ever considered

changing the range or scope of

history? Rewriting it, possi-

bly, so that it grows from a

single cultural point ofview to

a kaleidoscopic representation

of all peoples? Consider per-

haps digging up an important
docimient that has either been
negleaed or simply forgotten

in a basement, garage, or more
likely library and making it

available to the public. That
endeavor alone might notmake
an enormous change in his-

tory, but what about the dis-

covery of hundreds or even
thousands of documents that

have been neglected? That body
of discoveries would undoubt-

edly create a new dimension

for history and inevitably be-

come a demand to reconsider

the idea of history itself.

Thanks to Dr. Clara Lomas,

Colorado College is now home
to one branch of a national

project that proposes to do just

this: dig up missing docu-

ments in hopes of filling in

critical gaps in American his-

tory. The national project is

called "Recovering the U.S. His-

panic Literary Heritage," and
CC houses the main office for

the "Annotated Periodical Lit-

erature Project."

The main goal of the project

is to locate and preserve 300
years of Hispanic fiction and
non-fiction, poetry, journals

and writing for periodicals. As
Nicolas Kanellos, professor of

Hispanic literature at the Uni-

versity of Houston and coordi-

nator of the project, said,

"There are thousands of docu-

ments, both literary and his-

torical, that would otherwise

be lost. We will collect the

conventional as well as the

unconventional. Newspapers,

diaries, testimonials, court
testimonies, stories. It is an
amazing part of American his-

tory that has basically been
Ignored because Latino Ameri-
cans are a marginalized, stig-

matized class in this country."
The projea team at Colorado

College—headed by Dr. Clara

Lomas, Project Director, and
Jean Lyle, Research Coordina-

tor—is responsible for digging

up the literary contributions

found in periodicals. This en-

deavor includes developing a

methodology for research that

will sustain the pressure of

larger and larger numbers of

works found. This year the CC
team has worked with the first

editions of the Los Angeles

newspaper La Opinion.

The paperhasbeen preserved

on microfilm, but the actual

articles have never been in-

dexed. More than two hundred
pieces from all sections of the

paper have been indexed, clas-

sified and annotated thus far.

Among the articles indexed

there are three serialized nov-

els that have been forgotten

since their original
publishings in the late 1880's

and early 1900's. That's just

the beginning. Beginning in

the fall of 1994, CC's office and
team will lead other universi-

ties in the proposed ten year

projea of recovering periodi-

cal literature.

As the team forges into an-

other microfilm of 1927 news-
papers and more literature,

they are hoping to find stu-

dents who are interested in

working on the project in the

future. In the back of their

minds lurks the hope that all

of the academic sweat and con-

centration will eventually fill

in the gaps in American liter-

ary history.

Environmental Resource Center Update
By Phil Pusateri

Catalyst Staft Wrfter

Nature Flash from the Envi-

ronmental Resource Center:

RAINANDTHERHINOCEROS

What a thing it is to sit abso-
lutely alone,

in the forest, at night, cher-
ished by this

wonderful, unintelligible,

perfectly innocent speech,

the most comforting speech
in the world,

the talk that rain makes by
itself all over the ridges,

and the talk of the water-

courses everywhere in the hol-

lows!

Nobody started it, nobody
is going to stop it.

It will talk as long as itwants,
this rain.

As long as it talks I am going
to listen.

-Thomas Merton

Come and visit the E.R.C.—

a

staffmembershouldbe around
Monday-Friday 12-2 p.m.
Bring ideas for CC's upcoming
Earthweek, find out how to or-

ganize recycling and cleanups
at your favorite concert ven-
ues, or just browse around.
Don't forget to recycle yoiu- fat

phone books—ask your hall di-

rector or the E.R.C. where to

put them. Coming soon: plans
to visit or help build Colorado
Earthships.
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The Security Beat they

don't want you to see...*

2/S-Woman blows whistle and Is subsequently
trampled by Circus.

2/6- Security called after an altercation con-
cerning whether oneofthe participantsvrasshort
or vertically challenged. Seciuity decided on
short and allowed the pair to continue trouncing

each other.

2/6 - Security Phone picked up, Security an-
swered.suspectsmadelewdcommentsandbreathed
heavily into the redever.

2/7 Security was notified after a report of pot
smoking was filed by an RA in Mathias Hall.

Thirty Minutes later pot smoker and security

gtiard seen walking in laughter towards Mathias
Snack Bar.

2/7 - Two male suspects seen skateboarding at

Armstrong. Security responded, noticed the
suspects' faulty "new-school" techniques, and
proceeded to tweek phat old-school moves until

suspects learned their lesson and changed their

erronlous ways.

2/7 - Marriott employee allegedly shot a stu-

dent who ran when confronted about two bananas
reportedly taken from the'Crossroads" dining
center. Student is in stable condition in the
Methodone treatment center at Boettcher.

2/8 - Non-Student caught free-basing the Non-
Potable water in the Soccer Field. When interro-

gated, he responded "It's the best Non-Potable
this side of Jersey. It was either this or Bug
Powder." Security then slapped the suspect
silly, pumped his stomach, and parted.

2/10 - Student apprehended attempting to steal

theTuttstatueandboreaholelnitshead. When
questioned, student responded "Yeah, but, you
canputyour weed lniL"Securityreponedlytold
student to "find your own place to stash weed."

2/10 - Ground Waste arrested.

2/10 - Security apprehended two "Beavls and
Butthead" impersonators in Matthias on grounds
of "Statuteof Lhnitatlons onmimicking the brain
dead and moronic." When asked about this con-
troversial mling, Kathy M. said, "Huh, huh...

morons suck." Later it was discovered that the
two suspects were. In fact, Mutt and Rads, and
released because morons can't mimick morons.

2/10 - McGregor student apprehended for not
recycling. Execution scheduled for sunrise,

Monday. Audience required to bring own rotten
tomatoes.

2/10 - Dana Wilson notifies student that he is

suspect In a Marijtianabrownie operation working
outofSlocuin. Thereportwasimsubstantlatedand
obviously a slanderous attempt to discredit the
student Reportedly,thestudentwasmaking some
brownies with some friends when Adam Cermak
entered the kitchen. At the time, he voiced no
suspicions or made any allegations, leading any
smart human being to believe that this Is a
contrived assault on an innocent student. Oh, by
the way, this really happened. What's up, Dana?

• PIeas« realize that tills Is all just simple farce. All but the la.st Item nevf

happened^ Security Is very Important and we love those crazy guys and tl''

service they render. So don't get your underwear all in a bunch.
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Quotes and other strange ruminations...
Another week in paradise... emphysema and Marlboro miles... are you there?

[V James Jellinek

jatukes Editor

Another week passes and I

lave caught adreary little cold.

flie
kind when your nose feels

}(e somebody is caking your
lostrils with peanut butter and

Jim in the radical "Marlboro" days

Siting it harden. I'm not sure,

ut I have a sneaking suspicion

hal my lungs went on strike.

m being punished by some
igher power for ignoring ev-

ry Surgeon General warning
ver the past three years. Mark
Wain once said, "Quitting is

easy, I must have done it eighty
times." I feel the same, except
I quit when I get a cold: smoke
and a throat caked with mucous
don't mix well. I'm a smoker, I

used to try to deny it, even
rationalize to myself that it was
some fleeting habit and I could

quit anytime. Yes-
terday was the
clincher, I found
myself clipping
Marlboro coupons
from a
fioiJingStone.Those
little bastards
drive me up the

wall,andIdon'tun-
derstand why.
What kind of sub-

stance settles your
stomach after an
enormousmeal,but
after that first of

the morning smoke
on an empty stom-

ach, it's rightto the

can.

The Marlboro
adventure team
puzzles me the
most. Granted, I

love the gear, I

Btnouin wouldo't trade my
can opener. Slippery Rock
Lighter, or Kayak for anything,

but the actual participants are

smokers. What the hell can they

do! The/re not going to run, no
cycling — in fact their adven-
tures all occur in some sort of

motorized structure. Trekking

across Death Valley — in four

hundred horsepowerdeathbug-
gies. Tearing around Moab
riding humongous motorcycles

that, if crashed, make the rider

spontaneously combust. And
at every event exists the key
ingredient, cigarettes. Boxes of

those red and white beauties

being puffed at desire in the

Great Outdoors and scores of

tan men with deep moustaches,

worn cowboy hats and a pen-

chant for smoldng while doing
any type of outdoor activity.

Marlboro adventures are just a
bittoomuchforme.sol propose
a cheap-skates version of the
Marlboro series. How about the

GPC Full Flavor adventure se-

ries? "A trek for those that

don't get out much." We'll start

in the suites of Mathias, stay

for a few days, wake up. and
begin the series again. Pool,

Checkers, Ping-Pong. Poker, and
maybe even awalkoverto Benji's

or the Mathias snack bar could

complete the round. I don't

know, maybe it's a random fleet-

ing hope, but someday I could
collect the UPC symbols from a

cartonandsend away for abook
of matches, or possibly a can of

Jolt. (Remember JoltCola? Yeah,

I betyou do. Your parents prob-
ably used to drink Tab.)

^May You live in inter-

esting times
—^Andent Chinese curse

Frisbee Golfer of the week
Philo major mellows his soul by golfing

Twelve A.M. stars shine
irlght yet the cold air stings

lard against the hand and
lieek. Besides the hustle
nd bustle of late night col-

ege traffic, a few strange
brave the evening to

lay frisbee golf.

1 caught up with a group

of these golfers late into
their round and tagged along
for the remainder of the
evening. I wrapped myself
In duct tape and NorthFace
and went Incognito. To them
I was not a prying reporter
or a public nuisance, but
another lost sweet guy stum-

Nathan Frerichs

Dear Kathryn,
On Wednesday I finally reg-

istered; could I please be given
my meals back? 1 injured
myself crawling through a fan

dutt to remove all the Twinkles
that I saw you put in your desk.

I checked your fridge, and sug-

gest that the milk dated Sef^
tember 8 be removed. I too am a

big fan of the "Super-jerk" five

foot beef jerky stick and am
glad to see that you, too, sub-

scribe to the "Beef of the month
club."

Last Saturday I attended
Winter Formal and ballroom
danced in the land of the liz-

ards. Strange it was, watching
people fox trot and cha-cha. I

didn't dance much, rather 1

spent a good deal of my time
talking randomly to the vari-

ous plants and thinking of plots

to liberate a Gin and Tonic to

my political activist group, the
Front for the Hopelessly In-

toxicated. Our side faired quite

well, rounding out a fine team
of Swiilers.

To all of you that joined me
on a little jaunt to Boulder.,.,

you're sick and you scare me.
Thankyou. Vomit, nudity, and
broken glass can liven up any
evening.

bling Into the abyss.
Here is our winner of Fris-

bee Golfer of the Week:
Mr. Francis James

Merriweather, or "Frankie,"

as he was known in prep
school.

A seventh year Junior
Philosophy Major, he crams
rounds of golf in between
home brewing and ORC.

Personal Tips: Just let It

go man... the absence of di-

rection leads naturally to a

state of eternity. Here I find

the joys of golfing. The wind
catches the disc and I

spiratually cling on, being
dragged Into this hardcore
space thing.

Goals: Someday to just play

alone in the middle of Mon-
tana, my dog following close

behind; stopping occasion-
ally to smoke up.

Style: Momentum Javelin

style, I learned it from the
president of the U.S. Fris-

bee Golf Association, Kathy
M. (We'll retain her
annonymity)

...And the Target of the Week
For all you golfers looking for a real challenge beyond seven

foot blngers:

This week's challenge hole Is the back of

head. Par 3 from the top of Tutt's statue.

Adlm Multeq>«Tli

Jim Jeillnek's fat

FEBRUARY
is

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

The Bookstore has a wide selection of books by and

about African-Americans

WORK
SISTKR
WURK

COLORADO COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Worner Center
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Yes! Senior of the Month!
February's sacrificial lamb not run of the mill

Matt Hart

Featuhes Edftor

...And I have complete au-

tonomy! No one can tell me
what to write anymore! I am
responsible to no one in any
way or form— I can say

anything about anyone-
"Hey, Matt, you need to

run a Senior of the Month
article."

What?
"Yeah, like, the Features

always does it. People like

to read about their friends.

Oh, and if you don't do it,

well, the consequences could

be dire."

I could be thrown in a room
with a hundred Lorena
Bobbitt impersonators?

"Worse. A room full of

Catalysi staff members af-

ter eating twenty "Sausage

and Garlic Crust" pizzas.

1 got the point, and set out
diligently to writing a pub-
licity piece about some
graduating student. My au-

tonomy thus infringed, I

exercised the last bit of

Journalistic freedom I had:

I picked the student. In so

doing, I not only proved the

arbitrariness of the "Senior

of the Month" title, but 1

also got to speak to someone

I knew.
So, without further ado,

the February Senior of the

Month is Christopher "Don't

call me Chris, Asshole"
Walker. Actually, his

middle name is Clarke.

"About a third of the people

I know refer to me as Clarke,"

Clarke informed me.
Christopher has a much

more interesting past than

most of us here at C.C. Not

only is he not from a New
England prep school, and not

a mountain-happy sensitive

guy; he didn't even graduate

from high school. "I was
tired of being baby-sat,"

Clarke said. Indeed. He
dropped from the machine
as a sophomore and took a

three year self-imposed
sabbatical. "1 traveled a lot,

and studied on my own in

libraries." The "Toucan
Sam" approach to education:

just follow your nose... it

always knows. Upon return-

ing to the world of the help-

lessly entrapped, he went to

Arapahoe Community Col-

lege in Denver, studying
part time and working full

time for five semesters.
Then he transfered to C.C.

1 was perplexed. "Things
were going so well... why did

you come here?" I asked.

"Good question. Well, the

block plan made me apply,

and the Financial Aid
suckered me into coming." I

was empathetic to this heart-

felt tale; I was duped by the

folk with the dinero, too.

So what are you doing now
that your stuck here? "Well,

I'm majoring in History/Po-

litical Science with an em-
phasis on Eastern Europe,"
Clarke said. "I spent a se-

mester plus in Budapest,
studying language and Red
Wine 101, and I got hooked."

My next question had been
weighing heavily on my mind
throughout the interview, so

finally I popped the ques-

tion: What are your feel-

ings about Lorena Bobbitt?
"1 feel strangely attracted

to her..."

In closing, I asked Chris-

topher where he was headed
after school. "Back to Eu-

rope." That was good enough
for me. 1 thanked Clarke for

responding to my trite, pre-

dictable questions, and took

my leave, knowing that all

would be happy with me ful-

filling my obligation to a

respectable and responsible
Features section.

I hope Lorena doesn't sue.

Chess Guru speaks highly of Colorado native

By Christopher Walker
Catalvst Staff Guru

Last month at the Boulder

Open, after 1 had finished my
fourth-round game,Iwentover
to the Master/Expert section to

see how my coach (Dan Avery)

was doing. He was having a

great tournament, and had
beaten Master Rob Kamisky in

round three. When I got to his

board, I saw him sweating over

a complex position, a piece

down. And sitting across from
him is this kid, about 1 6, look-

ing serious, but happy with a

won position.

That kid turns out to be
Michael Mulyar, two-time Colo-

rado State Champion and
Colorado's only Senior Master.

Despite his age, Michael is

far and away the best chess

player in Colorado. He is able

to realize his astonishing wins

because of his in-depth, gru-

eling work at analysis. For

those who have access to the

Colorado Chess Intormant, see

the January issue for an ar-

ticle written by Michael about
methods in analysis.

This game is from the World
Youth Championships (Under

16 division), held last summer
in Bratislava, Slovakia. Michael

started out slowly, dropping
his first two games (jet lag!),

Greek Corner
By Alejandro Salazar

Catalyst Staff Writer

FRATERNITY RUSH!!!!!

FRATERNITY RUSH!!!!!!

The brothers of Phi Delta

Theta, FIJI, Sigma Chi and
Kappa Sigma would like to in-

vite all interested men to a

day ofSpring fraternity Rush.

Rush will take place this Sat-

urday. All houses will be
open starting at 1:00. If you
have any questions about the

Greek system on campus
please attend rush.

KappaSigma Fraternity Re-

ceives Scholarships

Tim Hebert, Ryan Ehrhart,

Alejandro Salazar and Brian

Richardson of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity were each selected

as recipients for outstanding

qualities of Scholarship and
Leadership exemplified by
exceptional record of accom-

plishment as an undergradu-

ate. Each brother received

$250 with the exception of

brother Tim who received

$500. The scholarships were
presented to the brothers by
the Chapters district grand
advisor Steve Hessee and by
the order of the Scholarship-

Leadership Commission of

Kappa Sigma Fraternity lo-

cated in Charlottesville, Vir-

ginia.

These brothers are fine ex-

amples of Kappa Sigma men
across the country. Over
200,000 dollars in scholar-

ships are given to Kappa Sig's

chapters everyyear. The Colo-

rado College BetaOmega chap.

ter of Kappa Sigma is very

honored tohave presentbroth.

ers who are living up to fra.

temity standards and using

the fraternity as an outlet to

learn and practice their lead.

ership skills.

Many congratulations for

receiving the scholarships and

we hope you continue to teach

other men the importance ol

scholarship and leadership In

the Greek system.

KannaSigmaSponsors Blood

Drive for Earthquake Victim
;

injCA
Kappa Sigma fraternity

sponsored a blood drive on

Wednesday, Feb. 9 to raist

enough blood for California

earthquake victims. Tht

Kappa Sig's were called upon

for their help with a blood

drive and instantly complied.

The blood drive was held wltli

short notice but the Coloradt

College community helped

make the blood drive a

success. Over 100 students

and some faculty donated

blood. The brothers of Kappi

Sigma Fraternity sincerely

thank and appreciate all thi

support from the Colorado

College community.

Greeks Elect New Leaders

Congratulations to the neii

officers of all the Greek Orgi

nizations. And remember—II

at any time you would like to

include a story in the Greel

Corner—send it to Alex/

Womer Box 1755 or call meal

X7699. Thanks.

but finished with a respect-

able score of 6-5.

f»»lHW»W^WHHWWI^^^WlfW

The Ultimate Delivery Combo!
A
^ JOSH £ JOHN'S

HATURAU.V HOnCMAVC ICC CKCAHS

I^^FREE DELIVERY *=^jl
to your room

I

PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • GARUC BREAD FETTUOM • lASAGNA

1

:One Small : Large 14" : $2.00 OFF :

il0" Pizza: Pizza :Any Large! ^^niTrr-'r
:2 cans popXheese +1 topping: Pizzo '- l^OUlt^ O
:J5.99(No Limit):$5.99(No Limit) JN'hen you Pick-it-up:

I Pick-up or Delivery' Pick-up or Delivery; °"d Pay-with-cash •

\
Must hove Coupon • Must have Coupon - Must have Coupon •

.Expires: Dec. 31,931 Expires: Dec. 31, 931 Expires: Dec. 31,931

' ID# CC978 : ID# CC979 Z ID# CC999 '.

TIZZiA

W; Maxim Doroshenko (P(

land)

B: Michael Mulyar (Unite

States)

King's Indian Defense
Gligoric Variation

l.d4Nf6 2.Nf3g6 3.c4B(

4.Nc3O-0 5.e4d6 6.Be2e5

Be3 Ng4 8. Bg5 f6 9. Bh4 N(

10. d5Ne7 ll.Nd2 Nh6 12,'

Og5 13.Bg3f5 14.exf5Nhxl

15. Nde4 Ng6 16. Rcl Nf4 1

b4 Bd7 18. c5 a6 19. Bg4 Be

20. BxfS Rxf5 21. f3 Bg6 Zj

Bf2 RH 23. Be3 h6 24. Qd2 Q*

25. Nf2 Raf8 26. Nce4 (dl

gram)

I 655 11). UINTRH 655-5565

26...g4! 27. fxg4 Bxe4 I

Nxc4 Q.xg4 29. Bxf4 Rxf4 3

Rxf4 exf4! 31. cxd6 cxd6 '

Rc4 b5 33. Nf2 Qg6 34. Rc-1

35.g3?!Kh736.g4Be537.«
Kg7 38.NdlQg5!39.ac2Q'
40. af2 ah3 41. Khl RcS <

Rel Rc4 43. a3 Rxg4 44. H!

KH 45. Rxg4 axg4 46. ac2

"

47 ac7+ Kg8 Qd8+ Kh7 <

Qe7+ Bg7 50. Ne3 f2!, WK
resigns.
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Bah Humbug, it's Valentine's Day again
Bv Writer Mott
Catalyst Staff Writer

Roses are red, violets are

blue, it's Valentine's Day
again, so I guess all us men,

have to do everything for you
(women).

Every year justwhen I think

that our society has made sig-

nificant progress towards
equality amongst the sexes,

this insipid holiday arrives

and reminds me of the blatant

double standard, which this

day represents. Ifs a classic

example of an outdated holi-

day which has not progressed
with the times.

Valentine's Day, in short, is

the most openly, anti-male

holiday of them all. A day in

which women get to sit back

and bask In the glory of their
supremacy in the relationship,

while they scoff at their sig-

nificant other's desperate at-

tempt to make things perfect.

This holiday, which was
supposed to celebrate love, has
somehow been warped so that

the man has to do everything.

If the man in a relationship

fails to get something for his

valentine on this special day
or Just doesn't seem to do
enough, it's open season on
him for the next year. How-
ever, not only does his girl-

friend get to demean his ef-

forts, but so do any of her
friends who may have heard
the unfortunate tale, too.

Whereas, the woman in a re-

lationship is not held to these
same standards of excellence

during this sexist holiday. In

faa, a woman can get away
with not getting her signifi-

cant other anything or just a

card without fearing any of

the societal repercussions that

put fear into the hearts ofmen
anywhere.

In addition, a man can do
everything right, but ifhe for-

gets just one tiny detail in ail

his efforts to make this day
special, he will have failed.

Basically, the expectations put
upon a man during Valentine's

L

A Womb With

a View
By Marc Phillips

Top Ten Excuses for Beating

Up Nancy Kerrigan

10. 1 thought it was the soft, fluffy kind of pipe

9. Inspired by the Bud Light "Full contact golf

and "Miss Beautiful Hockey Game" commercials

8. 1 told him to hit her with a tripel

7. She kept rat-tailing me in the locker room

6. Went temporarily insane when remembering I

was married to a guy named Galooly

5. Paid off by T.V. execs in the hope that people

might actually watch ice skating this time

4. Has held a grudge ever since the competition

when Nancy Kerrigan told her she would per-

form naked if Tonya did first

3. In a word... squeegies. (Author's note: I don't

get it either)

2. Stupid assistant accidently bought wrong
equipment for testing reflexes

1- Thought it would launch my career as an
American Gladitator

Day have become so grand that

no matter what he does, it will

never be enough.
Thus, Valentine's Day can

simply be explained as a day
when women can't lose. If a

woman's valentine goes to all

the exorbitant effort to make

the day perfect, she wins be-
cause the day is great. While
if her valentine fails in his

effort to make this day per-

fect, she still wins because
she and all her numerous
friends can use it against liim

to make sure he has to spend

the rest of the year making up
for that one minute blunder.

So far ail you men out there

who are caught in this never
ending, vicious cycle of the

Valentine's Day blues, realize

you are not alone and that there

is still time to change.

NASA and American values
By Lakis Polycarpou

Catalyst Stapf Writer

With all the stuff going on in

thecountrythese days,whocares

about the space program? With

the immense national deficit, so-

cial problems, complicated wor-

ries about international affairs

and environmental concerns,

doesn't money spent to send
people floating around out there

seem like a bit of a waste?

Most recently, NASA sent a

team of astronauts to fix the for-

all-practical-purposes defunct

Hubble Telescope. The mission

was portrayed as extremely deli-

cate, and monumentally impor-

tanL "We will now be able to see

to the edge of the cosmos" was a

common refrain.

WhattheHubbletelescope''re-

pair mission"was attempting to

do was clearly political: NASA
needs money,and in these days of

government cutbacks, the space

program seems likely to suffer.

Hence the "beSore" and "after"

photographs in newspapers
across the countrywhen the mis-

sion was completed, printed to

impress upon us the importance

andamazingaccomplishmentthis

repair represented.

Mostpeople are probablywon-

dering why they didn't get it

right in the first place.

What a sad state of affairs for

theorganlzationwhich putpeople

onthemooa' Forced to attempt to

thrill us with repair missions...

what a sad state of affairs for all

of us. Because we need NASA.
Even though the race to get to

the moon was a function of the

cold war and the desire for both

the Soviet Union and the United

States to prove their technologi-

cal and moral superiority, the

final landing signified, 1 believe,

something much greater. It

showed the human will can do
truly amazing things outside of

the sphere of the purely utilitar-

ian motives of war and profiL

Weliveinanageofa cheapen-
ing sense of wonder. Imagine

what the builders of the great

gothiccathedralsofEuropewould
saylftheysawtheblllboardsyou

see todayaroundColoradoSprings

which read, "Presenting! Jesus!"

If the reduction of the figure of

Christ to that of a movie star

doesn't prove Nietzsche's adage
that "God is dead," 1 don't know
what does.

We live In an era of Mass Mar-

ket sameness, when people the

world over get their news from

the same one-sided source and

where Americans traveling in

other coimtrics breathe a sigh of

relief at the sight of the great

golden arches, one of the ugliest

symbols of comfort and confor-

mity around.

Tills would not be possible

without the technology of this

information society we live in.

This is ti\e same technology, so-

ciety, and world-view that al-

lowed usintheearlyspacc-ageto

stretch past the cradle of

htmiankind's birth to frontiers

we never knew existed before.

But instead of expanding our
frontiers, Mass Market culture

shrinks them. Every place is

home, every place is the same. No
matter where we are, we can link

up to thesame hollowcomfortswe
always have, as Americans at

least, known. While his politics

are ridiculous, one can see where
Russian parliament member
Zhimovsky is coming from when
he says, "We [Russia] are a great

nation... we don't need people to

tell us how to brush our teeth!"

Whatis wonderful aboutNASA
is that its pursuit of science Is, at

least ostensibly, not controlled

by the reductive and cheapening

power of this Mass Market. What
NASA proved in the 1960's was
that technology could be put to

simple and amazing use of ex-

pressingthe human desire to push

our limits.

What the space administration

should be doing now is planning

a manned mission to Mars and

beyond, not because It's going to

"benefit us" In terms of techno-

logical advances, or necessarily

"lead to" some great practical

use, but simply because to know
thatpeoplehave travelled toother

planets is food for the human
spirit. And we need that right

Seale's lecture lacks facts
By Marc Smith

Catalyst Staff Writer

7:00 PM Monday Friday 7,

1994—The one preconception 1

had upon sitting down to hear

Bobby Scale lecture was that

his Black Panther group was

revolutionary, militant. 1 was

pleased to leam at the onset

that this was a misconception.

Mr. Scale was quick to profess

his organization to be of the

non-violent revolutionary sort,

and I took his word for it. He
came equipped with many en-

tertaining anecdotes of his

peaceful demonstrations, but in

closing left me with surpris-

ingly historical content against

which to measure their suc-

cess. Indeed, I was moved by
the passion in his voice, the

levity of his stories and the

conviction of his beliefs. How-
ever, the academic pmpose for

which we were all gathered to

hear Mr. Scale speak led me to

conclude that these virtuous

attributes were no substitute

for factual information, some-

thing I found to be greatiy lack-

ing. -
Scale's talk was far from

crafted, leaning at times to an

improvisation performance
style from which surfaced ele-

ments of his childhood, epi-

sodes from his Black Panther

experience and concern for our

country's tense social climate.

None of these topics seemed to

have any definitive starting or

ending point, particularly the

Black Panther news. To begin

with, his coverage of the ten

year Black Panther group
(1966-76) was confined to a

seven month period, presum-

ablyduringwhich time themost

significant events unfolded. In

this segment he spoke of the

group's attempt to observe po-

lice behavior for any sighting

of police misconduct. The out-

come was not a stopping of po-

lice violence but rather the

group's success on the legal

battlefield, i.e. defending their

right to observe police for

wrongdoings. This, though no-

table progress given such rac-

isrcondWons, seemed rather

trivial in comparison with their

ultimate goal, to topple the Fed-

eral Government. Aswe learned

through Ross Perot's shining

example, this is no easy task.

Which led me to another ques-

tion:Howmanypeoplecomprised
the BlackPantherGroup?- about

thirty, 1 gathered.

Not onlywaslperplexedabout

the exact scale of their organi-

zation, but also the long term

successes they managed for the

dvil rights movement. To this 1

concluded that reward was

reapedbyeducating themselves

and others about black rights

and black pride.certainlyastep

m the right direction.

Overall, though, 1 felt Bobby

Scale accomplished something

very valuable. He Injected tre-

mendous feeling Into our ethni-

cally colorless school, convey-

hig the gravity of the black ex-

perience during the sixties

cruciable.



Letters to the Editor...

Letters to the Editor should be dropped off at Cutler Publications, located on

the lower level of Cossitt. Just slip it in the box on the door. Letters must be

brought in by the Wednesday of the week in which you want it to be pub-

lished. With few exceptions, the name of the writer is required.

Professsor Roberts and Davis vital to CC
Dear President Mohrman, Dean Fuller, Vice President McLeod, Dean Edmonds, and Mr.

Henderson,

This letter Is written concerning the tenuous employment of Toml-Ann Roberts, assistant

Drofessor in psychology, and her husband, William Davis, visiting professor In general studies.

As psychology majors, we believe that Colorado College would be doing Itself a great disservice

to let either professor go. „ ^ , ,

Having taken one or more classes with Dr. Roberts this year, we find her classroom presence

and teaching skills to be excellent. Many of us feel that she is one of the best professors we have

had at college She relates extremely well with students both inside and out of the classroom.

She has spoken to classes and dormitory wing meetings about gender issues. The article she

submitted to the last issue of Woman5peaJc, the women's studies' newsletter, sparked a lot of

discussion on campus. r^ r^ , , u-

In addition, we have found that many students are very enthusiastic about Dr. Davis teaching

oc well

We believe that Colorado College should be more attentive to couple issues in the faculty.

Colorado Springs is not equipped to offer jobs in many of the fields in which professors' spouses

or partners may specialize. If we as a college want to attract the highest caliber of professors,

we need to find ways to accommodate those who may bring with them a husband, a wife, a partner,

or a family. Not every professor with a Ph.D. is single and we need to be able to offer those

professors options so they can tend to their family life as well as their professional life. The

CC Children's Center is a positive step in this direction.

We write this letter in hopes that the student concern on this issue is heard and taken into

account. We understand that there may be rinanclal constraints which make it difficult to offer

Dr. Davis a teaching position. But from a purely educational standpoint, losing the opportunity

to take a class from Dr. Roberts or Dr. Davis would be an Injustice to the students.

Sincerely,

Diana Zipeto, Benjamin Addleson, Michelle Connor, Shannon Whittaker,

Jennifer Mead, Jennifer Hull, Katy Palmer, Clayton Cooper, Anais Karp,

Amanda Abbot, Kylie Menagh, Willy Nguyen, Christina Serkowski, Sarah

Oderman (philosophy major)

Why don't you editors start doing your job?

Why is the Cata7ystabused by your staff? Is your staff selection process as disturbed as some
of its present members? I am not referring to all of the Catalyst staff but only to the individual

who Included the "really cool Greek Comer" picture and commentary. First of all, you're

correct in saying that Greeks "do other things besides drink excessively" but it's not fair to say

that it's "the funniest thing they do". The picture and the comments are in poor taste and
offensive to men and women who are members of Greek Letter organizations. I was offended

because I do not drink alcoholic beverages. Your stereotype of Greeks as being drunks is getting

old. Talk about our philanthropy activities, our school leaders, etc.

The Catalyst is read by the Colorado Springs community, staff and alumni, faculty, local

businesses, perspective students, and parents. Fill the newspaper with worthwhile stories.

This is a school newspaper, not your dorm door. Save paper. Do not abuse your position as a

staff writer. Do your job wliich is to Inform. It's obvious tliat your career as a newspaper writer

is not taken seriously and will not take you far.

Alex Salazar

We've been pushed too far this time
Last week I recieved several complaints about my satirization of the weekly Greek column. All

I can say to this is relax. Stop taking yourselves so seriously: I don't. 1 myself happen to be
a pledge to Phi Delta Theta, live in the house and generally hang around a few Greeks. I'm not
going to apologize for the photo because it was taken of a Greek in order to satirize ourown social

and living conditions. Listen Alex, Til be blunt; frankly 1 don't believe that a Greek corner
belongs In the campus newspapaper. Why must we spout off our success and philantropic events
in the newspaper? Half this campus participates in a sort of charitable effort throughout the
year and they don't demand recognition — they do it for people, not to see their organization
emblazened in print.

1 really enjoy being a Phi Delt and even find some benefits in the Greek system, and 1 will

definitely be the first person to point out its flaws. 1 see the fraternity as a social benefit. I do
not view the fraternity as a life-long bond, or an entirely separate existence. To do that would
be to narrow your college existence to only locking out of one tiny sliver of the kaleidoscope.
And now, a few words by a non-Greek member of the Features section:
Granted, Alex, we members of the Features section have a serious attitude problem. We are

mean, snide, rude, offensive, callous, belligerent, and, above all, entirely worse off than any
Greek I have ever met or care to meet. We talk about useless subjects, pointless adventures, and
obvious tripe. 1 am glad you took the time to respond to a rather Immaterial and mindless joke;
I apologize for not including a plug for the blood drive, although I myself did find myself on the
cot with a needle in my arm for humanity (Jim, on the other hand, wasn't allowed to donate— it

seems Penrose Hospital reads the Catalyst, too).

But I must also agree with my co-editor— lighten up. But that is as far as my agreement goes.
I find the entire Greek system a pointless aggregate of time and space better dedicated to more
worthwhile activities. I have searched deep into my mind, but have found no justification or
rationale behind an organization that is based on elitist principles of exclusion and specialized
membership. Granted, some artivities can benefit this school, but that is no reason to congregate
together under a few Greek symbols and boast those symbols up as the raison d'etre for such
philanthropy. That places unneeded emphasis not on the people who are maldng a difference,
but on the elitist organization that is putting their name on such activities.

Of course, this is the opinions section. These are our [Jim and mine; NOT the Cata^ysf's]
opinions. Just as you have yours. But your opinion was a direct Ad hominum on both Jim and
me with no real value. To cut on us as "disturbed" and implying that our journalism is a dead-

end thrift only reinforces the negative images that radiate fron,

the Greek organizations, and. In my opinion, ultimately say

nothing.

Oh, and one more thing: no one has the right to call Jij,

disturbed but me.

With utmost sincerity,

James "Easy Target" Jellinek

Matthew Hart
CataTyst Features Editors

Enough with the Greek bashing!

Upon walking into Womer Center this morning, I noticed a

large portion sectioned off for a campus Blood Drive. 1 thought

to myself, what a great act of philanthropy and was upset thai

I could not participate because I once contracted Hepatitis,

There were many medical technicians and a lot of medical

equipment as well as a lot of support from students. While

looking around I also noticed a large Kappa Sigma banner

identifying the sponsors of the drive. Stop, wait a minute, one

of those Greek organizations stereotyped as elitist, selfish and

only out to guzzle beer or pose a detriment to our campus

community, organizing and promoting a blood drive that will

save lives.

Fact is, Greek organizations at CC are heavily involved

in philanthropy . Each year all Greek chapters join together for

food drives, visits to local nursing homes, community clean-

ups and to raise money for the homeless. Most times their

efforts are overshadowed by critics that do not understand or

fail to recognize the Greeks' commitment to the community.

It is really sad that at a so- called "liberal" school too

many people pass judgement on students or organizations they

probably no little about. Instead of libeling or condemning

CC Greek organization, join them at 7 a.m. on a Saturday for

trip to ACTS 19:11 to shovel a 20x10 ft. trench or bail hay, so

disadvantaged children have a ranch to visit.

Mark Peterson

Don'tbackdownfrom those "bozos'

Being the belly-aching writer that I am, I just wanted to

contribute my two cents concerning the recent law-suit filed

against the Catalyst and members of its staff. The plaintiffs ij

this case, the gambling butcher (or was it barber?) and the

ambulance chasing lawyer, represent much of what is wronj

with our Hawed legal system. They see CC as a potential deep

pocket, which will yield money when threatened with legal

action. If I understood the Cata/yst article correctly these two
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Happy Valentine's Day
to Everyone

and
Have a Wonderful Block Break!!

^Black History Month's

CONCERT:

Shirley Hancock, Denise Young and
The Trinity Baptist Church

Male Concert. Accompanied by

John Bowen.

Sunday. Febniaiv 20. 1994

6:00 - p.m. - Shove Chapel

*** Free and Open to the Pubhc **'

BENJIMAN'S VALENTINE
EXTRAVAGANZA

THIS SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 12TH

8:00 PM TIL 1:00 AM

music provided by
Clark Productions

featuring

disc jockeys:

Alnan QarkandT-l-in-ERect

^

'«?0''{&z2)C^°^Oo'S?oC?£$"^<:^.^c><&"1

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

AMERICORPS IS COMING: Jobs are available

in every state. This is the result of the new National

Community Service Legislation. Visit the Career

Center or the Center for Community Service for more
information or you may call 1-800-392-6671.

INTERESTED IN PERFORMING ARTS?
Tlie Smokebrush Center for Arts & Theater at 235 S.

Nevada has many exciting volunteer opportunities.

Programs include Children's Performing Theatre, Arts

Education for Children and a Community Outreach

Program in addition to actual theatre productions,

dance performance and visual art exhibits. Please

contact the Center for Community Services in Womer
205 for further information.

Woking for an excfting way to
SPEND THE SUMMER OF 1994? The
Everett Public Service Internship Program offers

many exciting summer internships nationwide

"eluding the Brooklyn Children's museum, Brooklyn,

New York; the Council of Economic Priorities, New
^ork City; and food Research and Action Center,

Washington, D.C. For a complete list and application

information, please contact the Center for

Community Services.

'VOLUNTEERS NEEDED as Club
-saders/Assistant Leaders for boys and girls 5-12.

the Camp Fire Council of Colorado is a non-profit

"'ganization that strives to meet the needs of all

nildren regardless of their economic, religious, ethnic
T racial affiliation. They are looking for enthusiastic

'oung adults to serve as mentor to plan and lead

^ 'eekly Camp Fire Clubs. Activities follow a National

'ogram Guide and training is available. If

Werested, please contact the Camp Fire Council at

"''0700 or 1-800-860-9173.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

DEADLINES, DEADLINES!!!!

Don't forget... March is the month of

deadlines for many study abroad, scholarship,

internship/work opportunities for both the

summer and fall. Stop by the Office of

International Programs for specific

information!!

New Foreign Study Opportunity!!!

Experience the dynamics of the EEC at the

Center for European Studies in Maastricht,

The Netherlands. Maastricht is a major

center for international education, research

and special governmental organizations. The

program features courses in economics,

history, political science, public policy, and

languages. Classes are taught in English, in

small seminars. Ten-day study trip included

to such places as Brussels, Luxembourg,

Strasbourg, Geneva, and Paris. For more

information contact:

Tiggy Shields, Director,

Office of International Programs,

Womer 233, x6802,

Walt Hecox, Economics Dept.

Palmer 104, X6413, or

Libby Rittenberg, Economics Dept.

Palmer 102, X6410

CC Deadline for Fall '94 - March 1!!!

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

THE STUDENT CULTURAL CENTER

IS OPEN

DURING THE FOLLOWING TIMES

THIS SEMESTER:

Monitors on Duty:

STACEY SMITH
Monday - Thursday - 12-4 pm

ALFREDO SALAZAR
Tuesday - Friday - 6-8 pm

WILLL4M LEUNG
Monday - Thursday - 8-11 pm

So come by to read, watch TV, study

use the kitchen or just

hang out! The monitors will

love for it!

If you would like to reserve the house

for your event, contact the monitors

at x7947 during hours listed.
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

Leisure Program Funds

Room 21 8 in Women 12 Noon

Please join us ifyou would like

us to fund your programs.

Everyone is welcome& we'd like

to see you all soon!

3:00 pm • Academic Comput-

ing - Palmer 20 -Intro to WP 5 .

1

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group. CC
women students recovering from

an eating disorder - open first

meeting ofeach block.

Shove seminarroom

5:30 pm - Good News Bears

Womer212.

6:00pm-ACCF-Womer215

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

organizational meeting. Womer

218.

8:00 a.m.- rVCF
Prayer Meeting, Womer 2 1

1

3:00 pm - Academic Computing

- Palmer 20 - Beginning Paradox

for DOS

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault Group

Boettcher

*6:30pm-BGALA,

A confidential support/rap group

for bisexuals, gaymen and lesbians

and anyoiK questioning their

sexuality. Shove seminar room.

7:30 pm - Christian Science

Main Sanctuary

*8:15 pm- Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove seminarroom.

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove OflSce.

*7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

5:30 pm-CC Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group.

Womer215.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room

.
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February 14-20

Friday Saturday Sunday On-Going Events 1

1 ist 19 \

6:00 pm-BSU- Shirley

Hancock, Denise Young and

The Trinity Baptist Church

and Meetings 1

Lanmiage Tables at CC
Chinese Table

First Three Mondays. 5:30 pm,

WomerRoom 117,
Male Chorus in Concert -

•French Table
Accompanied by John Bowen Every Tuesday,
- Shove Chapel 12 Noon, Womerin.

•German Table

6: 15 pm Alcoholics Anony- First Three Mondays,

mous, Shove Seminar Room. 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

•Japanese Table

6:30 pm Vipassana Medita- First Three Thursdays,

tion - Pilgrim (side) Chapel
12Noon,Womer213.
•Italian Table

9:00 pm - Buddhist Medita-
First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
tion - Pilgram (side) Chapel Russian Table

First Three Wednesdays,

9:00 pm •Catholic Mass - 12 Noon, Benjamin's.

Main Sanctuary Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and reflec-

tion by individuals and groups

during the following hours;

Mon-Thurs: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Faculty, Students & StafT

M-F 11 am -3 pm
Rec Swim-

MWThur 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10-U am

Aikidn Cla.ss:

Sun, Tiies, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

* Starred Events are Hatha Voea:

open to the public. 12:10 tol:00pm

Level l:Mon& Wed
Events listed arefree unless Level 2: TUes

otherwise indicated. Soettcher Basement Call x6384

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
br more information.

FEBRUARY 21-27 ISSUE Honnen Ice Arena

OF "THIS WEEK" IS MON- Ooen Skating Hours:

DAY, FEBRUARY 14AT
4:00 PM . A "ONE-FELL- Feb. 14-20:

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE M-F 12 -1pm

COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR Thur/Fri &
EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED Sat/Sun - No Gen. Session

IN "THIS WEEK." THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT, CC admission free:

AND SHOULD BE RE- $3.00 general admission

TURNED TO, THEWORNER
DESK.
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Career Bulletin
Career Center 226 womer cemer

^;™!!^SnS!!7?rr^« check ihe Career Center Kiosk. Career CenUr door, or inquirê the Career Center reception desk

Summer Jobs!!
...som'er indoors, som'er outdoors, som'er near, som er not...

'The Colorado College

February 11. 1994

The Arts

The Ins & Outs ofFinding a Summer Job

Thursday, February 24th 3:30 - 5;00 WES Room

Gllmmei^as Opera 1994 offers a summer Internship |«osnim xhidi Jffm a h«nd»-on ejperience in

lh«ler pioduoraL Tlie on-site loouion of the oosnime. propeities. md scene shops give interns easy

access and luU exposure to all areas of piwluction. Interns ate invited to attend seminais and workshops oi

odier aspects of opeia and theater. Glimmerglass Opera wUl present four new mainstaje productions

pecfomied in n^nor/ My 7 through August 22- To be considered, send a resume including present and

pennanent address, day and evening telephone numbers, and education, two references (be sure to stale

relationship to reference writer), and a cover letter including choice of internship position, and earliest

possible date of arrival and latest date of departure. Send application materials to Intern Search B.

Glimmei^Uas Opera, P.O. Box 191, Cooperstown, NY, 13326.

Aruaxi EnUrtainmtitx Internship Noteltook

The MetnHwHtan Moaeam ofArt offers loleniBhliM for midenraduatea who are coosiderina

careen in an museums. Intcnu work m one of the Museums departments tcuiatonal, educattons,

conservation, admin Utratioo, or library) and give gallery talks along with working at the Visitor

Infonnalion Center. Applicants need to have a strong background in art history. Fourteen mtemships

are available eadi summer and are open only to jumors, seniors and recent graduates. They are fiill-

time (5 day 35 hours) and include a 52,200 Hooonuium. Apply by sending a typed letter including

name, home and school addresses and telephone numbers, hill resume, two academic recommendations,

official transcripts, a separate list of art history counres taken, and an essay of not more than 500 wonis

describing goals, interest in museum woik, and reasons for applying to the intemship program. Submit

to The Mettopolimn Museum of Art, 1000 Fifth Avenue, New York. New Yoric 10028-0198, Attn:

Intemship ProgramsyEducaUoo. An and Entenainmtnt Inlemshipi Notebook

DaitceAspen Fatlval and School wants summer interns. Internships are designed to give practical

expierience in PRtaarketing, general adminisoaUon, or company management as the fiekls relate to dance

and dieaoe. The company looks for snidents with interests in arts adminisoation or snong dance

badcground. Computer and people skilU are needed as well. Interns will be paid S75/wk with housmg

provided. Tlie progiam begin! lune 13 and ends August 26. S end three letters of recommendadon, a

resume and cover letter to Mary Isaac, Office Manager, Dance Aspen, PO Box 8745. Aspen CO 81612, or

for more info, call (309) 925-7718. rvjidline is Man-h 31 1994

What It's About:

This panel presentation is designed for

students who are tliinldng about summer jobs.

Now is the time to start the ball rolling and to

line up some summer prospects.

Our panelists will discuss time lines,

strategies and resources for securing a

summer job. Get the "inside scope" from

summer job employers. Ifyou wait until

summer time it might be too late (unless

flipping burgers is the job you're looking for!)

Who WUl Be There:

Annie Aggens Glenn Scofield

Statr Recruiter Progiam

Monito-Wish YMCA Supervisor

Ashley Woods
Skip Pritchard ^^^^^^
Rccnjtter Student Conservation
The Fianklm GiBup ^

Emironmen tlWiIdlife

Camps
Tumbleweed and Cottonwood Camps in Los Angeles Calif, is now accqxing applications for summer

positions. Camps include day ctmp. sports camp, or adventure bcadi camp. Numerous positions

available such as Counselor, Van driver. Bus driver, arts and crafts, horeeback riding, swimming

instnjctor. transportalion positions, and office positions. Application and inforniaiion are available in the

Career CenUr in the Summer Camps Notebook

Camping Unlimited, is a nwi-profil, oiganization, in the SanU Cniz Mountains. They have an

opporainity to offer camp counseling, recreational and educational services to disabled children and

adults sianing in June. ApplicanU must be at least 18 yean old, have completed one college-year, Imve

experience and ability to worit with fpecial populations, and must enjoy the outdoors. Salary is S160/

week plus room and boml Senior Counselors will woik full-time for ten weeks staring. Please call Gary

Breland, Executive Director, A-SaAaL « (510) 527-4488. This job offering can be found in the Special

Campi, Nanny Pontlom, Retorts Noubook on the Summer Jobs Shelf in the Career Center.

The Colorado Springs Parks and Recreation Department's Aquatic Section is offering summer

employment positions from June through August- The positions are a!alcr Safffl InSlftiflPf. Llfgevari-

and Cashier. Slria certification is required for the lifeguard and Water Safely Inslmctor positions.

Section will conduct interviews during Spring Break, Please coniaa Maiy J. Jackson, Recreational

Program Coordinator. 575-6634. Job offering found in the Colorado Summer Jobs Notebook located

on the Summer Jobs Shelf in the Career Center.

Other Internships

PresideDtUI CUsroom Summer Interaahlpa

The Preddenlial Classroom u looking for approumately 30 students to work as interns in Washington, D.C. during

the summer of 1994. Positions are available in the Curriculum Office, Logistics, and Student Services. For

apf^ications and more informati<Mi contact: the Intern Coordinator. Presidential Classroom, 1 19 Oronoco Street,

Alexandria, VA 22314-2015. 1-800-441-6533. Also stop by the Career Center D.C. internship notebook.

Intern with Shepard'sMcGraw HIU, Inc^ part-time in their Marketing department Responsibilities include

working on data bases developing customer characteristics using cluster analysis. Must be computer literate and

experienced in Marketing researdi , analysis, and report writing. Minimum of 15 hours per week. Flexible schedule

with a two to three rrtonth assignment S7.00-8,50/hr. depending on experience. Send resume to Shepard's/McGtaw-

Hill, Inc., Human Resources, 555 Middle Creek Parkway. PO Box 35300, Colorado Springs, CO

Japan External Trade Organt2atlon(JETRO) offers an intemship program located in Denver. JETRO is a non-

profit group fuTKled by the Japanese government whose main purpose is to promote imports into J^iart. Internships

are designed for students interested in tntemationaJ businest and politic science. Applications are available at the

Career Center.

The Everett Public Service Internship Program has a list of summer irUemship opportunities in public life.

Everett intemt oigagc in a variety of activities, from preparing Congress testimony to writing policy paper? and

pressreleases. Afew of EvereQ'spaiticipating organizations include: Asian Americans for Equality. Human
Rights Watch. National Public Radio, The Natural Resources Defoice Council, and Physicians for Social

Responsibility. Addresses of panicipaiing organizations and contact names are in the Public Service Internship

Notebook.

The Student Conservation Association is accepting applicaUons for summer and fall positions in their

Resource Assistant Program offering intemship opportunities in wildlife research, field archaeology,

natural resource mgmL. horticulture and many other areas. Tlie Career Center has moredeuiled

information and applications or contaa Lesley A. Schuler. Recniitmenl Director, at The Student

Conservation Association. P.O. Box 550, Chatleslown, NH 03603, (603) 543-1700. Also. SCA will have

an informaUon table ON CAMPUS Febniary 24th. Summer Job Notebook

Colorado Division of WUfllfe has an exciting intemship for students completing biology majors. The

internship focuses on wildlife management, exploring law enforcement, wildlife analysis, and

environmental in^wcl assesments. Interns are stauoned in Denver but will travel statewide.
.
The posiUon is

paid, and academic credit is available. Application Defldline is Mareh 15. For more infomiation and an

apt^icaiion. stop by the Career Center or write Gary Beriin, Training Administrator. Colorado Division of

Wildlife, 6060 Bnsadway, Denver, CO 80216

Woodcock Nature Center

Summer intemship available from eariy June through August with a sincere desire to teat* about the

environment and work with children. Must be working towards a degree in environmental education,

biology, conservation, elementary educaUon. or related field, have experience working with childrra, and

have CKt & First Aid certification. SaUry is $200/weeL To api^y. send a cover letter, resume and 3

references to Margaret Petet^on, Director, Woodcock Nature Center, 56 Deer Run Road, WUton, CT

06897, 203-762-7280. Biological Sciences Jobs Notebook

Adirondack Outdoor Adventures, Inc. is a non-traditional summer children's camp designed especially for

outdoor enthusiasts. They are a home based, trip oriented advennireprogiant Their season begins with a

week-long training program in late June and ends in late August They are hiring for four counselor levels as

weU as kitchen, maintenance and administrative positions. To obtain more information and an en^loyment

padcage call (800)-777 -8677. Also visit the Career Center for more information. Northeast Summer Camp

Notebook

Missouri Department of Conservation

Temporary Field Botanists needed to identi^ and collect data on numerous plant species in the oak-

hickory forests of Missouri. Must have completed coursewoik in at one of the following: plant

taxonomy, dendrology, botany or related subjects, and must be able to withstand outdoor working

conditions. Salary and benefits: S8.00/hour plus housing from mid May to mid August To apply,

contact Jennifer Dolan, Research Botanist, MDC,RR2 Box 198. Ellington, MO 63638,314-663-

7 130 for an application- Application, resume and references must be received by March 11.

Biological Sciences Jobs Notebook

Miscellaneous
Nanny Line, Incjs looicing ior qualified applicants who have experience in child

cooking and housekeeping and are 18 years of age with one year of college. You would worit

for reputable families who need help with the childcare and household duties. Salary ranges

from S150-S200 per week plus air transportation to location. Mail or fax resume to Jenny

Cemy c/o Nanny Linejnc, P.O. Box 249, East Norwich, NJ 1 1732. 800-424-6243.

Summer Jobs Nanny Notebook

Summer Jobs In the Federal Government

To obtain information on summerjoba with the federal govemmcrl nationwide call the

job infonnalion hot line (912) 757-3000). Abo, if you have a modem call thrir

electronic bulletin boanJ (912) 757-3 100. For more infomiation contact Ihe The

Colorado Federal Job Infomiation Center, 12345 W. Alemeda Park way, nn. 101,

Lakewood,CO.

...Just in From Our Recruiting Desk...

Summer Job Opportunities

Representatives will be on campus Febmary 24. 1994 to talk to students interested

ler positions. Infonnalion tables for the individual organizations will be

WomerLobby from 11:00- I:30pjn, The following will be represented:

YMCA/Manito-Wish

Student Conservation Association

Colorado Lions Camp

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING UPDATE: Up with People wUl be on campus

Febmary 2 1 and 22; The Franklin Group has scheduled a group session on March 3;

and SEI Corporation will conduct a group session on March 7 and

:

March 8. Public Interest Research Group/Summer April 5-7.

CareerBulletin
Kdilor; Chrisline Callauhcr

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberta, Director

Cindy Funk. Assistant Director

Carolyn Gianarelli, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Fabiola Jacquez

Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Moycr
Cullen Hughes J J. Stroh

The Career Center promoles and adhetes to a

policy ol equEd opportunity In aJI aspects of

employment and educatton. Wa do not knowinflly

list job opportunities from employers who
unlawfully discriminate.
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solicit the iielp of any wiiling writers. I'm sorry people, but you are wasting paper, ink,

and time by snubbing the eager people who do turn out for your meetings and leave their

"info". Here's a hint, call them and ask them to write something (that's why they dragged

liaven't a legal leg to stand on. It is my guess that they
jw to get CC to agree to an "out of court (I.e. cash)

.ment", before ever entering a courtroom. This cannot

y,. The Colorado College must seize the legal and moral themselves to the meeting anyway!!),

round and refuse to cave-in to these two "gentlemen." It Who knows, maybe it's me. Maybe 1 exuded a certain essence that was unacceptable to

Jtje better for CC to spend ten thousand dollars in legal the "high standards" of Cata/yststaff writers. Maybe 1 just wasn't up to par. 1 was under

ilian give the barber and his esteemed counsel a quarter to the assumption that If one could write in English and write enough to fill up several lines

wtween the two of them. of newsprint (see "The Brewery' for a visual aid), he/she could write an article every now
, Colorado College should stick to Its guns and squash and then for your paper. 1 guess 1 must have been mistaken. But 1 digress...

opportunists in a court of law. If CC shows some nerve at When the unmistakable pangs of hunger drove me to Worner at noontime on Friday, I

rime, these two will likely slither back from whence they was pleasantly greeted by the familiar sight of the stacks of fresh, still bounded
CC's determination would also serve notice to those who, Ca ta)ysts. Ah, joy of joys!! I hungrily dashed to the Features section ( the section to whom

1 hoped to offer my services). What to my curious eyes did appear?? Why, It was three
watered down pages of pornography and pseudo-philosophic Inebriation; WOW, what a

feat of journalistic genius!! Then, a strange thing happened—a smile slowly began to find

Its way to my lips. I was actually relieved that my name was not in any way, shape, or
form associated with this filth. Maybe God himself caused this paper's staff to virtually

ignore my offers of assistance so that 1 would be able to retain my dignity after the
publication of this first issue of the new semester. To conclude, I'd like to offer a hearty
"thanks" to you guys at the computers in the basement of Cossitt for sparing me the
humiliation of allowing a literary composition of mine to be "featured" In The Catalyst.

future, would attempt legal blackmail of the Colorado

ge for personal gain.

[rick O'Malley

t's show some respect!

Name withheld by request

not bother me, but at the same time, 1 see that you are all, at least, willing enough to read this paper

to fmd out what it is all about. The Catalyst is a paper written and produced by students for other

students. Some problems may arise, but in ail honesty, I'm becoming immune to the complaints of

most students. Something is Tishy, and it certainly isn't me.

The complaints of this campus are better spent in doing something. Ifyou have a problem, please

write a letter. I see better responses in letter form than I do in people leaving nasty messages on

my answering machine. I think there is something definitelywrong with the fact that this semester's

paper is almost exactly the same as last semester's and our esteemed former editor never received

a complaint. He heard positive things. My News editor suggests that, because of the libel suit against

the former editor and one of our current Features editors, people are looking for things to go wrong.

DrewCrumbaugh said to me "Bethany, why don't you just tell people in a polite sort of w.-iy to fuck

off?" Well, 1 don't wantto do that. I want to please as many people as I can, but that just isn't feasible.

01' Bill Clinton, up on the hill, tries to please as much of the population as he can, but look at how
often his popularity rates drop. I feel sorry for the man. It is true what is said about just not being

able to keep everyone happy. So, then my aim shall be to keep everyone who Is happy in that same

state. That is all 1 can do. For those of you with experience in the newspaper business, contrary

to some people's opinions, we will accept your help and be ecstatic to have it.

To state your opinion is one thing, to be nasty about it, another. Personal attacks on members

ofmy staffwill not be tolerated. This is not directed toward the whole campus, just those of you who
thinkyou can get away with it. 1 am pleased to think that there are people out there who arc perfectly

happy with the state of things, and 1 simply don't hear from them. I only hear the extremest of

nastlness. Thanks to those of you who are loyal readers. We appreciate your existence.

Bethany Boland
Editor-in-Chief

The Editorwould like to apologize to a contributor of our paper. Eric Brittaln submitted a Letter

to the Editor last week that he put a lot of thought and hard work into. The letter was accidentally

changed, while still keeping the original meaning of the letter intact. Sorry, Eric.

Mike knows baseball

, all the talk that one hears on this campus about respect-

ithers, I am amazed and aaually dismayed by the amount
Iscourtesy at Colorado College. I refer to two tjfpes of

lurtesy, one on a personal level and one a group level.

:'err"h^trat^"g"\'k'n["wMifw"a?Cfra'Sfw^^^ Continued coniplaints at CC, editor responds
iiing taking in the view of the mountains. As 1 turned 1 was ,,,,,,„ ,.,. , ru„,.u^,j
hie to pick out a Frisbee sailing straight for my head. 1 Itwouldbepointlessformetosaythatthe general concensusofthecollcgeabouttheCara/ystdoes

;ed out of its way and was not injured. But what if I had the

Brtune of not turning. Smack! Right in the noggin. It

ed out that it was a Frisbee Golfer being careless as so

y of them are. Do they not realize that there are other

lie inhabiting this campus? A countless number of times

e seen a misdirected disc come close to hitting an innocent

andcr. Or an even more common sight is a Frisbee bouncing

car or vrindow. I wouldn't appreciate a scratch on my car

use some careless and unconcerned golfer can't go to a park

eld to play his little game. I have been taught to respect

property, and more specifically their persons. All I

Is for the same courtesy.

second grievance comes after reading an article in the

i/yst from February 4. In an article entitled "CC Sympo-
lacks real diversity", the author wrote this: "...it is not

easy for me to be sympathetic to Larry Woiwode when he

ns that Christians are being persecuted at the universities

e days...." The author then follows this with a sarcastic

ment about our liberal arts college and its illustrious

irsity. 1 am a Catholic and although I haven't been fla-

itly attacked because ofmy religion I have felt a prejudice,

I were some sort of evil being. I would like to reassure

yone that Christians are as much human as anyone else. If

at a liberal arts college which is supposed to "celebrate

rslty," want to live up to such a standard then we must all

) In mind that this Includes those who belong to a majority,

tevcr it may be. If we fail to do this then we become
ocrites. I agree that the symposium could have encom-

ied a broader range of religions but there is no need to be

itwith the speakers who were Invited to come and speak. I

ba feeling that Mr. Woiwode has a pretty good grasp on what

isaying. The second courtesy for which 1 ask is not to jump
inclusions about other groups before finding out what that

ip has to say. (I think this is the driving force of a liberal

college, that is education.)

ame withheld by request

n, can't you do anything right?

ast Friday, as I excitedly anticipated grabbing my own
t off the press" issue of the Cara?yst later that day, I

Jthed a heavy sigh of discourageinent. Yes, there was
t a day when 1 longed to. see my name beneath some
y, wordy (what the hell, even vulgar) piece of hard-
:ing journalism. Long ago, when I first caught a glance
he ubiquitous signs proclaiming The Catalyst's dire

ifor staff writers, which occurred in September 1993,
opped everything and hauled ass to the office of Cutler

lications to join up. 1 was greeted by a crew of

iously dedicated writers who seemed to possess a pro-

i'onal attitude about the school newspaper. This is

te it gets weird: despite the so-called need for writ-

'hese students did not seem to care if they ever saw me
"y cheerful companion again. Nonetheless, they asked
leave our names and extensions and told us we'd soon

contacted to write stories for the appear. O, how
Etiy I savored what I imagined would soon be the
sful climax to my dream of being a Catalyst staff

Iber. To make a long complaint short, I will now
Omarize the blatant disregard with which I was treated
fing the course of the next four months,
'called the editor from last semester twice, left about
'se messages, spoke to Mr. Jellinek in person a few times
Specifically discuss how I could get involved, attended
"y "meeting" that your desperate pleas warranted at-

"'"ng, and left my extension enough times to fill up a
lumn of Cata/yst print. But it was all for naught, for you
now reading my sole contribution to this over-

irlfied fish wrapper known only as The Catalyst. The
'"'sh folks at this publication have made no effort to
'' to contact me, yet in each issue they continue to

By Dana Menzel

Catalyst Staff Writf,r

Last October, millions of

peoplemoumed the retirement

of NBA great Michael Jordan.

Many people believed that

Mike's retirement was tempo-

rary, but a reincarnation? His

fans thought he couldn't stay

away from the game, but which

game? Did we really think he

would come back as a baseball

player?

This past Monday Michael

Jordan signed a minor league

contract with the Chicago
White Sox. Perhaps we should

have seen it coming. In

Newsweek's Michael Jordan
Collector's Issue, Jordan ad-

baseball. "When I'm pitching

in the dream, 1 won't pitch a

no-hitter, but 1 will always

protect my team's lead. And
the crowd is on my side be-

cause they don't know much
about me, but they hope I'll do

okay. I don't dream about bas-

ketball anymore."
It seems that Jordan has

achieved all his basketball

dreams and Intends to try his

hand at baseball. The question

lies in his ability to start from

scratch in the eyes of the pub-

lic and the press.

Will Jordan's millions of

fans allow him to be less than

the best at his new sport? Jor-

dan did play baseball in high

school, but only through his

junior year. Though he has

been aggressively working out

for the past five months, Jor-

dan will enter the world of

baseball as a major underdog.

He will not be able to give his

crowd the performance that we
are accustomed to receiving.

Bud Selig, the head of base-

ball, said, "Michael Jordan will

be treated no differently than

any player in major league

baseball, in any way, shape,

form or matter." I do wonder if

every prospective baseball

player will comeinto camp next

Monday with TV cameras, re-

fans.

If Michael Jordan ends up
playing minor league ball, will

they have to start televising

games? Perhaps they will have

to move the games into a larger

stadium to accommodate the

crowds. Michael Jordan could

mitted to having dreams of porters, and a preset group of okay.

very well turn minor league

baseball into the most popu-

larspectatorsport in America,

Even though Mike will never

be able to achieve his dream of

acrowd that doesn't know much

about him, we are all on his

side and hope that he will do
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And now we present... Photo Opinion
This week's question:

Why are you here?!?!?!?!

(Burton and Frank
pictured)

^

Burton-'Tve handled
,

5000 pints." I
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chindler^s List Holocaust perfectly depicted
e film that Spielberg "had to make" is a true story of tragedy and struggle

jam mutterperl

Editor

elberg's newest master-
Schlndler's List , Is un-

liy film he's ever done,

most people think of

berg, E.T., Raiders of Che

titc, FoJtergeJst.andother

mainstream family clas-

ome to mind. But this

e is far more than Just a

illon from his usual style,

scribed by Spielberg as

movie I had to make,"
jdler's Use takes a se-

look at the Holocaust,

Nazi occupation in

pe. Oskar Schlndler
elf is a Nazi business-

In Germany who enjoys

cognac, German ciga-

s, and beautiful women
)lte the fact that he al-

f
had a faithful wife

in his home town). He
Ihe endless possibili-

of economic benefits
wartime brings. The

t the time have all

forced to leave their

and all their assets

been seized. Schlndler
to hire Jews because

in pay them practically

ling for their labor. It

I purely in self-inter-

Lt Oskar has a change of

ll. As he sees thousands
Iws senselessly and bru-

tally murdered before his
very eyes (including women
and infants), he experiences
a crisis of conscience.
People who are working for
Schlndler are safe from be-
ing sent to the death camps
because he passes them off

as "necessary workers." The

save her parents from
Auschwitz, the most feared
death camp during the Sec-
ond World War. Schlndler,
fearing arrest, does not want
to be thought of as "the sav-

ior of Jews," and kicks the
woman out of his office. But
after some thought, he does

When I mention to people
how vividly this movie de-
picts the Holocaust, they
question whether the fact

that it is in black and white
makes it seem further from
reality. Actually, the old,
grainy film makes it more
believable, if anything, be-

Davld lames/Unlve

Llam Neeson walks among hts "necessary" workers In his role as Oskar Schlndler In Schtndler's List .

word quickly spreads
among the Jews that
Schlndler can save them and
that his factory is a haven.
Schlndler does not want this

image.
The turning point in the

film occurs when a young
woman begs Schindler to

save her parents, and his

motive turns from one of

pure selfishness, to one of
sympathy for the severely
persecuted Jews. Yet
throughout his entire cru-
sade to save lives, he main-
tains his prestigious image
with the Nazi party.

cause it helps to depict the
true spirit of the time. Fur-
thermore, much of the ac-

tion and places were ac-

counted for by people who
were actually there, and
were part of Schindler's
workforce. And also not to

mention that spending over

three hours In the
theater Is more than enough
time for anyone to be com-
pletely engulfed In both the
story, and the non-fictional
characters themselves.
Their troubles become your
troubles. You start to feel

trapped just as they are
trapped.
This film was made in

memory of the six million
innocent Jews murdered
during the Holocaust, and is

the most powerful three
hours of entertainment I

have ever experienced. It

is crucial that films such as
this one continue to be made
so that we remember these
events, ensuring that noth-
ing like It ever happens
again. You will be amazed
that such a horrible event
actually took place in the
twentieth century, an age of

"civilization".

But perhaps the most
shocking thing about this

film Is that it is based on a

story that is entirely true.

Because of Oskar Schindler,
there are over 6,000 people
alive today that otherwise
would not be. Maybe It's got

something to do with the fact

that 1 am Jewish, but 1 have
not been quite the same since

I left that theater. Spielberg

will definitely take home an
Academy Award for this one.

2 is "Even Better Than The Real Thing"
look at Achtung Baby reveals metaphors of poetic brilliance

(iHANRjUXXraE

iiroR

Is one of the most popular

around today, and unlike

other popular bands; they

It. To anyone who dis-

m be happy to print your
imt (not on why U2 is bad,

[supporting your band) next

Inanycase,U2isabandwho
beyond the understanding
of theirbiggest fans, and 1

ilaln how by taking a look

'tungBaby.

It about Achtung Baby!
it's got great songs, harmo-
cool guitar rfflfs, and brll-

lyrics, but there is some-
,moretoo;atheme, Thetheme

A man who has been
[lifui to his wife deals with

It and passion of a seduc-
itress in contrast with the

jly and love that he feels

Ihis wife. Great, a theme,
'sspecial about thistheme is

%hors .Within thebeaud-
'cs, one begins to under-

what is going on. The sun is
'"

's wife, the moon is his

It fits. The sun is

'y reliable, it gives every-
that we need to stay alive.

^°on, on the other hand, is

Mous, it comes and goes as
^*"^. producing a hazy glow
>ui5 of darkness.
!^ first song on the album is

*"'oji. Here, theman is wait-w his mistress in the train

statioa "In the cool of the night.

In thewarmth ofthe breeze, 111 be
crawling around. On my hands

and knees." The next song. Even

Better Than The Real Thing is the

man's plea to have the mistress

back. He begs her, "Give me one
morechancE,and

you'll be satis-

fied." But his

pleaisnotfreeof

guilt, "Well my
heartiswhereits

always been, my
head is some-
where in be-
tween," In per-

hapsthebestline

of the album, the

man revels in the

pleasure of the

moment ( this is

thescene,incon-

cert, where Bono
spinsthehandy-
cam around and
around). "We're

free to fly the

crimson sky, the

sun won't melt

our wings to-

night." Not only

does this reso-

nate with Icarus'

paradox, but it

blends this im-

age of freedom
with the Catch- 22 of unfaithful-

ness.

Next is One, a reconciliation of

the man and ills wife. They have

vowed tobeone through marriage,

buttheyarenotthesame. In Unci!

the Bid of the World, the man
finds himself back with his mis-

tress, singing that " you miss too

much these days if you stop to

think",which also goesback to the

heart/mind conflia that got him

in trouble in die first place. Un-

able to escape hisfeellngsofguilt,

he dreams of his wife that night

"In my dream I was drowning my
sorrows. But my sorrows they

learned to swim... In waves of

regret, waves of Joy, I reached out

for the one I Died to destroy. You,

you said you'd

wait imtil the

end of the

worid"Theend
of the world,

being "till

death do us

part." The man
needs the reli-

ability of his

wife.

Just as he
loves and hates

the reliability

of his wife, he

soon complains

about the free

spirit of his

mistress,
hence. Who's
Gonna Ride

Your Wild
Horses. In 5b

Cruel , the man
laments over

the game that

his mistress

has put iiimin.

"Wecrossedthe

line, who
pushedwho over, it doesn't matter

to you, it matters to me." The

mistress has nothing to lose,while

the man risks everything. In The

Fly, a song about Bono's alter ego,

the man that this story Is about,

talks In his passionate, love blind

way, "It's no secret that the stars

are falling from the sky. It's no

secret that our world is in dark-

ness tonight. They say the sun is

sometimes eclipsed by the moon,

you know I don't see youwhen she

walks in the room." Here The Fly

(the man in his passionate state)

completesthe metaphorofthesun

and the moon, and slips in to

Mysterious Ways, where The Fly

revelsinhisunfaidifulness. Here

TheFlyhasdropped hisconscience

completely. "Johnny take a walk

with your sister themoon,lether

pale light in to fill up the room...

She's slippy, your sliding down,

she'll be there when you hit the

ground. It's alright, it's alright,

it's alright, she moves In mysteri-

ous ways... She's the wave, she

turns the tide, she sees the man

Inside the child."

But The Fly's life does not last.

He eventually feels guilty. In

Ultraviolet, the man asks his wife

to light his way home (using her

ultraviolet rays). His guilt is too

much, 'TTierc's a silence, that

comes loahouse, where noone can

sleep, I guess that's die price of

love, I know It's not cheap." In

response to his guilt, theman calls

himself the Aavbat. He cries

Continued on page 15...
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KRCC DJ testifies: 91.5 actually exists !!!

On top of this, it's even pretty cool (with these jazz cats, you can't go wrong)

By Jesse Klxp

Catawst St/UT Whiter

KRCC is the National Pub-
lic Radio (NPR) affiliate to

Colorado Springs. That
means that there are no com-
mercials used to fund the

station but instead there are

membership pledges used to

pay for the station. KRCC is

located on the Colorado Col-

practice studio. On the demo
tape we would go through a

regular program of music
sets lasting about twenty
minutes a piece. We would
have a station break in which
we would read various pub-
lic service announcements
or weather reports, depend-
ing on the brealc ( we are

given a list of everything
that must be done during
the break). Also during the

Jazz Including bebop, cool

Jazz, and free Jazz rather

than the more contemporary
electronic forms of jazz. But

I also venture into tradi-

tional New Orleans jazz and
cajun music occasionally as

well as earlier jazz from the

swing era with the likes of

Duke Ellington, Louis Arm-
strong, and Woody Herman.
My primary interest in jazz

is focused on 1940's, SO's,

who I think have been influ-

ential in the evolution of

Jazz. For instance, all of the

shows that 1 will do during
the month of February will

be in dedication and appre-
ciation of Black History
Month. Jazz Is a product of

Black American History and
so much of the music played
in Jazz Is simple emotion
regarding regarding black
society in American History

CHME
show that jazz has u,
forms, from its cajun

roi

in New Orleans, to the
i

W'"-
Band sounds of Chicago

i

New Orleans in the 193(
and on to the bebop e;,

the SO's in New York,
i

Angeles and various on
major cities in America

a

then on to Europe. Wh ut

people see jazz for what
is, they will see it as j

tinctly American in eve

lege campus at 912 North break we read a set list of and 60's Jazz in which the especially during the 1950's way; not only in its orl« (ith a
.... . .. . _j ,_.. ^>__ i_ 1 . _i 1 _...i.,..fu.,i — ^ tt^ ,,n,'i ^ ..^.icn'p I »..i....i_.-i »i-
Weber and it is owned by
CC. It is run, however, by a

full time staff who have no
connection with the college

except for the fact that CC
owns the rights to the sta-

tion and pays the staff. The
staff consists of five full

time employees and a sta-

tion manager, most of whom
have their own radio show
along with their other re-

sponsibilities to the station.

Along with the full-time

employees, there are several

other volunteers who either

work in the office or are part
time disk Jockeys like my-
self. The shows played on
KRCC range from the daily

news programs from NPR in

Washington to the daily
freeform and evening jazz

programs that are played
regularly throughout the
work week.

1 was lucky enough to land
a job as a volunteer DJ for an
evening jazz program once a
week. I simply went into the
KRCC office and asked for an
application and soon after

that I began a four week
training session with about
twelve other people, some
who were CC students and
others who were from Colo-
rado Springs and were not
affiliated with the college.
The training session met
only once a week, and it re-

viewed the basic informa-
tion you need to know about
using a soundboard and be-
ing a radio personality for a
regular show. At the end of
the training session, we all

had to submit a demo tape of
a mock program from the

the music we Just played
along with the musicians
who played the tune. Next

style of bebop and its vari-

ous branches were devel-

oped. I play a lot of Miles,

and 60's.

1 think it is important for

the newer listeners of jazz

but alsoin theemotionstl lair,

are evoked and express ba' '

through the music. ]

courage people to tune
KRCC at 91.5 FM and h,

some of the jazz shows (iiu

are jazz shows on everynig nd $

and my show is on Wedm xitec

day night) and listen to hi ondo

each DJ will play a diffi jdy

ent form of Jazz. This
i

eludes the contempora
jazz fusion ( electronic jaz ;e pi

that I don't give mucli

time to. KRCC is our colic

radio station and we shou

cut

Ighte

jrScl

ves,

ad a

'layb'

Ided

oplc

heir

Firs

ered

ermi)

is wc

rowd

Jesse Kulp Is a voulenteer DJ at KRCC. Above, he Is seen broadcasting his Wednesday night Jazz program.

we would probably play an
advertisement or two for
other KRCC programs or lo-

cal community events that
would be coming to Colorado
Springs. It all seemed like

quite a lot at first, but like

many things, it became easy
once we had done it a few
times.
My show is an evening Jazz

show on Wednesday nights
from 8 to 11 p.m. 1 play
various styles of jazz both
of my own choice and also
from requests. I try to stay
true to traditional styles of

Monk, Coltrain, and Bird,

along with many others who
helped develop a revolution-
ary style of music that has
become distinctly
American.

1 also make an attempt to

educate those listeners who
are not familiar with Jazz
and the various forms of it,

because many of the people
who listen to jazz don't un-
derstand it completely and
might be able to appreciate
it more fully if understood
it better. I try and feature
various artists on each show

to see Jazz's historical con-
text and its effect and re-

sponse to many social prob-
lems that America has faced
throughout its history. Jazz
is unique from other forms
of music because it is more
than just music, but it is

also a culture and a life-

style to a certain extent all

to its own. I hope that If

people realize this about
jazz, they will be able to
understand the emotions and
feelings that are behind this
very complicated and beau-
tiful art form. I also hope to

Ines.

ladir

Nii

support it because it isiftink

sponsible both for bringil 'Is

many of the bands that

get to hear on a regular

sis on campus, and fort

radio shows that are play

every day and night by(

volunteers like mysolfai

other community voluntef

who are interested in rad

If you are interested

working for KRCC, eilh

call at 473-4801, or goov

to the station on the corn

of Cache La Poudre andW
ber and inquire about tl

training session or otli

jobs within the radio si

tion. 1 would be happy
tell you about the station(

my show if you are inte

ested. I hope you will i

tune in and support ourco

lege radio station and enji J™'
some of the excellent pi

grams (especially evenli

jazz from 8 to 1 1 p.m.) tli

are played on the air on

nightly basis.

Kiss of the Spider Woman to show in Olin
ByAndrea Buckvold

Film Series President

Film Series Presents Kiss of
the Spider Woman.
This Brazilian film comes

from the director Hector
Bebenco. It is based on a suc-
cessful novel ofthe same name
by Manuel Puig. Although the
film strongly reflects the com-
plex struggle that exists in
Brazil, the film also has main-
stream appeal with the recog-
nizable stars William Hurt,
Raul Julia and Sonia Braga.
Kiss of the Spider Woman was
released in 1985 and William
Hurt went on to win best actor
at the Cannes film festival for
that year.

The film draws into ques-
tion the rigid lines between
the left and the right in poli-
tics. "The struggle" begins to
be questioned in its right to
oppress and isolate people and

beliefs just as the oppressors
do.

KJss of the Spider Woman
focuses on two cellmates,
Valentin and
Molina, that be-
gin as polar op-
posit e s .

Valentin is an
extreme leftist

with rigid be-
liefs and defi-

nitions, who
comes from an
upper class
background. He
has long since

abandoned
dreams and
pleasures
deemed infe-
rior. On the
other hand,
however, is the
character
Molina. He is

an effeminate
"queen", who

seems to live In his own denial
of reality and the politics that
affect his life. He is a dreamer,
swept by the notions of "true"

romance. The reminiscing of
films becomes an escape for
Molina. The film addresses
this admiration for the cln-
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the film, the film being i [° S^

Kiss of the Spider Woman. "»"

Essentially the film enco»

ages a transformation in

'

two characters. Valentin

shut himself off from all

realities of true pleasure

life; dreams, love and eni

tlons. In order to realize

purpose of struggle .

oppressors he must real"

what is truly worth the fll

Molina must come to un»

stand the world around W
the one that has aW
outcasted and isolated hi*

is in their forced relations'

that these truths can be i"

derstood.

Kiss of the Spider WoU

shows on Friday February

7:30, Saturday February

7:30, and Sunday February

2:30. All shows cost one*

lar for CC students and "

dollars for non-CC stude*
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Vlall rat pick-up lines
vfutt, Rads, and Schmendie hit the mall

I
ivluTT, Rads, and

chmendie

iTAiysT Mall Rats

juc to the chase. In the

Ijhteen ( well, twenty-five

„f
Schmendie) years of our

|yes, none of us have ever

ad any sexual encounters

ut side of the covers of

'layboy Magazine. We de-

Ided to go to the local mall

picl< up mall rat chicks

,1
,ith acid washed jeans, tall

(J
ijir, and pink bubble gum

;s
hat natches the color of

lieir Def Leppard t-shlrts.

first things first. We en-

jred Wallgreen's with de-

ermination in our hearts

nd $100 in our hands. We
xited with a 148-pack of

h,
ondoms and a date with the

(i ady at the cash register.

IS we walked through the

rowded aisles of the mall,

„ ,e practiced our pick-up

;
ines. Here is the list we all

lad memorized:
Nice day... do you wear

iinl< often?

Is your father a thief, or

is that diamond/pearl neck-
lace a fake?

• You are what I have al-

ways dreamed of... blond,
tan, and tall... well if you
count the hair.

•Nice to meet you , I'm the
drummer from Def Leppard.
Oh, the arm, well 1 had sur-
gery.

•So, babe, how would you
like to slip into - oh, sorry
sir. the big hair, pink
bubble gum, and acid washed
jeans must have confused us.

• If I weren't on ten hits of

high grade, double dipped,
blodder acid, 1 would prob-
ably think that you existed.

•Say, love, what do you say
we go back to my place and
unscrew a nice bottle of

champagne?
•Hey toots, your as... okay,

the make-up on you is just

too much . Fuck off.

•What! I'm way past sixth

grade. Here's my l.D.

• I love your dress- what
do you mean, those aren't

mirrors on my shoes!
(Wait a minute guys, are

you sure that we should have

put these condoms on as soon
as we bought them? And are

you sure that it's okay for

me to just take a leak in this

thing?)
No Schmendie, don't light

that cigarette you'll set her
hair on fire! "Your point
being?" Schmendie re-

sponds.
• Is that a canister of

hairspray in your pants or

are you just happy to see

me?
But of course, being P.C.

guys who know what hair-

ass-mint is, we kept our
mouths shut. We simply
walked through the mall
looking at cute mall girls.

Instead of picking up girls

we just got bad hair cuts,

ripped-off some zircon-en-
crusted tweezers, and
watched Ace Ventura: Pet

Detective. We still go some
pretty good use out of our
condoms, though. Maybe
next time. Tigers.

Henrietta's Comer
That crazy rat, she's at it again!
We let her out of our sight for a mere ten minutes,

and she went off and compiled another list of

cultural happenings! Too bad she still won't push
that damn lever down!

A.dam Sandler: They ^re All

Gonna Laugh at You
IvADAM IVIUTTERPERL

IKTS Editor

This album is a compila-

lon of comic sketches and
longs put together by Adam
landler. For those of you
ion-Saturday Night Live

teaks (if any such human
ictually exists), Sandler is

of the most talented and

iji
jumorous members of the

Contained in this satiri

:al extravaganza is perhaps
the most absurd, raunchy,
demented, and almost un-

bearable material to ever be
recorded in the history of

humankind. In short, us
Arts Editors are completely
obsessed with it! Well ac-

tually, the very first time I

heard this tape, I maintained
a face of intense and putrid
disgust. But it slowly began

ll
to grow on me, and soon after
I found myself laughing out
loud at some of Sandler's ri-

ll
diculous antics.

Periodically incorporated
ll
throughout the album, are
the sounds of vicious beat-
ings of poor Innocent high
school administrators,
teachers, and custodians.
There is first an announce
"lent; "And now, the severe
beating of a high school bus
driver..."

Following this prelude is

thirty-seconds of heinous
punching and bone-crush-
'"g sounds that are so real
ftat one has to cringe. On
the inside cover of the cas-
^^tte, Sandler says that
'hese people were not beaten
because of their jobs, but

.
hecause they are all obses-

11
sive necrophiliacs.

ll! ,
Perhaps even more offen-

*'^e than the "severe beat-

ing" series, is a quasi-love
song entitled Medium Pace.

At first, it sounds like a

true ballad, and an indi-

vidual who happens to be
ignorant to Sandler's style

may think to themself: "Oh
this is so sweet. He's writ-

ten a true song about love,

harmony, and caring."

Well it is impossible to

be more off-base on any
single subject in the galaxy.

Milky Way, and the entire

known universe, for that

matter. This song goes on to

reveal some of the most re-

pulsively violent sexual

situations, never before
thought of by Charles
Manson, Jeffery Dahmer, or

any other lunatic presently

serving over 200 separate

life sentences. To finish off

the tune, he cleverly brings

It back to his love-ballad

type lyrics. This song is a

brilliant musical and poetic

masterpiece, but that's a lie.

But not everything on
They're all gonna laugh at

you, is that bad. There are

some sketches (though fewer

in number than hermaphro-
dite panda bears in New Jer-

sey) that wouldn't make my
grandpa's false teeth fall out

of his head. Sandler does

the Thanksgiving turkey

song, that was made famous

by Saturday Night Live.

There is also a crank call

made to an elderly high

school algebra teacher that

would even make Kitty (you

guys know who I'm talking

about) crack-up.
If you are thinking of pur-

chasing this album, here is

a list of people that will be

directly offended the mate-

rial on it (so you may want

to think about buying the

new Michael Bolton LP in-

stead): feminists, cafeteria

food servers, overweight
people, high school janitors,

vegetarians, morons, valedic-

torians, obsessive
necrophiliacs, overly-pro-

tective mothers, alcoholics,

people who wet their pants,

poor baseball players, and
any person with even the

slightest sense of moral de-

cency.
The only way to enjoy

They're all gonna laugh atyou
Is to accept the absolutely

frivolous and kooky nature of

it. Sandler will definitely

teach you not to take youself

too seriously. Just be sure to

fast-forward though "Toll

Booth Willie."

U2
Continued from page 13...

atx)ut his hypocrisy, "And 1 must

be.An acrobat, to talk like this, and

act like that." He borrows a

quote from Margaret
Atwood's Handmaid's Tale.

"You know that the tide is

turning 'round, so don't let

the bastards grind you down."

The bastards are his passion

and weakness.
In step with his situation,

the concluding song , Love Is

Blindness, is a deep, intro-

spective piece. "Love is

drowning, in a deep well, all

the secrets, and no one to

tell... thread is ripping, the

knot is slipping, love is

Blindness." The album does

not end with resolution, or

happiness. Instead it leaves

you with the same darkness,

tragedy, and heart and mind
split that a mistress would.

t

Henrietta; our splrituul guide, Calculus tutor, and mistress.

Big time rock 'n' roll

Dead Milkmen at Marquee Club, Denver,

Feb. 14, 8PM. Call 520-9090.

Concrete Blonde at Paramount Theater,

Denver, Feb. 21, 7:30PM. Call 520-9090.

Scorpions at McNiciiols Arena, (ROCK n'

ROLL STARTS HERE!!!) Denver, Feb. 21,

7:30PM. Call 520-9090
Big Head Todd & The Monsters w/ The

Samples, at Moby Gym, Colorado State

University, Fort Collins, Feb. 27, 7:30PM.

Call 520-9090.

Janet Jackson at McNichols Arena, Den
ver, March 1, 7:30PM. Call 520-9090.

Black Sabbath w/ Motorhead, at the Para-

mount Theater. Denver. March 1. 7:30

PM. Call 520-9090.

Meat Loaf at Auditorium Theater, Den

ver, March 8, 7:30 PM. Call (get this..) 520

9090!!

Some Local Rock n' Roll:

Chris Hiatt w/Cold Shot, at Rack n' Roll,

840 Acturus Drive, Wednesday. Call 444-

0144.
Jesus Monkey Fish, at The Underground,

Tuesday. Call 633-0590.

GyzUnGlasus (Chinese New Years celebra-

tion) at the Delux Tavern .Thursday. Call

577-4324.

Big Pus Bucket of Smelly Blood, at

Johnson's Bar and Grill, every night. Call

555- 1213.

Crazy Classical:

Beethoven Fest, at Pike's Peak Center,

Feb. 25, 8PM. Call 520-SHOW.

Jazz and Blues:

Taj Mahal, at the Fox Theater, Boulder,

Feb. 16, 7PM. Call 520-9090.

Colorado Springs Jazz Ensemble, at the

PPCC downtown studio, Feb. 18, 7:30PM.

Call 527-6000.

Ray Dewitt Jazz Quartet, at Packard Hall,

Feb. 26, 8PM. Call 389-6606.

Poetry:
Evan Zimroth will read, at La Baguette

Cafe Feb. 15, 7:30PM. Call 630-1767.

EDITORIAL CARTOON CONTEST:
Mail 4 different cartoons to Dick Locher,

Room 444, Chicago Tribune, 435 North

Michigan Ave. Chicago, II 60611-4041

Deadline April 1.



Contest:
Can you name

this member

of the

Colorado

College

Community? Call X 7792 with answer.

Modular
Madness
By R.F. King

C/iTAty^ Staff Reporter

.'Modular Madness"

•A Theatre Workshop pro-

duction

*eb. 10-13 in Taylor Hall,

tickets free at Womer desk

"Modular Madness" is a set

of student-directed one-act

plays produced by Theatre

Workshop. The five plays that

will be performed are:

On February 10th and 12th,

(ThursdayandSaturday): "Ab-

stinence," directed by Rahel

Butah; "Santa Claus," directed

by Eric Brittain, and "The Yel-

low Wallpaper," adapted and
directed by Stacy Smith.

On February 11th and 13th,

(FridayandSunday): "Action,"

directed by David Saphier, and
"The Boy Comes Home," di-

rected by Sean Corey.

Many of the plays are ex-

perimental in nature and all

based upon Interesting and
relevant scripts. The play-

wrights include Lanford Wil-

son, Sam Shepherd, and Aj\.

Milne (the author of the
Winnie-the-Pooh stories).

"The Yellow Wallpaper" has

been adapted for the stage by

Yet another lame

top ten list...

The top ten box
office movies

10. Tombstone
9. Shadowlands
8. House Party 3

7. Schindler's List

6. Pelican Brief

5. Iron Will

4. Grumpy Old Men
3. Intersection

2. Mrs,. Doubtfire

1. Philadelphia

Stacy Smith from a short story.

Theatre Workshop is a stu-

dent organization, and every

aspect of production is man-
aged and performed by stu-

dents, from design to direction

to performance. Besides the

Modulars, Theatre Workshop
produces at least one other full

length play and the winner of

the annual Playwrighting Con-

test. They also sponsor The-
atre Workshop Improv Group,
or TWIG, which performs im-
provisational comedy several

times during the year, and
sponsors the Coffee House in

Slocimi Loimge.

Overexposure & the 22oz. mn
By Gail Wynand
Catalyst Staff PRiMOCENrroR

So I'm thinking the other day,

about tiie picture ofUamNeeson

that is on the front page (of the

Arts Section). The picture was

taken on the set of Schindler's

List, probably in Germany or

Poland(l). It was then flown

back to NewYork and developed
as movie fihn (2). Next it was

selected for press release and
redeveloped as a picture(3).

Then it was redeveloped (4) so

that it could be used in a news-

paper. But first a negative had

to be made of the newspaper (5)

so that it could be printed (6).

But since this is a New York

newspaper that appeared in

Colorado, let's also assume that

it was turned into an electric

signal (7) and faxed across the

country at some point. Adam
then cut out the picture and the

process was basically repeated.

This picture has taken eleven

different forms in its life, trav-

eling from GermanytoNewYork
to C-Springs. And so little dis-

tortion. Who would have
guessed?

So next up is the thought that

all of this information can travel

so fast; the "Global Village" or

"age of information." Not only

can we have Liam Neeson
shipped to us through twelve

different forms, but it could

probably be done in about a

day. Look at the Persian Gulf

War. We were there. Our cam-
era peoplewere gettingbombed.
And we knew about it as soon as

it happened. You can sit on a

beach and fax a letter to some-
one on your powerbook through
your cellular phone. No big

deal. That is the current speed

of things.

Sowe also seewars, andworse,
violent movies... blah, blah,

blah, you've heard your mother

say it a 100 times, the next

thing I know 1 see a person die

and it doesn't affect me. Over-

exposure. But that isn't such a

big deal. What is of course

worse is how all of this infor-

mation doesn't actually tell us

anything. 1 haven't learned a

thing through TV. Take >frV-

the music channel. Music?
Music? Nope. Commercialism-
that's all it is. Sure, they play

music between ads, when MTV
tells you what is cool. But
shouldn't a music channel tell

you something about ... oh, mu-
sic? Music theory, music les-

sons, anything about music.

Instead we get an interview with

Mr. Big. These guys are (de-

spite their questionable style)

actually talented musicians.

But instead they talk about their

favorite colors, because MTV
can sell that.

Why didn't MTV take advan-

tage ofusing the medium of film

as artists instead of salesmen?

When they started, I bet that it

was all in the name ofjexpand-

ing music into the medium of

video. They would blend music

with radical images, new ideas,

andtheywoulddoitinthename
of Art. What happened? Some-

that you can have pomogrj|

piaures faxed to you whllj.

are watching MTV on the bi

We got lost.

But enough of that. I k,

what it has all come doivj

One thing that has changed

world for a good cause, bui;

has missed its purpose andb

used for something else.

22oz. mug. Think about li.

got these things in the nauj

the environment. Oh,

shouldn't waist paper, let';

a recyclable cup. And «

we're at it, why don't we
them twice the size. Thei

our mistake. That's where

overexposure comes in,

the same overexposure tliai

ZT'

ve

iDffi

tlfSI

astw

lai;

Oscr

am
rage.

heSc

large

beW
isv
wanl

it's<

It Is no mistalie tliat tills mug is out of focus. It could even be symbolk

one found tiiat he could make made young Jimmy ttiink

just as much money through

advertising "Freddy the Freak"

1-900 numbers as he could

through creating Art. We cre-

ate things, like MTV, for noble

reasons and then get side

tracked. The same guy who is

selling powerbook/cellular
phone modem/ faxmachines for

business today will be selling

you the same thing tomorrow so

Presentyour Student I.D. at

TACO JOHN'S and receive a
FREE SMALL POTATO OLES'
with any food purchase.

This Is The Only
Way You Can
See The World

TOCO JOHCtt S.
More Than You Imagined.

Not good with any other offer.

Must preMrrt I.D. when orderiog.

One per customer per visit Good
onlyM Colorado Springs, Co Taco 1

John's restaurant '

Without
Taylor Travell 'iSs^

818 North Tejon

death can be a funny joke iod

mademeneed22oz.ofhigh8 '"^

coffee in order to get the sli JBt

est buzz. Speaking of b»i I2S

tiiink of the deatiis thai '"er

wonderful environmenti! fen

vention" has created. P6 ^^'

get in their cars after thin) J2£

that they have only had s i^s i

beers, when in faa theyl !BS

had about tinineen. VIA >Pe

gladwe have reduced littei K a

let's face it. Did we reall S5|

this for the environment! ™
Creating the mugs was jusi p™
in the environment, but il

made possible by the man

is currently sitting on a b

in his retirement. And lei
,

frank, right now he is prok SS

receiving a pomographit ™i

What a man. ^
So what Is my point? W,

J^'
Ibotheringyouwiththis!' s!

I know that it is silly.
""

figured that maybe wc

stop this madness. WheiV^_
our jobs in that big con*

'"*

world, we won't let the e< ^>
capitalism take over. Anil ^

Jet

ite
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igers split in Anchorage
vertime heroics keep the Tigers one point out

jliKE RaBINOVITCH

firsT Staff Writer

jst week the Tigers weath-

j J 1 2 decibel fogiiom and
screamingSeawolves fans

jrn a split way up in An-

lage.
"" iieSeawolvesprobablyhave
" largest home ice advantage
"

lie
WCHA. But it was the

,R who were cheering In

waning hours of Saturday

[It's contest.

he Tigers had a chance to

take theWCHA first-place

hersofMlnnesotagoinginto

weekend. The team came
ofthe blocks skating circles

iind the Seawolves andJump-
to an early lead. As the

le wore on the Tigers fell

1
momentary defensive
most of which were

ned upbysteadyplay from
tender Judd Lambert.

the Anchorage fans felt

tide of this game turning
I poured on the noise and
ika lit the lamp. The Ti-

could not respond to mul-

e third period tallies,

the Seawolves colieaed the
jry Friday night.

iturday's game proved no
;rent from the first. The
trs came out with all pis-

Sflring as theWCHA's lead-

scorer Jay McNeil lit the

ip twice in the first period.

teve Nelson's breakaway
' allowed the Tigers to Jump
to a 3-0 lead.

Ince again the Tigers, per-
feeling too comfortable

ik

lockev: Colorado College returnshome to BroadmoorWorld
hg ma this weekend for two games against the University of

iconsln, Friday at 7:35pm and Saturday at 7:0Spm.
'omen's Basketball: The Lady Tigers play Kansas Wesleyan
versity this Saturday, Feb. 12, at 6 pm at home.

iti
ten's Basketball: The men also play Kansas Wesleyan

ps versity this Saturday, at home , at 7:30 pm.
nl rack & Field: The Tigers compete at the Colorado School of

les Open meet this Saturday in Golden.
yl wimmini^ & Diving: The Big Cats will travel to Denver to

with their lead, slipped into a
lackadaslcal state of mind al-

lowing the Seawolves to tear

their way back into the game.
At the end of two periods the
scoreboard read 3-2 in favor of
the Tigers.

The Tiger's letdown proved
to be cosUy as the Seawolves
tallied twice in the third pe-
riod to e game at four apiece.

Things looked bleak for our
Tigers but a career high 40
saves for goaltender Ryan Bach
kept the team in the contest.

With Just over two minutes
to play in the third period,

Colin Schmidt found the net,

chalking up his ninth goal of

the season and bringing life

back to a seemingly deflated

Tiger squad.
With 11 ticks left on the

clock CC won a faceoff in neu-
tral ice which found Nelson's
stick. With three seconds left

in the overtime period Nellie

let one fly from just inside the
blue line. The puck richoceted

off the 'tender's pad and into

the net.

The Tigers had the good for-

tune of receiving some help
from around the league.

Two home winning streaks

were brought to a close as St.

Cloud State shocked Northern
Michigan In Marquette on Sat-

urday night handing them their

first home loss in over two sea-

sons. Minnesota-Duluth came
into the new Mariucci Arena
hoping to spoil their rivals

quest for the league title. Af-

ter losing the first game the

Week in Preview

ell,
ipete at the Intermountain Swim League Diving Champion-

eil
5s at Metropolitan State College on Saturday.

all] ^ebaU: CC plays DU at 2pm on Friday, then UNC on
,t!

arday at 11am , and finally, the University of Southern
isijjrado at 2:30pm In Pueblo.

Week in Review
CC split two games last weekend against Alaska-

femen's Basketball: Lost 65-60 to Colorado Christian

Ml Versity on Tuesday, to make their record 2-18.

i!l tealBasketball: Lost to the Colorado School of Mines, 87-
hut are still 11-9 for the season.
ISek & Field: Many of the CC runners participated in the

iK (TF All Comer meet in Boulder last Saturday. Top
rp *ersforCCwereMarkSweetwlthatimeof2:12 intheSOO
ev fr, and Blaine Olsen with a time of 54.4 in the 400 meter
id

It.

Msmlng & Diving: The CC women swimmers competed at
*'erslty of Northern Colorado last Saturday in a three-way
^ CC defeated Kearney State85-58, butlostto UNC 95^5.

_
' teams swam against Colorado School ofMines athome last

|t<
Way. The women won, 143-92, but the men lost 132-86.
"•^Sball: The Tigers lost both games of a doubleheader to
orce Academy, 21-6 and 19-3 last weekend.

1*

Bulldogs bounced back and
skated ail over the Gophers to

hand them their fisrthome loss

of the season.

When all was said and done
the league standings looked
roughly the same as they did
before the weekend started, CC
trailing the league leading Go-
phers by one point.

This weekend the Wisconsin
Badgers are in town, and their

smelly following of
cheeseheads will occupy the

visitor section of the
Broadmoor bam. A rivalry has
developed, at least at the
Broadmoor, between the Tigers
and the Badgers.

What, you might ask, will

guide the Tigers to victory this

weekend? "Special teams will

play an important role in this

weekend's series, " states se-

nior wing Rob Shypitka, "we
have to be disciplined."

"We've got to play the body,"
adds junior forward Peter
Geronazzo, "we're going to get

in their face."

Thisweekend'sgames prom-
ise to be some of the hardest
hitting contests of the season.

Hockey Update

WCHA Standings :

I.Minnesota (14-7-3)

2. Colorado College (14-8-2)

3. Northern Michigan (14-9-1)

Wisconsin (14-9-1)

5. St. Cloud State (12-9-3)

6. Alaska Anchorage (10-12-2)
7. Denver (9-13-2)

8. Minnesota-Duluth (8-13-3)

9. North Dakota (8-14-2)

10. Michigan Tech (S-15-5)

Last week ourTigerssplitwith Alaska Anchorage. Friday's
results: UAA 6, CC 3. Saturday's: CC 5, UAA 4.

Saturday's win was an important one for the Tigers because
the WCHA Tournament is coming up. At the end of the regular
season, each team will be ranked by the total number of points
accumulated. All ten teams will participate, and the top five

teams will play the first round of the tournament on home ice.

The Tigers are within one point of first place in the WCHA.

This week third place (tie) Wisconsin will face the Tigers
at the Broadmoor.

Congratulations, LW Ryan Reynard, WCHA Offensive Player

of the Week, January 31.

Congratulations, goalie Ryan Bach! His 40 saves in last

Saturday's game at UAA is a a career-high.

Bie Cats maul Miners
By Dirk Dykes,

Rod McCauley,

Allison Gale and

Melinda Sharkey

Catalyst Staff Writers

To bring our most dedicated

Big Cat followers up to date:

Big Cats maul Miners from
Golden and prepare for the

Buffalo Club from Boulder.

The men's competition was
considerably less violent than
their last encounter with their

waterpolo buddies from Mines.

Instead of dropping foes dur-

ing keg-stands, each team du-
eled it out at the oldSchlessman
pool.

Matt "Porcelain God of Cali-

fornia" Lorson decided to get

off his throne and wipe some
Miner ass instead by picking

up a second place in the 50 yd.

freestyle.

All eyes were on Nate "Bam-
Bam" Anderson during the 500
yd. freestyle as he managed to

haul in a first place while mus-
ing about termites: "Uh, like

my time was a little slow but
that's because I kept thinking,

you know, like why don't ter-

mites get splinters in them with
all that wood they, uh, eat."

And on a more somber note,

we all know a successful meet
begins and ends with the spilt

taking, (sigh), so this one goes

out to Stevie "Gimp/Momo/The
Club" Wicks who was tragi-

cally thwarted and quashed by
the entire Femme Cat sector of

the swimming team.

As witnessed and executed

by Elizabeth "Look! its my
exquisite rooF Cunningham

Big Cats in top form.

and Lindsy "Costa Rlcan rocks

suck" Johnston, the cata-

strophic fall of Mr. Wicks was
a freak accident: "Like,

ohmygod, we could of sworn it

was, like, Brandon Walsh from
90210, so we just charged. 1

mean, Uke,who could find harm
in that?"

Once the tears subsided, the

women's team moved on to big-

ger and better conquests (and

we don't mean making bubbles

in the pool): like kicking the

livin' shit cut of Mines.

Dana "Energizer Bunny"
Robertson took the gold in the

200 l.M. and the 100 fiy while

her apprentice Whitney
"Brutus" Killip put forth qual-

ity efforts in the 500 and 1 ,000

yard freestyies.

Oh yeah! Last Friday the

women raged against UNC and

Kearney. The Cats handled
Kearney with ease (let's just

say Kearney was big, real big,

if ya know what we mea.i: 72-

84-99). Despite a valiant ef-

fort, the Cats were beaten by
the Bears. Grrr.

In case you missed it yester-

day, the Big Cats pummeled the

Buffs,

Saturday, the awesome div-

ing power of Kenny Harris,

Krlstlna Berger and Stacy

Nakamura will be on display at

the ISL Diving Championships
at Metro State.

Meanwhile, the swimmers
continue to prepare for their

final meet to be held over block

break.

So, hug a tree for us while we
shave our legs and beat up Scott

"OW!"Morioka. (It's for a good

cause man).

S-Cfl-Xiimrxi



When it rains...

CC's aerobics program is still in it's infancy, but it is

already expanding.

Aerobics classes are now offered Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 4:15 to 5:15 in the small gym in El Pomar,

Newly instituted aerobics classes on Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays from 3:15 to 4:15 will be offered as well.

Softball, anyone?
Well, not Just anyone.

As of now, CC does not have a Women's Softball team. Coach

Roxanne Dale is trying to change this.

All she needs are a few good women.

Anyone interested in women's club Softball call x6478 and

ask for Roxanne.

Lady hoops have high hopi
^

"Undefeated!"
Lacrosse is psyched for season

Bv Joe Grubenhoff

Catalist StaffWrtter

Spring is nearing and that

means the start of another sea-

son of lacrosse.

The CC team has been prac-

ticing for just about two and a

half weeics now, and they are

excited to get started with the

season.
The season begins with a

scrimmage against Denver
Brine Lacrosse Club on Febru-

ary 20. It is one of the earliest

starts for the team but Coach

Steve Beville is determined to

get his team ready for competi-

tion.

Conditioning has been a

large part of practice during

the past two weeks. But the

team Is confident that they will

have a good season, capable of

competing strongly with every

opponent.

the cheer, "UNDEFEATED"
could be heard at the end of a

rigorous Saturday practice.— :h(

BY Rena Maez
Catalyst Sports Co-Eom

^1

was

was

was

ibru;

itiia>

Col

This year's schedule In-

cludes games with CU, CSU and

CC's big rival, Denver Univer-

sity withwhom the Tigers play

their first game on February

26 here at home.
The team also has a trip

planned for San Diego and LA. „ p p^
during Spring Break. "^ ^°^^ ^'^^

All in aU, it should be a

prosperous season forTiger La-

crosse.

"We are improving with each game"

Last Saturday, the Laj

ger basketball team suff,

defeat to Colorado Chi

University. In the last two

utes, CC scored ten poi,

put them within four,
y,

tunately, they could noi

duce enough points to

them a virtory.

"We communicated w(

pecially in the last qu'

We played hard, but at
tlii

of the game they just had

points than us," comm*
Alfre Woodard, a junior kai
scored twelve points aim ,j

pleted six assists.

In addition to Woodard
forts, senior Michelle

ledtheteamwithsbcteen:

on 8 of 11 shooting frou

floor.

Berry did not feel as

efforts were wasted in tin

She remarked, "We are im;

ing vastly. We lost by

points to a really good

from Denver. So we a
pleased with that.

Berry provides leader

to what she calls

team." The team consis

four seniors, three juniors,

two first-years. Berry, C ppj
Roberts, Anne Stolcis.

Carolyn Null, the four sa

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Men's basketball drawing to a clos

Tigers fail to keep it together, again.

Catalyst Staff Writer

With the 1993-1994 men's
basketball season drawing to a

dose, many followers of the

squad wondered exactly how
they would finish up the year.

Two games in the past week
provided a disappointing an-

swer. Forwhile the Tiger team
split their games to pull their

record to 11-9, the problem
which has plagued the team all

season remained; playing to the

competition.

This fact was evident in the

first half of last Friday's con-
test, when the Tigers hosted
Bellvue College, a team they
had defeated by 20 points ear-

lier in the season.

A lackluster effort provided

the visitorswith numerous easy
shots, but CC offense couldn't

get untracked.

Up by only a point at the

break, CC regrouped and in the

second half demonstrated the

defensive tenacity which has

brought so many accolades to

this squad. Bellvue couldn't

buy a bucket, while sharp ex-

ecution on tile offensive end
put the Tigers in the lead for

good, with the final score being
Good Guys-80, Philistines 67.

Jay Longino led the way with

24 points and 8 reboimds, while

Kirk Robbins chipped in 19.

Erik Heger continued his fan-

tastic freshman season with 1

3

points and 4 assists, and
Montell Taylor's 10-10 free

throw shooting performance
was, in the words of one ob-
server, "hot property."

True to form, however, the

What you already know
can change a life!

All over the world people need somelhlng you have. Ad education Hav-
ing an educallon can gel people Jobs. It can change Uvea. If you have a

college education, you can become a WorldTeach volunteer. As a volunteer

for WorldTeach, you'll contribute your knowlege and sldlls to studentfl who
need them And you'll further you own education In ways you've never

Imagined Be a WorldTeach volunteer

• Live abroad
• Learn a new culture S language
• Let WorldTeach defer your Btudent loans
• Change your life while changing others

111 WorldTeach at (617)49S-SS27

[C^WorldTeach

ACI Micro Systems
SHOW us YOUR STUOmIDAND SAVE 25-75% ON

mUABLE SOFTWARE !f

BORLAND
COREL
LOTUS

SPINNAKER
SYMANTEC
US ROBOTICS
WORD PERFECT

SoveSliOffouffegybr

prices on AIL upgiades

incnon^ucational

softwQfe, modems, etc,

3690 N. Academy Blvd.
Next to Wendy 's 550-1717
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Tigers following this wii !hi

an uninspired effort v m.
Mines on Tuesday.

Actually, CC was rear!

go at 8:00 p.m. Too bi '£

game started at 7:00.

Turnovers were the a

in the first half, (CC had!

the game) and the Tiger

sive seemed tentative wiic

ing the zone defense eraii ne
by their opponents.

The first 20 minutes

with CC down 34-26. Tlii

ond stanza was an explos:

scoring, as both squad!

their best rendition ofi

fenslve juggernaut.

The Tigers heated up
the deficit to 5, but coul

no closer, falling by a fi>

87-81. Longino again pad

with 31 points, Heger i

14, while Corey Peck coi

uted 12 points and 6
Fans have but two chat

catch this team in actio

fore season's end. Tom
the Tigers host Ki

Wesleyan at 7:30 p.m.
This promises to be

citing match-up, and *

Nancy Kerrigan pinata to

up the half-time festlviti'

place will offer more fo'

entertainment dollar tlii

J. Juan Reid gymnasium.
Don't forget that Mo

February 21st will be S

Night at El Pomar. The pro

will honor the four se

playing in their final gc

the black and gold.

Come see what the £ lac

ment is all about. An)'

else would be uncivilizo'

,S(
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:C track teams feelin' "NO PAIN"
jeU MARKOwrrz and

COE

0sr StaffWrtters

ivas cold.

was early.

was time.

jbruary 5, 8:15 was abrisk

jjay morning as the Colo-

College track team em-

Jed upon a fearless Jour-

a pilgrimage ifyou will, to

track Mecca of Boulder,

itado.

[ley came, heralding the

ses of Colorado College, to

[ISATF all comer meet, pre-

d to die, if necessary, for

Iter glory of the black and

gold. The CU Fleldhouse was
the place, andnowwas the time
for the reckoning to begin.

It was soon discovered that

the CU Field house is used for

more than serving concessions
during football season, and if

you lookclose enough, the faint

outline of a three (count em',

three) lane track can be seen.

The illustrious facilities

were disappointing, but there

were more surprises to come.
The Field was broken down

according to age, with the CC
team competing in the open
division (age 18-39). Both
young and old, toddlers and
seniors, came out to partici-

pate, to partake in the revelry

and test their skills against

the fearless Tigers.

After four hours and 132
heats of the 55 meter dash, the

half milers took to the track,

Mark "Sweetness" Sweet ran a

blistering race, with Ben
"Nippleman" Markowitz close

behind, to take first and sec-

ond in the men's open division,

respectively (their times are

being withheld to protect the

Innocent).

Following our half milers,

in due time,were the 200 meter
runners, or eighth-milers, if

you will. Juan "I've never run
indoors before," Heidi "won't

eat oranges and don't like Sub-
way" Chamberlain, and Julie

treaking Bucks strut their stuff

forner Center is privy to a rare exhibition

Oliver Klothzoff

TALYST Staff Wrtter

forget extreme ski-

Forget bungee jump-

Forget base jumping.

It's time for a real

)ort. It's time for ex-
" eme exposure.

In this age ofextreme
'S )ons, less is more.

Less gear. Less pro-

:ction. Less clothes.

That is the concept
/ii ;hind CC's newest
* )n-varsity sport.

jjj
Calling themselves

bj le Streaking Bucks,
ley are dedicated to

'j xdiovascular fitness.

,„ "We try to sprint at

he ast 100 yards at a
np' me. Our practices fo-

is on speed, not en-

.OOPS Despite troubled season. Lady

;ers have a positive outlook.

WTNUED...

f°
lie team will be greaUy
d next year. However, as
3rd says, "We have a lot

talent this year than last

durance," said freshman
squad member, Bertha

DeSuit.

Practices began in

early December and the

Bucks' first exhibition

was just a short three

weeks later.WomerCen-

ter was chosen as the

site of the first exhibi-

tion because "high vis-

ibility is critical to ex-

treme exposure. That's

what can make or break

an exhibition," ex-

plained team manager
Ima Nudi.

Asked what she
thought of the teams'

first showing, captain

Bi:iffNekkid, said "I think

all of us Bucks were a

little bit nervous. Hope-
fully, as the season
progresses, we will be-

come more confident.

I would expect to see

bigger and better exhi-

bitions later on."

The Streaking Bucks
have already com-
pleted theirconference

schedule but they still

plan to have practices.

"It's kind of hard to

say when we're going

to get together as a

team again," remarked
DeSuit, "We were aU
satisfied with our sea-

son this year, and we're
going to try to keep in

shape for next season."

It's not hard to imag-

ine that these women
are addicted to extreme

exposure. Like all ex-

treme sports, the rush

is what keeps them
coming back.

have done a good job. Theyhave
given us everything we need to

win. Now we just have to go out

and use it."

Since the team is young,
Mathison believes that next

problem that has con-
ed to the hard season for
idy Tigers has been inju-
But Woodard attributes

^
,B^' oroblem to lack ofcom-

lon at times.
'ss this as factor in

'•'i this week against

iisieyan University,

-eason wears on. the>'

ng from their expe-
~id learning how to

5 a team, kristi Mathison.
year, comments, "We

'proving with each game.
^ hoping for a win."
hison also comments on
aching job by head coach
tie Dale and assistant
MaiyBueno, "Thecoaches

pro

Jij

Hair DesignersforMen & Women

^^2ili3sii(i
Style cuts, Maintenance

Trim, Perms, &
Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

82 7 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

"No nickname yet" Cole all had
impressive first meet perfor-

mances, placing well in the
open division.

The next to take the crack

was Eric "Sebastian/Clapton"

Coe, prepared to run 5,280 feet

in under five minutes, with
only his lucky socks to guide
him. He ran to a 4:50 fmish,

and is still happy with himself
as a person.

The daywasrounded out with
the quarter miler crew; a race

of stamina, strength, speed,

pain, endurance, and contorted
facial expressions. Blaine "Is

Large" Olsen ran a strong 400
meter, coming in at 54.7 sec-

onds.

Falling in close behind were
Dave "Midnight Streak"
Perfors, Simon "Simone"
Ramone, and Malt "My
girlfriend's coming home with
us, and I don't care what you
think" Seitz.

The monotony of the meet
was broken up by the practical

loke of Rich "Richie Rich/
Flash" Martinez, as well as the
primitive incantations of an
unidentified athlete, warding
of the demons of lethargy and
agony. The Tigers were satis-

fied with their first outing,

and during the ride home, their

heads echoed with the primal
chant. . .Pain, Pain, Um-um,
um-um, pain.

LSD, Team Big Ugly
BY Meredith Westholm
Catalyst StaffWrffer

Tuesday night's IM hockey
game almost didn't happen. The
recreational league teams
Luckless Sons and Daughters
were to play Team Big Ugly at

7:30, but at 7:40 only tiie Luck-

less were on the ice.

"1 just hope the other team
shows up," said Luckless Son
Jason Jurgens. And lucky for

him, they did.

Neither team had one player

too many, however, but Team
Big Ugly did not seem too con-

cerned with their sub situa-

tion.

"We're cross country run-

ners," said one Big Ugly mem-
ber. "We don't need subs."

In fact, the team seemed very

confident in its ability to en-

dure. "We're the cross country

team," said another member.
"Remember that in the third

quarter."

The first few minutes of the

game, the Luckless Sons and
Daughters (laiow affectionately

as LSD) sprinted ahead with a

goal. TheTeam came back soon
after with a goal of its own, but
It was in the third "quarter"

that the Big Uglies really pulled

it off. Their final goal halfway
through the third period gave

them the 2-1 victory.

An additional
note- the Intramu-

ral raquetball tour-

nament is coming
up soon. Rosters are

due in to the up-

stairs offices of El

Pomar by 5 p.m.,

Friday, February 1 1

.

A participants'
meeting will be held
in an upstairs class-

room of El Pomar
on the21st of Feb-

ruary at 5:30 p.m.

Hope to see you
there!

year the team will be even bet-

ter than this year. However,

this year is almost over. So go

out and support them as they

take Kansas Wesleyan this Sat-

urday at 7 pm.

Spm-Qose

SOd: lOoz. drafts

$3 pitchers
Entertainment & Late night menu available

Thurs.-Sat.

BECKETT'S BREWHOUSE 128 S. TEJON 633-3230
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CHICAGO URBAN
STUDIES PROGRAM
Two informational meetings

with PhilSandrofromtheACM
Urban Studies Program in Chi-

cago will be held on campus
next block: at noon on Thurs-

day, February 24 in Womer
117 and at noon on Friday.

February 2S in Womer 216.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

SickoftheP.C. culture? Then
come to an organizational meet-

ing of the College Republicans

upstairs in Womer. Wednes-
day, 9 p.m.

EATING DISORDER
RECOVERY SUPPORT

GROUP

For women who have had an

eating disorder, who want sup-
port in their continuing recov-

ery and want to provide sup-

port for others with similar

needs. The group will focus on
sharing experiences and dis-

cussion of food, body image,

exercise and related issues.

Meetings are Mondays, 4:00-

5:00 p.m. in the Shove Chapel
Seminar Room, and the cost is

$15.00/block. Facilitators:

Diana Fuller, Boettcher and
Margi Duncombe, Sociology.

New members welcome first

meeting of a block.

GAYLORD PRIZE

For Independent Study Re-
search in Pacific Area Studies
for the Spring 1994

This prize is to encourage
and support independent work
by students interested in

Asian-Padftc Studies. Pro-

posals must be submitted to

the History Department secre-

tary by 3:00 p.m., the third

Friday of Block 6, March 11.

Questions? Contaa Professor
Vibha Kapuria-Foreman,
X6419 or Professor Tim Cheek,
X6525.

QUESTIONING
SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your
sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-
fortable going to B-GALA7 Then
call Lance at exL 72 1 2 orSarah
ext. 7147. Totally confiden-
tial.

SEXUAL ASSAULT
SUPPORT GROUP

A new sexual assault sup-
port group will begin on Feb-
ruary 8th - the group will meet
every Tuesday 3:30-5:00 p.m.
for the semester. Call x63 84 to
register or for more informa-
tion. This group is open to all

CC women students who have
been raped, sexually assaulted,
or have suffered from sexual
harassment or sexual violence.

S.H.A.R.E

Students Helping Activate
Rape Education (S.H.A.R.E) is a
group that seeks to promote
rape awareness and an alliance
between men and women
through donn workshops and

other activities. This semes-

ter S.H.A.R.E will sponsor a

rape awareness symposium.
There is a lot ofwork to be done
before the club can accomplish

this goal, however. Without
people-power, it is difficult to

get big projects off the ground.

If you're Interested in becom-
ing a member of S.HA.R.E., or

you Just want to see what this

much-needed group is all

about, come to a meeting. Our
next meeting will be on
Wednesday, February 23rd at

5:30 p.m. in upstairs Womer.
Bring your dinners and join us!

If you would like more infor-

mation about S.H.AR.E or its

activities, feel free to call

Mlchele Brown at .x7415.

SPANISH READERS,
ATTENTION!

iDominas completaraente el

espaflol? iHas leido mucha
literatura en espailol? Eres

buena/o para el anSlisis

literario, o sea para determinar

el tono, el tema, el pimto de

vista, etc. de un articulo

fictlvo? iTe gustaria hacer
investigaci6n con los

peri6dicos hispanoamericanos
de los Estados Unidos? Si

contestaste «si» a estas
pregimtas, jte necesitamos para
nuestro proyecto! Ll^manos al

telefono x6333 y pregunta por
Jean Lyie.

1994 ACM NICK ADAMS
SHORT STORY PRIZE

(Guidelines)

1

.

Entrants mustbe students
currentiy enrolled at Colorado
College.

2. Entries need not be writ-

ten especially for this compe-
tition but must not have been
previously published off-cam-
pus.

3. Each story must not ex-

ceed 10,000 words.
4. An entrantmaysubmit up

to two stories.

5. The deadline for submis-
sion is Monday, March 14, at

5:00 p.m.

6. Submit entries to the En-
glish department office,
Armstrong Hall, room 341.

7. The English dept. will

judge the entries and will send
the four best to the ACM office

in Chicago, where twoACM col-

lege faculty members will se-

lect four or five finalists. A
published fiction writer of
some note will be ^ked to
choose the winner.

8. The winning story Vifili

receive a prize of $1,000. The
winner will be announced
aroimdMay 15.

9. If you have any questions,
speak with Professor Thomas
Mauch, Armstrong Hall 237
(X6502).

MONEY MATTERS...

ATTENTION BUSINESS/
MARKETING STUDENTS
College Pro Painters has

Outiet Management position
available in our Small Busi-
ness Manit.program. Workwith
students in Colorado Springs
for summer. Leam in's and

out's of running a business as

you improve your resimie and
make alot of money! Avg. earn-

ings over $6,000/summer.
School credit possible. No pre-

vious management exp. or ma-
jor req'd. Deadline Feb. 20th.

Call (800)546-5253 soon to

avoid a dull, dead-end summer
job!

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING

Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on
Cruise Ships orLand-Tour com-
panies. Summer & Full-Time

employment available. No exp.

necessary. For info, call 1-

206-634-0468 ext. C5892.

MATH TUTOR

Basic Math, Algebra, Geom-
etry, Trig., Calculus, Statis-

tics. Individuals or small
groups. Call 598-9731.

PHONE BOOKS

$Easy Money! 1 will pay $25
for yoiu- phone book. Call Lee
Ramsey Collect at (615)577-
7237.

REAL ESTATE STUDENT

DON'T CALL ANYONE ELSE!

Call Jennifer Bertrand, 1styear
student, your CC real estate

professional, for comprehen-
sive, knowledgeable assistance

in buying, selling, and invest-

ing in real estate! Inquire to-

dayaboutspedal discounts and
rebates! 591-4663, 548-0614.

PERSONALS
CHRIS AND BRIAN

I am out of condoms - can I

borrow some?

VALENTINE'S DAY
ALPHONSO

We've watched Sesame Street

all of our lives together. Hike
that Cookie Monster impres-

sion that you do for me. I'll

feed you cookies on Valentine's

Day... I promise.

BABY

1 used to love you, but now I

have to kill you.
Jim

BARBRA ANN

You know, if I actually cared
enough about you, I might be
poetic and tell you I love you,

but as it is, I just don't have it

in me to express myself in such
a caring way. I'm simply not

that sensitive.

Don

BITE THE CAT

If you don't come home to-

night, I'll kill your cat. I mean
it. No more fooling. The cat

dies at midnight.

FOUND

Complaint on my answering
machine. Description needed
for retrieval. Please contact
within the next two weeks. You
know who you are.

LOST

One pint of blood. Last seen
in IV tube. If found, please

keep on ice and return to Matt
H.

WANTED
Knowledge as to who or what

"Marked" is. Pertinent infor-

mation should be sent to WB
871.

WATCH FOUND
I found awatch onSan Rafael.

If you lost one there, call me.
630-8881, Jon.

ZERO DUST

Every speck is gone. We
work hard all day to find it all.

We clean, we sparkle, and we
pick up little, itsy, bitsy,
scraps of paper up off of the
floors in every building in the
universe. We are the Custodial
Technicians of the world. We
will unite to keep the earth a
clean place. Help us by pick-
ing up after yourself.

BOB

You're a big jerk. You never
call or send flowers anymore.
What's up?

Jim

CHRIS

Talk no more to the seas or

the skies. I want to face the
truth of your beautiful eyes.

Valentine's means nothing
without you. Come to me soon.

Indigo floats before me. It is

the blatant color ofmy love for

you. No more waiting for love

to begin.

DONNIE

BobbySue told me to meet
you at the hoe-down. I was to

carry the chicken andyou were
to bring your pet cow Bessie. I

didn't see you. Call me at the
Sugarfork Hotel.

HENRIETTA

I love you like the stars

above. I'll love you till I die.

And I promise to never forget

to feed you again.

Adam

JANELLE

The words that haven't been
said, I keep them in and say
them when you are away. They
hold my lips in the place of
your kiss.

Christopher

JARED

You'remyone true babe. I've

wanted you for so long. You
never knew. Will you be mine?
Your secret sweetie

LORI
1 love you oodles and oodles

and oodles.

Me

LOVE, LOVE, LOVl

My love for you is

,

whelming my heart. I can

it no longer. Many me.
spouse. No more can I

the long days of torture.

ORE

YourSega prowess sum
that of any computer ju

that I've ever seen.

Love,

Eric of the Gardei

SWEETIE

I nub you.

VALENTINE FLOWEl

Valentine's Day or Any:

cial Occassion.
Teddy Bear Gram™

, gift

and card $29.95 plus delii

and tax. Credit Card accep

(719)574-1057orl-800
2112. Bill's Flowers.

WARNER BROS.

You're the only one, T\i

Bird.

WANNA BE A
CUTTHROAT?

Wanna change the CC ma

to the Cutthroat?

Call Andy, ext. 6676.

HAPPY VALENTINE
DAY!

BL<

Wo

*D0

VOL

Jillb

Dinnt

:oho:

ilaff,

iprin

ic[ivi

ToalloftheCataJ)! |"^P|

fine and loyal read(
ly,,,,

we wish a happy In

day. Too bad so *K
people didn't get tl ™^

Valentine's personal: °^

on time to be prini ^^
but for those of youv ^y^.

still would like to icuvj

something to your s tod

cial someone, you ( ^mi

stiU place an ad ini "'^

next issue of the ^^
lyst. That issue will ro,^

on the 25th of t'
msiti

month, that is, Feb ipen

ary. If youareastudi »ogi

or faculty at CC, tt

J*
putting in a Classifi*

'°"

FREE. Please bring* Hi^

down to the offlcft le

the basement of Cos mer

on Wednesday by 5' Jimi

you want to place a»
'°"«

by phone, call ext. 6* w'

and ask for BetM ^
Same time deadline

all ads. THANKSU
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BLOCK VI February 21-27, 1994 WEEK I

-ARTSAND CRAFTSAT COLORADO COLLEGE
BLOCK VI, 19<>4

CLAY! JEWELRY! FIBER!

All regular classes are $15.00 for siudents, S25.00 for

Facully. Staff and Alumni. All open sludios are SlO/block

S30/semester for students; $15/block or S55/semester for

Faculty, Staff and Alumni.

Please register at the front desk of Womer Campus Center-

And rememt^er. registering for a class entitles use of

the studio during Womer (Tenter houis for the entire bltxk.

Sponsored Ijy the Arts and Crafts Committee.

For more information, call Jeanne Steiner at 389-6769.

*More on Arts and Crafts at CC
Block VI, 1994

Mark Your Calendars!!

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS:
Visiting Ceramic Artist: Diane Kinney

Friday, March 4, 1:00 - 5:00 pm
Visiting Ceramic Artist: Peter Stark

Thursday, March 31, 12:30 - 5:00 pm
Visiting Batik Artist; Alexandra Rzesniowieclti

Saturday, April 9, 10:00 am - 4:30 pm

Sponsored by the Arts & Crafts Committee.

For more information, call Jeanne Steiner at 389-6769.

Symposium on

Nonviolence:
Head, Heart, & Soul

• February 24-27, 1994 •

Schedule of Events

Thursday, February 24, 1994

8 PM Howard Zinn, "Power, Violence and Nonviolence"

Friday, February 25, 1994

3 PM Alkido V/orkshop and Demonstration
8 PM Charlie King Concert

Saturday, February 26, 1994
9 AM Bernard Lafayette, "A Critique of Nonviolence as a

Response to Oppression"

11 PM Concurrent Workshops
2 PM Concurrent W/orkshops

4 PM Eileen Babbitt, "Personalizing the Work of Nonviolence"
6 PM Reception and Potluck Dinner

Sunday, February 27, 1994
11 AM Interfaith Celebration

on ihe campuj ol Colotido Collegt

In Colorado Sptlngj. Foi moir
Inlotraatlon about ihe contetence, call

ihe Colorado College Writing Ceniet.

?19-389-67<12, oi write to Molly
Wlngitc, Writing Ceniei Dltecior,

Colorado College. H L Ciche h Poudte,

Colorado Sprlngi. CO 80903.

MAKE A DIFFEE^NCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

iDO YOU KNOW AN AWARD DESERVING
^ VOLUNTEER? The Center for Community Service

will be hosting the fifth annual Awards Presentation

Dinner on April 27th. The purpose of the Dinner is

lo honor contributions and achievements of students,

,r iiaff, faculty, administrators, alumni and Colorado

Springs leaders who demonstrate dedication to service

aeiiviiies. Awards are offered in many different

raiegories. Please take the time to nominate the

people you know who deserve awards. You will find

lomination forms at the Worner Desk or please stop

""Dy the Center for Community Service, Worner 205.

of : JLD YOU LIKE TO DEVELOP A
thr ^as///p WITH a differentlyabled
jt 7 ADULT? The Martin Luther Home is

l^j

seeking individuals who are interested in

accompanying disabled youths, 18-21 years old, to

^

^MCA for swimming or to volunteer or social

' activities. Training will be provided. Please contact
S Rod Hemsell at 531-0511 or The Center for

I ( immunity Service, Worner 205, X 6846 for more

II nformation.

c
III

^'^ FA PomoT Foundation is accepting applications

'"'FELLOWSHIP INCOMMUNFTYSERVICE This
osition will support El Pomar Center day-to-day

-D iperations and implement Foundation-sponsored
id I'ograms. Application deadline is April 15, 1994.

tl tase contact The Center for Community Service,

iel
Vomer 205, X 6846 for details.

til

^HAVE YOU MADE YOUR SUMMER V4 PLANS?
' lie El Pomar Foundation is offering a Summer

llertiship lo support a variety of short-term
J' Jlministrative tasks at El Pomar Foundation, El

in "mar Center, and the Carriage House H/luseum.

(ji implication deadline is April 15, 1994. Please contact

Ijl
™ Center for Community Service, Worner 205, X

g

*** for application information.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

*STUDY ABROAD FAIR, FEBRUARY 28,

4:30 - 6:00 PM.. Womer Lobby.

Interested in studying abroad?? Talk with

study abroad 'returnees' about the many

possibilities, programs and countries.

*STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION
SESSIONS.

Beaver College and Boston University Study

Abroad Programs will have information

tables in Worner Lobby on Wednesday,

March 2, from 11:00 - 2:00 p.m.

^INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES!!
Teaching English as a foreign language offers

many international work opportunities

(and,of course, a viable way to spend time

overseas). Come check out the new

resource guide that has been compiled at the

Office of International Programs. (Upper

Level Womer, Room 233)

^DEADLINES, DEADLINES!!
Don't forget that March is the month of

deadlines for many study abroad, scholarship

and other international opportunities. Stop

by the Office of Intemational Programs

(Upper level Worner, Room #233) to make

sure you are not missing out on any of them.

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

We remind you that

THE STUDENT CULTURAL CENTER
IS OPEN DURING THE FOLLOWING

TIMES THIS SEMESTER:

Monitors on Duty:

Stacey Smith

Monday - Thursday - 12-4 pm
Alejandro Salazar

Tuesday - Friday - 6-8 pm
(Last week we had Alejandro's name

as Alfredo. Our apologies Alejandro)

William Ijjunfi

Monday - Thursday - 8-11 pm

Contact the monitors at x7947

during listed hours for reservations.

Stop by the Office of

Minority Student Life

to obtain minority .scholarship

information. Deadlines are

coming up!!

CC. MEChA's Upcoming Event:

LA VOZ DEL ALMA; POLTTICAL
STRUGGLES THROUGH ARTS

March 3-5, 1994

Look for a fidl schedule right

on this front page next week!
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

WE

Leisure Program Funds

Room 2 1 8 in Women 12 Noon

Pleasejoin us ifyou would like

us to fund your programs.

Everyone is welcome& we'd like

to see you all soon!

12 Noon -ORC- WES Hall

12: 15 pm - Cutler [>ublications -

Womer216

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Palmer 20 -Intro to E-Mail

on the Vax

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group. CC
women students recovering from

an eating disorder - open first

meeting ofeach block.

Shove seminar room.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears

Womer212.

6:00 pm - ACCF - Womer 215

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

organizational meeting. Womer

218.

6:00 pm - ISO - Womer 216

7:30am - Fellowship of Christian

Athletes -Womer 212

8:00a.m.-rVCF

Prayer Meeting, Womer 211

12 Noon - Great Performers -

Womer 212

12 Noon - MECHA - Womer

218

12: 15 pm - Livesounds Mtg. -

Leisure Program Off. - Everyone

Welcome!

3:30 pm- Sexual Assault Group-

Boettcher

4:00 pm - Art Dept. - Opening&
Reception - A Contradiction of

Terms: An exhibit ofartworks that

use printmaking methods, but are

not multiples. Cobum Gallery

*6:30pm-BGALA,
A confidential support/rap group

for bisexuals, gay men and lesbians

and an)cne questioning their

sexuality. Shove seminar room.

7:30 pm - Latin American Junta -

Spanish House

7:30 pm - Christian Science

Main Sanctuary

8:00 pm - Dr. Suess Club - Arms

257A

8:00 pm - Emerson String Quartet

- the first chamberensemble ever

to win the Gramrny Award for

"Best Classical Album". - Packard

HalL

*8: 15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous, Shove setninarroora

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist

(Episcopalian),

Pilgrim (side) Chapel.

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) ChapeL

12 Noon - ASD\ - Womer 216

12 Noon - NASA - Womer 218

12 Noon - Shove Council,

Shove OfiBce.

12: 15 pm - Theatre Work shop -

Taylor Hall

3:30 pm - CCCA - Gaylord

5:30 pm - IVCF - Womer 21

1

5:30 pm - SHARE - Womer 212

6:00 pm - NARAL - Womer

218

6:30 pm - BSU - Student Cul-

tural Center

7:00 pm - IVCF - WES Hall

*7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation, Pilgrim Chapel.

7:30 pm - Chess Club - Womer
218

8:00 pm - Residential life -

"Spoken Word Concert" -

Packard Hall

9:00 pm - Leisure Program

presents "Worid Beat Nile" -

Tiger Pit

12:00 Noon - ACM Urban

Studies -Womer 117

12:00 Noon - Asian American

Student Union - Womer 212

12:00 Noon - Breakout -

Womer218

12:00 Noon - Enact Recycling

-Womer 215

12 Noon - IVCF - Bemis Exile

Rm.

5:00 pm- Enact- Womer212

5:00 pm - Victim Assistance

Team -Womer 211

5:30 pm-CC Catholic

Community religious sense

discussion group.

Womer215.

6:15 pm- Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove seminar room.

7:00 pm - Campus Crasade for

Christ-WES Hall

8:00 pm - Drama Dept -

Wilder One Acts • Armstrong

32.

Symposium

Schedule of Events

For furtherdetails on all events.

visit Womer Desk for Brochure.

11:00am - Questions for the

CC Commuity - Packard Hall

8:00 pm - Howard Zinn

Lecture - Packard Hall
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8:00 am - IVCF - Womer211

12 Noon - Chaverim - Womer
218

12 Noon -ACM Urban

Studies - Womer 216

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intenmediate Windows 3.1

- Barnes 203

7:00 pm - Film Series - Baron

Munchausen - Olin I

8:00 pm - Drama Dept.

"Wider One Acts - Armstrong

32

9:00 pm-CCCA Party

-

Gayloid Hall

Symposium

Schedule of Events

For Further Details on all Event!

visit Womer Desk for Brochure

3:00 pm - Aikido Lecture -

GayloidHall

8:00 pm - Charlie King Con-

cert - Packard Hall

10:00 pm- /IVCO/'/ow-

shares - WES Room - Womer
Center

9:00 am - "Up With People Mtg"

Womer213&216.

1:00 pm - LaCrosse - CC
versus Univ. ofDenver© Home

7:00 pm - Film Series - Baron

Munchausen - Olin I

8:00 pm - HSU sponsoring Ray

Dewitt Jazz Quartet- Packard

Hall

8:00 pm -Drama Dept - Wilder

One Acts - Armstrong 32

8:00 pm - Rhapsody in August

-WES Hall

Symposium
Scliedule of Events

For Further Details on all Events

visit Womer Desk for Brochure

9:00 am - A Critique of Nonvio-

lence as a response to Oppresion

-GaylordHall

ll:am - Moming Concurrent

Woikshops

2:00 pm - Afternoon Concurent

Workshops

4:00 pm - Personalizing the

Work ofNonviolence - Gaylord

Han

6:00 pm - Reception - Bemis

DiningHn

8:00 pm - The Mission - WES
Room - Womer Center

i-Mpm -Wilder One Acts

-

Armstrong 32

3:00 pm - CC Woodwind
Quintet - Packard Hall

6: 15 pm Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove Seminar Room.

6:30 pm Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (side) Chapel

7:00 pm - Cultural Awareness

Coffee Group - Tenny House

7:00 pm - Film Series - Baron

Munchausen - Olin I

8:00 pm - Abbott Endowed

Lecture: - Professor John VoU,

Univ. ofNew Hampshire will

speak on "The End of Gviliza-

tion is not so bad" - Gaylord

Hall

9:00 pm - Buddliist Medita-

tion - Pilgram (side) Chapel

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary

Symposium

Schedule of Events

For Further Details on all

Events. VisitWomer Desk for

Brochure

11:00am - Interfaith Celebra-

tion with Richard L. Deats -

Shove Chapel

• Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
FEBRUARY 28 - March 6

ISSUE OF "THIS WEEK" IS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28

AT 4:00 PM. A "ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE

COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR

EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED

IN "THIS WEEK." THESE

FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT,

AND SHOULD BE RE-

TURNED TO, THEWORNER
DESK.

On-Going Events

and Meelinsis

Language Tables at CC.

Chinese Table

First Three Tuesdays 12:00

Noon Womer Room 215.

•French Table

Every Tuesday,

12 Noon, Womer 117.

•German Table

First Three Mondays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

•Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213.

•Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table

First Tbree Wednesdays,

1 2 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Shove Chapel is open for

meditation, prayer and reflec-

tion by individuals and groups

during the following hours:

Mon-Thuts: 7 am-9 pm
Friday: 7 am-5 pm
Sunday: 9 am-9 pm

Catholic Evening Prayer:

M-F: 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Sfhlessman Pool Hniirs:

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 1 1 am - 3 pm

Rec Swim-

MWThur. 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty women, wives-

MWF: 10- 1 1 am

Aikido Cla.ss:

Sun. TUes, Thurs - 7:00 pm
Boettcher Basement

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level 1: Mon& Wed

Level 2: Tues

Boettcher Basement Call x6384

for more information.

Honnen Ice Arena

^Pfn itK"''"? Hours:

Feb. 21-27:

Mon. - No Gen Sess

T\ies/Fr - 12-1 pm
Sat. 12:15 - 1:15 pm

Sun 12-1 pm

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission
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I The Colorado College

February 18. 1994

Monday
Walk-Im: IrOOJHM p.n.

Traveler Interviews 9 - 5 Rm, 214

BLOCK 6

Walk-lna: l.-O&J.-OO ^m.

SEI Group Session. 6:30-8:30pin.

W216

Your College Career On One

Page: Resume Writing

Workshop "i'A^O^m

(Chubb interviews-backup dale)

1 A WiDi-Ib: l:0(U:Oa pjn.

22
Tuesday
Wklk'bti: 3:00^:00 p.m.

Unum Inlcrvicws, 9-5pm, 214

SUte Yum Inlervicwj, 9-Spm, W2I9

Up with People Info Tible. 11-1:30

an<)4-6pni

Chilbig Out on the Hoi Stal.. Effective

Job InUrvUrwing Skills. 3-4JO. WES
Info. T»ble430-5JOPM
ReaumCT to Fund for Public Inl & Olde

I Walk-Im:

Univ. of Denver L«w School

FormAl IntCTviewB 9-3, 214

Infonnation Interview 3-5, 214

Financial Aid/Scholarahipi

Info Seaaion-Green Corps,

7-8i30pm. W216 (session

required.bnng completed application)

Wa]k-Ini:3K)0-5KIOp.

USAF Civilian Personnel Interview!,

9-430pni, 214

Se Interviews. 9-Spm, W215 A W219

Funds for Public Interest Research

Info. Table 11-1

Info. Session 7-8J07 Rm. 216

15
Walk-Im: 3:00-5.-00 pjn.

23
Wednesday
Walk-lBi: IKiaj.-OO pJB.

Ftycra for The Franklin

Phoenix Home Life Interviews

9-430 PM, 214

Info Tablea-Univ. of Colorado Health

Sci Center, ll-lpm

PKO Career Info. Session 7-9pm Rm
W213

Resumes to Ddoitte A Touche

iterviewi9-5 Rm 219

nfo Table-YMCA, ll-lpm

nfo Table<:ok>rado Lions Camp, 9-2J0

nfo Tablc-SCA, ll-lpm

Jnjup Sessjon-SCA. 5-S;45pm. W216
3roup Session-YMCA. 7JO-8J0, W216
fow lo Find a Great Summer Job
Vorkshop 3:30-5:00

Resumes to Air Force, OfDcer Training

Green Corps Intcrvjewa, 9-5pm, Rin219

Finding A Carter fVilh Your Name On
It: Self-Assesment B'ortrficp,3JO-5flO

WES

WaJk-In: IrfKUrfM fjo.

1 if Walk-In*: l.-Ofr-SKM pjn.

End Block 6

Spring Break Begins

Resumes to Allmeiics

'ITOmte

Thursday
W*Di-Ini: 3:00-9:00 pjn.

Friday

i^f WalkrlMJlKtOJKnpjn.

YMCA Interviews. 9-Ipm. 214

S^rF
Watk-lm: 3H}a4KKI pjtL.

US"Sir Force Info Session,

12-1:30, W2I6
European Univeraty Info Table,

ll-lpm
European University Group

Session, 6:30-8:30pm. W218
The Franklin Group Session,

6-7pin, W2I6

M WalUnJK)0-5:00pjiL

Force Interviews, 9- 1pm,

Pepperdine Info Session

E}eloilte A Touche Group Session, 7-

8pm, W216

1 n WaO^m: 3:00- 9KI0 PA

Walk-lw: IritMKN} p.

Chubb Insurvncc Interview™, 9-5pm,

11
Walk4Mi lrf»-3M M>-

DeloiHe A Touche Interviews, 9-

5pin,214

(W2 19 reserved)

18 WaDt-lBt: lri»- 3.-00 pjn.

The Ins & Outs of Finding a Summer Job

Thursday, February 24th 3:30 - 5:00 WES Room
TTiis panel presentation is designed for students who are thinking about summer jobs.

Now is the time to start the ball rolling and to line up some summer prospects. ;fix

Our panelists will discuss time lines, strategies and liiSs^

resources forsecuring a summer job. Get the "inside PANELISTS );^3i
scope" from summer job employers. If you wait until - -^ysr

summer time it might be too late, (unless flipping burgers ^^^'t^^^^, S "fR^S
is thejob you're looking for!) Colorado Lions Camps Momto-Wish YMCA

Skip Pritchard

Recruiter

The Franklin

Group

Ashley Woods
Recruiter

Student Conservation Assoc.

CH-CH-CH-CHANGES.

GOODBYE, SHARYL

The Carea Center Staff extends our thanks

and best wishes lo Sharyl Bender Peterson a

she leaves the Career Center and move acros

the street to Aimstrong to work with Victor

Nelson Cisneros, Assistant Dean of the

College. Shaiyl will be conducting research

and doing statistical analysis for the Block Plai

Evaluation project Sharyl has been an

invaluable member of the Career Center staff

since August, 1990. We wish her all the best

with her new endeavors. Thanks for all your

great work, Shaiyl we'll miss you! ff you'd

like to stop by and say "hi" to SharyL she is ii

Armstrong 210 (where Ihe registrar lued lo be.)

THANKS, CHRISTINE
We would also like to thank Christine

Galla^KT who has been filling in as Senior

Secretory in the Careo- Center. Christine has

been holding down the "fort" (front recqition

area). Christine has done a great job keq>ing

the office running smoothly. We wish her all

the best with her future jobs and her career.

^»"

Uctb

SO...what's '^

NEW in reCRUIting?

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING
UPDATE:

BLOCK 7DEADLINE IS MARCH
4THAT 5:00 PM.
Up with People will be on

campus February 21 and 22;

The Franklin Group has

scheduled a group session on

March 3; and SEI Corporation

(literature Anally available)

will conduct a group session on

March 7 and interviews on

March 8. Public Interest

Research Group/Summer

AprU 5-7.

SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNmES

Representatives will be on

campus Febniaiy 24, 1994 to

talk to students interested in

summer positions.

Information tables for the

individual organizations will

be set up in Womer Lobby

from 11:00 -1:30. The

following will be

represented:

YMCA/Manito-Wish

Student Conservation

Association

Colorado Lions Camp
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CareerBulletii
I
Career Cenier staff:

Rick Robertj, Direoor

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Carolyn Gimuelli, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Fabiola Jacquei

St^hanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Moyer
Cuilen HuRhei JJ. Stioh

The Care«' Center promotes and adtieres to a
policy or equal opportunity In an aspects of

employment and educadon. We do not knowingly

list job opportunlHes from employers who
untawtully dlscrlmlnale.
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CC funding organizations draining fast
jv Joseph Sharman

Iauust News Editor

With the end of the year
ipproaching, students and
acuity desiring project fund-

jig should act quickly as Colo-

ado College's three primary,

nonetary resources are dry-

up. The Colorado College

;aiiipus Association (CCCA),

he Leisure Program and the

Venture Grant division ail ei-

jicr hold especially limited

esources or none at all.

Following a particularly

(eighty request period,
:CCA's Special Projects Bud-
get dropped to a current total

If slightly over $4,000 after

he council's meeting Wednes-
lay.

The Leisure Program, ac-

ording to Supervisor Dorothy
ips, "didn't have any ex-

tra money to give out" only a
week ago. However, after one
incomplete projea returned
its funding and two others
went under budget, the Lei-

sure Program
does hold a very

gram," mentioned Phillips.

"We don't always have money
at the end of the year."

Coffey recommends stu-

dents and faculty interested

toitedlupplydf "1 would recommend looking

into every opportunity.

"

— David Coffey

opyright regs

strengthened

grant money.
Finally, as

stated by Assis-
tant Dean of the
College Victor
Nelson-Cisneros,

the Venture Grant division is

"totally out of funding."
For CCCA, "the plan is usu-

ally to have some money for

seventh and eighth Blocks,"

noted Constitutional Vice-
President David Coffey.

The Leisure Program's tac-

tics, however, differ. "We try

and accommodate the student
by funding the whole pro-

in receiving funding for
projects should now, in addi-
tion to requesting it from the
usual sources, "look into ev-
ery opportunity" including
departmental resources and
grants outside the college.

CCCA President Andy
Brown concurred, requesting
anyone with ideas to "come
soon" if he or she hopes to

receive funding from either
CCCA or the Leisure Program.

Phillips added, "Wc always
encourage students to apply
early," mentioning project

planning should
begin as early as

September.
The shortage of

funds in all three
organizations is

perhaps not typi-

cal according to

Brown.
For example, CCCA's lim-

ited budget follows an unusu-
ally high rate of requests sinte
the beginning of second se-

mester. At its last meeting,
the Association received nine
requests, all totalling
$14,449.75.
The Finance Committee filed

a recommendation to fund
$8822.00of the total requests,

a figure which would have left

the Special Projects Budget at

!66,020. Following discussion,
though, the council agreed to

fund $2,000 more of the re-

quests than the Finance Com-
mittee recommended.
The Leisure Program typi-

cally funds or helps fund 30
projects per year with each
project totalling usually be-
tween 100 and 1,000 dollars.

This year in particular the
program made an effort to fund
entire projects rather than co-
sponsoring them with other
organizations. "We're trying

to make it better," explained
Phillips, namely with the in-

tent of simplifying the pro-
cess for grant applicants.

If necessary. CCCA could
tap into its reserve budget,
but Brown said he "doubt(ed]
we'll run out" of resources.

iv Julie Gordon
"iuusr Staff Reporter

Especially in a school such
s CC, teachers, using high
olumes of reading materials,

conomize student supply
osts by xeroxing sources,
idditionally, many class as-

ignments require research
lore extensive than what
tgular classrooiji books pro-
ide, making the use of sec-
ndary sources inevitable.
'ith so many people relying
" these sources, there has
een growing concern among
Indents and faculty, along
Sth publishing companies,
bout copyright laws.

Copyright protects the au-
lor so he or she becomes the
»ly person who can autho-
i^e duplicate copies of his or
« work. Up until the late

-venties, an author's work
's protected by state law
2., common-law copyright).
pw, however, the copyright
fall authors is protected by
iderallaw. Theissueofcopy-

right is so important that it

derives its source from the
First Amendment of the
United States Constitution.

When students go to the copy
machine in Tutt Library, they
will notice that there is a

sticker on the inside as they
lift the lid. The sticker has
been placed there in order to

make students aware of the

potential of not complying
with copyright laws. By hav-

ing the sticker there, CC is no
longer liable should a student
violate a copyright law.

In order to protect the fac-

ulty, the CC Bookstore hired

Anne Benning part-time to

contact publishers and assist

in giving permission for
teachers to use copyrighted
materials.

And then there is the whole
question of what is referred

to as "fair use." This essen-

tially translates into the right

of students to make copies of

copyrighted work. "Fair use"

is okay as long as the copies

are used for purposes such as

With printing companies demonstrating uneasiness, many colleges and universities feci pressure to comply more

strictly witti existing copyrigtit regulations to avoid a potential lawsuit.

If someone keeps an author's

idea but pretends it is his or

her original thought, this in-

fringes on the rights of the

authorbecause copyright pro-

tects the expression ofan idea.

There arc civil and crimi-

nal penalties that can be im-

posed for those who have com-
mitted copyright infringe-

ment. Things such as histori-

cal facts and tables of data

research, teaching, and the

classroom. Authors of re-

search books are understand-

ably angered that "fair use"

has become su(±i a common
practice because it is a loss to

them. People have used their

thoughts and ideas yet fail to

give them proper credit.

Thoughts, ideas, and con-

cepts are things that can't be
protected with copyright.

This means it is really easy to

take the author's idea and pre-

tend it is one's original work.

can't be protected by copy-

right because there is abso-

lutely no way to change them.

The reproduction of copy-

righted material when prior

permission hasn't been
granted becomes a big con-

cern in an academic setting.

Ivluch unauthorized copying

goes on when it shouldn't, and
faculty and students can be

held responsible.
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"The school
really didn't
need evidence,
just suspicion."

On the CC

"Right was
right and left

was wrong."

Homosexual

"The shock
value is high,

but so is the

laughterlevel."

Sick&

"The stage is

set for one of the

most exciting

finishes in CC
hockey history."

judiciary dress codes Twisted Film Tigers a

system today Festival shoe-in
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Thornton Wilder

ONE ACTS
•The Long Christmas Dinner

•The Happy Journey

•Pullman Car Hiawatha

Armstrong Room 32

Friday and Saturday 8:00 pm; Sunday 3:00 pm

Tickets are available at Worner Desk free with a

CC I.D. and $5.00 without.



Non-Violence Seminar Schedule
Friday, February 25, 1994
• 3 PM: Jeff Noblen, Aikido Lecture and Demonstration, Gaylord Hall. Aikido is a

modem Japanese martial art which focuses on resolving conflict without resorting to violence.

Noblett has studied aikido for 16 years and holds a second-degree black belt; he Is professor

of geology at Colorado College and sense! of the Aikido Club.

• 8PM: Charlie KingConcert, Packard Hall, sponsored bythe Leisure Program. Charlie King

is a musical storyteller, a political satirist, a clear Irish tenor, and a fine song writer in the

contemporary folk idiom. He is also a union organizer and attivist.

• lOVMiAVCO Plowshared, 75 min. nim, WES Room, Worner Center Featuring many

well-know activists, this film documents the 1986 trial of nonviolent anti-nuclear protestors

who poured blood on weapons designs at the AVCO systems division in 1983.

Saturday, February 26, 1994
• 9 AM: Bernard Lafayette Jn, A Critique of Nonviolence as a Response to Oppression,

lecture, Gaylord Hall, sponsored by the Endowed Leaure Series and Black Student Union.

Bernard Lafayette, Jr. is president of the American Baptist College, Nashville. He was the

founder and leader of The Student Nonviolence Coordinating Committee and was appointed by

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as National Program Administrator of the SCLC.

• 11 AM: Morning Concurrent Workshops: Brief descriptions of workshops arc available at

Womer Information Desk and on Saturday at the display area in Armstrong Hall.

-Spirituality and Nonviolence, Armstrong 259A
-Imagining a Nonviolent Future, Armstrong 234

-Conflirt Manager Program in Elementary Schools, Armstrong 231

-Hatha Yoga: The Practice of Nonviolence, Armstrong 259B

-Carry It On, Armstrong 2 57

A

-Using Nonviolence in Our Struggles, Armstrong 233

• 2 PM: Afternoon Concurrent Workshops:

-Alternatives to Violenc^Program: Nonviolence Training for Prisoners and At-Rlsk

Youth, Armstrong 231

-Conscientious Objection to Military Service and Taxes, Armstrong 257A
-Conflict Resolution In a Post Cold War World: Handling Ethnic and Religious

Intolerance, Armstrong 259B
-Living Nonviolently in a Violent World, Armstrong 259A
-The American Tradition of Nonviolence: Sources for Teachers, Armstrong 233

-Using Nonviolence In Our Struggles, Armstrong 233
• 4 PM: Tamra Pearson dTstree, Personalizing the Work of Nonviolence, the Kenneth

Boulding Memorial Lecture, Gaylord HalL sponsored by Rev. Mary Sterrett Anderson, '64.

• 6 PM: Reception followed by potluck dinner with speakers, Bemis Dining Hall. If you are

joining the speakers for dinner, bring a dish or make a contribution ($3.50). First Strike

Theater, a political cabaret, will perform during dinner.

• 8 PM: The Mission, 125 minute film, WES Room, Worner Center.

Sunday, February 27, 1994
• 11 AM: Interfaith Celebration with Richard L. Deats, Shove Chapel.

Colorado Full Bar
UiOOam- 2:00am

Grillery

specials:

Mon: All you can eat Beef Ribs
Tues: All you can eat Spare Ribs

123 E Pikes Peak Blvd.

Lectures
Who: Robert Loevy, Profes-

sor of Political Science, CC
Title; Turning Points in

Colorado Politics

When and Where; Wednes-
day, March 2 at noon, Gaylord
Misc Reservationsdue Mon-

day, February 28, $9 lunch
Contact; 389-6647

Who: Major Charles B.

Shotwell, Assistant Professor
of Political Science, USAFA

Title: The United Nations
hi an Unruly World
When and Where: Monday,

March 7 at 7:00 pm hi Gaylord
Contact: Taa, 635-1043

WE NEED YOUR HELPTO RECOGNIZE OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEERS

NOMINATE outstanding volunteers to receive awards at the Community Service Recogni-
tion Dinner on Wednesday, April 27.

Nominalion forms with explanations of criteria are available at the Womer desk, Bemis Desk, and the Cen-
ter for Community Service.

These awards will be presented:
L SPECIAL AWARDS

a. The Award for Outstanding Community
Service, sponsored by the Class of 1981

b. Innovative Leadership Award
c. OTgaiiizational Leadersiiip Award

n. SPnUT AWARDS
a- Faculty or Staff MemlDer Spirit Award
b. Alumna or Alumnus Spirit Award
c. Student Spirit Awards

m. TEAM AWARDS
a. Student Organization Team Award
b. Residence Unit Team Award
c. Greek Ctiapter Team Award
d. CoUege Department Team Award

IV. PARTNERSHIP AWARDS
a Coiorado CoUege Community Parmership Award
b. Colorado Springs Community Partnership Award

QHELP us
RECOGNIZETHE
ACHIEVEMENTS
OF EXTRAORDINARY
VOLUNTEERS

NOMINATIONS ARE DUE IN THE CENTER FOR COMMUNTTY SERVICE, WORNER 205,
BY TUESDAY, March 8

COMMITMENT BEYOND THE SELF HELPS ONE ACHIEVE MEANING

Security Column

By Carolyn Edwards

Catalyst Opinions Editor

2-7-94, 2:4S pm
A CC student reported $30 stolen from a jacket left in

residence hall bathroom.
2-7-94, 2:50 pm
A CC student reported $23 and credit cards missing from

her wallet. It had been dropped in Mathias parking lo

earlier that day.
2-9-94, 12 noon
Two windows were reported broken in the Sigma Chi house

apparently by thrown rocks.

2-9-94, 5:20 pm
A CC employee was chased by an unattended dog. C(

Security responded and caught the dog.

2-9-94, 6:40 pm
A different unattended dog was running around outsldi

Bemis hall courtyard. Security responded and detained tht

dog.

2-10-94, 2 pm
A professor called CC Security about 3 dogs tied up outsldi

of Palmer "making a lot of noise." CC Security responded.

2-10-94, 10 pm
An emergency phone was taken off hook. Security re

sponded. There was no one in the area.

2-11-94, 11:30 am
A CC student reported that someone had thrown a bottl(

through the kitchen window of the Sigma Chi house. Thi

student indicated seeing high school-aged students throvrinj

rocks at the house the day before.

2-11-94, 3:20 pm
Three non-students were in Honnen ice rink. They did no

belong on the premises and were asked to leave. When asked

they became belligerent and refused. CC Security was callec

and escorted them out of the building.

2-12-94, 9:20 pm
A suspicious individual was reported near the sororiC)

houses. He sat in his car, revved the engine and flashed lii:

headlights as female CC student walked by. Security re

sponded.
2-15-94, 11:05 pm
A CC student reported being followed onto campus by a

person in a blue sedan. The student's vehicle acddentallj
drifted into the sedan's lane, the sedan then tried to force tlit

student's car off the road. The student entered the dorm
without inddent and notified CC Security.

2-15-94, 8:45 am
An employee notified Sectulty that there were signs ol

attempted break-in into her office.

2-17-94, 3:25 pm
A professor reported a non-student, apparently homeless,

changing clothes in the restroom of Packard.
2-17-94. 5:05 pm
A CC employee reported an unknown man in her car. CC

Security responded and found him sitting in the driver's side

seat, holding a briefcase he found in her car. Security got his

Identification and detained him until CSPD could arrive. The

individual claimed he was on Methadone and tranquilizers

and initially thought he was in a friend's car.

2-18-94, 5:35 am
A KRCC employee reported that his vehide had been

vandalized during the night. Nothing appeared to have been

taken out of the unlocked vehicle.

2-18-94, 3:05 pm
An emergency phone was taken off hook. CC Security

responded and made contact with 2 teenage boys who thought

the phone was a regular phone.
2-20-94, 5 pm
A student reported her bike stolen. The $800 bike was

locked with a cable outside of Mathias hall.

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TYim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

82 7 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-353
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Club Happenings Literature grants offered

CCCA and ORG Open Bike Shop
The Colorado College Campus Association and the Outdoor

Recreation Committee opened a bicycle repair sliop over
Block Break. Available to all students, the shop is located
next to the ORC equipment room in downstairs Cosslt.

Tentative hours are from 2:00 to 5:00 pm.
The bike shop contains bike repair stands, tools and

repair handbooks for use by anyone with an activity card.

Unless tools are stolen, there will be no fee required to use

the shop.

Anyone with questions should contact project coordinator

Andy Brown at 444-8671.

Livesounds and CCCA Co-Sponsor Concert

Livescunds and CCCA are co-sponsoring a live concert

comprised of several students bands tonight from 9:00 to

midnight in Gaylord. The concert/party is open to all

Colorado College students, afld it promises toD be, according

to CCCA President Andy Brown, "Three hours of entertain-

ment."

Sexual Assault Group Continues to Meet

We at Boettcher Counseling Center are deeply concerned
about sexual assaults and feel it is of utmost importance to

provide an avenue for victims who have been sexually as-

saulted. Therefore, we have established a confidential

support group for victims of sexual harassment and espe-

cially rape victims.

The group is open to all CC women students who have been
raped (stranger or acquaintance), sexually assaulted, or

harassed after age 1 5 and those women who fmd themselves

in situations of sexual victimization.

Sexual assault is traumatic and it is a life crisis. Its

impact on victims may be manifested in various ways. Some
of the more common emotional and physical symptoms are:

denial, Intense anger, eating disorders (bulimia and
anorexia), intense fear, nightmares, lack of concentration,

suicidal thoughts or suicidal attempts, alcohol/drug abuse
and self-blaming.

Collectively, the group provides a supportive, safe place

where all can learn how to deal with past experiences and
develop skills for coping with everyday life stressors. The
group offers a place to heal.

To register, call Boettcher Counseling Center at 3 89-63 84.

The group meets every Tuesday from 3:30-5:00. Jackie

Taylor and Diana Fuller are co-facllitators.

CC Chess Club Crushes Air Force

The CC Chess Team defeated the Air Force Academy last

Saturday In a one-round match, 4 1/2 - 2 1/2. The Club

meetings will continue to be held upstairs In Worner Wednes-
day nights at 7:30 for team members and anyone else who
wants to come out and play.

Any questions regarding the club should be directed to

Chris Walker at 473-3419.

Contributions to Club Happenings should be sent

lo Joseph Sharman, Worner Box #194 or X7066.

AHENTION SENIORS

!

Order your caps and gowns NOW
in the. bookstore

NO CHARGE

College Ring Sale - Ends Mar. 4

Commencement Announcements

10 for $9.00

Press Release

For the thirteenth year, CC
juniors can apply for grants

to work on sig-

nificant liter-

ary projects, ei-

ther creative or
critical. The
program,
founded by a CC
alumnus in

1981, pays for

expenses while
a student does
research and
writes. "Liter-

ary" has a broad
meaning for this

program: last

summer's win-
ners, for example, wrote sto-

ries about cross-cultural con-
flict in Cyprus, and the
American Indian rodeo, con-
structed a collection of oral

narratives by urban Black
women, and did scholarly
study of comic book narra-

tives.

Juniors can apply for ei-

ther asummer grant, or a block

Colorado College juniors

interested in literature may

applyfor special project grants

offered through an alumni-

founded program.

grant during the senior year.

Summer grants can be as much
as S2500, and block grants

can be up to $1200. Juniors
with any major may apply.

With about $15,000 to award,
the program should select

from four to seven winners.

If you want more informa-
tion, come to the annual in-

formation meeting, March 2 ,

7

p.m., in the En-
glish lounge (AH
245), and listen to

lastyear'swlnners
as they report on
their projects. You
can also learn
about the applica-

tion process.

Also, feel free to

talk to any selec-

tion committee
member: Profes-

sors Hilberry and
Mauch (English),

Freed (Psychol-
ogy), students Josh

Howell, Dan Link and Theresa
Strausbaugh, or Professor
Butte (English), committee
chair.

Applications are due In

block 7, and winners will be
announced at the beginning of
block 8.

News Shorts
Cabaret Berlin to Perform
The Cabaret Berlin, a presentation of different cabarets of

Berlin in the twenties. Includes songs, dances, sketches and
poetry in German with English introductions. The show will

be performed March 3rd,' 4th and Sth at 8:00 pm in the Max
Kade Theater on the third floor ofArmstrong Hall. The cabaret

is open to the public free of charge, but, as space Is limited,

those interested should call 389-6635 for reservations.

Christopher Hollyday Quartet Plays

A quartet consisting of an alto saxophone, drums, bass and
piano, the Christopher Hollyday Quartet will be playing

modem jazz Thursday, March 3rd at 8:00 pm In Packard Hall.

The quartetwill be giving a lecture and demonstration earlier

that day at 1 1:00 am also in Packard. Both the lecture and the

performance are open to the general public. Tickets are

$1 0.00 or free with a CC LD. and can be picked up from Worner
Desk. Any questions should be directed to 389-6680.

Catalyst Obtains Email Address
in order to simplify the process of submitting both articles

and Letters to the Editor, the Cara/ysrhas procured an Email

address. Send submissions to "Catalyst" starting today.

Chicano Culture

Symposium:
Thursday, March 3rd
• Lecture by author Jimmy
Santiago Baca at 6:30 pm in

Gates (Palmer)

Friday, March 4tli
• Muralist Leo Tanguma
displays "La Torcha de
Qjjetzalcoatl" at 1:00 pm In

the WES room of Worner
• El Centro Su Teatro

presents the play "1 Don't
Speak English Only" at

7:00 pm in Packard Hall.

Saturday, March Sth
• The Folklorico Dance
Group performs at 1:00 pm
in Worner Lounge
• A fiesta with a live band
will be held in the Student

Cultural center at 8:00 pm
• contact: 389-7838

in oec|uence MAPvcm-fe

m aiiiiBmoHoFAKr Packard HNi,
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Bobby Seale: a recap of his Feb. 7 lecture

The civil rights leader and co-founder of the Black Panther Party spoke of

diversity and inclusion, both necessary he said, to living in modern society

Editor'sNote: Thisstorywas

written for the last issue of

tlie Catalyst, but, due to over-

coverage, it could not be run

in that edition. It is, there-

fore, printed here.

BvLibbyHruska

Catalyst Staff Reporter

Armstrong Theatre was full

Monday, February 7, with

people anxious to hear the

dynamicspeaker Bobby Seale.

After a brief introduction by
student Montel Williams, Mr.

Seaie gave a talk which took

the audience through times of

roaring laughter, intense si-

lence and enthusiastic ap-

plause. He started by asking

the lighting technicians to

bring the lights in the audi-

ence up so he could see the

people to whom he was speak-

ing. "Face to face relation-

ships," he added, "lead to bet-

ter understanding."

Seale was bom In Dallas,

Texas in 1936 and raised in

Oakland and Berkeley, Cali-

fornia. He attended Mary Col-

lege in Oakland where he met
Huey Newton. Together they

co-founded the Black Panther

Party for Self-Defense in

1966.
Seale spoke of his personal

awakening to the need for

black empowerment in a coun-

try still steeped in racism.

Most of Seale's empowerment
came in the form of education.

"I had been brainwashed on

Tarzan... .African brothers

were supposed to be back-

wards," he said of the beliefs

he held through the earlier

part of his life. Authors and
activists such as W.E.B.

DuBois, Dick Gregory and
Malcolm X, among many oth-

ers, were mentioned by Seale

as being influential. Much of

Seale's activism was influ-

enced through personal read-

ing on African people's his-

tory and groups on campus for

several more years.

It was in 1966 that Seale's

activism changed into a more
radical kind of leadership.

Throughout the fall of 1965,

Seale had admired the work of

Community Alert Patrol

(CAP). CAP was founded in

Watts, California to patrol the

police after the riots there
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UNFOKTUMTEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SR As.

SRAs not only ease your current tax-

bite, they ofler a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Because your contributions are

made in belore-tax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington

works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic difference

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?

A range of allocation choices—from the

guaranteed security of TIAA to the

diversified investment accounts of

CREF's variable annuity-all backed

by the nation's number one retirement

system.

Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Bmefit nimfmm tax dtfcrraL CM our SKA hotline 1 800-842-2733, est. 8016.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it"

earlier in 1965. This group

carried no guns; they armed
themselves with tape record-

ers and lawbooks to insure

that every citizen was treated

fairly by the police. They
were subsequently put in jail

on false charges.

In 1966, with the advent of

the Black Panther Party, Seale

and Newton emulated the

strategies used by CAP, their

main goal being the protec-

tion of citizens from unjust

police treatment. However,

due to the imprisonment of

CAP members just one year

before, the Panthers decided

to carry guns to insure their

self-defense. The Panthers

were highly organized; they

ouUined a ten point program
stating their goals; every

member had to have thorough

knowledge of the law and im-

maculate handling of guns;

there was a required reading

list for members so that all

wouldknow some African his-

tory. The Panthers were suc-

cessful for many years, but,

Seale noted, they ran Into much
resistance as well, finally

leading to the end of the Pan-

thers in 1976.
While Seale's history is

both fascinating and impor-

tant, he also spoke about his

current projects. He has writ,

ten several books and is
a|.

lowing a Hollywood movie
to

be made about the Panthers

hopes ofraising enough money

to fund the projects he feels

deeply about. He Is currently

in the process of making some

documentaries. He is hoping

to fund non-profit organiza.

tions that do things such as

buy abandoned buildings

cities and pay kids to rebuild

them under the supervision of

a contractor. He hopes that

this type of creative thinking,

that which has a positive im-

pact on a community, will

spread around the country,

Seale ended his talk on a

positive note. "When I go

around and talk to young col-

lege people, I'm trying to tell

you it's about education.,, .It's

about diversity, inclu

sion....There's no such thing

as dropping out of the total

race." His message encout-

aged the Colorado College com

munity to get educated and

involved. This is appropriate

advice coming from aman who,

in college, was teaching him-

self things his school wouldn't

teach him, and taking things

society wasn't ready to give.

Internship
College Juniors

Get a step ahead in your career with Franklin's

Marketing Internship Program. During the

summer between Junior and Senior years, you'll

be part of a leading financial services company,
earning a minimum of $200 weekly and gaining

valuable marketing experience.

Informational Meeting
Thursday, March 3, 6-7pm
Worner Center Rm 216
RSVP Worner Center
Rm 226 or all ext. 6893
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Brownie incident reveals judicial flaws
Interview with Res. Life Dean shows ideology great, appUcation skewed
Bv Matt Hart

Features Editor

I walked through the maze
[tiey call "Office of Residen-

tial Life" tentatively, follow-

ing the woman in front of me
as 1 was led into the back

office space. 1 wanted some
answers, and 1 really didn't

expect to get any.

"Take a seat," she said. I

did. "Now, what can I do for

you, Matt?" she asked.

On February 11,1 994, three

students were in the Slocimi

kitchen baking some brown-

ies. Adam Sermak walked in,

and left without a word. The
students thought nothing of

the incident until, about a

week later, all three of them
were served a notice accusing

tliem ofbaking marijuana into

their brownies, and that ap-

propriate disciplinary ac-

tions would be taken.

From the onset, the students

voicedconfusion. If there was
any suspicion of wrong-do-
ing, why didn't Adam voice

those suspicions at the time
the brownieswere being made?
What evidence did they have
to ground any such accusa-
tions on? I. too. was curious.

Something seemed a bit

miscolored in the whole af-

fair: something just wasn't
quite fair.

Fair. The word Implies some
sense of justice, of an objec-

tive sense of an equality be-
ween the power ofregulation
and the power of individual
lights. It is an ideology which
we are so accustomed to that it

is part of the very way we
think. Justice. Where was the
justice in the accusations
made by Dana Wilson against

these three students? What
sort of system would allow for
this arbitrary dealing out of
allegations? These were the
questions 1 wanted answered.
But, wait I mean, did they

put dope In the brownies or
not.' It is against the law.
Tills is the question most
aslted of me by others as I

discussed the dilemma. In

that question is the implicit
call for justice, and it is ex-
actly the question that should
be asked. But in between the
words, 1 see the very reason
why my consernation has
arisen. Because whether the
pot was in the fudge or not
isn't immediately apparent,
not to me, not to

the public, not
to Dana or Mike.
The very ask-

ing of the ques-
tion validates

the inquiry
into the judi-

cial processes
of Colorado
College. Be-
cause t/ie ques-
tion wasn't
asiced. When
the students
went before
Dan a, Mike, and
a representa-
tive of the Sum-
mer Session,
they were in-

stead asked to

show that they

didn't put
Marijuana in

the brownies.
Guilty until proven innocent.
Paul lones actually told one
of the alleged bakers that the

school really didn't need evi-

dence, just suspicion.

"The school

didn't need

evidence, only

suspicion."

The three students went
before a hearing, one at a time,

and asked questions concern-

ing the day in question. They
left, confused and estranged.

They had denied emphatically
all allegations against them,

but to no avail. A few days
later, all three were found
guilty of violating school
policy and given probation.

So there 1 was, sitting face

to face with Dana. 1 pulled out
the recorder, placed it be-

tween us. I wanted to be sure
there was no question of what
was said. I wanted answers. 1

wanted toloiowwhysomething
unfairwas taking place. 1 got

comfortable and started ask-

ing questions.
"This school isn't a sanctu-

ary, in a sense... we can't pro-

tect students from the au-

thorities. You know, just be-

cause you're away from home
and parents doesn't mean you
can do anything you want,

you're still responsible to a

community," Dana told me.
When I asked about the disci-

plinary process, she was em-
phatic about making the dis-

tinction between the school

and a court of law. "It's a

judicial format, not a legal

format... we are not a legal

court." She said that lawyers

and police officers were not
allowed in the hearings, al-

though they could be outside

for consultation. So what of

individual rights? "1 respect

the students rights." In many
ways, from the conversation, I

saw this respect, but there

were big holes.

Overall, there was no check

in the power structure of those
who made the disciplinary de-

cisions. There is an appeals
process, but in the allegations

there was a general disregard
of the process of accusation.

Granted, Dana, you are not a
court of law, but that does not
make you free of the obliga-

tions in this

country to

present a
clear case be-
fore those ac-

cused. The
students were
neither pre-
sented with
the witness
who made the

allegation nor
the evidence
that was used
in confirming
their guilt.

But Dana
wouldn't dis-

cuss the
brownie inci-

dent with me.
Policy kept
such issues
conndentiai.
Although an
understand-

able policy under some cir-

cumstances. 1 exorcssed mv
concern about a check in the

system if no one has access to

what is said, who said it, and
what evidence is used.

"Now, you're talking again

of a legal process, not a judi-

cial process... you have to un-
derstand our judicial process

is confidential."

"So you're above the law?" I

asked.

"We are seperate from it,"

she said. It frightened and
excited me to here her say

that.

"So you are a sanctuary," I

said. " A sanctuary for mak-
ing allegations without ac-

countability to that commu-
nity you hold students so re-

sponsible for."

"We prefer to take an edu-

cational route, above every-

thing else, we tr y to be educa-

tional, not punitive... we won't
just call the police, I think

there's a better way to deal
with [disciplinary action). I

think studentsmay prefer this

judicial process... it allows
students the opportunity to
learn."

"We prefer to

take an

educational

route, not

punitive..."

1 agreed with such an hon-
orable Intention that 1 both
appreciate and support. Who
wouldn't ratherdeal with Mike
Edmunds than the C^.P.D.?
But it didn't change the fact

that Dana avoided my ques-
tion. Behind all the great in-

tentions of the Disciplinary

process lies some huge holes
in what is called due process.

Its a basic individual right

guaranteed to every Ameri-
can by law, and it is generally
ignored by the school in its

"separation" from the law of

the land.

"Reasonable doubt doesn't

necessarily play into this,"

Danablatantly told me. "In a

court of law, it must be proven
beyond a reasonable doubt
that someone Is guilty."

"But not here," 1 said.

"Here, there are patterns of

behavior, histories, all kinds

of things." She went on to

justify this claim by saying

that the repercussions for a

guilty verdict is not nearly as

extreme at C.C. as in a court of

law. I granted her thisfwint—

It's true. But once again she

covered the bite of her words
under the benefits of the
policy, essentially denying
the horrible truth of a judi-

ciary process devoid of both

due process and reasonable

"doubt.
^

Quotes and other strange ruminations...
A weekrught in Beirut... pyromania... manic depression... are you my saviour?
Bv James Jellinek

f^ATiniEs Editor

You sick twisted bunch of
'legenerates. Why does it take
^ complete black out to drive
?yerybody completely mad?
Tuesday evening saw what
<^ould only be described as
Pandamonium. After picking
^f^veral bottle-rockets from

J"y
teeth, I wondered, why the

'Sdnation with pyro-mania
Jwenthelights gooff. Granted,
'^ not excluding myselffrom
;"e little debacle, but I am
Ijjst interested on why it took
'''e cover of darkness to bring
°»t the evil in all of us. 1

guess its a little bit of human
nature. No longer can we say

that mindless looUng and van-
dalism does not go on in a

comfortable, intellectual en-

vironment.

Tanya and Nancy skated.

Who really gives a shit?

Dear Kathryn,
Once again I am delighted

that we share similar tastes.

It is quite odd that two people

so different, seperated by so

manyyears, can have and hold

the same passions. What a sur-

prise it was to me to find your
Anthrax box set. I peeled off

the parents advisory 'able on
it, I hope you don't mind. 1

just felt that it might cause a

conflict of interest, and you
know how those go. I loved

perusing through your back

issues of Soldier ofFortune, I

didn't know about your in-

volvement in the Bay of Pigs, I

was there, and somebody
pulled me from a fox hole.

Could it have been you? Are
you my saviour?

....The Dead shall be bur-

ied in the earth's deepest bow-
els! The threshold of the fu-

ture will be swept free ofmum-
mies! Make room for youth.

for violence, for daring...

F.T. Marinettl

I trust for a moment that

you can excuse my odious

rambiings, they come and go

with mood and mindset. 1 'm in

one of those mindsets that I

sense a lot of others are

trappedin. As Winter sets its

jawsin.andithas,—don'tmind

the warm weather, it won't

last,— a great deal ofanger and
frustration seems to be sur-

facing. Call it the winter

blahs, or don't, cause I hate

the term too, but springtime

seems quite distant. Foryour
amusement and general san-

ity I have Included a mental

health check list.

1. Do you regularly

smash things into small bits?

2. If you break things

are they mostly your friends

belongings?
3. Do you leave your

room dark all day?
4. When you are in

your room do you do anything

other than chain-smoke
"Reds' and listen to Sitar

music?
5. Do you cut out clip-

pings of airline disasters?
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Amberwaves of grain: Kansas a strange dream
Ride through the "Drive by" state opens a skeptical mind, reveals deep truths

By James Jellinek

Features Editor

It began innocently; a ride

across the great plains. Before

hand the counuy had only ex-

isted in terms of coasts—East

and West. 1 discovered a new
coast, the Rockies. East of here

is a gentle abyss of wheat and

com extending onward and

outward infinitely. My first

impression was of ugliness,

repulsion to the relative emp-
tiness of what some call "fly-

over country."

Traversing Kansasfrom west

to east is eight hours. Eight

hoursofwhatsomewoulddeem
a boring hell. 1 too fell prey to

the stereotypeconstantly long-

ing for a sign of civilization. It

wasn't offered. We drove for

what seemed like an eternity,

from day into sunset and then

under the blanket of darkness.

Where the hell is everybody?

The only roadside companion
was the boorish mooing ofcattle

milling about behind a fence.

Who is the rancher that takes

care of those cattle? He lives

somewhere beyond, over the

hill that breaks the stark flat-

ness. 1 could not fathom who
would be drawn to so much
nothing.

My opinion began to melt as

the sunset reddened on the

horizon. The cows yawned and

the farmers retiuTied from the

fields. They didn't really re-

turn from anywhere, its win-

ter and the emptiness is only

more accentuated in the dead

ofwinter. But this dead winter

was 70 degrees. 1 guess as the

miles rolled on and Kansas

grew thicker and thicker into

the innards of my perspective

it all suddenly seemed
strangely appealing.

1 remember as a young boy
staring at my ceiling, conjur-

ing images of open fields. So

much space to play, authority

figures looming distant. Like

the young boy staring upward,

1 gazed outward. 1 saw fron-

tiersmen heading West on the

Oregon Trail. They had heard

of the opportunities West, but

when struck with the empti-

ness, the land as big as the sky

that towered above, they

stayed.

The dream still exists. Far

away are the muffled sounds of

gimshots. Here the pavement

is not cracked; it does not ex-

ist. Times are tough here

though. Money is not made
trading paper, high in the

hustle and bustle of an urban

sky-scraper, but from the land.

So simple yet so difficult. The
sun doesn't always come out on

cue, and rain doesn't always

fall on command. More than in

the comfort of dty and suburb

there Is an uncertainty, an un-

easiness of what the year will

bring. In that uncertainty lies

the beauty. Man does not rule

the environment. If the sun

shines it shines, if it rains it

rains, and all one can do is

look to the sky, and hope, and

try.

Through the field, cutUng a

straight line across Kansas,

runs 1-70, darting out for hun-

dreds of miles. The only in-

terruptions are the eventual

exits that take those leaving

into the wheat. When wewould
exit the highway 1 would look

down the coimtry roads won-

dering where they end, and

who lives there. Stupid things

like what they were having for

dinner, orhow the soup tasted

in the local donut shop. I did

however get to taste that soup,

it was damn good. Out there

lurks the trapped Americana,

caught in an oasis of difficult

opportunity. I saw the occa-

sional pick-up truck, rickety-

ratting down the highway. An
N.R.A. stickerboasted proudly

on the back and the silent yet

firm face of the driver looking

only straight ahead. 1 saw the

passers-through, like myself,

hurrying through the beauty,

intenton a destination farfrom

so much nothing. They
searched furiously for signs

of anything. I met a man in a

gas station on his way to

Fairbanks, Alaska. His whole

life packed away with son and

wife in the back of a U-Haul.

Who says the highway is not a

dream in itself? Impossible

figtires seem to loom at every

stop. The keeper of the de-

formed petting zoo, gone for

the winter but leaving a cour-

teous sign and marmequin cop.

ies of a couple of "real frontier

guys." We stopped, how could

one not stop at a place that

boasted a six legged cow and

the world's largest prairie dog?

There were the men at the top

of the St. Louis arch looking

outward, stinking drunk and

playing hooky from the office.

Everywhere in the midst of

this nothing, of what I origi-

nally deemed hell, was teem-

ing with life. No traffic lights

or jackhammers, or the glim-

mer from all the night mar-

quee, but of reality, or at least

a different reality. I remem-
bered some song lyrics and

they shouted out into the back

of my brain, "seems like I've

been here before." I have, roll-

ing away into the emptiness,

through the latenight-toss of a

suburban dreamer.

C.C. Chess murders AFA
Bunch of geeks defeat America's best and brightest

By Christopher Walker

Catalyst Staff Chess Geek

The contestants: The
elite strategic minds of the
United States military, dis-

ciplined and focused, vs. a

motley bunch of C.C. chess
geeks.
The place: The dusty, un-

used attic of the upstairs

rooms in Womer.
The time: So early on a

Saturday morning that

players were coming to the

match directly from Fri-

day night poker at Blehm's

house, hung over, but a few
dollars richer (thanks to

Elliot Davis' bad luck).

In what proved to be a

lop-sided contest, the
United States Air Force
Academy Chess Team were
stomped like narcs at a

biker rally by the Colorado
College's newly

ACI Micro Systems
SHOW us YOUR STUDENT IDAND SAVE25-75% ON

VALUABLE SOFTWARE a
BORLAND
COREL
LOTUS

SPINNAKER
SYMANTEC
US ROBOTICS
WORD PERFECT

Save5%offou[fegubf

prices on ALL upgfQdes

softwQfejodems.etc,

3690 N. Academy Blvd.
Next to Wendy's 550-1717

(dis)organized chess team,
4 1/2-2 1/2. The travel-

ing trophy, which the vic-

tor possesses for the next
year, has been at Air Force
Academy for as long any-
one remembers, at least

since 1982. ItisinWorner
Center now.
The match was a lot of fun

for everyone, and CC now
has a rejuvenated rivalry

with the Zoomsters. We
hope to have our teams meet
again, along with other col-

lege teams in an all-college

match by the end of the se-

mester.
The following game is one

of the critical games of the
match, between the two fac-

ulty advisors. CC'sAleksei
Pavlenko provided a solid

win for us on board four
(over Mike Everson), which
put us in the lead for good.

Pavlenko Everson
King's Ind ian Defense

1. d4 Nf6
2. c4 g6
3. Nf3 Bg7
4. Nc3 d6
5. e4 a6

6. Bf4 NhS
7.Bg5 c6
8. Bd3 Nd7
9. 0-0 0-0
10. Qb2 Nf6
11. eS Ng4
12. h3 h6
13. hg4 Bg4
14. Nh2 Bd7
15. Bh6 ac8
16. Rael Re8
17. Rg7 Rg7
18. f4 Bh3
19. gh3 Ng3
20. Rf3 ah3
21.Rfl Rh8
22. Qg2 Qh2-f

23. ah2 Rh2
24. Rh2 Nfl-f

25. Bfl RhS-i-

26. Rh3 Rg8
27.Rg3 e6
28. Bd3 b5
29. fS efS

30. Bf5 Rf8
31. ed6 Ke8

32.Ne4 Kd8
33.NC5 Rh8+
34. Bh3 Ke8
35. Re3-f Kf8
36. d7 Kg7
37. Re8 Resigns

This is a Pawn. Witli it we signify

tlie playing of chess.

Helpful Burnout Check!
Cheap, bottom of the page space-filler entertainment!
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the local headshop-

Is your six footer

the only piece of

furniture in the
room?
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The elephant rides into C.C. community
College Republicans challenge the leftist campus majority

gy James Jellinek

fEATURES Editor

Well, it was only a matter

of time before the CC com-
munity saw the birth of yet
another political organiza-

tion. Who are these brave

souls that ventured Into

Worner center at 9:00
VVednesday evening? An-
other band of rag-tag cam-
pus radicals plotting the
overthrow of Tutt statue,

not quite. Hold over mug-
wumps from the ladles tem-
perance movement; wanting
desperately to curb the
consumption of alcoholic

beverages on campus, prob-

ably not but there's room
for possibility. Believe it

or not, the first meeting of

the College Republicans was
held with a moderate turn-

out by various campus con-
servatives. Harris Hall,

Treasurer of the College Re-

publicans stated that the
guiding principle behind
the group was to, "return to

a position in government
that our founding fathers

intended us to go.... In a

sense people should earn
what they get."

For now, the College Re-

publicans' main goal is to

put Republican canidates in

office. The first challenge
for the Republicans is the
Gubenatorial race, and en-
dorsing the canidacy of CC
Economics professor Mike
Bird.

College Republicans have
had some difficulty in be-
ing chartered by the Col-
lege. They have recently
moved up to recognized sta-

tus but recieve no funds
from the college unless
aprroved by CCCA. For tax
reasons the College cannot
charter a partisan
orginazation but College
Republicans sight other
campus orginizatrions as
being definately partisan
and still recieving funds.
As of now the College Re-

publicans are merely an al-

ternative to a Liberal ma-
jority on campus. Not much
new was proposed and as a
whole the group seemed to
exist out of political des-
peration; an under- repre-
sentation of conservative
ideology. One member of
the group stated, " Most
people on campus have dif-

ferent opinions, we need

more people down here who
think alike." A gesture of
agreement was present from
the mostly white, mostly
male crowd.
The College Republicans

as a group wanted to make
it clear, almost too clear
that they weren't here to,

"Kick around the home-
less We just want to
present an alternative to

basic campus thinking." A
member of the UCCS Re-
publicans seemed elated to

have another Republican
alliance. As he said, "there
are two Democratic groups
on campus and you can only
throw so many rotten eggs
before you get tired."

On campus issues the
group remained ambiguous
as they have not yet cre-

ated a platform. They did

Did you know
that 3000

people

everyday

contract some
form of head
or gential lice?

I bet not.

indicate some preferences
on retaining fraternities

and the keeping of division

I hockey. Some grumbles
were heard about NAROL
which might prove a strong

adversary to the organiza-
tion in the future.

As a group it seemed a

majority of tlie orginazation
were Rush heads, although
the President stressed, "We
are not a Rush is right
orginazation, although
you've seen me in front of

the television at lunch ev-
eryday for a year and a half,

doesn't mean its an inte-

gral part of the organiza-
tion as a whole."
Students have voiced

their disapproval with Col-
lege Republicans by rip-

ping down at least fifty fly-

ers advertising initial

meeting. Members stressed
that ripping flyers down is

a violation of the CC anti-

discrimination policy. Or
as one member bluntly
stated, "just give'm the
chair!"
The presence of such a

group, although far from the
majority of thought on cam-
pus, can in the long run be
beneficial as it provokes
discussion and contro-
versy. Both liberals and
conservatives may articu-

late their positions more
clearly as they have a defi-

nite opposition. Although
the presence of competing
political organizations
could largely polarize the
campus, people eventually
will have to pick a side. If

not now then later. As
boasted by the group they
only have, "three or four
gun toting lunatics.... we
have an expert on 2nd
Amendment rights.... He's
even got his N.R.A. card."
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Greek Corner
By Alejandro Salazar

Catalyst Staff Writer

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
SORORITY HELPS A LOCAL
SHELTER

The sisters of Kappa Al-

pha Theta Sorority spon-
sored a wonderful scaven-
ger hunt to help raise
goods, food, and clothing
for a local Colorado
Springs shelter. The event
took place last Wednes-
day around Colorado
Springs. With the help of

all the fraternities and so-

rorities, Kappa Alpha
Theta was able to raise a
ton of useful items for

needy individuals. Mem-
bers from all the Greek
houses walked up assigned
streets around the college

going door to door asking
Colorado Springs resi-

dents if they could donate
any items. The response
was heartwarming. One

resident donated a stereo,
a T.V. and four bags of
clothing!!

The event took only one
week to organize and in-

stantly the fraternities
and sororities eagerly
agreed to help out. Ev-
eryone took only three
hours away from their
busy schedules to partici-

pate in the event.
Many thanks go out to

all the individuals who
participated and con-
gratulations to Kappa Al-

pha Theta sorority for or-

ganizing such a worth-
while event.

Upcoming Events:

Kappa Sigma D.U. Sucks
Party
Saturday—March 5

All Greek Pledge For-
mal
Tomorrow—Feb. 26
At the Le Baron Hotel
$6 per person
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Frisbee golfer of the week More Revealing security Beat

Charles C. Manson,
friends call him "lucky
Chuckle" wrote to us from
San Quentln prison asking

us to feature him as frisbee

golfer of the week. Al-

though we don't normally
condone sociopaths we
found his approach to disc

rather fascinating.

Manson writes, " 1 am
the frisbee, I see my face in

it, 1 feel my entire body

circumventingthe disc. It's

pig dogs like yourself that

merely throw the frisbee.

You fuckers, you fools, I am
the frisbee. 1 can do any-

thing."

Manson plays a USFGA
approved course through
cell block D in San Quentln
Prison, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. He used to play out-

side in the yard but sev-

eral incidents Involving a

sharpened razor blade and

TAYLOR TRAVEL

EST. 1969
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Catty-Corner

"

^ to the CC Campus

I

Senrak

an inmates' head forced the

golfer inside where he en-

joys the solitude of what he
calls, "lock-down" frisbee.

PersonalStyle : Apoca-
lypse death style: "I think

of your face at what ever

I'm aiming at. I know who
you are and I know you've

done this to all of us. I

make you pay by one flick

of the wrist. It works, I

usualy shoot well under par

and it's improved my ulti-

mate game immensely.

Personal Goals : To be
paroled and able to play

disc to my own terms. That
means a razor sharp fris-

bee and about a dozen
captUist-pig fucker, white
collar rapists to destroy

and humiliate.

This space has been left blank for

reasons that we are not entirely at

liberty to reveal. Thanks for your

cooperation...Josh

"Well, there Is some Irony In all this, you
know ... I mean we BOTH lose a lens at the

some nme?U"

Representative

HOURS: MON THRU FRI 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM
SAT AM BY APPOINTMENT

818 N. TEJON ST.

636-3871
ALL MAJOR CBBOT CARDS ACCEPTED

2/20- Student found stuck in hole of sculpture outside of

Benjamin's. When confronted by security, he stated that ho

was looking for his frisbee. Upon further interrogation

student admitted he Just wanted to see if he could fit.

2/20 - Student caught stealing Prozac from Boettcher.

Security arrived and apprehended student. Instead of bring-

ing him up for disciplinary acUon they decided to "teach the

little thief a lesson," making him finish the entire bottle.

Student was seen later repeatedly jogging naked around

Boettcher shouting, "I'm free! I'm finally freel"

2/21- Conservative activist beaten in front of Worner

mailboxes. Security was notified. After waiting for over an

hour, the witness notified Security again. Security arrived

and promptly bludgeoned the witness.

2/21- Philosophy Dept. arrested for running acid lab in

Armstrong basement. When interrogated, a spokesperson

placed full blame on the Catalyst and swore a lawsuit was on

the way, commenting, "If [the incident is] placed hi the

historicity ofits origin, where can the blame fall on us? We

are but victims of a mainstream discourse barreling us

headlong into actions for which there is no right or wrong."

Straightjackets were then reportedly placed on all alleged

evildoers.

2/21- Jim Jellinek apprehended for running into the

Armstrong basement and trying to lick everything.

2/22- Ground Waste found studying quietly at desks.

Security, confused, arrests entire wing anyway.

2/22- Impromptu elctro-shock lab discovered in base-

ment of McGregor.Students would lie in bathtub while dorm

mates would toss in radio. After giving it a few tries,

security played a round of frisbee golf, drank some Fat Tire,

and got ticks for the Phoenix shows.

ENGLAND H

Global Internship

and Language
Programs

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

For program dtlatis complete Oit coupon btlow and mait in

BosiOD University Iniemational Programs

232BaySiaieRoad.BoxQ.Bosion.MA02215 617/353-9

AUSTRALIA RUSSIA

Jlofoi

Language and Liberal Arts Programs

D Bcliic D Niamey, Nigci

D Grenoble. France Oxford, Enijiantl

D Haifa, Israel D Padova, lialy

D Madrid. Spam D Quiio. Etuudor

Internship Programs

Dl^ndon, England D Paris, France

n Madrid, Spain Sydney. Australia

D Moscow, Russia D Washington, D.C.

•e
/ am inieresied in other programslcouniriei:

,

I would like lo receive informaiion aboul your scmcsier/summcr programs (circle o

Name

Street City

State Zip Phonci 1

College or University

Curau Siaius: tt=r OSo If yoB prrfer. oil 617/3S3-»g88.

Do you, too,

hateJim Jellinek

and his snide

writing? Join the

new "We Hate

JimMub! YouTl

receive a weekly

newsletter, a T-

shirt, and info

on group-

lynching! All

donations go

towards a Hit-

man fund. Join

now!!
President: Matt Hart

Faculty Advisor: Kathv M'
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In your face and down your throat
By Ed Sikov

CATALrsT Staff Writer

"I don't care what homo-
sexuals do in the privacy of

their own homes, but why do
they have to shove it down our
throats?" If you're a gay man
or a lesbian, you hear this

kind of thing all too often.

And it's always good for a

laugh. Gay men find it par-

ticularly hilarious, for obvi-

ous reasons, but for many of

us it points to a constant ten-

sion. How "out" is "out?" At
what point (ifany) do we over-

step the bounds of comfort-

able social interchange by
asserting our gay identity in

public? How far can we push
the limits of straight peoples'

acceptance? At what point

will they start accusing us of

trying to shove it down their

throats?

Coming out to a potentially

hostile world isn't just a prob-

lem for lesbians and gay men.
Most people, at one time or

another, face a situation that

demands a public statement
about a private matter, how-
ever awkward it may be. A
devout Christian may get tired

of hearing God or her church
ridiculed: she might find her-

self quietly steaming, then
suddenly bringing her reii-

giousbeliefs out into the open.
She chooses to go public about
what is essentially a private

issue despite the resentment
or overt Iriostility with which
the mainstream world may re-

spond. It's more important
for her to be honest about her-
selfthan to maintain the good-
will of people she no longer
respects. More power to her.

Many Jews, myself in-

cluded, have brought conver-
sations to a grinding halt in a
similar manner. We get tired

of the jokes and the stereo-

types, and many of us are will-

ing to risk making non-Jews
squirm by telling them di-

rectly who we are. At times,

of course, this only confirms
forthem that we're pushy, thus

turning us in their minds into

the very stereotype we object

to. But for us, it's better to

confirm the stereotype than

to seethe in silence. Taking
this parallel between Jews and
gay people one step further,

literary critic Eve Sedgwick
describes the Old Testament's
Book of Esther as essentially

a coming-out story—a moral-

ity tale about the courage of a

woman who publicizes her
private life at the risk of of-

fending others. In this Bible

story, a non-Jewish king,

Ahasuerus, marries a young
woman, Esther, not knowing
that she is in fact a Jew. Mean-
while, Hamen, the king's evil

advisor, is encouraging the

king to put all the Jews in the

kingdom to death. This life-

or-death situation forces
Esther to reveal her hidden
personal truth at the risk of

her marriage and public
standing, not to mention her

own life. Esther's coming-

A Womb With

a View
By Marc Phillips

Cataly^ Staff Writer

Top Ten Least Popular

Olympic Events

10. Eat-As-Mudi-Snow-As-You-Can-Before-You-
Get-A-Gnarly-Headache

9. Two man icicle toss n' catch

8. 1,000 meter downhill roll

7. Silly Outfit Competition (aka Speed Skating)

6. Run-Down-Dave's-Mom-With-a-Reindeer

5. Naked heavyweight coed luge

4. Polar bear poop Giant Slalom

3. Jump Out of a Hole in the Ice and Flop Around
like a Fish

2. Say "Norweigian" ten times fast.

1. Most acctarate ice sculpture of Ernest Borgnine
in less than 10 minutes

out-story is the basis of

Purim, a holiday that cel-

ebrates Jewish pride and sur-

vival, the triumph of personal

integrity over bigotry, open-
ness over secrecy. In a way.
it's the Bible's version of Gay
Pride Day.

Lesbians and gay men fmd
ourselves in similar if much
less drastic situations almost
every day of our lives. Unless
we literally wear signs—gay
rights t-shirts or lapel pins

—

that proclaim our sexual ori-

entation to every new person
we meet in school, on the job,

or at a social event, we can
pretty much bank on the fact

that the world will assume
we're straight. Even many gay
people make this assumption
unless they're specifically

told otherwise. This has led

to a subtle, ever-changing sys-

tem of sexual signification

tlirough fashion—tn otherwords,
adresscode. Thestraightworld
playsby thecode'sshifting rules

as well. For instance, in the mid
'80s (and maybe still today, for

all I know), the code for straight

men who wanted to wear an ear-

ring but didn't want to create

thewrong impressionwas simple
and direct: "Left is right, right

is wrong.' It was a public state-

ment about a private matter-
namely, their sexual orienta-

tion. By pierdng their left ears,

these straight men told each
other—andwomen, and thewhole
world—exactlywho theywere, at

least insofar as their sexual ori-

entation was concerned.

The flip-side of this strict

code meant that only gay men
wore earrings on the right. For

us, right was right and left was
wrong. Unfortunately for me,

my own earring is on the left.

When 1 got it, 1 didn't want to

be a walking gay billboard. 1

wanted to control the informa-
tion—to tell or not tell people
about my private life as each
individual situation arose.

This proved to be more trouble

than it was worth. Maybe the
code has changed, inevercould
keep these things straight.

This is my fourth time as a

visiting professor here at CC.
Each time 1 come out to Colo-

rado Springs from New York, 1

have to come out to a whole new
set of students at Colorado
College—a new, tense, and (to

me, anyway) somewhat comi-
cal little identity crisis posed
by every new class. In the

American Film courses I've

Continued on page 11...

Salt to the wound...
By Lakis Polycarpou

Catalyst Staff Writer

In response to almost all of

the February 1 1 issue of the

Catalyse there is an obnox-
ious and alarming trend, it

seems, of people taking any
sort of innocent comment or

joke personally. To illustrate

what I mean, I will call this

tendency, "taking the pose of

the victim" or contributing to

what has been called "the Cul-

ture of Complaint". 1 used to

think that this tendency was a

function ofacademia, but 1 am
now convinced that while it

may be most pronounced at

places like CC, it now runs

across all social and political

lines.

People who talk about this

"Culture of Complaint" theo-

rize about why the pose of

victimhood has become so

prevalent these days; I per-

sonally am not prepared to

speculate about the causes of

the complaining attitude, but

its existence is obvious in the

attitudes and points of view

expressed in publications like

the February 1 1 issue of the

Catalyst.

To begin with, an anony-

mous readerwho objected to a

comment I made concerning

the CC symposium that he or

she felt was demeaning to

Christianity, said this: "1 am
a Catholic and although 1

haven't been flagrantly at-

tacked because of my religion

1 have felt a prejudice, as if 1

were some sort of evil being".

To address this, first let me
clarify my own point in the

article that 1 wrote on Sympo-
sium. 1 was not attempting to

"demean" Mr. Woiwodc forhis

beliefs, but rather to state my
own position more clearly:

than when 1 attack the "po-

litically correct" it is not as a

conservative, and that ironi-

cally, in this case the ten-

dency to think along "politi-

cally correct" lines benefited

those who rail against it most.

My point was that the preju-

dice caused by this kind of

thinking is not, ironically,

political as much as it is uni-

versally damaging to real di-

versity.

But then, 1 started thinking

more and more about what Mr.
Woiwode said, and 1 realized

that many of his comments
were a pertect example of this

"culture of complaint" that

I'll talking about.

Before I take him to task on
that issue, however, 1 would
like to dispense with another

comment of the anonymous
letter writer, who said,

"...there is no need to be upset

with the speakers who were
invited to come and speak." I

don't really know how to take

this comment. Does this mean
that as long as someone has

been invited to speak at Colo-

rado College, we as students

are not at liberty to disagree

with what that person has to

say? As for my "jumping to

conclusions about other
groups before finding out what
that group has to say", 1 must
point out that I attended both

Mr. Woiwode's evening lec-

ture, and the coffee and con-

versation he had the next

morning, and I interviewed

him briefly for the features

article that appeared in the

same edition as the editorial 1

wrote. The worst that 1 can be

accused of in this case is jump-

ing to conclusions after hav-

ing heard what he had to say.

So, establishing my right

and prerogative to make com-
ments about Mr. Woiwode's

opinion even if he was invited

to come and speak here, I com-

mend to you a couple of pas-

sages from his evening lec-

ture: "Asthesharpnessofthe
criticism of Poppa John [one

of his novels] kept up, it be-

came difficult to sell my work
anywhere—that is, bread was
being taken from my table—

1

began to feel at times like a

blackperson in the deep south

in the nineteen fifties must
have felt. There was anger,

there was confusion, and there

was certainly some self-pity

there too..."

Mr. Woiwodc seems to im-

ply that he was "oppressed"

because of his religious be-

liefs, that it was akin to racial

prejudice in which a person
could not find a job to support
his family. This is ridicu-

lous. Anybody who's ever

thought about writing for a

living knows that public opin-

ion swings, and that magazine
andbook publishers must look

out for their Interests, and
the desires of their readers,

isn't it possible that the read-

ers of The New yorAcrsimply

were not interested in what
Woiwode himself calls writ-

ing that is overtly Christian?

And further, to Imply that

having his work rejected is

akin to being forced to go to

segregated schools, or sit on

the back of the bus, is so in-

sulting that It is shocking. As

if feeling sorry for yourself

because you have difficulty

publishing a story, and feel-

ing sorry for yourselfbecause

you are treated as a second-

class dtizen on the basis of

the color of your skin is the

same thing! And so, Mr.

Woiwode takes a pose of

victimhood, so like the pose of

the "politically correct" who
he is criticizing.

And to return to the com-

ment of the anonymous writer,

who says he or she has "felt a

prejudice, as if 1 were some
sort of evil being" even though

"I haven't been flagrantly at-

tacked." 1 am not aware of the

nature of this prejudice; the

author does not make the is-

sue clear. The sense of op-

pression is just that, a sense,

a "feeling".

It is true that often, on a

liberal arts campus, ideas arc

exchanged and debated, and

sometimes there are argu-

ments in which people get

nasty. Not to condone this, 1

fail to see why even this sort

of exchange of ideas has to be

Continued on page 12...



Letters to the Editor^
Letters to the Editor should be dropped off at Cutler Publications, located on

the lowe? evel of Cossitt. Just slip it in the box on the door. Letters must be

brought 'n by the Wednesday of the week in which you want .t to be pub-

lished. With few exceptions, the name of the writer is required.

Liberals walking the cliche eggshell?

To many, the article that graced the front page of the recent Catalyst issue

should not be all that surprising. In fact, this type of whiny self-victimiza-

tion and knee-jerk behavior has become quite common at least during my

our years of attendance here at Colorado College Unfortunately, what is

klso common is the disappointing fact that rarely does
^''y°"^."lf':^]''^f

to express an honest opinion on a subject, in this case minority-relations

that may make others feel uncomfortable. With each passing week the same

oW chch "rfdden liberal orthodoxy prevails, leading me to believe that little

comment will ever be made on the pathetic premise of last week s frontpage

article entitled, "Fight The Power Defends Orientation, Gets Funding.

Although some may deny it, one lesson permeates through the surface of

our everyday life here at CC, a double-standard that is constantly driven

home: to criticize anything minority-related is taboo. Too often we back
^

down and suppress honest opinions on this subject because we fear not only

the tension that may result from the possibility of offending others, but also

the many labels of insensitivity that will surely follow. This mentality is

counterproductive as fear becomes the deciding factor in shaping our many

thoughts, ideas, and resolutions.

It is this fear that often determines the administrative course of action on

any topic remotely related to minority issues. It is this same fear that was

grossly apparent in CCCA's lack of assertiveness in dealing with those

affiliated with the "Fight The Power" publication. And, unfortunately, it is

also this fear which I feel upon the completion of every sentence, a constant

suggestion to withhold this article and not submit it. Although we often are

inclined to feel this way, fear should never be the one motivation deciding

action or, in this case, inaction.
. ^ . j

In 1992 "Fight The Power" was conceived in an effort to satisfy the needs

of "under-represented" students in campus publications. It was not long ago

that I recall the infamous Michael Eastman parading around the campus m
his three piece suit accusing the Colorado College of being insensitive to and

unaware of the numerous examples of minority persecution, heavily em-

phasizing those cases that concerned the Catalyst, the school's campus-wide

newspaper. Since then, the school has attempted to bend over backwards in

vocal support of this publication even though not one clear situation

surfaced that would legitimize these claims.
.

I, for one, do not find the Catalyst to be the most intellectually stimulating

piece of journalism, but never has this been the driving force behind the

newspaper. In fact, this year it is more apparent than ever that the Catalyst

is dying for people to submit articles, regardless of topic (the ever-growing

size of the photo query of the week is testament enough). I think I've read

enough issues to decide that, although the Catalyst may be many things to

many people, one thing it is not, is a racist publication.

This must be what those affiliated with "Fight The Power" believe, for if

they didn't, what reason would there be for such an adamant refusal to work

with Cutler Board more than one year after the fact? How naive for those on

the "Fight The Power" board to think that Cutler exists as a separate entity

entirely divorced from the money CCCA has to offer. Guess what? It's the

same money, guys! It's all the same, the difference is only in the working.

Cutler Inc. exists as a separate entity solely as a security policy against any

sizable lawsuits that may emerge. In the case of a lawsuit, the rest of the

school's assets and endowment would be protected from any financial settle-

ment. The same money that flows to Cutler Publications also flows to CCCA to

fund their yearly budget. Oh, what an unfortunate revelation; I guess it's all

tainted.

This wonderfully symbolic act of finding comfort and refuge in the loving

arms of CCCA far removed from the evil discriminatory grasp of Cutler

Publications is heartwarming, but, unfortunately, it is not founded in

reality. What kind of "strings" exactly are involved in receiving funding

from Cutler that are not involved in receiving funding from CCCA? Do the

editors for the Catalyst and members of the Cutler Board sit around making

deals like," we'll give you the funding only if you agree to publish material

on national 'white week' and two or three white-supremacist articles a

year." Of course not. What's most ironic in all of this is that the very

"power" (CC) this publication tries to "fight" is the exact same "power" that

supports its efforts to do so.

For some time this publication has been masquerading as an "under-

ground" newspaper, further evidence of the type of hypocrisy that has

come to represent this publication. If it was a totally "underground"
publication, it would be entirely divorced from any Colorado College finan-

cial support. Referring to it ("Fight The Power") in this fashion is an insult

to anyone who has worked on publications that are truly funded with

resources entirely independent of CC. If "Fight The Power" strived to be

independent, it would go out into the community or through CC minority

alumni and receive funding from those who understood the need for this

kind of publication. Unfortunately that would require effort, and there is

no need for effort when the administration is so willing to continue pander-

ing to your every request.

We can pick and choose our words with the softest of kid gloves but the

simple truth is that this is yet one more example of

attempting to create oppression and persecution

where it doesn't exist, seeking grounds for com-

plaint that are entirely unfounded, and establish-

ing an overall feeling of defensiveness and re-

sentment in place of sensitivity and understand-

ing. 1 wonder how many CC students actually view

this campus as a fairly safe environment for mi-

norities. Although it may be utterly shocking to

believe, this is how many perceive it.

I used to be a member of Chaverim, the Jewish

student group on campus, and Student Minority

Life but when hard pressed to find instances of

prejudice, I was unable to. 1 left this organization

for the simple fact that 1 never wanted to consider

myself a minority, at least not in the way a "victim

principle" seems to define it now. For some, being

a minority is a key element of their identity, the "I

am oppressed, therefore I am" mentality. Painful

to accept, but no doubt true.

Sadly, the college, by funding this type of hy-

pocrisy, indirectly continues to promote and en-

courage the very separatism they wish to avoid;

all the while, they claim to be leading the charge

for diversity and sensitivity. Sorry, you can't

have it both ways. It's astonishing to think about

how overly sensitive we really are here at CC; it's

almost as if the CC administration has an on-going

contest with all other liberal arts colleges around

the nation to see who can say the word "diversity"

the most. Judging by the overwhelming number

of times we are bombarded with this cliche, this

claim may not be all that far from the truth.

Diversity, in theory, is a great idea, but some-

times the very steps taken to achieve it are, ironi-

cally, those which act to its detriment. Colorado

College and its respective organizations have to

begin making decisions on minority relations that

are grounded in reason instead of being built on

fear. If we continue on this present course, just

don't expect me (and 1 am not alone) to be waving

my blue diversity bumper sticker anytime soon.

Barry Gordon
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BLOCK VI February 28-March 6 WEEK II

Aficionados Luncheon: "Turning

Points in Colorado Politics"

A talk by Professor Robert Loevy

of the CC Political Science Department.

Wednesday. March 2. 1994

12 Noon - Gavlord Hall in Womer Center

Luncheon fee: $9.00

Reservations due by Monday, February 28

Call 389-6649 for reservations.

Don't miss the CC Awards in Literature •

From 1993 winners: Taa Dixon (Oral

Narratives of Urban Black Women)
Sonlalsa Jim-James (Sonny Jim

and the American Indian Rodeo)

Lakis Polycarpou (Tales from
Cyprus) and Todd Walker

(Comic Book Narrative).

Wednesday. March 2. 1994

7:00 pm - Armstrong 245 fEnglish Club^m

Refreshments will be served.

LA VOZ DEL ALMA: POLITICAL STRUGGLES
VOICED THROUGH THE ARTS

Keynote :ipaker. JimmySoniiago Baca
6J0 pm . Gates Common Room in Pilmer Hall

ScreenuTiier and Eicoiitvc Producei ot

(eaiute movie: Bound by Honor

Mural Presenution: Lto languma and'La TofcAa de
Qiuaalcoatl (7ft* TonJi of Quazacoail)

1 pm - W.E.S. Room m Womet Cenict
(NW comer Cwade & Cache La PouUfC)

Nailonally luioNvn munlbi depiaing Oilano iiiugglci.

i-I pm Folklonco Dahcerz
2-3 pm - Chicano PoO: Joe Navarro

Perldcii Lounge in Womci Ccmer
(NW comer Cascade A Cache La Poudrc)

Uw^rnO: Cnipo Mioum
10 pm.| am - Benjaminj in Womer Cenicr
(NW comer Caicade and Cache La Poudre)

in

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
raer 205 Ext. 6846

YOU KNOW At' "'-"'^

ERVING VOLUNTEEn: ^h^ Center

for Community Service will be hosting the

fifth annual Service Awards Dinner on April

27th. The purpose of the Dinner is to honor

contributions and achievements of students,

staff, faculty, administrators, alumni and

Colorado Springs leaders who demonstrate

dedicate to service activities. Awards are

offered in many different categories. Please

take the time to nominate the people you

know who deserve awards. You will find

nomination forms at the Worner Desk or

visit the Center for Community Service,

Worner 205.

Ve DENVER ARTMUHEUM '* '" "'^^''

of volunteers to facilitate "Art Stops"

(touchable stations) for an exhibit entitled

"Landscape as Metaphor: Visions of America
at the End of the Century!" The exhibit will

run from May 14 through September 11,

1994. Training will being in March. Please

visit the Center for Community Service for

oore information.

"rrX HAVE NOWHERE TO GO FOR
..,. _ . The Alternative Sprmg

Break program has openings on the

Oakland, California, Chicago and Juarez,

^lexico trips. Sign up today at the Center

for Community Service.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

STUDY ABROAD FAIR, FEBRUARY 28

4:30 - 6:00 P.M., Womer T^hby. Interested

in studying abroad?? Talk with study abroad

'returnees' about the many possibilities,

programs and countries.

BEAVER COLLEGE AND BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

. , , ;

'

PROGRAMS ™" ^^^^ mformation tables m
Worner Lobby on Wednesday, March 2,

from 11:00 - 2:00 p.m.

INTERNATION ^ ^. ^ ,. ^
OPPO'RTUNTTTE:' Teachmg English as a

foreign language offers many international

work opportunities (and, of course, a viable

way to spend time overseas). Come check

out the new resource guide that has been

compiled at the Office of International

Programs. (Upper Level Womer, Room 233)

' -. Don't forget

that March is the month of deadlines for

many study abroad, scholarship and other

international opportunities. CC DEADLINE
FOR STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS IS

MARCH 1!!! Stop by the Office of

International Programs (Upper level Worner,

Room #233) to make sure you are not

missing out on any of them.

MINORITY STUDEN r LII'E

Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

Just a reminder to

check with our office

about

Summer Intern

& Research Opportunities

for

minority students.

Deadlines are fast approaching!!
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

11:30 am & 5:00 pm - The

END OF THE WORLD
(ARENA) is near! Buy your

souvenir brass hoclcey ticket

Iceyrings and "End of the World

(Arena)" t-shirts before the

Broadmoor Arena becomes a

mere memory. Womer Center

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds - Worner218. Please join

us if you would like us to fund

your programs. Everyone is

welcome & we'd like to see you

all soon.

12 Noon - ORC - WES Hall

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intermediate WP5.1

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group -

Shove seminar room - CC
women students recovering from

an eating disorder - open first

meeting of each block.

4:00 pm - L.A.S. majors meet-

ing - a meeting for all current

L.A.S. majors, students with

L.A.S. proposals pending, and

interested advisors to discuss

structural support and institu-

tional organization for the

L.A.S. major. Discussion facili-

tated in part by Dean Victor

Nelson-Cisneros. Gaylord.

4:30 pm - Study Abroad Fair -

Study abroad returnees will

represent the programs they

participated in. Womer Lobby

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Womer 212

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

- Worner 218

6:00 pm - ISO - Worner 216

7:30 pm - An evening with

Evtushenko. Yengency

Evtushenko presents readings of

his poetry (English translation

following). Gates Common

7:30 am - Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes - Womer 212

7:30 am - Chrisitan Science -

Main Sanctuary

8:00 am - IVCF - Womer 211

12 Noon - Great Performers

Worner 212

12 Noon - Hawaii Club -

Worner 216

12 Noon - MECHA - Worner

218

12 Noon - Film Series Mtg. -

Worner 211

12:15 pm - Livesounds Mtg. -

Everyone welcome! Leisure

Program Office.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to NETNEWS on the

Vax - Palmer 20

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Boettcher

4:00 pm - Liberal Arts &
Science Mtg. - Gaylord Hall

6:30 pm - BGALA - Shove

Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Colorado Mountain

Club -Worner 211

7:00 pm - ORC - Slide Presen-

tation - Packard Hall

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

11:00 am - Beaver College and

Boston University Study Abroad

Programs will have information

tables.

12 Noon - Aficionados Lun-

cheon: "Turning Points in

Colorado Politics" a talk by

Professor Robert Loevy of the

CC Political Science Depart-

ment. Ijmdieon fee • $9.00 - ReservaUons

due by Moa.. Feb. 28 - caU 389-6649

12 Noon - ASIA - Worner 216

12 Noon - NASA - Worner 218

12 Noon - Shove Council -

Shove Office

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Begmning WP5.1

3:30 pm - LaCrosse @ Home

versus Regis University

5:30 pm - IVCF - Worner 211

5:30 pm - SHARE - A group

that trys to educate the campus

through rape awareness work-

shops. New members welcome.

Womer 212

6:30 pm - BSU - Student

Cultural Center

7:00 pm - IVCF - WES Hall

7:00 pm - 1994 CC Awards in

Literature - From 1993 win-

ners: Taa Dixon (Oral Narra-

tives of Urban Black Women)

Sonlatsa Jim-James (Sonny Jim

and the American Indian Rodeo)

Lakis Polycarpou (Tales from

Cypms) and Todd Walker

(Comic Book Narrative).

Armstrong 245 (English Club

Rm) Refreshments served.

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pil. Side Chapel

7:30 pm - Chess Club - Worner

218 - Tournaments, instruction

and games just for fun!

9:00 pm - "World Beat Night"

- Tiger Pit

11:00 am - Christopher

Hollyday Quartet - Lecture/

demonstration - Packard Hall

SpODSored by Great Perfonueis & Ideas

12 Noon - AASU - Womer 212

12:00 Noon - Breakout -

Worner 218

12 Noon - IVCF - Bemis Exile

Rm.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Using WP5.1 Tables

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-

munity - Worner 215

5:30 pm - MECHA - Lecture

(Jimmy Santiago Baca) Gates

Common Room

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Rm

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ - WES Hall

7:30 pm - Contra Dancing -

Gaylord Hall

8:00 pm - "Cabaret Berlin" -

Max Kade Theatre

8:00 pm - Christopher Hollyday

Quartet

9:00 pm - Soul Night - Tiger

Pit



THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS

February 28 - March 6

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

12 Noon - Chaverim - Worner

218

1:00 pm - MECha - Leo

Tanguma, Nationally known

Muralist - WES Hall

7:00 pm - Anchorslide - Ice

Rink

8:00 pm - Cabaret Berlin -

Max Kade Theatre

8:00 pm - Cracker in Concert -

tickets for cancelled Dec. show

will be honored.

1:00 pm - MECha - Forklorico

Dance Group & Poet

1:00 pm - LaCrosse - CC
versus Air Force Academy @
Home

7:00 pm - CC versus DU
Hockey - Broadmoor World

Arena

8:00 pm - Cabaret Berlin - Max

Kade Threatre

8:00 pm - MEChA - Fiesta with

live band - Student cultural

Center

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous - Seminar Room

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary

Language Tables at CC:

*Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
MARCH 7-13 ISSUE OF "THIS

WEEK" IS MONDAY, FEB. 28

AT 4:00 PM. A ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE

COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR

EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED IN

THIS WEEK." THESE FORMS

ARE AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,

THE WORNER DESK

Chinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon

Womer Room 215

•French Table

Every Tuesday

12 Noon, Worner 117

•German Table

First Three Mondays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

•Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213

•Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5;30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open for mcdiu-

tion, prayer and reflection by

individuals and groups during the

following hours:

Mon-Thurs; 7am-9pm

1 Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayer

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm

Pilgrim (side) Chapel

t:/-hl>»«mnn Pool Hours;

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 11 am - 3pm

Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm

Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

Faculty Women, Wives

MWF: 10-11 am

Ailddo Class;

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Hatha Yoga;

12:10 to 1:00 pm

Level 1: Men & Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more information.

Hnnnen Tee Arena

Open Skating Hours;

Feb. 28-Mar. 6

Mon/F- 12-1 pm

Sal 12:15 - 1:15 pm

Sun 12:15- 1:15

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission
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Career Center 226 Womer Center

' The Colorado College

February 25, 1994
For more informalion about career services check ihe Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

Are You Still Undecided About Your Major? You Need More
Information!
Information is power, and the more information you have the easier it is to make decisions

INFORMATION ABOUT YOU: SELF-ASSESSMENT

Skills:

• What are your strengths and weaknesses?

• What skills do you want to use on the job?

Interests:

• What are you interested in doing?

• What kinds of job settings would you enjoy?

• What satisfactions do you seek from a career?

• In what ways must you be challenged and rewarded?

Personality:

• What personal qualities do you possess that will help on the job?

• Which career fields/areas would be conducive to matching your personality trails?

Msg[3> ^€x5C3s om>^
RESOURCES TO HELP YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

CAREER COUSELING
A career counselor can help you ans

exploring appropriate careers. Stop i

3- questions about yourself and show how to begin

or call the Career Center to schedule an appointment.

Booklet

Self-DirecM Self-Assessment - Contains a series of checklists, card sorts, and exercises

designed to help you identify your skills, interests, values and personality characteristics a

they relate to careers.

Workshop
"Finding a Career With Your Name On It; Self Assessment"

Career Testing

• Strong Interest hventory

• College Majors Interest Inventory

• The Self-Directed Search

• Campbell Interests and SkiUs Survey

EVXi
European University will be on campi-s March 3rd. An Information Table will be set up in

Womer Center Lobby from 11-1 p.m. and a Group Session will be conducted from 6:30-8:30

p.m. in Womer 218Womer ;iiS |^

tDoh4'-r 1*^

; depth.

Jr. Jump on Grad School Workshop - 1 - 2;30 pm
Infomiation Tabte - 12am - 1pm

• Pick up appropriate exam booklets

• Meet with Career Counselor to discuss application process
• Use our Career Library to research graduate and
professional program

• Meet with (acuity members to identify potential graduate

programs.

Don! krKiw what you want to do when you grow up? This workshop helps you to figure out wtio you

are and enables you to begin matching your slOlls, interests, values, and personality characteristics to

potential careers.

MATH / S&MPirmR. "TVPEg
MCI will be conducting interviews on March 31, 1994; Lanier Worldwide has scheduled

their interviews for April 5, 1994. Contact names for these organizations are available in the

Career Center.

INFORMATION ABOUT MAJORS AND CAREERS

Majors:
• What majors interest you?

• What courses would you need to take? [

• What career options exist if you choose a particular niajor?

• What can you do with a major in ?

Careers:

From your self-assessment and exploration, identify 4-5 careers to research in

For each career option gather the following information:

1

.

Describe the work f)erforTned

2. What are the typical work settings or environments?

3. If you enter this career field what is the expected sequence of positions (ci

4. What is the employment outlook?

5. What are the qualifications and requirements for entry and advancement?

6. How many hours f>er week are expected for this type of work?

7. Which of your skills would be noticeably important in this work?

8. Which of your weaknesses would make it difficult for you to succeed?

9. What major satisfactions would you derive from this work?

10.Which of your values would not be satisfied?

11.What are the salary and benefits?

12.What are the advantages of this type of work?

I3.What are the disadvantages?

14.What are more sources of information about this field? (e.g., professional associations}?

RESOURCES FOR GATHERING INFORMATION

PEOPLE IN THE CAREER FIELD
One of the best ways to obtain career infomiation is to talk with someone who is doing the

kind of work in which you have an interest. An informational interview is an excellent way

to gather first-hand infomiation about a particular career fieW and various jobs within that

field.

CAREER REFERRAL NETWORK
The Career Center has a notebook system with information about alumni/ae volunteers who
participate in the Career Referral Network. These alumni/ae have volunteered to be

contacted for information about their jobs and careers.

CAREER PANELS
The Career Center sponsors a number of career panels and presentations about specific career

fields. Alumni/ae and other professionals from a variety of career fields are asked to present

about their jobs and careers.

ACAPEMIC PEPARTMENTg
Information about individual majors and the course requirements are available trom each academic
department

. by Walker and Company

CAREER BOOKS/ARTICLES

Career Clwices for the 90's For Students of

This series of books compares entry-level jobs in a variety of relevant fields, providing you

with detailed and practical information on each. The series includes:

Art Psychology "^

Business English

Communications & Journalism History

Computer Sciences Mathematics
Politkal Science & Government

Jobs for ...Series by various authors; this includes:

• Jobsfor English Majors & other Smart People

' Jobs for Sports Nuts & other Athletic Types

'Jobs for Number Crunchers & Other Quantitative Types

• Jobs for Bookworms & other Literary Types
• Jobs for Good Samaritans & other Humanitarian Types

These books are the Career Center Librarian's favorites! Each book describes a variety of

careers-many of which may never have occurred to you-related to each general interest area.

These are fascinating books, and all provide lists of additional resources to explore to learn

still more about careers in the area.

Dictionary of Occupational Titles by U.S. Department of Labor

provides descriptions of and information about 12,000 different occupations.

Occupational Outlook Handbook by U.S. Department of Labor describes in detail over 250

occupations covering over 100 million jobs. Provides information on the nature of the work

in different fields, working conditions, employment possibilities, required training and

qualifications, advancement pattems, job outiook, earnings, related occupations, and sources

of additional information.

rBuiie
Editor: Irish Vlain

Career Center Staff:

Ride Robens. Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Carolyn Gianarelli. Slaff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Ciiris Bryan Fabiola Jacquez

Sieplianie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Moycr
Cullen Hughes JJ. Siroh

The Career Center promotes and adheres to a
policy o( equal opportunity In all aspecis of

employment and education. We do not Knowingly

list |oD opportunHles from employers who
unlawtully discriminate



immy knows his Greek

I
jm writing in response to the opinions of Mr.

n'inek and Mr. Hart expressed about the Greek

ijin views his Fraternity as a "social benefit."

Lmy is only a pledge. In time he will under-

ijnd the unique friendships, dynamic living

(perience, and leadership opportunities that are

ISO
benefits of a Greek organization.

fir. Hart sees the Greek System as "a pointless

(gregate of time and space better dedicated to

[ore worthwhile activities." He is blind to the

dvantages that less than 30% of CC's men and

lOinen have realized. He is blind to the advan-

iges that Mr. Jellinek will discover.

IJatt is, however, part of what makes the Greek

ystem at Colorado College so special. Matt is like

,e boy 1 sat next to in grade school. When I knew
secret or was privy to some knowledge that he

las not, I felt silently empowered. 1 was honored

nd excited that I knew something Matthew did

for your ignorance, Matt, we are grateful. With-

utyou, our Greek System would lack the sense of

litism that is so important. Elitist only because

le revel in what you do not know.

Jamie Klopp
Phi Delta Theta

Repubs: Those People

apanese gratuity

Thank you to all who attended the Colorado Col-

ige Japan Club's Dinner held on Friday, Febru-

ry 11. A traditional seven course Japanese din-

er was served which included sushi, tempura,

alad, soup, marinated chicken and much more.

/e understand everyone had a wonderful time.

he dinner was a great success for us and we truly

ppreciate your support of our ambassadorial trip

3 Japan this March. For those of you who were

able to attend, we will have a few more Japa-

ese lunches in Worner Center beginning this

riday, February 25. Come and enjoy Sushi while

ou help in our fund-raising efforts.

Again, thank you for all of your support.

The Colorado College Japan Club

By Michael Drum
Catalyst Staff Writer

I don'tlike die-hards. Sure,

the Sears Die-hard battery is

good, and those Die Hard mov-
ies were okay. But what really

gets me is those damn irratio-

nal, single minded, non-indi-

vidualistic die-hards on the

political scene, and every-

where else for that matter.

You know who I'm talking

about. Theklndofpeoplewho
actually believe in a party

platform, the kind of people

who actually believe in those

weird things that you and I

sure as hell don't believe in.

TTiose people
Look around you, not too

fast, or they'll notice you're
looking. See those people with

the polo shirts and smug looks.

These polo-wearingwhite boys
have all the money, and you
might be one of the ones that

the money was supposed to

trickle down to during the glo-

rious eighties. You know, one
ofthepoorones. Youjustwant
to rip them apart or at least

give 'em a piece of your mind.

You know they'll always vote

Republican, because they'll

stay rich as long as chose damn
elephants have the power. Boy
what idiots, don't you think,

not caring about anyone else

but themselves. Yeah, they're

the worst.

Well, maybe not. Those do-

gooder Democrats are just

about destroying our country

with all their different plans.

Health care, smealth care, buy
your own! Those homeless,

they can find jobs, they just

don't want to. Who's gonna

pay for all these socialistic

schemes anyway? Those die

The ongoing saga: part one
C.H.A.O.S. has struck. In 1993, the Colorado Col-

ige Cutler Hall sign mysteriously vanished to

arts unknown. Now, after a whirlwind, one year

our of the United States, the truth may be told.

Installment #1:
After leaving Colorado College, the sign headed
rest with C.H.A.O.S. to Yosemite National Park in

ialifornia. Shown here in front of Half Dome,
'osemite's trademark geological formation.
Stay tuned next week for the second installment
f the sign's adventures with...

C.H.A.O.S. (Collection of Heros and One Scoun-
rel - Class of '92)

^

hard democrats need to get

their heads on straight before

they dismantle our armed
forces next, isn't that right?

Speaking of right, look at

those Bible-thumpers over
there. They think they have
the answer, huh? You hate the

way they wave their morality

in the air like some standard,

and try to force everyone to

follow them into heaven with

their bogus legislations. You
don't need God anymore, do
you? Those die-hards are

gonna bring us back to the

dark ages.

Oh no, on your left. Hip-

pies! Free lovln', free drugs,

what's this world coming to?

You hate them because they

don't believe in God, just na-

ture, and they're trying to

destroy the good life. They're

those people who hate anyone
who doesn't believe in what

they believe in. That's just

stupid. Those die-hards are

gonna make life hell for you,

huh.
Everywhere there are these

die-hards, always active, al-

ways doing something they

think is positive. Yeah, but

for whom? Just themselves

that's all, that's why they're

so adamant, because they're

so damn selfish. And you hate

them. We all hate them when
they're not on our side.

All right, that's enough
looking around. Now I'll make
my point. It's so easy to make
all these groups look stupid

and evil, but in fact all these

groups are in essence doing
something right. They're all

trying to make the world a

better place to live in, and

they're all falling miserably.

You see, Hitler was trying

to make the world a better

place, too. He believed whole
heartedly that Jews were Che

cause of all problems, so he
tried to exccrmlnate them. He
was a die-hard with die-hard

principles, and it's chat type
of person we shouldn't try to

be. I've been told it's better to

stick to one thing and hold

your ground than to waver.

Well I say it's bccier to waver,

as long as you waver for Che

righc reasons. Wavering be-

cause you want to stay in of-

fice and muse cherefore ap-

peal to majority incerests is

not the right reason. Neither

Is wavering for the sole pur-

pose of getting in good wich

chaC person you have wee
dreams abouc. Wavering be-

cause you've learned new facts

and see an issue in a different

light is good. You don't have
Co swicch sides, you just have
to see the other side. You have

to sec a point of view other

than the one your mind has

conjured up. You can believe

in something wichout being a

die-hard fanatic.

On Che ocher hand, die-

hards do make die world more
Interesting. But Chat's an-

ocher scory.

Okay, now chat I have told

everybody noc Co cake a defi-

nice scand on anyching, I'll

stand back and wait for Che

slings and arrows Co come my
way in Che ncxc edition of the

Catalyse. But so whac? I'll

believe what I want to believe

and you can't changemy mind.

So there.

'The closet is a lousy place to be"

r» is thait masked grad?

Continued from page 9...

taught here, I've found ways of

working it into an early conver-

sation or lecture. I'm certain

that some of my students have

been flaunting ic. Buc for me,

these announcemencs are abso-

lutely crucial. When I don't

make an explicit point aboutmy
being gay—in ocher words, when
I let straight people assume I'm

one ofthem—I feel like a liar and

a coward. The dosec is a lousy

place CO be. You learn Co hace

yourselfeveryUme you lie, even

if the lie is just a matter of

keepingsilent—ofbeing gay only

in the privacyofyourown home.
1 just can't do it any more. life's

tcx) short.

This block, I'm teaching Gay
and Lesbian Culnore. For once,

coming out to my dass wasn't

much of a problem. Still, there

was a coming-out crisis. There

always is; it goes with che cerri-

tory. But this one had an even

more ridiculous quality than

usual: whac poscers should I puc

on my office walls, and which

wallsshouldlpucchem on? When
I walked inco my office in

Armstrongon the firscday of Che

block, Che walls were almosc Co-

tallybare—dirty white paint, no

windows, empty bookshelves.

Very depressing. A place to go

quickly insane. So I went Co Che

bookstorecogecsomecheap post-

ers. I wasn'c in che mood for

inspiradonal sayings, and cuce

piaures ofkiccens makemewant
to puke, so I ended up with a

black-and-white porcraic of

James Dean and a large color

piaure offive good-looking guys

in swimsuits. I had brought

along a poster advertising a gay

dance event in New York, which

I'd planned to put up in my
apartment, but those walls

weren't nearly as crummy as Che

ones in Che office, so I decided to

put it up there along wich che

ochers.

Sowhacwaschecrisis? Simple—

which wall should che

musdeboys go on? Should Che

men of muscle beach be che flrsc

thing people see when chey look

in che door of my professorial

office? 1 choughc ic would make

a scriking firsc impression, par-

ticularly for a gay culcure pro-

fessor.bucmaytieitwascoomuch.

Maybe I should be more discreet

and put ic on die same wall as the

door, so people would have to be

inside the office before they

turned around and saw ic. But

Chen, what was I crying Co hide?

Conversely, was I crying Co shove

something down somebody's

throat by pucdng che boys up in

the first place?

Sure, being a part-time aca-

demic I do have a tendency Co

chinkeverything to death, a habic

I've learned to recognize. So I

decided to put a stop co chis

crisis before ic spun ouc of con-

crol. I puc the poster up on che

inside wall nexc to die door.

Yes, I am hiding icfrom public

view. Buc, ic's now direcdy in

froncofme as I sic acmy desk, Che

becter Co scave off cheboredom of

office hours. James Dean and Che

dance posccr wenc up opposicc

the door; they're the ones you

can sec from che hall. And yes,

Che dance poscer docs have a

guy's naked buCC on ic, buc iC's

arty looking and therefore more

socially redeemed than sleazy

beefcake in black Speedos.

I hope nobody ac CC is of-

fended by my sexual objectifi-

cation of such fine specimens of

pumped-up American malcness

as are rcpresenced by che

musdeboys. On die odier hand,

I'm noc going Co lose sleep over ic

if chey are. If straight guys can

have Cindy Crawford on dieir

walls, 1 can have these guys on

mine. (And lesbians can have

kd. lang. And scraighc women?

Who's cheir ideal sexual image?

Well, I guess they can have Bill

Clincon.) Is a beefcake poscer on

my oRtce wall fiauncing my ho-

mosexualicy? Will studencs in

my Shakespeare on Film course

next block chink I'm shoving

somcching down their chroacs

when chey come in co calk abouc

Macbcch ? In a way I guess 1 will

be. Buc you know whac? 1 don'c

diinkl care. As far as I'm con-

cerned, che in-your-face gay

righcs slogan says ic ail: I'm

here, I'm queer, gee used Co ic.
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Critical animosity: Lakis Polycarpou fuels the unforgettable fire

Continued from page 9...

taken as a personal attack. If

someone is "accusing you of

being less than human' then

they are wrong. If, however,

they attack some of your be-

liefs, because they have le-

gitimate reasons for disagree-

ing, well, then, that's the price

of going to a liberal arts col-

lege. Why the victim pose

though?
Apparently, there are a lot

of people who feel victimized.

In the same issue In which the

above quoted letter appeared,

someone wrote complaining of

being "snubbed" by the news-

paper. The author writes a

long and sorry tale of how
despite showing up to every

meeting and desperately ask-

ing to write for the paper, he

or she was brutally rejected.

The author of this letter pro-

ceeds with line after line of

truly nasty comments con-

cerning the paper. To the av-

erage reader, it would seem

that the people at the Catalyst

are some of the worst elitist

snobs in history. '

I, however, was somewhat
puzzled. Before this year, I

had written nothing for the

newspaper and I did not know
any of the people on the news-

paper staff. So how is it then

that besides writing several

stories last semester 1 became
features editor for two or three

issues at the end when Josh

moved to the Disparaging Eye!

What great moves did I make?
Who did 1 bribe? Surely it

wasn't my writing skills; to

think that writing skills are

the primary criterion for be-

ing on the staff of the Catalyst

is humorous at best.

So after being puzzled about
how this terrible situation

that the author of the anony-

mous letter describes, I came
to the conclusion that the

problem must be one of per-

spective.

I too went to the meedng In

September, (actually, I was
late, but I talked to someone
anyway) but unlike the au-

thor of this article, I did not
find that "1 was greeted by a

crew of obviously dedicated

writers who seemed to pos-

sess a professional attitude

about the newspaper," but
rather, I though, "boy, these

guys sure are disorganized

this year. If I'm going to write

anything at all, I guess I'll

just have to do it and make 'em
publish It." I did leave my
name, and say that I would be
interested in writing an "oc-

casional article." I was never
called. Was this a personal
snub? Did it ever cross my
mind that someone had a vin-

dlcdve feeling toward me and
that I was being passed over
for personal reasons? On the

contrary: I thought, "well, no
surprises here. They're just

disorganized. It's a miracle
that they get a paper out at

all."

So I wrote my articles, and
sent them in; I thought about
what I wanted to write, and
what seaions they would go
in; and when they said they
needed a new features editor,

1 talked to the other features

editor and told her I wanted to

sign up. (And was conse-
quently vindicated in my un-
derstanding of the way things

go in the newspaper office).

I realized that most of the

editors were first-years,

which meant many things.

First, before that year, they

had no experience on a college

newspaper. Second, it meant

that it was doubtful that any

more experienced, upper-

classmen wanted those posi-

tions, which is not surpris-

ing, as we operate on a block-

plan at CC which doesn't allow

for many very time-consum-

ing activities like working on

the newspaper; furthermore,

there isn't even a journalism

minor here, much less a ma-

jor.

So the peoplewho were run-

ning the newspaper were, for

the most part, largely inexpe-

rienced people who were do-

ing their best, and presum-

ably having a good time while

they were doing it. (Some of

them, in my opinion, were hav-

ing maylje too good a time—to
some of us, the "good time'

pieces seem a lot like "space

filler' pieces.)

Perspective. Why does this

person feel so "snubbed' when
the fact that he or she was not

called was really a function of

somewhat poor management
rather than a personal slight?

From the tone of the letter,

it seems that this person has

succumbed to the temptation

that I have been talking about:

the temptadon to portray one-

self as a victim in search of

sympathy, and the errorwhich
more and more permeates
American society, that "some-
one" is out to "get me" whether
it's a person, an organization,

or "society" as a whole. It may
be said these days that "to

suffer at the hands of another

is a virtue".

The truth of the matter is

that sometimes things don't

goyourway, notbecause some-
one is "against you" but be-

cause the real world is not as

kind and nurturing as we are

led to believe that it should

be. Sodon'tbesothinskinned.
(Okay, for those of you who

are reading this editorial in

one sitting, now is the time to

take a short break and stretch

out, maybe do a refrigerator

raid, because this is going to

be a long one).

Next on the victim list: the

"Greeks".

I was trying to think of

something that / could get of-

fended about, some way that I

could see that society, or the

great conspiracies, have hurt

me when I discovered it: the

so called "Greek System."
What right do these people

have calling themselves Greek,

anyway? Not only can they
not even speak the language,

but most of them can't even
pronounce the letters that

they associate themselves
with! Greece is a country,

people! How come I've never
been invited to write anything
for Greek corner? After all,

I'm the true Greek, aren't I?

I therefore propose that
these organizations change
their names to something else,

and take up letters of some
other alphabet (maybe their

own?). I think they could call

themselves the "Fratority"

system.
But seriously folks, what is

with these pathetic letters of

complaint in the newspaper?

It's shameful
Something interesting: you

can always tell when someone

from the Greek system is about

to complain about their poor

"tarnished" image when you

hear the word, "philan-

thropic." No one else ever

uses this word, but when the

(so-called) Greeks feel the

need to pat themselves on the

back, they say things like:

"The Greek system does not

just promote drinking to ex-

cess. We participate in many
many, piijVanthrop/caJ events.

In fact, we're so p?5i/anthropic

we can't even believe it. We
get up in the morning and

think, gee, I sure feel like a

philanthropist today, I won-

der what sort of great act of

philanthropy 1 can perform?

Maybe I'll take a look at the

newspaper."
It's too bad that the rest of

the campus doesn't take this

approach; instead of devoting

yourself to a specific cause

that you feel strongly about,

why not just pledge the Greek

system? You can get a smat-

tering of this, a little dab of

that, and are relieved of using

long, cumbersome phrases like

"commimity service" orworse,

the name of the organization

you're involved with. Instead,

just say the magic word pji;?-

ant/iropicand everything will

be solved.

Actually though, a lot of

people have a lot of strong

feelings about the Greek sys-

tem on both sides, and I for

one, cannot figure out for the

life of me why. If people want

to pay for the privilege to be
chosen to live in those oh so

attractive cigar-boxes they
call fraternity houses, why
shouldn't they?
What we have here is the

classicwar of the victims. On
the one side, the people who
hate fraternides with a vio-

lent passion and talk about
abolishing them altogether.

(As if by making the group go

away, the kind of people who
belong to it will disappear).

These people generally take

on a whiny tone of voice and
pose as victims themselves.

To them, I give this piece of

advice: if you don't like fra-

ternity parties, DON'T GO!
And then on the other side,

those members of fraternities

who must honestly feel threat-

ened and have decided that

the victim game is the only

way to save themselves. They
go around spouting off about
all the philanthropical activi-

ties they participate in, and
whine about how everyone ste-

reotypes them.
1 am currently doing some

historical research to see just

when these terrible stereo-

types came out. It may come
as a shock to some, but the

Catalyst did not invent this

terrilDly unfair and psycho-
logically damaging stereo-

type. I would suspect that the

movie Animal House (which
should be banned for its in-

sulting portrayal of frater-

nity members) did not invent

this stereotype either. In fact,

it may be much older, dating

perhaps back to the Pleis-

tocene Era. (Someone recently

suggested that the fact, that

one of the fraternities on the
CC campus actually builds a
beach on their front lawn ev-

ery year to have a party might,

however unjustly, help per-

petuate that stereotype. I,

however, immediately labeled

that person an
"unphllanthropic fascist".)

So, on to the next group of

victims:

(By the way, those of you

who are tired of reading this

long editorial should just keep

in mind that there are more
players ofthe victim game than

I can ever cover in my life-

time, so be a little sensitive.)

The cover story of the Feb-

ruary 11 issue of the Catalyst

reported on the CCCA deci-

sion to fund Fight the Power
the CC minority student pub-

lication. The article reported

that while the paper was per-

fectly willing to take money
from CCCA, it "balked" at the

two "strong suggestions"
which the CCCA made, both of

which, as presented in the

article, seem fairly reason-

able.

One of the two suggestions

was, according to the article,

that Fight the Power attempt

to work with Cutler publica-

tions. The reason for this, it

was reported, was an attempt

to "remain an independent,

underground, grass-roots ef-

fort" and that Fight the Power
didn't want any "strings at-

tached" which is what they

assume thatworkingwith Cut-

ler Publications implies.

Two points on this. First,

just what strings does any-

body imagine are attached to

Cutler Publications? Justlook

at what gets published! Do
people honestly think that

they would be censored? Un-
less someone gives me a con-

crete example of a case where
a minority opinion was cen-

sored simply because it was
minority, 1 will have diffi-

culty believing that it hap-
pens with Culler Publications.
And anyway, if it ever did, all

someone would have to do is

file a grievance with the
proper committee, and heads

would roll like there was

tomorrow.
Secondly, how is tal(i

money from CCCA (howe^

small the amount) syitib,

cally different from taki

money from Cutler Publi

tions?

The reason that Fight

Power wants to at least app

to be an underground nevvs]

per is, I suspect, because
(

misguided belief in the ni

to preserve victim status,

the paper were to work w

Cutler Publications, it woi

necessarily leave the

of the oppressed" and en

the mainstream (The CC ma

stream, at least). This seei

at least ostensibly, to be wl

minority issues are all

leaving the ranks of
i

marginalized and partidp

ing in the mainstream. Wh;

wrong with that?

What's wrong is that

status of being a victin

perceived as power these ds

and people seem unable

unwilling to define themseli

in other ways or on otl

terms. What is terrible abo

this is that no one is e\

really empowered by co

sciously retaining the role

the victim. On the contn

the most powerful emotio;

can raise among the "oppi

sors" is, in the best of

cumstances, guilt, and gi

fades quickly, leaving rese

ment.
In cases where a person

group is truly oppressed,

must use all means avail:

to stop it. But especially

place like CC, anything tl

hasn't been dealtwith orcoi

not be dealt with by going!

grievance committee is, ini

opinion, something that peo;

should just learn to devclo;

thick skin towards and di

with. It may not be that ea

but it sure feels better III

the painful victim pose wlii

people these days, seem

inclined to jump into.
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Parking sucks
By Carolyn Edwards

Catalyst Staff Writer

As a student lucky enough
to have a car on campus, I

often like to put it to good use
for my extracurricular ac-

tivities, namely hauling
things around for Theatre
Workshop. I can deal with the
lack of adequate parking
around campus, and I appre-
ciate the idea of not paying
for it. Indeed, as a part of

tutition, parking is paid for.

However, that does not in-

clude the price of the numer-
ous parking tickets one will

amass over the course of a

year.

A student with a Mathias
parking sticker cannot park
in any other lot without fear

of getting a ticket. The same
goes for those with stickers

from any other dorm or area.

What a crock.

If I am parked legally, why
should I receive a ticket for

parking in lot other than the
onenearmydorm? One would
think that Security is earn-
ing a commission from the

amount of tickets writ!

daily. CC parking polio|

should allow students to

gaily park their cars ai

where on Colorado Colli

property.
Let us worry about findi

space, and let us worry abo

the dangers in parking a

'

tance from dorms. But 4

make us spend even nil

money on this wallet-sm

ing institution forparkinf

the wrong place.

TheCatalystisno\

the proud owner

an e-mail accouri

You can now convi

nientlysendyourLel

ters to the Editor noi

to "Catalyst". Go ft

it! It's sooooo eaS

You can even send

tides. The Catahf-

on-line.

I
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And now we present... Photo opinion
This week's question: What do you think of CC?

Rob Scwartz

CATAty^ Photo EorroR

At left: "Everyone here is just so

wasted. Hey, recycle this!"

At right: "Hot! Hot! Hot!"
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Sick& Twisted Film Festival; absolutely vulgar

By Nathan CS. Frerichs

Catalyst Staff Writer

It's human nature. When
you put five guys in a car for

an extended period of time,

the quaiity of the conversa-

tions heid will inevitably de-

crease. Masturbation, sex sto-

ries, weird rashes, fecal mat-

ter, and open wounds; there

are seldom any limitations to

the disgusting topics that will

come up. Last Saturday night

it seemed that we didn't even

wait to start in on these dis-

cussions. After a couple of

hours of tasteless talk, it fi-

nally got to the driver, who
wanted to enjoy the drive from

Vail to Boulder. We apolo-

gized, I fell asleep, and we
continued the drive in a more
refined manner.

I don't recall exactly how,

but 1 next found myself
munching popcorn at our des-

tinatlon.Spike and Mike'sSiclc

and Twisted Festival of Ani-

mation, in CU Boulder's Chem
140 Auditorium. During the

next two hours, the five of us

learned that all of our dirty

conversations put together

couldn't hold a blowtorch to

the minds of Spike and Mike

and their collaborating ani-

mators. The festival consisted

of eighteen or twenty short

cartoons ofquestionable qual-

ity and disgustingly hilari-

ous subject matter. It is from
past fesdvals that "Beavis and
Butthead" spawned from, but
the old B & B episode that was

in this festival seemed to be

the tamest of the clips of-

fered.

We walked in late, to a

screeching daymation "Weird

Al" Yankovic dodging teeth in

Jurassic Park. Notbad, kinda

funny, but too cutesy for my
taste. What came next was

quite a shift from cheesy sing-

ing, to a

imfortunatiey only half of a

two-part series. One cartoon

later came "Farting to the Fa-

vorites". There was not much
imagination involved with this

one- just eat and shit, eat and

shit. The two parts of artists

Cindy Banks and Dave Smith's

weight-loss series were defi-

nitely not the highlights of

Lindblade directing one-acts
By RF. King

Catalyst Staff Writer

This festival of one-act plays,

all by the author of"Our Town,"
includes The Long Chiistmas

Dinner," "The Happy Journey,"

and "PullmanCarHiawatha."The
setting changes, as the titles in-

dicate, from the dining room of a

family's Ouistmas dinner to the

inside of a passenger train. But

the setting also clianges witliin

the plays, as welL For example,
"The Long Qiristmas Dinner" is

truly a long dinner, spanning

manyyearsandevengeneradons.
Despite this, or perhaps be-

cause of it, the plays are boimd
by a mutual theme of nostalgia

and the passage of time The set

remindsoneofan oldphotograph

in sepia tones, and \4rious "pic-

ture frames" form amajor part of

the set. Although the posters

advertise that the performances

are held in "Armstrong Hail's

Black Box theatre," the plays do
their level best to transport you
out of conventional black-t>ox

format, and the plays are trans-

portingenoughinthemselvesthat
this usually succeeds. Perhaps

these plays occasionailyfallshort

t)ecause of the lack of a more
conventional stage, but the plays

are admirably directed and well

acted- And Thornton Wilder is a
name with whom any theatre-

goer should be well familiar.

The director, Thomas
Lindblade, is a professor in CC's

Drama department, and is a spe-

cialist on theatrical liistory. He
has earned a reputation for ex-

cellence, forhedemands that fiis

actors (and liis students) dedi-

cate themselves to the best per-

formance that they can deliver.

All thingsconsidered, the per-

formances should be well worth

the couple hours' time they take,

whether or not you are a fan of

Thornton Wilder. Tliis is net

usual theatre; expect the unex-

peaed.
The Thornton Wilder One Aa

Plays, directed by Tom
Lindblade, will show February

24, 25, 26, at 8 pjn., and Febru-

aiy27at3pjn. inArmstrong 32.

Tickets are free at Womer Desk
with a CC ID.

Cabaret Berlin is coming
By Heinz Geppert

Professor of General Studies

Below is some information

ah)out the upcoming show
"Cabaret Berlin". Dates arenas

follows: Wednesday, March 2—
open dress rehearsal Thursday,
March 3—Friday March 4; and
SaturdayMarch5—Perforaiances
at the Max Kade Theatre (Arm-
strong 300) at 8:00 pjn. No
admission shows are in German
with introduction to the num-
bers in English.

Friedrich Hollaender, one
ofthe outstanding songwriters

of the Weimar era and com-
poser of many Marlene
Dietrich songs, noted that
cabaret was "engendered in

dissolute passion by the-
ater, the variety show, and
the political tribunal."
And this is the actual con-
cept of the show, which will

be a visit to different kinds
of cabaret of the Berlin
twenties: An elegant caba-
ret in Berlin's West-end;
an artists' cafe in which
different political convic-
tions are voiced; and a gay

and lesbian cabaret, which
was so much part of Berlin

nightlife. All the numbers
will be performed through
dance, songs, sketches and
poetry and involve about 25
students, some CC alumni
and a few faculty members.
The theatre has a limited

seating capacity, so if you
plan to attend, come early
if you can. There'll be some
great music from the twen-
ties on the sound system as

the series, but set the tone for

the rest of the show.

There was "Whoop Ass

Stew", a piece that began:

"Sugarand spice and all things

nice. That's what good girls

are made of...until somebody
put in a little too much Whoop
Ass Stew!" The end product

off too much Whoop Ass Stew
was three girls

who fought
crime and ba-

sically beat
the crap out of
anybody who
got in their

way. It was
short and
sweet, and hi-

1 a r i u s I y
drawn in a

"Speed Racer"

kind of way.
How could

one forget
"Thanks for

t h e

Mammaries"?
Done by one
half of the
"prey on low
self-esteem"
team that did

the weight-
less clips,

Cindy Banks
unfolds a tale

of a poor cow
with small ud-
derswho is ne-
glected by all

the bulls in the

herd. She is

relegated to sit

and watch all

of the other
big-uddered cows in their

orgies, until she comes
across a jar of "miracle-

grow". What's the solution

for small uddered cows of

this world? Pop some pills

and just watch the bulls

come running to fondle your
new found mammaries.
Thanks.
Make sure you catch "Little

Yellow Bird'. A cute little

Cindy Brady-looking girl sings

"Little yellow bird, little yel-

low bird, how I love you little

yellow bird!", and then bashes

its head in and eats it. It's a

classic.

There were several great

clips that were the highlights

ofthefestival. "Hospital Hell"

featuring Rick the Dick is a

hilarious story about Rick, a
nurse ofsome sort,who wreaks
havoc during his shift at the

hospital. Full of sick and dis-

gusting scenes, the most vivid

involved sperm sampling
("Hey! You got more on the

magazine then you did in the

cup!").

"Gas Planet" was a cool
computer-animated short
about three inhabitants of

the gas planet. These crea-
tures had long trumpet-like
schnozzes that they used to

suck gas filled plant pods
with. A combination of
pulling tubes and eating
beans, what followed came
with bugged-out eyes as

[Frit

"Chainsaw Bob starring

in a Cult Classic" was about

a blond-wigged, tatooed

executionist sent into tlic

Branch Davidian Compound
to break things up. As he

sneaks through the build-

ing, he comes across a room
where Koresh is reading tlie

Bible, wearing a leather

thong-and-collar outfit

while riding some nubile

follower.
The best of the sick and

twisted entries was
"Lloyd's Lunch Box", a dis

gustingly funny clip about

a guy who attacks his zlts

and droopy eyelids with a

pair of scissors and othei

instruments. The audience

was sent into nervous de-

fensive convulsions by tlie

images in this piece. On

the grossness rating, this

film was like watching a

guy get kicked in the pri-

vates repeatedly by
Clydesdale.

For those of us who went

expecting great animation

rather than what was of-

fered, there was one film

that made the festival wortli

six bucks. Set to the sounds

of "Speaking in Swords" and

"Magnesium Night Light"

from the Grateful Dead's

"Infared Roses" CD, it is

eight minutes of computer-

ized flying, following a

"Steal Your Face" shaped
spaceship around a psyche-

delic landscape. It was

quite an adventure, and

though it stood out from tlie

rest of the movies like a

sore thumb (whatever that

really means), it was re-

ally the highlight of the

festival.

There are many other

films in the festival that

didn't make it into the pro

gram, but are equally worth

mentioning as great clips.

There was one film about a

nymphomaniac dog who

humped everything from

legs and couches to the ra

diator. There was an old

1992 episode of Beavis anil

Butthead about a monster

truck- show that involved

crushing folk singers. Sev-

eral other titles of cartoons

in the festival that hold

true to the sick and twisted

theme are: "Slaughter Day",

"Cocks", "Brian's Brain",

and "Oh Crappy Day". Thisfcifj,

is a collection of films that|riini,

put five trash-mouthed
boys to shame, and had us

talking about generally

disgusting topics for a few

days afterwards ("Did his

dick really fall off at the

end?!!). IfSick and Twisted

is what you crave, then Sic*

and Twisted iswhatyouge'-
The shock value is high, bu'

so is the laughter level. U"

fortunately, this is not the

animation festival comin"

to Poor Richard's, so seein?

this show involves driving

to Boulder. It continues

thru this Saturday night,

showing at 7:30, 9:45. and
J their torsos expanded with a ~~ ,-.--,

well as some interesting the gas before they digested midnight in the Chem 14"

program notes. it with explosive farts. Auditorium.
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Beastie Boys rock hard penrietta^s Corner
44444ye 351 Ig' 771ever7
76yiy ii99 bchgaa

jy Drew Crumberrymore

CfXALYsr Space Filler

BEASnEBOYS
jome Old Bullshit

Grand Royal/Capitol Records

Back in the days of yore,

ivhowenowknowastheBeastie

Boys were actually three boys

ind a girl. There was a female

drummer known as Kate, and

[lie music was entirely dis-

similar to the rap/funk they
practice today. Back then, you
see, the Beasties were mem-
bers of the seminal New York
[hrash/punk/hardcore scene.

An interesting sidelight:

Beastie' stands for, in Mike

D's words, "Boys Entering
Anarchistic States Towards
Internal Excellence." In 1981

,

[]iey put out a record called

Fo//ywogStewwhich consisted

entirely of short thrash ep-

ics, among which were songs

called "Beastie Boys," "Egg

Raid on Mojo," "Transit Cop"
and several others. They aren't

very good. They're interest-

ing in a historical sort of way,

but other than that they're

pretty typical thrashy things

that don't make the listener

leap for joy.

On the other hand, in 1983
tjie Beasties dedded to get

down to business again and
they put out arecord known as

Cooky Puss. This was much
different than their first re-

lease; it is a transition record
between their early thrash

days and the funk-oriented
Beasties we know and love to-

day, duoth Mike D: "...the

only stuff that came out that

we really liked was the shit

where we were just fucking
around trying something dif-

ferent." "Cooky Puss" is a
great song. It's a sort of disco-
type piece with heavy rappy
effects, and the B-sides "Bo-
nus Batter" (a mostly-instru-
mental version of "Cooky
Puss") and "Beastie Revolu-
tion" are interesting as well.

These two records havebeen
long out of print until today,
when the Beasties decided to

clean out the attic and release

these together as Some Old
Bullshit. Bullshit also adds
thefirst two songs the Beasties

ever recorded- "Egg Raid on
Mojo" and "Transit Cop" (dif-

ferent than the PoUywogStew
versions) which were taped
off of a radio broadcast (and it

shows-the recording of these
two songs sound like the re-

ception faded in and out while
theywere recorded). For a true
Beasties fan, this album is

essential. For the rest of you,
unless you're a true thrash
fan I'd stay away from this.

Seas of wine and cucumber trees

By Andrea Buckvold

Catalyst Staff WRriEH

Film Series presents The Ad-
wntuies of BaronMunchausen.
Some people on this campus

may be thinking that they ex-

perienced real adventure on
the last block break. Travels
across the nation, perhaps
Mardi Gras, and wild trips of
skiing, who could top such ad-

venture? The imagination be-
gins to stand in awe at the

possibilities in life for expe-
lience and times the good-old-
days are made of. Yet all the
ivildest adventures ever lived
on earth cannot exceed the

sightsandsoundsofthe magi-
cal trip of Baron Munchausen
intliisweekend'sfilm TheAd-
ventureso/Baron Munchausen.
Some of you may recognize

ttie name Terry Gilliam of
Monty Python fame. He is the
il'rector of this wild fantasy
film. Last year the film series

ught another of his wild
iginings to campus, Brazil.

8aron Munchausen follows
on the same formula, if

°ie can establish suchaguide-
'"•e. AswithBrazi/,aworldof
•^y images from beyond the
'eality of this world and be-
yond many adult's long forgot-
'sn vision, comes into the real-

''V presented on screen.
''ilUam also direaed the crazy
'venture Time Bandits.
John Neville stars as the

.'ll-tale telling Baron
^"nchausen, with an extraor-

Jjiary supporting staff ofEric
% Sarah Policy, Oliver Reed,
^'^ Thurman, and Jonathan
''ce (with a small unbilled

role for Robin Williams). The
film envisions the tales of the

Baron and incorporates subfle

references to old films, ani-

mation, music, art and my-
thology. Created on screen is a

marvelousspectacleofcreative

purity, a "feast for the eyes"
one might cliche.

The Adventures of Baron
Munchausen has been com-
pared to the wonder and de-

light of Disney films. Gilliam

pays stria attention to the

details of the world that he
creates. The wonder of the

special effects dominate the

film and have been recognized

by critics to be "visual Wiz-
ardry... as fanciful as 'The

Wizard of Oz' or 'Star Wars.'"

If the desire so strikes you to

escape the doldrum reality ofthe

grays and browns of winter and
the intensity of the first week of

the block come to discover the

excitement of the real adventure

of imagination. 77ie/ldventunes

ofBaron Munchausen.
"In theface oflogic and reason,

there is still a place for imagina-

tion..."

Showing in Olin 1 on Friday

February 25 7:30,SaturdayFeb-

ruary 26 7:30, and Sunday Feb-

ruary 27 at 2:30. Ail viewings

cost one dollar for CC students

and two dollars for non-CC stu-

dents.

Well, at least that's what Henrietta had to say
when we let her run around on the keyboard on
Wednesday afternoon, ueeyggggggggggg. Hey,
get off, you kooky little rat!

Rock & Roll:

Big Head Todd & the Monsters, Feb. 2S, at Arnold Hall

Theater, Air Force Academy, 8PM. Call 472-4497. Mutt and
Rads promised to let me out of my cage a half hour early to

pre-party at Beckett's. See you there!

Peabo Bryson, Feb. 26, at Arnold Hall Theater, Air Force
Academy, 7:30PM. Call 472-4497.

Big Head Todd w/ The Samples and The FreddyJones Band,
Feb. 27, atMoby Gym, ColoradoState University, Fort Collins,

7:30PM. Call 520-9090.
Janet Jackson (foxy mama), March 1 , at McNichols Arena,

Denver, 7:30PM. Call 520-9090.
Cracker's comin' back (with Counting Crows)! (And they

get the official Mutt and Rads Rock & Roll stamp of approval.

Way to go, guys!), March 4, in Armstrong Hall, 7:30AM, or

maybe it's PM. Does it matter? Do you really think they're

going to show up anyway?
Black Sabbath w/ Motorhead, March 1, at The Paramount

Theater, Denver, 7:30PM. Call 520-9090.
Blues and Jazzzzzzzzzzzzz;

The Ray Dewitt Jazz Quartet, Feb. 26, In Packard Hall, 8

PM. Call 389-6606.
Christopher Hollyday Quartet, March 3, in Packard Hall,

8PM. Call 389-6606.
The Phantom Canyon Brewing Company, every Monday, 2 E.

Pikes Peak Ave., 6:30PM, call 635-2800.

Bluegrass:

The Legend Band, every Thursday, 107 Manitou Ave., 8PM.

Call 685-5626.
Other Music:

Up With People, Feb. 26, Pikes Peak Center, 7:30PM. Call

520-SHOW.
Acoustic duo Troubador ( Sorry, these guys are not Acous-

tic Junction), Feb. 26, Wooglin's Deli, 6PM. Call 578-9443.

Live acoustic music, every Tuesday and Thursday, Adam's
Mountain Cafe, 6:30PM. Call 685-1430.

What's Going on at Packard:

The Colorado College Woodwind Quintet, Feb. 27 at 3PM.

Movies to check out:

Ace Ventura: Pet Detective

Schlinder's List

In the Name of the Father ( not My Father the Hero)

You'll Believe It

When You See It— press release

You Just Won't
Believe What
You Saw.

Mutt& Rads do it again!

*:..the spectacle

is spectacular..:'

"Everything about
'IVlunchausen' deserves

exclamation points..

T

THE ADVl-.NTl'RIiS Of

BARDN
MUNCHAUSEN

coiuMBiAPiaiisrast I
Pft

£g«^

News spread quickly from
Colorado Springs that once
again. Mutt& Rads have pulled

through for the Universe.
" It was not easy, in fact it

was quite the opposite;
tough.", Mutt said at a press

conference on Tuesday. But

in the Hero's eyes was still a

look of heroism, courage, and
perversion that only one who
endured astheyhad could pos-

sess.

"The public was certainly

doubtful as to wether this act

could be done again", said Bill

Clinton, "I knew that they

could do it though. I love

those guys!"

When this act was first

pulled offin 1990, people from
Karachi, Pakistan to Jersey

City were amazed, dazzled,

baffled, panuchied, enlight-

ened, and a little bit hurt.

What is perhaps the most
wonderful thing about Mutt &
Rads, beyond their intelli-

gence, humor, musical abili-

ties, sexual prowess, muscles,

firm breasts, clean cloacas,

complexdendritic structures,

active glia cells, fork lift

operating skills, and success-

ful monopoly on toilet clean-

ers. Is their absolute and over-

powering modesty.

Maybe it Is these skills that

made it possible for them to

repeat their act. One thing is

certain: It will be a cold day

in C- Springs before any other
human, animal, vegetable, or

mineral reaches their level.

Mutt & Rads summarized it

well when they said, "It was

great... much better than

Cats... We will do it again and
again."
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Ace Ventura: dork at large
„ >« „„. T, ,.» „^i„„ iivo , hQhfwin's suDDOse that I got my monej
By Adam Mutterperl

Catalyst Venturalist

This movie makes Attack of

the Killer Towatos look like

amndi. There shouldbe no mis-

take made: this is the dumbest,

most sophmoric film ever cre-

ated. I had to be admitted to

Penrose hospital as a result of

laughing too hard.

If you are a fan of the televi-

sion show In living Color, you

may be familiar with James

Carey. This movie features him

going aroimd acting like a total

idioL That is aU. There is a plot,

but it's more feeble than a preg-

nant elephant on stilts. This

film was written around the

charaaerofJames Carey, and it

could not have been pulled off

with anyone else playing Ace

Ventura.

The basis of the plot Is that

the Miami Elolphin's mascot has

been kidnapped, and the pet

detective is hired to find it.

Despite acting like a baboon's

ass at all times, Ace is actually

supposed tobe a briUiant detec-

tive. And of course (as dichd

would have it), heends upsleep-

ingwithanlntelligentandbeau-

tiful woman. In the end. Ace

does find the missing dolphin,

and he also finds out something

teniblycrudalaboutthewoman
whostoleiL Notonlywasshethe

chief of police, but she was also

a fonner member of the Miami

Dolphins!

That's right, the turning point

and conclusion of this movie is

that this man had a breast im-

plant, and his penis and tes-

ticlesweretuckedbackbetween

his legs. This was revealed by

looking at theback ofhis under-

wear. Thatshouldteliyousome-

thing about tills film, that the

grand finale is actually that ab-

surd.

Yes, it was a dreadful movie,

but it kept me laughing, so I

suppose that I got my mone/s
worth. James Carey's ability to

distort both his face and his

voice is virtually all of the en-

tertainment that anyone needs.

Rads was laughing too, but he

kept saying in reference to Ace:

"He's such a dork." This was to

make sure that the people sit-

ting around us were not under

the impression that Rads'amuse-

ment had todo with the fact that

heactuallythoughtAcewascool.

This movie has already

grossed over $37 Million at the

box office, and only this week

slipped out of number one to

numbertwo. Manypeople might

give suidde a second thought

when theyrealize that ourworld

is so twisted thatsuch an absur-

dity is actually permitted into

the theaters on a national level.

Others, like Rads and
myself.-.we're going to see it

again.

Ace Ventura: serious dweeb, total nerd, personal role model

aetecuve is nueu lu luiu n. — -- —»— - « ..-

Beatlemania revisited thirty years later
»...,„, ,„. f„„r „„ i™»H- fan.: crntl. to get tired of being the along with the

Pressrelease

Do you know who is the

most successful rock band
ever? Well, it is probably
a band your mom and dad

liked. You might not be-

lieve this but your father

might have hocked his car

stereo so he could buy tick-

ets to see this band, and
your mom might have
thrown her panties up on
the stage during this band's
concert. This rock group
had the most #1 albums with

15, and they also had the

most #1 hits on the pop
charts as a group with 20.

This rock group is The
Beatles.

Capitol Records presi-

dent and CEO, Gary Gersh,

said the following about The
Beatles, "The day The

Beatles set foot on Ameri
can soil was truly a his

toric moment in pop his-

tory. It wasn't just an ex-

citing event for me and ev-

ery kid 1 knew, it was a

moment that altered the

course of pop culture."

This group from
Liverpool, England, took
America by storm. Beatles

fans made Elvis fans look

like wimps. The Beatles

would get mobbed by their

fans at airline runways.
Fans would hyperventilate
when they saw The Beatles

perform In concert and live

on The Ed Sullivan Show.
Fans would get crushed up
against the stage at The
Beatles' performances
(today's concerts with their

mosh pits do not even com-
pare to how wild Beatles

I

FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSIA ENGLAND

Global Internship

and Language
Programs

a representative will be on campus:

Wednesday, March 2

nam-2pm
Worner Campus Center

IHTERNAnONAL PROGRAMS

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

For program dtcails ptiast writt or cell:

Boston University International Programs
232 0ajSlalcRoa(l, Box Q, Boston. MA 0Z2I5 - ft n/353-9K8)i

fans got).

wrhat made The Beatles so

different was that their

music spoke to everyone.

They were the only band
that grew up the same way
America grew up. As we
progressed through the 50's

so did The Beatles. They
started out young and in-

nocent. But as time went
on, the world changed and
as the world protested the

Vietnam war, so did The
Beatles by their dress and
their songs. Songs of love

and innocence ("1 Want To
Hold Your Hand" and "Love

Me Do") were now replaced

by songs of skepticism and
imagination ("Back In The
USSR" and "1 Am The Wal-

rus"). As the lifestyle of

the psychedelic 60's influ-

enced America's youth, so

did it affect the musical

output of The Beatles. Con-
sequently, as the 60's pro-

gressed from innocence
through Woodstock to Viet-

nam, so did The Beatles.

By '69, The Beatles began

to get tired of being the

world's most popular rock

group. In 1970, The Beatles

decided to call it quits.

Each member went on to

embark on a successful solo

career.
February marks an im-

portant month historically

with the beginning of the

British invasions. Febru-
ary 7th was the 30th anni-

versary of The Beatles com-
ing to America and arriv-

ing at JFK Airport in New
York. February 9th was the

30th anniversary of The
Beatles famous performance
on the Ed Sullivan Show
which was watched by more
than 73 million people. To
celebrate, Capitol Records
will kick off a year-long
celebration by releasing on
vinyl a limited edition of

their first Capitol single

in America, "1 Want To Hold
Your Hand." This single,

which was released at the

end of February, will even
be pressed and housed in

the original picture sleeve

I

FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSIA ENGLAND

TACO JOHN'S*

Student
Spedal
Criepy Tacoe or Bean Purritoe

Every night from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Student I.P. re(\wred.

Your choice of 3 original

cnspy tacos or 3 bean burritos

for 9m.

Limit 9 tacoe or burritos

per person per order.

Not good wtth ny ot>w offer. AvailaWe at

Coiorado Sprin^B Taco John's reeuiuranM only-

Offer enptrw March 3t, 1994.

"IjA^i^Q) J©iflW!!s

along with the original B

side "1 Saw Her Standing

There." Thirty thousand

copies will be released, but

since no band has more col-

lectors than The Beatles

these singles will quickly

sell out!

Ifyou want to find out more

about The Beatles you can lis-

ten to the George Martin in-

terview from a touch tone

phone by dialing 1-800-925-

8000. George Martin is the

legendary record producer

who has been affiliated with

The Beatles since 1962. He is

the producerwho worked wi til

The Beatles on every project

through their career and con-

tinues to work on the reissue

of their material on CD. He

gave them advice as to what

songs to record and different

ways to arrange them musi-

cally.

With George Martin's

help and expertise, The

Beatles emerged into one of

the most legendary rock

groupsof all time. Through

this interview you can find

out the answers to such

questions as why the song

"Yesterday" has no

instrumentals, how some of

the songs were arranged,

what gav? The Beatles such

longevity and endurance in

terms of survival and in

terest over a 30 year pe

riod, and why it is that

we're still here, talking

about a group who broke up

nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury ago. If anyone can

answer these questions, H

is George Martin.
To listen to the interview

with George Martin, frorrf

touchtone phone, dial 1

800-925-8000 and ask fo'

the George Martin inter

view. While listening W

the conference replay, yo"

can:
SPEED UP the replay by

pressing 6 on your phone.

SLOW DOWN the repla)'

by pressing 4 on you'

phone.
RESTART the replay ^1

pressing lion your phonC'

GO TO THE END of tlif

replay by pressing 33 o"

your phone.
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Tigers almost a shoe-in
By Mike Rabinovitch

Catalyst Staff Writer

The last time that a Tiger

hockey team has finished in

first place in the WCHA was
during the 1956-57 season

when they finished with a

record of 25-5-0. Thatseason

they won the NCAA champi-
onship beating then fellow

WCHA squad Michigan.

This year's team is being

compared to those legendary

teams of the fifties back when
goal tenders didn'twear masks

and the NCAA championships

were held at the Broadmoor.
The Tigers boast an overall

record of 20-9-3 , almost mak-
ing them a shoe-in for this

year's NCAA tournament.
However the boys are concen-

tratingon this weekend's piv-

otal home series against the

Fighting Sioux of North Da-

kota.

While the Sioux are simply

trying to gain mometitum be-

fore the WCHA playoffs start

in two weeks, the Tigers have
a much different agenda.

Tied for first place in the

WCHA and ranked fourth in

the country, the Tigers are in

position to snatch the
MacNoughton cup, the award
for the league's top finisher.

Two weeks ago the Tigers

hosted the Wisconsin Badgers,

crushing them in a penalty

marred game 8-3 on Friday

night, but losing 5-2 on Sat-

urday. The highlight of the

weekendwas Peter Geronazzo's

hat trick on Friday night plus

one on Saturday. The pride of

Trail (mix), B.C. has been on
fire ever since the winter
break.

Last weekend the team trav-

eled to the National Hockey
Center in St.Cloud, Minnesota,

where the Huskies haven't lost

all season. The Tigers pro-

ceeded to hand St.Cloud their

first home loss, completely
dominating the game. Goal

tender Ryan Bach stopped 26
of 27 shots as the boys skated

to a 4-1 victory.

Men's and women's rugby

teams forming for spring
Attn: Any persons interested in playing a real sport this

spring.

Rugby teams are forming for both men and women.
For more information, call Clayton Cooper at x7293.

Softball enthusiasts:
Women's Club Softball starts soon! All women interested

can call Roxanne Dale at x 6478 for more info.

Week in Preview
Lacrosse : The Tigers open their season this Saturday at 1

pm in a non-league meet against the University ofDenver on
Washburn Field.

Baseball : CC travels to Denver for a Sunday doubleheader
against Metro State College.

Track& Field : CC competes at an All Comers TAC meet at

the Air Force Academy on Sunday at 10 am.

Hockey : The Tigers take on University of North Dakota at

home this Friday at 7:35 pm and on Saturday at 7:05 pm.

Week in Review
Swimming & Diving : In addition to coach Sandra Jones

beingnamed the women's coach of the year, the Lady Tigers
won their first ever league championship last weekend in

Littleton, Colorado. The men's team also did well with a
fourth place finish.

Men's Basketball: The Tigers won their their final game
with an 86-62 home victory against Bethany College of

Kansas. They close their season with a 13-10 record.

Women's Basketball: The CC women lost to Bethany, 88-

58. They closed their season Thursday night with a game
against the Colorado School of Mines.

Hockey: Hockey won last Friday night 4-1, and tied 4-
"t on Sattu-day night against St. Cloud State University.

Baseball : Despite holding the University of Southern
Colorado scoreless for five innings, the Tigers lost 19-1.

Saturday's game proved to

be a tougher contest as the

Tigers battled back from two
goal deficits twice to earn a 4-

4 tie and take three of four

points on the road. Alternate

captain Jim Paradise scored a

goal each night and collected

an assist on Friday. How did

the Tigers storm into St.Cloud

and take three out of four

points from one of the hottest

home teams in the country?

"We played with confidence
on Friday night," comi?iented

Paradise, "The team is play-

ing with a lot of enthusiasm.

We knew that if we wanted to

be in contention forfirst place

we had to get it done in

St.Cloud. At this point of the

season we can't rely on other

teams to help us out."

This weekend is huge. The
Tigers handled the Sioux ear-

lier in the season sweeping
them in Grand Forks. The
Tigers are hot and are capable

of beating anyone. The Bad-

gers are playing a pissed off

Gopher squad who were swept
last weekend,
The stage is set for one ot

the most exciting finishes in

CC hockey history. Come out
this weekend to cheer on the
Tigers. Have a few soda's and
gather all the rowdies you can
find. It's gonna get rough.

Let's get NUTS!
P.S., Ifyou see Rob Shypitka

today make sure to wish him a

happy twenty-fourth birth-

day.

Hockey Update

WCHA Standings :

Points

1. Colorado College (20-9-3) 35
Wisconsin (20-11-1) 35

3. Minnesota (17-11-4) 34
4. N.Michigan (18-13-1) 31

5. St Cloud State (15-1 1-4) 30
6. Alaska Anchorage (14-14-2) 28
7. N.Dakota (10-19-3) 23

Minn.-Duluth (12-17-3) 23

9. Denver (14-16-2) 22
10. Michigan Tech (9-2 1-5) 19

Last Week the Tigers ended the St. Cloud State Huskies'

17 game home unbeaten streak. The Tigers gained a 4-1

victory and tied 4-4.

The Wisconsin Badgers triumphed last weekend in a key
series sweep over Northern Michigan. 4-2, 6-3.

The University of Minnesota Golden Gophers were swept
by the Alaska Anchorage Seawolves, 3-2, 7-4.

This Week the Tigers host North Dakota at the Broadmoor.
Earlier this season the Tigers swept the Fighting Sioux 5-

3,5-2.
Wisconsin will host the third place Golden Gophers in

what will be an important series this weekend. Minnesota
trails CC and Wisconsin by one point.

Fun Fact : There have been 7 5 one goal games in theWCHA
to date.

REMEMBER! You have to BUY tickets for the WCHA
Tournament. Tickets will be on sale at the Worner Desk
until noon on Friday, March 11. Prices: single game $4,

series package $8 (includes third game if necessary).

Big Cats rock the conference
Cats are conference champs for first time ever

By Bubba and Shorty

Catalyst Staff Writers

The Big Cat Women rocked

their way to #1 in the Inter-

mountain Swim League last

weekend to become CONFER-
ENCE CHAMPIONS for the first

time EVER! With their silky

smooth legs and arms, the

women showed DU, Metro,

Mines (all Division 11 teams,

mind you) and the CU Buffa-

loes that unpaid, academically

eligible swimmers have more
fun—and are more dedicated!

Under the direction of two-

time Coach of the Year Sandra

Janes and dancing-machine
Assistant Coach Brett Regan,

the Big Cats stormed the

Arapahoe High School Natato-

rium in Denver last weekend.
Previous best times took the

plunge off the deadly high cliff

of Personal Bests.

The no-nonsense divers got

the Big Cats off to a hefty lead

with their jumpin', spinnin',

and twirlin' the weekend be-

fore. Kristina "Ironwoman"
Berger took a whopping 3rd

place in the required dives

and rambunctious Fresh Cat

Stacy Naka Mura dove out of

her mind.
All the Fresh Cat Women

showed the world that they

are off to an awesome swim-

ming career at CC. Jenny "Is

it naptime yet?" Stone rocked

the distance events, includ-

ing the mile (that's 66 laps,

babe). Jessica "pull-up
woman" Garson sprinted in the

100 Free to awesome 1:01 fin-

ish. Whitney "Eric, you are

my hero" Killip swam strong

middle distance events.

Joanna "I'm going to have fun

this weekend" Meals rocked

to show ISLs that she likes it

on her back. Barb
"Spinmaster"Diehl
butterfiied her way to a 4th

place medal. Sally "comedian
extraordinaire" Rupert
cruised to her best 200 Breast

time ever. Buff Leah Bayer

crushed her previous times to

show off her massive power.

Lisa "Can 1 borrow your towel

and your lotions and..."

Vetterlein didn't know what
the orange was for but pum-
meled the competition in the

100 Fly and 100 Free.

Sophomores"Howmay times

did Cindy change and WHERE
did she get those outfits?!"

threw their spirited depth in

Metro's "Where did all the

swimmers go?!" face. Dana
"I'm not a tease, I'm just

friendly" Robertson insisted

she heard snickering after her

cap became completely dis-

lodged during the mile.

Robertson proved just how
much punch is packed into 7

Eleven hot dogs as she pow-
ered her way to just 5 tenths

of a second off of the school

record In 400 IM! Abby "1

know how to get really mad"
Clough braved the lukewarm

water for over 10 minutes in

the never-ending mile and 500
Free. Elizabeth "Matt from

Mines is mine!" Cunningham
shattered her previous times

in the Backstroke and IM.

Karen "brawling beast"

Kowalski overcame her ana-

lyzing addiction to break the

27 second mark in the 50 Free.

Lindsay "paper is the best

way to reveal curves" Johnston

pummeled Large Marge from

DU In the Breaststroke three

times in one day. Sarah "Look,

there's a CC bus In my drive-

way" Spanberger cracked the

30 second mark in the 50 Free.

And Merritt "1 don't whine'

DriscoU stroked her way to a

5th place medal in the 200

Breast.

Lisa "lost the rudder" Selle

dropped busloads of time in

both the 100 and 200 Back-

stroke. Lone senior Beth

"Aaawrright" Bacon showed

the team how to get scared

shitless for the last meet of

one's life and still manage to

pull in three personal bests,

dropping a total of 22 sec-

onds. And she's damn proud

of all her 'mates: "Big Cat

Women—YEE-HAW!!"



AUey-oops, sharpshooting mark end for Tigers

By Corey Peck

C*TU.rsr Staff Writer

Serious hoops fans have a

few weeks to wait before the

start of March Madness, but

the season is already over for

the CC men's Baslcetball team.

Although the squad, led by

first-year coach Steve

Proefrock and assisted by

Brett Zuver and Scott

Schroefel, finished with a

somewhat disappointing 13-

10 record, this marked the

third straightwinning season

for the program, the first time

this feat has been accom-

plished since the 1960s. And
with a talented group of un-

derclassmen, the future looks

bright for seasons to come.

But first, a recap of the Ti-

gers' final three games.

On February 1 2th the Ti-

gers squared off against Kan-

sas Wesleyan, and welcomed

them toH Pomarwith a sound

drubbing. Offensive execu-

tion against rather poor de-

fensive pressure helped CC

build a 47-30 halftime bulge.

Meanwhile, the Coyotes

seemed to be suffering from

Tillett's Syndrome, as their

powerful big man was held to

just four points. CC had 6

players in double figures, led

by Eric Heger with 1 7 points.

Kevin Keilbach also had 1 7 on
8-8 shooting, but the play of

the night came on his alley-

oop dunk from Dough, a.k.a.

Mike Cicerelli, who finished

with a game-high 8 assists.

Tiger ofTense was unstoppable against Betliany College.
ByJohnHolEcek

This spectacular set-up

(worthy of an Albert "Yes," an

Enberg "Oh, my," a Vitale "Are

you kidding me?" or an Aver-

age Joe "Holy %*&ig>#%")

brought the crowd to its feet

faster than a bout of colitis,

and capped the Tigers' 96-70

victory.

Chicks and ducks and geese

better scurry as CC next trav-

eled to Goodwell, Oklahoma to

face Panhandle State, hoping

to avenge a heart-breaking,

double-overtime loss earlier

in the season. Although the

Tigers played well, a flred-up

Aggie squad played even bet-

Oh, how I wish it would last...

By Dirk and Rod
Cir.u.i'ST Staff Writer

Big Cats kick ass at the In-

termountain Swim League
Championships. The Men Cats

got fourth, that's right, they
beat CU! And, that little

twinkle in every Cat's eye,

Sandra "Cookie" Janes was
Coach of the Year. KUDOS
CATS!
Enough of that kitty litter.

Last Saturday and Simday, the
Big Cats finished out the sea-

son with shaved legs, pits, and
crotch, culminating in one hell

of an effort at the Arapahoe
Pool!

The relays were the key to

success, lighting the pool on
fire and sending shock waves
through the competition. The

200 free team of Matt "I can
dance just as well as Eliza-

beth" Lorson, Sid "Barbinator"

Santos, Nate "More booze +
bike helmet - cool" Anderson,
and Steve "Schattzie" Hicks

set the standard for excel-

lence. Even though they just

missed the school record set

last year, the Big Cats were
proud of their efforts.

"1 have never swam so mie,
so straight, so pure. The mo-
ment was truly ethereal and
cleansing, oh how ! wish it

would last," remarked Lorson.

One member ofthat team had a

similar rush of emotion.
Upon diving in for the 400

IM, a gasp bellowed from the

crowd. Were they excited for

his attempt to make Nation-
als, or was it that Dove Bar of

an ass that was now glistening

Track setbacks
By Ben Markowitz

Catalyst Staff Writer

On February 12th, the CC
track team ventured up to

snowy Golden. Colorado to

compete in theColorado School
of Mines Open Invitational on
the "should be banked" 197
meter indoor track.

Many fast times were run
for early season competition
including Mark Sweet's indoor
PRof2:0S. Meg "The Dickens"
Stewartshowedher team spirit

by driving up to watch the
Tigers run. Unfortunately,
she had to leave early due to

circumstances "beyond her
control."

Captain Kris O'Connor was
struck ill with pneumonia and
was not able to attend the meet
to attempt to break his PR of
2:00.76 set earlier this sea-
son at the Air Force Academy.
Jen Crute flew to New York to

compete in the open 400m at

the Millrose Games.
The fearless Tigers are

looking forward to the upcom-
ing USATF meet at the AFA on
Sunday. Floating around in

each of their heads is that
familiar primitive chant:
"Um-um, um-um, Pain!, Pain!"

ter. Easy inside baskets and
outside sharpshooting were

simply too much forCC to over-

come, and they fell 100-84.

The Tigers' balanced scor-

ing continued, as this time

seven players hit double fig-

ures, paced by Montell Taylor

with 15. But the best perfor-

mance was turned In by Trent

Peabody, whose 1 2 pohits, 9

boards, and numerousblocked
shots was perhaps his finest

performance of the season.

The culmination of the year

occurred this past Monday,
the final game for seniors

Montell Taylor, Kirk Robbins,

Corey Peck, and Trevor
Shettron. After a pre-game

ceremony, the Tigers enter-

tained Bethany College with a

pummeling.

CC's tremendous defensive

pressure held Bethany to just

33% shooting, while the Ti-

gers' shots were falling from

all over the court, including a

Jay Longino jumper from
Castle Rock to end the half A
51-21 score at the break al-

lowed the Tigers to have some
fun in the second stanza.

Keilbach, who finished the

year with more slams than

WrestleMania, added two more
for the highlight reel.

Peabody's 1 3 points could eas-

ily have been more had it not

been for his two spectacular,

though unsuccessful, dunk
attempts.

But this night was to show-
case the talents of the four

seniors, Taylor's 15 points

(including 3-4 from beyond

the arc) again led the team,

while his 9 assists pushej

him to third in CC history,

Peck, competing in an NcXi^

record second Senior Nighi

chipped in 10 points and
boards. Robbins' 12 points

were highlighted by a beauti

ful dunk to match his tattoos

and showcased his supreme
cardiovascular condidoning

and boxing skills. Crowd fj.

vorite Shettron, CC's all-tirtu

leading receiver in football,

doubled his season output

with 8 points, including
j

long-elusive three-pointer.

The place of these four se-

niors will be ably filled by

the squad's underclassmen In

the years to come. Longino,

the team's leading scorer and

rebounder, returns, as do

Keilbach, Peabody, Cicerelli,

Heger, Jason Bradford, Mike

FairchildandSeth°Don'tCall

Me Niagara" Pfalzer. This tal

ented group will no doubt con

tinue this program's winning

ways,
Before closing, we'd like to

thank the fans (including out

riotous announcer, Sean

Mitchell) who have supponed

us the entire year, most espe

daily the always innovative

often inebriated Dogg Pound

the best fans in the country.

We look forward to seeing yoi

all next year, and don't for

get; We don't make mistal<es

only happy accidents. Peare

in the water? "I thought that

is what they wanted," ex-

plained the Hickster,who will

try to make cuts again today at

the Air Force Academy.
Meanwhile, Brett "Towel

boy" Reagan was reprimanded
by the officials for his stellar

impersonationsofshortfemme

cat swimmers from Washing-
ton.

Dave "Cat toy" Suchman
highlighted the afternoon with

a best ever 1 00 breaststroke.

Dave will be signing his new
book "How to swim fast in the

100 breaststroke, Johnston
style" tomorrow at Chinook.
Bring your camera, he's a
cutie! Scott "OW!" Morioka
followed in Dave's footsteps,

cruising to his best time in

the breaststroke. Scott too
has a book, entitled "My nuts
are Macadamian, let's talk."

He will be alongside Dave,
passing out samples.

After a simple meal, the
cats started early and worked
late. After maldng amends
with the femme cat team a few
weeks prior, Eric "blueballs"
Walker soon became a punch-
ingbagoflove. "Iwasptmched,
kneed, elbowed, and bitten,

inreturn for sins committed
over the past season." Com-
menting on the future of
parenting, "You know, after

tonight, I don't think it's bio-

logically possible anymore."
Again, everyone feels great

aboutthe season. Sandrajanes
rocks. Keep dreaming
Marshall.

Hockey and

debauchery
By Jenny Anderson

Catalyst Staff Writer

Aftertwo days ofhard core
powder skiing and one night

ofBeam shots and beer at the

Stagecoach, the Colorado Col-

legewomen's ice hockey team
beat Jackson Hole 5-1.

The scene was grim at the

beginning. We were facing

the loss of one of our stellar

defense-women, Christine,

who sprained her knee per-

forming some radical 360's

on the slopes, as well as our
otherbrute force on defense,

Julia.

Nevertheless, we had an
impressive showing. And all

three of our dedicated and
well-dressed coaches (Chris

Long, Ben Rubenstein and
Dave Wells) participated in

the hockey and debauchery.

"the big goal scorers in the
first game were Carly
Glassmeyer with two goals,

then Barb, Anne and Mandy
each with one. It is safe to

say that we surprised the

Jackson team with our abil-

ity and stamina (we sur-

prised ourselves even more)
and fired them up for game
number two.

The CC women tied Jack-

son in the second game, 3-3.

The game was faster than the

first, with considerably less

passing on ourteam, and con-

siderably more effort on

theirs. The Jackson women,
having beaten CC for the past

three years, arrived hungrj'

for goals and fired up to play

a hard game. Jenny scored

the first goal but Jackson

quickly matched it. Yodi

scored the second goal, which

Jackson once again pro-

ceeded to counter. Anne,

our power house defense-

woman, madeabeautiful goal

right through the legs of tlic

goalie, but once again, Jack-

son was not going to let us

keep the lead. They played

dirty and although we had a

few penalties, we played a

dean, hard game. With no

extra time, the score re

mained tied. Overall, the

entire CC team played an

outstandingduo ofgames and

left Jackson with more con-

fidence and huge hangovers.

It was an exhilarating

blockbreak. Weplayedhard
and raged hard and most ini'

portantly, we crushed an-

other team. So for all you die

hard CC women's hockey fans

(the multitudes and mil

lions) who were so surprised

to hear of our victory

used to it: you ain't seen

nothin yet.

***Edi tor's note

Jenny Anderson??
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Rough and rocky season over for Lady Tigers
Bv Michelle Berry

Catalyst Staff Writer

On Monday, February 21,

1994, the Lady Tiger basket-

ball team played their final

home game of the season.

If you missed the action,

[he Tigers played Bethany
College from Kansas. In the

final score the Lady Tigers

lost 58 to 88. Despite the

large difference however, the

game was the usual exciting

display of Lady Tiger tenac-

ity. Senior point guard Anne
Stolcis was 100% from the

charity stripe and contrib-

uted five assists to the effort.

Junior Alfre Woodard gath-

ered eight rebounds, and 15
points for the Lady Tigers,

while senior Michelle Berry
scored a game high 20 points

and two biodced shots.

Following the game, the Ti-

gers honored their four se-

nior captains. Michelle Berry,

Carolynn NuU, Cassle Roberts,

and Anne Stolcis will be leav-

ing Colorado College in May
with their degrees in History

(Berry) and Biology (Null,

Roberts, and Stolcis).

These women have devoted
four years to the program.
During that time, they have
given 120 and 1,440 hours
each school year. That totals

480 days and 5,760 hours of

time!! Inaddition totime, the

seniors have devoted immea-
surable energy and passion to

respected team. Ifyou missed
the Lady Tigers action this

year (and you're an
underdassperson) you're in

luck! Because despite losing

four seniors, the team has

three returning juniors, two
sophomores, and two
freshwomen who will proudly
continue andimproveupon the
determined tradition of Lady
Tiger Basketball.

Black-out B-ball

Lady TIgen' driving ofTense has Improved greatly this season.

a sport they love.

"After this much time in

the program, not only have we
contributed to it, but it has
given us a lot of valuable ex-

periences that we'll treasure

throughout our entire
lives,"reminisced Stolcis.

The Lady Tigers Tinished

their season on Thursday with
a game against the Colorado
School of Mines. Despite their

struggling record, the Tigers

improved immensely through-
out the season, and have at-

tained the status of a highly

IM Sports

By Meredith Westholm
Catalyst Staff Writer
IM basketball started out

early Tuesday night with a 7

o'clock basketball game—a bas-
ketball game destined to be
the shortest one on record.

The match was between
Jimmy Kickers and Volley-
ball (just guess what sport
this team is a carry-over
from).

For all of the two minutes
they played, their dribbles

were full of spunk. The score
was at 4-1, Kickers, when
POOF! out went the lights.

Of course, as most everyone
knows, Tuesday night saw a
brief blackout, and to add a

bit of editorializing. El

Pomar's gym has got to be one
of the darkest caverns of

southern Colorado arctiitec-

ture.

The darkened lights, how-
ever, didnotdampcn the spir-

its of young IM championship
hopefuls. Out of the darkness
came the voice of a team mem-
ber—which team's member is

open to dispute—and it said, "1

say we go ahead and play!"

Sadly, for this young man, no
one else seemed up for a game
of blind, forgct-that-pass-
mancuver, eat-thc-wall. good-
thlng-the-rcf-didn't-see-
that basketball.

So ended the saga of the

7:00 IM game. Of course, the
whole situation might turn out
to be the result of those Ille-

gal dorm appliances. Perhaps
the game will go down as the

basketball game done in by
one too many crockpots.

Megall as

eszem! Es

lekuporodik

r" "n

THE 1994

CCAWARDSINLITERATURE
$15,000 forBlock and Surnmer Projects

Information Meeting

(and reports from 1993 winners):

Taa Dixon; Oral Narratives ofUrban BlackWomen

Sonlatsa Jim-James: Sonny Jim and the American hdian Rodeo

Lakis Polycarpoii Tales of an American in Cyprus

ToddWalker Comic Book Nanative: Convention and Rebellion
,

Wednesday, March 2, 7:00pm

English Lounge (AH 245

Application Deaidline: April 1, 2:00pm Armstrong 341

Further information: See committee members Professor Butte, Chair: Hilberry, Mauch, (EngHsh): Professors

Freed (Psychology); Students Josh Howell, Dan Link and Theresa Strausbaugh

L^ __ _ I



Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS

EATING DISORDER
RECOVERY SUPPORT

GROUP
For women who have had an

eating disorder,who want sup-

port in their continuing re-

covery and want to provide

support for others with simi-

lar needs. The group will fo-

cus on sharing experiences

and discussion of food, body
image, exercise and related

issues. Meetings are Mondays,
4:00-5:00 p.m. in the Shove

Chapel Seminar Room, and the

cost is SlS.OO/block. Facili-

tators: Diana Fuller, Boettcher

and Margi Duncombe, Sociol-

ogy. New members welcome

first meeting of a block.

GAYLORD PRIZE

For Independent Study Re-

search in Pacific Area Stud-

ies for the Spring 1994.

This prize is to encourage

and support independentwork

by students interested in

Asian-Pacific Studies. Pro-

posals must be submitted to

the History Department sec-

retary by 3:00 p.m., the third

Friday of Block 6, March 11.

Questions? Contact Professor

Vibha Kapuria-Foreman,
x641 9 orProfessorTim Cheek,

X652S.

PROGRAM IN FRANCE
There are still spaces avail-

able for study in France in the

spring of 1995 with Colorado

College, Blocks 5-7 (plus the

initial half-block) in

Perpignan, Block 8 in Paris.

Live with a French family and
immerse yourself in the

French language and culture.

Study also art, geology, and
contemporary Parisian cul-

ture and complete your mi-

nor. For more information or

to register, call the Romance
,

Languages Department at

X6635 or Prof. Gabriella
Ricdardi at x6625.

PROGRAM IN MEXICO
Climb the Pyramids!

Fall program in Mexico.

Organizational meeting
Wednesday, March 2 at 3:30

p.m. in the Romance Language

lounge, or call Professor

O'Connor at x6624.

SEXUAL ASSAin,T
SUPPORT GROUP

A new sexual assault sup-

port group began on February

8th - the group will meet ev-

ery Tuesday 3:30-5:00 p.m.

for the semester. Call x6384
to register or for more infor-

mation. This group is open to

all CC women students who
have been raped, sexually as-

saulted, or have suffered from

sexual harassment or sexual

violence.

SPANISH READERS,
ATTENTION!

iDominas completamente el

espaflol? iHas leido mucha
literatura en espaflol? Eres

buena/o para el analisis

literario, osea para detemunar
el tono, el tema, ei punto de

vista, etc. de un articulo

fictivo? iTe gustaria hacer

investigacion con los

periidicos hispanoamericanos

de los Estados Unidos? Si

contestaste «si» a estas

preguntas, jte necesitamospara

nuestro proyectol Llamanos al

telefono x6333 y pregunta por

Jean Lyle.

1994 ACM NICK ADAMS
SHORT STORY PRIZE

(Guidelines)

1. Entrants must be students

currently enrolled at Colorado

College.

2. Entries need not be written

especially for this competition

but must not have been previ-

ously published off<ampus.

3. Each story must not exceed

10,000 words.

4. An entrant may submit 15)

to two stories.

5. The deadline for submis-

sion is Monday,March 14,at5:00

pjn.

6. Submit entries to the En-

glish department ofBce, Arm-

strong Hall, room 341.

7. The English depL will judge

the entriesand will send the four

best to theACM office in Chicago,

where two ACM college faculty

members will select four or five

finalists. A published fiCTion

writer ofsome note will be asked

to choose the wirmer.

8. Tlie winning story will re-

ceive a prize of $1,000. The
winnerwillbeannouncedaround

May 15.

9. If you have any questions,

speak with Professor Thomas
Mauch, Armstrong Hall 237

(X6502).

MONEY MATTERS

CHEMISTRY BOOK FOR
SALE

1 want to sell my like-new

Chemistry 1 07 book. Call Rena

X7127.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING

Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on
Cruise Ships orLand-Tourcom-
panies. Summer & Full-Time

employment available. No exp.

necessary. For info, call 1-206-

634-0468 cxt. C5892.

EARN MONEY, GREEKS
Greeks and dubs earn $50 to

$250 for yourself plus up to

$500 for your club! This fund-

raisercostsnothingand lastsone

week. Call nowand receive a free

gift.

REAL ESTATE
DON'T CALL ANYONE ELSE!

Call Jennifer Bertrand, 1st year

student and your CC real estate

professional, forcomprehensive,

knowledgoableassistance in buy-

ing, selling, and investing in real

estate! Inquire today about spe-

cial discounts and rebates! 591-

4663, 548-0614.

The Colorado College Contests in Poetry and Fiction

The Evelyn Bridges Poetry Award
sponsored by the English Department

from one to ten poems

(first prize $150; second prize $100; third prize $50)

For more information, contact Mark Stavig x651

1

The Reville Prizefor Fiction
sponsored by the English Department

from one to three short stories

(first prize $150; second prize $100; third prize $50)

Fw more infonnation, contact Tim Yaffe x6498

Submit all poems and stories to the English ofBce

(Aimslrong 341) by Tuesday, March 15 al 4:00pm.

WORK IN ALASKA
Alaska Summer Employ-

ment - fisheries.

Many earn $2,000+/mo. in

canneries or $3 ,000-$6,000+/

mo. on fishing vessels. Many
employers provide benefits.

No exp. necessary! For more
info, call: 1-206-545-4155

ext.A5892.

PERSONALS

CLOACA
Are you sick and tired .of

having so many different exits

for your bodily wastes?

Wouldn't you like to have just

one?

Well, over here at the rectal

research center in Bung-hole,

Alaska, our scientists havebeen

working around the dock in

hopes of finding a solution to

this global dilemma...

How would you, yes you, like

to have your very own doaca?

Sounds impossible, huh? Wdl,

not anymore. The Bung-hole

research center has made this

once distant dream a reality.

Cloaca, the only exityou need.

FATTY
Hey Fatty,

Check your hard drive.

Love, Dik

FOUND: WATCH
I found awatch on San Rafael.

If you lost one there call me.
630-8881, Jon.

HARMONICA LESSONS
Learn to play the Blues.

Acoustic or Amplified tech-

niques for players at any level

(orno level): breathing, single-

notes, bending, hand tremolo,

blues structure, soloing, licks,

intros, turnarounds, throat

vibrato, advancedbending, oc-

taves, tongue blocking, war-

bling, trills, etc... Beginners

and Experienced players. Call

Rob X7812.

Campus Interviews

March 11, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker^
is looking for motivated people to establish a

career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to

excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on
March 11, 1994 in the Career Center.

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
,

National Recruiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, Mi 48226

^.OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

Member NYSE and SIPC

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LOST JACKET
A red Patagonia wind-

breaker. Call Sara x7662.

NEEDADJ? CALLUS
Are you having a party soon?

Are you tired of having to play

your own music and worrying

about blowing your speakers?

Let us do the worrying. Our

D.J. service provides l.OOO

watts of clear sound and little

bit more. Our music selection

includes rap, disco, R & B and

even heavy metal. You call ilie

shots! Our cost is only S50 a

house but we are willing to

negotiate. Give us a call! We
are CC. students and we real

ize the importance of gooc

music, so call Alex at ext. 7 695

or Tu at ext. 7030.

AnyMale Dancers out there?

I am a CC. student inter

ested in forming an all-male

dance company at The Colo-

rado College. Ifyou have some

dance experience please call

Alex at ext. 7699 for more

information.

ORC BIKE SHOP
The CCCA/ORC bike shop

is now open to all students,

faculty, administration and

support staff. Monday,
Thurs. 3 to 5 p.m. and Fri-

day 2 to 5 p.m. Located ir

the ORC room downstairs in

Cossitt (the building next

to the ice rink). Callx66
if you want it open lonjjcr

hours.

POET WANTS PEN PALS

Published poet wants pen

pals. Discuss careers, in

ternships,' education, vol

untary simplicity, how to

develop one's philosophy
life, contemporary fine art

photography, classical mu-

sic, relationship issues

ideas, books, Thoreau,
Write: Ron Richardson
4003 50th Ave. S.W. Seattle,

WA 98116.

QUESTIONING
SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to

talk to someone, but don't

feel comfortable going to

B-GALA? .Then call Lance

at ext. 7212 or Sarah ext.

7147. Totally confidential.

ROOMMATE WANTED
CC student is looking for

someone to share his place

2 and 1/2 blocks from cam-

pus for $17S.00/mo plus

utilities. Has a clothes

washer, large gas range,

ceiling fan, etc. Available

immediately. Call Alex at

634-2432.

WANNA BE A
CUTTHROAT?

Wanna change the CC mas-

cot to the Cutthroat?
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im Santiago talks

or Chicanos
,
Jul, DE Gordon

irarsT Staff Writer

jmmy Santiago Baca, a fuU-

ie writer and poet, spoke

isterday, March 3, at 6:30

In the GatesCommon Room
Palmer Hall. His speech

as a part of the Colorado

e's Chicano Culture

,Tnposium.

Santiago is the screenwriter

id executive producer ofthe

lovie "Bound by Honor." He
escribes himself as "an
merican author interested

ilie Chicano experience,"

1 he says he derives most of

his inspiration from his country,
seven-year-old son. and, yet.

Pursuing his film career, nothing
Santiago is currently negoti- was ever

ating with Danny De Vito re- written
garding the making of a new about it,"

film. He received the "Wallace explained

Stevens Chair" and the "Yale Santiago.

Book Award" for his work in He also

filmmaking. said, in

Santiago does much of his his read-

work out of concern for the ing of

misrepresentations many American

whites have of Chicanos and literature

the need many Chicanos feel spanning

to conform to the white cul- 400 years

ture in an effort to fit in.

"In the 1 960's, the Chicanos

were at the forefront In our

Leo Taguma's mural, "La Antorcha de Quetzalcoatl" exists

symposium held here March 3rd through 5th. Other events

"Mexicans ap- lowed to talk. 1 am not that

peared in the literature el- way and never will be that

ther stealing horses, raping way, but this is how people

women or they were not al- think of me."

CaiDtyn Edwinl*

as part ot the Chicano culture

include dances, poetry and music.

Santiago believes writers

were not racist when they

Continued on Page 2

Jusinesses, Colorado College look inward
.ocal businesses and CC team up to provide aid and scholarships for in-state,

ind especially minority, prospective students for next school year
ioLLEGE Relations

Colorado College has joined

irceswith areabusinesses to

send in-state students—
ipedally minorities—to CC.

he Business and Commimity
ioiarship Project provides
channel for businesses to

ontribute to the financial aid

iduges of academically able

dents receive a financial aid

award. More than 220 in-

state minority students at-

tended the college last year—
44 from Colorado Springs.

Increasing the ethnic and
economic diversity of the stu-

dent body is a major goal of

Colorado College—a goal ar-

ticulated by President
Kathtyn Mohrman since she

scholarship and teaching,"

Mohrman noted.

Among the 1,915 students

currently enrolled, 2.3 per-

cent are black, 5.6 percent

are Hispanic, 3.7 percent are

Asian, and 1.3 percent are

Native Americans. The in-

coming 1 993-94 class has over

15 percent minority repre-

sentation—a five percentjump

be recognized as the sole re-

cipient ofthenamed scholar-

ship. Gifts under $5,000 per
year will be pooled and dis-

tributed to in-state students

as part of their overall aid

package. Permanent endowed
scholarships can be estab-

lished with a gift of $50,000

or more.
The earnings from this en-

dowment will fund a named
scholarship in perpetuity.

Norwest Bank has established

an endowed scholarship in

honor of United Bank retired

chairman and CC alumnus N.

Berne Hart.

'Making the campus more diverse is not an educational

. We are an institution committed to understanding the

luman condition in all its richness and complexity so

itention to diversity is linked to our goal of academic

xcellence in scholarship and teaching.

"

—President Kathryn Mohrman

"dents. Sponsors to date
idude Colorado Interstate

B, Norwest Bank and the
liffis/Blessing Co.
In 1992-93, 75 percent of
irolied students from Colo-
ido received some form of

nancial aid. Overall, ap-
roximately 55 percent ofstu-

took the helm last July. "Mak-
ing the campus more diverse

is not an educational fad. We
are an institution committed
to understanding the htmian
condition in all its richness

and complexity, so attention

to diversity is linked to our
goal ofacademic excellence in

over the previous year.

Annual gifts to the schol-

arship fund are to be used

each year to provide tuition

assistance to students from
Colorado Springs.

Gifts of $5,000 or more per

year will be matched to an

individual student who will

=?eatures=
"-.Headed out into

'he unknown sec-

tors of Colorado
Springs to find the

perfect barber."

Students
liunt down the
best haircut in
'own

^ Page 5

=L)pmions=
"These kids are

using 'gangsta'

rappers as role

models."

Rap in need
of censorship

Pages

^rts=
"SpokenWord has

finally brought a

Uttle character to

this college."

Spoken
Word strikes
home

Page 12

=Sports=
"Get there early if

you want to get a

seat. It win be a

standing room

only affair."

Tigers
on DU
weekend

take
this

Page 14

Shotwell to Speak on U.N.

ByTaaDixon
Catalyst Staff

Writer

On Monday,
March 7 at 7:00,

MajorChariesB.
Shotwell will be
speaking in

Gaylord Hall.

His talk will be
entitled, "The
Unites Nations
in an Unruly
World."

This is an ex-

cellent oppor-
tunity to hear

about the future

role of the U.N.

during turbu-
lent political

times. Major
Shotwell is an
instructor in

the political science depart-

ment at the United States Air

Force Academy. He is also an

attorney who specializes in

international law. He was an

Air Force National Defense

Fellow at Eetcher School of

Law and Diplomacy.
Major Shotwell has spent

three years at the Pentagon

in International Affairs and

five years in Germany, inter-

national Affairs.

This event is sponsored by

the Colorado Springs Chapter

of the United Nations Asso-

ciation.

Any questions should be
directed to Taa Dixon at 63 5-

1043.



Security Column
Bv Carolyn Edwards

CAT/iLYsr Opinions Editor
2-22-94, 9:30 am
Marriott custodial employees reported to CC Security that

they saw a vehicle matching the description of a vehicle that

was involved with a hit and run accident. Security responded

and made contact with the owner of the vehicle. He admitted

full responsibility and was turned over to CSPD.

2-22-94, 6:30 pm
A CC student reported that his vehicle was damaged. 1 he

car was parked south of Honnen Ice Rink on Cache La Poudre

between 6:30 and 7 pm.

2-22-94. 7:10 pm
A power outage blackened the CC campus. Cause unknown.

2-23-94. 3:4S pm
A male non-studentwas found sleeping at the bottom ot the

stairs in Tutt Library. When asked to leave, the individual

became belligerent.

2-24-94, 9:45 am
^ , ^ ^

CC Security was notified that someone had vandalized the

Rastall dining room.
*

2-24-94, 4:25 pm, 2-25-94, 11:45 pm and

2-26-94, 12:32 pm ^ c.
.

An emergency phone was taken off hook. CC Security

responded. There was no one in the area.

2-27-94, 1:50 am
Security was notified by CSPD that 3 students were ar-

rested for involvement with an egg-throwing incident.

2-28-94, 12:30 pm
An emergency phone was taken off hook. CC Security

responded. There was no one in the area.

3-1-94, 10:45 pm
A CC student reported that the rear wheel of her bike was

stolen. The bike was locked on the south side of Barnes

Science Center^ .

Howard Zinn speaks for

Nonviolence here

^fllngLlfe
We are looking for qualified ,

enthusiastic CC students to

VOLUNTEER in Young Life's Christian outreach ministry to

adolescents. Opportunities exist to work in Zeb Pike Deten-

tion Center, at an Inner City Outreach at the Downtown

YMCA, with handicapped kids or with junior high or high

school students. Training is provided. For more information

or to set up an interview, contact Pam Moore at 63 3-3342.

By Taa Dixon

CATAirsT Staff Writer

Howard Zinn delivered a

lecture entitled, "Power, Vio-

lence and Nonviolence" on

February 24 to a packed audi-

ence in Packard Hall. He was

one of several speakers fea-

tured during CC's Symposium
on Non-violence.

Zinn has an illustrious

record including professor,

author, playwright, and guest

lecturer. He re-

ceived the first

tenured posi-

tion at Spellman

College and
served as a Pro-

fessorofHistory

while coordi-
nating non-
Western studies

programs. He
later taught po-

litical science at

Boston Univer-

sity.

His books in-

clude TheSouth-
em Mystique, A
People's HistoryofChe United

States, The Politics of His-

tory, and hismost recent,Fai/-

ure to Quit: Reflections of an

Optimistic Historian.

Zinn's firm yet soft-spoke

remarks began with a direct

attack against the government.

He said, "The violence of our

culture is dominated by the

violence of our government."

He questioned a society that

sees war as a solution to social

problems.
He added that a culture of

violence must actively pre-

pare for war. Zinn criticized

the U.S. government for using

resources that may otherwise

be used for. ..starving pro-

grams where people desper-

ately need help."

Next, Zinn used Einstein

and Freud to determine
whether or not war is a part of

human nature. Freud argued

TACO JOHN'S*

Student
Spedal
Crispy TacoB or Bean Burritos

Every night from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Student I.D. rec^uired.

Your choice of 3 original

crispy tacoe or 3 bean burritos

for 99*.

Limit 9 tacos or burritos

per person per order.

Not qcxxi wtUi any other offer. Avall»We

Ccfortdo Sprlri^B Tjco John'o r«et«urant9

Okerexptrm Mareh 31, 1994.

^TBM^^JOJ iMJBJ^a^^jm^

that it is inborn. But Zinn

challenged this notion by say-

ing that it is, "...convenient to

find roots of war in human
nature." He believes Freud

only offers a self-justifying

response made by those re-

sponsible.

Zinn suggested that wars are

made by a small elite group

pursuing political power and

economic interests. He dis-

credited the belief that wars

comefromaspontaneousurge.

ample ofpeople positively,

gaging in action.

Zinn cited historical

amples of people using no

violence to achieve justice.
I

example, laborers won
[

right to an eight hour day

well as the right to organ!

In the mid 1930's, GM wo

ers organized a sit-do;

strike as a means of nonv

lent direct action.

And, due to the massive

ganizing of thewomen's rao\

ment, Zii

said th

"The violence of our culture is rightTare",!

. , , on the poll

dominated by the violence of our '^^1^^^^^^

Qovernment. " Any society which iTu '° ^

^ ... .|moveme
sees war as a solution to social during

Vietnam wa

problems is questionable. ,,°zrZ

—Howard Zinn how
''™'"'

People have to be "enticed",

"cajoled", or "persuaded".

Zinn used the existence of the

draft as evidence against the

natural urge to fight.

Zinn fought in World War 11

which, he noted, was "morally

complicated." Referring to the

war's momentum, he said,

"...wars start off as a moral
crusade, but in the end, ev-

erything is out of hand."

He challenged our society's

automatic response to engage

in war. He asserted that, "War
in itself is evil." He sees the

need to distinguish between a

justcauseand ajustwar. Fur-

thermore, he questions the big

jump from a just cause to a

violent solution.

Power does not always mean
violence. Zinn said that, "To

reject war is not to remain
passive." He used the Civil

Rights movement as an ex-

to sol

the injusti(

of the wor

Zinn acknowledged thatwec

not all simply pray, spe

peace or light candles,

encouraged the audience

remember that violence ti

unpredictable consequonc

Referring to violence,

said, "The good you exp

later is uncertain. The ha:

you do now is certain."

Zinn fears that we are abo

to start a new century rcpe

ing the mistakes of the

He said, when the system fa

for some, it will fail for a!

Zinn's talk ended with ac

to de-militarization. He call

for "a new social movemc
[that] engages in non-viole

direct action.'

Clearly, increasing violen

is posing a threat to people

overtheworld. Zinnconclud

by quoting passivist Albi

Einstein: "Wars will only si

when men refuse to fight."
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wrote their texts. Instca

they were educated in

belief Chicanos were inf

rior. He concluded, "I'm n

the patient. It's not me
needs to change."
Commentingon some oft

recent reading, Saniial

noted that Cultural Lobotoa

by Richard Rodriguez
HungerofMemoryhy Call

Mimoz contain some obvio

dangers.

Rodriguez's book stress

if Chicanos "abandon tl»

language, culture, histo

and mythology, then they*

have a chance ofbeing reci

nized," according to Santiai

This bothered him greatli

"What troubles me i

most Is that universities i

using Rodriguez's booic a^

'Bible' for Hispanic identi'

In L.A., 1 could ha

$100,000 if [I] agreed nol

use my language in my v^"'

But, if I use English o»

then itwon't be my work,'

said. "I will never forge'

culture and heritage."



^o known piaure of Washington smiling exisis. Economists believe IVashington urn unhappy

because hefelt he could have received a belter deal on nor supi^ies Ifhe used a Ciiibank

Classic Visa card, he woiddhave been assured ofgeiting the best price andprobably would

have been happier (Artist's rendering ofhow he would haw appeared on ihe dollar.)

The Economics of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts

and Price Protection create upward growth, a variety of factors have been suggested

as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners between the

ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more students

doubling earnings in the lightning round ofgame shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa® card. It's

this last one, however, that affects most students. H The Citibank Classic Visa card offere immediate

savings to student cardmembers. You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee.

You can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights,' a low variable interest rate of

15.4%J as well as savings on mail order

purchases, sports equipment, music and

magazines. One might even have enough

savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the

musical kind, of course). H On the way to

the record store, or any store for that

matter, take stock of the 3 services

concerned with purchases made on the

Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will reftmd the difference up to $150?

Buyers Security" can cover these investments against accidental damage, fu-e or theft

(oidinarily causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days finm the date of purchase? And Citibank

Lifetime Warranty can extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible prciducts

up to 12 yearef 11 But perhaps the features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your

nose, your mouth, etc.-aU featured on The Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it.

Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it

makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's carcl is stolen, or periiaps lost. The Lost

Wallet- Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. 1 So never panic. As we all

know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857 and 1929 can cause a downswing in a

market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about your account

is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something

else again.) 1 Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can only

be a boost. You're investing in futures-that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the

Citibank Classic Visa carcl is there in your waUet should presently give you a sense of security,

tare in today's-how shaU we say?-fickle maricet. H To apply, caU. Students don't need a job or a

cosigner. And caU if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card.

Here's the number: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. (1-800-248-4226). 1 The Uw of

Student Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card

satisfies more of a student's unlimited wants and

needs, while reducing the Risk Factor in respect to

limited and often scarce resources—with the greatest

supply of services and savings possible-then students

will demand said credit card." So. demand away-call.

CmBAN<0
"""" CLASSIC

TiSa 0012 3H5b 1810

LINO* KAIKER ''"'^

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Iigluionty^hc Annual PcnxnUge"»^ P"^"^*^^^*^^^'^V<Jof^
mJa^'pitJJC IS?! wJiH^ummuv o* AddilJonjI Program ^^"^^^^!^

Monarch Notes® Version:

The Citibank Classic Visa cand will be

there for you with no annual fee, a low

rate and special student discounts...

so your own economy will be more

like a boom than a bust. Call 1-800-

ClTIBANK,exl. 19 (1-800-248-4226).



News Briefs
Students Express Concerns over Garden

By Trudy Strassburger

CAT/oy^ Staff Writer

Lyda Hill, a part-time resident of Colorado Springs, has

decided to change a few things at the Garden of the Gods.

Hill's proposals include moving 30th Street, the one the

Garden is on, closer to the Garden. The land now opened is

planned to be made into a parkiAg lot and private visitor s

center which Hill and her "board" will run. The parking lot

has a capacity for 200 cars and 30 buses.

From the parking lot, paid guided tours will start. The

tours will be on a train running through the Garden. Al-

though the plan states that people will still be able to hike

through the Garden, it was quoted that visitors will be

"discouraged" to do so.
, ,. ^ j .

This new parking lot endangers some of the Gardens

wildlife. Five buck deer using that part of the Garden to cross

creek across the way will no longer be able to do so. Hawks

living in the Garden feed on mice and rattlesnakes that will

soon move on or die as the parking lot covers the nesting place

of many snakes and many homes of the mice.

Moving the road will cost $490,000—a cost funded by

taxpayers ofColorado Springs. The land is also now zoned for

business, and Hill controls that development. Instead of a

few discreet signs pointing visitors to the Garden, there will

be billboards.

The Colorado Springs City Council voted for Hill's changes,

and construction has already begun. However, the Public

Awareness Citizen's Committee and the CoaUtion for Ameri-

can Indian Rights are leading an effort to stop the changes

before they go very far. Tomorrow, Friday, March 5, at 1;30

in the District Two Judge Hall on Vermljo Road in room 506

there will be a meeting of the two groups. Anyone interested

should call Trudy at X7081 or Carey at X7378.

Chicago ACM Workshop Coming Soon
The ACM Urban Studies Program is holding an ACM Job

Seekers Workshop in Chicago, Illinois for students inter-

ested in jobs and internships in public and community

service. The workshop begins at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, March

18 and ends at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 19.

Featured keynote speakers are Elizabeth Hollander, the

Executive Director of the Government Assistance Program of

the Chicago Community Trust and Anne Hallett, the Execu-

tive Director of the Wieboldt Foundation.

For more information, contact Michelle McNamara at the

ACM Urban Studies Program, 3 14 W. Institute Place, Chicago,

IL 60610, or call (312) 915-0919.

CCCA and ORC Open Bike Shop

The Colorado College Campus Association and the Outdoor
Recreation Committee opened a bicycle repair shop over

Block Break. Available to all students, the shop Is located

next to the ORC equipment room in downstairs Cossitt.

Tentative hours are from 2:00 to 5:00 pm.
The bike shop contains bike repair stands, tools and

repair handbooks for Use by anyone with an activity card.

Unless tools are stolen, there will.be no fee required to use

the shop.

Anyone with questions should contact projea coordinator

Andy Brown at 444-8671.

AHENTION SENIORS

!

Order your caps and gowns NOW
in the. bookstore

NO CHARGE

College Ring Sale - Ends Mar. 4

Commencement Annonncements

10 for S9.00

Mohrman answers report

on higher education
President Mohrman notes the pros and cons of

the Windspread Group's American Imperative

By President Kathryn

Mohrman

I read with interest the

press release onAn American
Imperative printed In the

Catalyst ("Wingspread Group

presents research," February

4, 1994). This report is the

latest in a series of criticisms

ofhigher education. Like most

such documents, it is a good

news-bad news story.

Good news
An American Imperative

calls on colleges and univer-

sities nationwide to focuses

on three fundamental priori-

ties:
* take values se-

riously
* put student

learning first

* create a nation

of learners

I am delighted to

see these three cen-

tral characteristics

of liberal education
being recognized for their im-

portance. Certainly they rep-

resent priorities at CC. Stu-

dents, faculty, and staff at the

college do take values seri-

ously—last year75% of all stu-

dents participated in some
kind of community service.

There is no question that we
put student learning first; our

faculty teach an average of 6.3

blocks a year. And our gradu-

ates are without question

leaders in a nation of learn-

ers.

The report calls for high

standards in achieving these

goals. We should always be

asked to be better than we are.

CC is not a complacent col-

lege, so we can embrace the

external desire for improve-

ment as part of our own mis-

sion.

Another positive factor of

An American Imperative Is

its reasonable rhetoric. The
authors expressed urgency,

but they did not resort to the

cheap shots so often fired by
educational critics In recent

years. It is a sad commentary,
however,whenwe feel theneed

to compliment people for us-

ing thoughtful, well reasoned
arguments.
The third thing I like about

the report is its recognition

of the real differences among
colleges and universities. The

way that Pikes Peak Commu-
nity College addresses the

three priorities will be quite

different from CC's or

Stanford's. The report recog-

nizes these differences by of-

fering lofty goals, not man-
dates. It includes a checklist

forself-assessmentwhich in-

cludes a series of questions

for individual colleges to ask

in their own environments.

The authors also urge trust-

ees and government officials

to allow flexibility in regula-

tions and fiscal requirements

so that campuses can exercise

sltles. The report gives

recognition to the fact thi

some colleges are doing «
actly what is called for in tli

report.

I resent being told that I ai

contributing to the certai

prospect of national dedin

I think Colorado College

part of the solution, not a m;

jor problem.
Constructive next steps

It's easy to do an academ

critique of An American h
perat/vebut that'snot enougl

I want to make three suggc

tions for action based on l

gitimate points in the repoi

First, we should acknoii

edge that we a
and should d

better in

dressing tlios

priorities th;

are directly n

several items on the self

sessment checklist that a

ply to oursituation at CC. Ft

example, we Icnow we mal<e

profound difference in tt

lives of many of our studeni

because our alums tell us

but we need to do a better

of documenting that impact

We need to address c« tho

ricular sprawl. Manyfacul

members have told me that

are trying to teach mo

courses than the size of
'

currentfaculty will allow.

a college, we add courses be! con

ter than eliminate them.

Compared to most colleg

and universities, we are (

traordinarily committed

teaching and learning, but

don't do as much as we mig

to support faculty as teic

ers. Thisisparticulariytn

fornew facultywho must lea

how to take advantage of i

Block Plan's special natun

Third, I believe we need

improve communicationsw

St

CC should do better addressing

mission priorities and the curricular

sprawl, but the college still meets fatedwour

, ,. ,, , / . sion as a liber

several of the report s requirements, artsconege
a bit like ridii

creativity in achieving these abicyde—ifwedon'tcontim

goals for themselves and their forward, we will fall down,

students. Second, I think there a

Negative factors

My frustration with An
American Imperative is the

flip side of some of the posi-

tive factors. The challenge to

high standards sometimes
makes us sound as if we don't

care about values and student

learning. Nothing could be

further from the truth.

I am also distressed at some
of the rhetoric: "wake-up-

cair and "certain prospect of

national decline" are two of

the most egregious examples.

Even William Safire took after

"wake-up-cair a few weeks

ago in a New York Times col-

umn.
But the thing that concerns

me the most is that the au-

thorsofAn American Impera-

tive lay out their criticisms

with a broad brush. Causal

readers can come away feeling

that all campuses are guilty

of the abuses catalogued in

the report. Certainly there

are colleges and universities

where professors disdain un- our many publics. AnAmei

dergraduates, where classes can Imperative talks abo

aiehuge,whereTAsdon'tcom- what society needs ff»

munlcate well, where ethics higher education. We doi

and values are Ignored. But often use tiiatlanguage in p«

not at all colleges and univer- lie policy debates or in ins

tutional advancement Wec

about what we need to do o

job better, without always

plaining why. It makes sen

in this era of coUege-bashli

to be more explicit about o

public responsibility andr

public trust.

These suggestions are i

panaceas, but if we could

successfully upon them,

might find that die next

port on higher education

more positive factors »

fewer negative factors thatt'

American Imperative.

This essay is adapted W

a speech given at the me*
of the National AssociatioiJ
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A search for the last great trim and shave
Students travel Colorado Springs to find the last sacred tradition: The Barber

By Nathan C^. Frerichs

Catalyst staff writer

I almost lost my faith In

America the other day. Not
like I have a lot to lose, but
sometimes there things
about this country that you
want to be able to count on-
like greasy spoon restau-
rants with reliably poor
coffee and drive-in the-
atres.

Saturday morning I felt

that I needed to get a hair-

cut, to celebrate the beau-
tiful pre-spring morning
that greeted me as I awoke a

little before noon. Coinci-
dentally, someone dropped
by my room to borrow my
roommate's car to run some
errands and get a haircut
too. We stole my roommate's
keys and headed out into

tlie unknown sectors of
Colorado Springs to find the
perfect barber.
Josh and I both shared

tlie same conception ofwhat
we called the perfect bar-
ber. We were looking to

fill the Norman Rockwell
void in our lives, and
wanted to find a man with a

simple name and who gave
liimself a crewcut once a

month. We wanted a barber
wlio was on a bowling team
and had a working knowl-
edge of the sport (for to

those men, bowling i^ a

sport). The perfect bar-
bershop has the rotating
pole outside the door, and a

checkered linolium floor.

On the walls are insurance
company calendars and

cardboard displays for
those handy combs that
have a finger loop, and look
like the teeth on the bottom
ofthe floormats in your car.

We wanted the perfect, all-

American, eight-dollar
haircut.
Back at home, 1 became

well acquainted with these
places, growing up first

with Wayne and Dwayne's

hunting and the days when
real men played football.

As I grew older, my trips to

Al's became less and less

frequent, but the barber
shop scene never changed.
Still the same two barbers
(Al and the ot^erguy, none
ofmy friends or 1 ever found
out his name), same old men
and friend's dads waiting
in the aluminum chairs, and

Barber Shop, and when my
mother moved into the
'burbs, Al's Barber Shop. 1

knew that they had to be
the same across the coun-
try, the secret fraternity
of haircutting and rugged
men. I grew up with men
cutting my hair and telling

the same Field and Scream
magazines. It was those
things that we ventured to

find on Saturday morning.
The disappointing thing

about the yellow pages, is

that it doesn't describe the
atmosphere. Instead we
were left with names, ad-

me about fishing and elk dresses and the occasional

"Lowest Prices in Town!".
Our only option was to go
out and find this place, and
so we drove all over the
Springs to find Him, the
perfect barber. East on
Uintah. South on Academy,
so south that I was afraid
that we'd see a "Pueblo City
Limits" sign before Him.
Back up north on Academy,
wisely avoiding the strip-

mall poseurs,
we turned left

onto Platte,
where 1 was
convinced to
find Him among
the pawn shops
and tattoo par-
lors. South on
Wahsatch, I

leaned my head
out the passen-
ger window
like a dog,
searching ev-
ery side street

for The Pole.

Still nothing.
We hit the
South Nevada
area by La
Casita. We
headed north
again on Tejon,
and maneu-
vered our way

down an alley to head west
on Colorado, and ...there It

was:
HERB'S BARBER &

STYLE SHOP 18 E. COLO-
RADO AVENUE.
Stop!" 1 yelled. Josh

slammed the car into re-

verse and into the parking
space right in front of the

door. We jumped out and
practically ran the five feet

to the door. We had been
driving for almost two
hours. As I opened the door
and stepped inside, the man
inside turned to me and
pointed to the television In

the corner.
"Can you believe It? That

man there just won two hun-
dred-thousand dollars in a

bowling tournament. That's
1 1 strikes in a row!"

I turned around and
looked at my partner.
"We're Here," I said.

As 1 sat down in the mid
'70's vintage swivel chair,

1 scanned the small shop.
Vinyl and aluminum chairs.

The comb display. Out-
door-oriented magazines.
Some "We love you Grandpa"
crayon scribbles by the old
cash register, and above it

a sign that said;

HAIRCUTS $8.00
BEARDTRIM $4.00
RAZOR CUT $9.00

Herb was Hi/n. The per-
fect barber. Down to the
last detail he was every-
thing we had ever wanted.
We talked about sports, CC
hockey, and whether or not
Nancy Kerrigan was better
looking than Katarina Witt.

Josh and I shared glances
of victory, of an afternoon
well spent In search of part

of America we believe In.

And as I sat In his perfect

barber's chair, 1 caught him
muttering under his breath
behind me "I'll be damned
...two hundred-thousand
dollars."

Xeriscaping program kicks up its heels
By Shappy

EnAct co-chair

Years of waiting for some CC
environmental activistsmayfinally

have come to an end. Last week, CC
Resident Kathryn Mohrman ap-

proved $4000 from her special dis-

o-etionaiy funds to support xe-

riscaping projects on campus next

year. The xeriscaping issue on
campus has had an interesting and
noteworthy past

Xeriscaping, a landscaping tech-

nique designed to reduce depen-

dence on water and chemicals by
n^pladng water dependent grasses

^"th native plant spedes adapted
'0 dry climates, first appeared at

CC about 10 years ago. Students,

organized 1argelyby present Phys i-

cal Plant employee Kai Kaupi, orga-

nized and implemented the Tmio-

^y Lindemann Memorial Garden in

incmoryofadearfiiend Theybullt

^s garden just south of the Olin

j^ishbowl next toShoveChapelwhere
it still stands. The garden was
intended to provide a physical re-

niinderofsomeonewho was devoted
to the environment, a place for

P^ple to gather together, or just a

place to sit and become inspired.

^e garden made an impact, and the
idea spread.

A few years later, the Southwest

Studies house became the second

xeriscape plot on campus, devoting

the whole southwest side of the

house to plantsandshrubs nativeto

this arid region of Colorado. In the

years sense, the physical plant has

incorporated xeriscaping into their

own plans, as evidenced in the Rab-

bitbrush bushes on the south side

of Womer Center, the pocket gar-

dens in the Armstrong quad, and

the recently planted area direcdy

in front of the stage in Cutler quad.

Of course, one of the most memo-
rable chapters in the xeriscape

story took place in Spring of 1992,

when one morning almost all of the

above-ground sprinklers on cam-

pus came up missing. Some stu-

dents had decided they disliked

the college watering process and,

acting on this sentiment, tempo-

rarily shut it down. The results of

this action were highly controver-

sial, and views form both sides

came out in the Catalyst. Criti-

cisms mounted that the act was

futile and that it would only in-

CTease everyone's tuition, that the

students acted upon only their de-

sire for self-recognition, and that

the aa had done more harm than

good An article appearing in the

same newspaper from an anony-

mous group of students imder the

name EarthFir^tlexpl^nedthat the

act was intended primarily to

heighten awareness and draw at-

tention to the issues. Concurrently,

signs went up around campus em-

phasizing the need to reduce water

use and live in accordance with the

naroral ecosystem of the college. A
couple of days later, the sprinklers

returned to the campus, but the

realization of a pressing student

concern remamed
The following Fail, the Physical

Plant gave me a call, and asked if

EnAct would be interested in help-

ing set up an informational fonim

on xeriscaping. Being in direct

contaCT with much of the sentiment

favoring reduced water useon cam-

pus landscaping practices,weknew
thiswouldbe an excellent chance to

gather student support around an

issue, and we ended up havmg the

event in Spring of last year ( 1 993).

The open forum was a big success,

featuring a panel with students,

faculty, physical plant members,

and community members. At the

same time, 100 to 200 students

were surveyed (results included),

and an overwhelming majority of

them supported increased xeriscap-

ing practices at the coDege. The

message was that the students sup-

ported a new kind of landscaping

strategy.

I should emphasize here that the

CC physical plant has taken huge

steps toward water conservation,

and are among the most water con-

scious grounds crews in the area.

With their non-potable water re-

source and their below-ground

sprinklers, theyhave achieved con-

siderable water conservation suc-

cess.

Enter the Presidential disae-

tionary funds. At the beginning of

the year, Kathryn Mohrman allo-

cated $ 1 00,000 to $ 1 50.000 in spe-

cial funds to be divided among di-

versity, international, interdisci-

plinary, and environmental

projects. CC environmental groups

sponsored a proposal funding a xe-

riscaping program effective for the

1994-1995 school year. The pro-

gram would plan one ganden at a

time, converting "purely scenic"

areas of campus into xeriscaping

gardens, being careful to maintain

quads, sports fields, and other

higher use areas for the more du-

rable Kentucky bluegrass areas.

The emphasis rests on integrating

the efforts of the students, the fac-

ulty, and the physical plant to cre-

ate the gardens jointly, and to use

the experience to detcrmme where

such a strategy could fit bito the

larger goals of the campus land-

scaping policy.

EnAct would like to thank all the

student suppwrt we've seen for this

program, the letter of support from

CCCA to President Mohrman, and

PresldentMohrman herself for put-

ting her faith Into this program.

We'd also like to thank Joe Gordon

in the Southwest studies house for

offering us the opportunity to do

some xeriscape work down at the

BACA for 7th block break. We'd

like to especially thank the friends

of Timothy lindemann, whose idea

this was in die first place.

Getting involved

The program will be canicd out

by a task-force consisting of stu-

dents, faculty, physical plant mem-
bers, and possibly even community

members. Anyone is welcome to

help ouL What we really need are

people who can be here next year

and who can make a commitment to

this project It's definitely time to

put our money (aaually President

Mohrman'smoney)whereourmoutii

is. There will be a meeting on

Monday, March 14th at 7 p.m.

in Worner rm 213 for anyone
Interested in this program.

The talk is over, and now it's time to

get to work on xeriscaping at The

Colorado College.



Quotes and ruminations
Some sobering news and secret slush funds

By James Jelunek

riEATUREsBaroR

The weather seems to be

warming a bit and the grass,

well its stillmud, but thatleaves

opportunlO'- Mud wrestling

should not be oveiiooked as a

well.

"Ifyou do not leave we re go-

ing to arrest you for failure to

disperse."

1 informed the "Officer ofthe

Peace" thatlhadarlghttostand

where 1 was and observe him

carrying out his duty. His only
should not be ovenooKea as a ~'^

j ^^ „^ fl^e min
potentiallntramural^rLWeU, r^^^

eye-balling m<
I can still dream.. Someday?

Iwasforcedbackintotheland

of reality Saturday evening.

About 230A.M. three AfHcan-

American studentswere appre-

hended for aUegedly throwing

eggs at oncoming cars. Usually

It shouldn't matter what color

they were, origin, creed, what-

ever, but here in tolerant C-

Sprlngs we have been sent back

to 1953. With die testimony of

one witness, four squad cars

were sent to the back ofMathlas

halL The police arrived and

stuffed the suspects in the back

utes was, "stop eye-balling me
boy, you better stop."

Thestudentswere^venfines

and a court date, then released.

One witness. Haven't we come

fartherthan this?Obviouslynot,

CSPD needs to take a good long

look at who they are arresting.

"When things get a little

heavy. Just chalk it up to forced

mind expansion..'

-JlunterS Thompson

DearKathryn,

Well it seems I've gotten into

the records and discovered a
swffedthes,^>«^lntt.eba« ^^^^^f^nd for entertain-

°aLfut^'r^^n^r'k^SJ U^wealthyp^sp^^tiw^ts

squad cars

for a juvenile

prank, that

the police

had no sub-
,

stanlialproof \

of. The po-

lice are here

to serve and
protect, not

harass. I re-

mained out-

dde, with a
friend, for
most of the

ordeal towit-

nesstheCSPD
In action.

Standing the

required ten

feet away the
police fotmd

a problem
with our
presence as

and their deep-fxxketed par-

ents. The year long passes to

Puss N' Boots for Jonathan M.

Doe need some reconsidering.

The place shut down and

Jonathan wants to transfer to a

college that offers a truly bur-

lesque all nude revue. Please

explain the lawn bowling trips

to Bali and the ecology trips

through Northern Oregon and

greater Humboldt County.

In all seriousness, where

the hell did that 75 thousand

dollars go? In the course of

spending this enormous chunk

of dough where was all the stu-

dent input? Thanks for the let-

ter, but where was the letter

when youwere deciding to allo-

cate all this money? When the

mail-boxes opened all 1 heard

were grumbles..

Good Luck..- See you next

week, I hope™...

MORE ZANY TOM-
FOOLERY WITH THE
SECURITY BEAT...

2/26- Security responded after report of midget tossing

from fourth floor ofSlocum. Upon questioning, perpetrators

admitted they Justwanted to see who would bounce and who

wouldn't Security ended debate by tossing one of their own

out the window, resulting in the death offour non-students

seen stealing bikes.

2/26- Student apprehended for griUing psychedellic

mushrooms In Wok ofBemisDining Hall. Securityresponded

and demanded copy of recipe for "clerical reasons.

2 /2 6- Ground Waste apprehended after five day stand-off

between students and CC security, CSPD and lociU SWAT

team GroundWastersbarricaded themselveslnsideMathias

snack bar holding "that guywho always smiles" and several

students hostage until their demands were met. Students

demanded nine large "Island Delight's," five kegs of Fat

Tire, and the super-turbo photouron growth chamber.
When

kegs went dry students gave themselves up.

2/27 Jesus found wandering through Slocum Quad. Upon

interrogation security discovered non-student was son of

God.Security escorted individual off campus and asked him

not to return.

2/28- Non-student found in front of Womer Center

wandering with his finger in the air. When student repeat-

edly asked Security for miracle they yelled,"! thought we

already asked you to leave." As non-student was escorted

offcampus he was heard yeUing, "ki-hind veggie Burrito's."

When questioned further Security discovered he was on his

way to see a Grateful Dead concert and instead escorted lum

toMc Gregor where he found a ticket and ride to Phoenix

2/28- Security called because of pack of roaming rabid

dogs chasing frisbee golfers. Security laughed and hung up.

2/28 Student for Digestable Food Presidentwas arrested

for taking Marriot President hostage and forcing him to eat

mysterious Cream of Broccoli soup.

3/1- leisure Program given funds. Security responded

and money was taken back and given to Cutler Publications,

3/1 Jesus found again in Tiger Pit. Security called CSPD

and Jesus was arrested. CC campus subsequently infested

with plague of locusts.

I—WW —WWfTWWHWTHW

The Ultimate Delivery Combo!
|

M JOSH i JOHN'S I^ NATURAU.V HOMEinAOE tCC CKCAMS I

I^^FREE DELIVERY"^jl B

to your room
PIZZA • SUBS ^ SALADS « GARUC BREAD FEnUONI • LASA6NA

'L a r g*e * 14 "'
:

* $Z .*00 *6*F*F
*

i

Any LargePizza
] : One Small
1 I

10" Pizza; TL^zLu :MMy Lur yc : ^ ^^vy I T^T' ' c
:2 cans popiheese +1 topping: PizZO '<- LjL/Lli 11^ O
:$5.99(No Liiiiit):$5.99(No Limit) JNhen you Pick-tt-up; (Dl '7 '7 ^
: Pick-up or Delivery: Pick-up or Delivery; °"d Poy-with-cosh • J^± JLJ^JJ^
• Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon " Must have Coupon •

t
ID# CC978 ID# CC979 ID# CC999

1655 LU. UINTRH 635-5565
iHiimimiiiimimi i w i ai B i Biw ySIB n

ACT
SAT
LiSAT

MCAT
GMAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

Classes are starting

right now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to ttie

test question.
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Golfer of the week: God
Jehovah provides insights on age-old past-time

for the past five million

,ears God has yet to lose a

jtch of frisbee golf, and
jospite a few close calls

jiih Satan, his record re-

gains untarnished. "The
jijvantage of being the cre-

,[or of the Universe is that

can actually free myself
•om the heavy constraints

'iS
"physics" (chortle,

liortle) and throw a nega-

pve score, or even a zero..

5cores and other such de-

ces are merely con-
iiraints that stupid mor-
als put on themselves." God

1 were able to speak
r a round through the

X course. He found no
[ouble through the short

loles, and the ones where

wind was a factor he merely
shifted it to the other di-

rection.

Personal Style: The Mes-
siah plague style. 1 throw
the frisbee and the objects
move towards the disc. They
have to, I'm God. And its

good to be the king! 1 have
never lost and although it

Is physically and theologi-
cally impossible, 1 have a

simple stipulation set up
to discourage loss: Arma-
geddon. Heh,heh,heh, heh.

Personal Goals; 1 have no
goals because 1 am perfect.

Hey, I'm God. What do 1 need
to strive for? Well, if there

was anything, I guess I would

create some more funny ani-

mals. The last time I did this

was in the beginning of cre-

ation. Yes, even in pre-hls-

tory there were sweet-guys.

Before that whole apple thing,

Adam and I would play ulti-

mate in the garden. We were
playing around theback route;

this was, oh, about the third

day so there wasn't much
around. Well, we're killing

some time, if you know what 1

mean, and I got the idea, what
if we cross a beaver and a
duck? Everyone burst out
laughing and I get to watch
that stupid platypus waddle
around.

We the

features

editors are

tired of your

complaining.

Pick up a pen

and write

something!!!!!

Greek Corner
By Alejandro Salazar

Catalyst Staff Writer

Kappa Sigma Cel-
ebrates D.U. Sucks

Ifs that tiine of the year
again, the moment when the

CC Hockey Tigers battle it

out against our rival team,
the Denver University Pio-

neers. Andof course. Kappa
Sigma will be in the stands
doing what they do best,

cheering the team on.

What better way to cel-

ebrate an excellent season
by having an all campus
party. That's right, on Sat-

urday, March S, 1 994, Kappa
Sigma will again host the D.U.
Sucks Pany Immediately fol-

lowing the game. Noted in

"Best Colleges of the U.S." as

the wildest party of the year,
it will be a shame if you
don't attend. So go to the

game and then stop by the

Kappa Sig house and join in

the celebration!!

So remember, bring your
CC I.D, and invite and be pre-

pared to party!! (Oh yeah.
It's also B.Y.O.B.) D.U. Sucks,
BayBay!!

Fin Welcomes Back
The Rhythm Method!

Exactly one week ago, his-

tory was made. A reunion
which look a year of plan-
ning finally became reality.

That reunion was of the rag-

ing Rhythm Method Band
staged at the FIJI House last

Friday night. The word was
out in a second and everyone
knew that the FIJI House was
the place to be. With the

history of live bands that Is

a trademark of the FIJI fra-

ternity, the Rhythm Method
was very much welcomed.
Welcome back Rhythm
Method!!!

In honor of the symposium on

non-violence Matt and I have

decided to stop bludgening

each other with steak knives.

We now just choke each other.

SENIORS ! Come hear the Honorable Professor

BOB PIZZI
speak at

Ti^£ 1994 S'EHilO^llCLJlSS (DI9\(^%^
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Us versus them": radal tension and Prof. Griff
^"^

. _r :n„ii., ,„ o CO. iom<:r,nthp"i>ovemment."''con- government oppress

By Barry Gordon

Catalyst Staff Writer

lattendedthelectureentiaed

The Spoken Word," given last

Wednesday night in Packard

Hal), and, tobe quite honest,was

surprisingly inspired. Unfor-

tunately, the thoughts and ideas

behind this inspiration were in

dlrea opposition to a majority

of the opinions expressed

throughoutthe course ofthe lec-

ture. Please let me explain.

Whenadosefriend suggested

that ! attend, 1 tried to suppress

any preconceived notions that 1

might have, longing for the type

of presentation which would in-

clude some reasonablesolutions

to our ever-growing problem of

racial and ethnic tensions. What
transpired, however, was the

typical healthy dose of campus

liberalism complete with its

numerous contradictions and

utterly slmpUstic outlook on

life. I guess my naivetS got the

bestofme.butl'dratherreferto

it as a false sense of optimism.

Although I enjoyed the poetic

free verse ofthe first spealcer, in

all sincerity, I attended this

lecture for the sole reason of

hearing the "spoken" words of

Professor Griff, former member
of the rap group "Public En-

emy." 1 hope 1 am not wrong in

assimilng that this was the case

with many of the students in

auendance. 1 was drawn to this

lecture after reading a quote

once made (1 imagine it was one

of his lyrics) by Professor Griff

himself. In it,Griffmakes meta-

phorical reference to his gun

being the "education" and for

the reader (or listener) to "open

their mouth" because here

"comes the bullet." Upon read-

ing this, I decided to go along

with Professor GrifTs passion-

ate plea, highly interested in

acquiringsomeofthe vast knowl-

edge he supposedly had to offer.

When ProfessorGriffhadcom-

pleted his lecture, itwasdear to

me, and probably to many other

listeners in attendance (al-

though many were, in fact, ex-

hibiting extreme symptoms of

"liberal white guilt"), that be-

neath all the numerous profani-

ties and simple dichSs, lay an

underlying theme ttiat was all

too familiar. What was to be

Professor GrifTs "spoken word"

was none other than the one-

dimensional, reality indepen-

dent level of discotirse ofwhich

1, and many others, have grown

weary, a striking example of the

many contradictions existing

today within the Uberal move-
ment

A Womb With

a View
By Marc Pmllips

Catalyst StaffWriter

Top Ten Things To Look For Now
That the Olympics are Over

10. Relaxation tapes by Dan Jansen's wife and ttiat

German chick, that couldn't stop crying after she won
in figure skatiag„.

9. Lots of tkbies with silly names like Kcabo Street.

8. Playboy spread with Tonya Harding and Nancy

Kerrigan being paid to 'kiss and make up.'

7. Gory action adventure movie starring Scott

Hamilton as the tiny annoying guy with the big head

and receding hairiine from hell.

6. Nothing from Norway except dead whales.

5. Briefboost in cross-country ski sales, only to end
abruptly vstoen Americans realize that it's no fun at all.

4. No more vicious Visa and American Express ads

saying how bad each other's cards suck.

3. A large, fluffy bunny named Figgy.

2. More quality CBS programming like "The Tom
Arnold Show* and 'Naimy.'

1. The introduction of pot brownies into the American
bobsled team's diet after hiuniliating loss to Jamaica.

I refer spedfically to a se-

quence within Griffs lecture (is

this term "lecture" really ap-

propriate?), a sequence 1 feel

adequatdy depias the kind of

mentality of which 1 speak. In

this sequence. Professor Griff

pretended to lead imaginary

people up onto the stage for an

audience questioning period.

After about a two minute inter-

val in which the audience had

absolutdy no idea what Griff

was trying to accomplish, we
were finally led to believe that

the questioning was to be di-

reaed at "those people" in "the

government." After Professor

Griff finished accusing these

imaginary people of every pos-

sible problem known to the his-

tory of man, the audience was

encouraged to join in. In my
effort to be respectful, 1 quietly

turned to my friend and mo-

tioned a subtle knee-jerk with

my leg. We both had to cuib our

laughter.

Sure enough, we were, once

again, presented with the com-

monly occurring "us versus

them" mentality. At this point,

I fed the need to askwhether we,

as students of a liberal arts col-

lege, subscribe to the beUef that

all of Ufe's problems stem from

"a few white guys" (according to

Grift) controlling the upperech-

dons of power. Are we that

naive to believe that by deans-

ing the worid of these few evil

"white guys" all our problems

will disappear? Aren't we past

thepointofblamingallourprob-

lems on the "government," "con-

spirades," and the "system."

Do polarized viewpoints such as

these ever really produce sub-

stantial results? And, finally,

can we for once reach the point

where we begin to take respon-

sibility for ourselves, instead

ofblaming others? 1 believe the

answers are obvious, but, when

we become prone to accepting

the current doctrine of "liberal

laziness," they begin to appear

more difficult than they actu-

ally are.

The moment Professor Grlif

asked the audience to identify

"those people"whowere respon-
sible for all our problems, 1 felt

the irrepressible urge to re-

spond, "let me venture a guess:

white people." I felt it would

have been rude to respond in

such a fashion, although to Pro-

fessor Griff, it would have been

the correct response. To the

audience it was almost comical

when Griff stated his belief that

"a few white guys" should be

hdd accountable for all of our

numerous problems. I imagine

forsome this demonstration felt

likeacatharsis, aform oftherapy

designed to purgeoneselfofthis

miserable condition of "white

guilL" Forgive me if 1 fail to

choose this alternative.

The motivation behind Griffs

senseless demonstration is not

too far removed from the men-

tality of treating a group of

people as scapegoats Instead of

as individuals. In viewing these

"imaginarypeople" asevilwhite,

government oppressors insteaj

of as human beings, it become!

easier for one to rationalize
ai

tacking them verbally, anj

maybe even physically. 1 as!

the question: is this type o|

mindset not that far removed

from Hider blaming an entirj

race ofJews in Germany for alio!

his coimtr/s problems? 1 don'

think it is. 1 put forth anothti

question: is this not the saui

man who was kicked out of hi

former group "Public Enemy

for making disparaging con

ments against Jews? I beliai

so. Hmmm, all this ironicallj

comes from a man who daini

that others are responsible fe

"exacerbating" the tension b(

tween the races.

With an entirely unrealisii

perspectiveon past, present, an

future. Professor Griff, sadi)

begins to represent a prime a

ample of the type of contra*

tion exemplified by so man

liberals today. Theverygoven
menttheyconstantlyattackwi

accusations of oppression an

persecution is the exact san

government from which tli(

expect to get all of their soli

tions, to receive nurturing,!

accept every last handout. *

though Professor Griff's eva

word seemed to pack an ene

getic punch, when strung oi

together, the content, as a wholi

was nothing short of an outrigli

oversimpliflcationoftheworW

many problems

Censorship NOW!
ByMichailDrum

CtiAiysT StaffWriter

Ihaveafnendwhocomesfrom
a rough ndghborhood. He talks

to me about some of his friends,

how they are in gangs, and how
they just don't give a shit, be-

cause theydon'thave anything to

give ashitabout Theydon'thave

themoney,andpiobablynotmuch
ofahomelife.lcansee howgang
life would be appealing, and yet

at the same time I can't because

1 grew up differendy and 1 don't

know what it's like to have noth-

ing.

I grewup as amiddle dass kid

surroundedby rich kids. I know
these rich kids, I know they don't
always have a grand home life,

but I do know they have money
andtheyatleast learn basic ideas
of right and wrong. They don't

need to rob, steal, and kill, be-

cause they have an allowance.

So you can imagine my sur-

prise when I came across one of

my old teachers the other day,

andhe taldme the state ofaffairs

back at the old school. He said

people are now carrying guns in

theircars,violence Ismuch more
common, and that they have at

leastoneCripattheschool. Thafs

Cheyenne Mountain High School,

folks, in conservative Colorado

Springs, a.k.a Rich White and
Snobby Central.

What [he hell are these kids

thinking?

1 guess 1 should have known

somethingwasupwhentheirfoot-

ball team started going to the

playoffs. I thought their success

was due to the fact thatthe/re in

an easier conference now, or

maybe thatthe/regettingbetter
funding. Naw.they'rejusttougher

now,byGod,becausethey're hard.

"Gangsta" hard.

They're so damn hard one of

'em poisoned Baib lewis, a math
teacher, back in December. Gee,

back in the old days, when we
wanted to get Barb's goat, we just

sent her a stripper. She almost

died of a heart attack. But poi-

soning? Not even our hardest

smoker dude ever thought of it

So what's the cause of all this?

Letme see. Who are these tough

guys trying to emulate? Could it

be their favorite rap artists, be-

cause it's cool for these kids to

listen to rap now? Are these rich

boys just trying to be cool?

Rap ain't just Black music,

folks, it's universal. Everybody
under eighteen loves it and Vd

venturetosaySnoopDoggandDr.

Dre are heroes bade at old Chey-

enne Mountain Junior and High

School. I'm not positive, because

I'm too afiraid to go back there,

espedally to the Junior Hgh.
These kidsare using "gangsta"

rappers as role modds, it's just

like that Admitlt,when wewere
all kids, wewanted to be just like

our favorite stars. Thank God we
eventuallygrew outofit or I'dbe

just like Michael Jackson right

now.

But are the kids ofour geno

tion going to grow out of it befa

seivingjailtimeformurder?Hi

can we stop them liom listeaii

to this crap? Let me rephn

that It's not necessarily cia

likeDr.Dre,he'sgotagoodsouB

and there's a lot of talent

»

there in the rap field. But 1 o

listen to the words wifliout fa

Ing the need to art on them. A

seventiigradersthatbright' Ni

1 don't think so.

Well, we could make it

lutely, positively, illegal for at

one under eighteen to get

'

"gangsta" rap. Yeah, right I*

works with alcohol and drt

Witii anytiiing illegal, people"

going to find a way to get it, J

enjoyitthatmuchmore,onea»

argue.

What if we make it una*

able, truly, unequivocally "

available,bymakingitillega)i

record companies to produs

That's called major censorst

Isn't it? But hey, too mud) ft

domisbadforthesouL Free*

of speech is getting out of M

when we start glorifying wK

bad about our sodety, tiieiw

increasing our problems <55

nentially. Gosh, itwas only*

years agowhen I graduated ^

01.H5., and look what's i

pened. Life used to be so V'^

ful.

One may argue that gani

rap is necessary to express

Continued on page 1'
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DON'T FORGET! - MEChA'S SYMPOSIUM

1-2 pm - Folklorico Dancers

2-3 pm - Chicano Poet: Joe Navarro

Saturday. March 5. 1994

Perkins Lounge in Worner Center
(NW comer Cascade & Cache la Poudre)

*** Free and Open to the Public •"*

Sponsored by: CCCA, Leisure Program, OtCce of

Minorily Sludcnt Life.

'94 SPRING BREAK HOURS*

Music and Fun!! - MEChA'S SYMPOSIUM

Live Band: Gmpo Musco
Saturday Night. March 5th

10 pm - 1 am - Benjamin's in Womer Center
(NW corner Cascade and Cache la Poudre)

** Free and Open to the Public **'

Sponsored by: CCCA, Leisure Program, Office of

Minority Student Life and Southwest Studies.

BEMK DINlNr. HAI

I

Tue., March 15, 7pm CLOSE
Mon., March 28, 12 pm RE-OPEN

WORNER DPSK
Ihu., March 17, 8am-8pni
Fri., March 18, 4:30 pm CLOSE
Sat. & Sun., March 19 & 20 CLOSED
Mon.-Fri., March 21-25, 8ara-4:30pm
Sat., March 26, REGULAR HOURS

EL POMAR siym-p: rpTjTcp
Wed., March 16. 5pra CLOSE
Thu. & Fri., March 17 & 18

OPEN 10ani-2pm
Sat. & Sun., March 19 & 20 CLOSED
Mon.-Fri., March 21-25

OPEN 10am-2pm
Sal. & Sun., March 26 & 27 CLOSE

CARI P WETr.HT pnf.|n

CLOSED WEEK-ENDS
Mon.-Fri., OPEN 10am-12pm

(Use Back Door)

SrHTFSSMAMPTtni
Wed., March 16, 12pni CLOSE
Men., March 28, 7:15 am RE-OPEN

All RFSmpUf-c tf^ljij

(except 217 E. San Rafael)
Thu., March 17, 12 pm CLOSE
Sun., March 27, Sam RE-OPEN

BENJAMINS
Thu., March 17, 2pm C1X)SE
Sun., March 27, REGULAR HOURS

BOETTCHER HFAI TH rpWTEP

Thu., March 17, 12pm CLOSE
Sun., March 27, Sam RE-OPEN

GATES CDMMON prmiL^

Wed., March 16, 1pm - CLOSE
Mon., March 28, 7am RE-OPEN

CC BOOKgrORFj
Thu./Fri, 3/17,18, 8:30-4:30am
Sal. Il Sun, March 19 & 20 CLOSED
Mon.-Fri., 3/21-25, 12pm-4:30pm
Sat. & Sun., 3/26 & 27 CLOSED
Mon., March 28, REGULAR HOURS

TICKNOR OFRCt;
Fri., March 19, 4:30 pm CLOSE
Mon., March 28, 8:30 am RE-OPEN

RA.STA1 J niMINf; HAI I

Wed.. March 17. 1:15 pm CLOSE
Sun., March 27, RE-OPEN, REGULAR MRS.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 ExL 6846

ODO YOU KNOW AN AWARD
DESERVING VOLUNTEER? The Center

for Community Service will be hosting the

fifth annual Service Awards Dinner on April

27th. The purpose of the Dinner is to honor
contributions and achievements of students,

staff, faculty, administrators, alumni and
Colorado Springs leaders who demonstrate
dedicate to service activities. Awards are
offered in many different categories. Please
take the time to nominate the people you
know who deserve awards. You will find

nomination forms at the Worner Desk or
visit the Center for Community Service,

Worner 205.

'TVE DENVER ASTMUSEUMs in need
of volunteers to facilitate "Art Stops"
(touchable stations) for an exhibit entitled

Landscape as Metaphor: Visions of America
at the End of the Century!" The exhibit will

run from May 14 through September 11,

'9y4. Training will being in March. Please
''isit the Center for Community Service for
"lore information.

•mU. HAVE NOWHERE TO GO FOR
SPROIG UtEAKT The Alternative Spring
"real< program has openings on the
Oakland, California, Chicago and Juarez,

Mexico trips. Sign up today at the Center
'or Community Service.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 ExL 6802

THANKS
A HUGE international "thanks' to the study abroad
returnees and faculty who staffed tables at our
STUDY ABROAD FAIR this past week. JUST DO
IT!...Pursue your academics abroad for a semester or

a full year and your life will never be the same again!

•LEAVE OFABSENCE- REMINDER
ALL STUDENTS. STUDYING ABROAD NEXT
FALL must fill out this form by March 1, even ifvou
haven't been accepted into a program vet. The
Registrar's Office puts you on a "pending" status until

you confirm with them that you ARE accepted.

Please see the Registrar's Office immediately if you
missed the deadline.

STUDYABROiBCMUFUSVlSnOR
Central College will staff an info, table on Thursday,

March 10, 11:00 - 2:00. Worner Lobby. Programs
include those in England. Wales. France, Austria,

Spain, China, The Netherlands and Yucatan. Mexico.

WORKAaKOUtDTHESSIMIIEK
Come check out the CIEE brochure on work abroad
for Ireland, France, Britain, Germany, New Zealand,

Canada and Costa Rica. If you're studying abroad

this Fall, what a great way to be introduced to your

host culture...or just go for a grand adventure!!

Avoid the cycle of "no job, no visa/no visa, no job."

Application fee for visa: S160.

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

It's Back!!

OPEN FORUM DINNER

ON

CAMPUS RACE

RELATIONS!

Thursday. March 10

5:30 p.m.

Carry your tray to Worner 213

We'll also have the results

of last year's

Minority Student Satisfaction

Survey. J



THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THrS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WFFK THIS WEEK THIS

Events and Meetings at C.C.

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds - Worner 218. Please join

us if you would like us to liind

your programs. Everyone is

welcome cfe we'd like to see you

all soon.

12 Noon - ORC - WES Hall

12:15 pm - Cutler Publications

Worner 216

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group -

Shove seminar room - CC
women students recovering from

an eating disorder - open first

meeting of each block.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Worner 212

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

Worner 218

6:00 pm - ISO - Worner 117

7:00 pm - "The United Na-

tions in an Unruly World

"

Lecture by Major Charles B.

Shotwell, Assistant Professor of

Political Science at the USAFA.

Gaylord Hall - Sponsored By:

Colorado Springs United Nations

Association

7:30 am - Christian Science -

Main Sanctuary

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

12 Noon - Great Performers

Worner 212 - Sponsor Leisure

Program Office

12 Noon - Hawaii Club -

Worner 216

12 Noon - MECHA - Worner

218

12 Noon - Film Series Mtg. -

Worner 211

12:15 pm - Livesounds Mtg. -

Everyone welcome! Leisure

Program Office.

3:00 pm • Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to Paradox 4.5 for

Windows - Barnes 203

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Boettcher

6:30 pm - BGALA - Shove

Seminar Room

6:30 pm - ORC -Worner 211

7:00 pm- "Queens, Supremes

and Wet Dreams" - The role of

women in music from Anne

Boleyn to Madonna. Female

musicians are among the most

neglected by historians, discus-

sion ofwhy and take a good

look at the female societal image

impacted by these women, then

and now. Gaylord Hall. Sponsored

By: Office of Residential Life.

7:30 pm - Poetry Open Mic -

original pieces and old favorites

welcome. Poor Richards Pizza

7:30 pm - Latin America

Junta - Discussion of Latin

American culture, politics, etc.

Coffee & doughnuts! Spanish

House.

7:30 pm - Literary reading by

writer Steve Pett - Bemis

Lounge - Sponsored By: English

DepL

8:00 pm - Dr. Suess Club -

Armstrong 257A

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

12 Noon - ASIA - Worner 216

12 Noon - NASA - Worner 218

12 Noon - Shove Council -

Shove Office

12:15 pm - Music at Midday

Packard Hall - Sponsored By Music

DepL

12:15 pm - Theatre Workshop

Mtg. - Taylor Hall

3:30 pm - CCCA - Gaylord

5:30 pm - IVCF - Worner 211

5:30 pm - SHARE - A group

that trys to educate the campus

through rape awareness work-

shops. New members welcome.

Worner 212

6:00 pm - NARAL - Worner

218

6:30 pm - BSU - Student

Cultural Center

7:00 pm -IVCF -WES Hall

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

7:30 pm - Chess Club - Worner

218 - Tournaments, instruction

and games just for fun!

12 Noon - AASU - Worner 212

12:00 Noon - ACM Urban

Education Program - open lunch

mtg. with Sharon Russell from

the Chicago-based program.

Bring your lunch. - Mierow

House. Sponsored By; Education

Dept,

12:00 Noon - Breakout -

Worner 218

12 Noon - IVCF - Bemis Exile

Rm.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Using the Paradox to

DOS Query Function - Palmer

20

5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

Committee Mtg. - Discuss on-

going Campus environmental

projects and ways to facilitate

them & troubleshoot the pro-

gram. Worner 212.

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-
munity - Dinner/Discussion -

Worner 215

6:15 pm • Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ - Fun & fellowship -

All welcome. WES Hall

7:30 pm - Professor of History

David Weber from Southern

Methodist University will deliver

the Andrew Norman Endowed

Lecture titled "The Transforma-

tion of North America: Hispanic

Legacies." This is about the history

of the American Southwest &
Mexico. Packard Hall. Sponsored

By: Southwest Studies

8:00 pm - Theatre Workshop

Play Peer Gynt - Taylor Hall
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March 7 - 13

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

12 Noon - Chaverim - Discus-

sion of issues relevant to the

Jewish Community and to learn

about Jewish culture. Everyone

is welcome. Werner 218.

Sponsored By: Minority Student Life

12 Noon - ACM Urban Educa-

tion Program - open lunch

meeting with Sharon Russell

from the Chicago-based pro-

gram. Bring your lunch -

Worner 216. Sponsoied By:

Education Dept.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-
ing - Beginning Microsoft

Windows 3.1 - Barnes 203

5:00 pm - Dedication of the

George Lyon Memorial. This is

a new Athletic Award Center

that was built in the El Pomar

Lobby and to be held there.

7:00 pm - The Film Series

Committee Presents - Double

Indemnity - Olin I

8:00 pm - Faculty Dance

Concert - Modem dance, ballet

and Asian dance premieres by

CC Faculty, Peggy Berg, Yunyu

Wang, Debby Mercer and Yuni

Lasmawan. Title: "Leap of

Faith" General Admission Fee:

$5.00 - Armstrong Theatre -

Sponsored By: Drama/Dance Dept

8:00 pm - Theatre Workshop
Play Peer Gym - Taylor Hall

1:00 pm - LaCrosse - Versus

Wesleyan University @ Home

5:30 pm - 100th Anniversary of

the Coburn/Charles Leaning Tutt

Libraries of Colorado College -

5:30 pm, Slide presentation -

6:30 pm, Dinner, Bemis. Cost:

$15.00 per person - RSVP early

- Limited seating - 389-6668 or

389-6670 - Sponsored by: Friends of

the Colorado College Library

6:00 pm - Veggie Dinner

Extravaganza to benefit commu-
nity service trips - General

admission fee $4.00 - Sponsored

By: Breakout

8:00 pm - Faculty Dance Con-

cert - Modern dance, ballet &
Asian dance premieres by CC
Faculty, Peggy Berg, Yunyu

Wang, Debby Mercer and Yuni

Lasmawan. Title: "Leap of

Faith" - General Admission

$5.00 - Armstrong Theatre

Sponsered By: DramayDancc Dept.

7:00 pm - The Film Series

Committee Presents - Double

Indemnity- Olin I

8:00 pm - Theatre Workshop

Play Peer Gynt - Taylor Hall

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

2:30 pm - The Film Series

Committee Presents Double

Indemnity - Olin I

3:00 pm - Faculty Dance

Concert - Modern dance, ballet

& Asian dance premieres by

CC Faculty, Peggy Berg,

Yunyu Wang, Debby Mercer

and Yuni Lasmawan. Title:

"Leap of Faith" - General

Admission Fee $5.00 -

Armstrong Theatre. Sponsored

By; Drama/Dance Dept.

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous - Seminar Room

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

7:00 pm - Cultural Awareness

House Coffee - Tenny House

8:00 pm - Theatre Workshop

Play Peer Gynl - Taylor Hall

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary

*Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
MARCH 14-20 ISSUE OF
"THIS WEEK" IS MONDAY,
MARCH 7 AT 4:00 PM. A ONE-
FELL-SWOOP" FORM MUST
BE COMPLETED IN ORDER
FOR EVENTS TO BE PUB-

LISHED IN "THIS WEEK."
THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL-

ABLE AT, AND SHOULD BE
RETURNED TO, THE WORNER
DESK

Language Tables at CC;
Chinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon
Womer Room 213

•French Table

Every Tuesday

12 Noon, Womer 117

•German Table

First Three Mondays

5;30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

•Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213

•Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open for medita-

tion, prayer and rcflcclion by

individuals and groups during the

following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7am-9pm

Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayer

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 11 am -3pm
Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty Women, Wives

MWF: 10-11 am

AiMdo Class;

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Hatha Yoga;

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more information.

Honnen Ice Arena

Open Skating Hours;

March 7-13

Mon, Tues, Wed 12-1 pm
Mon Evening 7:30-8:30 pm

Thur 1-3 pm
Fri 12:15 - 1:15

Sat - No Gen Session

Sun 12-1 pm

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission
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For more information about career services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire af the Career Center reception desk

' The Colorado College

March 11. 1994

SUMMER/SEASONAL

INTFRNATinNAI, WORK CAMP
Sanctioned by the United Nuioni. (he Inlemational Wofkcamps provide an opportunity to woik in Wesiem &
Eastern Europe. North and Wesi Africa. Asia. »nd North. Ccntrai & South America. The camps last 2-4 weeks

andcon Si 50 plus transportation. The purpose of VFP Inleraaiional Worticamps istopmmote international

goodwill through friendship and community service. Volunteers often register for multiple workcampa in the

same or different countries. For more itiformation see the Intemaliona] Summer Jobs notebook in ihe Career

Center Library.

SUMMER Snmv IN AUSTRIA
The Cuttutal Studies Academy al the University of Salzburg, Austria is offering couraes in German language. Ait

History. Music History, and Continuing Education July &-29. The program irjcludes roundlrip airfare from New

York, iccomodalions with Austrian family, Iwo meals each day (except Sunday), roundtrip transfers in Euiope.

several cultural programs, travel documents, flight bag. bi-lingual resident staff, and much more. Student

cxcunions. weekend and day trips, inierrmlional student I.D., and Euraii Pass are optional. Applications are

accepted through May unless completely filled. For more informaiion write to: The Cultural Studies Academy.

l40SoulhMainSL. Slippery Rock. PA, 16057. 1-800-443-8687 and specify course of interest Ryerin

International Sununer Jobs Notebook in Caiesr Center Library.

YO.SEMITE NATIONAI. PARK
The Vosemite Concession Services Corporation has summer openings for students who can work May-AugusL

TTiey will also accept applications foryear-round employment. Yosemile Concession Services operates as ihe

main concessiotvaire in Yoscmite National Park, California. They are contracled with Ihe National Park Service

toprovidehospitaliiyandguesiserviccs to the four million visitors who vacation here annually. The majority of

poiilions available are entry-level positions in food service or housekeeping. They also offer positions in retail

and front desk ukI a limited number of management positions. Mote iiiformation and applications are available

in the National Padc Summer Jobs Notebook in the Career Ccoler LiTiraiy

fJRVf^ral Senior Couasdors are needed for CAMPrNC. UNUMITEn. a non^nofrt. organization, in the Santa

Cruz Mountains. This is an opportunity to offer camp counseling, lecieational and educational services lo

disabled children and adults starting In junf- Applicants must be al least 18 years old, have completed one
college year, have experience and ability to work with special populaticms, and must enjoy the outdoors. Salary is

S16(Vweek{riui roomandboard. SeniorCounselors wiU workfuM-timeforlen weeksslatting. Please call Gary
Breland. Executive Ehrector, A-S.A.P. at (5 10) 527-4488. This job offering can be found in the Special Camps,
Jiaaoj Positions, Resorts Notebook on the Summer Jobs Shelf in the Career Center.

THE COLORADO SPRINGS PARK.S AND RETRFATION nF.PARTMKNT'S AQUATIC SRTTinN .,

offering summer employment positions from -lunc Ihroueh Auptst- The positions are Water Safety Instrmtg^
Lifeguard, and r^^hltr. Strict certification is required for the lifeguanl and Water Safety Irutruclor positions.

Aimticaiions art beine accerted now through May 1 oruniil all poslttnns havp been fnipd. TTieAquaUc
Section will conduct interviews during Spring Bicak. Please contact Maty J. Jackson, Recreational Program
Coonlinator. 575-6634. Job offering foutid in the Colorado Summer Jobs Notebook

^23in2S2SP
A.SSOTTATRS FTNANOAT. SFRVirES. INC. i. wiring .»i,i„ h«»^ ^^i f^^-.--..^-

Kansas and Nebraska. The training program is 1 8 months long and leads lo a position of Branch Manager of
CoosutiKrLendingBrsndi Office. Tr8iningo3ruiiuofctcditmanagana)t,collectioQsmanagement,oSlc«
administration, real esuue lending, consumer lending and more, Api^cants must be willing to relocate, have a
minimum GPA of 2J and have a valid driver's license and automobile. To apply send a completed application
and resume to Doug Gross, Group Director, 7444 S. University Blvd., Littleton, CO 80122 and call him at (303)
74 1-4439. The Career Onter has applicatiwis available in the Employer File Drawer. Butiness A CommRrrp
Jnhfi Notehftfth.

""PART-TIME POSITIONS'

THE COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE is offering the 1994-95 English
Teachmg Program in Thailand in cooperation with the Thai Ministry of Education. The program is seeking to
place native speakers of English for ten months as teachers of English al Thai elementary and secondary schools.
To receive an applicalion. please call Fouad Kalouche, program coordinator, al (212)661-1414 tu. 1209.
Program flyer is available in the International Jobs Notebook under educalion.

AVATAR INnilSTRlFS » a Colorado Springs

firm kxAing for a student wiih computer cjtpeitise.

If you are interested in bulletin boards, networking,

and marketing, then you can give this job a try.

Only a few hours a week of research plus earn
school crcdiL Comaa William Pieper. PC Boi
6253. CO Springs. CO 80934 or call 44^0543.

AdJbvy^kLpj:0
WwJrCyr Wll-»n Summfr PrWram on Pllhllr Poll.-. .nrt lnl.r,. .||„n«l AtT.lr. <„ MIn.ril. Sn.H.nr.
AtlerLon minoniy junior ,«,r stnteiu inieraled in . amtr in public policy and inU:maLon»l aff«irsl Prinojlon
Univeraiy -1 Woodrow Wilson School ol Public and Inlemauonal Affaln ij offciing summer fellowihips lo
parTicipale m ihe.r summer instiniie. The summer institute prepares minority students to enter graduate prugramam public and imenBtionalaffam. The cuniailum consists of instmciion in economics mathematics and policy

t;^'';'':.''f!;?T''
"""" ""*"* '" "n^^Pi" "I«=»" "<! « stipend ol si .OOO. Application tiejidline is

Mmll H
,
1991 .

For more tnfotmaUon and an application conUct. Blake Manhall. Woodtow Wilson School of

^.Z;',?,, .^f,""!""'
*""'" '<°'»"-'™ «»ll- Graduate Ptagrrun Office. Prinotton. N,« Jersey 08544-1013

1609) 258-4830. Also slop by the Caiwr Center

CareerBulletin ^<^«*»'^^i''c'S'

bBHHBiMM

The Intemship Program at ihe Theater Aitaud in San Francisco is looking for college students who are

interested in public relations, fundraising, matkeiing, administration, technical prixluction, and arts education

iniemships. Theater Attaud provides a fully cijuipped performance area unlike any other in the country in

addiliontoa wide range of support services 10 artists from many disciplines. The small staff size and busy

production schedule provides mtems the opportunity for real hands-on experience. Applicants should be exaied

by a challenge, willing lo work hard and creatively m an extremely active enviroiunenl. and have a strong

interest in Ihe arts. Internships usually last approximately 3 months, but special arrangements can be made for

CC students who want to intem for one or two blocks. For more information, contact Katia Merriam (OC alum

1991) al 2403 16th Street. San Francisco. CA 94103 or call (415) 621-7641 between the hours of 12-4 pm
Monday-Friday California lime.(Arts and Entertainment Internships Notebook)

Public Citizen Inlernshliw In D.C.

Public Citizen is looking for students interested in being a volunteer intern in their Mass Energy Project in

Washington, D.C. The 10 week inlemship consists of research and writing about nuclear power and altemaltve

energy issues. Work also includes helping in a media lobbying campaign, and providing assistance lo local safe

energy organizations. To apply send a letter and a 1-2 page writing sample to: Bill Magavcm, Director. Public

Citizens Critical Mass Energy Project. 215 Pennsylvania Ave.SE, Washington, DC 20003. Also slop by the

CaTMr Center, (D.C intemship notebook 1 1.)

Colorado Bureau of iDvesHEaHonForgnsIc Science Internship Prngrqtn

The Colorado Bureau of Investigations is offering undergraduate and graduate science majors an opportunity lo

learn about criminal investigations, computer technologies, and forensic science in its summer intemship

program. To be eligible siudenlsmusl have completed at least three years of college and possess a 3.0 GPA.
Applicants should send transcripts, a resume, one recommendation letter, and a 500 word essay describing his/

her reasons for wanting to participate. The fuialists will be invited for interviews and a polygraph examinalioa

Appointments will be coruidered in March and April. Formore information contact Tlie Colorado Bureau of

Investigation, Agent-in-Charge. Laboratory, 690 Kipling Street, 4lh Floor, Denver. CO 80215. (303) 239-4301
Also siopl by the Career Center (Gov't intemship rtotebook).

Do you like lo mountain bike? THF. RURFAU OP LAND MANAC.FMFNT i . offering an intemship with

the Canon City Disiria where the primary project will be lo develop a Mountain Biking Guide with maps
relating lo piWic lands within the San Luis Valley. A variety of secondary projects will include the oversight of

n [^ses of a multi-use trail, making visitor contacts with recreational users, monitoring

e and any related envirotunenlal impacts, sign installation and rq>air, and other minor maintenance
projects. The intem will have the opportuiuty to work in many different settings including river rafting, rock
climbing, and mountain biking. Please conlaa Bill Dailey at (719) 589-4975 to find out more infonnaUon
You will have to submit a resume and/or a Federal job application SF 17 1 . (Colorado Iniemships Notebook-
EnviroDmenta], Health and Sciences section)

F.L POMAR FOUNDATION is offering two exciting opportunities for studenU or recent graduates. First, two
summer miemships focus on various aspects for adminsttative operalions in a nonprofit organizatian as well u
exploring the role of foundations in the community. Responsibilities inchide computer input, general senetariil

duties, and suf^it for El Pomar events. Applicants need a strong interest in community service, some computer
knowledge. The internships run from June 1 loAug31 wilh a salary of $900 per month. Unpaid vacation dayj
can be arranged. To apply, send cover letter, describing your interests in the position and career goab, resume,
and no more than two recommendations to Mr. R. Tbaycr T\iit, Jr., President, EI Pomar Foundation. 10 Lake
Circle. CO Springs. CO 80906. Applicatioa Deadline: April 15, 1994.

WJL TjME
EL POMAR FKLLOWSHIP TV COMMLNrTV .SFRVirF has three positions for Program

AssistanU. This two-year position allows graduates to beomie familiar with Foundation management, outreach
aoivities. and granl.making process. The job coven a range of duties such as working with H Pomar's
programs, a nonprofit organization outside of El Pomar. financial investment, and special evenu. Applicants
should be interested in nonprofit sector, Colorado residents, and demonstrate strong verbal and writing skills

Starling salary is $ 18.000. To apply, send one to two page letter describing your interests in the fellowship, a
rwume, college transcript, and maximum of two recommendations lo Mr. Jeff Trujillo. Director. El Pomar
Fellowship in Community Service. El Pomar Foundation, lOLake Circle. CO Springs. CO 80906.
Application deadline: April 15.1994. For more information on either opportunity and the El Pomar
Foundation, slop be the Career Center of call Jeff Tmjillo at 633-7733.

RiyF.RF.nr.KNATIIBFrFNTFR
A Naturalist needed to present inquiry oriented programs on natural history, ecology, and environmenial
concerns lo school children, adults and family groups. The duties would also include coonjinaling summer day
camp programs and developing leaching maicrial lo be used wiih groups. The candidate must have a BA or BS
in the natural sciences or environmental educalion wiih some leaching experience. Applicant must also be self-

motivated, energeiic. patient and creative. Salary is $20,000-$22,000/yr plus benefits. To apply, send resume
and ihtttc letters of recommendation by March 15 lo G, Andrew Larsen, Executive Direaor. PC Box 26
Newbure. WI 53060. (4 14i 675-6888 or 375-37 15. (Bioloeical Sciences Jobs Notebook - TTk Job Scekerl

QUARK INC.

Software support needed lo develop software. If interested, send resume or conUct: Quark Inc., AOn: Dept T.

1 800 Gram Sl, Denver, CO 80203. (WSC Job Bulletin - Exchange Job Bulletins Notebook)

CERAMICSJMSTRUCTQ& The Commeree City Paiks and Recreation deportment is seeking a Hobby
Ceramics Instmctor to teach participants of all ages. Duties include leaching the use of appropriate tools and
techniques, the afplicaiion of glazes, Ihe operation of kilns, etc. Applications must be thoroughly familiar with
recent anrfication techniques, firing principles, and have the abilily to communicate skills to shidcnts from stan

lofmish. Certification of ceramics training a plus. Hours: Tuesday and Wednesday mornings and Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Pays S9.00/ hour. City application required. Apply to: CommereeCity
Municipal Building. 529! E. 60(h Avenue. Second floor. Commerce City. CO. 80022. (Arts & Bitertainmenl
Jobs Notebook)

RECRTITTTNf; TTPDATF
Attention Malh. Physics, Computer typeslll MCI will be conducling interviews for Software Development
EngtnecnngonMarchSl, 1994.

^

Lanier Woridwide is looking for sales rcpresenlatives and has scheduled their interviews for April 5. 1994.

NOTE: The Limited will mn be interviewing on campus this spring. However, applications will be available fo(

those interested m applymg directly to The Limited. Check the Clareer Center for more delails.

Contact names for the above organizations and other rccmiting information is available in the Career Cinter.

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Fabiola Jjicquez

Stephanie Gainey Kaiie McVeigh
Carey Haas Man Moyer
Cullen Hughes JJ. Stroh

The Career CCTlerpromoies and adheres to policy of
etpial oHwrlunily in all aspocts of orqjlojmenl and

education. We do rml knowingly list job iqjpotTunilics

from EmploycQ who unlawfully di



Letters to the Editor...
Letters to the Editor should be dropped off at Cutler Publications, located on

the lower level of Cossitt. Just slip it in the box on the door. Letters must be

brought in by the Wednesday of the week in which you want it to be pub-

lished. With few exceptions, the name of the writer is required.

Final showdown of Woiwode debate?

I would like to make a rebuttal to Lakis Polycarpou's editorial in the February 25th issue

of the Catalyst responding to my own on February 1 1 th. First of all, from this point forward,

I
will not make any more responses regarding this topic. 1 do not feel like having a published

debate with Polycarpou. My only attempt here is to clear up some misconceptions and make

my opinion more clear.

To begin with, I was in no way accusing Polycarpou of attempting to "demean" Woiwode and

what he had to say. 1 realize that. The point 1 was trying to drive home is that being at a liberal

arts college does not necessarily mean that every person associated with the college follows the

principles for which the instituOon stands, e.g. "celebrating diversity" which is a popular

buzz-phrase of late. Case in point: the group responsible for selecting a set of mainly Christian

speakers for the symposium, as Lakis pointed out in the original article.

Secondly, I will concede that one has every right to take issue with a speaker's ideas even

If he or she was invited. Through my own fault what 1 meant to say was obscured. 1 was trying

to get across that even though a person represents a majority, as Woiwode did, his or her

opinions are still valid and not worthy of the sarcasm employed by Lakis Polycarpou. If his

Intention was not to be sarcastic then so be it. Remember, too, that so far as the United States

is concerned, a great majority of religious people follow some sort of Christianity. That is no

excuse for the lack of representation of other religions, however.

I said in my original letter, in fact, I accused Polycarpou of jumping to conclusions before

finding out what a group (in this case Christians) had to say concerning Larry Woiwode's

comment about ChrisUans being persecuted on college campuses. Lakis replied that he had

talked to Woiwode at length and then drew his conclusions. Yet, one person does not make a

group and if Lakis had spoken with some of my friends he may have realized that there is a

degree of truth to what Woiwode said.

Not knowing Lakis Polycarpou except through his writing, I do not know his religious

background but I gather from what 1 have read that Lakis is not a Christian. (Of course I could

be wrong.) Therefore how could he know the nature of the prejudice I do feel? A white man
could not know the nature of prejudice felt by the descendants of plantation slaves during most

of this century. 1 stress that the feeling of prejudice is just that, a feeling. In this I agree with

lakis. But how else are we to recognize it? When somebody gives me an av.-kward glance and

mumbles under his breath "Why?" when 1 reveal that 1 am Catholic, 1 think the feeling that he

has, some incorrect, preconceived noUon about me is a good indication of prejudice, (Of course

I may be wrong.) Prejudice is just that, a preconceived idea about a particular subject before

knowing all the aspects of a subject. Furthermore prejudice does not equal oppression. Lakis

Polycarpou says that 1 am taking on the role of a victim in the action of writing my first letter.

I have a feeling (again I could be wrong) that he will say the same concerning this letter. I admit,

in my first letter I do not believe Christians as a whole were given the respect the deserve (I

refer to the sarcastic comment in response to Woiwode once again). I don't profess any

oppression in this statement. 1 was crying to make the point that if the ideals supposedly

upheld by Colorado College as a liberal arts college are meaningful then what each person has

to say is as important as any other's whether that person represents a majority or not. It seems

to me that so long as a comment, however Incorrect, made about a majority group is not taken

as seriously as one made about a minority group. (1 am making this statement in general and

It is not directed at any individual.) In my first letter I called for people not to be hypocrites.

Either do it or don't. Don't be "selectively diverse."

Finally, I believe that debate and discussion are an essential part of a liberal arts education.

Disagreement is even good when it does not get out of hand and is backed by legitimate

arguments. But understanding is crucial. Otherwise the disagreement becomes ugly and

riddled with misconcepdons. And disagreement, even very strong disagreement doesn't mean
a person is not worthy of respect. Respect, if you'll recall the title given to my letter ("Let's

show some respett") is at the heart of what I'm trying to say. 1 don't aim to deride. I am only

trying to bring to light another way of looking at things and trying to prevent them from being

obscured. I believe this is the same reason that Lakis Polycarpou writes for the paper. (Of

course I could be wrong.) That is the reason there is an Opinions section in the paper. If we're

not allowed to say "Hey, look at it from my point of view," then we won't get anywhere.

Name withheld upon request

Unfair funding distribution in Athletics

The January 9 lead story in The Denver Post, "TITLE IX: A snubbed law," caught my
attention about The Colorado College Athletic Department's inattention to Title IX, a law

passed in i 972 prohibiting exclusion or discrimination in any educational program on the

basis of sex. As a result of years and years of inattention to Title IX, collegiate athletic

programs across the country, including ours at Colorado College, are STILL ILLEGAL!

Simply put, here are the statistics at CC. Forty-eight percent of the student body are male

and 52% female. There are 11 men's sports and 7 women's sports. Sixty-six percent of

student-athletes are male and 34% female. Forty-three percent of the total athletic budget

goes to the men's programs and 13.7% goes to women's programs. The total salaries paid to

coaches of men's sports is 18% of the total athletic budget at CC while only 6.4% is paid to

coaches of women's sports.

Not only is money distribution inequitable, but the space-allocation is as well. Men|s

intercollegiate sports get a whopping 80% of the locker room space at CC whereas women's

intercollegiate sports only get 20%!
The National Association Collegiate Women Athletic Administrators (NACWAA) asserts

that collegiate athletic gender equity exists when "fair distribution of overall athletic

opportunity and resources, proportionate to enrollment, are available to women and men" and

when "the men's sports program would be pleased to accept as its own the overall participa-

tion, opportunities and resources currently allocated to the women's program and vice

Versa."

1 am a senior and a member of the CC Varsity Swim Team. Just this season the men's and

Women's teams were combined under one coaching staff, and Head Coach Sandra Janes, in one

season, ended the long-time gender inequity. Never before has the women's swim team gotten

exactly what the men's team has gotten in terms of travel resources, uniforms and supplies,

and coaching salaries. Before this year I was enraged by the inequity but accepted it,

assuming that is the way it had to be. But it did and does not have to be that way!

Yes, to attain gender equity in athletic programs is a long and tedious process, but 2 1 years

represents my entire lifetime! Yes, the National College
Athletic Association (NCAA) rules and regulation compli-
cate implementation of gender equity, but it no way should
that justify inequity!

The thousands of dollars necessary to correct collegiate

athletic inequities are not going to appear out of the blue; the

money has to come from somewhere. Consequently, programs
that received more of their fair share in the past have to give

up some of their resources in order for athletics at CC to be
gender-equitable—and legal.

President Mohrman has created an ad hoc Committee on
Gender Equity to survey the Issue and make recommenda-
tions on how to change the current inequitable and illegal

situation at Colorado College. More women have been denied
the chance for athletic participation than the number of men
who will be affected by Title IX compliance. Thus, the

recommendations of the ad hoc Committee on Gender Equity
must adhere more to Title IX than to "tradition."

An upcoming event will serve to educate and provide a

forum for Che CC community on this issue. Becky Smith Is a
respected Los Angeles filmmaker who teaches CC's Summer
Session. On Monday. March 14 at 7 p.m. in the Max Kade
Theatre, Armstrong 300, she will show her latest documen-
tary film, "In the Game" before it is aired nationally on PBS.

The film investigates the history and ramifications of colle-

giate athletic gender equity issues. Immediately following

will be a panel discussion with Becky Smith, Tomi-Ann
Roberts of the Psychology Department, Lori Hopkins of

Women's Studies, and Roxanne Dale of the Athletic Depart-

ment.
CC is ready to take action on this issue. If you care about

the outcome, get informed and speak out with a constructive

voice. And attend Becky Smith's film and the panel discus-

sion March 14 at 7 p.m. in Armstrong 300.

Beth Bacon, '94

Trophy case beyond budget
Why do we need a $23,000 trophy case in the middle of the

upper level of El Pomar? Where did the money come from? If

it came from a budget just waiting to be spent, couldn't that

money have been channeled to a different "budget" to pay for

a more necessary project that benefited more than just the

"greats" of CC athletics?

1 am an athlete and like trophies just as much as the next

athlete, but the trophy case seems a ridicuolous use of that

much money. And, it's annoying right there in the middle of

the floor.

Beth Bacon, '94
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CHAOS II Las Vegas or bust "B drill" apathctlC OUt
CHAOS conUnues. Leaving Yosemite National Park In Cali-

fornia, the sign went east to Las Vegas, Nevada.

Installment #2:

Traveling across the desert is hot and thirsty work. CHAOS
and the sign dedded to stop in at Las Vegas, Nevada's Stardust

Hotel for a night of drinking, gambling and general debauch-

eiy. Much fun was had by all.

Stay tuned next week for the third installment of the sign's

adventures with...

CHAOS
Collection of Heroes And One Scoundrel

Class of '92

Another wacky CHAOS member od tbe road In Nevada

Writer's block
By Writer Mott
Catalyst Staff Writer

Political Correnness, the

hear no evil, see no evil, and
most importantly, speak no
eviL movement of the Ameri-
can society continues today to

warp the political traditions
of the United States.

The P.C. tradition of using
more respectful and socially

accepted terms when refer-

ring to people has quickly
become a monster that prom-
isesfuture erosion of theFlrst
Amendment right to freedom
of expression. The initial mo-
tives behind this outgrowth of
P.C. can at face value be re-

spected and admired. How-
ever, as this movement gained
momentum it opened a
Pandora's Box, by turning its

attention away from a per-
sonal effort to be politically

correct towards a more en-
compassing, societal imposi-
tion of these terms.

Today, the P.C. bandwagon
has moved so far down this

iine that journalists who fall

to use the "sensitive" term of
the week are being fired, au-
thorswho in an attempt to give

a non-P.C. and far more accu-
rate charaaerlzation ofpeople
as well as just expressing their

viewpoints are being censored
by the P.C. police, and the
question now remains how far
is the American society will-

ing to travel down the P.C.

road? What's next? Fines and
blacklists for thosewho refuse
to be coerced into espousing
the P.C. rhetoric of the month?
The potential debilitating

effea of this movement is

enormous. WhileAmericamay
be a far way from the imposi-
tion of P.C. speech codes for
the populous, they have al-

ready begun to seep into the
world of the arts. Who knows?
Some of the greatest authors,
poets, artists, and playwrights
of this century, could be non-
P.C. and therefore, instead of
being praised for brilliance,
they are probably being pros-

P.C.elytized by
stormtroopers.
Another problem with the

P.C. movement centers around
the creation of P.C. standards.

Bywhaistandard are the lead-

ers of this movement to estab-

lish these terms and to what
extent are they going to per-
meate society? Is the Ameri-
can public soon going to call

overweight people gravlta-

tionally challenged? Sounds
absurd, but it's not that far
away.

Lastly, the enforcement of
P.C. speech renders the First

Amendment of the Constitu-

tion mute. There is a sacrifice

to upholding freedom of ex-

pression and it is one that

many P.C. progenitors seem
unwilling to make. This point
may have been best expressed
by former President of Colo-
rado College, Gresham Riley,

in his article within The
Christian Science Monitor,
August 11, 1989, in which he
wrote, "We must pay a price

fortheFirstAmendment. Part
of the price is the fact that we
shall be subjected to much
that is ugly, tawdry, ignoble,
silly, offensive, or just plain
false."

In essence, the P.C.
movement's subversive ten-
dencies place it on the same
level as those it is trying to
destroy. Because as nice as
P.C.maysound, when one lives

in a democracy like the United
States, it is much more impor-
tant to say something, even if

it might not be the popular
view of the time, than to not
say anything at all. This is a
concept that lies in diren con-
tradiction with the whole P.C.

"philosophy."

David Boldt might have
summed up the harms of the
P.C. movementbestin theJune
21, 1993 issue of NaUonal
Review when he complained,
"1 have this vision ofAmerica,
with all 250 million of us
standing up to our chins in
sewage and everyone's say-
ing, 'Don't make waves .'"

By Sean Cayton

Catalyst Staff Writer

It has been two years since I

have written a critical letter

about my continuing education

at The Colorado College Today,

3 blocks to go and 29 gone, mat-

ters have compelledme to speak

to the students and facultyofCC
yet again. Recently, there has

been a lot oftalkabout the qual-

ity ofeducation and the motiva-

tion of students of this college,

our safe haven from reality.

The discouRe has centered

on the amount or lack of motiva-

tion by students here regarding

their commitment to dass. The
major gripe is that CC is full of

students who don't care. What
do 1 mean? Well, you know the

drill. We go to class, offer our
falrshareofB.S.,andsitthrough

a lecture by the professor about
the moral virtues of a life time
commltmenttowhateverthesub-

jectmaybe. Afterwards,we (the

students) go on our merry way
confident that the hood was
pulled well over the professor's

head, though imdoubtedly it

wasn't However, our amazing
ability to discuss uninteresting

topics, with thefervorofastarv-

ing rat eating cheese, insures us

that the B's are in the mall. At
least that's the story I've heard.

I certainly don't pretend to

speak on everyone's behalf,

but I will say something onmy
own. I have done it just like

everyone else here has done
it. 1 have pulled the B drill.

It's not hard to do. All it takes
is a healthy amount (no more
than necessary) of B.S. and a
goodworkingknowledge ofthe
study material. On the aside

though, what happens at this

college is no different from
any other university or col-

lege in the nation. CC is not as

avant garde as we would like

to think it is. I mean that we
are not some spedal school
outside the mainstream. But
that's neither here nor there.

What should be done about
this, 1 wonder? 1 have heard
discussion about the faculty

administering more C's and D's,

and making dasses tougher. To-
day, the average grade is a B and,
the argument goes, to increase

student commitment (the key
word on this issue) decrease the

average to a C Consequently,

students will work harder and
be more motivated to ddve into

their education.

Hey, what a great concept. If

dasses become more difficult,

I'm sure the students will be
much more exdted about learn-

ing and truly get their money's
worth. ThisisexactlywhatNOT
to do to our school and to the

students here. Colorado College

students don't come here for

more difficult classes, they can
find that anywhere. They also

don't attend CC because the
dasses will be "easy" to score
B's in. Students attend CC for
other reasons and I imagine that
my reason for coming to CC is

similar to theirs.

Four years ago 1 visited this

school with a C average GPA,
mediocre SAT scores, and a high
school history of surfing and
prep school. I was barely al-

lowed into the summer session
program. A major reason I was
admitted to CC was because of a
class discussion. While I vis-

ited CC as a perspective, 1 sat in

on a history dass, Qv. in the

West, and contributed to the

discussion. Afterwards, the pro-

fessorremarked that I was, "the

first perspective that has ever
said anything in my class."

Later, I received a recommenda-
tion to the office of admissions

from thatsame professor. 1 can't

thank her enough.

That history dass was also

the reason I chose to attend CC.

The discussionwas vibrant, and
difficult enough even ifyou had
done the homeworic The stu-

dents seemed genuinely inter-

ested and committed to the sub-

ject and I was caught up by their

spirit of learning. In short, that

experience formed an impres-

sion of CC that seemed, for me,
full of promise. That is what CC
is all about It is a new and
innovative way of learning that

compels students to challenge

themselves with the encourage-

ment of our professors.

There are many reasons for

the current discourse on the

quality of CC's education. Loss

of student commitment to edu-

cation at CC is just one. 1 submit
that underlying a loss ofstudent

commitment is another and
equally responsible reason for

this discourse. The preponder-
ance ofa "justgetby attitude" is

allowed by the professors and
faculty. Herein lies the prob-
lem. Waning faculty commit-
ment has accepted the status

quo environment of the block

plan and as a resulthas fostered

this type of student behavior,

where we can just get by.

The block plan, primarily
designed for intensive learn-

ing, has grown older. The em-
phasison intensive learningand
conrmitmenlhasbecomedulled.
The cuttingedge and innovative

approach to education, that CC
is so well known for, has disap-

pearecL

There is also no doubt that

the average age ofa professor at

CC is older. Our faculty have
perhapslostsomeofthepassion
that motivated them during the

youth ofCC's block plan. I have
often heard professors speak
reminiscentiy about the early

years of the block plan then
sigh, shrug their shoulders, and
Urediy proceed with their lec-

ture. It was as if they had given

up on teaching yet another Intro
class full of first years.

Certainly I am generalizing,

and I will admit to that Many
professors do not showoutward
signs thathintata lack ofinter-
est hi teaching their classes.

But, this type ofbehaviorby the
faculty does exist on our cam-
pus and 1 have often heard stu-

dents recommend dasses be-
cause they know it's easy to

score a B without having to do
much.

Idon'tcondoneorhaveamagk:
elbdr for this problem. There
must be a comprehensive and
aggressive approach that will

probably oiily happen when
things have bottomed out, so to

speak. Until then, however, 1

would say this: considering a
solution that would make CC a
"tougher" school academically
is poinUess. The consequences
of more difficult dasses and a
loweroverall grade averagedoes
not imply greater student com-
mitment to education. That so-

lution isnothing more thanban-
dagingawoundand ignoring the
infection. Thereaiproblemwith
CC's education, and conse-

quenfly, a lack of faculty and
student commitment is an ag-

ing, innovative, approach to

learning. Part of the appeal for

CC's block plan is this innova-

tive approach. This is what
motivates students and faculty

alike; the cutting edge.

What is the cutting edge? For

me.itwasthedaylsatinonthat
history class. The professor

was exdted, passionate, and
involved with the student's

learning process. Understand-

ably, student involvement, usu-

ally four years, isn't enough to

cure our problems. CC's fac-

ulty, however, are committed to

CC'sblock plan and educational

goals in the long run.

My suggestions, then, goes to

the faculty. To the faculty, at

the risk of writing a motiva-

tional "feel good essay," I say to

challenge yourselfand you will

challenge others around you,

i.e. students and peers. That

means that you would drasti-

cally improve student commit-
ment by improving your o\vn.

That takes 100% involvement
not just a breakfast on the last

day of dass, or a weak excuse

that "students just don't cart

anymore." Again, get involved,

regularly go to iimch with your

class, find out about your stu-

dents, do all the marvelous
things the CC brochure talks

about in the admissions office.

Show that you care. Insist on

100%partidpation, and don't
accept excuses. Tlie most

exdting and rewarding depart-

ments, that I have noticed, are

the ones that are unified and
active with students outside of

thedassroom. The sdence de-

partments seem to do that the

best Maybe this is because
sdence, today, must convince

students of the rewards.

Students,withfewexceptions,
rarelyhave the intense passion,
commitmentandmoflvaUon that

CC expects them to have. Again,

the cutting edge of CC's block

plan must be fostered like stu-

dent commitinent to education

mustbefostered. Ittakessparks

to light a fire. Only the faculty

have the matches to light that

fire and insure that CC will

remain on the cutting edge of

education. In the end, the re-

sult and my hope is students

will continue to graduate with a

feeling of fulfillment and re-

ward earned by hard work and
commitment

Censorship
Continued from page 8_.

plight of a certain element in

the society. Yeah, sure. An-
other friend toldme about this

trip he took to a movie theater

in East St Louis, to see the

movieMenacenSodety,amo\ie
about life in SouthCenti^LA
Hesaidevetyonelaughedwhen-

eversomeonegothlsheadblown
off. So on one hand you have

people laughing at this gangsta

stuff, and on the other hand
there are people admiring it

The artistsmaynotbe trying to

glorify anything, but they are-

Something has got to be done.

NOW! And censorship at the

source Just might hdp. It's

worth a cry.

Gee, I hope no one from my
old high school reads this, (if

they can read at all) or the/U
comeand shoot me. Thatwouid
suck, huh, huh, huh, huh.



.e wants to do his taxes

but he finds it too difficult to

hold a pencil.

Without your help, he may not

be able to do them.

For this man it's arthritis.

For someone else it might be

poor eyesight or maybe they just

can't cope. The fact is, last year

4 million Americans got the help

they needed from IRS Volunteer

Assistance Programs.

If you have the desire to help

and a basic aptitude for math, you

could become a part of the IRS

Volunteer Assistance Programs.

The programs are year-round

and open to any company

organization or individual that

would like to give something back

to their community. The training is

free and the rewards are enriching.

So volunteer and please call

1800 829-1040.

Volunteer and help make

someone's taxes less taxing.

A Public Service ol

This Publication &m s®
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Spoken Word ... what more can we say?

Bv Tim Schultz

CAT/ar^ Staff Writer

rm sitting next to a fat, sweat-

ing psychopath with a shaven

headandahigh,delicate, eunich-

like voice whichisaskingmeifl

want to beat his ilttle dog, too,

and rm tliinking, 'O.K., at the

veiyleastthisSpokenWord thing

has finallylaroughta iltfle chai^

acter tothiscoilege.''Therather

solidwoman (7) nexttome begins

toreassureme that thisguysdog

likes it, really . Mymlndbegins

to wander as I remember Sarah

Ryan, the young woman who set

thiswhole event up. Whatwould
she say to this olTcr of sexually

tinged animal auelty, I wonder.

Is this aSpokenWord thing? Ifit

was, she didn't mention it

She did, however, due my ig-

norant ass in about quite a few

things regarding SpcJosn Ward,

which she defined as "a broad

relatively new genre of stripped

downperfoimanoeaitwhichcom-

bines the poetic the political,

the ait of the passionate, and

sometimes confessional story-

telling." Apparently, all of the

real alternative musicians, like

Heniy Rollins or Jello Biafra,

have been turning out spoJcen

vvorrialbums since thelate eight-

ies. Rollins' publishing com-
pany, 2.13.61.,hasbackedanum-

ber of books by x-musicians

turned spoken word artists, and
put together the touring show
which was atxDut to begiiL It was
Sarah, bless her little Spoken

Wad heart, who called the com-
pany and arranged the tour date

with sponsoring from Res. Life.

As my new friend to my left

slipsme his number, thecrowd

quiets as the first performer

walksonto the stage. This is

Don Bajema, the least known
of the tiiree performers. He
looks pretty mellow, he intro-

duces himselfin a mellowway.

Ashebegins to read his pocny,

he is anything but mellow.

His first poem is called Black

Road, and it is political, angry,

and if I had been on mush-

rooms, I probably would have

had to leave the room. He goes

on to read exceipts from his

series of books called Boy In

the Air, about a sad, lonely

(mellow?) kidwho finds mean-

ingin his life through the art of

high jimiping. Sounds corny,

you say? Brother, let me tell

you; it was some of the most

vivid, energetic, poetry I have

everheanl. The intensityofflie

images which he created was

seriously breathtaking. Ashe
ended his act I found myself

wondering why the hell we
haven'thadaSpokenWordper-

formance here until now.

The next artist on tiie menu
tonight turned out to be Prof

Grllf, the former member of

Public Enemy who was booted

by the other members for (al-

legedly) making anti-Semitic

comments to the press. Ashe
comes on stage 1 can feel the

crowd hum a bit with some
anticipation, and it is obvious

thatsome are here to challenge

him; "cool," I thinly, "a fight ."

The guy who comes on stage is

young, short,and hasgot a defi-
nite edge to him; he's angry,

and you can feel that he's been
angry for a long time for a

bimch of different reasons by

thewayhe holdshimselfand talks.

He begins by talking about him-

self, about how there are a lot of

misconceptions about his past ac-

tions, a lot of lies , a lot of mis-

quotes ; he's smart to do this. He
asl<s us to allow him to communi-
cate with us, and that well all get a

chancetospeakin the questionand

answer session which will follow

the performance. He also states

that he is different than us, that he

is Blackand thatwe are White, but

that the only way to break down
barriers is through communica-

tion and mutual respect Then he

finally begins his poenry.

Griffs' performance is very dlf-

ferentfromDonBaJema's,sormnot

going to say that one was better

thantheother. Bajemaisbyfarthe

better poet, in my opinion; but
poetiyisnotwhatGriffis all about
Griff, ashe stood thereon the stage

rapping, was much more political,

and while Bajema mentioned poli-

tics, too. Griffdoesn'tjustmention

politics, it's like he lives politics.

Hispoetryisaboutrageand denial,

and he tries to draw the audience

into his experience through their

participation. He asks us to ad-

dress three empty chairs as the

heads ofourcoimtiyandaskthem
the questions that w^'ve always

wondered; we, as Colorado College

students, as the pampered elite of

our country, have never really

needed to question (though we
maychoosetodosoanyway); GiifFs

whole attitude is thathe has had to

ask these questions since Day One.
He draws out some pretty pitiful

rhythmic backup from the audi-

ence to use in his rapping/poetry

reading, but l^eyond the hilari-

ously awful evidence ofthe age old

myth he had a message, too, one of

participation despite discord, of

cooperation, and of unity. As I

watched him rap with a half gri-

mace on his face, the white kids

behind him banging on chairs or,

even worse, beat-boxing, it was

like he was saying to us, "Hey! If

I can get up here and actually

perform with these white kids

who are so different than me,

(and so untalented!) the any-

body can get along vrfth any-

body , as long as they try."

The final performer of the

eveningwas Exene Cervenka, the
singerforthepimkbandX. Quite

anumberofpeoplewerebig fens,
it seems; I overheard the guy In

front of me tell his imaginary

friend,whohehadintroducedme
to before, that she made him feel,

"happy as a shaven geibil." Oh,

joy. Anyway,asshewalkedacross

the stage to the podium, I wasn't

sure what to expect, the politics

of Griff or the more poetic el-

egance of Bajema; over the re-

mainderoftheshow, she gave the

audience botii. The highlight of

her act were the readings from
her latest book. Just Aiother
War, a lxx)k made up of photo-

graphsbyKennethjarrecketaken
in Kuwait and Iraq during the

Persian GulfWar. These are the

photographs that didn't exactiy

make it to the front ofNewsweek
or USA Today; in fact, they al-

most didn'tmake ithome, thanks
to our lovely military establish-

ment. Cervenka wrote the poetry
which accompanied each photo-

graph in the book, and in her

show she used slides for the pho-

tos. Wow. IfDon Bajema gave us

his intense images through po-

etry alone, Cervenka gave us im-

ages just as vivid, but real: rav-

aged bodies with scraps of

vlllan dothes stuck to th

blown out hospitals, chilcj

crying in a wasteland. Her

etry was beautiful, cynical,
;

sad. She left Uie stage, and
i

almost numb from her bn

honesty. (Or maybe it was

bonghitskicldngin.whoknow

So that was Sfxjken Word,

As I walk out of the hall, I «,

deiedwhy this stuffwasn 'tn
popular tiian it is now. I've

si

it mentioned as the new, uli

hip thing to do in Northern c

fomla, to take GHB and hi

Spoken Word show, bitt aln

everyone I know was confu

when theysaw theposters fot

showtonight Butwhatifthai

changed? CouldltbethatAmo

Is readyforanewtype ofpop
entertainment, something a

more cerebral than Ameiii

Gladiators or Snoop Dog? In

ineawrorldwherethemalnstjt

takesonSpokenWoid as the 1

Thing; Eddie Veddar quits ft

Jam andreleasesan album, lii

"Whlnings ofthe Rich andS

cessful"; Michael Jaclis

comes out with a Spoken Wi

album of nursery rhymes;

literacy level in Araerii

youth jimips because now

suddenly cool to read. Yes,

world would defmitely bi

better place to live in if eve

one got the chance to see

hear what I have just lie

tonight.

But hey, enough of this (

tempiation. I'vegotadatew

some friends to go get na

and beat a small dog in

unassuming house somewl

on South Tejon. Butdon'two

the dog loves it, I swear

The other Fisher King draws his way to fame
By Nathan Radcliffe

Arts Editor

Seth Fisher's senior art

show will be on display from
now through March 5 th in

Packard.
Fisher, a CC math major,

was kind enough to permit me
to have a few words with him
on Wednesday afternoon. At
first, one may be surprised
to hear that Fisher's work is

all comics. Comics, however,
are not to be dismissed as
having no artistic value.
Fisher even suggests that the
creation of comics is more
difficult than that of fine art.

Fisher said that with comics,
you have one frame in which
to portray a complete situa-

tion. He told me of one of his

works in which he had to show
a couple, not a brother and
sister or a just any guy and
girl, walking from their car
into their house. The viewer
must understand that they
have already eaten dinner,
that the date is over, and that
they are retiring for the
evening- all without noticing
that the artist was trying to
show these things. I remem-
ber the comic that he was
talking about from when I saw
his exhibit- it worked.

What can
one find at

the show?
Well, when I

went, there
was brie
cheese on
Baugettes
with incred-
ible brown-
ies for des-
sert. That
was on the
opening
night, and I

think that
they have
gotten rid of

the cheese by
now, but the
artwork is

still lining
Packard's
halls. One
will not find
many words,
although
Fisher does
use them in

his other
work. To pre-

serve the art-

ful atmo-
sphere, he
kept his ex-

hibit mostly
wordless. If

you want to

look into the ,],,'

meaning of
his work,
there is

something
there for you.
One of
Fisher's com-
ics reveals a

paradox
where a per-

son who has
obviously
fallen to his

death, but is

resting on a

bed of pil-

lows. People
who aren't
into getting
deep with
comics
should still

find enjoy-
ment in the
images, how-
ever. Some of

his works are

also available

in the form of

postcards.
A big part

of Fisher's
enjoyment of

creating com-
ics comes
from the
pleasure of
seeing him-

'show.self improve.

Fisher gets many of his Id

when he is sleeping, where

vAll wake up and jot dow

sketch. He admits thai

does not always reproduce

original image perfectly,

he also enjoys the finisl

product because it is diB

ent.

As 1 talked to Seth, I ri

ized that there were not

Comic classes at CC. Althoi

too modest to let me call

a pioneer, he has not been

by the hand through his wo

He admitted that he couU
differentiate between
Rembrandt and a Picasso,

that is not to say that he

not know his art. Headnii

Moebius and Rick Geary,

is not over infiuenced.

For the future, Fis'

would like to enter either

world of advertisement
comics. "1 am not a coi

collector, but an art coll

tor," Fisher explains. Co

ics, although consult

mainly by thirteen to six"

year-olds, are for everyW
He would like to push

ever growing comic indu5l

which he views as someth

more pure than just pop ^

bit further. He admits tha'

is not done progressing

any means, but he sees ai^

an ongoing process.
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The Piano: don't see it

Bf R. F. King

(^ffALYsr Staff Writer

I am sorry to say that The

flano is in noway above aver-

age, and is in manyways inex-

cusably below average. The

story itself has possibility,

but was told in such a plain

and cliche fashion that it was

thoroughly uninteresting. The
characters were unsympa-
thetic and the cinematogra-

phy and soundtrack were dis-

appointing for a film suppos-

;dly about music and passion.

Perhaps the worst failing of

this film was the less-than-

mediocre acting. I was con-

stantly reminded that 1 was
watching several people be-

ing paid to move around and

say things written by some-

one else. The most interest-

ing character in the film was

the daughter, and even she

shifted to an opposite extreme

any time 1 came close to iden-

tifying with her.

None of the actors elicited

any emotional response be-

yonddisappointment.norany
intellectual response above
bewilderment.

But the acting alone did not

destroy the film; the charac-

ters and situations were in-

herently unbelievable. First

the woman (names are easily

forgotten in this film) arrives

in a foreign land where she
has been married against her
will. She insists that her pi-

anobebroughtalongwith her,

but she cannot persuade or

force her husband to do any-
thing but leave iton the beach.

A neighbor falls into lust over
her, though, and brings the

piano up himself, forcing her
to teach him to play. The most
believable moment in the Film

waswhen thewoman findsthat,

having been all but raped by
her neighbor while "giving

him lessons," she can no longer
play the piano herself. Then
she solves the problem by re-

turning to him to have an af-

fair with him. Obviously, her
husband finds out, et cetera,

et cetera.

Even if the story was be-

lievably portrayed, I would
have a difficult time feeling

anything forawomanwhonms
desperately to the man who
has only lust on his mind, and
who has raped her passion for

music as well as her body.

Perhaps this could have been
acceptable, too, were the film

tragic, yet the ending is as

"happy" as can be, and in no
way portrays any suffering

or loss; on the contrary, it

betrays the entire premise,

however flimsy, on which the

film was built.

This film attempts to be
provocative, thoughtful^, and
artistic. It comes out looking

farcical, shallow, and in ev-

ery respect lame. It is unfor-

tunate that it has been nomi-
nated for so many Academy
Awards; it will no doubt take

several home. It is more un-
fortunate that other more de-

serving films will leave the

awardsbanquetdissapointed.

In the face of development...
Bv Andrea Buckvold

CAnirsr Staff Writer

Coming to Film Series this

weekend is Milagro Beanfield
War.

In the face of development
stands a small village which
has been able to exist for ages
upon ages without the need to

worship wealth over cultural

roots. As the skyscrapers
and computers creep towards
the last remaining reaches of

the land once loved for its

life and support, the people
that care must band together
for what is true. Andsoisthe
story ofTruchas,NewMexico;
40 miles northeast of Santa
Fe.

This story, based on the
novel of the same title by
John Nichols in 1974, is ac-

tually, despite its politically

charged basis, an entertain-
ingcomedy.Mi7agroBean/JeW
War came after a string of

success for Robert Redford,
who direaed the film. The
film was initially released in

1987, a few years after
Redford's directorial suc-

cess. Ordinary People. For
this film Redford won the

Director's Guild award and

the Academy Award for di-

recting. When Redford took

on the project of directing

this film the possibilities

through its openness were
endless. The difficulty be-
came being able to genuinely

reflect the meat of the book,

which is over 600 pages, in

this two hour film.

Redford works diligently

for the conservation of land

in the west through his work
and his personal endeavors.

It is a topic which he finds

deeply central to the progress

of the nation. Redford ex-

plains, "What's happening in

Milagro is a microcosm of

what's happening all though
theWest and aroimd the coun-

try. People make their choice:

Do they want to preserve the

culture or give it up for profit

gain?"

Milagro Beanfield War
promises to open eyes about
the possible evil of land de-

velopment, while keeping the

entertainment of fun and

'AFUNNY AND ABSOLUTELY
DEUGHTFUL COMEDY

'Maagn/ is ivofiderfuL Don't miss it!"

Schindler's

List
will be
showing at

Chapel Hill

on Weds, for

$1.

It starts at

8p.m.

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TYim, Perms, &

TVanslucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

Henrietta's Corner
Yikes!!! Put me down!

laughter.

"in time all that space will

be gone, converted to some
other use. Which means we
will lose a lot of our tradi-

tion, and therefore a lot of

our cultural roots." Robert
Redford
Showing on Friday March

4—7:30, Saturday March 5—
7:30, and Sunday March 6—
2:30. All shows cost one
dollar for CC students.

Special:

Cracker and Counting Crows! Grateful Dead, Shmateful

Dead! When Cracker's in town,who needs that hippie stuf f?

They will play at Gaylord Hall on Friday, March 4 at 8PM.
Your Dec. 6 ticket stub will be honored, or you can pay $5

with a CC ID.

Rock & Roll:

The Grateful Dead will play at the Desert Sky Amphithe-
ater in Phoenix, Arizona on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

Pack your bags! We're taking a road trip.

David Wilcox will play in Armstrong Hall on March 25.

The show starts at 8PM. Call 473-4801.

James at the Ogden Theater in Denver. Mar. 7th, 8PM.

Iggy Pop and Chainsaw Kittens at the Ogden Theater,

Denver. March 10, 8PM. Call 520-9090.

The Ramones, at Glenn Miller Ballroom, (CU Boulder),

March 18, 8PM. Call 520-9090.

Crowded House at the Paramotjnt Theater, Denver, March

25, 8PM. Call 520-9090.
Blues and Jazzzzzzz2

Tom O'Boyle at the Antler's Double Tree Hotel. March 1 3

,

2PM. Call 685-9451.
Steve Sobiech and Josh Shapiro at The Phantom Canyon

Brewing Company. Every Monday, 6:30-9:00PM. Call 635-

2800.
Poetry:

Poet and teacher Cecil Malck will lead a workshop for

pOets of all levels in Womer Center, room 213. March 1 2,

10AM-12PM.
North American Poetry Contest. Over $12,000 worth of

prizes (oh boy!!!!). Send entries to: The National Library of

Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-YF, Owing
Mills, MD 21117.

Yodeling:
Total Yodel Contest!!! Yodel out any type of music you

please, and you could win a six-day five-night vacation in

Switzerland!!!! Deluxe accommodations are provided in

Zurich, Montreux, and Basel. Contact: Flontina Miller,

LifeSavers Division, Nabisco Foods Group. (910) 741-

5135.
"Yodel your way to the Alps. Squeak, squeak'"

-Henrietta

Mother's Day..Palhei's Day...Graduatioa..

The perfect gift for Mom and Dad:

A VIDEO PORTRAIT
(in-depth interview ofYOU on videotape)

Here's what parents say:

"It is beyond description what it means to us. When

we watch it we both laugh and cry."

Dr. Rod Schofield

Director of Special Education, Harrison Dist. #2

"It's the most valuable thing we have in our home."

Mrs. Sherry Schofield

Elementary Teacher, District #1

1

To schedule your inten/iew, call C3iad Glang, Ph.D. Licensed

Psychologist, 633^1845. For a ike brochure, leave your name and

address.
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Tigers need two for title

By Mike Rabcvovich

Catalyst Staff Writer

The Tigers claimed three

out of four points last week-

end at the Broadmoor
against the fighting Sioux

of North Dakota. Friday

night five different play-

ers scored for CC as the

team skated to 5-1 victory.

However, Saturday night

was another story. The
Sioux came out swinging

and caught a flat footed Ti-

ger squad by surprise scor-

to play, coach Don Lucia

pulled Ryan Bach out of the

net In favor of an extra

skater.
The Tigers were pepper-

ing Powell, the UND 'ten-

der, with shot after shot

until senior co-captaln
Jody Jaraczewski lit the

lamp with only 53 seconds
to go in the period inciting

a gargantuan roar from the

crowd and five minute ma-
jor from a frustrated UND
player.
With the Tigers already

on a power play, Lucia opted

ing in the first minute of to keep Bach out of the net

the first period and going

on to take a 5-1 lead into

the final period.

The Tigers couldn't find

the back of the net until

Colin Schmidt wrapped one
around the Sioux goal ten-

der with eight and a half

minutes to play in the game
that triggered one of the

most explosive displays of

offensive power ever seen

at the Broadmoor. Red hot
winger Pete Geronazzo cut

the lead to two goals with

just over five minutes to go
in the game. The crowd went
wild. The fans that didn't

leave early were about to

witness something incred-
ible.

The Tigers seemed to turn
on the juice in the last ten

minutes or the game, skat-

ing around UND players
like they were pylons. With
knowledge of Minnesota's
sweep over Wisconsin and
consequent one point lead
in the WCHA, CC knew they
had to turn It up a notch.
With just over a minute

to give the team a two man
advantage, it paid off. Fif-

teen seconds later sopho-
more forward and leading

scorer Jay McNeill took a

pass from captains Shawn
Reid and Jaraczewski. This

created the game tying goal

which sent the crowd into

an absolute frenzy.

The overtime period was
scoreless as Bach saved the
tie with an excellent save
with two seconds left in the

game. The tie kept CC in a

tie for first place in the

league, letting the Tigers

control their own destiny.

"Last year we would have
lost that game 5-1 ,

" stated

senior co-captain Jim Para-
dise. The Tigers valiant
effort keeps their WCHA
championship dreams a re-

ality.

This weekend's home and
home series with arch-ri-

val Denver University will

prove to be the final step in

the Tigers attempt to claim
the McNoughton cup. Two
victories guarantee a share

Week in Preview
Hockey: On Friday the Tigers will travel to Denver to face

the Pioneers. Saturday's game will be at the Broadmoor.

Baseball : At noon on Sunday, the Tigers will face New
Mexico Highlands at Memorial Park.

Men's and Women's Tennis : Tennis season starts this
weekend with the Tigers trekking to Greeley to face the
Univ. of Northern Colorado.

Track and Field : The Tigers will compete in the Frank
Potts Invitational In Boulder this Saturday..

Lacrosse: The Tigers will host the USAFA Falcons this
Saturday. Game time is 1p.m.

Week in Review
Hockey: Last Friday the Tigers defeated the Univ. of

North Dakota, 5-1. Saturday night, the Tigers tied the
Fighting Sioiuc 5-5.

Women's Basketball: The Lady Tigers' season ended with
a 75-50 loss to the Colorado School of Mines.

Baseball : These Tigers ain't doin' so hot.. At 0-9 so far in
the season, the Tigers lost 12-0 and 17-5 to Metropolitan
State College in a double header. USC trounced the Tigers
19-1. last Wednesday.

Lacrosse : Tiger lacrosse opened the 1994 season with an
11-5 viaory at home over the Univ. of Denver. On Wednes-
day, the Tigers defeated Regis Univ. 25-3.

of the title, a feat that has

not been accomplished
since 1957.
The CC hockey alumni

will be out in force this

weekend to get a taste of

WCHA hockey 90's style.

There will be players from
those legendary teams of

yore, back in the 1950's,

when the Colorado College

claimed two NCAA champi-
onships. The alumnae see

that familiar spark in this

year's squad that could
propel this team into the

record books, and the NCAA
tournament. Why not? This

year's squad is only the

fifth in CC history to record
more than twenty wins in a

season.
The Tigers will play up

in Denver Friday night, and
then return for the final

regular season home game
at the Broadmoor World
Arena on Saturday night at

seven. Students get in free

with your CC ID. Get there

early if you want to get a

seat, it will be a standing
room only affair. The game
will be televised nation-
ally by Prime Sports Net-
work so wear something
nice In case your parents
are watching. This game
will be one of the most ex-

citing games in CC history
and I can't wait until we
kick the piss out of the Pio-

neers. DU SUCKS!!

Hockey Update
WCHA Standings : points

I.Colorado College (21-9-4) 38
Minnesota (19-11-4) 38

3. Wisconsin (20-13-1) 35
4. St. Cloud State (17-11-4) 34
5. Northern Michigan (19-14-1) 33

6. Alaska Anchorage (15-15-2) 30
7. Minnesota-Duluth (13-18-3) 25

8. Denver (15-17-2) . 24
North Dakota (10-20-4) 24

10. Michigan Tech (9-23-5) 19

Last Weekend the Tigers tore the Fighting Sioux apart on

Friday night, 5-1. The Tigers lost some of their bite

Saturday night, tying 5-5. Overall, the Tigers collected

three points in the weekend series against North Dakota,

clinching a home-ice WCHA Playoff berth.

Minnesota usurped first place (tie) standing from the

Badgers, sweeping the series 3-2, 3-2 in Madison.

This Weekend the Tigers will face the University of

Denver Pioneers in their last regular season game. In other

important match-ups, the St. Cloud State Huskies will face

the Gophers in Minnesota and the Wisconsin Badgers will

host the Alaska-Anchorage Seawolves.

A first place Tiger finish would be the first since 1957.

Minnesota has finished first 3 times in the last seven years.

Wisconsin has two WCHA titles, and SCSU is looking for its

first since joining the WCHA in 1990.

REMEMBER!! You have to BUY tickets for the first round of

the WCHA Playoffs next weekend. Tickets are on sale at

Womer Desk;

Congratulations, Shawn Reid, WCHA Defensive Player of

the Week, February 28.

Show no mercy

Lacross ptays tough.

By Joe Grubenhoff

Cataust Staff Writer

Last Saturday the Tigers
opened their season with a

home game against arch-ri-

val, Denver University. It was
a great home opener for the
Tigers, who were looking to

the game to set the tone for the
season.

The Tigers played an out-
standing game. They won a
majority of the face-offs and
controlled the ball almost
exclusively. At no time were

the Tigers playing catch-up
ball. For a good portion of the
game the Pioneers trailed by
two or three points. The Ti-

gers showed no mercy, turn-

ing on the jets in the last quar-
ter to finish the game 11-S.

Two factors boosted the Ti-

gers to this impressive vic-

tory. The first was the trade-
mark Tiger intensity. By the
third quarter it became obvi-
ous that Tigers are in better
shape than Pioneers. This was
attested to by the second fac-

tor: CC kept hard at the ground

balls and came up with a ma-

jority of them as well. Sopho-

more keeper NieldsMaumenee
boasted an impressive save

ratio In Saturday's game.
CC Lacrosse took this mo-

mentum to Denveron Wednes-
day when they faced Regis

University. Coach Steve

Beville felt confident of win-

ning, and his confidence was

well-founded. TheTigerswcrc
victorious once again, slaugh-

tering Regis 25-3.

The tone has been set for 3

strong season.



Tiger tennis takes off

Practice makes perfect

By Mary Kocman
Cataly^ Staff Writer

Head coach Jerry Cross has

an optimistic outlook for the

ByJohnHolecek

women's tennisseason, "We're

a relatively young team with
only two seniors but we have
good depth and our lower po-

sition players are going to help

us win a lot of our matches

this year."

The team will be led by the

two most outstanding seniors

Tracy Woodward and Carolyn
Kontzinsky(akaCheesehead).
Tracy will be playing in the
#2 singles position and
Carolyn will be playing In the

#6 position.

Leading off the team at #1
smgles is junior Carrie Towle.
Came is back this season af-

ter sustaining a serious ankle
injury last season. At #3
smgles is sophomore Mary
Kocman. Sophomore Sabrina
Sammons moves into the lineup

this year at #4 singles. First

year Jody McKee will play in

the in #5 position.

The lineup for doubles is

still a bit dubious but the

teams of Carrie/Tracy and
Mary/Jody will play in either

the#l and#2 positions. Num-
ber three doubles will be
played by Carolyn and Sara.

Our first home match will

be on Wednesday, March 9 at

3:00 against Metro State.

Bloody and battered
By Meredfth Westholm
Cataly^ Staft Writer

Tuesday night's Intramu-
ral co-ed basketball (actu-
ally, one would have been
hard pressed to find more
than onewoman on the court)

pitted the undefeated
Showtime against Northern
Lights (1 loss by forfeit).

It promised to be a tough
game, but Northern Lights

team members were confi-

dent from the beginning.
"Northern Lights stands a
pretty good chance of rip-

ping the league apart," one
Lighter projected.

In the first half, the Lights
trailed Showtime by a per-
sistent two point deficit.

Showtime's success was due
in part to their many re-

bounds, but also to seven free

throw points. At the half,

the score was 23-20,
Showtime.

In the second half, the
Lights lit up, scoring more
often and giving up less foul

points. They pulled them-
selves up to a ten point lead

by the middle of the half It

was not an easy ascent; the
last portion of the game was
plagued by fouls, and they
suffered their share of
bruises.

"It was a rough game," said
Lights captain David Davics.
"Bloody and battered, we
came out victorious."

Other members of the
Lights had complaints about
the game: Poor sportsman-
ship and blind refs were the
two biggest problems cited

by players.

"There was a lot of com-
plaining by both teams," re-

sponded one referee," Teams
like these are really aggres-
sive; they usually foul each
other on every play, and you
can't call every play, so you
just try to get the big ones."

Members ofShowtime were
less concerned with the foul

situation. Team member
Elroy Tsocommentcd on what
he believed lost the game for

his team. "We weren't to-

gether today, most of our
players weren't here. We
should have beaten them to-

day. That's OK, though, we'll

get 'em in the playoffs."

Smashing records left and right at USAFA
By Ben Markowitz

Catalyst Staff Writer

It was Sunday, a week ago.

As the rest of the country
rested, the CC track team
headed up to the USAFA to

compete in the USATF All-

Comer meet. Expectations

were high; the Tigers knew
they had to perform.
And perform they did.

Records were smashed left and
right, and the Tigers wowed
everyone, including them-
selves, with minuscule times.

Soon after the Tigers' arrival,

news ofanewCC record in the

long jump spread like wild-

fire. Adam Babbs upped the
record distance to 20 feet,

eight inches!

The first running event was
the 1500 meters. Mark Sweet,

Eric Coe and Jake Gaul all

finished well in the field, run-
ning excellent times. Kara
Bundy surprised both the
coaches and herself, running
far below expected times.

The Tigers swept the 800
meters with Blaine "is Large"
Olsen, Mark Sweet, Dave
Perfors and Seb Coe finishing

first, second, third and fourth,

respectively. Kara is fast.

Still more records were set

in the 200 m. dash. Julie Cole
obliterated last year's
women's record and Simon
Ramone set a new men's 200 m.
record.

The Tigers ran outstanding
early-season times in the 400
m. race. Matt Seitz and Jason
Widegreen both ran impres-

sive sub 55 second times, and
Ben Markowitz cut a whopping
3.5 seconds off his time run
just two weeks earlier.

But Tiger glory was yet to

be fully realized. The infa-

mous 4 X 368 m. relay, better

known as the AFA 4 x Lap
relay marked the ultimate in

Tiger triumph. The men came

looking to break last year's

record, and that is exactly

what they did. Running a full

2 seconds faster than the pre-

vious year's time, the CC-A
team of Seitz, Markowitz,
Olsen and Ramone took home
the bronze and found a new
place in the CC record books.

The CC-B team came very close

to last year's record and Mark

found four girlfriends.

Last Sunday, every Tiger

had its day; Alek OHoff fi-

nally jumped and did very well
forhisfirstjump in four years,

and Juan Aragon's times are

steadily dropping.
One meet, four records, lots

of medals, and lots of pain,

pain, um-um pain... 'nuffsaid.

THE 1994

CCAWARDS IN LITERATURE

$15,000 forBlock and Summer Projects

1993 winners:

Taa Dixon: Oral Narratives of Urban BlackWomen

Sonlatsa Jim-James: Sonny Jim and the American Indian Rodeo

Lalds Polycarpou: Tales of an American in Cyprus

ToddWaller Comic Book Nanative: Convention and Rebellion

Application Deadline: April 1, 2:00pm Armstrong 341

Further information: See committee members Professor Butte,

Chair: Hilberry, Mauch, (English): Professors Freed (Psychology);

Students Josh Howell, Dan Link and Theresa Strausbaugh

Check out
Southern
Colorado's
Snowboard
Speciality

Shop.

All boards and snowboard
clothing on sale!

•loiiiiiiiiiiNiiMimmiii

1414 S. Tejon • 578-0400



Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE CLASS
A new course "Chinese Lit-

erature in Translation" (CN

212) is being offered block 7,

taught by Hong Jiang, lecturer

in Chinese. The course will

present tradional Chinese fic-

tion in its major forms and

representative modem Chi-

nese vernacular fiction in

1920's. emphasizing thematic

andstylistic diversity, as well

as cultural and historical

background of both authors

and works. We will read a

selection of short stories,

tales, novels, and critical es-

says on fiction. No Chinese

language required. Ques-

tions? Contact Hong Jiang,

389-6894.

GAYLORD PRIZE
Gaylord Prize for Indepen-

dent Study Research in Pa-

cific Area Studies for the

Spring 1994.

This prize is to encourage

and supportIndependentwork

by students interested in

Asian-Pacific Studies. Pro-

posals must be submitted to

the History Department sec-

retary by 3:00 p.m., the third

Friday of Block 6, March 1 1

.

Questions? Contact Professor

Vibha Kapuria-Foreman,
X6419 or ProfessorTimCheek,

x6S25.

LANGUAGE HOUSES
Application and brochures

for the German Luneburg Se-

mester 1 994-95 are now avail-

able in the German dept. In-

terested students sign up for

the program during preregis-

tration. For additional info,

call Prof. Wishard. x6520.

Max Kade German House and

Russian House: Students in-

terested in the German or Rus-

sian Language Houses should

contact Sylke Merbold, x6224
(German House) or Dimitrij

Zakharchenko, x6835 (Rus-

sian House) for an applica-

tion.

PROGRAM IN FRANCE
There are still spaces avail-

able for study in France in the

spring of 1995 with Colorado

College, Blocks 5-7 (plus the

initial half-block) in

Perpignan, Block 8 in Paris.

Live with a French family and

immerse yourself in the

French language and culture.

Study also art, geology, and
contemporary Parisian cul-

ture and complete your mi-

nor. For more information or

to register, call the Romance
Languages Department at

x663S or Prof. Gabriella

Ricciardi at x6625.

ACM NICK ADAMS
SHORT STORY PRIZE
(Guidelines)

1. Entrants must be stu-

dents currently enrolled at

Colorado College.

2. Entries need not be writ-

ten especially for this compe-
tition but must not have been

previously published off-

campus.

/ SO L' \ n u H

UNFORTUNATEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-

bite, tney offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Because your contributions are

made in before-tax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington

works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic difference

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?

A range of allocation choices—from the

guaranteed security of TIAA to the

diversified investment accounts of

CREF's variable annuity-all backed

by the nation's number one retirement

system.

Why write off the chance for a more
r<^warding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit nowjhm tax deferral Call our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it^

3. Each story must not ex-

ceed 10,000 words.

4. An entrant may submit

up to two stories.

5. The deadline for submis-

sion is Monday, March 14, at

5:00 p.m.

6. Submit entries to the

English department office,

Armstrong Hall, room 341.

7. The English dept. will

judge the entries and will send

the four best to theACM office

in Chicago, where two ACM
college faculty members will

select four or five finalists. A
published fiction writer of

some note will be asked to

choose the winner.

8. The winning story will

receive a prize of $1,000. The
winner will be announced
around May 15.

9. If you have any ques-

tions, speak with Professor

Thomas Mauch, Armstrong
Hall 237 {X6502).

GIRL SCOUT CAMP
Summer Positions - Girl

Scout Camp: general counse-

lors, cooks, horseback riding

instructors. Minimum age 18.

GSWWC, 3535 Parkmoor Vill.,

Colorado Springs, CO 80917-

5298. (719)597-8603.

GREEKS AND CLUBS
Greeks & Clubs Earn $50-

$250 for yourself plus up to

$500 for your club! This

fundraiser costs nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. 1-800-

932-0528, ext. 65.

REAL ESTATE
DON'T CALLANYONE ELSE!

Call Jennifer Bertrand, Isi

year student and your CC real

estate professional, for com-

prehensive, knowledgable as-

sistance in buying, selling,

and investing in real estate!

Inquire today about special

discounts and rebates! 591-

4663, 548-0614.

WORK IN ALASKA
Alaska Summer Employ-

ment - fisheries.

Many earn $2,000-i-/mo, in

canneries orJ$3,000-$6,000+/

mo. on fishing vessels. Many
employers provide benefits.

No exp. necessary! For more

info, call: 1-206-545-4155

ext.AS892.

HARMONICA LESSONS
Learn to play the Blues.

Acoustic or Amplified tecli-

nlquesforplayers at any level

(or no level): breathing,

single-notes, bending, hand

tremolo, blues structure, so-

loing, licks, intros, turn-

arounds, throat vibrato, ad-

vanced bending, octaves,

tongue blocking, warbling,

trills, etc... Beginners and

Experienced players. Call Rob

X7812.

QUESTIONING
SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-

fortable going to B-GALA?
Then call Lance at ext. 7212

or Sarah ext. 7147. Totally

confidential.

Anxiously Awaiting

Summer Vacation

Taylor Travel
Will get you there...

Your campus travel agency"

818 n. Tejon
incorporated

est.1969

636-3871 iss^
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Strategic Planning report given: Mohrman
By Justin Blum

Catalyst Staft Writer

CC President Kathryn
Mohrman unveiled a plan

Wednesday for the college's

future that calls for improved
academicsand greaterstudent

and faculty diversity.

The wide-ranging Interim

Report on the Future of Colo-

rado College is a partial road

map of the areas where
Mohrman said the college's

resources will be directed. It

provides the flist comprehen-
sive indication of the fresh-

man president's goals.

"It's not Just another philo-
sophical statement,'Moiirman
said in an interview after pre-
senting the report to about
150 faculty, administrations

and students in Armstrong
Hall. "You can take any par-

ticular program at the college

and say, 'How does it contrib-

ute to those goals, and, there-

fore, what priority should it

be?"
The 18-page report, which

received preliminary ap-
proval in January from the

Board of Trustees, says stu-

dentlearninganddevelopment
Is CC's paramount mission. It

also cjdls for greater ethnic

diversity, more inter-disci-

plinary programs and dozens
of other changes.

Mohrman put off a decision

about the future of Division I

athletics and the Greek sys-

tem—two of strategic

planning's most controversial

elements—tmtll the next aca-

demic year. Mohrman called on students, Mohrman also noted recent nanciai aid packages.

This report marks the sec- faculty, staff and alumni to budget allocations to hire Mohrman said the college will

ondyearofthe strategic plan- critique the report and sug- three minority professors and also decide this summer
ning pro-
cess—a com-
prehensive
review of
most as-

pects of the

college—that

was Initi-

ated by
former
President
Gresham
Riley before
he left of-

fice. Riley
established
committees
of faculty,

students
and staff

that crafted

a variety of

reports
about aca-
demics and
campus life.

Mohiman's

plan, which
incorpo-
rates many
of the re-

ports, does
not repre-
sent a dra-

m a t i c

change in

CC's mission. Many of

Mohrman's goals were listed

in the Priorities for the 1 990's

report, approved by the fac-

ulty and trustees in 1991.

The strategic plan presents

broad priorities, listing few

specific policy initiatives.

The Interim Report on the Future ofColorado College callsfor the college to:

•Focus primarily on academics. Academics should be the first priority for students

and academic standards should be "uniformly high." The report says there should

be more contact between first-year students and academic advisors.

•Increase student diversity. The report calls for stronger recruitment and retention

of ethnic minorities and increased recruitment of international students.

•Create more housing options with an emphasis on academic themes.

•Bring CC into compUance with NCAA regulations concerning gender equity in

sports programs.

•Increase the number ofendowed chairs, distinguished professorships and minority

scholars in residence.

•Improve teaching and learning atCC by possibly changing the curriculum, teaching

and course structure.

•Expand interdiscipUnary offerings. The report supports the expansion ofAmerican

Ethnic Studies; a full-time faculty director for women's studies; and the possible

creation of an environmental studies program.

•Focus on collegiality. The report says the college will emphasize activities that

bring persons ofdifferent-backgrounds together, compare and contrast their cultures,

and discuss our similarities as human beings and as citizens of the Colorado College

community.

Note; This Is a partial list. A copy of the report can tw obtained from the president's office.

gest ways to meet its goals.

Mohrman said she has al-

ready actedonanumberofthe
report's goals. Next year's

proposed budget, she said, in-

cludes more funding for aca-

demic resources like comput-
ing and the humanities lab.

fly prospective minority stu-

dents to campus.
Additionally, she said the

college this summer will con-

sider giving minority, low-

income and first-generation

college students a greater

amotmt of grants in their fl-

whether
to con-
tinue to

award fi-

nancial
aid based
on need
instead of

merit.

The
college
will begin

a major
fund-
raising
drive to

pay for
many of

the goals.

Also,
Mohrman
said some
unspeci-
fied col-

lege pro-
grams-
including
extracur-
ricular
activities

and class

offer-
ings—will
be elimi-

nated to

fund new
initiatives.

Mohrman said that tuition

would Increase next year—she
declined to say by how much—
to help pay for the report's

goals. CC's Board of Trustees

Continued on Page 2

CC Alum work in Asia
By Julie Gordon

Catalyst Staff Wrtier

A new national park will be
created this summer in

Uzbekistan, a remote area of

Central Russia. Preliminary

work for the development of

this park will take place from

June 25 to July 24 in the Pskem
River Valley in Uzbekistan.

Services Adventures, Inc.

(SAI), a corporation based in

Denver, along with ECOSAN,
the largest ecology and health

foundation in Uzbekistan, are

making thedevelopment ofthe

park possible by arranging a

F=€^eatures=
"Studervts feel that

condoms are

adequate birth

control, but they're

not."

New birth
control at
Boettcher

diverse group of American
students to travel over to the

former Soviet Union and help.

Students will also travel to

the Uzbek cities of Tashkent

(the capital of Uzbekistan),

Samarkand, andBukharaat the

end of their trip.

There are still positions

open for students desiring to

participate in the program.

The total cost of the trip Is

$1,650, with a $280 deposit.

Applications are due by April

15, 1994. The fee in full is

due on May 10, 1994. The fee

covers transportation once

students arrive In Uzbekistan,

housing, and most meals. Stu-

dents are responsible for their

airfare to Moscow and
Tashkent as well as the return

airfare back to the U.S.

This is the first national

park ever for the Soviet Union.

Experts In fields such as ag-

riculture, ecology, and sci-

ence are combining efforts to

complete the project.

CC alums Graham Roy and

Ed Opltz have been involved

In SAI's previous trips. Ed

currently serves as the Sci-

ence Director for SAI.

P.O. Box 480065; Denver,

CO 80248. (303) 892-5745

S'rvlces Adventures, Inc., currently beaded by a CC alumni, Is now helping

slabUsh the (Irst national park In the former Soviet Union.
Page 5

Opinions^
"They just want to

eliminateDivision

I sports, but vi^e all

know it's a

slippery slope on

which they walk."

Pride in CC
sports

Page 9

-Arts=

"Is there anyone

who can honestly

say that they go to

Dead shows more

for the music than

the scene?"

The Dead
play Phoenix

Page 13

=Sports=
"The Tigers

claimed their firsl-

ever MacNaugh-

ton Cup, first

league champ-

ionship."

Worst to

first in Hockey

Page 17
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CCCA and Class Officer elections
Colorado College Campus Association

The Colorado College Campus Association (CCCA) exists to foster

mutual trust and understanding, insure the uninterrupted continuance of all

aspects ofthe educational process, provide forimprovement in the life ofthe

College and create a basis for cooperative action. The CCCA Council

governs that association by appropriating funds, deciding matters of student

interest and concern, approving, rejecting or revoking student organization

stams and upholding its duties in the CCCA Constitution.

Colorado College Class Officers

Absolute powercorrupts absolutely. But the poweryou getby being

a class officer only enhances your popularity, increases your visibility,

strengthens class unity, and of course, looks good on your resume. What

more could you ask?

If you have good organizational skills, enthusiasm, creative ideas

for events, and a strong desire to foster class cohesiveness and identity,

YOUR CLASS NEEDS YOU!

Executive Board Offices:

President—This officer presides at all meetings, calls special meetings,

makes executive decisions, appoints the chairperson and members of all the

standing committees, sits as an ex-officio, non-voting member of all

committees in CCCA, serves as dieCCCA official representative, assumes

responsibility for inter communications with all registered organizations

and circulates a proposed agenda to all members of the Council at least 24

hours before each meeting.

Executive Vice-President—This officer assumes the duties of die chair in

the President'sabsence, chairs the Committeeon Committees, is responsible

for regular inteicommunication widi those students serving on College

committees and shares responsibility for managing the council office.

Vice-President for Student Concerns—This officer assumes die respon-

sibility of the chair in the absence of the President and Executive Vice-

President and chairs die Student Concerns Committee of the CCCA.

Financial Vice-President—This officer takes the chair when the above

members are absent, chairs the Budget Committee, takes responsibility for

die preservation of CCCA financial records, shares responsibility for

managing the Council office and distributes SmdentEmergency Aids funds.

Constitutional Vice-President—This officer chairs die Constimtion Com-

mittee, assumes responsibility for the intercommunication with all regis-

tered organizations, manages the council office and files, prepares and

distributes the minutes from previous meetings, takes responsibility for

public relations including designing and printing necessary materials and

takes responsibility for a thoroup'. knowledge of the CCCA Constitution

and its by-laws, making final decisions upon order of the President.

Members At Large:

In addition to die Executive Board positions, the CCCA Council

offers ten Member at Large stations. Those officers serve on the various

standing committees, vote in the CCCA Council meetings and uphold and

perform the duties of the CCCA Constimtion.

Class Officer Positions:

Class of '95

President, Vice-President, Secretary/Treasurer

Officers for die Class of '95 will be responsible forplanning and implement-

ing class events. Events have traditionally been a fall picnic, cheerleading

at Homecoming, monthly happy hours. Spring Fling, and Commencement

Weekend activities. Senior officers will also represent die class for die first

5 years after graduation and help coordinate the 5threunion in the year 2000

Class of '96

President, Vice-President, or Secretary/Treasurer (1-year terms)

Officers for die Class of '96 will be responsible forplanning and implement-

ing class events which in die past have included class dinners, movie nights

class T-shirt sales, and class competitions. Next year's junior class officers

have die responsibility of selecting the commencement speaker for their

graduation.

Class of '97

President, Vice-President, or Secretary/Treasurer (1-year terms)

Officers for die Class of '97 will be responsible for planning and implement-

ing class events, which in the past have included class dinners, movie nights

class T-shirt sales, and class competitions.

Schedule:

Schedule:

•Thursday, March 31 at 12:00 noon
—^Informational meeting at Tutt Alimuu House, 1205 N.

Cascade

•Monday, March 28 at 8:00 am to Monday, April 4 at 5:00 pm
—Pick up a candidate application at Womer Desk

•Monday, April 4 at 5:00 pm
—Subnut application (platform statement) and a photo to

Womer Desk or Tutt Alumni House by this time

•Thursday, April 14 and Friday, April 15

Elections

•Wednesday, March 30

—Office applications available at Womer Desk

'Wednesday, April 6 at 5:00 pm
—Office applications due back to the Womer Desk

•Tuesday, April 12 (TBA)
—^Fireside Chats/Introduction of candidates, questions taken from

the audience, informal debate

•Wednesday, April 13

—Elections

•Thursday, April IS

—Runoff election to establish, if necessary, a majority vote

•Contacts:

Qasses
l.Tutt

Alumni
Office,

X6673

CCCA
2. Andy
Brown,

444-8671

Mohrman gives suggestions for CC's future

Continued from Page 1

plan to finalize the increase
this weekend.

Decisions about whether to

keep the Greek system and
Division I athletics were post-

poned, Mohrman said, so that

the college can initially focus
on the report's academic goals.

"Greeks are a very impor-
tant part of the social life on
this campus," she said. "But
my personal opinion is we
needed to be dear about aca-

demics first."

The decision about Division

I, Mohrman said, was post-

poned partially because
"We've been waiting to see
what's going on with the ice

arena." Until recently, the
construction of a new Colo-

radoSpringsarena—where (X's
hockey team would play its

homegames—hasbeenindoubt
The Broadmoor is demolish-
ing the arena where home
games are currently played.

Although reaction to

Mohrman's plan was gener-

ally positive, some were dis-

pleased it did not take a stand
on Division I and the Greeks.

Tina Eyre, the former Colo-
rado College Campus Associa-
tion president, said putting
off the decision is inconsis-

tent with the plan's focus on
academics.

"If it is true, as President
Mohrman says, that academ-

ics are going to be our over-
riding concern in the future

ofCC," said Eyre, "and that we
must insure that we can af-

ford everything this priority

entails, then why would we
want to avoid talking about
two areas of the college that

consume so many resources
and compromise ouracademic
standards?"
Andy Brown, the current

CCCA president, praised the
report for addressing student
concerns like increasing fi-

nancial support for the Cen-
ter for Community Service.

Brown said his primary com-
plaint is that the report did
not address Improving stu-

dents' writing. Additionaily,

Security Column
By Carolyn Edwards

Catalyst Opinions Edftor

3^94, 10:45 am
ACC employee reported that $200 cashwas stolen from her

desk.

3-4-94, 8:05 pm
An emergency phone was aaivated by a person looking for

dlrertions to Armstrong Hall. CC Security responded and

told them of the proper use of the phone.

3-5-94, 10:40 pm
ASlocum residentreported that a dirt clodwas thrown into

her room. There was broken glass and dirt all over the room-

3-5-94, 10:45 pm
Four individuals were arrested for tearing asignoutoftlie

ground on the east side of Cascade Avenue.

he said students would likely

be unhappy if there is a large

tuition increase to fund new
initiatives.

The faculty,whose approval
is needed for several of the
report's initiatives, are likely

to embrace the focus on aca-

demics, said mathematics Pro-

fessor Jim Henderson, chair
of the Faculty Executive Com-
mittee.

"I think by and large, the

faculty will like it," said

Henderson. "1 don't think it's

moving in a radical change of

what we've agreed to" in tlif

priorities report.

Editor's Note:

More information, includ'

ing the report itself, may

be obtained from tht

President's Office i"

Armstrong, X6700.



The Psychology behind
the Citibank ClassicVisa card: The
emotional security of the Photocard, now with No Annual Fee.

The Citibank Classic Visa instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general

wellness not unlike those experienced in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all

credit cards. | Some experts attribute these feelings to the Citibank Photocard, the

first credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This

is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?"—

a

common response to the photo on one's Student ID.) It's an

immediate form of ID, a boost to your self-image, f Of course if

your card is ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from

using it, you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit

Card Theft Nervosa). | Other experts point to other services, such

as The Lost Wallet ' Service that can replace your card usually

Subject tifler receivinfi Olihank

aiis.sk Vis,, pi„,u„,rd within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Customer Service line, your

hotline if you will, for any card-related anxiety whatsoever. | Further analysis reveals

three services that protect the services you make on the Citibank Classic Visa card,

at no additional cost. 1. Buyers Security " can cover them against accidental damage,

fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase' (preventing, of course. Insecurity).

2. Citibanic Lifetime Warranty " allows one to extend the warranty for the expected

service life of eligible products up to 12 years.- 3. And Citibank Price Protection

assures you of the best price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for

less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150' (hence no Post

Purchase Depression), f Special student savings are particularly therapeutic. For example,

you can receive a $20 Airfare Discount' on any domestic flight. (Case studies indicate

that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is a possibility)

Not to mention savings on mail order purchases, .sports equipment, magazines and

music; a low variable interest rate-* of 15.4% and No Annual Fee. 11 Suffice it to .say you'll

have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit card history So, call

I-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19. to apply over the phone (students

don't need a job or cosigner) or to have your

photo added to your Citibank Classic Visa

card. 11 If we say that a sense of Identity

is the first component of the Citibank

Cla.ssic Vi.sa card, a sense of Security

the second, and a sense of Autonomous

Will from your newfound financial inde-

pendence the third, don't be crazy. .Call.

CmBANKO
CLASSIC

UIB 0012 3HSb ISqO

T5^86/9J ei/3t/9J
LINDA UklUU

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Certain conditions and exclusions upply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Informaiion. Buyers Security is underwritten by
The Zurich [niernational UK Limited. 'Certain restrictions and timilalions apply Underwritten by the New Hampshire [n.surancc Company
Service life expectancy varies by product and is at Iea.st the minimum based on retail industry data. Details of coverage arc available in your
Summary of Additional Program Information. 'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purcha.se price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student
i:ardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only *The Annual Percentage Rale for purchases is 15.4% as of 1/94 and may vary quarterly The
Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is I9i;%. If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cenLs. There is an additional finance charge
for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction: however, it will not be le.s,s than S2.00 or greater
ihan $10.00. Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schusler. a Paramount Communications Company Used by
permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards arc is.sued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. ©1994 Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. Member FDIC

The Monarch*NotesVersion:

The Citibank Classic card

gives students no annual fee,

peace of mind, protection

against Freud—or rather fraud

—and a low rate. Apply today.

Call 1-800-CITIBANK

(1-800-248-4226), ext. 19.

J



News Briefs
Model United Nations Club to Form

For anyone interested in the United Nations, some stu-

dents will be forming a Model UN chapter here starting

Seventh Block. Those with a desire to participate should

contact Taa Dixon at 635-1043 or Andre Gupta at X7399.

Additionally, students are encouraged to cake advantage

of the course offered on the United Nations Seventh Block.

ThatcoursewillbetaughtbyProfessorBohdanLewandowski,

a visiting Lecturer from Poland.

Chess Club Wants New Members Now
After our dramatic victory over the Air Force club, the

rest of the semester seems kind of anticlimactic. So, we
dedded that, in order to get some of you underclass players

interested and ready to show up next year, we would have

another simul match against CM Avery after Spring Break,

Club meetings for the rest of the semester will be ladder

games and short lectures, so show up, learn a little from an

expert (it normally costs 15-20 bucks an hour for this stufO,

and play some games!

English Major Adds Tracks in Film, Writing

In response to a growing interest on the part of Colorado

College students in both film and creative writing, the

department of English has recendy instituted two special

tracks in the English major: one in film studies and another

in creative writing.

In addidon to fulfilling a modified set of the regular

requirements for the department major, students in either of

these new programs have the opportunity to pursue their

interest in the subject more fully than was previously

possible. For students in the Creative Writing Track, the

senior project will consist of a body of wridng in either

poetry or prose fiction. For those in the Film Track, the

senior project will be a critical essay on film, a screenplay,

or the production of a film.

To facilitate the film program, the department of English

will be offering more courses in the subject each year,

Including a course in film production. For more information

on the Creative Writing Track, see Professor Jane Hilberry

;

for more on the Film Track, Professor John Simons.

UNC Offers Teacher Employment Days

Employers from 135 school districts from across the

nation will be interviewing and hiring at the ninth annual
University of Northern Colorado Teacher Employment Days,

April 19 and 20.

Educators, current teachers desiring change and recent

education graduates seeking their first position are invited

to attend the two-day event, which is scheduled from 8 a.m.-

5 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19, and from 7-10 a.m. on Wednes-
day, April 20, for a cost of $40.

More than 1,500 job seekers from 37 states attended last

year's Teacher Employment Days. For more information call

(303)351-1441.

Qimber to Give Slide Presentation Here

Jeff Lowe is America's quintessential climber. Lowe's
experiences have given him Insight into the visions that

motivate climbers; from early Teton exploits with his dad
and brothers in the late '50's to the big walls of Yosemitc as

a teenager to first solo ascents around the world.

With more than 500 first ascents to his credit, Lowe Is one
of the leading alpinists in the movementtoward lightandfast
climbs of the most technically difficult routes in the highest
mountains. He is also considered to be America's premiere
Ice climber, with pioneering ascents of some of the world's
most classic ice testpieces. Lowe was the first American to

bring World Cup competitive sport climbing to the States.

Sponsored by Grand West Outfitters and Lafuma USA, the
Every Climber Has a Vision slide show is currently touring
North America. A thought provoking speaker with beautiful
andmemorable images, JeffLowe "is invariablywell received.
His one and a halt hour dissolve image slide show with
musical background will explore Lowe's personal vision of
his crafL Based on the soon to be released book by the same
title Every Climber Has a Vision, Lowe examines climbing
through its Individual mediums, its history, its associated
philosophies, its realities and Its future. The program is a
celebration of the uniqueness and the unity found in the
challenges of climbing rock and ice.

Lowe's Colorado appearance will Include a slide presenta-
tion Friday, April 8, 1994 at 7:30 p.m. in the Irving Junior
High Auditorium, 1702 N. Murray Blvd. All tickets avail-

able at Grand West Outfitters. Tickets are $6 in advance to

students with valid I.D.'s or $8 at the door. For more
information, call 596-3031.

Contributions to Qub Happenings or News Briefs

should go to Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194, X7066

Smith to show film here
By Joseph Sharman

Catalyst News EorroR

The Colorado CollegeDrama
and Dance Departmentand the
Venture Grant Committee are

co-sponsoring a preview of

filmmaker
Becky Smith's
documentary
on gender eq-

uity in colle-

giate sports.

The production

will be shown
intheMaxKade
Theater in

Armstrong
Monday, March
14 at 7:00 pm.
The film, en-

titled "In the

Game," uses the

Stanford Uni-

versity women's basketball

team as a backdrop. This

showing predates the national

broadcast on PBS's FrontLine

scheduled to air March 29th.

Immediately following the

viewing will ensue a panel

discussion consisting of
Smith, Assistant Athletic Di-

rector Roxanne Dale, Director

of Women's Studies Lori

Hopkins and Assistant Pro-

fessor of Psychology Tomi-
Ann Roberts.

"In the Game" is an "inside

look behind the scenes with a

collegiate women's basketball

team," Smith said from her
office in California yester-

day. The film takes a "per-

sonal story ofwomen athletes

and interweaves it" with the

national scene, focusing on the

changesmade after Title Nine.

Title Nine is a national law
interpreted to state federal

aid will be revoked or at least

Invited her to a game of
ti

top female teams, howev,

Smith realized there was
biggerstory" than the facto

program existed. "It was
amazing to watch these peo|

play and see the level of
t

sport. Ijusn

The film is an "inside look behind hooTe'd, 'a„'J

J decided I ii,

the scenes with a collegiate

women's basketball team"

evaluatinggender equity in post-

secondary sports.

—Filmmaker Becky Smith

lessened if schools fail to pro-

vide equal programs for both
male and female athletes.

The film compares "what
women get in relation to what
men get,"Smith mentioned. "I

am very interested to see [CC

students'] response to the film.

This is a good starting point

for discussion."

Colorado College Professors
Bill Hochman and Tom
Lindblade Invited Smith here
to show her film and hear re-

actions to it. Smith is a teacher

at the CC Summer Session.

Originally, Smith "had
neverheard anything" regard-

ing women playing college

basketball. After a friend

decided I
jy

had to do it.

Smith th(

focused
S t a nf or
women's NCj

Division 1 bi

ketball team
shoot the doc

mentary
cause the scho

was "tryi;

give worn
equal partlc oali^

pation" as defined by Tit Ivlt;

Nine. For an entire seaso ilgh

Smith maintained close co ilgh

tact with the team in order neai

"get beyond the myth." Tl

localized example served as

comparison to national trend

At first, Smith "had a ver

very difficult time fundini !olo

the project. To her, this sii «ell

ply reflected the problei ibou

women faced in college sport

Finally, the Public Broadcas igly

ing Service expressed an t he

terest, offering to feature tt )rag

documentary on its acclaitiK illtl

FrontLine seriesreachingov,

six million Americans,
was just an amazing turn

events," Smith concluded.
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Red Cross recruits CC
Pkess Release

The American Red Cross
Youth Volunteer Corps is re-

cruiting Team Leaders for its

Summer 1994 program.
Since its inception in 1990,

YVC has coordinated volun-

teer opportunities for hun-
dreds of Colorado Springs
teenagers. Many ofthese teens

give a full month of time dur-

ing the summer, working in

teams on a variety of projects

benefiting disabled children

and teenagers, the mentally
ill, low-income families, and
the elderly in our community.
Much of the success of the

Youth Volunteer Corps pro-

gram hinges on the Team
Leader of each group. This

lere

iavi

'jite.

Ye

tiy

person will have the abilltyi i\\i

build a team in a local noi ifth

profit organization and hel

members reflect on their e

periences
For more informatioi

please call Barb Vierlin

rector of the Youth VoluntetL
Corps, at 632-3563. Typfl-I

cally, many CC student

seleaed for the program.

Readiscover program
SuN-Yotmc Chi

Catalyst Opinions EonoR

Readiscover, abranch ofthe

CC community service pro-

gram, was organized in an ef-

fort "to promote literacy in

the community by coordinat-
ing students with literacy

programs in the community."
The goals of this year's lead-

ers, Laura Carr and Pierce

Kroh, have been "to consoli-

date the program and to focus
in on a few of the programs."
Because Readiscover was

started relatively recently, "it

wasn'tvery strurtured, didn't

seem to have much of an orga-

nization." This year, there
hasbeenameeUngontheflrst
Tuesday of each block and an
orientation session at the start

of each semester. "We recruit

people at the beginning of the
semester and provide them
with manes and contact
people."

The programs which were
available for students to get

involved in this year were tu-

toring students (Including

English as a second language)
at Palmer High School; one-
on-one reading skills tutor-

ing with grade school chil-

dren through the Children's

Literacy Program; Second
Chance—"an alternative high
school for disadvantaged,

Wi

iloc

troubled students; and tl

|

Family Literacy Prograt ™
which includes classrooma ™
sisting in English as a secon

°S(

language,GEDtutoringandtl
^^^

Prison Program.
There will be a meeting

the end of the semester to

organized for next year.

Leap of Faith

Faculty Dance Concert of Colorado College

March 11 and 12 at 8:00 pm
March 13 at 3:00 pm

in

Armstrong Hall Theater

The Dancer Concert features ballet, modern ano

Asian dance performed by Colorado College ii'-'

ulty. The concert is open to the public. Tickets ss^

$5.00 or free with a CC I.D. and available at Worna

Desk. Call 389-7514 for informahon.
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Boettcher offers new birth control option
isfew Depo-Provera gives woman freedom from the daily hassle of the pill

Matthew Hart

fEATURES Editor

Okay, everyone, put away
jE bongs, clean up the beer
jottles, and listen up for

lust a moment. I spent an
jfternoon at Boettcher the

,iher day and I've got some
,cws. Surprising, I know—
iieivs in a newspaper, but
isten anyway:
I'm talking about sex.

^nd, in this age of high
nalntenance, high sensi-

Ivlty, high costs of living,

Igh health-care costs, and
ilgh population rates, sex

neans birth control. At
east to unmarried, young
ollege students such as

lurselves. And when it

:omes to birth control,
:olorado College sure is

»ell-educated and smart
ibout their choices.

Okay, that's a lie. A big,

igly, fat fib. Excluding
he few intelligent and
iragmatic, we really aren't

ill that careful.

But, hey, this is C.C.,

\mreness central, actlv-

sm hot-spot
extraordinaire. People
lere don't have sex; they
have mutually-consented
mercourse.
Yeah, yeah. Listen up
inyway, all right? I

itopped by Boettcher and
alked to Debra Baker, one
if the esteemed doctors who

puts up with our college-
going asses, and she gave
me the lowdown on the birth
control tip.

Generally known for the
"free condoms" in the foyer,

our health care institution
is little known for anything
else. Our knowledge of
birth control options lim-
its itself to what we can
grab out of a jar late at
night. "I just don't think
students are aware of what
we have to offer," Dr. Baker
told me. She went on to pull
out of a desk drawer all

these amazing devices;
there was this small piece
of what looked like clear
plastic that when folded
into fourths and inserted
into the vagina dissolves
into a spermicidal jelly. I

was fascinated.
"Students feel that

condoms are adequate birth
control, but they're not,"

said Baker. "At least not
alone. When used in con-
junction with a vaginal
spermicide or foam, that's

the barebones minimum."
She said that all the folks
over in Boettcher are more
than haooy to discuss op-

tions with students, and
encouraged everyone to take
advantage of the selection.

Then she handed me a

flyer on something that
seemed pretty unreal at

first, a new kind of birth

control for women.
Its called Depo-Provera,

and its — get this — a
contaceptive injection. You
heard right. Its an injec-

tion that awoman need only

comparable or even cheaper
than birth control pills.

It ain't all roses, though.
So let's talk technical for a
minute. "Injections are not
for every woman, of course,"

have administered four
times a year. Four times a

year. Tired of worrying
about daily pills and
stressing over missed days?
four times ayear. Butwait!
There's more: Depo-
Provera has an expected
pregnancy rate of .3%.
That's a 99.7% effective-

ness rate. That's as good as

it gets. It's slightly better
than the pill and barely
below hysterectomy. It

costs fifty bucks for the
first shot, and about 44
bucks after that. Which is

Baker said. Depo-Provera
is hormonal, like the pill,

but It has no estrogen as

the pill does. The pill is a
combination of estrogen and
progesterone, but the in-

jections are Just progest-
erone. So the side effects

are similar, but with a few
variations. Irregular
bleeding has been com-
monly linked to Depo-
Provera injections. It's not
dangerous, only a big an-
noyance. Slowly, a person's
periods will become farther

and farther apart until, as

treatment continues, they
stop coming all together.
This Is not permanent, but
it can take from 10 to 18
months after treatment
ends for the menstrual
cycle to begin again. Other
effects can be acne, depres-
sion, and slight weight gain.

Dr. Baker encourages all

students interested in this

new method of birth con-
trol to come in and speak to

her or the staff about It.

She stated that often, if a

student Is interested In the
Injections but wary of the
side effects, she can put
the student on what she
called "mini-pills"—birth
control pills that are
progesterone only (like

Depo-Provera)— so the
woman can test out how they
effect her body. This way,
if the side effects are too
much for someone, she can
simply stop taking the pill,

whereas if she takes an In-

jection, it can take up to

three months before the
body returns to its pre-ln-
jectlon state.

If you're Interested in

Depo-Provera, or any of
your birth control options,

stop by Boettcher or call

for an appointment— they'll

give you the facts and edu-
cate you on the pros and
cons of all forms of birth

control.

Spring break and the neurosis of vacation
Student explores the intoxication caused by spring break anticipation

lY Gary EDLUNDE 1« nan«la><- TvtlnAe .1 « H ., c L- a ,1 ca^iarrtt th/\,ic<ir,H tn er\OTiH CT^rlno hr*ialf at riirhpH riv Gary Edlunde

yTursT Stait Writer

Well, once again it's

'lock six and spring is in
he air. Down coats are
Indlng their ways deeper
nd deeper into students'
losets, and all around cam-
'us spirits seem to be get-

just a little bit lighter
IS the days go by. Every
'ear at about this time the
'me thing happens, people
"lile more, they talk less
bout encroaching papers
nd more about the week-
nd. Even the animals seem
riendlier, the yellow FIJI
5g even let me pet him yes-
rdayl Could It be that
pring fever has infected
"e CC campus? Or maybe
""e Is in the air. No, stu-
''<!, spring break Is com-
»gup!
There are few terms in
le vocabulary of the aver-
se American college stu-
">t that conjure the same
"tensity of emotion as
•pring Break," and as the
"erished week draws

,j
'°ser It becomes obvious
»at everyone is thinking

_ lout It. Spring break be-
-" "lies a flashing neon sign

in people's minds and
gradually crowds out all

other cognitive thought.
Normal thought sequences
like "1 have morning class

tomorrow, so I'd better go
to bed early," become
clouded and quickly turn
to "I have morning class

(Cancun) tomorrow so (no
drinking age) I'd better
(road trip). ..rotate my
tires." The gradual Infil-

tration of these two magic
words into the mind of the

CC student body usually
comes to a climax on or near
the conclusion of block six,

by this point all mental
activity other than those
involved in autonomic func-

tions such as blood flow

and respiration have been
completely overshadowed
by thoughts and fantasies

of spring break. "I am sit-

ting (Vail pass) in Benjl's

(powder) with no(check
from dad) pants on."

The idea of spring break
is a difficult concept to pin
down because everybody
has different plans and a
different concept of what
this week should be like.

In my untiring pursuit of
journalistic excellence I

asked several thousand
randomly selected Ameri-
can college students from
various colleges, universi-

ties and institution, the
immortal and overly used
question, "What are you do-
ing for spring break?" Some
of you might not believe

this, and assume that I just

asked a few friends. Well,
you're wrong. After about
the first seven hundred or
so inquiries, I began to no-
tice a distinct trend, that

there was no trend. No two
people gave the same reply.

Perhaps the question I

should have asked was,
"how do I write an article

about Spring Break without
publishing the fact that I'm

a moron with no point?"
Despite the fact that my
Inquiries got me no closer

to a concrete and universal

definition of the elusive

term, I did get a few inter-

esting responses. Due to

an amazing coincidence, ev-

ery single interesting ex-

ample came not only from
the CC student body, but
from close friends of mine
as well!

One of the first people I

talked to said that he plans

to spend spring break at

his uncle's cabin In the

Black Hills of South Dakota.
An entire week of world
class fly fishing, calm se-

clusion and the scent of

burning pine from the stone
fireplace. It must be nice

to have rich relatives. An-
other person I talked to

plans to retry Rocky Point

Mexico. 1 say "retry" be-

cause she did the same thing

last year and was stung by
a jellyfish on the first day.
The remainder of this girl's

vacation was spend dodg-
ing infection in a Mexican
hospital because her
friends didn't want to go

home yet. To this day Mel-

issa has occasional aller-

gic reactions to something
that has not yet been Iden-

tified and her hand swells

up to basketball size and
turns purple. A person has

to really like margarltas to

overcome a memory like

that! Without doubt the

most unusual spring break
plan that I have heard in-

volves traveling the four

corner states with no mode
of transportation other than

feet, freight trains and the

occasional mentally dis-

turbed motorist stupid or

brave enough to pick up
someone who looks like the

average CC student. All I

have to say to this person
is, remember the end of

Easy Rider!
Spring break means

something different to ev-

eryone. For some students

this long awaited week rep-

resents relaxation and a

much needed escape from
the pressures of college

life, for others It provides
an excuse to let one's hair

down and kill off all those
unnecessary brain cells

with various intoxicants.

Whatever your particular

plans Involve, be careful

and drink heavily.

The average

body count

each year due

to road- kill

exoeedes that

dueto hunters.
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Quotes and other strange ruminations
Torture... doin'time with Tonya... a weekend in tiie circus... were you there?

By James Jellinek

Features EDrroR

I noticed a strange phenom-
enon at last weelc's Grateful

Dead concert in Phoenix. Yes

there were those that wanted

to listen to the music, tran-

scend, what ever. But I saw a

large majority of teen-agers

and yuppies at the concert

because they could do drugs

and not liave to hide It Granted

a Dead concert is conducive to

drug use, but it is not about

doing drugs. The atmosphere

is open enough so that if you

want to disorder your senses

you may, but it should not be

a focal point. A Dead concert

is not a crack den.

Dear Alex,

Although it is a shame
that anyone was injured by
the pranlc that occurred on

Saturday night, you shouldbe
thrilled that some one cared

enough to turn your "wildest

party of the year" into some-

thingmore dangerous and sur-

real than butt shaking and

beer drinking. Possibly the

individual who placed the

smoke bomb was instituting

some sort of social protest

against Greek Letter organi-

zations. Or perhaps not. Itwas

probably just a stupid and

profane gestureon sometxidy's

partAlthough youhave a good

lead with the CSPD, I suggest

you call the FBI and CIA. I

mean if you really want to

"prosecute" somebody, I mean
really let them squirm in the

seat, call the FBI or CIA, they

have the ability to use things

like truth senun, and drill

into your teeth with a rusty

blade.

Dear Kathym,
All sarcasm aside, you

showed a true warm side last

week-end by going outside to

greet and console ail students

who couldn't get in the game
because of the over 300 seats

given to Alumni Hockey play-

ers, their wives, andchildren.

To all of you who waited

outside, all I can say is that

you got screwed once again

because of poor planning and

an over burdened desire to

please Alumni.

Tonya Harding goes on trial

some time next week here in

C-Springs. I plan to be there

with a tape recorder and
bucket of rotten tomatoes if I

don't like the testimony. The
actual skating I couldn't have

cared less about, but a trial,

what fun. I think everybody

should go and decide if she is

just white trash with a crow
bar, or a defender of the

American dream. I have come
up vrith a couple of questions

that I hope to ask right as she

is walking down the steps.

After all, another fugitive is

hard to come by. I feel a

strange bond to Tonya...

1 . Although your Olympic

career is basically ruined,

have you ever considered au-

ditioningforAmerican Gladi-

ators? I could probably swing

an audition with GLOW (Gor-

geous Ladies ofWrestling) but

you'd have to work on your

punch.

2. Have you at any time

ever met or spoke with Joey

Buttafuco. AJid would you

consider sharing a cell with

Amy Fisher, she is quite neat?

I myself would love to share a

cell, but unfortunately they

told me it was straight to the

work farm. Honest hard labor

could do you wonders, I'd

share a pick ax with you any

day.

It's off to Mexico where we

plan to lead a revolution

against the Federaie's and

open up an independent state

for morons and drunkards,

Rads v^ll reside as President,

so if you own a flask or have

ever road tripped to

Lynchburg, Tennessee, come

down. We are building a new

civilization for ourselves.

A critical approach to C.C. architecture
An exploration mto the beauty and non-beauty of the campus buildings

Nathan C.S. Frerichs

Catalyst Staff Wrtter

There are so many fliings tiiat

I would diange at this school to

make it a more beautiful place.

Have any ofyou really looked at

the roofofourice rink? Orsaton
the deck at Rastall and had your
view blocked by.J don't know,

halved surplus missile silos?

What is that? CorrettmeifTm
wrong (andTm not), but Honnen
Ice Rink used to be an open-air

facility. Why not any more?

There's nothing better than an

open air rlnlc, or even those in-

flated domes,butthecoveringwe

have now looks like sometiiing

designai by an ex-McDonald's

arciiltecL Or an artist's rendi-

tion of comigated cardboani

This town is running out of ice

rinks anyway, why doesn't the

school flow some cash over into

making ours amoremodem one?

Are there any ardiitecture

classes at CC? Myroommate and
Icameupwithagoodideaofwhat

a dass at CC would be like. We
imagined a campus tour, wliere

the professor would say things

like: "Palmer Hall. A beautiful

Colorado College original, with

smart design and symmetry. A
good use of local stonework to

St. Patrick's Day Special:

Thursday Night

8pm-Close

SOd: lOoz. drafts

$3 pitchers
Entertainment & Late night menu available T]iurs,-Sat

BECKETT'S BtlEWHOUSE 128 S. TEJON 633-3230

give ititsColorado flavor." "Cut-

lerHaiL_thls is avery smartand
conservative building in its use
ofgreystoneandblackt)elltower.

Its Gothic arches give it a veiy

prestigious look.

Nice. Same with the

entrance to CossitL

These OTpesofbuild-
ings make me say 1

wanttoleaminthese

halls!'" "Next Tutt

Library. Don'tEVER
do tills." "Armstrong

Great Hail, home to

the ofBces ofour ad-

ministradon. Does
anyone like this de-

sign? One._two_.The

twoofyouintheback

of the group who
raised your
hands...you'vefalled

this course. Don't

evenbotheroomplet-

ing this tour." "Next

up Barnes Science

Center, a great recovery from
Olin's eyesore. Great fishing

lures in the foyer. Now around
the comer, CC's fraternal quad.

Don'teverdothis ever, ever, ever.

Any questions so far?"

The funniest tiling tliat the

school has done for me came in

those big freshman orientation

packets. Among the wasted pa-

per came my very own and free

postcardwithaplctureofTutton

IL limmediatelycalledthebook-

store to make sure I could pur-

chase more once I sent it to my

Looking for a good exchange rate to
study abroad next semester?

Syracuse Unlversitv sponsors study abroad sttes In

c«, Italy London. England Harare, ZImba

Madrid. Spain ttnMbourc France

Reld trips/ Irfiveiina seminars Internships Study (or a semester, yvsr o

Courses tetighl In English and In host country language

Syracuse University

friends at aesthetically inferior

schoolssuchasDartmoutii. Take

that East Coast losers!

With that, I'd like to end this

with apage liximEdwardAbtiey's

The Monkey
Wrench Gang
dedicatetoallofyou

who, like myself,

have to sit hi class

InArmstrongwhile

the Sim shines out-

side.

"Peace, Please,

Pax oblsum," Doc

aid. BuC his om
excitement
gmwing too. Look

whathappened, for

exsjnple,atthefil<y

mMon-<lollarne\i

UniversityMedia!

Center,lnoneofclic

new Bauhaus mil-

lion-dollar class-

roomballdlngs.ni

bmldlngsmelledol

raw cement The windows, long

and narrow and few, looked Be

gunpoTts In a pillbox The all'

conditioning system was of tic

very latest design. When Dr.

Sarvls entered the dassrwu
wherehewastoglvealectureoK
day—TndustrlalPollutlon&E^-

piratory Illness'—he found tlie

room overheated, the air stale-

The students seemed sleepis

than usual, but unconcerned

Need some air In here, !l"

doctor grumbled. A student

shrugged. The rest were noil-

ding—not In agreement but ^

slumber. Docwenttotheneai^
windowand tiled to open It. W
hom" There d/dn 'tseem to beany

sort ofhinge, sash, latch, catch

crankorhandle Howdoyouoper:

this window?he asked the neaf

est student Don'tJoiow, sir, t/*

srudentsai'd Another said,

.

can'topen It; this's an alrcon^

tionedbuilding Supposewenee"

Continued on page 7
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Kappa Sigma DU Sucks
Party Disrupted by Party
Guest

The last game of the Colo-

ado College Hockey season
nded in style. The Kappa
Sigma Underwear Men con-

tinuously cheered and
cheered and cheered every
minute of the game. The
pledges and the brothers of

Kappa Sigma fraternity again

stripped down to their shorts

and spelled out a message on
ttieir bodies. The message
read, "Bye, Bye, Broadmoor,
and Don Luda Coach of the

Year." During the first pe-

riod break, the Underwear
Men ran onto the ice and
spelled out "T-I-G-E-R-S' as

the crown cheered on. It was
a very exciting moment for

Kappa Sigma. The events are

a part of the twenty year tra-

dition that Kappa Sigma will

continue to celebrate regard-

less ofwhere the game will be
played next season. And as

always, the DU Sucks tradi-
tion is always topped offwith
a party, a party that was wel-
coming to every individual in

attendance. The music was
blasting as the dance floor
shook with hip hopping John
Travolta look allkes. DU
Sucks was again, the biggest
party of the year. As the
party was at its peak moment,
something happened. Some-
one took it upon themselves
to ruin the good time every-
one was having. Someone was
cruel and simply stupid
enough to put a smoke bomb
in the downstairs rest room.
This wasn't any ordinary
smoke bomb that can easily

be obtained at any gag shop.
This was an official military
smoke bomb. Smoke filled

the basement and up to the

second floor. Fortunately,

the smoke bomb has a serial

number on which is allowing
the Colorado Springs National
Guard and Police to trace. The
school and the. proper city

officials will be taking ac-

tion. Fans were placed at all

Chess Column offers advice

on vital squares
By Cmrisfopher Walker
CATM.rsr Staff Writer

One of the key concepts of a chess game is control over
certain vital squares. The center squares are nearly always
important, but throughout a game, other squares become key

as well.

in the following game, note the importance ofthe c5 square

and the Intense battle over control of this square and the c6

pawn. Surrender of this c5 square would give a huge
advantage to the other side. White uses this square to force

Black into an imtenable defense, which reaps its rewards

wlien White wins the exchange, and eventually, the game.

Dalton Ross, a CC Chess Club member, won 3 1/2 points,

which earned him first place in the under 1700 division at

ihc Colorado Springs Open last weekend. Congratulations,

Dalton!

Dalton Ross - Jason Breedlove

Nimzo-lndlan Defense
Colorado Springs Open
March 5-6, 1994

1. d4 Nf6
2. c4 e6
3. Nc3 Bb4
4. Bd2 dS
5. Nf3 c6
6. e3 Nbd7
7. Bd3 dc4
8. Bc4 bS This move creates a permanent weakness

ai cS. Perhaps ...QJ)6 or ...0-0 arc better tries.

9. Bd3
10. Ne4
ll.Nfdl
12.Qj:2
13. Nb3
14.Be4
IS.Rcl
16. dS
17.Bd5

Rc7 19.Rc7)
18. (M)
19. Bf3
20. Nc5

as the text proves
21. e4

..Nd7?l

22. Nd7l
23. Bg4
24. Bc8
25.Rfdl
26. Rdl
27. eS

bishop)

28. b3
29. RdS

Bb7
Bd2

a6
Ne4
h6
Rc8
edS
0-0( 17...cd57? drops the exchange. 18.Qc7

Nf6
Rfd8
RdS to help the weak c7 pawn, but this fails.

Threatening 22. eS, forking Knight and Rook

Rd7
Rd6
Bc8
Rdl
aS
Be6 (not 27... Qp577 28. Rd8+ winning the

Bd57
resigns

windows and doors were
opened immediately. But still

the party remained. Damage
continued upstairs. The rest

rooms were vandalized with
graffiti. Walls were punched
in and beer cans were thrown
around. Who would do some-
thing as violent as to try to

harm their peers and their

property? Why is it not pos-
sible to have a good party
without having certain indi-

viduals mess it up? it sad-
dens me to think that some-
one who was invited to attend
the party would ruin the
chances of ever having an-
other party. At a school that
utterly lacks social activi-

ties, it is becoming impos-
sible to even want to have a
party without thinking about
the possibility of someone
getting hurt. Obviously the
person that placed the smoke
bomb has psychological prob-
lems and should seek help.

That is why I am asking any-
one who saw the individual,

or individualswho placed the
smoke bomb, or vandalized
the rest room to please report

it to the Dean's Office. And
as for the person/s who did
the crime, take into consid-
eration that you did in fact

harm some women and men at

the party. Individuals were
urinating and coughing red
powder for a period of time.

Your action was illegal and is

punishable by law. 1 hope
you are caught and pros-
ecuted.
Gamma Phi Beta volunteers

at Easier Seals Telethon
The sisters of Gamma Phi

Beta spent last Sunday at the

Channel 1 1 television station

volunteering at the Easter

Seals telethon. They stuffed

envelopes, took pledges of

support, and did whatever
else they could to support

their local philanthropy.
Next block the G Phis will be
heading for the mountains to

spend a weekend volimteer-

ing at HandiCamp, a camp for

physically challenged youth
sponsored by Easter Seals.

Continued from page 6_.

air? the doctor asked, calm and
reasonable. You'renotsi^posed

to open the windows in an air-

conditioned building, the stu-

dent said It screws up the

system. I see. Doc said; but we
need fresh ah: (Outside, below,

lnthesunshine,llttlebirdswere

singing in the forsythia, forni-

catingIn the hydrangea.) What

do we do?he asked. Iguessyou

couldcomplain to theAdminis-

tration, another student said, a

remarkalwaysgoodfora laugh.

I see, said Doaor Sarvis. Still

calm andreasonable, he walked

to the steel-framed desk by the

bladdx>ard,pickedup thesteel-

legged chair waitingbehind the

deskand, holdlngltbyseatand
back, punched out the window

glass. Allofit Thoroughly. The

students watched in quiet ap-

provaiandwhenhewasBnished
gave him a sitting ovation. Doc
brushed his hands. We'll skip

rollcall today, he said'

lead by example. Happy
Springtime, and spend all your

time outdoors over break. Re-

printed in J. Jellinek 1 hope

they don't sue" fashion.

Frisbee golfer

of the week: Al
Frisbee Golfer of the

week... Al
This week were proud

to feature Al as our fris-

bee golfer of the week. He
plays a USFGA approved
course through the living
room of his house. I caught
up with him on a short par
three through the bath-
room. He enjoys the peace
and solitude of golfing
alone while watching
Charlie's Angels re-runs.
"1 don't get out much, don't
need to, everything 1 need
1 got here. The Mrs. left

me cause all 1 wanted to do
was golf and scrape the
bottom of the jumbo bucket
from KFC." I couldn't fig-

ure out why he even played
an outdoor sport indoors
and all alone, but as he
told me, " Think of all the
great sports that were
moved indoors. Just last

week I went to the stadium
and watched the tractor

pull. Hell you can even
see a midget car race in-

doors now a days. Indoor
outdoor its all about the
disc." I agreed with his

philosophy but was upset
by the fact that he had no
carabiner, he did though
have a jumbo can opener,
"good for bottles, even
pork and beans." He sug-
gested Van De Kamps for
the most pork, "It gives
me the added ummph be-
fore a hard round of in-

door golf.
"

Personal style: The
cellulitc role technique

I just stick the disc in

a couple of folds and flex

my breats up and down,
the thing flys for miles,
and no one will even touch
me in ultimate.

Personal Goal: To play
disc in a sea of sausage;
cheese tickling my thighs
and a jug of Pabst Blue
Ribbon to swill until eter-
nity!

Ambition: 1 have none,
the couch is just fine. I

can play all the disc I want
if 1 keep cheating on wel-
fare and unemployment.

SUMMER
SESSION

Make the most ofit!

Earn Up To 3 CC Units

More than 60 courses offered

Register Today!
call x-6655

USE YOUR WILDCARD
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lockey pride:"What words of blasphemy!"

Opinions
Friday, Marcb 11, 1994 Page 9

[Barrv Gordon

jTALVST Staff Writer

•If CC is to become the dis-

iguished small liberal arts

jlege it boasts ofwanting to

,;
it has to make changes

iJlch will allow it to concen-

jie on that goal and termi-

jte distractions. Let us make
tportant policy decisions to

tomote student education,

,t alumni entertainment"

PaulKutsche,Anthro-

ologyProfCC.
2/12/93, Catalyst v33, Is-

ie2

The College should leam
lom this [Buetow's Reslgna-

lon] that the WCHA has out-

rown this liberal arts col-

m. The college cannot com-

ete in the WCHA without

heating. So either we cheat

rwe drop hockey."

Jeff Livesay, Sodol-
jyProf.CC.
2/5/93, Catalyst v33, Is-

iiel

ATleandATiUe: WCHA
;hamplons."

Gazette Telegraph
(arch 5, 1994

The first two illustrious

]uotes were spoken almost a

ear ago to this day. They are

he supposed "words of wis-

lom" uttered from the very
louths of our educators, our
acuity, our mentors. In light

if present events, somehow
hese words fall to ring with

enlightenment. You see, I re-

call the words vividly, the

imprudent words that now
make you look nothing short

of foolish, the senseless
words that now have your
backs against the wall. Oh,
the proverbial knee-jerk re-

action. Gentlemen, by now
you have probably forgotten

those conaments which you
were so quick to make. Allow

me to refresh your memories.
I urge you to sit back and
relax; the menu consists of a

seven-course dinner ofwords
and the succulent dish of the

day, crow a la CC. 1 under-
stand the words aren't going

to go down easy. Be careful

not to choke.

In their efforts to influ-

ence the opinions of the col-

legecommvmlty, both of these
professors proceeded to pass

judgment on an entire orga-

nization in a rather unfair

fashion. Reread the quotes

again ("eltherwe cheator
drop hockey," "termi-

nate distractions,'
"alumni entertainment" )

and I think that they will

speak for themselves. Re-

marks such as these demon-
strate nothing more than a

lack of responsibility along

with a distinct lack of knowl-

edge of the sport itself. Any-
onewhohas attended ahockey
game andwitnessed just a few
ofthe events transpiring over
the past year would certainly

agree. Judging by the pro-

fessors' comments, I find it

hard to believe that their

opinions can go much deeper
than the shallowness of their

appearance.
It seems like almost yes-

terday that the "anti-hockey"

bandwagon was rolling

straight through our beloved
campus. Yippee! Full speed
ahead! Catalyst staff writer

Justin Blum seemed to make
it his mission In life to aid in

the cause of the team's abol-

ishment. The following are

Just four of the articles he as

written over the past year

and a half:—"Buetow Suspended for

Misuse of Hockey Funds"
Catalyst 9/18/92
—"Buetow Forced to Resign

at the End of Hockey Season"
Cataiyst 2/5/93
—'Report Reveals lower

Standards for Hockey Play-

ers" CataJyst 3/5/93
—"Hockey on Trial: NCAA"

Catalyst 12/3/93
My God, does this guy have

someWnd ofvendetta orwhat?

Although he may argue oth-

erwise, Blum's agenda seeps

through every word of every

sentence he has written on
this subject. If you don't

believe me, go to the Catalyst

office, pick up a couple of old

copies and reread like 1 did.

When you begin to read be-

tween the lines, I think you
will agree. My point is not to

criticize Blum solely, for he
is not alone in having this

opinion. Clearly apparent in

the previous quotes ofLivesay

lYriter's Block
Iv WRfTER MOTT
tTAiYsr Staff Wrtfer

Ethnic deanshig. These two
errifying words have quickly

«come the dominant motives
If the warring factions in

tenia. This threat has, too,

[ulckly sparked a worldwide
Bovement to end the bloody
trodtiesthatcontinue tohap-
wi dally in the war stricken
Baltic states.

This multllateral commit-
nent to stopping the violence
us prompted President Bill

Itaton and the Joint Chiefs of
Mf to Ijegin considering the
feployment of United States

Wund troops in order to help
keep the peace. Under the cur-
fent plans being discussed,

oineSO.OOOnewUnitedNation

*2cekeeperswouldbe sent in,

onsisUng of some 25,000 new
'nlted States ground troops.
The problem with this idea

*!l all theother possible solu-
lons for solving the Balkan
Wsis Is as itstands theBosnian
*" is no-win situation for out-
^<lers. This makes the forma-
™n of a strong policy towards
™s state exceedingly diffl-

Mt.

So far, the Clinton adminis-
"'Hon has seemed tentative to
"volve a large number of U.S.

i"Jiuid troops to help stop the
'Shtlng. The reasons for this

*^veryJustified. Asitstands

now,sendingU.N. orU.S.trt»ps

into this areawouldbenothing
more than a band-aid solution

or another Somalia. The prob-

lem hi this sort of mission is

thatgoinglnandfordngacease-

fiie doesn't solve any of the

underlying problems that

sparked the violence there to

beglnwith. Theiiatredbetween

theMusUms and the Serbsmay
be pushed apart by the U.N.

blue helmets,buttheycertainly

won't be able to eradicate the

feelings of anhnosity, which

wouldbe sure tosparkup again

as soon as the U.N. troops left.

In addition, the onlyimpaa
ofextended, long-term deploy-

ment of U.S. troops to this area

wouldbethedeathofnumerous
soldierscaught hi thecrossfire

and increasing defense expen-

ditures to pay for the troops

abroad. Both of which could

havedevastatingimpactsonthe
popularsupportforthe Clinton

administration as well as the

strengthoftheeconomyathome.

However, Just as committing

to a full-scale deployment of

groimd troops would be a fail-

ure of foreign policy, so would
ignoring such blatant human
rights violations and contin-

ued atrocities. The United

States,while it is in no position

to be committing some 25,000

new ground troops to support

the United Nations mission,

should not turn its back on the

violence. Suchunforgivableacts

ofviolenceanddestruction that
canbewitnesseddaiiyinBosnia

need to be effectively ad-

dressed, but if neither ignor-

ing nor committing large scale

ground troops is the answer,

what is?

That is the question the

Clinton administration needs

to now be addressing. There

seems just one alternative, or a

lesser of the evils approach to

this problem, and that is

tlirough thecontinuedcommit-

ment toNATO air strikes to try

toforcetheSerbianandMuslim

leaders to keep the peace. Such

air strikes are a better policy,

because they don't put nearly

asmanyUnited States troopsin
jeopardy, however, they still

don't provide sufficient acts of

force to help persuade thewar-

ring factions to put their arms

down and start negotiating.

Currentiy, what the United

States faces in its response to

the ongoing Balkan war is a

series of bad options, none of

which will eradicate the ongo-

ing violence in the region.

Therefore, the United States

needs to choose a policy that

still deals with this critical

region, to try to curb the hei-

nous and malicious ethnic

cleansing of the area, while not

getting too involved and find-

ing itself in another Somalia or

even worse, another Vietnam.

and Kutsche, this desire for

academic sterility seems to

be somewhat prevalent.

During my four year ten-

ure at this school there has
unarguably been a growing
propensity to rid the campus
of what makes us unique
among many liberal arts

schools. 1 would like to know
how many small liberal arts

schools have a competitive

Division I hockey program
that is of nationwide caliber.

Not many. Forgive me If I'm a

little proud when 1 look in

the paper andseeourteamup
there with the Harvards,
Maines, and Minnesotas of the
the hockey world. Forgive me
if I'm a little proud that our
football team, in a single sea-

son, has established a name
for itself within Division III

football circles. I don't know
what has ever come over me.
What words of blasphemy!

I agree with the objective

that academics should be at

the forefront of college ini-

tiative, but why this impul-
sive rash to sacrifice athlet-

ics in an attempt to accom-
plish this goal? Regardless

of the level of competition,

athletics are capable of teach-

ing many lessons often not
learned in the classroom.
They also help in promoting a
sense of tradition and pride,

a concept clearly foreign on
today's campus. By no means
do I mean that we should be
expected to run around like

overly enthusiastic cheer-

leaders. Obviously, this is a

little extreme. I guess 1 sim-

ply possess a fondness for

the days reflected in the

chalky black and white pic-

tures representative of Colo-

rado College days of old. Oh
great and knowledgeable su-

periors, I beseech your for-

giveness!

The simple truth is that

many people, like Livesay and
Kutsche, dismiss these

groups (particularly com-
petitive athletics) out of

nothing other than plain old

resentment. First they claim

that they just want to elimi-

nate Division I sports, but we
all know It's a slipprier slope

on which they walk. It is not

long before they begin ratio-

nalizing the elimination of

many of the expenses that are

athletics related, simply be-

cause it fails to conform to

their vision of a liberal cam-
pus. They are also quick to

contend that we can do with-

out them in that the cost of

sustaining them is way too

high, but, once again, this is

not the real reason. Before

polishing up that financial

support-cutting axe, one bet-

ter consider the influential

role of alumni support. It is

an issue the trustees already

understand; the faculty may
vote to recommend abolish-

ing Division 1, but the trust-

ees can obviously overrule.

This is exactly the progres-

sion ofevents which occurted

several years ago. In observ-

ing the number of designated

alumni seats reserved at the

recent regular season hockey
finale (over one-third of the

west end stands), one might
conclude that faculty like

Livesay and Kutsche are go-

ing to have a difficult time
succeeding in their endeavor.
Another all too familiar

argument is that of lower ad-

mission standards for those
affiliated with these groups.

As a studentwho has attended
classes here for four years, I

think 1 can lay claim to the

fact that the office of admis-
sion has failed to uphold these

high academic requirements
on many occasions, occasions

not at all athletics-related. I

am instead Interested in Just

how many students the
admission's office allows to

attend solely on the basis of

their ability to pay. I would
be willing to bet that in many
cases, admissions has sacri-

ficed certain academic stan-

dards in light of a student's

financial resources. As long

as Colorado College is a pri-

vate enterprise, how can one
expect otherwise?

Livesay and Kutsche would
also argue that having these

groups and organizations in-

evitably bring distractions

while failing to promote our
academic standard of excel-

lence. Gentiemen, time for a

wake-up call. Ihe joys ot

academic life do not just re-

side in reading scholars that

are en vogue, nor do they

solely reside within the

classroom experience. Some
may discover these Joys in

the experiences I have just

mentioned, even though they

fail to uphold your pristine

standards of academic snob-

bery.
While others are Impetu-

ous in their desire to cleanse

our campusof these "distrac-

tions," 1 can only stress that

they are just some of the

strengths which set us apart

from other private liberal arts

schools. If I wanted to be part

of the antiseptic, sterile en-

vironment of a Reed Col-

lege or an Oberlln College,

that's where I would be. How-
ever, I chose Colorado Col-

lege. I chose it for the fact

that It was well-rounded and
distinctive. 1 hope I will not

be made to regret this deci-

sion.

1 can only laugh when we
jokingly talk about changing

ourmascot so, in name, we will

beunllkeotherschools. Ironi-

cally, we continue to take ev-

erystep toconform to the popu-

lar liberal mold. Years from

now I do not wish to look back

upon a school characterized

by wholesale changes, entirely

devoid of an Identity. I do not

wish to see this school focus

its efforts on conformity in the

hope of blending in with all

other liberal arts colleges. Un-

fortunately, this is the direc-

tion in which we are heading. I

carry the hope that the priori-

ties and progress offuture gen-

erations of students will prove

me wrong.

J
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lished. With few exceptions, the name of the writer is required.

E. Mermaid thanks for opportunity
On behalf of the band, E. Mermaid, I would like to thank the college and various

organizations who allowed us to play last Friday evening with Cracker in Gaylord

Hall.

First, much appreciation goes to Marina Tignor for introducing our demo tape

to Uvesounds. Secondly, we would like to thank Mike Slaughter, Marc Phillips, and

the rest of the Livesounds group for having us play and running a great show!

As for me, it was a thrill to be back on the Colorado College campus playing music.

For all in attendance, thanks for your support.

Sincerely,

E. Mermaid:
Eric Schroeder '91

Jason Sanchez '97

Chris Boyd
Bil Joga

Boettcher Center: best care an3^where?

1 can't understand all the complaining about the nominal fees for services

rendered at Boettcher Health Center. The problem of misunderstanding boils

down to two problems with our health care system. First of all, the school is not

ripping students off by charging five to fifteen dollars per visit. CC is one of the

few private colleges of its size to provide 24-hour on campus health care to its

students. Few realize that the cost of medical care in Colorado Springs has been

rising faster than the tuition of CC has, believe it or not. Also, the quality of the

health care staff at Boettcher is not marginal or mediocre. Dr. Reynolds is a fully

trained M.D. who could easily have her own private practice; however, she likes

students and prefers this to operating a business (private practice). Unlike most
other clinics students don't have to wait from one-half to one-hour after an
appointment time to see the doctor. The solution to the rising cost of medical care

is not to complain to the clinic staff, doctor, or campus officials, but to complain to

President Clinton and the AMA (American Medical Association) about the exorbi-

tant cost of health-care in America.

Second, the five to fifteen dollar fees charged only cover a fraction of the cost
of running Boettcher. Over the years health-care costs have been climbing. It is

unfortunate that the CC student body doesn't complain about the rising costs until

they climb high enough that students have to partly defray them. Realize, that
Boettcher does not get reimbursed by private HMO's. The fees students with their
own private insurance pay (five to fifteen dollars) are the only payments
Boettcher receives. If one saw the bank books of Boettcher one would think that
Boettcher is an inner-city good will clinic—far from the truth. The CC student body
needs to leam to respect money regardless of whose it is: theirs, their parents, an
insurance companies, CC's, or the governments. Next time they are home they
should try going to their private doctor when they think they have strep throat
or mono, and pay the bill in full instead of just signing a blank check to the doctor
to claim from your insurance company. Most of us would be in for an unpleasant
$100 surprise. Obviously five dollars of a students money is worth more to a student
than $ 1 00 of an insurance company's money. I don't see students complaining and
bitching about private doctors fees. Perhaps it's because they are to naive and
unwilling to see what they (a majority of biology majors) may become.

Name witheld upon request

NAFTA, Clinton government forecasts flawed
Do you know that we lost 2 million jobs to Asia during the eighties? And that we

stand to lose countless more if NAFTA is ratified in its present form. There is
nothing wrong with the idea of establishing a North American free trade bloc;
however the current NAFTA and its associated government forecasts are flawed.
To give you an example of how wrong government forecasts have been, in 1960
Medicaid was forecast to cost 9 billion dollars in 1990. It cost 119 billion in 1990.
There are several misconceptions about why American companies are moving
south of the border and how NAFTA will stop that flow. Also the real buying power
of the Mexicans and their potential for gross has been grossly overestimated.
American companies are moving south of the border because labor costs in

Mexico are one-seventh the cost of those in America. The Clinton Administration
seems to think they're going there to sell to the Mexican market. By relocating in
Mexico they think they're escaping the Mexican import tariffs. Unfortunately,
you can't sell to a market that doesn't exist. Although the Mexicans seem to be
buying over 40 billion dollars worth of American products each year, they are
really buying less than 8 billion dollars of American goods each year because the
other 32 billion are impons for American factories in Mexico that send the goods
back as finished produtts or keep some of the goods for factory parts. Actually
American companies are moving South of the border to take advantage of lower
labor costs and ship their products back to America, whose tariffs average less
than half of Mexico's.

The Mexican market is very small compared to that

of Canada and North America. While the American
market of 250 million people is worth 5 trillion dollars,

the Mexican market of 90 million people is worth onlji

.236 trillion. Simply put, you can't sell to people who
don't have money.
Using the new access to lucrative American markets

to lure new foreign investment from Japanese who
are lurking in Mexico City, Mexico plans to sell itself

as a tariff free back door to America for Japan-made/
Mexico-assembled products. Nonetheless, Japan has

no plans of opening its doors to NAFTA bloc countries.

Realize Japan wants to make a free-trade agreement

with Mexico to sell to American, not Mexican markets.

Because Mexican workers lack benefits there is

little hope of their standards of living rising. Mexi-

cans are not allowed to strike. The Salinas govern-

ment has promised to lower wages to attract foreign

investment. One million new workers enter their

market each year, thus, the supply of cheap labor is

nearly infinite. Although Mexican wages and ben-

efits are one-seventh those of Americans, they arc

70%-95% as productive. Frankly, the U.S. should have

20%-40% tariffs on Mexican imports (a higher tariff

for a product that required more labor) and slowly

lower these tariffs as the Mexican wages and benefits

rise to those of Americans, if they do indeed rise.

During this time American imports to Mexico should

be tariff free.

This is the only way of protecting the American

standard of Uving and workers benefits which we've

worked so long and hard to achieve without interfer

ing in the sovereignty of Mexico. Right now, and even

under the current NAFTA (for 15 years) the tariff

scale is reversed. As NAFTA stands it might turn

Mexico into the Japan of yesteryear, at America's

expense. Just as our standards of living fell over the

past 15 years as Japan's rose ours will fall once again.

Only this time more and unfortunately, Mexico, al-

though with a lower unemployment figure, will not

have raised her standards of living.

America can no longer make dumb trade deals like

it has in the past vrith Japan and Europe, unless it

expects to have an even dumber future, one so dumb,
that we won't be able to afford the electricity to mal<e

it brighter.
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COMING UP RIGHT AFTER SPRING BREAK...

Black Student Union's Third Annual

'A NIGHT INAFRICA"

featuring drum and dance ensemble.

Black Greek "Step Show" and more!!

Saturday. April 2. 1994 - 7:00 p.m. - Armstrong Theatre

Watch for more details!

In The Game

Film maker Becky Smith will be

previewing her film. This film

deals with gender equity and its

ramifications, using the Stanford University

women's basketball team as its backdrop.

Monday. March 14. 1994 - 7:00 p.m.

Max Kade Theatre

Sponsored by CC Venture Grant Committee.

HATTVEAMIERJCAN HEIUTACE WEEK

'PKESEXyATJON OF LAND; REUGION. AND CULTVRE"

MONDAY. MAHCH n. I9W.

SuruiK BieulDg Ceremany Flagpole in Womct Quad - 6 AM

Speaker: A^go JVon 'Otatig a Vbion For Our f\uuix at

Indian Ptofdr'

7 PM - Gaylord Hall to Uoyd E. Womer Cenier

Oraduau of Priocxioa Uuhmlln Excenllve Director tor Ibe Ne* Meiko
OOke of lulba AOelrt Krviri| ai a IUIiod berveca irate, lolenl. idO tribal

imeraioEnti. Mcrsbce of the CUrlitl Pocbio THbal Cbanca

.TUESDAY. MARCH Z9. \'m ,

FUm - 'Oear-Qi/' 3 PM - Mai Kade Theaiet in Aniurrttng Hall

Nirlve Amerlcu orial ttnrule iril

aWEDUFSDAY. MARCH Tfl 1M4.

FUm - 'Oka' - 3 PM - Maa Kade Tlieater In Arnuirong Hoi]

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext 6846

iAre you looking for a way to launch your career in

'omnumiiy service? The El Pomar Foundation is

ccepting applications for a FEIXOWSHIP IN
»MMUNITY SERVICE This position will

upport El Pomar Center day-to-day operations and
mplement Foundation-sponsored programs.
Application deadline is April 15, 1994. Please contact

Hie Center for Community Service, Womer 205, X
^ for details.

•film money and harepm as a TEAMLEADER far
h American Red Cross Youth Vobaaeer Carps during
fte summer of 1994, They are looking for college

ludents who have the desire to help others and the

bility to lead a small group of young people. For
"Ore information, contact Barb Vierling, Director,

ouih Volunteer Corps, American Red Cross, PO
ta 7640, Colorado Springs, CO 80933, 632-3563, or
ou may visit the Center for Community Service,

fcrner 205, X 6846.

*% Brothers/Big Sistersi^ offering an internship for

"6 planning and implementing of a new mentoring
'"gram between High School and Elementary
'udents. Responsibilities would include

"nceptualizing and planning the program with a

"mmiitee for start up in September, 1994. This
'Olid be a one-year commitment with no summer
onimitment required. Please contact the Center for

immunity Service for more information.

'^e Cenier for Community Service has received

^oral new volunteer opportunities, including office

^^'^^stmufor the National Off-RoadBicycleAssociation,

''^r/Mentor(s) needed for emotionaUy disturbed higfi

^''^ students, and Partners in housingseeking a team
^lean apartments to ready for a homeless family in

'"nsidon Visit the Center for Community Service
'f more information on these and other volunteer

tPorlunities.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext 6802

GETREADY FOR SUMMERI!

What are your plans for this summer? How
about....

o Joining an environmental service

adventure in the National Park of the

Mountains of Uzbekistan,

o Studying human rights at the

International Institute of Human
Rights in Strasbourg, France, or

o Participating in restoration projects of

historic villages in Italy or France....

Come check out the many exciting study

abroad programs, work or internship

opportunities for this summer at the Office

of International Programs (Upper level

Womer, Room 233).

CONGRATULATIONS!!

Congratulations to Lynda Olman, Than
Pulsifer and Beth Kerschen for submitting

the winning photographs for the Spring

Study Abroad Fair Photo Contest! Come
see their photos at the Office of

International Programs. (We're still looking

for more photos from your international

adventures for our display, so please drop

them by!)

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL?

New Resource Books are available

for you to look at in

our office:

The Financial Aid for

Minorities Series

includes information for:

- STUDENTS mmANY MAJOR

- BUSINESS & LAW

- EDUCATION

- JOURNALISM/MASS
COMMUNICATIONS

- HEALTH FIELDS

- ENGINEERING & SCIENCE

Come by and take a look!
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds - Womer218. Please join

us if you would like us to fund

your programs. Everyone is

welcome & we'd like to see you

all soon.

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to Quattro Pro 5.0

for Windows - Barnes 203

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group - For

CC women students recovering

from an eating disorder. Shove

Chapel Seminar Rm.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Womer 212

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

- Womer 218

6:00 pm - ACCF (All Campus

Christ Fellowship) - Worner 215

7:00 pm - In The Game - Film

maker Becky Smith will be

previewing her film. This film

deals with gender equity and its

ramifications, using the Stanford

University women's basketball

team as its backdrop. Max Kade

Theatre. Sponsored by CC Venture

Grant Committee.

7:30 am Christian Science -

Main Sanctuary

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Boettcher

6:30 pm - BGALA - Shove

Seminar Room

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

12 Noon - NASA - Worner 218

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

2:00 pm - LaCrosse - @ Home
versus Rensselaer Polytechnic

Inst. (Scrimmage)

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-
munity - Religious Sense

Discussion Group

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room
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March 14 - 20

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

Lannuace Tables at CC;
Chinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony- Womer Room 213

mous - Seminar Room
•French Table

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-
Every Tuesday

12 Noon, Womer 117
tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

German Table
9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

First Three Mondays
Main Sanctuary 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

'Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213

•Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open for medita-

tion, prayer and reflection by

individuals and groups during the

following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7am-9pm

Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayer

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours;

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 11 am -3pm
Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm

*Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
MARCH 21-27 ISSUE OF
"THIS WEEK" IS MONDAY,
MARCH 14 AT 4:00 PM. A
ONE-FELL-SWOOP" FORM
MUST BE COMPLETED IN

ORDER FOR EVENTS TO BE
PUBLISHED IN "THIS WEEK."
THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL-
ABLE AT, AND SHOULD BE
RETURNED TO, THE WORNER
DESK.

Faculty Women, Wives

MWF: 10-11 am

MadpClassi
Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

HathpYoga;

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more information.

Honnen Ice Arena

Open Skatinff Hours;

March 14 -20

Mon, Tues, Wed, Thur 12-1 pm
Mon Evening 7:30 - 8:30

Fri, Sat, Sun - No Gen Session

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission



Career Bulletin
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For more information about career services check Ihe Career Cenler Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire m the Career Center receplwn desk

FULL TIME JOBS

METRO - MinoTity Edilorial Training PiDgram operates a (wa-ye«r editing tiaioee program with the Loi

Angelei Tunes for undergraduates who deaiic to punue a degree in Journalfsm. Journalism ^>eciiic course:

or experience aiE not required and, in fad, students with divene bBdcgtounds aiE picfemd. METRO is a

program designed to increase cultural and ethnic diversity in the newsroom and minoiity applicants are

strongly encouraged to apply. An undergraduate degtee is preferred, but not required. Trainees receive a

weekly stipend and are provided paid homing and medical bertcTils. llie Tint year is spent fociistng on the

fundamcnials of leporting and photography including classnxim sessions and writing not-for-publicalion

articles. TtK second year is spent with one of the Tunes Minor newq>apcra (L.A. Times, Newsday, Ibe

Baltimore Sun, and more), worldng as gcrteral assignmenl reporters. For more informaUoo and an

application, come to Ihe Career Center or contact Newsday at: 235 Pinelawn Road, Melville, NY 11747-

4250 or call 1-800-NEWSDAY. exL 30S7. (Arts & Enlertammenl Job Notebook)

Th«^ Colnradn Student A-Jsoclation

CSA is seeking a qualiTied individual for the Executive Director position beginning June

1, 1994. SCA is a non-pariisan coalition of students working to advocate student concerns

across the stale of Colorado. Some skills desired for the position include; management, non

profit eupcrience, campaigncxpcricnce, and understanding of Colorado politics. (A major i

one of the social sciences is ptefemid.) The position is full-lime with a slatting salary of

$18,000 20,000/ycar. Applicants should be prepared to make a 2-5 yeai

Send a icsume. cover letter, and a one-page statement on your philosophy of highi

education and the students' role in higher education. Deadline Is March 31, 1994. For

more in/onnation contact Executive Direaor Search Conmiittcc, Colorado Student

Association, 1210 East C:o!fax Suite 107, Denver, CO 80218. (303) 831-8831.

PHIIADELPKIA TOO
The zoo is looking for a college junior, senior, or graduate student majoring in biological sciences, environmental

studies, or education to be a junior loologlsl counselor from June^ through August 11 The appUcani must

he aWe to work well with adolescents and work cooperatively with peet^. The counselor would be responsible for

providing an intensive service/learning program for students 11-13 years old dealing with conservation Issues and

completing anall group pnjjects. Salary Is S7.00 an hour. To apply, send cover later and resume to Human
Resources, TTic Philadelphia Zoo. 3400 W. GiranJ Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19104, 215/243-1 100. (Biological

Jobs Notebook, The Job Seeker)

r01/>RAD0 NATURAL HF.RITAr.F. PROGRAM
A zoological assistant is needed to assist the zoologist in (he organization and conduct of field studies and Ihe

collection, organization, and daia input of anima! laxa information, including invertebrate animals in Colorado.

Applicants must have a Bachekir's degree in zoology, or closely related natural resources field with coursework

and field background. Qualificaiions also include the ability to woik independently, with professionals, with an

acute tense of detail and experience and enthusiasm in coordinating detailed tasks. To apply, send coi'er letter

and resume to Quis Prague, Colorado Natural Heritage Program, c/o University of Colorado Museum, Hunter

1 IS, Camou) Box 315, Boulder, CO 80309-0315. (Biological Joba Notebook, The Job Seeker)

rARI.I=-mMroi.lFr.KI. looking to fill leveral

Hall Director poiitiooi. TlicHaUITiiectarii

rcsponiible for providing viikn, dirBcdoD and nqipott

for the developmeoi of a reaideni cotnrtumity,

providing stqipott and growth offnitumtics for each

Resideni Advisor and entuncing the academic,

curricular and co-cunioilarenvironment in the ball

and on campus. It is a live-in position and duties

b^in August 4, 1994, condnding late June.

Qualified apfriicarUs will have a B.S. or BjV^
uqxrimce with college teskleiilial life and strong

leadenhip, organizatiooal and advising ikilli.

ConipauatitHi consists of a hjmisbed 1 or 2 bedroom
apaitment. irrctuding utilities and phone, and a 21-

meal platL To apply, iubmit a letter of mterest,

resume and the names and pbocK numbcn of two
references to: Hall Director Search CommiUec,
Residential Life Office, Scvy 20, Cartetoo College,

Northfield. MN 55057. Educaiion Job Notehoolc.

siJMMFH MARKTrrmn job
McCann-Erickson Event Mailteting, a division of the advertising agency McCanit-Eridtson Worldwide, has a

summer opening. The position involves all a^iecls of marketing and sampling a nationally distributed soft drink
on a local basis at retail sitea, sporting events, concerta and special events. Dmies include daily reciting, tnarlcet

research, txrdget managment, artd client iclalions. TTiis u a paid program that offen a competitive salary and
begins with training in SL Louis during the last week in May. Local marketing mns from approximately June 1,

1994 through August 28, 1994. Resumes will beaoccptcduntil April 1, 1994 with interviews tofoUow. Send
resume with references and maritet prefetmcc to: McCanrt-Erickaoa Event Marlceting, Attn: Thomas Ason,
Assistant Event Producer, 1938 Innerbelt Business Cenler Dr., SL Louii, MO, 63114. More Itlfo In Sutnmer
Jobs Notebook In the Career Cater Library.

AMERICAN YOirTH FOUNDATION .SDMMKR lORS
Camp Mimwanca in Michigan has a variety of summer employment opportunities: Cabin Leaders, Food
Service Assistants, Adventure Trip Leaders, Office Managment, Waterfront Staff, Facility Assistants,

Nursing-Health Officers, and Residence Hall Supervisors. Positions include salary based on qualifications

jrfus room and board. Internship and practicum experiences are available for the June S^lember period as well

as 15 week fall, winter, and spring periods. Interviews are being conduaed now for the summer positions.

Various lengths of employmem are offered with a minimum of six weeki. For further information and an
•pjriication, write to: Eh. Jeffrey Click, Director ofCamp Programs, Miniwanca. 8845 West Garfield, Shelby,
MI, 49455. Orcome to the Career Cenler and check out the Summer Camps Notebook in the CaicCT Center
Libniy for info and applicatioo.

AMERICAN RFD CRaSS YOUTH VOl.irNTFFP POPP^
Youth Volunteer Corps has Team Leader positions available for its Summer 1994 program. Theym looking for

students who have the desire to betp others and the ability to lead a small group of young people. Team leaden
will supervise a group of 4-7 teenage volunlecn as they work on a project based m a loal non-profit organizalioa
The positions are paid. For more infonnation, please contact' Barb Vieriing, Mrector, Youth Volunteer Co^,
Kkea Peak Chapter, American Red Cross, P.O. Box 7640, Colorado Springs. CO 80933. Also see the Colorado
Summer Jobi Notebook in the Career Center Library.

WORK

IRK

RKInh Openlnp with the Federal Government!

Attention Seniorsl The federal govemmem has ihouiands ofjob openings all over the

country. These openings are listed in the Federal Job Oppoitunitiea List wfaicfa is filed

monthly tn the govemmeni-job notebodt. In particular, the Department of Education has

:

number of position openings for recent college graduates, exarnples include: Budget

Analyst, Social Science Analyst, Grant Specialist, Public Affairs Specialist, and Criminal

Investigator. Applicanis must fill out an SF 171 and have at least a 3.4 GJ"j^. Fori

infoimaiton stop by the Career Center and see the Govemmenl Jobs Notebook (nation

wide).

The Aid Aworlatlnn for I Jithprans h»* w inimhtjof pnmtiont in cnmpiiH^ flpiM^, actuarial and
administrative areas. TTkk positions are available in the home office whidi is located in Appletoo,

Wisconsin. Tite Denver office will be moving to Colorado Springs in September 1994. They will be looking

for student interns to work part-time during the year. To apfriy seixl resume, cover Ittier, and transcript to:

Bill Scott, Aid Association for Luiherans, 1901 N. Union, Ste 211. Colorado Springs. CO
80909. Check the Business Job Notebook for addiliona] infomialion.

NeiwdfkH
CAREER NETWORKING LUNCHEON
WITH COLORADO COLLEGE ALUMS!

Colorado College Alumni/ae will be available lo discuss their careers

and Iheir jobs with you over lunch. Learn about specific job-related

responsibilities, career paths, and job search strategies. Develop or

expand your career network by connecting with our alums. Space is

limited, so sign up early in the Career Center. Advance sign up is

required.

DATE: Friday, April

8

TIME: 12:00 Noon

*Internships*

MCI is looking for Mtah, Phyties, and Compuler Types for

their Software Development Engineering DepanmenL
SclectiMi will be on a pte-seled basis from resumes that will be
submitted by March 16, 1994. Individual interviews will be
held on March 31, 1994.

IjnIprWnrlriwirtfi has scheduled interviews for April 5, 1994
for a Sales Representative posilioa

Deadline for sign iq> is ertd of Blodc 6, March 16.

Rlphtflt.Sportt has ten stores in Colorado and Utah.

Employment for the Retail Salespeople runs from October
through April with potential for year-round management
Reaumes are due in the Caieei Cenler on March 16.
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Career Cenler Stall:

CareerBulIetin ^^;^:^^MMB——P^^^^ Carolyn Ci«»uelli, Suiff A>»stant

Tuanihim Collate Civic Art< Intpm-ihlpa - T\isculuni College is a small private tnstihJtioo looking for interns for

their Civic Arts Litems program. Interns are expected to model lespcmsible participation and enhance student life

while working with residence halls, involve students in a variety of service t^iportunities, help develop and implemail

a new service learning program, suf^rt a onc-on-one learning center, tcadi with faculty members, and aid the

college in research and special projects. Interns receive room and boanl along with a modest stipend. Tusculum is

looking for applicants from a wide range of academic majors, with diffeienl extra-curricular interests and cultural

backgrounds. Interested seniors and recent graduates should write David Hendrickson, Warren W. Hobble Center

for the Civic Arts. Tusculum CoLege. Greenville. TN 37743 or call (800) 729-0256. (Arts & Enlettainment

Intemshqn Nolebook)

Semester Internship at a D.C. I.ohhylng Firm
Liz Robbins Associates is looking for students interested in gaining first-hand-policy making

experience in Washington. D.C Interns will worit on a variety of issues, including: trade, health,

welfare, the environment, tax, and copyrights. Intern's responsibilities lange from covering

congiessional hearings, btiefmg associates on legislative developments to conducting research

projects. For more infonnation contact Jonathan Adelson, Liz Robbins and Assoc., 522-8th Street

SE, Washington, DC, 20003. (202) 544-6093.

Are you Interested In todfly'.'i global wclpty? Boston Univeraity'i

Division of International Pn>granis offeta corr^nchensive internships

London. Madrid, Paris, Sydney, Moscow and Washington. D.C
Intensive language and cultural immersion programs are also offered

:

France, Israel, Spain, Niger, and Italy. Studenb are offered direct

eruollmoit options at several foreign universities and may earn credit

through Boston University. FormoreinfonnationcalloTwrite:Ned

Quigley. Director of IrUemational Progranu, Boston University. 232
Bay State Road, BosJmi, MA 02215, (617) 353-9888. (International

Intentships Notebook)

Student Career Advisors:
Chris Bryan Fabiola Jacquer
Ste^riianie Gaincy Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Man Moyer
Cullen Hughes JJ. Siroh

The Career Cenler promotes and adhera to a policy of

equal opportunity m all aqiccti of mqiloyiDail and
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CfiAOS III: the great outdoors
CHAOS marches on. Having had quite enough of Las

Vegas style revelry, the sign went back to nature. In
Utah, the sign visited such scenic places as Zion and
Capitol Reef National Parks.

Installment #3:

CHAOS and the sign visit beautiful Bryce Canyon
Rational Park in Utah, shown here with a backdrop of
jioodoos. As Ebenezer Bryce said of the canyon, "It's a
liell of a place to lose a cow."

Stay tuned next week for the fourth installment of

the sign's adventures with...

CHAOS
Collection of Heros and One Scoundrel

am that tricky CHAOS gang: living It up In Utah

hockey fans disappointed
A number of students, faculty and staff were disap-

pointed last Saturday nightwhen theywere refused admis-
sion to the final regular season hockey game between CC
and DU at the Broadmoor World Arena. Both the signifi-

cance of this final contest and the special events planned
to celebrate the dosing of the World Arena generated an
inaedible level of interest on campus and in the commu-
nity—a level not fully anticipated in our planning.
Two years ago the Athletics Department with the coop-

eration of theWorld Arenamanagement instituted a policy

of accepting a valid student IX). as sufficient for admission
with one guest to the west end of the arena. We went to this

policy for two basic reasons: 1) some students picked up
free tickets atWomer and then sold them to the public; 2)

tfie general student attendance at hockey games had been
disappointing. This system seems to have worked well

throughout this year. In fatt, the student section in the

west end was seldom filled in spite of the outstanding year
the Tigers were having on the ice.

Last Saturday, student and staff interest in the game
exceeded the 850 available seats in the west end. Because of

legitimate concerns about fire code compliance, the World
Arena staff had no alternative but to refuse admission to

students and staffonce fiill capacity had been reached. We
are aware that many were angered and disappointed by
this development, and we can do nothing but to apologize,

especially to those students and staffwho have been strong

supporters of the team all year long. We will be abandon-
ing our policy of admission by I.D. in favor of providing
tickets to students and staff in the future.

I know that theWCHA Champion Colorado College Tigers

were most grateful for the support and enthusiasm that all

of you gave last weekend. If you have a ticket for this

weekend's playoff games with Michigan Tech, you will be
guaranteed admission to the World Arena. This weekend
really is "the end of the World Arena."

Sincerely,

Maxwell F. Taylor
Direaor of Athletics

The disappointment continues

My Dearest Administration,

Here it is, Saturday night, March 5, 7:23 p.m. I am in

By dorm room for another fun filled night of television

md studying. Why is this gloomy cloud hanging over
"ly normally fun packed Saturday night? Because of
*e "sold out" status of the student tickets to the DU
hockey game to the alumni. Get real. Everyone in

Colorado Springs knows this is the traditional rivalry
ttiat all CC students look forward to all year. Tonight,

*en I arrived at the gates of the famous and soon to be

leveled Broadmoor World Arena, I was greeted by a greasy-haired man making a
fashion statement as he sponed a maroon polyester sport coat, lapels full o' pins. His
smiling face instantly warned me something was terribly wrong. The large crowd
of students crowded around the already closed doors might have been a small hint as
well. His inappropriately excited tone of voice rang out. All students' tickets are "sold
out." The door was open at 6:00 p.m. and it filled up in ten minutes. Oh, by the way,
five himdred of your seats have been given to alumni of your school. When several
of the students in the ever growing crowd outside the closed door asked for more
details. King Polyester himself told them to bring it up with your administration.
Well, here I am.
What happened here? I'm sure no one could ever have anticipated that such a large

arena as the Broadmoor would fill up for a game against our biggest rival, I mean,
none of us even have a college diploma. How could we students ever anticipate such
an event? This is what some of your alternatives should have been. 1 ) Handed out
tickets to students at the Womer Desk as you do for many of the fine arts perfor-
mances on campus. 2) Alert students in advance that 500 seats, of 1/4 of the total

student population, will be reserved for alumni, and therefore your chances of
getting in will be slim. 3) Give the alumni tickets from reserved seating at the
Broadmoor and leave the student seating alone. 4) Heaven forbid, charge students
to get into the game and let the law of supply and demand regulate the number
admitted. 5) Let the alimini into a less popular game against North Dakota or Alaska.

6) Just give away the tickets to alumni, don't let any students in, don't tell anyone,
and let them waste their time driving to a "sold out" game at the Broadmoor World
Arena. What sounds good to you? Obviously you chose option 6. Well, thank you.

I was supposed to spend the weekend at my parent's condo in Vail and go skiing in

one of our nation's premier ski resorts. 1 passed that opportunity after seeing one
of the banners in the Womer Center that reminded me of the ever popular annual
DU Sucks hockey game. Because of a lack of thought on your part, I have all evening
to floss my toes and pick my nose. Well, thank you. When 1 myself become an
alumnus, I will be certain to hang up on your annual desperate pleas for financial

assistance to your beloved alumni fund.
Thanks again, 1 hope you got good seats so your could give it the old college try and

suck up to your fund giving alumni pals and be known as the administration that

cared.

Further, because I left early for the game, I was unable to dine at the famous Rastall

room, and ate on my own expense at another of this city's fine restaurants. See if you
can figure out where. Anyway, everything wasn't lost this evening. In the words
of that overplayed commercial, "At least dinner wasn't lame."

Sincerely,

Spencer Lawrence Powell Jr.

System demands reform
Our legal system is in

shambles. Capitalistic greedy
pigs, not "honest Abes" have
come to symbolize America.

Greed has replaced equality.

No more prevalent is tliis then

in our crumbling legal system.

No otherdeveloped nation has a

legal system as corrupt and in-

effidentasours. Problemssuch

as the pay-you-lawyer only If

hewinsanaward foryou foimat
of suing, ridiculously huge
awards, the power vested in ig-

norant juries to dedde the

amoimt of liability awards, and
the unconstitutional inequal-

ity in our courts tlireaten to

erode the veiy foundation of

America.

In America, if you want to

sue, you engage a lawyerwhom
you don't pay unless he wins

compensation for you; and ifhe

does, you pay him a percent

(usually about 30) of that cora-

pensaUon. The problem with

this is that the defendant has to

hire a lawyer whom is paid ir-

respective of the case result. If

the plaintiff loses does the de-

fendant win? Judge Wapner of

People's Court would say so.

Attually the defendant loses

since he is the one stuck with

the legal bills. With the cur-

rentsystem, iftheplaintiffloses

he doesn't have to payanybills.
No other nation in Western Eu-

rope permits this absurd prac-

tice. Only in America do we
favor expensive and ineffident

litigation over mitigation

Just like we have limits on
the amount of time one must do
for certain crimes, so we need
limits on the amount of liabil-

ity and respective compensa-
tion for certain offenses. For

example if you run over some-

one and cause their leg to be

amputated ttiere should be a

cap on compensation. Accord-

ing to the Constitution we are

all equal. If so then (the re-

moval oO someone's leg should

costnomoretliansomeone else's.

Also, ifwe have this said equal-

itywhydol have topayonlyone
million dollars if I damage
someone's leg while someone
richer may be forced to pay
twenty million dollars. Far

from equal protection imderthc
law. Similar damages should

elicit similar awards.
Another contradiction is that

juries dedde ifan award is tobe

made and the amount of that

award in liability cases. For

criminal cases juries simply
dedde the verdict, but not the

type or length of sentence. Ju-

ries today are ignorant of the

ramifications of passing huge
awards against the defendant

Juries also lack the insight,

knowledge, and education to

make rational decisions. Fi-

nally, these irrational dedsions

are starting to hit home. People

arenowrealizingthatwhenhuge
awards are made against big

companies, they, the consum-
ers are the oneswho ultimately

pay.

For example, recentiy a jury

in Missouri awarded over sev-

enty million dollars to a

Domino's employee who was

killed in a car accident while

delivering a pizza Not only do
consumers now pay slightiy

Wgherpizzacosts.moreimpor-

tandy. Domino's no longer of

fers a 30-mlnute delivery guar-

antee. Tiiisisbecausetheplain-

Uff alleged that the driver was
speeding to meet the ddivery

deadline. It is no coinddence
that ski lift ticket prices rose

far faster than inflation during

the eighties. This is because
liability insurance premiums
went ti\rough the roof during

the same decade. The leason

tills hapipcned Is because super

sympathetic juries made high

awards against ski areas and in

favorofinexperiencedand reck-

less skiers. Currentiy the cost

of liability insurance accounts

/or 10-30 percent of lift ticket

costs In America.
Thus, judges are the onlyones

who can equitably dedde the

amount ofan award in a consis-

tent, fair, and non-biased man-
ner.

Americans need to leam to

be responsible for themselves.

Perhaps we need to be taught

that big brother isn't always

watching out for us. We need to

leam to look before we cross a

street, look before we leap or

sayjumpoffacliffwiiileskiing,

and drive safely regardless of

whether or not we're running

late. Children need tobe taught

to think subjectively and real-

ize that ifyou lose a leg it's lost,

regardless.

Our legal system in ineffi-

dent and bureaucratic It is a

cause of the biggest waste

America has ever seen. A large

portion ofour GDP Is wasted in

paperwork. During the recent

Menendez murder trials hun-

dreds ofmillionsofdollarswere

wasted. Not on lawyer fees or

court costs, but on media costs

and the time Americans wasted

following the trial. Isaywasted

because bothwere dedared mis-

trials. Imagine all those efforts

and energies ofAmerica gone to

waste. This shows the state of

our union. Disheartening in-

deed



BROUGHTTO YOU
BY TWO BEERS

AND SOME COLD MEDICINE.

To your body, alcohol and medicine can seem very similar. Both can affect your

balance, coordination, and ability to see accurately. Skills that are v o ;

essential to riding. After drinking or taking medication, don't ride. NJ/
That's the best prescription for your safety. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUMDATIOM^

Do You Want A Challenge?

Cutler Publications is now
looking for those interested

in committing themselves to

a labor of love. Positions are

available for fall semester on

the Catalyst, Leviathan, and

the Disparaging Eye. Being

an editor-in-chief is not an

easy job, but somebody's

gotta love it. Applications

are now available at Worner

Desk.



Arts
Friday, March 11,1994

Mutt Rads,andCHUD catch 1heDead inPhoenix
Shmendie stays at home while Jerry Garda freaks out! (Just kidding. He didn't move)

jv Mutt & Rads

Arts Editors

We had just got back from

the Keg partyThursday night,

and we were sitting In our car
discussing our plans for de-
parture to the Grateful Dead
show In Phoenix the next day.
Itwasoneo'docklnthe morn-
ing. Two girls approached us

and asked us:

"Wow, are you guys leaving

for Phoenix right now!

"

"No way, don't be stupid!"

we responded. Then as we
looked at one another, It was
as if we had each received a
spanking simultaneously;
something clicked within us.

'Actually, we are leaving

right now."
By 2:00 a.m. that night we

were heading southbound on
1-25 towards Phoenix, ignor-

ing the fact that we had class

the next morning. Rads
grabbed thepowerbook so that

he might finish the paper by
Its deadline, even if he would
be 850 miles away. Well, that

was the plan anyway.
By 4:00 a.m. we were yell-

ing obscenities to all of the
trackers through the CB. Rads
was jarred out of sleep by an
approaching LevisMacTruck.
TheSultan ofDenim had real-

ized that the person who
called himself "the Black
Eagle" (as he yelled, "Hey all

ofyou lard ass truckers, why
don't you stop jacking off and
start paying some attention
to your driving!") was in fact

the driver ofour Black Nissan
Pathfinder, CHUD. As he ap-
proached, itbecame clear that

he did not want to run us off

the road, but rather drive by
us and show us how he could
masturbate, playwith his fat,

and drive poorly at the same
time.

Mutt took the wheel when
we arrived at Albuquerque,
New Mexico at sunrise. He
was psyched because he got a
good seat to sleep In as he
drove six hours to the Ari-

zona border. When we ar-

rived in Arizona, Rads and
CHXro woke Mutt and thanked
him for driving while they
slept.

By 4:00 p.m., we had made
It to the Desert Sky Pavilion,

where the Dead would play in

just three hours. As soon as

we got out of the car, we got
stoned on grass.

"Hey, stop throwing those
stones at us, you bastards!"

we yelled.

"Well, why don't you guys
get off of our freshly mowed
lawn!" the nice family re-

torted.

Once inside of the famous
"parking lot scene," Rads, a
Dead virgin began to get
scared, saying, "What If I get
dosed, guys? What ifsomeone
forces me to smoke some kind
grass through a marijuana
cigarette? I don't want to find
out why they call it dope!"

"What's your problem?"
Mutt mused, "1 could really

go for some LSD right about
now." Upon saying this, a man
walked up to Mutt and said,

"LSD?" Mutt looked at the
man.putonhisrunningshoes,
and the two of them went out
for a Long Slow Distance run.

"I hope that they don't trip

on add while they are on that
LSD," CHUD worried, "I saw a
guy who emptied all of his

car's battery add on the side-

walk. It looked so slippery!"

When Mutt got back, it was
time for us to try to find tick-

ets.

"We don't Just need a
miracle, we need a front row
miracle!" we yelled, as doz-
ens of people frantically

rushed up to us with back-
stage passes. Saweet. There
was no line to enter the show,
because, hey, sincewhen have
we been committed to the
truth?

Being so close to Bob Weir,

Bell's composition to be performed
Bv Brad Barr
CiULYST Staff Writer

Senior music major David
iell made C.C. proud when
Ms composition took sec-
)nd place in a regional con-
test sponsored by the
American Choral Directors
fesoclatlon (ACDA): The
:ontest was open to any
:omposer within the states
)f Texas, Missouri, Okla-
wma, Colorado, Arizona,
ind New Mexico. David en-
ered earlier this year,
loping to do well, but never
xpected a second place.
Us is a high honor, see-
how the contest repre-

fnts the majority of com-
losers in the Southwest.
David has been studying
omposltlon for roughly
liree years. He admits that
'hen he first came to C.C,
le Icnew practically noth-
''% about music theory.
hat certainly says some-
h'ng for the rigorous
urriculum established
" music majors. After
ludying the works of

;

unowned composers,
wid has adopted his
*"i style of composi
'On. His rece
"ece. Is a fou
"nute, four part
"oral piece In
"glish based
a poem by

Emily Bronley . He compares
it to the style of Beethoven,
as far as the overall feel,

but it holds a more contem-
porary and dissonant har-
monic structure. As op-
posed to the classic. Ba-
roque style of basic, 1-5

chord changes, his piece
steps out of the realms of
simple, easy listening, and
involves numerous, com-
plex chord changes. "I

wouldn't call it atonal", he
says, "but it would be hard
to classify it all into any
one _ ,-,,.^^ key."

'^bthbman? Wh>t is be doing? He Is the Rodi and RoO Revemid
% C. Wim,ud Ik Iscoming Id pl«j > Hoi}Jam soon.

When asked about his fu-

ture, David confirms that
he wants to try to make a
living as a composer. This
is not an easy path to fol-

low. After all, you could
be the greatest composer in

the world and still not make
a penny off your work. The
recognition he has gained
by winning this award,
however, will be very help-
ful to him in the future.
For the time being, David
plans to teach music at a
local high school, until he
furthers his studies at
graduate school.
David's composition will

be performed on Saturday,
March 19, at 9 P.M., at the
Radisson Hotel in Denver.

Rock & Roll

Reverend!
That's right, and he's

coming to the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Cen-
ter on April 1st and
2nd at 8PM. You can
see this Madman
with a Hamilton
andyourCC ID.

You will hear
country,
boogie-woogie,

gospel, and
jazz. As this

cooky little

Reverend has
been thought

to say,''OurFather,whorocks
in Heaven.^" We'll see you
there.

we were fortunate enough,
during Estimated, to get
sprayed by the saliva that
streamed out of his mouth
like a Tire hydrant that has
been knocked out of the
ground. But we were getting
hot anyway.
"God I hope they play

Throwing Stones also, so we
can get a good shower of spit

spray," CHUD said, as he
wliipped out a shampoo bottle.

Upon seeing shampoo, the
crowd seemed to quickly back
away from CHUD like Jim
Jellinek backs away from
writing tasteful journalism.
It had obviously been a while
since they had made contact
with soap of any form.

"All right, it's time to get
high, you guys," said Rads, as
he whipped out a 30-foot step
ladder. We were now able to

spit on Bob from above, and
we began to repay him for all

of thatyummyphlegm that he
had so generously given to

us. We watched the rest of
the show from the top of the
ladder, but were less than
satisfied. Crazy Finger fust

wasn't up to par, and Jerry
forgot to come back in on the

chorus of Bird Song after the
extended jam in the middle.

We think it was because he
was having a stroke. At the
end of the night we had to

conclude that the show was
only okay, and Rads was still

not entirely certain that Jerry
was alive. At several points
throughout the show, we
thought that we saw strings
that were holding Jerry up
like he had been dead for

several weeks and was being
used as a puppet.
While we were thinking

about Jerry's death, our
friend Baloney was sitting in

the back comer of the pavil-

ion, thinking that he was made
of mud.
Regardless of whether

Jerry was alive or not, we
stuck around Phoenix for the

next couple ofdays and caught
the other shows. Friday may
have sucked, but Saturday and
Sunday more than made up
for It. We all considered
dropping school to follow the

Dead.
Regardless of the shows

themselves, we had a great

time In Phoenix. After all. Is

there anyone who can hon-
estly say that they go to Dead
shows more for the music
than the scene?

'1
IArts Survey

It's your turn to rate Mutt & Rads! i

1

)

Rate these subjects in order ofhow important

!

you think they should be to the Arts section: !

Fihn reviews !

CC art ( drama, music, people making day

!

bongs, etc..)
[

Music- national
|

Music- local
j

Humor
j

Book and album reviews !

Updates on the health of Jerry Garcia _ !

Henrietta's corner !

__Art philosophy
j

2) What do you like the most about the Arts
j

section? !

3) What do you like the least?

4) What do you think the Arts section is lacking?

5) Ifyou put anything down for numbers 3 or 4,

why haven't you written any articles for us (or at
j

least a letter to the editors)?
i

Thank you for your time. Please cut this section

.

out, andtiam it in to the inter-campus mail box in

.

lower Womer. .

Box 702 1
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Friday, March^3
CC drama and dance departments take off

Thaddeus Phillips' directing debut... Faculty dances with students in Leap of Faith

By RJ. Kmc
CATAirsr Stait Writer

This weekend, there are

two events for theatre-goers

to see on campus. The first

is "Peer Gynt," the epic

play by Henrik Ibsen di-

rected by Thaddeus
McQuinney Phillips, and
the second is the faculty

dance concert, "Leap of

Faith."

Peer G)mt
Mr. Phillips is directing

and producing "Peer Gynt"
independently, with fund-
ing from the leisure Pro-

gram, in Taylor Hall. It

will play Thursday the 10th
through Sunday the 1 3th at

7:00 p.m. each night.

Although Mr. Phillips

has played leading roles in

many CC productions, this

is his directorial debut.

This production is perhaps
the most ambitious theat-

rical attempt at CC in a long

while; even so, the play has

been edited down to three

acts and the cast list con-

tains less than twenty
names. Mr. Phillips is ex-

perimenting with practi-

cally every form in the the-

atre from set design to act-

ing and directing styles.

His cast contains few of the

"regulars" who appear in

most every CC show, but is

by no means short on the

talent or creative energy.
The story of "Peer Gynt"

is a kind of epic autobiog-
raphy of a fool who believes

himself to be heroic. It

combines drama, satire, and
farce for an effect unlike

most of Ibsen's other work.
Mr. Phillips, through his

use of experimental forms,
takes full advantage of the

epic nature of the script to

Henrietta's corner
"I said, TUT ME DOWN!'"

Rock & Roll:

David Wilcox at Armstrong Hall, March 25, 8PM. Call

473-4801.
Rev. Eilly C. Wirtz, at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center, April 1-2. Call 473-4801.
Iggy Pop and.Chainsaw Kittens, at the Ogden Theater,

Denver, March 10, 8PM. Call 520-9090.
Ace Frehley, at Bangles, Denver, March 16, 9PM. Call

520-9090.
The Ramones ("beat on the (b)rat with a baseball bat, oh

yeah!") at Glen Miller Ballroom, CU Boulder, March 1 8, 8PM.
Call 520-9090.
DavidWilcox, at theOgden Theater, Denver, March 18-19,

9PM. Call 520-9090.
Carter the Unstoppable Sex Machine, at the Fox Theater,

Boulder, March 23, 8PM. Call 520-9090.
Crowded House, at the Paramount Theater, Denver, March

25,8PM. Call 520-9090.
Mr. Big, at Bangles, Denver, April 1, 9PM. Call 520-9090.
Cowboy Junkies, at the Fox Theater, Boulder, April 6, 7PM

& 10;30PM. Call 520-9090.
Blues and Jazzzzzzzzz:
Tab Benoit w/ Western Vogue, at the Fox Theater, Boulder,

April 8, 8PM. Call 520-9090.
CC Music Department Events:
Colorado College concert band, conducted by Robert

Murray, in Packard Hall, March 13, 7PM. Call 389-6600.
The Colorado College Trio (with Michael Hanson, Susan

Smith, Susan Grace), in Packard HaU, April 3, 8PM. Call
389-6600.

Poetry:

Cecil Malek will lead a workshop on March 12, fromlOAM
to noon in the Board room on the second floor of Penrose
Library, 20 N. Cascade.

Pattiann Rogers (a rad poetry-writing chick) will read on
March 25 at 7:30PM atU Baguette Cafe, 1 17 E. Pike's Peak.
Call 632-4374.
Jane Hirshfield will read March 21 at 7:30PM at La

Baguette Cafe. Call 636-1257.
North American Open Poetery Contest: $ 1 2,000 In prizes

will be awarded. Send poetry of any style to: The National
Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr. P.O. Box 704-YF,
OwingsMiiis.MD 21117. DeadlineMarch 31.

usher the audience into the

surreal and dreamlike
world of Peer Gynt's mind.
This is bound to be an en-

tertaining and intriguing

evening.

Leap of Faith

"Leap of Faith" is a se-

ries of dances choreo-
graphed by CC Dance De-
partment professors and
danced by students, often
with the professors them-
selves. Performances for

"Leap of Faith" will take

place in Armstrong Theatre
on Friday the 10th and Sat-

urday the nth at 8:00
p.m.and also on Sunday the
12th at 8:00 p.m.
As is common in CC dance

concerts, a variety of musi-
cal and performance styles

will be presented, with an
emphasis on Asian styles of

dance. 1 will be the first to

admit that I do not under-
stand most dance, but nev-
ertheless I find dance con-
certs enjoyable and, if noth-
ing else, interesting to

watch. This concert prom,
ises more than that; many
techniques of the dances
make it a more dramatic
event than simple movemeni
on a floor. Simple scenery
and props are used in sev.

eral of the pieces, in addi.

tion to beautiful and occa-

sionally elaborate costum-
ing.

There arc those of us who
believe in our mostly un-

der-informed opinions that

"prettiness" ought to be

abolished from dance. We
feel that choreographers
who attempt to make theh
performances "pretty" of-

ten lose sight of the true

aesthetic at the heart of

their work, and that the

"prettiness' obscures the

beauty of the dance. We
shall let the audience be

the Judge of whether these

dances are too obscured by

"prettiness" or not. I ex-

pect that they will not be,

Cabaret Berlin ?

I was also looking for-

ward to the "Cabaret Ber-

lin," originally planned to

be produced this weekend,
but the German department
production was moved to

last weekend. By all re-

ports, it was a success. Un-

fortunately, the German de-

partment productions are

not as well advertised as

they should be, for even

those of us who do not speak

German are welcome and

would certainly enjoy our-

selves. No doubt we would
all benefit from the per-

formance, whether we speak

the language or not. It is

good to remind ourselves
that English is not the only

language in the world, nor

even the only language of

the theatre.

OUie and the Flexpoints
Another small band goes for the big venues...

Bv Rads
Arts Editor

Wherever I turn these
days, it seems I run into

another flyer that says that
Ollle and the Flexpoints,
AKA Resin , Munchmoney,
ind Brad and Herbygo elec-

tric with Pete, Dave, and
Adam are opening up for

another band. Day by day,
they are getting bigger. I

remember how it used to

be...

Back before they sold out
for big success, Ollie and
the Flexpoints used to be
Just Brad and Herby, the
acoustic duo. Brad Barr
and Mike Herby got their
big break at Wooglins,
where they would strum in

the comer and people could
go see them for free. They
played improvisational,
jazzy folk stuff. They
would take suspiciously
long set breaks, and ev-

eryone in Wooglins would
also leave the building for

a suspicious amount oftime,

but everyone was always
happy at the end of the show.
As a direct result of Brad
and Herby's success,
Wooglins has remodeled to

accommodate small acous-
tic duos who attract larger

crowds.
Apparently having a res-

taurant remodeled after
them was not enough for

these young men. It was not
long before Brad & Herby
recruited Adam "de Mutts"
Mutterperl (who has previ-
ously played with Brad in

their New England band, The
Slip) on Bass, Pete Marshall
tickling the Ivories, and
Andrew (from Mr. Wiggley)
playing the skins. It seems
our little acoustic duo had
recruited some BIG names.
The newly founded Ollie and
the Flexpointslanded their
first gig (with a different
drummer) at Nectar's, uh, I

mean The Clubhouse Under-
ground soon after. Since
then, they have just gotten
more popular and better.

Their electric stuff is more

funk oriented, but they

still are heavily into jazz

improvisational. A typical

set will have, along with a

few originals, songs like

these: She caught the Katy,

Southbound, So What, and

the Juicy Fruit Theme Song.

They are all great musi-

cians, but I don't think 1

could really explain it to

you (uh, Herby can play

scales at 352 m.p.h.). You

Just have to listen to one of

their Jams.
Like all good bands, these

guys won't be playing sma"

venues for long. They gc'

more famous every day. '

even heard that they art

going to put out a video

soon; that'll be the end of

it. If I were you, I'd catcl"

these guys soon. They are

opening for Moonshine this

Friday in McGregor. "

should be a good show, but

if you miss it, don't worry,

they will probably be sell'

ing out The Desert Sky P''

vilion by June.



Learning from painful memories
Caiolyn Manosevitz brings remembrances ofHolocaust toCobum Gallery

jY Laura Satin

Coburn Gallery Director

April is coming. April is

traditionally thought of as a

time of life bursting forth, of

taln-sprinkled flowers and
noolly lambs. It is seldom
thought of as the month of

tjurder. Yet 50 years ago,

ivhen American and Soviet

troopsconverged on Nazi con-
centrationcamps in the month
of April, that is exactly what
tiiey found.

During the month of April,

Colorado College is sponsor-

ing several events in conjunc-

tion with J'omHashoa/i—flolo-

caust Remembrance Day. One
such event is the Cobum
Gallery's seventh-block
show, "Picking Up The Pieces,

The Second Generation And
Beyond." This series ofpaint-

ings was inspired by conver-
sations between the artist and
children of Holocaust survi-
vors.

The artist is Carolyn
Manosevitz of Austin, Texas,
whose son Jason graduated
from CC last year. Her work,
part of corporate and private
collections in the U.S.,
Canada, and Israel has been
widely exhibited . Sometimes
this is a way of saying that an
artist has no talent for lean-
ing toward the cutting edge—
of challenging viewers to
bring something of them-
selves to the work. Many
"widely exhibited" artists

produce commercial schlock,
since it is often safer to pan-
der to the public's tastes than
to wake people up. It is this

writer's opinion that Carolyn
Manosevitz DOES NOT fall

into this category of artists.

Manosevitz has dedicated
this exhibit to the memory of
her family members who per-
ished during the Holocaust.
Recurring imagery in the
work reflects the vacancies
and emptiness left by the
demise of6,000,000Jews and
14,000.000 people during
World War 11. Imagery such
as empty swings and chairs

are combined with masked
words taken from conversa-
tions. Some paintings reflect

natural imagery, void of hu-
man references. The message
conveyed by thisbodyofwork
is that narrow-minded ha-
tred and prejudice grew into

the Holocaust which has left

vacancies in every walk of
life. This exhibit will be
shown at the Dougherty Arts
Center in Austin to coincide
with the SOth anniversary of
theendofWWn. During the

exhibition time, Manosevitz
will lecture on this work as
well as that of other artists

who have dealt with persecu-
tion and racism. This Lec-
ture will take place Thurs-
day, April 14, at 3:30 p.m. in

Packard Hail, room 126.
Since an astounding 20 per-

cent of the American popula-
tion still believes the Holo-
caust never occurred, this

exhibit is a timely testimo-
nial—both to the horror of
prejudiced murder that must
never be repeated, and to the
courage of its survivors to

reclaim the joys of life as
their own.
The opening reception for

"Picking Up The Pieces" is

Tuesday, March 29, 4-6 p.m.
If you don't do anything else

for the rest of Block 7, at
least see this show.

What is Art?
As Arts editors, this

question has plaugcd us for

a longtime. We eventually
decided that the most artful

thing that we had ever seen
was an old dog pissing on a
rug. Rex, a fifteen-year
old Dalmatlon, was feebly
waddling across my friends
Oriental rug, when his

Rads ^^ would like

to hear your definition of

ART. Please call us at x
7792. Who knows, you just

might make it in the big
print!

Black Happy: Wake up Colorado College!
By Nate Fresjchs

CATALrsr Staff Wrttter

They're like back country
Fishbone, or the Red Hot Chili

Peppere as the backup band for

FrankSinatraonaddwithaJames

Brownspedalappearance. Some-
thing like that, but all theirown,
Black Happy is the Wake UpCC
Band 0' the Week. A blues-jazz-

ska-funk hoedown band that I

think everyone should expeil-

ence.thisWashington-Idahobor-

Becky

der band is Incredible.

Black Happy consists of two
trombones,sax,bass,rhythmand
leads guitars, a drunmier and a
percussionist. Almost anyone
who has seen them will tell you
that Blade Happy is one of the

best unknown live bands on the
West Coast, and currently they
are touring on the verge of the

bigger time. Having seen them
twice in the gloriously musical

dtyofroses (Portland, OR),Ican
vouch forpeople like PattyHune
who simply describe them as

Smith Comes to CC
By Tom Lindblade

Pbofessor of Draivia

FilmmakerBeckySmith will

be on campus Monday, March
14th to preview her new docu-
mentary, "In the Game." The
film concerns gender equity
and its ramifications, using
the women's basketball team
at Stanford University as its

backdrop. Becky Smith has
taught Basic Filmmaking for

the past summers at CC, and
this preview pre-dates the
national showing of "In the
Game" on PBS' acclaimed
"Frontline" series on March
29. The film will be shown in

MaxKadeTheatre (Armstrong
300) at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,
March 14, followed by a panel
discussion on gender equity
in college women's sports.

There ire a limited number of
seats, so please try to arrive

early.

"Fucking Rad!"

Tlie members in Blade Happy
aretheproudparentsoftwoCD's:
Friendly Dog Salad from 1991,
and Peghead, released last year.

As fun on rainbow plastic as in

person, there Is somethingabout
BlackHapp/s spedal blend that
comes out and jumps out of the

speakers, through your ears and
down your spinal cord, striking

the nerves or whatever it is that

makes you dance and whip your
hair around in a Jazzy
headbanger's salute. Maybe it's

the staccato sax and guitars over

thefloatingtromboneandroiiing

bassiines ormaybe it's just their

style of songwriting. It's often

something different for every-

one, for Black Happ/s tunes run
the gamut (1 love tliat word) of

musical styles- Peghead begins

witha43 second drawiingmuzak

Intro that sounds like an AM
radio dassic orwhat you'd hear
at Safeway arotmd two in the

morning. The songs on Peghead
range from cool-cat jazz ditties

andthementionedmuzaktobass-
rich slinky-going-down-the-
stairs shuffles and Smashing
Pumpkins/ Nirvana-esque me-
lodic heavy Jams.
The muzak of "Bubbles" fades

into "Bullmonkey," a speed-me-
tallic jam that be^ns with quick
hammer-on guitarsandexplodes
intoamachine-guntrombonevral]

of horns. Backing up all of the

guitars, horns and drums, are

Black Happy's witty, often cyni-

cal and fun lyrics. in

"Bullmonkey," singer Paul
Hemenwayripsthrough over400
words (I lost count) in 3 minutes

41 seconds, spitting out gems
suchas "Ihearyousayourmlnds
are shut/ what's your definition

of trust/ another person another
bed another day/ and your lame
excuse is that we make you this

way."

This is one of those CD's that

has a favorite song for every dif-

ferent mood. A good example is

"Chicken in a Biscuit", a hed-
tappln', thigh-slappln', swing yer

paidner jam that grabs those

dandn'boneswithltshen-pedeed

guitarlidesandcountry-boylyr-
ics ("1 want to go to the hoedown
in the sky..."). During this song
in concert, the band riled the

mosh pit into the best and most
violent square dandng floor Fd
ever been stuck in the middle of.

in a similar groove Is "Three Day
Weekend," a song that bottles all

of the tensions that come from
antldpatingablockbreak,shalces

the bottle up and sprays it out
like a shaken beer can ("I hope

Continued on page 16...

Taylor Travel
"I •' N C T

^
Just Around the Comer across from

Wooglins on Tejon Street.

isYom
space
tOOcfowdcd

'

Come to Taylor Travel and we will take
you someplace where it isn't

"Your campus travel agency"

Ijipatlon Stow incorporatedl 818 n. Tejon
est.l969| 636-3871

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

TBiE1994

CCAWARDS IN LFTERATURE

$15,000 forBlock and Smraner Projects

1993 winners:

Taa Dixon OralNarrativesofUrban BlackWomen

Sonlatsa |im-}ames: Sonny fim and the American Indian Rodeo

LaJds Polycaipou: Tales of an American in Cypms

ToddWalker Comic Book Nanative: Convention and Rebellion

Application Deadline: April 1, 2:00pm Armstrong 341

Further information: See committee members Professor Butte,

Chair: Hilberry, Mauch, (English): Professors Freed (Psychology);

Students Josh Howell, Dan Link and Theresa Strausbaugh
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The Age ofMissing Information...
ByRads

AKTsEDnx>R

In hisbook TheAgeofMissing
Information, Bill McKibben looks

at the questions brought up by a

world which appears to be ad-

vancing throu^ technology. Be-

forewriting thisbook.McKibben
performed an experiment Be-

tween himself and 93 of his

friends, he video taped twenty-

fourhoursofeachofthe93chaiv

nels of the world's most complex

cable network. He then spent the

summer watching all of the in-

fomiaaon that passed through

the TV network in a day. After

that,hespentonedayatttietopof

anAdirondack mountain tocom-

pare the two experiences and

ask, 'TVhich really gives us more
information?"

As McKibben puts it, "We be-

lieve that we live in the "age of

infonnation,"that therehasbeen

an in/ormalion "explosion," an

information "revolution." While

in a certain narrow case this is

true, in many imjiortant ways,

just the opix)site is true. We also

live at a moment of deep Igno-

rance,when vital knowledge that

humans have always possessed

about who vie are and wtiere we
live seemsbeyond our reach. An
unenlightenmenL An age ofmiss-

ing information."

Let's take a look at TV, he

non-existenL We have been de-

sensitized. Itwouldbe meaning-

ful If for once no one died. News
is thesame way. Aman sits in the

screen of your television for an

hour and tells you about every-

thingbadtiiathappenedthatday.

The news Is thought of as one of

the most informative shows, and

it still doesn't do its job. Lxrokat

game shows, such as Jeopardy,

America's favorite. No meaning-

ful information happens here;

it's all trivia. Henry David

lirges. No one can aigue that a lot

of information transpires, but

what do you leam? Even things

that are supposed to conveydeep

meaningful things, such as death

orlove,are meaningless. AnNBC
movie without love and death is

The only thing learned is sad-

ness. No one ever explains who
the Serbs are, or what they be-

lieve in. AH that the viewer

knows of their culture is that

fifteen ofthem died thatday.and

that the killing will continue.

'R I xciiM. i;s "/ .SOL' \ n r k

UNFORTUMTEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E^eryyear, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-

bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially

for the "extras " that vour regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Because 3'our contributions are

made in before-tax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington

works even harder foryou. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic differeni

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special'?

A range of allocation choices—from the

guaranteed security of TIAA to the

diversified investment accounts of

CREF's variable annuity-all backed

by the nation's number one retirement

system.

Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Betufit rumfrom Uix deferral. CM our SKA hottint 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape itt"

Thoreau is listed under the cat-

egory "Bearded Men." I guess

that the most important thing

about him was his beard. And
how about the other shows, the

sit-coms and soaps? Even the

shows thataresupposed tobe the
funniestand mostcreative in the
USA are not as funny as the con-

versations that occur on a daily

basis. But don't forget, that is

part of it too. You watch TV
because it makesyou feel good to

see that you are smarter than

eveiyoneonTV. McDonalds tells

you to "have it yoin- way," be-

cause you are special. You are

unique, just like the other mil-

lions of people watching.
McKibben looks at these issues

and more in this style in Ills

critique ofTV, and then he visits

the mountain.

The experience ofnature is, of

course beyond words. It can't

even be e>q?ressed by aTV show
that "takes you to the jimgle."

Nature issomething that mustbe
experienced through the indi-

vidual- not through a TV pro-

ducer who tries to tell you how
nature should feel. McKibben
pinpoints this aswhat "the age of
missing information" takesfrom
us. OurTV "information" is just

trivia, and we no longer experi-

ence things for ourselves. We
buy products like soap thatmake
us feel likewehave justbathed in

...continued from 15
tiiatwe don'teverstopand that',

why I say I got a three day

weekend at rancho bebop").

On the more melodic end of

the spectrum Is the anxious

"Home," a song about (surpris.

ingly) goinghome. Thisisoneof

the songson theCD thatsound
lot like the live versions, mainly

because it is one of the longer

songs on the disc. "Home" feels

more completewith guitar solos,

and the horn solos on "Yes...aii(i

itcoimts," make both seem moi^
live than the shorterversions on
rainbow plastic

Except for songs like

"Yes...and it coimts" and "Holly

Would," Peghead makes Black

Happy seem like a heavily guj.

tar-based band, which is a dif-

ferentfeellng thanonewould get

seeing the band live. In concert

the homs dominate the stage,

and I think the difference be-

tween Peghead and a perfect al-

bum is that difference, some-

thing that was lost in the studio

mixing of the songs.

RimiorhasitthatBlackHappy
is possibly coming to C. Springs

within thenextfewweeks,which
wouldbeadefinltemiBtsee,but
1 at least recommend picking up

Pegtiead. They are so choice. If

you have the means, I highly

recommend picking one up.

(what movie? If you get it right

I'll play fl^gheadforyouoverthc
phone!x7457) It's probably not

the easiestCD to find in this fair

dty, butToonscan special order
it within aweek at no extra cost.

Here's fourteen songs and fifty-

one minutes of Northwest jam

thatyoushouldown. Iguarantec

that you'll be happy with Black

Happy's Pegtiead, and if you
aren't satisfied, I'll tell you I'm

sorryand eat at Rastallwithyou.

a fresh moimtain stream, when
none of us can even rememl)er

what a bath In amountain stream

feels like.

Without preaching or com-

plaining, McJCibbenreminds and
inspires the reader that unmedi-

ated experience is the only way

to receive valuable Information.

After reading the book, one will

notbe able to enjoy the ignorance

of television "information" the

same way.

The Age of Missing Infonna-

tion costs $10 and is available al

the CC bookstore.

ColoRado College BooksroRe

HOv--' TC-
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Sports
WCHA Champions!!

Photo otuitesy atStriky Pool and tii« Gaartte Telegraph

Jason Christopherson celebrates with CC Tans after Saturday's tie with DU. The tie was enough to clinch the
WCHA title for the Tigers.

Bv Mike Rabcvovitch

Catalyst Staff Writer

The Colorado College Tigers
are the regular season WCHA
champions! This year's
MacNoughton cup winners are

the first league champs this

school has seen in 37 years. A
dramatic regularseason high-
lighted by five ties and many
come-from-behind victories

has finally come to a close.

The Tigers needed every last

point to beat out runner-up
Minnesota, including last

weelcend's three point effort

against Denver.
Friday night, the Tigers

traveled north to Denver. At
that point, they were tied In

the league with the Gophers,
at 38 points apiece. Minne-
sota hosted the St. Cloud State

Huskies. The Tigers were

In one of the most compelling stories in the
42-year history of the WCHA, the Tigers
claimed their first-ever MacNaughton Cup,
first league championship since 1957, and
third tide in the school's history.

pumped up to smash their

intra-state rivals. Victorywas
made doubly sweet, provid-
ing points towards the title

and CC bragging rights.

Instead, the team found
themselves trailing lowly DU.
In fact, the Tigers and Pio-

neers found themselves tied

at the end of regulation. The
Gophers, having already won
that night, were looking at a
possible sole possession of
first place with one regular
season game left.

Luckily, with 2:2 1 left to go
in the overtime period, Colin
Schmidt took a pass from Jody
Jaraczewskl. While absorbing
a monster hit, he proceeded to

Week in Preview
lacrosse will play at home again on Saturday agamst

Wesleyan Univ. Game time is 1 p.m.
Baseball travels to face theFalcons atAFA on Wednesday

at 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis heads for California over Spring Break.

There, they will face Claremont College, PointLoma Nazarene
College, Univ. of Redlands and Univ. of La Verne.
Men's Tennis will spend their break In California, too.

They will go up against Univ. of La Verne, Whittier College,
Point Loma Nazarene College and Univ. of Calif-San Diego.

Week in Review
Lacrosse . 3-0 for the season, won agahi last week. They

felled the Falcons 12-10. Max Caulkins scored five goals
and Ted Nusbaum added a goal and five assists in the
triumph.

Baseball split a double header with New Mexico High-
lands Univ. last weekend, improving their record to 1-10.
CatcherAdam Gunther had a two-base hit in each game.

.Women's and Men's Tennis were both crushed in their
season openers last weekend against UNC. Both Tiger teams
lost 9-0.

Track and Field dominated the Frank Potts Invitational
'1 Boulder. Mark Sweet, Blaine Olsen, Dave Perfors and Eric
Cole ran personal bests.

dish to Peter Geronazzo who
put on a puck-handling clinic

and dangled past the DU
goaltender firing the game
winner at a barren net.

Gerry's game winning goal

Friday night was his team
leading fourth of the season.

Saturday night the stagewas
set for the Tigers to bring
home the league champion-
ship. Playing the last regular

season hockey game at the

Broadmoorinfrontofonehun-
dred and fifty former CC
hockey players and other as-

sorted alumni, not to mention
the standing room onlycrowd,
the Tigers had the opportu-
nity to win at least a co-cham-
pionship with Minnesota. The
Tigerswere fired up, but found
themselves on the wrong end
of 2-0 and 4-2 deficits. The
team battled back twice, the

Hockey Update
1993-94 WCHA Playoff Pairings:

No. 10 Michigan Tech at No. 1 Colorado College
No. 9 Denver Univ. at No. 2 Univ. of Minnesota
No. 8 North Dakota at No. 3 Wisconsin
No. 7 Minn.-Duluth at No. 4 St Cloud State
No. 6 Alaska Anchorage at No. 5 Northern Michigan

Winners of the first round of the WCHA Playoffs will
advance to the Final Five in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. March
17-19.

This Weekend the Tigers take on the Michigan Tech
Huskies in the last games ever to be played at the Broadmoor
World Arena, which is scheduled for demolition later this
month.

Michigan Tech leads the series against the Tigers, but
have an 0-2-2 record against the Tigers this season.

Fun Facts : Michigan Tech coach Bob MancinI is 'a 1982
graduate of and former varsity hockey player at Colorado
College.

This league championship is the Tigers' first since i9S7.
CC has lost just once in its last nine outings.
The Tigers are undefeated in overtime this season.
Goalie Ryan Bach's .696 winning percentage overall is the

highest of any tender in the WCHA.

Coach Lucia savs :
"1 couldn't be happier for our players

and the fans of Colorado Springs who really have stood by
this program through the good times and the bad...From day
one the players came in with an outstanding attitudc.By
the time we got into January and February, it was almost like
destiny with this being the last year at the Broadmoor and
all."

Congratulations, PeterGeronazzo,WCHA Offensive Player
of the Week, March 9, 1994!

second time tying the game at

four apiece with under a
minute to play. That goal came
from none other than our hero
from (treasure) Trail, BC,
Peter Geronazzo.
The third period opened

with added drama. The Min-
nesota Gophers had lost to the

SCSU Huskies 8-4 In St. Cloud.
The Tigers had a chance to win
the league outright. The in-

tensity at the Broadmoor rose

a level on the ice and in the

crowd. David Paxton un-
leashed a slapshot that went
five hole and tickled the twine

to set off a frenzy at the old

bam.
The Tigers were face to face

with a league championship

until the zebras became a fac-

tor. CC took a key penalty late

in the third period giving the

Pioneers one last shot at Bach,
who had been on fire in the

third period, turning back
scoring chance after scoring

chance. With their goalie

pulled and under a minute to

play in the game, DU lit the

lamp with a wrlstshot that was
deflected In front of the net.

The Pioneers weren't giving

up, sending the game into over-

time.

In overtime the Tigers
played air-tight defense and
preserved the tie to gain the

necessary point to clinch the

Continued next page...

Admission denied
Commentary

By Josie Henjum

Catalyst Sports Co-Editor

"We had anticipated a
problem...the last home game
of the season is usually against
DU, Kappa Sigma has a pledge
activity at this game. Lots of

CC students turn out for this

game," said Paul Smith, man-
ager of the Broadmoor World
Arena.

If a problem with seating in

the CC student section was
an ticipated.why wasn't some-
thing done to prevent such a

problem?
Every year CCrentsoutthe

West End of the Broadmoor
World Arena. At normal regu-

lar season games, CC students
can count on finding a seat in

the West End section. If the

section Is filled, with stu-

dents or otherwise, there are

usually empty seats in the
reserved sections. At the
worst, students might have to

sit far from the action, but at

least they will be able to sit.

Last Saturday wasn't a nor-

mal regular season game. Many
CC students couldn't even find

their way through the
Broadmoor doors, much less

find a seat. Even students who
heeded the wise words of the

Catalyst sports editors and
showed up early were met by
barred doors.

A crowd of at least one hun-
dred students waited en masse
outside the West End doors
while security guards barred
entrances to ail but ticket

holders. Last Saturday, a CCID
was only valid for the first CC
students to arrive. All other

CCID holders were S.O.L. and
could catch the two hour tape
delayed game on cable.

Obviously, CC students had
been cheated. Most knew to

come early, but did not count
on having 200 less seats in

their section.

Last Saturday was a sold-

out game, so students did not

have free reign over the
Broadmoor, as usual. They
were confined to thier sec-

tion.

They were also confined
within their section. A spe-

cial Tiger hockey alumni pro-

gram, arranged by Diane
Benninghoff of the Alumni
Office, usurped more than 200
seats from the CC student sec-

tion .

"I neverwould have guessed

Continued next page...
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Hockey?? Tennis is CC's best sport r^
„ _. « _ __ 1 u* u^^i, ..«^,^^K<r*>rmclc r^nnnnonr chnwpH ciir^piHnr imnrpil'lpH thp rrnwd with The ^»
By Matt Perdue and

Adam Adajr

Catalyst Staff Writers

Last Saturday, the men's

tennis team stepped offthe CC
TennisSuburbanandvomited.
Immediately, we discovered

Greeley's secret weapon: The
Slaughterhouse Aroma. Ac-

cording to medical experts,

short term memory and ath-

letic ability are the first

things to go imder such ex-

treme alteration in the atmo-
spheric composition. There-

fore, we don't really remem-
ber much after the initial

vomit. To be honest, the rest

of this article was compiled
from painful flashbacks

brought baclc under hypnosis

by Quincy, the trainer and CC
tennis psychologist.

At#l Singles, veteran Matt
Perdue, distracted by his

ever-present obsession with

MU basketball, lost 6-3 6-0.

Jay "Mr. Sunshine" Schail also

lost one for the Tigers at #2
Singles (6-1 6-0). Hendrik
Schoiz played #3 for CC, but

didn't realize that American
courts aren't made of clay.

His Swedish opponent was
similarly ignorant, but man-
aged to beat Hendrik in a tight

3rd set tie breaker. Harris "I

guess I'll play this year" Hall

lost another three set match
to his 45 year old opponent 6-

4, 3-6, 6-3. Although his

opponent showed superior

tennis ability, Harris was able

to compete because of his ex-

traordinary physical fitness.

Finishing up at #5 and #6
singles were Adam Adair and
Josiah Whitman, who attrib-

uted their losses to the fes-

tivities of the previous
evening.

UNC, sensing a sure loss at

#1 Doubles, decided to offer

$150 per game to co-captains

Adair and Perdue. Because of

their costly crack addiction.

Perdue and Adair wiselyopted
for the cash. UNC purchased
just enough games to sneakby
witha6-3, 6-4 victory. Josiah

and Hendrik lost #2 Doubles
in a three set match. Hendrik

impressed the crowd with the

longest and most frequent foot

faults since Buzz retired from
CC Tennis. Two foimders of

the Young Republicans Club
teamed up at #3 Doubles. Al-

though Harris and Jay lost a

barnburner three set match,
they were able to sway the

political convictions of their

opponents.
Considering our perfor-

mance under such adverse
conditions, we have decided
to chalk this one up as a win.

With this virtory, we're well

on our way to an undefeated
season. Wewouldliketothank
the CC Spirit Bus and the hun-
dreds of CC tennis fans who
showed up to support us. We

^\P
couldn't have performed so

well without you.
The match on Tuesday vs.

use (yes. Southern Califor-

nia) was canceled due to

weather. The next meeting of

the CC Tennis Spirit Club will

be held upstairs in Womer
today at noon. We play Colo-

rado Christian University to-

day at 3 p.m. at home. Be sure

to reserve your courtside seats

for this monumental grudge
match. For tickets ($5 each)

callx7243 orx7391.

Big bagels for women's

tennis at UNC opener
By Mary Kocman
Catalyst Staft WRrrER

TheCCwomen's tennisteam
played their first match of
the 1994 season against UNC.
Although UNC won the match
9-0, CC Coach Cross felt the
women gave a 100 percent
effort.

UNC's team plays at the Di-
vision n level and placed in
the Top Ten at last year's na-
tionals. The CC ladies saw
many Tjagels" (a term used
when a player gets beaen 6-0)

Broadmoor

that daybut UNC wasn't let off

easily: each and every point
had to be earned.

The match in Greeley was
the toughtest matchup the
team will play this season.
Even the alternate players,

first years Colleen Finnegan,
Kate Mackenzie, and Meredith
Calms, got a chance towork on
their game and experience
college tennis for the first

time. Every member of the
team now knows whereshe
stands in her game and how
she can improve on it.

The Tuesday match against

use in Pueblo was postponed
due to snow. The Wednesday
match against Metro State was
postponed as well.

The Lady Tigers will play at

home on Friday, March 11

against Colorado Christian.

ForSpring Break the team will

travel to southern California

for 5 days of sun, fun and
tennis. Upon returning, the
teamwlU travel toGrand Junc-
tion for the MesaTournament.
Come out and support the

women's tennis team. We
promise to be good...REALLY!

Tiger hockey
WCHA Champions
Continued...

school's first WCHA title

since 1957. The victory
wouldnothavebeen possible

withouttheoutstandingplay
of senior captain and Hobey
Bakercandidate ShawnReid.
Not only did Reld play out-

standing defense, as he has
throughout this season, he
also tallied twice to keep the
Tigers in the game. Theteam
will look to his leadership
as they enter the post-sea-
son.

The Tigers will host last

placeMichigan Tech In a best
of three series at the

Broadmoor this weekend.
These will be the final

hockey games at the old

bam.which is scheduled for

demolition on March 28th.

The games are already sold

out. Ifyou are not attending

you can catch the game on
1240 AM KRDO at 7:35 on
Friday night and 7:00 on Sat-

urday night. Sunday's game,
if necessary will also be at

7:00 pm. If the Tigers win
they will advance to the
WCHA Final Five in Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, onMarch 16
and 17. Congratulations to

the Tigers, and good luck
this weekend.

Poor planning on the part of Alumni Office

Continued...

when this all began that this

weekend would have turned
out as big as it did," exclaimed
Benninghoff.

Obviously not.

Benninghoff was the coor-
dinator of last weekend's
alumni program which in-

volved former varsity hockey
players from 55 years of Ti-

ger hockey. Grads from the
classes of 1938-93 came from
as far as France to participate
in the weekend festivities.

Nobody can complain about
bringing together Tiger
hockey aliminae to witness the
best display of Tiger hockey

IT'S TIME TO TAKE SIDES

THE CUTTHROAT
vs

THE TIGER
You WILL decide. Next block.

why the Trout will win:

10. New uniforms for everyone.

9. Invite Lou Zeland and throw fish at games.

8. Endangered and protected spedes in Colorado.

7. The Tiger is the most common mascot in the all of history.

6. More colorful.

5. Colorado native.

4. We control the future of CC, do it.

3. You can fit a Trout in your pants.

2. We stole the mascot from Princeton (lets give it back).

1. The Tiger is ready to retire.

We are serious. The Cutthroat is for real.

in 37 years...except if it means
turning awayCC studentswho
have supported the team
throughout this season and
throughout the Tigers'
slightly less successful sea-
sons.

Benninghoff secured 200
plus tickets for the alumae,
courtesy of the CC Athletic
Dept.

When asked ifany measures
were taken to let CC students
know that they might not be
able to get into the Broadmoor
for one of the biggest games of
the season, Benninghoff fal-

tered. "Only informally," she
admitted.

The Alumni Office did, how-

ever, talk to Broadmoor offi-

cials about keeping non-CC
people out of the West End
section.

That is hardly enough pre-
caution to take for the last

game of the regular season.
Especially for the last game of
the regular season against DU,
in the final days of the world
famous BroadmoorArena.That
is the kind of game people are
going to come out for. Tyingup
more that 200 seats for non-
students warrants more than
a phone call to Broadmoor se-

curity.

The Alumni Office essen-
tially passed the burden of
their own poor planning onto

the shoulders of the
Broadmoor.TheBroadmoornot
only had to deal with keeping
non-students out of the West
End, but also with a crowd of

angry CC students wanting to

cheer on their soon-to-be
WCHA champs.
Somebody messed up.

Though the Alumni Office

"doesn't deal with student
ticket sales", it should when
it takes away more than 200
seats from the student sec-

tion.

The Tiger alumni reunion
was a great idea. Taking seats

away from students without
any warning was not.

Lacrosse out to prove their stuff

SyRenaMaez
Catalyst Sports Editor

Women's club lacrosse has
begun! Last Sunday, tbey
played in their first tourna-
ment at Boidder. The team
lostthree games and Ued one,
but the Tiger losses do not
Illustrate thelrperformance.
As senior Jenn Bush a vet-

eran lacrosse player of three
years at CC commented. The
scores do not reflect the way
we played," in fact, she con-
tinued, "This is going to be a
productive season.We have a
lot of talent, a lot ofextremely
talented freshmen."

This year the team not only
possesses a lot of young tal-

ent, but a positive attitude.

First-year Sarah Sharp re-

marks, "We have such a great

team.Everyone is gung-hoand
excited." Liz Dunn a fresh-

man believes "as soon as the
season gets underway,we will

be more competitive."

The team would like to be-
come a varsity team as op-
posed to a club team. At the
current time, women's la-

crosse is being considered for
a new CC intercollegiate team.
Colorado College has eleven
men's varsity teams as op-
posed to seven women's var-
sity teams. Often, theyhave to

give up their playing space

to other teams withmore pri-

ority, such as intramurals.

In addition, according to

Dunn, the team was plaiming

a trip to California, but can

no longer go because it is too

expensive.
However, the team still re-

mains in good spirits. On
Sunday they face CU . Bush
comments,"Wewantrevenge,
With the determination the

team expresses, we should

have agoodchanceat beating

CU." Thegamestartsatl2:00
pm and will be played on
Stewart Field Come support

these women as they beat the

pants off the Buffs.



Tiger track shuts out D-III competition
I,
Sara Fry

•ttiiy^ Stapf Writer

March 5 dawned cool and

Jear-

The lucky half of the Colo-

jjo College Track team was

till
sound asleep. The van o'

jn, full of middle distance

junners, distance runnersand
random sprinter or two.,left

1 the crack of noon. Those
[printers apparently did not

realize that it is worth run-
ning around the indoor track
an additional seven or eight
times to sleep late!

The meet resultswereabout
as expected. The Tigers knew
they should be able to shut
out all the other Division in
competitors. This wasn't ar-
rogance on the part of the Ti-

gers, this was Just confidence
and knowledge of their posi-

tion as the top Division HI
trackteam in theRockyMoun-

tains.

The Tigers won every event
they entered, from the 400, to

the themen's 3000 to the mile.

Senior Mark Sweet ran a
personal record mile of 4:39.

Sophomore Blaine Olsen and
freshman Dave Perfors both
ran season bests of 2:05 and
2:06 in the 800m respec-
tively. Freshman EricCole ran
a personal best of 9:36 in the
SOOOm.
Thanks to Ted "coach o'

connections" Castaneda, a
number of these sterling com-
petitorswere able towalkaway
with high quality duffle bags.
Although the pride of shut-
ting out yet another field of
D-III competition was really

quite sufficient, these bags
are awful nice, too.

The ride home was rela-

tively uneventful. The track
Tigers were Just anxious to

get back and cheer on the
hockey Tigers.

Famished after a long day o'

running, the Tigers stopped
at Wendy's in Castle Rock for
a quick celebration feast with
Dave. While in line, Ted "Guy"
Castaneda informed the
Wendy's workers that Blaine
"is iarge"...Uke they couldn't
tell already, Guy!
The next track meet will be

March 26 in Colby, Kansas.
Lookout flatlanders, CC Track
is primed and ready!

Baseball splits double-header for first win
)y Adam Gunther

yAVisr Staff Wrtteh

It's about time.

last Sunday the CC Base-

jall team split their double-

leader against New Mexico

Highlands,the team's firstwin
of the season. The Tigers
dropped the first game 8 to 1.

Cliff Lantz started pitching
for CC, giving up four runs on
three iiits in four and a third

innings.

Hank Blemacki came in re-

lief. Pitching two and two-
thirds Innings, Blemacki sur-

rendered another four runs
on sbc hits. Catcher Adam
Gunther supplied CC's only
hit, a double, scoring Todd
Mays in the fourth inning. The
loss put the Tigers' record at

Playoffs at another level

Dtramural hockey season ended ttils week.

Byniomu Quiivlen

IvMEREDrra Westholm
'mw/st Staff Wrtter

For the Intramural depart-
nent, the past week has l3een

luite a busy one. Basketball
hamplonshlps on Thursday,
occer finals on Wednesday,
indhockeychampionshipson
Mclay night composed what
ould be called the IM final
hree.

The first of the champlon-
hlps wrapped up hockey
fflies which began even be-
reWinterBreak. Therewere

|ifee matches in the finals, a
league championship game,
B league, and a Recreational
'gue championship game.
C league teams The Bob
"hnson Scramblers and
rundelwarts started the
'tot off with an exciting,
'st-paced game, one that
Med in a lopsided 5-0 vic-

Jfy for the Scramblers. Of
«clr five goals. Scrambler
tadrew Freni scored an Im-
'esslve three, two of them
'thin one minute of each
ler, Grundelwart goalie, Jeff

ll^re, also had a good game.
"* saves far outnumbered

goals scored against him.
!'l Mangle and Joel Schilling

bras battled It out for the B
league crown. After a gruel-

ing game, the Zebras came out
on top 5-2. The first goal of
the game was scored by Chris
Kredite of Thunderbay, and
was soon answered by Zebra
member Chris Durham, and
added to by his teammate Dan
Maddock. Both Durham and
Maddock scored again in the
third period. Thunderbay
fought back with another
score, this time from Brian
Deutsch, but the Zebras were
notdone yet; Mike Rabinovltch
put in another one for them.

After the game, Maddock
commentedonwhathethought
won the game for his team. "I

think we played a smart
hockey game. We passed, and
no one was selfish. It was a
good all around game."
Deutsch, the appointed

spokesperson forThunderbay,
also had an explanation for

his team's playing. "We didn't

want the 50-50- shirts," he
said. "We only go for 10096
cotton."

Another Thunderbay mem-
ber gave a different reason.

"All our players were playing
hurt. We had Just come back
from battling a nasty bout of
Down's Syndrome."
The last game of the night

was between Rec league teams
DeadbyDawnand the Zamlroni
Driver Wanna-Be's. Rob Van
Sickle of the Dead had an ex-

cellent game, scoring the sec-

ond hat trick of the night. The
last Dead goal was scored by
Adrian Montgomery. Al-
though they battled valiantly,

the Zambonis only managed
one score, and that was by
Dave Touchstone. The final

score was 4-1, Dead by Dawn.
Although hockey, basket-

ball and soccer are now over,

the Intramural department
still has many spring sports
to offer. Call the office
(x6438) or stop by to see how
you can get involved.

scored goals for the
"amblers.
^ext, Thunderbay and Ze-

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TYim, Perms, &

TVanslucent Color Gloss
Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

a dismal and 10 to start the

season.

Pulling themselves to-

gether, the squad slaughtered
HlgtUands the second game,
15 to 4. Leading the charge
was freshman pitcher Jay
Lambert Pitching the com-
plete game, Lambert silenced

Highlands' bats, giving up
only four runs on five hits.

Tiger defense turned in a solid

effort In the field as well. CC
Jumped out to a quick 8 to

lead in the first. Helping the

cause were Josh Vitt, Todd
Mays, Scott Nielson, and Chris

Hawkins, all with base-hits
in the bottom of the first.

The Une-up continued to

pound the bail. Chris Peper,

Scott Hawkins, and Adam

Gunther each had doubles,
while Vitt smacked a triple In

the bottom of the sixth.

The Tigers will take the
field this afternoon against
New Mexico State at the Air
Force Academy. New Mexico
should shape up to be CC's
most formidable opponent of

the year.

Gender Equity
Becky Smith will be pre-

viewing her film "In the
Game" on Monday, March 14
in Max Kade Theater at 7

p.m.

The film deals with gen-
derequltyin college sports.

It will be followed by a panel
discussion.

Colorado Full Bar
lliOOara- 2:00am

Grillery

specials:

Men: All you can eat Beef Ribs

Tues: All you can eat Spare Ribs

123 E Pikes Peak Blvd.

TACO JOHN'S*

Student
Spedal
Crispy Tacos or Sean Burritoe

Every night from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Student I.P. required.

Your choice of 3 original

crieuy tacos or 5 bean bum'tos

for 99$.

Limit 9 tacos or burritoe

per person per order.

Haz qood ntih any other offer. Av>nj&le

Colorado Springs T»co Jotin'9 reotjur^rtta

Off<!rrtpfrwMjreh31,)994.

T^Bu^^^ W{OJ^J^^!jfl^



Classifieds
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CHINESE CLASS

A new course "Chinese Lit-

erature in Translation" (CN
2 1 2) is being offered blocl< 7,

tauglit by Hong Jiang, lec-

turer in Chinese. The course

will present traditional Chi-

nese fiction in its major forms

and representative modem
Chinese vernacular fiction in

1920's, emphasizing thematic

and stylistic diversity, as

well as cultural and histori-

cal backgrotind of both au-

thors and works. We will

read a selection of short sto-

ries, tales, novels, and criti-

cal essays on fiction. No Chi-

nese language required.
Questions? Contact Hong
Jiang, 389-6894.

EATING DISORDER
RECOVERY SinrORT

GROUP
Forwomen who have had an

eating disorder, who want
support in their continuing
recovery and want to provide

support for others with simi-

lar needs. The group will fo-

cus on sharing experiences

and discussion of food, body
image, exercise and related

issues. Meetings are Mondays,
4:00-5:00 p.m. in the Shove
ChapelSeminarRoom, and the

cost Is SlS.OO/bloclc. Facili-

tators: Diana Fuller,
Boettcher and Margi
Duncombe, Sociology. New
members welcome first meet-
ing of a block.

GAYLORD PRIZE

Gaylord Prize for Indepen-
dent Study Research in Padflc

AieaStudiesfbrtheSpring 1994.

This prize is toencourage and
support independent work by
students interested in Asian-

Pacific Studies. Proposals must
be submitted to the History De-

partmentsccretaiyby3:00p.m.,

the thirdFridayofBlock 6,March
11. Questions? Contact Profes-

sor Vibha ICapuria-Foreman,

X6419 or Professor TTm Cheek,

X6525.

PROGRAM IN FRANCE
There are still spaces avail-

able for study in France in

the spring of 1 995 with Colo-

rado College, Blocks 5-7 (plus

the initial half-block) in

Perpignan, Block 8 in Paris.

Live with a French family and
immerse yourself in the
French language and culture.

Study also art, geology, and
contemporary Parisian cul-

ture and complete your mi-

nor. For more information or

to register, call the Romance
Languages Department at

X6635 or Prof. Gabriella
Ricciardi at x6625.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE

APPLICATIONS
Available now hi the Office

of Residential Life:

1. Off-campus lottery ap-

plications for fall semester.

2. Senior off-campus decla-

rations - Ifyou have earned 22
units by the end of Block 6 you
qualify for senior off-campus
status for fall semester. Fra-

ternity seniors, your House
must be 1 00% full for fall se-

mester for you to qualify for

off-campus.

3. Applications to live in

the 217 E. San Rafael Apart-

ments.
4. Group area applications.

5. Proxy forms - If you will

beawayfromcampusonThurs-
day, May 5 (field trips, work
study, taking a block off, etc)

and will not be here for room
draw, please fill out a proxy
form so that someone else can
choose a room for you.
You may call Earline Cro-

chet at x6619 if you have any
questions.

SEXUAL ASSAULT
SUPPORT GROUP

A new sexual assault
support group will begin
on February 8th - the group
will meet every Tuesday
3:30-5:00 p.m. for the se-

mester. Call X6384 to reg-

ister or for more informa-
tion. This group isoipen to

all CC women students who
have been raped, sexually

assaulted, or have suffered
from sexual harassment or
sexual violence.

1994 ACM NICK ADAMS
SHORT STORY PRIZE

(Guidelines)
1. Entrants must be stu-

dents currently enrolled at

Colorado College.

2. Entries need not be
written especially for this

competition but must not
have been previously pub-
lished off-campus.

3. Each story must not
exceed 10,000 words.

4. An entrant may sub-
mit up to two stories.

5. The deadline for sub-
mission is Monday, March
14, at 5:00 p.m.

6. Submit entries to the
English department office,

Armstrong Hall, room 341.
7. The English dept. will

judge the entries and will

send the four best to the
ACM office in Chicago,
where two ACM college fac-

ulty members will select

four or five finalists. A
published fiction writer of
some note will be asked to

choose the winner.
8. The winning story will

receive a prize of SI,000.
The winner will be an-
nounced around May 15.

9. If you have any ques-
tions, speak with Professor
Thomas Mauch, Armstrong
Hall 237 (X6502).

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT -

FISHERIES

Many earn $2,000+/mo.
in canneries or $3,000-
$6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Many employers
provide benefits. No exp.
necessary! For more info,

call: 1-206-545-4155
ext.A5892.

GREEKS AND CLUBS
EARN MONEY

Greeks & Clubs Earn $ 5 0-

$250 for yourself plus up
to$500foryourclub! This
fund-raiser costs nothing
and lasts one week. Call

now and receive a free gift.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65.

LOFT FOR SALE

Loft for sale! Excellent
condition. Very sturdy.
Call Chara x7370.

MARY POPPINS, ARE
YOU OUT THERE?

Hundreds of positions
available across the coun-
try for experienced, live-

in nannies. Excellent sal-

ary, paid airfare, many
benefits. Interviews to be
held at the Colorado Springs
Marriott Sunday, March 20
and Monday, March 2 1 from
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Call 1-800-
OK-NANNY for more infor-

mation.

REAL ESTATE STUDENT

DON'T CALL ANYONE
ELSE! Call Jennifer
Bertrand, 1st year student
and your CC real estate pro-

The Ultimate Delivery Comix)!

"" ***"

w JOSH i JOHN'S^ NATURMXy HOnCMAOC ICC CRCAMS

1^^FREE DELIVERY "=^jl
to your room

] nZZA • SUBS ^ SALADS » GARUC BREAD FETTUONI » LASAGNA H
*dn*e

* 'Small* : *Larg*e * 14"* :
'$*2 *00 OF*F*

'

10" Pizza- Pizza -Any Large
2 cans popiheese +1 topping: PizzO : LOUI'E'S

; $5 . 99(No Limit) : $5 . 99(No Limit) ?Nhen you Pick-it-up: (DJ '7 T^Qi
; Pick-up or Delivery: Pick-up or Delivery; °"d Poy-with-cash • _£'i JLJ^J^X-
' Must have Coupon • Must have Coup"n • Must have Coupon •

ID# CC978 ID# CC979 ID# CC999

1655 ID. UINTHH 635-5565
BBBBBBI

fessional, for comprehen
sive, knowledgeable assis
tance in buying, selling

and investing in real es^

tate! Inquire today about
special discounts and re
bates! 591-4663, S

0614.

WORK IN ASIA

International Employ.
ment - Make up to $2,DO0-
$4,000+/mo. teaching ba-

sic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Ko
rea. No teaching back-
ground or Asian languages
required. For info, call

(206)632-1146 ext.J5892

PERSONALS

BOYS CLUB

Do you miss the days of

sling shots, parental
spankings, underroos, coo-

ties, and club houses? I do,

too. I'm Nick Kendrick, call

me at x7792.

CC TROUT TOP TEN
LIST

10. Support endangered
species (i.e. the South Texas

Pocket Squirrel and the

Cut-Throat Trout)
9. Mountain Lions would

be too violent (not P.C.

enough for CC)
8. Hard for other schools

to make up cheers against

fish!

7. Lower tuition:

xeriscaping and get cheap

fish for Rastall by letting

those natural trout streams

flow across campus
6. DU Is not thinking of

becoming "The Fishermen

"

5. Maybe this way

"Phish" will play on cam-

pus again.
4. New CC Hockey nick-

name: "Frozen Fish-sticks'

3. Need to build up a

non-traditional Granola-

type reputation
2. Colorado College "The

Peak" is not cool enough,

1. It's so wet here!

HARMONICA LESSONS

Learn to play the Blues,

Acoustic or Amplified
techniques for players at

any level (or no leve"

breathing, single-notes,

bending, hand tremolo,

blues structure, soloingi

licks, intros, turnarounds,
throat vibrato, advanced

bending, octaves, ton

blocking, warbling, trihSi

etc... Beginners and Expe'

rienced players. Call ^ob

X7812.

QUESTIONING
SEXUALITY

Are you questioning yo"'

sexuality? Do you want t»

talk' to someone, but don

'

feel comfortable going '

B-GALA? Then call Land

at ext. 7212 or Sarah ext

7147. Totally confidential'

tnxisnBHHUB »^
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NATIVEAMERICANHERnAGE WEEK

•PRESERVATION OF LAND, REUGION, AND CULTURIT

MONDAY. MARCH 28. 1W4»

Sunrise Blessing Ceremony - Bagpole in Womer Quad - 6 AM

Speaker: Regis Ptcos - 'Qeatmga Vidon ForOur Future as

7 PM - Gaylord Hall in Lloyd E Womer Center

Ondiuie ot Priocctos Uotvmlrn Eiecattv« Director for ihc New Mexico
OOke of Indian Allkln Kivlngu a Uabon between iiate, redeial. and tribal

loveniineou. Member of Uw CocbiU Pueblo Tribal CbandL

TUESDAY. MARCH 29. 1994*

F3m - 'Oear-CU^ 3 FM - Max Kade Tlieater in Annsirong Hall

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3a 1994*

SpeaVer: DarreB Kipp - 'ntservatian ofLanguapT
7 PM Gates Common Room in Palmer Hall

THURSDAY. MARCH 31. 1994^

FQm - 'Oka' - 3 PM - Max Kade Theater in Aimstrong Hall

COMING UP RIGHT AFTER SPRING BREAK...

Black Student Union's Third Annual

M NIGHT IN AFRICA""

featuring drum and dance ensemble,

Black Greek "Step Show" and more!!

Saturday, April 2. 1994 - 7:00 p.m. - Armstronp Theatre

Watch for more details!

INTERNATIONAL PROCiliAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

GET READY FOR SUMMER!!

What are your plans for this summer? How
about....

o Joining an environmental service

adventure in the National Park of the

Mountains of Uzbekistan,

o Studying human rights at the

International Institute of Human
Rights in Strasbourg, France, or

o Participating in restoration projects of

historic villages in Italy or France....

Come check out the many exciting study

abroad programs, work or internship

opportunities for this summer at the OfGce

of International Programs (Upper level

Womer, Room 233).

MINOKITY STIJDUN r LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL?

New Resource Books are available

for you to look at in

our office:

The Financial Aid for

Minorities Series

includes information for:

- STUDENTS WITHANY MAJOR

BUSINESS & LAW

-EDUCATION

- JOURNALISM/MASS
COMMUNICATUJNS

- HK'iLTII FIELDS

~ ENGINEEIUNG <& SCIENCE

Come by and take a look!

CONCHA / IJI^rioNsa

Congratulations to Lynda Olman, Than
Pulsifer and Beth Kerschen for submitting

the winning photographs for liie Spring

Study Abroad Fair Photo Contest! Come
see their photos at the Office of

International Programs. (We're still looking

for more photos from your international

adventures for our display, so please drop

them by!)

MAKB A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

4/4rr you looking for a way to launch your carter in

comnmnity service? The El Pomar Foundation is

accepting applicaiions for a FELLOWSHIP IN

COMMUNITY SERVICE ThU posilion will

support El Pomar Center day-to-day operailoris and

implement Foundailon-sponsored programs.

Application deadline is April 15, 1994. Please coniact

The Center for Community Service, Womer 205, X
6846 for details.

4£am money and have fitn as a TEAM LEADER far

the American Red Cross Youth Votmuer Corps during

the summer of 1994. They are looking (or college

students who have the desire to help others and the

ability lo lead a small group o( young people. For

more information, coniact Barb Vierling, Director,

Youih Volunicer Corps, American Red Cross, PO
Box 7640, Colorado Springs, CO 80933, 632-3563, or

you may visit ihc Center for Community Service,

Worner 205, X 6846.

^Big BnMhen/Big Sisters
'^ offering an internship for

the planning and implementing of a new mentoring

program between High School and Elementary

students. Responsibilities would include

conceptualizing and planning the program with a

commiitce for start up in Seplcmber, 1994. This

would be a one-year commitment with no summer

comniiiment rci^uired. Please contact ihe Center for

Community Service for more information.

The Center for Community Service has received

several new volunteer opportunities. Including ojfue

Asiisu.nl for the NalUmil Off Road Bicycle Assocuiiion,

fuUjilMerUof(s) needed for emotionalty disturbed hig^

iJuxA siuJeiWi, und Fanners in housing seeking a Uam
lo cUiJi afo/lmcnls lu ready for a homeless famify in

iransUwn. Visit the Center for Community Service

for more informaiion on these and other volunieer

opportunities.
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

6:00 am - Native American

Heritage Week - "Preservation

ofLand, Religion, and Culture

"

- Sunrise Blessing Ceremony -

Flagpole in Womer Quad -

Sponsored by: Native American

Student Assoc.

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds - Werner 218. Please join

us if you would like us to fund

your programs. Everyone is

welcome & we'd like to see you

all soon.

12:00 Noon - ORC - Wes Hall

12:15 pm - Cutler Publications

- Womer 216

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group - For

CC women students recovering

from an eating disorder. Shove

Chapel Seminar Rm.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Womer 212

6:00 pm - Community Kitciien

-Worner2]8

6:00 pm - ACCF (All Campus

Christ Fellowship) - Womer 215

6:00 pm - ISO - Worner 216

7:00 pm - Native American
Heritage Week - Speaker :

Regis Pecos - CreatingA Vision

For Our Future As Indian

People - Graduate of Princeton

University: Executive Director

for the New Mexico Office of

Indian Affairs serving as a liaison

between state; federal; and tribal

governments; Member of the

Cochiti Pueblo Tribal Council -

Gaylord Hall

7:30 am - Christian Science -

Main Sanctuary

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

12 Noon - Film Series Mtg. -

Worner 211

12 Noon - Great Performers &
Ideas - Womer 212

12 Noon - MECHA Mtg. -

Worner 218

12:15 pm - Livesounds -

Leisure Program Office

3:00 pm - Native American

Heritage Week - Film - Clear-

cut - Native American man's

struggle with the encroachment

of lumber mills on his tribal land

- Max Kade Theater

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to E-Mail on the Vax
- Palmer 20

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Boettcher

3:30 pm - Strategic Planning

Mtg., for all faculty, administra-

tors and support staff who
arrived on campus before 1984 -

Gaylord Hall

4:00 pm - Block 7 Show -

Coburn Gallery - Opening

Reception

5:30 pm - BGALA - Intimacy,

when is a hug a come-on?

Possibility of free pizza.- Shove

Seminar Room

7:30 pm - Latin American

Junta - an informal group that

discusses Latin American cul-

ture, politics, etc. Coffee &
doughnuts. Spanish House

8:00 pm - Dr. Suess Club -

Armstrong 257A

8:00 pm - Fads and fallacies

about Toxic Chemicals in the

Environment. Barnes Endowed
Lecture - Gates Common Room

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-
mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

12 Noon - ASIA - Worner 216

12 Noon - NASA - The meeting

of Native American students of

Colorado College for various

activities, announcements and

general discussions. Womer 218

12:15 pm - Theatre Workshop

Mtg. - Taylor Hall

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intermediate Windows 3.1-

Bames 203

3:30 pm - CCCA Mtg. -

Gaylord

3:30 pm - LaCrosse - @ Home
versus Trinity College

3:30 pm - Strategic Planning

Mtg. for all students - Wes
Room

5:30 pm - SHARE - Students

Helping Activate Rape Educa-

tion. A group that tries to

educate the campus through

rape awareness workshops. New
members welcome - Womer 212

5:30 pm - IVCF Mtg. - Womer
211

6:00 pm - NARAL - Worner

218

7:00 pm - Aids Task Force

presents a panel of persons

living with Aids. Loomis Lounge

7:00 pm - IVCF - W.E.S.

7:00 pm - Native American
Heritage Week - Speaker:

Darryl Kipp - Preservation of

Language - Co-Founder of the

Piegan Institute: Promoting and

Preserving the Blackfoot Lan-

guage. Member of the Blackfoot

Tribe. - Gates Common - Palmer

Hall

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

7:30 pm - Chess Club - Worner

218

12:00 Noon - Asian American

Student Union Meeting -

Worner 212

12:00 Noon - Informal meet-

ing for class officer elections.

Students in the Classes of '95,

'96 and '97 interested in mnning

for office are encouraged to

attend. (Candidate applications

available at Womer Desk, due

April 4th.) Tutt Alumni House,

1205 N. Cascade - Sponsored by

Alumni Relations

12:00 Noon - IVCF - Bemis

Exile Room

12:00 Noon - "Lunch Bunch"
- Bemis Exile

12:00 Noon - Recycle Commit-

tee Meeting - Worner 215

3:00 pm - Native American

Heritage Week - Film - Oka -

The Mohawk Nation's battle

with the Canadian government

to stop the development of a

golf course on sacred burial

lands. - Max Kade Theater

5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

Committee Mtg. - Worner 212

5:00 pm - Victim Assistance

Team - Worner 213

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-
munity - Religious Sense

Discussion Group - Worner 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Robert D. Cocke will

present a public lecture, showing

slides of his paintings & discuss-

ing his process. He is an Associ-

ate Professor of Art at Arizona

State Univ. (Tempe). His paint-

ings address in narrative format

the social and political state of

contemporary society. - W.E.S.

Room - Sponsored by Art Depart-

ment

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ Fun and fellowship.

All welcome - Womer 213

7:00 pm - ORC - Slide Show -

Gaylord Hall
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March 28 - April 3

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

12 Noon - CHAVERIM meets

the first three Fridays of every

block to discuss issues relevant

to the Jewish Community and to

learn about Jewish culture.

Everyone is welcome. Worner

218

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intermediate WP5.1

Tables - Palmer 20

9:00 pm - Class of '97 - Pa-

jama Jammy Jam" All Cam-

pus Dance - Main Gym

,.

6:00 pm - "A Night in Africa"

third annual event featuring the

Temante African Drum & Dance

Ensemble, A Black Greek "Step

Show", Storytelling in the

African Tradition and a market-

place with vendors, artists and

exhibits. Marketplace opens at 6

pm, show at 7 pm - Armstrong

Theatre & Great Hall - Sponsored

by Peace Corps, BSU, Office ot

Minority Student Life

7:00 pm - Anchorslide is an

annual Fundraiser sponsored by

Delta Gamma. All proceeds are

distributed to Sight Conservation

and Aid to the Blind. Teams of

4-5 people participate in fun

games on ice. There will be

prizes for lst-3rd place. Team

sign up will be in Worner the

week prior to April 2nd. -

General Admission Fee $1.00 -

Honnen Ice Rink

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

3:00 pm - CC Trio - Michael

Hanson, violin; Susan Smith,

cello; Susan Grace, piano; with

guests Philip Tietze, viola; Kay

Kirelis, violin and featuring

Dvorak Piano Quintet -

Packard Hall Sponsored by Music

Department

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous - Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Cultural Aware-

ness House Coffee - Tenny

House

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary

*Slarred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise iruiicated.

Language Tables at CC:

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
APRIL 4-10 ISSUE OF "THIS

WEEK" IS MONDAY,
MARCH 28 AT 4:00 PM. A
ONE-FELL-SWOOP" FORM
MUST BE COMPLETED IN

ORDER FOR EVENTS TO BE
PUBLISHED IN "THIS WEEK."

THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL-

ABLE AT, AND SHOULD BE
RETURNED TO, THE WORNER
DESK

Chinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon

Worner Room 213

•French Table

Every Tuesday

12 Noon, Worner 117

German Table

First Three Mondays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

•Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Worner 213

•llaUan Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open lor medita-

tion, prayer and rcllcction by

individuals and groups during the

following iiours:

Mon-Thurs: 7iini-9pm

Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: yam-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayen

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours;

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 11 am 3pm

Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty Women, Wives

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class;

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more information.

Honnen lee Arena

Open Skating Hours:

March 28 - April 3

Mon/Sat 12:00 -1:00

Mon Evening 7:30 - 8:30

Sun - Closed

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission
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"Should I go to Law School?
And What It's Like Once I'm There!!

Arc you thinking about a career in law? Are you researching law schools? Are you
wondering what it will take to make it? Join us as two CC alums share their insights
and experiences and discuss: ^^^•^^^^

•
'Applying to Law School

The First Year of Law School

•Job Prospects aod How to Find Jobs

Sign nn sheet in Can^fr Cmin

Date: April 5th Time: 6:30-8:00

Community Service Opportunity
A representative from ACORN will be on campus April 13 & 14 to present infoimation and
inierview for this non-profil organizalion. ACORN's focus ii lo woric on low-income houain

. These are paid positions.

CAREER NETWORKING
LUNCHEON WITH COLORADO]
COLLEGE ALUMS!

Colorado College Alumni/ae will be available to discuss their

cansers and their jobs with you over lunch, l^am about specific

job-related responsibilities, career paths, and job search
strategies. Develop or expand your career netwoik by
connecting with our alums. Space is limited, so sign up early in

the Career tenter. Advance sign up is required.

DATE: Friday, April

8

TIME: 12:m Noon

Making The Most Of The
Career Networking Luncheon:

The Art of "Schmoozing"
Statistic* have consistently shown that nelworidng is one of ttw most effeoivc job-hunling techniques. A
nelworidng Imidieon certainly offers an excellait oppommity to start or expand your career network. However
many students arrive at the luncheon with good intentions but for one reason or another are not able to maximize
this opportunity. The question that many studenu (especially ones who are shy) aik is: "bow do I actually
approach an alum and sUrt a conversation thai will lead to something worthwhile?"
Here are a few stialegies for maximizing this opportunity:

• The Guest Ust for the luncheon wiU be available several days before *c lundicon takes place. You can review
the gucsl Usi and know who is coming and decide with ttliom you'd like to make connections.
• Be aware thai our alumni/ae appreciate the opportunity lo meet and talk with cuiienl students
• Don't be shy. Introduce yourself; it helps if you have an idea of general areas of interest so the alums can leara a
little about you and how they might be helpful. If you've done your homcwo* you will know a little about the
person and can use the infomiaiion to start the conversation.

Here's an example of how to break the ice:

-Hello. Mi^. Garcia. 1 saw that you were going to be here and 1 wanted to speak with you because Fm
mlercsted m the field of advertising and Tm interested in learning about how you were able to make

•Make a point lo collea a business card and ask if you can follow-up the converealion with a phone call and
pcihaps a more in-depth meeting.

Remember people like to talk about themselves, and they arc happy to open up. It's important to circulate. Don't
jait talk to one person. You waju to open up discussion which you can follow-up later on the phone.

Here are some other tips:

• Wear your nametag {include your full name and be sure it is easy to read)
• Bring copies of your resume to give out vrfien appropriate

• Set as your goal a few meaningfiil convenationa

• Don't sUck with people you know, take a risk and talk to someone you don't know
• Raneoiberto have funl

I

CareerBulletin
|

Career Center Staff:

Ride Roberts. Direaor

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Carolyn Gianarelli, Siafl' Assistant

Work in a Ski Town!!

A representative fiom Right Fit

Sports w illbe on cam pus, Apiil

11th, to interview for retail sales

positions working next year in the

following ski towns: Vail, Beaver

Creek, Aspen, Snowmass,

Bnsckenridge, Steamboat, Park City,

Deer Valley, and Sun Valley. Right

Fit Sports, founded in 1982 in Paik

City, Utah, is the largest ski boot

specialty nstailer in the U.S., as well

as the largest maker of orthotics in

the ski industry. Employment runs

from October thru April with the

potential for year-round management.

Be a Ski Bum!!
Student Career Advisors:

Chris Bryan Fabiola Jacqucz
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Moyer
Cullen Hughes JJ. Sttof)

The Cnfeer Coitcr promolcs and ndhcres lo a policy of

wjual opportunity m ill aspects of employment and
education. Wedonoilmowingly list job oppottunitiea

ftom cmployere who unJawiUlly discriminate
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Tuition, room and board costs increase

to "I am pleased to inform you

"twr by that we achieved our highest

nan'£" p^orities for the coming year.

"

—Kathryn Mohrman trchnofol"
J expansion,

)v Joseph Sharman

"ATAirsT News Editor

As a part of the strategic

jianning process along with

)[her purposes, tuition fees

we 7.5% and room and board
[osts climbed 5.4% over the

[urrentyeartotallnthe 1994-

95 Colorado College operating

budget. These Increasesbring

next year'scomprehensive fee

(Including tuition, room,
oard and
elephone
costs)

!21,452.

Acco
;o a

President
Ra t

Mohnnan
nilated to the

CCcommunity,

'The Board of

Trustees be-
leves this investment in the

uture of Colorado College is

critical to our continuing suc-

:ess as an excellent national

Iberal arts college."

Because tuition accounts for

)ver 70% of the total revenue
:omlng Into the college and Is

it least partially adjustable,

only the tuition budget "pro-

vides some discretion" re-

jarding its total generation of
iinds, according to the letter.

fe the Board of Trustees
»islies to provide "sufficient

funds to maintain our current
need-blind admission policy
for the first year students and
to provide full funding for all

returning students" demon-
strating need while "Improv-

compensatlon for faculty
uid staff, strengthening aca-
lemic programs, maintaining

our physical facilities, fund-
ing inflation for the first time
In three years and beginning
to Implement our strategic

plan," it is necessary fees be
increased, the letter read.
Regarding financial aid, the

college's policies suggest a
need for a greater pool from
which to draw resources. As a
result, the aid budget was in-

creased by $800,000, bring-
ing to over nine million dol-

crease in the Colorado College

library budget, a faculty sal-

ary recorrmiendation to estab-

lish a pool equivalent to 5.4%
forcontinuing faculty.admln-

istratlon and support staff,

an additional 1% increase on
the support staff salary base
addressing compression and
parity issues, heightened pre-

ventative maintenance efforts

to extend the life of physical

facilities (maintaining the
Shove Chapel
roof, etc.) and
extending
programs un-
der the stra-

tegic planning
initiatives
(suggested ad-

vanced and
thorough

USMSSANOflNANCC

IwCMiili

K«<«n OMIon
Payroll

|o>ce Kinton

Conlti)ll«r

lars the total funding, near-

ing 20% of the operating bud-
get. This allotment is intended

to assist disadvantaged stu-

dents afford a CC education.

Branching off from that is

the desire to increase minor-
ity enrollment and programs
in the college. The increased

revenues will contribute to

the creation of an additional

field-related scholarship for

mlhdrities and recruitment

efforts.

Speaking of the stepped-up
recruiting programs in which
high-potential minority stu-

dents are brought to CC,
Mohrman said, "Itworlced [last

year] so we're going to do it

again."

Additional funds are des-

ignated for other expansion

programs including a 7% in-

par
scholarships

for low income students, cur-

riculum development, etc.).

Room and board increases,

though not entirely for these

purposes, will fund both in-

flation increases and some
dormitory renovation costs.

Because of a surprisingly

small average enrollment over

the 1993-94 school year re-

sulting from some students

not showing after paying a

deposit, greater numbers in

study abroad programs and
other reasons, Colorado Col-

lege was "down about
$170,000" this year from the

average tuition gain, accord-

ing to Mohrman.
This fact contributed

greatly to the changes in this

year's budget because tuition

income proves the most flex-

ible. As the virtually un-

The Business and Finance Office has Inrormation regarding specific budget

figures. It Is through here the math of the operational budget Is recorded,

touchable professor salaries As the strategic planning

comprise such a large part of process continues, students,

the overall expenditures, faculty and anyone else af-

Mohrman said "we have a rela-

tively small amount of money
thatiscontrollable." The only
way to increase funding lev-

els in most areas, therefore,

is to reallocate funds or in-

crease the income, something
which is done primarily
through tuition increases.

filiated with the CC commu-
nity should contribute to Che

process. In the back of the

"Interim Report on the Future

ofColorado College" prepared

as a guide to the process is

attached a comment card ad-

dressed to Mohrman: postage

is free.

fapan trip a 'dream'
)v College Relations

M) Joseph Sharman

Nine Colorado College stu-

lents traveled over Spring
Ireak to Japan for a goodwill
tip to Colorado Springs' sis-

ter city Fujiyoshida.
From March 16-26, they

"sited the Fujiyoshida sites,

loct with dignitaries, and of-

ficially thanked the residents

Jf Fujiyoshida for their
•'4,000 gift to Colorado Col-

lege. It was the first time a

local college student delega-

tion traveled to Fujiyoshida

since the sister city relation-

ship was created 30 years ago.

"For me, it was like a dream
come true," saidAlmeeGabel,

a group member. "It was very

exciting to be there and learn

so much In such a short time."

During their 10 days in Ja-

pan, the students stayed with

host families, made presenta-

tions to juniorand senior high

=Features=FOpinions=j=^rts
I felt the issue was
the decriminal-

izationofmarijuana

as a social issue,not
a scientific issue."

DEA and stu-
dents debate
legalization

Page 5

"Basically, the

Chinese market

has become too

valuable to the

United States."

America,
China & MFN

Page 9

"But still, the

performance of

each individual

musician is

lacking on Hoist."

Phish's new
album needs
work

Page 13

£, , The nine Students who traveled to Japan over Spring Break expressed

DPOrtS
I

almost unanimous consent the direct exposure to Japanese customs and

lifestyles was an exceUent learning tool.

relationship). Omiyagevias "It didn't ever come to a point

presented to the mayor of where it was boring."

Fujiyoshida and other digni- Marianna Mcjimsey is the

taries on behalf of Colorado CC associate directorofAsian

"The freaks...had a

great time and feel

they have finally

gotten to know
each other."

Track team is

getting there

Page 17

College and the City of Colo-

rado Springs.

"We got to see all that cul-

ture in motion," Gabel ex-

plained. Because the students

stayed in the homes of Japa-

nese families, they were able

to discover "what being Japa-

nese is ail about," Gabel said.

Pacinc Studies. "I am per-

sonallyvery excited about the

exchangebetween Fujiyoshida

and Colorado College and the

excitement that it has gener-

ated among the students,"

Mcjimsey noted happily.

Continued on Page 3



Security Column
3-8-94, 1:05 am

_ , ^
A CCSecurlO' guard found a mountain bike laying In the

grass outside of Womer.
3-10-94. 4:45 pm
A CC student notified CC Security of a smell of smoke in

Mocum. Securityresponded and identified the source. They

entered the dorai room and found that incense had ignited

cloth on a desk.

3-11-94, 10:10 pm
CC Security was notified of a fire behind 217 E. San

Raphael. Security responded. There was no one in the area.

3-1-94, 2:10 pm
A CC student notified security that a black walkman was

stolen from a desk In the library. It was valued at $150.

3-14-94, 2:20 pm
A student reported a male masturbating while in a car

parked near Mathias.

3-23-94, 9 pm
A motorcycle parked In Tenney house lot was tipped over.

Security responded by notifying the owner of the vehicle's

state.

3-25-94, 9:50 pm
ACC employee reported hearing a whistle blow near Bemis

Hall. At the same time an emergency phone in the same area

was activated. CC Security responded. There was no one In

the area.

3-29-94, 8:30 pm
A Female Marriott Food Service employee was askedby her

boyfriend (non-employee) to go with him off-campus. She

went with him but voiced a desire not to. Another Marriott

employee overheard the conversation and called CSPD. CSPD

responded and treated the incident as a kidnapping.

Mascot vote sparks debate
By Julie Gordon

Cataltst Staff Writer

On Wednesday, April 13th,

there will be an all-school

election to de-

t e r m i n e

whether or not
Colorado Col-

lege should
change its

mascot from
the Colorado
College Tigers

to theColorado

College Green-

back Cutthroat
Trout.

The election

will coincide

with the CCCA
elections for

next year. Stu-

dents can vote

in the Womer
Center from
7:00 a.m. to

9fl0 a.m. and
again from
11:00 a.m. to

7:00 p.m.

Tom Cronin, a former pro-

fessor of Political Science at

CC, was the first person to

suggest the change. When Se-

niorAndy Brown, CCCA Presi-

dent, heard of Cronin's idea.

JoMph 7- Sharmm

Asthe date for voflng on the futureofthe current ColoradoCollege mascot, the

Tiger, draws nearer, both support and opposition Intensl/y. If students were

to change the CC mascot to the Greenback Cutthroat Trout, some obvious

physical changes would bemade or considered such as the fate of the probable

tigers sitting at the base of the flagpole.

i> R 1 \ ci \> 1. 1-; .S " / S () U \ O U V.

UNFORTUMTEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on tiieir ta,\es. They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be saving lor retirement.

Forlunatelv. that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.

SRAs not only ease your current tax-

bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially

for the "extras " that your regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Because your contributions are

made in before-tax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington

works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic differenc

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?

A range of allocation choices—from the

guaranteed security of TIAA to the

diversified investment accounts ol

CREF's variable annuity—all backed

by the nation's number one retirement

system.

Why write off the chance for a more

rewarding retirement? Call today and

learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit nowfimn tax ieferroL Call our SRA hotlitu 1 S00-S42-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape itt"

he agreed. Andy has been

active since last year in ef-

forts to change CC's mascot.

"The people that founded

Colorado College had attended

Princeton University and
wanted to make CC like

Princeton so they gave CC
Princeton's mascot," Andy
explained. "This seems like a

siliy reason to have our mas-
cot be the tiger." He added,

"A unique school needs some-
thing unique. A lot of high

schools and colleges around
the nation have the tiger as

their mascot. And the Green-
back Cutthroat Trout is some-
thing native to Colorado,
whereas tigers aren't."

As the center of Colorado
College paraphernalia, the
bookstore may have to make
several changes when It next

orders its items should the

Cutthroat vote pass. Yet it is

not anticipating that these

changes will bring about any
inconvenience. CC Bookstore

manager Jo Osbom indicated

there may be some cost in the
transition of changing items

such as mugs, t-shirts, water
bottles, etc. that already have
tigers and tiger paw prints on
them, but, for the most part,

she feels that, "We [the book-
store] don't use the tiger mas-
cot a lot. We use the seal and
name 'tiger' much more than
the logo." The bookstore staff

did add, "We think that thj

tigerstuffed animals are mutj,

morecuddiythanatroutwould
be."
Many students may havt

noticed that

the book-
store is noiv

selling troni

t-shirt_.
The cost

li

$10, and
students can
charge it to

their ac
counts.

Anothe:
concern wltti

changing the

mascot en-

tails how
Colorad
College
alumni feel

about it. If a

lot of alumni
are per
fectly happy

with the ti-

ger mascot
and would

not be as proud of CC witli a

different one, CC would cer-

tainly want to take that into

consideration. The Tutt

Alumni House explained that

a lot ofthe alumni aren't aware

there could be a change in the

mascot, and it speculates a

change will come as quite a

surprise for them.
The Athletic Department

will also have to make changes

should the Greenback Cut-

throat Trout become the new

mascot. Max Taylor, CC Atli-

letic director, noted the tran-

sition, "would not be easy"

With 18 athletic teams, Tay-

lor estimated as much as

$20,000 would be necessary

to purchase uniforms featur-

ing a new mascot. "That's a

substantial commitment to

make," Taylor said. Overall

costs for the change, includ-

ing everything from unifonits

to murals to Tiger designs,

Tayor "guesstimates" at be-

tween $20,000 and $35,000.

The CC's men's rugby team

has officially adopted the Cui-

throat mascot already, how-

ever. The team just has num-

bers on its jerseys, and, there-

fore, there is not a problem ol

removing a tiger mascot and

replacing it with the trout

mascot. Members are cur-

rently trying to purchase cut-

throat trout patches to place

on their t-shirts.

Pajama Jammy
Jam

Open to All Students

From 9:00 pm to 1 :00 am in the El

Pomar Gym Friday, April 1st

Wear Your Pajamas (But No Birthday

Suits) and Shoes if Desired

a CC I.D. required for admittance

Sponsored by the Colorado College Qass of '97



Class of '97 to Show John Candy Films

The Colorado College class of 1997 is hosting aJohn Candy
Hefflorial Film Festival Friday, April 8th from 7:00 pm to

l;00 am in the Loomis lower lounge.

The festival serves as a celebration of the late actor John
Candy's works and will include several of his more notable

films.

Any questions should be directed to Dason Roland, Presi-

dent of the Class of 1997, at X7536.

Mathias Council Sponsors Suitcase Dance

The Mathias Hall Council will sponsor a Suitcase Dance
Friday, April 8th beginning at 9:00 pm in Womer's Gaylord
Hall.

A Suitcase Dance requires all attending to bring a suitcase

with them to the event in hopes of needing it. Before the

dance and at the door, the Hall Council will be selling raffle

tickets for a two day ski vacation in Breckenridge. The
winner will receive a limousine ride for two to Breckenridge

and free lodging there.

Raffle tickets will be available beginning Monday, April

4th through Friday the Bth. The cost is four tickets per

dollar. A one dollar entrance fee will be requested at the

door.

For further information, contact Andre Gupta at X7399.

Model United Nations Club to Form

For anyone interested in the United Nations, some stu-

dents will be forming a Model UN chapter here starting

Seventh Block. Those with a desire to participate should

contact Taa Dbcon at 635-1043 or Andre Gupta at X7399.
Additionally, students are encoiu'aged to take advantage

of courses like that offered on the United Nations this Block.

That course is being taught by Professor Bohdan
lewandowski, a visiting Lecturer from Poland.

Chess Club Wants New Members Now
After our dramatic victory over the Air Force dub, the

rest of the semester seems kind of anticlimactic. So, we
decided that, in order to get some of you underclass players

interested and ready to show up next year, we would have
another simul match against CM Avery after Spring Break.

Club meetings for the rest of the semester will be ladder

games and short lectures, so show up, learn a little from an

expert (it normally costs 15-20 bucks an hour for this stuff),

and play some games!

By College Relations

A $5.3 million gift from
longtime college benefactor

Margaret Tyson Barnes will

significantly enhance science

education at Colorado College.

As the second largest gift in

college history from an indi-

vidual, the Margaret Tyson
Barnes Charitable Trust will

provide four-year, full-tu-

ition stu-
dent schol-

arships in

biology, ge-

ology, math-
ematics,
physics ,

and psy-
chology. It

will also
help sup-
port a sum-
mer under-
graduate re-

search pro-
gram, some
equipment
and library

acqu i si-
tions.

Professor

Harold Jones, chair of the
chemistry department, antici-
pates that this new trust will

be as beneficial as the previ-

ousBarnes Trust hasbeen over
the years. Established in

1952, the original Otis A. and
Margaret T. Barnes Trust for

chemistry education has to

date brought more than 100

Contributions to Club Happenings or News Briefs

should go to Joseph Shannan, W.B. #194, X7066.

CC students go to Japan
Continued from Page 1

"They studied Japanese lan-

guage and culture Intensively

In preparation [and] raised

money for the trip," she ex-

plained. "These students ex-

emplify the purpose behind
sister city relationships—to
develop betterunderstanding
and friendship among the
peoples of the world at the
grass-roots level," Mcjlmsey
added.

Now that they have re-

turned, the students willmake
presentations to the local sis-

ter dty organization and to
the Asia Forum, both ofwhich
are open to the community.
Students paid for the trip

themselves with a combina-
tion ofpersonal funds and the
proceeds of their fundraising
efforts. The college's Gaylord
Endowment for Pacific Areas
Studies, the Venture Grant
fund and the President's Dls-
t^etionary Fund provided ad-
•litional support.
Those studentswho wenton

the trip were Kathryn Hayes,
"rian Relyea, Ana Sagrada-
"oses. Tad Ware, Gabel, Talna
"l^agawa, Jill McMillan,
"^ndre Gupta and Amy
Guglielmo.

In addition toM(Jlmsey,the
studentswere accompaniedby

scholars to Colorado College.

"Very few undergraduate lib-

eral arts institutions are for-

tunate enough to have full-

tuition scholarships for the

sciences," Jones noted. "This

gift will be an enormous ad-

vantage to the college. It al-

lows us to continue to bring in

your, talented individuals in

the natural sciences and to

stay competitive with other

Japanese language instructor

Paul Maruyama, history pro-

fessor Robert Mcjimsey and
chair of the German/Russian/
Asian language department,

Armin Wishard.
The trip, according to Gabel

,

created greater "recognition"

for the Asia studies programs
available at CC. "The campus
in general is just excited."

As a result, the Japan Lan-

guage House has formulated

three possible plans for the

future regarding trips to Ja-

pan. The house may organize

an annual trip, plan a rotating

visitation where a group from
CC visits there one year and a

group from Japan visits here

the next or Colorado College

will simply make one trip ev-

ery two years.

Anyone interested in par-

ticipating in such a trip

should contactmembers ofthe

Japan Language House, the

Asia-Pacific Committee or

Japan Club. In order to pre-

pare for a possible trip, Gable

suggests participating in the

house's activities and simply

researching the culture.

Those interested in possi-

bly applying for residence in

the Japan Language House
should pick up an application

from the houseorcontactGabel
at X7078.

Joseph Z, Slurman

The Barnes Science Center exists because or the generosity or giving alumni

and a recognition of the Importance of science In the liberal ails education.

schools," Jones explained. A
significant number of Barnes
chemistry scholars have pur-

sued careers in medicine, the

chemical industry, teaching

and research.

According to a 1 948 3 plan-

ning study conducted by
Dober and Associates, science

teaching and science facili-

ties appear early in Colorado
College's history, beginning
with Palmer Hall and later

with Olin Hall. Acting upon
the increased national atten-

tion to and faculty and stu-

dent interest in the sciences

and recommendations of the

planning study, the college

upgraded and expanded its

science facilities. The newest
manifestation is the Barnes

Science Cen-
ter, named
for Otis A.
and Marga-
ret T.
Barnes.

In inform-
ing the Board
of Trustees
of the gift

this past
weekend,
chairman
John Knight
said that
Margaret
and Otis
Barnes had
been pivotal

in elevating

the college's

science program. "The Barnes

were an integral and beloved
part of the life of Colorado
College. They were not only
generous with their financial

support but gave endlessly of

themselves to make the edu-
cational experience for Barnes
scholars a successful one,"

Knight said.

Schedule on computer
Course schedules are now available over the

computer, simplifying the choosing process

By Michael Kauffman

Guest Contributor

The Colorado College Course Schedule — the white booklet that lists each course, when its

offered, the professor, etc.— is now available on computer. This means that, from any networked PC on

campus, shidents can get course information directly from the computer. Shidents with modems can get

this information from their rooms.

There are three primary advantages to this system:

1) It saves paper.

2) It is completely up-to-date. The number of people listed on the wait list is acUially the number of

people on the wait list at that moment.

3) It allows searches for specific courses. For example one can ask for all courses, eighth block, not

full, in the history dept and the computer will do the searching.

How to get to the system:

•From a PC on campus:

Fmd a PC and load Kermit.

At the Kermit prompt, type CCINFO.
,.,,-.,.,c,-,

Once inside CCINFO, type 's'. This will take you into the course schedule part of CCINPO.

You will be asked your CC LD. number and social security number.

From a modem:

Login into your account on Rikki or Vax.

Telnet to Admin

At Admin, type 'LOGIN CCINFa
Enter nothing for the password. r^r-iMur>
Once inside CCINFO, type 's'. This will take you into the course schedule part of LCINhU.

You will be asked your CC id number and sodal security number.

Using the electronic schedule (ES):

Now you're in to the electronic schedule (ES). To see course information, you must search

for it. By default, ES has the year set to 94 (next academic year). To this default setting you

add your own search restrirtions, for example, only Anthropology courses. You might also

request only courses that are not full. When you have consfructed your search requirements,

you type return and the computer will search for your requests.

•When you are finished, type 'ex" to exit ES and 'ex' again to exit CCINFO.

Restrictions: „ , j , . , j

The schedule is only available from 6 pm to 6 am. The Electronic Schedule is already

overtaxed and more users would slow the machines to a crawl. To spread out usage, the

registrahon office will use them during business hours. Outside of this time, the ES is

available for student use.

•The ES is a pilot program and we need your feedback. If you have questions, comments or suggeshons

please direct them to Michael Kauffman at box 86, ext 7297, or M_KAUFFMAN on email.



Electricity and fires here
By Joseph Sharman

Cat/ilyst News Editor

Yesterday, beginning
around 9:40 am, the Colorado

College campus experienced

several power outages, some
lasting for hours. Though
problems continued through-

out the day, power was re-

stored temporarily to several

campus building including

Mathias Hall by nightfall.

Additionally, yesterday
around 4:00 in the afternoon,

a truck located on the east

side of Nevada across from

Slocum Hall was damaged
heavily from a fire apparently

centered in the engine area.

The power outage, accord-

ing to sometimes conflicting

reports, was caused by
breaker failures in Armstrong

Hall and possibly other cam-
pus buildings. This could have

either caused or was caused

by generator failure in the

physical plant.

Colorado College security

dispatchers refused to issue a

statement regardingelther the

power outage or the automo-

bile fire. No reason was sup-

plied for withholding the in-

formation.

Joseph Z. Shanii

A fire gutted the truck on the left yesterday around 4:00 pm on Nevada across from Slocum Hall. The Colorado

Springs Fire Department responded to a call and extinguished the fire though not before the truck's engine was

dKtroyed. Campus Security dispatchers refused to release a report, saying they "can't talk about It."

WooglWs Deli

578-9443

Breakfast Special :

Stop by for a breakfast

Sandwich & Coffee before class.

Scrambled Egg,

Ham & Cheddar on a
French roll w/ Coffee

2.50

Thursday Night April 14

SENIOR NIGHT
Featuring: Heavy Stew

Dollar Drafts and Shots
Must be 21

^JBegin^nirag at: Sp>i

News Briefs
AIDS Testing Offered Here from County
It is estimated that between 945,000 and 1.5 million

people In the United States are infected with HIV, the virus

that causesAIDS. At this time, there is no cure for the virus.

However, new medicadons can slow the damage the vitnj

induces on the immune system. The sooner people arj

tested, the sooner those with the HIV virus can be^

treatments to retard the disease. The AIDS Task Force has

organized an HTV test day. El Paso County Health workcR
will be in the basement of Boettcher Health Center from 1 :3o

to 5:00 p.m. on April 5. The cost is $10, which is signifi

cantly less than the Boettcher fee of $30. Pre-counseling j,

included. Just show up and enter through the side doors.

Special Olympics Volunteers Needed

Are you Interested in helping out with the Colorado

Springs Special Olympics? A group from CC working through

the Center for Community service will head to Doherty High

School on Saturdays from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon this spring

to help with track and field events'. The project begins this

Saturday, April 2nd.
Call Kurt atXTllO if Interested.

Minorities Protest Sheriff's Comments
The Colorado Springs Minority Coalitionw will hold a

press conference onSaturday, March 12, 1994, at 10:00 a.m.

infront of the El Paso County Sheriff's Office, located at 15

E. Cucharras. At the conference, community leaders will

speak of Sheriff Bernard Barry's allegedly racist remarks

toward minority members of the Sheriffs Department.
Carlos E. Sanchez will report on incidents when he was

referred to as a "wetback" by Barry, and other witnesses wil

be on hand to corroborate Sanchez's statements.

According to Ruben Martinez, Vice-Chair of the Chicano

Unity Council, he heard the matter of the Sheriffs biased

behavior extends to African Americans and women. "Tlie

behavior of Sheriff Barry is common in Colorado Springs.

Ethnic minorities and women are subjected to discrimina-

tory behavior on a regular basis and in widespread fashion

in Colorado Springs and El Paso County."
Members of the NAACP, Chicano Unity Cotmcil, Rocky

Mountain Asian American Student Coalition, MEChA, and

other organizations will be present.

English Major Adds Tracks in Film, Writing

In response to a growing interest on the part of Colorado

College students In both film and creative writing, the

department of English Instituted two spedal tracks in the

English major in film studies and creative writing.

In addition to fulfilling a modified set of the regular

requirements for the department major, students in either ol

these newprograms pursue their interest in the subject more

fully than before. For students in the Creative Writing

Track, the senior project will consist of a body of writing in

either poetry or prose fiction. For those in the Film Track,

the senior project will be a critical essay on film, a screen

play, or the production of a film.

For more informadon on the Creative Writing Track, see

Professor Jane Hilberry; for more on the Film Track, Profes

sor John Simons.

UNC Offers Teacher Employment Days
Employers from 135 school districts from across the

nation will be interviewing and hh-ing at the ninth annual

University of Northern Colorado Teacher Employment Days,

April 19 and 20.

Educators, current teachers desiring change and recent

education graduates seeking their first position are invited

to attend the two-day event, which is scheduled from 8 a.m.

5 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19, and from 7-1 a.m. on Wednes-
day, April 20, for a cost of $40. For more Information call

(303)351-1441.

Climber to Give Slide Presentation Here

Sponsored by Grand West Outfitters and Lafuma USA, the

Every Climber Has a Vision slide show is currently touring

North America. A thought provoking speaker and noted

climber with beautiful and memorable images, Jeff Lowe is

invariably well received. His one and a half hour dissolve

image slide show with musical background will explore

lowe's personal vision of his craft. Based on the soon to

released book by the same title Every Climber Has a Vision,

lowe examines climbing through its individual mediums,
history, associated philosophies, realities and future.

Lowe's Colorado appearance will include a slide presen ta-

tion Friday, April 8, 1994 at 7:30 p.m. hi the Irving Junior

High Auditorium, 1702 N. Murray Blvd. All tickets are

available at Grand West Outfitters. Tickets are $6 in advance
to students with valid I.D.'s or $8 at the door. For more
information, call 596-3031.

Contributions to Club Happenings or News Briefs

should go to Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194, X7066
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Dope forum results: neither side is listening
Discussion between DEA and students lacks any real desire to communicate
jv Jonathan Chitwood

C\T,^ysT Staep Writer

It is rare that in my traips-

ing along the paths of delin-

quency I am able to come face

to face with The Man and not

be hassled. So it was with

delight and fervor that I an-

ticipated listening to a DEA
agent explain the logic be-

hind the illegality of mari-

juana. The heavens relin-

quished their cloudy vest-

ments to stand naked in lumi-

nary understanding.. ..what

the hell, 1 was loaded and feel-

ing a bit giddy and verbose.

After a brief poetic criticism

my comrades bustled out of

ttie room intent on maJdng the

presentation fashionably late.

Into the night went we three

merry gentlemen: Biily-Bob

Joliannson, tea critic and our
Mexican connection, Factor

Boncceur, crazy cunnuclc and
eco-terrorist, and myself,

along for the ride as always.

Who would we find in the

Slocumloimgelcctiuingonthe

evils of drug use? Factor de-

dded the man we were about

to meet is a trained Iciller and
we must be prepared for any
circumstance. "Yes, yes, yes,"

asrccd Billv-Bob." but he must
a hard-core Vietnam vet.

He lives for busting heads."
At this point I drifted out of
tlie conversation, thinking of
cops that have run into my
life. Most of them had been

Lookin' for vintage goods, second-hand style
foumey through the Springs explores the wonderful world of thrift store shopping

following the requirements of
their jobs. Requirements that
our society, in its struggle for

a misguided and materialis-

tic equality, has agreed to. I

kept that rebellious thought
to myself and caught the tail-

end of
Billy-Boband
Boncoeur's

specula-
t i o n .

"Maybe
he's an
ex-drug
user who
cleaned
up his life

and is

here to
preach to

us and
thinks
we'll lis-

ten be-
cause he's

supposed
to be cool

and did
what we do." Bob was on one
hell of a freight train goin'

ninety words a minute with
this thought. "The MTV ap-
proach, eh?" Billy-Bob
Johannson looked at me with a
fever in his stare. "Yes, yes,

yes!" We arrived in Slocum
and took our seats on the
lounge floor.

The room was surprisingly

full, over one hundred inter-

ested students in attendance.
DrugEnforcementAgent—was

well into a lecture that
sounded immediately like gov-
ernment evasion tactics. He
was telling a room of intelli-

gent young adults what the
chemical effects of smoking
marijuana were. He could have

been doing the same spiel with
alcohol or tobacco as the topic

of discussion. I sat in a daze,
wondering why any ofwhat he
was saying was relevant towhy
marijuana was classified as a

schedule one drug. To my
surprise - explained why the
habit forming drugs maranol
and dranabonal, which areTHC
bases, are considered danger-
ous. Itsounded much the same
as nicotine, except for a re-

versal of effects. Of course, -

did not explain what the dif-

ference between calmness and
hyperness is and why one is

accepted while the other is

not. Eventually a vocal and
industrious young man ex-
plained to our law enforcing

friend
that ev-
eryone in

the room
was aware
of the bad
effects of

mari-
juana.
But, why
should it

be illegal

to smoke a

splecf on
the week-
end in-

stead of
drinking a

beer?
This was
the argu-
ment that
- was not

prepared to go into. He val-

iantly gave us one example of

a marijuana-smoker tragedy.

A— smoked eight to ten "mari-
juana cigarettes" a day for

years on end. Jobless and
unmotivated, he eventually
was diagnosed with a glau-

coma and did not stop smok-
ing. He disappeared from the

public eye and now, suppos-
edly, lives off of welfare
checks. That story could plau-

sibly fit an alcoholic or a

crack-flcnd. I felt the issue
was the decriminalization of
marijuana as a social issue,

not a scientific issue.

Except for a few lucid
probes into that subject the
presentation was a jumbled
argument of shifting points
regarding legalization of all

drugs to why do cops bust
marijuana smokers. While
those superfluities were
thrown back and forth 1 had no
desire to argue with a man who
obviously had no power to cre-

ate a change because of what
he heard at Colorado College.

Nor do 1 think he would have
changed any laws if he was so
granted the choice. I drifted
into a.thought of what buying
a pack of marijuana cigarettes

would be like. Selecting a
ghanja brand of 'butts like

Mellow Lights, or Reefer Hard
Pack instead of Marby Reds or
Camels. If logisticizcd like

tobacco brands of cigarettes,

the results in fifty to sixty

years would be the same; a
lower grade marijuana dried
and rolled with a filter. But,

that is speculation, and will

remain so until our genera-
tion of liberal, but grounded
intellectuals are the Senators
and Congressmen of this na-
tion. With the end of the Cold
War generation so goes the

end of many outdated and ar-

chaic beliefs. But, until that

time "lackadaddy, I'm on the

road again."

By Justin Russell

Catalyst Staff Writer

You know the smell. Like
Cour grandparents' living
room. Old things: people
Itiat move
slowly and
"leir clothes
wd their fur-
Jiture. Their
iofas are used
'" having
people sitting
'1 them;
they're cus-
om i z e d .

they've got
personality.
'heir clothes
pe used to hav-

JS people in
"lem; they're
'"ft and
they've been
'^'frn down or
f'epped on or
^"st left in
f'osets col-
'ecting dust. But I'm not re-

|"y talking about your
I'andparents' living room.
« talking about a college
itudent's dream: a huge store
Were you can buy Just about
"ything you want for under

ten dollars.

The first time I went to the
ARC (Association for Re-
tarded Children) my room-
mate and I paid four dollars

for a brown vinyl easy chair.

I was mystified. I wandered

down the aisles poring over
hundreds of suits, jeans, uni-

forms, hats, shoes. I tried to

imagine all of the cutlery I

could buy for the five dollar

bill in my pocket that might
just as well have bought a

six-pack. I could have bought
six or seven hats. Two pairs

of shoes. 1 headed to the

furniture section and
"tested" all of the furniture.

It didn't take long to discover

the vinyl monster (renamedthe
Captain's
Chair).
With my five

dollar bill 1

bought the
chair and
still had a

dollar left

over to buy
a roll of
dua tape to

patch three

holes in the
upholstery.

After
that first

visit, I re-

alized that

this was a

special
imdySBassfcur^M place. I be-

gan to ex-

pand my horizons. 1 went to

the surplus store in Old Colo-

rado aty, and the Salvation

Army down the street. I

checked out DAVe's out on
Platte. Near the middle of

first semester, I began to ful ly

grasp the possibilities here.

On the day of a particularly

large off-campus party with

a golf theme, I went to the

ARC and outfitted myself In a

full golfing outfit. Not only
was I the hippest looking per-

son in the emergency room
later that night, but I still

had enough money left over
from my trip to the store to

buy breakfast the next morn-
ing.

A few weeks ago I stumbled
upon an idea, built on the

foundations laid by my trip

to buy the golf ensemble. For
two dollars, I bought a veiour

dinner jacket (I still haven't
decided if it's deep purple or

navyblue...). Iboughtanavy
blue respectable-looking tie

with little white lions on it

for under a dollar. Combined
with a pair of patent leather

Marine-issue deck shoes and
a borrowed pair of slacks,

this outfit became my first

official formal suit. At a

formal a week later, I real-

ized the benefits of this ar-

rangement. First of all, 1

could spill drinks and eat on
my tie if I really wanted to

and it only would have set me
back a dollar. Secondly, by
ten or eleven o'clock I could

pass off my jacket as real

velvet. The final benefit is

the killer, if someone called

my fashion bluff, I could say
that the money paid for the

clothes supports the Asso-

ciation for Retarded Children.

An act of charity and a scam
combined.
There are sixteen thrift

stores in the phone book, and
likely many more remain un-

listed. Each store usually

has one or two delivery days
per week. I can't say what
those days are at my favorite

ones for wardrobe security

reasons. Next time you've got

aday off, maybe Sunday morn-
ing when you feel like put-

ting off work for an hour or

so, catch a ride to a thrift

store. If you've got a car, you
can go to a few of them. It's

quiet, it smells peaceful, and
nobody's in a hurry. Bring

five dollars and browse. Af-

ter having Marriott food ser-

vices rip us off every day all

year long, it's nice to be able

to spend a little bit of money
on a good deal at a real non-
profit organization. Buy a

pair of sunglasses, or a toaster

oven. Maybe if you moved
your desk into the corner,

you'd have room for a new
sofa.



Quotes and other strange ruminations
The Nazi's are back... memory... border patrol... hanging with the customs agents

By James Jellinek

F^TUKES Editor

Over the pastfewweeks I've

had an ongoing debate with a

friend of mine. He believes

that nobody can ever truly

understand the pain and mis-

ery involved with the holo-

caust. He went on to articu-

late that Steven Spielberg had
no right to make Schlndler's

List because he wasn't there.

As a Jew, the pain of the

holocaust has been with me
my entire life. Although I

never witnessed the horrors

ofAuchwltz, and the utter de-

struction of Krystallnacht

(The official beginning of the

holocaust, the night ofbroken

give. My pain is different.

Agreed I don'thave the pain of
experience, but I do have the

pain ofremembrance; ofknow-

ing that an entire portion of

my family was eradicated at

thehandsof Adolf Hitler. Its

a chip on my shoulder and I

know it, but will neverdo any-

thing to remove it, for it is

something every Jew must
carry with them.

I relax and think that such

atrodtles won't happen again

for It boggles the mind that It

could have ever happened in

the first place. Yet, ! open the

newspaper and read of Syna-

gogues bursting into flames;

firebombed in the middle of

the night. I see the skin heads
march and raise the Nazi sa-

glass and destruction ofsyna-
gogues andJewish businesses)
these events remain a perma-
nent part ofmy psyche. From
a very yoimg age I was taught
to never forget and never for-

lute, their angry eyes reflect-

ing those seen fifty years ago.

Then there's Right-Wing ex-

tremist VladimirZhirinovsky
ranUng against Jews and "Zi-

onist Plots." His party went
on to win more votes than any
other in Russia.

I realize the problem
doesn't end with Jews, today's
scapegoats are Immigrants,
Gypsies, Muslim refugee's and
the violence is just getting

worse. The point is that "never

again" Is happening now.
As Passover ends I don't

reflect back; thinking ofthose

lost in the desert. That seems
almost irrelevant when Jews
are dying as 1 write this piece.

1 look forward and I'm scared.

The instability created from
the dissolution of Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet

Union is fertile ground for

the birth of future despots
and their mindless followers.

Arm yourselves with
memory.

Well, I made it back from
Mexico, even the customsagent
smiled atme after hewas done
with the body cavity search.

Some guy named Bob ap-
proached me In the airplane.

He looked ghostwhite and had
horrible stinking sweat stains

all over his shirt. I looked up
at him, felt his struggle and
smiled. He sat down and took
the duct taped stash straight

off his bare skin.

"What you got there Bob?"
"What man, what, you

Taikin' to me, are you Talkin'

to me?"
"I just asked what you just

peeled of your stomach, there

sure is a lot of that"
"Shhhh, shutyour trap man,

don't you know they're lis-

tening to you right now,
they're gonna kill us all,

they're takin' us to jail. See

that woman over there, she's

the leader, she' s DEA, FBI,

CIA, FDIC, SEC, CCCA, that

broad controls the whole
racket."

I yelled at Bob, "That's a

overand Customs detected th

fruit and the bugs. Bob wj

arrested and sent to prison,

walked through next, thlnl

ing what the next fifty ye^
would be like; sitting in

Nun you moron, she's coming
back from a three month mis-

sion."

"Yeah, well I bet that sister

is packing sumheatunderthat
stocking."

"She's 88 and a member of

NORML."
"Never mind brah, I need a

serious favor.... (His mind
trails off as he swallows a

botde of jumbo sized horse
tranquilizers) I have to carry
all this fruit over, loads of it,

all illegal. Most of this stuff
is Infested with parasites,

mites, bugs, you name it, I'm

bringing it over."

"What do you need from
me?"

"Carry thatbagoverfor me."
I agreed. What the hell else

was 1 gonna do? We walked

three foot cell acting a;

somebody's wife.

"What's in that bag son'

"Hash, shit-loads of 1(

dirty, skunky, stoney, kind

Hashish. This shit fucks yoi

up, stones you, wigs out thi

scene. It's the most hep cat.'

"Do you have any fruit oi

vegetables, did you buy any

rugs?"

"No, but I got drugs, lots ol

them, want to get baked?''
" You don't have any lettuce

on you?"
•%h, uh"
"OK, welcome to the U.SA

....You think your so class

less and free, but you're stil

fucking peasants as far as

can see...

—John Lennon "Working

Class Hero"

The demarginalization of the booger
Dr. Gunn reveals his plans to begin intensive research into "Boogerology"

By Dr. Joshua "let me
examine that little green

beauty" gunn
Catalyst Staff Nut

Traveling through
Arizona some weeks ago, I

came upon the Petrified
Forest National Monument.
Needless to say, I was
rather elated by the pros-
pect of seeing an arboreal
landscape that had turned
to stone. I rolled up to the
gate, giddy as a school-boy,
andgazedatthe park ranger
with wide, glittering eyes.

"Five dollars
please," he muttered
through the glass.

"What?," I re-
sponded, "You're going to
charge me money to see
hardened plantlife? This is

somewhat of a let-down, Mr.
Ranger, because I thought
that 1 could see the petri-
fied forest free of charge."

"I'm sorry, but five
dollars is the admission
price," he replied.

Feeling a bit hot under
the collar, 1 promptly

turned around and headed
back towards the main
highway. On my way again,
my disappointment sank
into a melonchollc sadness
as the cool desert wind
danced in my
hair. 1 really
had wanted to

see the petri-
fied forest,
and now, as it

slipped away
Into the hori-
zon behind
me, 1 felt as if

I were drown-
ing In a dark,
ley ocean of
manifold
unfulfiUment.

That Is

when I began
to think about
boogers. What
if, I asked
myself, 1

Imagined that
I had my very own petrified
forest that was more acces-
sible and more available
than any place 1 could
dream of? The answer was
right inside my nose. There
they were, resting in vir-

tual tranquility along the
inner walls ofmy nasal pas-
sages— a landscape of
boogers, hardened and ripe
for seemingly infinite per-
sonal enjoyment. I was

soothed by the realization
that a veritable petrified
wonderland existed within
my very own body, and as
the sun fell into the red
sands, my earlier state of
remorse drifted away

across the expanse of cacti
and scrub. I can say now
with much confidence that
I am indebted to boogers
for their inadvertant sup-
port In helping me come to

terms with
„ the reality

that I would
never view
the inner
sanctum of
the Petrified
Forest Na-
tional Monu-
ment. These
little "per-
sonal petrifi-

cations" have
provl'ded me
with a coping
strategy thathas

"

percevered In
a lasting and
meaningful
way.

Since
the revelation occurred, I

have become somewhat ob-
sessed with the role of
boogers in our everyday
lives. My booger realiza-
tion has served as an effec-
tive catalyst, stimulating

me to pick and probe deepa
Into the uncharted terri-

tory that I now refer to as

"booger influence study.'

It is my heartfelt desire to

keep the public abreast ol

my research. I have there-

fore decided to create i

running series of excerpts

from my personal journals.

It is time for the study of

boogers to enter the main-

stream. Boogers are lon(

due the attention that the)

deserve, because, as 1 have

come to realize; boogers are

more than mere boogers.

They are a means of holls-

tically understanding our-

selves and the universe that

we Inhabit. The dlgglnl

must carry-on! Next week'
will present my fundamen-
tal psychosocio- boogC
theories. You cannot affop)

to miss it.
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Frisbee golfer of

the week: Rush
Frisbee Golfer of the

week... Rush limbaugh

Known to most close

friends as "Limber", Rush
plays an incredible game of

disc. Rush and 1 had the

chance to play a round
through the wilds ofhis back
yard. He told me, only In his

Chinapal.youbetterdosome
work ifyouwanna eataround
here." The frisbee then gen-
erally hits targets.

Favorite Course: 1 was in

Colorado Springs spending
some quality time at focus
on the family and decided to

play some disc. 1 was in pure
heaven, our targets were ac-

yard, could he escape the

"scum-suckers" that walked
the streets. "1 have a private

sanctuary away from the per-
verts.awayfrom thewretched
welfare leeches, none ofthem
can play in my back
yard...Fuck'em all!" Rush
went on to club the various
forms of wildlife that en-

:teredhis yard; Smackingeach
isqulrrel in the head with the
back of the frisbee.

,-' Personal style: You losers

better earn what you get
style. I Just look at the fris-

bee and shake It for a while
and usually yell, "this ain't

tual people; long haired,

hippy sissies to be exact.

One after the other I got to

nail those sick degenerates
in the face. Blood, Blood, oh
yes....

Rush had to discontinue

the Interview at this point
and hurried his face in a pile

of raw meat. He told me, " ]

love this shit. Its American,
and 1 feel closer to my coun-
try eating bloody raw meat,

That taste, that meaty, raw,

fatty taste, smells
like....Victory. Some day this

goddamn Liberal Adminis-
tration is gonna end..

Student body to decide

fate of tiger mascot
By Julie Gordon

Catalyst Staff Wrtter

On Wednesday, April
13th, there will be an all-

school election to deter-
mine whether or not Colo-
rado College should change
its mascot from the Colo-
rado College Tigers to the
Colorado College Greenback
Cutthroat Trout. We would
be called the Colorado Col-
lege Cutthroats. The elec-

tion will be part of the CCCA
elections for Its council
next year. Students can
vote in the Worner Center
from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m., and
again from 11:00 a.m. to 7

p.m.
Tom Cronin, a former pro-

fessor of Political Science
at CC, was the first person
to suggest the change. When
Senior Andy Brown heard
of Cronln's idea, he agreed.
Andy has been active since
last year in efforts to
change CC's mascot.
"The people that founded

Colorado College had at-

tended Princeton Univer-
sity, and wanted to make CC
like Princeton, so they gave
CC Princeton's mascot,"
Andy explained. "This
seems like a silly reason to

have our mascot be the ti-

ger." He added, "A unique
school needs something
unique. A lot of high
schools and colleges around
the nation have the tiger as

their mascot. And the
Greenback Cutthroat Trout
is something native to Colo-
rado, whereas tigers
aren't."

As the center of Colorado
College paraphernalia, the

HFFT
What's 1 Block Away,

and a World Apart...

Taylor

TVavel

636-3871

Where our experience

gets you anywhere!

818 N. Tejon

bookstore may have to make
several changes when it

next orders its Items
should the vote pass. Yet it

is not anticipating that
these changes will bring
about any inconvenience.
CC Bookstore manager Jo
Osborn indicated there may
be some cost In the transi-
tion of changing items such
as mugs, t-shirts, water
bottles, etc. that already
have tigers and tiger paw
prints on them, but for the
most part, she feels that,

"We (the bookstore) don't
use the tiger mascot a lot.

We use the seal and name
"tiger" much more than the
logo." "We think that the
tiger stuffed animals are
much more cuddly than a

trout would be!" the book-
store staff said.

Many students may have
noticed that the bookstore
is now selling trout t-

shirts. The cost is $10,
and students can charge It

to their accounts.
Another concern with

changing our mascot entails

how Colorado College
alumni feel about it. If a
lot of alumni are perfectly
happy with the tiger mas-
cot and would not be as
proud of the CC with a dif-

ferent one, then CC would
certainly want to take that
into consideration. The
Tutt Alumni House ex-
plained that a lot of the
alumni aren't aware that
there could be a possible
change in our mascot, and
it speculates that that will

come as quite a surprise
for them.
The Athletic Department

will also have to make
changes should the Green-
back Cutthroat Trout be-
come our new mascot. CC's
men's rugby team has offi-

cially adopted the new mas-
cot already. The team just

has numbers on its jerseys,

so there is not a problem of
removing a tiger mascot and
replacing it with the trout
mascot. Ivlembers are cur-
rently trying to purchase
cutthroat trout patches to

place on their t-shirts.

Jim: "Hey, I'm hip to being represented by a fish!"

DID YOU KNOW THAT...
Family violence kills as many women

every 5 years as the total number of

Americans that died in the Vietnam War?

COMETOAPANELDHUSSIONON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Gates Common Room
Thursday April 7, 7-9 p.m.

There will be a box to donate

goods to the Center for the

Prevention of Domestic Violence

FREEPIZZA
SPONSORED BY THE GREEK WEEK COUNCIL AND S.H.A.R.E.



Terrorist plot revealed: they're just morons
Discovery of seaet death squad leads Jim into a heart of darkness

ByJm
CmiKsrGtiY

Darkness descended upon
campus at approximately 8:45

ThuRday morning. Expected to

t]eainlnorglitch,powerremained

offuntil time unknown. Physical

plantemployee'swereperplexed

at what they called, "the strang-

est blackout in years." One indi-

vidual stated on record, " 1 know

what it is and they're trying to

keep itunderraps. Mohrmanand

the rest of them don't want no-

body to know that armed terror-

ists areon theverge ofseizing the

campus. TheyVe been plotting

thewhole thing for months. I saw

thereencampmentin the tunnels

andtold Ms.Mohrman what 1 saw.

She said that if 1 wanted to keep

my job rd shut my mouth about

the whole thing."

President Mohrman remained

skeptical about the whole affah-

stating, " There are no terrorists

occupyingcampus. Ifthere were.

Security could handle them.

We've gota cache ofsecret weap-

ons, hidden just for occasions

suchasthese. We've gotmachine

gims, hand grenades, rocket

launchers, tear gas, and a left

over Patriot Missile that Fort

Carson didn't need."

1 was perplexed. Did the cam-

pus purposefully want to insti-

gate a batde? Did the Adminis-

tration know about the terrorists

and withhold the information to

avoidPR embarrassment? I didn't

know and frankly could have

cared less, 1 wanted to find some

terrorists....

The trmneis stank like stale

keg beer and musty carpet. In-

side these walls were the terror-

ists, I could see the blood on the

SLIDEOOIOFUINTER

walls and the drag marks from

hostages shot dead. 1walked this

maze ofdeath andwonderedwhat

they'd do to me when they found

me. 1 feared these men, I feared

their death and their horrible

presence, 1 feared the waiting,

the agony, the pain just before

death... My doom was sealed and

1 knew it As Martin Sheen said

in ApocalypseNow, "Charlie only

has two ways out, death or vic-

tory." 1 was Charlie now; out-

numbered and weary of any ma-

rauders thatwould dare sackmy
campus.

As I wandered deeper into the

cementcatacomtislbegantosmell

these mea Not any odor that

drifts through the air, but the

slow stink of deatli. They were

waiting forme, they felt,me com-

ing and would surely shoot me
dead when 1 found them. I knew

this yet pressed on, no time for

fear or turning back. In anook in

the turmel I found the terrorists;

looking rag-tag and angry. All of

them sat in a drde and shook

there fistsatone another.Scream-

Ing, shouting they squatted and
prepared for batde. But as I ap-

proached closer I noticed that

they were not performing some

battle ritual, but shooting craps

against the wall. They weren't

shouting for victory or strange

ideological slogansbut,"comeon

Snake-Eye's.... Lets go baby give

me some goddamn money." The

drag marks were sides of beef

stolen from the Rastall meat
locker. Were these buffoon's re-

sponsibleforthemajliemoncam-

pus7 They weren't terrorists,

theyweremorons.Butwhatmade
it all the more frightening was
thefactthattheywerewellarmed
morons. I listened to their con-

versation.

"These guns we stole from the

CC Arsenal are bad ass!"
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Ring leader GiLstave Goldstein

before the seige.

"Yeah they are, sweeeeeet

guns."

"Lets go shoot, come on. Lets

Fuck Shit-Up!"

One of the terrorists ran in

circles and eventually shot him-

selfin the foot.The others roared

in laughter; rolling over on their

sides, looking near death.

"Shit box, ha,ha,ha, you shot

your fucking foot"

"WJiat's your fucking point?"
"

1 don't know, shoot me."

He shot his companion and

they laughed amicably for a few

moments until one of the terror-

ists spoke up.

"Quit fucking around its al-

mosttime to go.Checkyourweap-
ons and be back here in five

minutes to smoke a bowl."

They left to prepare forbattle.

What could have been going on
inside their minds just minutes

beforewhat possibly could have

been the end of them.

Terrorist'smind: This sucks, I

hope we don't smoke that shitty

dope again. Ican fight a lotbetter

withthatHumboldtstuff._Hmm,

she sure did look good today....I

hope I get laid tonight...

Dr.U)^Jg^

njoying one last moment of reflection

Colorado Full Bar
11:00am -2:00am

Mon: All you can eat Beef Ribs
Tues: All you can eat Spare Ribs

123 E Pikes Peak Blvd.

COLORADO COLLEGE

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
Trim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss
Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

Otherterrorist'smind: I'd low

the guys to rally for a keg to-

nighL I'm tired of this Ether

ripped off from the Bio lab tfr

day... Wait, I think I've discov-

ered ChrisL.. 1 think 1 feel Gods

presence close to my bosom,

Baruch atah Adoni Elohenui

Mele-chaulam.... Jehovah I'm

coming baby.

Gettingup to leave, the terror-

ists spotted me. I took off run-

ningbut one ofthemorons tossd

a concussion grenade at me.

woke up hours later completelj

wrapped in Duct tape and had;

bottle of Jim Beam KryptoniK

locked around my neck. A lettei

pinned to my shirt read, " Deal

shit-box ifthishandleofBeam
notemptyby the timewe recuni

we're going to kill you.
"

I finished the Beam and upoi

the terrorists return they rt

leased me saying, "you can 5

now, you'll probably die of aim

hoi poisoning or choke on you

own vomit, but go ahead asj

way."

1 woke up the next momii?

stripped of my clothes and lei

with one sock. I left the tumieli

and wondered what became
thoseawfulmen.Whotheyarew

might never know, but theyn

out there, somewhere..-.
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Garden of the

Gods update
As many of you may knoii

the Garden of the Gods is

ing through some changes

Digging has begim, and tls

plan for the new visitors ce»

ter, tram, and enlarged part

ing lot is under way. Satui

day, April 2, at the Gardei

members of an organizatioi

(PACT) created to stop tin

construction will be handin:

out petitions. Anyone vvhi

visits to help can go to tlii

west entrance—by the bridge-

at 10:00 Saturday morning
passoutthepedtions,weatlie

permitdng. Ifyouwouldlik'

to help but do not have a ri*

come to the Mathias parkU sign

lotbetween 9:30 and 9:45 S'

urday morning. Also, aftB

the regular Easter Serviff

this year organizers are s'

tempting to try somethWi

new. Native American drut^

ming and a Native America'

ceremony will be held— ;^) q
one is welcome. If you ha'' tog,

any questions, comments ^
[jgj.]

wish to help then feel free >
(„ (

call Trudy (X7081) or C.irf
an,]

(x737S). Thanks. it f,
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China&MFN: tobe or not?
Writer Mott

CiTM-tsr Staff Writer

For the majority of the last

mo weeks, Secretary of State

Warren Oiristopher has been

stumbling around China walk-

in drdes and talking to

iJSiselfabout the importance of

tiuman rights. Christopherwas

sent over to China to warn the

Chinesegovemmenttostoptheir

tontinulng human rights viola-

tions or face the possibility of

loslngmostfavorednation(MFN)

trading status with the United

States.

me basis ofChristopher's de-

mands focused on President

Clinton's agenda for re-ratUy-

Ing China MFN status, wiiich

called for the Chinese govern-

ment to make some serious con-

cessions on the issue of human
lights. However, the Chinese

have simply ignored Clinton's

precepts and they more or less

did thesame to Christopherdur-

ing his short visit.

So the Clinton administration

Is left with the question of

ivhether or not to grant MFN to

China this Jime despite their

defiance on human rights is-

sues.

The answer to this question

should be a resounding yes and
the reasons are simple.

The Qiinese government has

begun a slow process of eco-

nomic liberalization in several

provinces throughout the coun-

try. This has lead these por-

tions ofthe countryto posesome
'
the most staggering growth

rates and lifted the Chinese
economytoasuperpowerstatus.

This point was summed up
best by Stephen Roberts in a
recent article in the March 28,

1994 issue of as. Wevre& World
Report, where he wrote, "China
Is the world's most dynamic
economy, and as one local offi-

cial In a village near Shanghai
put it recently: 'The role of the

Communist Party today is to

make everybody rich.' Mao's
little redbookhasbeen replaced
by a computer spread sheet."

The Implications of this un-
precedented growth of the Chi-

nese economy is that it has en-

abled the reformers to gain a
small majority over the hard-

liners in the government How-
ever, if the United States pulled

theblanketoutfromundemeath
the reformersby revoking MFN,
it could verywell set thehuman
rights agendaback even further

InChinaas the hard-liners could

blame the reform effort for the

consequences of this United

States action. So in this respect,

revoking MFN more than likely

would have the exaa opposite

Impart on human rights than

those so desired by those in

favor of revoking MFN would
have intended.

Secondly, the economic im-

plications forrevokingMFN sta-

tus in China would be devastat-

ing for the resurgent U.S.

economy. Currently, over 200

U.S. businesses, including such
giantsasATc&TandBoeing,have
a foothold in the Chinese mar-

ket. The Chinese government

has, however, threatened to kick

all these U.S. corporations out in

retaliation for the loss of MFN,
giving all those contracts to Eu-

ropean firms who are just wait-

ing to tap into the expanding

Ctiinese economy. The loss for

the U.S. economy and U.S. busi-

nesses as a result of such an

action would be enormous.
Therefore, in evaluating the

debateoverrevokingMFN sta-

tus to China, the Clinton ad-

ministration has only one true

option and that is to re-ratify

MFN, the reverse would be far

too destructive to the U.S. The
United States must learn that

it has never been able to dic-

tate or force the Chinese gov-

ernment to do anything. In-

stead, the Chinese government
has always been a renegade
constantly upholding their

own political identity, much
to the chagrin of U.S. diplo-

mats like Christopher.

Basically, the Chinese mar-
ket has become too valuable to

the United States and the Chi-

nese government realizes this.

Consequently, Christopher and
Clinton's tlireats have fallen on
deaf ears. And fmally, the

United States would probably

help the reform efforts and the

human rights movement even

more by continuing to support

the reformers and the continu-

ing economic liberalization in

Ciiina. Therefore. theonlychoice

Clinton and the U.S. government
have come June is to support

reform in Qiina by upholding

MFN.

A Womb
Without Marc
Bv Dr. Teeth

Cataust Mjsceu,a>t Writer

Top Ten, Reasons to Not Pick Up
the Misdemeanor

10. Papercuts are a serious health

hazard.

9. More funny mistakes in the

Catalyst

8. The cover is just too d;uiin briglit.

f J. The editor is being sued and was
iextra-eareful this time.

ijilrhere's a picture of Jim Jellinek in

lililoagazine.

More CHAOS action:
During spring break those wacky grads toured more of the country with "the sign

5. Not as digestible as newsprint.

li^Sivlakes bad kitty litter.

3. Can't hide a gun in die folds.

2. Not-funny ad on die back.

1. It ain't the CatalvsL, damnit!

To the Editon

CHAOS comes home. From
scenic to city to scenic and
now back to city. After leav-
ing Utah, the sign made a brief
siiowlng at CC, then turned
south. Buzzing through the
states of New Mexico and
Texas, the sign found itself in

the big easy where the Mighty
Miss meets the Gulf.

Installment #4:
What better place to find

CHAOSandthe signthanBour-
bon St. in the French Qjiarter,
New Orleans? Rain poured
out of the sky, jazz spilled out
onto the street, and laughter
Was heard everywhere! From
the Pacific to the Mississippi-
half way across the country,
'he sign travels on.
Stay tuned next week for

fte fifth installment of the
n's adventures with...

*****

To the Editon

CHAOS makes magic. From
Wast to coast, from one won-
*rland to another. Colorado
'° California, to Nevada, Utah
^<i Louisiana, the sign makes
" from the Pacific to the At-

CHAOS storms Uirough tie Windy City

landc. From the Earth's magic
in Yosemlte and Bryce, to a

very different kind of magic
at Las Vegas and New Orleans.

Installment #5:

nie sign finds magic atWalt

Disney World's Magic King-

dom in Florida. Skirting

across Mississippi and Ala-

bama, CHAOS and the sign

touched the Atlantic Ocean in

Florida after visiting Mickey
and friends at Disney. So
where to next?

Stay tuned next week for

the sixth installment of the

sign's adventures vrith...

C.H.A.O.S.

Collection of Heroes And
One Scoundrel

Class of '92

Magic Kingdom bere we comet

What? Cutler Hall deep In the heart o' N'Awltas?

To the Editor

CHAOS rambles on. Tumhig
north from Florida, the sign tra-

versed Georgia and Tennessee,

skittered across Kentucky, and
ended up hi Illinois. At a very

famous restaurant, Uno's Pizze-

ria—homeofthe originalChicago
Style Deep Dish Pan Pizza—the

signmetastudentfiDmCC Small

worid, huh? CHAOS says hello

to you, and the sign wishes you

all the best Like it or not you
arenowapan ofCC tradition. If

youwant inon angter CC tradi-

tion you arc cordially invited to

the Sbtth Annual Invitational

Mike Larkin Insph-ational Cut-

ler to Shove Blitz Quad Run,

Contart CHAOS for more Infor-

matioa
Installment #6:

They don't call it the windy

dty for nothing! CHAOS and the

sign visited Chicago on a cold,

blustery day to see Monet's,

whales, the world's tallest build-

ing, and play Battle Tech. And
don't forget the pizza! To con-

tinue north, or change
directlon...that is the question!

Stay tuned next time for the

continuing adventurcsofthesign

with...

C.HAO.S.
Collection ofHeroes And One

Scoundrel

Class of '92



Letters to the Editor should be dropped off at Cutler Publications, located on

the lower level of Cossitt. Just slip it in the box on the door. Letters must be

brought in by the Wednesday of the week in which you want it to be pub-

lished. With few exceptions, the name of the writer is required.

Deserved commendation for our own Mr. Hart

To the Editor:

I commend Matt Hart, Cataiyst Feature Editor, for tackling a complicated

and important subject in his article in the February 25 Catalyst. I am
writing in order to put Matt's concerns into a larger context in which the

College's judicial system will make more sense. The fact is, a reporter

cannot write fairly about an individual judicial case. The handling of

College judicial cases Is part of the confidential education record of a

student. The confidentiality of these records is assured by the Buckley

Amendment to FERPA, the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.*

A reporter has no more access to classmates' judicial records than to their

academic transcripts or counseling or medical records. Administrators

who hear judicial cases (Dean of Students Mike Edmonds, Dean of Residential

Life Dana Wilson, Director of Residential Life Paul Jones, and the hall

directors) can respond to requests for specific information only by speak-

ing in generalities. This must be frustrating for a journalist. But it is fair

and appropriate, given the role of a judicial system in a college.

Most judicial cases involve the confrontation and discussion of personal

behavior on the part of students. Any prior history of behavioral infrac-

tions while enrolled at CC will also be raised at the hearing. It is crucial for

the educational purpose of such a process that it be conducted in privacy.

Public hearings, discussion in the Catalyst, or even the direct involvement

of a student's adviser or parents, would likely dampen the atmosphere of

candor, openness and learning which most benefits the students involved.

Furthermore, suspicion or rumor is sometimes the stimulus for such a

hearing. Clear evidence is required to find a student guilty and impose

sanctions, but not raise questions about serious behavioral concerns.

Matt's primary concern seems to be the need for some check and balance

on the administrator's judgment. There certainly exists such protection

against arbitrary and unfair decisions—the Student Conduct Committee and
the appeal process. The SCC is composed primarily of students appointed by
the CCCA, is chaired by a student, and its hearings and judgments are as

confidential as those of administrative hearings. Here are the rights of

students coming before the Committee:
-The party bringing charges and the party facing charges both receive

prior notice of the SCC hearing; both shall have the right to present their

side, to bring witnesses, and to representation (by a campus community
member). The accused shall have the right to question those testifying

against him or her, to hear all testimony, and to appeal the SCC decision. The
Committee has the right to question all parties present at an SCC hearing.

If the student prefers the more time-efficient process of an administra-

tive hearing—as In the case Matt discusses in his article—the student retains

the right to appeal to the Student Conduct Committee. For more information
about judicial procedures, please refer to page 76 of the Pathfinder, a full

copy of the SCC procedures is available at the Student Life Office.

It is properly not In the Catalyst, but rather in the Committee of peers
(with ultimate appeal to the, Vice President for Student Life) where the
judgment should be made as to the fairness of the workings of the judicial

system.

Sincerely,
Laurel McLeod
Vice President for Student Life

*The exception to FERPA is for cases handled by a campus police force for
law enforcement purposes. These are treated as police cases and as such are
not confidential. Colorado College Security is not a police force.

Repub's attempt at PC just an attack ?

To the Editor

So we're fortunate enough to have a conservative group on campus. I think it's

a really good Idea for them to get together and plan whatever it is that they want
to plan. But I have a problem vrith their characterization of P.C. Do these people
really believe that they are being original by attacking political correctness? It's

not all that original, major news organizations have been doing that for the last

couple of years. Do these conservatives just think that no one else watches the
news or something?

Call it whatever you like but some of the principles of political correctness are
quite appropriate. Is it that offensive to conservatives that the term African
American is used now, or would this group like to start labeling everybody by the
color of their skin again? 1 also find it insulting that this group seems to parallel
the absurd like their pet/companion flyer to political correctness. We are all

reasonable people and why does it bother these people so much if women want to
spell it "womyn"? Is it that threatening to them that they feel if such a word is used
that it will tear our society? 1 have heard the argument that word such as womyn

and African American are fragmenting our societj

Well, to those people I'd say that you're damn rigl, ^
that our society is fragmented. The U.S. is one of th .

most ethnically and intellectually diverse countrie "^

ever. If one expects that such a place would be

homogenous mix of people than I've got some oceaj

front property in Kansas to sell. Some people feaj

being characterized as being politically correct, I an ,

proud to wear the label because I feel that it stands fo ^
equal treatment for all people and as any EnglisJ

major would tell you, words are a lot more than juj

letters on a page.

Manish Rajwar

All men are rapists

Outraged? You should be.

If you are a man, you should be angry that it ha

gotten to the point where women can no longc

afford to give you the benefit of the doubt.

Put yourself in our shoes for a moment: you an

a woman walking alone at night. A man is walk

ing towards you. What do you do? You assume hi

is a rapist. To do otherwise would be foolish.
1

you recognize him, usually you can relax,

unless he's your priest, rabbi, brother, friend

father or lover—someone you can 'trust'— be pre

pared to protect yourself. Let down your guard

give the 'wrong' man the benefit of the doubl

and you're a victim of rape, assault or robbery,

What about women taking responsibility fo

their own safety? Not only is there always a mai

out there who possesses superior physica

strength or fighting ability (or a gun or knife]

but the question assumes that women should at

cept the fact that they are second-class citizens

We either limit our own freedom by always takini

precautions, arguably an unrealistic undertak

ing, or compromise our independence by alway

finding an escort.

If you are a woman, you probably have a sensi

of what I am talking about. Maybe you feel thi

same kind of anger that I do. No matter- hm

secure, independent or brave you are, there wil
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*TA1 CHI WORKSHOP

Saturday, April 9 - 9:00-5:00 pm - North Studio of Cossitt

$40.00 day of registration, S35.00 if before April 7th and

$25.00 for CC students. Faculty and Staff before April 7th).

Instructor Gregory Fong who began his training in the niid-60's

in Hong Kong will be teaching this class. Contact Yunyu
Want x6460 for further information.

Sponsored by the Colorado College Asian Pacific Studies Program.

The Thlra Annual

'A Night in Africa"

Co-hosiedby
Peace Corpa,

Colorado Collvfl* Black Sludanl Union,

Oepl. ol Minority Student Life, and

Inlernattonal Student Oroanliatlon

ArmsDong TT)eaiOT

Colorado Coleoe
Cototado Springs. CO

Featuring:
TAmAnt* African Drum and Dance Enaemble

Storylelllng In the African IredHlon

Markelptace with Vendors,

A Black Greek "Step Show
and Peace Corp*

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Vomer 205 Ext. 6846

^OPENMEETINGS ON STRATEGIC PLANNING

Join President Kaihryn Mohnnan to "discuss the interim report on

strategic planning." Groups have been arranged according to employment dates:

•-TUESDAY, MARCH 29 - 3:30 PM - GAYLORD
All facuhy, administrators and support staff who arrived on campus before 1984

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 - 3i30 PM - WES ROOM
All SludenU

•TIJFSDAY, APRIL 5 3J0 PM IN GAYLORD HALL
All faculty, administrators and support staff who arrived on campus between 1984 and 1990

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6 - 3J0 PM - GAYLORD HALL
All faculty, administrators and support staff who arrived on campus afler 1990

If vou can't attend vour session, you may come to one of the others.

I traditional African

^ANJANTS KATHAKDANCE OF INDIA

will perform a 4000 year old classical dance tradition of India

Thursday. April 7. 1994 - 8K)Q p.m. Packard Hall

This concert is sponsored by the Great Performers and

Ideas Committee of the Leisure Program. Tickets

are free with student I.D. at the Womer Desk.

The unique features of the program are breathtaking

nonstop pirouettes rhythmic intricate and high energy

execution of elaborate footwork.

•' Open to the Public "

'm one ofBESTJOBS ON
CAMPUS?

low somebody who does?

he Center for Community Service is now

rcepting applications to fill 1994-95

ositions. If you are interested or know

imebody who might be, stop by Womer 205

ir an application. Applications are due

riday, April 15.

1-^ looking for a way to launch

career in community service?

lie El Pomar Foundation is accepting

Pplications for a Fellowship in Commimity

"rvice. This position will support El Pomar

^nter day-to-day operations and implement

fundation-sponsored programs.

application deadline is April 15, 1994.

'sase contact The Center for Community

'I^'ice, Worner 205, X6846 for details.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext 6802

ACM/ZIMBABWE INFORMATION
SESSION

Interested in studying in Zimbabwe? On Friday,

April 1, Program Director will have an information

table in Worner from 11:30 a.m. to 1;00 p.m., and

give a presentation on the ACMyZimbabwe program

at 3:30 pm, Wes Room, Womer Center.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY STUDIES
ABROAE)"PROGRAMS

David West from Syracuse University will have an

information table on the various study abroad

programs on April 12, 1:30 a.m. - to 1:30 p.m. in

Worner Center.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
IDENTITY CARDS

International Student Identity Cards are available for

S16 at the Office of International Programs (pper

Womer, #233). The card is proof of student status

worldwide, provides insurance and discounts on travel

and lodging....a MUST for those going abroad!!!

WANT TO WORK OVERSEAS?

Graduating this summer and want to spend time

overseas? Consider the many international work

opportunities leaching English as a foreign language.

Teaching EFL provides an excellent way of gaining

international work experience while improving

cultural understanding and language skills. Come

check out the many opportunities at the Office of

' ' "Ihlefnaiional Programs, (Upper Worner #233).

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 ExL 6338

ATENTTON MINORITY
STUDENTS:

Vie results of lite

Minoriry Siiideni i.'i';v'ik-;.vi/i i/.'.-it

'

(which began Block 8 of last year and

concluded the first Block of

this year are in!

Please join Dean of Students,

Mike Edmonds,

and Minority Student Life Director,

Rochelle Mason,

for a

"debriefing session"

to discuss the results - your feedback

is needed!

NOTE: Even ifyou didn't

take the survey or are a new student,

please attend - your input is needed, loo!

We'll meet on:

/:IJU Km.
STUDEl^T nir.TIJRAL CENTER

(refreshmenis will be senvd)

Call x633S with any qucslioiu.
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds - Woraer 218. Please join

us if you would like us to fund

your programs. Everyone is

welcome & we'd like to see you

all soon.

12:00 Noon - ORC - Womer
213

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intermediate WP 5.1

(DOS) - Palmer 20

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group - For

CC women students recovering

from an eating disorder. Shove

Chapel Seminar Rm.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Werner 212

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

Werner 218

6:00 pm - ACCF (All Campus

Christ Fellowship) - Womer 215

6:00 pm - ISO - Werner 216

7:00 pm - Take Back the Night

- Organizational meeting: Every-

one is invited to attend to help

create a successful Take Back

the Night event in May. Upstairs

Werner general meeting area.

8:00 pm - Ethnicity and Self

Determination in the Post Cold

War - Speaker is Donald

Horowitz - Gaylord Hall -

Sponsored by Sondennaiin Endowed

Lecture

7:30 am - Christian Science -

Main Sanctuary

7:30 am - Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes - Werner 212

7:30 am - IVCF - Womer 211

12 Noon - Film Series Mtg. -

Womer 211

12 Noon - Great Performers &
Ideas - Wemer 212

12:00 Noon - Hawaii Club -

Wemer 216

12 Noon - MECHA Mtg. -

Werner 218

12:15 pm - Livesounds -

Leisure Program Office

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Beettcher

3:30 pm - Strategic Planning

Mtg., for all faculty, administra-

tors and support staff who

arrived en campus before 1984

and 1990 - Gaylord Hall

5:30 pm -BGALA- Shove

Seminar Room

7:30 pm - Cult Film Festival -

Olinl

7:30 pm - Latin American

Junta - an informal group that

discusses Latin American cul-

ture, politics, etc. Coffee &
doughnuts. Spanish House

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

12 Noon - ASIA - Werner 216

12 Noon - NASA - The meeting

of Native American students of

Colorado College - Womer 218

12 Noon - Aficionados and the

Friends of the CC Library

Luncheon: The Hither Side of

Paradise: The Colorado River

in Grand Canyon a talk by

visiting Professor Ann Zwinger a

prize winning author & 1991

Hulbert Center Endowed Chair.

Luncheon Fee: $9.00 - Reservations

due by Monday, April 4th.

12:00 Noon - Shove Council -

Shove Office

12:15 pm - Theatre Workshop

Mtg. - Taylor Hall

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Beginning WP 5.1 (DOS) -

Pahner 20

3:30 pm - Strategic Planning

Mtg. for all Faculty, Administra-

tors and Support Staff who
arrived on Campus after 1990 -

Gaylord Hall

5:30 pm - SHARE - Students

Helping Activate Rape Educa-

tion. A group that tries to

educate the campus through

rape awareness workshops. New
members welcome - Womer 212

5:30 pm - IVCF Mtg. - Woraer

211

6:30 pm - BSU - Student

Cultural Center

7:00 pm - Geoff Cleveland's

Jazz Quartet featuring Ron

Miles, tmmpet - Packard Hall

Sponsored by the Music Dept.

7:00 pm - IVCF - Gaylord Hall

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

1 7:30 pm - Chess Club - Werner

I2I8

9:30 am - Blood Drive -

Lounge Perkins

11:00 am - Thursday @
Eleven - Ai\jani's Kathak

Lecture/Demonstration -

Packard Hall

12 Noon - Arts & Crafts Mtg. -

Womer 212

12:00 Noon - AASU Mtg. -

Woraer 216

12:00 Noon - BreakOut -

Woraer 218

12:00 Noon - IVCF - Bemis

Exile Room

5:00 pm - VAT - Werner 213

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-
munity - Womer 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ. -WES Hall

7:30 pm - Contra Dancing -

Gaylord Hall - Free to CC Students

7:30 pm - Cult Film Festival -

Olinl

7:30 pm - Where Are We,

Generation X? "P.C. at CC:
Who Gives a Shyt?" An open

femm on political correctness in

the 90's ~ how it came about, its

effect on equality issues, and

where its headed . . . does it

matter to you? - Slocum Hall

Lounge - Sponsored by Residential

Life

8:00 pm - Anjani's Kathak

Dance of India - Group consists

of 4-6 dancers and 3-4 musicians

and performs a 4000 year old

dance tradition of India. -

Packard Hall - Sponsored by

Leisure Program Great Performers &
Ideas - General Admission fee: $10.00

- CC students - FREE
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April 4 - 10

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

12 Noon - CHAVERIM meets

the first three Fridays of every

block to discuss issues relevant

to the Jewish Community and to

learn about Jewish culture.

Everyone is welcome. Womer
218

1:00 pm - LaCrosse - C.C.

hosting Brigham Young Univer-

sity

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to WP 5.1 Tables

(DOS) - Palmer 20

7:00 pm - Joiin Candy Film

Fest - Loomis Lower Lounge

7:30 pm - Cult Film Festival -

Olinl

8:00 pm - R.H.A. Suitcase

Dance - Gaylord Hall - A dance

where door prizes nre iziven

away all night. The grand prize

is a trip for two for a weekend

of skiing & shopping. A suitcase

or bag with clothes & personal

items, etc. must be brought

because the winner leaves

immediately! CO admission fee:

$1.00 - Sponsored by Mathias

Hall Council

12 Noon - History Day -

Armstrong Theatre

7:30 pm - Cult Film Festival -

Olinl

9:30 pm - A Brainless Dandy

All campus country western

dance with lessons - Tutt

Library

12 Midnight - Cult Film -

Rocky Horror Picture Show -

Olinl

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

12 Noon - Spring Phonathon
- to contact alumni to donate

to the Alumni Fund - Calling

time 12 Noon to 6 pm. - WES
Room

1:00 pm - Holocaust Lecture

- Picking Up the Pieces - The
second generation and Be-

yond, Works Inspired by

Holocaust Children & Survi-

vors . . . delivered by Carolyn

Manosevitz - Gates Common
Room

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous - Seminar Room

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary

*Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
APRIL 11 - 17 ISSUE OF "THIS

WEEK" IS MONDAY, APRIL

4 AT 4:00 PM. A ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR

EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED IN

"THIS WEEK." THESE FORMS
ARE AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,

THE WORNER DESK.

Language Tables at CC:

Chinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon

Womer Room 213

•French Table

Every Tuesday

12 Noon, Womer 117

•German Table

First Three Mondays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

•Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213

•Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open for medita-

tion, prayer and reflection by

individuals and groups during the

following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7am-9pm

Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayer

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Si^hlfsfiman Pool Hours:

Faculty, Students & Suff

M-F 11 am - 3pm

Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty Women, Wives

MWF: 10-11 am

Allddo Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Hatha Yoga;

12:10 to 1.00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more information.

Honnen Ice Arena

Open Skating Hours;

April 4 - 10

Mon/Fri 12:00 - 1:00

Mon Evening 7:45 - 8:45

Sat-Sun - No Gen Session

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission
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^^^!!^!i]!^orma!ion^o!!rZeer services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire al Ihe Career Center reception desk

::5iiouiU 1 go lu i^uw oCiiuOi..

id What It's Like Once I'm There!!

Are you thinking about a career in

law? Are you researching law

schools? Are you wondering what il

will take to make it? Join us as

CC alums share their insights and

experiences and discnsst

»The ISAT
'Applying to Law School

»The First Year of Law School

Job Prospects aod How to Find Jobs

IIVorkinaSkiTown!!
Be a Ski Bum!!

A representative from Right Rt Sports will be on campus, April lltii, to

interview for retail sales positions worldng next year in the following sld towns:

Vail, Beaver Creek, Aspen, Snowmass, Breckenridge, Steamboat, Park City,

Deer Valley, and Sun Valley. Right Fit Sports, founded in 1982 in Park City,

Utah, is the largest ski boot specialty retailer in the U.S., as well as the largest

maker of orUiotics in die ski industry. Employment runs from October thru

April wifli the potential for year-round management

Sign up sheet in Career Center

Date: April 5th Time: 6:30-8:00

EYtra Hours in Career Center!!
The Career Center will be open Wednesday evenings to give you more time to work on your job

search and career plans. A career counselor will be available on a "walk in" basis. Hours are

as follows: J^^^l g^ 5.QQ to 7:00

April 13th 5:00 to 7:00

JOM W

Welcome to our new career counselor Veronica Tisdale! Veronica

comes to us from CU-Boulder and the YWCA of Boulder County where

she was involved in both personal and career counseling with students

and community residents. She has five years experience in counseling

and holds both her B.A. and M. Ed. from the University of Vkginia. If

you get the chance, stop by and meet her.

I Recruiting Information|

Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) is seeldii| students to buiM public siqiport for major environmenla]

campaigna on issues such as endangered species, clean waler. recycling and offshore oil drilling. Environmcnlal

Campaign Staff positions woik with groups such as the Siena Oub, the PlRGs and Green Coips. Earn $2,500-

$3^00 over the summer, hiformatioo tables will be set up in Womer Lobby on Ajwil 3th and 6th from 10-1pm;

inteiviews will be conducted on April 5lh and 6th from 1-5J(^jm.

Woik for Social Justice - Become A Communis OifanizerWith ACORN

ACORN, the nalicm's largesl and nmst successful low-income community oigauization, has paid career

positions availaUe for community organizeis. After conqileting an extcnave on-the-job tiaining program,

numerouscareeroptionswithinthefieldofcommunityoiiganizingareHvailflWe. A group session for interested

students will be held on April 13th from 7-8pm in WomerRoom 21 1; interviews will be held on April 14th.

Come by the Career OenlCT for more infonnalion on these and many other organizations.

Would you like to become a part o^

the Career Center team?
Look for our postings on upcoming positions

with the Career Center and join the team!

Making The Most Of The

Career Networking Luncheon:

Hoe are a few stme^ei for makmg the most of the Career Netwoik Luncfaeoo:

* Tbe Guest hsl for the limdteoa wiU be available sevcnl days before Qie luncheon takes [dace. Yon can review

the guest tin and know wbo is coming and decide with whom you'd like to make coratections.

* Be aware that om' alnmni/ae appreciate the opportunity to meet aod talk witti cmrent students

* Don't t>e shy. Introduceyoonel^ilhelpsifyoohaveanideaof gcoeral areas of interest so the alums can leam a

little about you and bow Mtey might be hel{rfti]. If you've done yourbomewoik yoo will know a lillle about the

penoD aod can ose the infomiatioD to start the cooveiulioa.

Here*! an eumide ofbow lo break the ice:

"Hello. Mis. Garcia. I saw that you weie going to be here and I wanted to speak with you becaiise Vm
interested in the field of advertising aod Vm inteiesled in learning about how yon were able lo make

Attention All Students

Interested in Denver

and/or Chicago

*Would you like lo expl(He careers in Denver or Chicago?

Do you anticipate working there any time in your future?

Are you curious about life in Denver or Chicago?

The Career Center, in conjunction with the National Alumni Council Career

Committe, is planning two networking events in May/June 1994, One in Denver and

one in Chicago. We are plaiming a networking reception or program for all

interested students/graduates and alumni/ae. The gc^ of the event is to introduce

you to the wide range of interesting job and internships, familiarize you with the

Denver and Chicago job markets, and introduce you to some helpful alumni/ae. This

is not just for Seniors. All students are welcome to participate. Before we start

finalizing the program, we need to know how many sQidents are interested. If you

would attend one or both of these ev»Jts» please stop in ttie Career Center and sign up

on the interest Iist(s).

*Make a point to collect a business card and ssk if yoo can follow-t^ the convenation with a phraie call and

pedups a more iiKlepd) mming

Pjemember people like to talk about themselves, and tbey are hqipy to opcoiq). It's important lo circulate. Don't

just talk to one persraL You want to open op discosiion which yoo can foUow-tq) laterm the pbone.

Here are some otltcnqn:

* Wear your nameiag (indude yoor full name and be sure it is easy to read)

* Bring copies of your resianc lo give out when appropriate

* Set as your goal a few meaningfii] conversations

* Don't stick with peo[4e you know; take a risk and talk to someone you don't know
* Remember lo have font

CAREER NETWORKING LUNCHEON
WITH COLORADO COLLEGE ALUMS!
Colorado College Alumni/ae will be available to discuss their careeis and

their jobs with you over lunch. Learn about specific job-related

responsibilities, career paths, and job search strategies. Develop or expand

your career network by connecting with our alums. Space is limited, so sign

up early in the Career Center. Advance sign up is required.

Date: Friday, April 8 Time: 12:00 Noon

CireerBulletin
Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, AuistanI Director

Carolyn Gianarelli, Staff Assistant

Veronica Tisdale. Counselor

Student Career Advisors:

Chris Biyan Fabiola Jacquez

Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Matt Moyer
Cullen Hughes JJ. Slroh

The Caietr Cenler promotes and adhcRa to a policy of

equal oppoilmiity in bU aspecU of arqiloymctd aoil

education. Wedonotknowii^y list job opportunities

^mi anployeis who onlawfuUy di
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always be a moment when you know you took a

foolish chance. Sooner or later a burnt-out street

light, the sound of footsteps behind you, a deso-

late basement or an empty elevator reminds you
that you can only be secure, independent and
brave during the day, in crowded places, or with
someone else. This begs the question: how real is

independence that is always contingent on one's
surroundings?
How can anyone help but feel angry and frus-

trated when the media tells the story of another
woman or girl who has been raped or assaulted?
Worse, when the victim is a friend, lover, sister or

mother, often the only consolation is the thought
of killing the man who did it. Indeed, we all suffer

when violence against women happens. Either

directly as victims or as the friends and family of

victims, our lives changed by knowing a new
sense of helplessness, anger and insecurity.

*Sf-*Sf-5f-

On Tuesday around 5 p.m., a woman working at

Benji's was kidnapped by her ex-boyfriend. He
walked into Worner, grabbed her by the neck and
took off with her. After the local SWAT team
traced a call she made to her manager at work,

they were able to capture him and free her, but
not before he had beaten her up.

We have a responsibility to this woman. As a

community we are obligated to acknowledge that

violence against women is not the kind of thing

that rarely happens, or always happens to other
people. It is here on our campus, in our dorms,
our sidewalks and our apartments. It transcends
ethnicity, socio-economic class, sexual orienta-

tion and age.

The problem of violence against women is huge—
what can we do as a community? First, both men
and women should be conscious of violence against

women as it happens. We are bombarded on a

daily basis: the sexual harassment of Anita Hill,

the gratuitous violence in movies and television

(e.g. the sexualization of rape in "Basic Instinct"),

snuff films and other hard-core pornography.
Second, recognize that by characterizing

women's' fears or concerns as radical, emotional,

unfounded or irrational, we perpetuate the cycle

of women becoming victims. Often as a society we
have legitimized the claim that dressing a certain

way means 'asking for rape'. Also, many women
are prevented from reporting sexual assault be-

cause of the shame attached to it or the fear of not

being believed.
Third, I think we need to remember our outrage

and channel it in constructive ways. While I do
not believe that we are going to solve the problem
of violence against women, I do think we can

begin taking responsibility for environment—
whether our home, campus, office or neighbor-

hood.
If you are interested in hearing/talking about

this issue or want to know how to get involved,

come to upstairs Worner on Monday Night at 7

p.m. There will be an organizational meeting for

the 1994 Take Back the Night March. Everyone is

welcome.

Christina M. (Tina) Eyre

Greeks left out of planning

To the Editon

Part of the strategic planning has been finished,

but there are some issues still left which need to be

addressed, and I would like to address the issue of the

Greek system on campus. I need to preface my state-

ments with a clarification before I proceed: I do not

believe the Greek system should be abohshed. The

administration should not have the power to decide

what groups should and should not exist on campus.

My argument is that the Greeks should not have a

privileged position on campus, and here I specifically

refer to the fraternities (although the sororities are

also included). What is this privilege? They have

their own housing. No other group has a special space

which no other groups can use at all (RHA and CCCA
offices excepting).

Are the fraternities unique in a way that justifies this privilege? I don't
believe they are. They don't Serve any function which cannot be found
elsewhere. We have a community service office, we have athletic teams, we
have a myriad of groups which exist because students want them. They are

functionally the same as every other group; people join because they have
similar interests, goals, activities, whatever—just like every other group on
campus. The exception is that they get to live together.

I don't deny that this experience is unique, but they cannot claim that it is

"better" than other experiences because they haven't been tried. Nor can
they justify why they should get something "better" that other groups
cannot; and this, I think, is a more important point.

The Greeks should be treated like every other student group on this campus
(especially because they argue that they are like every other group on this

campus). If they want to have secret ceremonies, then fine, when they
reserve a space, they can lock the door and keep everyone else out. The
fraternities should be made non-residential, just like everyone else (this is

more complicated with the sororities because they own their houses). If they

want to live together they can compete for a theme house like other groups.

This would also open up this space for other uses, one of which could be a

badly needed pub/coffee house.

The argument that "this is the way it is therefore this is the way it should

be" is simply not sufficient to justify their privileged position on campus. If

there is something special about this experience then they need to justify

why they should get special treatment. This is something they cannot do. The
potential benefits for the whole campus out-weigh the privilege of a selec-

tive few.

Sincerely,

Jason Astle

Bill Nave^aB5>^^ saved these

kids from drowning, but he's

not a lifeguard.

Verleeta Wootc^n found

several new stiirs , hut

shes not an astronomer.

And Ivan Neal put out

a lot of fires, hut hc'.s

notajtreft^ter.

These are teachers. But to the

kids they reach, they're heroes.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-!^lV-45-TEA(-:H.



And now we present... Photo Opinion
Rob takes a walk around town to find out what the townies thmk of CC studentsin Rob Schwartz

Photo Editor

**m . - ,r^^m ^± ,=«! WIS At left: Tim Clark,

Class of87 and
Tonya Case, Heroes

and Dungeons Comic
Bookstore-"[They're]

hairier than wolver-

ines."

At right: RJ Swart-

"They're just fine."

Matt Frum, Poor Dick's-"They're fun to date."
Annette, Criterium-"rve had good experiences with

CC kids, but I wish they were a litde bit more radical.'

Shelly Moss and Misty Griffitt, sophomores
at Palmer High School-self explanatory.
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Down with Hoist, up with disease... for Phish
New album leaves fans wondering about band's new direction

By Mutt & Rads

CatalystArts Editors

Phish
Hoist
Electra Records

"What is this crap!7"

"This is so cheeeeezy!"
"Where is Page?"
"What is this "stop

"

shit?"
"Where are all of the so-

los and jams that Phish is

famous for?"

"I want my fifteen bucks
back for this shitty disk! I

got ripped off," Schmendie
threw in the final word.
These were our initial re-

actions to our first listen-

ing of Hoist, Phish's most
recent album. We each
bought our own copy from
the record store the day it

was released, and sprinted

back to our room to pop it

in the CD player. Up to this

moment, none of the five

devoted Phish fans in our
room had ever heard a Phish

song that they did not ab-

solutely love. Every single

track on this album is worse
than any other Phish song
ever composed. The kings

of nonsensical lyrics have
suddenly written serious

love songs. We had always
thought that Phish was com-
pletely above and beyond
such typical, sappy songs.

They have now shown their

fans (contrary to popular
opinion), that they are mor-
tal men after all.

Take their past albums
for comparison. Their av-

erage song length was
around eight minutes, while
Hoist contains only four
minute "radio friendly"
tunes. Previously, songs
such as "Divided Sky,"
"Reba,"
"Run Like
an Ante-
lope," and
"It's Ice"
contain a
catchy
verse and
chorus
followed
by a bril-

1 1 an 1 1 y
composed
instru-
mental
section,
and then a

long, open
section
for impro-
vised so-
los. On
Hoist, so-

los arevery
scarce,
and there

are no
bril-
liantly
composed
instrumental sections. One
cheesy love song, entitled

"If I could," even has a vio-

lin section, for the love of

God!
This is not to say that the

songs on Hoist are neces-

sarily bad. If this were a

Spin Doctors album, we
would be impressed - but
this is Phish, and the new
songs do not match up to

their previous level. They
have taken a step down.

Still, it is hard for this

group of geniuses to screw
up. "Scent of a mule," a new
country tune by Mike Gor-

don is the most Phishy song

on the album. It features

Bela Fleck, with Mike play-

ing an additional mandolin
track. Aside from being a

fun country song with silly

lyrics, it also features the

complexity and cleverness

that we have come to love

Phish for. It is about a girl

named Kitty Malone who is

riding on a mule in Toma-

Welcome to the Arts section
The results ofthe survey aie irv and guess what..WeWon!

That's right, after hours and hours of calculating the results of the March 11

Arts section survey, we determined that not one Arts section reader cares what

makes it into print. We did not receive one single response.

We are not angry, however. In fact , we would like to personally thank each

of you for giving us our license to print whatever comes out of our butts. Hey,

we mean, if you don't care, why the hell should we? And to show you that we are

serious, lets see what we can pull out of our butts right now... Well, we came up

with something, but we're afraid that all it would amount to is a dark smudge on

the page.
Have no fear, our

friends. This new section

will not merely be com-
posed of the crap that we
pull out of our orifices,

but also of pointless non-

sequitur space fillers. We
thank you for not giving

a flying bloody scrotum
(with one of the testicles

hanging half way out)

what we print.

Oh yeah, and don't even

think about complaining

now. You passed that op-

portunity up when you
didn't fill out a survey.

Now it's time for us to

go and enjoy our newly

found freedom.

V K-Ji/cWf

haWk County when she sud-
denly feels laser beams
being fired at her head.
After declaring, "1 hate la-

ser beams," she kicks the

mule and the mule takes "a

big old
dump" on
the path.
The UFO
that was
shooting the
laser beams
at her lands
next to

Kitty, and
she invites

the Mar-
tians back
to her cot-

tage for
lemonade.
The Mar-
tians love
her cottage,

and end up
abandoning
their UFO to

live with
her.

"Sample
in a Jar," a

favorite live

tune, is also

captured
iwell on the
album.

Many of the other tunes,

although plagued with
cheesy things like corny fe-

male background singers

and violins, are still lis-

tenable if you can get

through their blemishes.

Why would they have

taken a turn like this? We
would never go as far to say

that Phish has sold out, but

it definitely seems that

they have compromised
their own style to get more
radio play. Perhaps Electra

records is pressuring them
to boost album sales by
making a more llstenable

album. Maybe the band
suddenly decided that jams

and lengthy solos are only

authentic when played live,

and that is why they held

back in the studio - so that

in live performances they

could give us a more mean-

ingful performance.
But still, the performance

of each individual musician
is lacking on Hoist.. If one
listened to this album with-

out hearing any previous
Phish, one would not ap-
preciate their amazing tal-

ent. Page McConnell. one of

the greatest keyboard play-

ers In Rack & Roll history,

is virtually unheard on
Hoist. Not only does he not

take any solos, he doesn't

even play any fills. Jon
"Greasy Physique" Flshman
is known for being an in-

credibly experimental Jazz
drummer. All of the songs
on this album are In

straight 4/4 time, and all

of his fills are fairly stan-

dard for Rock. Mike Gor-

don, a bassist who Mutt has
always respected, performs
the bass introduction for

"Down with Disease," and
it is without a doubt the

most unintelleccual shit

we've ever heard him play.

Although Trey Anastaslo Is

the loudest on the album,
he does not tastefully build

even one solo - a style which
he has perfected over the

ten years that Phish has
been together. For some
reason, Phish held back.

No true Phish fan will

see this album as anything

but a disappointment. It

does have a few redeeming
qualities, but In general,

it is not Phish as we have
known them. Let's just hope
that the live shows this

spring and summer can
prove to us that they have

not "lost It."
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Mutt Rads& Schmendie get drdiosis ofthe liver

Si mi tia tuviera huevos ceria mi tio

By Mutt, Rads,

schmbndib, and chud
Catalyst Staff

Neurophobes

•Schmendie, that's a suit-

'Schmampax', but I am bad water. After thirty

afraid that he has perma- more hours of straight di-

nently imbedded two of his arrhea/bleeding, we were

three penlses in a suitcase ready to go out. The only

that for some reason he pas- probiem was that we had

sionately calis 'Kitty.'" We each lost thirty pounds,

aslced Dr. K where the best We would tallc about the

Hotel in town was. "Ohh, Mexican pop/disco scene.

r,,rZ the kUten that you my amigos, that would be but there is only one thing Later that day, tc

Sought fou were molest" the CasI Mierda, down on funny about pop/disco; it getting arrested fo

ingi' said Rads as he pulled Burrito Boulevard."

the suitcase that Schmendie We stumbled out of the

was "knowing" (in the Bib- clinic and went to our he-

lical sense) out of the over- tel. By the time we got to

head compartment that he Burrito Boulevard, we were

was occupying. famished. We asked the

Thus began oufplane ride concierge where the best

to Mexico. As soon as Capfn restaurants in town were,

Morgan announced that the butwe explained to him that

bar was open, we each im- we were concerned about

mediately ordered four gal- stomach viruses.

Ions of Gin... gerale, you "Weil, there are many
know 'cause they both taste fine restaurants that will

so good (lust kidding, they not upset your system:

both suck). Geardia George's, Diarrhea

A few moments later, the Diego's, Biff's Bleeding

Capt'n came back on and
asked, "Ehh... is anyone
else out there as f-ed up as

I am? Let's dock this

Valdez- oops, 1 mean this

plane (that was my old

job)."

So we woke up in the Hos-

pital, with Dr. Kevorkian
looking over us. He said,

"You two will be all right-

the crash killed everyone
but you and your friend

Butt Bar and Grill, Water
From Your Fanny Pedro's

(this one is a children's

resturant). Shit and Puke
at the Same Time Francois',

Lao Tse's "Is Diarrhea Sup-
posed to be this Color?",

and La Casita."

After two hours of eating

and thirteen hours of a

straight flow of diarrhea

coming from out of our ori-

fices, it was time to drink

exists.
We woke up the next

morning and decided to go
and see Mexico's presi-

dent-elect give a speech.

His speech was mainly fo-

cused on the recent plague

of Mexican Sewage work-
ers: over three-fourths of

Mexican workers work for

the sewage department, and
it still isn't enough. As
the President's speech was
coming to a close,

Schmendie decided that it

was time to shake things

up.
"Hey guys, watch me

light this bottle rocket
from my mouth." As
Schmendie parted his

cheeks- the ones on his face

(like Moses parted the Red
Sea) to insert the stem of

the lit rocket, he projec-

tile vomited a mess that

would make a sperm whale
jealous. His barf shot the

rocket straight in to the

President-Elect's body and
killed him instantly. The
government blamed it on
Mexican revolutionaries,

but we knew that the only

revolution that took place

was the one in Schmendie's
stomach.

Later that day, to avoid
r mur-

der, we went fishing. After

two minutes on the boat we
caught a whale... a whale of

adoody. In truth, we caught
a 20 pound yellow tail, but
since we are completely de-

voted to sophomoric humor,
we have changed it to a big

whale poop. Our catch was
not traditional, however.
Instead of catching this

B.M. with a line and hook,

we had to kill it with
spears, as most pieces of

floating feces don't bite

very well. After bringing
in our catch, we started to

feel guilty about killing it.

"What about the other

poops that came out with

it? Who do they have to

depend on now that their

brother is just another
stain on the floor of this

boat." After Mutt made this

comment, we decided to let

the twice processed animal
carcas (who really gives a

potty about PC?) go and join

the natural process of de-

composition that this world
was constantly creating. As

we looked into the sunset

that day, we all knew one

thing: It had been too long

since we had made a diar-

rhea joke.

The next day we sat In

the sun on the beech. We
got really tired of guys on

the beach trying to sell us

shit. No kidding- at least

ten people came up to us

and tried to crap on our

towel and then charge us

thirty pesos for it. After

this, it was time to go...

The plane ride back was

about the same as the plane

ride there, except that

Schmendie never left the

overhead compartment (this

time there was a real kitten

in there). After a few hours

of flight, Capt'n Morgan
came on the over head
speaker and said, "As you

exit the aircraft, make sure

to use caution when open
ing the overhead bins, a!

Schmendie may have shifted

during flight."

Chick Flick, Thelma and Louise, comes to Olin
Bv Andrea Buckvold

Catalyst Sfaft Wrtier

Film Series presents Thelma

andLoulse.

Back students crawl from im-

toldtaiesofspringbreakadven-

ture. Miles of road, passing

signs and junker cars; the miles

stretchonandthemoments fade

into the ultimate sensation of

experience. NotWng more
American exists beyond the

cross country road trip adven-

ture. The mystery and chaotic

passion of the road would over-

whelm any person welcoming

vision and with their eyes wide
open in wonder. Yet prepare

yourself to be witness to the

wildest and most transforma-

tive road trip adventure ever

beheld by the best of friends.

TJietaaandlouisefoiiowsthe

lives of two ordinary women of

modest backgrounds. Theaudi-

encefindsTheimaasasomewhat
Inept and gawky housewife, not

quite suitedforthe role. Louise,

a woman of fiery spirit and

TACO JOHN'S*

Student
Spedal

Bean Burritos»
with any purchase

Every night from
4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Student I.D. rec^ulred.

Llmft 2 burritoe

per person per order.

N(Tt ywJ wtth *ny (rthsr offer Av«ll«We «t
CatarmJo Sprin^B T»co John'o reeMur»n« or^

Offer ex^ree M*y 15. 1994.

705 N. Nevada & 393 So. &th St.

tongue, worics in the local road-

side restaurant. Sheisawoman
ofwisdom and has been around

the tough knocks block more
than a few times. Behind those

fiery eyes and red hair a secret

ofimmensesignificanceiies. To-

gether the two women form an

oddcoupie.onewithshrewdcom-

mon sense and the other with

none. Itching to get away from
the oppressivedrcumstancesof

everyday life the two escape for

weekend vacation at a friend's

cabin. A subtle clue that more
thanarefreshingbreakwilloccu,

comesintheformofthehandgun
thatThelmanonchalanUypacks.

alsoboastsAcademyAward best

actress nominations for both

GeenaDavis (Thelma) and Susan
Saradon (Louise). The support-

ing cast also claims memorable
roles played by Harvey Keitel,

Brad Pitts, and a macho cowtioy

you won't soon forget played by
TunothyCarhart.

It is a story of transforma-

tion, a coming into being and
seeing thewonder ofexperience
through awestruck eyes. Caliie

Khoiul describes it as the com-
mon outiaw buddy film, only

withwomen asthe outlaws, anti-

heroes. Criadsm towards the

filmtadudedaimsofmalebash-

*****
THEUIIA&LOUISE'ISAKNOCKOUT!'

Jell Cmg. OS MAGAZINE

nmMiumomsE

The adventure begins.

Directedby RidleyScott,who
has found success in the past

with such fihns as Alien and
Bladervnner, the film was origi-

nally released in 1990 and won
an Academy Award for Caliie

IGiouri who wrote the original

screenplay. Thelma and Louise

ingand anti-male violence,poor
role models and light treatment

of serious Issues abound. Yet,

the complexity of the film and
reaction that continues to be
evoked give the film its spice.

Every viewer must decide for

theniselves how to respond and
no doubt the opinions will dif-

fer. (Eachofthefourtimesthat

I saw it on the original release,

the approvals and objections

frommy familyand friends var-

ied as wide as the film's land-

scape.)

Thelma and Louise seduces

the audience into its wild antics

ofchaos and insanity. Cijmeand

feel a part of that seduction to

the wilder side.

"Remember, Thelma and

Louise are kind of losing their

minds at this point Their real-

ity isimravelingfasterthan they

can keep up with IL" Gallic

Khourl
Showing Friday April 1st

7:30, Sanirday April 2nd 7:30,

andSundayApril 3rd 2:30. All

shows cost one dollar for CC

studentsandtwodoUarsfornon-
CC students.

ComingtoFilmScriestheweek
of April 4th to April 9th is tiie

CULT FILM FESTIVAL.Afterhou
April 5th Tuesday

Willy Wonka and the Choco-

late Factory April 7th

Thursday
Clockwork Orangi

April 8th Friday
Attackofthe KillerTomatoes

(7:30) April 9th Saturday

Jiodcy Horror Picture Shovi

(midnight) April 9t)i

Saturday

All shows to be shown in Olin

1 at 7:30, except Rocky Horror

fictureShowwhichwillbeshown

at midnight on Saturday. All

shows cost one dollar.

Added Attraction Each fiW

will be opened with a spedal

computer animation short

broughttoyoubyPiXAR. Acad-

emy Award winning shorts. A

different one before each 7:30

show.
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Rainforest exhibit opens April 1 at Fine Arts Center
Installation exhibit features works of artist M.K. Helsaple

Pbess Release

Imagine walking through

a primordial rainforest in

which huge helaconia leaves
flutter overhead, the trunks

for palm trees are only an
arm's length away, and you
can faintly hear macaws
feeding at a nearby river

bank.
Now, imagine this whole

scene inside a modem art

gallery, complete with a
captivating collection of
watercolor paintings by
nationally-acclaimed wa-
tercolor artist Mary K.

Helsaple. Throw in a few
thousand school kids wan-
dering through the Jungle
asking question, looking at

the art, peering up at the
tree leaves. That should
give you a feel for the Pikes
Peak Library District
Imagination Celebration
exhibit "In the HeART of

the Rainforest," which
opens April 1 at the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts Cen- ^
ter and continues through

'

May 29.

One of five community-
based arts and education
programs for 1 994 co-spon-
sored by the John F.

Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts, the Imagina-
tion Celebration combines
the efforts of artists, busi-
ness people, librarians, and
educators in projects de-
signed to stimulate the cre-
ative and intellectual in-

terests of schoolchildren.
The exhibit, "In the HeART
of the Rainforest," is a key
component of this year's
Imagination Celebration.
More than simply an art

exhibit, "In the HeART of

the Rainforest" will serve

as a classroom for an esti-

mated 5,000 Front Range-
area students expected to

visit. Students from Colo-
rado Springs' schools will

attend, and event coordi-

nator MaryMashburn of the

Pikes Peak Library District

hopes to attract students
from the Denver area as

well. Students who tour the

exhibit will be able to use
art to attract students from
the Denver area as well.

Students who tour the ex-

hibit will be able to use art

to explore subjects such as

ecology, botany, geography,
sociology, anthropology,
and natural history.

Art educators Judy
Gebben, Owen Pratt, and
Sharon Gibson worked with
Mary Helsaple to create a

curriculum of study based
upon Helsaple's paintings.

School teachers will use
this curriculum in their
classrooms to challenge
students—from kindergart-
ners to high school seniors—
to grapple with contempo-
rary issues such as land
use, rainforest preserva-
tion, third-world develop-
ment, and the preservation
of endangered species.

In addition to the gallery

exhibit, school children

will see and handle arti-

facts from the Many Bio-

sphere Reserve—a five-mil-

lion acre rainforest park
located in southeastern
Peru. Helsaple and her
partner, Neal Williams,
spend more than five years
photographing and filming
in this pristine Amazonian
jungle while working on The
Discovery Channel produc-
tion, "Spirits of the
Rainforest." This feature
documentary first appeared
on The Discovery Channel
last October, and will con-
tinue to air throughout
1994. The couple's fre-

quent expeditions were the

source of inspiration for

the Helsaple's series of
rainforest paintings.
By using her art to edu-

cate and inspire people in

the Western world,
Helsaple hopes to engender
a concern for the fragile

environments and indig-
enous cultures of the Ama-
zonian rainforest. The

documentary "Spirits of the
Rainforest," Helsaple's
paintings, and her partici-

pation In a myriad of fine-

arts projects, including the
Imagination Celebration,
are an extension of her de-
sire to connect people to an
environment few have ever
seen, heard, or touched
first hand.

"I know that the majority
of people who are interested
in the rainforest will never
have the opportunity to

visit it, so I see myself not
only as an artists but as a
facilitator—the link be-
tween this wonderful and
remote place and people
here in my own culture,"
said Helsaple.

For more information,
contact:

Mary K. Helsaple, 219
W. Colorado, Ste. 302, Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado
80903; phone 471-9430.

Del! The Funky Homosapien
No Need for Alarm takes rap music to a new level

M
By Tim Schultz

CiiTAirsT Staff Writer

As you walk along the
sidewalk in the warm
spring afternoon, the sun
bright, the breeze gentle,

you can hear the birds
chirping in the trees, the

How to run with o load In your

pants so no one wUl notice.

excited laughter of CC
slackers, and... really bad
rap being played every-
where. From every car and
every sex-flogged dorm
room it seems as though this

sad, trendy campus has
fallen on hard times when
It comes to musical taste:

perpetrating, low talent
corporate packages of "art-

ists" who have suddenly
become Incredibly popular
with all of the middle class,

white record consumers
have made It big here, too.

Fraternity quad shakes
with the recycled bass riffs

of Snoop Dog, while out of
the backs of passing jeeps
sprout the sounds of possi-
bly the worst rap group ev-
ery played nationally.
Whooping It to Where It Is

all the way to number one
there on Kasey Kasums' top
forty countdown.

In the face of all this

bullshit, one wishes that

the more talented acts
would getsome recognition.

One of these less acknowl-
edged artists whose skills

far surpass those men-
tioned above is Del! the

Funks Homosapian. His

newest album. No Need For
Alarm, is filled with in-

credible samples and beats
that keep going. But what
makes his music isn't the
mixes, which by themselves
would make this album
worth buying, but Dell's

lyrics and rapping style.

His use of intricate inter-

nal rhyme and tongue twist-

ing speed dazzle the lis-

tener, especially the lis-

tener used to the boring
monotone or bonehead
shouting of what's given

play these days. His new
album puts him in the
league of Das Efx and the

Phar Cyde when it comes to

writing. Also refreshing
Is his lack of "Gangsta" pos-
turing; the macho, gun-love
bullshit is definitely lack-

ing here, because unlike
others he doesn't need to go
that route. In fact, Dell

takes a definite stance
against all of that In many

^J . 1 ^\
Herb loves his mirror

songs, such as in

"Wrongplace": "Stepped to

at a party/Hardly even

known/I have a Smith and
Wesson but it's rusted at

home." It's nice to hear it

coming out, and his whole
attitude regarding the
growing violence reminds
me of Arrested Develop-
ment in many ways. The
one flaw of the record is

his constant attacks on
other unnamed M.C.s and
rappers who he regards as

giving a bad name to rap;

like many new rappers it

seems as though he falls

back on this when he has
nothing else to say. But
then again, if I had to watch
lesser artists gett recog-

nized for style instead of

skill, 1 would be on the of-

fensive, too.

With all of these
"gangsta", old school rap-

pers getting overplayed and
taking rap back to where it

was ten years ago, (minus
the authenticity and origi-

nality) one wishes that In-

stead of all this bad music
getting hyped by white
record executives some de-

cent rap and hip hop would
get some notice; no wonder
so many people write off

rap as base, amoral, and
violent and refuse to ac-

knowledge it as a form of

music, because what's be-

ing played is exactly what
critics claim all of rap to

be. Unfortunately, even
with the new popularity of

rap, artists such as Dell,

the Goats, Tribe Called

Quest, or the Phar Cyde
won't be on David Letterman
or win a coveted spot on the

play lists of any Colorado
Springs radio station in the

near future. But that's not

so bad, as long as you re-

member one thing; it just

makes people like me who
listen to them that much
cooler.

isdemeanor Sucks!
liiiiiiiiiii April Fools !!!!!!!!!!!

By Rads (its free).

Arts EorroR After cleaning myself up, I

I woke up this morning with was able to get an interview

my roomate yelling in my ear, with the head guru in charge

"Dude, you have to check this of everything. Drew
ouU There Is a horse on the can Crumbaugh. We talked for

in the bathroom!" about four hours, but here are

Believing him, I ran into the the logistics,

bathroom and saw nothing, and Drew's favorite page: The

then I druwncd my roomate in cover, because it was so wondcr-

M,
,,

.....h oil, its Ihc

isdemeanor
S< >N 11 1 IN U -. Ill IN i< >i : I '^ \ C-KIN II ..

"Whiit, nif worry?"

AikhedE. MoiiKMtti

FiyyK Approved'

the toilet bowl for his stupid

April Fools dayjoke. On theway
back tomyroom, however, I did

see something funny: A spar-

kllngnew (andverybnght) copy

ofthelongawaited Misdemeanor,

I got back in my t)ed, took a

leak, and began reading.

Erupting from the mind of

Drew Crumbaugh, the Misde-

meanor is well worth the price

fully executed."

AdviceforMisdemeanorread-

ers "Don't lidc the pages and

watch out for paper cuts."

Identity of the butts on page

25: "Sorry, that's classified."

"In the photo on page three,

which member are you?"

"Dr. Teeth."

Now I askyou,why the hell are

you reading the Catalyst! Go out

and get yourselfa Misdemeanor.



Naked Gun 33.33333333
By Rads & Mutt

Catalyst one star movie

JUNKIES

"Like a midget in a urinal, I

was going to liave to stay on my
toes."

Seeing the film

Naked Gun 33 1/3:

The Final Insulrwas

witliout a doubt the

mostmeaningful ex-

perience that we
have ever had.

Leslie Nielson is

perhaps the most
brilliant and sensi-

tive artorof all time,

and his shrine has

been completed and

is now safely at rest

in the office of the

Catalyst.

Although we
loved The Final In-

suir.wemaynothave

had the same expe-

rience as everyone

else. The night that

we saw it, the movie
projector had re-

cently been waxed,

cleaned, and made
love to. It was a par-

ticularly good show-

ing. When asked

what his feelings

about the perfor-

mance were, Rads
exclaimed, "It was
great... Much better

than Cats... I'm go-

ing to see it again

and again."

What can we say about this

masterpiece? It isn't the fun-

niest NakedGun. but it is defi-

nitely the most offensive. We
don't want to give away any of

it's humorous antics, but let's

just say that a full twenty min-

utes of the film are devoted

completely to masturbation. ,.

Perhaps the most clever as-

peaof raefina;/nsu;tis its

mockeries of other

contemporary
films. We strongly

recommend having

seen The Untouch-
ables,JurassicPark

(or maybe Geriatric

Park), The Crying

Game, The Great Es-

cape, and Star IVars

before going to see

33.3.

NakedGun mov-
ies belong to a se-

lective breed of

comedies that all

have three things in

common: Zucker,

Abrams, and
Zucker. This trio

has also created
such timeless clas-

sics as Airplane 1&
II and Top Secret.

These movies are

not for everyone,

however. Many of

our friends are
afraid to even enter

the theater. To
watch Leslie

Nielson make an
idiot out of himself

for two hours and
laugh at the same
Ume takes a special

kind of person.

Henrietta's Comer

^UTT
Adam "De Mutts" makes his artistic debut witli this drawing of Henrietta.

Music:
Rev. Billy C. Wirtz at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center, April 1-2 8 p.m. (The #1 Rock & Roll Rever-

end!!!)

INXS at the Air Force Academy Arnold Hall Theater,

April 17, 7 p.m. Call 520-9090 or 472-4497.

Mr. Big at Bangles, Denver, April 1, 9 p.m. Call 520-

9090.

Cowboy Junkies at the Fox Theater, Boulder April 6,

7 p.m. & 10:30p.m. Call 520-9090.

Yngwie Malmsteen at Bangles, Denver, April 13, 1

p.m. Call 520-9090.

Janet Jackson (foxy mama!) at McNichols Arena

Denver, April 24, 7:30 p.m. Call 520-9090.

Bruce Cockburn (Uh-huh, uh-huh) at the Para-

mount Theater, Denver, April 29, 8 p.m. Call 520-9090.

PINK 'Fucking' FLOYD!!!!!! at Mile High Stadium,

Denver, June 18, 8:30 p.m. SOLD OUT!

The Colorado College Trio ( Michael Hanson, Susan

Smith, & Susan Grace), in Packard Hall April 3, 3:00

p.m.

Goeff Cleveland's Jazz Quartet in Packard Hall, April I

6, 7 p.m.

PC at CC: Who gives a shyt? Slocum Lounge,
April 7, 7:30 p.m.

Introducing the fastestways

to getthough college.

mlemal AppleCCP' jOOi Pius CD-ROSi Drive, Maa/iiijab''

Q)lorDi<^,Aj^ExlerukiJKeyboarc!l!aruimouss.

Only $3>380.00.Only $2^5.00.

Speed. Power. And more speed. That's what the new Power Macintosh' is all about Iti a

Macintosh* with PowerPC" technology. Which makes it an

incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are

endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same.

B^^
like slatistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you

waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus F

formation and see for yourself. NowE WKM waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-

i^plet

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore

in the Worner Center or call 389-6392
9IS9iA(filiQ»ifukr,bicMri^mmiii/lfle,lUAfpbk)gomdUaiiaasbanngl±t^
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Van-O'-Freaks... out of control in Kansas
CC men's and women's track teams compete at Colby College invitational

By Kricta Fish, Sara Fry, &
Becca Felts

C/irAf-ysr Staff Writers

It was 10:00 and the CC
track team was begiiinlng

to worry/hope that Sara,

Krista, and Becca would not
show up.
Their fears were allayed

when the jeep o' joy came
screeching down El Pomar
hill, spear in ski rack.

They were just in time, as

Ted "guy" Casteneda wanted
to depart at the appointed
hour o' departure as usual.

The freaks were quickly
exiled to the minivan o' fun,

which soon became the
minivan o' Euchre. One
again, this van was in sharp
contrast to the van o' bore-
dom, where the rest of the

team rode.

Time passed.
The vans arrived in

Colby, Kansas—the Oasis of

the Plains.

Then it was time for the

team high jump practice
featuringFlash "Facepiant"
Martinez. Blaine was not
very large at high jump and
Eric "paaartner" Coe just

plain sucked. Julie "Eric

Is my father" Cole out
lumped all, soaring to a pin-

nacle of excellence.
After a reviving night o'

sleep at the Econo Lodge,
the CC Track Team headed

track.

Team Chuck, consisting
of Shelley "video tape till

you drop" Kilieen and
Krista
" b e a-
con o'

nick-
names"
Fish
headed
over
early

brave the van o' freaks"
Sweet finished 4th in the
men's 1500 with a time of

4:16. Krista "uppity frosh"

off to Dennas Field to play to place 6th. Mark "I will 400 with a 1:06 and 5th
' " alsointhe200witha28.86.

Next up was the 3000.
Sweet Karaboo Bundy ran
an excellent race,

outkicldng

a Colby
competi-
tor in the
final 2

meters.
She ran
an 11:55,
finishing
3rd and
achiev-
ing her
goal of
breaking
12 min-
u t e s .

Sara "dogher
friends"

"These products of CC 's

exceptional field event

program chucked well,"

chuck
some
spears,
shots,
and
discli.
These
prod-
ucts of
CC's exceptional field event
program chucked well.

Shelley threw 22'8" in the
shot put and 76'4.5" in the
discus, the latter being
only three feet short of her
best chuck last season.
Krista "up-chuck" Fish de-
buted In the javelin with a
fine hurl of Sl'4".
The men's field event

team, Aiek Orlaff, jumped
SB'S" in the triple jump to

earn himself a 5th place
finish.

In the second van came
the runners. Becca "train

hard all spring break" Felts

ran a sterling birthday
race, posting a 5:26 1500

Fences, was responsible,
but it is believed that he
may have actually locked
the keys in himself.
Time passed again, it was

time for bash o' Bccca's
birthday. Shelley "I'd
rather sleep with the guys"
Kllleen chose not to make a
token appearance with the
rest of the women's team.
However, the freaks, who

have never had any bonding
time, had a great time and
feel they have finally got-
ten to know each other.
More important than any
meet score of course is the
Euchre score. 5-5.

Fish took 6th in the 800.
Dave "I need a place to stay"

Perfors turned a lot of
heads when he finished 3rd
in 2:03 in the men's 800.
Blaine "I'd rather be high
jumping" Oisen and Bubba
"I need a radar detector"

O'Connor ran neck and neck
down the home stretch fin-

ishing in 2:05.24 and
2:05.44 respectively.

In the 400, Simon Ramone
and Jason Widegren put in

great performances for the

first outdoor meet. They
ran 54.62 and 56.55 re-

spectively.

Julie "Ice Tea" Cole fin-

ished 5th in the women's

Men's tennis bigger

than the Final Four
CC men's tennis terrorize weenie opponents
Bv Adam Adair

CiTALVSr STAFF WRITER

During Spring Break, the
men's tennis team ram-
paged through southern
California, surprising the
nation with two easy wins.
Determined to avenge last

year's sorry performance,
we arrived in Los Angeles
ready to take control. We
lacked Harris Hail and Jay
Schall (who reportedly
flew south for a romantic
cruise of the Bahamas), but
We had plenty of backup,
freshmen Jay McCracken,
John Bacon, and Paul Evans
liolstered the lineup,
bringing terror into the
hearts of our country club
Weenie opponents.
Guided by Coach

Robinson-Fuqua's superb
sense of direction, we met
°ur first opponents. The
University of La Verne.

We hadn't heard of them
before, and neither had
anybody else in Califor-

nia, so we don't think they
really exist. In any case,

we beat them 9-0. Our
second match was against

Biola University, another
unknown, and we played
them on a Saturday night.

Their technologically
brilliant coach couldn't
figure out how to keep the

lights on after 10 p.m.,

but when darkness fell,

we were ahead 6-1. An-
other victory.

At that point we became
a little cocky, so we set

out to find a challenge.

Our mission took us to San
Diego, where we found our
match. Two of them, to be
precise. We played UCSD,
on of the top five Division
III tennis teams in the

country, and got put in

our place. We lost 9-0,

but learned some valuable
lessons. Hendrik Scholz,

continuing his tradition

of marathon matches, came
closer than anyone, but
still lost.

The CC Spirit Bus ar-

rived at this point, finally

reaching us after a two
day drive. Again, we ap-
plaud the dedication and
enthusiasm of our devoted
fans. Only one hundred
showed up this time, but
they managed to boost our
spirits as we lost to Point

Loma Nazarene College 9-

0.

Our next home match is

against Northeastern Jun-
ior College on Monday at

3:00 p.m. Come early be-

fore all the seats are
taken.

Fry, coming off a serious
slut injury, finished 2nd
in 11:32.

In the 5000, Eric "Ha-
nukkah" Coe ran a personal
record of 16:17, taking 3rd.

Right behind him was
Sweetness with a 16:31.

Last, but not least, was
the men's 4X400 relay.
Oisen, O'Connor, Widegren,
and Ramone toolc 3rd with a

3:40.
Unfortunately, Assis-

tant Coach Flash missed
many of these races trying

to break into the CC van,
where he had locked the
keys. He claimed that the

notorious Kansas gang, The

Congratulations

to Peter

Geronazzo

who was

named
WCHA
player of the

week for

March 11.

What's going on...

Women's tennis: The Lady Tigers traveled to Califor-

nia to challenge Claremont. over spring break. Unfortu-

nately, they came up with a 9-0 loss. The next match in San

Diego, against Point Loma Nazarene, also resulted In a loss.

The following day, they lost to the University of Redlands

6-3. However, when they came home to Colorado, they beat

Mesa State 5^ and won the Mesa Tournament. Their next

match will be this Friday at the Air Force Academy courts

against the University of Missouri at 3:00 pm.

Men's Tennis: The men's team split four matches in

California over Spring Break. Their next match is against

Northeastern Junior College on Monday at 3:00 pm.

Baseball: During spring break, the Tigers went to

Texas where they beat both Trinity University (5-4) and

Carieton College ( 14-8). Unfortunately they lost two games

to Southwestern University, 13-3, and 10-9. Their next

game will be at 1 1 :00 am on Saturday with Regis in a double

header.

Track&Field: CC traveled to Colby College in Kansas

for an invitational, last weekend. The team did well with

several great finishes between the men's and women's

teams. Their next meet is Saturday at Colorado State

University.

Lacrosse: The Tigers played three games in Southern

California last week. TheylosttoWhitterColiegeinan 11-

10 overtime match. But then they came back to beat the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 13-4 , and the

University of Califomia-San Diego, 1 1-9. They play again

on Saturday at 1 pm in Golden against the Colorado School

of Mines.



Men's Lacrosse the team to

After seven games, CC has a 6-1 record

beat in Colorado

By Joe Grubenhoff

Cataltst Staff Writer

CC Lacrosse is turning

out to be the team to beat in

Colorado!
The Tigers continue to

make their presence felt.

To follow up victories over

DU and Regis University,

the Tigers faced a strong

Air Force Academy team.

But the Falcons did not

prove strong enough to beat

the Tigers; who took the

game 12-10.

The first scheduled
league game for the Tigers

was supposed to be against

Colorado State University,

however, the game was post-

poned due to nasty weather.

The next victim on the

Tigers' hit list was
Wesleyan University of

Connecticut. The Tigers

came out strong with three

quick goals. Wesleyan re-

taliated, bringing the score

to 4-3 at the end of the

first half.

The Tigers pounced again;

running the score up to 6-

3. And again Wesleyan got

back into the game taking

the lead at 7-6 with only a

JohnHoleCEk

Lacrosse gets down and doesn't let up.

few seconds left. The Ti-

gers were not out of it yet.

Coach Steve Beville called a

time out with about a minute

Springtime in California

Women's tennis celebrates a successful Spring Break tour of CaUTomia.

By Mary Kocman
CATALtsr Staff Wrffer

"So what did you do over

Spring Break?" was probably
the first thing you asked your
friends when you got back to

school. You probably heard "I

went skiing" or "I went to

Mexico" or "I did nothing."

The closest the women's ten-

nis team got to MexicowasSan
Diego and the only time they

went skiing or got to be lazy

was between tennis trips.

The CC women's teamwas in

full swing over Spring Break
In southern California and
Colorado playing a handful of

Division n and III Schools.

The first match of the Cali-

fornia trip was against

ClaremonL Unfortunately,the

Tigers lost 9-0. But their day
was not over yet: next they

were off to San Diego to play

Point Loma Nazarene, prob-

ably the most beautiful school
in the country (how could you
possibly study when your
dorm is practically on the

beach?!). Again, the team lost

7-2,theonlywinsbeingat#3
and #5 singles.

The following day, the
women were back in the LA
suburbs to play University of
Redlands. The team beat
Redlands last year but lost 6-

3 this time, winning only at

#5 and #6 singles and #1
doubles. The girls were a bit

down (and worn out too) going

into their final match on Sat-

ball for most of the 4 minute
overtime.Two minutes into

overtime, sophomore Adam
Henrich put the game away

with his shot which was
deflected by one of

Wesleyan's defensemen.
Senior Ted Nusbaum, jun-

iors Jeff Short and big gun

Max Caulkins (with the help

of freshman Mugsy Nlelds)

combined for a total of 7

goals and 3 assists.

CC Lacrosse took off to

California for three games

over Spring Break. In their

first game they faced what
will probably be the tough-

est competition all season,

the Poets of Whittier Col-

lege. Despite poor play from

CC, the Tigers managed to

stay with the Poets . The
Tigers battled back from a

2-point deficit to tie the

game at 10-10 in the fourth

bringing about a second

overtime for the season.

A penalty assessed after

the final whistle put the

Tigers one man down at the

remaining. The Tigers scored

with only 20 seconds left and

sent the game to overtime.

The Tigers controlled the

start of overtime. The Po-

ets took advantage of this

and scored their eleventh

goal about 1:30 into the

period.
The Tigers did not let

their first loss affect their

other two games against MIT

and UCSD. Attackmen
Caulkins and Short led the

way again, with 4 goals each

and combining for 9 assists

against MIT putting them
down 13-4. Scoring was a

little more even against a

tougher UCSD team, yet the

Tigers took the lead and

held it. The final score was
11-9, Tigers.
After seven games the CC

Tigers are 6-1. Although

there is no chance for an

undefeated season, CC is

confident that they can win

the remainder of their

games all of which, except

Trinity College, will be

league games. League play

starts with a game Satur-

day against the Colorado

School of Mines in Golden.

urday.
But, as fate

would have it,

the rains came,
and gosh dam,
the match with

La Verne was
cancelled. A
vote was taken

and the Tigers

took a trip to

Universal Stu-

dious to expe-
rience the
world of film

(E.T. came
home with
us. ..Ouch!).
The evening
was topped off

with festivi-

ties at Medi-
eval Ttaies, a

restaurant
that serves a

medieval feast and has an
arena with live jousting.

Thanks for theVIP seats Jerry

!

Our black and white, knight

won...hip hip hooray!

The team returned on Sun-

day and had a few days off

before playing in Grand Junc-
tion. The trip was a success.

The team beat Mesa State 5-4

and after several rain delays

over the next few days, won
the Mesa Tournament (Regis,

Co. Christian, UCCS, Mesa, and
CCwere the teams there), beat-

ing Mesa by 9 points. Titles

were won at #3, #4, and #6
singles and #3 doubles.

So, back to the regular sea-

son in Colorado. The March 29
match vrfth UCCS has been
postponed. The Tigers will be
at the AFA indoor courts this

Friday against University of

Missouri.

WCHA League

Champion CC
Tigers fail to get

NCAA bid
Sports Informatjon Office

League champion for
the first time in nearly
three decades, the Colo-
rado College hockey team
saw its Cinderella story
end on a sour note during
a nationally televised
press conference March
20.
The Tigers learned that

Sunday evening a four-
man selection committee,
chaired by a Northern
Michigan University head
coach Rick Comley, had
omitted them from the 12-

team NCAA tournament
field.

The news came in the
wake of one of CC's
winningest but most bit-

tersweet seasons ever, its

last at the Broadmoor
World Arena and one in

which the team achieved
near-miracles under
first-year head coach Don
Lucia.

Lucia, named Coach of
the Year in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Asso-
ciation just two days be-
fore the NCAA selections,
guided his team to an
overall record of 23-11-
5 a year after it went 8-

28, Colorado College,
dead last in the WCHA
standings the previous
campaign, finished with
an 18-9-5 mark in league
play to edge out Minne-
sota and Wisconsin for

the conference title.

The Tigers clinched the
MacNaughton Cup, pre-

sented annually to the
WCHA champion, on the
final night of the regular
season when they battled
arch-rival Denver to a 5-

5 tie at a sold-out World
Arena. Approximately
120 former CC players
were on hand for the joy-

ous occasion, commemo-
rating the end of a 56-

year era at the fabled fa-

cility.

Colorado College had
not finished in first place
since 1957.
Helmets turned into

pumpkins a week later,

however, when last-place

Michigan Tech eliminated
the Tigers from the WCHA
playoffs. The Huskies,
riding the spectacular
play of Aii-Amerlcan
goaltender Jamie Ram,
won two of three games
including a 3-2 overtime
victory in the series fi-

nale, to advance in the
league's post-season
tournament. CC, mean-
while, was left watching
and waiting for a favor-
able decision that never
came from Comley and his

committee.
The Tigers, arguably

the best team in the best

Continued next page..



Baseball wins in California
CC baseball finds success on their road trip

By Adam Gunther

Catalyst Staff Writer

The CC baseball team re-

cently found a bit of suc-

cess on the road. The squad
headed down to Texas over

spring break and returned
2 for 4. Georgetown, Texas
was the first stop where
the Tigers faced South-
West Texas University on
Saturday.
Unfortunately, the team

got off on the wrong foot,

dropping both games of the

double header. Taking the

hill in game one was Cliff

Lantz who struggled early

and was relieved by hank
Biernackl. Although
throwing well, Biernackl

couldn't silence South-

Western's bats. The fi-

nal score was 13-3.
In the second game, the

team showed new signs of
life. CC jumped out to an
early lead and appeared
strong.
Freshman, Jay Lam-

bert, pitched into the late

innings until he was re-

lieved by Todd Johnston.
The lead was squandered
by a costly home-run
given up by Johnston and
several critical errors.

The Tigers lost it in the
bottom of the ninth, 11-

9.

After a day's rest, CC
challenged Trinity Uni-
versity in San Antonio.
A solid effort by Lantz
led the Tigers to an 8-5

victory. Big bats and sev-

eral key plays proved too

much for Trinity.

Tuesday, Coach
Mandei's crew met with
visiting Carleton from
Minnesota. Lambert
started and made it

through four innings be-

fore Biernacki was
brought in. Even though
the pitching was excel-

lent, the Tiger bats ulti-

mately hurt the Black
Knights. CC routed
Carleton 15-8.

This weekend the team
travels to Regis in Denver
for a double-header on
Saturday, starting at

11:00 am. So come check
them out, because their

next home game is not for

another week.

Woman's Club

Lacrosse

IM Softball gets underway

By Rena Maez
CATAirsT Sports Editor

Women's club lacrosse is

on the road to recovery from
their loss against the Uni-

versity of Colorado. But
things are turning around.

The team has a strong sense

of togetherness and deter-

mination. Senior Whitney
Swanger remarked, "There
are a lot of dedicated women
on the team. This year we're

having a good time, but we
are playing hard."

Coach Michelle Secor who
is known as "Mich" to the

team Is placing a new em-
phasis on conditioning. First

yearSarah Sharpcommented,

"Mich really makes us work.
But with her help, wc are

only going to get liietter."

Secor is truly a dedicated
person. In addition to coach-

ing lacrosse, she spends
much time teaching school

and playing lacrosse for her
own club team.

With committed players

and coach, the season looks

positive. Their next game is

at the University of Denver
on Saturday. However, if you
can not make it down to Den-

ver this weekend, their next

home games, both at 12;00

pm, are Saturday, April 16,

and Sunday, April 17. So you
have no excuse! Get out and
support these women.

By Meredtth Westholm

Catalyst Staff Writer

Welcome back to CC, and

welcome back to Intramural

sports. As the sun returns so

too do outdoor sports, namely

IM Softball. Gamescommenced
Tuesday afternoon; the first

was a forfeit, the second, an

extremely one-sided victory.

IM teamsPamplemousse and

Mona (both allusions to basi-

cally the same geography) be-

ganandendedthefirst game of

spring in only 2 innings with

a no-hitter pitched by
Pamplemousse's Catnip

Frederick.
Although the weather was

chilly, participants seemed to

enjoy themselves. "1 just like

the way the ball cracks off the

bat," said Peter Geyer, a

Pamplemousse member.

"It's not the best day for

Softball, not the type you see

in beer commercials," said

supervisorTrevor Caldwell,"

but these teams showed great

team spirit, and a good time

was had by all."

Sherri Stevens demon-
strated this "great team
spirit" in one play, after run-

ning into the firstbasewoman
on an overthrow,Stevenswent

back to hug and apologize to

her before taking her extra

base. Stevens went on to run

in the tenth run for the

Pamplemousse, which, in the

light of Mona's empty
scoreboard, won the game for

her team.

Mona, however,was not dis-

couraged by their loss. Team

member Angle Hunter ex-

plained, "We've been champi-

ons for two years in a row

before this, but we're not

bummed, we're conUng back."

Tiger Hockey

Any one who
went to the

Gender Equity

meeting before

spring break, we

are interested in

your feelings.

Send repUes to

WB#796 or call

x7127.

Continued...

of four college hockey con-

ferences, were denied the

opportunity to compete for

a national championship
they could have won. The

WCHA sent only two repre-

sentatives, playoff cham-
pion Minnesota and third-

place Wisconsin, to the

NCAAs. Two other leagues.

Hockey East and the Cen-

tral Collegiate Hockey As-

sociation, sent four teams

apiece, several of them with

records inferior to Colo-

rado College's.

The Tigers did reap some
substantial rewards for

their efforts. In addition

to the MacNaughton trophy

BBB^ DBBBBBBBBmilllll
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and Lucia's coaching award,

senior defenseman and team

captain Shawn Rcid was

voted to the All-WCHA first

team and chosen as Defen-

sive Player of the Year.

Sophomore center Jay
McNeill also received first-

team All-WCHA recogni-

tion while lunlor

defenseman Kent Fearns

was named to the second

team and Junior center R.J.

Enga garnered honorable

mention. Freshman Eric

Rud earned a spot on the

All-WCHA rookie squad,

and six teammates includ-

ing Enga qualified for the

1993-94 WCHA ail-aca-

demic team. But, in the

end, they still felt cheated.

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
©MAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

Classes are starting

rigtit now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
Ttie answer to the

test question.



GO TO FRANCE
There are still spaces

available for study in

France In the spring of

1995 with Colorado Col-

lege, Blocks 5-7 (plus the

Initial half-block) in

Perpignan, Block 8 in

Paris. Live with a French
family and immerse your-

self in the French language
and culture. Study also

art, geology, and contem-
porary Parisian culture
and complete your minor.
For more information or to

register, call the Romance
Languages Department at

x663S or Prof. Gabriella

Ricciardi at x6625.

INDIA STUDIES
PROGRAM

Informational meeting
for any and all interested

in ACM India Studies Pro-

gram. Tuesday, April 5 at

3:15 in Worner 212. Ques-
tions? Contact Vibha
Kapuria-Foreman at

X6419.

SUMMER PROGRAM IN
ASIA

Don't know what to do
with your Wild Card block?
Three Chinas is an over-
seas Summer Session
course offered for the first

time A and B blocks (June
13 to July 22). The class
will be at CC the first week,
then spend ten days each
in Shanghai, Taipei, and
Hong KongI The course com-
pares and contrasts con-
temporary culture and
daily life in socialist
Shanghai, democratic
Taipei, and colonial Hong
Kong. There are no prereq-
uisites. To make this
course more affordable for
students the Gaylord En-
dowment for Pacific Area
Studies has greatly re-
duced the cost of airfare.

A meeting for all inter-

Classifieds
Friday, April 1, 1994 The Cotaiysi

ested students will be held

in Worner Center, room
213, on Wednesday, April

6 at 8 p.m. If you are un-
able to attend the meeting,
call Prof. Tim Cheek at

x652S for more informa-
tion about the course.

BE A COMMUNITY
SERVICE ADVISOR

Want one of the best jobs

on campus? Be a Commu-
nity Service Advisor! Ap-
plications are now avail-

able for 1994-95 positions

in the Center for Commu-
nity Service. If interested

stop by Worner 205. Ap-
plications are due Friday,

April 15.

FIMO, POTTERY,
METALWORK - FOR

SALE

Arts and Crafts is dis-

playing work in the case
by the mailroom. It can be
purchased at the Bookstore
returns register.

GIRL SCOUT LEADERS
NEEDED

Summer Positions - Girl

Scout Camp: general coun-
selors, cooks, horseback
riding instructors. Mini-
mum age 18. GSWWC, 3535
Parkmoor Vill., Colorado
Springs, CO 80917-5298.
(719)597-8603.

GREEKS AND CLUBS

Greeks & Clubs Earn
$50-$250 for yourself
plus up to $500 for your
clubl This fund-raiser
costs nothing and lasts one
week. Call now and receive
a free gift. 1-800-932-
0528, X. 65.

LOFT FOR SALE
Loft for sale! Beautiful

and in good condition. Call

X7370.

REAL ESTATE STUDENT

DON'T CALL ANYONE
ELSE! Call Jennifer
Bertrand, 1st year student
and your CC real estate

professional, for compre-
hensive, knowledgeable as-

sistance in buying, sell-

ing, and investing in real

estate! Inquire today about
special discounts and re-

bates! 591-4663, 548-
0614.

TEACH IN ASIA

International Employ-
ment - Make up to $2,000-
$4,000+/mo. teaching ba-
sic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Ko-
rea. No teaching back-
ground or Asian languages
required. For info, call

(206)632-1 146 ext. JS892.

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP

Room available June-
July, 1994

2 Bdr, 1 Bath with back
yard, large living room,
large bedroom. $260/
month, utilities/water in-

cluded. Faculty housing 2

blocks from campus. 214
E. Cache La Poudre. Con-
tact Lara Asper 389-6485.

DO YOU HAVE 3

BEDROOMS?

4 waifs want to rent your
3 bedroom place for the
summer. Anything goes.
Give us a call at 442-6845
and leave a message.

SUBLET A CONDO FOR
THE SUMMER

3 bedroom Condo for rent
over Summer. Washer,
dryer, dishwasher. If in-

terested, call Christy at
x7 193 or Ritchie at X7772.

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Campaign
Donors as of Marcln 30, 1994
Arrow Augerot

Kristin Axtman
Alan Biomquist

Amber Boast

J.J. Breazeaje

Eric Brittan

Linda Bucldey

Jen Bush
David Carlson

Kathy Cecil

Joshua Christian

Sarah Davidson

Anne Dorman
Michael Drum

Elizabeth Dunne
Amy Edwardson
Sarah Erickson

David Forester

Adam Goettsche

Benjamin Lee Grant

Lara Hanlon

Susan Haskell

Karen Hausman
Tim Herbert

Lance Horlon

Evan Howe
Cullen Hughes
Kerry Inkelt

Erin Johnson

Pete Kent

Johnna Kietzmann

David Kim
Courtney Klopp

Carolyn Koritzinsky

Yuri Kostick

Scott Lodzieski

Shontelle Lueders

Orlando Martinez

John McDonald, III

Anne McGan/ey
Ted Nusbaum
AIek Orlofl

Jim Paradise

Chris Petty

Gregory Prilham

Thad Ryals

Brian Richardson

Penny Richardson

Avery Runner

Angle Setzer

Amanda Spencer
Jonathan W. Surdam

Paul Thompson
Susanne Wilson

Total Amount Pledgeci: $1 ,442.00

Ainount to Jen Nesbitt Memorial: $385.00
Participation: 11.5%

DEAR B.

Dear B.,

We left the country and
accelerated into space. 1

had an orbital; my first.

Out total energy was not
conserved.

•EY JASON

Dear Jason,
Friction is fun!
The Physics Goddesses

HARMONICA LESSONS

Learn to play the Blues.

Acoustic or Amplified
techniques for players at

any level (or no level):

breathing, single-notes,
bending, hand tremolo,
blues structure, soloing,
licks, intros, turnarounds,
throat vibrato, advanced
bending, octaves, tongue
blocking, warbling, trills,

etc... Beginners and Expe-
rienced players. Call Rob
X7812.

QUESTIONING
SEXUALITY

Are you questioning
your sexuality? Do you
want to talk to someone,
but don't feel comfortable
going to B-GALA? Then call

Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarah
ext. 7147. Totally confi-
dential.

TAKEA PICTURE

If you are for real, and
this isn't a joke, then take
a picture of yourself from
the neck down, and show
me if you have the guts.

YOOHOO MIKEY
Dear Michael,
What is the KE of your

oscillation?
Physics Goddesses

HEY FOLKS!

HAPPY APRIL FOOLS
DAY.

THE TIME E COMING.
WHICH,YOUMAYASK.
WELL, CUTLER
PUBLICATIONS IS

HOPING THAT MANY
OF YOU SLIGHTLY
EXPERIENCED FOLKS
WILL APPLY TO EDFT

THE CATALYST,
LEVMTTMAT ANDTHE
DISPARAGINGEYE.rm
APPUCATIONSAREAT
WORNERDESKANDARE
DUE NEXT FRIDAY,
THAT IS APRIL 8.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE
THE FOLLOWING
MONDAY AFTERNOON.
IF YOU GET THE JOB,

YOUR BENEFITS ARE:

YOU GETTO BETHE BIG

BOSS OF THE WHOLE
PUBUCATIOHYOUGET
TO BE A MEMBER OF
THE CUTLER BOARD
(AND GO TO FUN
MEETINGS), AND
GENERALLYBEAHUGE
PUBUC HGUREHEAD.
THE JOB IS FUN, BUT
YOUMUST PICKUPAN
APPUCATION TODAY!
REMEMBER: ALL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE CATALYST MUST
BE TURNED IN TO THE
OFFICE IN THE
BASEMENTOFCOSSnT
BY 5 ONTHE PREVIOUS
WEDNESDAY OF THE
ISSUETHATYOUWANT
IT TO GO INTO.

THANKS, ED.

Just a Reminder...

The Catalyst has an e-mail account. You

can send your letters, classifieds and gen-

eral suggestions to _Catalyst_.

Cutler Publications is now
looking to fill editor posi-

tions. Do you want to edit

the Catalyst, Leviathan, or

the Disparaging Eye? Appli-

cations are now available at

Worner Desk. They are due
on Friday, April 8.
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power outage leaves campus in the dark
power failed across campus last Thursday; leaky pipe proves the culprit

By Petra Cahill

iKtAiysr Staff Writer

The campus-wide power
lUtage, last Thursday at 8:30

1., showed that CC's elec-

lical system is not aiways

oolproof. The power was re-

itored by 1:30 p.m. on Thurs-

)ay everywhere across cam-

ground and cause the power
outage on March 31.

Once the problem was iso-

lated, workers from the physi-
cal plant, the dty andWhitney
Electric worked towards set-

ting up temporary lines.

Mathias, the fraternities, and
Arthur House had temporary
powerover theweekend. From
Monday to Wednesday, a tun-

Mohrman "very much regrets

the inconvenience causedbythe

power failure. Her concern is

that there be a stable power

source so that a failure such as

the one experienced will not

occur again."

—Aide to Kathr5nn Mohrman
JUS excepting in Mathias,

Arthur House, and the three

fraternities—Phi Delt, Fiji, and
Kappa Sig. Temporary power
was restored to those struc-

tures before nightfall.

Students living in the
buildings with temporary
electricity were disrupted
from 9:00 a.m. to around 5:00

during the five daypower

failure caused by a high tem-

perature water leak.

There had been a high tem-

perature water leak under-

ground throughout the win-

ter. The leak had become vis-

ible above grounddue to steam

rising from it. The leak had
bee repaired as of March 21.

Water still managed to leak on
the high voltage lines under-

Coiutesy of MiXe Edimnds

-ktrjl Evans »111 take over for Sara Sugcrman as Director of the Leisure

fognun AprU 28th.

Joseph Z- Stumun

The power outage last Thursday allegedly wreaked havoc with the Physical Plant, destroying several motors. The

outage, initially acrt)ss campus, was later isolated to two residence halls and three fraternity houses. Temporary

power was restored to those buildings by nightfall. A leaky pipe caused the outage by shorting out a main line.

nel was dug in order to re-

place the old, damaged cables.

On Thursday, Friday, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday
the students living in Mathias,

the fraternities and Arthur
House were disturbed every

morning around 9:00 a.m.

when thepowerwent out again.
Cold showers, darkhallways

and candle-lit rooms became
the norm for five days. Angry
student cries were heard ev-

ery morning as the lights and
radios went off once again.

The chalkboard in Mathiaswas

continuallycoveredwith pro-

fanity as students mocked the

"Power out until further no-

tice" sign.

Other than the disturbance

of schedules and the missing

of an occasional class because

"the alarm clock didn't go ofr,

the damage from the power
outage has been relatively

minimal. Five monitors were
destroyed in Barnes from the

original power surge last

Thursday. A few motors in

the physical plant were ru-

ined, but it was only a few

hundred dollarsworth ofdam-

age. The good news is that

CC's Insurance will cover all

of the costs from the power
outage. The fees for labor,

new equipment and repairs

will all be covered by insur-

ance.

President Mohrman voiced

her concerns over the power
outage with a statement that

she "very much regrets the

inconvenience caused by the

power failure". Mohrman also

stated "that her concern is

that there be a stable power
source so that a failure such

as the one experienced will

not occur again."

Evans takes over Leisure
By Julie Gordon

Catalyst Staff Writer

The search for the new Di-

rector of the Leisure Program

is now over. Mike Edmonds,
Dean of Students, has ap-

pointed Cheryl Evans for this

position. Evans will begin

the position on April 28th.

Sara Sugerman, the former

director of the Leisure Pro-

gram at CC, left to pursue

graduate work at Colorado

State University in Fort

Collins, and, therefore, a re-

placement was needed. Evans

was chosen from among three

other candidates, Bonnie
Gorman from Carnegie Mellon

University, Rebecca Bowman
from the University of Vir-

ginia and Angela Byes from

the University of Minnesota.

The Leisure Program at

Colorado College is divided

F=i^eatures
"Some are aitxious

that the building of

a parking lot will

cause great

disruption."

Garden of
the Gods look-
ing at a change

Page 8

pinions=
"Is Christianity a

bad thing? No,but

people do bad

things with it."

Misconcep-
tions of Chris-
tianity show

Page 10

=^rts=
"Aside from

supporting local

talent, how about

attracting some

from other

places?"

Local bands
lacking talent

Page 14

into nine different commit-

tees that are run by CC stu-

dents. The committees in-

clude Arts and Crafts, Dance

Workshop, Film Series, Great

Performers and Ideas,

Livesounds, Outdoor Recre-

ation, Project Funding, The-

ater Workshop and Video

Workshop. The committees

are open to all Interested stu-

Continued on Page 3

=Sports=
"It vifould certainly

be sad if any Tiger

sports were

eliminated, but..."

Gender
equality miss-

ing from CC
athletics

Page 17

CCCA

Class

Officers

Special Election Issue ^ ^^See Pages 4 through 7
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World Arena forms
The organization exists to

oversee arena's construction

News Briefs

Pressrelease

Colorado Springs World
Arena, a new nonprofit orga-

nization, has been estab-

lishied to continue the work of

the Citizen's Comrainee ofthe

Colorado Springs Civic Cen-

ter, Inc. Led by local attor-

ney Peter Susemihl (Class of

1966), aseven-memberboard
of directors has been named
to oversee the development

and construction of a new
arena and dvic center for the

Pikes Peak Region. The Colo-

rado Springs World Arena
will meet the growing needs

for youth athletics, amateur
sports and, finally, commu-
nity events.

While a portion of the lead

grant from El Pomar Founda-
tion will be used to construct

the flrstphase of the project,

two Olympic-sized ice sheets,

additional funds will need to

be raised to complete the

arena portion of the civic cen-

ter. As a result, Colorado
Springs World Arena seeks

to raise up to $5 million lo-

cally from corporations,
small businesses, and indi-

vidual donors.

"The success of this com-
munity campaign over the

next three to four months will

play an important role In de-

termining the final size of

the arena building. This will

be a broad-based community
effort. We're looking for sup-
port from every segment of

our community. The arena

will be used not only for

sports but for community
events such as high school

graduations, concerts, and
educational programs," said

Susemihl,
Gates Land Company do-

nated 29 acres near 1-25 and
Circle Drive, at a value of

$1.5 million, towards the

project. "We support this

cridcal communitj' need and
the urgency to get this new
facility built as soon as pos-

sible," adds Gates Land Com-
pany President David
Sunderland.
Phase I construttion, two

ice sheetswith a small amount
of seating, will begin this

summer, with completion
scheduled in early 1995.

Phase 11 construction of the

large multi-use arena is

scheduled to be completed in

late 1996.
Colorado Springs World

Arena has the support of two
full-time staff members.
Named as Director of Devel-

opment and Commimication
is Colleen Currie (Class of

1992). Jeff Trujlllo (Class of

1991) serves as Direnor of

Administration and Plan-

ning. To reach Colorado
SpringsWorld Arenastaffand
committee members and for

information on how you and
your group can participate in

the community fundraising

campaign, call 577-5724 or

577-5731. Offices are lo-

cated at 10 Lake Circle, Colo-

rado Springs, 80906. For
more information contaaCol-
leen Currie at 577-5724.

English Major Adds Tracks in FUm, Writing

In response to a growing interest on the part of Colorado
College students in both film and creative writUig, the
department of English instituted two special tracks in the
English major in film studies and creative writing.

In addition to fulfilling a modified set of the regular
requirements for the department major, students In either of
these newprograms pursue their Interest In the subject more
fully than before. For students in the Creative Writing
Track, the senior project will consist of a body of writing in

either poetry or prose fiction. For those in the Film Track,
the senior projea will be a critical essay on film, a screen-
play, or the producdon of a film.

For more hifonnation on the Creative Writing Track, see
Professor Jane Hilberry; for more on the Film Track, Profes-
sor John Simons.

UNC Offers Teacher Employment Days
Employers from 135 school districts from across the

nation will be interviewing and hiring at the ninth annual
University of Northern Colorado Teacher Employment Days
April 19 and 20.

Educators, current teachers desiring change and recent
education graduates seeking their first position are invited
to attend the two-day event, which is scheduled from 8 a.m.-

5 pjn. on Tuesday, April 19, and from 7-10 a.m. on Wednes
day, April 20, for a cost of $40. For more information call

(303)351-1441.

Earth Spirit Pagans Hold Meeting
The Earth Spirit Pagans, a local non-profit religious

corporation, will be havhig a General Membership/Board
Meeting on Thursday, April 14th, 1 994, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm
at the Otis Park Community Center. Call 47 1-9042 for more
hiformatlon.

The Third Annual Read Aloud Here
The Third Annual Read Aloud Is a celebration of reading

and community In conjunction with National Library Week.
There will be reading by members of the community as well
as dramatic interpretations. The Read Aloud will take place
Friday, April 15th from 8:00 to 9:00 pm in Tutt Library.

Pre-law dinner coming
Dl\NE Benninchoft

Alumni Relations

Students interested in pur-

suing a legal career will have

an opportimity to hear

from Raymond D. Jones,

Judge of the Colorado

Court of Appeals and a

1967 graduate of Colo-

rado College, at the an-

nual Spurgeon/
McHendrie Pre-Law Din-

ner on Thursday, April

14, 1994. In addition to

hearingjudge Jones, stu-

dents will be able to meet
and talk with selected

Colorado College alunmi

who are local attorneys

and Judges.

JudgeJoneseamedhis
J.D. from Harvard Uni-

versity Law School. Af-

ter several years in pri-

vate practice and as a

Deputy District Attor-

ney, Jones received his

first appointment to the

bench of the Denver
County Court in 1977.

He was appointed to

District Court Judge in 1979
and was elevated to his cur-

rent position in 1987. He is a

director of the American Ju-

dicature Society and a mem-
ber of numerous professional

organizations.

Raymond Jones

While a Scholarship stu-

dent at Colorado College, Ray

Jones was president of h\

freshman class and his fn
temity. He wrote for the can
pus newspaper, lettered

football and track, was an ot

ganizer ofCCCA and was
congressional intern

ft

Congressman Frank Evans

The annual dinner
foi

pre-law students honoi

Robert Spurgeon '26
ani

Douglas McHendrie '2j

two distinguished an(

highly regarded member
of the legal profession,

Mr. Spurgeon, who died
In

1986, served as Trusts

of Colorado College frou

1954 to 1984, and Mi

McHendrie from 1964
to

1970 and 1972 to 1984,

This is a particularly aj

propriate way to recog

nlze Douglas McHendrli

and the late Roberi

Spurgeon.
This dinner is spon-

sored by the Alumni Re

lations Office. To R.S.V,

please call the Alumni Rt

lations Office at extcn

sion6773. Students must

reserve a place to attend. Coat

and tie requested.

Author, lecturer to speak
Richard Mohr will speak on contemporary

issues facing the homosexual community
Press Release

Gkound Zero
spectable gay and lesbian

body of thought." Another
book byMohr is Gays/Justice:
A StudyofEthics, Society and
Law (Columbia, 1988) which
was the winner of the 1988
Gustavus Myers Center Out-

Rlchard D. Mohr, noted lec-

turer and author, who ad-
dresses issues of vital impor-
tance to the gay and lesbian

commimity,vrill

speak in Colo-

Ground"' ziro MoHt's lectwe drQws from his
joins handswith

Parents, Fami-

lies and Friends
of Lesbians and
Gays—Colorado
Springs, B-

GALA of Colo-

Guia.'^^^soub homosexuals
Unitarian
Church and the

Colorado Springs Minority
Coalition to sponsor Mohr's
appearance on Wednesday,
April 13th at 7:30 pm In the
(3atesCommonRoom ofPalmer
Hall.

This appearance is made
especially significant asMohr
will introduce his Just re-

leased book, A More Perfect

Union: Why Straight America
Must Stand Up for Gay Rights,

also the subjert of the leaure.
Teacher, author and

speaker on gay issues,

Mohr devotes his time
and energy to the fight

for gay rights in
America. His book Gay
Ideas: Outing and Other
Controversies (Beacon,

1992) awardedMohrthe
1992 Editor's Choice
Award by the Lambda
BookReport which cited

his work as "a much
needed and positive
contribution to build-
ing an intellectually re-

clear, accessible and hopeful.

A More Perfect Union shows

how the most basic and widely

held values of American sod-

ety demand justice for gays

and lesbians.

In addition to his writing,

Mohr is a profes-

sional of philoso-

phy at the Uni-

versity of nil

nols, and a Jour-

nalist. His ar-

ticles have ap

juuis nanus WlUl 1 11' 1I
citizensProject. booK discussiTi? the reusofis
Parents. Fami- tJ

straight America should and HbucatL^t

must respect the rights of

standing Book Award for the

best book on the subject of

intolerance.

In his latest book, A More
Perfect Union, Mohr acknowl-
edges that the taboo oftalking
about homosexuals has been
lifted from our sodety yet
gay rights are still being ne-
glected and ignored. A book
that is ideal not only fro gay
activists but straight parents
and friends ofgay people, Itis

r;ie Nation, Tie

Boston Globe,

Frontiers, and

The Chicago Tri-

bune. Mohr has

also done a vari-

ety of public ser-

vice work Including public

lectures for religious organi-

zations and schools. He re-

sides in Urbana, Illinois.

There Is no charge for this

lecture though a donation will

be asked, not required. Moh'

win remain after the lecture

to sign his book and to discuss

It individually with members
of the audience. For more

information, call 635-6086

during business hours.

WHEN DRINNNGiCALL A FRIEND.
OR GETA RIDEWlm A STRANGER.

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse

That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve

riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride

with a friend. It's the best call you can make. MOTSRcrcLE sifEn FOumuTioii'
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Club Happenings
Class of '97 to Show John Candy Films

The Colorado College class of 1997 is hosting aJohn Candy
Memorial Film Festival Friday, April 8th from 7:00 pm to

1:00 am in the Loomis lower lounge.

The festival serves as a celebration of the late actor John
Candy's works and will include several of his more notable

films.

Any questions should be directed to Dason Roland, Presi-

dent of the Qass of 1997, at X7536.

Mathlas Council Sponsors Suitcase Dance

The Mathias Hall Council will sponsor a Suitcase Dance
Friday, April 8th begUining at 9:00 pm in Womer's Gaylord

Hall.

A Suitcase Dance requires all attending to bring a suitcase

with them to the event in hopes of needing it. Before the

dance and at the door, the Hall Council will be selling raffle

tickets for a two day ski vacation in Breckenridge. The
winner will receive a limousine ride for two to Breckenridge

and free lodging there.

Raffle tickets will be available beginning Monday, April

4th through Friday the 8th. The cost is four tickets per

dollar. A one dollar entrance fee will be requested at the

door.

For further information, contact Andre Gupta at X7399.

Model United Nations Club to Fonn

For anyone interested in the United Nations, some stu-

dents will be forming a Model UN chapter here starting

Seventh Block. Those with a desire to participate should

contaa Taa Dixon at 635-1043 or Andre Gupta atX7399.

Chess Club Challenges Student Body

The chess club, bored to tears with playing with our-

selves, have decided to play the rest of you guys! The club

will be holding another simul match this Wednesday in the

Womer Center from 11AM to 1PM. If you want to play, all

you have to do is show up before 12:30 and sign up!

Especially you froshlings out there - most of the club

members are seniors, and we would like some continuity. So

we might let you win - once.

Taylor to address friends

Contributions to Qub Happenings or News Briefs

should go to Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194, X7066.

By Joseph Sharman

Catalyst News Editor

Last week, Colorado College

seniors voted to listen to

classmate Montell Taylor be-

fore receiving their degrees.

Taylor, as Senior Class
Speaker, will address his

friends at graduation ceremo-
nies for the Class of 1994.

Though he has not yet selected

his topic, Taylor is enthusi-

astic regarding the opportu-
nity to speak. One senior from
each graduating class is se-

lected to speak.

Seniors received an invita-

tion to nominate candidates

for Senior Class Speaker ear-

lier this semester. The 18

nominees then submitted ap-

plications to be reviewed by a
panel consisting of the Senior

Class Officers, Laurel McLeod
(Vice President for Student
Life), Mike Edmonds (Dean of

Students), Al Johnson (CC
Speech Team Coach) and Jim
Malcolm (Chair, Drama and
DanceDepartment). Thepanel
chosefourofthose applicants—
typically three to five are se-

lected.

According to McLeod, the

committee reached a "strong

consensus" regarding those

Cuxttc Telegnph

I Taylor

seniors whose names then ap-

peared on an open ballot going

out to all seniors.

Music Ensemble concert
College Relations

Scottish pipes and Indone-

sian bronze percussion come
together in the work of Cana-
dian composer Jim Hiscott

when the Colorado CoUegeNew
Music Ensemble presents its

spring concert April 13th,

8:00 pm in Packard Hall. The
concert is free and open.
Direaed by CC music pro-

fessor Stephen Scott, this is

the U.S. premiere of Hiscott's

RiversofBronze,which weaves
the tones of four bagpipe
chanters into the metallic

sounds of the Balinese Gender
quartet. Besides playing one
of the Balinese instruments,

Hiscott will perform on the

button accordion, with Colo-

rado College student violinist

Munlkantha Kulasinghe, in a

performance of his Spirit Reel.

The work draws on melodies

and rhythms from Cree and
Metis traditions of Manitoba.

Also featured will be
Charles Ives' The Unanswered
Question for solo trumpet ac-

companied by flutes and
strings, in this performance,
the trumpet solo will be Shawn
Keener, a 1993 music gradu-
ate of the College, and the

string orchestra parts will be
played on the bowed piano in

an arrangement by Keener.

Evans fills Leisure Program opening
According to the position

announcement, CC is commit-

ted to enhancing the diver-

sity of the college commu-
nity, the curriculum, and the

extra-curricular program.
Candidates who have a com-

Continued from Page 1

dents, and by participating

in a committee, students gain

valuable leadership skills

because they learn how to

prepare and implement bud-
gets while also improving
their decision-making
skills.

Evans came to CC to Inter-

view for the position of Di-

rertor of the Leisure Pro-

gram in February. She met
notonlywith the searchcom-
mittee consisting of Mike
Edmonds, Diane Benninghoff
(Director of Alumni Rela-

tions), and Jo Ann Osborne
(Dirertor of the Bookstore)

but with faculty members
William Becker (Professor of

Economics), Bill Hochman
(Dean of Simimer Session),

and Brenda Tooley (Profes-

sor of English). The Vice

President of Student Life,

J-aurel McLeod, also inter-

viewed Evans. She addressed
students' questions and con-

cerns from 2:30 to 4:00 on
Monday, February 21 hi the

W.E.S. Room of Womer Cen-
ter. Students Stacey Smith,

degrees from there. Her M.S.

is in Leisure Studies and Rec-

reation, while her B.A. is in

Radio, Television, and Film.

Since December of 1981,

Evans has served as the As-

sistant Director of Campus
Activities at California State

University, Northridge. Her
duties entailed organizing
orientations for new and
transfer students, athletes,

international students, and
deaf students. Evans creates

the final activities calendar

for California State Univer-

sity and the school's hand-
book. She is hivolved with

graduation planning and the

plannmg of other receptions

that take place at the school

throughout the school year.

She is also responsible for

budgeting these events.

Prior to her position as the

Assistant Director of Activi-

ties, Evans served as the Ac-

tivities Coordinator for one
year. Her responsibilities for

this position were similar to

the responsibilities she holds

in her position right now as

Assistant Director. She
worked closely with Student

Joshua Keilty, and Meghan Productions and Campus En-

MuUan served on the search

committee so that students

wouldberepresentedas well.

Evans currently lives in

?almdale, California. She at-

tended California State Uni-

versity, Northridge, and re-

ceived both her M.S. and Bj\.

tenainment (S.P.A.C.E.), the

HomecomingCommittee,Sum-
mer Programs, and Campus
Welcome Week. From Fall of

1991 to Springof 1992, Evans

was a part-time lecturer with

the Department of Leisure

Studies and Recreation.

mitment to cultural plural

ism are especially encour-

aged to apply. The Director

of the Leisure Program and
Womer Campus Center has

oversight responsibility for

the core co/extra-curricular

activities provided at the

College.

Reporting directly to the

Dean of Students, the direc-

tor is responsible for the

administration of the
College's Leisure Program
(encompassing activities that

range from a major perfor-

mance series to outdoor rec-

reation trips), the Womer
Campus Center, the Glhnore-

Stabler Cabin and the arts

and crafts program. The di-

rector serves as a member of

the Dean of Student's staff,

creatively fosters valuEs and
goals of the College and pro-

vides leadership and advice

in developing out-of-dass

room opportunities that en
hance the learning experi

ence at Colorado College.

The job requires at least a

Master's degree and three

years of experience related

to the job description here

—

preferably in higher educa-

tion.

Clarification
Editor's Note:The follow-

ing information clarifies

statements quoted from

Colorado College Ath-

letic Director Max Taylor

regardingTuesday's vote

whether
or not to

change
the CC
mascot.
Taylor
was
quoted
in the

April 1st

issue of

the Cata-

lyst on
Page 2 in

a story

entitled,

"Mascot
vote sparks debate."

Though changhig the CC
mascot, currently the Tigers,

to the Greenback Cutthroat

Trout would incur additional

expenses on the Athletic Pro-

gram here, DireaorMax Tay-

lor noted those costs would

be minimal as contrasted with

the stated $20,000 to $35,000

if the mascot change is

"phased" in rather than
implemented all at once.

"Theoretically, if we
phased everything in, that

would be the normal cost of

running a program," Taylor

said. This is because the

Athletic Department replaces

uniforms in

paraphernalia,

cleaner to do it all at once."

Taylor concluded he is

"here to serve the interests of

students and [the College],

and, if change is approved,

I'd do everything possible to

implement that change. . . .

We're waiting with baited

breath over here."

—Editor



Presidential Candidates:

David Coffey

DAVID COFFEY
, j, „

I have been Involved in a lot of activities including Harvest

Livesounds, Prospective Student Host, Rugby and IFC. I

organized the first ever Loomis Jam and worlced with RHA to

promote a rape awareness postercampaign. I also served three

terms with CCCA, working on every official CCCA committee.

I have a lot ofexperience with CCCA events. I organized the last

Spring FUng and am serving as the chairperson of the current

Spring Fling. I have also organized numerous CCCA all-

campus parties. I have addressed the Board of Trustees about

my work on rape education. The implementation of my latest

proposal will be discussed at the next Residential Ufe meet-

ing 1 am now the Constitutional Vice President and am in

charge of the ongoing CCCA constitution revision. My partici-

pation has educated me on the policies and operaUons ofCCCA

and the campus in general. 1 have done everything from filling

out physical plant forms to booking bands. 1 have learned more

about organizing and working. 1 believe my CCCA experience

will be one of my most valuable assets as CCCA president.

Personal qualities that I think will help me be effecUve in

particular are my people skills. 1 get along well with people.

1 am well-organized and get things done. 1 also have a sense of

humor, which is nice to fall back on when things are not going

as planned. I am a good public speaker and have addressed

international conferences. I love working as a CCCA member,

I think my enthusiasm will help energize our council.

1 am running for the President ofCCCA because I think I am

incredibly well prepared. I understand how each committee

works; 1 have done the cleanup jobs and the paperwork. I have

paid my CCCA dues, and my knowledge of the inner-workings

of CCCA will be essential to making CCCA an effective force

and voice. I want to be "president so I can continue working on

campus issues important to me—safety and communication.

1 want to expand the Community Service opportunities on

the campus. There are so many great opportunities—I would

like to bring those to more students. 1 would also like to

improve the communication between student groups on cam-

pus. We as a campus also need to work together to consolidate

our resources. One concrete suggestion would be for student

leaders to meet formally every block and discuss what plans

their groups have made. 1 would also like to push to keep a

student voice in the strategic planning. One thing that scares

me about CC is that it seems that the social life is moving awaj

from campus. I am afraid before this issue gets addressed

someone coming from an off-campus house will get hurt badly

These are a few ofmy initiatives, but 1 do intend to uphold

the role of the president as the voice of the students. Please

feel free to contact me with any ideas. My extension is X7S91

Toby Gannett

TOBY GANNETT
1 am running for CCCA President because there are changes

that need to be made at CC. This is our education and we are

paying for it. Because of this we as students are entitled to the

best education that Colorado College can give. We should

expert that CC is working for us to produce the best education

possible.

Suggested initiatives:

1

)

Dump the bad Professors! I will work for an introduction

of a faculty tenure review. Tills would be based on a system of

evaluations by their peers and the student body. We have a

right to expert competent teachers when we are paying over

$20,000 a year!

2) Dump the bad food! How many times have you felt sick

when you left a meal? Many colleges are implementing non-

profit food services. This leads to better food and happier

employees. Ifwe pay as much as we do, why does Marriott get

rich and we get sick?

3) Colorado College must comply with Title 9 of NCAA
regulations. These regulations require men's and women's

sports to be treated equally. This would mean equal funding,

equal space and equal facilities for both men and women.

4) We, as a campus recognize the need for diversity. This

is a great goal but we must move to achieve it. Continued and

increased vocalized support by the student body and student

groups is the best way to force these changes to be made.

5) increase financial aid. There is no reason why anyone

with the desire and skills cannot attend Colorado College for

financial reasons.

6) Work for the establishment ofan Environmental Science

Department at Colorado College.

Alex Salazai

ALEXSALAZAR
I am a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity. 1 served as

Philanthropy Chairman for 2 years and I presently serve as

third ranking officer of the chapter with duties that entail

organizing activities such as rape education, alcohol aware-

ness, multiculturallsm and brotherhood. The activities which

I have planned under my office in Kappa Sigma has brought to

my attention not only fraternal concerns but campus wide

concerns. In this position I have worked with members of

campus organizations, faculty, administration and students.

As a third year at the Colorado College, 1 have been exposed

to many diverse individuals. I would say that I can easily

communicate with individuals from every aspert in life,

including ethnic students, radical feminists, anti-Greeks,

etc. 1 try never to judge people by first impressions. The
position of President requires a person that will be willing to

listen to all voices.

The first thing I would do is revise the constitution. The
present constitution mentions one duty which CCCA has lived

up to; distribute funds. 1 plan to add to the duties of CCCA. 1

hope that CCCA can become involved with the campus in a

social level. This campus laclcs social life tremendously. With
the help of motivated students, organizations and CCCA,
financial funding could go to permanent social locations and

events for all students to enjoy.

All campus evaluations on athletics, academic depart-

ments, and residential living quarters could help the Student

Government in making formal presentations to the adminis-

tration in order to get changes where required.

I plan to keep the students informed by having a weekly

colunm in the school newspaper which would inform the

students about ail decisions made by CCCA.

If 1 am elected for CCCA president, my mission will be to

increase the communication between students, council mem-
bers and administration. Concerns are one things, but

answers to those concerns are what please. I want evei7

student to realize that money is available for fun and not just

for academics. This school will continue to increase tuition,

perhaps next year we can have a say before the increase takes

place. Administrative decisions which effect the students

rarely receive student input. 1 plan to focus next year's

financial distribution to social events, ethnic student con-

cerns and awareness programs, safety on campus, gender and

sexual equality programming, and environmental program-

ming. Before any decisions are made for any of the above

financial distribution, student Input must be included. If

you want your voice to be heard in every decision, eiert me as

your CCCA president.

Executive Vice President:

Brian Galligan

BRIAN GALUGAN
During my first year at CC I have been involved in Volunteer

Action, ORG, and a Break Out Alternative Spring Break. Each
of these has helped prepare me for student government.
Outward Bound dtes an undefeatabie spirit, tenacity in

pursuit, an enterprising curiosity, sensible self denial, and
compassion as the five pillars of leadership. 1 feel I possess
each of these pillars and 1 can apply them to my position.

Sensible self denial and compassion are the two most impor-
tant qualities I will spend much time working on. Having the

quality of sensible self denial enables me to be an effective

committee member. Compassion makes me sensitive to all

student concerns, ensuring that the artlons 1 take will have few
negative repercussions.

I am running for the position of Executive Vice President

because I feel that I have something to contribute to student

government at CC. 1 think that 1 would be a good back up for

the President and be very conscientious when selerting

members for various committees. Furthermore, it would be

good for CC to have an underclass perspertive in our student

government I want to give the students what they want from

this school because they sure as hell pay enough to go here!

The CCCA is currently working on a compilation of class

evaluations which will give students the opportunity to find

out what other students thought about different classes. 1 feel

this project—which will carry into next year-is worthwhile

and would benefit the student body. As for anything else, I

do not feel that 1 am in the right place to decide what the

students need. I will strongly pursue the student body'r

demands as long as they have no negative effects on others.
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Constitutional Vice President Candidates:

Eric Kibel

ERICKffiEL
I have been a member-at-large on CCCA this year which has

allowed me to get to know the organization and Its functions.

I have been a member of the fiction staff of The Leviathan this

year. I have been an active member of BGALA and will be
assuming an aaive leadership role of that organization next
year as a co-chair. As a transfer student I have experience in

other collegiate level leadership roles at Colorado Mountain
College where I was Co-Chalrman of the Student Senate, Secre-

tary of the PhlTheta Kappa (Honor's Fraternity), founding Co-
Editor and production manager of a literary journal (Spilled

Ink), as well as serving on several college committees Includ-

ing a 1992-93 committee which seletted and interviewed
candidates for thepresidency of the 15 campuscollege system.

I am, or at least can be, highly organized. 1 have served as

the secretary of a number of leadership organizations where 1

have kept detailed minutes of meetings. I have worked for the

past five years as a legal file clerk and secretary. During that

time, I effectively managed active files for five litigation

attorneys as well as maintaining access to thousands of closed
case and accounts receivable files. I have a thorough knowl-
edge of Robert's Rules of Order and can run a meeting
effectively with or without invoking these rules.

I think I can effectively put to use the qualities I listed

above. The CCCA needs someone who can keep organized
records of all business meetings and 1 have that capability.

Previous CCCA records have been ill-kept and need to be
organized. I can and am willing to do this in hopes that CCCA
will be more organized and more accessible in the future.

I would like to first clean up the records in CCCA's office

then begin working on student issues. I would like to explore
improving the quality of Cuder Publications' publications
specifically the Catalyst. I would also like to take an active

role in representing the student body to the college adminis-
tration. One of my chief concerns as a student is the cost of
this institution and 1 would like to work with administration
on ways of keeping tuition and other costs down without
sacrificing the quality of the school's programs.

ABBAY ROBINSON
I currently participate in the CCCA as a member-at-large.

Through the CCCA, I have served on the Student Concerns
Committee and chair the Foodservice Committee. This year I

have learned very much in these positions, and I hope to use
this knowledge as Constitutional '/ice President.

I am an excellent listener and have added an objective point

of view to the council this year. 1 am also willing to contribute

my time and effort to making the CCCA even better than it

already is!

I am interested in becoming the Constitutional Vice Presi-

dent because I enjoy working with new groups on campus. In

this position I would make decisions as to the status of such
groups. I would also be in charge of public relations for the

Council, which 1 have had experience with in the past.

As Constitutional Vice President, I would like to see the

CCCA held in better esteem across the campus. 1 would try to

incorporate more student participating with public relations

to prove to the students that we really do have their interests

at heart.

Abbay Robinson

Joseph Shannan

JOSEPH SHARMAN
Throughout high school I gained extensive leadership expe-

rience both in school and the community. Here at Colorado

College, that trend has continued as 1 serve as a Class Officer

(Representative) for the Class of '97, a member of the Honor
Council, the News Editor for the Catalyst and other smaller

leadership positions. Outside of that, I am active in the theater

here, play on the club soccer team, am a member of the CC
Speech Team and participate in other interests of mine. These

activities have preparedme for a student government position

by providing leadership experience, helping me understand

the administrative needs of the College and giving me a wide

range of contacts.

I can effectively lead and organize events. I try and

understand eveiy aspert of a proposal/problem before making

a decision and, most of all, I work very hard.

The position of Constitutional Vice President/Parliamen-

tarian requires organizational skills, effective public rela-

tions, an in-depth knowledge of the College's policies regard-

ing student organizations, complete or at least thorough
understanding of the CCCA Constitution and Bylaws and an

ability to utilize Robert's Rules of Order while recording

minutes. 1 can and I desire to fulfill those requirements.

Without question my first priority includes developing

and maintaining integrity and responsibility in the CCCA as

a leadership and decision-making organization. As for

specific plans, 1 will pursue the updating and revision of the

CCCA Constitution (last done nearly four years ago), the

possibility of giving adjunct credit for work on student

publications and a program aptly dubbed Tag Team Adminis-

tration in which students work with the administrative

higher-ups to provide both insight into the functions of the

College and greater input from students with specific goals

and ideas for, say, Strategic Planning. Essentially, I desire

to reduce student apathy in both activities and academics,

increase communication between student organizations and
between students and the administration and, finally,

strengthen and uphold service clubs and organizadons.

Financial Vice President:

Justin Lippard

JUSTIN UPPARD
I am currently communications chair for Sigma Chi. Most

importantly, I am currently serving as CCCA member-at-large

for the spring semester. My responsibilities include attend-

ing CCCA Coundl meetings and serving on the budget commit-

tee and the committee on committees. All of these activities

have helped refine in me communicaUons skills.

My willingness to listen to others and my ability to present

an Informed option will allow me to fimction as a productive

member of the CCCA CouncU. In my three blocks ofexperience

as a member-at-large, I have seen that it takes a significant

degree of personal initiative and responsibility in order to

accomplish goals. I am anxious to help facilitate the special

projeas of others while taking on greater responsibility.

After spending most of my CCCA time thus far as a member

of the budget committee, I am running for the office of

Financial Vice President because I'd like to continue to lend

my efforts towards the responsible handling of the budget. I

realize that this money is received from the student body, and

I would like to personally ensure that it is distributed fairly

next year. I'd like to become thechairofthebudgec committee

so I can devote next year to making sure that there's a fair

portion of the budget for each organization and student group.

First and foremost, handling the budget in a responsible

manner is a task requiring much of my time. In addition, I'd

like to help new and returning CCCA members alike with their

own special projects for the student body; not merely with the

proper funding, but with time and effort. Any special

projects ofmy own will result from student input; as a member
of CCCA, I would pursue this input from any and all students.

Vice President for Student Concerns^

Greg McLaughlin

GREG Mclaughlin
I'm very prepared for this position as I've had my fair share

of organizing stuff. However, I need help from organizations

on campus to come up with issues for me to address.

I'm running for this position because I believe I'll do a good

job. In my years of organizing at CC, I've learned 'the system'

well. I wUl get results from this college. I also believe that our

college will not improve without a means for students to

express their concerns with the faculty, administration and

staff. I know I can build such a framework.

I've been vague about an 'agenda,' but the following are some

ofmy goals for the college: (I hope to add more as I receive more
information from students) 1 ) Increased minority representa-

tion among the faculty and incentives for a truly multi-

cultural student population; 2) Increased communication be-

tween students, faculty, administraUon, and support staff; 3)

Development of a more extensive electronic campus/commu-

nication system; 4) Enrichment of the environmental studies

program; S) Development of a staffed environmental studies

office similar to the womens studies or minority life.

Though I just don't have the Ume right now to attend all the

student group meetings, I do hope you all approach me with

questions or concerns. My Womer Box is #1052 and you can

leave messages for me at X6822 or email G_McLaughli.

One final thing: I want to be very up front with my beliefs

and goals. I will use this position to push for environmental

and ethnic agenda goals, issues for which I possess deep

personal convictions. My other big concern is a fair repre-

sentation of student interests regardless of their importance

to me. I will search for ways to live with those interests.
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Vote for 10

Amber Anderson
Activities : CCCA

Member at large (budget,

student concerns commit-

tees); hlgli sdiool Student

GovemmenL
I am a liard worker and a

dedicated person. I talte

taslcs seriously and ensure

that they are accomplished

in a timely manner, with-

out sacrificing quality. I am able to relate to and

work well with other people, skills necessary to a

strong leader which 1 will bring back to CCCA.

As a CCCA member I would like to see some

changes in the meal plans offered here at CC. One

suggestion is to have a debit card system. This

system allows students to monitor both the cost and

quantity of food they eat while spending only the

amount they desire. I would also help resolve some

confusion regarding seletting and pursuing majors.

John Anthony
Activities : Volunteer

Action; IFC; Philanthropy

chair (HJl); Catalyst, Stu- ^^
dent Development Com- »'^

mlttee; All College Com- .
«>*

mittee on Socially Respon- ^qO°

sible Investment; Politi- ^vP'

cal Sdence AdvisoryCom-
mittee.

I am a dedicated indi-

vidualwho will make a concerted effort to assist the

CCCA, and am a effective listener who can bring

campus concerns to the attention of the CCCA.

One possible initiative might be the establish-

ment of a committee to review the College's policy

on minority recruitment.

Judd Calloway
Activities : Black

Student Union; convey-

ing student concerns.

I have two important

personal qualities: the

ability to speak and to

listen. These I have found
make effective student
government representa-

tives because they allow

other's concerns to be heard, as well as one's own.

I have no specific agenda with which I am running.

rr-.

Christian Ferrone
Activities : Making

friends and understand-

ing the needs of people on
campus.

I listen to people and
really try to understand

their point of view. Even

though Imaynot agree with
certain people, I know
where they are coming
from. Therefore, in voting on certain issues I won't

be one sided and ignorant of the reason something

needs to be voted on.

My initiatives will be to help fellow members at

large with theirown initiatives. My help along with

their work will go much further than if they tried to

tackle something by themself or by myself.

Jeffrey M. Grace
Activities : Residen-

tial Life Committee; Open
Hockey program; Sigma
Chi Kitchen Manager.

I have a good sense of

humor. Dedication and
devotion to the few activi-

ties 1 choose to partake in

is another trait which I'm

proud of. Finally I feel

that I interact with people well.

it is the responsibility of the administration and
CCCA to find and pursue activities that will in-

crease student satisfaction with social life. The
creation of a Student Pub is one way to bring

students together for social activity. The school

should again provide safe and convenient transpor-

tation to Tiger Hockey games. There is a need to

bring more professional entertainment to the cam-

pus (comedians, first run films, profit concerts).

Scott Grosscup
Activities : RHA

(Loomis Hall Council); ^
Arts and Crafts Commit- ^.^'*

tee of Leisure Program. ^"if

I am a good leader who ,jp^

is willing to listen to oth- ,j>cP

ers. 1 will work hard to

help makevoices heard. I

am committed to trying

to Improve this institu-

tion.

I want to create a student pub. I am also

interested in creating a more harmonious student

atmosphere.

Bob Hedge
Activities : High

school Senior Class Vice-

President; high school
President ofFellowship of

Christian Athletes; FCA
eadershlp; Athletics
board; football; Chairman
of College Republicans.

I am a typical student
with beliefs that are dif-

ferent than those of the mainstream student body.

This school always claims it needs to be more
diverse and by electing me as a member at large the

school will be making our student government more
diverse. Think of me as a token conservative.

Initiatives to pursue: Keeping the mascot a TIGER
forever!!!!!! And improving school spirit.

Adam G. Henrich
Activities : Varsity

football and lacrosse; 1st

VIce-Chairman and co-

founder of College Repub-
licans; organizer of

SQUISH THE HSH rally.

I believe that when en-

tering an organization a
person should start at the

lowest level in order to

learn and gain experience. By becoming a member-
at-large I will be able to serve the students while

gaining experience in this particular organization.

I feel strongly that we should continue the tradi-

tion of the tiger mascot. I support division one
sports and fraternities at this institution. I will

pursue fiscal responsibility at this school.

.-!**
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Michael Kauffman
Activities: Jackson

House; Film Series; Steer-

ing Committee for the

Center for Community
Service; Alternative
Spring Break trip; Elec-

tronic Course Schedule; ^\^'

Curriculum Committee;
Computer Committee;
Academic Computing
(Mac technician); Food Service Committee.

Personal qualities: patience, dedication.

Initiatives to pursue: I have concerns about

Rastall and its pricing structure. I would like to

see changes in the registration process. I would

like to look into preserving the right for someone
to 'squat' in their room and keep it the following

year. I think student opinion polls could be done

on computer. The school could provide weeklyvan

trips to the mall and grocery store.

Blaine

Olsen
Activi-

ties : Com-
mittee on
Student Life;

treasurer of
Sigma Chi
Fraternity;
Varsity
ffack, Cross Country.
The personal quality I feel stron-

gest about in myself and in those
around me is a strong work ethic. I

take pride in honestiy voicingmy opin-
ions, despite the probability of unfa-
vorable responses, yet I have an un-
usual ability to foster compromise. 1

am an able "team player."

We should recentralize CC's social

life around our available on campus
Sreek-system and on campus theme
houses. I would like to see the imple-
mentation of more beautification
projects such as campus murals and
icerlscaping. Because students are
more Ukely to involve themselves if

they have enough Information, CCCA
should provide these necessities.

cJ*i**
»\®

W. Walker

Peacock
Activi-

ties : Pledge
Educator, ^n*
Vice Presi- .\o^
dent. Alum- ?'^

ni Chair
(fraternity);

IFC.

Having
held many leadership positions, I have
years of experience working with
people. As a CCCA member-at-large,
I will provide the student body with a
stronger voice on this campus.

1 would like to see this campus
become more fun. It seems that every-

one is so caught up in Imitating the Ivy
League that we have forgotten how to

have a good time. As a member of

CCCA, I would work to cut down on
"Pajama Jammy Jams" in order to in-

crease the numberand variety ofbands
that visit CC.

Natalie
f

Sanchez
Activi-

ties: ENACT;
Vice Presi-

dent of Class

of '97; wo-
men's soft-

ball; ballet;

M E C h A ;

Women ' s

Concerns Committee.
I am responsible and creative. I also

have experience in being a council

member. I respect the opinions of my
fellow council members, work effec-

tively, am easy to communicate with,

and go a step beyond listening to re-

ally understanding.
As a member at large, 1 will bring

whateverinitiativeswhicli are brought
to me by the entire student body and
CC community.

Mike
Yriondo
Activi-

ties: Volun-
teer Action;
T.A. of ver-

tebrate zo-

ology.

1 have a

wide range
of interests

which have enabled me to get along

with a diverse group of people

throughout my life. 1 am also a very

vocal person and tend to state my
opinions aggressively, but with an

open mind towards other suggestions.

I just enjoy working with people!

As of right now I'm not sure what

initiatives to take since I haven't

talked to the masses. But some ex-

amples may lie with: better food,

housing, and entertainment, and fo-

cusingwith more commimication with
the student body through question-

naires.
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Class Officer Elections Ballot

President

Stacy Volker

I like darlc, stout beer. If

you liave questions, cali me
at X7295. ,

Seniors: Class of 1995
Vice President Secretary Treasurer

John Anthony
I liereby declare my can-

didacy for the office of the
Vice President of the Class
of '95. Holding an office is

sort of strange, every year
people wondering what if

anything their class repre-

sentatives do. 1 for one what
to get to the bottom of it all.

More class functions (sodai)

and activities (social) should
be sponsored by our class

during ourSenior Year, andl
intend to assist our Presi-

dent, whomever that may be
in that regard. Qualifica-

tions and references avail-

Dave Graf

Beverly Vasquez
1 want to make our senior

year a party.

Nina Goldstein
1 want to make sure we

have a great senior year.

Heather Ogren

Karamoko Hubbard
"Money is like an arm or a

leg—use it!" (Henry Ford) Hi

Class of '95! 1 feel the person
in this position should be
able to work with people, be a
responsible person, and have
participated in the campus
activities. I am a member of:

*Minorlty Concerns Commit-
tee; 'Treasurer of the Black

StudentUnion; "Colorado Col-

lege Choir, *Japan House. 1

am an Economics major/East

Asian Studies Minor. I want
my class to have a fantastic

year in 1995! Elect "The
Money Man"—Karamoko
Thanks!

Juniors: Class of 1996
President Vice President Secretary

Earl Perdue

Basically, I'm the only can-

didate so I win. Yo! Look
what the cat dragged in, my
tribe's the only one running.
We're all that and then some.
Ivleet us at Wooglins for

"cocktales" after the elec-

tion. What? Myself, Dave
Suchman, Clayton Cooperand
Byron Swearlngin are run-

ning as a ticket.

David Suchman
Slaver ... what would we do

for the class of '96? You'll

find out.

Clayton Cooper
We could plan dances but

you wouldn't come. We could

plan pajama bashes but you
wouldn't go. What do you
want? We need to stay close as

a class—so give us ideas and
we'll take the credit. Cheers!

Treasurer

Byron Swearingin

I am a super nice guy who
is very dedicated to the bet-

terment of our class unlike

the guys on the left. I care

deeply for the class of '96. 1

will do all 1 can to help ev-

eryone. In high school I ran

for Student Council for three

straight years. Although I

lostevery election I had many
friends on the Council. Vote

for me for Treasurer. God
Bless.

Sophomores: Class of 1997
Co-President Co-President

Dasan Roland Domenick Scioli

Do you know us? We are class of '97 officers. Dasan Roland, current President and Domenick Scioli, currently Secretary/

Treasurer. This year we are running as co-presidents. This past year we worked hard to bring you such events as the

Thanksgiving meal drive, andwe worked with the Center for Community Service on such projects as the Arthritis Foundation

5K walk/lOK run. If elected, our goals include greater class unity and more interesting and thought-provoking class

activities (i.e., community service projects and class parties). We're sure that in this next year we can achieve bigger and

better things. We appreciate your supporting us this year and hope you will elect us.

""CCCA""!
President

I

I

David Coffey

I I

Toby Gannett

I I

Alex Salazar

Constitutional Vice

President

[^ Eric Kibel

Abbay Robinson

Joseph Sharman

Executive Vice

President

I I

Brian Galligan

Financial Vice

President

I I

Justin Lippard

Vice President for

Student Concerns

Greg McLaughlin

Members at Large
(vote for up to 10)

I

I

Amber Anderson

I
j

John Anthony

I I

Judd Calloway

I I

Christian Ferrone

I I

Jeffrey M. Grace

I I

Scott Grosscup

Q] Bob Hedge

I I

Adam G. Heniich

I I

Michael Kauffman

I I

Blaine Olsen

I

I

W. Walker Peacock

I I

Natalie Sanchez

I I

Mike Yriondo

r Class Officers "I

[Senior Class:
jPresident:

|| ^

Stacy Volker

I

ISecretary:

rn Nina Goldstein

I
I

Heather Orgen

Vice President:
j

rn John Anthony

I

I Dave Graf '

j I

Beverly Vasquez
|

Treasurer:

D Karamoko Hubbard

Junior Class:

IPresident

rn Mathew Earl Perdue

[Secretary:

Qayton Cooper

I

I

Vice President I

I I

David Suchman I

Treasurer: |

I I

Bryon Swearingin |

iSophomore Class: I

Co-President:
j

Dasan Roland Q Domenick Scioli '

he Satt\p\es

Saturday, May 7th - 7:30 PM
Arnold Hall Theater

Tickets: $13
ON SALE FRIDAY. APRIL 8TH1

472-4497
Available at Arnold Hall And All Ticketmaster Outlets!
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Garden of the Gods headed for the dumpster
Inside look at Garden plan shows financial greed at the heart of park expansion

By Emily Ann and Trudy

Srassburger

Cataltst staff writers

For years the city of Colo-

rado Springs has been trying

to dedde what the best man-
agement strategies forGarden
of the Gods are. It has become
a more urgent issue because

in November the city council

signed a contract with the Lyda
Hill DevelopmentCompany for

her plan for Garden of the

Gods.

The contract allowed Lyda
Hill to trade a parcel of her

land for five acres of the Gar-

den land, located near 30th

Street. Lyda Hill, from Texas,

is part of the Hunt-
Hillsbrothers fortune. She
owns Seven Falls along with

other plots of land in the Colo-

rado Springs area, and a few

years ago she attempted to put
lights on Pikes Peak. She and
the city have plans to realign

the road and build a visitors

center. There are definite

plans to have a tram running
through the park and tenta-

tive plans for an amphithe-
ater and golf course to be lo-

cated on her land.

An issue has recently
arisen due to many people be-
because It did not go to public

vote. Thedtybelieveditmade
the right decision by accept-

ing the proposal among other

reasons because it will no
longer have any financial re-

sponsibility for the park.

Advocates of the plan say:

- The tram and parking lot

will reduce almost all traffic

flow through the park which

is detrimental to the park it-

self.

- An additional tourist at-

traction to the Colorado
Springs area.

- Ms. Hill stated that she

will pay $75,000 a year out of

profits to the upkeep of the

park.
- The visitors' center will

provide cultural, scientific

and geographical informafion

about the park.

Those opposed to the plan

say:
- The proposal does not in-

clude the road realignment

which will cost the city (tax-

payers) $490,000.
- If the cost runs over the

$490,000 estimate Ms. Hill

can terminate the contractand
still retain ownership of the

former park land.

- The Lyda Hill Develop-
ment Company will have ex-

clusive commercial rights in-
- Whether or not the com-

pany pays the $75,000 for

maintenance depends on the

visitor center's income.
These are clear-cut pros and

cons, but there are manyother

points of ambiguity. The Na-
tive American community in

the Colorado Springs area is

split over their ideal for Gar-

den of the Gods. The Coalition

for American Indian Rights is

opposed to the plan because
they state the Garden of the

Gods has Native American
burial grounds and do notwant
it to be further commercial-
ized. The Colorado Springs

chapter of the American In-

dian Movement (AIM) is in

favor of the visitors' center

because they think it would
be a benefit to the Garden.

There is also concern over
the environmental ramifica-

tions ofthe development. Some
are anxious that the building

of a parking lot will cause
great disruption to the animal
trails that lead to a stream
across the road. As with any
construction in delicate en-

vironments there will also be
irreparable damage to theland
and plants.

The biggest conflict that

this contract has faced is,

tdue to its delicate nature,
have been on public ballot.

Right now two groups in town,

who are mainly opposed to the

plan because of the control

that it gives Lyda Hill of the

Garden of the Gods, are suing

the city to put it on the ballot

for a referendum.
Although the city has said

that the Lyda Hill Develop-
for purely philanthropic rea-

Tmdy Strassburgcr

sons, the visitor center agree-

ment specifically states that

the contract shall be inter-

preted to the benefit of Lyda

Hill and the city is barred
from any interference in the

operation of the center. The
city is relying on her good-
will not to do anything that

College Republicans tell their side
Republicans outline their political and social platforms as an organization
By Harris Hall and Jay

SCHALL

Catalyst Staff Wrttebs

It's riot easy to be a Repub-
lican at this school. For some
reason people associate Re-
publican with fascist, nazi
bigot, homophobe, sexist, and
wealth. Clearlywe are not all

like that, nor are we all very
religious and trying to force
oiu- values on you. There is a
great diversityamong Repub-
lican viewpoints. We do not
all agreewith the entire party
platform, however there are
certain views that are shared
by the majority of us.

We cannot speak for all Re-
publicans but here is a sam-
pling of what we as conserva-
tives believe. First of all, we
believe that this is the great-
est country on this planet,
with the best form of govern-
ment, namely a capitalist de-
mocracy. Also we tend to

agree'with almost everything
that the founding fathers of
this country believed in ex-
cept slavery and opposition
to womens' suffrage. We be-
lieve that the American dream
is alive and well, that through
hard work, persistence, and a
little luck anyone can be suc-
cessful In this country.
We believe in limited gov-

ernment and are very skepti-
cal of the government's abil-

ity to accomplish anything

substantial. We feel that giv-

ing away more than a third of
your income, and in some
cases more than half, to fed-

eral, state, and
local entities

is too much. To
put that in per-

spective most
of our parents
work until
some time in

April before
they getto keep
what they
earned. Fur-
thermore, we
think that to

punish very
successful
people with
ever higher
and higher
marginal tax
rates is not
fair. These are
the people that
drive the economy and create
jobs. And if you believe that
most wealthy people inherit
their wealth, you should take
a look at the inheritance tax-

rate; (55%). This is 55% on
income that has already had
taxes paid on it over the
courseofthe individual's life.

We believe in a.strong mili-

tary that is well-organized
and efficient. Unfonunately,

on campus toward the mili-

tary, it is necessary to re-

member that military per-
sonnel are earning a living

'OH, it's :jusr /Mon» axur CLAmuKr

and doing their part to sup-
port the economy. Were Fort
Carson to close, Colorado
Springs would lose 30% of its

economic base.

When the College Republi-
cans were forming, someone
wroteon one ofthe cards "Kick
the homeless." When we read
this we laughed but were not
surprised. Republican oppo-

. .
sition to the welfare state is servative as well. We believe

the time when we have need of weU known. Forty percent of that this country was in-
a military is not here yet. the federal budget is entitle- tended to be a meritocracy.
Despite the negative atutude ments/transfer payments, and that we have slipped away

These are programs such as

welfare, social security, un-
employment, A.F.D.C, and
many others. The idea is a

great one, to have
a social safety

net, but it has
goneverywrong.
Thecurrentwel-
fare system now
encourages
people to stayon
welfare rather
than get a job.

Furthermore,
these programs
automatically
Increase every
year by about
10%. After the
Reagan tax cut,

tax receipts ac-

tually increased
because so many
people were
making more
money. Yet the

federal debt grew. Before you
jump to point out Reagan's
Increase in military spend-
ing, realize that defense, even
after the increased spending,
was still less than 27% of the
budget. The debt grew be-
cause of automatic increases
in the largest portion of our
budget, entitlements.

On social issues we are con-

from that. We are opposed to

affirmative action. We agree

with Martin Luther Kin's fa-

mousquotethatmenbejudged
"by the content of their char-

acterand not the color of their

skin." Reverse discrimina-
tion is not a solution to racial

Inequalities. It's our
government's job to provide

equality of opportunity not

equality of result. In many
ways we believe that benefi-

ciaries of affirmative action

may be stigmatized for life.

Many black conservatives
agree on this point.

As far as political correct-

ness is concerned, we are op-

posed to it because it stifles

the free exchange of ideas,

and possible solutions that

this might bring, that once
prevailed on college cam-
puses. Changing group la-

bels does not provide solu-

tions to any problems.
Ultimately our beliefs and

that of many other Republi-

cans are that people are com-
petent to take care of them-
selves, and do not need the

Interference of the govern-

ment and the dependency it

encourages. Substance over

symbolism. We are aware that

this may inspire an angry
response or two but we are

not afraid to hear opposing
views and in fact welcome the

open debate as that is what
college should be all about.



Greek Corner The Pedestrian Corner
By Alejandro Salazar

Catalyst Staff writer

Michael Drum and Alex
Salazar will be attending

the Western Regional
Greek Conference In San
Francisco on Thursday to

Sunday. The Conference
will discuss issues of
multl-culturallsm,
homophobia, and
heterosexism in Greek or-

ganizations. Workshops
on leadership, Greek life

improvement, rape aware-

ness will also be major top-

ics discussed. The trip is

sponsored by Minority
Student Life, CCCA, and
Residential Life. Rochelle

Mason, Director of Minor-

ity Student Life will also

attend the Conference. To-

gether, Greeks and minor-

ity student life will begin
programming events and
activities which would
begin to dissolve the ra-

cial gap between Greeks
and minority students.

Upon returning from the

conference, Alex and
Michael will begin plan-

ning activities with Mi-

nority Student Life and
Residential Life for the
awareness of Issues dis-

cussed at the conference.

Calvin Gavin speaks to

Greeks on
"Multiculturallsm and
Motivation"

As we all may now know,

it's Greek Week!!! Greek
Week started on Monday,
April 4 with a bang. A
very motivational and in-

spiring person spoke to

Greeks In Gates Common
Room about

'Multiculturallsm and
Motivation." Calvin is

Irish and Native Ameri-
can. His focus was on how
everyone holds stereo-
types and how difficult it

is to dissolve them. He
touched on topics such as

Rape Awareness, racism,
homophobia, gender
equality and campus rela-

tionships and involve-
ment. An event very well
attended by ail houses.

I myself was very in-

spired to begin thinking
in a positive state of mind
and started to think about
my relationships with
members of other frater-

nities. He made a great
point by stating that we
must get over the rivalry

and the hatred fraterni-

ties and sororities tend to

have towards each other. I

hope that everyone in at-

tendance went home think-

ing about what Calvin said.

Upcoming Events:

Greek Week Schedule

Today
Basketball and

Volleyball Tourney
2:00-4:00
Fraternity Quad

"An opposing view"
ByRads
Arts Editor

Congratulations Kappa Sig.

Every week in the "Greek Cor-

ner," I read about the kind

acts of magnanimous benevo-

lence that the Kappa Sigma

fraternity performs. As 1 un-

derstand it, this week they will

be dealing vrith such issues as

muiticuituralism,
homophobia, heterosexism,

rape awareness, and leader-

ship in a conference. Bravo.

1 must admit that 1 was con-

fusedhowever,when lastweek,

while walking past the Kappa
Sigma house on a gorgeousSun-
day afternoon, 1 was sum-
marily clocked lijy an airborne

bag of ice in the head. It was
apparentlythrown offthe roof

of the house while those phii-

anthropic brethren were tak-

ing a break from helping out
elderly people and drinking

beers. I was very hurt. Kappa
Sigma. Maybe you weren't try-

ing to hit me. Maybe you are

Just nice guys who Utter, Ei-

therway,you guys aren't get-

ting any "cool" awards from
me.
Maybe next time Kappa Slgs

brag about their morals in the

"Greek Comer", they should
begin like this: "After our
househelpsoutweak andhelp-

less people, there's nothing

we love more than chuckin' a

big bag of Ice at pedestrians."

Don't get all high and mighty,

you guys are morally depraved
just like the rest of us.

Guru Game of the Week

All-Campus Lip
Sync Contest

3:30-4:30
Fraternity Quad

Saturday April 9

Greek Awards Pro-

gram
(invite only)
Gaylord

All-Greek Party
9:30-1:00
Kappa Sigma House

By Christopher Clarke

Cat/U-fstSstaff Guru

OK.OK, so this Is the second game of mine that I've run this

semester. Well, I've got news for you, bub- It's my column,

and until you bums send me games, or they uncopyrlght Bobby

Fischer games, l"m limited as to what I can print. Next week,

we will closely examine the crowning achievement of my brief

and pathetic chess career - the ladder game following this

one, in which I defeated a USCF Expert. This game was

supposed to be published this week, but due to the utter

incompetence of the Features Editorial staff (which goes

without saying), and the faa that there Is something silly

going on with the CCCA this particular week, it will be

postponed until next week. I think that they planned this in

order to screw me. It's pretty obvious they're out to get me.

Isn't It!? Those goddamn Editors, those conniving politicians;

they're getting together to censor the Ideas 1 have, they feel

threatened bymy creativity, my great Intellect, they only want

to use me like some kind of credit card, some down payment

on their farm, well,boy, I tell you, their gonna buy the FARM

alright, just a few minutes more until they turn their backs,

and.... HEY!! Whadja slap me for? Oh, thanks...

Note the danger for black in deciding to take the pawn on

movesb(. TheblunderonmovelOisstrange. ...c5 Is thematic

in the French, but Black must first guard against the dangers

presented by the Qjieen Knight. White chose not to win the

exchange with 12. Nc7+, because the threats ag^nst the king

were strong and immediate enough to justify declining the

material advantage.

This is a ladder game against a strong player whom i

blundered and lost to in the Colorado Springs open last month.

Revenge Is sweet!

FRENCH DEFENSE
Alekhlne attack

Walker - Farrington

CSCCLadder April IS, 1994

l.d4 dS
2,Nc3 Nf6
3.BgS e6

4.e4 Be7
5.e5 Nfd7
6.h4 BgS
7.hg5 QRb
8.Nh3 Q?7
9.Qg4 g6
103d3 c5?!

ILNbS Nc6
12,Nd6+ Kfl

13.g5 Nd4
14.Nh7+ Kg7
1S.Q}13 Ne5?
16.Q)»6+ Kg8
17.Ne8!l Nd3+
18.cd3 Nf5
19.Nhf6+ Qf6
20. Nf6++ (/ love ma:lni

with the knight...)

ACT
SAT
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
ORE
DAT
OAT
TOEFL

The Ultimate Delivery Coml>o!

LOUISE'S

veiy Comi>o! B

taOSHi JOHN'S i

Classes are starting

right now

CALL 719-635-3432

KAPLAN
The answer to the

test question.

DELIVERY "^il
to your room

PCZA • SUBS ^ SALADS « GARUC BREAD FCTTUOMI • LASAGNA

il0ne*^malT:Targe'i4''*r$*2\W*6F*F*:

:i0" Pizza: Pizza :Any Large: rr^qiTrc'C
:2 cans popiheese +1 topping: Pizzo

\ -^^^i^J^^rrrn
:$5.99(No Likt5:$5.99(No ^-^^^^-^

^^^^ ^^^Z^."^^'. TIZZjA
• Pick-up or Delivery: Pick-up or Delivery:""" P^V ™^*" "^"

. "^
Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon - Must have Coupon ;

ID# CC978 : ID# CC979
: .

. ip#. CC999
. .

•

Ifij^^' iu. U I

N

THH 635-5565 J



Opinions
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The misinterpretation of Christianity U-

By MncE Drum
CkTALSST Staff Writer

You know I've always been

amazed by people who label a

whole group. I mean, how can

you say awhole group is this or

that? Ifyou do, you're stupid,

plain and simple. What really

surprises me are the idiotswho
say things like Christians are

evil, or those that get really

spedflcbychoosing certain de-
nominations. Let's talk about

those people for a bit, because

theyactuallydoexist. Youmay
be one of them.

For example, after Amend-
ment 2 was passed, there was a

backlash of hate direaed at

Christians from some homo-
sexuals and their supporters.

These individuals lashed out at

Christianity and Christians.

They didn't qualify their state-

ments by saying certain Chris-

tians were doing so and so

against them. Naw, these indi-

viduals lashed out at a broad

group of people and a specific

religion.

Okay, so I don't have those

Gazette Telegraph articles that

I could quote soyouwouldknow
exactiywhat was said. But you
know what I'm talking about

Just the same, because you've

probably either heard or said

something like "Those damn
Christians are evil", at least

once. I have, more than once.

So are Christians evil? Uh,
that one there is kinda bad, but
that dude next to him is okay...

I

could go on and on. Is Chris-

tianity a bad tiling? No, but

people do bad things with it.

How is this possible? Well you
see folks, it started about a

minute after Jesus ascended to

heaven, or maybe a littie be-

fore, I'm not sure of the exact

date. But someone decided this:

"Jesus was great, we need a

symbol to remember him by.

Hey, he died on a cross, let's

use a crossr^ And that's how it

started.

People have this tendency to

distort everything. Or just

plain forget. Did Jesus say to

his apostles, "Guys after I'm

gone, make sure you can wor-

ship me the proper way. Have
the plebes drink wine and eat

some bread, you know, like we
did at the Last Supper." No, he

didn't say it, at least not in my
Bible. People felt the need to

copycenain actionsfromJesus'
life. Copying rituals from
Jesus' LastSupper doesn'tmake
anyone a better person. Trust

me, I've tried.

If these senseless rituals

weren't enough, the Catholic

church way back when decided

to make itself rich and power-
ful. Well, at least someone knew
it wasn't right, that Martin
Luther guy, so the Protestant

church was formed. Ah, now
everything was perfect. Nope,
someone felt the need to form
another church, and another,

and another...

And these churches can't

agree and, I dare say it, hate
each other.

Peoplescrewed upevenworse
by distorting the word of God.
Rituals and all the other crap

Writer's Block
Dear College Republicans, "Paybacks are a bitch!"

By Writer Mott
Ultra-liberal Cataixst Staff

Writer AND Adamant Sup-

porter of President Clinton

CC, Democrats, and Repub-
licans. Two of these things
belong together, one of these
things is doing its own thing,

now it's time to play our
game.
Who would have thought

it? The CC College Republi-
cans or CRs, as they affec-

tionately call themselves,
have quickly made a name
for themselves on this tra-

ditionally liberal campus
with the publication of their
first official newsletter The
Trunk Times. And it was
when I was flipping through
this handbook of Bob Dole
and Rush Limbaugh propa-
ganda, that much to my cha-
grin I saw one ofmy articles

on President Clinton on page
2, then beside it was an ar-
ticle of equal length attack-
ing my article and taking a
few cheap pot shots at me.
Not only was I surprised

by this blind-sided attack
on my charatter and writ-
ing, but I was really pissed
off that I had never been
contaned about getting per-
mission to run my article in
this journal. However, the
more I thought about it the
more I realized that all's fair

in love and politics, so it's

my turn at bat and as I al-

ways like to say, "Paybacks
are a bitch!" So this week's
column will consist of an
explanation of what is con-
tained in this conservative
attempt atjournalism, no pun
intended, followed by a brief
critique of all the articles
contained within it.

And in doing so, I hope to
give the CRs a true reason to
believe what Bob Hedge
wrote: "Articles like
Writer's i-> why the CC Col-
lege Republicans were
formed. It i5 necessary for
someone to counter bull (???)

like this. And as long as

people spurt out this kind of
'stufr the CR group on cam-
pus will grow in strength
and numbers."
To start offwith theychose

to attack an article that I

wrote on President Clinton
earlier this year, in which I

talked about the limited
amoimt of coverage that the
received. Hedge writes his

article entitled Clinton's
Opproblum, in which hesug-
gests that President Clinton
is not responsible for any of
the economic growth since
taking office; rather Hedge
says that they have all come
as a result of actions taken
by our last President.

First of all, I didn't even
know we had a President in

office, before Clinton, let

alone one that took any ac-

tions while in office. Oh
yeah, now it's starting to

come back. President George
Bush—I thought he was just

there for appearance.
Secondly, Hedge makes the

assumption that Clinton's
economic package was pretty
much the same as President
Bush's. Wrong. Much to the
contrary of Hedge's suppo-
sition, Clinton actually had
an economic packagethatwas
based on change and a fun-
damental shift away from
growing deficits and the fail-

ure of trickle down econom-
ics. His plan was based on
keeping interest rates low,
while working steadily with
business to promote domes-
tic growth. A program that
has prompted U.S. business
to once again take the lead
worldwide. His plan, de-
spite Federal Reserve Chair-
man Alan Greenspan's med-
dling, has kept inflation
down and enabled U.S. busi-
nesses to become more pro-
ductive and competitive
worldwide primarily due to
the dollar remaining rela-
tively cheap. In addition,
one of the key signs of eco-
nomic progress is that of

consumer confidence, which
shot up follovring the elec-

tion of President Clinton,

andwe neverthere at the end
of the Bush administration.

Next Hedge goes on to write

that the only reason NAFTA
passed was because the Re-
publicans in Congress sup-
ported it. It's a nice thought,
but if Clinton hadn't played
few key Democrats to sway
their votes it would have
neverpassed. The same logic

can explain why it never
would have passed during
the Bush Presidency. Of
course that is a big assump-
tion, assuming that Bush
would have actually pro-
posed some legislation. So
another reason that the
American economy is so
much stronger today, or the
passage of NAFTA, can be
solely attributed to the
White House and the hard
work of President Clinton.

Then Hedge gets tomy per-
sonal favorite of his re-

sponses where he discusses
the problems with the Brady
Bill. He cites incidents like

the L.A. riots to serve as an
example ofwhen people need
to go buy guns now to help
protect themselves. First of
all, I don't think that normal
handgun shopping hours
were probably in effect dur-
ing the riots. In fact, I'm
pretty sure they stopped the
24 hour gun sell-a-thon the
minute the riots started and
shut the store. However, I

guess if someone really
needed a gun during the ri-

ots, he or she could have
acquired one relatively
cheap, at no cost actually,
by just going into an aban-
doned gun store and taking
one. In addition, I person-
ally feel that the last thing
we needed during the L.A.
riots was more guns!)!

Hedge goes on to attribute
the escalation of the violence
during the L.A. riots to the
waiting period already in
place in L.A. I have two

wordsforMr. Hedge: Rodney
King. No, you are right Mr.
Hedge, the riots would never
have started after the Rodney
King verdict if L.A. didn't
have the mandatory 15-day
wait period on the purchase
of handguns. I understand
this logic perfectly.
Hedge finishes by attack-

ing President Clinton's and
writes, "Of course, anyone
who cared about the issue of
character in elections would
have realized Clinton's word
is worth less than his used
underwear he donates to the
Salvation Army." Wow, now
here is another sterling ar-

gument that is going to be
tough to rebuke, but I'll sure
try. On the matter of
Clinton's character and his

not keeping his campaign
promises, do the words "No
new taxes" ring a bell, I

thought they might. And on
the issue of my character
which is attacked later, I

think my work stands on its

ovm merit.
Now that I finished with

Hedge's article, I still have a
few things to say about the
rest of thearticles contained
within this journal of Re-
publican rhetoric. The next
article is one written by
Adam Henrich entitled Gun
Control He writes, "Wel-
come to gun control in
America where reason and
facts are thrown out the win-
dow," and suggests that,
"...gun Iaws...willhave no ef-

fect except for disarming
honest people seeking to pro-
tect themselves from the
scum of the world." He
also talks about the harms of
one not being able to protect
him or herself any longer
because of waiting periods
on handgun purchases. He
suggests that such laws vio-
late the second amendment
and minority rights. Well,
now it's my turn.

"Guns don't kill people,

Continued on page 13...

associated with churches aren't

necessarily bad, but a person
whose whole religion consists

of rituals is, well, not neces-

sarily good. A person like that

may not even know what Jesus

taught. Or he distorts it, like

they did last century to justify

slavery, by quoting the New
Testament. Like they're doing

this century to persecute ho-

mosexuals, by quoting the Old
Testament. Gosh, if you're a

Christian, shouldn't you use

the New Testament and forget

about the old? The new testa-

ment said something like love

one another. I think that covers

it.

Let's say you follow the old

testament. Well you better

make sure you're not breaking

any laws. Women, you better

make sure you don't dress like

a man or talkback to your hus-

band, men, thosebeards better

just be right, and none of you
should have tattoos. Don't have
mixed fabric clothes, or else.

And please, people, adultery is

punishable by being stoned to

death. Are you perfect?

And another thing. I believe

an important tenet of the Bible

is forgiveness. Let's try to re-

member that oh religious ones.

Oh great, with that statement I

just realized I've been slander-

ing Christians myself. Yeah, I

guess I was, but not all of them.

But I forgive those of you who
ally lose all its credibility.

Other people aren't forgiving

yoa Nope, they're becoming
disillusioned, and turning away.
They're saying "there is noGod"
because they see your actions

and they wonder how scxalied

Christians can do such things as

hate their fellow humans.
You see, you fail to realize

that the bible was written by

men, and sure they say they

were Inspired by God, but were
they? I think parts of the old

testament are completely irrel-

evant to life, i.e., some of the

stuff mentioned above. Parts of

the new testament also. It was
Paul who told slaves to obey
their masters, butwe don't have
slaves now, do we? I like it

better this way. When I think

about it I only trust Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John, because

they tell me what Jesus says,

what they heard first hand, and
when I hear it, itsounds so good.
Read it sometime.

Please people, let's think, re-

allythinkabout thiswholeques-
tion of religion. Read the bible

yourself. Read the Koran while

you're at it. Think for yotu-self

,

analyze things yourself. Every-

one is smart enough to under-

standwhatGod reallywants. He
wants us to trytobe cool to those
around us, dude, and He knows
we won't be perfect. "So, uh, I

can't like kill this Protestant

dude because he doesn't like,

believelikewhatlbelieve." No,

kid that wouldn't be love now
would it? Shape up, people,

trust me, you're doing it all

WITDng.

'Cuzifyoukeepdoingitwrong,

nobody is gonna believe some-
thing very good, and very help-

ful.

mtmmtmam
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^Wellness Fair

Over twenty vendors will be participating in

our inaugural Wellness Fair in the Womer Ctr.

A massage therapist, various outdoor activity

specialists, vision & hearing technicians & food

vendors are just a few of the exciting participating.

Thursday, April 14, 1994

Womer Lobby - 11:30 a.m.

Sponsored by US Swim & Fitness & Athletics Dept.

THE WOODWORKERS GUILD of Colorado Springs

Presents

The 1994 Demanjtnaions

'Buildinff a smaB Table
'

Saturdays - 1:00 - 3:00 pm

Aspects of Design

Perspective Drawing as a Design Tool

Machining; The Basics of saw, surfacer

& planer Mortice & Tenon

Turning

Gluing & clamping

Sanding

Finishing

April 23:

May 7 :

All demonstrations at the Colorado College Art/Drama Workshop

133 East Cache La Poudre, Colorado Springs

For more information, call William Jeavons 389-6377 or Tim Noble 520-5161.

This is Colorado College's fifth annual conxmemoration

of one of the most ghastly events in history. The extermination

of six million Jews and many millions of others-which has come

to be known as the Holocaust-deserves to be singled out for

particular scrutiny just because horror of such magnitude

is incomprehensible. This annual memorial is our attempt to

search for some meaning in this calamity.

The Holocaust and
Its Remembrance
Michael Berenbaum
Director of the U.S. Holocaust

Research Institute of the V.S.

Holocaust Memorial Museum

Thursday, April 14, 7:30 p.m.

Packard Hall

A Mosaic of Victims:

Jews and Non-fews Persecuted

and Murdered by the Nazis

Michael Berenbaum
Friday, April 15, 11:00 a.m.

Packard Hall

Book Signing
Micliael Berenbaum

author of The World Must Know:
A History of the Holocaust

Friday, April 15, 1:30 p.m.

Colorado College Uookstore

Womer Campus Center

Picking Up the Pieces;

The Second (icncratlon and Beyond
Carolyn Manosevltz

A series ofpiiintinss impirat hy

coinvrsations between the

artist and chililren of

Holocaust stin'iivrs

Opening Reception:

iufsday, March 2y. 4-6 |i in.

March 29 through April 20

Coburn Gallery

Womer Campus Center

Picking Up the Pieces:

The Second Generation and Beyond
Carolyn Manowvltz

Slide presentation luul reception

Sunday, April 10, 1:00 p,m,

Gates Common Room in Palmer Hall

Describing Persecution through Art:

One Artist's Perception

Carolyn Manoseviti?

Lecture anti ilisciiS'ilnn

Thursday, April 14, M.\U p.m.

Packard Hall, Koom 126

All events are open lo (he public free of charge.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

Sponsored by Colorado College and ihc Center for Judaic Sludic

at the Univcrsily of Denver

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext 6802

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

mo YOU WANT THE BEST JOB ON
'MiPUS? Be a Community Service Advisor!

Applications are now available for 1994-95

Student Advisor positions in The Center for

Community Service. Please visit The Center

at Womer 205 for more information and an

application. Applications are due Friday,

April 15.

•Are you interested in becoming involved

*ith Spedal Olympics? Plans are underway

for the 1994 Special Olympic qualifying

wmpetitions and Games to be held in

Colorado Springs during May and June.

flease contact Kurt Schmidt at X7110 or

Slop by the Center for Community Service at

Womer 205 for more information.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSnY STUDIES
ABROAD PROGRAMS

David West from Syracuse University will have an

infonnation table on tlie various study abroad

programs on April 12, 1:30 a.m. - to 1:30 p.m. in

Womer Center.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
IDENTITY CARDS

International Student Identity Cards are available tor

$16 at the Office of International Programs (Upper

Womer, #233). The card is proof of student status

worldwide, provides insurance and discounts on travel

and Iodging....a MUST tor those going abroad!!!

ENVIRONMENTAL FIELD STUDIES ABROAD
The School for Field Studies 1994/1995

Environmental Field Studies Abroad Catalogues have

arrived at the Office of International Programs! Stop

by to find out about:

Sustainable Development Studies in Costa Rica

Wildlife Management Studies in Kenya

Rainforest Studies in Australia

and many more!

•Plus summer courses around the world...

THINK SUMMER!
Stop by the Office of International Programs (Upper

Worner #233) to explore the many interesting

summer study abroad opportunities, including formal

study programs, internships, volunteer work, and

special foreign language programs either in the U.S.

or abroad.

ATTENTIONMNORTTY
STUDENTS!

Are you looking for a Summer job?

Do you need help writing a resume?

Do you need help with career planning?

If you answered "Yes," then come on by

the Career Center upstairs in

WORNER
Each Tuesday

2:00-3:00 P.m.

Rochellefrom the Office of

Minority Student Life

will be in the Career Center during

that time to take walk-in

appointments! So come on by!
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

12 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds - Womer218. Please join

us if you would lilce us to fund

your programs. Everyone is

welcome & we'd like to see you

all soon.

12:00 Noon - ORC - Womer

213

12:15 pm - Cutler Publications

- Board of Directors Mtg. -

Womer 216

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group - For

CC women students recovering

from an eating disorder. Shove

Chapel Seminar Rm.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Worner 212

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

Womer 218

6:00 pm - ACCF (All Campus
Christ Fellowship) - Womer 215

6:00 pm - ISO - Worner 216

6:00 pm - Spring phonathon to

contact alumni to donate to the

Armual Fund. Student Develop-

ment Committee is helping with

the phonathon. WES Room.

7:00 pm - Panel on Paganism -

Gates Common Room

8:00 pm - Latin American

Film Festival Presents The

Panama Deception - Max Kade

7:30 am - Christian Science -

Main Sanctuary

7:30 am - Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes - Woraer 212

7:30 am - IVCF - Womer 211

11:00 am - Syracuse University

will have info session and booth

about its study abroad programs

- Womer Lobby - Sponsored By

International Programs

12 Noon - Film Series Mtg. -

Woraer 211

12 Noon - Great Performers &
Ideas - Womer 212

12:00 Noon - Hawaii Club -

Worner 216

12 Noon - MECHA Mtg. -

Worner 218

12:15 pm - Livesounds -

Leisure Program Office

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to NETNEWS on the

Vax - Palmer 20

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Boettcher

4:00 pm - "Robert Glaze's"

Book Discussion - Gates Com-

mon Room - Sponsored by Shove

Council.

5:30 pm -BGALA- Shove

Seminar Room

6:00 pm - Spring phonathon -

WES Room

7:00 pm - Lecture - Queens,

Supreme! and WetDreams -

Gaylord Hall - Sponsored by

Residientiil Life

ItStO pm - Lecture - Multi-

CuUuralism& Corporate

America - Speaker: Leslie

Kauffinan - Sponsored By Sociology

Depaitment

7:30 pm • Latin American

Junta. Spanish House

8:00 pm - Dr. Suess Club -

Worner 216

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-
mous • Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

12 Noon - ASIA - Worner 216

12 Noon - NASA - Womer 218

12:00 Noon - Shove Council -

Shove Office

12:15 pm - Music At Midday -

Packard Hall - Sponsored By Music

Department

12:15 pm - Theatre Workshop

Mtg. - Taylor Hall

3:00 pm • Academic Comput-

ng -Beginning Windows 3.1 -

Barnes 203

3:30 pm - CCCA Meeting -

Gaylord

3:30 pm - LaCrosse - CC hosts

Regis University

5:30 pm - SHARE - Students

Helping to Activate Rape

Education. - Womer 212

5:30 pm - IVCF Mtg. - Womer
211

6:00 pm - NARAL - Womer
218

6:30 pm - BSU - Student

Cultural Center

6:30 pm - Lecture - Gaylord

7:00 pm -IVCF -WES

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

7:30 pm - Chess Club - Worner

218

7:30 pm- Richard Mohr-
Why StraightAmerica Should

Support Gay Rights - Gates CR-
Sponsored By BGALA

7:30 pm - Timothy Linnemann

Memorial Lecture - Speaker:

Helen Caldicott -Shove Chapel

8:00 pm - CC New Music

Ensemble Concert - Stephen

Scott, Director - Guest Com-
poser - Jim Hiscott - Packard

11:00 am - Thursday @ 11 -

Helen Caldicott is an Australian

physician who led the massive

public campaign against the

nuclear power. As a mother and

the founding president of Physi-

cians for Social Responsibility -

Title: Nuclear Weapons& You

11:30 am - Elections for officers

for the classes of '95, '96 & '97.

Cast your vote for representa-

tives to plan class activities next

year. - Womer Lobby

11:30 am - Wellness Fair -

Over twenty vendors will be

participating in our inaugural

Wellness Fair in the Woraer Ctr.

A massage therapist, various

outdoor activity specialists,

vision & hearing technicians &
food vendors are just a few of

the exciting participants. Spon-

sored by US Swim & Fitness &
Athletic Dcpt.

12:00 Noon - AASU Mtg. -

Worner 216

12:00 Noon - BreakOut -

Woraer 218

12:00 Noon - Lunch Bunch -

Bemis Exile Room

1:00 pm - Blue Key Honor

Society presents Trivia Bowl -

Loomis Lounge - Sponsored by

KeyNat'l Honor Society

5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

Committee - Woraer 212

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-
munity - Womer 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ -WES Hall

7:30 pm • Michael Berenbaum

will speak on tentative topic of

The Role of the U.S. Holocaust

Museum in Remembering the

Holocaust. - Packard Hall

8:00 pm - Every 28 Days - A
play about the lives of four

women coming to terms with

their bodies, values, and rela-

tionships - Taylor Hall



THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS

April 11-17

1

Friday
1

Saturday 1 Sunday 1 On-Goiii^ Events 1

and Mtt'tinjis 1

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

16 17
8:00 am - Biology Day - Biol-

ogy majors give oral presenta-

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

Lanmiace Tables at CC:
Chinese Table

8:00 am - The 3rd Annual tions on their research. A key- First Three Tues., 12 Noon

Great American Read Aloud - a note address by an established 2:30 pm - Film Series - Chan Womer Room 213

celebration of reading and research scientist will also be is Missing - Olin I

community in conjunction wih given on the research the scien-
•French Table

National Library Week. - Tutt tist does. - Gaylord Hall 6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
Every Tuesday

12 Noon, Womer 117
library mous - Seminar Room

11 am - Feast of Fools - Foolish •German Table
11:00 am - Friday @ 11 - fighting on Armstrong Qua4 a 6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita- First Three Mondays
Holocaust Lecture - Packard feast and revelry in Bemis Dining tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room
Hall Hall will be put on by the Soci-

ety for Creative Anachronism - •Japanese Table

12 Noon - CHAVERIM meets General Admission fee $3.00, Feast 7:00 pm - CC Concert Band First Three Thursdays,

tiie first three Fridays of every
tee $5.00

Spring Concert - Robert 12 Noon, Womer 213

block to discuss issues relevant Murray, Director - Jurassic

to the Jewish Community and to
11:00 am - Trivia Bowl -

Park themes; Jupiter from the
•lUllan Table

learn about Jewish culture.
Womer Center Perkins Lounge

Planets, Lincolnshire Posy -
First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room
Everyone is welcome. Womer Packard Hall -

218
7:00 pm - Film Series - Chan is

Missing - Olin I
7:00 pm - Cultural Aware-

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

1:00 pm - Blue Kay Honor ness Coffee Discussion - 12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Society - Trivia Bowl - Loomis
8:00 pm - Dance Workshop

Tenny House

Lounge
Performance - No Street Shoes Spanish Table
Allowed - Armstrong Theatre

8:00 pm - Livesounds presents First Three Tuesdays,

3:00 pm - Academic Comput- Black Uhuru (Reggae) - 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

ing -Vax, Prime and Tutt Info Armstrong

Transfer with Kermit - Palmer i
'

Shove Chapel is open for medita-

20 9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -
tion, prayer and reflection by

individuals and groups during (he

Main Sanctuary following hours:

7:00 pm - Film Series - Chan Mon-Thurs: 7am-9pm
is Missing - Olin I Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

8:00 pm - Dance Workshop
Performance - No Street Shoes Catholic Evening Prayer

Aitowed- Armstrong Theatre M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

8:00 pm - CC Chamber
Chorus -Gluck'sO«f£0

Faculty, Students & Staff
(concert version) and Brahams M-F 11 am -3pm
LIEBESLIEDER - Packard Hall Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
8:00 pm - Women's Studies Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Play - Every 28 Days - Taylor Faculty Women, Wives

Hall MWF: 10-11 am

^Starred Events are
AiWdo Class:

open to the public.
Sun, Tues, Thuis - 7:00 pm

Events listed arefree unless H»(ll»Yo«a;

otherwise indicated
12:10 to 1:00 pm

Level l:Mon& Wed
Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement Call x6384 for

THE DEADUNE FOR THE more infoimatioa

APRIL 18-24 ISSUE OF "THIS
, WEEK" IS MONDAY, APRIL HonnenlceAi^na

11 AT 4:00 PM. A ONE-FEU^
'

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE April 11 - 17

COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR Mon/Sat 12:00 - 1:00

EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED IN Mon Evening 7:45 - 8:45

"THIS WEEK." THESE FORMS Sun - No Gen Session

ARE AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,

THE WORNER DESK. CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission



Career Bulletin
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Career Center 226 Womer Ceiuer

^ The Colorado College

April 11-15, 1994

^^l!!!^!!!PZ!io!!aboufTeersen,ices check ,he Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, orinquire a, the Career Center reccptiondes^

Notebooks Available in Career Center Library!!

Check It Out!!

rnlnrado lohs Notebook contains jobs similiffl" to thosfi found in other notebooks, but all the

jobs are located in Colwado. Diffraent catagraies include media, business, education,

govemmentenvironmental sciences, health, recreation, and skdlled trades. Companies are often

looking for secretaries, radio DJs. family counselors, or drivers. There is always new materials

coming in, and you never know what will show up. For example, this week the Air Force

Acadamy wants parachute packos. Goodwill needs clothes sorters, and Denver Art Museum

wants a Special Projea Cooidinalor. In addition to the Colorado Notebook, a sqjarate book

holds all local & part time positions which are different from the jobs posted on our bulletin

boani OQtside the Career Center.

Riisiness. Cnmnwrce. and Consuming Toh Notehook is divided into six sections: Business and

Commerce, InvestmwU Banking, Job Track (an on-line job posting sravice). Sales and

Management, Clarion University Job Bulletin, and Consulting. The Career Center receives job

postings in all of the above areas from around the country. In addition to the job notebooks, the

CareCT Center also actively invites recniiters lo interview on campus. Some examples include:

Merrill Lynch, Ttavelers Insurance Company, Deloitle and Touche Management Consulting,

U.S. West, and Fund for Public Interest Research. Another resource available for your job

search is the Alumni Career Referral Network. We have phone numbers of alumni/ae who

cuiiHitly work in many areas of business. If you are not actively seeking a job in the business

field, yon may what to consider an internship to gain some experience to put on your resume.

Inside the Business Internship Notebook, you wiU find internship programs with banla,

marketing agencies, publishing companies and more. Some are paid and some are not Many of

the announcements might be outdated, but are kq)t in the notebook for the contact address. If

you see something you like, send them a letter, ftee he^ is hard to find these days.

The Kducalinn Notehook lists job openings in both public and private schools. It contains

sections for jobs in PRIMARY & SECONDARY schools such as teacher, principal and librarian

positions. It contains a section on NATIONAL HIGHER EDUCATION teaching positions.

These include assistant professorships and professorships in community coUeges and both

private and public colleges and univa^ities. There is also a section on NATIONAL HIGHER
EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION. Positions in this section include anytiiing from residential

life, the registrar's office, career and community service centers all the way up to Presidential

positkins. The notebook also contains sections listing LIBRARY positwns, OUTDOOR
EDUCATION PROGRAMS and other special educational programs. Finally, there are sections

containing newsletters from various schools listing education-related jobs and information on job

search services. Listings are updated weekly so come on in and Ioc4c through the notebook!

Finaiifial Aid. Grants. SchoUrahiiMi. and FellowshiM Notebook

These notebooks are Uicated on the bottom shelf of the east wall of the Career Center library and

contain a myriad of information. The section consists of 12 notebooks which are specific to

different areas of study, as well as notebooks containing specific opportunities for women and

minorities. We also have books and pamphlets on scholarships/grants^ellowships available at

particular institutions and through spedfic programs. Also available is the student guide to

financial aid from the U.S. Dq»rtment of Education.

ApTiailhire. Biological & Life Sciences. Environmental. Health Professions, and Physical

SdencM Tobs Notebook

This notdxiok includes, but is not limited to, mtices of Nursing and EMT vacancies, positions

available at the Keystone Science School, and a variety of positions available at the National

Science Foundation. Also included in this notebook are three monthly or bimonthly job listing

packets. The Jnh Seelcgr includes listings for seasonal jobs and internships, as well as

permanent job listings in Forestry, Biology, Fishedes, Enviroimiental Sciences, Conservation,

Environmental ActionyPolicy, Administration, Environmental Education, Soil & Wats'

Conseivation, and Paiks/Recreation. This publication also puts out a summer jobs special for

those of you who are still desperately seeking one. Another publication, entitled Earth Work.
includes listings of permanent postions in Administiation/Management, Education, Field,

Policy, and Research. It also includes seasonal fJo information in Administration/Management,
Education, and Field Woiic We also receive a pamphlet from the National Centex for

Atmoqjberic Research that lists a wide varie^ of scientific and administrative positions

available there.

(l.C. PoSiTifiH A^AllJ^BLS
We are looking for students who are enjoying their C.C. experience, can speak of a variety of
interests on campus, and want to present the College to high school students. The duties of a
Summer AdmissBn Intern include leading tours for prospective students, developing computer
projects, and completing gwieral offke assignmMits; the position is paid. Please pick up a
complete job description in the Admissbn Ofl&ce in OiUei HalL Deadline for applying is

Wednesday, April 20th. (Contact Mad Robey X6345)

RECRUITING
ACORN, the nation's largest and mort succe»rful low-iocomc community organization, hai paid career posiUoos
available for community organizere. After compleling an cxieniive wi-the-job training program, numerous career
options within the field of community organizing are available. A groiq) session for inleresled students will be
held on April 13lhftDm7-8pminWom» Room 211; interviews will be held on April Mlh.

Computer ^ Information SVfff""^ F.nPineering. anrt MathemaHcs Tohs Notebook

This notebook is filled with jobs for number-loving people. If you have a compute scirace

background, there are a variety of computer programmer, analyst, and/or software developmait

and testing positions available. We also have information on engineraing positkins, although

most of them require some spedfk Q^e of engineering degree. The pickin's are slim, so hurry

in to take advantage of the opportunities tod^l

F.Tchanpe Toh Bulletins Notebook is located in the JOBS, INTERNSHIPS, AND
SUMMER JOBS section of the Care«- Center Library. Exchange of information between

various colleges/universities about opportunities for internships, fellowships, q^ecial

programs, summer jobs, employment opportunities bulletin, education vacancy bulletin,

woriffihops (resumesAvriting), and coU^es/universities calendars of events. The exchange

of information is betweai Allegheny College, Amherst College. Alma College, Clarion

University. Chadron CoUege, Colby CoUege, ComeU College, Denison CoUege, Edinboro

College, Earlham College, Eastern Montana College. Franklin & Marshall College.

Hillsdale College, Kenyon CoUege, Luther College, New Mexico State University,

Northwest Missouri State University, Northwestern Oklahoma State, Pomona College.

Sioux Falls College. Smith College. St John's College, Univ. of Detroit. Univ. of

Rochester, Vassar College. Wartburg College, Wash. U.-St Louis. Wenatchee Valley

College, The College of William & Mary, Western State College, William College, and

Whittenberg University. The notebook also contains Current Jobs for Graduates and the

Job Hunter.

Women's r.rail..ate Srhnol/FJnandal Aid Notebook is located in the General Career

Information Section of the Career Center Lils^ry in the Women and Minorities Shelf.

Information on summer institutes and workshops, for example SMART, "An internship

program to encourage Minority Participation in Graduate Education", is available. The

notebook contmns information on School/Year Workshops and Courses about leadership and

Miiwrity Students, 26 prestigious colleges, which are membeis of the consortium for a Strong

Minority Presence at Liberal Arte Colleges. It also provkles opportunities for Jobs, Financial

Aid, and Graduate Program Opportunities. The shelf also contains books of Directories of

Programs, Organizations. Career Books, Companies and Information for Women and

Minorities.

CounselinP Profesions. Social Sciences. Human Service, and Non-Profit Notebook COVetS

jobs from around the country in all kinds of community service jobs. Non-profit organizations

send information regarding literacy programs, urban studies, or Au Pair positions. Two
monthly publications, "Non-profit Times" and "Community Jobs", give international and

national jobs and intemships.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Join the Career Center Team

Apply Now for the Best Job on Campus
Student Career Assistant

• Gain Experienoel

• Help Your Peers!

• Develop Communications

and Public Speaking Skills)

•Earn Money!
• BulW Your Resume!
• Learn Job Hunting

Strategies

Pick up lob description and applications in Career Center.

DEADLINE: April 21st 5:00pm

I

g-^ w^ - _ ,
I

Career Center Staff:

CareerBulletinl "^^^f^..,^
rr~^^^^^^^^ Carolyn Gianarelli, Staff Assistant

m^^^^^^^^M Veronica TJsdalc, Counselor

Student Career Advisors:
Chris Bryan Fabiola Jacquez
SlcjAanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas MattMoyer
Cullen Hughes JJ. Slroh

The Career Couer promotes uvl adhon to policy of

equal opportunity b stl ft^McU of onploymail tnd
education. WedoDotjmowingly listjoboppoitmytica

boca enqiloyciB who unlawfully ^i«r^ilTl^n^ll*
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'runk Times not groovy-

Letters to the Editor should be dropped off at

Cutler Publications. Letters must be brought
In by the Wednesday of the week in which
you want it to be published. With few excep-
tions, the name of the writer is required.

modem society. They may provide answers or guidance, but why not guide yourself? Why put this

damp of morality on all that surround you. Abstinence offeis nottiing but sexual frustration and the

guilt involved with those that believe In an angry, watchful. Catholic God. He's not watching, and if

he Is, then God is a pervert too.Ooin the club Jehovah) Promoting abstinence is unrealistic, people are

Just going to die. Peoplehave sex and no mandate ofmoral correctnesswill change thatDump morality,

morality is for people with nothing left to believe In, get a bucket load of condoms and watch outwho

you sleep with.

Staytuned nextweek you bunch of fascists while 1 descend the stairs ofPalmer Hall with a Burning

Flag... Dr. Lohman

A memo from the dungeon— Jesus found wandering through

college Republican meeting.

I'm poring through the "TYunkTimes" andwondering if I should

read it or crumble the thing Into a little ball and wipe my ass with

jt. I decided not to and in lieu of the news letter rammed my Rush

doll in the blender.

I read the thing, and frankly I'm surprised 1 didn't vomit from

idiSfr^''aYim^R^^bu<^'hSiffl^okoli^Sid^ Catolvst Arts section without PC headlining
They offerno new insight, but rather cover the same Issues,beaten ^

, , j a^,., , ri. , -r^ , ^, , , ami ,»"'
- -

Concerning TTielma and louise article entitled "Chick Flick, TTieJma and loulse comes to Olinl

Being the author of the article itmayseem that 1, too, have seleaed the title. Yet this is not the case.

In fact, I find the labeling "Chick Flick" tobe extremely offensive. Never in my lifewould I condone

such outright sexism. It seems as if the editors have managed to hit two of my strongest pet peeves.

1 almost hesitate to belittle my anger in considering them as pet peeves.

Termssuch as "Chick, Doll, Fox" etc., arean outrage. They are a classicexample ofthe objectlficatlon

of women. The use of such terms perpetuates the long history of oppression and abuse of women. It

I death over the past few years.

Adam Hemlch's piece on gun control offers no new solutions to

the evergrowingdime rate. Yes, the 2nd Amendment does guaran-

tee the right to bear arms but was created when the United States

was stillaftontiernation.The fact ofthematter is, guns kill people.

You can't cookwith a gun, can'tdo any gardening, can't even smoke

[he stupid thing. All guns can do is hurt another human being. So

whatisAdam'ssolutlon,armeverybody,let'saUgetgunsandshoot is thesevery Issues that the film Thelmaandtouise addresses inda^icHoUywoodfUms empowering

he shit out of anything that crosses our path. And when the fine (by varying means). Punlng aside legitimate arguments against the film, the two lead roles are a

uDStandinggun-toters of this nation finally catdi a criminal it's signmcantstepinaddresslngwomen'ssodetalposition.Theissuesandexpresslonsshowiilnthefllm

bight to the slammer. LodCem up and throw away the key The are not meant to be taken UghUy By labeUng the film "Flid< it inacates that it is of lltUe or no

ansvrerisnottobulldmoreprlsons,incaicerationhasbeenaproven Importance.ofonlyentertainmentvalueorless. himyopinlon,nommlsworthsoUtaeastobecaUed

failure over the years. Adam writes, "I know there is no room hi a "Flick".
j „ .4 , , ,v,i «i ^mn .,n^o„H„„-„,„o„

orison WeU let's build more prisons." Just keep bmldlng them, "Chick Flidc" hnplies that onlywomen enjoy and can find value in this film WhUe attendance may

why not have a nation of Jailers? Mass incarceration reduces this primarily bewomen, and the screams, laughs, andcheers may ako be women s voices the importance

Son to despotism. The udidal system does not work, it too is a is not limited to the female gender. This fihn is about rdationships and uansformatlons The many

Sure and y^ after y4r sends innocent people to jalL Mass examples of abuse towards women, espedaUy the rape scene come as an affirmation of the female

Iteration would viftually end due process of law. The over experience. Theyalsooughttobeanawakenmgof theffagedyformen. Women and men alike should

Sance of prisons would send a message to judges and juries, be outraged by sudi images. Not only are women demeaned by the men in tWs film, but so arc men

S°^o (3i4 ifhe's guilty, he will be someday, lets send him to It is equally hnportant that men come to reaUze the injustice towards them. The male d^aract^ in
"™'

- •"
this film, while highly crlUdzed, do exist to some degree in reality. In the real world, their existence

oppresses everyone. When Hal screams at the end of the film, "How many times do these girls have to

be fucked over?", he is not just considering Thelma and Louise but all men and women. The Issues are

unlver^. The soonermen andwomencan begincommunicatingand not drawingpower lines the better

forsodety.
, ^ ,_, ,

The writer of the screenplay, Callle Khouri, when asked to address the male-bashing critidsm ot

this fihn said, "1 think there's a lot of male insecurity out there, and the louder they whine about it,

the better the point that I'm making." Perhaps in some small way the title "Chick Flick" represents

that male Insecurity.

jail and get it over with."

Rather than Incarceration, focus on rehabilitation....

When did the Puritans come back? I'm not quite sure, but I

suppose thatthe/vebeen hidingsomewhere in Idaho. Well they're

back and Krlsti Franklin eptlomlzes the severe myopia that the

religious right suffers from. Sex is a pretty cool thing, maybe you

should try It every once and while, you might like it Tills right

iving, fundamentalist mandate is fri^tening. This nation was not

founded in the name of God or the Ten Commandments. Frankly,

there is noGodandtheTenCommandments are apiece of stoneused

to subdue mankind and keep them in some sort of organizational

control. What is it that you are frightened of? Hell is not too bad,

I spend all my vactions there and Satan makes a mean batch ofhome

brew! Church teachings are outdated and have nothing left to offer
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Andrea Buckvold

DEA rep. meritous, CC students immature
Since when do kids between the ages of about 18 and 24 know everything. And if they do know

everything then why do they need to be hi school for those four to six years of thdr lives?

Tmepeopleatthisageare,forthemostpart,adults. Thatts they are sexuaJJymaturebuttWsdoesnt

mean they are socially mature. 1 was made weU aware of this last Tuesday at the presentation given

(or the attempt thereof) by the agent from the DEA.
fn.i, ,.H,t, rho

First of all, some of the students, not aU but a few very vocal ones, were very standoffish widi the

agent and had some sort of retort for every piece of information he put forth. It was like listening o

aroom fiiU of adolescents talk bade to thdr parents. 1 know, I've done it. I've seen my brother do IL

For supposedly bdng a group of mature, intdllgent students we sure didn t att Uke it. 1 was

embarrassedtobelumpedinthesamegroupwlththeselndlviduals. Mature peoplediscuss, they don t

^'^SKondly we are in schooL We are here to learn because we don't have aU the answere. (That'swhy

the presentationwas riven.) 1 found it not only annoying but also rather amusing that the same group

rfyoS^adults repeSedly told theDEAagemthathewas wrong WhetheritwashlsstafisM^^^^^

person^ experience, eveiythlng he said was false or blown out of proportion. Or a least that s the

^»me^e voci inXidul to whom I referred before aded. They not only said he was wrong

SXbut Sso ImpUed it through attitude. Excuse me, but if I remember correctly he has been in

SZ,rcementlongerthanmostofthestudentsatthiscollegehavebeen alive. Ithlnkheshouldto^

a fairly good handle on what is reality and what is not. And as for the statisUcs whidi he gavej d^ nk

tiie backhig of groups sudi as the AMA, the American Cancer Sodet/, the A«>e^<^ "^^^^^^^^8
ASodatlon,etc.lsfairlysubstantial. This country mayhaveltsproblemswithhealthcareprovlsion,

but the medical community ofAmerica is top notch.
,jhi„.-i,.<,iiv« Hnw

WeaU(wdInotaUbutqiteafew)comefromourUtUeshdteredupperandmiddleda^llves^Ffow

can we ('Ve" referring to the sttident body as a whole) tell a street cop of over twenty-five yca^ that

tedoesn^i=e the sain and corruption of his profession? He says drugs can screw you up. We say

Siat hfori^dvel examples of extreme cases. If these cases are so few and far betwe<m why do^ he

S^thth^dayinaSddayout? It's pretty arrogant to tdl hhn he's wrong. I think we should all

take a bit of humble pie and get out of the know-it-all mode.
„f„,.,v,„iriHP!,K

Idon'tunderstand^metWngaboutadivist groups. Iftheyaretrymgtowinsupportfor^^^^^

orbdlefsthenwhydotheycondnuetofoUowapoUcyofantagonism71wasbroughttoasktWsquesdon

aftersTdngtheNW. poster hi Wornerthlswedc Why do you try to make enemies? V\*atd^^^

^? If yollfdn't reaS it that poster is pretty offensive I'm against abojtlon so I should h^e a

Leaomy? How did you come to this condusion? You,whoeveryouare have some reaUysD^ge

svUoBisn^ Shice I abstain from sexual intercourse there is no way on this earth I coiJd cai^e a

pr^^- ff*^e is no pregnancy then there can not be an abortion. I am pretty sure that is what

'TutX^^TS^nToS'ySnTab'o'ftheand-Ufers.TTieantl^^^^^

too. i^S; ^en^g'^a doctor who performs aborUons is as inhun^ef^W^^^
baby HtherwayallfeislosL And think of this. You klU one dmor who was ^out to perfom

^
aborfon.There'salways another to take Msplace, that abortion is perform«^^^^^

What In lesus' name (who I'm pretty sure was a nonviolent person) are you all aomg. ""„^^

coSdyS^toWives, "Ut'sseewhowe can piss off today?" From the posterlsawit looked

ThiO«i^ Uk^ SO many otiiers (gun control comes to mind) is no longer a debate. It's a war. One

er^p i^^ me othTmad-mey retaliate. What comes of fliis? Escalation. Eventually the issue is

EJfwtolebiSS™ieL angiy with one anotiier some to tiie Po^"^" Phys-^™^^ '

NowtakeastepbadcDidIjustplssanybodyoff?IhopeIdidoreIsemyendeavorhasbeenafailure.

Why don't we think before we ad?

Joseph A. Grubenhoff



The College Republicans fight back
I knew when we Hrst formed the College Republicans that we would be the object of

various false accusations. Only a month has passed since the formation of this club

and we already have been attacked. In the last issue of the Catalyse Manish Rajwar

accused the CR group of ridiculing political correctness by distributing pink nyers

around the campus. He embarrasses himself by exhibiting his lack of knowledge of the

CR's when he writes, "Is it offensive to conservatives that the term African American

is used now, or would this group like to start labeling everybody by the color of their

skin again?" The CR's believe that the term "American" is fitting for all races that the

term African American is a racist one because it still refers to the color of the

epidermis. People should be Judged by their actions and their minds, not their skin

color or heritage. Mr. Rajwar's big mistake, however, was that the Slocum RA's are

producing these flyers and the discussion that they promote.

Maybe Just maybe, next time he writes an article that disagrees with a function of

the College Republicans he will have the integrity to find out if it is a really CR

function. The irony in all of this is that every member of the College Republicans that

I have talked to though that these flyers were hilarious. We would have loved to

sponsor an event like this one but the Slocum RA's thought of it first! We think of PC

as a form of thought police and we are devoting a column to this in the next edition of

our newsletter THE TRUNK TIMES.

In closing I would like to offer Manish the opportunity to apologize to the College

Republicans. I will personally accept an apology given by phone, letter, or email.

Sincerely,

Bob Hedge
Chairman, College Republicans

Toilet test necessary part of admissions process
I have a suggestion for the admissions office. After the stated requirements for entrance

to CC, I suggest a small questionnaire. It should be worded thus:

Toilet Etiquette

a) Do you know where to aim?

b) Do you know what to do when you are done?

c) Do you know how to use the toilet paper?

Students should not be granted admission to this institution if they fail to respond

appropriately. The correct answers to these questions should look something like this:

a) Yes, in the toilet.

b) Flush the toilet.

c) Yes, it should end up in the toilet also, not on the floor or in the sink.

I am very put out that the persons already attending CC that would have failed this

questionnaire all live in Slocum and seem to use my bathroom. It is not pleasing to see

unflushed waste or sit on a wet seat whenever I need to go.

Thank you.

P.S. This seems to be a very touchy subject in Slocum, but please demonstrate some respect

for others that live there too!

NARAL sign displays "selective diversity"
I am writing in reaction to a poster that is currently on display In the Worner

Center. The poster advertises the meeting times and location of the National Abortion
and Reproductive Rights Activist League, and if that were all that the poster said, I

would not be writing this editorial. I think it is a great that NARAL has such a vital

presence on campus, and it is important that those who are interested know when and
where the group meets. Unfortunately, that is not all that the poster says.

The words "Against Abortion? Have a Vasectomy" take up most of he poster space.
I am both male and against abortion, and I take a great deal of offense to this public
statement that NARAL is making about people like me. The poster suggests that the
only people who are against abortion are men. These men should remove themselves
from society(with respect to both genetics and beliefs), because the society that
NARAL projects has no place for them. Once again, selective diversity rears its ugly
head!

1 know many people, female and male, who are honestly concerned about women's
rights and the painfully long road to gender equality, people who believe that abortion
is wrong. Obviously, NARAL also recognizes these people, or at least the male portion
of them, but rather than coexisting with them as equal contributors and shareholders
in the diversity of CC, NARAL chooses to verbally abuse them, chooses to contest their
contribution to campus diversity. When liberal and diversity-conscious people run
into other belief-structures and values, do they verbally abuse them, or do they
embrace them as different but equally legitimate ways of thinking? When groups like
NARAL choose the former option, they show just how close-minded they really are, and
they do CC a great injustice by subverting the diverse nature of this school. Selective
diversity is contrary to the Ideology of a liberal arts college.

I realize that some people may look at the violent history of the abortion debate, and
they may feel that they must follow suit, but it seems to me that verbal abuse can only
make the problem worse. There is a difference between debate and war. One helps
people of opposing views to understand each other, the other serves to increase
Injustice and violence.

Gregory S. Criste

Is it time to end the fish farce?
Congratulations to Andy Brown. The same humorist that brought us the "Save the

Texas Pocket Squirrel" campaign now wants us to change our college mascot from the
Tigers to a fish. This Joke has gone on for so many months now that I believe even
Andy has begun to take himself seriously. In his efforts to sell this newest
campaign, he has changed the mascot proposal from simply "The Trout" to the much
more let's-appeal-to-the-athletes sounding "CUTTHROATS". Sorry, it still doesn't
work, and In the end, doesn't matter.

It has been written in these pages that in the beginning of our fine little
institution, we wanted to emulate Princeton so much that we borrowed their mascot,
the tiger. On Tuesday of this week 1 spent approximately five hours going through
the school's archives looking for the source of the myth. Let me put the next sentence

in capitals...THERE IS NO PRINCETON CONNECTION,
there ever was, it was never deemed important enougli

ti

put in print. From 1874 to the mid 1880's we were
very small community Christian college where ie^

than fifty students came and went during the yejj

depending on the farming season. It wasn't until Presi.

dent Slocum arrived in 1888 that we received any

measurable national exposure. I searched through two

history books written about the college, countless cata.

logs and picture books published by the college, as wen

as a student's historical master thesis from 193 5, and

there is no reference made as to how the school chi

their mascot. The only reference I found was to tlit

adoption of our school colors, black and gold, by tht

College Association in 1889. This student organization

was "organized in 1888 with the avowed purpose o(

building up college Interest" and chose black and gold

"to best represent the mighty Tiger..." They decorated

the train depot with these colors to welcome incoming

students at the beginning of the school year. Because

the founding of this student group coincides with tlit

arrival of President Slocum, I believe that he is the most

likely source of "The Tigers". When he first arrived In

was very disappointed with the lack of school pride oi

spirit, and sought to change that as soon as possible. I(

was he who pushed for the organization of our school

sports program. On October 22, 1898, when before

important football game with the University of Colo-

rado, President Slocum told the players, "Colorado

College is a great institution, but it can never gain the

recognition that it deserves until it has a winning

football team. ..you are Tigers, and a Tiger is the fierc-

est beast of the Jungle; it can whip any other beast on

earth..." I'll note here that President Slocum was noi

from Princeton, received no help or financial support

from Princeton, nor were any of the professors, board of

trustees, or college supporters from Princeton, if we

were, indeed, trying to be a "Princeton of the West",

wouldn't it be embarrassing to have their same mascot!

Any self-pride would have kept us from doing so. Let'i

finally lay this myth to rest. However, in the end, It

doesn't matter anyway.
It surprises me greatly that the cost of this proposed

change has been taken so lightly by its supporters. Tlie

$20,000 to $35,000 figure presented in last week's

Catalyst is a very conservative one at best. Our present

colors represent the tiger. Why would we be the black

and gold Trout? Does this make any sense to anyone!

Shouldn't we change our colors to something like aqua,

purple, and silver instead? The fact that the most

ardent backer of this idea has been the CCCA President

shocks me even more. He, more than anyone, is aware of

the numerous student groups on campus that fight for

funding every year. Groups that could do beneficial

things for our school and community are being told that

$35,000 could be better spent on the adoption of a fisli.

I propose we buy some more blocks of marble, call them

art, and present them to the campus (i.e. that thing in

front of Cossitt); it would accomplish just as much
progress. Again, in the end, this doesn't matter either.

What does matter is that students on this campus have

been referring to themselves as Tigers for at least 105

years. I'm dumbstruck by the idea that present stu-

dents honestly feel they have the right to change this.

I'll state here that the honorable reasons brought forth

for this change do make some sense. It would be nice to

have a mascot that better represented the region. Why
not the Bears, or the Cougars, or yes, even the Trout? If

given the opportunity to travel back in time, I'm sure

Andy would have had some success with Slocum or the

students who did actually vote on the Tiger mascot. The

goal to be something original is another honorable and

logical reason as well. Changing our mascot is not going

to make us any more original than we already are. Our

founding of the block plan is more original and unique

than any fish could ever represent. After all, we are not

the Tigers, we're the Colorado College Tigers, and there

is no other learning institution in the United States

like us.

In closing, I hope that my fellow students who print

the ballots for this issue's election, print enough of

them. If they only print 2,000 of them, they will have

missed the mark by a long shot. There are over 20,500

living alumni who have just as much say in this matte'

as we do. The Tiger mascot does not belong to us present

students. It belongs to every student who has ever

passed through these halls. We don't own Palmer Hall.

or Cutler Hall, or Washburn Field, or the Tiger. These

things are owned by a collective force much greater

than our temporary visit here.
I challenge any student to spend a few minutes in the

school archives. Spend some time going through the

annuals and catalogs. Spend a few minutes reading youf

fellow students' memories and adventures. Look those

black and white faces in the eye and tell them thei'

mascot is unoriginal and isn't good enough for you. Tell

them their cheers, their songs, their college yells, an"

their uniforms should have been something better. G"

ahead, see if you can...

David Hewell
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Writer concludes his message to the College Republicans

Continued from page 10...

people kill people." No, in

fact these slogans are both
ivrong as it is people with

guns who kill people and it

Is
happening in the United

States at a rate of 55 times

greater than that of Great

Britain (according to the

Coalition to Stop Gun Vio-

lence), where access to guns

Is much less and therefore,

so is the resulting violence.

The growing crime in

America is alluded to a lot

In Henrich's article. How-
ever, theonlyanswerhe gives

Is to make all these crimi-

als serve their full sen-

tence or to "build more pris-

ons." Yet the rest of the

whole Republican magazine

Is filled with attacks on gov-

ernment spending and how
It must be curbed. In fact,

Henrich is serving as the

epitome of the Republican
philosophy on crime: we
need more prisons/stronger

sentences, but the money's

not coming fr»m our pockets

nor the government's. So

again, Henrich is proposing

Increased access to guns as

the solution to the growing

violence in the United States

today. Hmmm, now that

sounds familiar, I think that

is the same sort of campaign
that the NRA runs.

Henrich's second key
point here has to do with the

need for guns for one to pro-

tect one's self and family.

However, first I would argue
that a mandatory 10-day
waiting period on hand-gun
sales does not stop one's

ability to do this. Secondly,
and even more importantly,

"...handguns purchased for

home protection are 43 times
more likely to be used to kill

the owner, family member,
or friend than it is to be
fired in self defense," ac-

cording to a study published
in The New England Journal
of Medicine.
Henrich goes on to say that

waiting periods are "...dis-

criminating against the poor
and minorities' right to self

preservation." What? Wait-

ing periods don't stop any
citizen who doesn't have a

serious criminal violation or

mental illness from carry-

ing a gun. These checks are

not based on race, creed, or

sex, but rather on past crimi-

nal history. How dare the

United States try and keep

guns out of convicted felons'ha n d s 1

Basically, the gist of

Henrich's article boils down

to two things: STDs.
Basically, 1 respect the

fact that Franklin disagrees

with premarital sex and has

a strong sense of religious

morals. However, that does

not mean her personal mcy-

rality should dictate our
society. To preach absti-

nence in school is fine, but

to believe that it's going to

work is unrealistic. Thus,
the need for condom distri-

bution surfaces and such a

policy actually helps de-

crease all the problems she

alludes to. Kids are going to

have sex, so it's time now
that society, rather than
shutting its eyes, should
teach them to do it right, i.e.

use condoms.
The final article in The

Trunk Times dealt with the

issue of health care and was
written by Murphy Brausel.

Brausel first discusses why
we shouldn't accept the
Clinton health care plan be-

cause it calls for a form of

socialized medical care. "A
socialist approach that has

failed in Canada and numer-
ous European countries. If

you don't believe me look it

up for yourself," Brausel

writes. I didn't believe it

and I did look it up. In fact,

I would argue that while

there are some flaws in these
socialized approaches to

medicine, they have not failed

and there are some definite

advantages to this system,

such as universal health care
for everyone, something that

could neverhappen under the

American system. Instead,

the American, capitalist ap-

proach to medicine requires

the individual to show three

major credit cards before he
or she is admitted to a hospi-

tal for care.

Brausel then suggests that

a minor adjustment of having

different medical Institu-

tions submit price lists would
stop the sliding up of prices

and the increasing cost of

medicalinsurance. You know,
I bet that would solve all our
medical problems. 1 wonder
why Hillary hasn't thought of

It yet? The reason lies In the

fact that while this might de-

crease rates by a few dollars,

It certainly wouldn't decrease

the price of medical insurance

enough to make it affordable

for most. The answer to the

current health crisis Is to de-

vise some means of providing

universal care for everyone,

not just the upper class, and
that Is what the government

and the Qlntons now have to

decide on how to do. Price

lists just won't cut It.

Therefore, in conclusion, 1

wrote this piece In a heated
tirade as a warning to future

attacks on ray character or my
political party. Again, the

reason that this paper Infuri-

atedme so much had to do with
the fact that I was never fore-

warned nor asked ifmy article

could be printed in such a

journal, and therefore, 1 leave

the CRs with one closing

thought to ponder. "Paybacks
are a bitch!"

This article was sponsored

by the letterD and the number
12.

P.S.- 1 like the use of the

drawn In arrows for layout

design. In fact, 1 think I'm

going to suggest it to the Cata-

lyst staff.

P.P.S,- Have you ever heard
ofcopyright infringement, be-

cause I'm pretty sure you vio-

lated a few copyright lawswhen
you ran those cartoons and my
article.

P.P.P.S.- 1 would be willing

to debate any one of the Col-

lege Republicans In front of

the school on any issue at any
tlmc!!l

P.P.P.P.S.- 1 wonder If this

qualifies me for next month's

Republican of the Month
award?

The Cutthroat Trout debate continues
Change to cost $1,000--

Young Republicans

spouting lies

"The Trout is a silly mascot!

By Andy Brown
Catalyst Guest Writer

Changing the mascot to

the Colorado College Cut-

throats will not cost any-
where near the supposed
$20,000 dollars that the
various Rush Limbaugh-
watchers are touting with
their little anti-Cutthroat
pep-rally next block.
Max Taylor, Director of

Athletics, talked to Andy
Brown once at the begin-
ning of the year, and again
this Tuesday. They agreed
that if the mascot changes,
it could do so without much
additional cost. The school
regularly replaces uni-
forms, stationary and other
mascot-related items be-
cause of use. For example,
the hockey jerseys need to

be replaced next year. The
new mascot will be phased
In over a three-year period,

without additional cost to

the College.
Max Taylor was cited as

saying the change would
cost more. This would be
the case if we changed ev-
ery single uniform next
year. However, because that
is not the plan, we would
only have to do some paint
Work In the gym, costing
Upwards of $1,000. Hey!
CCCA gets 135 times that
each year!

*CC stole the Tiger mas-
cot from Princeton in hopes
that we might someday be

so good. CC is a strong

enough school to stand
without the crutch of an Ivy

League wanna-be mascot.

(Our football team did a lot

better than Princeton's this

year)

*The Colorado Greenback
Cutthroat Trout is native to

Colorado (the tiger could

never survive In a place like

Colorado), a beautiful. In-

telligent and powerful ani-

mal that was just named the

official State Fish of Colo-

rado.

*The tiger is the most
common mascot among high

schools and colleges. Spam
is the most popular meat In

the world-does that mean
we should keep eating it???

*As for the claim that this

is a one-person crusade, we
have sold 120 t-shirts (we

sold 24 in the last four

days), have hundreds of sig-

natures on a petition and
the support of the athletic

coaches, teams, alumni,
professors and students.

The vote is on Wednes-

day, all day, on the ballot

with the CCCA elections.

This Is Intended to gauge
student support, so it is im-

portant that everyone votes

.

If the vote passes, great. If

not, we'll maintain our sta-

tus as just another Tiger-

laden campus, afraid of dis-

tinction.

By Thomas Quinlen

Catalyst Guest Writer

The controversy rages on.

The issue of changing the

CC mascot from a tiger to a

trout will not die. One may
ask, as 1 do, "WHY?!" What
the hell are we arguing
about? Ostensibly, we are

arguing about the Identity

of our school as a unique
institution. Personally, I

am not so sure about the

purity of motives, but then,

I am somewhat of a cynic.

Therefore, I will argue from
the standpoint of our
school's identity.

I think the Trout is a

silly mascot, and it makes
our school look silly. What
Images do fish conjure up?
Images of cold limpness,

convulsions on dry land,

and stupidity (would you
eat wire and feathers?) are

called to mind. When 1 hear

names like the Richmond
Spiders, the UC Santa Cruz
Banana Slugs, or the Delta

State Fighting Okra, I am
thankful that CC does not

have such a mascot.
Though certainly not the

most important point, our

athletes will never hear the

end of the heckling from
other teams. As an athlete,

I know that I and many oth-

ers will feel ridiculous

with a fish on our uniforms.

What would our mascot do,

flop around on the sideline

until it suffocated? Would
the school colors change to

green and brown? If we are

concerned about having an

indigenous mascot, why not

be the Mountain Lions or

the Rams? Besides, who
does the mascot most di-

rectly represent... the ath-

letes. Of course, the ath-

letes do represent the en-

tire student body; though
no one would know it to look

at attendance figures at

sporting events.

Our school's identity
comprises many different

things. It comprises the

block program, the small

class size, the mountains,

the freedom to choose your

own curriculum from the

very start, and the Tiger.

The Tiger is certainly not

detracting from the Iden-

tity that the block program
and the minimal require-

ments create.

Steve Ehrhart (class of

'69) put his feelings about

the proposed change this

way, "1 am a Colorado na-

tive, and I appreciate the

Cutthroat Trout, but after

having graduated I've rec-

ognized the importance of

the tradition and class of

an institution. CC has a

national reputation both
academically and athleti-

cally, especially this last

year with the success of the

football and hockey teams.

So, I think that it would
be a shame and shortsighted

to throw away nearly a cen-

tury of building that name
and tradition. Of course,

around Colorado Springs,

changing the name would

not be a problem, but na-

tionally changing would be

a great problem. I didn't

realize this (the wide-
spread reputation of CC)

until 1 became an alumnus
and traveled the country."

Mark Norrls (class of

77), former president of

the CCCA, said, "I learned

the symbolic significance

of the tiger and still today
recognize the Importance
of the tiger. I am a fly

fisherman, and admire the

beauty of the trout. How-
ever, In the whole scheme
of things I'd rather see than

be one."

Money Is another Issue

Involved in the debate over

whether or not the mascot
should be changed. Stu-

dents at CC are constantly

complaining about the lack

of funds and the high cost

of tuition. We want a new
phone system, a new main-
frame, renovated housing,

and gender equity In

sports. Obviously, the

school does not have an
endless supply of re-

sources, and the adminis-

tration has to set priori-

ties and budget its limited

money. Max Taylor has es-

timated that the cost of

changing mascots would be

as high as 535,000, Much
of the work which the stu-

dents want done is about to

be started, such as the

housing renovation. The
budget Is tight. CC Is a

nonprofit organization
which Is raising Its tuition.

Every dollar spent on trout

Is a dollar not spent some-
where else. There Is no
surplus money.

In conclusion, the trout

is a defenseless animal, the

vast majority of the ath-

letes are against, the

change, the alumni are

against the change, the

Identity of the school as a

unique Institution is not

in the balance, and the

money Involved could go to

much better use.



Arts
Face the music: it's about ninety miles north
The Samples,AcousticJunction, and Band duJour testify to Boulder's happening scene

By Biff Maclanahan

Cataltst staff whiter

"This next song is dedicated

to a house right over there on

10th and Euclid. I can remem-
ber coming to this town with

about ten bucks in my
pocl<et...it's so nice to have an

audience like this when we
come to tills town...we're very

spoiled." These words were

spoken by the Samples' front

man Sean Kelly last EasterSun-

day, during a free concert at

the University of Colorado at

Boulder. In addidon to the

Samples performance, there

was a rap art, and other Boul-

der regulars like Band du Jour
and Acoustic Junction. Not

onlywas there a lot of cool live

music going on, but there was
also food being served and t-

shirts and candles being sold.

Aside from all these details,

there was an overall feeling

that everybody was enjoying

the sun and just hanging out

with each other.

1 was hanging out in Boulder

last Sunday looking through

the Fridaysection of the Boun-

der Dally Camera when I no-

ticed that this concert was go-

ing on. I checked it out. 1 was
shocked and persuaded sim-

ply because such an event

would never have even been

thought of at CC.

Now, you are probably com-

ing up with good reasons for

tfiis: CC doesn't have as many
students, money, musicians,

etc. 1 am not suggesting that an

event on the same scale has to

take place, but certainly the

live music scene could improve.

Ifyou are worried about atten-

dance, look at the number of

students (and non students)

who show up at every concert.

Ifyou are concerned about the

The Samples, pictured above, have convinced BlfrMaclanahan to transfer to CU Boulder.

Crazy Cult Film Festival
Tales of fishnet stockings, oversized fruit (or vege-

tables- whatever the hell a tomato is), and ultra violence

By Adam MtnTERPEW,

AnTsEDnoR

Do you enjoy films

about garter-belt
wearing transsexuals,

droogies practicing a
little "ultra-violence

and the old in-out,"

and the near destruc-

tion of sodety as we
know it by hoards of

oversized tomatoes?
Ifso, thenOlin 1 is

the place for you to be
this weekend. Three
cult classics will be
showing: Clockwork
Orange, Attack of the
Killer Tomatoes, and
TheRockyHorrorPic-
ture Show.
Clockwork Orange

is based on a book
written by Anthony
Burgess, and is prob-
ably one of the most disturb-

ing movies of all time. It is a

story set in London about a
young man named Alex, who
spends nearly all of his time
with his gang of "droogies"
beating up defenseless btmis,

and raping women. But his

gang eventually turns on him
and his dominant nature. Alex
goes to prison on a life sen-
tence, but Is released to par-
ticipate in a government ex-

periment that can supposedly
cure the most evil and violent

of criminals in a mere two
weeks. He is given a drug that

makes him feel extremely nau-
seous and terrified, and is then
forced to watch films of severe

beating and rape. The drug in

turn makes Alex feel nauseous
and terrified whenever vio-

lent thoughts enter his mind.

a different set ofjaws.

FILMS INCORPORATED

But the point is that he is no
longer really human, because
hehasno longerhas anychoice
over his actions.

Attack of the Killer Toma-
toes is a serious doomientary
on the effea of religious phi-

losophy in the political un-
rest of the Middle East in con-
trast with motives for foreign

policy actions of the major
Western powers. Just kid-

ding. It's a ridiculous comedy
about people being mauled by
ketchup's main ingredient.

The Rocky Horror Picture
Showhas a unique history. It

is a cult film in every sense of
the word, and its fans have
made it a truly religious ex-

perience. Many people in the-

ater have probably seen it up-
wards of ten, twenty, even fifty

times, and have every single

line and every song
memorized. Every-

one should come pre-

pared with a squirt

gun, toilet paper, a

three lb. bag of rice,

several pieces of
toast, and an um-
brella. For those of

you who have been to

see the film in a the-

ater, you understand
what I'm saying.

All films will cost
SlwithCCIDandwiU
be shown in Olin 1.

The show times are as

f^^ follows:
Ls^J. ClockworkOrange-

Friday, April 8, 7:30
p.m.

Attackofthe Killer
Tomatoes- Saturday,

April 9, 7:30 p.m.
The Rocky Horror Picture

Show- Saturday, April 9, MID-
NIGHT!!!

fact that there isn't enough
money (which 1 would guess

there is plenty of) then raise

some dough, you don't need
that much. Finally, if you are

concerned about the lack of

musicians, there are two solu-

tions. 1) iook around, guitar

players are multiplying. 2)

Give the people who play mu-
sic a place to play.

went into Packard at tlic

very begirming of the year to

ask if Padcard had a room that

could be used as a rehearsal

room for bands. I got blank
looks all aroimd and was told

that I might want to check
MacGregor and Spencer base-

ments. I just thought that was
an unsatisfactory response to

aneed thatmany students have,

Why is it that the Arts and
Crafts program blooms while

thebandsoncampus don't even

have a place to set up their

equipment and keep it safe?

All it would take is a small

room in Packard with lockers

and a sign-up sheet. Musi-

cians can get keys for the lock-

ers and can sign up for re-

hearsal times. If my high

school can do this so can CC.

And if there was such a place,

I think you would find that

bands would Be popping up a

lot faster than they are.

Aside from supporting lo-

cal talent, how about attract-

ing some from other places?

There are bands, that are good,

that could be fmanced, that

would be widely attended.

Finally, 1 would like to say

that I probably seem hypo-

critical to you in the sense

that 1 haven't tried as hard as

1 can to right all the wrongs 1

complain about. But whether

you like how I put it or not, the

fact that the music scene sucks

for both players and specla^

tors alike is undeniable.

Samples or Simples?
By Donny (from NKOTB)
Teen HEARTTHitoB

After receiving a free

copy of The Last Drag, The
Samples newest release, we
decided to give it a listen

and review it.

The first song on the al-

bum, "Little Silver Ring," is

a typical Samples song. It

began with an acoustic gui-

tar Intro., joined next by
Sean Kelly's vocals, and fi-

nally by the drums, key-
boards, and bass. The over-

all sound is definitely cool,

but ifyou pick out any single

instrument, it is painfully
simple. I look at the lyrics,

where phrases like, "the ^ies

in your eyes" are frequent;

but as I sit here listening to

the album and writing this

paper, it isn't that bad.

"Little silver ring" has

just ended- or maybe not. I

think that my disk player

may be stuck on repeat.

Nope it is just that every

song on this album is iden-

tical- not just similar, but

virtually identical! Don't

getmewrong, theirone song

is a good one, but once is

usually enouglionan album
for me.

I don't want to sound like

I hate the Samples, however.

If they came to CC, it would
be one of the best shows of

the year. They have a solid,

unique sound, and they are

all good musicians, but lets

face it, they aren't NKOTB.

Every 28 Days...
"Every 28 Days" is being performed April 14-16th at

8:00 p.m. in Taylor Hall. Tickets are free at Womer desk.

The play Is bdng sponsored by the Women Studies depart-

ment.
"Every 28 Days" is a story about four women over one

week end. They are friends, colleagues, sisters, mentors,

and rivals. Throughout the two act production, Alex, Sam,

Mel and Dani pull away and push forward, come to aware-

ness and acceptance. The play is being directed by Rahel

Butah and was written by Sara Caplan. The play is open to

and important to women and men.
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progressive jazz comes to Packard

The GeoffQevdand Quartet cxDmbines talent and experin\entation

gy Adam Mutterperl

JUTS Editor

One by one the musicians

iirolled onto the stage at

[ackard. They seemed like

, fairly respectable bunch,

jod that's why I was sur-

prised to hear that the

opening song was directly

,ut of Cheech & Chong's Up

K Smoke. They even gave

tredit to Cheech and Cheng
1
tlie program.
At first, the style of Tim

Sullivan, the drummer,
jade me wonder if he was
(Ot quite up to the stan-

jards of the rest of the

band. This presumption
»as way off base. In fact,

was consistently right

even though he would go

off on tangents that seemed
lotally a-rhythmic. The use

of liis right hand on the

cymbals was rapid and
(juite impressive. So it's

not that he is sloppy, but
rather that he has an ex-

tremely free and airy sound
that taltes a little bit of

getting used to.

Sullivan's style is by no
means out of sync with the

restof the band. This open
,d at times hectic) sound

dearly falls under the cat-

egory of "progressive" jazz.

In fact, the Geoff Cleveland

Quartet makes Miles Davis
sound like mainstream.
Much of the music is diffi-

cult to tap your foot to, and
often eludes an identifi-

able key signature.
The third song that they

played was written by the
trumpet player, Ron Miles.
Included in this song was a
series of complicated shots,
which Geoff himself seemed
to screw up, but knowing
their style, who knows,
maybe it was intentional.
The shots were surrounded
on both ends by long solo

sections for the trumpet
and the piano. Ron Miles
can really blow some trum-
pet, even though many of

his solos were completely
tonal. He would do a series

of extremely fast runs that

built up his solos to a cli-

max, and the rest of the

band was right there build-

ing it up with him.
What 1 liked most about

the bass player was that

his name sounded so typi-

cal for a mellow jazz cat:

Artie Moore. But in all se-

riousness, he was walkin'

all over the place, and pro-

vided a solid foundation for

the rest of the guys to im-
provise over. And he did

take the occasional solo.

(He must also play electric

bass because I definitely

saw him "slap n' pop" occa-
sionally).
Geoff Cleveland himself

was quite a figure: a bald-

ing blond man in his late

thirties who was wearing a

pair of black leather Cons.

But oh man, could he jam
his ass off on the piano.

One of the highlights for-

me was a tune that he wrote

as part of his senior thesis.

The piece was appropri-

ately entitled Quasi-Modal,

as it was almost entirely

atonal. Geoff's hands were
absurdly fast, and it

seemed like he always knew
exactly where he was going

with each idea. At times he
stood up just to pluck one
of the piano strings, and
then sat back down and con-

tinued to jam.
I don't want to make these

guys out to be totally amaz-
ing or anything, but it was
definitely good Wednesday
night entertainment.
The other three members

of the band play frequently
in Denver with other en-

sembles, so it would not be
unusual to come across
them if you're into the lo-

cal jazz scene. Geoff Cleve-
land has a new album out
entitled Donut Storm. The
quirky title is indicative

of the band's nouveau ap-

proach to jazz music.

Giardinelli to come to Gaylord

By Nathan Radcliffe

Arts EorrOR

On Wednesday, April 13th,

from 6:30 to 7:30 in Gaylord
Hall, Mempo Giardinelli will

be giving a speech entitled

"Detective Fiction in Latin

America." After much hard
work,MelinaDraper arranged
this event and was fortunate

to find funding for it from the

Spanish Department, Latin

Ainerican study funds, CCCA,
and the Leisure Program.
GiardinelU's talk is open to

everyone, and will probably

address the issues of fiaion

in Latin America.
GiardinelU's most recent

book, Santo Oficio de la

Memorla (Holy Work of

Memory) was awarded the 8th

National 'Romula Gallegos'

Novel Award. Sanlo Ofido de
la Memoria was selected from
among 165 novels represent-

ing allSpanish speaking coun-

tries. His book is about a

family saga In the times of the

forging of Buenos Aries. His

writing style was defined by
Denlse Berge as "gutsy, filled

with a sense of humor and
understanding" and "vi-

brant."

Bom in Argentina, and cur-

rently living in Buenos Aires,

Giardinelli has given lec-

tures at many academies, col-

leges and universities. He is

also a professor in the De-

partment of Journalism and
Social Communications at

Universidad Nacional de La

Plata.

SonB Ofidoikia Memoria won die 8lh NaUonal 'Romula Gallegos' Novel Award.

The dictionary has at
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Gender equity examined in CC sports
Committee will make proposals to put CC in compliance with Title IX

gy JOSIE HENJUM

MAi-'^ Sports Co-Editor

Title DC of the Educa-

,lon Amendments of

1972:

NopersonintheUnlted

States shall,onthebasis

of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be de-

lijed the benefits of, or

tesubjectedtodiscrimi-

nation under any educa-

tional program or activ-

ity
receiving Federal fi-

nancial assistance.

Earlier this year, a special

gender equity committee was

formed to investigate the ath-

letic program at CC. Concerned

about compliance with Title

IX, President Kathryn
Mohrman appointed the com-

mittee.Mohrman had expected

to hear proposals for reforma-

tion of the CC athletic program

sometime during seventh

bloclc.

CC offers 11 varsity sports

for men and 7 varsity sports

forwomen. But, overhalfofthe

student population is female.

Male athletes have 80% more

lotier room space than female

athletes. These are two ex-

amples of gross inequalities

the gender equity committee
sought to rectify.

The committee was faced

with an ethical dilemma. CC is

required by law to provide

equal opportunities in sport

participation to females, if

money and facilities were un-

limited, several women's var-

sity sports could be added to

the CC athletic program. As it

is, both funding and facilities

are severely limited.

No prtjposals have been pre-

sented to Mohrman as of yet,

butseveral plans of action are

under consideration by the

conomittee.

Included in these perspec-

tive plans are measures to

"reluctantly eliminate some
sports

OdJy 20% of locker room space belongs s to women.

consideration for termination.

"Baseball has a long and
proud tradition at CC, but it is

also a problematic tradition.

Every year is a scramble for

field space. CC does not have a

baseball field fit for games, so

the team has typically used

the Memorial Park field.

"The Colorado weather has

also been detrimental to the

baseball program.
"Perhaps most importantly,

adequate frmding is not avail-

able to provide the team with a

good schedule. Tiger baseball

plays mostly Division II,

scholarship programs, so it's

hard to amass an impressive

win-ioss record," Taylor ex-

plained.

In order for the Tigers to

improve their win-loss record

they need tobe able to compete

against other Division III

teams. This involves travel ex-

penses outside of the baseball

budget. Lack of facilities, poor

weather and inadequate tiind-

inghave reallyhurtTigerbase-

ball.

It would certainly be sad if

any Tiger sports were elimi-

nated, but with such limited

resources, the athletic depart-

ment and the Gender Equity

Committee may not have other

options.

"A proposal was originally

supposed to have been drafted

by seventh block," stated Tay-

lor, "We are hoping to reach a

decision soon, but it may take

us imtil eighth block."

Congratulations,

Tiger Hockey

Last week. Coach Don
Luda was named national

Coach oftheYear and senior

defenseman Shawn Reid

earned a spot on the Titan

West All-America squad.
Lucia, whoguidedourTi-

gers to the WCHA champi-

onship in his first season

as head coach, became the

third CC mentor in history

to be honored by his peers

in the American Hockey
Coaches Association. Lucia

was voted WCHA Coach of

the Year earlier this year.

Reid added the All-

America honor to his long

list of awards. Reid was one

of two blue-line specialists

named to theWest first team

and is the 22 nd hockey

playerfrom CC tobecome an

AU-American.
Reid finished the 1993-

94 season with seven goals

and 20 assists for 27 points.

He was voted WCHA Defen-

sive Player of the Year and
was named a first-team all-

star by opposing players,

league coaches, sports in-

formation directors and
media representatives.

Reid was named WCHA
Defensive Player of the

Week two times this season

and was named to the All-

Tournament Team after

helping the Tigers win the

Cleveland Classic.

More than 50% of the CC
student population is

female, yet CC offers 11

varsity sports for men and

only 7 varsity sports for

women.

Club Softball begins

Week in Preview
Baseball : Will face Colorado School of Mines at Memorial

Park at 11:00 am Sunday and University, of Southern

Colorado at Wasson Park at 4 pm Wednesday.

Lacrosse : Will host Brigham Young Univ. this Saturday at

1 pm on WashbumField.

Women's Teimis : Next week is the last week of regular

season games forWomen's Tennis. Tomorrow, they will face

both Mesa State College and Colorado State Univ. in Ft.

Collins. There will also be home games on Monday at 2:30

pm against Regis Univ. and on Tuesday at 3:00 pra against

Univ. of Southern Colorado.

Men's Tennis: Will host Mesa State College on Saturday at

10:00 am and Regis Univ. on Monday at 2:30 pm.

Track and Field : Will travel to Gunnison to compete in the

Western State Invitational on Saturday.

Rena Maez
Catalvsi Sports Co-EorroR

Tiger Club Softball fi-

nally started last Monday.
Since warming up in the

snow did not make any
progress, practice was
moved into the turf room.
This was the first time club
Softball practiced together
this season. For all you
people that do not know, this

season marks the beginning
of Women's Club Softball at

Colorado College.

The Tigers lead by assls-

tant athletic director and
head basketball coach,
Roxanne Dale and physics

professor, Jill Goldberg.
Both women have played
Softball for several years

in addition to other sports.

They are excellent motiva-
tors and will do a great job

coaching the team through
its first season.

Since the team just

started, nobody has a set

position yet. The Tigers

have varying amounts of ex-

perience, ranging from
years of Softball to never

Week in Review
Baseball:Dropped both ends of twinbill at Regis, losing

5-0 and 17-7.

Lacrosse : Spanked Colorado School of Mines 17-7 last

Saturday.

Women's Tennis: Evened their record to 4-4 with victo-

ries last week over UCCS (6-3) and Univ. of Missouri (6-0).

Men's Tennis : Stands at 4-4 for the season. Defeated

Mines (5-4) and lost to Metro State (5-4) last week.

Track and Field : Faced Division I and 11 opponents at

CSU's Ram Invitational last Saturday.

playing at all. Chrlstin

Sjomerlng, a first year, is

excited about the opportu-
nity to play. "I have never
played softball before, and
I am really glad that I have
gotten the chance to play. I

learned so much in tlie first

practice. Roxanne helped
me so much."
At the same time, the

team provides an outlet for

more advanced skill. For

example, first year Gary
Holden who played during
high school is pleased that

a team has been formed. "1

played during high school

and I really loved it. When
I first came to CC, I was
disappointed that there was
no intercollegiate or club

team here. I wouldn't mind
playing intermurals, but I

would prefer a more com-
petitive option."

Currently, their sched-

ule Is not complete, but
they do have games sched-

uled against Air Force
Academy and the Univer-

sity of Colorado around the

end of April. However,
since CC does not have a

baseball diamond, the home
games will probably be held

ContinuedonPagel9...



Cutthroat Trout: a bad idea
Colorado College students will vote on mascot this week

Opinion

By Josm Henjum

Catalyst Sports Co-Editor

Trout??
Andy Brown's proposal to

change the CC mascot may
sound fun, it may even
sound like a good idea, but

it isn't.

The con-
sequences of

changing the

mascot may
turn out to

be greater
than you
imagine. New
uniforms
and equip-
ment are
purchased
about every
four years
anyway, so
"phasing in"

the changes, as Andy Brown
proposes, is conceivable as

far as uniforms are con-

cerned.
But a change in the school

colors is also being pro-
posed. This would Involve
repainting athletic facili-

ties; something the athletic

department is not
equippped to do.

Funding is "definitely a

problem", according to Max
Taylor, Director of the Ath-

letic Department at Colo-

rado College.

Another problem is the

fact that this decision is

up for a vote. "I'm wonder-
ing who the students are to

make this kind of decision

for the Colorado College,"

The consequences of

changing the mascot
may turn out to be
greater than you imag-
ine.

remarked Taylor, "CC fac-

ulty and alumni should
have a part in this deci-

sion."

This point cannot be
taken lightly. It is this

writer's opinion that
alumni donations would
drop if CC adopted the
Trout. Think about it, if

the mascot is changed with-

out consulting any alumni,

a few of them might get a

little pissed off. No school

can afford to piss alumni
off.

And what's with the
Trout, anyway? If the mas-
cot is going to be changed,
there should be an all cam-
pus forum to decide on a

new mascot. Andy thinks
the Trout is

a good idea

but so what?
"This

whole thing
smacks of
being frivo-

lous," criti-

cized Tay-
lor.

The Tiger
has been
CC's mascot
for over one
hundred
years. Black

and gold have been CC's col-

ors for over one hundred
years.
The budgetary Issues of

changing the mascot,
coupled with the effects it

would have on the alumni
and athletic departments
make the Trout just a bad
idea.

Trout don't do anything.
Vote Tigers.

Rugby traditions not followed

By David Coffey

Catalyst Staff Writer

Yep, it's Rugby Article
time and though our most
eloquent writer Ted Smith
is on Hiatus to find his in-

ner child, we hope that we
can keep the tradition of
the best Catalyst articles

being Rugby ones alive.

The last scene of
this mighty crews exploits
happens to be Just down the

block at the Air Force
Acedemy. With grim deter-
mination and a heartfelt
smile the fearless group
strapped on their boots and
stepped out into the sub-
zero weather and promptly
decided that Western State
could have a go at it first.

Finally it was time for
the dauntless men in yel-
low to take to the pitch to
do battle with the godless

Avoid the Lines

Start Shipping NOW!

Get Your Boxes & Tape
at the

CC Bookstore

zoomie hordes. And what a
zany, and frothy, struggle
it was.
Heroic efforts came from

all members of the team.
John "Cleat their fleshy
undersides" Beynon gave it

his all personally fighting
off half the zoomie back line

with a stiff arm that was
made illegal in more than
45 states. Wolfe "ski to
live-live to ski' Ashcraft
provided valuable research
material for future Air
Force cadets by making it

his duty to launch hapless
zoomie wings as far out of
bounds as possible whether
there was a barbecue grill

there or not. Aaron "I'm so
tough I eat nails for break-
fast" Lindstrom did his
best to educate the igno-
rant zoomies on the full

meaning of catching a pop

Exciting win
over Division I

opponents

Women's Tennis

By Mary Kocman
Catalyst Sports Writer

.Plagued by crappV
weather, i.e. snow, the
Women's tennis team's
match with Metro on Tues-

daywas postponed.TheMon-
day match with Northeast-

em Junior College was not

completed but the Tigers

were up 6-0 after singles

and the match was called.

FreshmanJodyMcKeewas
among several Tigers to win
twice last week. McKee is

now 7-3 for the season at

No. 5 singles.

The Tigers are now 5-4

overall, and are in the midst

of a 4-garae winning streak.

In an exciting win last Fri-

day, the Tigers beat Divi-

sion I University of Mis-

souri at the Air Force Acad-
emy.
The Tigers will travel to

CSU onSaturday to playMesa
State and CSU back to back.

The Lady Tigers will then
be at home on Monday and
Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Squish the fish

Come to the pro-tiger mascot rally on

Tuesday, April 12 at noon outside of

Worner. There will be plently of "squish

the fish" competitions and prizes will be

awarded. Show your Tiger pride and

attend this once in a lifetime event.

A FISH IS A STUPID MASCOT!

kick.

V. "I'll talk as much shit
as I want" gave the yellow
machine their first points
with his valiant try and
earned himself a zulu at
the next Rugby party.
About this time tragedy

struck. Our Scrum-Half
Clay "Captain/Coach/
President-Rugby is my
life" Cooper was cruelly,
viciously, despicably
cheapshotted by some de-
ranged zoomie asshole.
A long standing tradition

in Rugby is that ifyou don't
have the ball and if you are
in no way involved in the

THE MAIL BOX iJPiQFF
330 A W. UINTAH, 535-7917

•U.P.S.

•U.S. mail
•Federal Express I

•Faxing I

open Monday-Friday, 9-6, Saturday, 10-5

WO LINES, NO FUSS, NO HASSELSH
MAKE YOUR SHIPPING EASIER,

'

DRIVE RIGHT UP TO OUR FRONT
DOOR!

REDEEM THESE COUrONS FOR EXTRA VALUES

PACKAGING
AND

SHIPPING
SUPPLIES
OFFER EXPIRES

I m OFFi
ALL

SHIPPING

j
(CASH ONLY)

I
OFFER EXPIRES

5/31/94

play it is generally frowned
upon for someone to slam

you into the ground from

yourblindside. It is even a

longer standing tradition

in rugby that the ref be

somewhat advanced past the

protozoa stage of evolution

and that he call the game
rather than smoke bannana
peels on the pitch. Unfor-

tunately Air Force has no

sense of rugby tradition

which can be easily seen be

their preference for

pushups rather than beer.

Anj'way, to make a long

story shorter our glorious

leader. Clay, was van-
quished to the sidelines
(with a broken shoulder)
for the duration of the game
his only highlight was when
he explained to some Air

Force Administrator that

when a man has a broken
clavicle any painkiUing
substance he can get his

hands on, he should be al

lowed to enjoy.
Clay's departure meant

that David "can't we just

play touch" Coffey was des-

ignated to massacre the

scrum-half position, en-

suring that the ref who had
put away his cracl<

monogrammed pipe for the
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IM : minority perspectives Forfeits plague

IM departmentJim Jellenick

Catalyst Features Co-Editor

Sports are quite foreign

J an individual who counts

running to tiie Mathias
snaclc bar an athletic

actlvitee.

Yet when I was proposi-

tioned to play IM Softball

for team Mona I could hardly

resist. It really is a great

sport. Softball incorporates

the rules of baseball, the

tradition, and the competi-

tion, only you don't have to

run as much.
Senior Sam Sharpe played

In the past for team Mona as

a designated hitter. Sam
stated, "I used to hit it over

the road almost to Slocura

but I would always stop at

first base because running
around all the bases re-

quired too much exertion."

Sam has the right mental-

ity, Softball is a picnic

game and should not cause

perspiration or loss of

breath.
In fact, I would catego-

rize Softball as a sport that

you can smolce during. 1

have compiled a list of such
sports, along with softball

are pool, checlcers, chess,

fussbali, cards, and pin-

bail. Though each of these

sports is meritous in its

own special way, softball

has a unique advantage ;

you get outside.

Occasionally when the

bail would come out to right

field I'd have to drop my
smolce and malce a concerted

effort to display some sort

of atheleticism; failing

miserably.
Come out and join an IM

team, its non-competitive
and athletic ability is

strongly discouraged. Malce

sure if you're extremely
uncoordinated to wear is

much garb as possible.

Headbands and batting
gloves are a start. But if

you want to send a serious

message, borrow friends

knee brace and slap on some
cleats.
Remember, it's not how

you play the game, its how
good you look playing.

Rugby

:

to practice his offside offi-

ciating ability every 30 sec-

onds.
Even with this great

blow, the suave and debonoir

yeliow-Jerseyed ruggers
remain undaunted.
Led by Lance "break

By Meredith Westholm

Catalyst Staff Writer

Notmanygameswere played
in the Intramural department
this past week. In part, this

was due to the unexpected
weather early in the week,

which shut down the outdoor

softball program.
Tuesday night. Henhouse

forfeited to Body Count; they

never showed up. As the Body
Count members stood around

after the "game," Karen
McPherson joked, "I'm bitter.

What ever happened to par-

ticipation?"

Ironically, if Henhouse

would have just made an ap-

pearance, theycould havewon,

because Body Count was short

a member.
The second forfeit was in

the softball department. When
ail the snow had melted, the

Fat Daddies were ready to

play. However, their oppo-

nents were not; they remained
unseen and anonymous.

Instead ofheadinghome, the

Fat Daddies decided to toss

the bail around in a scrim-

mage. "1 think I'd rather be
playing the other team," said

Randy Czech, "But this doesn't

bother me much." After ail, it

was a very nice day.

Continued from previous page

zoomies, they'll make
more" Horton's punishing
tackles and Adam "ambu-
lance riding" Jensen's
close examination of the

bottom of a zoomie cleat,

the team rallied to stick it

to the blue bombers.

Softball con't...

at the Air Force Acad-
emy.
At the time there is talk

about Club Softball be-
coming intercollegiate.

But that probably will not
happen for another two
years and definitely not
before Women's Club La-
crosse becomes intercol-

legiate first. The advan-
tages of being a intercol-

legiate team are attrac-

tive. Teams get more fi-

nancial support and are

able to meet equipment,
travel, and other costs
easier. An expanded bud-
get provides the team with

more opportunities, for
example, the ability to en-

ter more tournaments.
Another advantage allows

teammembers to gain more
competitive experience by
playing against other in-

tercollegiate teams.
However, for the

present time, by being a
club team, softball can
gain the experiences it

needs by being able to

play as many games as

they need or want. In ad-
dition, they can also play
whatever teams they want.
But the season is just

beginning and the out-

look for the season is en-
couraging. The team is

motivated and ready to

play. GO TIGERSU!

The best play of the game,
which will probably be ap-

pearing in the next 101

great tries, was a series of

passes by Matt "I'm getting

old" Francis and Tso "good

Jesus, I can kick high"
Ngola off a penalty play that

was good for a try, some
huge cheers, and the wave
from the capacity crowd.

Randy "motorcycle man"
Czech's kicks put the team
over the top. A beautiful

try line defense by Scott

"I'm funky like my
Grandpa's drawers"
Grosscup kept the team
alive to record their 3rd

win in a row over Air Force.

Next week, stay
tuned for the exciting ac-

count of the brutal upcom-
ing Teikyo game. Also stay

tuned as our fearless ace

reporter ventures too a

woman's practice to see how
its done and hopefully to

catch sight of the ever elu-

-Ive Tom Eddy.

TACO JOHN'S*

Student
Special

Bean Burritos

with any purchase

Every night from
4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Studcrrt \.0. rca^lred.

Limit 2 burritoe

per person per order.

n- qood *M\ any other offer. Avvlljble

f^B Titco ,^n'» rcBtJiur

ir expire© M^ 16. 1994.

705 N. Nevada & 393 So. ftth St.

Victim's Assistance Team

What is V.A.T.?

A team of trained CO. students that provides confidential

support, information, action, and/or referral for female and male

survivors of sexual assault/harassment, attempted sexual

assault/harassment, or for any C.C. student seeking information

regarding these issues.

Call the V.A.T. Hotline

475-4996

What can V.A.T. do for you?

•meet with you in person or talk over the phone

•refer you to counselors or other hot lines - on or off campus

•explain on-campus and/or legal judicial processes

•provide advice on the Anti-Discrimination Policy

•serve as your personal advocate

•listen

Confused?... Receiving unwanted touching or advances?...

Frightened by obscene phone calls?... Need to help a friend?...

Call us 24 Hours a Day

Every day*
'We are in service every day the residence halls are open

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Campaign

Donors as of April 6, 1 994
Arrow Augerot

Kristin Axtman

Alan Blomquist

Amber Boast

J.J. Breazeala .

Eric Brittan

Linda Buckley

Jen Bush

David Carlson

Kathy Cecil

Joshua Christian

Sarah Davidson

Anne Dorman
Michael Drum

Elizabeth Dunne

Amy Edwardson

Sarah Erickscn

David Forester

Alison Ganci

Adam Goettsche

Benjamin Lee Grant

David Grossman

Lara Hanlon

Timothy Harman

Susan Haskell

Karen Hausman
Tim Herbert

Lance Horton

Evan Howe
Cullen Hughes
Tim Hurtado

Kerry Inkell

Erin Johnson

Collon C. Kennedy IV

Pete Kent

Johnna Kietzmann

David Kim

Courtney Klopp

Carolyn Koritzinsky

Yuri Ko stick

Melissa Lange

John Langhus

Scott Lodzieski

Shontelle Lueders

Orlando Martinez

John McDonald, III

Anne McGarvey

Rachel Mills

Meghan Mullan

Ted Nusbaum
AIek Orlcff

Jim Paradise

Amy Peck

Jiil Pederson

Chris Petty

Gregory Pritham

Thad Ryals

Brian Richardson

Penny Richardson

Avery Runner

Todd Schwartz

Angle Setzer

Amanda Spencer

Jonathan W. Surdam

Paul Thompson
Nick Welgel

Susanne Wilson

Total Amount Pledged: $2,308.00

Amount to Jen Nesbitt Memorial: $460.00

Participation: 15.4%



Classifieds

GO TO FRANCE
There are still spaces

available for study in

France in the spring of

1995 with Colorado Col-

lege, Blocks 5-7 (plus the

initial half-block) in

Perpignan, Block 8 in

Paris. Live with a French
family and immerse your-
self in the French language
and culture. Study also

art, geology, and contem-
porary Parisian culture
and complete your minor.

For more information or to

register, call the Romance
Languages Department at

x6635 or Prof. Gabriella
Ricciardi at x6625.

SQUISH THE nSH!

Come to the pro Tiger rally

the day before the school votes

on a mascot at noon outside of

Womer Center. There will be
"Squish the Fish" competi-

tions and prizes will be
awarded. Come show your Ti-

ger pride to the whole school.

A Fish is a stupid mascot.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Earn up to $8,000+ in two
months. Room and board!
Transportation! Male or Fe-

male. No experience neces-

sary. Call (206)545-4155 ext.

A5892.

BE A COMMUNITY
SERVICE ADVISOR
Want one of the best Jobs on

campus? Be a Community Ser-

vice Advisor! Applications are

now available for 1994-95 po-

sidons in the Center for Com-
munity Service. If interested

stop by Womer 205. Applica-

tions are due Friday, April 15.

PART-TIME RETAIL
SALES

$S/hour. Please apply in

person at the Silver Sea Cart

in the Citadel Mall.

SPRING PHONATHON
Calling alumni for the An-

nual Fund. Sunday 12-6 p.m.

Monday & Tuesday 6-10 p.m.,

April 10-12. If you're inter-

ested, call Megan at ext. 6601

.

$5/hour & FREE FOOD.

SUMMER RESORT JOBS
Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Lo-

cations Include: Hawaii,
Florida, Rocky Mountains,
Alaska, New England, etc. For

details call: 1-800-807-5950
ext. R5892.

TEACH IN ASIA

International Employ-
ment - Make up to $2,000-
$4,000+/mo. teaching ba-
sic conversational English

in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Ko-
rea. No teaching back-
ground or Asian languages
required. For info, call

(206)632-1146 ext. JS892.

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP
Room available June-July,

1994
2 Bdr, 1 Bath with back yard,

large living room, large bed-
room. $260/month, utilities/

water included. Facultyhous-
ing 2 blocks from campus. 214
E. Cache La Poudre. Contaa
Lara Asper 389-6485.

CONDOS, CONDOS,
CONDOS

Do you want to life in the

condos this summer? We're
looking for people to sub-let.

Please call x7469 or x7211
for more information.

Colorado Full Bar
11:00am - 2:00am

specials:

Men: All you can eat Beef Ribs
Tues: All you can eat Spare Ribs

123 E PiRes Pealc Blvd.

DO YOU HAVE 2, 3 OR 4

BEDROOMS?
4 waifs want to rent your 2,3

or4bedroom place for the siun-

mer. Anything goes. Give us a

call at 442-6845 and leave a

message.

SUBLET A CONDO FOR
THE SUMMER

3bedroomCondoforrentover
Summer. Washer, diyer, dish-

washer. If interested, call

Christy at x7193 or Ritchie at

X7772.

ig>K«fcna

BITCHIN' WHEELS
'73 CadillacAmbulance, Baby

Blue. Lights andsirens included.

$1,200 DBG. CaU Brad at 442-

6944.You've seen itaroundcam-

pus, now here's your chance to

own IL

LOFT FOR SALE
Loft for sale! Beautiful and

in good condition. Call x7 3 70.

VOLKSWAGEN
1971 Volkswagen Camper

runs great Approx. 20,000 on
rebuiltengtae. Reliable. $1,500
OBO 473-2977.

HARMONICA LESSONS
Leam to play the Blues.

Acoustic or Amplified tech-

niques for players at any level

(orno level); breathing, single-

notes, bending, hand tremolo,

blues structiure, soloing, licks,

intros, turnarounds, throat vi-

brato, advanced bending, oc-

taves, tongue blocking, war-

bling, trills,etc . Beginnersand
Experienced players. Call Rob
X7812.

QUESTIONING
SEXUALITY

Are you questioning your
sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-
fortable going toB-GAIA?Then
call Lance at ext. 72 1 2 orSarah

ext. 7147. Totally confiden-

tial.

All applications

for Cutler Publica-

tions are due to-

day. They are avail-

able at Worner
Desk.The positions
available are edi-

tors for the Cata-

lyst, Leviathan,
and the Disparag-

ing Eye, Interested

in becoming Cut-

ler President? Talk

to BeverlyVasquez
to get an applica-

tion. Interviews
will be Monday af-

ternoon.

Just a Reminder...

The Catalyst has an e-mail account. You

can send your letters, classifieds and gen-

eral suggestions to _Catalyst_.

Understands Your

Travel Needs

> Youth Hostel Cards

• Student I.D. Applications

• Eurail/Britrail Passes

"Your Campus
Travel Agency"

818 N. Tejon 636-3871

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
Trim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-353]

DID YOU ALL
REMEMBER

THAT
FINANCIAL
AID WAS DUE
LAST FRIDAY?
BOY, I HOPE

SO, OR YOU'RE
IN TROUBLE

NOW...



1994-95 budget figures, increases cited
Bv Joseph Sharman

Catalyst News Editor

Budget increases for next
year Include expenditures in

the salary pool, financial aid,

recruiting and retention ef-

forts, the CCcontingency fund,
inflation coverage, campus

utilities and lab equipment
procurement.
Those increases find fund-

ing from a total of 2.7 million

dollars added to the general
budget from raises in tuition,

the annual fund and endow-
ment.
Of that 2.7 million dollar

figure, 50.4% will go toward
faculty compensation while
28.4% heads into Fmancial
aid. The increase in financial

aid expenditures, intended to

preserve CC's need-blind ad-
missions policy, brings finan-

cial aid to nearly 19% of the
school's general budget.

Joseph Z. Slurman

Tutt Library will be undergoing changes of its own next year due to a grant from ttie Coors Foundation. However,

some other campus establisfaments will not be so fortunate. Any students wisliing to obtain further information

regarding next year's budget changes should hiquire at the Business and Finance Office in Armstrong.

Museum director speaks
As a part of Holocaust Memorial Week, Mike
Berenbaum explained the DC museum
By Julie Gordon
Catalyst Staff Writer

Dr. Michael Berenbaum,
illreaor of the U.S. Holocaust
lesearch Institute of the U.S.

lolocaust Museum and ad-
unct Professor ofTheology at

ieorgetown University in

Washington, D.C., visited
Colorado College on Thursday,
ipril 14th, and Friday, April
5th. The purpose of his visit

•as the recognition Holocaust
Memorial Weel< from April
11th to April 15th.
Berenbaum gave a speech

inUtled "The Holocaust and
's Remembrance" on April
l-'tli at 7:30 p.m. in Packard
lali. He then gave another
ipeech entitled "A Mosaic of

lege and the Center forJudaic
Studies at the University of

Denver.

Berenbaum has served as

the Director of the Jevirish

CommunityCoimdl ofGreater
Washington , Opinion-Page
Editor of the Wasliington Jew-
ish Week and Deputy Director

ofthe President's Commission
on the Holocaust, a report he
then delivered to the Presi-

dent.

He received his BA from
Q.ueens College and his Ph.D.

from Florida State Univer-
sity. In addition to these two
schools, Berenbaum attended
Hebrew University, the Jew-
ish Theological Seminary and

=features=
"Whether or not

you agree with
ACORN'S tactics it

's impossible to

deny that theyhave

gotten results."

ACORN con-
fronts poverty

^ Page 5

Michael Berenbaum
Victims: Jews and Non-Jews"
on April 1 5th at 11 :00 a.m. in

Packard Hall. The events were
sponsored by Colorado Col- Continued on Page 4

^rtsOpinions=
"By having black

houses, blacks . .

.

can stUl be a part

of the Greek
system."

All-black fra-

ternities sug-
gested

Page 7

"Each perfor-

mance of Some-

thing Snapped is

completely
unique."

1 m p r o V
comedy gets
the last laugh

Page 1

1

=Sports^
"[The] Committee

on Gender Equity

voted unanimous-

ly to recommend
cutting . . . Division

III men's baseball

and golf teams."

Title 9 hits
home in sports

Page 14

According to Jan Cassin,

Vice President for Business
and Finance, that policy is a

"very highly regarded value."

While next year's tuition

will increase 7.5%, the amount
of financial aid resources
rises 9.7%, maintaining se-

curity in that area. The only
question remaining, accord-
ing to Cassin, asks, "How long
is [CC's ability to maintain
increases in financial aid]

going to last?"

Maintenance is another
budget increase, an expendi-
ture Cassin said is "no where
close to where it should be."

A table explaining

1994-95 budget
figures is on page

2. The table lists

expenditures and

sources of income

while detailing

where money
from tuition in-

creases will go.

CCCA Election

Result^^^
CCCA President

David Coffey 41% 'Runoff

Toby Gannett 40% Election

AlexSalazar 18%
"^"^^^

Constitutional Vice President

Abbay Robinson 55%
EricKibel 23%
Joseph Sharman 21%

Executive Vice President

Brian Galligan 539 votes

Financial Vice President

Justin Lippard 539 votes

Vice President of Student Concerns

Greg IVIcLaughlin 542 votes

Members at Large

Natalie Sanchez 449

Mike Yriondo 421

Amber Anderson 401

W. Wall<er Peacoclc 349

John Anthony 336

Scott Grosscup 326

Jeffrey Grace 309

Judd Calloway 291

NOT SELECTED

Christian Ferrone 264

Adam Henrich 244

Michael Kauffman 235

Bob Hedge 213

Colorado College Mascot

Tigers 53%, 468 votes

Trout 47%, 423 votes



Security Column
By Carolyn Edwards

Catalyst Opinion Editor

3-28-94, 12 noon
A CC Student reported that whUe she was away

for Spring Break, her $350 bike was stolen from

the racks near Slocum.

3-28-94, 10:25 pm
A CC Student reported that his camera was

stolen from his room in Loomis.

3-30-94, 2:10 am
A contrartor working at CC reported the theft of

a hand held CB radio values at $ 1 65 from a locked

storage room in Mathias.

3-30-94, 10:30 pm
A CC student reported that his mountain bike

was locked to a rack with a lock not his own, in

addition to his lock.

4-1-94, 6:45 pm
Emergency phone was taken off hook. CC Secu-

rity responded. There was no one in the area.

4-1-94, 6:50 pm
CC students reported that sometime during a 20

minute period, their 217 E. San Raphael apart-

mentwindow screen had been cut and the window
broken from the outside in what appeared tobe an

attempted break-in.

4-2-94, 3:05 pm
A 15 year-old reported that he and his 12 year-

old brother had their skateboards taken away
from them by 3 "gang types." The boards were
broken in half and thrown on the roof ofPackard

Hall. Securitymade arrangements for them to get

their boards back.

4-3-94, 4:35 am
CC student reported her bike stolen from a rack

in front ofBemis at 1 pm ; the bike was tmlocked.

4-7-94, 3:20 pm
A CC student was hit on the head by falling

window in Cossitt gym. It had not been latched

appropriately and broke the chain upon falling.

4-8-94, 2:15 am
Security responded to a candle fire of 2-3 foot

flames in Loomis Hall. The studentputout the fire

with extinguisher from the hallway. A shelving

unit, books, and nic-nacks were destroyed.

4-9-94, 11:43 am
Emergency phone was taken off its receiver.

Security responded. There was no one in the area.

Primary Expenditures:

Lectures Offered
Threats and Opportunities on the Korean

Peninsula
Ambassador Donald P. Gregg will deliver the lecture

Tuesday, April 26th at 8:00 pm in the W.E.S. room in

downstairs Womer. Gregg, formerly a National Security

Advisor, Is now the chairman of the Board for the Korea
Society in New York City. He is a frequent speaker in Korea
and the U.S. on his concerns about some of the major stum-
bling blocks to achievement of an economic and political

partnership between the two countries.

Prospects for Arab-Israeli Peace
Dr. William B. Quandt, Senior Fellow in the Foreign

Policies Studies Program at the Brookings Institution, will

discuss this topic Wednesday, April 27th at 8:00 pm in

Packard. Quandt was on stairf of the National Security
Council and actively involved in negotiations leading to the
Camp David Accords and the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty.

1994-95 Budget Figures

Budget ^Amount Percentage Specific Amount Percentage

Area ($) of Total Project ($) of Total

Total Budget 44.7 million

Compensation 25 million 56% Instruction 16.1 million 36%

Administra- 2.9 million 6.7%

tive support

Financial aid 8.1 million 18% Financial aid 8.1 million 18%

Operating, 10.1 million 23% Student 5.2 million 12%

(travel) services

Utilities .8 million 2% Physical plant 3.9 million 9%

Maintenance .3 million 1% Support 5.7 million 12%

Miscella-

neous ex-

2.8 million 6.3%

penses 44.7 million 100%

Source of Increased Income:

1. 7.5% tuition increase $2.2 million

2. annual fund monies. $.1 million

3. endowment funds ..$.4 million

$2.7 million

Priorities and Placement of In-

creased Income:
1. Instructional Programs: maintain existing faculty quality, development

renewal; regarding salaries, avoid limiting sabbaticals, provide new equip-

ment, matching funds and technical support

Cost: $802,000

Percentage: 30.1

2. Facility assets: costs to maintain and protect functional use

Cost: $97,000

Percentage: 3.6

3. Need-blind admissions policy

Cost: $783,000

Percentage: 29.4

4. H.R. assistance

Cost: $645,000

Percentage: 24.2

5. Contingency Reserve: protect against enrollment shortfall, etc.

Cost: $107,000

Percentage: 4.0

6. Inflation Coverage: help maintam existing programs:

Cost: $231,000

Percentage: 8.7

Total: $2,665,000

New Positions Opened:
1. Technical Support: Biology, Chemistry, Geology and Psychology

Cost: $52,000

2. Academic Support: Two computers, Kech Laboratory equipment

Cost: $52,000

3. Student Services: Financial Aid Assistant, Intemational Student Advisor

Cost: $61,0C

Expenditures of the $2.7 Million
Salaries $1,343,000 50.4%

Financial Aid $758,000 28.4%

Retention and Recruitment $92,000 3.6%

Contingency ; $107,300 4.0%

Utilities ; $58,520 2.2%

Lab Materials $39,270 1.6%

hiflation .'.^.l-U $262,000 9.8%



Chess Qub Recruits, Flaunts Skill

The slmul match was a great success—once again. CC
improved its record against CM Avery with 22 losses, three
wins, and two draws. The wins and one of the draws were all

by CC Chess Club members, so Dan's lessons helped in
beadng himself! Ifyou want to learn how to play better, you
had better show up to the meetings Wednesday nights at 7:30
upstairs hi Womer Center.
Of course, the pohit of the simul was to get all of you silly

froshlings and sophomores out for the dub, and be ready to
playnextyear. You don 'thave to begood, just interested. For
the rest of the year, we plan to play a 3-round tournament,
with one game each club night next block, and have a pizza
(and maybe beer) party the last week of block 8. We need you
guys to come out and play for us next year against Air Force,
as our top boards are all graduating. Have fun playing chess,
and read the "Flogging the Bishop" article in the Features
section.

Model United Nations Club Open
For anyone interested in the United Nations, some stu-

dents have formed a Model UN chapter here. The chapter was
begun Seventh Block, but students may still participate.
Anyone Interested should contact Andre Gupta at X7399.

Contributions to Club Happenings or News Briefs

sliould go to Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194, X7066

Earth.Week .Schedule
Monday, April 25

1:00 to 3:00 Panel Discussion: Ecoleminism and Environmental Racism; Gaylord
3:30 to 5:00 Environmental Movie: "Koyaanisqutsi;" Packard

5:00 to 9:00 Potluck and Mission WoK hindraiser; Student Cultural Center

Tuesday, April 26

1:00 to 3:00 Panel Discussion: Water Rights; Gaylord
7:00 to 9:00 Speaker: Eric Chester; Gaylord

9:00 to 9:30 Slide Show: Guatemala's Wilderness; Gaylord

Wednesday, April 27

1:00 to 3:00 Panel Discussion: Xeriscaping; Loomis Lounge
330 to 5:00 Environmental Career Options; Worner Center

8:30 to 10:00 Drum Circle; Gaylord

Thursday, April 28

1:00 to 3:00 Panel Discussion: Forestry; Gaylord

3:00 to 5:00 African Drumming and Dance; Graduation Quad
7:00 to 9:00 Speaker: Dana Lyons; Gaylord

Friday, April 29

1:00 to 3:00 Panel Discussion: Public vs. Private; Gaylord
3:00 to 5:00 Band: Fitherbits; Graduation Quad

8:00 to 11:00 Singer Joanne Rand; Packard

Saturday, April 30

lOfK) to 11:00 Breakfast; Quad
11:00 to 5:00 Community Service Environmental Projects

Monday, May 2

1:00 to 3:00 Speaker: Dave Foreman; Gaylord

7:00 to 9:00 Speaker: Dave Foreman; Gaylord

Sponsored by EnAct, CCCA, ORC, Center for Community Service, Leisure
Program and McQjie Leadership Funds. QjiesUons? X7043 or 471-1361.

Rand, Lyons to perform for Earth Week
Pressrelease

And Joseph Shahman

Joanne Rand and Dana
Lyons, both popular perform-
ers in the environmental
scene, will perform at CC for

Earth Week festivities.

Lyons' concert will be held
Thursday, April 28th from
7:00pm to 9:00pm in Gaylord
Hall.

Rand's performance will be
Friday, April 29th from 8:00
pm to 11:00 pm in Packard.
Lyons' speech/concert is

free while tickets for Rand's
performance are $5.00 or
$ 1 .00 with a Colorado College
l.D. Both performers are spon-
sored by the CC Environmen-
tal Action Group, EnAct.
Joanne Rand, from northern

California, is a slnger-
songwriter-recording artist

who plays with an acoustic-

electric trio, "Tiny Giant."
Rand's all original "song po-
etry" is a progressive, un-
precedented blend of genres
with a compelling personal
and eco-political theme.
The Santa Cruz Good Times

called Rand, "One of the hot-
test singer/guitarists on the
west coast circuit . . . Rand's
empathy writh her audience is

almost tribal in Intensity
A message of love and outrage
that is undeniable."
Though asoloartlstforover

a decade. Rand formed the
four-piece, "Little Big Band"
In 1992 which then toured the
Western States sever times.
The "Little BigBand" will soon
release its first album, "The
Monkey Puzzle."

Rand's supporting band,
"Tiny Giant," Includes elec-

tric/acoustic guitarist, Jason
MontgomeryfromPortlandand
'tittle Big Band" traps-drum-
ffler.Jack Springett alongwith
Rand's keyboard, guitar and
Vocals. The showencompasses
soaring solo works and bone-
shifting rock pieces. The
Eroup's style, inspiring au-
^ences to get up and dance,
has been dubbed "power-folk
fusion-rock." Included in the

JoanDe Rand, along with Dana Lyons, will he supplying entertainment for Colorado College the first week of Block

Eight as a part of Earth Week festivities. Rand will perform Friday the 28th and Lyons Thursday, the 27th.

repertoire will be songs bom
out of recent collaboradon
with her brother, Seattle
songwriterJordan Rand. With
a wry wit and wisdom, these

songs are "true gems" andhave
been receiving high critical

acclaim.

Dana Lyons performs all

over the world to raise aware-

ness and money for environ-

mental causes. A song writer

and recording artist, Lyons
has released three albtmis to

date: "Our State is aDumpsite"

(1985), "Animal" (1988) and
a children's environmental
album "At Night They Howl at

the Moon" (1990) recorded
with John Seed.

Lyons' songs receive radio
play all over the world. "Our
State is a Dumpsite" has been
re-recorded for New Mexico,
British Coltunbla and Nevada
and Is included in Washing-
ton State's official songbook.

The New Mexico version of

"Dumpsite" is used in Robert
Redford'smovie-documentary
"The WIPP Trial." Lyons has

shared the stage with many
notable performers including

Stephen Stills, Utah Phillips,

and River Phoenix.

Lyons also performs as

"Trashman"—recycling super-

hero—for children's environ-

mental educations programs.
Using slng-alongs and humor,
Trashman whips up enthusi-
asm in young audiences to re-

cycle and protect the earth

for all its creatures.

The Rocket said this about
Lyons: "Before you can change
the world you have to clean up
your own back yard. This is

the point from which North-
west songwriter Dana Lyons
speaks—drawing global Issues

in so close to home that even
the most die-hard conserva-

tive might be forced to pause
and think twice The theme
and purpose of his music is

strong, though-provoking, and
ultimately right on target."

Matrix Magazine, in 1992,
said, "To see [Rand] perform
is to take part in a ritual de-

signed to heal all and startle

us to consciousness. . . . Her
stage presence is electrify-

ing!"

Lois Pearlman said Rand "is

expeaed to be the singer of

her era."

Syracuse University

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472

4^^^.

SYRACUSE ABROAD """^

Something to write liome about!

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,

France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain

• Prior foreign language not always necessary

• SU aedit

• Field nips/traveling seminars

• hilemships

• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer

• Home or limited apartment placements

Applications still being accepted



Ski resorts recycling

Three Colorado ski resorts step up their

recycling efforts in response to committee
orientation and a recycling Recycled" efforts. Gltchell

Press Release training video said the group Is currenUy

Vigilance vision and plain The formation of the exploring the purchase of re-

haiSw^^e being applied A.WAR.E. Committee, (Avoid cycled fleece unlfonns

b^mS^K company-Vrfde Waste and Respect the Envl- "The program is effeaive

at iSvs one Arap^oe Basin ronment) has been critical to because everyone on the
at Keystone, Arapanue ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ program, AWARE committee has both a

according to Recycling Coor- personal and professional

dlnatorjohn Gltchell. He said stake In its success"

and Breckenridge to benefit

the local environment.

The recycling efforts coor-

dinated between the ski areas

has expanded tremendously

from the program's incepdon

over a year ago to Include to-

day a full-time Recycling Co-

ordinator, a Recycling Clerk,

a designated Recycling Truck,

seven major collection cen-

ters, and a regular pick-up

route for over 40 locations.

An in-room recyclUig pro-

gram Is in place for 1,000

Keystone condominium units,

and a group of property man-
agementemployeesmeets ever

two weeks to discuss recy-

cling Issues. New employees

learn of the company's focus

on environmental Issues early

through theirinitial company

MATRIXX
MARKEHNG INC.

Matrixx Marketing
has a Job for you.

Do you want to associate yourself

with a highly respected company?

Is the customer #1 to you?

Is it important to you to be your
best?

Do you enjoy the challenge of

convincing others?

Do you like a professional

automated work environment?

Would you like a $300 HIRING
BONUS after 90 days of employ-

ment? (If you start in April)

If you are a confident individual

and like to be paid and recog-

nized for hard work and results,

Matrixx Marketing wants youl We
currently have immediate open-
ings for part-time and full-time

telemarketing representatives.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW
FLEXIBLE HOURS

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME SHIFT
Select tlie hours and combination
of days between Mon-Sat tliat best
fit you schedule. Minimum 20+
hours per week

Monday-Friday
Choose to work 3 to 6 hours any
day between the hours of 3pm
and 9 pm (minimum of 3 hours
per shift)

Start at 3pm, 4pm, or 5pm.

Saturdays Required

Choose to work 5 + hours between
9am -5pm

FULL TIME SHIFT
ll:30am-8pm, Mon-Fri

PAID TRAINING
Casual Dress Code

Start at $5.50/hr + oppt for
bonuses.

Two training classes begin
Monday, so come in and apply,
Mon-Fri between 8am-5pm

MATRIXX MARKETING
4775 Centennial Blvd.

Colorado Springs CO 80919

Call our job line

Equal Opportunity Employer

the committee Is comprised of

middle and upper level man-

agers who share ideas and in-

formation before making op-

erational decisions benefit-

ing both the resorts and the

environment.
A.W.A.R.E.'s mission is

simple, according to Gltchell;

It reads: "Identify opportu-

nities and coordinate efforts

to establish positive environ-

mental practices at the Re-

sorts." Gltchell directs recy-

cling efforts for five material

groups: glass, metals, card-

board, paper products, and

most recently, plastics.

Hesaldthefirst two months
of 1994 saw the collection of

over seventy tons of materi-

als, adding that the volume of

materialscolleaedsaved more
than 1,000 cubic yards of ma-
terials from the Summit
County landfill. Other envi-

ronmental accomplishments

by the group include waste

water recycling, wetlands and
water quality Improvement
projects, and pro-active "Buy

said

Executive Vice President of

Mountain Operations John
Rutter. "They are closest to

the environmental Issues af-

fecting our operations and to

our guests themselves, so they

canbalance those perspectives

in recommending a course of

action benefiting the environ-

ment."
The resort's heightened en-

vironmental sensitivity has

earned Keystone the U.S. For-

estServicePartnership Award
for environmental steward-

ship surroimding its $3 2 mil-

lion Outback expansion com-
pleted two years ago.

Morerecently,Keystonewas

dted last summer as one of

Colorado's three most envi-

ronmentally sensitive compa-
nies by being honored with

one of Denver University's

Corporate Responsibility

Awards. The resortwas nomi-

nated on the basis of its envi-

ronmental programs and
evaluated by a panel of busi-

ness leaders and public policy
experts.

Director of Holocaust Museum
explains purposes, methods

Continued from Page 1

Boston University. While at

Florida State, Berenbaum re-

ceived the Charles E. Merrill

Fellowship. He Is also the re-

cipient of the Danforth Fel-

lowship and the George Wise

Fellow recognition from Tel

Aviv University. For his work
in journalism, Berenbaumwon
the Simon Rockower Memorial
Award of the American Jew-
ish Press Association. He
earned the SilverAngelAward
of the National Association of

Religious Broadcasters for his

outstanding television work.

Berenbaum is the author of

"The World Must Know: A His-

tory of the Holocaust." This

book examines the Holocaust

asseenthroughthe eyes of the
U.S. Holocaust Museum. Stu-

dents can purchase the book
at the CC Bookstore. In addi-

tion, he has anotherbook com-
ing out entitled "Anatomy of

Death Camp: Auschwitz."

In his speech Thursday
night, Berenbaum focused on
the U.S. Holocaust Museum
that he has worked hard with

other people to establish. "It

TAYLOR TRAVEL

EST. 1969 INC.

"Catty-Corner

"

to the CC Campus

R«prasenlaltv«

HOURS: MON THRU FRI 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM
SAT AM BY APPOINTMENT

818 N. TEJON ST.

636-3871
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

\ y

News Briefs
English Major Adds Tracks in Film, Writing

In response to a growing interest on the part of Colorado

College students in both film and creative writing, the

department of English instituted two special tracks in the

English major in film studies and creative writing.

In addition to fulfilling a modified set of the regular

requirements for the department major, students in either of

these new programs pursue their interest in the subject more

fully than before. For students in the Creative Writing

Track, the senior projert will consist of a body of writing in

either poetry or prose fiction. For those in the Film Track,

the senior project vrill be a critical essay on film, a screen-

play, or the production of a film.

For more information on the Creative Writing Track, see

Professor Jane Hilberry; for more on the Film Track, Profes-

sor John Simons.

UNO Offers Teacher Employment Days

Employers from 135 school districts from across the

nation will be interviewing and hiring at the ninth annual

University of Northern Colorado Teacher Employment Days,

April 19 and 20.

Educators, current teachers desiring change and recent

education graduates seeking their first position are Invited

to attend the two-day event, which is scheduled from 8 a.m.-

5 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19, and from 7-10 a.m. on Wednes-

day, April 20, for a cost of $40. For more information call

(303)351-1441.

The Third Annual Read Aloud Here

The Third Annual Read Aloud is a celebration of reading

and community in conjunction with National Library Week.

There will be reading by members of the community as well

as dramatic interpretations. The Read Aloud will take place

Friday, April 15th from 8:00 to 9:00 pm in Tutt Library.

Foster Children's Fund "Cut-a-Thon"

On Sunday, April 24th, stylists from Colorado Springs'

finest salons will volunteer their time and talent for the

1994 Foster Children's Fund "Cut-a-Thon". Stylists will be

on hand from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. to provide professional

haircuts for a $ 1 donation per person to the Foster Children's

Fund. The event will be held at two locations: Tangles Salon

at 1902 W. Colorado Ave., and Middleton Salon at 5747 N.

Academy Blvd. in the LensCrafters Building, and is being

sponsored by Tangles, Middleton, Viva, Mirans, and Jon

Stephens Salons and TIGl Hair Care Products.

The Foster Children's Fund provides medical, social,

recreational, and educational opportunities for the foster

children of El Paso County. The very best hairdressers that

Colorado Springs has to offer will be behind the chairs for

this charitable event "cutting -hair because they care".

Please join them!

was just like in the movie
'Field of Dreams,'" he said.

"We built it, and they came."
Originally, the museum was

to be built in New York be-

cause it has not only the larg-

estJewish population but also

the most Holocaust survivors.

It was later decided the mu-
seum would thrive more if it

were situaftd at the center of

the nation in Washington, D.C.

The museum has had two
million visitors within the

past year, and Berenbaum ex-

plained that "62% of the visi-

torshave been non-Jews while
38% have been Jews.

The museum tells a story In

three acts, which is not usu-

ally the place of a museum,"
Berenbaum explained. "The
first floor contains artifacts

from 1933- 1939, the second
floor has artifaas from 1940
to 1944 and the third floor

has artifacts from 1944 on-
ward. The original artifacts

give a new vocabulary with

which to tell the [Holocaust]

story." The different rooms
have artifacts varying from
the shoes that were worn by
workers in the concentration

camps to actual hair that Nazi

soldiers chopped off of Jews'

heads and bodies to sell. Ac-
cording to Berenbaum, "The
Nazis took 15,000 pounds of

human hair during the Holo-

caust."

One of the most difficult

challenges that the museum
has been faced with concerns

the dilemma of how the Holo-

caust should be presented. "If

you show the horror of the

Holocaust at the magnitude

that it really was, then there

Is the issue of children. Moth-

ers feel their children should

see certain things and not oth-

ers and have to cover their

children's eyes. The children

are emotionally disturbed.

But if we show the Holocaust

to be less than it was, then it

is as if we are sugar-coating

it, and saying that it was not

as horrible as it really was."

"Before the victimwas a vic-

tim, he was a person just like

you and me," Berenbaum com-
mented. Berenbaum reminded
his audience that, "The first

to be killed were in fact not

Jews but people such as the

mentally retarded—those who
were considered the most dis-

graceful to the perfect race

that Germany wanted." "The

non-Jewish survivors, other

than the homosexuals, had an

easier time in the aftermath,"

he later added. Despite the

emotional and physical deg-

radation to which the Jews

and non-Jews alike were sub-

jeCTed as a result of the Holo-

caust, Berenbaum feels,

"People of the aftermath still

dare to dream."
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ACORN hits the streets battling the system
Grass-roots organization takes radical approach to basic needs of the people
By Gary Edlund

CATALr^ Staff Writer

OnWednesdaynighttheC.C.
campus was visited byACORN
(Association of Community
Organizations for Reform
Now). This controversial or-
ganization was represented by
Caroline Segal,whoshowed two
videos about the organization
and answered students ques-
tions about the organization
and opportunities for sum-
mer internships.

ACORN is a non-profit or-
ganization which focuses on
helping families of low and
moderate income to helpthem-
selves. It is a grass roots orga-
nization whose first priority
Is to organize and mobilize
communities, and help them
to deal with their particular
problems. ACORN organizers
recruit members anddrum up
supportbycalling and knock-
ing on doors. If enough sup-
port is found in a particular
area, ACORN helps the com-
munity members to organize

anduse thelrnewunifiedvoice
to solvewhat they see to be the
main problems in their neigh-
borhood. ACORN'S unusual
bottom up method for inciting

social
changehas
proven
itself to
be a huge
success.
Since its

i ncep-
tlon in
1970 as a
group of
fed up
welfare
mothers
in Little

Rock, Ar-
kansas,
ACORN
member-
ship has
grown to include over 75,000
families in over 500 neigh-
borhood chapters.

The ACORN organization is

no strangerto controversy. As
a self- proclaimed "DirectAc-

tion" organization, ACORN
fights the system within the
law and often without, spon-
soring sit-ins and protests
that often get ACORN mem-

bers arrested. In a 1982 ABC
news broadcast, ACORN was
described as a "militant anti-

povertygroup." Caroline Segal
responded to ACORN's ex-
treme characterization by

Helen Caldicott calls for spiritual

answer as Earthweek approaches

By Phil Pustari

Catalyst Staff WRrrsR

At the fourth Timothy
Llnnemann Memorial Lec-

ture on the Environment, Dr.

Helen Caldicott brought to

Colorado College a gift of
inspiration. Highly
accIaimed(Edward Kennedy
called her "one of the most
eloquent voices on earth" and
she is Meryl Streep's "in-

spiration to speak out."),

Caldicott brought her activ-

ism and achievements to a
level both universal and
comprehendable to everyone
in its essential simplicity
at Shove on Wednesday. She
flashed to CC her spiritual

source and force: the combi-
nation of love, truth and
courage to bring about hope-
for humankind and for our
planet.

A background run-
through from Wednesday's
leaflet: "Dr. Helen Caldicott
is an internationally ac-
claimed Australian physi-
cian and anti-nuclear activ-
ist. She was CC-founder of
the Nobel Prize-winning In-

ternational Physicians for
Social Responsibility,
founder of the Women's Ac-
tion for Nuclear Disarma-
ment, and the International
Physicians to Save the Envi-
ronment. Dr. Caldicott first

appeared on the interna-
tional scene as an outspo-
•ten, inspiring physicianwho
led massive public cam-
paigns against the nuclear
power industry and weapons

manufacturers. She addressed
the burning issues of the
1990's.

"Dr. Caldicott pointsout that
there are no single Issues that
are most pressing. They all

come together in a bunch and
they are: overpopulation ofone
species, homosapiens; species-

extinction of thirty million
other species; deforestation;
ozone depletion; greenhouse
warming; chemical pollution.

In light of these issues we face
today, Dr.Caldlcott states, 'We
have enough science, medical
knowledge, and money now to

save the planet in ten years.
All we have to do is make a
political decision.' She en-
courages that we can do the
most amazing things ifwe make
a decision."

Caldicott touched on the
world's problems-from the
devastating effects of Ronald
Regan's psychological depra-
vations to the aesthetic deso-
lation of clearcutting, et al.

Some of her points from the
long list of tragedy songs were
shocking, most were disturb-

ing, and, cumulatively, they
roused a deep anger. Still,

Caldicott envisions a light of
hope which costs not less than
"absolute integrity." She con-
tinues, "there is a missing
sense of connection to spirit.

We must connect with the
beauty of our own souL.That
same beauty that you see in a
baby's eyes.. .of absolute, pro-
found wisdom, an expression
of the soul...Children are our
national treasure...We did not
inherit the earth from our an-
cestors, but we are borrowing

the earth from our
descendants.. .Reconnect
with this, or else the earth
will be dead..." She finds
necessary a "a compassion-
ate society" where we are
"truly honest with ourselves
and with others," where we
realize our love for others
and for the earth, and where
we "have the courage to walk
thewalkof truth." She urges
us to "wait for the blossoms
to bloom in a couple weeks.
Cry for their beauty."

Caldicott is convinced that
this spiritual reconnection
will herald hope for the earth
and for humankind. If we
"look with absolute integ-

rity at everything we are
doing," then tragedy can be
narrowly averted. She feels

that if we all tap into our
unique souls, we will find
answers. After reading
Wordsworth's "Daffodils,"

Caldicott concluded, "Cryfor
their beauty. Nature is an
expression of God-that's
what we're going to save."

Good timing. Earthweek Is

the first week of Block 8,

featuring discussions, drum
circles, hands-on projects,

lots more. Earth Day is the
Friday of Block Break. Most
of us are creative slackers-
make a move to motivate to-

ward conscious action, at

least awareness of nature's
often fragile beauty.

"Got a feeling there's no
time to lose..." Have an
awareness-expanding and
adventurous Block Break.

saying, "Sometimes changing
laws doesn't change anything.
Then you have to picket at

their office or go to theirhouse
and make them listen to you."

Whether or
not you
agree with
ACORN'S
tactics it is

impossible
to deny that

they have
gotten re-

sults.

In 1993
ACORN
proved that

insurance
companieswere
"Redlining"
(denying
coverage or
quoting ar-"^^ tlflcially

high rates) ACORN members
in 18 cities. The organization
has since launched a massive
campaign against such prac-
tices, targeting several insur-
ance companies including

Allstate and the Insurance
lobby in Washington, DC.
ACORN has taken effective
action against street crime,
fordngpollce to respond more
effectively to rape in low in-

comeneighborhoods and to es-
tablish rape prevention pro-
grams in St. Louis, Boston, Chi-
cago, New Orleans, and Des
Moines. ACORN has also
forced the institution of anti-

drug campaigns in New Or-
leans, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
and Detroit, ranging from in-

creased police foot patrols to

better neighborhood recre-
ation centers.

In Uie last 24 years ACORN
has established itself as a con-
troversial and yet effective

voice for Americans of low
and moderate Income, and they
are growing stronger every
day. In one of the organiza-
tions videos, an ACORN
spokeswoman said, "I've got
clothes older than twenty
years. ACORN is still a baby."
Who knows what the next
twenty four years will bring?

Good time abroad
By Robyn Barnes

Cataitst Staff Wrtier

As I stood in the airport and
looked around at all the unfa-

millarfaces, the realization that

I was leaving everyone and ev-

erything familiar and secure in

my life was a faint light growing
brighterandmore apparentwith
every second that passed. The
plane flight consisted of con-

versations ofexcitementand fear

and anticipation of what to ex-

pect Mybiggestfearwastohave
to admit that this choice was a
mistake, yet with every second
that passed, I began more and
more to doubt my choice. I

thoughtthatlknewexacUywhat
I was getting into, but In reality,

I had no idea of the experiences

andgrowth thatwastocomefrom
my semester abroad.

When asked why I wanted to

spend a semester in Rome, all I

couldanswerwas, "justbecause."

Being a tjTJical teenager, it

soundedfiin. Whatlgalnedfrom
my semesterwas more than just

"fim." All of a sudden I was
thrown into acultureandway of

life I knew nothing about. Not
having come in with many pre-

conceived ideas I found my fu-st

coupIeofweekschaoBcandcon-
fuslng. As time went on, I don't

think I ever became less con-

fused, just comfortable with the

fact that I was going to be con-

fused and lost I was a stranger

in a place that I was unable even

to conamimicate . Iremembermy
first trip toVenice as long hours

waiting in train stations and
continued attempts to ask for

help that always resulted in the

Italians yelling at us. At first

that experience frustrated me,

gained something more My ex-

perience was not only about
learningand appreciating a dif-

ferent culture, but learning

about myself and my own cul-

ture. No one was there to hold
my hand and walk me through

myfears. Ihadtorelyonmysclf
to get on the right train or find a

hostel. With the ease ofcommu-
nication and familiarity gone, I

found a confidence In myself

that I never had before.

My experience abroad was
about many adventures. It was
about being on trains where the

conductors had the power to do
what they wanted. It was about
being asked formy passportand
having the person glance at the

outside of the cover and seeing I

was American and not even
openlmg it Yet I stood and
watched otherswhowere grilled

and harassed for no reason, it

was alx)ut meeting people from
all over theworld and struggling

to communicate to learn ahout
each other. Itwas about meeting

peopleon the train on the way to

Barcelonawhohadl^eendeported

thedaybefore because anewlaw
had passed that required them
to have a visa just because they

were from Australia and South

Africa. It was ahout finding new
relationships that brought you
through longtrainrides,sketchy

situations andsieeping In places

you never imagined But some-

how, through all the stress and
fear and anxiety, the night al-

ways ended up with a laugh. So,

when asked to sum up my expe-

rience abroad, there is no one
thing that sticks out, but rather

four months of experiences that

liave clianged who I am today.
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Guru caught flogging the Master's Bishop
By Christopher Clarke

Catalyst StaffGvm

...Excerpt from
niddllne Bohbv Fischer, the

ivve^ingnewnovel to bepub-

llshednext fill byHarlotquln

Romances.

"Master, Master, may I flog

your bishop?," I sniveled to

him, on Peon's Choice night at

the C Springs club. He looked

down his nose at me and cal-

culated that I was lower than

the piece ofdog crap that I had

obviously stepped in on my
way to the club.

"Well, expert, actually," he

said with a condescending

sneer.

"Yes, master."

"Just take your shoes off,

and we'll play."

"Believe me, it would be

worse if 1 did," 1 replied.

He gave a disgusted snort,

and acceded. We sat down to

the board. My meteoric rise to

chess godhood had obviously

not phased him in the least.

Happy as a puppy with two

peckers, 1 new that he often

played the thrusting 1 .d4 and

followed with c4, allowing me
to play with my favored Benko

Gambit. My bishop fell limp

as he played 1 .e4, buti quickly

recovered my hubris, and we
were soon Frenching furi-

ously. Too quickly, he thrust

his bishop toward me, shak-

ing It arrogantly, and I could

only accept it with a smile on
my face and a soft groan of

ecstasy. He was mine, all mine!

There are several themes
involved in this game. Black

trades down the minor pieces,

leaving White's bad bishop

on the board. White's ex-

change sacrifice proves un-

sound, although black must
defend exactly for several

moves. White attempts to de-

FRENCH DEFENSE
Stdnltz Variation

CM Lundstrom - Walker

l.e4

2.d4
3.Nc3
4.eS
5,f4

6.Nf3
7Jd37l

tempo)

8.Ne2
9.0-0

bishop)
10.Ned4
ll.Nd4
12.Qd3
13.Be3
14.C3
lS.b4
16.Bd4
17.Qg3
1SS5

here)

19.f6

20.Qg5
2I.C816
22.Rn
23.Rf3

24.C815
25.h4
26JUi3
27.Rg3
28.Kh2

e6
dS
Nf6
Nfd7
c5
Nc6

(Bei is correct here. The text gives black an extn

...cd4

0^6 , .

Nc5 (giving back the tempo to trade the strong

Nd4
Nd3
Bd7
Bc5
0-0
Bd4
BbS
Qf7

(The plan here doesn't quite work. Rf3 is called foi

...Bfl

g6
Kh8
Rg8
g5!

Rg6
h6
Kh7
g4
Rag8 ^ ,

a671 (...65 is required here, but the text doe:

not completely throw away the advantage

)

29.a4 b5
30.a5 Qf4

,. „ , d
31.Bc5 Qg4 (Black's idea is to bring the Rook at gi

over to the c me, and sac for the bishop and a pawn, and ;

winning end game. But Black must not move his g6 Rook

because of...Q<f7+ leading to mate.)

32.Re37 (this loses quickly. Bc5 is probably best., thei

S2...Rc8 33.Bc5 QeZ 34. Bd4 Rc4 with a lasting advantage foi

mack. The plan Be3 does not work, due to ...Q.fS 33. Qf5 efi

md zugswang for White)

...g3+!

33.Kh3 Cft)l

34.RESIGNS (White can't stop the mate on Qhl)

These photos accurately illustrate the tremendous excitement and Joy to be

found in the Worner Center last Wednesday. Above, Expert Dan Avery

concentrates on a game with other players In the picture. Below, Expert

Dan Avery concentrates on a game with only one other player pictured.

Rob Schwartz

Simultaneous Ecstasy

fleet the Black defenders from
the King, but lacks the one
tempo necessary to win the

game. Black defends exactly,

and holds the material advan-
tage to the end.

Brad is avery graciousman

;

he signed my scoresheet and
congratulated me after the

game. It is nice to see that

there are chess players with
class and a sense of fair play.

By Christopher Clarke

Catalyst Staff Guru

Once again, USCFExpertand
CC Chess Club Coach Dan
Avery provided enthusiastic

Womer Center crowds with

some lunch-time bravura as

the Chess Club sponsored it's

The Ultimate Delivery Coinl>o!

^ ^ JOSH i JOHN'SLOVI'E'S
TIZZ!A. NATURMXY Honer^Aoe lee CKfiTAHS

"^a
I

PIZZA*SUBS

DELIVERY
o your room

SALADS e GARUC BREAD FEnUONI • LASA6NA

On'e
*

*Smal*r :YargV '
14^'*

:

*$Z .*00 *6ff
*

10" Pizza : Pizza jAny Large
2 cans popSCheese +1 topping^ Pizza
$5.99(No Limit):$5.99(No Limit) iwhen you Pick-it-up:

Pick-up or Delivery; Pick-up or Delivery^ °"'' Pay-with-cash
;

Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon

LOWE'S
(PIZZJl

ID# CC978 ID# CC979 ID# CC999

1635 UJ. UINTRH 635-5565
" -——I

Spring Simul Match, bringing

Avery back for a rematch af-

ter last semester's rout. The
CC student body was able to

improve upon that pathetic

score, and finished this simul

with 21 losses, three wins,

and two draws. Still pathetic,

but better. All of the wins and
one of the draws were accom-
plished by CC Chess Club
members. Congratulations to

Dave Mason, Dave Mueller,

Christopher Walker, and Fac-

ulty Advisor Alexei Pavlenko

for the ChessClub points. Also

to the anonymous faculty

member who drew his game.
Avery claims that the player

wasatournamentplayerwhom
heknew, andwas already rated
in the 1700 tolSOO range.

The purpose of the Chess

Simul, as stated by one Chess

Club Member, was to Increase

campus awareness ofthe ben-

efits of chess, and increase

participation in the CC Chess

Club. The event was prima-

rily focused towards the new
er students on campus, who
weren'tyet aware of the Chess

Club's existence, but were
interested In playing games.

The CC Chess Club meets
Wednesday evenings at 7:30

upstairs in the Womer Cam-
pus Center. Meetings usually

begin with a short lecture,

followed by blitz games or

longer games. Everyone who
is Interested in learning about

chess, or would just like to

come out and play a game, Is

invited to attend. The club

will have a pizza party the

last week of Block 8, which
will be open to all Club mem-
bers and underclassmen.
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All-black frats: "can't we all just get along?"
By Michael Drum
Catalyst Staff Writer

Didyou guysandgalshappen
togoto the thirdannualA Mght
in/t/r/caproductlonacoupleof

weeks ago? If not, too bad, you
missed one hell of a show, de-

spitethepooremceejobbyyoms
tnily. Anyway, therewerethese
sorority girls, you see, from
Boulder, and they are all in an
all-black sorority. Man, you
should have seen theStepDance
they put oa Tliat was Mckin'.

Andwhen itwas all over, a good
Mend of mine commented that

we at Colorado Collegeare miss-

ing out by not having tradition-

ally black fraternities and so-

roiides on our campus.
Immediatelylcringed,because

throughoutmytenurehere,lhave

beenadamantlyopposed to black

Greek houses. But once again 1

gave the question some thought,

this time from a more mature

perspective. 1 think And Whoa!
Ihaveseenthelight. Ycs,folks,we

should have traditionally black

fraternities and sororities on our
illustrious anti-Greek campus.

Let me give you a littie Greek
backgroimd. A Greek organiza-

tion is one that tries to improve
theindividual in fourshortyears.

It teaches people how to be lead-

ers, how to cooperate with others,

especially others unlike them-
selves, and to respect each indi-

vidual. Sometimeswe drink beer

too, but so do the rest of you so

back oR!! Sony, 1 had to say it

Getting back to the subject, 1 al-

ways assumed that by living all

Black organizations, some of the

purpose of the system would be
diluted. 1 figured, here 1 am, a

black man, in a mostly white fra-

ternity, hey, here's an opportu-

nity forme to deal with them and
them to deal with me. If I had
joined an all-black fraternity, I

would still be dealingwith people

Pinke's not another misprint
By Angie Davis

CATAirsr Guest Writer

Before I begin this epiphanic

treatise I should dearmy good
name. In light of what's hap-

pening to Cutler Publications,

IDrew Crtjmbaiigh, and Team-
Monaco-edsoftballmemberjmi

Jellinek(haveyouseenthatboy

play ball? He's just dream-y!

GoTeamMonal), 1 feel obliged to

say up front that whatever I

might ormight notwrite in this

article is trivial fluff, perhaps
hyperbolic, and my own opin-

ion onlj concocted from
memory, and ^ve me a break,

Tm writing a thesis about eat-

ing cockroaches and waves,

whose mind wouldn't be a bit

scrambled? Ah, scrambling

minds, that'smuch more to the

pointofthlsdlatribe. (HeyJim,
be acomp. lit. majorlikemeand
watch your vocabulary expand
as your actual brain-cell count
decreases!) Anyway, back to

the point at hand. THEPINKE'S
EXPERIENCE No, that's not an-

other Catalyst misprint, the

place is actually spelled
Tinke's." It's not one of those

downtown bars: it doesn't have
that Beckett's Tm-gonna-be-
a-Yuppie-when-l-grow-up"
feel, nor thatOld Chicago's 'Tf-

1-do-the-beer-tour-fifty-
times-1-can-get-a-t-shirt-

plaque-and-a-glant-mug"
mood. More like a "TTiese-

women-actually-have-bigger-

hair-than-I-did-in-high-
school" ambiance. ButI'm sure

you've all heard of this place,

light? It's one of those bars off

of Academy. Academy and
Palmer Park, or Academy and
Vickers, do those intersections

ting any bells? The bastion

comers of cheesy entertain-

ment—quality bars like Cow-
boys and the former Ventures
now known as Metro??? Well,

let'sjust say it's notabarwhere
you'll run into a lot of CC stu-

dents. (Unlike Spring Break in

lUexico. You could see the same
people every day, drink a lot,

and have diarrhea in the com-
fort of your own oommode for

much cheaper than that ticket/

ride to Mexico, yet we all per-

sistedingoinganyway.) Hnke's
iseven a little resemblant to the

Mexican disco scene, but that's

where the comparison stops.

Pinke's is not the place to go
if you're on any sort of drug

whatsoever, especially an hallu-

cinogenic one. With over a mil-

lion brightly-colored blinking

lights and stuffed animals that

speed aboveyourheadon a track

on the ceiling every fewminutes,

it's definitelyasituation forsen-

soryoverload. Pinke'sisthe type

of place you go to drink cheap

beer forvirtually free andwatch
all the freaks around you. (Be-

ginningwiththestafft thewomen
have to wear fishnets, garter,

heels, and body-suits with tux-

edo jackets. Not exactly the hub
ofgender liberation, you know?)
The point of Pinke's is sort of a

Playboy and Playgirl playiand

with an arcade-type feel. They
haveSO-some pooltables,mostof
which are covered in pink felt.

(You getting the "Ttake's" theme
here? Prett-y sneaky. Sis). The
pool tables even have names so

you can choose one to fit your
mood My friends and I chose a

beauty named "Ass-Kickin' Mu-
sic Only." It just suited us. The
othersarounduswere playingon
tables withnames such as "Justa
Uttle T & A," "Do Me Next,"

"Pink Porsche," and "Twin
Peaks," aptly illustrated by a

woman's breasts and buttucks.

Subde,non? But the fun doesn't

stop at pool, the place is an over-

grown boy's dream-world. It's

decked out with foos-ball, video

arcade, air-hockey,and thosefun
motorcycles that actually move
around while you ride/play. My
favoritegamewas apunchingbag
where you become "Super-Me-

teor-Man" and you have to stop

some (and 1 quote) "hooligan"

from harassing a woman by
punching the bag as hard as you
can. (Illustrated by a huge guy
with mohawk shaking a petite

blonde ladyby the hair witti her

purse in his other hand.) Talk

about taking out your anger, we
were glued to that game all night.

Take Back the Ni^t should get

one of those so we could all just

cream this "representative hoo-

ligan" sincewe allknow that only

"hooligans" hurt women, right?

AS IF.

Ifyou're luckyenough togoon
Ladies Night (we did)women can

get beer for 25 cents and enter

the "SimplyIrresistible Contest"

Now it's getting good. This is a

self-proclaimed "sexist pig

thing" (I quote the M.C) where
themen gatheraroimd and watch
the women parade in front of

them, then applaud for the best-

looking ones and yell really fun

things like "Let's see your hoot-

ers!" The topfourwomen get $50
in cash, and although after a few

roundsof25-centdrafts,wecould

all see the tequila $50 would buy
us on spring break we liad to

decline to partake. After fight-

ingmy ever-present gag reflex, I

headed to the bathroom. If you
only go to one bar this entire

year, you must go to Pinke's, just

forthesakeofthe bathrooms. In

the "Coyotettes" bathroom cans

ofhairsprayandmousse are sus-
pended from the ceiling for easy

disposal. I mean, there must be
20 or 30 bottles dangling within

your reach. Sortof"AQockwork
Orange" effect, but really quite

usefiiL And in case you're wor-

riedaboutbodyodor.you'repro-

vided with 7 different types of

"DesignerImposter'sBodySpray"

to choose frcm You know those

commercials, "Ifyoulike Giorgio,

voull love Primo!?" Yep,thevery

same. But here is the climax, the

piece de resistance, thehuge wall

facing the stalls is covered with

naked centerfolds. With the pe-

nises blocked out with pink

hearts, of course. This is good

because it helps you to befriend

the regulars by saying, "Gee, he
surehasabigheart-on!" Andthe
women love vou even thpughyou
have flathairandcould usesome
make-up. Ifsgoodtomakefriends

with people differentthan your-

self and if you don't want any
trouble 1 recommend it, because

occasionallyabrawlortwobreaks

out in the Coyotette'sroom (Only

one while your humble author

was present.)

Yet there's more. If you go to

Pinke's on yourbirthdayyou get

a free drink and someone comes

on over the mike and says, "Ev-

erybodycloseyoureyesandblow
the person next to you!" (That

right therewould make my mom
and dad so proud of their little

girt, all grown up and blowingon
strangemenin bars!) Toendthis

ratherlengthylittieopinion (and

I stress that again), I'll have to

recommendPinke'stoanyonewho

has absolutely no self-respect,

nothing better to do, can't afford

to buy your own soft-core por-

nography, or just want a good

laugh at other people's expense.

Oh, and by theway, did I mention

that in the "Coyote's room", the

pictures of the naked women
aren't censored? (According to

an imnamcd male guest—Thanks

Ricky!)

different than me, that's true. But

I would be over here with the

blacks and they would be over

there with the whites. One of the

major problems with our society

is that vie are over here and they

are over there and vice versa, and
VK just can't get along So why
can't we all just get along?

Ivras hntherdrawn awayfrom
the idea because one of the major
proponents of black Greek orga-

nizationswasaselfdeclaredsepa-

ratists. He didn't feel separatism

was a bad thing. ], however, do.

People tend to forget that we are

all, after all, of the same general

makeup,wejustcomefrom differ-

ent places, have different skin

colors and customs, and 'some-

times speak different languages.

There isno reason to separate. We
must learn to live together. Jeez,

1 could go on forever about why,

andhow racism and prejudice are

stupid, but people still won't get

the message sowhy bother. Any-

way, I viewed traditionally black

Greek organizations as separatist

institutions and you could hear

me say a traounding NO every

timesomeone rnentioned the need

for them on campus.

But as I said, I saw the light.

First 1 realized tile purpose of the

Greek system, as opposed to the

purpose of the Greek organiza-

tions. The Greek system provides
an atmosphere of competition in

the midst of community. Because

it is a community, the memh)ers

should participate in events as a

community. The reality is, most
ofthetitae,oompetitionovershad-

ows community. During Greek
Weekwecometogetherforacause,

but Slat's really about it as far a
community goes. Greeks need to

niihgle more, and here is why.
The system has different

houses, i.e.. Kappa Sigma, FUl,

Delta Gamma. Each house has a

general make up. Some people Bt

in one house and not another. By
fittiinz because the women don't

live together, an essential part of

theGreeklife. Backtothesubject.

Within each house there is a cer-

tain amount of diversity, and
within the system as a whole,

there is anotinerlevel ofdiversity.

Inthehouses,membersleamabout

diversityfrom theirbrothers. But

if tile members of the Greek sys-

temdonotcongrcgateenough, tliey

will never leam about the diver-

sity in the rest of the system.

Two things need to be done.

First tile Greek houses need to do
more with each other. Greeks

need to be more of a community.

Second, we need traditionally

black fraternities and sororities

at CC. By having black houses,

blacks who don't feel comfortable

in the mostiy all white houses, can

still be a part oftheGreek system.

And if the community comes to-

gether as it should, it will not be

abunch of segregated houses, but

one mixed, diverse, and compat-

ible community.

And that's the way it should

be—everywhere!

Genodde in Bosnia
By Andre Gupta

Catalyst Giest Writer

The Worid Must Know (by

Micheal Berenbaum). Why must

the world know? The worid must

know what happened so that his-

torymayneverrepeatitself. What
must the world know? The world

must know that the holocaust is

being repeated in Bosnia-

Herzegovina. The Holocaust Me-

morial Museum in Washington,

D.C. was conscruaed so that the

world could leam from its mis-

takes and never repeat them.

Unfortunatelytheworldhasn't

learned from its mistakes. The
world has yet to realize that si-

lence to an injustice is tocondone

it. The US .especially, has yet to

leam this. DuringWW B the US
refused to help save Jews. The US

policyofdoing nothing reallywas

doing sometliing. The policy was

that Nazi Germany can do as it

wills with Jews and well (the US)

standby and watch This same

policy of non-intervention in the

Balkans is legitimizing the Serb

and Croat slaughter of millions.

Today nearly one-half million

people have been killed in the

Balkans, and millions have been

displaced. Although these fig-

ures can hardly compare to the

magnitude of the "final solution"

,
people are being killed in Bosnia-

Herzegovina nonetheless.

Refugees and POWs (die Serb

definition includes all able-bod-

ied Muslim and Croat men) are

living in camps frighteningly

reminiscent of Nazi concentra-

tion camps. Many have iDeen

thrown in abandoned mining pits

and left to live like lions in a zoo

conral. They are fed daily wdtii a

few loaves of bread thrown into

the pit; for drinks they are hosed

with water and allowed to drink

the drops that trickle off thefr

heads.

Must the US wait until hun-

dreds of thousands have been

killed before realizing ,in retro-

spea, that what happened was

horrible, and then consmja a

museum to prevent another mass

slaughter It is very hypocritical

that the US opens a museum to

teach about the horrorsofthe past

while that which it is trying to

educate against is being repeated

(in tiie present). Will 1 see a

Genocide in Bosnia Memorial Mu-
seum in twenty years or will the

US validate its sentiment that the

holocaust was horrible and pre-

vent it from being repeated again?

The UScan notgobackand rewrite

history, but it but it has the op-

portunity to write the present in

a humanitarian style and prevent

history from repeating itself by
intervening in Bosnia-

Herzegovinaandextinguishingthe

fires ofSerbian and Croat Nation-

alism.

In the 19th-century the

Hapsburg Empire, Prxissia, and

Russia carved up Poland with no

regard for the volitions of

indiginous peoples. Currentiy,

Croatia and Serbia are cai^ng up
Bosnia-Herzegovina with no re-

gard for the peaceful wishes of

Bosnians. The US and die worid

must liberate Bosnians from Croat

and Serbian oppression.



Letters to the Editor...

Uttm to the Editor should be dropped off at CuUer Publications^ 1°^«<1

in the lower level ofCossitt. Just sUp it in the box on the door. Letters must

be brought in by the Wednesday of the week in which you want it to be

publish^ With few exceptions, the name of the writer is required.

Students imhappy with Cutler Board decision

^S^ through a lot this >^ar and without you, frankly some "^wo^ld^l" hot water

But^^u^STn to select Cjld Nitta as Editor-in-Chief of next year's Ca^>'f,^^^P^'?^„^^i^™

nSragainst Chad, but the fact Is, he has no previous Cutler expenence. Nbtdiew Hart P"t m an

^SoSirwerBesides putting up with most of my crap. Matt knows the workings of ^\Caadysc.

3Sdsth^triSdSrfPagdvlS<er,andrelates quite vsdltoastafTthatindudeseverythmgto^

°^lS^XrSSd"r?S',Sdertheguisethathe"d^up"thenewspape^^^^^
lookandbeefedupjoumaiisticintegiity. Who are we kidding, the Cara(>^twiUneverbethat. Mostofm

SSeSrte^thinkofthe O^ritasatiadiaonal paper. Weare more IJ^ the ^feH'ifcr/cPos^^^

^uS and people read this paper. You want to fill this paper with items of somd nem. you want

SSSc toeriS^^the (S^eTelegrBph. This is a student publication and reHects the thoughts

SSs^SSSbodyasawhol^Tomake this paperamodd of student pubUaaon would turn

SrSS tato^ tortS diy, and mireadable rag The paper has humor and bite; taking issu^ ohe^

S^g widuhem. L«k around, you may not like whatwe are printing but r^dership and intei«

S^di^lSqa^edThefaaiiweaiereiatingtothestudentsmudibetterthanany-newsworthy

'T^oX^this could be detrimental to next year's Catalyst Talking to m,^t of the soff.tiieyhave

dedded not to return. So youTl have your wish after all. We're gone,so move m the professionals and fill

the CSoTystwlth press releases and Rastall food reports.

James Jellinek Christopher Walker Carolyn Edwards Trudy Strassburger

Nathan Raddlffe AdamMutteiperi EenaMaez JosieHenjum

Sun-Young Chi

"Town meeting syndrome" plaguing pages

Connatuladons! Ithink 77ieC^ta;>sthasfinallygottenwhatit(aswdlastherestof thestudentbody)

wanted abitofthe "town meeting" syndrome. YouhaveWriterMottattaddngdieRepubUcansJMthsome

iustcause) the Eepublicans defendingthemselves, "Rads"finallycoolingdownAlexSalazar
and thebiased

''GreekComer'eveiyoneattackingAndyBrown,MikeDrum telling aU about Christianity,thoughbetweai

afellowChristianandI,wecouldnotteUifheisactuaUyChtistianornot,and''Dr.Lohman''(see"l£ners )

mocking and attaddng every idea any Protestant or CathoUc alike holds dear. After readmg aU of this, 1,

anoperHnindedconservattvewouldliketoaddmytwocentstosomeofthemostiiTationaldebannglhave

Hrst, toWriter. We all know that you think the Clintons have done a wonderful job, and you had more

than enough justiflcation to writeyour column. But please, don'tgroup aU RepubUcans into one category.

I understand that everyone on campus is itching to dig their daws into diis highly vulnerable group, but

really other dian crWdsm for using your artide, is a reply with the same old political debates that any

pc^y-TOse humanknows actuaUy necessary? 1 would also like to diankyou for implying that Republicans

don't belong here (see first paragraph ofMoo's artide); howopen-minded ofyou. Also,who in their right

mind would debate you, being that you are on the debate team. Gareal!

Second,lamaRepubUcan.Ihave notanendedaCRmeeflngyet,butcome onfolks,let thepeoplebreathe

Surdy every moderate4iberal person is not shaking because a group, WHO YOU ALL KNOW IS WRONG,

has invaded this one peaceful campus. So they don't like PC, so they don't like gun control, so they even

did some outlandish things in flieir newsletter, who gives a shit? It is the same crap that every single

conservative person on this campus has had to put up with this year, from the "Every Ejaculation Doesn't

Have to Have a Name' signs to the "Choices 101" crew ramming everything fiiom homosexuality to safe sex

down our thrmts. Really, who came to this school who did not understand that it is liberal, that

homosexuality should notbe considered strange, and that whenyou meet a girl to wear a rubberwhileyou

screw her? Are we that dumb?
ThhtLlamreallyinterestedthatyoufoundthemost incoherentviewofChristianitypossibletotdl about

it. I shall not judge Mr. Drum's faith, but his artide is questionable. It is simple: Cliristianity consists

ofbelievingin the"lminaculate Conception," thecrucifixion, andthe resurrection. It teaches themostbasic

concepts ofgetting along today like love your neighbor' (as stated) and 'hewho has done nowrong maycast

theflrststone' Mr.Drum.ifyouthinksome religious rituals arepointless and stupid, fme Butdon'ttry

topresentsome"new" insighton Christianitybymakingfunoftheritualsandthe peoplewhopractice them.

Just as any decent Christian should not lay judgment upon others, others should not lay judgment on

Christians. Judge Christianity not by those who follow it but by its message.

Fourth, the only appalling note of the paper. 1 was at a loss reading "Dr. Lohman's" letter. Though it

starts vmth somevalid pdnts, it goes into a soliloquy about there beingnoGodand the foolishness ofchurch

and so forth. Whoeverwrote this letter has a right to their opinion, butwhen making fun ofwhat manytake
to heart, they ought to at least have the consideration to sign their real name to the letter, though some of

thepointsweresoignorantthatlcanunderstandwhynodecenthumanbeingwouldlaydaimtosuchfoolish

writing.

Fifth, 1 cannot evenfathom the idiocy displayed in the mascot issue When entering CC, 1 thought itwas

ajoke. Butnow,aballot? How could we even waste the paper onwhat could go down as the all time lamest

squandering oftime, effort, and moneyever. Is the presidentofCCCA so bored, so task-empty, that he has

to manage a fib-ridden campaign to diange the mascot? Give it a resL

In dosing, 1 will concede I am a foolish fieshman, conservadve, from the South, who obviously has no

idea. Butreadingthepaperoverthecouiseoftheyearliasopenedmyeyestosomeofthemostdosed-minded

people (or shall I say writing) 1 have ever known of in my life, liberal or conservative. It is time for the

authore of all these differentpieces to takeasteplxickandlookatwhat they are actually saying. How our

school can even consider itself "liberal" and have no tolerance whatsoever for alternative ideas is

blasphemy to the whole liberal arts experience.

Creede Kurtz

"Happy, hippy" campus scapegoat?

To Whomever it May Concern:

WeU, here I am, lying In flpont ofmy laptopwith millions ofthoughts running throughmyhead. Reading

TTie Catalyse does that to me I guess. Is it me, or does it seem that thiscampus has lost its sense ofhumor?
I mean really boys and girls, does everything that someone says or does have to be offensive?

I guessFm amusedmore easily than most people on this campus. I think it's wonderful that we have the

(iiDege Republicans on campus. I think this is a much needed group on our happy, hippy, liberal campus.

First of all, there seems to be some people who need a scapegoat to blame things on, and in this lovdy

poUdcailyoorreaplace, the BigBadWolfisnow these conservativestudents,whohavemoreballsth^most

of this campus. These guys and gals have dedded that this campus

didn'thavewhat theywanted, so theygot togetherandformed a group

God knows that this campus has been bombarded widi messages to

"cdebrate diversity" and to increase "multiculturalism," but 1 guess

thediversitystopswhenitcomestopeoplewhodon'twalkthewalkthat

most of this liberal campus does.

Don't you get sick of walking into a discussion where you already

know die argument, and really there isn't much argument because

everyone has the same basic views? Racism, bad; sexism, very bad'

discrimination, bad; right-wing Christians, the anti-Christ;

homophobia, bad; conservative, bad; liberal, good. What's wrong with

expressingviews that might upset thefeministwhohungup die poster

Oiat says to have a vasectomy if you're against abortion (Fll get back

to this poster later). Ofcourse, ifyouopenyourmouth on this campus,

someone is going to be offended. Aren't we here at CC to learn "stuff

diat will get us a job," along widi who we are? Are we so sure of who

we are at 20 years of age diat we can shut out the views of those we

oppose? I knowFm not, and aidiough I do havesome set views on life,

I'm willing to hear yoius. 1 thought that liberal arts colleges were

supposed to be open-minded

Coming back to die vasectomy poster, which I happen to find.very

amusing. I diink that NARAL's intention was to get people's attention

and to possibly start some dialogue on diis campus. Both things seem

to have happened, which makes it a very effective poster. It seems to

me that the peoplewho were offended by this poster need to not take

themsdves so seriously.

Havewe allbeen spoiled so much thatweneed to yell and stomp our

feet at every litde thing that we don't like? What this all boils down

to is: Get a sense of humor CC, or get a life

Respectfully,

BedcyHoenigman

N.A.R.A.L responds to Criste

As campus organizer forNARAL. (National Abortion and Repro

ductive Rights Action League), I am responsible for die signs tiiat

currendy hand in theWomerCampus Center. One reads, "Not every

ejaculation deserves a name," and the other says, "Against abortion?

Have a vaseaomy."

Contrary to Gregory S. Criste's editorial in last week's Catalyst,

diese statements do not in anyway suggest diat, "Men should remove

themsdves from sodety (with respect to bodi genetics and bdiefs)

because the sodety tiiatNARAL projects has no place forthem" (4/

8/94 Catalyst, page 12).

The posters challenge people to stop and think about the abortion

issue in a different light. Abortion is not just a women's issue; it is a

sensitive,oomplicateddedsionthatconcemsbothwomen andmeiL Of

course, NAR.A.L believes because it is her body, it is ultimatdy the

woman's choice, but biologically speaking, it takes one sperm and one

egg to complete the reproductive equatioa Framing it witliin those

teniis, then, iftwo people engage in sex, but do not want to reproduce

each person is responsible for employing birth control.

If anything, bodi signs are humorous ways to express a very

important point: Birth contnil prevents abortion.

In his editorial, Criste takes five words (Against abortion? Have a

vaseaomy) and uses them as a platform to discuss issues that really

have litde to do with the statement itself. Issues hke gender equity,

political correctness, and selective diversity.
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BLOCK VIII April 15-24. 1994 WEEK IV

A Presentation of the Traditional Chinese Culture

LIONDANCE
with slide presentation

by

CHIEN HSUN LAI WILLIAM LEUNG

Friday, April 15. 1994

1:30 p.m. ' Cossitt Gvm

Sponsored by Gaylord Prize and Vemure Grant

fARTSAND CRAFTSAT COLORADO COLLEGE
BLOCK Vn, 1994

CLAYI JEWELRY! FIBER! PHOTOGRAPHY!

All regular classes are S15.00 for students, $25.00 for

Faculty, Staff and Alumni. All open studios are SlOAilock

for students; $15.00/block for Faculty, Staff and Alumni.

Please register at the front desk of Worner Campus Center.

And remember, registering for a class entitles use of

the studio during Worner Center hours for the entire block .

For more inromialJon. call Jeanne Sieincr at x67fi9 or 633-1885.

HE COLORADO COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
presents

COLORADO COLLEGE CHAMBER CHORUS

Donald P. Jenkins, Conductor
Daniel S. Brink, Accompanist

with

Carol Wilson, Pianist

Friday, April IS, 1994

8:00 PM
Packard Hall

ORFEO ED EURIDICE

of selected s

Libretto in Italinn by Catznbigi: Premiere: Vietvii

Orfeo.,,Jessica MacMurray '98, mezzo-soprano
Euridice...Christa Null '95, soprano

Amor.. .April Brody, '94, soprano

Chorus of nymphs, shepherds, spectres, furies,

spirits, heroes and heroines

INTERMISSION

II

Christoph WUIibald von Cluck

(1714-17f-)

3 from the opera.

LIEBESLiEDER Waltzes (Op.SZ)

For Vocal Ensemble and Piano, Four hands (Sung in English)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Worner 205 Ext. 6846 Worner 232/233 Ext. 6802 Worner 233/234 Ext. 6338

iDONTMISS ims OPPORTUNTTY TO BE PART
OF THE CENTER FOR COMMUNTFY SERVICE.
tpplicalions for Communily Service Advisor positions for the 1994-

5 academic year will be available in Worner 205 until 4:00 p.m.

ipril 15. 1994.

^BEIDLEMAN ENVIRONMENT CENTER "''=' »

(or exploring and understanding our environment. The
ipnng/Summer 1994 schedule of evenu and exhibits is now
Pliable. Visit the Environmental Resource Center, upstairs in

Center, for more information.

/IR£ YOU INTERESTED IN SAVING
ENDANGERED SPECIES? ^^ American Association of

^keepers is sponsoring a fundraising bowl-a-thon called "Bowhng
»r Rhinos." 100% of all the monies collected will go directly to the
Igare Sergoi rhino sanctuary not only saves the black rhino but

^tyihing from orchids to elephants within the sanctuaty. You can
il^ge your support by iulfvidual or li:aiB bowting, pdzc dooalkns
sponsor a bowier. Tliis event will be held on Tuesday, May 10,

30-7:00 PM at Peak Bowling Center. Please visit the Center for

immunity Service for more information.

^neNalional Off-Road BicycleAssxUuion (NORBA)
"ae national governing body for mountain biking. NORBA is in

^ of volunteers with strong inter-office skills to assist with the
^liy operations of their office. Volunteers should be able to

ilablish set houts on a block by block basis. Please contact

^ttihy Pacheco at 578^*714 or The tenter for Community
fvice tor more information.

'"y gre/"
»nsored on Saturday, April 30. These will include planing Irees

"nderprivileged neighborhoods, planting native grasses In Palmer
Itis and working on an Eanhship in Woodland Park. Contact

633-7324 if you'd like to panicipate.
iaji

^ Center for Community Service is offering a prize to the first

^m who visit us in Worner 205 and mentions this column. (Is

oul there?)

THINK SUMMER!
Stop by the Office of International Programs

(Upper Worner #233) to explore the many
interesting summer study abroad
opportunities, including formal study

programs, internships, volunteer work, and

special foreign language programs either in

the U.S. or abroad.

ALSO: PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF
STUDENT TRAVELS - A MAGAZINE
FULL OF INTERESTING IDEAS FOR
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, STUDY
AND WORK.

'THE REAL EQUALITY LAW" -

PRESENTATION IN SPANISH HOUSE
'The Real Equality taw: What does it mean
for Costa Rican women?" will be the subject

of a presentation and discussion in Spanish

House, Sunday, April 17, at 3:00 PM. For

more information call Lisa at #7680.

GET AN M.A. IN FRENCH CULTURAL
STUDIES IN FRANCE!

Columbia University's M,A. Program at Reid

Hall in Paris focuses on modern French

Culture and Society. Seminars in intensive

French language, economic and political

history, art atid literature make up the

program's core. Students with a B.A. in a

wide variety of fields are encouraged to

, apply. Come by the Office of International

Programs for a brochure.

ATTENTION MINORTTY
STUDENTS!

Are you looking for a Summer job?

Do you need help writing a resume?

Do you need help with career planning?

Ifyou answered "Yes," then come on by

the Career Center upstairs in

WORNER

Each Tuesday

100-3:00 P.m.

Rochelle from the Office of

Minority Student Life

will be in the Career Center during

that lime to lake walk-in

appoinimenls! So come on by!
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

12:00 Noon - ORC - Worner

213

12:15 pm - Cutler Publications

Board of Directors Mtg. -

Worner 216

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group - For

CC women students recovering

from an eating disorder. Shove

Chapel Seminar Rm.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Worner 212

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

- Worner 218

6:00 pm - ISO - Worner 216

7:30 am - Cliristian Science -

Main Sanctuary

7:30 am - Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes - Worner 212

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to Quattro Pro 5.0

for Windows - Barnes 203

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Boettcher

5:30 pm -BGALA-
Seminar Room

Shove

6:00 pm - Spring phonathon -

WES Room

8:00 pm - CC Chamber Or-

chestra - Ronald Foster, Con-

ductor - Music of Bach,

Beethoven and Ravel. Featuring

the winners of the 4th Annual

Concerto Competition - Amy
Dounay and Kim Marsh -

Packard Hall

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

12:00 Noon - Shove Council

Shove Office

4:00 pm - LaCrosse - CC
versus University of Denver

played in Denver

6:30 pm - BSU - Student

Cultural Center

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

12:00 Noon - BreakOut -

Worner 218

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-

munity - Worner 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room
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April 18 - 24

11:30 am -Mr. William

Moiirman will be the speaker for

the Spring Luncheon on the

topic "Farewell To House

Work." General Admission Fee

$10.00 - Bemis

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous - Seminar Room

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary

Language Tables at CC:

*Starred Events are

open lo the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
APRIL 25 - MAY 1 ISSUE OF
"THIS WEEK" IS MONDAY,
APRIL 18 AT 4:00 PM. A ONE-

FELL-SWOOP" FORM MUST
BE COMPLETED IN ORDER
FOR EVENTS TO BE PUB-

LISHED IN "THIS WEEK."

THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL-

ABLE AT, AND SHOULD BE
RETURNED TO, THE WORNER
DESK.

Chinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon
Womer Room 213

French Table

Every Tuesday

12 Noon, Womer 117

German Table

First Three Mondays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213

Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5;30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open for medita-

tion, prayer and reflection by

nilividiial"-- :inil 'TMiipsdiirine the

following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7am-9pm

Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayer

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours:

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 11 am - 3pm

Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty Women, Wives

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Class:

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level 1: Mon & Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more information.

Honnen Ice Arena

Open Skaliny Hours:

April 18 - 24

Mon/Sat 12:00 -1:00

Mon Evening 7:45 - 8:45

Sun - No Gen Session

CC admission free:

$3.00 general admission
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NOTEBOOKS! PART TWO!
M;„»ri«, R^lale^ In.^rn.h.r^^ Notebook is located in the JOBS, INTERNSHIPS AND

SUMMER JOBS SECTION in the Career Center Ubrary. This notebook contains

information for minorities on ACM Programs, and Academic Careers. General information

on SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES for Minority Undergraduates for multi-discrpline. arts,

humanities social sciences, science, mathematics, engineering, medicine and other health

careeni, economics, public affairs, and summer research in'.emships is available. The

notebook also contains information for internships in business and commerce, education,

ans and media, law. public service, and government, counseling and social services,

computers engineering, and social science, athletics, trades and service, mtemational and

summer programs,

^prif^.lture. fffnl^firfll A I.if» Sciences. F.nvimnmen I »1. Health PrflftVfiiftnfl. and

Physical Scieiy« Inifrnshm Notebook gives information on a wide vanety of

environmental, physical, and biological science inlemships. Envtronmenial programs

listed include lab and field research, as well as working with campaign groups and on

environmental policy-making. Information on semester and summer biomedical research

postidons at the National Institutes of Health is also available. If you are mteresled m

geology, this notebook includes a 100 page booklet that describes volunteer, mtem. and

teacher opportumdes with the Mappmg, Water Resources, Geologic Information Systems

and Administration Divisions of the U.S. Geological Survey.

rnlPrnalinnal Inhs and Tnl«Tnalint.al tntpmshins NotehooKs has everything &ora

teaching English in Japan to caring for children in Europe. Often mtemational

inlemships will include a stipend to cover travel and living expenses. Be sure to lot* a

the last section of the International Jobs Notebook, and you will find the last few issue;

of Inrmmtional Frnplnvment Gazette which lists an average of 405 job postings each

month!

rnrnpi.tPr ^ tnfnrmflljftn Svcfpm-. F.nrinpf rinP. MathPmnHfS IlHem.-ihlP

Nnlehook contains information on internships for people who are interested in most

types of engineering and computer science. If you would tike an internship at Hewlett

Packard, you v/ill find the information here. A program at Oregon Stale University

operates on a grant from NASA and offers engineering, computer science, and

oceanography mlemships. We also have information on gaining technical internship

experience abroad. Come check it out!

VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) needs recent college graduates to serve fiill-ti

one year throughout the United States. You'U help fight poverty in low-income neighborhoods,

organize economic development projects and much more. VISTA has a 29-year track record of

helping people overcome poverty throughout tiie fifty states. Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and

the District of Columbia. If the idea of servk« to your country sounds exciting, meet with a

VISTA recruiter on:

April 27lh and April 28(h

InfoimatioD table in the Worner Center Lobby
Wed, n-6pmandThurs. n-l:30pm

Film Showing/Group Session in Worner Room 117

Wed. 6-7pm

OPPORTUNITIES IN DENVER & CHICAGO!

Would you like to explore careers in Denver or Chicago? Do you anticipate working there any

time in your future? Are you curious about life in Denver or Chicago? The Career Center, in

conjunction with the National Alumni Council Career Commitie, is planning two networking

events in May/June 1994. One in Denver and one in Chicago. We are planning a networking

reception or program for all interested students/graduates and alumni/ae. The goal of the event

is to inOwiuce you to the wide range of interesting job and inlemships. familiarize you with the

Denver and Chicago job markets, and introduce you to some helpful alunmi/ae. This is not just

for Seniors. All students are welcome to participate. Before we start finalizing the program, we

need to know how many students are interested. If you would attend one or both of these events,

please slop in the Career Center and sign up on the interest list{s).

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

We are looking for students who are enjoying their C.C. experience, can speak of a vanety of

intCTests on campus, and want to present the College to high school students. The duties of a

Summer Admission Intern include leading tours for prospective students, develcping computer

projects, and completing general office assignments; the position is paid Please pidc up a

complete job description in the Admisswn Office in Cutler HalL Deadline for sqiplying is

Wednesday. April 20th. (Contact Thad Robey X6345)

Financial Analyst Position available at Security Capital Industrial Trtist, a public Real Estate

Investment Trust- The analyst will be working in the Due Ditigence Department and will be

involved in the acquisition of industiial real estate. Some travel will be required. Applicants

should have a bachelor degree, computer experience, and strong quantitative skills. The position

is located in Santc Fe, New Mexico, and will be relocated to Denvz, Colorado in September.

Please respond by April 29, 1994. Contact Chris Magnani at (505) 820-8207.

EXTENDED HOURS
CONTINUED

The Career Center will continue it's extended hours as follows:

Date: April 27th Time: 5 to 7pm
Date: Nlay 4th Time: 5 to 7pni

JUNIORS! D&MT uur^

Come to 'The Junior Jump on Senior Year

Career Planning!"

Date; Monday, May 2nd
Time: 6:00 -7:30pm

Sign up at the Career Center Womer 226

Positions Available
Join the Career Center Team

Apply Now for the Best Job on Campus

Student Career Assistant

• Gain Expedencel

• Help Your PeersI

• Develop Communications

and Public Spealdng Skillsl

• Eam MoroyI

• Build Your Resumel

• Learn Job Hunting

Pick up iob description and applications in Career Center.

DEADLINE: April 21st SiOOpm

CareerBulietinI

Career Centtr Staff:

Rick Robcru, Director

Cindy Punk, Auistani Diredor

Cirolya GiarurcUi, Staff Assiitant

Veronica Tixlale, Counselor

Student Career Advisors:

Ouis Biyan Fabiola J&cquez

Stephanie Gainey Kaiie McVeigh

Carry Haas Matt Moyer

Cullen Hughe* JJ. Siroh

The Career Caller promolw ind idhetw lo policy of

equal opponmily in all tspeeu of onploynKOt and

educalion. WedoacitkmwinglylutjoboppoitLmitk*

finm emplaycD who unlawfully ditoiimDilc.
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NARAL'S commitment to protect and ensure women's reproduc-

tive rights proves that it plays a vital role in the struggle for gender

equity. TliepostErtouchesupongenderequalHy—biithoontrolforall—

^
however, it does not mean what Mr. Criste condudes: The poster

Suggests thactheonlypeoplcwhoareagainstabortion are men." The
latter is not fair to men; NARAL Icnows that there are anti-choice

men and and-choicewomea
My second most unfavorite term of the 90's: Political correctness.

(jiste contests that the "vaseaomy" poster shows, "just how dose-

[linded [NARAL] really [is], and fit does] CC a great injustice by
subverting the diverse nature ofour school." MustNARAL embrace

[he brothers and sisters of the anti-choice facdon because it's the

politically correct action to take? Sometimes people use the term
•political correctness' a litfle loosely.

And now, my new number one most unfavorite term; sdedive
diversity. People's belief systems exdude them fromNARAL; the

organization does not exdude them. The organization is honest and
straightforwardwith its intentions, hence thename National Abortion

nights and Reproductive Action league. Ifyou are anti-choice, then
youbynatureexdudeyourselffrom otheroptionsofopinion. Apeison
selects anorganization, a religion, orherorhisnumberonebasketbali

team because of her or his own belief system, not because that

tasketball team won't let that person be a fan. 1 exdude myself firom

tlie opinionsandbeliefsystemsoforganizations likeOperation Rescue

and Right to life because I do not believe in them. However, like many
people who embrace "the idedogy of a liberal arts college," I believe

tliat all people deserve a voice; and even though I may not agree, I will

listen.

Please take the posters with a grain of salt NARAL in no way
intendedthoseposterstoindtewaragainstanyDne. They are there to

provoke thought and advertise NARAL's meetings. A lot of people

laugh because avasectomy sure Is afunny thing to think about as you

are about to eat lunch.

KristiWiggiM

Campus organizer

Colorado CollegeNARAL

Poster's content not intended

as insultory gimmick
Wow! That NARAL poster in Womer Center really liad impatt to

have elidted such a response from Gregory Criste. How could he

interpret torn those five litUe words "Against Abortion? Have a

Vasectomy" his feelings that those responsible for the poster were

endorsing theories such as "...men should remove themselves from

sodety (with respect to Ijoth genetics and beliefs)" and "...selective

diversity rearing its ugly head!"? Onewonders at the thought process

of a person who would feel so threatened by the poster that he would

publish his personal fears with inflammatory statements such as

tliese.

ladmireourCC students (bothmaleandfemale)whotakeastandfor

tlieirbeliefs that abortion is a personal choice forwomenand that they

alone should be the ones to make such life-altering decisions as to

whedierornot to terminate a pregnancy. Ndxxfyhas the right to foree

unsolidted, contrary opinions on women who opt to choose abortion

over motherhood, and women should not be placed in a position of

having to defend their dedsions to anyone.

That Gregory Criste personally interprets those fivewords as being

Vertally abusive" tohim is his problem. The posterwas not meant to

Insult people and was certainly not viewed that way by most others.

Thelma Barvoets

Catalyst editors' religious

show-down: Joe vs Jim
The paranoia evident in last week's issue of the Catalyse surround-

ing tile College Republicans fascinated me. At an institution with a

stated purpose to educate rather than indoarinate, it is surprising so

ttiany students apparendy fear a challenge to their political beliefs.

Most interesting, however,was the argument formulated in a Letter to

theEditonmderthetide"TrunkTmies not groovy" wrin:enbyCata/yst

features Editor Jim Jellinek and signed "Dr. Lohman." While 1

applaudJellinekforhis openness,Imust take issuewith several points

either in error or dangerously misrepresentative.

Jellinek characterizes the "religious right"—a very tired phrase—as

suffering from a "severe myopia" in regards to sexual behavior,

encouraging abstinence backers (apparendy only in the "religious

rtght," according to Jellinek) to "oy [sex] everyonce in a while [sic]."

Thechoiceof"myopia,"hereespedally, proves ratherunfortunate for

Jellinek's argument as abstinence, before the widespread use of

condoms, was the only real safeguard against venereal diseases and

otherhealdi complications resultingfrom promiscuous sexual behav-
ior. Even today, particulariy with major health threats coming from

SKual behavior—most notably ADS—abstinence remains die only

foolproofmediod to avoid these threats. In odierwords, abstinence is

a very farsighted suggestion as its adherence has pro\dded and by all

Intents andpurposeswill continuetoprovideameansbywhichtoavoid

problems modern medicine fails to discover in time. Rather than

offering "nothing but sexual frustration and...guilt" abstinence at

'wst safeguards the adherent fromthemyriad of health risks assod-

ated with sexual behavior.

A case for the long term benefits of abstinence also lies in fidelity

fore marriage—an institution Jellinek must scorn as it is rooted in

*at he calls a "damp of morality." Jellinek is correct and insightful

•oadmitmoralityhasnomeaning—andcannothavemeaning—outside of
a standardofmorality, namelytheGodhesaysdoes not exist However,

sther than something 'for people with nothing left to believe in,"

(which, by the way, makes absolutely no sense as only people with something "left to believe in" hold to
any moral code) morality is the foundation of natural law, and, as such, the only basis for democratic law
other than tyranny. As [5r.SteriingLacynotes in hisbookValleyofDecision,"'Morality'..,pitsrightagainst
wrong Tolegate'means to make alaw...What law has everbeenenaaed byanygovernment in the history

ofmankind that has notnamed somethingwrongand itsoppoate right?" Unless agovernment holds people
together, no foundation exists fororderoutside a standard superseding the dtizens. As Benjamin Franklin
said, "Only a virtuous people are capable of freedom. As nations become corrupt and vidous, they have
more need of masters."

This obviously reflects back to the foimding of the country as we search for the roots of democratic
stability. Jellinek boldly prodaims, "This nation was not founded in die name of God or tiie Ten
Commandments." Interesting JohnAdams said, "OurConstitutionwas made onlyforamoraland religious

people. Itiswhollyinadequatetothegovemmentofanyother." James Iviadison said, "We have staked the

whole future ofAmerican civilization, not upon the power of government, far from it. We have staked the

future of all of our political institutions...upon the capadty of each and all of us to govern oursdves, to

control oursdves, to sustain ourselves according to theTen Commandments of God." Abigail Adams said,

"A patriot without religioa..is as great a paradox, as an honest man without the fear of God." Of course 1

coiild go on, but this sufRdendy demonstrates Jellinek's inaccuracy. No one doubts that rdigious

foundation tas been removed, but we must yet question whether or not we are better off that way.

Jellinek asserted, "Church teachings are outdated and have nothing left to offer modem sodety." As
alreadydemonstrated, that statement failswhen examining abstinence; I suspect Jdlinekwould also agree

it fails regarding the church's teachingabout murder (it is wrong), stealing (that is also vming) and several

other tenets corresponding with law. Perhaps Jellinek has a point, however, in regards to the "moral"

teachingofthechurch. Noah Websternoted, "There aretwo powers oiilywhich are suffldent to control men,
andsecuretherightsofindividualsandapeaceable administration; these are the combinedforceof religion
andiawandtheforceorfearofthebayoneL" Ifpeople are notunited in ademocracyby the "combined force

of religion and law"—the onlyreal justification for holding together outside of force—the government must
necessarily provide that unifying force. William Linn stated, "If there be no God, there is no law, no future

aocoimt; government then is the ortlinance of man only, and we cannot be subjea for consdence sake."

Basically, outside the"Church teachings" Jellinek mentioned, government is theoniy forcewhich provides

solidarity. With that as the case, if we as Americans truly value our freedom and self-government, we
perhaps ought to place greater value in the concept of a common morality. Ifwe will not do that, we must
then be content with the inevitable result.

One moreexample of the benefits of"Church teachings" proves appropriate here Following the virtual

eradication of those teachings finom the public school system in the early 1960's (Dallas high school

textbooks in 1960 required students to memorize verses from the Bible, for example), several trends

developed rdevant to this discussion. Between 1961 and 1962, 250.000 violent offenses were committed

in the United States, rising 80,(X)0 from the number of those offenses a decade before. A decade later,

between 1971 and 1972, that nimiber came to 830.000. a substantially greater increase. Then. 20 years

later, the number ofviolent offenses in the country reached 1300,000. Finally, between 1989 and 1990.

the numberwas recorded at 1.700,000offenses.a680%increase over the rateneariy 30 years before. Few
doubtthiscountryisincreasinglymoreviolent.andthecausemayberatherobvious. If it is not, however,

the solution is: a police state. Perhaps we ought to rethink the value of values.

Today's America is the result of Jellinek's suggestion thatwe guide oursdves. We have, in many
capadties at least, diunped morality, and, ifwe are better off for it, so much the better. The facts would
indicate otherwise.

Sincerely.

Joseph Sharman

Econ majors address Writer Mott's criticism
We would like to address some issues that Writer Mott raised in liis impassioned artide. "Paybacks arc

a bitch" lambasting the College Republicans. There are so many defects that we cannot address diem all

in one letter. However, as two economics majorswewould like to discuss the economic issues that Ivlon has

raised.

Mott says, "...I didn't even know we had a president in office before Clinton." Actually tiiere were 41

Presidents in office beforeQintoa Our previous President, George Bush, was advised to leave theeconomy

alone This inaction probably cost him the election. However, his polides have been vindicated by our

current recovery. He also realized that attive fiscal policy in the form of increased spending or a tax cut

would only worsen our defidt, a lesson Clinton has yet to learn.

Mottcontinues, "...Clinton actuallyhad aneconomic package tiiat was basedon change and a fundamental

shiftawayfrom growing defidts..." The Congressional Budget Office,whose leadership is runby Democrats,

estimatesthatunderainton'sbudgetthedefidtwillgrowanadditional 1 trllllon dollars. Thatlookslike

tills: $1,000,000,000,000. This is the inevitable effect ofabudgetdiat makes tax increases retroactive,

and antidpates spending cuts in the future. Fortimately for the economy, the dTea of fiscal policy is

somewhat limited. Clinton's anti-growth budget will only kill off a few million of die jobs tiiat would have

been created by the natural turnaround in the economy.

WerecommendthatfteshmanMott takeaMonetaryTheoryand Policydass(oranyupperlevd economics

dass) so as to have at least a basic understanding of Alan Greenspan's job, which he dearly does not. Here

it is in a nutshell. The Federal Reserve controls the interest rates tiirough a variety of programs which we

wouldhe happy to discuss with Mott once he takes some Econ dasscs.

Alan Greenspan's "meddling" is what is truly responsible for our economic recovery coupled witii the

naniral course ofthe business cyde His policy of keeping interest rates low allowed businesses toexpand

thus heating up the economy. It also allowed millions of people to refinance dieir home mongages putting

more money in tiieir pockets as their mortgage payments dedined. Dealing with inflation is also a cmdal

concern of the Fed A cursory glance at the Wall Street Journal would show Mott how Alan Greenspan has

recendy raise the interest rate to avoid inflation and aid in smootii, and lasting, economic growth.

Mott's discussion of die NAFTA treaty further shows his ignorance of basic positions taken by the two

political parties. Democratsrepresentalargecoalitionofinterestgroupsoneofwhich is unions. Unions

are opposed to free trade as the competition might cost them their jobs or lower tiieir salaries. This is why

Democrats have craditionally been protectionist Republicans, on tiic otiier hand, have been more pro-

business and have encouraged fi:ee trade. Bob Hedge was exactiy right that Clinton should be dianking

Senate and House Republicans who almost imanimously supported his NAFTA bill. The problems tiiat he

had were wifli his own party.

The rest of Mott's artide is as flawed as die beginning, but we have neldier die space nor patience to

address all die errors. Paybacks are a bitch but onlywhen they are based in reality. I'm sonry tiiat your

artide was quoted widiout your permission, but a literary tantrum showing your ignorance is probably

not the best response.

Harris Hall

JaySchall

Republicans apologize,support Bush economics

This is an official apology to tiie Cacalysr for Ufting Writer Mott's artide from dielr pubUcation and

reprinting it in ouis. I'm sony and in die future I will ask permission! Now, here is why 1 did it When

I dedded to criticize die 'Kudos to Clinton' artide, I wanted to be as fair to die original author as possible.

I wanted to present his view in such a way, diat no one could accuse me of misquoting his artide or taking

it out of context I tried to extend a courtesy to him and the readers.

Continued on page 10...
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Continued from page 9...
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Now my rebuttal to his paybacks are a bitch" editorial. 1 wiU keep this as short as possible so I don

bore^^o^th. VMix took Issue wiOi four of my criddsms of his ori^ article His to

SS^^tSmesvvithmystatementthatTTieBudget Deal ofl990(tocausrf the i^onjb^^^^^

iSXaieoneOlntoniWdlastsummer. WeU here are diefacts. ^^^of*^,"^"""^^^^
bfflion in defidtreduction overlive years. Both increased income tax on incomes of over S200,000. Bom

fmn^raSonrasoline. Bodi cut defense spending. These were the main pomts of both plans Keepm

S^^i^e^^dnwwS tonUse taS^butcUditsodiatthedemociaacl^derswou^^

SwsSSTS^ScratsinCongresswerethrilledaftertl.epassageofthe 1990BudgetDeal. teiator

Csa^^d^fiBKS^-AttheriAofsoundingimmodest,weareonthevergeofgettmgft^^^
dSS^u^onpacta^tathehistoo'ofthisrepubHc.puttingthatdeficitreductionpackagemthelaw.

Everyone knows how little this package actually reduced the deficit.
, ^ _ „ „i,„h ,^„ if i

Tb^ brings me to Writer's second criticism pertaining to Qinton's charaaer. He asked me if 1

rem^tS^^^e™ "READ MYUPS^ I do remember that tenn and if I rem^ber ojnectly that is^^^^^

^^Mg^ns Bush is not the President today. So, if lying on a camjaign pl«lgew^v^ng for B'^h

SmaUthemoresoforainton.Becauseaintonpledgedtolowertaxesonthemiddleda^u^tl^cte^^^

his mind after only one month in otHce. At least Bush waited two years. Hmer way, lx)th were wrong^

VWter's third complaint has to do with NAFTA and who should get credit for it Mter reviewmg the

subiect I am willing to admit that It is a matter of opinion and not fact. On one hand^.the rast majority of

^^UcansvotedLthebiUwhUelessthanhalfofthedemocratsvotedforitlnfl^bghttherepi^^

to^ the credit On the other hand. Bush would not have been able to get NAFTA^^beaiue he

wouldnt be able to get any democrats to vote for it It really doesn't matter who we credit for NAFTA s

passage AU that matters Is that it passed. j,. ,. -^ j ,^ .^^
rkaUv Writer accused me of saying that theLA riots were caused by the fifteen day waiting pmod

to buyhandguns in Califomial NOTTRUE Isimplysaiddiatinsomecasesawaiting period can costUves.

During theitotsanumberofpeopleattempted todriveoutofLA topuidiaseaguatoprotea their famUy.

Thewaidngperiodkeptagunfixmthesepeopleforthedurationofthenots.

IndosUwrdliketotouch up ononeother editorialwritten abouttheCollegeRepubUcans.Theeditorial

"Trunk Times Not Groovy" written byDr. Lohman Uellinek) was so ignorant IVe dedded not to dignify it

with a reply.

Sincerely,

Bob Hedge

P5. HeyWriterUghtenupalittiebit Tm just trying to present the other side. You need to take the time

to enjoy life more and not get angry so easily.

Send U.S. criminals to Mexico
The unemployment rate in Mexico is considerably highe

than the U.S. rate. Consequently, hundreds of thousands n
Mexicans illegally enter through our porous southern border *|
Although many are caught by our overworked Border Patrol /*
many other get through. MostAmericans believe the constitut

a burden on our medical and sodal services.

The U.S. has an ever-increasingcrime rate and ourprisons ati

overcrowded. President Clinton has given his support to tlii

concept of "three strikes and you're out." This means Ufi

Imprisonment without parole for anyone conviaed of thret ms I

violent felonies. Many new prisons wriU have to be built Oa

prisons will become geriatric centers—all at great cost to thi

taxpayers.

We should request Mexico to build several new jails, espt

dally in economically depressed areas like Chiapas. When thtj

are completed, we should send American prisoners to occupj

the cells there. Theywould have Mexican guards and food. %
would pay the costs of construction and of maintaining thi ,

prisoners. Since such costs are much lower in Mexico, thi ^^ ,

burden on the American taxpayers would be far less. Thi '

unemployment rate in Mexico should become greatly reduced

under this plan. Consequently, legal and illegal immigration to

the U.S. should also be considerably reduced.

If Mexico is unable to accommodate our burgeoning prison

population, we could urge Haiti to become engaged in a similjj

program. This should be most welcome since the poverty and

unemployment in Haiti is even greater than in Mexico,
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Sincerely,

Joe Stem

mi- 1 -J.
• • .„i- -^^-^t- ^( v<\r,tA-ncr ¥\yo crCimP' aspeechlastNovemberinNewJer5ey,inwhichhecondemnedJew st 1

Taking hits is mSt part Ot playing me game wwS^the pope and homosexuals. Mr. Pairakhan later protest, me
C

.
-' __-^_

. .. 1._.,-j ,c H=Hi^,r„ri m thp aoain^t thp rfplivprvof the SDCech but defended thc truths statcdb "16

Let's hear from BSU et al

An aide to Louis Farrakhan, the leader of the Nation ofIslam, gav

a speech last November inNewJersey, in wliich he condemned Joe
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In reading the April 8 edition of The Catalyst\v!as amused to find so many pages dedicated to the

firsTeditlon of theT^Tlmes. 1 am a columnist for the Trunk Times and in the pages of aie CataTyst

IfoundWriterMon'sartldeofretribution. To teU the truth I'm not angered. I could go throiigh and

pointout the misinterpretation ofmy anlde but people aresman enough to gototheoripna^^

rather than interpret it from Mott's. I may not be angered but I am disappomted that Mott s artide

is presented as retribution. A message to us Trunk Times columnists to leave his artldes alone. As

a writer 1 know in most ofmy artides 1 WiU be to the right only as a matter ofmy own opinion and the

opinions of others may difi-er. Not every one will agree with me. If they don tl expect them to point

outwheretheybeUeve I'm wrong. PrssenflngpoUacai views is like playing football. Ifyouregomg

to play the game you have to be able to take a hit Mr. Mott you are free to presentyour view on any

artide I write and I won't be angry because just like every American dtizen you re entiUed to your

oplnloa 1 in turn hope that you reaUze that any opinion you present to the pubUc can righUy be

disputed. It's part of the game and you can't get angry over a few bruises.

Murphy Brasud

Trunk Times Columnist

P.S. Sorry about the appearance of our first newsletter. To tell the truth this is the first time most

ofushaveeverworicedonapublication. Thisandthefanofourlackofabudgetaretoblame. Ohwell,

content rather than appearance concern us and that is how it will continue to be.
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against the delivery of the speech but defended the trutlis statedb

his aide.

The leaders oftheNAACP, the Black Congressional Caucus and tli

United Negro College Fund and many others all condenmed tli

speech. Coretta Scott Ktog, the widow of Martin Luther King Ji

quoted her husband as having said, "rabbis ofJewish congregation

took theirplaceson the frontlines as the old and new testament ethi

of sodal justice flamed with a fire that had once transformed tli

worid." Mrs. King added; "As far as 1 am concerned, any Afrio

American who betrays this noble heritage of solidarity to wallow 1

ive

the vile shallows of anti-Semitism is a puppet of tiie Klan and othi intf

hate groupswho spout flie same venom. Bofli preach a toxic creedi mci

bigotry, totolerance and prejudice. Botii depend on ignorance an
,^

fear for their survival.
,
^'

Whyhaven'tthelocalcampusorganizationsofBlacksandMusliii ^
made statements ofopposition (orsupport, iftheydesire) to thevie#'^

oftheNationofIsIam,toorderto clarifytheirownviews to tiiepubi'

Stacerely,

Joe Stem

What is "up?"
Superfluous quotation marks abound on signs around CC campus
Sun-Young Chi

Heathek McDowell
Catlyst Breadballs

"Life is a bowl of cherries."

"Kill two birds with one stone."

"People who live in glass

houses should not throw
stones." "Don't cry over
spilled milk."
"EmptylApplelErapty!"

Which phrase doesn't fit?

Maybe Heather and I just aren't

hip to the new lingo, but our

conversations usually don't

run along the lines of

H: How was class today?

S: Not too bad, but geez...

"No Juice! Empty!"
H: No doubti Lecture went

on for hours! It was about time

someone said, "Close gently."

"Then lock with key."

We caimotbe the only people
who have noticed the curious

use of quotation marks on nu-
merous signs aroimd campus.
CC's strange affinity for these

perky punctuations have us

perplexed. Were we gone from
grade school the day that the

teacher explained, "Quotation

marks can go around just about

anything... as long as it's on a

sign. In fact, there "are" no
rules!"

Even stranger yet, sometimes
the quotation marks are only

aroimd certam words on the

sign. Observe, for example, the

sign on Loomis Lounge's door.

Why are the marks only around
"Please Use?" And what about
those signs above the phones in

Womer? What are they trying

to convey by making one "Col-

lege Use Only" and the other

"College Use" Only?
If anyone out

there, especially

an English prof,

has an explanation

for this strange
phenomenon, letus

"know." We apolo-

gize for the over-

abundance of quo-

tation marks in

this article, but

hey! it's springtime, and th

quotation marks are spawning

"PLEASE USE"
THIS DOOR
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omething Snapped in the Max Kade Theater
IC student comedy improv group made me laugh so hard that, well...

Nathan Radcliffe

bts Editor

It was a mini-cri-

The two people on stage

lipersonatlng a man and
otnan searching for a lost

jntact lens In the middle

[ the improv game "Freeze
had completed their

)Ke, and no one had yelled

,eeze to ease the tension.

felt nervous for the actors

n stage. What if no one
lined in? Suddenly Sam
janda came in to save the

ay with a loud 'freeze!'

"Steam roller!" Sam
elled, as he jumped onto

le stage and crushed his

actor. The crisis was
rer, and now everyone was
lughing too hard for their

wn good.

This was what I observed

ist Thursday as I watched
mething Snapped, a CC
[udent Improv group, per-

jrm. I am a little appre-
ensive about writing about
Improv performance be-

ause, well, it was all im-
rovised and that was why
ivas funny. Few of the

ikes that made everybody
ingh on Thursday would
lave merit If they were pre-
nted as premeditated,
Bnch table jokes, yet It was

still a great show.
Something Snapped was

formed by David Carlson
and Eric Brittaln, a math
major and a drama major,
who were part of TWIG
(Theater Workshop Impro-
visational Group). They
were looking for a comedy
improv group like TWIG
that would meet everyweek.
As Brittaln explained,
"Our community is based
on the serious discussion
of a lot of
intellec-
tual is-

sues. Be-
cause of
this, Colo-
rado Col-
lege has a

real need
for com-
edy." Ful-
filling
CC's need
along with
Carlsonand
Brittaln
are Sam
Aran da,
Sarah
Gibb, Jean
Ferguson,
Mark
Irvine, and
Johanna

Cohen.
Each performance of

SomethingSnapped is com-
pletely unique. In step with
their general theme of im-
provisation, for each per-
formance (about once a

week) Something Snapped
has from forty to fifty dif-

ferent improv themes to

choose from. For the show
that 1 saw, they did Jeop-
ardy, a skit in which the
audience chooses the themes

'^^J^j

and answers and the actors

have to come up with the
/eopardyquestions, The In-

terview, in which two ac-

tors were applying for a job
(but had no idea that they
were applying for the job of

a Jell-0-wrestllng ref-
eree), and the Alphabet
Game, in which the actors,

having an argument about
how one of them reeked of

B.O., had to retort each oth-
ers comments in alphabeti-

cal order.
To begin
and end
their
pe rfor-
m ance

,

Some-
thing
Snapped
played
the clas-

sic game
f reeze-
tag, in

which the
actors as-

sume a

scene and
play out
the as-
s u m e d
charac-
ters until
someone
yellst

'Freeze!' At this point the
actors must freeze, allow
the new actor to come in

and replace one of them,
and then the new actor will

change the nature of the
skit completely. When
Somettiing Snapped played
this game to end their per-
formance, the audience was
joining in and everyone had
loosened up, no longer ner-

vous about whether it would
be a funny show. The level

of audience laughter grew
with the audience's partici-

pation. Aside from the au-
dience having a good time,

It was clear that the per-

formers themselves were
having a great time.
Perhaps what impressed

me just as much as the com-
edy of Something Snapped
was the fact that they had
gotten off their butts and
created this group. This
"comedy ensemble" is a

product of seven people's
desire to make people laugh
and to have fun doing it.

If you are interested in

seeing Somettiing Snapped,
you can keep your eyes open
for other performances in

the Max Kade theater, or

you can look forward to

their big multi-media show
at the end of the year.

Springtime love,or irrational sex- drive?
Tie tale of one man and his quest for the knowledge of his lover's identity

V Prince Charming

HAirsT Heart-throb

When it first arrived, I

lough It was a joke.

The datewassometime soon
efore April Fool's Day, and
ithe time it seemed like too

'I luch of a coincidence. I was
hccklng my mall, hoping for

letter, and I got one; how-
rer, It wasn't the usual type
om BMG telling me new ex-
tlng ways to SAVE BIG. It

ISsomethhig altogether dlf-

rent. It was plain and
ded and it had myname on
It was my first honest to
d love letter, ever.

t me explain what ex-

y 1 am referring to as a
ive letter". For some, love
Iters are the ones you send

Jur boyfriend or girlfriend
clc home, the kind that ev-
^one hates to write because
efyone hates the fact that
ey are in the situation in
e first place. Let's face it—
'all talk Is bad enough
^'i. but when you fill that
tra quarter page with that
tiat You Did This Momhig
cause you can't fill the re-
"red two pages with "I miss
'"". the sparkle seems to
^e a bit.

That's nota love letter. Not
good kind anyway. Maybe

"Id those so boring and sad
'Cause they aren't express-

ing Love as I like to think of

Love, but read more like

strained obituaries in their

failed attempts to capture

what was once there but is

now gone. The spontaneity,

happiness, and huge, glori-

ous, drippingly decadent acts

of sex which
1 associate
with love
are seri-
ously lack-

ing at

2 0,000
miles, and
those let-

ters prove
It.

The letter

in my mall-

box was a
different
story. It

wasn'tabout
endings, but'

about be-
ginnings.
Reading it

wasn't re-

membering,
it was Imag-

its way to the surface and
crawled out onto the paper to

flick its tongue and sun Itself

there, the author disgusted

and disapproving and sticky

with excitement. I call it a

love letter, but it's not about
love, it's about the fimnest

was sensual and funny and
full of feminine power, what
makes this letter so unique
for me, what makes this let-

ter not only hold my interest

but pull and stroke it wasn't

just what was in it, but what
it lacked. What it lacked was

aslgnature.

ining. This [,|,p^p,|„yjjis|(y,jg^^||,^|,,,,,^l„y,jjlr7 0rdldllilspuppy>istwr«*nytnni? ..,^^.,\.'
person had every ca-

"
"

part of love, lust. Lust Is fun

because It's the wet oflove,

it's the snarl and the giggle

and all the pink things of love

viithout all of love's compli-

cations.

But that's not even the half

of it. While the letter itself

written this letter because
she felt she had to write it,

not out of obligation felt to-

wards me. This letter, it

seems, was not exactly In-

vited to dinner, was not
planned or promised or
thought out. It has wormed

sual (?) greeting by a stranger

provoked the question, "Is It

Her?" From that day since

my days have been filled with

a subtle sense of Intrigue,

have been charged with a sort

of sexual paranoia the likes

of which 1 have never felt

before. I am being watched. I

am being observed.

Spring is In the air, my
friends. The sun shines down
through warm air and nuzzles

us against our cheeks. All

around you, fine rippled bod-

ies play, and the green scent

of growth and moisture that

fills the almost-summer dusk
has loosened the tightest of

buckles and foiled the most
expertly laid plans. Write

the most vivid and smiling of

letters and sign it Spring if

you want, leave wlldflowers

outside of her/his door and
wonder if they'll guess it was
you, do something, do any-

thing to celebrate the fact

that you're young and so are

the leaves. If only for a little

while.

To Her:

1 sleep at night knowing
that someone has touched
themselves and whispered

my name in their flicker-

ing breath.
Your second letter has

captured my imagination.

But are you really

brave enough?
The promise of the mask

lies in the Unmasking.
I want to hear your voice.

7398.



Morrissey whines again
By Mr. Castrati

CATALrsr Staff Eunuch

THE CHARLATANS
Up To Our Hips
Beggars Banquet/Atlantic

"Autograph" and "Jesus

Hairdo."

Up ToOurHlpshas a greater
depth to it than its predeces-

sors. The songwriting has pro-

gressed from the base sim-

plicity of "Opportunity" on

It's been a long time since

we'veheardfrom the Manches-

ter rave brigade. The Happy
Mondays released an album
last year and then messlly

broke up; the Stone Roses are

STILL postponing their sec-

ondalbum SecondComing;and
the Insplral Carpets are re-

leasing little-heard albums
wliich basically suck.

But The Charlatans (for-

merly the Charlatans UK in

the States) have consistently

released albums which con-

tinue to redefine the state of

Manchester music.Theirmost
recent release, Up to OwHips,
shows the Charlatans in a con-

tinuing state of evolution. I'd

say that, notwithstanding
their excellent debut Some
Friendly, the new album is

their best in terms of depth

and songwriting. It doesn't

have a chartbuster single that

Some Friendly had in "The
Only One I Know," but it does
have some choice tunes such

as "Come In Number 21," "I

Never Want an Easy Life ifMe
and He Were Ever to Get
There," "Can't Get out ofBed,"

Some Friendly to the convo-

luted intricacy of "Feel Flows"

on Hips. Similarly, the Char-

latans have decided to move
on from the rock/techno meld-
ing which was evidenton their

last album Berween 10th and
11th \a favor of a more bal-

anced, straightforward rock

'n' roll effort.

tent effort to date; the inter-

play of guitarists Alain Whyte
and Boz Boorer is often remi-

niscent of Smiths guitarist

Johnny Marr's work.

Songs such as "NowMy Heart

is Full," "The More You Ignore

Me, The Closer I Get," "Billy

Budd," "Hold on to Your
Friends," and "Speedway" are

choice times of this disc as

they all feature the Moz's

trademark lonely guy lyrics

and good guitarwork. It's even

rumored that Morrlssey's rap-

prochement with Johnny led to

a secret collaboration on "The

More You Ignore Me," which

features a guitar part that

sounds suspiciously like Marr.

At first listen, 'Vauxhall"

didn't appeal too much to me,

but upon further listens, I be-

gan to recognize what a fine

piece of work this is.

Morrisse/s autobiographical

lyrics still are as scathing as

ever, and he even refers to the

Smiths in "Billy Budd:" "Now
it's 12 years on, now it's 12

years on. . .1 tookmy job appli-

cation into town/Didyou hear?
they turned me down/Yes, and

it's all because of us."

Morrissey is seemingly refer-

ring to the formation of the

Smiths twelve years ago, and
his past association with Marr
is holding him back from be-

coming a successful solo art-

ist, in that he can't meet past

expectations based on his and
Marr's work. So check out this

album, since you've probably
neara 'ine More ifou ignore

Me" on MTV and you probably

like it (but won't admit It).

Come home, Qian
Andsea Buckvold

Catalyst Staff Whiter

Coming to Film Series this

weekend is Chan is Missing.

Lost in the midst ofmassive
American culture, the essence

ofa person can sometimes be-
come estrangedfrom their true

nature and roots of heritage.

Lost Is Charlie Chan.
Chan is Missing, directed

by Wayne Wang, was origi-

nally released in 1948. In

Wang's other films Dim Sum
and £at a Bowl of Tea, he has
brought the Chinese Ameri-
can culture to life in all of its

richness. Charlie Chan films

originally began In the early

days of film, starting as long
agoas 1926. Thepopularchar-
acter was a polite Chinese de-

tective who never ceased in

giving witty sayings to fit any
occasion. With the support of

many actors playing the lead

role, Charlie Chan films have
been able to span the entire

history of film. One Charlie

Chan film was released as re-

cently as 1948. Chan is Miss-

ing follows that lead in tell-

ing the tale of a mystery in

Chinatown. Along the path
towards solving the crime the
audience can gather dues and
insights into the experience
of cross-cultural assimila-

tion.

Showing in Olln 1 on Friday
April 15th at 7:30, Saturday
April 16th at 7:30, and Sun-
day April 17th at 2:30. All

shows cost one dollar for CC
students.

Henrietta's comei A
"I love spaghetti lots and lots

Christine Lavin at the FlneArtsCenter,30W.DaIeSt., April!

16,8 pm Call 473-4801.

INXS at Arnold HaU Theater, Air Force Academy, April

7p.ni. Call 472^297.
Black Uhuru at Annstrong Theater, April 17, 8:30 p.m. (

389-6606.
TheSamples atArnoldTheater, AirForceAcademy,May 7, 7;

p.m. CaU 472^*497.
MEAT LOAF! (He's fat, ugly, and writing bad music again,

best of aU, HE'S COMING TO COLORADa) at Fiddler's Gii

Amphitheater, Denver, August 6, 7:30 pjn. Call 5 20-9090.

Janet Jackson atMcNichols Arena, Denver, April 24, 7;30ii

Call 520-9090.

Zero at the Fox Theater, Boulder, April 22, 10 pjn. Call S!

9090.
TheToasteis,TheSkeletons, andTheMudsiiarks (also catdii

Microwaves, the Hamster Bones, and the Sand sharks next wm

at the Ogden Theater, Denver, April 22, 9 pjn. CaU 520-9CK

BigHeadToddw/ LosLobos at Red Rocks, May 13-14, 7:30 p;

CaU 520-9090.
ReggaeSpringSplash atGlennMillerBaihtxam,CU Boulder.l

l,730pjn. CaU 520-9090.

PINK (fucking) FLOYD atMileHighStadium,Denver,June

7:30p.m. Call 520-9090.

The Colorado College New Music Ensemble, in Padcard H

April 17, 3 pjn.

Chamber Concert Orchestra, in Packard Hail, April 19,

DANCE
Kankouran Dancers at Pike's Peak Center, April 1 7, 2pjn i

4 p.m. Free Admission! Yippee!!!

JOEIRY .
PoetandTherapistRonNodwillconductawori<shopforp« ties

ofalllevelsatWotnerCenter,room213fix)mlOajn.tonoon|^
"

April 16.
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Senior art majors

"Mommy, read me that story of the

guy with the big nose who could

smell a rose from a mile away!"

By Nathan Radclitfe

Akts Editor

From Tuesday, April
26th through Monday, May
23rd the Coburn Gallery

in Worner Center will be
showing works from senior

art majors of the 1994
graduating class. This
show promises visually
stimulating and intellec-

tual challenging works in

virtually every form of
media, from classical oil

painting to the most avant-
garde use of found objects.

Upon asking Laura Satin,

Coburn Gallery Coordina-
tor, what one could find at

the gallery next week, 1

learned the following:

Almost all graduating
seniors have to do a senior
thesis of some sort. While
a Philosophy major will

work very hard on a big

paper that is handed in to

a professor, art students
create art. Although this

does not sound surpris-

ing, there is a big differ-

ence between the works of

Philosophy and Art ma-
jors. Art projects may be
evaluated by Professors,
but students get to see
them as well. Further-
more, not only do non-phi-

Deal

Day

N
tran

Bloo

losophy majors never ri
^^A;

philosophy majors' thei

but everyone at a libe

arts college respects

losophy- regardless of th

understanding of it. Mi

students who misundi

stand art, however, !

quick to believe that tl

do understand the matei

and then feel free to p

judgments. The senior

majors are brave. They
subjecting their work
anyone who passes throi

Coburn. As a result,
'

who visits the senior sli

will be impressed bothw
the level that the art maji

have achieved with their

and with the fact that

art majors have open

themselves up to be

served.
Most art shows conl

only one theme, or feali

the works of only one i

ist. The senior art st

will feature a variety

artists and a variety of

dia. The gallery will I"

distillation of what the

department and its studej

have accomplished 1'

year. The art majors tW

selves have picked vvo

which they feel bestd"
their goals as artists
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A thoughtful critique:Kurt Cobain's suicide

IVlutt, Rads, Schmendie, and CHUD offend even themselves with this one!

Bv Mutt, Rads,

jCHMENDIE, AND CHUD
'^tTALYST COBAIN MOURN-

illS

While we recognize tliat

suicide is not a laugliing

matter, we realize tliat it

Is wrong, and not a coura-
geous or moral way to deal

witli problems. Ifyou are

upset about the subject

matter ofthis article, then

think of the sheer irre-

sponsibility that Kurt
showed for his fans. And
finally, if you don't want

be made fun of, don't

kill yourself. If you take

offense to Jokes about sui-

cide, don't read this ar-

ticle.

1 can't believe that Kurt

CobalnkUledhimself. Thatblows

my mind. Wait, not my mind-

lurt'smind," Schmendie said as
lesmotheredhiscrotch-fire. "If

thatdoesn'tkillthesyphillslgot

Irom that suitcase in Mexico,

nothing wilL" Thus began our

OTlew of Kurt Cobain's latest

jibum "NoMoreMind (it's soak-

ingIntomycaipet)-"

The album, meant (0be a par-

lUel work to his second album,

Iftverailnd, contains references

to Cobain's recent successful

iuidde attempt
WhereasAfevemjindkickedoEf

ftiththesdngingsocialcommen-
aiy condemning modem nine-

les deodorant pop-culture

Smells Like Teen Spirit."

loMoreMind starts off with

'Smells Like Me (After I've Been
Dead In My Basement For Five

Days)."

Nevennlnd makes a smooth
transition hito the nextsong "Tn

Bloom." On the other hand,

HoMoreMSnd makes a rather

Tough transldon into the next

song TCaBoom." The tune con-

slstsoffoursharpshotgunblasts

and a mysterious splattering

sound.

Theneasongon Aferermind is

thebrooding"ComeAsYouAre."
NaMoreMind continues with its

twin "Come As You Blow Your
Head Off" referring to the ru-

mors concerning Cobain's
autoeroticdecapatative success-

ful suicide attempt. This song is

slightly different from most of

Nirvana's tunes, in that it con-

tains no vocals or guitar. Due to

thelackofbrainsinKurtCobain's

head, thealbtmilsleftwithbass,

drums, andback-up vocals only.

For this reason, we decided to

justcompare the titles ofthe rest

of the songs on the albums.

Nevermind had "Breed,"

NaMoreMind has "Bleed."

Nevermind had "Lithium,"
NaMoreMind has "Cyanide."

Nevermind had "Polly,"

NoMadiOnd has "Golly (I Really

Made A Mess)." Nevermlndiad
"Territorial Pissings,"

NaMoreMind has "Territorial

Splattering of Brains On The
Walls." Nevermind had "Drain

You." NoMoreMind has "Brain

Yoa" Nevermind iiad "Lounge

Act," N)Mare\&idhas"I'dRather

Be Dead Tlian Cool." Nevermind

had "Stay Away," NoMoreMind
has "Stay Away From My Base-

ment (It Fuckin' Stinks)."

Nevermind had "On A Plain,"

NcMoreMJnd has "Good lord, I

justturned myheadintoasquirt

gun." And last but not least,

Afevennindhad"SomahingInThe

Way," NoMcreMlnd has "There's

Something In The Way Of That

Shotgun Blast, It's Called My
Head."

All in all, although Kurt

Cobain's suicide was successful,

we thought it was Booooooring.

There are so many more innova-

tive and captivatingways to take

the courageous way out of life.

1. Howaboutwalkinguptothe
College Republicans while they

watch RushUmbaugh inWomer
andannoimdng, "I thlnktheFlsh

is a lot cooler than the Tiger."

2.HowaboutinsultingCharles

In front of a bunch of

Omeletteheads in Rastall?

S.TrytoswallowShovediapeL

4. Peny COmo album fesL

5. Microwave your head.

6. Nexttlmesomeonecallsyou
assface, mode the person by
cuttingoffyourassandtyingitto

your face with a rope.

7. Just cut off your balls and
have a friend throw them at you
really hard.

8. Why not blow half ofyour
brainaway.andthenwalkaround

Seattle asking people, "Do I look

like Kurt, or what?"

NoniatterwiTichwayyouchoose

tobebrave,moralistic.reslliant, shotgua Your fans will expect
and persevere, don't t)e another much more ofyou than that
boooooooiing lamo and just use a

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Campaign

Donors as ofApril 13, 1994

Arrow Augerol

Kristin Axtman
Elisabeth Bacon
Alan Blomquist

Amber Boast

Deborah Boekhoff

J.J. Breazeale

Eric BrittaJn

Laura Buckingham
Linda Buckley

Jen Bush
David Carlson

Sean Cavanagh
Sean Cayton

Kathy Cecil

Joshua Christian

Laurie Cole
Justine Crowley

Jennifer Crute

Sarah Davidson

Megan Day
Anne Dorman
Michael Daim

Elizabeth Dunne
Nikeisha Eaton
Amy Edwardson

Sarah Erickson

Joel Feistner

Seth Fisher

David Forester

Alison Ganci

Adam Goettsche

Benjamin Lee Grant

David Grossman

Amy Guglielmo

Carey Haas
Sophy Hagey

Lara Hanlon

Timothy Harman
Susan Haskell

Karen Hausman
Tim Herbert

Lance Horton

Evan Howe
Karen Huber

Cullen Hughes

Tim Hurtado

Kerry Inkell

Erin Johnson

Joshua Keilty

Collon C. Kennedy IV

Pete Kent

Johnna Kietzmarn

David Kim

Courtney Klopp

Carolyn Koritzinsky

Yuri Kostick

Melissa Lange

John Langhus

Scott Lodzieski

Shontelle Lueders

Matthew Martin

Oriando Martinez

Nick Maynard
Sean McBride

Phyllis McCaleb

John McDonald. Ill

Anne McGarvey
Renee Mestad

Rachel Mills

Meghan Mullan

Mark Nielson

Ted Nusbaum
AIek Oriotf

Jim Paradise

Amy Peck

Jill Pederson

Chris Petty

.:

Total Amount Pledged: $3,054.00

Arriount to Jen Nesbitt Memorial: $601

Participation: 22.3%
Th9l994 Senior Class AgBfils slfwefsly regrei any dislress to Eirtly Rogere, in unwillingly usirg her anworklo aiJv

Sloan Philips

Emily Piper

Gregory Pritham

Leslie Randolph

Tbad Ryals

Brian Richardson

Penny Richardson

Avery Runner

Juli Schneider

Chi Shu
Bryan Shuman
Todd Schwartz

Angle Setzer

Laura Shankland

Chris Smith

Amanda Spencer

Amy Stretmater

Jonathan W. Surdam
Todd Sweet

Mark Sweet

Paul Thompson
Treloar Tredennick

Jennifer Volp

Nick Wei gel

Jason Widegren

Susanna Wilson

Karen Zeder

00

"One, uh, make that two coffees, please."

300KST01IE.

Sc[uish fhe Fish

or

Touf the Trouf

If it's for sale in fhe bod- -^fore and

has a figer or a fish on if. it's

25% Off

April 1S-Z3

Colorado Colles^ 3ooksfore

•Sorry, no discount on textbooks.



Sports

Gender equity plan hits men's sports hard

Baseball players respond to Athletic Department program cuts

Opinion

By Adam Guvther and

Glut Lantz

Catalyst Staff Writers

On April 1 1 , tlie President's

Committee on Gender Equity

voted unanimously to recom-

mend cutOng the Division III

men'sbaseball and golfteams.

The recommendation goes to

the desk ofKathiyn Mohrman,
who vrill make the final deci-

sion within several weeks. The
castration ofbaseball and golf

is an attempt to comply with

the NCAA's Title IX of the

Education Amendments of

1972.

Simply put, the premise be-

hind Title IX Is as follows:

since the ratio of males to

females at CC is roughly 50-

50, female athletes must have

equal opportunity to partici-

pate in athletics. Equality

includes comparable locker

space, coach's salaries, and
number of teams. The admin-

istration feels these are the

areas ofgreatest inequity that

need improvement. By sever-

ing these organizations from

CC, the College hopes to real-

locate enough resources to al-

leviate the problem.The school

also plans to add two women's
sports over the next two years.

These actions would equalize

thenumberofmen andwomen's

port.

The elimination of base-

ball and golf does not free up
any extra facilities. The
school never had any in the

first place. Actually, there

was a baseball field until the

"Baseball and golf are paying

the price for the school's lack

of policy discipline in the last

ten years."

sports at nine each.

This certainly sounds like a

logical plan, but It is not the

best plan. Cutting the base-

ball and golfprograms is easy;

some students aren't even
aware that these programs ex-

ist. However.lack of popular-

ity is not adequate justifica-

tion for canceling programs.

There are many Division III

sports, both male and female,

which receive little fan sup-

school leveled it to make room
for...well,we don't knowwhat
the hell they tore it down for.

Neither baseball nor golf use

school facilities, anyway.
Baseball could easily live

without its meager locker

space. Golf doesn't even have
lockers. Axing these pro-

grams doesnot solve the prob-
lem of locker space inequity.

The combined annual bud-
gets of baseball and golf total

a paltry $32,870. This
amoimts to only 2.6% of the

school's total athletic budget;

currently over $1.7 million.

Cutting these programs defi-

nitely does not leave much
money to invest in the future

of women's athletics.

The NCAA strongly sug-

gests adding women's
programs.rather than discon-

tinuing men's sports in order

to comply with gender equity

In our conversation with Max
Taylor, Taylor claimed that

field space and financial re-

sources are unavailable for

such a solution. However, the

Strategic Planning Report for

the Presidential Commission
of Athletics, released in Feb-

ruary 1993, recommends add-

ing three new women's sports.

It states, "For a total cost of

about $67,000, less than 4%
of the current budget, the

sports of Softball, Lacrosse

and Golf could be added." We
feel that if this school was
truly dedicated to the preser-

vation of Division III sports,

it would not be an unbearable

strain for the Athletic De-

partment to increase its var-

sity budget by 4%.
Softball has access to a ft

cUity in Monument Pari

where the baseball team cm

rently practices. Women's
wouldn't monopolize any f

space. The club lacrosse teai

uses Stewart Field withou

difficulty, except for an o(

casional conflict with IM sofi

ball. That can easily be ten

edied. Golfdoes not use locki

space. If the men's IM lockt

room is converted into

women's varsity locker rooi

as scheduled, women's
crosse and Softball couli

share facilities.

Money, flelds.and lockt

space aren't the problem

Colorado College has taken th

easy way out. Rent

Rabinowitz, legal council i

the school, remarked that dui

Ing the eighties Colorado Co!

lege let efforts to comply wii

gender equity go by the wa)

side. Now, the school is hai

pressed to find a quick soli

tion to a tough problem. Basf

ball and golf are paying tli

price for the school's lack

policy discipline in the lai

ten years.

Carbon Monoxide leak delays return trip

Road tripping with the Men's tennis team

Men's Tennis

By Matt Perdue and

Adam Adair

Catalyst Stajt Writers

"These tennis players are

lucky to be alive!" says Colo-

rado Springs Police Officer

Michael Shinga.

That's right, our van almost

exploded. Just before depart-

ing from the esteemed Regis

University tennis facility, our

true freshman Joslah Whitman
inhaled the van's exhaust,

catching a sweet buzz. Joslah

boarded the van all fucked up.

Luckily, Joslah kept quiet for

the first leg of the journey

home.
Unfortunately, our #4

Singles player, tour guide,

designated announcer, and re-

ligious fundamentalist Harris

Hall bothered us tremen-
dously. Commenting on the

passing scenery, he used the

factory-installed CB to ver-

bally molest the entire team.

Lacrosse: Thisweekend the Tigers take on the University

of Colorado in Boulder, Colorado at 1:00 pm.

Baseball: The baseball team will face the University of

Denver this Sunday at 11:00 am at Memorial Park.

Men's Tennls:The University ofNorthern Colorado comes
to Colorado College this Sunday at 11:00 am.

Women's Tennis: The Tigers play their last match before

the NCAA Division in National Championships today at

2:30pm.

Men's and Women's Track and Field: This week Crack and
field does not have a meet, but next Saturday they will travel

to Grlnnell, Iowa to participate in the Grlnnell De Long
Classic.

Except, ofcourse, forJay "liv-

ing the American Dream"
Schall. Luckily, the micro-

phone foimd its way up Har-

ris' dark orifice when we
stopped for goimnet $5 per

plate cuisine.

By the time we exited the

van for dinner, Josiah was
returning to earth from his

own trip. Frightened by his

altered state, he panicked,

dutt-taping the exhaust pipe

shut to prevent any further

inhalation. This desperate

act of self-help almost ended
theCCMen's Tennis program.
We left the restaurant for

home. Ten miles down the

road, the fumes began col-

lecting in the cabin. John
Bacon and Paul Evans suc-

cimibed first. They tore their

clothes off and began fast

dancing to "Karma Chame-
leon" by Paul's idols, the Cul-
tureClub. While theyworked
on their hammer dance,
Hendrick Scholz began sing-

ing David Hasselhoff ballads

(because he's big in Germany)
and pretended he was Knight

Rider.

Five miles from theCC cam-
pus, the van could take no
more. We pulled to the side of
1-25 and evacuated our ve-

hicle. Within five minutes,

75% oftheon-duty police cars

in the 5th dlstrlrtcame to our
aid. One hour afterwe called

them, the nice folks at CC
Security brought a spare van
and took us home.
Although we lost over half

our remaining brain cells

(which hurt some more than

others), we are just happy to

be alive. Currently, Jay
McCracken and Jason "Won-
derfully Wacky Waco Wonder
Wanna-be" Attas are the only

CC Tennis players that ca

form complete sentences.

Oh yeah—we're still pla)

ing. Come watch today at 3

home versus UCCS or our Sui

day "Breakfast at CC" mate

at 1 1 a.m. against UNC.

Cutthroats Cut
Tiger prevails over Cutthroat

Trout in student vote

Opinion

By Josie Henji»i

Catalyst Sports Co-EorroR

This pastWednesday,Tiger
pride prevailed over cold,

fishy limpness. Tradition
prevailed over betrayal.

Common sense prevailedover

lunacy.
Congratulations to the stu-

dents ofColorado College for

voting In favor of the tried

and true Tigerover theGreen-

back Trout.

This decision must have
been metwith a sigh of relief

by athletes,the Athletic De-
partment, and alutnni alike.

Athletes need not worry
aboutbeing pelted with dead
fish on the field, orworse, on
the Ice. They can wear the

colors ofaferodouspredator

rather than those of easy

prey for old, beer-swilling

fat men.
Alumni can still look al

CC and be reminded of theli

own glory days as Tigers

They have no reason to fetl

betrayed by their aim'

mater, and they can still giv

us large simisofmoneywitJ

out any reservations.

The Athletic Departmenl

is free to direct its energy

and resources toward more

worthwhile endeavors than

replacing uniforms and re

painting gyms.Thanks totW

vote results, gender equltJ

and our pressing need fo^

more and better fadlites can

remain top priorities for tli'

Athletic Department.
CC studentsmade the rigli'

choice on this one.



Tennis squeaks out a win
By Mary KocMA^

Catalyst Staff Writer

The season is slowly wind-

ing down for the CC Women's
Tennis team. Unfortunately,

senior co-captaln Carolyn
"Cheese" Kortzinsky will not

be able to complete the season

because of tendonitis in her

elbow. Sara Morton will con-

tinue to nil the #6 spot.

The team traveled to Fort

Collins last Saturday to play

Mesa State and CSU only to

tumbackbecauseofrain. The

Mesa match will not be re-

played and CC may play CSU
in Denver on the first Tues-

day of 8th block.

Last Thursday, the team
traveled to Regis and barely

squeakedouta5-4win. With-

out Carolyn to round out the

#3 doubles team, Coach Cross

teamed up 1st years Kate
Mackenzie and Meredith
Caims. These two talented

freshmen pulled off an im-
pressive win, as well as the

only win at Tuesday's home
match with use. Number one

singles player Carrie Towle also

played an impressive 3-set

match.
The team will play UCCS to-

day at 3:00 at Memorial Park .

A makeup match with Metro

may be played on Monday. The
other makeup match with Metro
will be played on the 1st Mon-
day of 8th block.

Other postponed matches

with Regis and USC have been

cancelled. Come out to the last

few matches and and cheer on

the team, especially our lone

senior Tracy Woodward!

IM Update
Ultimate frisbee, Badminton , volleyball

By Brigh) Maker
CuTALYsr Staff Wiuter

Ultimate Frisbee. despite

delays, has gotten off to a

frenzy that has thrown "The

Rage' into first place so far

with a record of 2-0. Unfor-

tunately the ambiguous
weather has caused unin-

tended forfeits for a number
of other teams.

Ultimate frisbee games
usually start at 3 pm in Arm-
strong quad. Come to watch
your friends and enjoy the

sunshine.

The IM Badminton Singles

Tournament has exploded in

exdtement. Monday night's

game displayed thetough and
challenging styles of Matt
Goldstein andDanielleFranco.

Goldstein quickly demon-
strated his "devastatingdink"

over the net. Unfortunately,

the dink was not enough to

beat Franco's deadly preci-

sion landing her a 15-4, 15-4

win.

The championship match
is scheduled for this Sunday
at 8pm in El Pomar's small

gym. Don't miss the ferocity

of singles badminton!

In Co-ed Vollevball the

"Dirt Diggers" showed Dig

This who to Dig in a tough
game last week. Dirt Diggers

are ready to face Red Cell

later this week. The champi-
onship game is scheduled for

April 27, 4:20 p.m. at the
Mathias net.

In the Men's 6 on 6 league,

the Phone Books have ad-

vanced to the semi-finals

where they will face the win-
ner of the Yodel Tangers and
Mitchell game. The champi-
onship game is scheduled for

the Mathias net Thursday,
April 28.

CC's best and brightest
Men's Club Rugby
By David Coffey and

Clay Cooper

CkTALYsr Staff Wrfters

Yep, I know you all have been
waiting with baited breath all

week for the next exciting ac-

count ofCC's best, brightest and
bravest; the rugby team. This

weeks battles of will, bulk, and
debauchery took place at Teikyo

UniveisityinDenver.Theweather

gods deemed that the sub-Arctic

temperatureswould rule the day
making Jockstraps almost an un-
necessary piece of ecjuipmenL

After some delay that morn-
ing, in which Qay "smell my
brace"Cooperseparated themen
from the boys by practidngthe
art of gentle persuasion, the

mighty ruggers set out for Den-
ver.The team was elated to learn

ttiat Sam 'the gentle beer-swill-

tag giant" Sharp had dedded to

come outofretliemenLSam,with
his own unique style of game
preparation, led the team in per-

sonal discussions with the ref.

Sam, however, was not alone in

his efforts to leach the Teikyo

tyrants the truemeaning of "get-

tag away with it" Lance "cheap
shot WHAT?" Horton and Baloo

"Rub me" McBride led the for-

^^ds. There was onein particu-
larwho stood forth like a shining
•ight Woogie "you gottapay afee
to get by" Gardner made his de-

hut at hooker . Woogie won every

put in and disrupted three ofthe

Teik-heads. Matt "Hey, you
talkin' shit?"Douglasplayed like

an£niagedmama ihino-driving

the pack to utterly destroy the

Teikyo forwards. Tim "down
boy" Schultz made the hit of the

century, realigning the rib cage

of the hapless Teikyo flyhalf.

This inspired John "hurt them
where they lay" Beynon to teach

theTeikyo 8-man the finerculi-

nary experience of eating dirt.

And then, as the saying goes,

there were the backs. Aaron

Pusstrom led his line with vi-

rions tackles , leavingtheTeikyo

players on liieir backs, stom-

achs, and ears. Tlso "let me tell

you another stoiy aboutKenyan

7's" Ngola played with the grace

ofan injured giraffe conquering

theTeikyobackswithhisunique

forward/back style. V."I'm giv-

ing up football to play Rugby

full-time" Tuaone gave the CC
ruggers thdrfirstttywith some
moves that haven't been seen

since Rune, or last year's disco

party! Rob "deadi before dis-

honor" Madden thwarted a

Teikyo scoring attemptbychas-
ing down a dirty ball and defus-

ing the Teikyo chance Sf)eaking

of defense, Brandon "What, you
meanlcan'twearJ.Crewstuffon

the pitch, I'm sponsored!" Klink

displayed tremendous mental

prowess by waiting 'til the

Teikyo wing was near the side

line before he launched him out

ofbounds. Scott "tripendicuiar

bra! Kind home brew^ Grosscup

kept CC electrified with his

catching and booting abilities.

Adam "girls practice ismy life"

Jensen's breakthrough run was
an inspiration to all, induding

the -Teikyo cheerieaders, who

Pamplemousse runs

up score, almost

loses in heated game
Intramural Sports

By Meredith Westholm
Catalyst Stmt Writer

During the first few in-

nings of the game between
Pamplemousse (3-1) and
Bat Busters (4-2), it

looked as if Pamplemousse
would roll right over the

Bat Busters. Jeff Frantz
batted in the first run of

the game for his team, the

'Mousse, and his teammate
Alan Reiners hit an in-

teresting double off a tree.

By the end of the first

inning, the score was 6-1,

Pamplemousse.
The second Inning

wasn't much different; Bat

Busters couldn't score,

but Pamplemousse
brought the score up to 9-

1.

Christopher Walker
made an interesting play
during the second when
he almost got a single with

a bat.

threw their underclothes at him.

The second try came from the

pure bnite force of a host of CC
ruggers.Sam "1 can stillmovewith
8 ofyou on me" Sharp carried the

ball to within a few years of the

Try Zone. From there Matt "gritt

yourteethandchewonit" Douglas

forced the ball doser and set up
the try for Dave "CAREFUL! I'm

fragile,andbruiseeasily" Coffey.

When the zany frothy struggle

finally wound down, the Teikyo

teamwasreduced tohopdesskicks

andthemightyCCruggers trounc-
ing the pitiful peckers in every

(vay except for the minor mea-

surement of points.

After the game the team shared

an emotional moment together as

they stripped Coffey of every-

thing, except his skivvies, and
make him nm the posts as a re-

ward for scoring his first try.

Wehavealreadyrecdved thou-
sands of letters daily from loyal

Catalyst readers bemoaning the

fad thatyou are afraid the season

is over. You are also worried be-

cause you still have not had the

life enhancing experience of

watching aCC RugbyGame. Luck-

ily, the CC team will be taking on
the treacherous curs of DU this

Saturday on Washburn Fidd at

noon. With some women's rugby

added, and a guest appearance by

Elvis, the fu^t two fans there will

get a complimentary sniff ofJoirn

Beynon's antique jersey. This of-

fer is limited, and will only hap-

pened once, so don't miss iL Trust

me, someday it will be worth tell-

ing your grandchildren. Cheers.

Unfortunately, the bat
went foul.

"Even their ringers
sucked," boasted Walker
"when 1 threw my bat at

them they turned and fled

like Andean Mountain
chickens."

Bat Busters began to

turn it around In the third

inning. Toby Gannett be-
gan the run with a triple,

and when the inning was
over, the score was 9-3.

Perhaps the best play

of the game for the Bat

Busters came in the fifth

Inning; Paul D'Amours hit

an amazing grand slam,

which brought the score

to a close 11-10,
Pamplemousse. Catnip
Frederick ended the game
withaverygoodcatchofa
hard hit line drive.

Although the game
could have been declared

over, Pamplemousse
agreed to play out the in-

nings, bringing the final

score to 15-10, their third

win.

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TYim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

TACO JOHN'S*

Student
Special

Bean Burritos»
w'tth any purcha&e

Every night from
4 p.m. to \0 p.m.

Student I.P. rec^ulred.

Limit 2 burritoe

per pereon per order.

Hot qood wftli «ny other offer. AvaltjMe

CchraAo Sprlngft Taco Joiin'e reaC«ur«rTt*

Offer exfAm M«y \5. 1994,

705 N. Nevada & 393 So. ©th St.



Classifieds
Friday, April IS, 1994 The Calalysi

GO TO FRANCE
There are still spaces

available for study in

France in tlie spring of

1995 with Colorado Col-

lege, Blocks 5-7 (plus the

initial half-block) in

Perpignan. Block 8 in

Paris. Live with a French
family and immerse your-
self in the French language
and culture. Study also

art, geology, and contem-
porary Parisian culture
and complete your minor.

For more information or to

register, call the Romance
Languages Department at

X6635 or Prof. Gabriella

Ricciardi at x6625.

MEXICO FALL '94

Application deadline -

Wednesday, April 20. Still

some space available. Don't

miss this unique opportunity

to study the Mexican presi-

dential elections with Prof.

Juan Lindau, Anthropology of

Food in the New World with

Prof. Mario Montano and the

Nobel Prize winning poetry of

Octavio Paz with Prof. Clara.

For more information or to

receive an application, call

Prof. Kevin 0'Connoratx6624.
jViva M&dco!

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Earn up to $8,000+ In two
months. Room and board!
Transportation! Male or Fe-

male. No experience neces-

sary. Call (206)545-41 55 exL
AS892.

BE A COMMUNITY
SERVICE ADVISOR
Want one of the best Jobs on

campus? Be a Community Scr-

- vice Advisor] Applications are

now available for 1994-95 po-

sitions in the Center for Com-
mimity Service. If interested

stop by Womer 205. Applica-

tions are due Friday, April 15.

CC SUMMER
ADMISSION
INTERNSHIP

We are looking for students

who are enjoying their CC ex-

perience, can speak to a vari-

ety of interests on campus,

and want to present the Col-

lege to high school students.

The duties of a Summer Ad-
mission Intern include lead-

ing tours for prospective stu-

dents, developing computer
projects, and completing gen-

eral office assignments; the

position is paid. Please pick

up a complete Job description

in the Admission office in

Cutler Hall. Deadline for ap-

plying is Wednesday, April

20.

SUMMER RESORT JOBS
Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Lo-

cations include: Hawaii,
Florida, Rocky Mountains,
Alaska, New England, etc. For

details call: 1-800-807-5950
ext. R5892.

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP

Room available June-July,

1994
2Bdr,lBathwithback yard,

large living room, large bed-
room. $260/month, utilities/

water included. Facultyhous-
ing 2 blocks from campus. 214
E. Cache La Poudre. Contact
Lara Asper 389-6485.

CONDOS, CONDOS,
CONDOS

Do you want to live In the

condos this summer? We're
looking for people to sub-let.

Please call x7469 or x7211
for more information.

SUBLET A CONDO FOR
THE SUMMER

3bedroomCondoforrentover
Simimer. Washer, dryer, dish-

washer. If interested, call

Christy at x7193 or Ritchie at

X7772.

SUB-LET CLOSE BY
Need a house to sub-let for

the summer? 3 bedroom house
for rent during the summer.
Across the street from cam-
pus (211 E. Uintah). Washer,

dryer. We're looking for some-

one to sub-let so please call

Zach at x739S for more infor-

mation.

SUB-LET THE
GREENHOUSE

Sub-let the GreenHouse
Upstairs 3 bedroom apartment
directly across from Mathias

.

Available starting in June.

Call 473-3419.

nsi^m
BITCHIN' WHEELS

'73CadillacAmbulance,Baby
Blue. Lightsand sirens included.

$1,200 OBO. CaU Brad at 442-

6944. You've seen itaroundcam-

pus, now here's your chance to

own it

FUTON FOR SALE
For Sale: The futon that

you've always wanted. Solid

oak frame. Murp-free. $60. No
credit cards please. 442-
6845.

LOFT FOR SALE

Loft for sale! Beaudful and
in good condition. Call x7370.

MACINTOSH FOR SALE

Macintosh for sale. Printer

included. $475 OBO. Call 634-

3842.

VOLKSWAGEN

1971 Volkswagen Camper
rxms great. Approx. 20,000 on
rebuilten^e. Reliable. $ 1 ,500

OBO 473-2977.

CC BAND WANTED

Mathias RHA is looking for

a CC band. Anyone interested

please contact Nicole x7853
or Rebecca x7059.

he Samp\es
Saturday, May 7th - 7:30 PM

Arnold Hall Theater

Tickets: $13

First Local Apoearance in 2 Years!

472-4497
Available at Arnold Hall And All TIcketmaster Outlets!

DEAR WRITER
Hey buddy, back up your

arguments. You're making
them republicans look good!

A Concerned Democrat

HARMONICA
LESSONS

Learn to play the Blues.
Acoustic or Amplified
techniques for players at

any level (or no level);

breathing, single-notes,
bending, hand tremolo,
blues structure, soloing,
licks, intros, turnarounds,
throat vibrato, advanced
bending, octaves, tongue
blocking, warbling, trills,

etc... Beginners and Expe-
rienced players. Call Rob
X7812.

HEY, RADS!

Sorry 'bout the ice bag on
your noggin, dude. Thought
you were Mutt.

Ice Man
P.S. Cool name, man.

HEYYYY, MIKE!

I received nothin' but
apologies from Ice Men
alike, and I admire you for
your honesty (and your
aim).

P.S. Actually my name
stands for Respiratory Air-

ways Disease Syndrome
(bronchial asthma).

LOST VACUUM
Missing: I've lost my

purple vacuum. If anyone
has information at to its

whereabouts, please con-
tact Jenn at 444-0976.

LU'AU AT CSU
Anyone interested in at-

tending the CSU annual
Lu'au (traditional Hawai-
ian feast) should contact

Alexa Miller at x7377. We
will be leaving CC at noon
on May 1. The food costs

$6.50 a plate.

QUESTIONING
SEXUALITY

Are you questioning
your sexuality? Do you
want to talk to someone,
but don't feel comfortable
going to B-GALA? Then call

Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarah
ext. 7147. Totally confi-
dential.

Just a Reminder...

The Cata-

/yst has an e-

mail ac-

count. You

can send

your letters,

classifieds

and general

suggestions

to: Catalyst.

Congratulations

to Cutler Publica-

tions' newest edi-

torial staff. The

Catalyst has a

new editor, Chad

Nitta. The

Leviathan's new

editor is Scott

Craig. The Dis-

paraging Eye

will be edited by

Christina

Serkowski and

Bethany Boland.

Congratulations

to all.

THE MAIL BOX
330 A W. UINTAH, 635-7917

•U.P.S.

•U.S. mail
• Federal Express
•Faxing

open Monday-Friday, 9-6, Saturday, 10-5

NO LINES, NO FUSS, NO HASSELSH
MAKE YOUR SHIPPING EASIER,
DRIVE RIGHT UP TO OUR FRONT
DOOR!

REDEEM THESE COUPONS FOR EXTRA VALUES

10% OFF
PACKAGING

AND
SHIPPING
SUPPLIES
OFFER EXPIRES

rnoFT
ALL

SHIPPING
(CASH ONLY)

OFFER EXPIRES
5/3/ rai
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CCCA run-off election runs amiss
Following improper balloting procedures, much confusion and four differing

resolutions, CCCA will hold another run-off election Wednesday, May 4th

By Justin Blum

Catalyst Staff Writer

If only electing a new stu-

dent government president

were as easy as voting for the

tiger to remain CC's official

mascot.

But it's not. After two elec-

tions, the Colorado College

president. "Because of that

we decided to have anew elec-

tion."

Since the runoff, the can-

didates have been engaged in

an unpredictable presiden-

tial sweepstakes that makes
them relish victory one
minute and suffer the sting of

defeat the next. That's be-

trated Gannett after learning

of CCCA's most recent rever-

sal. "Four different decisions.

It bothers me immensely ....

Who knows, the day after to-

morrow they may determine

the vote was invalid again."

Because the student vote

split along razor thin mar-

gins, Gannett said he wants to

Andy Brown, President David Coffey, Candidate Toby Gannett, Candidate

Campus Association cannot

decide who next year's presi-

dent will be. A third election

between candidates David
Coffey and Toby Gannett is

scheduled for May 4.

It only took one election for

students to rejert the trout as

the new mascot in favor of the

time-tested tiger.

Why CC's student govern-

ment is holding yet another

presidential election is a long

and tortuous tale. It involves a

runoff election marred by ir-

regularities,votes improperly
cast by phone, missing copies

of CCCA's by-laws, offers of a

co-presidency and threats of

lawsuits.

"The runoffelection was run
badly, we admit that," said

AndyBrown, the currentCCCA

cause the CCCA has changed
its decision aboutwho should

be the next president four

times since the April 15 run-

off.

After the polls closed, a

group of CCCA members told

the candidates they could be
co-presidents because of the

election irregularities. Just

before block break, the CCCA
executive board declared the

runoff invalid and called for

a new election.

On Monday, during what
was described as an emer-
gency CCCA meeting, the

council decidedCoffey should

be president. On Wednesday,
the CCCA reversed itselfonce

again, calling for a new elec-

tion.

"Jesus Christ," said a frus-

share the presidency with

Coffey. CCCA members—in-

cluding Coffey—are generally

opposed to a co-presidency,

saying it's unfeasible.

For his part, Coffey is grin-

ning and bearing it. He re-

peatedly said he would live

with whatever the CCCA de-

cides. As the current consti-

tutional vice president, he

awkwardly took minutes of

Wednesday's meeting inwhich

his short-lived presidency
was torpedoed.

According to the CCCA con-

stitution, last block's runoff

election was justified because

neither Coffey nor Gannett

marshaled more than 50 per-

cent of the vote in the original

election.

So the runoff should have

resolved which student would
be the next president. Tech-

nically, it did. Coffeywon last

block's runoff by a one vote

margin —301 to 300. Butwith-

out the phone votes. Gannett

would have won by two votes.

What emerges in the
runoffs aftermath is a de-

scription of a leaderless run-

off election and a disorga-

nized CCCA. Even if student

government officials wanted
to run a by-the-books elec-

tion, it would have been diffi-

cult. CCCA officials lost the

organization's revised by-

laws and still can't find them.

Aside from phone voting,

some CCCA members contend

the runoff featured other ir-

regularities, including at

least one violation of the

organization's outdated copy

of the by-laws.

"There were enough ques-

tions about the runoff elec-

tion that itwas foolish to con-

sider it valid," said CCCA
Executive Vice president

Mark Bearce. "When CCCA has

been this negligent, it owes it

to the campus tobe honest and

not cover up what happened."

Among other election prob-

lems:
•CCCA violated its by-laws

governing vote counting. The
rule says three members of

the campus community not

associated with CCCA should

be present when votes are

counted. OnlyCCCA members
were present.

•Four students cast ballots

several minutes after 7 p.m..

Continued on Page 2

CCCA Adopted the fol-

lovring regulations for the

new May 4 presidential

run-off election between

David Coffey ai^d Toby

Gannett:

e!Only students who
present valid IDs

will be allowed to

vote

No phone votes

will be accepted

Polls will remain

open between 1

1

a.m. and 7 p.m.

^lThe candidate who
wins the most votes

will be the next

president

ef^
If the vote is tied,

CCCA will decide

in a majoiity vote

who the next

president will be

I Irr

Absentee ballots

may be cast on

May 2 and May 3

between 12 p.m.

and 2 p.m. at the

CCCA office

NCAA board reviews hockey violations
II I,., k„.-.„,oo t.,v,ir-v,v,-i<:HraiiiToHnnfnrmnrp The iudement could range The NCAA began

By Justin Blum
Catalyst Staff Writer

A contingent ofCC adminis-
trators-including President

Kathryn Mohrman— recently

appeared before an NCAA
panel in Baltimore investigat-

ing former hockey coach Brad
Buetow's violations of the ath-

letic association's rules.

Details of the April 1 7 pro-

ceedings are murky because

the National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association forbade ad-

ministrators to discuss the

hearing. The panel is consid-

ering whether CC's Division I

hockey team shouldbe penal-

ized as a result of the rule-

breaking.

College officials said the

hearing marked the final stage

in the NCAA's investigation

which has dragged on for more
than one year. CC forced

Buetow to resign in February

1993 after he violated NCAA
student recruiting rules.

"The hearing was the

NCAA's wrapping up of their

investigation," said Athletic

Director Max Taylor, who at-

tended the hearing. "Within

six weeks, they should hand
down their final judgment."

The judgment could range

from suspending the hockey

team's play to taking no ac-

tion.

Other than saying the col-

The NCAA began its probe

of the Buetow affair when the

college reported his violations

last February. NCAA inves-

tigators initially conducted

f=Features=
Aside from fostering

ui\ity and support.

Take Back the Night'

seeks to educate."

Students pro-
test acts of vio-
lence against
Women

Page 5

=Opinions=
"The power to

change what you

maynotlike[i.e.the

Catalyst] is well

within your reach."

Disgruntled
encouraged to

act ratlier than
complain

Pages

^rts=
"What I'mleading to

is an uncomfortable

account of four CC
kids and the social

life of Flagstaff,

Arizona."

Yet another
interesting
Block Break

Page 12

=Sports=
"With Lance, the

stop in Carney

became a legend

and a memory."

The track
team gives its

best for a

friend

Page 14

lege received "fair treatment,"

Taylor declined to discuss

whether he thought the team

would be penalized or the na-

ture of the panel's questions.

Max Taylor

telephone interviews with ad-

ministrators and coaches, and

reviewed Athletic Department

Continued on Page 3



Security Column
By Carolyn Edwards

Catalyst Opinions Editor

4-13-94, 9:1S pm ^ , .u
A strange individual jumped on-stage during the

performance of the New Music Ensemble, causing a halt

of the show. A CC Security guard chased the non-

student, who was apparently "high on something out ot

Packard Hall, down the road and across Monument Creek.

When the guard caught up with him, he fell to his knees

and said "Oh God, don't kill me!" Security later learned

that the man had been released from prison that day.

4-14-94, 4:10 am , , ,

A male CC student ran through the lobby of Loomis

Hall naked.

4-14-94, 7:15 pm
Two sixth-graders were playing with an emergency

phone. CC Security responded, and told the kids of the

proper usage for the phone.

4-14-94, 10:40 pm ,,,_,,
A student reported hearing 3 short whistle blasts

north of Loomis. Security responded; there was no one

in the area. Other students who heard the whistle were

also contacted.

4-14-94, 11:20 pm
An unidentified alumni reported seeing 2 individu-

als putting something on the Tutt statue. CC Security

responded and removed a plastic diaper from the statue.

4-19-94, 3:28 am
Security responded to a fire in a dumpster near

Mathias. Security attempted to put out the fire with a

hand-held extinguisher, but the blaze was too large. CS

Fire Department was contacted and put out the inferno.

4-20-94, 2:15 pm
A CC employee reported an individual acting as if he

were "high on drugs" and requesting to see a high-

ranking college official. Security responded but was

not able to contact the Individual before he left the

premises. The next day, CC Security made contact with

the Individual near Slocum Hall. He had been issued a

Trespass Warning earlier this year, and was thus is

sued a summons for Criminal Trespass by CSPD.

4-21-94, 4:40 pm
A CC student reported seeing smoke immediately

west of the Kappa Kappa Gamma House. Security

responded to the small brush fire. CSFD was notified

and responded. Probable cause of fire: fireworks.

4-21-94, 7:55 pm
A female non-student entered Slocum. The Guard on

duty asked if he could help her. She behaved in a very

strange manner looking around the building. Leaving,

she said, "Oh nevermind."

4-24-94, 3:30 pm
A CC employee notified Security that a young non-

student entered Tutt library bleeding around the nose

and mouth. Another employee reported an older non-

student punching a younger child near Shove Chapel.

CC Security responded.

BULGARIA ^^
CANADA fflC T^
CHINA ^^B^
COLOMBIA
COSTA RICA

CYPRUS

Seven Reasons to

Study Abroad with CCIS

ECUADOR
ENGLAND
FRANCE

1. Choiceof more than 20 programs

offered each semester, academic

year, and summer

GERMANY
GREECE
IRELAND

2. Entry at all language levels

3. Homestay options

ISRAEL

ITALY
4. Ease of credit transfer

JAMAICA 5. Access to student services

JAPAN
MEXICO 6. Wide range of courses

PORTUGAL
RUSSIA

SPAIN

SWITZERLAND

7. Competitive costs

For mote Lnformation, contaci

The CoUcgc Consonium for Inicmalional Studies

2000 P Si, ^AV Suite 503 Washington. DC 20036

(202) 223-0330 1(800) 453-6956

Ciassofficer election data

The Class of '95 will re-vote for its officers and

vote in a Commencement speaker

Alumni House

Due to teller errors, the

Class of '95 will re-vote

Wednesday, May 4th and

Thursday, May 5th in Womer
Center from 1 2:00 noon to 1 :30

pm. That vote will determine

the positions of Vice-Presi-

dent, Secretary and Treasurer.

Stacy Volker, who ran unop-

posed with no write-in oppo-

nent against her will serve as

President.

Juniors should check their

Womer Boxes next week for

the Commencement Speaker

BalloL ThoughCommencement
is more than a year away, the

popularity of the candidates

demands the votebe taken ear-

lier than next November. The

list of ten candidates includes

an exrpresident of a country,

a Pultizer Prize winning au-

thor and an internationally

known explorer.

Elections for the Classes of

'96 and '97 were conducted

smoothly. Virtually all can-

didates ran unopposed, and

one officer was a write-in.

Class of '97 Officers:

Co-Presidents:

Dasan Roland

Domenick Scioli

Secretary/Treasurer

Sarah Bay

Class of '96 Officers:

President—Earl Perdue

Vice-President—David

Suclinian

Secretary—Clayton Cooper

Treasurer—Bryon

Swearingin

Presidential run-off election runs out of contro

Continued From Page 1

as the polls closed. Brown said

those votes were legitimate

and were counted because he

left instructions that the polls

should close "around" 7p.m.

CCCA apparently never ad-

vertised the times that polls

would remain open.

•Absentee ballots, cast five

to four in Coffey's favor, were

invalidated. Brown decided

not to count the votes because

of lax absentee voting proce-

dures.

Here's how CCCA members
say some of the problems de-

veloped:
Balloting ran smoothly un-

til shortly after Brown left in

the afternoon for a tae kwon do
tournament in Denver. CCCA
Member-at-Large Eric Kibel

was tending the election table

in Womer when he received a

call from a friend who asked

to vote by phone. Kibel took

her vote, which was cast for

Gaimett
Several min

Failing that, he called Dean of

Students Mike Edmonds who
suggested two options: appoint

Gannett and Coffey co-presi-

dents or have a new election.

Later that night, Kibel,

along with Bearce and several

other CCCA members, told the

candidates to pick between the

options Edmonds suggested.

The candidates chose to be co-

presidents.

But the following Tuesday,

after Brown returned, the

CCCA executive board con-

vened, met with Gannett and

Coffey, and decided a co-

presidency would not work.

"To overturn the election

thinkyou need a stronger rea

son than phone voting," ar-

gued CCCA Member-at-Large

John Moore. "You need some-

thing in the constitution tliat

was violated."

Moore did not show up for

Wednesday's meeting, when

CCCA overturned Monday's

decision and called for a new

election. That decision was

made, members said, because

some members were not noti-

fied of the meeting. Eight CCCA

members voted to hold a new

election, four abstained.
"1 hope this decision won't

Instead, they called for a new beoverturned—no guarantees,

election. said Kibel, tongue somewhat

According to several mem
bers at the meeting, a flus-

tered Gannett threatened to

sue CCCA because he was up-

set with the executive board's

decision. Gannett didn't think

the executive board had the

power to invalidate the elec-

tion.

in cheek, after Wednesday's

meeting.
The council also voted

Wednesday to rewrite tlie

election-related by-laws. A

special CCCA committee es

tablished to oversee the new

election drafted rules saying:

no phone votes will be taken,

all students'

IDs will be

utesTfore"^"; "To overtum tkc elecHotiJ tkifik
ii£^^^::,

polls closed.
polls will Close

Hothefccci you need a stronger reason than

Ii-ge"took"fou; phone voting. You need
more votes—all '

, , •. .
•

something in the constitution

that was violated.

"

more votes—all

cast for Coffey.

Feistner ac-

cepted the four

votes—from stu-

dents he did not

know—after tak-

ing their names.
He said he did

not ask for their

ID numbers.

promptly at I

p.m.
Throughoul

this saga, some

CCCA members

bickered
among them-

selves. Finan-

cial Vice

P r e s i d e ni

—John Moore ^J^^^l
"I thought that maybe accepting

^TtT^'^the phone votes was not proper.

"

lolls closed, .^ . Ty-.-iP
several CCCA
members
counted the bal-

lots. When Kibel realized how
close the election was, he said

he began to question the fair-

ness of phone voting.

"I mentioned it to other

CCCA members because it was
so close," said Kibel. "I

thought that maybe accepting

phone votes was not proper."

This created a dilemma for

CCCA members: they did not

want to throw out the phone
votes;CCCAmembers reasoned
that the students might have

cast their ballots in person if

they were told they could not

vote by phone.
Kibel said he and several

other members-at-large tried

unsuccessfully to reach Brown
and other senior members.

In an interview, Gannett
downplayed his comment. "I

did say 'sue' at that point,"

said Gannett. "What I meant
was I would appeal it to the

administration."

Brown later reversed the

executive board's decision,

saying that the full CCCA
should decide what to do, and
thus Monday's meeting was
called. Some CCCA members
were absentbecause theywere

not notified of the meeting.

Nevertheless, members at

the Monday meeting said two

elections were enough. In a

five to four vote, the runoff

results were declared valid

and Coffey was made the next

president.

an interview

. that Kibel

should not

have involved

the CC admin-

Frir Kihpl istration;Nitta

Kibel learned

of the criticism, Kibel threat

ened to sue him for defama-

tion.

CCCA members generally

blamed one another for tlie

runoffs failings. Some blameii

the members who took ili'

phone votes, others blamd

Brown. Brown said he's noi

responsible for the phone

votes or other problems tha'

developed in his absence.

But CCCA officials gener

ally agreed that the runon

was not well-run.

"Certainly a lesson has bee«

learned," said Member-at-

Large Justin Lippard. "Somi^

one in authority needs to b'

present or expressly dictate

what goes on."
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CC Athletic Department [Club Happenings

tackles gender equity
By Julie Gordon

Catalyst Staff Writer

The Gender Equity Commit-
tee is currently in tlie pro-

cess of maldng a report to

President Kathryn Mohrman
and the Board ofTrustees. The
committee is initiating its

report in an effort to have

tee hopes to create a proper

balance of men and women in

the Athletic Department by
dropping two offerings from

men's sports. Men's Baseball

and Men's Golf, and replacing

them with two women's sports.

Women's Intercollegiate La-

crosse and Women's Softball.

There would be nine sports

last thing we want to do is stir

up people's emotions with

something that hasn't been
decided."

The Gender Equity
Committee's Report will have

to be approved by the Ath-

letic Department, President

Kathryn Mohrman, and the

Board ofTrustees in order for

Chess Club Begins Championship Play

The Chess Club started its Championships last Wednes-
day. For the rest of the year, we will be having games to

determine the CC champ. It is too late to enter, but everyone
is welcome to come watch or start up a game with other chess

players. Good luck, to ail the players!

Model United Nations Club Recruiting

For anyone interested in the United Nations, some stu-

dents have formed a Model UN chapter here. The chapter was
begun Seventh Block, but students may still participate.

Anyone interested should contact Andre Gupta at X7399.

Recommended Changes:
•Cut Men's Varsity Baseball

•Cut Men's Varsity Golf

•Add Women's Intercollegiate

Lacrosse

•Add Women's Varsity Softball

Results of potential

changes:
•A total of nine men's varsity

sports

•A total of nine women's varsity

sports

^».#'

Colorado College's Athletic

Department comply with the

Strategic Planning Report pro-

posed by President Kathryn
Mohrman. That report calls

for gender diversity as one of

CC's main goals. The
Committee's report should be

completed sometime this next

week, and, after it is revised,

it will be on Mohrman's desk

toward the middle of May.

then available to men and nine
to women. Women's Intercol-

legiate Lacrosse would be
added in the 1994-95 school
year, followed by Women's
Softball in 1995-96.

Colorado College Men's Varsity Baseball, along with the Men's Varsity Golf learn, both face the axe If plai

President Mohrman's—and ultimately the NCAA Title IV's—demand tor gender equity are carried through.

the changes to occur. After

the proposal is reviewed, a

decision should be reached

a perspective students' deci-

sion. While academics are the

main reason to attend, other

"Nothing is in stone yet. The last thing we want to do

is stir up people's emotions with something that

The Athletic Department at fldSn t Oeen UeClUeU.
Colorado College currently

offers 1 1 men's spons and 7

women's sports. CC's student

body has approximately the

same amount of men and
women, but the women don't

have an equal opportunity to

participate in the Athletic

Department because there are

fewer sports offered to them.

The GenderEquity Commit-

—Roxanne Dale

Roxanne Dale, Assistant

Athletic Director and
Women's Basketball Coach,

said, "We just want to achieve

parity in the athletic offer-

ings." She emphasized that,

"Nothing is in stone yet. The

Hockey team under NCAA pressure
with the hockeyteam—a viola- ' '" '"

tion of NCAA rules.

NCAA rules prohibit pro-

spective students from par-

ticipating in team praaices.

Buetow claimed the student

was admitted, which CC's ad-

missions office denied.

Even if the student was ad-

mitted, Buetow violatedNCAA

sometime in June.

Should the change occur, it

may effect the admissions pro-

cess here at CC. Roberto Garcia,

Senior Director of CC's Ad-

mission Office, said, "Ath-

letics are an important part of

things are considered in the

final decision. We will still

bring in 500 students, but we
may have to work harder at

it," he explained. Garcia as-

serted that the opinions of

perspective students are defi-

nitely important, but they
shouldn'tbe overshadowed by
the feelings of students who
are already here. "My first

concern is how it will affect

the students that are already

here. I would feel sorry for

first year, second year, and
even third year male students

who have been able to play

baseball and golf and may no

longer be able to. I'm a full-

blooded American. 1 would

hate to see baseball lost, but I

understand what the Gender

Equity Committee is trying to

accomplish."
Though not related to the

gender equity issue, next

year's men's club soccer team

has also been cut.

Continued' From Page 1

records. An investigator vis-

ited campus last year to con-

duct additional interviews.

NCAA officials have said

their probe is progressing
slowly because of a backlog of

cases. Additionally, Buetow's

rule-breaking
is a compli-
cated matter
confused by
different in-

terpretations
of the same
event.

The 1993
violation cen-
tered around
the recruit-
ment of a stu-

dent attending a junior col-

lege in North Dakota. An ex-

haustive CC investigation con-

cluded Buetow used CC funds
to fiy the student to campus
and allowed him to practice

"The hearing was the NCAA's ^ockey^c

wrapping up oftheir investigation.

Within sixweeks, theyshouldhand

down their final judgment."

—Max Taylor

rules barring colleges from
paying students' plane fare to

get to campus—which Buetow
did with frequent flier miles.

Buetow was caught violat-

ing a different set of NCAA

rules in late 1992 for which

he was suspended by the col-

lege. The NCAA did not take

action against the college In

that case.

CC's delegation to the NCAA
hearing included: Mohrman,
Taylor, former Acting Presi-

dent Michael Grace, NCAA fac-

ulty representative Susan
Ashley, head

coach
a, as-

sistant hockey
coach Scott

Owens, and
Assistant
Athletic Di-

rector
Roxanne Dale.

Taylor said

the adminis-
trators' travel

costs—paid for by the college-

have not been tallied.

Buetow, no longer employed

by CC, also attended the hear-

ing but paid his own way, Tay-

lor said.

TAYLOR TRAVEL

EST. 1969 INC.

"Catty-Corner

"

to the CC Campus

HOURS: MON THRU FRI 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM
SAT AM BY APPOINTMENT

818 N. TEJON ST.

636-3871
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED



Sweets and Stain to hit

the CC student stage
By Jamie Roberts

Guest Arts Reporter

Sweets and Stain, two stu-

dent-written and directed

plays, will be performed
Thursday, May 7th at 7:30 pm
in Taylor Hall. Tickets will

be available at Womer Desk

free of charge, and seating is

limited. An additional show

may be added on Sunday, May
8th; however, this is not an

official show date.

The arts in our day and age

have a certain affinity for the

play of the mind, delving ever

deepwr into the reahn of the

psyche. Two student authors

have captured the genre of

psychological drama in two

unique and powerful ways, and

the resulting works won the

annual Theater Workshop
sponsored Playwrighting Con-

test.

Two experienced student

dirertors have picked up these

malleable plays and sculpted

them into full scale produc-

tions, to be revealed to the

worid at large for the first

time on Thursday,May5th—an
event not to be missed, a spec-

tacle not to be overlooked.

Sweets is a play written by

Dave King and directed by
Robert Stone. This dynamic

team has worked quite hard to

put together an African-

American cast with a great

deal oftalent, starring Montel

Taylor and Nikeisha Eaton.

The plot deals with an old

blues man named Sweets who
is suffering from hallucina-

tions, caught between the

world of his memories and the

present reality. His daughter

must face the dilemma of

whether or not to place him in

the care of a research facility.

CC student theater has seen

nothing of this sort in a long

while (especially not coming

from a student author), and it

will be exciting to view its

debut.

Stainis an incredibly pow-

erful work, penned by Elliot

Davis and directed by Brigid

Maher, It explores the story

of a teenager put in a mental

hospital, whose tale unfolds

though his narratives and ex-

periences there. This vague

outline of a description de-

serves to be filled in only by
viewing the play; to say more
would ruin the experience.

Strong performances by Carl

Greene and Leigh Gillette

frame and enhance an impas-

sioned, wrenching perfor-

mance by lead Gideon Turner.

At once mesmerizing andbit-

Ingly Intense, this play will

grip viewers and turn them

inside out as they empathize

with the characters' story,

painted in Davis' poignant

words and enhanced by
Maher's passionate style.

Too often in a college set-

ting, students and professors

find themselves indulging in

and analyzing the works of

"classic" and "canon," or cur-

rentand past events thatshape

our world. It seems to me that

for one instant, we need to be

caught up and stricken by the

works of our peers, student-

written and student-pro-

duced, student theater at its

peak. Each play only pre-

miers once, and then it be-

comes a piece of the past—an

addidon to the voluminous

scraps ofpaper that are bound
into libraries or lost in the

shuffle. This is your per-

sonal chance to see these

nedglingworks,nowbomand
matured. After three nights,

the speaacle is over, so make
plans now to attend this dra-

matic marvel.

Environmental major possible
Br Greg McLaughlin

Student Rep. to Environ-

mental Science Commfitee

On Saturday, April 30th,

the Colorado College Environ-

mental SdenceCommittee will

sponsor a forum to discuss

possibilities for an environ-

mental sdence major at our
school. The event will take

place from 10:00 a.m. to noon
in Gaylord Hall.

At 10:00, Eric Pallant from
the acclaimed environmental
science program at Allegheny
College in Pennsylvania will

deliver the keynote address.

Following, at 10:30, students,

faculty, and alumni will pro-
vide a panel discussion on the

pros and cons of an environ-

mental program at our col-

lege, with an open discussion

beginning at 11:00.

The event is the first of a

series of activities aimed at

determining the interest and
feasibility of an environmen-
tal science program at the

Colorado College, and will fo-

cus on collecting student in-

put for the possibilities of

this program. The study will

also feature the Invitation of

two special visiting profes-

sors to teach courses in vari-

ous environmental science

disciplines.

Under the current plan,

most students interested in

studying the environmental
sciences either settle for a
minor or approve a Liberal

Don't know what to do with your Wild Card Block?

Three Chinas is an overseas Summer Sessioncourse

offered for the first time A and B blocks (June 1 3 to

July 22). The class will be at CC the first week, then

spend ten days each in Shanghai, Taipei, and Hong
Kong. The course compares and contrasts contem-

porary culture and daily life in socialist Shanghai,

democratic Taipei, and colonial Hong Kong. There

are no prerequisites. To make this course more

affordable for students the Gaylord Endowment for

Pacific Area Studies has greatly reduced the cost of

airfare. A meeting for all interested students will be

held in Worner Center, room 21 3. on Thursday May
5th at 8pm. If you are unable to attend the meeting.

call Professor Tim Cheek at x6525 for more informa-

tion about the course.

Arts and Science (LAS) self-

designed major in an environ-

mental discipline. One no-

table exception to this pat-

tern is the newly instituted

"environmental geology" ma-
jor, which provides a special

track for geology majors in-

terested in taking an environ-
mental focus.

The main criticisms of an
environmental studies/sci-

ence major come from worries

over lack of depth in the

student's curriculum. Many
scholars feel that environmen-
tally-oriented students tend
to be generalists, lacking

grounding and expertise in a

certain field. In fact, special

environmental conferences
from all over the country have
reached the conclusion that

without expertise in a certain

field students will have a dif-

ficult time entering graduate
school and will have diffi-

culty finding jobs associated

with courses they studied.

The interesting flip-side to

this argument lies in the na-

ture of environmental educa-
tion itself. This is a truly

interdisciplinary subject, re-

quiring an understanding of

biology, economics, ethics,

chemistry, sociology, and
politics.

Several colleges from all

overthecountryhaveachieved
this goal with good success

and Colorado College is seri-

ously considering it. All CC
students are encouraged to at-

tend this event and provide
their input. An article with
more Information appears on
Page 7. Please take the time to

give your input on this issue,

eitherby attending Saturday's
forum orby dropplnga note in
Womer box 1052.

News Briefs
Former Ambassador to Address Students

Former United States Ambassador to Paraguay Timothy

Towell will speak on "Cuba in the Post Cold War Worid on

Monday, May 2nd at 8:00 pm In Gaylord Hall. ToweU

formeriy directed the African division of the Peace Corps

and has extensive international political experience.

Native American Contest Powwow Coming
TheThird Annual Colorado College Native American Heri-

tage Contest Powwow will be held May 7th through 8th in the

El PomarReid Gymnasium. The Contest's theme is, "Honor-

ing Our Mothers."
. ^ , .

Contestants will participate in Gourd Danang Saturday

and Sunday at 10:00 am, and the Grand Entry occurs Satur-

day at 1:00 and 7:00 pm and Sunday at 1:00 pm. Contest

categories for men and women ages 20 and up include

Northern Traditional, Southern Straight, Grass and Fancy

Feathers for men and Northern Traditional, Southern Buck-

skin/Cloth, Fancy Shawl and Jingle Dress for women. Cat-

egories for teen boys and girts ages 13-19 include Tradi-

tional, Grass and Fancy Feathers for boys and TradiUonal,

Fancy Shawl and Jingle Dress for girls. Little boys and giris

ages 1 2 and under may participate in all categories.

Invited drummers include the Black Lodge Singers (Head

Northern Drum.U.S.A.), the BlackstoneSingers (Head North-

em Drum, Canada) and Kitkahaki (Head Southern Drum,

Colorado).
, „„

Registration for all events closes Saturday at 1:00 pm.

Only invited arts and crafts vendors may come, and the head

staff will be announced later.

Admission for the Powwow is free for students, faculty

and staffwith aCC I.D., $2 .00 per day for children and senior

citizens, $3.00 per day for the general public and adults and

free to all registered dancers, drum singers and sponsors.

Students, faculty, administrators, community organiza-

tions, families, businesses and clubs are encouraged to help

the Native American students of Colorado College with tax-

deductible contributions to the Contest Powwow. The stu-

dents would like to honor and respect all American Indian

guests and provide special entertainment for spectators.

Sponsors will be recognized.

For more information, call (719) 574-5977.

Chamber Series Concert to be Held Sunday

The Lanner Artist Chamber Series Concert featuring the

Hindemith Septet, Faur^ Violin Piano Sonata in A Major and

the Mozart Piano Quartet in G minor will be performed

Sunday,May 1 at3:00pminPackardHalL The concert is open

to the public free of charge.

The event is sponsored by the Music Department. Formore
information, call 389-6545.

President Mohrman Tells Her CC Story

On Wednesday, May 4m at 12:00 noon in Gaylord Hall,

President Kathryn Mohrman will deliver a talk entitled "My
Adventures at Colorado College." Her speech marks the

quickly approaching one-year anniversary of her Presi

dency.
The talk is free and open to the public. Those with

reservations may attend a preliminary luncheon to be held

Monday, May 2nd.

For more information, call 389-6649.

Colorado College Spring Choir Concert

The Colorado College Spring Choir Concert, conducted by
Donald P. Jenkins and featuring "Sierra Song: A Mountain

Oratorio" by Richard Bradley and "Star in eJayV-by Carlton,

will be held Friday, May 6th at 8:00 pm In Shove Chapel. The

concert is open to the public free of charge.

Call 389-6545 for more information.

Friends of Tutt Library Book Sale

On Friday,May 6thfrom 10:00am to 5:00 pm and Sattu-day,

May 7th from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm in Gaylord Hall, the

Friends of Tutt Libraryhost the Friends of Tutt Library Book
Sale to raise money for Tutt Library. The book sale will

feature novels and paperbacks, is open to the general public

and requires no admission cost.

More information Is available from 389-6668

Shove Chapel Lighting Fundraiser

The "Medieval isModem=TheLife ofShoveChapel" public

benefit will occur Sunday, May 15th from 4:00 to 6:00 pm
The benefit is intended to Unprove Shove Chapel's lighting

and will include tours, tea and vespers. The benefit is

$10.00 with reservations and $12.00 at the door.

Sponsored by the Women's Educational Society, more in

formation may be obtained by calling 389-6638.

Contributions to Qub Happenings or News Briefs

should go to Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194, X7066.
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Taking the fear out of the night
'TakeBack theNight" toinform and educate on the realities of violence againstWomen

ByKris Krupa
Catalyst Staff Writer

On Tuesday, May 3rd, the
Colorado College commu-
nity will unite to protest
violence against women at

the 1994 "Take Back the

Night" rally. "Take Back
the Night" is an event that

helps women reclaim areas

in which they might feel

threatened or unsafe at

night. It also helps em-
power women as they de-

fend their right to walk the
streets at night safely.

With community support,

both the women and the

community are empowered
and unified to end violence

against women.
However, violence against

women is not just a women's
issue. To end violence
against women, it is im-
perative that each commu-
nity unifies in the struggle,

including our community.
Every participant at this

event will show their sup-
port and concern by their

presence.
Aside from fostering

unity and support, "Take
Back the Night" seeks to

educate. On-campus re-

sources that relate to vio-

lence against women will

be introduced and ex-
plained. Participants will

also experience some first

hand feelings that women
hold about areas on this

campus. The events will

address the reality of
women's fear. Through this

acknowledgment, the women
and the community can cre-

ate a positive atmosphere
with positive ideas and
goals. For those who have
never been to a "Take Back
the Night" rally before, May
3rd is the perfect opportu-
nity to learn how seriously

a community is affected by
violence against women.
"Take Back the Night" seeks

to unite all people in sup-
port of every woman's
struggle against violence.

"Take Back the Night's"

format this year will in-

clude three speakers, a

march with both male and
female participation, and
an open microphone at the

end, for any student in the

crowd to speak if he or she

so desires. The speakers
are from Women's Therapy
Associates, the Center for

Prevention of Domestic Vio-

lence, and CC counselors.

The march around cam-
pus will stop at areas
around campus that may be
threatening to women.
"Take Back the Night" al-

lows women to feel safe at

night while unescorted.
Therefore, the women in the

crowd will walk the first

half of the route without
the men. Meanwhile, the

men will have a group dis-

cussion, facilitated by
Chris Bell, faculty adviser
to the Victim Assistant
Team. The men and women
will then unite during the

second half of the march in

order to express support
as a community.
As stated earlier, vio-

lence against women is not

a women's issue, it is

everyone's issue. Every-

one is encouraged to be a

part of the unity "Take Back

the Night" creates. Be a

part of the solution to end
this struggle; take a stand
against violence against
women. Again, everyone is

welcome, and highly en-

couraged to attend.

I>rag-i:acingthiongh the strip

Onewild ride throughCasperwith the hot-rod king

By Ugyen Sass

Catalystt Staff Writer

This is a suggestion from a

Jersey boy to any hick vrfth a

fast car, go to Casper, Wyo-
ming. I am used to the type of

vacation where you drive and
drive until you come to an

Interesting location, and then

you drive past it at 75 miles

an hour. But over seventh

block break 1 experience a

different kind of vacation.

Instead of driving past Casper,

this time I stopped to get a bit

of the local culture.

I always thought Wyoming
was one of those states with

small country towns where
everyone got around with

horses. During seventh block

break I discovered that it's

not. At least Casper, Wyo-
ming, isn't. In Casper, every-

one who is old enough to have

a driver's license, or anyone
who is tallcnough to reach the

gas pedal, goes drag racing.

Which is exactly what we did.

My friend Chris is from
Casper, so he showed me some
of the local culture ofhishome
town, which I later found en-

tirely revolves around racing

cars. Everyone in Casper
spends their money beefing

up their cars. The biggest

concern of these people is the

time it takes their cars to ac-

celerate from to 60 miles an

hour.

In order to go drag racing,

however, you must have a fast

car, or else you will get left in

the dust and humiliated in

the process. So Chris called

his friend Jake who has a fast

car. Jake earns a lot ofmoney,
all of which he puts into his

blue Malibu. But it's worth

the money, Jake says. Be-

cause "it wins me races," he

said. And winning races earns
him respect in Casper. Jake is

truly the Duke of Casper, ev-

eryone tried to challenge Jake

to see if they can beat his car,

but Jake always wins. Jake is

a real winner in this small

tovm. So anyway, Chris called

Jake and told him that he has

a friend from Jersey with him
who had never drag raced. No
sooner had he said this, Jake

was on his way over to pick us

up.
Seconds after we hung up

with Jake, we heard a loud

engine roaring down the street

and then a skid. It was Jake in

his Malibu. He made it from

his home five miles across

town to Chris' house in 3 min-

utes, 21 seconds. This was
faster than before because

Jake has bought new tires, and

a bigger engine. The hood of

his car now had a giant hole in

it where the engine stuck out.

So anyway, we jumped in the

car, Dukes of Hazzard style,

and skidded off toward the

strip where the races take

place.

The strip is also where ev-

eryone shows offthe new parts

that they added to their cars.

Jake was telling Chris how he

was about to buy some turbo

charger that would cut sec-

onds off his 0-60 Ume. Any-

way, we got to the strip and we
spotted our first race. We
pulled up to this Iroc at the

stoplight and he opened his

door. This meant he wanted to

race, so Jake revved his en-

gine. The guy in the Iroc

revved back. Then they guy in

the Iroc slammed his door

which indicated that the race

had begun. The second that

the door shutwe were off. The
race only took four seconds

because whoever pulls away

Psych talk

with the lead first, wins. We
pulled away in four seconds

and had therefore won. Ac-

knowledging that he had been

beaten, the guy in the Iroc put

his thumb up and we were off

to the next race.

A few miles later, we spot-

ted a 454 pick-up who we de-

cided to challenge. Jake told

us that he had beaten this

truck the night before, and

that this guy was a punk. This

guy didn't put anymoney into

his truck. His truckwas some-

what fast but not compared to

Jake's car. We beat this guy

easily. We raced a couple

more times and then Jake's

car overheated so we had to

call it a night. It was a good

night though, Jake was unde-

feated on the night and I had

experienced drag racing for

the first time.

If this sounds like fun to

you, and you are a hick with a

fast car, why not give old

Casper, Wyomingavisit? And
ifyour car is really fast, chal-

lenge Jake to a race. He's the

one driving the beefed-up blue

Malibu, with the engine stick-

ing out of it and with the li-

cense plates "YOMN." But if

you're looking for a good old

west town to hang out to, try

some place else, 'cause Casper

is for drag racing.

Bv Matt Hart

FKATUKf:S EOITOB

This last Thursday, Pro-

fessor Barbara Fredrickson,

PhD. visited Colorado College

to speak on her recent stud-

ies. Fredrickson is a profes-

sor of Psychology at Duke
University who has been fo-

cusing her current research

on the physiological effects

of positive emotions, sucli as

amusement and happiness.

Fredrickson began her lec-

ture by discussing the lit-

erature 10 dace on data col-

lected on the psycho physi-

ological effects of emotions,

holding that most of the bulk

is overly concerned with

negative emotions. She lik-

ened the lack of research on
positive emotions to the simi-

lar discrepancy in psycho-

logical research concerning

gender.

•Twenty years ago,"

Fredrickson said, "we real-

ized that the bulk of psycho-

logical Inquiry had been car-

ried out on men alone, and

that we really didn't know
that much aboutwoman at all.

The same imbalance exists

today in emotion research."

With that, she moved di-

rcrtly into the presentadon
ofherresearch. Her hypoth-

esis was that a positive emo-

tional responsecouldqulcken

the recovery time from the

physical effects of negative

emotions. Her design con-

sisted of showing films to

subjects who were monitored

for change In heart rate,

sweaty palms, and other in-

dicators of physiological ef-

fects ot emotions. The first

two minute film was used to

instigate fear. Itwasafilmof

a man high on a skyscraper

holding precariously to a

large letter "W," when sud-

denly the letter falls, leaving

the man dangling high above

the city below. This film was

shown to all the subjects.

Then the subjects were di-

vided into foursubgroupsand

shown different second films;

one of a playful puppy (posi-

tive emotion of amusement),
one of waves breaking on die

shore (positive emotion of

sootar "Screensaver" (neutral

emotional response), and one
film depicting sadness as a

control (it was Ricky
Schrocder crying In that re-

ally touching scene In The
Champ). The point was to see

if the effects of the fear-in-

voking film would decrease

more quickly if it was fol-

lowed by a positive emotion-

invoking film.

The results from this test

showed with significant con

ildence that positive emotions

did In fact help individuals

cope with the elTetts of nega-

tive emotions faster than In-

dividuals without the posi-

tive films.

Fredrickson's second hy-

pothesiswas that smiling un-

der ncgadve emotional du-

ress quickened the recovery

time from those negative ef-

fects. The results were simi-

lar to those ofher first study-
persons who smiled returned

to a stasis of heart rate faster

than those who didn't smile

under negative duress.

After presenting her re-

sults, Professor Fredrickson

speculated on the implica-

tions of her studies on per-

sonal health. Because it has

been proven that negaUve

emotional responses lead to

worse cardiovascular health,

much could be drawn from

the effects of positive emo-

dons on decreasing heart rate

and blood pressure. But she

warned against too quickly

trying to apply her research

to therapeutic goals. For now,

she said, more research was

necessary before positive

emotion research can be used

in practical clinical settings.
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Quotes and other strange rashes...

Nixonax feet under...The gates of heavendosed to the strange...shoot yourndghbor

By James Jellinek

Featores Editor

Yesterday I finally removed

my Richard Nixon dart board

from the wall. It seems that at

81, Tricky Dick couldn't get

out of this one. I may sound

irreverent, but that is ex-

actly my point.

Just because the

President is dead,

I'm not going to

write on howmuch
I loved him; that

would make me a
hypocrite. Nixon

will still go down
in my book as one
of the greatest
sleaze-bags of the

twentieth cen-
tury. I've been
told he opened

j

China, and
Kissinger was a
genius, but in my
mind, personal
liberties and the

Constitution of

this country are

far more impor-
tant than any no-

tion of balance of power.

Nbion split this country in

half, spied on his own people,

and perverted the eleaoral

system. I shed no tears...

A few days ago I recieved

"God's Simple Plan of Salva-

tion." I decided that it was as

good a time as any to make
amends and try to meet the

big guy on his terms. It looked
so simple, a set of guidelines

to ensure my eternal happi-

ness. Theopeningofthepam-
phlet reads, " My Friend: /

am asking you the most Im-

portant question ofyour life.

Your joy or sorrow for all

eternity depends onyouran-
swer. The question is: Are
you saved...Areyou sure you
will go to heaven when you

die?"
I thought about this

question and became quite

frightened. Am I going to

heaven, will I walk on clouds

and dance to harpsichord mu-
sic? Will I be sent down with

Gary Coleman to act as a

guardian angel? Sitting in

my chair I felt a sense of

doom overtake my fragile

soul. When I die, I too will be

judged— punished for being a

sinner.

The Pamphlet says, "Be-

cause you are a sinner, you
are condemned to death. For

the wages ofsin Is death. This

Includes eternal separation

from God In hell."

Separated from God in

hell, I briefly thought over

this scenario
and decided that

hell was prob-
ably a lot more
fun than heaven.

Some of these
people who go to

heaven, accord-

ing to this pam-
phlet, have
never sinned.
These are people

who have never

lived. These are

the kids on the

playground that

would tell the

teacher if you
said fuck. These
are the high
school narcs, the

censorship
freaks, and sub-
scribers to the

700 Club.

So I'm going to hell, great.

Hell is where the action is. I

can hang out with Belushi,

Janis, and Lenny Bruce. Of
coure there's the collection

of sociopaths and other soci-

etal reiects. but thev would
keep to themselves. It all

sounded great, a big party

where you could groove in

shorts for eternity. On the

other hand, hell might very

well be akin to a Sartre play.

"Hell is other people." What
if I were locked in a room for

eternity with five other
people that I absolutely
abhored; the kind of people

who drive you to injure your-

self in order to avoid spend-

ing any time with them. Or is

this in fact a depiction of

heaven? Heaven is where no

one ever has gas, a place for

the scared to hide behind
God's mighty lightning bolts.

Heaven is for the victors. But

where does this leave me? I

tried praying but grew frus-

trated at the lack ofresponse;

why doesn't he have an an-

swering service, or even
simple voice mail. "Hi, you've

reached God and I'm not in

right now, leave a message

and I'll answer your prayer

as soon as possible." It

seemed that when I turned

over to the darker voices in

my life, Satan was there. The
rotten and degenerate por-

tion of my brain was full of

guidance. In fact over the

past week I've counted that I

sin at least four times every

hour....

Well, Colorado Springs

has proven once again that it

has absolutely no back bone.

First they backed down to

retailers by relaxing the sign

law that is turning US 24 into

spmethinE out of a Coney Is-

land Circus. I noticea mat
some of the signs had recently

been torn down , wonderful . If

they're going to put more

signs up, they might as well

cover all of Pikes Peak with

210 million jumbo pink fla-

mingos. Even scarier are the

old white men who pressured

and badgered city council to

allow drivers to cary a con-

cealed weapon. Hmm, sounds
intelligent. As the old say-

ing goes, "An armed society

is a polite society."

Greek Comer: philanthropy as usual

By Alejandro Salazar

C/iTAiysr Staff Writer

Kappa Kabaret—Thurs-
day, May 5th 9.-00

Ifyouwanttoenjoyanevening
of fun and wild entertainment,

come to one of Kappa Alpha
Theta's worldknownevents—the
one and only Kappa KabareL
This isourannual philanthropic

fundraiser for the needy. Ad-
mission is only $1.00 and it all

goestoawonderful cause. Enjoy

a night of skits, music and fun-
enjoy a night at the Kappa
Kabaret!!!!!!! Spedal star guests

include: Liza Minelli, Joan
Crawford, and the cast from
Melrose Place.

Kappa Sigma and Gamma
Phi's Receive Award

Congratulations to the broth-

MOM WANTS
TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Greeting Cards & Stationery

25% OFF / —
May 1 - 6

[ what'S
new?

Colorado

College

Bookstore

ers of Kappa Sigma, and to the

sisters of Gamma Phi for being

recognized with an outstanding

Greek Chapter award for com-
munity service at the Commu-
nity Service awartis banquet

E(J1 Island ParQ^Satur-

day, April 30

The Fijis will be hosting their
annual Fiji Island Party Cel-

ebration thisweekend. Theparty
is guaranteed to be a wild

evening. The live sounds of B
Positive willbe rockingthe night

awaysomakesureyouknow that

the place to be is the Fiji house.

Party starts at 9:00. CC I.D. and
invite required. CC Alcohol

Policy enforced. B.Y.O.B.

Phi Delta Theta to Have
50's Night!!

Everyone's invited to attend

the Phi Delt's nationally recog-

nized 50's night The rage will

be next Tuesday on May 3. Fif-

ties attire strongly recom-
mended. Enjoy the skitsand the

music of the days when our par-

ents went to college. It's a night

offun and a night to raise money
forsingle teen mothers. So,slick

that hair back guys and girls,

it's time to bring out the poodle

skirts and do the twist!!

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Style cuts, Maintenance
TVim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Tri products availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

Week in Chess
By Christopher Walker
Catalyst Chess Guru
Last night at my apartment,

ras sitting in my room, mon
han alittle toastedandworking
jnmy third scotch, talking with

itiends. 1 was reveling in the

lesthetic beauty of a particular
iubvariation of the French De
ience. Myfriendexdatmedthai
lehad seensomethingabout the

French in my last column, but

louldn'timderstandhowtoreac:

he game notation. Iwashorri

led - first that someone hac

utually read my column, anc

iccondthatlhadneverexplakiec

rotation In the column. Al

ipologies to that one friend, as

un sure that you are the onlj

aerson who reads this, excepi

'or my most excellent coach

Dan Avery. But he's not a CC

itudent, so he doesn't count foi

nuch, anyway. :)

The notational system I use ir

Jiecolumn is theAlgebraicSys

:em. It is the most efficient ol

he two English speakers' sys-

lems, as each of the 64 squares

las only one designation. Ir

his system, the chess board i;

livided into ranks and files

Bach file has a letter name: File

'A" for the file on which White's

3ueen Rookbeglns the game, file

'B" for the Queen Knight's file

;tc The ranks are numbcrec
Tomonetoeight,beginningwitl

herankonwhich White's pieces

Degin the game.

Each type of piece is desig-

lated by a capital letter "R" foi

rook, "N" for knight (1 know il

ieems fiinny, but there is a rea-

jon), "B" for bishop, "Q!' foi

jueen, and "K" for king. Pawns

aredesignatedonlybythesquare

;o which they move, except foi

vhen they capture an enemj
Diece or pawn. For example

'Nf3" meansIheknlghlLmovestc
hesquareontheffileandonthe
ihhd rank. "e4" means a pawn
Tioves to e4. "cd4" means the

3awn on c3 captures on d4. il

wo pieces of the same type car

move to the same square, the>

ire designated by their source

square.

.This week, , let's look at ar

nteresting end-game study
iVhite has King on d6, pawn on

J5, and rook at al. Black ha;

<ingonf7androokatb2. White

:o move and win. This is one ol

hemostimportant ofall studies
nchess. Thekeyhereistolimii

he §cope of the black King

'building a bridge" with the

rook to allow the king to avoie:

±ecks, and queening the pawn
\nswers next week, or I'll tel

^'ounextdmewecrackthescotch
Uou already know the answer
Dan. Ifanyone else can send me
he answer to the "Lucena post
Ion" c/o the Catalyst, you wil
redeve a gratuitous beating.!



Environmental Studies?What it should include
StudentACM correspondent discusses what we need, what we don't

By Shappy (Greg McLaughlin)

CATAiysr StaffWrher

BackinMarch.Iwas invited as

a student representative to the

Associated Colleges of the Mid-

west (ACM) conference on envi-

ronmental education and liberal

arts colleges. While at the con-

ference, I had the opportunity

with three other students from

other colleges to ^ve my two

centsworth onmyviews oncn\a-

ronmental studies. Since 1 was
somewhat representing this col-

lege, 1 have submitted here what

1 said, and I welcome any feed-

back;

1 once heard the quote that the

best thing about a liberal arts

collegewas that,whenyougradu-
ate,youknow jEVerything. While

1 do not necessarily agree with

this statement, 1 do see this pro-

cess as the only means of effec-

tively addressing the questions

now being asked in the environ-

mental field. It Is no longer

enough to be just a biologist or

just an economistorjust apoliti-

dan. Environmental problems

requires that you ask questions

from almost every discipline.

Little thought reveals several

examplesofenvironmentalprob-

lems requiringinterdisdplinaiy

approaches—waterrights,wilder-

ness preservation, Superfund

sights, etc. Weneedtolookclosely

athowthese disciplinescancome
together for an ettecuve unaer-

standing ofenvironmental prob-

lems. Furthermore, we need to

lookwith averycritical eyeat the

classic social processes of con-

fi:t)ntational problem solving, so

that we may reveal the lade of

Oimmunlcation which has ren-

dered us unable to solve prob-

lems.

We needtoadopt anewprocess

of looking for

relationships

instead of

points of con-

tention. For

the instruc-

tors of envi-

ronmental
studies, this

takes the abil-

ityto sacrifice

a bit of pride

and loyalty to

theirown dis-

ciphnes in fa-

vor of effec-

tively ad-
dressing an
important is-

sue to our
school. The
economist has

tolearnhowto

not just be an
economist.
The biologist

has to leam
howto notjust

be a biologist.

The intellec-

tuals need to

leam passion,

and the pas-

sionate have to think. Pride is

just a waste of time.

WtiatLasastudentneedfiPom

an Environmental Studies Pro-

gram
The purpose ofmy serving on

thispanelwas to address student

interests in what an environ-

mental program should address

at a liberal arts college, but 1

want tobe^by stalingwhat 1do

not need from the program.

*I do not need the college to

hire a whole new depart-

*1 do not need ro become so

entrenched and confined within

a certain discipline that I'm

blinded to other important fac-

tors in environmental problems.

What 1 do need:

*I do need action on an envi-

5At;-.Ai«iL3010:00am^

^^^l^mer Center Gaylord Room

The Pros and Cons o/

Environmental Sqence^

at Colorado CoLLEGj^^y^-^^a^ \

j,
A forum to discuss a possible enviroflCrtei^^j^^

\^ science major • ^£^^&1
loi^^LKeynote speaker: ^^^^^"
^^,^c PaUant, AUeghen^|ap|^^

D^yar^i ikiscussion by C.C. studeriteV: '

J fgimni^ faculty and administratiorij^

^'fl^Qii Open discussion ^"^

menL
*I do not need the college to

require students to take envi-

ronmental dasses.
*1 do not needsomeone to walk

mestepbystep through the "per-
fect" environmental studies pro-

gram.

ronmental program for both sci-

ence and the humanities provid-

ing the scientific, political, eco-

nomic, and ethnic perspectives

to viable solutions lo environ-

mental problems.

*Ido need a "senseofplace" for

myenvironmental interests,both

intellectualand passionate. This

means many things. It means a

pit^iam that students can look

up and use as a guideline for

iheiracademicenvironmental in-

terests. It means a personal fo-

rum in which I can foster and
develop my environmental in-

terests, such as a monthly meet-

ing or discussion v\ith other stu-

dents and faculty. It means an

office that 1 can call my own for

environmental education re-

sources, whether 1 use it formak-

ing copies or for holding an envi-

ronmental activism meeting.

*1 do need the college to in-

clude environmental values into

the broader, long-tcnn visions of

the college, including strategic

planning, curricular develop-

ment, and replacement of retir-

ing faculty.

*I also need a degree that can

provideme the intellectual skills

to carry out my academic inter-

ests in the world after I graduate.

Finally, 1 leave everyone who
hears these concerns with a chal-

lenge:

Givemy generation a chance-a

chance to free ourselves from the

guiltofirreversiblyviolatingthe

livelihood of our children and

the intricate splendors of Nature

Itself. Give us a structure, a

philosophy, and a process which

will ensure us wise decisions

and an unprecedented mitiga-

tion ofthe negative environmen-

tal externalities our society has

always created We, as students,

may not be able to "save the

wortd". but at least give us a

chance to try.

The challenge? You have 32

classes and 4 years to do it.

6rand me$t MomtoSumtiml

Sale Umlted to slock on hand. No Lsyaways. hoWs. of spctiii oraera amtns"'^"'^ ""•" " -. ^__^^^_^^^_^^^^^^^——^^^^^^^T^T^y^TTT



Opinions
Rag in defense: "Take it!"

By Catnip Frederick

Ctr/itrsT Staft Hero

AND Part-Time Groupie

Friday, April 29, 1994,

12:25 AM. I've just trudged

the fourblocks frommy liouse

in heavy snow. I'm cold, wet,

and more than slightly irri-

table. Why, you ask? Because

I managed to get myselfroped

into writing an op-ed piece

for the always lovely and gre-

too may seem to be relatively cenUy spent a good amount of

inconsequential, it is at this time picking this very same

point that the rusty hinges

on the crank file in the back

of my mind start creaking.

Carolyn approached me at

about 7:00 this evening, and I

spent the next four hours try-

ing to think of some topic

upon which I have an opinion

.

I rapidly found myself at a

dead end, not feeling that I

lu. u.s«..,» ^. .,
0-- would be able to express my

giio'us'c'^olyn Edwards. Not views on Republicans, Demo

such a bad thing, you might —" "— -
r„„«prv»

say. Well, on the surface,

you're probably right, how-

ever, there is a deeper level

which insinuates quite a lot

about you, Jane and Joe Q,

Student, readers of the Cata-

lyst and amateur critics.

The reason yours truly,

lowly former darkroom tech

and part-time Catalyst

groupie is writing this is

quite simply that there is a

surplus of space and a short-

age of copy, a phenomenon
that occurs all too frequently

down here in the stanking

basement of Cossitt Hall, aka

Catalyst Central. While this

crats. Liberals, Conserva-

tives, minorities, whites,

men, women, hippies, cops,

economics, world affairs, re-

ligion, and most other mat-

ters controversial in a par-

ticularly coherent and lucid

fashion.

Then, at about 11:00 I re-

ceived a phone call from a

friend (immediately after

Carolyn called to see if I had

come up with anything), in

which I told him of my di-

lemma, and he proceeded to

rail mightily about the poor

quality of this paper. More-

over, he told me that he and

some friends had only re-

Unchain yourself

from the man
By Dr. Lohman

Cataly^ Staff Defendant

There has been talk

lately, loose talk, mostly
punlcs spouting lies about
a character they identify

as the "man". Listening to

one of these conversations,

I found it quite unbeliev-

able that an individual such
as the man could exist.

They made rough talk;

dreaming mostly of what
they'd do when they caught
him.

" Tar him, feather him,
and ram him repeatedly
with a pitch-fork," Mr.
Blnger suggested

"Uh, Uh, no way, I say
we shove a living snake up
his ass", Momo challenged...

Their talk appalled me. I

sat in dismay and could not
believe how they had de-
generated into wild beasts;

deranged lunatics lusting

for blood. I approached Mr.
Binger and aslced, "why the

need for such violence, if

he is just one man, surely
he will perish with the will

of the people."
"You don't understand,"

Mr Binger said, "The man is

a horrible creature, he is

not fit for human society.

We must seek him out and
hunt him. Every chance we
get we must stare the man
in the eyes and laugh. He's
everywhere and everything.
He's the zoo keeper that
charges you ten dollars to

pet his Llama. He exploits
cheap labor, busts unions
and dumps his toxic by-
products into the river.

This is the man that cheats

on his wife and lies to his

children. He finds great

pleasure when you cut your
knee for he can sell you the

Band-Aid's. He prefers

strip mining and clear cut-

ting as the most profitable.

The man urges his sons to

be soldiers and for his

daughters to find a hus-

band. Where does such a

man come from? He is surely

product of decay, post-in-

dustrial decay. And if we're

not careful, all of us buy
into it. We visit his pur-
chased waterfalls, and pay
six dollars to feed his farm
raised trout. He's your jun-

ior high pricipal who kept
you late for running in the

hall. He hates chewing gum
and hypocritically confis-

cates cigarette's only to

smoke the whole pack on
his way home. He pulls you
over at three in the morn-
ing and searches your car;

shining that big mag light

straight into the cornea.
He's an evil bastard all

right, and I cut him out of

my life every chance I get.

Themoreofhimwedestroy,
the less dead weight there
is pushing heavy on our
shoulders." Mr. Binger
seemed overwhelmed from
the converstation and re-

treated into the darkness. I

was left to ruminate qui-

etly on my ecounters with
the man. Like them, I began
to get the fear; knowing that

somewhere he lurked with
a ticket in hand, or some
piece of useless crap to
hawk in my face.

Catalyst apart. Again, this is

all well and good, but my ex-

perience leads me to believe

that this is not uncommon
here at CC.

I am of the impression that

most people find the paper to

be poorly produced in almost

every way: reporting, edit-

ing, layout, choice of news,

writing style, ad infinitum.

This is every bit your right,

hell, I'd be the first to agree

that we don't exactly have a

mini-New York Times down
here. As a darkroom tech, I've

often taken a sort of smug
satisfaction in the fact that I

had nothing to do with the

writing, or for that matter,

much else on the paper.

So, what's my beef? Well, I

don't exactly see you down
here, do I? If you really don't

like the paper, don't read it!

If you think there is far too

much filler and fluff, write

something, anything. The
chances are pretty good that

you'll get printed. I was a

features writer for a short

time, writing a considerable

amount of dreck, and I can't

think of a single time 1 got

cut. Do you have an event that

you feel deserves some cov-

erage? Check out the staffbox,

and call someone on the sec-

tion relevant to your happen-
ing. These people are all stu-

dents, and therefore listed in

the directory. Even better, to

make sure you get exactly the

coverage you want, write

something yourself. Again,

the odds are that your article

will see print. Ifyou have any
sort of general problem, write

a letter to the editor.

Ideally, get yourself on
staff: a whole new regime
comes in each and every se-

mester. If you feel you could

do a better job than what
you're now seeing, by all

means, do it. Only after you've

exhausted all these options,

and more, will your ranting,

raving, and overall bitching

hold any water. These people

are down here each and every

week, busting their butts to

give you the most qualitypub-
lication they can possibly

muster. They pull excessively

late hours, week in and week
out, sometimes staying until

3:00or4:00AM (or all night).

I promise you, it's not for the

money, and the fame they re-

ceive is of a slightly dubious
nature. It's for you, and if

you don't like what you read,

at least show them the cour-

tesy ofsaying it to their faces,

as it were.
No time, you say? This little

missive has taken me an hour,
tops, and a well thought, semi-

articulate letter would make
the editors' collective week, I

assure you. In short, the Cata-

lyst may be a god-forsaken

rag, but it's our god-forsaken
rag, and the power to change
what you might not like is

well within your reach.

Take it!

A Womb With

a View...
By Marc Phillips

Catalyst Staff Writer

Top 10 X-Rated Flicks That
Never Made It

10. Children of the Porn

9. When Harry Wet Sally

8. The Bunforgiven

7. Spread Dawn

6. Remains of the Lay

5. The Fissure King

4. The Bikini Brief

3. Slime Bandits

2. Head Again

1. Firm

Writer's Block
Summer curriculum lacking

By Writer Mott
Catalyst Staff Writer

Colorado College, one of

the last true bastions of

Liberal Arts education,
strives to offer to its stu-

dents a broad range of edu-
cational opportunities to

help expand their fledgling

minds. However, it appears
that with the classes being
offered this summer that

maybe the school has de-

cided to go too far in its

search for a diverse cur-

riculum.
While the school is

choosing to offer some
unique and fun classes such
as Sex, Drugs, and Rock and
Roll in International Rela-

tions, it is failing to offer

the majority of any re-

quired classes for differ-

ent majors. The pursuit of

a liberal arts education is

one thing, butwhen it comes
to CC's summer classes,

graduating is another.
This lack of core curricu-

lum classes over the sum-
mer is enough to overbur-
den some students who
choose to pursue a double
major, such as the political

economy, history-political

science, history-philoso-
phy, or classics-history-

politics, in which many of

the required classes often
are offered at conflicting

times, making it exceed-
ingly difficult to graduate
in four years and too un-
economical not to.

What the CC professors

and administration need to

realize is that while stu-

dent are willing to pay
$21,452 a year for a good
education that doesn't mean
these same students are

willing to throw away their

money on classes which
have no bearing on their

degree. It's no wonder CC
is willing to offer a free

summer block after view-

ing the classes offered.

Now there are a few ex-

ceptions to this rule. Those
students wanting to pursue
degrees in the sciences have

a much better opportunity

to fulfill several of the re-

quirements for their ma-
jor.

However, for the rest or

the students at CC, they are

pretty much out of luck.

They are stuck going home
to their parents for another

great summer of fights over

curfew and alcohol while

toiling in some meaning-
less job at the neighbor-

hood fast food joint.

This doesn't have to be

the case, though, for at least

on a liberal arts campus
the students like to think

they have a say in running

the school, and thus, we
should pressure the admin-
istration to start offering

some real classes next sum-
mer. That way, those of us

who don't want to go home
and are a little worried

about graduating in four

years have an option.

In

I CO
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"Earthy Mysticism and the Hallowing ofNature"

A lecture by Fr. William McNamara,
Founder of the Spiritual Life Institute

and Nada Hermitage in Crestone, Colorado.

Sunday. May 8. 1994 -8;00 pm - Packard Hall

Sponsored by Paul Sheffer Memorial Fund for Catholic Studies.

AFiaONADOS LUNCHEON*

My Adventures at Colorado College -

a talk by the C.C. President,

Kathryn Mohrman

Wednesday. May 4. 1994

12:00 Noon - Gavlord Hall

Reservations due by Monday, May 2nd 389-6649. Luncheon Fee S9.00.

Nail** A^MVtoaa B*illas«

Contest Pomrvrcvr
May 7-8, 1994

El Pomar Reid Gymnasium
14 E. Cache La Poudre Street

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO.

A

Gourd Dancing:

Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m.

HONORINC OUR MOTHERS'
Grand Entry:

Saturday 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.

Sunday 1:00 p.m.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

tNVTTlD DRUMS ONLY

Black Lodge Singen Blackstone Singers

Head Ncunhcm Onim, U.SA. Head Ntutiiefn Drum, CANADA

Kitkahakj
Head Soudiem Drum, COLORADO

Registration Qoses Saturday a 1:00 p.m.

tnvtted AJTS 4 Cnrts vendors only

HEAD STAFF:
Emcee Arnold Oiee, Navajo

Head Man Dancer Calvin Walks Over Ice, Crow

Head Woman Dancer Autumn Momlni Star, Blackfoot-Chonaw

Arena DIreaor -An Qeveland, Navajo

Head Gourd Dancer Ron Ront>crg, Kiowa

CONTEST CATEGORIES
Men A Womta (•(• 10 awl ap):

Nonhcni Tndlbaail Northtrn Traditioail

SoDtbtni Stnighl S«ntli*m Buclulun/Clalb

Gnu Fasty Shawl
Faocy Fcalhtn Jlatk Draa
T«CD B«yi A Glrb (aic 13-19): Uttit Boyi A GirU;

Tradirw&al TradtHoaal (IZ aod Bsdcr)

Gnu Fancy Shawl AUCaic«orMi
Fancy Fcaihrn Jta|ki Drtu

V
Sponion wiO tr rungttnd Coil Inff SJ4'S977 fvr >"

t/» Natin AmfTvan StudaU Atifkaiom

7htaiiorad»aaig,WontiT5aM,^i

902 N. CniaaU. Cabntde Sfnngt. CO 1*90j

I TKlni V ^
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

Worner 232/233 Ext. 6802

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext. 6338

On Wednesday, April 27, the Center for

Community Service hosted the fifth annual

Sendee RecognitionAwards Presentation. " ^

would like to honor and congratulate the

following award recipients:

^Alumnus Spirit Award
^Faculty of Staff Member
Spirit Award
^Student Spirit Awards

Meg Stolzfus

Jen Sands

Saskia Nilsen

Sara Gibb

Megan'D'aV
Tine Eyre

^Student Organization

Team Awaids

Residence Unit Team
Awifds

Greek Chapter Team Awaids

Colorado College Department

Team Award
Colorado College Community

Partnership Award
Colorado Springs Community

Partneiship Award
Organizational Leadeiship

Award
Innovative Leadership Award
The Award for Outstanding

Community Service,

Sponsored by The Oass

of 1981

Ron Rubin 73
Mike Edmonds

Susan Ashley

Mindy Klowden

David Coffey

Anne Dorman
yyMisty Romero

Claire Carpenter

Marycourlney Ning

CC Dance Troupe

BlackStudent Union

Breakout

Japanese House

Loomis Hall Council

Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Sigma

Marriott Food Serv.

Margi Duncombe

John Furr

Kristin Aximan

Pierce Kroh

Greg McLaughlin

Michelle Connor

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL AND THANK
''OU FOR YOUR COMMITMENTTO SERVICE!

MINORITY STUDENTS GOING
ABROAD

Wednesday, May 4, 7:30 PM,

Student Cultural Center

Panel Discussion by Minority

Student Returnees,

provided at the Minority Mentors Meeting

STUDY ABROAD PRE-DEPARTURE
INFO. SESSION

Thursday, May 5, 4:00 PM, Worner 216

Any and all students studying abroad this Fall are

encouraged to join this helpful session. Bring your

questions about anything from what to do at CC.

before you leave campus 10 cross-cultural issues,

travel, health, etc. Ask our Returnees and the OIP.

Free handouts, including CIEE's Student Travels .

THINKING OF STUDY ABROAD IN

SPRING '95?

Now is a GREAT time to begin researching the

possibilities. Resources and brochures for programs

around the globe, C.C. student evaluations and a

helpful staff are all available to you in the Office of

International Programs. Start now, hash over ideas

and materials with your family this summer...then

make a great, well-deliberated choice by September!

CC. deadline for non-affiliaied programs next spring -

November 1!!

Intemational Student Identity Cards
The last ISICs in our office will go fast during Block

Vlll. Come by NOW to order this all Jmporlan( card

for student discounts while abroad.

'CHOICES lor

WE NEED YOU!!!

If you're going to be around a few days

before the start of Summer Session

(June 13) and would like to act

in "OioJces 707, •« series of

skits for summer start orientation,

call Rochelle at x6338. The skits

deal with everything from diversity

issues, recycling, to roommate

problems to date rape.

If acting's not your thing, maybe

you'd like to be one of the

facilitators to answer questions

about the issues raised.

A Real Educational Experience!
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

12:00 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds -Womer 218

12:00 Noon - ORC - Womer

213

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intermediate WP 5.1

(DOS) - Palmer 20

3:15 pm Softball Game -

Semi-finals - Armstrong Gradua-

tion Quad

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group -

Shove Chape! Seminar Rm.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Womer 212

6:00 pm - ACCF Meeting -

Womer 215

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

Womer 218

6:00 pm - ISO - Womer 216

7:00 pm - Speaker - Dave

Foreman for EnAct/Earth Week
- Bemis Lounge

8:00 pm - Romance Lan-

guages presents - Lecture:

Ambassador Timothy Towell -

GaylordHall

7:30 am - Christian Science -

Main Sanctuary

7:30 am - Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes - Wonier212

8:00 am - All Campus Art

Show - WES Atrium and Perkins

Lounge

8:00 am - IVCF - Prayer Mtg.

Womer 211

12:00 Noon - Film Series Mtg.

Womer 211

12:00 Noon - Hawaii Club

Mtg. - Womer 216

12:00 Noon - MECHA - W218

12:00 Noon - The Music Depait-

meitl Presents - 3BY3 New Music -

CC student Composers: David Bell. Gialtatn

Cooley and Elliot Page - Packard Hall

12:00 Noon - Great Perform-

ers & Ideas Committee Mtg. -

Womer 212

12:15 pm - Livesounds - Leisure

Program Office

3:15 pm - Softball Game
Semi-Finals - Armstrong Gratiuation

Quad -Softball Game (A Team) -

Stewart Soccer Field

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Boencher

5:00 pm - EnAct - Womer 212

5:30 pm - BGALA - Shove

Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Take Back The

Night is a iiiaich protesting violence against

womeiL Hie evening will t)egin with speakers on

the Ouad, then we will march through the campus

and return to the Quad for an "Open-Mlkf"

sessloiL - Womer Ouad & Entire Campus

7:30 pm • Latin American

Junta - Spanish House

8:00 pm - Latin American

Film Fest - The Battle ofChile -

Olinl

8:00 pm - Dr. Suess Club -

Armstrong 257A

8:00 pm - CC Small Jazz

Ensemble - Packard Hall

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - All Campus Art

Show - WES Atrium and Perkins

Ijounge

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

12:00 Noon - Aficionados

Luncheon - My Adventures at

Colorado College a talk by the

CC Pres. Kathryn Mohrman -

Gaylord - Reservations due by Men.

5/2 - 389-6649 - Luncheon Fee $9.00

12:00 Noon - ASIA Meeting -

Worner 216

12:00 - NASA - Worner 218

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Beginning WP 5.1 (DOS)-

Palmer20

3:15 pm - Softball Game
Semi-Finals - Armstrong

Gradation Quad - Softball

Game (Coed Teams) - Stewart

Soccer Field

5:30 pm - SHARE - Womer
212

6:30 pm - BSU - Student

Cultural Center

7:00 pm -IVCF -WES

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

7:30 pm - Chess Club Mtg. -

Womer 218

8:00 pm - "Earthy Mysticism

and the Hallowing ofNature " -

A lecture by Fr. William

McNamara, Founder of the

Spiritual Life Institute and Nada

Hermitage in Crestone, Colo-

rado - Sponsored by Paul

Sheffer Memorial Fund for

Catholic Studies - Packard Hall

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer Meeting

Worner 211

8:00 am - All Campus Art

Show - WES Atrium and Perkins

Lounge

11:00 am - Thursday @
Eleven - Multiculturalism At CC
- Packard Hall

12:00 Noon - AASU - Worner

212

12:00 Noon - BreakOut -

Worner 218

12:00 Noon - Lunch Bunch -

Bemis Exile

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - WP 5.1 Columns/Macros

(DOS) - Palmer 20

3:15 pm - Softball Game
Semi-Finals - Armstrong

Gnidiiiition Quad - Suftball

Game (B Team) - Stewart

Soccer Field

5:00 pm - VAT - Worner 216

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-

munity - Woraer 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ - WES Room

7:00 pm - Friends ofTutt

Library Book Sale - The annual

book sale will feature novels,

paperbacks and lots of other

interesting books. Annual

fundraiser - Gaylord Hall &
Womer Ctr.
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May 2 - 8

8:00 am - All Campus Art

Show - WES Atrium & Perkins

Lounge

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

10:00 am - Friends of Tutt

Library Book Sale - Gay lord

Hall& Worner Center

12:00 Noon - CHAVERIM -

Worner 218

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to NETNEWS on

the Vax - Palmer 20

7:30 pm - Film Series -

KAFKA - Olin I

8:00 pm - CC Choir Spring

Concert - Donald P. Jenkins,

Conductor - Sierra Song by

Prof. Emeritus Richard Bradley,

Star in Clay by Prof. Carlton

Gamer - Shove Chapel

8:00 am - All Campus Art

Show - WES Atrium & Perkins

Lounge

10:00 am - Friends of Tutt

Library Book Sale - Gaylord

Hall & Worner Center

10:00 am - Native American

Student Association presents

3rd Annual Colorado College

Contest Pow Wow - El Pomar

Reid Gym - General Admission $3.00,

CC Admission $2.00

5:00 pm - Live Music Concert

- Fraternity Quad

7:30 pm - Film Series - KAFKA
- Olin I

8:00 am - All Campus Art

Show - WES Atrium & Womet
Center

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

10:00 am - 3rd Annual

Colorado College Contest

Pow Wow - El Pomar Reid

Gym - General Admission $3.00,

CC Admission $2.00

3:00 pm - CC Gamelan

Concert - Packard Hall

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous - Seminar Room

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

7:30 pm - Film Series -

KAFKA - Olin 1

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary

Lanmiaae Tables at CC:

'Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
MAY 9-15 ISSUE OF "THIS

WEEK" IS MONDAY, MAY 2,

4:00 PM. A ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE

COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR

EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED IN

"THIS WEEK." THESE FORMS
ARE AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,

THE WORNER DESK.

Chinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon

Werner Room 213

French Tabic

Every Tuesday

12 Noon, Worner 117

German Table

First Three Mondays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Worner 213

Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

I
Spanish Table

I First Three Tuesdays,

1 5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open for mcdiu-

tion, prayer and retlection by

individuals and groups during the

following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7am-9pm

Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayer

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

>^h|e«man Pool Hours;

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 11 am -3pm

Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty Women, Wives

MWF: 10-11 am

Alkido Class;

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Hatha Yoga;

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level 1: Mon & Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more information.

Hnnnen Ice Arena

Opi-n Skating Hours;

May 2 - 8

Mon/Fri 12:00 -1:00

Sat/Sun - No Gen Session

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission
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Internships Summer/Part-time

The Corporate Response Group, Inc., Washington's premier crisis management firm, is

looking for full or pan-time coUege iniems wlio seek business/investigative research experience

in the fast growing field of crisis managemeni. Interns will research and become intimately

familiar with recent and on-going corporate crises and natural disasters. Emphasis wUl be

placed on researching and syslematicaUy evaluating how affected parties successfully or

unsuccessfully manage crisis situations. Please send a resume to: Ms. Kara Freudenberger,

The Corporate Response Group Inc.. 1615 L Street, NW, Suite 1260. Washington, D.C. 20036

Attn: Internship Program. Tel. (202) 775-0177. (Business Internship Progra.-n).

The Centre for Our Common Future is a non-govemmcntal organizaUon founded in 1988 to

encourage greater public and institutionaJ involvement throughout ihe world in efforts to

achieve sustainable development. The center is currently seeking interns for the summer of

1994. Graduate and undergraduates are welcome. Positions available include Editorul

Assistant for a newsletter. Database Assistant, Sustainable Development Internship Program

Assisuinu Working Partners Program Assistant, and Infomiation Assistant. All interns will be

responsible for finding their ov/n accomodations in Geneva. A smaU stipend nay be negotiable

10 help defray expenses. In general all interns should have an interest in sustainable

development, excellent communication skills, ability to work on own initiative, computer

skUls(IBM and Macintosh), fluency in English and conversant knowledge of at least one oilier

lan^'ua'-e (preferably French). For more information see the International Internship notebook

in me Career Center Library or send a cover letter and resume to The Centre for Our Common

Future, AtmrSaiah Vinz. Assistant to the Director. 52 Rue des Paquis, 1201 Geneva.

Switzerland.

Public Allies is a multicultural organizaUon designed and run by young people to provide

opportunities for young people who face obstacles that may discourage them from entenng

public life. The program is from September through July, and applicants should be ages 18-30

with a demonstrated commitment, motivation, and initiative for fmding solutions to pressing

community issues. There are five different Public Allies offices on the east coast and in the

mid-west. The salary' ranges from $15,000 to $18,000 per year depending on the cost of living

in Ihe area. Educational awards are also available at the end of the program. An extensive

application is available ai the Career Center. The application deadline is May 15, 1994.

(Public Service Internship Notebook)

NCL is a progressive non-prc.fit, civic organization that works in local, governmental public

poUcy. NCL offers a variety of paid internships to current students and recent graduates. Interns

are supervised by NCL staff to work on research projects. NCL press activities, the Healthy

Communities Action Project, the Civic Assistance Program, and other administrative activities.

Applicants should have good writing skills, an interest m communities problem solving, and

willing to work independently. For more information contact Barb Tafoya. Program Assistant,

1445 Market Street, Ste.300, Denver, CO 80202 1(800) 223-6004. (See Colo. Internships

notebook.)

The Democratic Parly is a few seats away from a majority in Ihe Colorado House of

Representatives. In order to win those seats, the party is looking for volunteer interns lo help

work on campaigns. Some iniems will have considerable responsibility as campaign man-igers.

For more information contact Barb Tafoya, The House Democratic Majority Fund, 770 Grant

Street. Ste.208-C, Denver. CO 80203. (303) 832-6751 or (303) 830-2743.(See Colo, internship

notebook)

\}CS offers internships in all three of its offices during the summer, spring, and fall. Cambndge

iniems work on grassroots education and action programs on envuonmental issues. Washington.

DC interns work on Media and Outreach, and Arms control issues. Berkeley CA interns work on

a variety of policy, education, outreach and media projects. Undergraduate interns in the

Washington, and Cambridge offices receive S1,000 a-month stipends and internships in the

Berkeley office .ue on a volunteer basis. For more information contact: Washington Internships.

Cherl Sieben, Union of Concerned Scientists, 1616 P St. NW. Ste 310, Washington, DC 20036.

(202) 332-0900/ Cambridge Internships. Robin Sherman, Union of Concerned Scientists, 26

Church St., Cambridge. MA 02238 (617) 547-5552/ Berkeley Internships, Jane Kelly, Union of

Concerned Scientists, 2397 Shattuck Ave. Ste. 203, Berkeley CA 94704 (510) 843-1872. (See

Government Notebook)

The While House Ranch Historic Site, operated by the Colorado Springs Parks and

Recreation Department as a living history park, is accepting applications for seasonal

employment. If a creative job is what you're looking for, this is the place! Positions include

Blacksmith Interpreter where you conduct demonstrations and work with adult and youth

volunteers, and Historical Interpreter. The Historical Interpreter works both outdoors and

indoors conducting hands-on activities and supervising youth and adult volunteers. For more

detailed descriptions see Uie Colorado Summer Jobs Notebook in the Career Center Library.

For applications call Carol Kennis. Historic Coordinator, White House Ranch Historic Site.

578-6777.

MN Camps. Spend 4-13 weeks in the "Land of 10,000 Lakes". Earn salary plus room and

board. Counselors, nurses (RN.GN. BSN), lifeguards, and other positions available at

Minnesota camps for children and adults with disabilities. Spend your summer doing

something for humanity. ConUict: MN Camps, 10509 108th St. NW. Annandale, MN 55302,

(612) 274-8376 ext. 10, Or... come see ihe Summer Camps Notebook (Northeast) in the Career

Center Library for applications and more information.

Distribution Systems, a company located in Albany. Oregon, needs people to work as

advertising distributors here in Ihe Colorado Springs area this summer (or potentially in any

major city in the U.S.). The job would require about 8-10 hours per week and pays 52 cents per

"lead" relumed (which works out to approximately $1500 per month). ResponsibiUties include

distributing advertising display boxes lo generate leads for companies. No sales or financial

experience necessary. Great earning potential for your spare time. Call Katy Bennett at (503)

926-1489 for more details. (Colorado Based - Summer Jobs)

Pensart. a company based in Amherst, Massachusetts is looking for local help to work as

Undergraduate Sales Representatives to introduce a new off-line. toU-free electronic mail

service between mid-April lo mid-May here at Colorado CoUege. Applicants should be familiar

with Internet e-mailing procedures and are motivated, bright, and responsible. Promotional

malerials wall be provided by Pensart, but students will be responsible for designing and

implementing a sales program. Interested students should write, or preferably e-maiL their

interest to Pensart. P.O. Box 2114, Amherst, Mass., 01004-2114 or MSADLER@Amherst.Edu.

Apply NOW! (Job Board)

Clean Water Action has career and summer positions available for college students to help

empower the public to: secure sufficient supplies of clean, safe water; protect and conserve

public waters; and lo improve people's economic well-being through more productivity and

efficiency in jobs while protecting the environment The hours are Monday through Friday,

1;30 to 10:30pm. The base pay is S300 per week plus bonus opportunities and benefits.

Applicants must possess an abihty to work and communicate with the public, and experience

with political campaigns, environmental, or economic issues is helpful but not required. To

apply, contact Janet or Mark, Clean Water Action, 899 Logan #101, Denver. CO 80203. (303)

839-9866. Call between 9am and 5pm to schedule an interview (Environmental Jobs

Notebook)

Full Time Jobs

Carney, Sandoe & Associates, a recruitment firm specializing in i

placement with independent schools, is recommending that seniors

leaching openings. Excellent positions are still open, especially in

science, computer science, and foreign language. The recruitment s

applicants. Interested students should call (800)-225-7986 as soon ;

Jobs Notebook)

ationwide teacher

uaniaci them regarding

reas of mathematics,

:rvice is free of charge to

s possible. (See Education

Federal Reserve Bank/Los Angeles Branch is seeking a Project Analyst for its Management

Development Program. Projects involve development and presentation of the deparimenl's

budget, work flow efficiency and staffing studies, volume trend analysis and projections, and

identify improvement opportunities in automated systems. Excellent leadership skills,

analytical & communication skills & personal computer literacy required. Representative will

be on campus May 2nd conducting interviews. Sign up in Career Center for i '

'

Teachers Insurance And Annuity Association/College Recruitment Equities Fund has

openings in customer service area. Must have excelleni communication skills, strong

aomuustranve, fC ana organizauonal stalls. liexioility tor extended hours & altemauve

schedules after 3 months. Representative will be on campus on May 9th & May 16th. Fax

resume to (212) 916-5883, Maureen McLaughlin, Human Resources Officer, TL\A-CREF, 730

3rd Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017-3206.

The Chinook Bookshop has an opening requiring a 2 year commitment to work with

shipments, inventory control and a myriad of store operations. Solid liberal arts background

necessary with keyboard skills and computer literacy. Send resume to Richard H. Noyes,

President, The Chinook Bookshop, 210 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903.

Aetna Life & Casually is seeking candidates for Bond Associate. Position will involve

producing, analyzing, negotiating, and servicing surety and fidelity bond business within

Construction, Commercial, National Risk, or Financial Institutions market segments. BA
required, preferably in business or fuiance. Strong analytical, decision-making, communication,

leadership, and leambuilding skills needed. Send resume to Lynn Rich, Human Resources

Consultant. Aetna Life & Casualty, P.O. Box 173713. Denver. CO 80217-3713.

EXTENDED HOURS
CONTINUED

The Career Center will continue it's extended hours as follows:

Date: May 4th Time; 5 to 7pm

Counselor will be available on a walk-in basis.

JUNIORS! Don't let Senior

Panic hit you!

Come to "The Jur

Career Plarming!"

r Jump on Senior Year

Date: Monday, May 2nd
Time: 6:00 -7:30pm

Sign up at the Career Center - Womer 226

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED! JOINUSl

CareerBuIletin
Editor: Trish Mam
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Rick Robcns. Direaor
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Fabiola Jacquez

Kaiie McVeigh

Mall Moyer
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The Career Coilcr promotes and adheres lo a policy of

equal opportiiniiy in dU aspects of cmploymeni ond



utters to the Editor should be dropped off at Cutler Publications, located

1 the lower level of Cossltt. Just slip it in the box on the door. Letters must

e brought In by the Wednesday of the week in which you want it to be

published. With few exceptions, the name of the writer Is required.

More feedback to "great American tradition'

Dear Sweet Catalyst Editor,

Cobain suicide sensitive subject

Dear Mutt, Rads. Schmendie. and CHUD.

Most of the time I get a kick out of your articles

and other times 1 just roll my eyes. Your off-beat

humor is usually good for a laugh and never
before have 1 taken offense at what you have
written. That is, until you published the incred-

ibly tasteless "A thoughtful critique: Kurt
Cobain's suicide" in the last issue of the Catalyst.

I am astounded that you would find something as

tragic as suicide appropriate material to viciously

mock in a feeble attempt at creative journalism.

1 am writing in response to a letter from Bob Hedge that appeared in the Is suicide really an issue you boys find humor in?

April 8th issue of the Catalyst 1 meant to send something sooner, or, rather. If one of you had lost a family member or close

I've been embroiled in a tedious inner debate about the usefulness of friend to suicide, would you be so cavalier with

responding at all. Bob's asinine pen seems a clue to his deaf and antique comments like "if you don't want to be made fun

nature; his nature reflects a great "American" tradition of masking reali- of, don't kill yourself?" What kind of an idiotic

ties. So, up against such an ingrown tradition, I doubted myself. 1 still statement is that? Imagine those who have lost

doubt, and 1 have no illusions about wrecking Bob's mind to further its someone to a suicide similar to Cobain's reading

growth. Although I would have liked to contribute something deep and your gruesome references to his death— "Stay

transcendent, some simple insight to roar in Bob's ear like the ocean in a away from my basement (It Fuckin' Stinks)" or

sea-shell, 1 will certainly settle for a blatant and perhaps clumsy attack "Four sharp shotgun blasts and a mysterious splat-

upon his text. tering sound," among the countless others. Your

The particular portion of text that I have concerned myself with is: "the article affected a much wider range of people

term 'American' is fitting for all races that [sic] the term African American than just Nirvana fans, and I am in utter disbelief

is a racist one because it still refers to the color of the epidermis." We must that you all would find statements like that hu-

note here that "African" does not, in fact, refer to epidermal characteris- morous.

tics. It refers instead to a person's ancestry, perhaps a person's race or I can understand how anger is a perfectly nor-

lieritage. We see that Bob demonstrates confusion about the differences mal initial response to suicide. However, to go

between race and skin color, among other things. Although he may not from anger to sadistic ridicule of the deceased is

realize it, this confusion has the pregnant character of the great Chaos that simply inexcusable. 1 do not care if you loved,

was before Being. What 1 mean is that Bob's confusion is a rich soil. And hated, or had no opinion of Cobain. The fact is, he

this soil nurtures the roots ofBob's fear that he may be offensive—or merely was a human being. He did not kill himself to

moronic. To escape the fear that grows in confusion. Bob builds himself a fulfill the role of the tortured rock star. He had a

standard that lacks the complexity of reality. Bob can understand the world multitude of problems that had haunted him for

once he has subverted and simplified it. far too long. He didn't know where to turn or how

When Bob tells us that we can all be "Americans," he is acting a concilia- to escape, and unfortunately he didn t get help

tory pantomime. He holds his hand out, and we take on his identity as we soon enough. Is that just cause to make a mockery

shake it Although he seems to offer equality or something, he's actually of him? Personally, I do not look at the mental

selling corrosive homogenization. Because of the fear that grows in illness and despair that drives someone to suicide

nfusion Bob wants us in his house; he whitewashes you as your foot falls as cowardice. I think it is tremendously sad, and

ito the garden path. And once you've been remade, you have, of course, my heart goes out to victims of the illness and

lost all sense of yourself. You're running around naked in Bob's garden, their loved ones. I do not condone suicide, but I

stripped of your identity and damn happy about it. And, as Bob has remade cannot agree with the ignorant statements you

vou in his own image, he can tell you what your problems are and are not. made in the disclaimer- "not a courageous or

This is the sorcery in Bob's naming. moral way to deal with problems or the sheer

To put it perhaps more clearly, "the term 'American'" fits a part of us all. irresponsibility" of suicide. The attitude you seem

It stresses our common citizenship-or something equally useless. Unfor- to have that we all have problems but we don t all

tunatelv "American" doesn't address much else. It evades our differences kill ourselves shows complete ignorance ot se-

as it reiterates an old myth. In light of our "American" tradition of vere mental depression. You cannot assume that

overlooking great gaps in right-and-privilege distribution, I would cer- because you can rationally cope with lite s set-
^

tainly hesitate to con- backs, that everyone can, and that those who

tinue with what worked can't are wimps. Some people need a lot more help

before But I begin to than others, and if they don't get it soon enoughPATALYSJ
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tragedies like suicide occur.

I doubt this letter has drastically converted your

twisted minds, but just for the record, if that

article represents your idea of a good laugh, you

make me sick. And please do not try to defend

yourselves with the little PC disclaimer. Sure you

have your freedom of speech, but that article

doesn't have to address went beyond all acceptable limits. It was inhu-

his evident confusion mane, vicious, disgusting, in extremely poor taste,

about it. Although his and had no place In the newspaper.

And as for Kurt Cobain'.T still hav*f!»Dre respect

for him as an artist, and as a human being than

I'll ever have for the four of you.

digress. I wanted to

bludgeon Bob, not our

lovely country.
Bob's tactic is to avoid,

ignore, and reject race.

When he doesn't have
to see or say it, he

Heather McDowell

Catalyst Sports co-editor agrees

with Cutler Board decision
Dear Editor,
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attempt to "just get

along" is probably a

good-hearted one, his

head is in the wrong
place. He is blinding

himself to difference as

if it were something to

be ashamed of and then
denying the racism in

that act. Perhaps he
should reevaluate the

good and the evil; per- This letter is in response to last week's letter to

haps he should eat his the editor titled "Students unhappy with Cutler

words and escape his ig- Board decision". Last week's letter detailed griev-

norance. If Bob has ances about Cutler Board's decision to select Chad

found that he needs to Nitta as editor of next year's Catalyst. The letter

see other people as parts ended with a refusal to work on The Catalyst next

of a homogeneous mass, year. It was signed by students currently in-

in order to judge them volved in the publication of The Catalyst
,
and my

"by their actions and name was somehow added to the list. 1 did not sign

their minds," then I that letter. Not only did I not sign the letter, I did

suggest he take a look at not know anything about it until I saw it In print

his racism. with my name signed to it.
. i. j

The same day The Catalyst came out, I had an

Much Love, interview with Chad Nitta regarding working on

Kristine Terry The Catalyst staff next year. Imagine his (and



my) surprise when that letter appeared with my
name signed to it.

I have stated that I did not sign that letter; did

not know anything about that letter, but even

had I known about that letter I would not have

signed it. I agree with the Cutler Board's decision

to "clean up" The Catalyst

Cleaning up The Cafaiystdoes not mean making

it a "boring,dry, unreadable rag" as the author of

this letter insists. It does not mean making it

devoid of humor. Humor can be present in a

publication without overrunning it. This, 1 think,

is the aim of the Cutler Board's decision, and 1

support it.

Josie Henjum
Cataiyst Sports Co-editor

Sports funding used unfairly

Club Softball has begun. In the sports section this

week, 1 have written an article about the team. How-

ever, I have some additional comments that are too

opinionated to be included in that article.

First of all, 1 play on the team. 1 am very grateful for

this opportunity, as I am sure my team mates are. In

fact, we are excited about the possibility of becoming

an intercollegiate team. However, nobody wants to

see baseball or men's golf be cut.

Is this the only way to allow gender equity to come
about? In an interview with Assistant Athletic Direc-

tor Roxanne Dale, 1 was informed that the sports

budget is extremely tight and barely able to accom-

modate the growing financial necessities of the

athletic department.
However, playing sports is a vital part of several CC

students' lives. This school spends much money on
unnecessary items when it should be spending it in

more resourceful directions, such gender equity. For

example, what is the purpose of the Monolith (um,

30,000 dollars)? Or was it necessary for each member
of the CC community to receive one or more com-
memorative inauguration water bottles? Sure those

things are nice, but not really practical when that

money is needed elsewhere. If the school can afford

to use its money in such an extravagant manner, it

can afford to allow gender equity to happen without

denying anyone an opportunity to play sports.

Rena Maez
Catalyst Sports co-editor

Maturity needed in seniority

To Those Slocum-invading Seniors;

It is 1:30 am on a Tuesday night. And I can't

sleep. Why? Because you have jolted me awake. 1

am the RA of the Quiet Wing in Slocum; about 20
minutes ago, you were shouting in my hallway. 1

stepped out of my room and asked you nicely to be
quiet. So you shouted even louder. How consider-

ate. A troop of about 15 of you decided it would be
fun to wake up the residents of Slocum, or distract

them from their studies, as you screamed through-
out the building. Is this what four years of per-

sonal accountability on the Honor Code has taught
you? Four years of living with other people whose
rights and needs deserve as much respect as your
own?

1 don't understand how this little escapade could
have been pleasurable for you. This incident
reminds me how thoughtless, or even purpose-
fully rude, some CC students can be. Just who are

you rebelling against? The system? 1 am not the
system. I am just a fellow student trying to sleep
because I have homework to finish, a quiz to take,

and a million other responsibilities to take care of

tomorrow. 1 would love to blame your attitude on
your (probable) wealthy, boarding-school, only-
child background, but that would put the respon-
sibility someplace other than your shoulders.
There had probably been a long history of re-

sponsibility being placed on parties other than
yourselves. I think you may need to reevaluate
who you are. Graduation is a transition time,
right? My graduation present to you is the hope
that you will change, and learn the value of re-

spect for other people.

Kylie Menagh

And now we present...
Photo opinion of the week:

To the people at King Soopers, describe the last

time you peaked on magic mushrooms..
By Rob Schwartz

CATM.rsT Photo Nut

Dave,
Pastry Manager:
"I felt so furry, .,

so cuddly."

I Mike, Pharmacist: "Too bad you
can't get a prescription."

il£..

Overly cautious security guard: "Do you
have some sort of ID?"



Arrow Augerot

Kristin Axtman
Elisabeth Bacon
Elisabeth Bennett

Alan Blomquist

Amber Boast

Anne Boatwright

Deborah Boekhoff

JJ. BreazeaJe

Adam Brezine

Eric BrittaJn

Andy Brown
Laura Buckingham

Linda Buckley

Whitney Burroughs

Jen Bush
David Carison

Sean Cavanagh
Sean Cayton

Kalhy Cecil

Dana Centrella

Joshua Christian

Laurie Cole

Polly Cooper
Susan Crane

Justine Crowley

Jennifer Crute

Sarah Davidson

Megan Day
Anne Dorman
Jake Dresden

Michael Drum

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Campaign

Donors as of April 27, 1994

Elizabeth Dunne
Nikeisha Eaton

Amy Edwardson

Sarah Erickson

Joel Feistner

Seth Fisher

David Forester

Alison Ganci

Adam Goettsche

Barry Gordon

Benjamin Lee Grant

Gretchen Greer

David Grossman
Amy Guglielmo

Carey Haas
Curtis Hagedom
Sophy Hagey
Kristin Han
Lara Hanlon

Sean Hanretta

Timothy Harman
Susan Haskell

Karen Hausman
Takuka Hayaski

Tim Herbert

Lanoe Horton

Evan Howe Nick Maynand

Karen Huber Sean McBride

Cullen Hughes Phyllis McCaleb

Angela Hunter Marcy McDennott

Tim Hurtado John McDonald. Ill

Kerry Inkell Anne McGarvey

Erin Johnson Patrick McMahon
Lisa Katon Renee Mestad

Joshua Keilty Eric Meyer

Derek Kelm Rachel Mills

Collon C. Kennedy IV Casey Mooney

Sean Kennedy Meghan Mullan

Pete Kent Mark Nielson

Johnna Kietzmann Keith Nitta

David Kim Ted Nusbaum
Nicki Kintz Julie O'Jala

Traci Kjelden AlekOrloft

Courfriey Klopp Jim Paradise

Carolyn Koritzinsky Amy Peck

Yuri Kostick Jill Pederson

Melissa Lange Chris Petty

John Langhus Sloan Philips

Scott Lodzieski Emily Piper

Shontelle Lueders Gregory Pritham

Matthew Martin Leslie Randolph

Oriando Martinez TTiad Ryals

Total Amount Pledged: $3,886.00

Amount to Jen Nesbitt Memorial: $751 .00

Participation: 29.9%

Brian Richardson

Penny Richardson

Avery Runner

Juli Schneider

Pascal Schunk
Chi Shu

Bryan Shuman
Todd Schwartz

Angle Setzer

Laura Shankland

Chris Smith

Jodi Solomon

Amanda Spencer

Sherri Steven

Amy Slretmater

Valerie Siruthers

Jonathan W. Surdam
Viftiilney Swanger
Rebecca Swanson

Todd Sweet

Mark Sweet

Mary Pat Taylor

Paul Thompson
Treloar Tredennick

Jennifer Volp

Nick Weigel

Lucy West

Jason Widegren

Kristi Wiggins

Susanna V^lson

Tracy Woodward
Karen Zeder

Introducing the fastestways

to getthough college.

Power MaanlosIP' 6100^60 B/I60,Aff)l^ tHP*^ rou^Madnlo^'"bim60b/3S0
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Only $2,050.00. color Di^./t/ipi^ Extended Ki^ixxtrd IIandmuse.

Only (2,585.00.

Speed Power. And more speed. Thai's what the new Power Macintosh" is all about. It's a like staUstical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you

Macintosh- with PowerPC technology. Which makes it an Wmmilimil9IWIf(ftlltffl'rfnM ™""S '"' ^"" ''"'" *'''''' '^™''"' "'*"" '"'
""""T

HSJUUlillliiiSiiliiiiilliBi formation and see for yourself. Now . . ^
diat Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. i^)pic w9.

incredibly fast personal computer. And die possibilities are

endless. Because now you'E have the power you need for high-performance applications

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore

in the Womer Center or call 389-6392
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Headline makes the arts section
Subhead follows, but with less prestigious position

By Nate Frewchs

Catalyst Swect Potato

It was the crewcut that

saved me. The uncanny
foresight to run down to

Herb's Barber Shop on
Wednesday morning for a

seven-dollar crew cut was
the factor between a safe

escape and a knuckle sand-
wich. What I'm leading to

is an uncomfortable account

of four CC kids and the so-

cial life of Flagstaff, Ari-

zona.
The weekend started out

as a classic block break-
four guys and a Jeep, camp-
ing and hiking at the Grand
Canyon, plenty 'o Natty
Light to drink, etc. After a

greuling day of sitting by
the creek in Sedona and
watching the cliff jumpers
(we all would have done it

if it didn't entail hiking to

the top of the cliff, honest)
and tossing the disc around,
we were all psyched up for

a night of parties in Dayne's
old stomping grounds.
Dayne got on the phone and
worked his connections, but
it sounded like it was going
to be a slow Saturday night.

"That's OK," we thought,
"let's just throw a keg!

We'll be the party."
That was no problem,

Safeway took plastic (yes,

Safeways sell kegs in Ari-

zona), and we planned to

sell cups to make our in-

vestment back. All was go-

ing well- people were as-

sembling In the field out-

side of town as we were

dealing with the purchase,

and the night looked prom-
ising. All was well until

they asked for fifty bucks
cash deposit on the tap.

That was something that we
couldn't cover, and threw

us for a loop. After a quick
parking lot meeting, we
decided to just grab some
six-packs and head out.

They'd understand, we told

ourselves.
Adam, Oliver and I never

put much thought to what
Dayne's old social scene

was. Looking back, I now
realize that when we first

got to his house and he
pulled a black Stetson out
of his closet, and said "I

bet this is a side of me you
guys haven't seen yet, huh.

"

we should have been wor-

ried. Nothing near worry
or doubt came into my mind
until we crawled from the

back of the truck and
turned to see a circle of

full-sized Ford trucks and
Blazers, Girls with big hair

and tight boot-cut Wran-
glers, and guys with satin

high school rodeo jackets

and mustaches. At this

point, 1 should say that I

don't wish to offend any-
one of the western persua-
sion, we all have our styles,

it's Just that we
were...say. ..not dressed for

the occasion.
I think it's safe to say

that none of the four of us
would attract much atten-

tion if we just stood on the

fringe of a CC party. We'd
just blend into the collage

of fleece and hair and hik-

ing boots. But there in that

field outside of Flagstaff,

it was as if the circle sucked
us in like an amoeba and
the cell wall of Wrangler
jeans and Coors bottles had
nothing to do but stare at

us. And for the approxi-

mate fifteen minutes that

we stayed there, we seemed
to be the main focus of at-

tention. I wished that they
didn't like us just because
we didn't show with the keg

thatwe promised, but I knew
that pretty soon, some
hippy-bashing was going to

occur. The only warm re-

ceptions we got at that party

was from the bonfire and
the girl who kept telling us

about how she didn't have a

boyfriend.
So Dayne introduced us

to everyone that he thought
would be cool towards us,

and we hauled ass out of

there. The word we picked
up was that everyone was
going to a thing called "Af-

ter Hours" at a place called

the Museum Club. This was
a roadhouse older than Flag-

staff itself, located right

off of historic Route 66.

"Lotsa cool people" was the

word. "Lotsa girls" was the

other word on After Hours.
So we parked and got in line,

waiting to get inside the

warm log cabin that was the

bar. We should have gone
home and rented a movie or

something when 1 pointed
out the big white school bus
in the lot that said in big

blue letters across the back
"THIS AIN'T NO HIPPIE
BUS" and across the side

"THREE DAYS WITHOUT
BEEF MAKES ONE WEAK".
Instead, Ollie asked some
girl in line for her
scrunchie, put his hair up
in a sumo topknot, and
started prancing around.
Once inside the bar, it

was like a rerun of the bon-
fire, but with line dancing.

Once again, we seemed to be
the lepers of the party by
the looks that cut across

the room. Dayne introduced

us to some of his old friends

that seemed nice enough,
but it was just common
sense that told us to leave

before any cowboys got too

drunk and started shit with
Ollie because of his long-

ish blond hair, or thought
he was kinda cute with his

longish blond hair. And
when some guy told Adam
that he should "watch his

back", it was time to go.

None of us had any prob-
lems with leaving- all of

the girls had Citadel Mall

hairdos, and none of us can
line dance, so we hit the

road.
Threatening the manhood

of several Arizona cowboys
in one night was quite a fun
and educational experience
for these four sheltered CC
boys. I never once actually

feared for my life, but hav-
ing to back Oliver up would
have been a General
Custeresque experience.
Though I am no longer one
of longish hair, the guilt

by association would have
done me in. What did I

learn over the weekend?
Well, the three days with-

out beef is a new one to
n

and I'm going to have

amend my white meat di

And also I've learned

best sweet guys would pj

a Stetson and some boot

jeans on their excurslo

in the west, 'cause wheny
can't beat 'em, you might

well pretend.

"Where's

Waldo" remi)

April 29,30
tla,y 1

Friday 7:30 Saturday 7:30 Sunday 2:30

Yojifflbo, directed by Akira Kurosavai.
tella the story of a wandering sanurai-
for-hire, who tiims the war between
two clans to his own advantage by selling
his services to both sides.

Olin 1

CC students $1

That's right, it's tin

to play a new twist

"Where'sWaldo." You

goal is to see ifyou ca

spottheshlthead in th
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Gospel revival jazz

comes to Shove

Dick Hyman, internationally famon

composer, arranger, conductor, and ran

sician, will be in concert at Shove Memo
rial Chapel on the Colorado College cam

pus Sunday, May 1, at 10 p.m.

Mr. Hyman will play Fats Waller tune

on the 1931 Welte-Tripp concert pi[»

organ. Following his organ solos he wil

lead musicians in an old fashioned gosr'

revival jazz concert. Free tickets may
obtained at the activities desk in tlii

Worner Center on the Colorado CoUegi

campus.
The musicians are here as part of tin

Great Colorado Springs Invitational Ja^

Party and include reedmen Bob Wilbei

Kenny Davern and Harry Allen, trump'

players Snooky Young and Jon-Erik Kells"

trombone musicians Bill Watrous an'

George Masso with Bucky Pizzarelli <"

guitar, Bob Rosengarden, Peter Appleyaii

and Gene Estes on drums and vibes, Boi

Haggart, Johnny Frigo and Colin Gleg

string bass and jazz fiddle with a sui

prise gospel singer.

Doors open at 9:30 at Shove Chapel ft

this concert, a community service of tW

Broadmoor Jazz Club, Inc. and public r'

dio KCME, 88.7 FM. There will be m

charge, but tickets are required.
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Sierra Song to premiere

Don Jenkins (with James

Coodyeah)

Pbofessor of Music

The Colorado College or-

jtiestra and chorus will be
performing four works next

friday, May 6, in ShoveChapel

jt 8:00 pm. Threeof theworks

jre courtesy ofCC members, a

facultymember, a former pro-

fessor, and a student.

Sierra Song, composed by
gichard C. Bradley, a retired

physics Professor and former

Oean of Colorado College, was
ivritten in response to a re-

quest of Jenkins'. Forty min-

utes long, it was originally

used for an Opening Convoca-

[ion anthem six years ago. The
work is technically classified

as a mountain oratorio for soli,

chorus, and orchestra. The

Total

Devastation
Among the usual pile of junk

Ihatwefindinourmailboxevery

nffikcame this exceptional piece

ifjunk, a Toad Devastation pro-

motional packet Ittookus(asit

mayhave takenyou) littletimeto

realiie that the preinise of this

Dand is singularly this: mari-

juana. Lots of it.

Maybe it was thetitleoftheir

songs that first tipped us off. The
album begins with "Legalize it,"

moves on to "Big fat blunC and
inally progresses into "Many
iouds of smoke." On the inside

jjver ofthe album, two outofthe

Ihree of its members are holding

Sraffix bongs that exceed five

Ht in height

A quick listen to the albimi

reveals that they suck. This Cy-

press Hill imitation band is go-

ng nowhere but up In smoke.

song's first movement, Sun-

rise, was a precursor to other

anthems that followed, all

lyridzed by Bradley'sbrother
David. From thisbodyofwork,
the entire oratorio took shape
and grew to its present form.

SierraSong has gained vride-

spread approval among par-

ticipating students, staff,

alumni, and community
friends. The students have
shown true enthusiasm and
fire from the beginning, back
in block IV.

1 he song tells a story about
a family climbing trip in the
SierraNevada mountains. Dis-

tinctly American, the song is

a celebration of nature and
the human spirit.

It is only natural that the

Bradleys should be so closely

affiliated with the Sierras, as

their father was a good friend

ofJohn Muir, andhelpedfound

„,Lotus
Blossom
There will be a recital of

Game/an Tunjung Sari: Ba-
linese Music and Dance at

Colorado College on Sun-
day, May 8, 1994, at 3:00

p.m.inPackardHalL Colo-

rado College students and
faculty will perform tra-

ditional Balinese music and
dance directed by 1 Made
Lasmawan. The recital will

also feature guest artists

from Indonesia.

The Gamdan is an or-

chestra Indigenous to In-

donesia. The instruments
used in the performance
include gongs, flutes,

drums and other percus-
sion instruments. They
Were imported from Bali

by Colorado College in

1992. The name Tunjung
Sari means "Lotus Blos-

som."

Sponsors for the event
are the Music Department,
Asian Studies, the Dance
Department, and the
Gaylord Endowment for

Pacific Area Studies. The
Performance is free and
"pen to the public. For

information call389-654S.

the Sierra Club.

David E. Bell '94 contrib-

utes his work. Requiem (first

movement) for chorus and or-

chestra.

The next piece was com-

posed by CC music professor,

Carlton Gamer. It was written

for Katliryn Mohrman's inau-

guration, and was performed

in September of 1993. En-

titled Star in Clay, the piece

is intended for Chorus, Brass

Ensemble, and Timpani.

Finally, the last piece is by
a person who isn't a CC alum-

nus, Johannes Brahms. His

work Nanie, for Chorus and
Orchestra is a hymn concern-

ing the death of beauty and is

set to Schiller's text.

These pieces should be en-

tertaining and beautiful to

listen to, so get out there and
support CC's original music
(and Brahms' too).

Mutt, Rads, Sdimendie&CHUD

Total Devastation's fame will never leave the pages of High Times magazine.

"What are we going to write

about this week?"
"Ahh, screw it, let's just

get drunk. But not so drunk

that we have to go to the Hos-

pital- after the burning crotch

incident we should be
embarrased to enter a'hospi-

tal."

The Ultimate Delivery Combo!

V JOSH i JOHNS
*^ NATURMXY MOMCinAOe tCC CRCMMS

1^=" FREE DEUVERY *=^)1*^ to your room
PIZZA • SUBS ^ SALADS « GARUC BREAD FCnUONI • LASA6NA

: *dn*e
* Smalt' : 'Large '

14^'* V%i'.m 'OFF :

:i0" Pizza: Pizza :Any Large- f^aijrr'c
:2 cans popjCheese +1 topping: Pizza '' -^^ ^^J-Lp
:$5.99(No Lifflit):$5.99(No Limit) IWhen you Pick-it-up; CD J '7.'/,^
: Pick-up or Delivery: Pick-up or Delivery; °"d Pay-with-cash

; _£- -t ^~J^-^-^ *-

H« Must have Coupon •• Must hove Coupon • Must have Coupon j

: ID# CC978 : ID# CC979 I ID# CC999 I

1635 HI. UINTHH 635-5565^ '



Sports
Track team dedicates successful meet

to the memory of Lance Raymond

Sophomore Jack Hayes broke his own school record last weekend In Grlnnell, Iowa.

By Becca Felts

Sara Fry and

KristaFish

Catalyst Staff Writers

Early lastFriday afternoon,

the track and field team ar-

rived in luscious Grinnell,

Iowa—the second oasis on the

plain. At the team meeting,

Tim "AssistantDriverO'Fun"

Lambert motivated the team
with this Inspirational state-

ment—"You can do well tomor-

row. There might anually be
people there that you are bet-

ter than."

Meet day dawned.
This meet was dedicated to

thememory ofLanceRaymond.
Lance died last November in

an automobile acddenL He had
just finished an outstanding

freshman season of cross

country and planned to par-

ticipate in track. Lance's

memory is with all of us who

knew and ran with him, and
our loss was extremely poi-

gnant this trip. The stop in

Carney, Nebraskacaused those

who had made the trip to Iowa

during cross country reflect

andremember. Just sixmonths
earlier. Lance had played his

bagpipes at the gas station in

Carney. Accompanied by Eric

and Ethan on guitar. Lance

played an Eric Clapton tune. It

was that moment that earned

us the title: the Freaks.

With Lance, the stop in

Carney became a legend and a

memory. Without him it was
just another stop.

The first event was the

men's distance medley. Jake,

John, Blaine, and Jack started

the day off for the Tigers in

this difficult event. Becca and
Sara ran the 1500. Becca ran

her fourth fastest time ever,

proving that healthy food, hard

training, and plenty of rest

don't pay off. In the men's

1500, Sweetness finished a

Week-in-Review
Track and Field : Jack Hayes broke his own school record

in the 3000m. last weekend at the Grinnell/DeLong Classic

in Grinnell, lowa.The Tiger relay team of Simon Ramone,
Adam Babbs, Ben Markowitz and Juan Aragon set a new
school record in the 4x200.

Women'sTennis : The 1994 season ended successfullywith

an overall record of 8-6, despite an 8-1 loss to Metro State.

The Tigers defeated UCCS, 6-3, and Colorado Christian, 9-

0, in their last matches of the season.

Men's Tennis : The Tigers ended the 1994 season with a

record of 1 0-6. The team celebrated victories over UCCS, 9-

0, and ecu, 8-1 , before concluding their season with an 8-

1 loss to Northern Colorado.

Lacrosse : The Tigers finished the regular season with an
overall record of 1 2-2 and a conference record of 6-0. The
Tigers claimed their sixth consecutive victory over the
Univ. of Denver, 8-7. CC, regular season champions in the

RMILL have drawn a first round bye in the playoffs.

Baseball : The Tigers lost to USC and DU. The past two
scheduled games,against USC and Metro State, have been
cancelled.

stellar third, earning him-

self a t-shirt.

Adam and Alec dominated
the horizontal jumping events.
Adam made the finals with a
20'10" leap and Alec triple

jumped 39'. The other half of

the field event squad. Shelly

and Krlsta, chucked again this

week. Shelley threw a per-

sonal record of 86 feet in the

discus and chucked the
shotput23"3". Krista Pierce,

who replaced Krista Fish be-

cause Fred had had enough of

Fish's attitude problem,
threw the javelin. KaraBoo
Bundy flew around the track

in the 3000, earning herselfa

PR, SB, and RTC.

Only one man could do the

steeplechase, and that

was...Jack. He broke his own
school record, finishing in

10:06. Congratulations Jack!

Simon andJason completed
the grueling 400 in times of

52.4 and 55.4, respectively.

Feisty represented thewomen
in the 800 and Bubba and
Dave represented the men.
Even more impressive than

Bubba's 1:59 was his post-

race yak. Congratulations

Bubba!
Dave had the decency not to

yak and put in a solid 2:02

race. Juan put some hurdles

on the track and ran over them
in 62.7. In the last indi-

vidual race of the day, Eric

Coe ran an amazing 5000. He
walked off the track with a

sweetheart and a 16:00.8.

In the men's 4X400, John,

Ben, Simon, andJason demon-
strated excellent handoff
skills to post a time of 3:39.

Mark, Blaine, Dave, and Kris

represented CC in the final

event—the men's 4X800. They
finished in 8:24.

We remembered Lance in

our hearts this past Satur-

day. We wore plaid ribbons to

the meet to remind us of the

pride he took in his Scottish

heritage. Running around that

track, you could almost hear
Lance's bagpipes. ..hopefully,

he was thinking of us, too.

NCAA violations

investigations

coming to a close
By Josie Henjum

Catalysi- Sports Co-editor

The Brad Buetow saga,

which began last year, will

come to an end within the

next six weeks. That is ap-

proximatelywhen the NC.'iA

will reach a final decision

on what disciplinary actions

it wiiltake against the Colo-

rado College hockey pro-

gram.
An internal investigation

was conducted this fall se-

mester by CC officials to de-

termine the extent of

Buetow's NCAA violaUons.

A written report of the in-

vestigation findings was
submitted to the NCAA. The
NCAA responded with an

official inquiry. CC
submited a written response

to the inquiry andbegan pre-

paring for anNCAA hearing.

President Mohrman, sev-

eral representatives of the

CC athletic department. Ti-

ger hockey coach Don Lucia,

assistant coach Scott Owens,

Michael Grace and Renee
Rabinowitz, legal council to

Colorado College, flew to Bal-

timore, -Maryland on April

17 for the NCAA hearing.

The hearing was the final

stage ofthe NCAA investiga-

tion.

In a recent interview,

Renee Rabinowitz regretted

that she could not relate any

details of either the internal

or the NCi^A invesfigatlons,

"The NCAA has specifi-

cally told us not to say any-

thing," reported Rabinowitz.

Rabinowitz was unable to

speculate on possible con-

sequences CC hockey may
face. Neither was she able to

confirm which of Buetow's

actions are under investiga-

tion.

"Until we hear the final

decision," said Rabinowitz,

"nothingwill happen, every-

thing is status quo."

Men*s tennis has

undefeated season

Team introduces new winning

formula

By Matt Perdue and

Adam Adair

Catalyst Staff Writers

Before we begin this article,

we would like to thank the

hundreds of devoted fans who
sent the Tiger tennis team
flowers and cards after last

week's flirtation with death.

With the help of Quincy, the

CC Trainer and tennis psy-

chologist, we slowly and pain-

fully recovered most of our
bodily functions. However,
breathing is no longer a sub-

conscious activity; we must
constantly concentrate on this

often overlooked responsibil-

ity of life.

We also have to thank the CC
Spirit Bus, who finished our
seventh block homework for

us, scoring an average of 94%
on our final exams. As you all

know, we dropped our eighth

block classes to concentrate

on our recovery. Fortunately,

the school has a policy of re-

garding this, and we have all

received A's. Any contribu-

tions may be sent to the fol-

lowing address:

Jay Schall, President
The "I'm Living the Ameri-

can Dream; What's Your Ex-

cuse?" Foundation
1 White Male Upper Class

Parkway
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

We finished up our season

athome with a crowd of record

attendance. Technically, UNC

beat us 8-1.

In reality, however, we won.

Taking into account our

drunken stupors from the

night before, we clearly out-

performed our opponents.

We had to use the little-

known formula for determin-

ing the winner of such an un-

usual match. This formula,

which requires Calculus 3 and

complex set theory, consid-

ers both the overall score and

the physical state of the play-

ers. We then applied this

formula to the rest of the sea-

son. Unsurprisingly, we have

ended up undefeated, 1 5-0.

Unfortunately, this perfect

record doesn't guarantee us a

national bid. No conference

exists for a Division III ten

nis team. We would of course

be invited to nationals, an''

would probably win, but v^'e

can't get invitedwithout a con-

ference. Therefore, we have

created our own conference

which includes: CC, CCU.

UCCS, University of Missouri'

RoUa, University of La Vernei

and the University of Phoe-

nix. Hopefully, this confer-

ence will be played next year.

We will let you know, so y"»

can all come and watch us wi"

the national title.



Women's tennis bids

farewell to seniors

Lacrosse in league playoffs

Seniors Carolyn Konzinsky and Tracey Woodward with coach Jerry Cross

at Universal Studios.

the season. A large portion of

those wins were over Division I

and n schools. The title at the

MesaTourney overSpringBitak
wasexceptional.too. CoachCross
waspleased with the outcome of
the season. "Any time you fin-

ish with a winning season, you
can call it successful. like 1

said earlier in the season, our
youngerplayeisweregonnahave
to contribute for a good season.

They won a lot of matches for

Bv Mary Kocman
CiTALrsr Staff Writer

The CC Women's Tennis team
wrappeduptheirseasonlastMon-
day with an unfortunate 8-1 loss

10 Metro. Number 3 playerMaiy
Kocman posted the only win.

Thewomen finished at 8-6 for

Despite the contributions of

the yoimgerplayers, nextyear's

team will miss this year's se-

niors, Tracy Woodward and
Carolyn Konzinsky. Tracy will

graduate inMay
with a Biology

degree. She will

most likely be
taldng summer
courses in

Conway, Arkan-
sas,2hoursftxim

her home in Hot
Springs. She
may be attend-

ing nursing
school at Johns
Hopkins Uni-
versity in Balti-

more ( she is on
the waiting list

at this time). In

addition to sum-
mer school,

Tracywill be at-

MaiyKocrmn tending many
weddings, being "a permanent
bridesmaid" but "thank God I'm

not getting married!" Next fall

she hopes to be in nursing school.

If not, shell take the year off.

Carolyn Konzinsky will also

graduate in May with a degree in

Psychology. She plans to go home
to Madison, Wisconsin tliis sum-
mer to work as a camp counselor

and volunteer ataipentalhospital
Intheadolescentward. Inthefall,

she will be a teacher's aide at an
elementary school. She plans to

attend grad school in Boston in

1995.

The seniors will be holding the

last practice sometime next week
(after the snow melts!). It should

bean extremelyfim time, socome
outand say good-bye toTracyand
Carolyn. TTien, watch Coach Cross

run sprints!

A story of a battle never told

By David Coffey

Catalyst Staff Writer

The battle that allofCC has
beenwaitingfor-the monolithic,

mediocre, magnificent,
mendelum, mighty, menagerie,

mendacious, and mephitic
straggle ofpure will between the
behemoths of MidMo took place

last week. Matt Earl Perdue pit-

ted his brawn against Byron Ed-
ward Sweamgin's wit in an ath-

tetic contest of which the likes

have notbeen seen since the gods
went back to Ml Olympus.
How did this all beginyoumay

ask? 1 wish 1 could tell you, but
this article is being written on a
need to know basis. Suffice it to
say, it had to do with a certain

bonny lass Josie lone Henjum.
In order to win this ravishing,

roisterous maiden'shand thetwo
lads decided a true testosterone
testing touiiiament was the only
answer.

Thebeganwithagameof21,of
course. Matt started by putting
''js first shot in, to puthim on the
'*ard immediately. Byron coun-
(a^ with a behind the back
luldng move, combined with a
™ger roll, quickly evened the

IP

.score. MattgotastealfromByron

)ii|t?* ^ head-long bonzai dive.

^TOn countered with a block

|*di seemedasifhehunginthe
K forever. Hnally, Matt opened

it up with 2 quick 3's. The game
went on with both player scrap-

ping for everypoint Eventually

the score reached 19 for Byron

and 17 for Matt. With a heart-

stopping reverse lay-up Matt

tied the score to set up a most

invigorating conclusion.

Wow, the suspense is getting

brutal isn't it?

Byron snagged the rebound

from Matt's missed free Throw.

He danced awayfrom Matt's cat-
like quick hands to the touch-

back line. Matt recovered
quickly, though, and was on
Byron like a cheetah within sec-

onds. Byron feighnted left and

then wentright.ButMattwasable

to catch the ruse and slap the ball

away before Byron could drive.

Byron recovered the ball after a

desperate scramble and charged

for the hoop. Matt stoodfasL The
last possible nano-second Byron

pulled up short and sent the pin-

ning orange globe arcing into the

sky. Moments later it sank with a

gentle, whoosh like a breeze

through curtains. The crowdwent
bonkers! Byron quickly claimed

thewoman ofhis dreams. Matt has

since joined a monastery. This

concludes another electrifying

story of life and sport at Colorado

College.

THE MAIL BOX iMFF
330 A W. UINTAH, 635-7917

•U.P.S.
• U.S. mail

•Federal Express
•Faxing

open Monday-Friday, 9-6, Saturday, 10-5
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I
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By Joe Grubenhoff

CATAirsT Staff Writer

The CC Lacrosse teamended
its season 12-2 with an 8-7

win over the university of
Denver on April 2! Once
again. Max Caulklns gave the
team a boost with two goals

and two assists. Scott Herbst
added two goals to the score,

along with senior Ted
Nusbaum additional goal.

Nusbaum became CC's new
all-time scoring leader with
a point total of 259.

With this win CC finished
league play witha 6-0 record
in the Rocky Mountain
Intercolligiate Lacrosse
League.

The first place record se-

cured a first round bye in the
RMICC playoffs..

The semi-final round was
supposed to be played this

pastWednesday onWashburn
Field. Due to the weather con
ditions. The game has been
postponed to Friday. If the
weather on Friday does not
permit a game, the semi-final

game will be played Satur
day. the championship game
is scheduled for Sunday May
1.

The Tigers will face ColO'

rado State University on Fri-

day at 4:00pm. They arc look-

ing forward, but not past the
next game. They are ready to

go all the way.

Softball ready to play
Rena Maez
Catalyst Sports Co-Edhor

This year's Tiger Club soft-

ball learn is the first ever dub
Softball team in the history of

Colorado College sports.

Actually, the team has not

played any official games yet.

The game scheduled this Satur-

day against Air Force was post-

poned until May 11, when the

team will play a doubleheader.

Hopefully, unlike the pastweek,

it won't snow.

The team is coached by ever-

busy Roxanne Dale and Jill

Goldberg. These twowomen have
been crucial in orgalnizing the

team.

However, creditmustbe given
to the players for being dcdi

catcd as well. On some occd

sions, when the coaches were
unable to make it, the team held

practice anyway.
The majority of the team has

played on a competitive level.

However, competitive or not, the

team has a great deal ofpotential

and all arc ready to play.

Within the next fewyears, the

team will come together and be-

come an outstanding contribu-

tion to theCC sportscommunity.

Let it snow...
Meredith Westholm

Canceled games reporter

Once again, the weather

has thrown off the Intramu-

ral schedule. Rain and snow
postponed outdoor volley-

ball and Softball from Mon-
day on.

The one sport that should

have gone on, regardless of

weather conditions, was
plagued by other problems.

IM broomball fell to forfeits;

the game scheduled between
Super Pumpers and Body
Count didn't happen when
no body showed up. The
Pumpers decided to stay and
scrimmage, which they did

until the Zamboni chased

them from the ice.

TACO JOHN'S*

Student
Spedal

Bean Burritos

with any purchase

Every night from
4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Student I.D. rw^ulred.

Limit 2 burritos

per person per order.

n, qood wrtii any ot>icr offer. A«ll«Me

n4» T««3 John's rwtJoi

:r expire* M*y 15. 1994.
Colors^ 5prinfl» Xko John's re»tJor»nt« only.

705 N. Nevada & 393 So. flth St.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Every 3 minutes a woman

is beaten.
Every 3 minutes a woman

is raped.
Every 10 minutes a little

girl is molested.
Over 2 million women are

victims of domestic vio-

lence every year, and 25-

45% of those women are

pregnant.
Does this frighten you?

Anger you? It should - vio-

lence against women is un-

called for. Feel helpless?

You shouldn't - Take Back

the Night is May 3rd, and is

your opportunity to speak

out!

What is this march? Last

year's participants met at

the flagpole and listened to

speakers from Planned Par-

enthood, Women's Therapy
Associates, and the Center

for the Prevention of Do-

mestic Violence. After-

wards, the women in the

group went on a planned
march around campus and
the outlying areas, while

the men stayed back and
held a group discussion.

When the groups recon-

vened, the microphone was
open for any student who
had something to say.

The march has been al-

most completely planned,

but changes have been
made. Anyone and every-

one is welcome, including

MEN!! Please attend and
supportwomen everywhere.

There are still spaces avail-

able for study in France in the

spring of 1995 with Colorado

College, Blocks 5-7 (plus the

initial half-block) in

Perpignan, Block 8 in Paris,

live with a French family and
immerse yourselfin theFrench

language and culture. Study

also art, geology, and contem-

porary Parisian culture and
completeyour minor. Formore
information or to register, call

theRomanceianguagesDepart-

ment at X6635 or Prof.

Gabriella Ricclardi at x6625.

Recogition,fameand(posdble)

fortune can be youis as the CC
Student Ambassador. If you are

male or female (we need one of

each),loveCCandwanttoshowit,

like public speaking, and think

you have what it takes, please

volunteer. Call me: Joy Fritz

x6817 or pick up nomination

form at Womer Desk. Absolute

deadline May 4.

Your tuition dollars spent in

Central America! Andy Brown

and Marc Phillips will present

the slides oftheirVenture Grant

projects from Costa Rica. Nica-

ragua, Honduras, and Guatemala

at 7 pjn. Monday the 2nd in the

W.ES. room downstairs in Wor-

ner. Come sec how lazy the sloth

isandhowdeepMarcsinkswhen
stepping in quicksand.

Bitchin' wheels, '73

Cadillac Ambulance, Baby
Blue. Lights and sirens in-

cluded. $ 1 ,200 OBO. Call Brad

at 442-6944. You've seen it

around campus, now here's

your chance to own it.

Loft for sale! Beautiful and
in good condition. Callx7370.

Macintosh for sale. Printer

included. $475 OBO. Call634-

3842.

1982 Toyota Celica GT. 5

speed, 4 cylinder. Runs well.

Asking $850. 633-7831.

1971 Volkswagen Camper
runs great. Approx. 20,000
on rebuilt engine. Reliable.

$1,500 O.B.O. 473-2977.

Full component rack stereo

system with high-quality

speakers. $1500 originally

$800 or best offer. Tom, 473-

3419.

NEED A JOB?

Alaska Summer Employ-
ment - Earn up to $8,000+ in

two months. Room and board!

Transportation! Male or Fe-

male. No experience neces-

sary. Call (206)545-4155 ext.

A5892.

Summer Resort Jobs - Earn

to $12/hr. + tips. Locations

include: Hawaii, Florida,

RockyMountains, Alaska, New
England, etc. For details call:

1-800-807-5950 ext. R5892.

Interested in being a cam-
pus tour guide? Stop by the

Admissions office to pick up
an application by 5/6/94.

-ij^T i>Ri?v\^

LSATCMATCREMCAT
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Call 635-3432!

' 71I|}tt(i;uHe 201 1pm-4pm

KAPLAN

"The Lord is merciful and
gracious, slow to anger and

abounding in steadfast love

(Psalms 103.8)." Please hang
your pamphlets on your own
board and keep them off of the

B-Gala board. Thanks.

Harmonica Lessons

Learn to play the Blues.

Acoustic or Amplified tech-

niques for players at any level

(or no level): breathing,

single-notes, bending, hand
tremolo, blues structure, so-

loing, licks, intros, turn-

arounds, throat vibrato, ad-

vanced bending, octaves,

tongue blocking, warbling,

trills, etc... Beginners and
Experienced players. Call Rob
X7812.

Anyone interested in at-

tending the CSU annual Lu'au

(traditional Hawaiian feast)

should contact Alexa Miller at

X7377. We will be leaving CC
at noon on May 1. The food

costs $6.50 a plate.

DON'T CALLANYONE ELSE!

Call Jennifer Bertrand, 1st

year student and your CC real

estate professional, for com-
prehensive, knowledgable as-

sistance in buying, selling,

and investing in real estate!

Inquire today about special

discounts and rebates! 591-

4663, 548-0614.

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone,but don't feel com-
fortable going to B-GALA?
Then call lance at ext. 7212

or Sarah ext. 7147. Totally

confidential.

Rent the Green House for

the summer. Super sweet up-

stairs apartment. 3 bedrooms.

You also get dibs for nextyear!

Reasonable rent, sun decks,

and great location. Save your-

self some trouble and walk

across the streetfrom Mathias.
Call 473-3419.

Do you want to live in the

condos this summer? We're

looking for people to sub-let.

Please call x7469 or x7211
for more information.

Room available June-July,

1994
2 Bdr, 1 Bath with backyard,

large living room, large bed-

room. $260/month, utilities/

water included. Faculty hous-

ing 2 blocks from campus. 214

E. Cache La Poudre. Contact

LaraAsper 389-6485.

Need a house to sub-let for

the summer? 3 bedroom house
for rent during the summer.
Across the street from cam-

pus (211 E. Uintah). Washer,
dryer. We're looking for some-

one to sub-let so please call

Zach atx7395 for more infor-

mation.

3 bedroom Condo for rent

over Summer. Washer, dryer,

dishwasher. If interested, call

Christy at x7 1 93 or Ritchie at

X7772.

Just a Reminder..

The Caffl/ysf

has an e-mail

account. You

can send

your letters,

classifieds

and general

suggestions

to: Catalyst

Roommatewanted. Christian
female to share 3 bedroom
house 4 blocks from campus.

Large kitchen, lots of storage

place, nice cat, and off-street

parking. Available June 1.

Call 636-2612.

WANTED
one good man and one good woman to serve as honorable volunit

STUDENT AMBASSADORS
10 represent Colorado College during the 94-95 school yeiir

Qua liHcai inns:

outgoing and engaging personality

accomplished public speaker

outstanding representative of CC
knowledgeable about CC
active in extracurricular activities

proficient in academic program

Duties:

speak at selected community organizations

represent student body at alumni functions

speak at campus functions such as New Student Oriental

perform other related duties as requested

Benefits:

network with other leaders

bLiild your resume

advocate for CC
improve self-assurance

promote your viewpoint

Time Commitment:
3-5 engagements per year,

[You may
Nnminatio

(Ar

Want ID talk about it? Call Joy Fritz x6817

late yourself or a friend for this i

IS availahie al Worner Desk (coi

uf selection on May 13}

steemed piisili

ipleled ones d

WANT TO SEE YOUR FRIENDS GRADUATE?

USHERS NEEDED FOR BACCALAUREATE AND COMMENCEMENT

BE A PART OF THINGS

HELP MAKE COMMENCEMENT
A HAPPY MEMORY FOR YOUR FRIENDS

(If you live off campus you may remain in a dorm until noon,

Monday, May 23rd)

CALL X6700 NOW FOR NECESSARY INFORMATION
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NARAL chapter's tax status questioned
Because CCCA can only fund tax exempt and non-profit organizations, some

ask how the association legitimizes support for an abortion rights group

Bv Joseph Sharman

Catalyst News Editor

Following the CC College

Republicans' recent attempt to

obtain funds from the CCCA,
questions surfaced regarding

the campus association's jus-

tification for funding CC's

National Abortion Rights Ac-

tion League (NARAL) chapter.

Because CCCA, under the

Internal Revenue Code, is a

501(c)(3) organization—mean-

ing both "not for profit" and
"tax exempt"—it can support

monetarily only 501(c)(3)
groups. That designation rules

out all organizations which
"influence legislation ... par-

ticipate or intervene in any
political campaign" or are oth-

erwise affiliated with politi-

cal purposes, according to the

(ide.

As CC Legal Counsel Renee
Rabinowitz said, "If...CCCA is

a not-for-profit organization.

It can only fund organizations

tiiat are not-for-profit." If

the council were found to be

supporting a non 501(c)(3)

organization, it "could lose

[its] tax exempt status,"

Rabinowitz

turned
down the
College
Republi-
cans' re-

quest yet
questions
remained
regarding
the legal

not tax exempt." The national

NARAL participates in lob-

bying and campaigning while

support-
ing mon-
e t a r i 1 y
some can-

didates,
nullifying

both its

tax ex-
empt and
non-profit

status.

NARAL
"is a po-
litical or-

gan iza-
tion," ac-

cording to

Colorado
College's
NARAL
Campus
Organizer,

K r i s t i

Colorado NARAL Political

Action Committee (PAC),
ColoradoNARAL Incorporated

and the Colorado NARAL
Foundation.

The PAC is the "arm of our
organization which does the

political work," according to

Christine Thompson, the Colo-

place in both the Colorado
NARAL Inc. division (a

501(c)(4) IRS organization)

and the Colorado NARAL
Foundation (a 501(c)(3) IRS

organization). While Colorado

NARAL is "separate from na-

tional NARAL," those sub-di-

visions, or chapters, are scpa-

"The largest part ofNARAL is the

Foundation part [which is]

educational."

-Kristi Wiggins
Colorado NARAL

The national NARAL organization spon-

sors a PAC while state organizations boast

difTerent branches with dJiTerent tax divi-

sions, malting some parts of NARAL, ac-

cording to the national ofHce, eligible for tax

exempt and not-for-profit status,

ity of CCCA's decision to give Wiggins, but that status, she

NARAL money. said, applies only to one as-

According to the Colorado pect of NARAL. At the state

NARAL headquarters in Den- level, NARAL is divided into

ver, the "base organization is three sub-organizations, the

rado NARAL's Denver contact

for Colorado College. This

aspect, however—which in-

cludes providing financial

support forcandidates—is one

of the smaller programs spon-

sored by Colorado NARAL, Th-
ompsonsaid. "Thebulkofour
work [comes in] educational"

projects.

That educational work takes

Coffey wins corrected

CCCA runoff election

rate from the PAC project,

Thompson said.

"Our chapters have to abide

by certain policies, [and] what
the chapters do is primarily

educational," Thompson said.

Colorado NARAL inc. partici-

pates in "the political work"
while the Colorado NARAL

Continued on Page 3

By Justin Blum
Catalyst Staff Writer

CCCA officials named
sophomore David Coffey the

next student government
leader Wednesday after they

counted ballots in the third

presidential election in two
blocks.

In a marked departure from
the previous two elections'

narrow vote margins, Coffey

soundly defeated challenger

TobyGannett, 421 to251.It's

unclearwhy Coffeywon such a

decisive victory after votes

were ahnost evenly split—300
10 301—in the last election.

Coffey's victory follows a

runoff election last block that

was invalidated because of a

series of irregularities in-

duding improperly accepted

phone votes. The April 1 5 run-

off was held because neither

candidate garnered morethan
50 percent of the vote in the

original election.

"I'm very happy," said

Coffey, the current Colorado

College Campus Association

constitutional vice president.

"I think this election was run

A-OK."
Indeed, this election stood

in stark contrast to the last.

CCCA members seated at a

table in Womer copiously

checked students' IDs. They
also numbered the ballots to

prevent fraud.

Gannett conceded defeat

Wednesday evening. But he

remained miffed about the

last election's blunders and a

series of four different CCCA
decisions about whether tlie

election was valid.

"It's unfortunate theway it

F^eatures=
[The '60's helped

make] Dana Wilson

Iheperson thathordes

of people from CC
proclaim to love."

After 20 years,
Dana Wilson
moves on.

Page 5

Opinions=
"After two years

here it has become

painfully obvious to

me that changes

must be made in

[CC'slsodalpolicy."

Student calls

for a new CC li-

quor license

Page 8

=Arts=
"1 have a crush on

my teacher, but ...

that doesn't mean
that 1 don't take her

very seriously."

A confession
of infatua-
tion—for a prof

Page 12

turned out. I'm upset about

the whole thing," said Gannett

before carefully removing a

campaign banner in Womer.
"1 wish Dave luck next year."

After the first runoff
elecdon's problems came to

light, CCCA members told the

candidates they could be co-

presidents. Several days later,

they invalidated the election.

Then they made Coffey presi-

dent, a decision that was ulti-

mately overturned in favor of

this week's new election.

Both candidates revved up
their campaigns anew before

each elecdon. In preparation

for the first two elections,

Coffey and Gannett plastered

their names on fliers and post-

ers across campus. The fliers

emphasized the candidates'

Continued on Page 2

=Sports^
"With this last

victory, [lacrosse

took] the RMILL
championship, and

tied CC's best ever

record of 14-2."

Lacrosse ends
with style and
pride

Page 14

W JoMphSI

David Coffey, the currentCCCA constitutional vice president, won the second

runoff election by a wide margin, erasing the doubt and suspicion raised

following last Block's botched runoff election.

Sweets & Stain
Both written by CC students. Sweets and Stain

are playing this weekend. May 6th and 7th, at

7:30 pm in Taylor Theater.

The Front Page
Opens Thursday, May 12 at 8:00

pm in Armstrong Theater.

Performances also run Friday and

Saturday, May 13th and 14th, at

8:00 pm and Sunday, May 15th, at

7:00 pm. Admission is free with a

CC I.D. and $5.00 without.



Security Column
Bv Carolto Edwards

CATMrsT Oplmons Editor

4-26-94. 7:30 pm
, , „ .

CC Security approached a suspicious individual wall<ing

on campus. The individual would not identify himself.

Security monitored his behavior.

4-26-94, 9:30 pm
An unidentified caller reported 3 large snowballs block-

ing the path under Tutt Library.

4-27-94, 12:30 pm
A student reported that within the past week, someone had

stolen camping equipment totalling over $500. The room in

Loomis may have been unlocked.

Dave Foreman lectures
A co-founder of EarthFirst!, Foreman raised

environmental concerns here for Earth Week

Coffey wins CCCA Presidency

Continued From Page 1

personal achievements more
than substantive issues.

This week, Coffey followed

a similar path, etching his

name on sidewalks with white

chalk, Gannett hung markedly
fewer posters—he said he

didn't have time to do more.

One Gannett posterincluded a
not-so-thinly-veiled criti-

cism ofhowCCCA handled the

lastelection: "1 get things done

and do them right the first

time," it said.

CCCA members, who ac-

knowledged bumbling the last

election, said they were re-

lieved Wednesday's election

ran smoothly. "I'm very
happy," said outgoing CCCA
President Andy Brown, with a

wide-eyed grin.

In an interview after the

election results were tabu-

lated, Coffey outlined broad
goals for his presidency that

include promoting rape edu-
cation, making the meal plan

more flexible and rewriting

CCCA's by-laws. Some diffi-

culties arose during the April

15 runoff because CCCA had

lost its revised by-laws, which

govern elections.

Coffey said he was unsure

whyWednesday's vote was not
as close as the previous ones.

Gannett said he thought many
of the students who voted in

this election did not vote in

the last runoff.

Interviews with a number
of student voters Wednesday
did not provide an explana-

tion for Coffey's strong show-

ing. About 10 students inter-

viewed standing in line at the

polls said theyplanned to vote

for the same candidate as in

the previous elections.

Few students seemed upset

about having to vote three

times. Most said they were
pleased CCCA voted not to ac-

cept the last election as valid.

"Having absentee balloted

in the last election, I felt

gypped," said senior Alek
Orloff, whose ballot—along
with eight others in the April

15 election—was thrown out

because of lax absentee voting

procedures. "I'm glad they're

redoing it."

Bv Julie Gordon

Catalyst Staff Writer

Dave Foreman spoke at 8

p.m. on Monday, May 2nd, in

the Gates Common Room in

Palmer Hall. A Washington
D.C. lobbyist, Dave is active

with EarthFirst!, an organi-

zation dedicated to the pres-

ervation ofthe

environment
and its re-

sources. His
visit to Colo-

rado College

was part of

Earth Week,
which took
place from
April 25th to

May 2nd.

At the be-

ginning of his

speech. Foreman invited his

audience to take ajourneyback

to the beginnings of the Euro-

pean experience, when pil-

grims first stepped on Ply-

mouth Rock. "The puritanssaw

the abundance of ocean life

and trees, and this gave them
the idea that there would al-

ways be more," he said.

He spoke of the pilgrims to

show how much the times have
changed, noting we no longer

have the luxury of assuming
that there will be an abun-
dance of anything in our envi-
ronment. Its condition is rap-

idly deteriorating to the point

where animal species have
become extinct or are on the

verge of being extinct, and
humans face serious questions

of survival as well.

Foreman gave the audience

some startling statistics to

ponder. "The Carolina para-

keet is extinct, coral reefs are

dying, 96 percent of the red-

wood forest in Oregon is gone.

There were 100,000 rhinos at

the turn of the century, but

fewer than 1,000 remain to-

speech with the message tha

we must be willing to chal

lenge our arrogance. Ever)'

one needs to be aware of thi

environment's depletion, oi

its condition will continue
|(

deteriorate. "We need noth

ing more today than humiliij

and self-restraint," he said.

Relating North America to

tapestry. Fore-

man said that

"The threads ofour tapestry have
l'^^;f^;if^i

been lost, and we must reweave ^dwemus'^S

the biological diversity of North ^|^^i^
|£

America.

"

-Dave Foreman
day," he explained. "The de-

struction goes on and on."

Foreman spent part of his

speech emphasizing some of

the environmental problems
that Colorado in particular

faces. "We've mostly protected

rocks and ice here in Colo-

rado," he said. "We've given

up the Ponderosa Pine, which

is much more vital in ensur-

ing the survival of Colorado's

species."

In response to the growing

concern over Colorado's wolf

population, Foreman noted,

"It's been a long time since

the wolves have howled in

Colorado. We need to have the

generosity of spirit to share

the land with the wolves."

Foreman concluded his

sity of North

America
Rahel Butah

an organizer of

Earth Week,

was pleased

with the response to Earth

Week and particularlyenjoyed

Dave Foreman's speech. "The

most wonderful part of Earth

Week for me was to see so

many peoplewhowerenot only

CC students but members of

the CC community. Everyom

enjoyed It, and it made an im-

pact. My goal was just to reach

a few people," she explained

Rahel then concluded thai

"Dave Foreman's speech was i

perfect end to Earth Week.

All of the speakers touched

upon the practical aspects of

saving the environment, but

Davewas the only speaker that

combined these practical as

pects with spirituality and

the unification of human
kind

Than
For your

ks Seniors
contributions to tiie

Senior Class Campaign
JuGtlneAbel

ELanaAbemahy Donors as of May 4, 1994
Emily Piper

Gregory Pritham

RobRager
Antonio Alelk) Leslie Randolph

AbbyAflen Thad RyaJs

Stephanie Asbunr Michael Drum Karen Hausman Scon LodzlBskI Brian Richardson

Arrow Augorai Elizabeth Dunne Takuka HayasM Shontelle Lueders Penny Richardson

KrisUnAxtnon EbleDye TlmHert»rt BanyMack Avery Runner

ElsaMh Bacon NiliBlEha Ealon Chrtelopher Henry John MarWiam Chris Sanchez
Etaabeth Bannett Any Edivardson Kalherlne Henschan Matlhm Martin Jull Schneider

JesMBwitz Sarah Erickson Lanoe Norton Orlando Manlnez Brinany Schubanh
AmjrBhtMp Tina Eyre Evan Howe Chris Mason er John Schulz

Alan BbmquiBl Robert Faucen Karen Huber Nick Maynard Pascal Schunk
Aiit>ef Boast ArrandaFee Culen Hughes Ssan McBrlde ToddScham

Anne Boaiwrighi Joel Felstnor Angela Hunter Phyllis McCaleb Angle Setzer

Deborah BooWwfl Seih Fisher TlmHunado Marcy McOernBtt Laura Shankland
Casskly Bolger David Forester Kerry Inkan John McDonald, ill Chi Shu
Megan Bray Man Frances Ertn Johnson Anne McGanrey Bryan Shuman

JJ. Bieazeake Joflerson Frantz ValsalaKapur Heaiher McGuire Chris Smith
Adam Brezine Afison Gand UsaKaion Patrick McMahon Jodi Solomon
Eric Britain Tim Garth Joshua Kellty Renee Mestad Amanda Spencer
Andy Brawn AntwrGIUberg Derslc Keim Eric Meyer Courtney Slarks

Chrisikiphar Bryan Adam Goetische CoUon C. Kennedy (V Rachel Milts Sharri Steven

Laura BodOnflham Sean Kennedy Casey Mooney Amy Strelmaier

UndaBuddsy BanY Gordon Pete Kent Meghan MuDan Valerie Strulhers

WNmey Burrouflht Benjantin Lee Grant Johnna Ktetzrrann Susannah Murphy Jonathan W. Surdam
Jen Bush Gretchen Greer David Kim MarkNlelson Whitney Swanger

OavM Cartoon OavId GrossiTBn NIckl Kintz Kolth Nina Rebecca Swanson
SeanCavanagh Amy Guglielmo Trad Kjeldsn Amy Noonan Todd Sweet
SeanCayton Carey Haas Courtney Klopp Tara Nott Mark Sweet
KalhyCedl Curtis Hagedom Rachel KopMe Tad Nusbaum Mary Pat Taytor

DanaCamraDa Sophy Hagey Carolyn Koritzliaky Julie 0'Jala Catherine Tenpero
UwraChfiBiensBn Mandy Hales Yuri Koctick Sarah Oderman Paul Thonpson
Joshua Christian Kristin Han Pierce Kroh Alek Oriofl Treloar Tiedannick

(.aurleCde Erriiy Hall MeOssaLange Angela Osborne Pat Vermiiikin
Scofl Connors Krislin Han John Langhus Jim Paradise Paolo VDIa

Poly Cooper Lara Hanlon Heaiher Larimer Amy Peck Jennifor Volp
Susan Crane Sean Hanretta Sunshine Uwley JUlPederson Sarah Von Schrader

Jusline Crowley Timothy Harman miiam Leung Chris Petty Heidi EUesa Wehr
JoinHorCrme Kaihryn Harris AILI Marc Phillips NickWfllgel

Jen Dale Susan Haslteil Sloan Phllfis Lucy West
Sarah OavWson Jason Widegren
David Davlos

MBflanDay
Taa Dixon

Total Amount Pledged: $4,890.00
KristI Wiggins

Susanna Wilson

AnneDorman
JatoDfMdsn Amount to Jen Nesbitt Memorial: $966.00

Karen Zeder

AndroaZelsler

Participation: 43.3%

..
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Four CC juniors awarded

literature project grants

I

Club Happenings

George Butte

Awards in Literature

Four Colorado College jun-

iors have received awards from
$2250 to $2500 to undertake
literary projects this summer:
to write a collection of short
stories; to study the stories of

medieval women's pilgrim-

ages; to translate
Aristophanes' comedy
iysistrata; and to study the

folk tales and practices of

northern New Mexico.

In its fourteenth year, the
Colorado College Awards in

Literature go to Shea Ander-
son, and English major; Chara
Armon, a Classics-History-

Politics major; Scott Craig, a

Classics major; and to Paulette

Tonita Lopez, an English ma-
jor.

Shea Anderson will spend
liis summer writing a series

of short stories based upon
his experiences in rural com-
munities of Idaho and Mon-
tana.

Chara Armon will travel to

England to do archival re-

search, visit shrines, and
write a study of the stories.

pictured from left are Tonita Lopez, Chara Armon, Scott Craig and Shea

Anderson. The Tour will complete various literary projects this summer

with award money granted by the Colorado College Awards In Literature.

travel narratives, biogra-
phies, songs and scholarly

dialogues devoted to the sub-

ject of medieval women's pil-

grimages.

Scott Craig will translate

Aristophanes' iysistratainto

contemporary American
idiom, seeking especially to

be faithful to Aristophanes'

impolite language.

Tonita Lopez will study the

folk tales and practices of

northern new Mexico, espe-

cially the cuentos of older

women, hoping to provide a

more accurate version as a

resident of the region than

others have done.

The CC Awards in Litera-

ture were established in 1981

by an anonymous donorwho is

a Colorado College graduate.

This year's selection commit-

teememberswere George Butte

(chair), Doug Freed (Psychol-

ogy), Jane Hilberry, Tom
Mauch (English) and students

Josh Howell, Dan Link and
Theresa Strausbaugh.

NARAL tax status, CCCA funding questioned

Continued From Page 1

Foundation supports exclu-

sively the "educational part,"

according to Wiggins. Thomp-
son explained money going

into the Colorado NARAL Inc.

"drives our organization,"

providing resources for over-

head and other administra-

tive costs. Those administra-

tive costs, while not going to-

wardany contributions to can-
didates, do support the struc-

ture responsible for those

contributions and, therefore,

register the organization as

tax exempt or 501(c)(4).

As an entirely educational

aspect ofNARAL, the Founda-
tion Is both non-profit and
tax exempt and, therefore, eli-

gible to receive funds from

the CCCA. As Wiggins said,

"Technically,
we are Colorado
NARAL Foun-
dation." There-
fore, the money
it receives goes

"for educa-
tional pur-
poses," she ex-

plained.
"That's all we do
on campus."
According to

K i m b e r 1 y
Hoiloway, the
national
NARALCampus
Organizer In

Washington,
D.C., "College
chapters arenot
funded by
NARAL at all."

This distances
the college
chapter from
the national
PAC and orga-

nizing body.
This, accord-

ing to Thomp-
son, allows col-

lege chapters to claim both

tax exempt and non-profit sta-

tus. As she said, "if we do
501(c)(4) activity it's OK be-
cause we have a S01(c)(3)"

organization.

Claudia Center, a legal

counsel for the national
NARAL office in Washington,
notedfunding a non-profitand

taxexempt organization is not

a "black and white issue." Is

possible, she said, for a group
claiming non-profit and tax

exempt status to "spend a cer-

tain amount ofmoneyon (c)(4)

[i.e., non-profit but not tax

exempt] activities" such as

rallies and generalized sup-

port of candidates.

Organizations wanting to

participate In political activi-

ties do have a limit to their

involvement, however. "The

,MV^
"^''^

Our Advice Is Priceless

Our Service Is Free.

'^^t0^ Incorporated-S/nce J969

(719) 636-3871

B18 N. Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, CO 80903-4790

Chess Club Offers Pizza Incentive

HI. The Chess Club played round three of the CC Champl
onships last Wednesday. The final round will be next

Wednesday, and any tie-breakers will take place Immedi-

ately following round four. Games begin at 8;00 PM,

Show up at 6;30ivithacouple ofbucks for plzzalfyou want
to eat and play blitz games before the exciting final round of

the CC Championships!

Nugget 1993-94 Yearbook Now Available

The Nugget lives!

The 1993-1994 "Nugget" has arrived on campus. Volun-

teer editors Susan Haskell, Penny Richardson and Kindle

Rising stepped forward last spring when It appeared the

yearbook would not be produced. With the help of Sarah

Soute and Jenny who took all pictures!

Senlorv utll receive the yearbook at no charge, thanks to

President Mohrman. Other students may purchase a book for

$15, the lowest price in recent history.

The booki will he available for pickup by seniors and for

purchase May 9 13 during lunchtlme at the Womer Center.

Seniors must show their ID'S and may claim only one free

copy Addmonal copies may be purchased.

A limited number of "Nuggets" are available for sale.

Students who are unable to pick up or purchase their books

at the designated time may get them at Womer Desk through

the 13th After that time,, the book-s Will be available at the

Tutt Alumni House, 1205 North Cascade (the northeast

corner of Cascade and Uintah) tluough the end of the school

year
Anyone wishing to have their bfiOk mailed may pay an

addiuonal SS tor shipping.

prohibition is really on lob-

bying," Center said, or any
organized support or action

against "specific legislation."

If a registered 501(c)(3)
project wishes to maintain its

status while doing political

work of any sort, it must "reg-

ister with the IRS" to do so.

Anything less than a "sub-

stantial amount" of political

action Is permissible as long

as the organization signed an

agreement withthelRS noting

its limited involvement.

Therefore, a 501(c)(3) or-

ganizaUon receiving contri-

butions "would either spend

the money and use it for edu-

cational purposes" or "regis-

ter with the IRS" to use some
funds for limited political or

politically motivated activity.

Center stated.

Contributions to Qub Happenings or News Briefs

sliould go to Josepl\ Stiarman, W.B. #194> X7066.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT PART-TIME JOB
WITH FLEXIBLE HOURS?

Then this job is for you!

That's right - with MATRIXX Marketing you choose Ihc days

and hours that best fit your needs.

Look at what MATRIXX offers:

• FLEXIBLE PART-TIME SHIFT
- Select the hours and combination of days

between Mon.-Sat. that best fit your schedule.

Minimum 20+ hours per week.

- Once you set your weekly schedule, it will

remain the same; however, a schedule change

may be requested after 90 days.

Mnndav-Fridav

-Choose to work 3 to 5 hours any day between

the hours of 3pm-9pm (minimum ol 3 hrs. per

shift).

-Start at 3pm, 4pm or 5pm.

Saturdays Required

-Choose to work 5+ hours between the hours of

9am-5pm
• PAID TRAINING
• Casual Dress Code

• Start at $5.50/hr + oppt for bonuses.

MATRIXX Marketing, a Cincinnati Bell company is recognized

for its commilment to professionalism, quality and inlegnty.

We currently have immediate openings for part-time telemar-

keting r^ps Ifyou have strong communication and customer service

skills, wecan leach you everything you need to knowtobe successful

at what you like to do best - talk on the phone!

Don't wait - work for MATRIXX and you'll be able 10 choose the

part-time hours that best fit your busy schedule.

IVIATRIXX MARKETING
4775 Centennial Blvd.

Colorado Springs, CO 80919

Two training classes start Monday

Slop by to Apply Mon-Fri. 8am-5pm.

Call our job line
I

Equal Opportunity Employi^f



Shove Chapel gets light

Woman's Educational

Society Release

AND Joseph Sharman

complaints, particularly from

wedding planners. More than

70 marriage ceremonies take

place througiiout the year at

Shove.

The century-old Woman's
Educational Society of Colo-

W.E.S. also plans an afternoon

program of "tours, tea and ves-

pers" on May 15 to benefit

this project.

The new installation, cost-

ing some SSOOO, will consist

of lights concealed behindThe Colorado College Shove

Memorial Chapel, a 63-year-

old Nor-
man Ro-
manesque
edifice, is

in need of

congrega-

t i n a 1

lighting—

and is go-

ing to get

it.

" W e

have two
[light]
settings,

'dim' and
'off,' said

college
chaplain
Bruce R.

Coriell.
Even with
bright
sunlightthe
chapel
interior sdove Chapel Is soon to lighten up on the Inside as the Woman's Educational Society sponsors

remains fundraisers and other projects to provide for the new systems.

While the dim interior rado College had decided to

might be pleasing to visitors, fund a projea to enhance the

is also the subject of frequent lighting of the chapel. The

The 1 994 Ebey

Novella Prizes
$1,300 in Prizes

First Prize $700
Second Prize $400
Third Prize $200

Rules

1. Contestants must be Colorado College students

enrolled in the fall semester of academic year 1 994-

1995.

2. Contestants may submit up to three different stories.

Use a different pseudonym for each.

3. Stories must be a minimum of 1 0,000 words and no

longer than 1 5,000 words.

4. The deadline for entries is 3:00 pm Monday October

1 994 (the first day of block two). Bring entries to the

English department office (Armstrong Hall 341 ).

5. Submit two copies of each story. Double space the

lines, use a high-quality typeface, and numberthe pages.

Use a 1 1/2" margin on the left side and 1
" on the others.

6. Put a pseudonym on the title page and include a sealed

envelope with the pseudonym on the outside and your

real name, address, phone number, Womer Box and

social security number on the inside, along with a signed

statement that your story is your original wori< and has

not previously appeared in any commercial publication.

7. Three members of the English department and one

member of another department will judge the entries.

8. Winners will be announced in late October, 1 994.

For more iifo. Contact Thomas Mauch (Aimstrong Hall 237, x6502)

horizontal wood panels above

radiator in the window wells

of the chapel nave. No sight

lines will be obstructed; the

wiring, coming from beneath

the floor, will be invisible.

The design is the work of

Phillip Rector, college physi-

cal plant director, whose
crews will complete the work
in time for the lights to go on
as a highlight moment of the

benefit.

The benefit program, en-

titled "Medieval is Modem;
the Life of Shove Chapel," will

be from 4:00 to 6:00 pm on
Sunday, May 15th. Featured

participants will be Dean of

the College Timothy Fuller,

retired chaplain Kenneth W.F.
Burton, religion professor

Douglas A. Fox and Chaplain

Coriell.

They will emphasize the

ecumenical spirit of the
chapel which, like a medieval
cathedral, is a focal point for

diverse campus and commu-
nity activities, both religious

and secular. At 4:00, Bruce
Coriell will accompany some
guests to the top of the central

towerwhile his colleagues will

lead tours and speak about
the history, architecture, win-

dows and uses ofthe building.

Ecumenical vespers, offered

by Burton with the assistance

of a college choral group di-

rected by Donald Jenkins, will

conclude the benefit.

Advance admission is

$10.00, and reservations can

be made by calling the chapel

office atX6638. Admission at

the door will be $12.00.

The Memorial Chapel, from
its stained glass windows to

its Westminster chimes,
proves rich in historic detail

and symbolism. Its unique-
ness—and availability to the

entire Colorado Springs com-
munity—have contributed to

its overwhelming popularity

for weddings and other cel-

ebrations. The new lighting

system should bolster inter-

est in the chapel and improve
its current functions.

News Briefs
Native American Contest Powwow Coming

The Third Annual Colorado College Native American Heri-

tage Contest Powwow will be held May 7th through 8th in the

El Pomar Reid Gymnasium, The Contest's theme is, "Honor-

ing Our Mothers."

Contestants will participate in Gourd Dancing Saturday

and Sunday at 10:00 am, and the Grand Entry occurs Satur-

day at 1:00 and 7:00 pm and Sunday at 1:00 pm. Contest

categories for men and women ages 20 and up include

Northern Traditional, Southern Straight, Grass and Fancy

Feathers for men and Northern Traditional, Southern Buck-

skin/Cloth, Fancy Shawl and Jingle Dress for women. Cat-

egories for teen boys and girls ages 13-19 include Tradi-

tional, Grass and Fancy Feathers for boys and Traditional.

Fancy Shawl and Jingle Dress for girls. Little boys and girls

ages 12 and under may participate in all categories.

Invited drummers include the Black Lodge Singers (Head

Northern Drum, U.S.A.), theBlackstone Singers (Head North-

em Drum, Canada) and Kitkahaki (Head Southern Drum,

Colorado).

Registration for all events closes Saturday at 1:00 pm.

Only invited arts and crafts vendors may come, and the head

staff will be announced later.

Admission for the Powwow requires students, faculty and

staff to have a CC I.D. Costs are $2.00 per day for children

and senior citizens, $3.00 per day for the general public and

adults and free to all registered dancers, drum singers and

sponsors.
Students, faculty, administrators, community organiza-

tions, families, businesses and clubs are encouraged to help

the Native American students of Colorado College with tax-

deductible contributions to the Contest Powwow. The stu-

dents would like to honor and respect all American Indian

guests and provide special entertainment for spectators.

Sponsors will be recognized.

For more information, call (719) 574-5977.

Colorado College Spring Choir Concert

The Colorado College Spring Choir Concen, conducted by

Donald P. Jenkins and featuring "Sierra Song: A Mountain

Oratorio" by Richard Bradley and "Star in Clay" by Cariton,

will be held Friday, May 6th at 8:00 pm in Shove Chapel. The

concert is open to the public free of charge.

Call 389-6545 for more information.

Friends of Tutt Library Book Sale

On Friday,May 6th from 1 0:00am to 5:00pm and Saturday,

May 7th from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm in Gaylord Hall, the

Friends ofTutt Library host the Friends ofTutt Library Book

Sale to raise money for Tutt Library. The book sale will

feature novels and paperbacks, is open to the general public

and requires no admission cost.

More mformation is available from 389-6668

Shove Chapel Lighting Fundraiser

The "Medieval is Modern - The Life ofShove Chapel" public

benefit will occur Sunday, May 15th from 4:00 to 6:00 pm.

The benefit is intended to improve Shove Chapel's lighting

and will include tours, tea and vespers. The benefit is

$10.00 with reservations and $12.00 at the door.

Sponsored by the Women's Educational Society, more in

formation may be obtained by calling 389-6638.

Harvey Fellows Program Seeks Christians

The Christian College Coalitidn, a Washington D.C. based

educational association, invites application to the Harvey

Fellows Program—a graduate aid initiative specifically for

Christians. Now in its third year of operation, this program

is unique among graduate aid programs in its emphasis on

integration of faith, learning and vocation. In addition to

holding a strong commitment, applicants to the program

must anticipate acceptance into a top-five program of study

and plan for a leadership role within a strategic marketplace

sector.

Fellowships through the Harvey Fellows Program are in

the amount of $ 1 2,000 and are renewable for up to two years

beyond the inidal award. Fellows are expected to repay 25

percent of the total award following completion of their

graduate studies.

Applicants for the 1995-96 awards will be accepted

between September 1 and November 30, 1994. Interested

students are encouraged to take the ORE or other appropriate

graduate entrance exam early in the fall semester.

Program brochures and applications for the Harvey Fel-

lows Program are available in the Academic Dean's office, or

write the Harvey Fellows Program, Christian College Coali-

tion, 329 Eighth Street NE, Washington, D.C. 20002.

Contributions to Qub Happenings or News Briefs

should go to Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194, X7066.
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Head of Res Life leaving after twenty years
Dana Wilson heads for Carlow College after two decades of CC servitude

Dana Wilson

By Bethany Boland

Editor-in-Cheif

An institution is coming
10 an end. Dana Wilson, af-

ter 20 years at Coiorado
College, is leaving. Wilson,
Dean of Residential Life

since 1991, is taking tlie

|ob of Dean of Student Life

at Carlow College in Pitts-

burgii, Pennsylvania.
Paul Jones is tiie current

X Director of Residential

Life. He will be taking tiie

position ofDean for the 94-

S5 school year. A new ad-
Jitlon to the staff, Cindy D.
iomcheck, will be the new
[lead of Residential Life.

Beginning in 1974, Dana
iVilson began her tenure at

;;olorado College. She
itarted as one of the first

hree Hall Directors at CC.
n 1976, she became the
)irector of Housing. Wil-
ion moved up to the Direc-
or of Residential Life in

1982. The position of Dean
)f Residential Life was cre-
iled for her in 1991. Her
luties at CC have carried
ler far past the small but
«ry comfortable office in

lemis.

Wilson has been widely
nvolved in the CC commu-
lity. She has been asked by
tudents, faculty, and ad-
ninistration to serve on a
arlety of boards. She has
ieen involved as a member
If the Athletic Board and a
ember of the Presidential
farch Committee in 1992.
he has also been involved
the Colorado Springs

ommunity. In 1988 she
erved as chair of the Hu-
lan Relations Commission
Colorado Springs. Wil-

)n is currently serving on
Pikes Peak Library

oard.

Wilson has been highly
'fluenced by her experi-

ences in the 60's. She at-

tended Kent State during
the time of the famous riots

and shootings by the Na-
tional Guard. One of the
students killed during the
shootings lived in her hall.

She is often accused of ro-
manticizing the 60's, but
she feels that the environ-
ment of those times nur-
tured self-growth and
awareness. This experi-
ence, perhaps more than
others, has made Dana Wil-
son the person that hordes
of people from CC proclaim
to love.

Laurel McLeod has known
Dana for 1 8 years. She feels

that what makes Dana such
a great colleague is the
"spirit she infuses things
with which is a playful but
absolutely competent and
very bright, certainly very
intelligent approach."
Vice-president McLeod
feels that she is a "very
good fit for CC."

at CC. In fact, Taylor was
her boss in 1974. He com-
mented that Wilson was
"one of the best hires 1 ever
made." During Wilson's
first week at Colorado Col-
lege, Taylor took a group to

friends for 7

years. Munson
feels that "Dana
knows what it

takes to be a

friend. Give and
take is what
friendship is

all about and
she it attentive
to that." Munson
seconds
McLeod's opin-
ion that Wilson
is highly re-
spected amongst
the CC commu-
nity.

Bruce Coriell

supports the
same feelings of

Photo courtesy of Rich Tallman high regard fOT
J. f„n..o™„™.„„

Wilson. It is his

One thing that shows that opinion that one of Wilson's

Wilson has credibility with strengths is her staff. She

her name emblazoned
across it in gold.

One of Wilson's major
achievements in the last

year are the approved reno-
vations for the dorms. She
led the task force on the
renovations and
the feasibility
study of the im-
provements. Wil-

son reported to

the CC Board of

Trustees in No-
vember. The
renovations were
given 10.2 mil-
lion dollars by
the Board as a

result of her re-

port. The final

plans were fi-

nally approved
April 25 for the
Mathias renova-
tions that will

begin the day after com- the Arkansas River for a

mencement. float trip. It seems that the

Pat Munson declares Wil- raft flipped, dumping Wil-

son as "my very best son into the chilly stream,
friend." They Taylorforded the stream to

have been drag her to safety. Since,

Photo courtny of Liui

An older photo of Laurel McLeod, Vice President Tor Student

Life, with Dana Wilson, current Dean of Residential Life.

Wilson has not had much of

a taste for the outdoors.
Paul Jones, who will be

taking over for Wilson, re-

members a time when Wil-

pet Concertos. She re-

sponded with "Mine's Pink
Floyd's Dark Side ot the
Moon." She certainly rep-
resents diversity at CC.
Wilson's background is

Serbian. Some of her family
still lives In what
was Yugoslavia.
Wilson said that
the civil war in

Yugoslavia has al-

lowed her to "re-

think and reclaim
my cultural iden-
tity." She was born
in a refugee camp
when her parents
were fleeing Yugo-
slavia as political

refugees. She has
been working on
diversity issues
since coming to

CC. In her origi-

nal job as a Hall

Director, she was also head
of Women's Programs.

In support of the wide
variety of things that Wil-
son has worked on at CC,
she has also kept the high-

est quality of staff working
beneath her. Chris Bell

worked as an RA in 1984
while attending CC. He was
involved in Residential Life

son decided to take her staff throughout his career at CC.
on a "camping" trip. The He is now a Hall Director.

Dana Wilson shows her aptitude for stage presence.

staff roughed it in air-con-
ditioned lodges, watching
B movies (something named
Child) when Wilson noticed
a bear staring in the door
at the group. Wilson had to

be escorted around the re-

sort for the rest of the trip.

Yet another time during RA
training, Wilson took the
crowd of youngsters up the

mighty mountain of Pikes

Peak. On the way back down

,

they took a "shortcut."
Needless to say, they were
late for the bus back to cam-
pus when they spotted
lights. They ran screaming

He feels that Wilson was
one of the definite reasons
that he entered the field he
did. Wilson feels that her
staff's "success Is my suc-

cess." Her reasoning for

keeping a competent staff

is her "personal need for

harmony."
One of Wilson's more In-

teresting achievements Is

the on-going success of the

theme houses. The houses
were once trendy and then

died out. Colorado College

never lost its interest In

theme houses. The houses
give faculty a great chance

faculty and students is how has managed to maintain the straight into Santa's Work- to get involved in students'

'^ana smiles, displaying her sense of fashion.

often she is asked to serve

on institution-wide efforts.

McLeod said that the ad-

ministration showed their

fartli in Dana's ability to members of her

"see broadly" by sending past staffs have
her on a summer program to gone on to be
the Harvard School of Edu- very successful

cation. McLeod also com- in the profes-

mented on Wilson's ten- sional fields

dency torward high fash- that they chose,

ion. In fact, it seems that According to

Dana is the proud owner of Coriell, Wilson
a purple bowling ball with "epitomizes the

spirit of CC."
There is a genu-
ine sense of hu-
mility and lik-

ableness about
her. She is al-

ways looking for

ways to improve
herself. Many
members of the faculty re-

flect Coriell's statement "I

can easily say that Dana's
leaving affects me more
than anyone else's since my
coming here."

photocoortny o( Rich Taiiman Max Tayior has know Dana
Wilson since her first days

"quality of her staff." She shop. lives. Students also get the

invests in her staff and in Jones has much to say opportunity to live in a

return she receives loyalty, about Wilson's character, more private atmosphere.

Not ironically, at least 20 During his interviewforhis Many colleges are now re-

Dana Wilson blows candles

Photo

her 4...oops...blrthday cake.

current job, the two were
having a completely intel-

lectual conversation when
Wilson peeked over her pa-

pers and asked "What's
your favorite album?" He
said Vivaldi's Four Seasons
along with Haydn's Trum-

vivlng their theme
houses and are now
turning to Wilson's
knowledge of theme
houses.
CarlowCollegeis

getting a profes-
sional. They are
also getting a mom.
Wilson has a young
son named l3anny.

Jim Henderson has
known Wilson
since both of their

sons were in

childcare together.

He looks forward to

Danny's birthdays
because it seems

that Wilson throws great

parties for the kids' par-

ents as well. Henderson re-

calls eating steak at one of

Danny's parties.

Continued on page 7...



Abroad in Scotland: avoid the cuisine
Experiences in the land of the Scots reveals beauty, quietude, lack of Oreos

By Lynda Olman
Catalyst Staff Writer

Telling you about Scot-

land in around five hun-

dred words is like slam-

ming an entire litter of

Glenfiddich—neither appe-

tizing nor advisable. But

I'm going to give it a shot;

no pun intended. Let me
start by saying that every-

thing you've heard about

the Scots and tea is true. It

is also true that it is

greener than Eden, that

there are eight sheep per

square foot, and that bag-

pipers still play on street

corners. However, you can't

buy Oreos, and you'd be

hard put to it to find a gro-

cery store that stays open
later than six.

I spend last fall at the

University of Edinburgh
through Beaver College in

Glenside, Pennsylvania. 1

took Scottish Literature,

Linguistics, and Scottish

Ethnology, and these were
taught in a combination of

lectures and tutorials. This

system is fantastic: it's a

good balance ofinformation

distribution and digestion.

I lived in a Scottish dorm
(key adjective: Spartan)

that was an easy twenty-

mile walk from campus. The
food made Rastall look like

Nirvana, but that's to be
expected anywhere insti-

tutional in Scotland. In the

immortal words of Mike
Myers in So I Married An

the history, for the angst

and the bagpipe and the

Scotch. Don't go for the

food.
Edinburgh itself is a

gloomy, gorgeous city (of

about a half million people)

with at least two distinct

Coastline od the Isle of Skye

Axe Murderer. "Actually,

I think most Scottish cui-

sine is based on a dare." Go
to Scotland for a thousand
reasons—for the beauty, for

personalities. Old Town,
where the University is

situated, is winding
cobblestone streets, craggy
cathedrals, crow-stepped

gables and little bakeries.

New Town was actually

built starting in 1760, if

that gives you an idea of

the Scottish sense of time.

It is spacious, square, and
Neo-classical. Prince's

Street, the big shopping
district, is there.

. So is Rose Street,

the best place next

to the Grassmarket
for a good pub
crawl on a Satur-

day night. There's
always lots brew-
ing in Edinburgh-
concerts, festi-

vals, ceilidhs.
That last word in

pronounced "kay-
lee" and consists,

nowadays, of
downing a pint or

two and stomping
out dances like the

"Gay Gordon" to

fiddles or bag-
pipes. It's NOT to

be missed. If

Edinburgh isn't
BenChraois rocking hard

enough on a given

weekend, Glasgow is half an

hour away by train, and you
can at least get in a brawl
there if not find a great

band or a gothic coffe,

house.
Scottish people art

friendly and painfully hon

est. Once they find on

you're American, you'n
generally welcomed witi

open arms. After all, \v(

did defeat the English onci

in 1776, and all you reall|

have to do to be a hero
ii

Scotland is irritate some
one in England. Scottist

fo.lk will let you know ex

actly what they think abou

you and everything yoi

hold sacred. But they will

also open their minds anj

homes to you with a lacl< ol

reservation that is botli

daunting and beautiful-

beautiful because that's thi

way the world should work

I went to a Scottish gypsj

ceilidh and watched pipi

smoke dance; I stood on tht

sea cliffs on the Isle ol

Skye; I sat in a pub cal _

the Peartree by a warm firs

while the night wandered

by. Scotland is at the sanw

time incredibly familiar

and impossibly out ol

reach. It is a hopeless

crush. And I would go bad
in a heartbeat. ..if I could

pack a suitcase of Oreos

Fair-headedness at "Take Back the Night"
Student surprised and delighted at gender equity offered at anti-violence rally

ByGaryEdlunde

CMAUfsr Staff Whiter

Jim JeUinek sucks. When 1

agreed to do an articie for this

weeks paperv^ agreed thatrdbe
writing about the ColoradoHemp
Coalitioa Then Jim went out of

town without givingme the num-
her of the guy I was supposed to

interview. All 1 would have had
to do was call this freak, write

down an almost aixurate account

ofhis schpeal on the advantages

of hemp rope vs. conventional

rope, and maybe plagiarize some
recycled leaflet alxjut how weed
cures cancer and dramatically

reduces violence among lal»ra-

toiy bluefish. Well before you
know it it's Tuesday, I need 800
wordsbyWednesdayandJimcan
kiss my ass.

So lets see....what to write...

Uamapalooza. good music, lots

of frisbees...Damned spitting

llama!... nope, not quite 800.

Mayl^ean intemation alissue, like

Bosnia. Oh wait, I don't care. As

thesimbegan tosetonTuesdayit

becamedearthat ifl didn't think

of something fast 1 was going to

windupreadingatiout Marijuana

all night, whichsoundsalmostas
appealing as researching sex. As

1 crossed the fraternity quad en

route to the wacky tobacky sec-

tion of Tutt libraiy 1 stepped on

a section of sidewalk which had,

"Take Back the Night" written on
it in chalk. As a relatively con-

servativemale the idea ofattend-

ingafeministrallyrates dghtup
there with being the subject of

one ofthose "grosser than gross"

jokes from the fourth grade. "So,

wfiatchadoin tonight Gary?" Oh,

I dunno.maybe 111 go listen to a

screeching horde ofVolkswagen

minibus girls call me a pig and

show me videos of male bluefish

beating up their spouses If this

sentiment sounds ignoriuit and

just a wee bit bitter, tha':'5 prob-

ably because it is, bul let me
explainwhere I'mcoming from. I

UATE
Offering a warm and casual dining atmosphere

with distinctive homemade Italian dishes.

Nightly special, Lasagna, Manicotti,

Eggplant Parmigiana, Chicken Parmesan.
Daily Tortellacci, Ravioli, and many other special pasta dishes.

Homemade
Italian Food since 1958

947 S. Tejon • Colorado Springs • Phone 632-7339 / 632-0700

Mentioned this ad to get 10% off your total dinner ticket.

All your clothes

on fhe floor of your room?

CC CLOTHING- SALE

IT/. OFF

AWY 9 - /3

CC Bookstore

recently transferred to CC froi

Cornell College in Iowa, and eai

lierthisyearComeiihadit'sow

Take Back the Night rally, ft

three days 1 wasbombarded vviti

slogans and statistics written!

chalk on the sidewallc "Rape

male hate." "Way to go Loreni

"Castrate Rapists" a lot of wh;

was written described new ani

exciting ways to alter the mali

anatomy, and the rest dealt wl

whymen deserved it. Ofcoura:

didn't go to the rally, a few halt

ful souls made it dear that I m
neitherwdcomenorwanted Tb

sad thing was that 1 didn't

agree with some of the stuff the

wrote. Castraterapists?Hdl yeal

Violence against women is a ici

rible problem in our sodety ant

the vast majorityofmen out tha

who are not rapists or wife beal

ers would agree. Women hav

every right to be pissed off abou

rapeandviolencebutwhatarew
trying to accomplish with mildt

witty slogans and buzz word

scrawled on a sidewalk? Are»

trying to stop violence agair

women, or are we trying to si

reotype and alienate the rest

themen outtherewho never hav

andneverwillrape,hit,orharai

awoman?Iamnotarapistand)<
whenever the subjea comes up

am immediatdy on the defe»

sive, not because I have anythiH

tobeashamedof,butbecause r^'

heardonetime too manythatla"!

Evilbecause I am male. My pes'

tionhas alwaysbeenthatifpeop'
vrant to end violence 111 pick ul

thesloganswherethey'velefio»

but if people want to point fl"

gereandyellandscieam go knrti

on someone else's door.

This was the attitude that

hdd as I sat down on the grass I
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I am plotting to overthrow the government

By Chrictopher Clarke

Catalyst Staff Guru

The CC Chess Club Champi-
onships continued this week,
and the final round will be
held nextWednesday. If there

is a tie for first place, there

will be a playoff to determine

CC's student champion forthe

year. Before each round has

begun, Dan Avery, philoso-

pher-player-coach ofthe club

has given a problem from an
Important theoretical game for

everyone to examine. Rude
comments fly, and occasion-

ally a few blows follow. Be

sure to come to the next meet-

ing (which is the last of the

semester), and laugh at the

playerswithbloodynoses. We
will elect the team -aptain for

next year, and eat pizza. If

you would like to show up for

pizza and blitz games, bring a

couple of bucks and show up
at 6:00, instead of the usual

7:30.

Now for the solution to last

week's problem. White has

King on d6, pawn on d5, and
Rook at al. Black has King on
n, and Rook at b2. White's

best move is...

l.Rel! This move takes

Black's king out of the action.

Black's chance to draw is de-

pendent upon using the King

to help contest the Queening

square (d8). Now, Black must
use the Rook to try and stop

the pawn's march.

l...Rd2 An essential part

of rook endings - Rooks be-

long behind passed pawns .

This allows the Rook to check

if the King leaves the file to

try and advance the pawn.

2. Kc6 Rc2+ There is

nothing better forBlack to do.

3.Kd7 Rd2 Getting back
on the pawn. White can't con-

tinue this forever, and must
stop the checks soon.

4. d6 Rd3
S,Rfl+! This check moves

the King away one more
square, which will be an im-

portant tempo in the coming
combination. 5...Kg7 6.Kc7

Rc3+ 7. Kd8 Rd3 8. d7
Rd2 We have now reached the

"tucena position", which ev-

ery player must know in or-

der to convert advantage into

wins.

9. Rf4! The point. The
idea is to "build a bridge" for

the King. 9..JRdl

10. Kc7 Rcl+ 11. Kd6
Rdl+ 12. Kc6l Rcl+ 13.

KdS Rdl+ 14. Rd4 and

Black has no way to stop the

pawn from Queening. Notice

the importance of the check

on move 5. Without it, this

would be drawn by 14...Rxd4

15.Kxd4Ke7. Theextra tempo
means a half-point for White.

This underscores the point of

move 12 — exact calculation

is required in endgames, and
the extra time spent thinking

means alot. Many players see

a move that "looks good", and
fail to spend the time to calcu-

late the consequences. Evalu-

ate positions based on each
sides strengths and weak-
nesses, and choose candidate

moves based on these evalua-

tions. Only then should a

player worry about tactics.

Have a nice day, chess geeks!

Dana Wilson leaves C.C.
Continued from page 5

Wilson will continue
her education once she
enters her job as Dean of

Student Life at Carlow.

She will be working on
her PhD at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh. At
Carlow, a Catholic col-

lege, she vrill also be the

director of athletics and
the school's chaplain.
Wilson will "combine
her professional train-

ing with a keen under-

standing of liberal arts"

to lead Carlow, said Tay-

lor. According to Coriell,

and reflecting many
other opinions, the new
job is a "new challenge
that she's more than up
to."

rake back the night...

front ofWomer and waited for

the rally to begin. As the crowd
gathered I gradually began to

realize just how much I despise

Jim Jellinek. 1 envisioned

spending the next severalhours

listening to bleating feminists

as they explained to me exactly

how much and for what reasons

I suck I predlaed endless ob-

scure and utterly meaningless

statistics about bench press

ratesofHimalayanwomea Pretty

soon the micwas turned on and
the rally organizers introduced

themselves and talked briefly

aboutwhatTake BackThe Night

was allabout "Were not here to

bash anyone" And they didn't.

There was no blame, there were

no stereotypes. 1 had been itch-

ing to hear one ignorant state-

ment so 1 could trash the whole

thing, but I could find no fault

with anything that anytxxly said.

Several women took turns with

the mic and explained why they

were angry and how they were

tired of being afraid. Up untill

Tuesday night 1 had never even

considered what a luxury it is to

walk across campus at 3 AM and

not fear half the people I see.

After the introductions several

speakers took turns explaining

the many resources on and off

campus that deal with rape pre-

vention and victims assistance. 1

even learnedafewhandyways to

maul assailants with car keys

and other common house-hold

items (though I think the power
Sander was a bit much). By the

end of the night I stood cor-

rected and was more than a

littieashamedofmypriorideas.

Take BackThe Nightwas a huge

success because it was orga-

nized and executedwith energy

and passion, but most of all

because the organizers real-

ized something that the women
at Comell did not Rape and
violenceisnotmerelyawomen's

issue, and if you exclude men
from the picture you won't ac-

complish anything,

A tragic and ironic side note

to this story occurred when a

fair haired male drama major

was brutally flogged in front of

Womer by a gang ofHimalayan

women wielding bluefish. Re-

ports are sketchy but it is ru-

mored that either thewomen or

the fish had been smoking poL

The dictionary has at

least three definitions for

"value!' So do we.

Maanlosb' LC 475 4/SO, AfpW

CohrPtus 14'D^lay, AffileExkn^Keyioant I!andm

Only (1345.00.

Power Maanlosb" 6100/61} 1&250

with S(^mjiii]ws.^pt^ Color Piui 14" Display.

My ^,670.00.

Giving people more value for their money has made Macintosh' Ihe best-selling available within your budget. Meaning you get it all. Power. Quality. And affori-

pet^onal computer on campuses and across the coun- MpPffRiP^lillMfMM =*'"'V "'^ '*'^' ^™P'' ^"^ " *'' '"""'^ "''' "'!,"'

try for the past two years" And that's a trend that UmMMammMmmkiddim to you, visit your Apple Campus . i

|^
is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook- models Reseller today. And leave your dictionary at home. n\J]JK:^.

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore

in the Worner Center or call 389-6392

•Dalaquet, 1994. 91994Afpb Computer. Inc. Xfl rigfils resmtd. ^^Appkim*i'''i^.ii'''i^O'^'«^p^
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CC's lost liquor license: the ugly true story
ILC

By Blaine Olsen

CuTAUST GuEsr Writer

I, like many current CC
students, came to this

school with certain expec-

tations regarding the so-

cial life on a college cam-
pus. I wanted to be at a

school where I could do my
own thing but also be af-

forded the opportunity to

go out and find a party or

two when the weekends
rolled around. Though most
CC students do not have
much of a problem finding

ways to unwind on week-

ends, it seems that they do
so without much assistance

from the school iteself,

which has, through its user

unfriendly policies,

seemed to push the social

nightlife of the school fur-

ther and further away from
campus over the past sev-

eral years. The dangers of

this policy should be evi-

dent. Our school is isolated

in one of the least affluent

sections of the city and our
distance from the
nightlife(7) of downtown
Colorado Springs makes it

an unappealing choice for

nighttime excursions. Af-

ter two years here it has
become oalnfullv obvious

to me that changes must be
made in the school's social

policy if Colorado College

wishes to compete with
other nationally recognized
liberal arts schools.

Serving the past two se-

mesters on the CC Commit-
tee on Student Life I have
had the opportunity to pick

up quite a bit of useful In-

formation regarding the
current administration's
opinion of the social life

here at CC and the choices

it has made in response to

student concerns regarding
social life. Interestingly,

several separate projects

are currently being re-

viewed all of which attempt
to bring CC students back
to campus for their social

diversions. One project un-
der serious review by the
administration proposes
the building of a small,

open air coffee house on
campus which would cater

to students looking for a

place to just relax, read a

book and drink some cof-

fee. It would be built just

to the West of Tenney House
and would probably cost
around $45,000. It would
be a complement to a stu-

dent pub. which we do not
have at the moment, and it

would be modelled on the
gourmet coffee shops of the
Northwest. Another project
proposes the opening of
Benjamin's in Worner Cen-
ter for later hours on week-
ends (until 2:00 am on Fri-

day and Saturday nights).

A third project proposes
opening the South patio of

Worner Center, just outside
of Rastall, for use to diners
who want to eat outside.

Unfortunately, none of

the proposed projects tack-

les the issue of alcohol on
campus or the building of a

campus pub, a direct re-

sult of CC's lost 3.2 alcohol

license. Last year, I won-
dered why CC social events

ranging from concerts in

Gaylord to formal Alumni
gatherings were so devoid

of the sale of alcoholic bev-

erages. The apparent rea-

son behind this is that CC
accidentally allowed its

liquor license to expire one
Summer. Evidently the re-

newal notice arrived when
the person to take care of it

was on vacation and the re-

sult was that it expired in

the interim. Now, liquor

cannot be sold on campus
and CC's chances of getting

a license back in the future

are much lower. To get a

license now, the neighbor-
hoods surrounding the cam-
pus would have to be can-

vassed for support and a

background check would
have to be run on the Presi-

dent. This second qualifi-

cation has been the major
stumbling block over the

past several years during
which time the college did

not have anyone in a stable

position of power.
Granted, not all students

on CC's campus include al-

cohol in their social func-

tions. A fairly large per-

centage do, however, and
this is why the issue of a

liquor license and a stu-

dent pub Is such an impor-
tant social question for the

college to tackle. The Colo-

rado College fraternity sys-

tem (both fraternities and
sororities) should also be
involved in the Colorado
College campus wide social

scene. In recent years, the

fraternity system, once a

center of social life for all

students at the college, has

come under tighter and
tighter restrictions from
both national policies and
school policies, necessitat-

ing the restriction of par-

ties to Greek and invite

only. I am not saying that

tight regulations are a bad
thing. On the contrary, I

believe that they help pro-

vide a safe environment in

which students can enjoy
themselves without the fear

ofbeing injured or sued due
to someone else's injury. I

do think, however, that
there is a place for the fra-

ternity system in the

college's social scene and
that all students should
have the chance to be ex-

posed to it.

The bottom line is that

any plan being considered

by Colorado College to im-

prove the social life here at

the school should include
improved relations with the

fraternity system. CC's fra-

ternities and sororities are

a little used resource that

is already present. The fra-

ternities are great places

for parties and there is no
reason why the current col-

lege policies could not be
adjusted to allow more CC
students to enjoy the re-

source provided by the fra-

ternity system. Such a plan,

combined with the exist-

ence of a campus pub would
definitely increase the vi-

ability of any social plan
put up by the college. A
pub could become a reality

if the college acquired a

new liquor license, but a

more likely scenario, at

least for the near future, is

the conversion ofWooglin's
Deli to a pub style format
on weekends, complete with

live music and specials on
food and drink. In the fu-

ture, if and when the col-

War against apathy:
Patriotism lost in the shuffle

of societal conformity
By Krisfi M. Franklin

Cataixst Guest Wrfter

"America, fair land of

mine, home of the just and
true,/ All hail to thee, land
of the free, and the Red-
White-and-Blue" (Arthur
Nicholas Hosking). I re-

member the first time I ac-

tually thought about what
patriotism was all about. I

was in second grade, and
every day at 8:05 a.m. my
teacher made me and a little

boy named Brent sing "The
Star-Spangled Banner" be-
fore class. We sang our
little hearts out, and prob-
ably sounded terrible, but
we believed in whatwe sang.

The next important memory
I have of patriotism is from
eighth grade, when all the
students had to patiently
recite the "Pledge of Alle-

giance" each morning once
again. I am inspired to this

very day by a boy who, in

spite of the pressure to con-
form to his friends' silly

jokes and general misbe-
havior during the daily
recitation, managed to
stand virtually at atten-
tion, his hand firmly over
his heart, and to solemnly
declare his undying loy-
alty to America's symbol
of freedom. He alone of
thirty-two students was not
ashamed, embarrassed, or
bored to be in love with his

country. By high school, or

course, after years of
watching, horrified, as

people at football games
ignored the playing of The
National Anthem before
kickoff, and after years of

tolerating classmates who
gave the Old Glory "the
bird" instead of pledging
allegiance, I was still some-
how surprised to see a boy
actually doing a dance re-

sembling some sort of
primitive ritual during the
morning playing of "The
Star-Spangled Banner". 1

am sure many people have
often felt the beat of our
National Anthem sensual,

but most people, thank-
fully, have had the self-

restraint to refrain from
gyrating vulgarly to it.

Amazingly, I always pre-

sumed that these hideous acts

of irreverence would cease

after high school, when disre-

spect seems to be at its worst,

but I was recently once again

jolted into repulsion at my
very own college for this same
offense. This time I felt fear

and pity for America rather

than merely anger at its of-

fenders. No one, not even the

American Flag can endure the

carelessness of its subjects.

"I have a very strong feeling

that the opposite of love is not
hate—it is apathy" (Living,

Continued on page 10

lege does get its alcohol li-

cense back, a campus wide
pub could be established

in a more centralized loca-

tion on campus. Spots al-

ready being considered for

such use include the base-

ment in Cossitt (currently

used for ORC equipment),
the Tiger Pit in Worner Cen-
ter (currently not used for

much more than video games
- it is literally a pit) and
the conversion of an out-

door area near Worner for

such use, much like what
would be done to provide a

coffee house on campus. The
advantages of such a cen-

tralized location are nu-

merous and obvious, but the

pratfalls are equally nu-

merous and they include

questions regaridng fund-
ing and support. Clearly,

the issue of a campus wide
pub is one that must be dis-

cussed more thoroughly
before it can become real-

ity, but steps should be

taken in the near future if

the school is at all serious

about such a project.

In the meantime, students

can show their support for

the reacquisition by the

Continued on page 10

Just another top

ten list...

By The Gang in Cossitt

Catalyst Staff Nincompoops

Top ten least-picked
places to live in the room
lottery

10. The Projects, I mean, Mathias

9. The Catalyst office
-

"

8. Schizophrenia wing of Slocum

7. Marriott meat locker

6. All new non-alcoholic frat house

5. Intestinal disorder theme house

4. Shove bell tower

3. Boettcher basement

2. "Drug free" Ground West

1. The Crack House
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^Medieval is Modem - The Life of Shove Chapelt

Tours, tea and vespers, a Woman's Educational

Society public benefit to improve chapel lighting.

Sunday. May 15. 1994 - 4 PM - Shove Chapel

$10 by reservation; call 389-6638. $12 at the door.

The £^
Colorado
College

THE FRONTPAGE is a fast paced, all

too relevant satire of the newspaper

business in 1926. This large period production

will feature 21 CC actors and carries an 'M'

rating tor foul language but no nudity.

Thursday. May 12 through Sunday, May 15. 1994

8:00 p.m. Thursday through Saturday

7:00 p.m. on Sunday in Armstrong Theatre

General Admission: $5.00 - CC Admission Free

Sponsored by the Drama/Dance Dept.
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

CONGRATULATIONS TO RAHEL
UTAH, LEIGH GILLETTE AND
LL THE MEMBERS OF ENACT
'HO WORKED SO HARD TO
lAKE EARTH WEEKA SUCCESS!

4rc you interested in gaining fundraising

Jierience this summer? The Carousel is a

600 acre ranch that offers equestrian

lerapy for differently abled children and

Inlts. They would like a volunteer to help

Km plan and present a niijsjfaj^utj4^^\sj4ig,

»ent over the summer of 1994. Anyone
ilerested may contact Lisa Keller at 495-

'43 or visit The Center for Community
ervice for more information.

Do you need a part time job this summer?

eight year old girl is in need of a reading

itor one or two hours per week. Times are

cable and can be arranged according to

lur schedule. This is a paid position!

lease contact The Center for Community
Ervice for more information.

Congratulations to Duncan Hatch! Duncan
5s the first person to respond to our offer

prize for visiting The Center for

immunity Service. All the rest of you

lissed out on fun, prizes, and photo sessions

ith celebrity community service staff.

etter luck next time! (Duncan: Don't be a

'anger. Come visit us again!)

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 232/233 Ext. 6802

A FOND FAREWELL TO "STUDY
ABROADEESr

This Fall 97 CC. Students will venture out

around the globe to pursue the excitement of

study and travel abroad... 10 on C.C/Mexico;

27 on ACM/Consortial; 60 on non-affiliated!!

May the World be your classroom! Safe

travels to all!!!

THINKING OF STUDYABROAD
IN SPRING V5?

Now is a GREAT time to begin researching

the possibilities. Resources and brochures

for programs around the globe, CC. student

evaluations and a helpful staff are all

available to you in the Office of International

Programs. Start now, hash over ideas and

materials with your family this summer...then

make a great, well-deliberated choice by

September! CC deadline for non-affiliated

programs next spring - November 1!!

International Student Identity Cards

The last ISICs in our office will go fast

during Block VIII. Come by NOW to order

this all important card for student discounts

while abroad. Cost: $16 (includes basic

sickness & accident insurance)

MINORITY STUDENT LIFE
Womer 233/234 Ext 6338

ATTENTION MINORITY
STUDENTS:

Thanks for taking time to fill out

the Survey sent by

Dr. Dawn Person of

Columbia University

Please turn your completed

Survey in to our office by

Friday. May 13!

Thank you.
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

8:00 am - All Campus Art

Show - Wes Atrium & Perkins

Lounge

12:00 Noon - Leisure Program

Funds -Worner 218

12:00 Noon - ORC - Worner

213

12:15 pm - Cutler Publications

Worner 216

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intermediate WP 5.1

Tables (DOS) - Palmer 20

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group -

Shove Chapel Seminar Rm.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Worner 212

6:00 pm - ACCF Meeting -

Worner 215

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

- Worner 218

6:00 pm - ISO - Worner 216

7:30 am - Christian Science -

Main Sanctuary

7:30 am - Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes - Worner 212

8:00 am - IVCF - Prayer Mtg.

Worner 211

11:00 am - Honors Convoca-

tion - This is the annual honor-

ary event in which members of

the campus community, prima-

rily students, receive awards for

excellence from the academic

departments and student life

departments and committees. -

Shove Chapel - Sponsored by Blue

Key

12:00 Noon - Film Series Mtg.

Worner 211

12:00 Noon - Hawaii Club

Mtg. - Worner 216

12:00 Noon - MECHA - Worner

18

12:15 pm - LIvesounds - Leisure

Program Office

3:30 pm - Sexual Assault

Group - Boettcher

5:00 pm - EnAct - Worner 212

5:30 pm - BGALA - Shove

Seminar Room

6:30 pm - ORC - Worner 211

7:30 pm - Latin American

Junta - Spanish House

7:30 pm - Massage Class -

Talk given by people at Pikes

Peak Massage Therapy with

demonstrations on volunteers

followed by hands on practice. -

Loomis Main Lounge - Sponsored

by Residential Life and the SCA

8:00 pm - Dr. Suess Club -

Armstrong 257A

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

11:30 am - Wellness Fair

Results - WES Hall

12:00 Noon - ASIA Meeting -

Worner 216

12:00 - NASA - Worner 218

12:15 pm - Music at Midday -

Packard Hall - Sponsored by Music

Department

12:15 pm - Theatre Workshop

Meeting - Taylor Hall

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Beginning WP 5.1 (DOS)-

Palmer 20

3:30 pm - CCCA Meeting -

Gaylord

5:30 pm -IVCF -Worner 211

5:30 pm - SHARE - Worner

212

6:00 pm - NARAL - Worner

218

6:30 pm - BSU - Student

Cultural Center

7:00 pm - IVCF - WES

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

7:30 pm - Chess Club Mtg. -

Worner 218

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer Meeting

- Worner 211

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts -

Adjunct Show - WES Atrium

12:00 Noon - AASU - Worner

212

12:00 Noon - BreakOut -

Worner 218

12:00 Noon - Lunch Bunch -

Bemis Exile

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - WP 5.1 Columns/Macros

(DOS) - Palmer 20

5:00 pm - EnAct Steering

Committee Meeting - Worner

212

5:00 pm - VAT - Worner 216

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-
munity - Worner 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ - WES Room

7:00 pm - An Acapella

Evening with Room 46 - Come
and join us in a great setting and

listen to some great music!! -

Cossitt Ampitheater

7:30 pm - Contra Dancing -

Gaylord

8:00 pm - The FrontPage is a

fast paced, all too relevant satire

of the newspaper business in

1926. This large period produc-

tion will feature 21 CC actors

and carries an 'M' rating for foul

language but no nudity. -

Armstrong - General Admission Fee

$5.00 - CC Admission Free - Spon-

sored by Drama/Dance Dept.

8:00 pm - The Honors Concert

of CC Students - Packard Hall -

Sponsored by Music Department
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May 9 - 15

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts -

Adjunct Show - WES Atrium

12:00 Noon - CHAVERIM -

Worner 218

3:00 pm - Academic Comput-

ing - Intro to NETNEWS on

the Vax - Palmer 20

3:00 pm - Great Performers

& Ideas - Worner 213

4:00 pm • Open Forum on

Gender Equity - WES Room -

Sponsored By President Kathryn

Mohrman

8:00 pm - Greeli Dinner - The

last hour dinner! The Burnt

Cauldron Cooks are in Myth

and Meaning and will cook a

Greek feast. - Gates Common
Rm - General Admission $3.00 - CC
Admission $3.00 - Sponsored by llie

Society for Creative Anactironi'^m

House

8:00 pm - The FrontPage is a

fast paced, all too relevant satire

of the newspaper business in

1926. This large period produc-

tion will feature 21 CC actors

and carries an 'M' rating for foul

language but no nudity. -

Armstrong -General Admission Fee

$5.00 - CC Admission Free - Spon-

sored by Drama/Dance Dept.

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts -

Adjunct Show - WES Atrium

8:00 pm - The Front Page is a

fast paced, all too relevant satire

of the newspaper business in

1926. This large period produc-

tion will feature 21 CC actors

and carries an 'M' rating for foul

language but no nudity. -

Armstrong - General Admission Fee

$5.00 - CC Admission Free - Spon-

sored by Drama/Dance Dept.

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts -

Adjunct Show - WES Atrium

9:00 am - Buddliist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

3:00 pm - Colorado College

Collegium Musicum -

Carissini and Monteverdi:

Oratorio and Madrigals of the

Early Baroque Era - Packard

Hall

4:00 pm - Medieval is Modern
- The Life ofShove Chapel

Tours, tea and vespers, a

Woman's Educational Society

public benefit to improve

chapel lighting. $10 by reserva-

tion call 389-6638. $12 at the

door. - Shove Chapel

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous - Seminar Room

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-

I

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

7:00 pm - The Front Page is a

fast paced, all too relevant

satire of the newspaper busi-

ness in 1926. This large period

production will feature 21 CC
actors and carries an 'M' rating

for foul language but no nudity.

- Armstrong - General Admission

Fee $5.00 - CC Admission Free -

Sponsored by Drama/Dance Dept.

8:00 pm - A Senior Recital -

Kimberly Marsh, piano -

Packard Hall - Sponsored by

Music Department

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary
, ,

'Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

THE DEADLINE FOR THE
MAY 16-22 ISSUE OF "THIS

WEEK" IS MONDAY, MAY 9,

4:00 PM. A ONE-FELL-

SWOOP" FORM MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER FOR
EVENTS TO BE PUBLISHED IN

"THIS WEEK." THESE FORMS
ARE AVAILABLE AT, AND
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO,

THE WORNER DESK.

Language Tahles at CC:
Chinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon
Werner Room 213

•French Table

Every Tuesday

12Noon, Womerll7

•German Table

First Three Mondays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

•Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Worner 213

•Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open lor medita-

tion, prayer and rencclion by

individuals and groups during the

following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7am-9pm

Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayer

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours;

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 11 am - 3pm
Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty Women, Wives

MWF; 10-11 am

Aikido Class;

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more Information.

Honnen Ice Arena

Open Skating Hours;

May 9-13

Mon/Fri 12:00 - 1:00

SaVSun - No Gen Session

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission

II T.
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Career Center 226 Woiner Center
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For more inforniaiion about career services check the Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire a! the Career Center reception desk

gsnsaiHxss
jVational M ii*;piim of American Hislorv sponsors eight week internships to students interested

in the field of museum management and administration. There is no set temi for the internships

and the National Museum of American History accepts rolling apphcations for admission.

Applicants can come for any academic discipline and certainly are not limited to history, fine

ails or political science majors. Internships can last longer than eight weeks if their is staff

support and sludent desire. For more information, call or write Mary Dyer at (202) 357-1606,

NNIAH Internship Coordinator, Iniemship and Fellowship Office, Room 5109, National

Museum of American History, Smithsonian Institute. Washington. D.C., 20560.

The United Slates Association for Blind

l\^hlet&s is looking for applicants for their

summer iniemship positions in Sports and

Recreation Management. Located in

Colorado Springs, the Association is a non-

profit organization which provides

oppominides for athletic participation and

competition for people who are blind or

visually impaired in both summer and winter

sports. Student interns will assist in the

planning, implementation, and evaluation in a

nationwide program of nine sports for blind

athletes. Students who have backgrounds in

Sports Science or Physical Therapy are

desired. For more information, contact Mark

A. Lucas, Assistant Executive Director,

USABA, 33 N. Institute SL, Colorado

Springs. CO 80903 or call (719 630-0422.

Colorado Springs District Office of Ihe

United Slates Senator Ben Campbell is

offering an intern position lo qualified

applicants. The internship is voluntary and

requires between twenty and twenty-five

hours per week (minimum,*. Preferably, the

position would begin this summer, but

individuals wishing lo start in the fall will be

considered. Previous office experience is

appreciated as is a commitment to the

position. As an intern, responsibilities

include answering phone calls from

constituents, handling all incoming and

outgoing mail, assisting in responses to

constituents as well as having a strong

knowledge concerning the Senator's positions

on various issues. Send resume & cover

letter to Senator Ben Campbell, 105 E.

Vermijo #550. CSC. CO 80903. Attn: Brian

Relyea Direct questions to Brian, 636-9092.

;. the

Colo. House Democralic Majoritv Fund [nternships. The Democratic Parti/ is a few •

away from a majority in the Colorado House of Representatives. In order to win those se;

I^rty is looking for volunteer interns to help work on campaigns. Some interns will have

considerable responsibility as campaign managers. For more information contact Barb Tafoya,

The House Demociatic Majority Fund, 770 Grant Street, Ste.208-C, Denver, CO 80203. (303)

832-6751 or (303) 830-2743.( See Colo. Iniemship notebook)

RECRUITING NEWS!!
Aetna Life & Casualty is seeking candidates for Bond Associate. Position will involve

producing, analyzing, negotiating, and servicing surety and fidelity bond business within

Construction, Commercial, National Risk, or Financial Institutions market segments. BA
required, preferably in business or fmance. Strong analytical, decision-making, communication,
leadership, and leambuilding skills needed. Send resume to Lynn Rich, Human Resources
Consultant. Aetna Life & Casualty. P.O. Box 173713, Denver. CO 80217-3713.

The Chinfwik Bookshop has an opening

requiring a 2 year commitment to work with

shipments, inventory control and a myriad of

store operations. Solid liberal arts background
necessary with keyboard skills and computer
literacy. Send resume to Richard H. Noyes,

President. The Chinook Bookshop, 210 N.
Tejon, Colorado Springs. CO 80903. '

Teachers Tnsurance And Anniiiiy

Association/College Recruitment F.gitiliP^

Fund has openings in customer service area.

Must have excellent communication skills,

strong administrative, PC and organizational

skills, flexibili^ for extended hours &
alternative schedules after 3 months.

Representative will be on campus on May
9th & May 16lh. Fax resume to (212) 916-

5883, Maureen McLaughlin<- Human n. I l, lO
Resources Officer, TIAA-CREF, 730 3rd

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017-3206.

SUMMER rNSTTTUTF. AT nil, The Summer Institute is looking for residential counselors
responsible for the supervision of the students. Counselors are primarily concerned with the
non-academic aspects of the summer Institute. Dates of employment would run from July 10-30.
Room and board are included. Counselors get one night off per week and free lime during
student classes. The salary is S800. Come to the Career Center and fmd out about this
wonderful opportunily to work wiih high ability students. For a full description look in the
Colorado Summer Jobs Notebook in the Career Center Library or contact: Rocky Mountain
Talent Search, Umversity of Denver, 2135 E. Wesley Ave., Room 203. 303-871-2983

The GrccnPisk Paperless Environmental .louri^al seeks an Editorial/Administrative

Assistant. This a great opportunity for someone in Ihe Washington D.C. area to gain experience

in the environmental field. GreenDisk communicates with many organizations, and receives

and indexes hundreds of periodicals and publications on a wide variety of environmental lopics.

They research six topics per year, such as pesticides, environmental computer networking
.

global fisheries, and more. The position would be part time. It requires someone with solid

DOS computer experience and also Mac experience. Internet surfing skiLs and general

telecommunications background are a big plus. This job involves every aspect of publication:

Communicating wilh wniers and organizaations, marketing, data entry, library research,

subscriber support, production and financial managemenL Hours are flexible, and you would
work in the office ;ind from your home. Resumes and letters of inquiry can be sent lo: The
GreenDisk Paperless Environmental Journal, P.O. Box 32224, Washington, DC. 20007. Or
come see Ihe Summer Jobs Notebook in the Career Center Library.

bulletin
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Civilian Career Development Program of

the U.S. Air Force Anenlion job-seeking

seniors! The Air Force is recruiting hundreds

of graduating seniors for twenty different

career fields, ranging from technical to

socially oriented jobs. Some examples

include: information management, education

services, child development, recreation

management, and pubUc affairs. Positions are

nation-v/ide and often include 2 - 3 years of

training. Vacation and insurance benefits are

great. Applicants must have a minimum GPA
of 3.45 or be in the top 10% of their

graduating class. All majors are encouraged to

apply. For more information call 1-800-847-

0108.

Chattahoochee Nature Center Wildlife

Rehabihiation Assistant needed to aid in the

daily care and treatment or rehabilitating and

exhibit wildlife. The applicant will also

assist in the design, construction and

maintenance of exliibits and rehab cages.

Qualifications include a BS degree in biology

or related field with experience with the

care and handling of animals. Ability to

follow procedures and good interpersonal and

organizational skiUs are also a plus. To
apply, send a letter of interest, resume, and

three references lo Wildlife Department,

Chattahoochee Nature Center, 9135 WUleo
Rd, RosweU. GA 30075, (404) 992-2055.

(The Job Seeker, Biological Sciences Job

Nolebook)

South Shore Natural Science Center

Instructors needed to help implement

programs for school groups, scouts, and other

community groups. Employees would also be

developing new approaches to environmental

awareness, appreciation and action.

Qualifications include leaching experience

(classroom, camps, or other organized group),

knowledge and appreciauon of the outdoors,

coursework and practice in educational

methods, and a degree in the natural sciences

are highly desirable. To apply, send a cover

letter, resume and references to Barbara

Gifford, School Programs Coordinator, South
Schore Natural Science Center, PO Box 429,

Jacobs Lane, Norwell, MA 02109, (617) 659-

2559, Fax (617) 659-5924. (The Job Seeker.

Biological Sciences Job Notebook)

The Colorado Springs Police Department, in

conjunction with the City of Denver's Agency for

Human Rights and Community Relations, is

looking for 6 people to become VISTA Summer
Associate volunteers. Tasks would include

assessing and solving neighborhood specific

problems, working with Neighborhood Watch,
graflfiti removal, coaching in the Police Athletic

League, and assisting with Crime Prevention

programs. Skills needed are self-starler,

diplomatic, good listener, creativity, upbeat,

organized, decision maker, adaptable, common
sense, and people oriented. This is a full time, 8-

10 week program for men and women age 18 and
older. Vista is looking for people with a

commitment to increasing capability of low income
people lo improve the conditions of the community
and their own lives. You would receive an
allowance of S147/wk covering housing, food, and
incidentals. For more info come and see the

Colorado Summer Jobs Notebook in the Career
Center Library.

Arapahoe Community College is accepting

applications for a Computer Lab Manager
position. The Computer Lab Manager is

responsible for the overall operation of the

computer equipment and laboratories used in

the Business and Professional Services

Division of ihe college. ResfMjnsibilities

include planning, budgeting, scheduling,

supervision, coordinating and maintaining a

functional computer learning envirorunenl for

students and faculty. Qualified applicants

will have a Bachelor's Degree in Business,

Computer Science or a related field and

related job experience. AppLcanls should

demonstrate management experience, a basic

knowledge of networking computer systems

and strong communication skills.

Compensation is $30,000 - $35,000 and the

job begins June 1, 1994. Applicants must
submit a detailed letter, resume and College

application form by May 13. 1994. Send to:

Office of Human Resources, Arapahoe

Community College, P.O. Box 9002,

Littleton, CO 80160-9002. Employment Job

Nolebook.

UilamvL

aiivjouricit^&f
A warm welcome to ^S* /
the new SCA's for the

94-95 year. Coming
aboard will be Bill

Crisco, Jennifer Rael,

and Jeff Bush.

Returning next year

are Fab Jacquez,

Stephanie Gainey, andl
JJ. Stroh. The Career 1

Center staff is looking i

forward to working

with everyone next

year.

as a volunteer!!

CareerBuIletin
I
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Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts. Director

Cindy Funk. Assisiani Director

Carolyn Gianarelli, Staff AssjsUnI

Veronica Tisdale, Counselor

Student Career Advisors:
Chris Bryan Fabiola Jacquez
Stephanie Gainey Katie McVeigh
Carey Haas Mall Moyer
Cullen Hughes JJ. Siroh

The Career Coiter promolcs and adheres lo a policy of
equal opportunily in all aspects of employmenl and
education. Wedonoiknowingly list job opportunities

from en^loyere wtio unlawfiilly discriminaic



Letters to the Editor should be dropped off at Cutler Publications, located

in the lower level of Cossltt. Just slip It in the box on the door. Letters must

brought In by the Wednesday of the week In which you want It to be

published. With few exceptions, the name of the writer Is required.

Mutt, Rads, Schmendie, andCHUD defend critique

Dear Heather,

We are writing this letter in response to your reaction to our latest feeble attempt

,t creative journalism, "A Thoughtful Critique; Kurt Cobain's Suicide." We talce

[ssue with some of the points that you tried to make.

Your main beef with us was that our article was tasteless. We'll be the first to

admit that we lack taste. However, we're not clear as to whether you have a

problem with our views or our presentation of them. If the presentation is all you

disagree with, then we need not go any further. If we had written a sober piece

condemning suicide, would you have responded? It seems to us that you would

have, so let's keep going.
.

First of all, you fail to realize that there is plenty of proof that the act of suicide

„ morally and legally wrong. In his Prolegomena to the Metaphysics of Morals,

Immanuel Kant establishes his categorical imperative and states that a himian s

responsibility to keep one's self alive is the ultimate responsibility. You say that

vou can't agree vrith our basic standpoint that suicide is amoral and cowardly. You

may not be a believer in Kant's philosophies, but we are—we would take his word

over yours seeing as how he has been a largely influential figure in Western

thought, and you have not (yet).

A judge treats someone who has attempted suicide as a perpetrator and not a

victim. We are well aware of the fact that the American legal system could use

Improvement, but not with regard to suicide. So Cobain was wrong to commit

suicide both morally and legally.
^ ,_ . ,

You ask whether we would be so cavalier with our comments after having lost

a friend or relative to suicide. While we would not mock a friend or relative who

had committed suicide, we'd be Infinitely more pissed off at our friend or relative,

than we would be at the four "tasteless" journalists who made fun of him/her. Do

you think that Courtney Love (Cobain's wridow) would be more pissed off at us or

Kurt? To quote her on MTV "Kurt, you're a fucking asshole." In a nutshell, Kurt

Cobain was more wrong to kill himself than we were to make fun of him. If you

want to have more respect for him than us as a human being, that's your problem.

You are incorrect in saying that we had a "little PC (7) disclaimer" in our article.

A disclaimer comes at the end of an article in order to absolve the author(s) of

responsibility. We had a warning specifically designed for people like you. We
realized that the nature of our comments would be offensive to some, sowe told you

before you got any further. If you still wanted to read it, don't say we didn't warn

you—that's what that big gray box was for. You could argue that a warning will

only make people want to read the article even more. We can't help that fact. All

we can do is warn people and hope that they heed the warning. Is CBS copping out

when they put advisories before particularly violent shows?

Furthermore, you insinuated that Cobain suffered from severe mental depres-
~ sion. That's just plain

wrong. Cobain was using

drugs at the time—heroin,
lithium etc. Also, Cobain
wrote in his suicide note,

that he wasn't 100 per-

cent satisfied with his

concerts anymore—that's

why he killed himself. If

that's suffering, talk to

the people who aren't

rock stars, who don't have
enough to eat, who don't

have a beautiful wife, and
yet manage not to kill

themselves. So don't give

us a sob story about
Cobain's "suffering".

Finally, and perhaps
most importantly, you try

to impose limits on free

speech in the line "Sure

you have your freedom of

speech, but that article

went beyond all accept-

able limits." We didn't

know that freedom had
limits. We thought that

by definition, it was with-

out limits. Give Webster a

call, they'd be pleased as

punch to hear your new
definition.

The fact that we should

even have to logically de-

fend our point of view is

in itself ludicrous. Be-

cause you can't agree with

us when we say that suicide isn't courageous or moral,

you're basically saying (at least in our "twisted" minds)

that it is moral and courageous. You'd be pretty hard
pressed to find another person in the world who
thinks this way. Suicide is more of crime than satire.

In fact suicide warrants satire.

Sincerely,

PATALYST
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Dean Hockman responds to

Writer's curriculum gripes

To the Editor:

1 read with interest Writer Mott's article In last

week's Catalyst subtitled "Summer Curriculum
Lacking." Mr. Mott stated that the Summer Ses-

sion fails to offer many required classes for dif-

ferent majors. As a result, students are "stuck

going home to their parents for another great

summer of fights over curfew and alcohol while

tolling in some meaningless job at the neighbor-

hood fast food joints." It is a grim prospect no fine

flower of liberal education wants to confront.

Actually, we try to offer students a variety of

useful and attractive opportunities during the

summer. The curriculum includes bread and but-

ter courses needed for graduation, experimental

courses not generally taught during the year,

and overseas courses that students can enjoy with-

out being torn away from campus activities.

There are twenty-three departmental majors

and five interdisciplinary majors at Colorado Col-

lege. The Summer Session curriculum Is limited;

we could not possibly offer more than a few re-

quired classes in all those fields. We have offered

courses for which there is the greatest demand
(with the longest waiting lists) during the full

year, and courses that meet the College's general

education, natural science and distribution re-

quirements. In this coming summer, we are of-

fering five AP:A and AP:B courses, and eleven

science courses (eight of which meet the Labora-

tory/Field requirement).
During the summer, many students take the

courses they need in their majors in Independent

Study. They select an appropriate Independent

Study or Readings course in the full year catalog,

and find a faculty member willing to supervise

their work during the summer. Proposals for

Independent Study must indicate clearly that the

work will be comparable in challenge to what is

expected in a regular course granting a unit of

credit.

The Summer Session is DI-LIGHTED to liave ideas

from students about summer courses. Our aim is to

offer courses that students want and need; we

have no other purpose. We certainly do not wish

to relegate students to grim summers at home
working in fast food JoinOT^.'SendMis your sugges-

tions for the summer of 1995. Thanks to Writer

Mott for providing us with this opportunity to

explain our program and our purpose.

Bill Hochman
Dean of Summer Session

Professor of History

Pride and heritage in the

way of racial equality

Dear Editor

In last week's issue of the Catalyst, Kristine Terry

saw it fit to attack my views on racism. I feel that

people are people. I do not judge people by their color

of skin but by the content of their character. I also

feel that racism will not be defeated until the last

thing we notice about people is their skin color. For

that reason I feel that the term American is suitable

for every citizen in the United States. It would be silly



to call me a Germanic American, even though my
great great grandparents were from Germany. I am
an American. Ms. Terry comments on my belief by

saying, "Perhaps he should eat his words and escape

his ignorance" and "I suggest he take a look at his

own racism." I'm sorry if Ms. Terry sees me as a racist.

I'm sorry if I have offended her. However, she should

know that my views on race issues have been influ-

enced by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr. King longed

for the day when people didn't notice skin color. He

longed for the day when all men and women could

hold hands and call each other brothers and sisters.

He is the one who originally said, "I have a dream my
four little children will one day live in a nation where

they will not be judged by the color of their skin but

by the content of their character!" I have a deep

respert for Dr. King. He was a brilliant man and I

could not compliment his intelligence enough if this

letter was a thousand pages long. 1 can't help but

wonder if Ms. Terrywould respond the same way to Dr.

King as she has to me.

1 am not saying that people don't have a right to be

proud of their heritage. Pride is a deep emotion and

to achieve it requires work not a separate name. To

me the term African American implies 'not a real

American', and that's another reason I do not like the

title. I realize that the fire of'racism is still ablaze.

This fire is fueled by ignorance. 1 feel that with each

passing generation the fire grows fainter. I just hope

that I'm alive to see the day when racism is only

discussed in history books.

Sincerely,

Bob Hedge

P.S. As long as I'm already writing I thought I

might as well comment on other articles from last

week. 1 think that Writer Mott hit the nail on the head

with his editorial on summer session and all I have to

say to Jim Jellinek is that 1 really feel sorry for you.

Quiet wing vs. seniors: let

them have their fun

To the Editor:

After reading a letter to the editor in the April

29th edition of the Catalyst, I was motivated to

write in response. Evidently, some fun-seeking

seniors decided to enter Slocum and visit their old

rooms on a Tuesday night/Wednesday morning at

about 1:30 a.m. The letter in the Catalyst was
written by someone who was woken up and obvi-

ously annoyed by this disturbance. I can com-
pletely understand this woman's desire not to be
awoken at that hour, but where does she get off

passing judgment on other people's ideas of fun?

When I heard that a group of seniors went to

visit their old roqms I couldn't help but think that

that was something I wanted to do too sometime.
The woman that wrote the letter couldn't "under-

stand how this little escapade could have been
pleasurable..." I, myself, can't imagine how be-

ing an RA on the Qu>et Wing would be pleasurable.

That is beside toe paiftfct^jBllgh^Jjtojlot have the

right to tell others that tneir ideas of fun are

wrong and neither does anyone else. The belief

that "(probable) wealthy, boarding-school, only-

child background..." had anything to do with the

seniors invading her space is completely wrong.
College is a time to mature but it is also the last

acceptable time for us to be immature.
I understand that being woken up to a lot of

noise isn't anyone's idea of a good time but some
people need to be a little more forgiving. There
are many ways to handle situations like this. Put
in ear plugs, roll over, and think nice Q.uiet Wing
thoughts because getting upset as this woman did,

did nothing but make a lot of people annoyed with
her. I hope the seniors that were a part of this,

and all of the rest of the Senior Class, spend the
next two weeks doing whatever the hell they
want. This is the last chance for them to be as

crazy as they want before the real world hits and
they deserve the chance to enjoy it.

Sarah Rice

"...something worth dying for."

Continued from page 8

Loving, and Learning, 1994).

While most of my early obser-

vations were examples of

"hate", or rather childish re-

bellion, my most recent ob-

servation at CC is one more
hideous—it is one of apathy.

It all began in a usual

fashion. I was seated in

Benji's with my AU-Ameri-
can hamburger and fries

when I noticed that someone
was going to take down the

flag for the evening. Ordi-

narily, the flag is removed
tenderly and reverently by
two people, who, careful to

keep the cloth from touch-

ing the ground, fold the flag

together into the traditional

triangle-shaped form that

is proper to its storage un-

til it can be flown again.

Did I see this? Hardly. I

saw a man saunter toward
the flagpole, haul the flag

down the pole to a humiliat-

ing crumpled heap (much
resembling a dirty load of

red, white, and blue laun-

dry), yank it from its sturdy
ropes (as it lay draped in

all its glory on the dirty,

rain-drenched concrete).

Where is the understand-
ing that men and women
have died to protect that

very piece of cloth, now so

seemingly useless that we
merely crumple it into a

ball and toss it away when
we are not hypocritically

flying it in mock rever-

ence ofAmerican freedom?
No wonder my classmates

learned no respect for the

flag!

It is not the fact that

someone allowed the flag

to brush the ground that

bothers me—we all have ac-

cidents. It is not that he
did not properly hold the

flag—we are all victims of

ignorance about something.
It is not the fact that a boy
in my high school found
the National Anthem a

"hot" piece of music—we all

do things in youth we later

regret. It is not that, of all

my eighth grade class-

mates, there was one who
was willing to stand up for

what he believed—we all

have moments of weakness
and rebellion. But it very
much concerns me that of

all the countries, the
world's greatest is treated

and proceed to carry it off with disregard and disre-

under his arm in a wadded-
up bundle of miserable dis-

respect. Where, I ask, is

patriotism? Charles Allen
brilliantly stated, "No per-

son ever really lives until

he has found something
worth dying for." Once upon
a time, that something worth
dying for was our freedom.

spect—not because of hate,

as we all have a right to

hate America as much as

we want, but because of In -

difference. Apathy seeks
not to destroy our freedom
or our Independence, but
our morale, our unity, our
pride, and our hope.

Liquor=CC

social life?

Continued from page 8

college of a liquor licens

in several ways. First an

foremost, write to the aj

ministration here at Colo

rado College. Tell them hoi

you feel about the school'

policy on social events ani

whether you think there at

changes that should
made in the current sys

tern. Second, volunteer
would be needed to hel]

gather support in th

neighborhoods surroundin

campus. A door to door cam
paign designed for thi

means would require a lo

of assistance. The third am
most effective way wouli

be to just talk it up amoni
fellow students. Let youi

friends know how you fee

regarding administrativi
decisions and what yoi

think should be done i(

make CC a better social en

vironment. If you have cor

rect information spread i

around. Make CC an in

formed campus. You pay too

much money to let othei

people decide what is righ!

for you here at CC. If yot

have information and idea!

which would make a differ

ence in this school's soda!

policy make them heard

With aggressive action not

there is a chance Colorado

College could be a more usei

friendly campus In the nea

future.
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Open an AEO Premier
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Standing so dose and loving everyminute of it

Frid

By Prince Charming

Catalyst Staff Writer

We've all done it. 1 did it in

filth grade with the lovely Mrs.

Ross. Shewasayoung, shapely,

strict bitch, and the desire

that strains against our size

medium Jams and handed-

down Cotler jeans made us all

even more rambunxlous and
disobedient, secretly wanting

her as she screamed as only a

rookie elementary school

teacher can, screaming away
the shock of finding out that

herjob sucks and no one in the

world cares, especially not us,

and I guess that she had spent

too many years In college

reaidng about technique and
bulletin boards and The New-
est Way To Deal With A Dys-

lexic Child to remember what

was waiting for her behind

those innocent rows of knee-

high desks. We tortured that

poor woman, but we did it out

of love. No, that's bullshit,

when you're in fifth grade

you're still too smart to fall in

love - we did it out of piu'e.

giggling lust, the hairless, ig-

norant, doctor-marriage-sex

game lust that got your back

sweaty and made you want to

pee. Looking back on that ex-

dtingyear, I'm convinced that

that was why everyone was so

bad; when my brother hid un-

der the back sink foradayand

we convinced her he had been

kidnapped, we all just wanted

her attention, we wanted her

brown eyes fixed upon ME,

even if they were rimmed in

red and her mouth was twitch-

ing (it only used to twitch on
thereally bad days). Having a

crush on your teacher is a

learning, assimilating expe-

rience; you see Wm or her as

yoiu' mobile symbol of newly

blossoming desire, someone
you can attach any quality,

care, or action to in your vivid

Math House multiplication

lecture fantasies. They are like

movie stars,but for the braver,

because you get to talk to them
and rub against their desks

and stare down their shirts as

they bend over in front ofyou.

For me, (and maybe for other

kidswho had trouble in school)

1 think that the teacher fantasy

incorporates more, though. As

an officially diagnosed learn-

ing disabled child, 1 can say

with clinical authority that

school, especially elementary

school, really, really, really

sucked.The teacher, to me, rep-

resented everything I couldn't

do, she/he held the secrets of

what everyone else seemed to

get so easily and left me chew-

ing manically on my erasers in

the back, finally exploding

(Fuck all those nerds who got it

right the first time!) and de-

manding that she/he do it on
the board one more time. She/

he was what I couldn't get, was
theultimate authoritywhogave
away the power of learning and
understanding. What better a

sex symbol to devlop than poor

Mrs. Ross, young, beautiful,

brimming with the mysterious

power of knowledge.

Interestingly enough, my
reader, it has happened to me
once again. Eight years later, I

walked into a classroom and
was instantly attracted to my
teacher. Within five minutes it

moved from an attraction to a

definite lusting. By the end of

class 1 found myself lost in

fantasy; 1 could almost hear

those sensual multiplication

tables in the background, re-

citing the joys of arithmetic as

we moved vigorously against

the blackboard, smearing our

clothes and hair with chalk.

As a college student

and legal adult, I have tried to

examine this situation with

maturity and responsibility,

to handlemy feelings with care.

1 am proud to announce that I

have not once thrown chalk

down her shirt, nor have I hid

her purse, erasers, pens, tacks,

or even once drawn anatomi-

cally impossible pictures on
other peoples desks thought-

fully depicting her and Mr.

Ross, tactics which 1 resorted

to in the past to show just how
much I cared. These tactics,

while effective in their own
right, just don't seem appro-

priate any more. 1 don't just

want attention, I want her to

notice me.tothinkofmenotas
a student but as a potential

lover. Again, here is another

difference - slim as it may be.

STEVEN SODEJUBEROJC
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I actually have a chance this

time.Yethowdolletherknow?
Ay, there's the rub! 1 realize

that in this day and age, to tell

a professional, intelligent

woman that you are attracted

to her is to invite open castra-

tion, for many look upon that

as a dismissal of the womans'
other qualities, and to a cer-

tain extent I have to agree.

Yet yet.... (and here is where

the Romantic takes over) to

notice theblueness ofher eyes

is not to ignore the sharpness

of her mind! To admire the

curve ofherbody, to invite the

muscledsmoothness ofher legs

against mine is not to deny her
verbosity, her wit, orher learn-

ing! I have a crush on my
teacher, but damn it, that

doesn't mean that I don't take

her very seriously. If she

wasn't smart, fair, and knew
hersubjectmattersowell, (the

essential qualities of a good
teacher) 1wouldn'thave a crush

on her, because 1 wouldn't re-

spect her as much as I do now.

Of course, it's more than that

that makes her so dam sexy -

it's her mysteiousness, her

attitude, and, of course, her

delectable, sensual good looks.

But the problem is, how can 1

let her know?
In the end, I'm going to have

to leave it to the whiles of the

season of spring. I have faith

in it, you know - it hasn't let

me down so far. I have a feeling

that she does know, that she's

sensed the young boys' dirty

little giggles inside of me -

maybe she smelled the sweat

on my back as she passed by

my seat. 1 can't tell her, obvi-

ously, (that's one of the great/

awful things about a crush)

but with this article, if she

reads it, I can at leastmake her

suspect. If you are a teacher,

and you're young and beauti-

ful, wonder ifI'm in your class;

wonder if I wrote this for you.

I'm leaving it up to you, you
know, I'm leaving it up to you
to breathe thewarm,wetspring
air and want me back.

Sweets and Stain hits the CC student stage

By Jamie Roberts

Catalyst Staff Reporter

Sweets and Stain, two stu-

dent-written and directed
plays, began performance
Thursday, May 5th at 7:30
pm in Taylor Hall. There
are still a few tickets avail-

able for Friday's perfor-
mance at the Worner Desk
free of charge. An addi-
tional show may (possibly)

be added on Sunday, May
8th; in which case more
tickets will be available.
The arts in our day and

age have a certain affinity

for the play of the mind,
delving ever deeper into the
realm of the psyche. Two
student authors have cap-
tured the genre of psycho-
logical drama in two unique
and powerful ways, and the

resulting works won the

annual Theater Workshop
sponsored Playwrighting
Contest.
Two experienced student

directors have picked up
these malleable plays and
sculpted them into full

scale productions, to be
revealed to the world at

large for the first time on
Thursday, May 5th— an
event not to be missed, a

spectacle not to be over-
looked.
Sweets is a play written

by Dave King and directed
by Robert Stone. This dy-
namic team has worked
quite hard to put together
an African-American cast
with a great deal of talent,

starring Montel Taylor and
Nikeisha Eaton. The plot
deals with an old blues man

named Sweets who is suf-

fering from hallucinations,
caught between the world of

his memories and the
present reality. His daugh-
ter must face the dilemma
of whether or not to place

him in the care of a re-

search facility. CC student
theater has seen nothing of

this sort in a long while
(especially not coming from
a student author), and it

will be exciting to view its

debut.
Stainis an incredibly

powerful work, penned by
Elliot Davis and directed
by Brigid Maher. It ex-

plores the story of a teen-

ager put in a mental hospi-
tal, whose tale unfolds
though his narratives and
experiences there. This
vague outline of a descrip-

tion deserves to be filled

in only by viewing the play;

to say more would ruin the

experience. Strong perfor-

mances by Carl Greene and
Leigh Gillette frame and
enhance an impassioned,
wrenching performance by
lead Gideon Turner. At
once mesmerizing and bit-

ingly intense, this play will

grip viewers and turn them
inside out as they empa-
thize with the characters'

story, painted in Davis'
poignant words and en-

hanced by Maher's passion-

ate style.

Too often in a college set-

ting, students and profes-
sors find themselves in-

dulging in and analyzing
the works of "classic" and
"canon", or current and
past events that shape our

world. It seems to me that

for one instant, we need to

be caught up and stricken

by the works of our peers,

student-written and stu-

dent-produced, student
theater at its peak. Each
play only premiers once,

and then it becomes a piece

of the past—an addition to

the voluminous scraps of

paper that are bound into

libraries or lost in the

shuffle. This is your per-

sonal chance to see these

fledgling works, now born
and matured. After three

nights, the spectacle is

over, so hurry now to at-

tend this dramatic marvel.
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This week, the Arts Section

received a copy of George
Clinton and Parliament
Funlcadelic's latestmusic from

ihe motion piaure "PCU". If

jou happen to be a fan of early

Funk, then maybe you
should check this out.

The set-up for most of the

songs goes as follows: there is a

basic funky bass-line that re-

peats, a mean synth, a guitar,

and a hom section decorating

but at the same time playing an

essential role (as with all Par-

liament). One song, "Erotic

City," was actually written by
Prince, resulting in a sound
Itiat is slightly more modem
Uian the rest of the album.

Keeping with his tradition,

Seorge Clinton has written

iongs that are fun to listen to,

md contain humorous antics.

Forexample, the song "Tearthe

Roof off the Sucker," tjegins

with a solid bass line and a

slowed-down and muffled
soundingvoicesaylng"tearthe

roofolT the sucker." Following

this is a speeded-up woman's
voice that pathetically whines

"oh yeah!"

Unfortunately, everysong is

veiyrepetitiveanddoesn'thave

the same soulfulness as eariy

Parliament Funkadelic. Intiie

days of "Mothership Connec-
tion"and"StandingontheVerge

of Getting it on" there was a

kind ofrawenergyand sense of
excitement that seems to be on
vacation on this new album.

But then again, taking a look at

a graying and tired looking

George Clinton, maybe it'sgone

for good

Marriage

Proposal

On the 16th and 17th

of May at 8:00 P.M. the

play "Marriage Pro-
posal" will show in the

Max Cade Theater. This

play/ comedy by Anton
Checkhov is in English

but has songs in Rus-

sian. It is sponsored
by The German/Russian
and East Asian Lan-
guages Departments.
This play is free and
open to all. If you have
any questions, please
call Professor Moskver
at ext. 6635

fM4r<«i^RiR^Kifii

'The Front Page"
)v Babbara Benjamin-Trevino

tou RELATI0^B

The Front Page," is a 1926

nmedy about the life of a news-

Hperreporterwhoistiredofhis

jrofession and tries to escape

iom it—only to retura The plot

Inters arouns the escape of a

nan about to be hung, his con-

cealment in a reporter's desk,

mdhisfinal discovery. Thiswill

be shown in Armstrong Theater

lonight, and Saturday night at

800 pjn. and Sunday night at

1:00 p.m. Tickets are $5 (freew/

CC I.D.) and are available at the

iVomer desk. For infoimation

call 389-6637.

CollegiiimMiisicum

Spring Concert

Bv Bakbaha Benjamin-Trevino

Mh)u RELAno^B

The College Musidum Spring

Concert will feature mudc of the

Early Baroque period. The pro-

gram will begin with JeChta by
Giacomo Carisslmmi. The
compositon for chorus, soloists,

organ, cello and other instru-

ments, and will feature the pre-

liere performance of the

College's condnuo organ. It will

be performed in Packard hall on

Sunday.May IS.atSflOpjn. Itls

»I)en to the piilic and free of

itarge.Forinfomiationcall389-

6S4S.

Frank's
Word!
"We are millions and mil-

lions, we're coming to get

ya,

We're protected by
unions, so don't let it affect

ya.

It's people's opinion that

it's probably God's will,

That civilation will wind
to a stand-still.

Andwe are the peoplewho
will make it all happen,
While your children are

sleeping, your puppy is

crappin'.
You may call us 'flakes',

or something else you might

coin us.

But you are so pretty that

you'll probably join us.

We're commg to get ya,

we're coming to get ya."

ua BEB^Bk

The Ultimate Delivery Combo!

emi^'S^l i JOSH i JOHN'S
NATUflMXY HOrieinAOe ICC CRCAPIS

I^^FRK DEUVERY "^ll*^ TO vour room
PIZZA • SUBS ^ SALADS « GARUC BREAD FETTUCINI • LASA6NA

One * Smal i'
:

*La rg'e
* 14 ''*

:
* $*2 .*00 *6fF

*

10" Pizza- Pizza :Any Large
:2 cans pOpXheese +1 topping: Pizza
$5.99CNo Litnit):$5.99(No Limit) iwnen you Pick-it-up;

Pick-up or Delivery: Pick-up or Delivery: °"<^ Pay-mth-cash -

Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon • Must have Coupon

LOUI'E'S
(PIZZJl

:
: ID# CC978 : ID# CC979 ID# CC999

1635 lU. UINTAH 655-5565 ji^
tammmaMmaummmW9mW999B
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Lacrosse dominates RMILL again!

By Thomas Quinlen

Catalyst Staff Writer

The CC Mens' Lacrosse team

finished its 1994 season this

last Monday, beating the DU
Pioneers, 13-6. This was the

third meeting between the

teams, and the

Tigers racl<ed

up their third

victory. With
this last vic-

tory, coaches

Steve Beville

and Kevin
Colbecli, led

the team to the

RMILL cham-
pionship, and
tied CC's best

ever record of

14-2.

The game
started with

CC taking a 3-

1 lead, which
DU promptly
tied up. The CC team pulled

itself bacl< together, and at

the half, the score was 6-4.

The Tigers came out in the

second half with a strong de-

sire to put DU in its place.

They promptly went on a 7-2

run In the second half, anni-

hUatingDU. CC finished the

game with two hat-triclcs by
Max Caulklns (5) and Jeff

Short (3). Other goals were
scoredbyTedNusbaum,Adam
Heiulch, Mugsy Nields, and
Dave Turner. Brian Deutsch
toolc several shots from the

perimeter, but failed to score.

Scott Herbst did not want
Deutsch to feel bad, so he re-

frained from scoring.

Nusbaum also had 6 assists,

Adrian Utsch had 2, and
Caulldns had 1. CC had 38

Caulldns had 1. CC had 38

shots-on-goal, while DU had

31. CC beat DU in ground-

balls, 75-51, and Niels

Maumeneehad25savesforCC.
The season record was not

the only record set this sea-

son. Ted Nusbaum broke the

career records for both as-

sists (153) and points (276).

In a record setting

performance, CC Tiger

Lacrosse claimed its

fourth RMILL
championship titie.

Ted also broke the single-sea-

son points and assists records

with a totals of 87 and 58,

respectively. Caulklns, a jun-

ior, is on his way to setting a

new goal scoring record, with

45 goals this season.

Time-keeper Mike
Rabbinovlch set an NCAA
record bybeing the only time-
keeper in the history of La-

crosse to be thrown out of a

game. When asked how much
Urae remained in the game,
Rabbi told the referee to, "Chill

the fuck out." The refstopped
the game and told the coadies

that the time-keeper was "in-

competent," and they would
need to And a new one. Rabbi

then did his best Bobby Knight
immitation, hurling his chair

out onto the track.

out onto the track.

There are also several play-

ers who recieve little credit,

but without whom the team

would go nowhere. The de-

fense, who were a devastating

and intimidating force this

season, comprised Jesse
Yuran, Andrew Dougherty,

and Josh Christian. The de-

fense intimi-

dated CC's
opponents,
held the
goals-against

average to 6.5

goals per
game, and
even scored a

few goals
themselves.

The D-
middies,
shuting off

the perim-
eter, were
Chris Soskin,Adam
Wilner, and
Jamie

Repenning. Lending support

from the sidelines were Wes
Parrish-Radulevich, Joe
Grubenhoff, Thaddeus
Romansky, Scott Spencer, and
Thomas Qpinlen. Also, the

teamcould nothavedonewith-
out the help of manager
Ariella Randal, and our
mascott,Sherman the Dog. See

ya next year. Senior Brian Deutsch charges against the Pioneers of Denver Unlverslt;.

The Tigers pulled out a 13-6 win and a league championship.

Hawaii 90210
Track and field team recaps adventures

Congratulations,

Tigers!

CC Tiger Lacrosse claimed its fourth Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Lacrosse League championsliip Monday
afternoon in a 13-6 victory over the Univ. of Denver.This
year the Tigers matched their best season record in

history,with 14 wins and only 2 losses.

Senior Ted Nusbaum set a school record for points
scored in a season. His 8 points in Monday's championship
game put him at 87 for the season. Nusbaum ended his CC
Lacrosse career as the program's all-time points and
assistsleader;with 276 points and 153 assists. He is also

the program's single season assist leader, with 58 this

season.

Both CCTiger cross country teamshave qualified forthe
AcademicAli-America listings for programs with collec-

tive grade point averages of 3.00 or better. The men's team
finished ISth among 61 schools. The women placed 53rd
in a field of 78 schools.

The Tigers also boast four athletes on the elite squad
that requires participation at the regional meet and a
semester GPA of 3.5 or better. These athletes are Becca
Felts, Kara Bundy, Eric Coe and Paul Evans.

By Sara Fry,

Kricta Fish,

Becca Felts,

Rich Martinez and

Tim Lambert

Catalyst Staff Writers

After spending block
break in Iowa, track and field

coach Fred Castenada re-

warded the track team with a

meet in Hawaii. Unfortu-
nately there was only time to

see one island, as the freaks

were too busy running, jump-
ing, and throwing personal
records away. The flight was
long, but not as bad as the
drive to Iowa. The tracksters

were tired when they arrived

but still took time to learn
the hula. Random hula com-
ment.
They do track right in Ha-

waii—the meet began at 6 p.m.
so the Tigers had time to en-

joy Maui. Fred "coach o' surf-

ing" Castenada taught every-
one how to surf Bubba had to

wrastle a great white shark.

Random Bubba comment.
Risking his life once again,

Bubba took the team on a tour
of an extinct volcano. Onlyit
wasn't extinct. The entire

team got a good warm up out-

running the eruption. Coach

then reminded everyone that

we were in Hawaii to play

track, so everyone headed off

to the meet.

The low altitude had a great

effect on the Tigers. Krista

Pierce qualified for nation-

als provisionally in the spear,

with a chuck of 121 feet.

Shelly narrowly missed
qualifying in the discus, but
her disappointment was al-

layed wiien she chucked 46
feet in the shot and qualified

for nationals. Eric Coe and
Rich Martinez also qualified;

high-jumping 7' and 6'10",

respectively. Jack Hayes set

a new all-American record in

the 100 hurdles, but was dis-

qualified for crawling under
one hurdle. Now he doesn't

even get to go to Nationals.

Julie Coe qualified in the 1 00,

200, and 400, but doesn't

think she'll run the 100. Ciela

Meyer also qualified in the
100. Adam, another multiple-

qualifier, made it in the triple

jump AND the long jump.
Becca Felts qualified in the
pole vault, but is upset about
missing the school record. In

a turn around, Kevin did not
qualify in the 1500, but he
did set a new school record.

Ah, the irony.

Bubba ran a 13:34 5000,
also assuring him a spot at

the national meet in Trinidad,

Colorado next month. Jake

Blaine, Ben, and Jason wil

represent CC in the 4 1

10,000. Jen Crute will thro;

the hammer, and Dave am

Simon wilt participate in th

men's 2 X 75. Meg and Na(

will be in the women's 2 X 7S

and Mark and Kara will b

doing the coed 2 X 75. Whei

asked about his national!

renowned expertise in till

area, coach Fred said "Well

guy, it's all in that thin

handoff."

Other qualifiers were Juan

himself from Trinidad, in tiii

decathlon and Sara Fry in tbi

200000 meter hula hoop

steeplechase.

Tim didn't qualify for

thing—he was passed out un

der a tree. Fred ran a 2:03.*

in the coach's exhibitior

marathon.
In other news from tli

meet-
Ben wore underwear tlii

ENTIRE time.

Ben received an oral mas

sage. Random oral massagi P'

comment. ^

Annabel flew in to diseit

bowel Pinky-Poo, but he wa

in Iowa, so she disembowels
Ben instead.

The team also attendei

Simon's mom's wedding.

"Gotta surf, guy."
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A tie for the IM title

Intramural broomball was the only IM sport not ariected by last week's

weather.

By John H

By Meredith Westholm
Catalyst Staff Writer

After weeks of postponed
and forfeited games, the In-

tramural program finally got

back on trackthis week.
Greg Schorr, captain of the

ultimate Frisbee team Tasma-
nian Devils, described their

Monday game, "We played in

the pouring rain until the ref-

eree stepped in and said 'You

guys want to quit?' Every-

body said no, and we kept on
playing."

When the Devils showed up
for their Tuesday game, the

clouds were threatening rain.

The Devils' opponents. Beast,

were not threatening at all,

theywerenowhere tobefoimd.
In fact, both of Tuesday's ul-

timate Frisbee games were for-

feits. The other was to have
been between The Rage and
Epinephrlns,butneitherteam

had enough players.

Wednesday's IM Softball

game between Pamplemousse
and Abiogenesis was prob-

ably the most exciting game
yet this season.

"Genesis" started off the

game at a fast pace, scoring

three runs and delivering

three quick outs to

Pamplemousse. A big factor

in Abiogenesis' success was
Ron Hathaway's pitching.

Andrews brought in two
more runs during the second,

as did his teammate Carolyn

Null. The team's home run
streak was ended by a diving

play executed by
Pamplemousse's pitcher Cat-
nip Frederick.

When the Mousse came up
to bat again, they came to

score. Christopher Walker

batted in the first run for the

team; Peter Geyer, Alan
Reiners and Sherri Stevens

kept them coming in. In the

outfield, Paul
Bcardslcy, Bio

outfielder (and
bio paraprof)
kept the scor-

ing streak in

check with a

fantastic run-
ning catch. At
the end of the

second the
score was 8-4.

Abiogenesis.

Kit Okaraki,

a middle-of-
the-game re-

cruit, began the

third with the

game's first

and last home
run.

In the bot-

tom of the in-

ning. Walker
cleared the
bases with a

two-run triple,

and Geyer
brought him home for a total of

three more runs for

Pamplemousse.
By the fourth inning, the

game was becoming very un-

Intramural—in other words:

tense.

"I think we're losing sight

of the fun aspea of the game,"

Geyer reminded his team. "I

think we need to have a little

more fun out there."

Two Abiogenesis runs later,

Pamplemousse was beginning

to lose sight of this goal. It was
11-10 Bio, in the last half of

the last inning with Mousse up
to bat, 2 outs on their shoul-

ders, and Reiners on third.

Against a backdrop of cheer-

ing teammates, Frederick bat-

ted Reiners in.

With the score at 1 1 -1 1 , and
the next two teams waiting to

play, IM referees decided to

call the game a tie,which leaves

Pamplemousse and Abiogen-

esis in a tie as league "N" cham-
pions. The teams will meet
again in the playoffs.

Women's Lacrosse's final game

proves to be finest of season
Bv Emily Walker and

Laura Wentworth
Catalyst Staff Writers

This year, the women's la-

crosse team had a building

season. We started out with

fifty-six players, one third of

whom had never even seen a

lacrosse stick before. How-
ever, by our last game, we had
developed two strong teams of

nvelve players, each showing
a tremendous amount of im-

provement.

Becausewe are at club level,

there was a wide variation in

skill. However, this did not
deter the core ofthe team from

putting forth their best ef-

fort.

Although we experienced

many defeats during the sea-

son, the final tournament at

Colorado State University

Proved to be our finest ex-

ample of the skill level that

our team had achieved. We
Proceeded to defeat CSU, who
ended up winning the tourna-

mentwithCCbeing theironly
loss.

The strength of our team

was a result of the enthusi-

asm and commitment that our

seniors displayed. Our orga-

nization is accredited to our

excellent coach Michelle

Secor and our captain Jen

Simon. Without them, the suc-

cess thatour team experienced
would not have been possible.

As players on the team, we
have very high hopes of

women's lacrosse becoming a

varsity sport.

Colorado

Full Bar
11:00am - 2:00am

1^^ Grillery

123 E Pikes Peak Blvd.

1993-94
This year's winning teams

Football finished the sea-

son with a remarkable 8-1

record. Their only loss was a

heartbrcakcr in the last game
of the season against Hastings
of Nebraska. In the lUyear
history of CC football, this

year's team is the first to win
its first 8 games In a row.

Men's Soccer had another
successful season this year.

They finished the regular

seasonal 15-5. 1993 marked
the 9th time CC men's soccer

has gone to the NCAA Division

III play-offs. CC got past Claremont in the first round of the

play-offs, but was eliminated by UC-San Dlcgo, 1-0.

Women'sswimmingwon their firstever conference cham-
pionship this year. The Femme Cats defeated Division I and
II opponents to claim the championship. Coach Sandra Jones
was named Coach of the Year.

Hockey edged out the University of Minnesota and the

University of Wisconsin for the regular season WCHA
championship title. 1993-4 marks the first time in 3 7 years

that Tiger hockey has claimed the McNaughton Cup. The
Tigers' season ended with a loss to the Michigan Tech
Huskies in the first round of the WCHA play-offs.

Lacrosse rocked the RMILL play-offs for the fourth time

this year. They boasted a 6-0 record in league play, and
captured the RMILL regular season championship, too.. The
Tigers finished the season at 14-2, matching their best

season record in school history.

THE MAIL BOX iJPlQFF.
AND

I SHIPPING
;l SUPPLIES

330 A W. UINTAH, 635-7917

•U.P.S.

•U.S. mail
•Federal Express
•Faxing

open Monday-Friday, 9-6, Saturday, 10-5

NO LINES, NO FUSS, NO HASSELSH
MAKE VOUR SHIPPING EASIER,
DRIVE RIGHT UP TO OUR FRONT
DOORI

REDEEM THESE COUPONS FOR EXTR/l WILUES

I OFFER EXPIRES

! m OFFi
! ALL
SHIPPING

' (CASH ONLY)

1 OFFER EXPIRES
1 5l3\m

RUDISVOOfl

Fnvironmental
M-Jnt-LD STUDIES ABROAD

Semester and Summer

bands-on fleld courses:

Wildlife Managemeni - Kenya

Rainfortsl Studies - Auslralia

Island Managemeni Studies - Palau

Coastal Studies - Bnlish Columbia

Marine Mammal Studies - Baja, Mexico

Sustainable Development - Costa Rica

Marine Resource Managemeni - Caribbean

COLLEGE CREPIT FINANCIAL AlP

CATALOGUE.
PLEASE WRITE
OR CALL

Summer and Fall Space Still Available!

Additional Courses Offered this Summer

The School For Field Studies

Box 3, 16 Broadway. Beverly. MA 01915

(508) 927-7777
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WANNA STUDY IN
FRANCE?

There are still spaces avail-

able for study in France in the

spring of 1995 with Colorado

College, Blocks 5-7 (plus the

initial half-block) in

Perpignan, Block 8 in Paris.

Live with a French family and

immerse yourself in the

French language and culture.

Study also art, geology, and

contemporary Parisian cul-

ture and complete your mi-

nor. For more information or

to register, call the Romance
Languages Department at

X6635 or Prof. Gabriella

Ricciardi at x6625.

Friday, April 29, 1994 The Calalysti

Included. $475 OBO. Call 634-

3842.

SWEET STEREO FOR
SALE

Full component rack stereo

system with high quality

speakers. $1500 originally.

$800 OBO. Tom, 473-3419.

TOYOTA FOR SALE

1982 Toyota Celica GT. 5

speed, 4 cylinder. Runs well.

Asking $850. 633-7831.

References required. Call

Nanny Care Solutions. 1-800-

877-8085.

WANTTOWORK IN ASIA?

International Employment
- Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/

mo. teaching basic conversa-

tional English in Japan, Tai-

wan, or S. Korea. No teaching

background or Asian lan-

guages required. For info,

call (206)632-1146 ext.

J5892.

VW CAMPER FOR SALE CONDOS! CONDOS!

BRAD'S AMBULANCE IS

STILL FOR SALE!

Bitchin' wheels, '73

Cadillac Ambulance, Baby
Blue. Lights and sirens in-

cluded. $ 1 ,200 OBO. Call Brad

at 442-6944. You've seen it

around campus, now here's

your chance to own it.

JUSTIN SELLS SOME
STUFF

For sale: Double bed w/box
spring and frame ($50), wood
dresser ($20), kitchen table

($15), wood bookshelf ($20),

desk ($25), wicker swivel

chair ($20), and 1-year-old

vacuum in good condition

($30). Also: kitchen stuff,

folding chairs, and plants. Call

Justin at 577-4736.

LOVABLE LOFTFOR SALE

Loft for sale! Beautiful and
in good condition. Callx7370.

MACINTOSH FOR SALE

Macintosh for sale. Printer

1971 Volkswagen Camper
runs great. Approx. 20,000

on rebuilt engine. Reliable.

$1,500 O.B.O. 473-2977.

NEED A JOB?

ALASKA'S A GREAT
PLACE TO WORK

Alaska Summer Employ-
ment - Earn up to $8,000+ in

two months. Room and board!

Transportation! Male or Fe-

male. No experience neces-

sary. Call (206)545-41 55 ext.

A5892.

BABY-SITTING,
ANYONE?

Female interested in part

time baby sitting wanted. 481-

8110.

THIS PERSON NEEDS A
JOB!

1 would like to housesit for

the summer. 471-1655.

WANT TO NANNY?

Childcare - Nannies needed
for East Coast placement. Po-

sitions available immediately.

WE SHIP
EVERYTHMG

IDENT.

Do you want to live in the

condos this summer? We're

looking for people to sub-let.

Please call x7469 or x7211
for more information.

JOHN'S SUBLETTING!

Sublet 2 bedroom apart-

ment. Available June-August.

Only 1 and a half blocks from

campus. Nice place. For info

callScotx7191orJohnx7769.

ROOM

Room available June-July,

1994. 2 Bdr, 1 Bath with back
yard, large living room, large

bedroom. $260/month, utili-

ties/water included. Faculty

housing 2 blocks from cam-
pus. 214 E. Cache La Poudre.

Contact Lara Asper 389-6485.

SUBLET 211 E. UINTAH

Need a house to sub-let for

the summer? 3 bedroom house
for rent during the summer.
Across the street from cam-
pus (211 E. Uintah). Washer,
dryer, We're looking for some-
one to sub-let so please call

Zach at x7395 for more infor-

mation.

SUBLET FOR
CHRISTIANS

Roommatewanted. Christian
female to share 3 bedroom

We'll ship it all to and from school. We'll pack it,

crate it, carton it, and ship it anywhere in the world.

Free Estimstes
FREE PICK UP

nAK/yiAiLWE ACCEPT ALL

MAJOR CRajTT CARDS
CENTERS Of AMERICA

1837 So. Nevada Ave. 473-4545

house 4 blocks from campus.

Large kitchen, lots of storage

place, nice cat, and off-street

parking. Available June 1.

Call 636-2612.

340 MATHIAS
Who has the other half of

340 Mathias next year? Call

Josie x7702.

BIRTHDAY WISHES FOR
BETH!!!

Beth, today you turn twenty

and 1 don't. May your day be

filled with joy, merriment and
much rejoycing.

Happy Birthday.

M.

DEAR JOHN...

Dear John,

I am sorry about last night.

Things were said that I didn't

mean. I mean, 1 meant them,

but not in that way. You know?

Does that make sense? Like, I

mean 1 mean them in that way,

but just not in that context,

with Jenny and all.

I'm sorry, it's just that I

really do like you, a lot. But 1

feel like every time I talk to

you, I put both feet in my
mouth. You really are the most
beautiful, sincere, nicest per-

son on campus, and 1 just wish

I measured up to you.

But I don't want to make vou

feel bad or anything. I mean,
don't feel any pressure. Even
if you are too pissed at me to

talk to me again, I understand.

1 will always remember the

times we did have together.

I'm just sorry if I caused you
any pain.

Mary

HARMONICA

Harmonica Lessons!

Learn to play the Blues.

Acoustic or Amplified tech-

niques for players at any level

(or no level): breathing,
single-notes, bending, hand
tremolo, blues structure, so-

loing, licks, intros, turn-

Just a Reminder

The Cflffl/ysfhas an

e-mail account. You

can send your let-

ters, classifieds and

general suggestions

to: Catalyst.

arounds, throat vibrato, ad-

vanced bending, octaves,

tongue blocking, warbling,

trills, etc... Beginners and

Experienced players. Call Rob

x7812.

NATHAN BITES

Nathan Radcliffe would like

to wish himself a happy 26th

birthday. Good going, birth-

day boy!!!!

PAINT THE DOG

WILL PAINT ANY DOG, ANY

COLOR! $25, you supply the

paint and the dog. WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD! Contact

Michael Kauffman at x7297 or

WB86.

PERSONAL HOT DOG

I don't believe in hot dog
-Eenya

REAL ESTATE PRO!

DON'T CALLANYONE E15E!

Call Jennifer Bertrand, Isl

year student and yourCC real

estate professional, for com-

prehensive, knowledgable as-

sistance in buying, selling,

and investing in real estate!

Inquire today about special

discounts and rebates! 591

4663, 548-0614.

QUESTIONING SEXUALIH

Are you questioning your

sexuality? Doyouwant to talkto

someone,but don't feel comfort-

able going to B-GALA? Then call

Lance at ext. 7212 or Sarali ext.

7147. Totally confidential.

he SavxAp\es

Saturday, May 7th - 7:30 PM
Arnold Hall Theater

Tickets: $13

First Local AoDearance in 2 Years!

472-4497
Available at Arnold Hall And All Ticketmaster Outlets!
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Goodacre to address Class of 1994 May 23
CC's 113th graduating class' ceremonies to

recognize three outstanding citizens

College Relations
to the U.S. Vietnam Veteran's

Memorial inWashington, D.C.

Goodacre, bestknown for pub-
lic sculpture, is recognized
locally through her piece "The
Basket Dancers" located at the

Sculptor Glenna Goodacre
will give the commencement
address to Colorado College's

113th graduating class Mon-
day, May 23, 8:30

am in Armstrong ^ ,1,1 1

auadrangie behind Aifion? thosc to 06 YecoQuized
Armstrong Hall. O O

Best^Reve'nge'isSe ^^^Amitd Etziomjohn Lahr
topic ofGoodacre's , tat-tt- /-

talk to over 500 atid William Spencer.
graduates com- '

^AnfrecTpl: Speuccr is a CC Class of '39

ents and approxi- j

mately 26 recipi- alUmtlUS.
ents of Master of

Arts in Teaching
degrees. Goodacre, who will

receive an honorary degree

during commencement exer-

cises, received her B.A. in Art
from Colorado College in 1 96

1

and later attended the Art Stu-

dents' League in New York. Her
sculpture, the Vietnam
Women's Memorial, was dedi-

cated last November adjacent

comerofCascadeAvenue and
Dale Street.

Among those receiving
bachelor's degrees is sociol-

ogy major Magnolia "Maggie"

Jastremsky, a Watson I^ellow-

ship awardee. Jastremsky,

24, the hearing daughter of

deaf parents, will use her
Watson Fellowship upon

graduation to study the deaf
community in Spain.

President Kathryn
Mohrman willalsobestowhon-
orary degrees upon George
Washington University soci-

ologist Amitai
Etzioni—who will

deliver the bacca-
laureate address on
May22—NewYorker
magazine drama
critic John Lahr,
and William Spen-
cer, class of 1939,
former Colorado
College board of

trustees president
and retired presi-

dent ofCiticorp and
Citibank,

Commencement willbe open
to the public with limited

seating if held outside in Arm-
strong Quadrangle. In the

event of inclement weather,

the ceremony will be moved to

Pikes Peak Center where seat-

ing capacity will allow access

only to families of graduates. Glenna Goodacre will deliver her commeneement addre&s, entitled "Succ<

is the Best Revenge," to the Cla.ss of 1994 Monday, May 23rd at 8:30 am.

Short, Volker selected as CC Ambassadors
By College Relations

*ND Joseph Sharman

Juniors Stacy Volker and
Jeff Short have been selected

Student Ambassadors for the

1994-95 academic year. The
Student Ambassadors' role is

to represent Colorado College

by serving on the College
Speakers Bureau, fulfilling en-

gagements for community or-

ganizations, alumni functions
and campus events.

Short, a political science

Imajor from Denver, is eager to

Jshow his enthusiasm for CC
land is well qualified, having
served on the Honor Council

land the Political Science Ad-
visory Committee.
"I'm definitely excited,"

IShort said. "I look forward to

serving CC in this capacity."

Volker majors in English,

likes the outdoors and sup-

ports the College by serving

as a cheerleader. She trans-

program has been in exist-

ence for three years. A cam-
pus-wide selection commit-
tee reviews nominations each
spring and prior to commence-

Volker and Short will have an
opportunity to train with pro-

fessionals in the College Re-

lations department and then

will be assigned duties as they

arise. They replace graduat-

ing seniors Adam Brezine and
Gretchen Greer.

Both Ambassadors have
stated goals for their occupa-

tion next year. As represen-

tatives of the CC community,
both Short and Volker hope to

complete a stated agendas.

Short plans, First of all, "to

describe to the best of [his]

ability the CC community," he
said. This will include accu-

rately portraying what hap-

pens here. "I think that the

relationship between CC and
Colorado Springs is lukewarm.
I want to break down stereo-

types."

Both ambassadors hope to

"increase understanding,"
presenting Colorado College

accurately. Volker and Short

will positively represent
Colorado College, dismantling

misconceptions and enforcing

the College's image.

Jeff Short

ferred from Georgetown Uni-

versity.

The Student Ambassador

^eatures=
This is not a good

land, or a richly

diverse land.. .but the

valley is a basin of

dreams found, and
dreams cast away."

San Luis valley
has its own story

Page 5

Opinions^
"America's systems

could stand im-

provement.. .but 1

[wonder] whether a

'change' for the

worstis...preferable

to no change."

Health care

Page 8

^rts=

Stacy Volker (right)

ment selects one male and one
female to represent Colorado
College. Early next fall,

=Sports=
"Vie are being

drenched, blown,

snowed, and shone

upon with a

massive barrage of

eclectic theater."

A brief run through

of CC plays

Page 12

"The committee

has opted for short

term solutionsto

equity problems."

Committee
on sports gen-
der equity
gives report

Page 14

The Front Page
A Classic Comedy by Ben Hecht and

Charles MacArthur

Performances run Friday and

Saturday, May 13th and 14th, at

8:00 pm and Sunday, May 15th, at

7:00 pm. Admission is free with a

CC I.D. and $5.00 without.

Armstrong Theater

Congratulations Class of 1994!
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Bv Carolyn Edwards

CAT/iVfsr Opinions Editor

4-28-94, 7:5S am
, , ^ c

CC Security reported that someone had broken a window ot

a car parked in Mathias lot. Security notified the owner of

the car.

4-30-94, 8:40 pm
An unidentified caller reported two cars driving repeat-

edly around Bemis lot. Security made contaa with the

drivers. One non-student claimed he was looking for a

parking space. The other, a student, claimed he was trying

to get out of the way of the other driver.

5-1-94, 12:30 am
Two emergency phones were simultaneously taken ott

their hooks. CC Security responded. There was no one in the

area of either of the phones.

5—1-94, 4:20 am
Several windows in Slocum public areas were found bro-

ken.

5-2-94, 11:50 pm
A complaint of a suspicious male near Barnes was made.

Security made no contact.

5-3-94, 5:05 pm
A CC student reported 2 suspicious teenagers looking in

cars near Loomis. CC Security responded, but made no

contact with the individuals.

5^94, 9:30 am
A CC employee reported that someone had burned paper in

a Loomis bathroom.

5-4-94, 10 am
A CC employee reported a computer stolen from the

library. The personal computer was priced at $2995.

5-4-94, 2 pm
A CC student reported a bike missing from the south bike

rack outside of Mathias. The $400 bike was locked with a

cable.

5^94, 4:10 pm
CC Security observed an unidentified male approach a

student, get permission to photograph her, take her pitture,

and get her name and address. Security approached the

student and then approached the photographer. He claimed

he was hired by CC College Relations to photograph the

campus. Security called Relations to verify this story. He
did have permission to photo buildings, but no authorization

to photograph students.

5-12-94, 4:37 pm
I would just like to thank my pal Chris Bell for sporting it

through the year with me...As 1 long to be Security Columnist

for the rest o' my days at CC, you've made the First of this long

haul Worthwhile . Ill miss you next year, my friend!

-Carolyn

Assault support group in

danger of termination
By Julie Gordon

Catalyst Staff Writer

The Sexual Assault Support

Group, headed byDiana Fuller

and Jackie Taylor, counselors

at Boettcher Health Center,

maybe discontinuednextyear

due to lack of

student in-

volvement.

The ser-

vice, which
has been
available to

CC students
for three and
a half con-

s e c u t i v e

years, is de-

signed to

help those
who have suf-

fered from
physical at-

tacks of any
kind. The
Sexual As-
sault Group
allows vic-

tims of rape,

molestation, beating, and
other forms ofviolence to over-

come their fears and frustra-

tions, and begin their journey

toward recovery. It is com-
pletely confidential.

The Sexual Assault Support
Group was widely publicized

at the beginning of the year.

"We sent anote to every single

woman in theirWomer Boxes,

Recent requirements of the

BoettcherHealth Centerstipu-

late that at least six students

need to be in attendance at the

meetings, and in Fuller's es-

timation, "There have been,

on average, four or less stu-

dents." Students were encour-

aged to sign up to attend the

sessions, which were held at

Boettcher Health Center ev-

ery Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. and
lasted until 5 p.m.

"When the group first

started in the Spring of '9
1 , it

was a very big deal on cam-

pus," Fuller explained. "The
feminist collective group de-
termined thatwomenwhohave
been the victims of abuse

Ask us hoAV you
can spend next

year in
Costa Rica*

WorldTcach
1-800-4-TEACH-0

"I want so much for the college to

continue this service, and I'll be so

sad to see it go. I really want to

encourage those who have been

victims to give serious thought to

the group over the summer because

it is truly an effective way of

healing.

"

—Diana Fuller

hung banners in Womer Cen-

ter, and we also made flyers,"

Diana Fuller commented. It

was hoped that there would be
a large student response, but

this never happened.

needed help. They petitioned

to make CC pay for counse-

lors, and Mary Friedrichs and
I assumed the positions. At
that time, there were twelve

women. The group was large

HairDesignersforMen & Women

Harvard Inslllule for Inlernatlonal Developmenl.l Ellol Streel. Cambndge, MA 02138

HS>JO<ai«S>J*S>J*S>'J'ISh»*g>J'«S>^*S>^*S>''*§>''*S>'**S>^

Style cuts, Maintenance
Trim, Perms, &

Translucent Color Gloss

Nexus & Triproducts availablefor sale

Stop in or call for an appointment

827 N. Tejon at Cache La Poudre 632-3531

and successful."

"It's puzzling to all of us

who are trying to figure out

what's going on," Fuller said,

"I think it is mostly a fear

factor." A lot of women arc

afraid and ashamed to comt

forth and talk about sexual

abuse. It is an extremely sen-

sitive issue thai

takes a lot of

courage to talk

about. This is

right now tlie

most plausible

justification for

the lack of par-

ticipation in tiit

group. Cer
tainly there art

more than four

people on cam
pus that have

been the victims

of such abuse
"Sexual a

sault is one of

the most under-

reported
crimes. I'm sure

there are people

who desperately

need help, especially in cases

of date rape," Fuller com-

mented. "We have seen ap-

proximately 50 people in the

three and a half years, and

most of these people were

abused 3 to 5 years before

coming to the group. They've

been suffering the whole
time."

There is a $50 fee to be a

participant in the group for

10 weeks, but Fuller pointed

out that the money should not

restrict someone from partici-

pating. "There are ample

scholarships available," she

said. "Half of the women gel

full or partial scholarships,

and it can be charged on a

student's bill."

"I'm really an advocate for

women," Fuller explained. "1

want somuch for the college to

continue this service, and I'li

be so sad to see it go." She

concluded, "It's not anyone's

faultorproblem that the group

just hasn't happened, but we

still want to keep it alive.'

Diana Fuller and Jackie

Taylor are willing to try the

support group next fall for

one last time, but if there are

still few students involved,

there is no choice but to not

offer it from the second se-

mester of next school year

onward.
Fuller encourages anyone

that has suggestions for in

creased involvement in the

support group to direct them

toward either herself, Jackit

Taylor, or Boettcher Healtli

Center. "Perhaps peo
didn't come because 3:30 was

an inconvenient time, or

maybe there are other rea^

sons. We just want to know,'

Fuller said. "I really want to

encourage thosewho have been

victims to give serious though'

to the group over the summer,

because it is truly an effcc

tive way of healing."

Anyone interested in join-

ing the group should contact

Fuller or Taylor at Boettcher

Health Center, X6384, or stop

by the center.
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Honor society holds

initiation ceremony
Alpha Lambda Delta welcomes new members

Club Happenings

Dean of Students' Office

The Colorado College Chap-
ter of Alpha Lambda Delta,

National Academic Honor So-

ciety for freshman college and
university students, held its

initiation on May 9, 1994. Stu-

dents were initiated into the

Society which recognizes su-

perior academic performance

by freshmen. Students must
have obtained a B+ or better

average to be named for mem-
bership.

There are 219 Alpha
Lambda Delta chapters
throughout the United States.

The Society was established

in 1924 at the University of

Illinois and now has a mem-
bership of over 450,000.

In addition to providing

national leadership confer-

encesforchaptermembers and
advisors, the Society awards
fifteen $3,000 fellowships to

members for graduate or pro-

fessional study.

The advisor for the Colo-

rado College Chapter Is Dean
of Students Mike L. Edmonds.
The Chapter President is Pe-

ter Ingraham. Members of the

1994 Alpha Lambda Delta

honor society are:

Kalsoum Ameena
Abbasl

Cristina Amigonl

Jason Matthew Beasley

Jennifer Nellie

Bertrand
Cynthia Blea

Heather Lyrm Block

Kristin Renae Bridges

Kara Dee Bundy
Amanda Elizabeth

Chace
Daniel Eric Coe
Julie Dawn Cole

Heather Lynn Comer
Seth Barret Coppock
Gregory Scott Criste

Jerome Andronico
DeHerrera

JCristin Adell Dolan
Paul Nathan Finch

Krista Diane Fish

Jason Grant Foster

JamesOwsleyGoodyear
Joseph Aaron

Grubenhoff
Andre Rajiv Gupta
Maja Kirsten Halum
Kirsten Elizabeth

Heclonann
Susan Elizabeth Hull

Nicole Consuelo King
HalneJohanneRoallnd

Knobbs
George Duiwood

Lawrence, HI

Jessica Maria
MacMurray

Carl Ann Marroney
Francesca Noelle

McCann
Jay William McCarren

Sean Robert McGuire
Katharine Hargrave

MoJimsey
KiandraSusan Mitchell
Donovan Tateshi

Miyasaid

Writer Mott
Mary Hizabeth

Mulcahy
Lisa ICarina Nabors
Amanda E. Nelson
Chad Takashi Nltta

Carrie Ellzageth

Noteboom
Christa Jane Placzek

Carlo Antonio Reyes
AbbayLoulseRoblnson
Emily Mead Rollert

Sally Diane Rupert
Erick Robert

Scheminske
Kurt David Schmidt
Allison Lynn

Schroeder
Bridget Marie Schulte

Keri Sunshine Tessler

NlcolausFalkTrabandt
Amy Kirsten Wagner
Kimberly Sara Warner
Lisa Michelle Wexler

Julie Mae Wheat
Kimberly Sue Whipple
MichaelBenjaminWood
JodlPatridaWoodward
Qj Zhou and
HeatherMichelle Zom.
Formore information on the

society, contact Dean
Edmond's office at X6684.

Chess Club Finishes Championships
The Chess Club finished it's 1st Annual Championship,

with Dan Avery winning the overall. Todd Bleess, Dave
Mueller, and Christopher Walker tied for first place In the
student sections, with the tiebreakers going to Todd Bleess,

Todd will defend his title in next year's tournament, and the

club will have its annual match against Air Force in the

Spring semester. Todd was also elected to be the Club Officer

for ne.xtyear. Congratulations, Todd!

Nugget 1993-94 Yearbook Now Available

The Nugget lives!

The 1993-1994 "Nugget" has arrived on campus. Volun-
teer editors Susan Haskell, Penny Richardson and Kindle
Rising stepped forward last spring when it appeared the

yearbook would not be produced. With the help of Sarah

Soule and Jenny who took all pictures!

Seniors will receive the yearbook at no charge, thanks to

President Mohrman. Other students may purchase a book for

$15, the lowest price in recent history.

The books will be available for pickup by seniors and for

purchase May 9- 1 3 during lunchtime at the Womer Center.

Seniors must show their ID'S and may claim only one free

copy. Additional copies may be purchased.
A limited number of "Nuggets" are available for sale.

Students who are unable to pick up or purchase their books
at the designated time may get them at Womer Desk through
the 13th. After that time,, the books will be available at the

Tutt Alumni House, 1205 North Cascade (the northeast

comer of Cascade and Uintah) through the end of the school

year.

Anyone wishing to have tlieir book mailc'd may pay an

additional $5 for shipping.

For more Information, call Diane Benninghoff, Director of

Alumni Relations, at X6777.

Drama and Dance Sponsor "The Front Page"
The FrontPage, acoraedy written by Ben Hecht .and Charles

MacArthur, enthralls audiences tonight, Saturday and Sunn

day in Armstrong Theater. All performances are at 8:00 pm
excepting Sunday's which will open at 7:00 pm. Tickets,

available at Worner, are free with a CC I.D. or $5.00 without.

Contributions to Club Happenii\gs or News Briefs

should go to Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194, X7066.
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Department of Education

outlines aid mandates
New rules intended to "provide protection"

News Briefs

Press Release

Under new rules published

by the U.S. Education Depart-

ment, states will share in more

rigorous, more coordinated

monitoring of trade schools,

colleges, and universities.

Greater accountability and

monitoring will also be ex-

peaed of the agencies that

accredit schools.

"These regulations are a

significant step in providing

greater consumer protection

for students pursuing

postsecondary education and

in safeguarding the integrity

ofstudent aid programs," said

U.S. Secretary of Education

Richard W. Riley. The Secre-

tary continued, "they are

tough, but fair, and allow con-

siderable flexibility in set-

ting standards and policies."

The regulations implement

provisions governing student

aid programs of the Higher

Education ActAmendments of

1992 (P.L. 102-325) which

Congress toughened in re-

sponse to reports offraud and

abuse.

The new rules establish a

State Postsecondary Review

Program and revise existing

regulations regarding the

agencies that accredit schools

that panicipate in student aid

programs.

As required by statue,

states must:
• designate a State

Postsecondary Review Entity

(SPRE)thatwill review schools

the Secretary refers based on

certain statutory criteria,

such as high student loan de-

fault rates or dramatic fluc-

tuations in grant or loan vol-

ume. The reviews will deter-

mine whether schools should

be allowed to continue to par-

ticipate in the federal stu-

dent aid programs. All states

(except Kansas, which re-

quires legislative action) have

established SPREs;
•develop standards, in con-

sultation which schools, in

specific areas, such as suc-

cess of the academic program

measured by student perfor-

mance, graduation and place-

ment rates, and related mat-

ters; and
•develop due process pro-

cedures that schools may use

to challenge SPRE review find-

ings and decisions. Schools

can also challenge the accu-

racy of referral data before

the department refers a school

for a SPRE review or before a

state-referred SPRE review is

conducted.
About $21 million was ap-

propriated for SPRE activi-

ties in the current fiscal year;

the FY 95 request is $35 mil-

lion.

As required by statute ac-

crediting agencies must:

• assess student achieve-

ment in evaluating the schools

and programs they accredit;

• develop standards in 12

specified areas that reflect

educational quality, includ-

ing curricula, faculty and stu-

dent achievement as measured

by such indicators as course

completion, job placement or

state licensing examination

rates; and
• develop due process pro-

cedures to ensure that poli-

cies and standards are ap-

plied fairly.

In developing the regula-

tions, the department held a

series of meetings with the

academic community and re-

viewed more than 3,000 let-

ters. Changes were made in

the draft regulations to elimi-

nate overly prescriptive lan-

guage and to reduce adminis-

trative and reporting require-

ments, as well as costs to agen-

cies and schools.

The final regulations ap-

pear in the April 29 Federal

Register.

For more information, con-

tactStephanie Babyak at (202)

401-2311.

Shove Chapel Lighting Fundraiser

The "Medieval is Modem - The Ufe ofShove Chapel" public

benefit will occur Sunday, May 15th from 4:00 to 6:00 pm.

The benefit is intended to improve Shove Chapel s lighting

and will include tours, tea and vespers. The benefit is

$10 00 with reservations and $12.00 at the door.

Sponsored by the Women's Educational Society, more in-

formation maybe obtained by calling 389-6638.

Fellows Program Seeks Christian Graduates

The Christian College CoaliUon, a Washington D.C. based

educational association, invites application to the Harvey

Fellows Program—a graduate aid initiative specifically tor

Christians. Now in its third year of operation, this program

is unique among graduate aid programs in its emphasis on

integration of faith, learning and vocation. In addition to

holding a strong commitment, applicants to the program

must anticipate acceptance into a top-five program of study

and plan for a leadership role within a strategic marketplace

sector.

Fellowships through the Harvey Fellows Program are in

the amount of $ 1 2 ,000 and are renewable for up to two years

beyond the initial award. Fellows are expected to repay 25

percent of the total award following completion of their

graduate studies.

Applicants for the 1995-96 awards will be accepted

between September 1 and November 30, 1994. Interested

students are encouraged to take the GRE or other appropriate

graduate entrance exam early in the fall semester.

Program brochures and applications for the Harvey Fel-

lows Program are available in the Academic Dean's office, or

write the Harvey Fellows Program, Christian College Coali-

tion, 329 Eighth Street NE, Washington, D.C. 20002.

Sports Equity Committee Hosts Meeting

Today, May 13th, at 3:00 pm in Womer's W.E.S. Room, the

CC athletic department is sponsoring an open meeting to

discuss the ad hoc Committee on Gender Equity in Athletics

prepared report. Anyone is welcome to attend.

Contributions to Club Happenings or News Briefs

should go to Joseph Sharman, W.B. #194, X7066.
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The last sign of the cowboy: a look West
San Luis valley offers hints at an American past, leaves room for a future

By James Jellinek

Featukes Editor

"They love Santana," I

yelled out loud. The cows, it

seemed,bopped along theopen
range to "Soul Sacrifice." They
owned the road; moolngloudly

in disapproval at my pres-

ence. I thought about those

cows, herds of them, sitting in

front of 21st Amendment Li-

quors. 1 had six dollars in my
pocket, just enough for the

local treasure, "Maxx". The
owner offered a caveat, "Care-

ful with that stuff, it'll get

you drunk." We left him, and
like the cows, he too weighed
heavy in my mind. I didn't

quite understand, surely it

wasn't the cows, I've seen
plenty. And for the person-

alities, hell, all small towns
have their local color. What
was it then? Quite simply,

space. The San Luis Valley is

enormous, and sitting right in

the middle of it you can'thelp

but be affected by it.

Looking straight out past

the fence posts and empty
roads, you know you're smack
in the middle of the West.

There aren't any trespassing

signs out here for fence lines

and property rights are not

taken lightly. It is well un-
derstood that if you cross a

fence, the possibility of hav-

ing a blast of rock salt stuck

in your ass is high. But that's

the beauty in a sense there

still exists a lawless freedom.
Not that this place is the "Wild

West" of past myth for there

are certainly signs ofbureau-
cracy out here. Instead, people

handle things themselves. Law
and order is present, but self-

directed.

The desert around here is

so vast, so empty, that is cre-

ates a sense of humility. The
onlyway in and out is through

vehicles. One could hike in

but be battered and beaten by
the elements.

The notion of a harsh cli-

mate,completewith thebeauty

of space casts a great spell. I

look out and stare into the

distance. First I hear the gun-
fight of five bandits; bodies

dropping and the victors

claiming their bounty. Then
wagons came rumbling
through. Homesteaders,
ranchers, runaways, religious

men, truth and ... it all sits

out here, isolated from the

rest of the world.

It's the myth that gets me.
Something from the road
reachesoutandpullsme head-
long, out, looking, alwayslook-

ing for the place, or for the

answer. What I find though is

that after the answer comes
anotherquestion.and another,

until once again we find our-

selves lost. Out here, 1 feel

life is a series of findings,

you either find yourself lost

and subsequently begin a new
search, or find yourself
setUed, only to long for the

days when nothing was cer-

tain.

I find myself stuck in the

middle, only realizing that 1

don't kiiow anything. 1 write

things, I try and send a mes-
sage, but its crap because I

haven't seen a goddamn thhig.

Out here I see that, looking at

all the space, the sky, you just

want to go, you have to go. Out
here, you're ready to begin.

There's a subtlety out here

that is hardly visible; and
imique to each person. To me,

its the way the road winds its

way out of perspective, its

fence posts and bams, vast-

ness and pleasure. Quite in-

fecting is surely the only way
to describe the images.

If this seems broken up,

bear with it. The writing fol-

lows my days; experiences
coming in pairs, sunrise and
sunset. I find greater plea-

sure in the dawn - strange for

someone who never got up that

early unless 1 hadn't gone to

bed yet. There is a stillness at

sunrise, a quiet that hushes
out all surrounding distrac-

tions. Yet, in this stillness

lies a great anticipation; a

fresh start, new light. We split

due west across the valley and
headed towards nowhere in

particular. The mountains
loomed large in the rear-view

mirror, but my eyes were fix-

ated on the desrt, the valley

that unfolded so smoothly.

Here I met Dave.

He cleaned his buck-knife

with a wet stone, and bit off a

dark chunk of plug; spitting

habitually at the ground be-

low. His horse winnied and
nayed and the herd of cattle

behind him let loose a collec-

tive MOOOOO!! I walked past

his gate and introduced my-
self. He shook my hand and

went back at his business.

"We're artificially inseminat-

ing cattle," he said plainly.

His eyes were hidden behind
dark, mirrored sunglasses and
a floppy brimmed hat pro-

tected his forehead from both
sun andwind. Chester, a dumb
lab puppy, came out to greet

me as well. He was more inter-

ested in smelling me than the

business of inseminating
cattle. I looked at Dave and
watched his face turn towards

the sun. He looked up at the

sky, turned his back to the

wind and spit. Not much else

was necessary. 1 understood
his actions. He loved the smell

and the taste of this place. It

was in his bones, even in his

mouth. This was his land and
he knew it. America lives out

here. They farm the fields and
bring in the herds. They sip

whisky at the side of County
Road D, not caring who comes
by. If anyone does, well then

hell, that's just one more
drinking buddy. This is not a

good land, or a richly diverse

land (speaking strictly eco-

logically), but the valley is a

basin of dreams found, and
dreams cast away.

Cutler Publications brilliant choice of Editor
Or, how it's easy to be a tool to those who are afraid of offending

By Matthew Hart
Features Editor

The Catalyst is dead. The
cancer, the disease, which
has exemplified the only
Colorado College weekly all

year long has finally
claimed its victim, leaving
a putrid mess not unlike
that found after feeding a
dog too many "jerky" treats.

You are looking at a fresh

corpse with nothing left too
offer.

But wait! There's next
year! A fresh start full of
different perspectives!

Okay, okay, that's a lie.

The Catalyst won't change
even if you hired a staff

who knew what they were
doing and had a clear vi-

sion of journalism, which
could happen... okay, I'm
lying again. The Catalyst
is a hopeless TOOL of the
capitalist money making
machine called "Colorado
College." Founded by a
white man with a wad in his

pocket and exploitation on
his mind (he named the town
with a "spring" in it to draw
people here. There are no
springs in Colorado
Springs. Can you say
"Block plan?"). General
Palmer, you would be
proud.
Just because you're a tool

doesn't mean you can't try
to have fun, be cynical,

dance some, look for change.
Oh, wait, I guess it does.

Let me explain. In the

spirit of scientific ad-
vancement and the need for

more drug references, I ap-
plied for the esteemed po-
sition of Editor-in-Chief of

the Catalyst. I went in for

the interview in front of

various Staff members and
hired student lackies and
told them the truth about
the parameters of a weekly
at CC, the truth of finding

a competent staff. And you

cleaned up, made prettier,

more like the Times.
Frankly, I'm terrified.

But I'm in no position to

bitch. I wish Chad luck
next year as he learns the

computers with an entirely

new staff (two editors are
returning) and only ideals

to lead him. I suggest to

him that he keep in close

contact with all of Cutler
Publications, especially

know what? / should have
lied. They hired a first-

year with no newspaper
experience (let alone news-
paper experience on the
block plan) who came in and
told them what they wanted
to hear. That the Catalyst
could be a legitimate source
of news, that it could be

the adult staff members who
make the decisions. I for-

got that they are who the

paper is for. It's for self

interested heads of depart-

ments looking for some-
thing in print to hand to

the powers that be to jus-

tify more spending for their

programs. It's for students

with a little initiative to

manipulate to their desired
whims. It is a publication
run by press releases from
the college relations office

about the great things the

school is doing and how we
are making so much
progress in these easily

identifiable areas.

I digress. As I stated,

the Catalyst is dead. Any
and all redeeming features

are leaving, with the huge
exception of Joseph
Sharman, a man among boys,

atruly great person. I don't

mean to belittle anyone in-

volved with the paper next

year— oh, wait— yes, I do
mean to belittle. The smell

coming off the corpse of the

Catalyst could only be
handled by two forces of

nature: Joe Sharman and the

living dead.
For the sake of fairness,

let's jump in my time ma-
chine and rush forward to

next year... ah, fall is in

the air, with the smell of

decomposing leaves, cold

rainfalls, and over-priced
mexican shwag; new stu-

dents are beginning to

adapt to college life; we
watch them file in and out

of Warner, eating the food

that is placed in front of

their faces like cattle in

the stockyards; as we see

them becoming brain-
washed to the psuedo-in-
tellectualism of CC, we no-

tice in the bright metal
stands the first issue of

the all new splc-and-span,
never- to-offendCataiy5t!
Let's look inside, shall we,

at the exciting contents:
— The news. Hmm. Press

releases. CCCA squabbles.
Kathryn Mormhan sitings.

Press releases.
— Features. Look at this!

Moveovcrgreekcorner, now
we have an entire greek
page! You've finally found
a friend, Alex. I'm so

proud. Tlien asenior of the

month. A piece on Study
Abroad, by a member of the

Study Abroad committee.
Press releases.
— Op-Ed. Obvious letters

about Alcohol abuse. Ob-
vious letters about Repub-
licans, by Republicans.
Even more obvious letters

by democrats. Innane and
nobbish letters from Fac-

ulty. Still just people bick-

ering. Press releases.
— Arts. Press releases.

Pieces sucking up to the

drama department (written

by the drama dapartment).
Press releases. Reviews of

formula bands riding the

waves of fad. Press re-

leases.
— Sports. Sport pieces by

sport figures for sport
people. Some things never

change.
Wow, things really have

improved! I take back ev-

erything I said. Chad has

really improved the Cata-

lyst. It really is more like

the Times. Thank God and
pass me my crack.



Fuzzy logic and the ethic of the schizo

Dr. Lohman finalizes the year of ruminations with a plea for psychiatric care

By Dr. Lohman
Features Editor No More

"A donut without a hole

is a danish"- Ty Webb

If I really wanted to im-

press all of you I'd whip

out some esoteric quote by

John Locke, pretending to

understand every word and

He about how I apply it to

my life everyday. Granted,

if I picked up a copy of the

Socia; Contract 1 could de-

cipher its meaning and
probably find a few appli-

cations. Beyond that, ab-

stract philosophies have no

place in my life; frankly

they make my teeth itch.

Coming here as a freshman

I thought I knew it all. 1

believed, this fall, that I

had an accurate and valid

view of life. Then I joined

the Catalyst and told all of

you what 1 thought. Slowly,

and it hasn't come until of

late, that 1 realized how full

of shit I actually was. I

write things yet I have
nothing to back them up.

The more 1 travel, the more
I see of this country, the

more I come to realize that

I am only just beginning. So

what does that mean? Quite

simply, a nineteen year old

cannot have a broad view of

anything, unless he or she

has already been exposed.

I definitely was not ex-

posed. But as I strip every

thing off I begin to learn. I

look at all sides, some may
be more fun to pick on than

others, but I consider the

other side. Where is this

odious treacle leading? 1

willtell you. As 1 leave my
short tenure with the Cata-

lyst, I have discovered the

next stage in my learning,

"fuzzy logic." That's your

mind after 1 year of a lib-

eral arts college. Fuzzy
Logic prepares you well for

Trivial Pursuit and Jeop-

ardy, but when it comes to a

trade, sorry pal, the Com-
parative Religion major is

not gonna help you with that

tire. I'm full of fuzzy logic,

it is actually melting my
brain. I can't blame it en-

tirely on a Libera! Arts

education, that's far too

easy. I truly believe that 1

have poisoned my mind with

drugs and liquor. But then

again, who's to say that I'm

far off? The thing is, I can't

quite recollect what it was
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like before I entered "In-

terzone." I mention
Burroughs for he is the

grandfather of fuzzy logic.

I can't sit in front of a

commercial without analyz-

ing it. I find great humor in

base vulgarity, farting ex-

cites me, I like looking at

scabs, oh my, I'm turning

into a hopeless degenerate.

When 1 come down to the

Catalyst office, (actually a

glorified locker room for

most of the editors tend to

smell after sitting in the

same chair) I find that all 1

want to do is piss people

off. It requires tact though,

after all most of you read at

an eighth grade level. See

what 1 mean, 1 can't help

myself. Maybe Alex Salazar

was right when he called

me mentally ill. But you
have to realize that it's not

me, it's that damn fuzzy

logic. I'm a slave to my own
moronic lunacy. I'm one of

those people who can en-

tertain themselves for

hours on end. I laugh at my
own jokes, and when the

jokes run out I laugh at

myself. That is the basis of

fuzzy logic, self-ridicule.

Don't think for a moment
that most of the crap that I

spewed this year I took

half-way serious. Some of

Colorado

Full
11:00am

Bar
- 2:00am

V^^ Grillery

123 E Pikes Peak Blvd.

the articles I did, and I

actually thought them
through and attempted to

give them aim. But for the

most part I wrote things

that I knew would piss

people off. I'm an asshole,

but there's always gotta be

one in the bunch.
All I can say is that I'll

be back. Cutler Publica-

tions has made some reno-

vations and decided that

perverts and degenerates
don't belong on the Cata-

lyst. I'll still have a key
Chad!

UATE
Offering a warm and casual dining atmosphere

with distinctive homemade Italian dishes.

Nightly special, Lasagna, Manicotti,

Eggplant Parmigiana, Chicken Parmesan.

Daily Tortellacci, Ravioli, and many other special pasta dishes.

Homemade
Italian Food since 1958

947 S. Tejon • Colorado Springs • Phone 632-7339 / 632-0700

Mentioned this ad to get 10% off your total dinner ticket.

Jim and Matt

would like to

thank all of oijr

faithful readers

for specifically

ignoring

everythingwe

everwrote and

notpaying

attention to the

reallydumb

space fillers.

Thanks, guys!

.;
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Opinions

Oiange forworse preferable?
By Kristi M. Franklin

Catalyst Guest Writer

Once again the Clinton

administration, i.e. Demo-
cratic Party, has somewhat
succeeded in creating a na-

tional crisis. While the

only actual "crisis" in

health care is what Clinton

is about to inflict upon it,

millions of Americans are

nevertheless convinced

allowed to pay for a health

plan limits how much is in

the pot to take care of you

when you're sick.. .Price

controls on premiums will

mean there's too little in

that pot...There will be long

waits for treatment, and

rationing" (Dr. Elizabeth

McCaughey). Not only does

the medical profession suf-

fer, but the individual phy-

sician himself. A physi-

that health care in our ^ian may not be able to

country is a heinous bas- choose his specialty "'

tion of "unfairness" that

must be remedied by
"people who care" (presum-

ably the Democrats) ASAP.

It does not seem relevant

that America already has

the most sought after health

programs in the world.

True, America's systems

could stand improvement—
any system could—but 1 ask

well. "Too bad if Junior

always wanted to be a brain

surgeon; he may be re-

stricted to becoming a gen-

eral practitioner—or a pe-

diatrician, or an internist—

if he wants to practice

medicine at all" (Robert E.

Moffit.Po/i'cyfieview,Win-

ter 1994). Also, the spirit

of competition vanishes

By Writer Mott

Catalyst Staff Writer and

you to consider whether a when a doctor is paid by

"change" for the worst Is at the government for his ser-

all preferable to no change
whatsoever. Clinton's

"new" health care policies

are lacking in some basic

fundamental truths of life,

namely that hard work in a

capitalistic society is re-

warded with money, that or-

dinary people cannot spend

what is taken from them by

the government, and that

people are often capable of Opinionated Bastard

thinking tor tnemselves.

With these basic misunder-
standings missing, the in-

evitable outcome of this

health care plan is at least

failure, if not utter disas-

ter, for three major parties

involved: the doctors, the

employers, and the employ-
ees. (Notice that the higher

ranking government offi-

cials are not included in

this list of potential di-

saster victims. Hmmm.)
Doctors may not be plen-

tiful enough to even instill

Hillary's plot to make ev-

eryone "care" because they

stand to lose a primary sat-

isfaction from their work-
money. Perhaps it seems
harsh to suggest that people

become doctors to make
money. It is true that many
doctors seek to serve the

people they treat; however,
I doubt anyone has ever
complained that his/her
physician's salary Is too
high, or that his or her pe-

nis was too small. The truth

is, doctors are not govern-
ment pawns, to be moved
about as on a chess board
by our self-seeking govern-
ment officials. They are

businessmen, who deserve
to earn what money they

can in our "capitalistic"

society. They endure in-

tensive schooling, often owe
thousands of dollars to

prestigious medical
schools upon graduation,

and work long hours
throughout their lives to

give Americans the best

care they can. Now the

Clinton health care plan
seeks to inflict price con-
trols on medical practices.

"Limiting how much you are

vices, rather than by the

consumer, who is willing to

pay more for the individual

preferences. Eat intes-

tines. It hurts to be a doc-

tor under the Clinton health

care plan.

Of course, doctors are not

the only victims of the so-

lution to the "crisis" that

hardly exists. Employers
stand to lose as well. Un-

der the plan, many employ-

ers will have trouble meet-

ing the overhead for their

company, so forget about a

profit. Not only this, but

the burden of heath care

coverage rests as much upon
employers of part-time

workers and usually non-

beneficial occupations
such as nanny as it does for

full-time workers. "A
simple rule of economics is

that any mandate on em-

Continued on page 10...

Bethany says
"This podunk paper is finished!"

Writer's last stand
Free agency, the death of sports

Well, after a year of writ-

ing political commentary
for the paper, I've decided

to switch tone for my last

article of the year and fo-

cus on the Wide World of

Sports, free agency in par-

ticular.

In the constant search for

a more exciting game and in

the case of the players,

more money (like they re-

ally need it), all three ma-
jor team sports associa-

tions, the NFL, NBA, and
Major League Baseball have

all adopted different forms
of free agency. Free agency
is a system that allows

players, once their con-
tracts run up, to go from
learn to team and see who is

willing to pay the most
money for them. This, in

turn, causes an escalation

in salaries across the board
and consequently, screws
the fans as ticket prices

rise year after year to keep
up with these growing sala-

ries.

The problems with free

agency are numerous and if

left unchecked could very
easily destroy professional

sports. First of all, free

agency has several devas-
tating impacts on the game.
Initially, it destroys the
continuity of the game as

players are being con-
stantly shifted from team
to team between years.
Thus, fans can no longer

follow players or hope for

dynasties. Teams are also

forced to cut veteran play-

ers who may have been with
the team for several years
due to the fact that they

can no longer afford to pay
their contracts. Dennis
Smith and Karl
Merklenhnru nf rhr> Denvpr

Broncos have been let go by

the Broncos this year be-

cause of the costs associ-

ated with free agency.
These players in the past

would have been allowed to

finish out their careers in

Denver and would have been

shown some loyalty by the

organization, none of which
exists now due to free

agency.
Additionally, free

agency allows those teams
which always sell out their

stadiums and that draw big-

ger crowds to get all the top

players as the smaller mar-
kets can no longer afford

the superstars; baseball

can be seen as the most
striking example of this in-

herent inequity. This sys-

tem works to keep the bad
teams bad, while always
keeping the same teams
near the top of the stand-

ings.

Next free agency has sev-

eral severe impacts on the

fan, which someday will

probably cause a large
backlash against profes-
sional sports. The first of

these problems is that the

fan is forced to pay for

larger and larger salaries

through increasing ticket

prices. This constant in-

crease could someday ex-

ceed the common man's
ability to afford a game,
causing major impacts on
the sport. The other main
impact to this system is

that in order for it to pay
for itself almost all major
sports are now looking into

pay-per-view TV as an an-

Continued on page 11

By Bethany Boland

Our Beloved Catalyst

Editor In-Chief

This podunk paper is fin-

ished. There will be little left

of it in the future, just some

old copies lying around in the

basement of Cossitt.The Cara-

lyst is a challenge for all of

us, and sometimes a challenge

to read. Just the same, I hope

you've all enjoyed this adven-

turous year with Cutler Pub-

lications. 1 promise that next

year will be very different.

I started my esteemed jour-

nalistic career on the Cata-

Jysr early last semester. 1 re-

member signs up all over cam-

pus during new student ori-

entation: "Do you want to work

on the student newspaper?"

Well, 1 couldn't make up my
mind. 1 went to the meeting

just to check it out, and now
here I am typing my last piece

as Editor-in-Chief.

Some unfortunate things

have struck all of us at Cutler

Pub. this year. For example,

the printer broke last week

and Joe had to manually pull

each page out of the busted,

ancient laser printer. Any-

way, Drew is facing lots of

questions about the lawsuit,

and in case you're interested,

the depositions were in April

and we're not sure about what

happens next. So, the suit

drags on...

And those stupid freaks

upstairs who won't stop

pounding on the ceiling...

Sorry, Jim, you smell, and your

shoes are still in the office.

Matt, sorry you didn't get the

job, but you'll go on to do

many interesting things; trust

me. Joe, I've obviously known
you for too long, but your dedi-

cation to your job astounds

even me. You've continued on

your own, Carolyn. I know it

wasn't that easy. Josie and

Rena, thanks for staying with

Joe all of those long nights.

Mutt and Rads, it is rather

unfortunate that you're both

leaving CC. Rob and John, ere

ative photos are the way to gc

- sorry, there weren't many
opportunities. Lori has never

typed as many things in her

life as she has in this office.

Thanks goodness she brings

Jon down to do a little copy

editing. He stuck it out. 1

basically saved Drew for the

last because 1 don't knowwhat

to say (that's private, but I

didn't want to leave him out).

And, finally, Cutler Publica-

tions and its members,
THANKS!
The CataJyst continues, but

in a different time and mind
Congratulations to our faith

ful readers, you have no obli

gation to this publication un

til next September. See ya!

Final bits of PC:
Mike gives us more advice to

govern the world by
By Mike Drum
Catalyst Staff Writer

I was wondering what I

should write about for

this week. I decided to

write about things our
generation, and others
for that matter, should
think about in the com-
ing years. Or maybe not,

I don't care.aa be a bet-

ter way to hunt than with
anAK-47. (That was for

Adam). Anyway, no one
but Army personnel and
policemen should be able

to have handguns. Rifles

are okay, sure. But my
position on that changes
every time a kid acci-

dentally blows away his

best friend.
Condoms in Schools

—

Where has capitalism
gone? Kids should buy
their own damn condoms.
We should teach absti-

nence in schools, not be-
cause it is 'wrong' to have
premarital sex, but be-
cause abstinence is the
safest way known to con-
trol sexually transmit-
ted diseases and teen
pregnancy.
Population Control—As

far as I know, population
growth in the U.S. isn't

so bad, but in the third

world it gets up over 3

percent per year. That's

bad. If we want to keep
our environment safe,

among other things, we

better start promoting
population control all

over the world—I mean
really, really, really,

promoting it.

Multi-Culturalism—
People need to Interact

more. Remembrance ol

heritage is essential,
along with certain tradi-

tions. Yeah, that's great,

but no race or culture is

better than another, and

we're not as different as

you might think. We bet

ter start seeing ourselves

as a global community
with different aspects
instead of different
groups fighting for sepa
rate pieces of the globe,

Drugs—People laugh at

anyone who talks of le

galization. Maybe you

should stop laughing and
start thinking before i'

is too late. It's not '•

question of morals, it's a

question of ever increas

ing prison population"
a society going downhill

Continued on page 10...
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BLOCK VIII May 16-22, 1994 WEEK IV

A Play (Comedy) Marriage Proposal

by Anton Chekhov (In English with

Russian music and songs).

Approximately 40 minutes

Monday. May 16. 1994 - 8:00 p.m.

Max Cade Theater

Sponsored by the German/R*issian and
East Asian Languages Department.
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COMMENCEMENT 1994

Commencement Speaker is

Glenna Maxey Goodacre,

Class of '61, and sculptor of
the Vietnam Women's Memorial

MOMDAY. MAY 23, 1994

]:30AM - ARMSTRONG QUADRANGLE

Open to the CC Community.
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Womer 205 Ext. 6846

CONGRATULATIONS to our

graduating advisors:

Sisdn Axbnan, Paa^ Richardson

and Meg Stobs^

CONGRATULATIONS to our

iraduating community service leaders:

Michelle Beutz, Misty Romero, Mindy

Kicmidert, Chris Spauldir^ Justine

Crawley, I^eitx Kroh, Aime Boatmri^tt,

Megan Day, Michelle Connor, JuK

Sdmeider, Rachael TaUmait, Ame
Dorman, Alan Blomquist, Jen

Camthers.

Without you, Community Service would

Jot be what it is at Colorado College.

Thanks for your dedication and

ontributions!

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Womer 2321233 Exl. 6802

CONGRATULATIONS

and

FAREWELL

to ALL SENIORS, including the

largest number ofIntematicmal

Students in

the past ten years!!

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES,

AND BEST OF LUCK!!!

Intermitional Student Identity Cards

Only 11 cards left!!!

OIP, Womer 232

NDNGRITY STUDENT LIFE
Worner 233/234 Ext. 6338

Minority Leaders PeOowshqr

Program Offers Internships in

Washington, D.C. Three Times a
Year!!

To apply, you must be:

- Nominated by the College President

- Be a U.S. Citizen

- Be African-American, Asian-American,

Hispanic, Native-American or

Pacific Islander

- Be enrolled in a 2 or 4-year accredited

institution of higher education and be

at lease a sophomore at the time of

the program
- Be in good academic standing

- Be able to demonstrate personal

initiative and an active role in

campus or community affairs

Drop by our office for more information!

The Office cf \finoritf Student Ufe is open

during this Summer, so feel

free to coll or come by!
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Events and Meetings at C.C.

8:00 am - Art & Crafts Ad-

junct Show - Wes Atrium

4:00 pm - Eating Disorder

Recovery Support Group -

Shove Chapel Seminar Rm.

5:30 pm - Good News Bears -

Werner 212

6:00 pm - Community Kitchen

Werner 218

8:00 pm - Senior Recital - Amy
Duggins, guitar

8:00 pm - A play Marriage

Proposal by Anten Chekhov (In

English with Russian music and

songs) (Comedy) - Approxi-

mately 40 minutes. - Max Cade

Theater - Sponsored by German/

Russian and East Asian Languages

*tS» •Sm iSa *3^
^gm *J« *{« *{«

May 23, 1994

8:30 am
Commencement

1994

Armstrong

Quadrangle

Commencement

Speaker is Glenna

Maxey Goodacre,

Class of '61, and

sculptor of the

Vietnam Women's

Memorial

Open to

CC Conmiunity
**Sa *Sa *Sa *^ ^* *S* ^*w^ «{« wfm w^ wg» wg» ^*

7:30 am - Christian Science -

Main Sanctuary

7:30 am - Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes - Womer 212

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts

Adjunct Show - Wes Atrium

8:00 am - IVCF - Prayer Mtg.

Werner 211

5:30 pm - BGALA - Shove

Seminar Room

8:15 pm - Narcotics Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

*«{• «S* «S* •{• *1* fi* *if
0^ #j»^ *^ «!• •$• »J»

May 31, 1994

7:30 pm
Arizona Repertory

Singers directed by

Dr. Jeffry A. Jahn

presents

Songs For The

Road

Shove Chapel

Open to

CC Community -

Donations welcome

*•{« «{« »{« *S« *t* 4*
r}^ ^1^ »{« r^ *{« «{«

7:30 am - Holy Eucharist -

Pilgram (side) Chapel

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts

Adjunct Show - Wes Atrium

8:00 am - Breakfast Bible

Study, Pilgrim (side) Chapel

5:30 pm - IVCF - Werner 211

6:30 pm - BSU - Student

Cultural Center

7:00 pm - IVCF - WES

7:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation -Pilgram Side

Chapel

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts

Adjunct Show - Wes Atrium

8:00 am - IVCF Prayer Meeting

Worner 211

5:30 pm - CC Catholic Com-
munity - Worner 215

6:15 pm - Alcoholic Anony-

mous - Shove Seminar Room

7:00 pm - Campus Crusade

for Christ - WES Room

,\
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May 16-22

8:00 am - IVCF - Worner 211

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts

Adjunct Show - Wes Atrium

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts Ad-

junct Show - Wes Atrium

8:00 am - Arts & Crafts

Adjunct Show - Wes Atrium

9:00 am - Buddhist Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

6:15 pm - Alcoholics Anony-
mous - Seminar Room

6:30 pm - Vipassana Medita-

tion - Pilgrim (Side) Chapel

9:00 pm • Catholic Mass -

Main Sanctuary

•Sm ^m ^a ftX« •{« »{* aIa «S*^» ^» ^» wj* •J* •!» *J» w^

May 22, 1994

3:00 pm
Shove Chapel

Baccalaureate

Speaker:

Dr. Amitai Etzioni

***

NOT open to the

entire CC Commu-
nity, Limited to

graduating seniors

and their famiUes

by Ticket Only

mi* mS* *}« WU WU^ V|>^ rj^ rj^ Sfm^^ ij*

*Starred Events are

open to the public.

Events listed are free unless

otherwise indicated.

A ONE-FELL-SWOOP" FORM
MUST BE COMPLETED IN

ORDER FOR EVENTS TO BE
PUBLISHED IN "THIS WEEK."

THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL-

ABLE AT, AND SHOULD BE

RETURNED TO, THE WORNER
DESK.

Language Tables at CC:
Cliinese Table

First Three Tues., 12 Noon
Worner Room 213

•French Table

Every Tuesday

12Noon, Womerll7

•German Table

First Three Mondays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

•Japanese Table

First Three Thursdays,

12 Noon, Womer 213

•Italian Table

First Three Thursdays

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Russian Table

First Three Thursdays

12 Noon, Rastall Dining Hall

Spanish Table

First Three Tuesdays,

5:30 pm, Bemis Exile Room

Shove Chapel is open lor medita-

tion, prayer and reflection by

individuals and groups during the

following hours:

Mon-Thurs: 7am-9pm

Friday: 7am-5pm

Sunday: 9am-9pm

Catholic Evening Prayer

M-F 5:00-5:30 pm
Pilgrim (side) Chapel

Schlessman Pool Hours;

Faculty, Students & Staff

M-F 11 am - 3pm

Rec Swim-

M-W-Thur: 7:30-9 pm
Sunday: 1:30-3:30 pm
Faculty Women, Wives

MWF: 10-11 am

Aikido Clas.s;

Sun, Tues, Thurs - 7:00 pm

Hatha Yoga:

12:10 to 1:00 pm
Level l:Mon& Wed

Level 2, Tues

Boettcher Basement. Call x6384 for

more information.

Honnen lee Arena

Open Skating Hours;

May 9-13

Mon/Fri 12:00 - 1:00

Mon Evening 7:45 - 8:45

Wed Evening - 7:30 - 8:30

Sat/Sun - No Gen Session

CC admission free;

$3.00 general admission
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^H[-PPr Refprrfll Neivork. Students and

alumni/ae who wish to contact alumni/ae for

infoimadon on iheii career fields or

geographic areas may use the Career Referral

Network at the Career Center. Names of

alumni/ae who have agreed to serve as

sources of information to students and to

otlKT alumni/ae are indexed alphabetically,

by occupation, and by geographic regions.

Z

Services Available

After Graduation

^ffrf.Hing Visils. The Career Center

ponsors visits from graduate schools,

Mrporations, and other organizations who will

nterview on campus. Advance sign-up is

eqoired.

^-
fll-fpr

Rglaty
f<

Vidwilaoes. Videotapes are

_.. reserve for viewing in the Career Center.

The tapes cover the interviewing process and

presentations by employers on the job search

process within their field and about their

organizations.

Wnrkshoos. Participatory workshops on

career planning, career exploralion, resume and

cover letter writing, graduate school process,

job hunUng techniques, interviewing skills, and

other career-related topics are offered

throughout the academic year. Advance sign-

up is requested.

YidS"tflpgt1 Pra'''''''^
Interview

Job seekers preparing for interviews

can sign up for a taped practice

interview conducted by a local area

professwnal. Critiques are given after

each interview.

T

"^C"

Cflrepr PanpU and Presentations. Panel

discussions and talks featuring employers,

alumni/ie, students, faculty, and others are

held throughout the year on different career

fields and issues.

zn
Fairs. The Career Center supports

and sponsors a number of job and career fairs
Tfth and Ca

providing students and

alumni/ae an opportunity to meet employers and other

alumni/ae to discuss inlemships, part-time and

summer jobs, and longer term "opportunities, and to

learn about various career fields and options.

"rfllfTHii'''
^'^^^' The Career

center will send out letters of reference

ind resumes to employers and graduate

ichools at the written request of the

iludent or alurmius/a Allow two to

hree working days.

CongratuMons,

:s
(^,^recT l.ihrarv. The Career Center has a non-

ciiculating library collection containing career

exploration materials, directories, organizational

literature, annual reports, professional journals,

and job newsletters.
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Jf-jting. Career counselors use the

Strong Interest Inventory, Campbell

Interest and Skill Survey, the Myers

Briggs Type Inventory, and College

Major Interest Inventory to facilitate the

self assessment and career exploration

process. ($5.00 per test)

Z
All students and

i]umni/ae seeking assistance with career

>lanning, resumes, graduate school

jTOgrams, or job-hunting issues may

nake an appointment to sec a counselor

ifter activating. Student Career

\ssistants are available for initial resume

eviews and oIIict career development

leeds. Regular "walk-in" limes are

ivailable for Ibose with brief questions or

ancems.

Students anri ahinmi/ae of TTie

Colorak) College are encouraged

to complete a Career Center

Information Form and thus

become activated. Students and

alumni/ae should activate as soon

as possible to avail themselves of

indivkiual counseling, job

announcements, the credentials

service, and recruitment visits.

Inh and Internship Listings. The job and

internship notebooks also contain detailed

descriptions of job vacancies sent by

organizations. In addition, the Career

Center receives job vacancy bulletins from

other colleges and universities.

Informational RnnkW-ls & Guides.

Informational booklets on topics such as resume

and cover letter writing, interviewing skills, self

assessment, graduate school decision-making,

career exploration, and the job search are

available in addition to guides on specific career

fields. The booklets and guides are free to

current students and activated alumni/ae.

Booklets are $2.00 to all others.
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Snrvev of Rprpnl Oradualcs. Each year

the Career Center compiles a statistical

report of fields of employment, salaries,

job hunting methods, etc. of the preceding

graduating class, including their current

jobs or graduate school activities.

Hpurs The Career Center is open

Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. except on offrcial College

holidays. Summer hours are 8:30 ajr

to 5:00 p.m.

Fees Currently activated students and alumni/ae within one

year of graduation pay no fees for most services. Testing

(e.g., Myos-Briggs, Strong) is available at $5.00 per test

Alumni/ae beyond one year of graduation who wish to use

the services of the Career Center must fill out an

information form and pay a fee. A fee schedule is available

in the Career Center.

you are a faithfiil follower of the CareerLooking For A j0b?The career center Receives job Listings Every Day! if

BoDedn you know that we publish a small number of fiiU-tiirte and part-time jobs, intemships, summer jobs, and scholarships in almost every edition of the Bulletin- These listings are just a

sniall sample of the many listings received in the Career Center. We receive job listings every day which are then placed in our job listing notebooks. If you are willing to dedicate some time

and energy to digging through these notebooks there's no telling what great jobs you might find. If you are graduating and looking for a job you might consider a paid summer internship to get

some experience while you are looking for a full-time job. We recommend checking through the listings at least twice a week to stay on top of the jobs that come in. Get to know Staff

Assistant Carolyn Gianardli because she opens the mail every day and kiwws that jobs have come in. Stop in from time to time to say "hi" and see what jobs we have. The job listings and

internships received are filed by these categories:

• Environmental, Science and Technology • Aits and Media

" Business and Industry • Local Part-time -fy^ij^ fe^J^'^^^H^^'v^i^y^'W^^
Education • Jobs in Colorado ^ lL ^W^ ^^(f^l^^Y:: ^7viI-^^i^l\.'J\

• Health, Human Services and Recreation • Government and Public Af&irs ' -r>t^'-^
• International

A '^hidden treasure" to become familiar with is the Notebook containing exchange bulletins from other colleges and universities. These bulletins come to us from all over the country and

contain job and internship listings published in their job bulletins or newsletters.

Ustings which are filed in notebooks by these categories:

International, Special Camps, Nanny Positions, Resorts

Summer Research Opportunities
mmIf yoo are still looking for summer jobs we also receive r

- Summer Job Opportunities

• National Parks

• U.S. Camps
There are too many jobs to publish all of them in our Career Bulletin. Stop by the Career Center and check out our job listings. You never know, there might be a great job just waiting for

you!!!

Career Bulletin

Editor: Trisli Main

Career Center Staff:

Ridt Roberts, Diicdor

Cindy Funk, Assistant fHrector

Veronica Tisdale, Counselor

Carolyn GianarelH, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Cullen Hughes Fabiola Jacquez

Quis Bryan Katie McVeigh

Stq>hanic Gainey MaU Moycr
Carey Haas JJ. Stjoh

The Caieer Center promotes and adheres to a

policy of equal oppoitunity in all aspects of

employment and ^ucation. We do not

ioiowingly list job opportunities from employers

who unlawfully discriminate.



utters to the Editor should be dropped off at Cutler Publications, located

„. the lower level ofCossitL Just slip it in the box on the door. Letters must

be brought In by the Wednesday of the week in which you want it to be

lubllshed. With few exceptions, the name of the writer is required.

93 grad speaks on Senioritis outburst
Dear Editor,

I agree with Sarah Rice that the seniors have earned their right to one final primal

sffeam before entering the real worid. Hell, everyone does by the end of their college

career. And the real world is a depressing place sometimes, too. So it's nice to throw off

the anxiety for a few weeks and forget what's coming.

BUT...when one person's pleasure invades another person's peace, comfort, or per-

sonal space, it is just simple, blatant disrespect. Keep in mind that an American student

has recently been caned in Singapore for a similar, albeit elevated mindless disregard of

personal space, after they have been speaking,.out about it for so long. There are other

ways to have just as much fun without bugging people. My final opinion on the subject

is if these seniors can't exerdse simple respect for another person, then they might want

to take a good hard look at whether or not they are ready for the real world. 1 can tell you,

it won't be too friendly OR understanding.

Erin Trampler
Qass of '93

Lack of sales prompted loss of liquor license

Desx Editor;

This letter is in response to Blaine Olsen's article in last week's Catalyse titled "CC's lost

liquor license: the ugly true story." As the College's liaison with regulating agencies for

liquor and beer codes, several issues need clarification as the College determines if it wants

to sell beer on campus.

The College's previous liquor license allowed sale of beer only in Benjamin's; other

areas of the Womer Center were never included in the license permit. Because alcohol

could only be purchased by swdents over the age of 2 1 years, very little beer was sold. After

the liquor license lapsed, the cost for permits and additional liability insurance to sell

alcohol combined with the lack of sales prompted the College to not pursue renewing its

liquor license.

The application process for acquiring a liquor license to sell 3.2 beer is quite extensive.

The College must clarify where the alcohol is to be sold and who will operate the facility

prior to making application for a license. Numerous questions are asked on the

application form, a detailed description of the premises (buildings and rooms) is required

and personal information about individuals who will operate the facility is necessary.

During the application process hearings are held, background checks are done on

individuals and the premises are inspeaed for compliance with health department codes.

During 1994-95 both Marriott Food Service and the Business Manager are committed to

assisting students and Col-

lege staff resolve the com-
plicated operational and li-

censing problems for estab-

lishing a pub or coffee

house. A complete business

and marketing plan must be
initiated and completed. The
operation of a food facility

requires facility renovation,

equipment, supplies and
staffing. A business and
marketing plan would de-

termine if there woiUd be

sufficient sales tocover costs.

One important question is:

Are students willing to have
tuitionand fees subsidize the

operation of a pub or coffee

house if sales do not cover

expenses?
Student involvement in

decisions affecting sodal

life on campus is crudal.

The Campus Life Committe

this year laid the ground-

work for future improve-

ments. We look forward to a

productive academic year

with the appointment of

Cheryl Evans as the new
Womer Center Director, a

master plan for the entire

campus, and a student body

willing to share their ideas.
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Mr. Hart's "eloquent" suggestions

for next year's Cata/yst staff

"Remember kids: Only dopes use dope."

...words of advice for anyone and everyone, if you ignore

tlie circular fallacy involved in that land of reasoning. But

hey, it exemplifies the US. Drug policy— ignorant and
circular, founded in dogma and a basic lacic of understand-

ing of target-age teenagers. God bless America.

But that's not what 1 want to write about. Mostly I just

want to bitch about me not getting the Editor-in-Chief

position on the Catalyst. No, I covered all that territory in

the Features section (see page 5). Hmm. Oh, yeah, 1 wanted
to complain about all the complaining.

It seems that the basic trend in "Opinions" is to bitch

about what They said and howThey didn 't take into account

the entire picture when They expressed Their opinion.

Back and forth, week after week. If I wanted argumenta-

tive drama, I'd watch General Hospital. It's more exciting

and more intelligent than warring political factions that

don't realize that they are each other's best friend. Writer

Mott, meet Bob Hedge. Without each other, both of your

arguments, both of your ideological foundations, crumble.

I hope you both have enough common sense to realize this,

and take your forum to a dark bar and slur your objections

with each other over bottles of fresh domestic beer. One
more thing: change is inevitable, and the only decision a

person has in the matter is if he or she wants those changes

to come quick or slow.

Next, 1 want to list all my expettations for the Catalyst next

year ( 1 know I said 1 was through bitching. I lied.). First,

1 want non-sexist language in every section but the Op-Eds.

I am not a fascist and if anyone brings up "Newspeak" from

Orwell's 1984 , I'm going to puke out of pure amazement at

the levels of ignorance. Some say 1 am a pervert. Some say

knowledge is power, but they are the fools who still believe

knowledge is anything more than spoils for the dominat-

ing victors. Language is power, and I want equalization.

I'm tired of half the population being recognized but

subtly ignored through the practice of ignorant mores in

language. Second: give me some diversity. Address issues

such as the lack of ethnic diversity not just in students but

in the faculty. Don't just take the words of the white staff

at face value — they don't want to lose their jobs and the

students are easily placated. I'd like to see a celebration of

the cultural facets diat do exist on campus and the ones that

don't. No more token offerings to disgruntled individuals.

Make a difference.

Third: do not accept copy from anyone who represents

any aspect ordepartment ofColorado College. This wouldbe

parallel to Newsweek allowing the U.S. Government or the

tobacco industry to write pieces about itself. Not that I'm

sure Newsweek doesn't do this very thing, but the example

stands. This includes not allowing students who are tools of

departments, as am I, to write, either. You'd be amazed how

eager some students are to kiss the almighty asses of those

older and wiser than they.

Fourth: Do not take die Catalyst too seriously, and try to

make it funny. Self-effacing humor is one of the only

redeeming qualities of a paper at a school with no journal-

ism department and an apathetic (at best) public interest.

Please do not dry up and print copy diat makes the Sahara

look like a sailor's wet dream.

Fifth: swear a lot. Use as many cuss words as you can. Say

shit and fuck and ass and goddamnit as many times as you

find possible.

Piss people off, for Chrissake. If this school were any

more mellow, it'd be Dead. Not that I mind mellowness, but

here mellow means apathetic, lazy, and unconfrontaUonal.

I mean Jesus, my penis is tiny but I don't go around telling

everyone. Make the paper challenging and fun, intense

but ridiculous. Any other approach risks absurdity under

the conditions.

This is what I want in a weekly paper. If next year s staff

can't handle this I'll write the paper myself and I'll be very

disappointed and ratiier upset-Coder PubUcations wanted

change when they hired Chad instead of me as Editor In-

Chief, and tiiese are the changes I would have made.

Anything else is just more of the same old poindess Catalyst

diatribe trying its hardest not to step on anybody's toes,

even though there are thousands of toes that need a good

stepping-on.

That's it. That's all 1 have to say. Enjoy your summer,

everybody. Sooner tiian you would like you'll all be back

here.

Sincerely,

Matthew S. Hart
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"Such mindless driveL" the habit oftomorrow
„_.,....;..,, „i,,„H If irlvllir riavs of mv vouch, trees towering, the

By Justin Lucke

Catalyst Guest Writer

Never has my home been

so far away. Sitting on this

hard chair. I gently remi-

nisce, urged by the spring

rain, stirred by endless

hot days wrapped in vel-

vet, moved by heavy night

air suffused with the

rumour of the new blos-

soms. These wholly satis-

fying pieces of the vast

puzzle that make up my
live, have the flavor and

aspect of sand. Passing

between death into life ev-

ery three and a half weeks,

rends my spirit, and leaves

me hollow, broken, and ut-

terly exhausted.
In four days it all begins

again...

Living in a community
defined by change, change

becomes the routine. Habit

is a series of confused days

and unknown faces and
barely understood words.

Habit is adapting to this

chaotic world. Habit is

pulling the pieces of my
fragmented mind together

in time for the next series

of days, faces, and words.

Within this habit of

change, tomorrow is the

most important day. For

tomorrow I will. ..In class

tomorrow.. .1 do not have the

time now, tomorrow.. .1 live

forever in this purgatory

of the future. I live in the

world of events that have

not happened yet, but when
they finally do, 1 will be

living a new future real-

ity. Time distorts, three

and a half weeks become a

single day, the blink of an

eye, the murmur of an in-

stant flashing by.

Professor, professor!

Yes?
When is it today?

You've just missed it

Have 1?

Tomorrow read... The pa-

per for next...

Professor, professor!

Conservatism v. liberal health care

...continued from page 8

ployers to provide health

insurance necessarily adds

to the labor costs of firms

that do not now offer health

insurance, or offer a pack-

age less generous than the

Clinton benefits package"

(Robert E. Moffit, Policy

Review, Winter 1994). If

employers cannot meet the

costs of the overhead with

the Clinton deal, they must
either fire some workers
and increase the others'

hours, or lose thier tes-

ticles in a meat grinder or

bankrupt his business. Ei-

ther way, the results are

not exactly desirable for

the employer.
Neither are these results

desirable for the employee,

i.e. practically everyone.

We lose yet another free-

dom—the freedom to be in-

dependent. With a national

health care plan, we, the

citizens, essentially say,

"we give up our ability to

think and to work for our-

selves; let's let the govern-

ment do it for us". We be-

come more dependent than

ever on our ever generous
and wise central govern-
ment and, of course, the

eternal "caring" NHB (Na-

tional Health Board—the
ones who make basically all

the decisions affecting the

treatments and medicines
available under the plan).

We not only lose our hard
won freedom, but our hard
won money as well. The
Congressional Budget Of-

fice says that the Clinton

health plan will require a

tax increase of at least $566
billion by the year 2004.
That would buy a lot of sex

in Nevada. And we shall re-

ceive less of what we need
for our money. For in-

stance, we get less coverage
for doctors' visits and flu

shots and more coverage for

controversial procedures
such as abortion and uvula
removal. In other words,
we get less coverage for

what we need and more for

what we don't. "It is doubt-
ful that the Clinton plan
will calm Americans' fears.

idyllic days of my youth, trees towering, the blu

the sun flavored summers brook gladly hoppin

and long gone grammar across the rocks, the sof

schooldays? They are lost feel of the simple brow,

in the tumult of the beck- dirt, the cool aching ca

llTH

Professor, proiessor) m Lut Lumu.i. v^' ..^ "--• ---- „„,„
lam giving your future oning future. They were ress of the early morning ,„
1 am givi"B } rfo^wr. tn rin the tickle of the now lus

once the plan's key ele-

ments become clear... [It]

will mean Americans being

forced to buy some services

they don't want, such as

elective abortions, and yet

denied others they now take

for granted" (Stuart M.But-

ler, Policy in Review, Fall

1993). What about funding

for research in developing

fields? The Clinton plan

frowns heavily upon high

risk investments, invest-

ments that usually yield

the most exciting new dis-

coveries and treatments.

"But the National Health

Board is no cheer leading

section for high risk in-

vestment in new break-

through drugs" (Robert E.

Moffit, Policy in Review,

Winter 1994). So, not only

are we not getting the cov-

erage we want and need, and

not only are we getting

plenty of coverage that we
don't need, we are not going

to very much improve our

standard of living as a na-

tion if fewer new medicines
are developed. Odds are,

the services that are most
"popular" will be the least

accessible, i.e. heart sur-

gery, liver transplants,
kidney dialysis, etc. After

all, over 45% of all doctors

in thellS are impotent. "In

Britain, where health care

is rationed, people over 55

are routinely denied kid-

ney dialysis" (Robert E.

Moffit, Policy in Review,

Winter 1994). Do we want
this to happen to us? Polls

showed that 80% of Ameri-
cans feared that health care

quality would decline.
Fifty-one percent like the

plan less the more they hear

about it, and 60% don't care

if our health care system
changes at all. So much for

the "crisis' of American
health. Dr. Elizabeth
McCaughey probably sum-
marizes it best: "Ameri-
cans are starting to

understand. ..that if you
have a health plan you like,

and doctors your family re-

lies on, you have a great

deal to lose under the
Clinton plan."

work.
What of today's?

Tomorrow is a research

day for said future paper.

What are we doing today?

Assigning tomorrow's
work.
We did that yesterday.

As will we tomorrow.
Who cares about the fu-

ture, I am here today!

You care not for your fu-

ture? Such careless people,

the youth of today.

How can I be alive, living

in the world of the next

day, and days beyond.

But never living today?

You invest in your future

today.
Today I am sitting in the

sun.
Your career suffers!

My mind is at ease.

A mind unoccupied, is a

mind wasted!
1 close my 'eyes and

breathe deeply...

Such a shame, a perfectly

good boy gone to waste. A
horrible travesty...

Such mindless drivel!

The future lies so close,

and the past so far away.

Why, why? Where are the

lost In the desire'to do the tickle of the now lusl

this have that, to be here grass on bare feet, the sen

to end now, and get it over sual elegant fresco quicld ..

with dammit! They were applied lest the just mad ,go

lost in the struggle of plaster of life dry, am ve

days, and the greener pas- crack, leaving only whii
,„;

tures of tomorrow and walls in an empty room pr

coming weekends, vaca- and hardly an echo of thos

tions, and holidays. They that once walked througi

simply were the casualty there

of ambition, imagination

and copious desire.

Never lament the loss of

past days, live in the NOW,
what else do we have?
Where else can we live?

Stop and fill up the . .

with moments of the daj

not the hollow longings o

the future. Remember
i

every action, word or dec

that this is happening non
VV licit tlo._ ..uii ...- ...... -•. ... u.

We can't exist anywhere not then. Hold in your arni ,3

but in the moment in which

we breathe. We exist in an
infinite series of mo-
ments, all tied together

making up the patchwork
quilt of our infinitely

complex lives. Do now
what the moment holds,

seize the precious candy
of the fleeting instant. Do
not think, very simply just

act and do. Flow and bend
in the waves and breezes

of time. Tomorrow will be

here soon enough, take a

deep breath and smell the

new flowers blooming, the

hot sun rising, the green

this hopeful remedy foral

of life's ills, so quicld '^.

stashed away by the up ani ;ot

coming young man.
I am at Colorado Col

in my house, on my chaii

at my computer, typin

these words on this kcj

board, thinking and livin

on the eleventh day of Maj

in nineteen hundrcjij/j

ninety-four, thinking

what is in my head, am roc

pouring it into tli

netherworld of this

con beast. Good night swei

prince, tomorrow looms

last.

vol

'ar

Capitalism, capitalism, get rid of the insanity

Continued from page 8

and no one willing to ex-

plore new answers. Stay

the course my ass.

Prisons—Oh, speaking of

ever increasing prison
populations. I wonder
how many people who
come out of prison get a

good job and settle back
into society. Probably
not many, if any. Either

they're not qualified for

anything or their record
is held against them. If

they don't get a good job,

they just commit more
crimes and go back to

prison, back to the good
life. I say we should start

educating our prisoners,
make them ready for the

world. Not all. but some,
because after all, not all

prisoners are just plain

evil.

Law—Let's get rid of that

temporary insanity. So
you lost your head, you
still should get punished.

Ana about that death
penalty thing. Only for

the criminally insane,
please. We'd be doing
them a favor. But the

death penalty has to fit

the individual, not the

crime.
Education—We need to

think globally. We
should start teaching our
kids languages in el-

ementary school. Like

say two others besides
English. We also need
better integration.
Schools should have quo-
tas to make them more
integrated perhaps.
There must be a better

way to pay for schools.

The property taxes of an
entire city should be
split equally among the

schools. To top It off,

alumni should start do-
nating to their school
districts.
Government—One thing

is for certain, we need

c

term limits. Peop
should stop worryin
about losing their jobs

and start thinking of do

ing what is right. Til

truth is, most of the pul

lie doesn't know shij

from shinola, (includin

me). We need leaders wli'

are going to make
popular but wise deal

sions. And how abo»

major campaign limita

tions? Poor people an

people with moral!

should be able to run fo

office, too. We shouli

also think about whethd
or not our form of democ

racy is the final solu

tion, or if it is just a on

step on the stairs to

grander scheme.
I'm sure I haven't sai

anything new. Hell,

ain't that smart or know
edgeable—yet. But I'v

said my mind, and that'

all that really counc
Take it or leave it

BECOME A ROAD SCHOLAR
IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

When you take a Motorcycle RiderCourse you leam evasive maneuvers, cornering

skills, a strategy for riding in traffic, and other valuable riding techniques. With '

just one course, you'll become a better, safer rider, and riding will be more fun. Call

1-80O447-4700 for the best education on the streets. MOTORCYCU SUETI FOUNDtTION
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So long, and thanks for all the fish

IV Drew Crumbaugh,

hth a cameo appearance

ej ]Y Catnip Frederick

iMifST Staff Veterans

Opinions TlieCiKa/ys( Page 11
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1 came to CC four years
igo as a summer start.

ve seen people come and
o; I've seen new statues
Iprout like weeds on a

jpring day; I've read an-
gl ,ry missives to this glo-

ified newsletter which
ve spent many a night
vorking on; I've been
,ued by an angry old man.
've seen it all.

Freshman year was a

un year, for the most
jart. Summer-start par-

ies every night; IM soc-

:cr with Juan "Jesus"
iobrino; cabin trips kept
iivake and entertained by

ge iay Cochener's
lypersleep stories; re-

aming in January to a
fy ichool full of unknowns;

he Persian Gulf war;
Jresh retiring; the first

rei [tisdemeanor.
Sophomore year was

3nlgood as well, but not
til learly as entertaining,

'arties were kept to a

manageable minimum;
McGregor bashes; Ray and
his leftover pizza boxes
and Diet Pepsi bottles;

3rd floor McGregor resi-

dents standing in front
of a certain door at 7:00
P.M. every Sunday night;

Swedish women invading
McGregor; Mike Morris's
incessant hallway com-
plaining; Seth Fisher's
firing as Ground Waste
R.A. by Peggy Conroy; hot
tub behind McGregor at 4
A.M.; last "respectable"
Cara/yst (thanks. Catnip—
ugh!) under Cheri Gette;
Doug Lansky (I think)
running as the student
candidate for CC presi-
dent.
Junior year was a hot

year, especially for
McGregor residents.
Fires every block in

McGregor; Brendan
Keenan's torched room;
Sean Bohac's attempt to

recreate Sean
Fitzgerald's perfect-10
roof dive off of McGregor;
the last year for
McGregor bashes; the pa-
thetically-attended Hal-
loween Livesounds
Phish-free Festival in

Armstrong; the Lupins;

Brad Buetow; the balding
Aryans shaving their
heads in the Asia House
bathroom; para-Presi-
dent Michael Grace...
awright, Crumbaugh,
enough of this pathetic
revelry in the past. Live
for tomorrow, buddy!
Stop dredging up un-
pleasant memories, and
write something worth-
while, for god's sake! I

mean, why don't you do
something constructive.
Get off the damn com-
puter. Catnip! 1 mean,
this is MY article, isn't

it? Ahem.
Senior year... oh, what

a year! Editing the Cara-
iysr; Denny's galore; re-

lationships; Green House
parties; Kathy M.'s in-

auguration; lawsuits; CC
hockey taking the WCHA
championship; Alan go-
ing bare-pickle at the
German House; drunken
naked seniors doing beer
slip 'n' slides at the Se-

nior Spring Fling; HA!
Thought you could get rid

of me, did you? Not
bloody likely. You know,
it's people like you that
make this, wait. What was
I saying? I seem to have

entirely lost the thread.
1 s'pose I'll have to write
about something else, but
I don't know what. Malt
liquor? Possibly, but not
necessarily. Actually,
not such a bad idea. Read
Whipping Boy's article to

find out about my most
impressive exploits. ..let

me tell you, as with wine
and cheese, it just gets
better with age. ..BYE!
Catnip, you pud. Enough
of my computer! Get your
own! Anyway, Catnip
drinking six-month old
King Cobra malt liquor
in the office; Bill

Mohrman sporting an
Alfred E. Mohrman T-
shirt at an alumni event;
the CC Cutthroats; par-
ties at Cronin's old
house; the return of arch-
Republican Mike Morris;
eighth-block blowoff
classes; GRADUATION!
So goeth the article.

I've made many close
friendships here on cam-
pus, friendships which
will presumably keep for

years to come. 1 don't
know if I'll miss CC, but
then again, when else are
you safe for four years
without having to deal

with the REAL WORLD?
Bye school, bye profes-
sors, bye Rastall. bye
friends, it's time to move
on. Be seeing you.

Mott spouts..

...continued from page 8

swer to their fiscal di-

lemmas. Thus, again
sticking the bill for this
uncontrolled and un-
checked growth of play-
ers' salaries as a result
of free agency, back on
the fan.

1, as a concerned sports
fan who cares about the
future of sports chose to

write this article as a

warning. Free agency
means the death of all

that was great about
sports. All 1 can hope is

that the major sports, as-

sociations decide to
switch from this ludi-

crous system of bidding
on athletes to one that is

much more oriented to-

wards the fan or they
might be leading them-
selves to the death of pro-
fessional sports by bit-

ing the hand which feeds
them.

Catalyst staff party photo opinion:
What do you think of the readers?"

"They don't give me
any credit, damnit!"

-John Holocek, '95

'Crumbaugh

"I just keep smiling..."

-Bev Vasquez, '95

"They give good tips.

-Ms. Waitress "We're drunk and don't care!'

-Rob Schwartz,'94 and Christopher Walker, '95
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A brief run through... Footfalls and Hie Proposal

By Jamie Roberts

Catalyst Freelance Arts

Reviewer

Crazy springweather aside.

We are being drenclied,

biown, snowed, and slione

upon witli a massive barrage

of eclectic theater. Starting

the semester with TW
Modulars, Thornton Wilder

One-Acts; running through

Peer Gynt, F.verv 28 Days,

and the Sweets and Stain duo;

and ending with the huge

Front Page and the smaller

but by no means lesser qual-

ity Russian Theater presen-

tation of The Proposal and

Footfall . The Proposal ? Foot:

falls? What who where when
why? Let me tell you, no,

allow me to intrigue you.

Footfalls is a one-act play

by the drama giant Samuel

Beckett. An early produc-

tion of this play was done on

a London stage, only to be

ken aloud. The halted classi-

cal-radio-announcer voices

are mixed with stillness and
small neurotic actions and

vocal inflections. It seems

that the overall trend towards

the theater ofpsychology car-

...spend your final
days here well; inter-
sperse packing and
studying and ttiesis-
ing witli music and
theater...

ries over from previous stu-

dent theater (The Yellow

Wallpaper. Sweets , Stain) into

this piece.

This unique and intense(l

am sensing a trend towards

the intense in Maher's work)

piece will be performed only

abruptly pulled off because

of lack of attention to

Beckett's staging and pace

directions. BrigidMaher, es-

tablishing herself as a whirl-

wind director throughout this

semester, is attempting to

stay true to

Beckett's
proposed
form. She
directs
this ab-
s t r a c t

piece, and
with Leigh

Gillette(who

recently
acted in

Maher's
Stain) ,

proves that she can act as

well. This piece is pleasant

in its brevity, and discon-

certing in its performance.

A patter of poetic rain spo-

ken aloud, the words fall in

jagged rhythms and repeti-

tion like a modem poem spo-

This is it -my LAST music column

"You won't have Crumbaugh to kick around anymore"

By Drew Crimbaugh

Arts Edftor for a Day

Many moons have passed

since I first arrived at CC in

the summer of 1990. Many
albums have crossed my desk

and inserted themselves into

my disc player, and many of

them have 1 reviewed for this

glorified newsletter. As this

paper's most consistent re-

viewer for the past couple

years, I have decided to make
my final music column ever a

list of the best albums (in my

from NYC.
Fall 1990:
THE CHARLATANS UK,

5ome Friendly. Taking their

cuefrom the Madchesterscene

in Britain, this young band
made an astonishing debut

(and splash) with this proto-

ravey release.

NEW FAST AUTOMATIC
DAFFODILS, Pigeonhole. They

may be from Manchester, but

they're not like the rest of

'em. A more funk-influenced,

than 60's-influencedband and
debut.

8/T\asr}[[)^ pumpkiQS Siamese dream

opinion, of course) that have
appeared during my CC ca-

reer. So, drumroll please, and
let's roll the list...

Summer 1990:

SONIC YOUTH, Cbo: An in-

credible major-label debutby
the primordial noise band

HAPPY MONDAYS, Pills 'N

Thrills and Bellyaches: Their

grandest moment; this album
epitomized the burgeoning
(and soon to fall) Manchester
scene with its brilliance and
booty-shaking rhythms.
THE LA'S, raeta's: Another

British band, yet the/re from

Liverpool and sound like a

cross between the Beatles and
R.E.M.

Spring 1991:
THE JESUS LIZARD, Goat:

Chicago's hottest exportmakes
their national mark with this,

their second full-length re-

lease marked by David Yow's

inhuman vocal feats.

SLINT, Spiderland: Steve

Albini's favorite band at the

time, this album may be hard

but it will put you to sleep (in

a good way).

808 STATE, ex:el: The de-

fining release ofthe Manches-

ter movement was put out by
these techno pioneers, and
contains the trend-setting

single "Cubik."

Summer 1991: Nothing of

any importance was released

during this pathetic summer.
Fall 1991:
PIXIES, Tmmpe le Monde:

The last Pixies release proved
to beoneoftheir hardest, ajijl

is second only to Surfer Rosa

in terms of brilliance.

U2, Achtung, Baby: After

waiting fouryears after flattJe

and Hum, U2 marked a major

change in musical direction

with this seemingly-effort-

less release.

NIRVANA, Afevermjnd;
'Nuff said.

MY BLOODY VALENTINE,
Loveless: This British band
set the pace for the
"shoegazing" movementwhere
the wall 'o' sound approach

marked the music and mood.
Spring 1992:

SEBADOH, ///; Former Duio

Jr. guitarist Lou Barlow's new
band creates brilliance and
luscious melodies on this,

their third (first with the full

band) album.
BILLY BRAGG, Don't Try

Continued on page 13...

ONCE on Saturday, May 14th

at 3:00PM in Armstrong 32.

The Proposal is the result

of an amazing Russian The-

ater class taught by the es-

teemed Russian actor and di-

rector Veniamin Smechov.
Smechov, a
visiting
professor
this block,

has chosen
a work by
someone
whose
name is not
only well

known, it

happens to

rhyme with

his own:
Chekhov. Smechov and
Chekhov collaborate (in a

sense) to create The Proposal,

a truly amusing venture into

a botched marriage proposal.

A well-meaning, well-

dressed hypochondriaccomes

to call on the daughter of his

neighbor, and before you can

say "Smimov Vodka" five

times, the whole thing degen-

erates into a misunderstand-

ing and a quarrel in typical

Russian fashion. This maybe
the first play in a while, how-
everwith an (arguably) happy

endingwith laughter through

tears in Chekhov's simple

style. The play will be pre

sented with both Russian and

English texts, and the audi-

ence should be able to follow

the plot and action easily

(even those members with

only vaguely remedial En-

glish won't get lost). So join

Smechov, Chekhov and the

rest of the gang for an evening

of enjoyable theatrical en-

tertainment.

The Proposal has two per-

formances: Mon., May 16 and

Tues. ,may 17 at 8:00 PM In

"Armstrong 300 (Max Kade

Theater)

I implore you; spend you

final days here well; inter-

sperse packing and studying

and thesis-ing with music and

theater—(pitch). First sec

Footfalls on Saturday, catch

the 8PM performance ofFrom

Page, go hear some outstand-

ing music on Sunday after-

noon at 3 PM by Collegium

Musicum, and take an evening

study break to see The Pro-

So:

Con'

rhis^

Bark;

Mich

John

lent;

BE
l/eac

Kith

lakes

llieir

ilsoc

path

TE
IIS9i

jrani

joy.'

poet;

(Utti

Su
Korl

marl

josal on Monday or Tuesday

night. Be present to watch

the '93-'94 CC Arts season go

out with a flourish, and then

go out with a flourish your-

self!
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Piess Release Centra
Colorado Springs Symphony
Volunteers to Celebrate New
Organization
The Colorado Springs Symphony Volunteers cordially invite

the community to an evening of entertainment on May 19, 1994,

to celebrate their organization, its ciurent members, and those in

the community who would like to join in supporting the Colorado

Springs Symphony. Everyone is invited.

The membership partywiU be held at Pikes PeakCenteron thi

eve oftheSymphony's firstperformance ofPorgy and Bess . Stcvci pj^

Smith, Assistant Conductor, will speak on the significance of ili(
,q(j

George Gershwin classic. The evening bepns at 6:00 p.m. withi
j„(j

cash barand hors d'oeuvres, and will include optional backstagi
(^^^

tour at 6:30 p.m. Guests will then be treated to the final reheaia y^^

of Porgy and Bess beginning at 7:30 p.m. For reservations, cat
^^

Dorothy Adams at 596-8955 by noon. May 16. Cost is $9.00. ^^^.

Colorado Springs Symphony ^"^:,

Volunteers To Hold May "Meet ™

the Artist" Luncheon f^

The Colorado Springs Symphony Volunteers cordially invite ity

the community to a luncheon on May 20, 1994, to meet goes
i p

soloists Theresa Hamm-Smith and Ronn Smith, who will perfoB nt(

IntheSymphon/supcomingproductlonofPorgyandBessonMi: inc

20-22nd. Christopher Wilkins, Symphony Music Director art :ou

Conductor, will introduce the renowned artists. The luncheoi ^^

WiU be held at the Antlers Doubletree Hotel, beginning w" ;i

cocktails at 11:30 a.m., followed by lunch at noon. Lunclii
rell

$12.00. Forreservations,callSaraHunterat597-8836bynooii , ;

May 17th. M
-^ :cn

CollegiumMusicum to Perforii
^

in Packard Sunday I
The Collegium Musicum Spring Concert will feature music » )h(

the early Baroque period. The program will begin with Jechbs o ru

Giacomo Carissimmi. The composition for chorus, soloists, org* ife

cello and other instruments will feature the premiere perio' Jie

mance of the College's continuo organ, it will be performed < f
;

Packard Hall on Sunday, May 15 at 3 P.M. It is open to the publ Jel

and free of charge. For info caU 389-6545. vit
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Some of the best... Sugar, R.E.M., U2, Beasties

Continued from page 12

fhis atWome;The "bloke from
irking" returns with extras

Michael Stipe, Peter Buck and
Johnny Marr on this excel-

lent album.
BEASTIE BOYS, Check Your

Head: The Beasties return

Kith a rockin' album which
ulces them somewhat back to

llieir thrash roots in NYC and
•iso continuesdown the funky
nath in style.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH,
US98: Music that even your
jrandmotherwould sort ofen-

joy, Paul Heaton and co. wax
poetic about alcoholics and
cutting up mothers.
Summer 1992: Again, this

ivorthless summer was
marked by nothing of sig-

nificance.

Fall 1992:
SUGAR, Copper Blue:

Former Hiisker Du frontman
Bob Mould returns with aven-

geance with this, his new
band's debut which is full of

power-pop melodies and neo-

Husker aggression.

R.E.M., Automatic for the

People: R.E.M. have pro-

gressed from the frolicking

tunes on Chronic Town to

mature adults with a bril-

liant sense of musicianship

on this, their latest.

PETER GABRIEL, C/s:Peter's

troubled relationships mark
the mood of his latest, a col-

lection of inspired, beauti-

ful yet somber pieces.

Spring 1993:
NEW ORDER, Republic:

Manchester's finest musical
export returns after a four-

year silence with this, their

most-accessible work yet (but

still not Joy Division).

Summer 1993:
SMASHING PUMPKINS,

Siamese Dream.'Chicago's sec-

ond-finest musical export
makes the second-album
blues seem like a thing of the

past.

Fall 1993: A worthless se-

mester in terms of music.

Spring 1994:
MORRISSEY, Vauxhall and

I: The Moz returns with his

second-best solo effort, which
elicits comparisons with his

former band the Smiths.

See ya! (Well, not really

since I'm graduating.)

0898 RF.AUTU-UL SOLllH

Carolyn's caravan withTMBG
Bv Carolyn Edwards

Arts (for a day), Opinions

Editor

Finally! After years of lis-

tening to what is perhaps one

of the college alternative

scence's goofiest band, after

buying 5 of their albums, and
after missing them In concert

times in the past 3 years, it

was a They Might Be Giants

night at the Ogden.
Hauling my butt up 1-25 at

i mph, a newly-bought ticket

in my hot little hand, I was
ready to hear THEY. I arrived

Iin
Denver during the middle

of the opening act, Brian

Devvan. Mr. Dewan plays an
electric zither(yes zither),

and I must admit was quite an

Interesting show. Doing an

absolutely perfect impression

of Jeff Healy, the man made
tlie instrument sound like 2

electric quitars with a bass

backing; apparently he made
them himself.

But the crowd grew restless

for the main event; I couldn't

wait. Perhaps the most diverse
*' audience I have ever been a
^ part of, I was impressed to
*' notice so few people appar-
'" ently stoned or ready to mosh
* themselves out of existence.

^ Also, 1 observed that many of

the audience members have

been in junior high school as

long as I've listened to THEY.

i\) iut age doesn't matter when
J we're talking about one of the

3| lew truly odd-ball, intelli-

" jent bands. Obnoxious as I

thought much of the crowd, I

decided to schmooze the secu-
i" rity guard in hopes of getting

^'^ 1 peek of, or perhaps short
)ni interview, with John Linnell
*' ind John Flansburgh. Of
^' tourse, he wasn't impressed.
•*' I moved on.
"" After enough of the crowd
l" t'elling at every appearance of
'* 1 sound-checking roadie,

IHEY took the stage. Stage
- :enter, JohnF on lead guitar;

t] itage right, JohnL on bass

Saxophone and accordian. To
inish off the gang, Brian

^orehty on drums and xylo-

Ic ' Jhone, an absolutely awesome
a*" rumpet player(can't for the

g* ifeofmerememberhisname),
rfo' he bass player who looked as

•''! f he was thinking "I cna't
jbli Jelieve I'm getting paid to tour

"ith these guys," and another

lohnF-iook-alike bass sax

player.

THEY ripped into

"Dirtblke" first, followed by
several songs off their rela-

tively new album Apollo 18.

Throughout the evening THEY
played exceptional versions

of several songs from Flood,

including "Your Racist

Friend", and everyone's fa-

vorite "Birdhouse In Your
Soul." To my great pleasure,

they performed "Purple Tou-
pee, " one of the very few off

Lincoln, and "Don't Let's

Start," from their debut They
Might Be Giants .

Also among the play list:

Apollo 18 's "1 Palindrome,"

"She's Actual Size," "The
Statue Got Me High." and "Dig

My Grave;" and from their

newly released single, "The

Sun is a Mass." To support

their up-coming album John
Henry(which will hopefully

be released in September),

TMBG playedmany new songs,

all of which sounded Incred-

ible. Influences from Frank

Black of the Pixies and Andy
Partridge ofXTCboth ofwhom
THEY have worked with in

recodings for their Hello Re-

cording Company, were obvi-

ous in both lyrics and guitar.

I knew before the show that

JohnL has been sick, and he
showed many signs of either

boredom or exhaustion dur-

ing the show. However, after

warming up the crowd and
themselves, THEY gave an ab-

solutely awesome perfor-

mance. I wanted to jump and
sing and dance and laugh and
be generally very silly—

a

breakfrom school's stress that

was highly welcomed.
I must say that THEY are so

much better in concert than

they are in the studio, with

back-up band and everything.

The trip to Denver was worth

it; the $22 ticket was totally

worth it; the money I spent on
t-shirts and other parapher-

nalia was worth it. Too bad
the rest of you(except those

lucky few I did see) didn't go.

WE SHIP
EVERYTHING

IDENT.

We'll ship it all to and from school. We'll pack it,

crate it. carton it, and ship it anywhere in the world.

Free Estimates
FREE PICK UP
WEACXEPTAU.

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
I

- -
^^^^^^ ^, ^^,„„

1 837 So. Nevada Ave . 473-4545

The Ultimate Delivery
A I

PIZZA«SUBS

;On*e**S*mal*i*

SAiADS

o your room
GARUC BREAD FERUCINI • LASAGNA

$*2.*00 OFF*:Large 14

:i0" Pizza
I

Pizza = Any Large; r^qirnrc
:2 cans popSCheese +1 topping: Pizza ' 2^^_\±-LJ~^
:$5.99CNo Liinit):$5.99(No Limit) iwhen you Pick-it-up:

'

I Pick-up or Deliver-y; Pick-up or Delivery

Must have Coupon •• Must have Coupon

' and Pay-with-cash

Must have Coupon

(PIZZJl

ID# CC978 : ID# CC979 : ID# CC999

1635 lU. UINTHH 655-5565 j—..«»m I Illlll^



Rugby to the rescue

Two rugby lads reveal plan to help

CC students get rid of furniture for

the summer

Don't throw away your

loft, your carpet, your

suave lime green recliner!

Don't pay to store it over

the summer either! Call

the Rugby Lads to take it

away.
Dave Coffey and Clayton

Cooper will take your fur-

niture into storage for the

summer and save you lots

of money and lots of

hassle.

At the beginning of

next year they will hold

a yard sale with all of the

furniture they collect. It

will all be for sale for

CHEAP to students.

If you have furniture

to get rid of, call David

Coffey at x7391 or Clay

Cooper at x7293. They
will come take your stuff

off of your hands.

Soccer coach resigns

Continued from page 14..

bined record of 37-15-3

including an impressive

23-2 mark (.920) at home.

Tara Nott, a senior on

the team who played all

four years remarked about

Seal's current desclon,

"It's sad, but it's prob-

ably what he needed. I wish

him the best of luck."

The Tigers went 17-3 in

1991, his first year at the

helm, earning their most
recent bid to the NCAA
playoffs and advancing to

the national semifinals.

They've followed with win-

ning records in 1992 (9-

4-3) and 1993 (9-8-0).

"It's always tough to do,

but this is as good a time

as ever to walk away," Beal

said. "The foundation of

the team and Incoming re-

cruits make it a time when
someone can come in and

get them back into the top

10. It's a good, solid team
for anybody to take over

and do a good job with.

The schedule is balanced,

so they should be success-

ful with a chance to make
the playoffs again."

IM Update
Men's and Co-ed volleyball championships

By Brigid Maher

Catalyst Staff Writer

Intramural Volleyball

Championships got off to

an explosive start with two

tough Men's 6-6 teams—the
Powertools and the

Phonebooks. The
Powertools had the grace

and finesse that volleyball

should have but were not

able to defeat the pure

might of the Phonebooks.

The Phonebooks pulled out

barely ahead in each game
with a win of 15-11, 15-

11. Ken Harris of the

Powertools declared, "We
beat ourselves," whereas

Brett Roberts of the

Phonebooks shouted "Bo

Clancey was all over the

court!" When asked about

his feelings about the win,

Clancey remarked, "Last

year we lost to those guys

in the finals, so it felt good

to beat them In two games."

The CO-ED 6-6 champi-

onship between Red Cell

and Six on the Beach. Red

Cell got an early lead in

the match with a 16-14 win

but Six on the Beach were

Just rearing up for a fight

and won the second game
15-12. Six on the Beach

kept the intensity up and
nabbed the match with a

15-11 win. But this was
Red Cell's first loss so they

weren't out of the tourna-

ment yet!

After their loss. Red Cell

looked a little worn out and
frustrated. "It's all about
serve receive," commented
Red Cell's setter, "we suck."

But Red Cell was not out

of the championship yet.

The championship was
double elimination, so the

teams had a choice to play a

full match the next day or

one game that night for all

the marbles. Red Cell opted

for a full match the next

day. However, Six on the

Beach members claimed

they had tests and lab. So

the exhausted teams took

the court again.

Red Cell's passing and
defense finally got together

and they pulled out a win.

"That was one of the best

games we've seen at the IM

level." remarked Kirsten

Peck, the IM ref. Kevin

Keilbach, a spectator of this

battle turned war stated

it was a game of "neither

teams giving up and both

teams staying focused,"

In addition, Mark Sweet of

the championship team
Red Cell commented, "It

was a tough Tight back and
forth all the way." This

match proved that intra-

mural volleyball is a

rough and competitive

sport!

In last Saturday's first

annual S pring Beach Vol

levball Fund-raiser, Tama
Tei (Kirsten Peck, Kendra
Johnson, Nick Mystrora

and V. Tua'une) defeated

Bam Hak'n (Ken Harris,

Brady Nathan, Amanda
Abbott and Allison

Schroeder) by a score of

15-10 for the champion
ship.
Special Tournament

Note: Four Skins (featur

ing superstars Brett

Zuver, Janice Zuver, Jerry

Cross and Annie Laye) did

not perform as well as ex

pected. After losing 7

straight games, they ral

lied together, only to lose

in the first round of the

playoffs

CC track and field frolic in Disneyland
Men's and women's teams post personal and season

records at the Cal Poly Invitational in Pomona, California

ByBecca Felts, Krista

Fish, and Dave" Joe's

Roomate" Perfors

Catalyst Staff Writers

It was early.. It was 3 in

the morning. And where
was the CC track team?
Waiting for Mark. After he
appeared, they made their

way through the heavy traf-

fic to the Colorado Springs

airport.

At 8 a.m., the team ar-

rived at the John Wayne air-

port in Orange County,
California. Fredguy, in a

classic maneuver, had
rented vans from the we-
are-two-hours-away-from-
the-airport van company.
Two hours later, the vans

headed out, with Fred "I've

been here before. I know
where I'm going" Castenada
in the lead. That night, the

team dined on pizza topped
with a variety of hardware.

It was time to get seri-

ous. Time for the pre-meet
workout/football game/
team javelin practice.
Amazed by the astounding
Cal-Poly facility, (6 and 2/
3 lane track surfaced with
cement), the team had a

great psych-up workout for

the next day.

For relaxation, they then

headed to the beach. There,

Eric "Fly-boy" Coe showed
off his new birthday kite.

By the way, happy birth-

day Eric, Kara, and Naci.

Meantime, at

Disneyland, Jack was busy
ruining other peoples' va-

cations. He shut down the

Captain EO ride, causing

one little girl to jump off

space mountain. Fairly

undaunted, the tracksters

partook of

gulleywhompers. Don't
know what that is? Get a

life.

After dinner, a random
Ted sighting occurred.
Fred was wearing a Mickey
Mouse hat and signing "It's

a Small World". Assured
everything was as usual,

the Tigers continued their

fun at Disneyland.
Now for the important

part of the article. The
Tigers ran fast, jumped far,

and threw far. This was il-

lustrated by the several

season and personal
records broken during the

match. Sophomore Jack
Hayes broke a school
record in the 3,000 meter
steeple chased for the
third time this spring.
Hayes ran a 9:54.6 in the

event to finish third overall

and knock more than 1 1 sec-

onds of the old CC record of

1 0:06 he'd sec just two weeks
earlier.

In the women's 3,000
meters, freshman Kara
Bundy posted an 11:34.

Michelle Killeen, another
awsome first-year had a toss

of 23 feet, iO inches in the

the shot pMC. She also hurled

the discus 85 feet.

In the 1,500 meters, se-

nior Mark Sweet ran a 4:04,

senior Kris O'Conner ran

4:10, aud senior Becca Felts

finished wivh 5:08.34, all

these times season bests.

Sweet added a 16:03 in the

5,00 meters and O'Conner a

1:58.4 in the 800 meters,

where sophomore Blaine

Oisen isio ran a personal
record/season best of 1 :59.6

Anothf r noteworthy perfor-

mancecmein the 400 meters

as freshman Ben Markowitz
posted a season best clock-

ing 54.5 seconds.
For entertainment that

night, the Team watched
"Sex on Ice", except for

Rich, who was entertaining

himself in the hot tub.

Everyone drifted into a

peaceful sleep, dreaming of

Captain EO, personal
records, sex en ice. and the

beach. Their slumber was
interrupted by Fredguy.
Amazingly enough, adepar-

ture time had not been set

and the team had to spring

to action to make it no time

to the airport. A few team
members had sprung into

action earlier that morn-
ing—especially Juan
(Trinidad, Colorado), who
was surfing by 7 a.m.

There was a brief panic

on the flight home when a

rumor spread that Fred had

returned to Disneyland in-

stead of boarding the plane.

Fortunately, he was safely

fastened in his seat hum-

ming to his Muppets tape.

Thanks to the coaches,

who made this a great sea-

son, and many congratul

tions to every teams mem-

ber on all of their achieve-

ments.

Bears run away with title

Continued from page 14...

away with the win in the

fifth inning. They brought
in 6 more runs, 2 of which
were the result of Tony
Munoz's homerun, while

the Busters could only
score once. During the

sixth the Bears chalked up
two more homcruns, cour-

tesy of Brian Richardson
and Chad Glosson.

"This will be a personal
triumph for me if we win,"

said Finn as the Bears
racked uprun after run,

"Idon't think we won one
game last year."

The Bears scored 8 runs

'in the sixth and last in-

I

nings, and the Bat Busters

none at all, bringing the

final score to 20-9, Bad

News Bears.

"We're super excited

smiled McVeigh, holding

up her grey Hobbes shirt

after the game. "This is

our first t-shirt and we

really wanted to win.'

Congratulation s to the

Bad News Bears on their

win, and to all the teams

and individuals who have

participated i"

Intramurals this year.

Special thanks to th

refs, supervisors and ad-

ministrators who set it up



Sports
Committee on Gender Equity in Athletics

submits recommendations to President

By JostE Henjum
Catalyst Sports CoEditor

The CC Committee on Gen-
der Equity in Athletics has
submitted its recommenda-
tions to the Athletic Board
and to President Mohrman.
The committee was formed
to help bring the college in

compliance
with Title IX.

The commit-
tee had three
major areas of
concern. Its

first priority
was to develop
a plan which
would provide
opportunities
for women to

participate in

sports pro-
grams at a

level propor-
tionate to the
representa-
tion of fe-

males in the
student body. The commit-
tee was concerned with pro-
viding equal access to all

facilities, locker rooms be-
ing especially important.
Lastly, the committee
sought to make coaching and
staffing for women's sports
equal to that of men's
sports.

Throughout its delibera-

tions, the committee kept
two special concerns in

mind: the "pressing need
to develop for non-varsity
athletes a stronger program
of recreational, intramural
and physical education ac-

tivities" and a preference
for adding women's sports

rather than cutting men's
sports to achieve parity.

The committee regrets

tiiat the "projected limita-

tions on resources avail-

able for athletics both in

tiie short and the long terms
did not make ( adding rather

than dropping sports) re-

alistic."

A brief outline of the
committee's proposals for

compliance is as follows:

EODAI. QPPOIITIIMTV

-Eliminating the men's
baseball and golf programs
would reduce the number of

opportunities for males to

participate in sports pro-

There will be an open meeting
with the President Friday, May
13, at 4:00 pm in the WES
Room of Worner Center. Stu-
dents are encouraged to attend
and to share their views on the
the recommendations proposed
by the Committee on Gender
Equity in Athletics.

Stewart fields would make
these facilitiesmore avail-
able for intramural and
recreational athletic use.
-Restricting the sum-

mertime use of Washburn
and Stewart fields would
prolong the college's use
of those fields.

-If no solution to the fa-

c i 1 i t i e s

problem is

found soon,
the commit-
tee recom-
mends con-
s i d e r i n g
cutting
more out-
door sports.

-No spe-
cific recom-
mendations
were made
regarding
indoor fa-

cilities.

grams by 40.
-Women's sport partici-

pation opportunities would
increase by 60 with the ad-
dition of varsity lacrosse
in the 1994-5 school year
and varsity Softball in

1995-6.
-Parity wouia be easier

achieved if participation in

the football program were
limited to 60-65 athletes.

-Elevating women's club
soccer to junior varsity sta-

tus would create 20 more
opportunities for women to

participate in athletics.

FACniTlES

-The disproportionate
locker room space afforded

to men's and women's sports

could be remedied by a re-

assignment of locker room
space for the 1994-5 school
year.

-The installation of lights

on the tennis courts and on
one or both of Washburn or

Staffing
- F u 1 1

-

time women's varsity
coaching appointments
which combine departmen-
tal responsibilites and
other coaching duties
should be considered.
-The committee recom-

mende that tho procidont
and the Athletics Director
continue to work towards
salary equity. The
commute recommends sal-

ary brackets be consid-
ered.

In its proposals, the com-
mittee has opted for short
term solutions to equity
problems. A lack of re-

sources and space neces-
sitates this approach.
Long term plans include

the development of locker

facilities outside of El

Pomar and the construc-

tion of an intramural
fieldhousc. Furthermore, it

inlcudes at least two regu-
lation size outdoor play-

ing fields.

Bears run away with B-

league championship
Bad News Bears cranck out 20-9 win over Bat Busters

Bv Meredtih Westholm

Catalyst Staff Writf.r

Softball, broomball, vol-

leyball and ultimate fris-

bee all hosted their final

games this week.
Softball championships

took place Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Coed B

„ue was the first up to

bat" on Wednesday. The
learns of the hour were the
Bad News Bears and the Bat

Busters.

Katie McVeigh of the

Bears batted in the first

official run of the Softball

finals early in the first

innning. Paul D'Amours
brought in one for the Bat
Busters with a triple, but
couldn't get home himself.

In their next turn at bat,

the Bat Busters couldn't
score at all. The Bears
brought in another run on a

double by pitcher Tyler
Finn. Both teams scored in

the third however; Mike "1

don't deserve any candy"
Rabinovitch put himself on

third and Coroline Bruce
brought him in with a sac-

rifice play. For the Bust-

ers, Mark Handy brought
in two single-handedly,
but was beached on third

when a fly ball (caught by
Ms. Bruce) was followed by
an out at first. The fourth

inning followed much the

same pattern as the trird.

At the end of the fourth,

the score was 7-6, Bears.

The Bears started to run

Continued on next page

Women's head

soccer coach resigns

Carl Beal leaves team after seven

years

Press rf.lease

Carl Beal, head coach of I

the CC women's soccer
team since 1991, has re
signed effective May 31

Details of a search to
find a replacement will be
announced soon, accord-
ing to Max Taylor, direc-
tor of athletics. "We want
to have someone in place
as soon as possible," Tay-
lor said,

CC women's soccer has
thrived throughout a "de-
cade of excellence" that
began in 1983. However,
after eight consecutive
trips to the NCAA play-
offs, the Tigers have not
received a tournament bid
the last two seasons.
"The nature of collegiate

women's soccer has
changed to such a competi-
tive environment," Beal
said. "The school needs
someone who is willing to

be focused on the job year-
round. A new coach with
that kind ot focus, along
with all the positive
things the administration
is looking to do, will help
CC's program get back to

where it's been."
"You really need some-

one here who's going to do
summer camps, work with
the Olympic Development
Program and generally be

more of a self-promoter,"
said Beal, who originally
accepted the head coach-
ing position on an interim
basis before officially
applying in 1992.

"A condition I put on
myself when 1 first took
the job was if 1 couldn't
do it 100 percent for the
program, and have it all

fit comfortably with the
way I want to live, I

wouldn't do it anymore.
And I think I reached that
conclusion during the
off-season."

Beal has spent seven
years overall with the
team. He served as an as-

sistant coach from 1986
to 1989.
During his three cam-

paigns as head coach, CC
posted a winning percent-
age of .700 and a com-

Continued next page...

Congrahilations

Lacrosse: Six Tiger stickers earned all-confer-

ence honors in the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate

Lacrosse League. Congratulations to Ted Nusbaum,

Max Caulkins, Chris Smith, Jesse Yuran, Niels

Maumenee and Mugsy Nields.

Ted Nusbaum will also represent the RMILL at this

year's national north/south all-star game.

Track and Field: In the last meet of the season,

sophomore Jack Hayes broke a school record in the

3,000m steeplechase for the third time this spring.

Hayes knocked more than 1 1 seconds off the old school

record, which he had set just two weeks earlier. Kara

Bundy, Michelle Killeen and Blaine Olsen posted per-

sonal-bests in last weekend's meet. Ben Markowitz,

Mark Sweet, Kris O'Connor and Becca Felts all ran

season-bests.

Swimming and Diving: After three successful

years of serving on an interim basis, Sandra Janes has

accepted an official appointment as head coach of the

CC men's and womens's swimming and diving teams.

Janes guided the CC women to their first ever confer-

ence championship this year and was named ISL Coach

of the Year for the second time last season.

In addition to her coaching duties, she will take over

the position as director of the school's Schlessman

Pool as well as working as an aquatics instructor.
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San Rafael Apartments Is

having a garage sale Sunday,

May 1 5 at 9 a.m.Come and And
lots of goodies for your apart-

ment this summer or to deco-

rateyourdorm room nextyear.

UCCS is conducting a psy-

chiatric study of college stu-

dents of both state and pri-

vate schools. Looking for sub-

jects who qualify for the fol-

lowing:

*ucked thumb beyond the

age of 8

•Habitually sleep in class

Often fantasize about death

or dying, either yourself or

others
•Have never had a roommate
•Voluntarily pursue an ac-

tivity required ofyou by your
parents (ex: musical instru-

ment or sport)

buffer from restlessness -

i.e. constantly feel the need to

leave the college, campus, and/

or community.
If you qualify for 3 of the

above 6, please contact UCCS
correspondent at Colorado

College. Call Craig at x7297.

Note: Volunteers must be

returning in the Fall of 1994.

Semester program in Ger-

many: Interested in studying

in Germany next spring se-

mester? A few spaces remain

in CC's semester program in

Luneburg, Northern Germany.

elude a variety of excursions

and field trips in Europe. For

more information contact Prof.

Wishard, x6520.

Need carpet for next year?

Large carpet ( 15'xl 2') in good
condition. $30 OBO. x7634.

Loft for sale! Fits single

bed and bookcase designed for

Slocum. 8'3" long, S'lO" high.

Sturdiest loft on campus!! For

more details call x7666.

Bitchin' wheels, '73

Cadillac Ambulance, Baby
Blue. Lights and sirens in-

cluded. $ 1 ,200 OBO. Call Brad

at 442-6944. You've seen it

around campus, now here's

your chance to own it.

For sale: Refrigerator, larg-

est legal dorm size, also good

forsmall apartments. Freezer,

ice trays, door shelves. $65

OBO. Also: Portable CD/Cas-

sette player, programmable
CD, tape deck, am/fm radio.

Detachable speakers. $75
OBO. Call Amy at 389-7840.

Forsale: 1982ToyotaCelica

GT. 5 speed, 4 cylinder. Runs
well. Asking $850. 633-783 1

.

1971 Volkswagen Camper.
Runs great. Approx. 20,000

on rebuilt engine. Reliable.

$1,500 O.B.O. 473-2977.

Plane ticket for sale. Colo-

radoSpringsto Chicago. $ 1 00
takes it. Call for details at

635-5043.

For sale: Wood desk w/
drawers, good condition, $25.

Wood dresser, good condition,

$20. Also: pots, pans, silver-
ware, piaies anu glasses, call

Justin, 577-4736.

Loft for sale! Beautiful and
in good condition. Callx7370.

For sale: Full component
rack stereo system with high

quality speakers. $1500
originally. $800 OBO. Tom,
473-3419.

Congratulations

op your graduation.

Catty-Corner

"

to the CC Campus

TAYLOR TRAVEL
818 N. TEJON ST.

636-3871
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Forsale: Raliegh "Mountain

Trials" mountain bike. $150
OBO. Call Chris at x6202.

Macintosh for sale. Printer

included. $475 OBO. Call 634-

3842.

For sale: Macintosh
Imagewriter II printer. $60

OBO. Call Chris at x6202.

NEED A JOB?

Alaska Summer Employ-
ment - Earn up to $8,000+ in

two months. Room and board!

Transportation! Male or Fe-

male. No experience neces-

sary. Call (206)545-41 55 ext.

A5892.

Callers needed to phone
alumni for the Annual Fund
May 23-26. $5/hr. If inter-

ested, call Megan at x6601.

Marketing and Management
division of multi-billion dol-

lar financial corporation has

openings in this area. Income
$25K-$50K based on activi-

ties. Great benefits package.

No exp. required. Full train-

ing provided. Apply in per-

son Thurs. May 19 at 10:15

a.m. or 2:15 p.m. at Holiday

Inn at 1-25 and Fillmore. No
calls.

MiiawaiM

Do you want to live in the

condos this summer? We're
looking for people to sub-let.

Please call x7469 or x7211
for more information.

1 would like to housesit for

the summer. 471-1655.

Roommatewanted. Christian

female to share 3 bedroom
house 4 blocks from campus.
Large kitchen, lots of storage

place, nice cat, and off-street

parking. Available June 1.

Call 636-2612.

Female roommate wanted to

share 4 bedroom, Victorian

home near CC. $200 per mo.
includes utilities. Call 471-
07 86. Ask for Rick, a CC Alum-
nus.

Sublet 2 bedroom apart-

ment. Available June-August.
Only 1 and a half blocks from
campus. Nice place. For info

callScotx7191 orJohnx7769.

Room available June-July,

1994
2Bdr, 1 Bath withback yard,

large living room, large bed-
room. $260/month, utilities/

water included. Faculty hous-
ing 2 blocks from campus. 214
E. Cache La Poudre. Contact
Lara Asper 389-6485.

Need a house to sub-let for

the summer? 3 bedroom house
for rent during the summer.
Across the street from cam-
pus (211 E. Uintah). Washer,
dryer. We're looldng for some-
one to sub-let so please call

Zach at x7395 for more infor-

mation.

Harmonica Lessons

Learn to play the Blues.

Acoustic or Amplified tech-

niques for players at any level

(or no level): breathing,
single-notes, bending, hand
tremolo, blues structure, so-

loing, licks, intros, turn-

arounds, throat vibrato, ad-

vanced bending, octaves,

tongue blocking, warbling,

trills, etc... Beginners and
Experienced players. Call Rob
X7812.

Taken from library: Smalf

grey notebook computer. IBM
compatible. Lost 1st of May.
Any information contact J.J.

at X6895.

Found: one Minnesota Lake.

Roughly 120 million gallons,

fresh water. Most fish still

alive, but starting to smell.

Please claim quickly. Nice

view. Please contact Sara at

x7239and identify fish types

and shore outline. Serious in-

quiries only.

I lost my blue Eddie Bauer

parka. It's the only jacket I

have! Do you know where my
jacket is? If yes, then call me
atx7285.

DON'T CALLANYONE ELSE!

Call Jennifer Bertrand, 1st

year student and your CC real

estate prolessional. tor com-
prehensive, knowledgable as-

sistance in buying, selling,

and investing in real estate!

Inquire today about special

discounts and rebates! 591-

4663, 548-0614.

Are you questioning your
sexuality? Do you want to talk

to someone, but don't feel com-
fortable going to B-GALA?
Then call Lance at ext. 7212
or Sarah ext. 7147. Totally

confidential.

WILL PAINT ANY DOG, ANY
COLOR

$25, you supply the paint

and the dog.

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
Contact Michael Kauffman

atx7297orWB86.

Just a reminder...

The Catalyst
will still have an
e-mail account
next year. Don't
send anything
now, but wait
until Septem-
ber. You can
send your let-

ters, classifieds,

and general
comments to:

Catalyst.
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